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MYSTERIES OF PARIS.

A NOVEL.

BY EUGENE SUE.

I.NTRODUCTION.

Wr. Inkn great pleasure in in(ri>(liicing to the Americiin puMic the

most celebrated work of Etoenp. Si'e, at the present time the most

popular, and one of the most brilliant, authors of France. The
"Mysteries of Pakis" waii received, during its publication in

weekly numbers, with an excitement and enthusiasm which seldom

has been equalled even in the French capital. The office of the

Journal which issued the story was thronjjed by crowds of anxious

readers on the day of its publication— it was caught up with tlir

greatest avidity at the lioiels and public libraries—orders come in for

it from the remotest departments ; and, to cumplcle the excitement,

tlie reading public were thrown into tears by a brain fever which at.

tacked the author during ils compo.sition. Alt were aRlonii^hcd at

the adventurous (light of the dariiig genius; many predicted that it

would be impossible f.ir him to pourtray the eccentric and divrr3(

characters which ho had introduced ; many conjectured that a slury

with such an exciting conimencenieni could not be sustnineil with

corresponding interest. "Where will he lead us to 7" " How will

< end ?" were q.ieslious asked in every circle. Mademoiselle I.c

Normand, the celebrated tlfviufrrsxr^ exclaimed, that her sole p.iiii;

ill death was that she could never read the concluding chajitiTS ol

•ho " Mysteries of Paris." But the work continued to be issued,

Avith an increase of interest as every succeeding number appeareil ;

the characters neither killed the author, nor he them ; and its p.>pu.

larily and triumph were so well insureii, alter the issue of the tenth

number, ihat Sue bad the pleasure of refusing one liundreil thousand

francs (or the copy-riahl. The novel certainly excites the nu^t in-

'leiise and startling interest. If the reader will peruse one iiuinln r.

we have no fear but that be will coll lor a second, however iiiucli ..1

interest is lost by the translation. As the tale proceeds, he will iie

introduced to every diversity of scene, fnmi the most horrowim; to

the most touching—to every vanoty of character, fri«in the most li.'

graded to the most spiritual. The taste for the horrible and the tasii

for the refined, will find in it a source for its gratilicalion ; those who
•dmiro the conceptions of Salvitor Rosa, those who are subdued by

1 th» Cl«rk'< (,>llic.' i.f

the pencil of Claude Lorraine, will find, in the vast range of Stn:'3

imagination, a gallery to which they can resort with equal delight.

If the work does not find readers in this countrj', it must be the

fault of the translator—there is but one opinion of its merit and in.

tcrcst among the readers of the original. It must be confessed, that

it is exceedingly difficult to render this exciting narrative into Eng-

lish : the rude slang of the bandits and the simplicity of Fleur de

Marie's French are equally perjilexing. No pains have been spared

to overcome these obstacles, and we submit this version to the public

with great confidence that the spirit of the original will be found to

have been preserved, and the language of the author conveyed aa

literally as the idiom will pennit.

18 PAlllt Ptirl. AV-i»- rtrt. Scpl. XtÀ. «u*

PART FIRST,

CHAPTER I THE T,mS-FRAN-C.

A TAPis-riiAXc is the iiaiiio given by thieve.s and robber»
to grog-sho|>s of the lowest description. A liberated convict,
wlio is called in their unoarilily language an ogre, and a woman
of the same character, an ogre5.«, keep geiierally these low
abode."!, haunted by the refuse |iopulation of Paris—liberated gal.
Icy slaves, pickpockct.s robbers and murderers. If any criina
has been committed, the vigilant jxilice surround these' places
uith their toils to rnlch the oflender. This preface will .ser\e

i

to warn the reader tli.it he must prep.ire himself for thrilling

I

scenes of crime and horror. Ho will be conveyed into regioiu
I he has never visited liefore, and iiitro<luce<l to characters as
hideous and repulsive as reptiles in a sw.uiip. Who is not fa-
miliar with the descriptions which ('o.i|)er—Uie American Scott—has given of the barbarous cust:iiiis of tlie Indians : tlieir lan-
guage Rlraiige, yet p,)etic—the thousand stratagems to which
they ro.sort to avoid or pursue their enemies • Who liaa not
«litiddered for the fate of iIip fanner and backwoodsman, wlien
tlioy were surrounded by h anderiiig tribes of savages, reje<-ted
by rivilization on .account of their sanguinar\- disposition ! We
will endeavor in the fullowing jKiges, to unfohi to the reader some
pass.Tges from the life of other barbarians, who, like the Indians
so well depicted by (_'oo|>er, are disow ned and rejected by civili-

zatioii. These sa\ages are in our midst, and we miglit meet
them daily, should wo venture in those haunts where they as-
semble to ph)t murder or robliery aud to divide the spoils of their
vicliiiis. These men have luaimers jH^-uliar to themselves.
Their lancy-woiiiPii live with them. Their language is also
their own—a liiuri, ns and ob-^cene, and replete
with images IihkvK .i,s. Like the Indians, they
give each other nai .ling with their enerj,'y, their

cruelty, or some [mtuIi ir (.livMial di'l'ormitv. W- cannot ap-
DPiach these scenes of terror without l'.x>liiùrs oi great distrust.

We fear to lie reproached with voluntarilv choosing such repul-

1 sive ejiiiodes. We tear to lie judged iiiadf<iuate to the task of

I represeutiiig in a faithful, bold and \ i^titv^us manner these ec-
centric characters. While w ritiug tliciie fear-inspiring passages,
we could not guard against an impleasant, we CAnnot say painful
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anxiety, lest we should be charged witli -a ridiculous alTectatiou.

While reflecting that «ur readers might bo inspired witli similar

feelings, we asked ourselves whether we should desist or perse-

vere in the path which we have marlied out ; whether, indeed,

such pictures ought to be ])rcscntcd to the public eye. We
were tor a long time in doubt ; and unless the imperious exi-

gency of the narrative had demanded it, we should almost regret

liaving located in so horrible a place tlie facts which follow.

We however rely with some confidence on that sort of curiosity

oftentimes excited by scenes of terror. We also rely upon the

eflfect of contrast. In such Icind of writing as this, it is often

useful to reproduce certain characters, certain existences, and

certain ligures of a shade so dark as to relieve by scenes of a

livelier character. Tlie reader is now informed of the excursion

we |)r()poKe to tal;e into the very midst of this race of savages,

who till our prisons and galleys, and fmaily perish on the scaf-

fold, lie will ])erhaps condescend to foUow us. The investi-

gation \\ill undoubtedly be novel to nim. We beg of him now
to place his feet on the lowest step of the social ladder ; and as

the story progresses, the atmosphere will become purer and

purer.

On the 13th of December, during a dark and rainy evening,

an athletic man, clad in a miserable blouse, passed over the

Pont au Change, and rushed into the Cité—a labyrinth of dark,

narrow and crooked streets, extending from the Palais de .lus-

lice as far as Notre Dame. The vicinity of the Palais de Justice,

although limited in extent, and watched by a vigilant police,

yet serves as a shelter and rendezvous to the malefactors of

Paris. Is it not strange that an attraction, fatal and irresistible,

incessantly draws those criminals to that awful tribunal which
condems thorn to the prison, the galley and the scaffold ^ On the

night in question, the wind rushed in violent gusts through the

narrow lanes of that gloomy retreat; the dim lights, vacillating

in the wind, were feebly rellectcd in the dark gutter whicli

flowed over the pavements. The air was admitted into these

degraded abodes through broken and worm-eaten casements.
.Dai-k and pestilential alleys conducted to still darker and more
jiestilcntial stairways, so steep that one could scarcely ascend,
ève:i with the aid of the rope, which was fastened by iron hooks
iS> the damp wall. The lower floors of these houses were mostly
•occupied as the shops of coal-dealers, butchers, and venders of

tainted meat. Worthless as their contents were, the fronts of

all the shops were strongly protected by iron bars—such was
the dread inspired by the audacious robbers in the vicinity.

The man in tlie blouse, as soon as he entered the street aiL\

Fevès, slackened his gait, for he felt himself at home. The
night was dai-k—the rain was pouring in ton-ents—the walls

were swept by furious winds—^the distant clock slowly struck

ten. Two females, who were sheltering themselves beneath a

dark and projecting door-way, were singing in a low voice some
favorite air. One of the creatures was doubtless known to the

man, for, stopping suddenly in fi'ont of her, he grasped her by
the arm: the wretched female, starting back, said in a timid

tone, " Good evening, Chouriueur."*

The convict had received that name at the bagnio.
" So it's you, Goualeuse,"! said the man ;

" you must pay for

my brandy to-night, or I'll make you dance without a fiddle."

" I have no money," said the woman, shaking with terror before

the fear-mspiring villain.

"If your purse is empty, the ogress wiU trust you on the

credit of yom- face."

" I owe her already for the loan of my clothes."

"You argue, do youl" and he struck his victim a blow so

hard as to extort a bitter cry. " Take that—it's only a warning."
The WTetch had scarcely spoken these words, when he ex-

claimed, with an awful oath, " I'm wounded in the arm—you've
scratched me with your scissors !" and he rushed after the girl

down the dark alley.

" Dare to come near me," said she, " and I'll stick them into

your eyes—I've done you no harm—why did you beat me !"

" I'll tell you soon," said the bandit, approaching her in the

dark ;
" now I have you, and you've got to dance for it," said he,

eeizing a slender wrist with his muscular hands.
" You'll dance yourself," said a male voice.
" A man ! is it you, Red-ann ? Answer me, and do not Iiold

me S3 tight," cried Chourineur. " I'm in your alley, and it must
be you."'

" 'Tis not Red-arm," said the voice.
" If 'tis not a friend, there will be blood spilt," said Chouri-

neur ; "but whose small paw is this which I hold"!"
" 'Tis the mate to tliis one ;" and, though tlie hand which

• Lt Olmrineur-tke slabber ; a nicls-nwDe. which the bandit» had given him.
Î X.a Oovaleusç—ihs songstress

now seized his throat was soft "and delicate, Chourineur soon
perceived that it was nerved with h-on muscles.

Goualeuse, who liad taken refuge in the lower part of the
alley, now approached, and cried out to her unknouTi protector,

"O sir, I thank you for defending ine—Chourineur abused mo
because I would not provide lum with brandy. I have revenged
myself, although I could not hurt him much, witli my small scis-

sors. I am now safe, leave him alone—beware ! 'tis Chouriuenr.|'^,
How much terror the man inspired !

•''' ' CC
"Do you,_not he.-ir mef 1 tell you 'tis Chourineur." ,

.*»»

"1 am a man that is fearless !" exclaimed the unknown, and
'

silence reigned, until it was broken by voices of strife.

" You are ambitious of being killed by me, are you ?" ex-
claimed the ruffian, struggling to clear huneelf from the gr.isp

of his adversary, whom he found ai-med with gigantic strength
;

" very well : you shall pay for both Goualeuse and yourself,"

added he, grinding his teeth.

" Pay ! 'twill be in blows, thon," replied the unknown.
" Release me, or I will bite off your noso," muttered Cliouri-

neur in a smothered growl.
" My nose is too small for you to see, my friend."
" Come under the lamp then."

"Agreed," said tlie unknown ; "we shall tjinn see the wliites

of each others eycsj" and rushing upon Chourineur, whom lie

still held by the collar, he forced him liack to the entrance of the

alley, and sent him violently into the street, where the light of

the lamp feebly shone. The ruffian stumbled, but quickly rose

and rushed fui'iously upon the stranger, whose delicate ligure did

not indicate the incredible strength he displayed. Although
Chourineur had a most athletic form and was higUy skilled in

a sort of exercise called saiate, which consists in tripping up
your antagonist, he had now found his master. The stranger,

with singular dexterity, passed one leg behind liim and pros-

trated him twice to the earth. Unwilling to acknowledge his

adversary's superiority, Chourineur renewed the struggle, roar-

ing with anger. Goualeuse's champion suddenly changed liis

manner of attack; he discharged on Chourineur's head a shower
of blows, like blows from an iron gauntlet, so entirely opposed to

all the rules of the sauile, as completely to bewilder Chourineur
and prostrate him for a third time on the pavement, exclauning
as he fell, " enough, enough, I am beaten."

" If he owns conquered, spare him," said Goualeuse, who, du-
ring the couniLt, liad apprnarhed lo ilio tliToohnlH of Rcthnaii's
house ;

" but who are you?" continued she in a voice of surprise
and admiration ;

" not a man, from the Rue Saint Eloi to Notre
Dame, is a match for Chourineur, except the Schoolmaster*
alone. I owe you, sir, a thousand thanks ; without yoiu- kind aid

he would have killed me."
The stranger replied not, but listened eagerly to her musical

voice. Never had a more silvery sound greeted his ear. He longed
to catch a glimpse of her features, but in vain ; the night was too

dark, the lamp too dim. After having remained motionless for

several minutes, Chourineur began gradually to move his legs,

his arms, and finally assumed an upright posture.

"Beware!" cried Goualeuse, retreating into the alley, and
drawing her protector with her, " beware ! he will seek revenge."

" Be assured, my dear girl, if he is in need of more, I can
serve him.''

The ruffian heard these words : " I am pretty well bruised,"

muttered he, " I have enough for one day, I want no more at

present ; suppose we defer it till we meet again."
" Are you not satisfied ? Do you complain 1 Did I not show

you fair playl" asked the stranger in a threatening voice.
" O no, I've no fault to find

; you are a fellow of good pluck,"
said the ruffian in a surly voice, but with that deferential man-
ner which is always yielded by men of his class to superiority of

bodily strcngtli ;
" you have flogged me well, and except the

Schoolmaster, who could swallow Hercules for his breakfast, no
man till to-day could boast of flooring me."
"Well! what now?"
"What now? why I've found my master, that's all, and you

will find yours some day or other. Sooner or later, every one finds

his master ; if not on earth, tliere's a God above us the priests

say. ^Vllats certain now is, that you have flogged Chourineur,

and therefore you may do what you please in the Cilé—all the

girls will be your slaves, ogres and ogresses will not dare to

refuse you tick. Who are you ? you speak our slang like a

veteran ; if you are a thief, I am no man for you. I never stole ;

I own I have stabbed, for when the blood rushes to my liead

every thing looks red, and I must strike, but I've paid for it—

•

fifteen years in the bagnio—my time is out now, I owe nothing

to the judges, and I never robbed : ask Goualeuse?"

* The name which had been given to one of the bandit*.
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" 'T is true, he is not a thief," said she.

" Well, come with lue ; we will drink a glass of brandy to-

gether, and you shall know me," said the stranger; "come on,

cherish no ill-will."

" That's very kind
;
you are iny master ; I grant you play very

hard with your lists : I remember that shower of blows. Ati !

how they rained ujjon my sconce ; never have I seen anything

like it ; liuw well laid on they were, just like a blacksmith's ham-
mer : it i!< a new game, you must show it to mc."

'•
I viill commence again when you wish it."

'• iVot on me, I thank you ; I've not got over the other dose

yet But do you know Red-arm ! you were in the alley of his

house I"

" Rcd-ann !" said the unknown, surprised at tlie question.
" I know not whom you mean ! Docs Red-arm live alone in that

house?"
" Certainly not ; but Red-arm does not relisli neighbors near

him," said Chourincur with a peculiar grin.
" Well, BO much the better for him," said the stranger, not

wishing tu continue the conversation. "Red-arm is as raiicli a

stranger to me as black-arm. It was raining, and I took shelter

in that alley. Vou were disposed to abuse uiis poor girl, and I

flogged you for it ; that is all."

" True : besides, I have nolhhig to do with your business.

Those who need Red-arm, do not tell everybody of it : lot us
speak no more of it." Then turning to Goualeuse, " Upon my
word you are a good girl. I gave you a slap and you returned
it witli your scissors ; it is all fair. But what I like in you it?,

that you did not excite this fellow against me when I gave up.

You will come and drink with us ; the gentleman treats. Bv
llie way, my bra\e fellow, suppose instead of drinking brandy,
we take a supper together at the White Rabbit ;—it 's a ta})is.

frartc.''

"Agreed, I'll pay for the supper. Will you come, Goualeuse !"

" I was quite hungry but a moment smce, but I camiot bear a

fight It has destroyed my appetite."
" Ball ! your appetite will return when you commence eating,"

said (Chourincur
;
" besides, the cooking is first rate at tlie White

Rabbit"
The three in perl'ect harmony, now directed llieir steps toward

the low tavern.

During the ficrhi Ijotwoen Chourincur and tho unknown, a

roaiman ot colossal stature, hid in the next alley, had watched
llie conflict with keen interest without however, olTering to in-

terfere. When Cliourineur, Goualeuse, and the stranger started

for the taveni, the coalman followed them.

The bandit and (joualeuse entered lirst the tapis-franc. The
stranger was about to follow, when the coalman approached him
and whispered in Enjrlish, with a respectful manner, "My lord,

be on your guard." j'lic slratiger carelessly shrugged his shoul-

ders and joined his companions. The coalman remained near

the door, listening attentively, and occasionally [leering through

a small space, scratched from tl\o white pamt which usually

covers the window-pruies in those gloomy abodes.

rir.M'TER H THE OGRESS.

The " White Rabbit" is situated in the middle of the rue au.v

Fevèg. It occupies the lower floor of a high house, llio front of

which ha» only two windows called guillotine windows. Over
the door of the passage, whose walls are black, hangs an oblong
bmtern, from tho cracked gla.^^ses of which this inscription, in

fiery letters, salutes the guest :
" lji>di;int;s for tlw )iij,'/i/ to be

had here." The unknown, Chourincur, and (ioualeuso passed
into llie interior of the hostelry. Fancy a large, low room, with
its ceiling soiled and bo-smoked, where darkness is rendered
visible by the flicker of a miserable lamp, on the white-wushed
walls of which coarse engravings hang, mingled with curious

inscriptions in tho slang of thieves ; Uie floor is covered with

sand, and a handful of straw serves as a substitute for a car|>ct

at the foot of the bar, which is situated ut the right of the dour,

and underneath the lamp. On each side of tiic room are six tables

with corn's|Hinding lienilies, fastened by one end to tlic wall ; at

the end of the room opposite the bar, Ls a door which leads to tlir

kitchen ; at the right of the bar is another, which leads lo a[ii>l-

ogies for beds, where one can pass the night lor three sous.

A few words alwut the ogress and her guests, lier tiilo is

Mother I'oiii.-sr ; her business, tho superintendence of the bar,

the lodgings, and the loan of garments to the frail peripiiteliis

of the streets. The ogress is I'al, lair, and forty ; with a slight

beard on her chin, a masculine voice, muscular arm.*, l.irsre

hands, and gives out her commands in the strong voice of ant liont v.

Over her cap a red and yellow silk handkerchief is displayed ;
'

a tliick shawl crosses over her bo«on^ and is tied behind her
waist ; her green woolen petticoat is sufficiently short to revea!
her wooden sabots, crisped in many places by her foot stove, and
her flushed complexion indicates tliat she is a frequent customer
at her own bar. The bar is covered with lead, and furnished
v/ith tankards encircled with iron, and also with pewter raugs.

Three pitchers, in the fonii and shape of the Emperor himself,

adorn a table in the comer, and are filled with a green or red
liquor, well known by the name oi parfait amour, or "consola-
tion." Finally, a large black cat with sparkling eyes crouches
close to the ogress, like the presiding demon of the place. By
the way of contrast—singular as it may seem to those who
have not fathomed the depths of the human heart—a branch of

holy laurel, consecrated by the lienedictions of priests, and pur-

chased with tho blood-stained coin of the ogress, hangs as an
amulet over the old-fashioned clock.

Two men, with repulsive features and hairj- faces, sit clollied in

Taaa, at one side of the room, mysteriously whispering to each
other, while they are sipping the liquor before them, in a state

of manifest uneasiness and expectancy. One of them is deadly

pale ; a dirty Grecian cap is pulled low over his eyebrows, one
of his hands is scrupulously concealed, and when he is forced to

show it, he docs it with great precaution. Further on, by a tabic,

sits a beardless youth of sixteen, with a lead-like complexion,

and eyes that have no speculation in them. As he sits smoking

a short pipe, which he occasionally removes to sip the brandy

and water before him—sprawling against the wall, with both

hands in the pockets of his blouse, and his legs stretched upon
the bench—he seems an appropriate representative of precocious

vice. The other visitors of the tapis-franc, are unworthy of par-

ticular notice—a gloomy, ferocious, licentious and brutal crew.

Such were the imnates of the tavern when the trio entered. As
they figure so largely in our narrative, and as tlieir faces are so

indicative of tlieir character, a more minute description of

them seems to be requisite.

The summit of Chourineur's tall and athletic form was adorned

with a plentiful crop of sandy hair, and bushy whiskers of bril-

liant red. Ilis miserable situation and laborious pursuits in tho

bagnio, had imparted to his complexion that brazen hue, which
is peculiar to galley slaves. The man's features were rather

bold than Hcrce, although the back part of his skull indicated
the lowest and the most ungovernable passions. He is c!ad in

an old blue blouse, coarse velvet pantaloons, which were onco
green : tlieir discoloration, however, is concealed by a thick co%-.

ering of mud.
Strange as it may appear, an expression, so mild and ange'-

like, beamed from the countenance of Goualeuse, that it seemed
to defy the eftacing finger of degradation ; as if the creature had
no power to impart the dark lineaments of vice to a face which
had been once lighted up by the Creator. Sixteen suiumera
had hardly impressed upon her form the finished touch of wo-
manhood. An oval face, whose round and well-formed checks
bore the peach-like bloom of tender youth, was surmounted bv
a Pari.an brow, beneath which shone mild blue orbs, almost veiled
by long and curved lashes ; while her small delicate mouth, the
sjnnmetry of her nose, and the dimples which nestled in her chin,
would have realized the sculptor's brightest dream of beauty. Pro-
fuse locks of auburn hair falling from each side of her peerless
brow, gracefully swept her cheeks, and curling behind her pearl-
like ear, were finally lost under tlie folds of a plaid handkerchief,
twisted around her head in bewitching marmotte form. A coral
necklace relieved the snowy whiteness of her neck; a worsted
dres.s. though imicli too large, could nut conceal the swell of her
round and perfect form ; an orange-colored shawl, with fringes of
green, crossed gracefully over her bosom. The nuigic of Gou-
aleuse 's voice struck with admiration her unknown protector.
Those sweet tones of melody possessed an attraction so irre.
sistible, that llie gross and abandoned rutVians in whose midst
this rare flower had bloomed, softened and sutidued by its melt-
ing strains, had given her the name of Goualeuse—"tlie song-
stress." She had acquired also, by the imiocence of her looks,
another name : she was called Flatr de Marie, words h hich,
in their language, signify the " purity of maidenhood." Can the
reader sympatliize with my emotionl that a vocabulary, in which
murder, blood and tlicit are e.xpressed by words iiioVc hideous
than the things themselves, contains alio an ipi^ige so beau-
tiful and jKietical as this "Fleur de Marie"—like a spotless
lily, lilting its snow-like and fragrant head lri>iu a field of car-
nage ! Singular contrast ! expressions ot tlie finest poetrj-, iu a
language which belongs to the vilest of men. It almost induces
one Ut believe that certain moral truths tlirow a fitlul but vivid
light into the darkest souls—;i iinn totally depraved is a miracle.

The protector of Goualeuse (wc will call him Rodolphe.) was
about thirty years of age. ilia slight form did not indicate th«
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Btrength which he had displayed ; in its beautiful and finished

proportions, lay concealed that immonse muscular activity which

had vanquished the athletic Chourineur. It is difficult to as-

sign a decided character to his countenance, for it exhibited the

Btrangest contradictions. His features were efTeminatcly beauti-

ful, his complexion pale and delicate, while his half-closed, dark

and voluptuous eye, surrounded by a bluish circle ; his nonchalant

gait, his glance of di.sdain, his ironical smile, seemed to indicate

habits of opulence and aristocratic excess. Yet that small white

liand had prostrated one of the most formidable bullies of Paris.

Certain lines on the brow of Rodolphe, might reveal the thought-

ful character of a contemplative man
;
yel the compressed lip, the

bold and imperious bearing, were stronger indications that he was
a man of intrepid action and irresistible energy. When melan-

choly emotions predominated in his bosom, his face was the pic

ture of generosity and benevolence ; under the sway of diftcrent

sentiments, his countenance became cruel, repulsive and disdain-

ful. The sequel will show what association occasioned expressions

so opposed to each other. During his struggle with Chourineur
he had evinced neither hostility nor anger ; confident in his own
skill and agility, he felt nothing but contempt for the. brute he
had vanquished. We will merely add, that his hair and well

arched eyebrows were of a light brown color, and that a small

mustache darkened his upper lip, while his chin was shaved
with scrupulous neatness. As Rodolphe affected, with admirable

ease, the language and manners of the habituated guests ; as a

black silk handkerchief concealed the chiseled proportions of his

neck ; as his blouse was blue and well worn, and his shoes coarse

and heavy, nothing but the aristocratic whiteness of his hands,

distinguished him from the ordinary inmates of the tapis-franc ;

but he was immeasurably re-moved from them, by his air of daunt-

less resolution and serene courage.

When our party first entered the room, Chourineur, placing

one of his bony hands on Rodolphc's shoulders, exclaimed,

"Give fitting welcome, my friends, to the vanquisher of Chouri-
neur; this man has this moment flogged me. Beware, ye ama-
teurs, who fancy a broken back and a cracked head. The
Schoolmaster will now find his match." Prom the ogress to

the meanest of her guests, glances of admiration and awe were
cast upon the conqueror. Some removed their goblets and
tankards, to make room for Rodolphe in their own neighbor-

hood ; others approached Chourineur, and solicited more particu-

lar information about the stranger, who had commenced his life

by such a glorious achievement. The .ogress herself cast upon

Rodolphe one of her sweetest smiles—a courtesy which was
unexampled in the annals of the White Rabbit ; she even left

the bar, approached near to the hero, and asked him, "What
should be served to his company?" a tribute of respect which

she had never yielded to the Schoolmaster himself—^the terrible

arch-villain before whom even Chourineur trembled.

The man with the pale and sinister aspect, whose hand was
carefully concealed, now leaned toward the ogress, who was
wiping the table where Rodolphe was seated, and asked her, in

a hoarse voice

—

" Has the Schoolmaster been here to-day )"

" No."
"Nor yesterday'!"

"Yes."
" With his new woman 1"

"Do you take me for a spy? Do you think I betray my
customers !" asked the ogress, in an angry tone.

" I am to meet the Schoolmaster to-night," said the ruffian
;

" we have business together."
" Your business ! It must be something nice ; a crowd of

cut-throats, all of you !"

"Cut-throats !" repeated the- ruffian, with angry loolis; "who
supports you, who feeds you, who clothes you but cut-throatsV

" Cease, and mind your own business," said the ogress, rais-

ing over his head, in a threatening manner, a pitcher of wine.

The man returned growling to his seat

When Fleur de Marie passed the threshold, she had exchanged

friendly greetings with the dissipated youth to whom we have

alluded. Chourineur now addressed the young man

—

" Do you always drink brandy and water. BarbillonV
" Invariably : I had rather play the turtle,* and wear pliiloso-

jiliersj on my feet, than be without brandy in my stomach, and

tobacco in my pipe," replied the youth, in a cracked voice, with-

out changing his position, and puffing from his mouth clouds of

smoke.
" Good evening. Mother Ponisse," said Goualeuse.
" Good evening, Fleur de Marie," replied the ogress, inspect-

ing the garments the unfortunate girl had hired.

"It is a pleasure to lend clothes to you," said she, in a gruff

* Xh&t is—go without food.

but satisfied tone ;
" you are neat as a kitten. I never would

have trusted that beautiful orange-colored shawl to those low
creatures, Tourneuse and Tele de Mort.* I must do you the
justice to say, that not a better girl lives in the Cilé."

Goualeuse cast her head down, not appearing excessively
elated by the compliments of the ogress.

" I observe you have holy laurel over the clock, Mother I'o-
nisse," said Rodolphe, pointing to the amulet over the lime-
piece.

" Well I wliat of that 1 Would you have us neglect our re-
ligious duties, and live like heathenV said the woman, with
pious complacency.

" Are you not going to sing, Fleur de MarieV asked the ogress.
" After supper," said Chourineur.
" What shall I serve you with, my brave fellow 1" said the

ogress to Rodolphe, whose favor she seemed anxious to win,
and whose assistance she might require.

"Ask Chourineur, mother, he orders the feast, and I pay for it."

" Well, what will you have for supjwr, you ugly dog!"
"Two pints of wine," said Chourineur, meditating on the

composition of the entertainment, " an arlequin,^ and three rolls

exceedingly fresh."
" I see," said the ogress, " that you are as great an eater as

ever, and that you still have a passion for arlequins."

"Are you hungry, Goualeuse?"
"No, Chourineur."
" Would you not prefer something more delicate tlian the

arlequin, ray dear girl V asked Rodolphe.
" O no, my appetite has all gone."
" But just see my master," said Chourineur, indicating Ro-

dolphe by his glance ;
" are you afraid to look at himV

The poor girl blushed, and cast down her eyes in silence.

The ogress now appeared with a stock of wine, a loaf of

bread, and the arlequin, which it is vain to attempt to describe.

It was pronounced faultless by the fastidious Chourineur; who
exclaimed, with glistening eyes and great internal satisfaction,

" What a dish ! Ye gods, what a delicious dish ! It should be

called an omnibus : here is a morsel for every palate—for those

who like fat, and those that like lean—for those fond of sugar,

and those fond of pepper—chicken drumsticks, fishes' tails, mut-
ton-chop bones, pic-crust, fried potatoes, cheese, vegetables,
woodcocks' heads, crackers and salad—cat, Goualeuse ; it is so

nice," said he, enforcing his precept by swallowing huge quan-
tities; "why don't you eat? you must have been to a wedding."

" A wedding ! No, indeed ; I ate this morning, as usual, my
pennywortli of milk and my pennyworth of bread."

A new arrival interrupted the conversation for a while. The
whole company turned to gaze. He was a man of middle age,

straight and robust, dressed in a round jacket and cap, and
seemed perfectly au fait with the usages of the tapis-franc;

and ordered his supper in the familiar language of the inmates.

Although the stranger was not one of the habitual guests of the

White Rabbit, he soon ceased to attract attention. His character

was well known, for villains, like honest men, have signs by
which they distinguish their peers. The new-comer placed

himself in such a position, as to watch the two individuals with

the sinister aspect, and, at the same time, conceal from them
that they were the objects of his scrutiny.

In spite of Chourineur's audacity, he had a sort of respect for

Rodolphe ; he dare not address him in familiar style. Although
he feared not the laws, he feared might.

" Upon my word," said he to Rodolphe, resuming the conver-

sation, " although I have been so thoroughly drubbed, I am glad

to have met with you."
" Because you find the arlequin to your taste ?"

" That 's true ; but I burn to see you thrash the Schoolmaster.

To see him thoroughly beaten, will be more delicious than the

arlequin."
" Do you suppose, that for your amusement I am going to rush,

like a bull-dog, on such a ferocious and formidable villain as the

Schoolmaster ?"

" No ; but he will rush on you, when I tell him that you are

stronorer than he," said Chourineur, rubbing his hands together

in great ecstacy.
" I have change enough left to give him his due," said Ro-

dolphe, with great indifference. " The storm still rages," con-

tinued he ;
" suppose wo call for some brandy and water—it

may draw from Goualeuse a song."

"That's what I like," said Chourineur.
" And to strengthen our acquaintance, suppose we relate our

histories to each other."

* The nick-names of two otJier girls.

t An arUquin ii a dish made up of all sorts of eotables—lemnftnls from the table* of

the servants belonging to rich funulies.
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" L'Albinos is my name," said Chourmeur. "A liberalud con-

vict wood-carrier at tlic quay Saint Paul—frozen in winter,

roasted in summer. Such is my history," said he, touching his

hat to Rodolphe in military salutation. "But you, my master,"

added he, " this is the lirst time you have been seen in the Cili;

which is no reproach, for when you did come, you entered it

like a hero discharging your artillery at my head, and beating a

drum on my skin. Ye gods ! what a rolling ! I hear the echo

yet— I never shall forget it. But surely, you do something else

besides Hug ChourincurV
" 1 am a fan-jiaiiitcr, and my name i.s Rodolphe."
" Fan-painter ! that's what makes your hands so white. If

all your comrades arc like yourself, that business must require

great strength. But since you are a working-man, and undoubt-

edly an honest one, why do you come to a lapis-franc, where

none arc found but thieves, murderers, and liberated convicts,

who carmot go elsewhere?"
" I am fond of good company."
" Ahem ! ahem !" said Chourineur, shaking his head in doubt.

"1 found you in Red-arm's ;dley."

" Are you going to bore me for ever witli your infernal Red-
arm? Uo to the devil with him !"

" Ahem ! Perhaps you mistrust me, master, and not without
reason either ; but if you |)lease, I will tell you my life, on con-

dition that you teach me those blows which gave the finishing

touch to my flogging."
" Agreed. You tell mc your life, and Goualeusc will tell hers."
" All right," said Chourineur. " In such weather, not even

a constable should go out-doors. Will you tell your history,

Goualeusc !"

" It is a very short one," said Flcur de Marie.
" And you will tell yours, masterV said Chourineur.
" Fan-painter !" said Goualeusc ; "that is a very pretty trade."

"How much do you earn by that sort of work !" asked Chou-
rineur.

" I work by the job. A good day's work yields me four francs
;

sometimes five, in summer, when tlie days are long."

"And you loaf after that, you rogue !"

" Yes, while I have money. I sjwnd six sous for my lodg-

ing "

" Excuse mc, my lord," interrupted Chourineur. " Six sous !

did I understand you aright!" said he, touching his cap with

the back of hi» hand.

The words " my lord," spoken ironically by Chourineur, forced

a smile from Rodolphe.

"O, I am very particular," said he "I am fond of my case,

and cannot bear dirt."

" You must be a real |)eer of France ! a banker ! a rich fel-

low ! Why, he lodges for six sous, Goualeusc !"

" .\dd to that," continued Rodolphe, "four sous for tobacco,

\\hich makes ten sous ; four sous for my breakfast, fourteen ;

fifteen sous for my dimicr, one or two sous for my brandy and

water, which makes thirty sous a-day. 1 :un not obliged to work
all the week : the remainder of the time I enjoy myself."

" .\nd your family ?" asked Goualeusc.

"The .-holera killed them," said Rodolphe.
" VVliat business did your parents follow ?"

" They were venders of old clothes and traders in old rags in

the market-place."
" How much did you dispose of their stock for !" asked Chou-

rineur.
" My guardian sold it— I was too young. Ho cheated me out

of the whole of it, and brought me in his debtor thirty francs

—that was all my patrimony."

"And who is vour employrr now !"

" Borel. Me livo.s m rue Uourdonnais—an ass, a thief, and a

miser; he had rather part with an eye than pay his workmen.
Should you meet him going to the devil, hurry him on, never
turn him back. I was his apprentice from the age of tifteen. I

PHcaped being a conscript by drawing a fortunate number, and
I live in the rue Triverie, fourth story, front. My name is Ro-
dolphe Durand. You have hc.-u-d my histirty."

" Now is your turn, Goualeusc," said Choiulncur. " I reserve
my history for tlie dessert."

CHAI'TER III HISTORV OF GOUALEUSE.

"CoMMENcK at the beginning," said Chourineur.
" Yes," added Rodolphe. "Vour parents !"

"I never knew them," said Flcur do Marie.
" Indeed," said Chourineur. " Never seen nor known thoni

—

born under a c-abbagc, as f<iundlings arc. You aiid I belong to
the iame farallv, Goualeusc."

"You, Chourineur?"
" I was picked up from the pavemaat, my girl."

"And who brought you up, Goualeusc?" asked Rodolphe.
" That I do not know. When I was seven or eight years old,

I found myself under the protection of an old woman, called

Chouette, (night owl,) because she had only one eye, which waa
green and quite round, and a hooked nose."

"Methinks I see her," said Chourineur, laughing.

"The one-eyed woman," continued Fleur de Marie, "sent me
evenings to sell candy on the Pont Neuf, as an apology for beg-
ging ; and when 1 did not bring back ten sous, she would give
me a whipping instead of my supper."

" I understand," said Chourineur ;
" a kick for^ piece of bread,

and a few cufTs to spread over it."

"Indeed, it was just so."

"But are you sure she was not your motlier?" asked Ro-
dolphe.

" I am quite sure, for Chouette often reproached me with bemg
an orphan, and told mc she had picked me up from tlie streets."

" With a thrashing as the eating part of your supper, pray

what did you drink ?" asked Chourineur.
" A glass of water ; and then I crept into a miserable hole and

slept on straw. Now, people tliink that straw is warm ; but I

found it very cold."
" Straw !" cried Chourineur ;

" you are right my darling, straw

is regular hoar-frost; manure is a hundred times warmer, but it

is low, decidedly low, and people are too proud to use it."

Fleur de Marie smiled as she proceeded :
" In the morning,

the one-eyed one gave me the same lor my breakfast, which she

had given me for my supiicr ; and I used to go to Montfauçon, to

pick up angle-worms as bate lor fish ; for Chouette hired out

fishing-lines under Notre Dame bridge. For a child of seven

years old, fainting with hunger, it is quite a long walk, I tell you,

from the rue Mortellorie to Montfauçon."
" You should not complain of that, my dear," said Chourineur,

lighting his pipe ;
" the exercise has made you as straight as a rod."

" I would return tired to death, with a basket full of worms,

and about noon, Chouette would give me a large piece of bread :

I did not lose tlie crumbs, I assure you."

"Eating but little, has made you as slender as a wasp; you

must not complain of that," said the consolatory Chourineur,

blowing out tobacco smoke. " But what ails you, my friend Ro-
dol|)he, I mean my master, you arc sad : docs the misery which
the little girl sufFered affect you ? bah ! we have all seen misery."

" You were never so miserable, Chourineur, as I have been,"
said Fleur de Marie.

" Your life was that of a queen, compared witli mine," said

Chourineur ;
" you ate bread and slept on straw, but I slept in the

plaster-kiln and fed on cabbage-leaves, which I found in the
street ; but as it was so tar to the kiln I grew lame, and waa
compelled to sleep und-^r the big stones in the Louvre, where I

had a glorious white sheet over me when it snowed."
"A man with all his strength," said Goualcuse, "can endure

much ; but a poor little girl, weak as a lark
"

" Weak ! were you ! do you remember that ?"

" O yes ; for when I used to fall with the first blow that Chou-
ette gave mc, she used to say "the little beggar has not the
strength of a flea, she can't bear a cufi";' and she called me
'Pegriotte,' (a small bird,) I had no other name, and thus was I

baptized with blows."
"Just so with me," said Chourineur; "I had no name, men

called me as they do a stray dog, by any name which comes into

their head. It Is astonishing how much our histories arealike."
"Very true," said Flour de Marie, who addressed nearly all

her conversation to Chourineur, feeling a sort of shame in tlie

presence of Rodolphe ; she dared not raise her eyes to meet hia

own, although he seemed to belong to the same class with which
she was herself lamiliar.

~^"

"Well, when you brought back angle-worms for Chouoltc.
what did you do then !" asked Chourineur.
"She would .send me to beg until night, at which time she

used to fry meat on the Pont Neuf. By this hour nothing re-

mained of my piece of bread, but wo to me if I ventured to ask

Chouette lor 'more;' cmly blows were given me, and I was
told to got my ten sous by begging, or 1 should have no sujipcr.

Alas ! the hunger and blows drew such floods of tears from my
eyes! Chouette would hang the little platter of cmdy around

my neck and place mc on the Pont Neuf. How my heart woulil

sob ! how I shivered with cold ! how I was gnawed with hunger."

"Just like mc again," said Chourineur; "the rich won't be-

lieve it, but hunger makes one shiver almost as much as ix)ld."

" I would stay on tlie Pont Neuf idl eleven o'clock, with my
candy platter hanging from my neck, weeping all the time. My
tears often moved the passers-by, and at times they would give
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me ten, twelve, and even fifteen bous, which I wotild give to

Cliouctte."
*"

"A fine evening's work for such a little bird as you."
" But the one-eyed one perceiving tliat

"

"With her one eye 7" said Chourincur, laughing.
" With hor one eye, if you please—for she had but one—llie

one-eyed one perceiving tiiat my tears moved the pity of the

passers-by, had the cumiiiig to beat rne harder before she placed

me on the Pont Neuf, that luy tears might e.\tort from their com-
passion lai'gcr sums."
"That was not so foolish, after all."

" You think so, do you, Chourineur 1 Well, I finally became so

hardened to blow.'!, that v\iien I saw Chouette was mad if I did

not cry, to revenge myself upon her, the more she whipped me
the more I would laugh ; and at night, instead of crying while
I was selling my candy, I used to sing like a wild-bird ; although
I did not fcol much like singing, I a.ssure you."

" The candy must have e.xcited your appetite, Goualeuse."
"It did, but I never touched it; that was my ambition, and it

was this ainbitiouof mine which ruined me, as you will see pres-

ently. As I was returning one day from gathering worms,
some wicked boys beat me, and robbed me of my basket. I

went home, and 1 knew what I mus.t e.xpoct. I received a whip-
jiing, but no bread. At night, before I went to the bridge, the
hag, angry because I had sold nothing the night before, did not
beat me as usual to make me ciy, but commenced pulling out
my hair by the handful, from the part of the head where it is

the tenderost."
" By thunder and blood !" cried the bandit, highly excited, and

striking the table violently with his fist, " ihal is too bad : to beat
a child will do, but to torture her is inhuman."

Rodolphe, who had listened with the most eager interest to
Fleur de Marie's narrative, was astonished that any tale of \\'o

could reach the sensibility of one so hardened as Chourineur.
" What's the matter with you, Chourineur!" said he.
" Matter forsooth ! if you are not moved, that an old green-

eyed hag should torture tliis poor child, your heart must be as
hard as your fists."

" Go on, go on," said Rodolphe, taking no notice of Chouri-
ueur's observation.

"Chouette tortured rac to make me cry, as I was sayino-; so

to vp.x her, I began to laugh, and went away singing to sell my
candies on the bridge. The one-eyed one was also there with

lier frying-pan, and now and then would shake her clenched fist

at me ; but the louder I laughed and the merrier I sang, although

I was almost famished witli hunger. For six months, I had not

sold one piece of candy, yet never liad I tasted of it ; but on that

day I could restrain myself no longer. More through hunger than

to ve.x Chouette, I took one piece of candy and ate it up."

"Bravo ! my girl," said Chourineur.
" I ate two."
" Vive la charte !" sang Chourineur.
" Upon my word I liked them much ; but now an orange-woman

saw me, and cried out to Chouette, 'Pegriotte is eating up your

candy.'
"

" By Heaven !" said Chourineur e.xcited, " it 's growing w^arm
;

it's growing wai-mer : poor little mouse, how you must have

trembled !"

" Ml ! me," said Fleur de Marie, " it went hard with me, but the

amusing part of it was, that Chouette, though mad with rage,

could not leave her frying-pan, for the butter was boiling hot."

" Sure enough, sure' euougii," said Chourineur laughing ;
" tlie

situation was jierplcxing."
" While tliinldng of the blows that were preparing for me, I

said to myself, ' it is all over with me now ; she will beat me no

more for three than for one.' I then seized a third stick, and

while she was shaking at me in a threatning maimer her long

fork ; as true as I am here, I showed to her the stick of candy,

and ate it before her face."

"Bravo! I admire your spirit, ray dear girl; but Chouette

must have ilayed you alive after such a trick."

" Having finished frying her meat, she camC directly to me.

I had earned by begging three sous ; I had ate up the price of

six sous. \\'h'en Chouette took me by the hand, to lead me
liome, I ih.ouglit I should sink to tlie pavement through fear. I re-

member it as if 't v.as yesterday ; 't was about the first of the year.

At liiat season, you know, toy-shops abounded on the Pont Neuf.

For the wlinle evening my eyes were dazzled witli those toys.

Fancy how I must have felt while gazing on those beautiful dolls

and gaudy toys."
" But did you ever have any toys?"

"How foolish you are ! who would givo ine toys'!" It was

cold, bitter cold ! I had no clothing on but a thin cotton frock,

no stockuigs within my rough sabots, but the sweat roUed from

my brows. ^Vhat was most fearful was, that Chouette uttered
nut one reproach, but only muttered some words between her
teeth. She held mc tiglit by the hand, and pulled me so fast that
I waa forced to run. While running I lost one of my shoes, but
I did not stop to tell her. I followed her with one foot bare !

when we teached liome 'twas covered with blood."
" The ugly old devil !" exclaimed Chourineur, striking the

table once more. " It makes me fierce as a bull dog lo think of
the little child trotting after the old thief, tracking the way with
her blood."

" We lived in a garret in the rue Mortellerie ; a grog-.shop was
near, Chouette entered it and drank a goblet-ful of brandy.

" The devil she did ! I could not drink as much myself without
being slightly drunk."

"'l'hat wa.s her ordinary dram, she never went to bed sober.

At length we went up-stairs ; I was frightened, I assure you.
Chouette locks the door. On my knees I pray her to forgive

my oiTence. She answered me not, but I heard her muttering
while she walked the room :

' How shall I punish this young
thief? what shall I do with the robber?' looking at me and rolling

her green eye. Suddenly she went to the shelf and took from
it a pairof pinchers."

" Pinchers !" exclaimed Chourineur.
" Yes, pinchers."
" What for ? to strike you witli ?" asked Rodolphe
" O no, indeed."
" To pull out your hair ?"

" No, you cannot guess."
" We give up."
" 'T v-ias to pull a tooth from my jaw."

Chourineur uttered such a horrible oath, followed by eucn

violent imiirccations, that every guest in the lapis-franc turned

toward him in amazement.
" What ails you ?" asked Goualeuse.

"Ails me! I'll cut the throat of the one-eyed devil. Where
is she ?" and the blood rushed to the bandit's head.

Rodolphe shared Chourincur's horror at the fiendish cruelly

of the hag ; and was also seeking for a solution of the question,

why Chourineur, himself an assassin, should become so infiiri-

ated at a kindred propensity in another.

We believe that the sentiment of pity has sufficient vitality to

spring lip in the hard and stony soil of the most ferocious heart.
" And did the horrid oU hag pull out your tooth, my jioor little

one?" asked Rodolphe.
" Indeed she did, but not at the first pull. She worked, and

WTenched, and twisted, holding my head between her knees as

in a vice, and partly with the pinchers and partly with her fingers,

pulled out the tooth. ' I'll pull out one like this every (lay,'

said she ;
' and when they are all gone, I'll throw you into the

river, that the fish may devour you for providing worms to catch

them.' I remember this, because it seemed to me so unjust, as

if I sought worms to gratify myself."
" The infernal woman ! to pull a tooth from that poor child's

head," said Chourineur, with redoubled rage.

"Can "you discern the loss of it?" said Fleur de Marie, smi-

ling, as she parted her rosy lips, fit portals of a voice which
streamed forth in melody, and displayed two full rows of even
and pearl-white teeth.

"Is it carelessness, forgetfulness, instinctive generosity, or

the nature of this unfortunate girl," Rodolphe asked hilnself,

"that, during the whole narrative, she does not breathe one
thought of hatred, one word of imprecation, against the atrocious

wretcli wlio has inflicted such cruel agonj' upon her?"
" Well, what did you after that ?" said Chourineur.

" The next day, instead of gathering worms, I ran away in

the direction of the Pantheon. In such fear was I of Chouette,

that I walked all die day. I would have gone to the ends of

the earth rather than have returned, such awful dread of her

possessed mc. I found myself in streets which were unfamiliar

to me. I met with none from whom I could ask alms ; I did not

dare to do so. When night came on, I crept into a wood-yard

and slept ; and as the wind howled and the rain poured dowii in

floods, I sheltered myself beneath a heap of bark. I tried to cat

some bark to cheat my hunger, but I could not swallow it ; I

soon found, however, a birch log, the bark of which was ten-

derer. Sleep now comforted my misery. By daylight I heard

a noise, and crept further under the wood-pile. It was almost

as warm as a cellar ; and if I only had had something to eat, I

could not have been better accommodated for the winter."
]

Just so with me in my plaster-kiln," said Chourineur. '

I had not the courage to leave the wood-yard. I feared that

Chouette was on the watch for me, to pull out my teeth, and

throw me to the fishes."
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" Don't mention that hag any more ; it sends the blood to my

eyes."
" Tlia second day, after eating a little bark, I felt sleepy again

;

but I soon heard the baying of a large dog. I listened in fear.

Nearer and nearer it came ; but happily for me, the dog, lliough

large and fierce, I know not why, dared not approach me. But

you arc laugliing at rac, Chourineur."

"I smile because you are such a brave girl," said he; "and

Upon my word, I am sorry that I beat you."
" Why should you not beat me ? I have no one to protect me."
" ^'()U have roe," said Rodolphe.
" Vou are very kind, Mr. Rodolplie ; but Chourineur did not

expect you, neither did I."

"I say I am sorry for having done it," repeated Chourineur.

"Proceed with your history, my child."

"While the dog was barking, a rough voice began to say,

• My dog barks ; sojne one must be concealed in the y.ird ;' and

I heard them whistle to e.xcite the dog. The dog ran to me,
arid fearing he would bite, I scre.amed with all my remaining

strength. ' Hallo !' said the voice, ' it sounds like a child.' Tlioy

brought a lantern, drew me from tlie hole, ami I found my.splf in

the presence of a large man and a boy. ' What are you doing

in my wiM>d-yard, you little thief!' said the man, with an angry
look. ' My good sir,' said I, ' I have eaten nothing for two day.-*.

I ran away from Chouette, who wished to pull out my teeth and
throw me lo the fishes. Having nowhere to go, I sheltered my-
self beneath the wood-pile, thinking I was doing no harm.' But
the big man, turning to the boy, said: 'She cannot cheat me in

that way. She's a little tliief, and came here to steal my wood.' "

"The old fool! Iho old jacka.ss !" said Chourineur. "How
Could a girl only eight years old steal his wood !"

"'Twas foolish enough," said Flcur do Marie; ^'for his own
hoy said to him, ' What ! steal your woed, master ! She is not
aa big a» your smallest log.' ' She has confederates,' replied the
man. 'Thieves keep children of this description to peer about
as spies, and open the gates. I shall take her to the police.'

"

" Wliut an ass the woodman was !"

"They took me to the magistrate. I told my story. I accused
myself of being a vagrant ; and for that confession, I was sen-
tenced to remain iu the House of Correction until I was sixteen
yoara of age. I was obliged to the judge for his kindness. Prison
waa a paradise compared to Chouetto's. I bad eoinolliing to oaf,

and waa not buatcu. Besides, 1 lo.inied to sow in prison. But
I v/aH an idler, I liked singing so much belter than work ; and
oh ! when I saw the sun, when it |)oured its bright warm rays

into the prison-yard, I could not restrain my voice ; and when
ray soul went forth in song, (how singular it was !) I forgot that

I was a prisoner."
" You were a nightingale by birtli," said Rodolphe.

"Tliank you. Frmn tnat time I was called Goualeusp, instead

of Pegrioltc. At length the time arrived when I was to leave

the prison. As I went out, I found the ogress at the door, and

witli her two or three old women, who had from lime to time

visited my foliow-prismiers, and who had told them that when
I should leave the prison they would give me a home."
"O ho! I coniprelicnd,"' said Chourineur.

"'My darling! my angel! my beautiful little one!' said the

ogre.sH to me, 'come to my house. I will give yon fine clothes,

delicious food : you will have nolliing to do but enjoy yourself.'

One docs not live eight years iu jirison without learning some-
thing : I drove the old hags away. 'J can sew,' said Ito my-
self; ' I have youth, health, strength, and three hundred francs

which 1 have earned. I have been shut up within a prison lor

eight years : let me now enjoy life and see the world : work
wUl come when my money is gone ;' and I began to be very
lavish with my throe hundred francs. Was ! that was very
wrong. I ought to have worked first, and saved my money ; but

I had none to advise me, and my error cainiot now be rcdcomed
by sighs. I have a perfect passion for flowers : I purchaspil the
most beaut ll'ul lk)U<|ucts, and adorned my snmll room with them.
1 was very e.xtravagant ; for I bought a fine shawl and an ele-

gant dress, and used to ride to tlic Bois de Bouligno and Saint
Germain on a donkey."

" With a lover !"' .asked Chourineur.
" No, indeed ! I wished to be my own mistress. I rode wit.'i

a prison acnuaint.aiice, a foundliutf,of tlie same ward with myself;
a very good girl, c.alleil Rigoletle, because she laughed inccs-

naiitly."

" Kigolotte ! RIgolctte ! Do I know her!" said Chourineur.
" No, you do noL Kigolelto is an industrious and honest girl :

ihe earns twenty-five sous a-day, and has one of the prettiest

little rooms, furnished by herself. .Mas ! I dare not go and see
her now. At last my money was nearly gone : I had but forty,

three francs lett."

" You should have piurliased a jeweUer's stock with it," said

Chourineur.
" I did better than that," said Fleur de Marie, witn glistening

eyes. "A poor laundress whom I employed—an excellent crea-

ture—was about to become a mother, but wa.=, notwithstanding,

forced to work all day long in the wet washing-boat :* being

compelled to relinquish her occupation, she prayed to be admitted

into the hospital. There was no vacancy ; she could not be ad-

mitted; she was pining with sufiering and want : without bread,

without money, and without a lodging, the pangs of labor seized

her. Fortunately she met with Goubin's wile, who had been
hiding in a cellar back of the Hotel Dieu, for fear her husband
would kill her By night she wandered forth in search of food,

and thus met with poor Lorraine. Goubin's wife conducted her

to the cellar, where at least there was shelter."

"GoUbin's wife! Goubin's wife! her name is Helmina,"
said Chourineur.

"She gave to I/)rraine her cellar, her food, and her own mise-

rable bed ; and there the poor infant was horn. At the risk of

losing her own life, Goubin's wife rushed to me for aid. 1 had
a few francs left. At the very moment 1 was getting into a

cab, with Iligolette, to spend all the money I had left by a jaunt

to the country— I do admire the country ! the field-sthe trees, the

birds, and above all, the flowers—I heard of Lorraine's distress.

I sent away the cab, went to my room, placed my mattress,

clothes and' blankets on a porter's back, and hurried with them
to tlie cellar of Goubin's wife. How happy wa.s ()oor Lorraine!

We nursed her together. I assisted her with the remainder of

my money ; and when she recovered, she returned to her wash-

ing-boat. Now, she earns her bread ; but she will never give

me my washing-bills—she wishes to pay me by her labor: but

if she |)ersists, I shall no longer patronise her," said Goualeuse,

with an important air.

"But what has become of Goubin's wife !"

" Miserable woman ! her husband mc! her, gave her three

stabs between the shoulders, and she e.xpired."

"That e.xplains all," said Chourineur; "he has been sen-

tenced to death, and will be executed in a week."

"After giving your money to Lorraine, what did you then do,

my poor girl !" asked Rodolphe.
" f went in search of work : I entered a clothing-shop in the

rue Saint JIartin, told the master I had just left the prison, and
wished employment I asked to take some work home with
me. He inquired if I was jesting; said he would not trust me
with a pincushion, and pushed me out of the door. .Vs I was re-

turning, sad and miserable, I met the ogress, and another old

woman. They had been seeking me ever since I left the prison.

I knew not where to go—how to live. They took me to this

house—gave me brandy to drink alas! alas! that is the
end !"

"I am well acquainted with yon," said Chourineur: "I know
you as well as if you were my own child, and had never left my
cab. -An eventful historj-, sure enough."
"Has it made you sad to tell your story !" asked Rodolphe.
"It is the first time that I have ever cast my momorj' back :

it is not pleasant, I assure you." *

"Bah!" said Chourineur, s.itirically ; "you regret, do you,
that you are not a scullion in some p*it-house, or the ser\'ant of
some crusty old brute !"

" I could endure the meanest labor, for tlio pleasure of being
innocent and pure," said Fleur de Marie.

"I'nrc!" said Chourineur; "you h.id better become a vestal at

once, and watch the ashes of the parents you have never known."
The young girl's countenance lost all the e.xpression of levity

it had previously worn, as she replied : " I am not given to weep-
ing, Chourineur, for the parents who c.xst ine into the street to

perish like a dog. I reproach them not : jwrhaps they had not

enough themselves to eat I can fancy a much happier fato

than my own."
"You ! what more do you wish for?" said Chourineur: ".ore

you not seventeen ; beautiful as a «>se ; sing like a bird ! Are
you not our Flour de Marie 1 What will you say, when you
become as old and ugly as the ogress, and wear, like her, a

rusty wig !"

"I shall never like to be of her age."

"Perhaps you will get insured against growing old !"

"I shall not live long; I have a cough .already"
" Pshaw ! methinks I sec vou in the dead-c.ir : why do vou

talk so silly !"

"Have you these thoughts oftentimes '" asked Rodolphe.

"Frequently: perhaps v<>», Mr. R.iK'Iphe, will understand my
fselings. When I go in the morning to buy my pennyworth of

* WDahint-lKMti an lufa Ixiatt luiinocd la tht Sttot, mhm mar bt dailr M«a two
or ihm bundnd, wathuig Um clothe* ol'Uia citr.
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milk, from the old milkwoman at the corner of the rue Vieille-

Draperie, and watch her, as she is returning home ^\itli her

wagon and little donkey, I am tilled with the biUeroFl envy.

She is going home, to brcatlie the pure air in her own house,

among dear tricnds. I have neither. I must return to darkness

and solitude in the garret of the ogress."
" Reform ! Reform, then !" said Chourineur.

"Kcform! Good God! how crt« I reform '! The very clotli-

ing that covers my nakedness belongs to the ogress. I owe her

for my room, my raiment, my food. I cannot go from her liouse :

she would arrest me as a thief. Alas ! I am her property, her

slave ;" and the tears bur.st from the ])Oor girl's eyes, and her

frame shook with her shuddering.
" Well, then," said Chourineur, scratching his head, " I do

not see but 3'ou must remain where you are ; but don't compare
yourself to a country wench: you shine in the city; you live

in great and glorious Paris ; but the peasant goes back to the

miserable country, to spread her lap for dirty babies, milk her
cows, pick grass for her rabbits, and receive a beating from her
husband wlicn he returns from the grog-shop. That is not what
1 call an enviable nwde of existence."

There was a long silence. "Let us drink, Chourineur," said

Fleur de Marie abruptly. " No, no, not wine," continued she,

as Rodolphe was passing her a glass ;
" give me brandy, it is

stronger."
" That 's right, that 's right, my darling ! wine for girls, but

brandy for heroines," said the bandit, who did not observe the
tear that hung tremulous on her long curved eyelashes.

" 'T is a pity brandy is so disagreeable a drink ; it stupefies

-me quicker than any other," said Fleur de Marie, placing upon
the table the beverage, which she had sipped with evident dis-

gust-

Rodolphe had listened to her artless narrative, aud now watched
her expressive countenance with the intensest interest : aban-
doned misery, rather than vicious inclination, had ruined a being
of a most spiritual and e.\alted nature.

CHAPTER IV HISTORY or choukineue.

The reader has not forgotten, that two of the guests of the
tapis.fram were vigilantly watched by a third individual, who
had just arrived. During Goualeuse's narrative, they were fre-

quently whispernig to each other and looking in the direction of

the door. The man who concealed his hand so scrupulously,

now addressed his companion.
" 'T is strange the Schoolmaster docs not come ; who knows

but his comrade has killed him, to get the whole of the booty !"

" We should have made a bad job of it, in that case."

The last comer now compared the observations which he had
made with a note which he carried in liis hat, and with the ap-

pearance of satisfaction rose from his seat, and addressing the

ogress, who was dosing on a stool, with her feet on a foot-stove

and a black cat in her lap, said : "I am coming back preseiKly ;

take care of my tankard and plate ; thieves are not to be trusted."

"Be easy, my friend," said she ; "no one would touch a tank-

ard and plate after you-, empty or full."

The man disappeared with a laugh. As the door opened,

Rodolphe perceived th.it the athletic coalman was still in at-

tendance; and he signified to him by means of gestures his dis-

pleasure at such surveillance ; but the coalman, notwithstanding,

maintained his post.

The brandy which Goualeuse had drank, did not serve to re-

store her cheerfulness ; her countenance became still more sad

and plaintive. She leaned inertly against the wall ; her head
drooped; her eye, lighted by no pleasure or excitement, wandered
about mechanically : the poor creature had abandoned herself to

the most melancholy contemplations. Two or three times, how-
ever, Fleur de Mane, meeting the glance of Rodolphe, involun-

tarily dropped her eyes, without being able to account for the

effect he produced upon her. His presence was an oppression

to her restless, disappointed and broken spirit. She reproached

herself, for the coldness of her gratitude toward one who had
rescued her from the violence of Chourineur. She almost re-

gretted having so ingenuously disclosed her history in Rodolphc's

presence.

Chourineur, on the contrary, was in a state of enviable enjoy-

ment. He had singly devoured an entire arlequin ; abundance
of wine and brandy put to flight all his reserve; the shame of

defeat was extinguished by the generosity of liis victor. Phys-
ical superiority was, in lus estimation, an exalted virtue; and
his feelings of humiliation were supplanted by fear, admiration
and respect. This entire absence of rancor ; the frankness with
which he admitted his crimes and the justice of his punishment :

the haughty pride with which he boasted of his only virtue,
honesty ; clearly indicated that into the lowest depth of degrada-
tion, Chourineur liad not yet fallen. These discrepancies had
not escaped Rodolphc's attention, and he waited with consider-
able impatience for the assassin's narrative.

Man's ambition is so strange, so insatiable, so all-grasping and
infinite in its as])irations, that Rodolphe was filled with a strong
and eager desire for the arrival of the Schoolmaster, that he
might add the glory of hurling the terrible tyrant from his throne,
to the laurels lie had won already, by shaking it. Anxious to
relieve the pains of expectation, he urged Chourineur to com-
mence his history.

" You, niy poor Goualeuse," he began, "had at least a sort of
dog-kennel, which served you as a house until they sent you
to prison. I do not remember to have slept in what they call a
bed, until I was nineteen years of age ; when I became a sol-

dier!"

"Have you been a soldier, Chourineur?"
" You will see by and by. The stones of the Louvre, the kilns

of Chchy, the quarries of Montmarte, are the various abodes to

which my memory reverts as the home of my youth. The stones

were my city residence, the kilns and the quarries my country
retreats."

" What was your trade ?"

" Well : I have a sort of recollection of having wandered in

my youth, with a rag-gatherer, who thrashed me with his hook.

I think I cannot be mistaken, for whenever I meet one of those

Cupids with his quiver on his back,* I feel my fingers itch to

have hold of him : there is no doubt that some of them must
have thrashed me in my youth. My first employment was as an

assistant to a butcher, in the horse-slaughtering business. I

was then twelve years of age. I pitied the poor brutes at first ;

but I soon conquered my softness of heart, aud my trade became

a perfect passion. My knives were always so sharp, that I de-

sired to use them of course. After I had killed a horse, a piece

of the rump of another that had died sick, was given to me as

my reward. The beef of the horses which we slaughtered, were

sold to a restaurateur near the School of Medicine ; and he man-

ufactured it into lamb, mutton, veal, game, or anything else ac-

cording to the taste of his customers. When I got possession

of my piece of horse, the king was no longer my master. I

ran with it to the plaster-kilns, and with the permission of the

worlvTiien, broiled over the coals Uie delicious morsel. When
they did not work, I would go and gather sticks, light a fire, and
cook my food."

"What was your name?" asked Rodolphe.

"My hair was whiter than it is now, and my eyes blood-shot;

and they called me Albinos."

"Your parents ! Your family ?"

"My parents were near neighbors of Goualeuse's : I was born

on the right or left corner of some highway."
" Did you not curse your parents, for having abandoned you?"
" How would that have aided mc ! They played me a scuny

trick by bringing me into the world
;
yet I would not have com-

plained, if God had made me as beggars should be made, with-

out hunger, thirst, or feeling : it would cost Him no more, and the

beggars much less."

" You have borne hunger and thirst, and yet never stole !"

asked Rodolphe.
" I never stole : and yet I have sufTered much from want I

have sometimes for two days played the turtle ; oftener than

'twas my turn to fast, I am sure."

"You feared the prison, did you!"
" The prison ! I was not deterred from stealing bread by fear

of getting bread : honest, I was starving ; a thief, I should be
fed. No, that was not it : I did not steal, because theft was for-

eign to my nature."

The reply struck Rodolphe as possessing much beauty ; he
felt that honesty, among the poor, was a much greater virtue

than among the rich ; for in addition to the greater degree of

temptation they had to endure, the very punishment to which
they would be sentenced, would meliorate their condition.

Rodolphe stretched forth his hand to the unhappy bandit, whom
misery had not found herself strong enough totally to prostrate

and degrade. Chourineur regarded the prompt kindness of his

companion with great surprise and gratitude. He dared not

grasp the oflfered hand ; he felt that between Rodolphe and him.

self an awful abyss yawned.
"You have not lost," said Rodolphe, "your heart nor your

honor."
" I do not know," said Chourineur, inarticulate with emotion,

"what you say. The fact is, I never felt anything like this before,"

• The io€-gtttherers of Paris carry a bofket betweeo their shouldere, in the manner
that Cixpid is represented as carryine hii quiver.
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and his bosom heaved with sobs. " Those last blown of yours were

BO well planted—and you might have continued hammering me
till to-morrow instead of giving me this supper—and you speak

such words of kindiic;-s to me, words 1 never heard before—in

short, in life or death, you may rely upon Chourincur."'

Rodolphe, endeavoring to conceal his own emotion, drew back

the attention of his companion to tlic story :
" Did you continue a

horse-butcher longV
" Certainly, at first, I had no relish for the pursuit ; I rather

pitied the beasts : but when I was about sixteen years of age,

and my voice had changed, it became a passion and a rage with

me to slaughter. I lost all taste for any other eraployiiieiit. I

thought only, dreamt only, of the shambles. You should liave

seen mo at my work ; a pair of old trowsers my only dress ; my
large knife sharj), and shining in my hand ; full fifteen horses

round me waiting their turn to die. When I began to slay, I

know not what possessed me ; all that I saw was red ; horses and

houses, trees, streets and human beings, all were red. My eyes

flashed, my ears burned; I slaughtered ! slaughtered! till tlic

knife dropped from my hand. O Mars ! it was rapture I Had 1

been a millionaire, 1 would have sacrificed my fortune for the fun '.

After I was si.xteen, this rage became so strong, that when I I

began to work madness seized me ; I spoiled the flesh, I cut tlio
|

skins : they were oliliged to force me from the trade. 1 souglit
)

employment with other butchers, that trade had always been my
[

taste. But they were proud ; I was but a horse-killer, and they

discharged iiio as a shoemaker does a cobbler. My butchering
'

mania gradually subsided, and I sought some other employment.

I did not find it, and again was obliged to fast. At last, I worked
in the quarries of Montrouge ; drawing stone on the main-road

for twenty sous per day. I was now tall and strong, and I ofiered

to enlist as a soldier. I was asked my name, my age, and my
papers. My name, said I, is Albinos ; for my age, look at my beard

;

and here is my employers' certificate. I was fit to make a fine

grenadier, so they took me in."

With your strength, courajfc, and passion for stabbing, you
might have become an ofiiccr, had there been a war."

" Thunder and blood ! to liave slaughtered Englislimen and
Prussians, would have been a rapture that would have been wortli

wiiole ages spent in slaughtering horses ; but the worst of it was,

no war occurred ; but military discipline was e.vcrcised in all its

rigor, if an apprentice tries to flog his master, that is nothing:

if he is the stronger, he flogs him ; if he is iho weaker, he gets

lloggcd. But not so in the army. One day the sergeant pushed

me to hasten my movements ; he was rijjht, I was too slow ; but

1 was angjy, and I rebelled. He jiushed again, I pushed back
;

he seized mo by the collar, I sent him a blow with my fist. They
all rush U])on me ; the mania again arouses within me ; the

blood ru.'ihes to my head ; all that I sec is red. I had been em-
ployed in cooking; my knife was in my hand, and I commenced
stabbing as if I was in the slaughti'r-house again. I slew the

sergeant, I wounded two soldiers ; 'twas a perfect butchery. 1

distributed among the three eleven clever wounds. BIo<k1 ! blood !

as at tlio shambles."

The bandit hung down his head and meditated for several mo-

ments in silence.

" What are you thinking about, Chourincur !" asked Rodolphe.

"Nothing, nothing. .\t length ihcy seized me. I was tried and

sentenced to death."
" Vou made your escape, then."
" No, but 1 was sent for fifteen years to llic galleys. I forgot

to tell you, that I saved two comrades from drowning in the

Marne ; and that when stationed at Rouen, where the barracks

were miserable wooden shanties, a fire broke forll), tlie buildin;x>;

were instantly in flames, and a cry arose that a woman was per-

ishing. I rushed into her room ; it was as warm as the plaster-

kiln. I found her, and saved her hie. By my lawyer's aid the

sentence was commuted ; fifteen years in the galleys, instead of

the scaffold. When I heard that I was not to be put to death. 1

was tempted to kill inyi-elf. Do you understand tjjat, master .'"

" Were you sorry to have your sentence changed !"

" Yes, 1 was : for those who play witli the knil'e, the guillotine

is the thing ; (hose who steal have irons on their feet ; every one

to his deserts : but it is too bad to force a man to live who li.is

slain his fellow-man."
" You were stung by remorse !"

" Remerso ! No, I have made atonement for what I ha\ c

done," said Ih.o savage ;
" I served out my lime faithfully ; but

formerly, not a night passed.hul the sergeant whom I had slam,

and the' soldiers I had st.ibbed, stood before me, and they were

not alone," added the bandit, trembling at the reminiscence;

"there were scores, hundreds, thousands, standing in a row,

awaiting their turn, like the horses in the slaughter-house; then

I l)Cgan to slay these men, but the more I slew the more ap-

peared—an endless, interminable line for me to slay; and, as

they died, they would cast on me a glance so mild, so gentle

and 80 kind, that my soul was stung with anguish at the crime )

was forced to commit. I never had a brother, but this long pha-

lanx of butchered men, in the frenzy of my dream, seemed bro-

thers, for whom I felt a yearning love, ami would have died a

thousand deaths to scr%e. I woke up, drenched wi;h perspira-

tion but cold as ice."

"'Twas a horrid dream," said Rodolphe.
" The first six weeks I spent in the bagnio, every night thifl

awful dream visited me. 1 tried to kill myself; at one time by

swallowing verdigris, at another time by strangling myself with

tlic iron chain : the poison only made me thirsty, and the chain

only left a mark which appeared like a natural cravat. After

this, the hardy discipline of the galley overcame my nightmares,

and I lived like the rest."

" You were in a good school tliere to learn to steal."

"Yes, but I had no taste for stealing ; the other convicts jeered

my honesty, but I lashed them for it with my chain. 'Twas

there I became acquainted with the Schoolmaster. I have a

great respect for his fists ; he flogged me, just as you have

done."
" He is a liberated convict, then I"

"No; he was condemned for lite, but made his escape."

" Why is he not denounced !"

" I am not the man to do it ; 't would look as if I feared him."

" Do not the police know himV
" They did once, but im one but the devil would recognize

him now. It is a long time since he erased from his face the

features which God gave him."

"How did he do it!"

"He commenced by chiseling off part of his nose, and altering

its shape ; and then he washed his face with vitriol. You will

see him, should he come to-night. He once had a long parrot-

nose, but now it is as flat as a terrier's ; his lips are as big as

my fist, and his face as seared and rough as a beggar's jackeu

'T is six months since he escaped from Rochefort; the
^
spies

have met him a hundred time>-, but do not recognize him."

" What was he sent to the galleys for !"

" For counterfeiting, robbery, and murder. lie is caUed the

Schoolmaster, because he writes a fair hand and affecU great

learuin<T."
" Wliat does he do for a living !"

" Why, tliree weeks ago, he robbed and murdered a man on

the road to Poissy."
" He will be captured soon."
" 'Twill take two to do it : he always carries a pair of loaded

pistols under his blouse, and also a dirk."

" After you left the bagnio, Chourincur, what did you do !"

" 1 hired out to the chief-porter of the quay Saint Paul, and

gel my living there."
" But why do you live in the Cili, since you arc no lliief !"

" And where should I live ! Who will associate with a

liberated convict ! I am not fond of solitude : here I find my
equals. 1 ;un feared and dreaded in the Cilè, which is some
satisfaction. I fight occasionally: besides, the police have no-

thing to do with me except for fighting, and that is only pun-

ished by twenty-four hours in the jaiL"

" How much do you earn a day !"

"Thirty. five sous: that will sup))ort me as long as I have

arms, and when my strength faiL-, I '11 take a hook and basket,

like the old rag-galliercr, whom I dimly discern through the

Viiit which hang;i over llie memory of my youtli."

" Bill you aie most unhappy."
" Wore it not for that dream which haunts me, I might die as

tranquilly as any other, in the corner of the street or the hospi-

tal : hut the dream—ah ! I do not like to think of it :" and ho

emptied the ashes fn'iii his pipe on tlie corner of the table.

Goualeuse had listened to the narrative of Chourincur with

a very distracted attention: she seemed absorbed in a painful

rcvery. Rodolphe himself was pensive: tlic stories he had just

listened to awoke novel ideas in his mind ; but a tragical inci-

dent recidlcd his attention to the cliaracter of the place in which

he was seated.

CH.M'TER V THE ARKEST.

The man who had left the tapis-franc, leaving his tankard

and plate under the protection of the ogress, soon returned, ac-

companied by another individual, with bmnd shoulders and ener-

getic countenance. " Il was a loriunale chance," said he to his

companion, " that I happened to meet you, Borel. Let us take

a glass of wine." *
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Choiirineur whispered to Rodolphe and Fleur de Marie, that

there would be koiuc ditllculty now. " Watch," said lie, " but
say nolhiriCT : that man is a spy."

The two bandits who had been seated together, e.xchanged

rapid glances with each other, arose from their seats, and took

a direction toward the door. The officers threw themselves

upon them, uttering a ])oculiar yell. A terrible struggle com-
menced, the door Hew o])en, and in rushed troops of police offi-

cers, gendarinos \\i\h muskets and glittering eabros. Taking
advantage of the confusion, the coalman cauglit accidentally 'he

glance of Rodolphe, and placed his fore-Rnger significantly upon
)iis lips. Rodolphe, with a gesture rapid atîd imperiou?, ordered

him to de])art, and continued to fix his attention upon the pro-

ceedings in the tavern. Tlio man witli the Grecian cap uttered

demoniacal bowlings, as he lay stretched upon the table ; his

struggles were so nervous and violent, that the combined strength

of two powerful men could scarcely restrain him. The other,

on the contrary, gloomy, resigned, and senseless, his lips color-

less, his under jaw dropped, and his countenance convulsively

agitated, offered no resistance to the ministers of justice, but
stretched forth his hands to receive the handcufis. The ogress,

seated inside of tlic bar, familiar with such scenes, remained a
careless and indifferent spectator, with her hands thrust into tlic

pockets of her apron.
" What have these men been doing, IMr. BorelV said she to

the police officer, whom she Itnevv.

" They murdered an old woman in the rue St. Christophe last

lu'ght, in order to steal her money. Before she died, she said

that in the struggle she had bit one of tlie ruffians on the ha:id.

These two rascals were suspected ; and my comrade came here
to-night to assure himself of their identify."

" 'T was lucky for me they paid for their supper beforehand,'-

said the ogress. "Won't you take a glass of consolation, Mj.
Borel !"

" Thank you. Mother Ponisse. I must lock up these vilains
immediately ; one of them is still rampant."

Sure enough, the man in the cap was struggling with renewed !

energy. Ho was conveyed to the carriage by main strength. His I

accomplice, convulsed with fear, was unable to support himse!'': I

his bluish lips seemed moving as if to speak, and they flung him,
an inanimate heap, by the side of his companion in iniquity.

" You must look out for Red-arm, Mother Ponisse," said the
officer ;

" he is a shrewd one, and may compromise you."
" Red-arm ! It is a long time since he has been in this neigl-..

borhqod, Mr. Borel."

"It i^ always so with him," said the officer; "where he is.

he is not to be seen ; but take no bundle, no merchandise, no
parcel 1>om him, for it w-ould be receiving stolen goods."

" Be easy, Mr. Borel ; I fear Red-ann as I do the devil. People
never know whither he goes nor whence he comes. The last

time I saw him, he said he had just returned from Germany."
" Well, I have given you warning. Keep your eyes open, that

is all."

Before leaving the tapis-franc, the officer scrutinized attentively

all the inmates of the tavern, and said to Chourineur in an almost

affectionate tone, "Here you are again, bad fellow. It is long

since you got into any scrape ;
you've had no fights of late

;
you

must be improving."

"Improving very much, Mr. Borel. I seldom break heads
unless I am provoked to do so."

" To figiit without provocation, would be an abuse of your
strength."

" Here, however, is my master, Mr. Borel," said he, laying his

liand on Rodolphe's shoulder.
" But I do not know this fellow," said the officer.

" Nor do I think you ever will," said Rodolphe.
" I hope not, my boy." Then, turning to the ogress, he said,

" Good night, Mother Ponisse. Your tapis-franc is a perfect

mouse-trap : this is the third murderer I have caught here."
" And I hope it will not be the last ; it is entirely at your ser-

vice," said she, bowing graciously.

After the departure of the officer, the faded youth addressed

Chourineur. " Did y-ou not know the man in the Grecian cap '"

said lie ;
" it was Velu. When I saw the officers, I said to

myself, something is to pay ; for Velu kept his hand hid all the

lime under the table."

" 'T was lucky for the Schoolmaster that he W'as not hero .

the Greek cap inquired for him twice ; they have business to-

gether," said the ogress. "But I don't betray my customers.

If tliey are caught, very well ; every one to his trade. Halloo !

spealjing of the devil, we see his tail," said she, as a man and a
woman were seen entering the tavern. " Here is the School-
oiaster with his new woman."
A perceptible shuddering ran through the inmates of the tapts.

frame. Rodolphe, in spite of his natural intrepidity, could not
restrain his emotions at llie sight of this redoubtable brigand ; he
contemplated him with a curiosity mingled with horror. Cliou-
rineiirhad told the truth : the Schoolniaster had disfigured him-
self into a sujiernatural ugliness. The imagination is unequal
to the task of conceiving the hideonsness ef the bandit's coun-
tenance. It was furrowed and seamed with scars ; the corroaivo
action of tlie vitriol had swelled iiis lips into a horrible, Ghoul-
like monstrosity ; the cartilage of hi» no.se having been cut off,

two large holes indicated the place where the organ once was
;

his light-gray, small, and clearly-defined eyes, sparkled with the
fierceness of an enraged hyena; his forehead receded like the
cranium of a beast of prey ; and you could not but regard tlio

cap of long rough fur under w'hicli it disappeared, as an appen-
dage connected with the animal. He was not more than five

ieet nine inches high. His head was uncommonly large, and
completely sunk between his high and expanded shoulders, the
strong and corded muscles of which could bo distinctly seen
through the folds of his coarse blouse ; liis arms long and sin-

ewy ; his hands sliort, thick, bony, and covered with hair ; liia

legs, somewhat bowed, disclosed an extraordinary size and
weight of calf ; in short, as far as his muscular develojimonts

were concefned, he offered to the sight a jierfcct cojiy of the
thick and powerful Hercules of Farnese. To portray the ex-
pression of the frightful mask ^vhich his face presented, we
confess ourselves inadequate.

The woman who accompanied him was old, rather neatly

dressed in a brown gown, red and black shawl, and a wliite cap
upon her head. Rodolphe caught a glance of her profile : lipa

spate and compressed, a projecting chin, a hooked nose, tho soli-

tary green round eye glistening with cunning and wickedness.

He was about to impart his olK-^ervations to Goualeuse, when,
raising his eyes to the yoimg girl, ho obser\ed that she wa.s

pallid as death ; that her frame was shaking with silent terror,

and that her eyes w-ere fastened on the frightful companion of

the Schoolmaster. At last, seizing Rodolphe's ann with a ner-

vous grasp. Fleur de Marie whispered to him in a tremulous
voice, " Good God ! it is Chouette, the cne-eyed one." At this

moment the Schoolmaster, having exchanged a few words with

the different inmates of tbe tapis-franc, advanced to tlie table

aroimd which our friends were seated ; and addressing Fleur de
Marie, said, in a sort of short quick growl, " Look here, my white-
haired belle, lea\e these chaps and come over hero with me."

Goualeuse spoke not a word, but nestled close to Rodolphe,
her frame shivering with fear.

" I promise not to be jealous," said the horrible Chouette,
laughing heartily ; not recognizing in Goualeuse her wretched
victim Pegriotte.

"Don't you hear ine,mydarling?"said the monster, advancing
;

" if you do n't come quickly, I '11 make you a match for Chouette,
by pulling out one of your eyos ; and you, young sprig with the
mustache, pass her over the table to rae, or I '11 crush you to a

jelly."

" For Heaven's sake defend me 1" cried Goualeuse to Rodolphe,
joining her little hands in supplication ; and then, suddenly think-

ing that .«he was exposing him to great danger, exclaimed : "Oh
no ! no ! do not m<we, Mr. Rodolphe ; if he comes near me, I will

alarm the neighborhood with ray cries; and the ogress will pro-

tect me, through fear of the police."

"Be calm, my girl," said Rodolphe; "you are seated by my
side, and no man living shall harm you. As for this disgusting

beast, he makes )-ou sick arid me also, and I am going to throw
him into the street."

" You 1
" said the Schoolmaster.

"l!" replied Rodolphe; and in spite of Goualeuse's efforts,

he rose from the table.

The Schoohnaster started back at the terrific expression of

Rodolphe's eye ; and even Fleur de Marie and Chourineur could

scarcely recognize, in a face distorted with rage, the noble coun-

tenance of their companion. In his combat with Chourineur,

he had merely showed himself disdainful ; but face to face witii

the Schoolmaster, it seemed as if the demon of hatred liad taken

possession of his frame, and flashed its rage from his fiery and

protruding eye-balls. Certain expressions of eye, have a super-

natural and iiTCsistible power ; it is said tliat some famous duel-

ists have owed their triumphs to a peculiarity of eye, which

overawes their antagonists. Rodclphe was endowed with one of

these miraculous glances, which penetrates the soul with terror
;

which its victims can neither avoid nor resist; for while subduing

then' spirit, it fascinates their gaze. The Schoolmaster per-

ceived its infiuence and acknowledged its effect ; for no longer

trusting to his natural powers, he searched under his blouse for

the handle of his stiletto. Murder might have followed if Chou-

ette Ixad not seized the Schoohnaster by tlie arm, and cried :
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" One moment, one moment, Faurliiie ;* you can eat up these

chapH, at any other time they cannot escape you." The old hag
had rccojjnized (ioualeus-o. "Is it ])o.s6ibIc! " exclaimed ehe,

stepping in between the aniagonisti", and clasping her hands in

amazement :
" 't is I'cgriottc—the candy thief! but where came

you from 7 The baker\ must have sent you here to fall under

my clutches," added she, threatenini^ lier with her fist: "never

mind ; if I can 't draw out all your teeth, I '11 extract all the tears

from your eyes. I know your parents ! The Schoolmaster saw,

in the galleys, the man who gave you to me. They are noble

and rich."
" Do you know my parents V exclaimed Fleur de Marie, in

rapture.
" Yes : I know the name of your mother, but I will cut out

my tongue before I will disclose it I saw the man yesterday

who brought you to my garret, because your mother would not

pay his wife for nursing you. Your dame didn't care much for

you ; but yon could make her sweat for it now, if you only knew
her name. The man has papers from your mother : yes, letters

;

and if he does not use thcui, it is because he has his reasons for

it You are mad now, the tears begin to fall ; but you shall

never sec your inollicr; no, you shall never sec her."
" 1 am willing she should believe me dead," said Fleur do

Marie, wiping her eyes.

Rodolphe had forgotten tlic Schorjlmaster, in the interest

which Cluiuctte's disclosures c.xcite^I.

Meanwhile, the brigand, no longer under the influence of Ro-
dolphc's glance, recovered his couia,<;e ; ho could not believe

that a youth, willi so slender a form, could master a. man like

himself. Confident in his superiority, he again approached the

protector of Goualeuse. " You ha\ e blabbed long enough," said

he to Chouette : " let me place my mark on that tine face, so lliat

the liair one may find it no hand.winor than mine."
With one leap, Rodolphe jumped upon the table.

"Don't break my plates !" vociferated the ogress.

The Schoolmaster placed himself in alighting attitude; his

shoulders back, his frame braced, and one of his immense legs,

firm as a stone column, advanced.
At the very instant Rodolphe was rushing tipon him, the door

of tlic /a;)i»-/ra«c opened violently; the coalman hastened into

the room, and pushing back the Schoolmaster, whispered to Ro-
dolphe in English, " My lord, Tom anil Sarah are at the en-

trance <if this Hlrcct." .At these mysterious words, Rodolphe,
with an e.xpressicni of anger, threw a louis on the bar, and hur-

ried toward the door. The Schoolmaster made an attempt to

arrest his passage. Rodolphe, turning suddenly upon him, let (ly

in his face two blows so well planted, that the bully shook, tot-

tered, and fell stunned upon the table.

"Hurrah!" cried Chourineur ; "I recognize those finishing

blows : alter a few more lessons, I shall have learned them my-
self."

In a few seconds, the Schoolmaster recovered and started in

pursuit of Rodolphe ; but he, followed by UiC coalman, had dis-

appeared among the crooked streets of the Cite. A» the School-

master wd.M entering the tavern again, foaming with rage, two
men, running from the direction op|H)sitc to that which Rodolphe
had l.iken, entered tlie lapis-Jhnic, heated and out of breath, and
cast a searching glance around the room.

"Wo is me,'" said one of them in English ; "he has escaped'

our pursuit"
" Days have twenty-four hours, and life is long," said the

otlier, in the same tongue : "be patient."

good French, and without any foreign accent :
" Madam, give us

something to drink, if you please."

The arrival of these two individuals at the tapis-franc, created
a great sensation. Their air, costume and manners, all an-
nounced that they were not habituated to such low places of
resort ; while their an.xious countenances and searching glances
indicated, that nothing but a powerful motive could have drawn
them here. Chourineur, the Schoolmaster and Chouette, watched
them with excited curiosity. Poor Goualeuse, holding in equal
terror both the Schoolmaster ;md Cliouelte, improved Siis diver-

sion to slide through the half-opened door, and retreat from the

tapis-franc. Chourineur and the Schoolmaster, havjng a mu-
tual respect for each other's prowess, were not an.xiou8 to renew
the fight The ogress shared the general surprise at the arrival

of such distinguished guests. Tom again addressed her with
considerable impatience :

"We have asked you for some drink, madam ; have the kind-

ness to attend to us.

Mother Ponisse, pleased with the civility of his tone, arose

froin her seat and approached to the table where they were

CHAPTER VI TOM AND SAKAH.

TuK two individuals who had just entered, were of a rank
more elevated than the ordinary fretiuentera of llio tapis-franc.

One of them—t;ill and slim, with very light hair, but dark ove-
brows and whiskers, and with a long brown face, luid severe
expression of countenance—w ore his black frock coat but-

toned up to the collar, yellow-lopped boots drawn over his gray
pants, and a crape around his Int. His companion was in

monrning also ; ho was pale, but handsome ; his dark eyes and
dark long hair and brows, gave a jieculiar whiteness to his del-

icate complexion—the seeming man was evidently n woman in

disguise.

"Call for something to drink," said Sarali, still speaking in

Enghsli, " and let us try to learn from tlicsc strange people,

something about him."
" I will," auswcrcd the otlier ; and he said to the ogress in

• Frarfintf—dmiiniilive fur Fpurlourrut—AHnniti.

tTh*Uii«v«g nail Uio lUvil, "baker,"froni the ditpouUoo which tbej haro nftjoo to
believe ht will one dar make of Iheix bodies.

" Will you have a pint of wiue or a sealed bottle?" said she.

"A bottle, with some glasses and water."

Tlie ogress brought forward what was ordered; and Tom,
throwing her a five-franc piece, refused tlie change which she

offered. "Keej) that for yourself, hostess," said he, "and take a
glass of wine with us."

" You are very civil, sir," said she, looking at Tom witli more
surprise than gratitude.

" We expected to meet one of our friends at a tavern in this

street, but we have, perhaps, come to the wrong place."

"This is the White Rabbit at your ser\ice, sir."

"Just so," said Tom. "Ho was to wait for us at 'the White
Rabbit"

" Well, there is but one White Rabbit in the street ; I am the

hostess, and proud I am of it : how does your friend look !"

"Tall and slender, with hair and mustache of light-brown

color."
" Why, it must have been the m.aii who was here but a moment

since ; a tall coalman came after liiin, and they went out to-

gether."
"It must have been them," said Tom to his friend.

" Were they alone here!" asked Sarah.
" The coalman was here hut a moment ; your friend took sup

per here with Chourineur and Goualeuse :" and the ogress indi

catedthe only one of Rodolphe's companions who remained in tJia

room,, by her glance.

Tom and Sarali now turned their laces to Chourineur, and after

examining him for a moment, Sarali said in English to her com-
panion : "Do you know this man?"

" No," replied tlie other, in the same tongue. " Karl lost

sight of Rodolphe at the entrance of this street ; and seeing
Alurph disguised as a coalman, around this tavern, and occa-
sionally peering through the glass, his suspicions were aroused,
and he came and informed me."

During this conversation, conducted in a low voice and for-

eign tongue, the Schoolmaster and Chouette were whispering
togetiier, and eyeing the strangers.

"That tall fellow," said the Schoolmaster, "just gave five

francs to the ogress ; ho has money. It 's now almost twelve,
and it storms violently ; when tlicy go out, we will follow them.
I'll knock down the man, and he will give his money through
fear of our injuring the woman."

"If she calls the watch," said Chouette, " I have my vitriol in

ray pocket, which I will throw into her face. We must always
give children something to keep tliem from crying; and look
here," continued she, " tlio next time we meet with Pegriotte, we
must carry her off. I '11 put a wash on to her face that will take
down her pride."

Chouette," said tlic Schoolmaster, " I must marry you at last ;

there never wa.s your equal In deviltry. In that affair with the
drover, I tested your spunk ;

' this woman' said I, ' is better

llian any man.'"
"Suppose," said Tom to his companion, "we inquire of this

fellow about Rodolphe ; we may learn what brought him here."

Then addressing Chourineur, he said :
" My friend, we were to

meet here the gentleman who took 8upi)er wjth you. As you
seem to know him, perhaps you can tell us where he has gone."

"My acquaintance with hun only commence»! about twohoius
ago, by means of a flogging which he gave me."

" Had you never seen him before .'"

" Never: 1 met witli him in Rcd-.-u-m's alley."

" Come, hostess, give us another bottle of wine, and let it b«

your best"
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They had scarcely moistened their lips with what had been

poured from the first bottle into their glasses. Mother I'onisse,

however, had honored her wine-cellar by draining Ikt glass

several times.
" Place the wine on that gentleman's table," added Tom, "if

he will allow it ;" and both of the strangers removed to the table

where Chourineur sat, who was flattered and astonished by sucli

unusual politeness.

The Schoolmaster and Chouette were maturing their sinister

projects.

The ogress took it for granted that she was a member of the

party, and seated herself with Chourineur and the strangers, after

placing upon the table the wine wliich had been ordered.
" You said, my brave fellow, that you had met Rodolphe in

Red-arm's alley ;" said Tom, touching Chourineur's glass with
his own.

" Yes, my brave;" said the latter, quickly emptying his glass.

" Red-arm has a singular name : pray, what does he do !"

" He runs in on his own hook," said Chourineur carelessly,

adding with a wink, " this is first-rate wine, Mother Ponisse."
" That's no reason for having your glass empty," said Tom,

filling a bumper for Chourineur.
" Your excellent health," said the latter, " and also to your little

friend, who—I can smell a rat. Never mind : if my aunt were
a man, she would not be my uncle. I see that you are a rogue."

Sarah blushed perceirtibly.

" I did not understand wliat you told us about Red-arm," said

Tom, taking no notice of the innuendoes of his companion ;
" Ro-

dolphe was coming out of his house, I presume'!"
"I told you that Red-arin runs in on his own hook."
Tom looked at Chourineur in blank astonishment.
" How is it that Rod-ann performs this singular feat of runnhig

on his own hook : is he a juggler!"
Chourineur laughed. " I see," said he, " that you do not

understand our slang. A runner on his own hook is a smuggler—a free-trader."
" Slang !" said Tom, in amazement.
" You must be green ones ; Rodolphe is up to anything, and,

although he is a fan-paintei-, he could teach me in speaking
slang. Since you do not understand our fine language, I tell

you in plain Prencli, that Red-arm is a smuggler ; and, in giving
you the infonuation, I do not betray liim ; for he makes no secret

of his trade, but boasts of it in the face of the officers, and tells

thera to catch him if they can. He is no fool, I tell you."
" But what did Rodolphe do in this man's house 1" asked Sarah.
" 1 cannot inform you, sir, or madam, as you please. I know

nothing about it. This evening I wanted to beat Goualeuse,
which was wrong, for she is a good girl; she ran away, and hid

herself in Red-arm's alley, and I ran after her. It was so dark
that the devil himself couldn't see, and instead of catching her,

I caught a Tartar, who gave me ray deserts in a capital manner :

he has promised to show me the blow."
" And Red-arm ; what kind of goods does he sell !"

" Oh ! he sells all that is forbidden to be sold : he does what
is forbidden to be done. That's his business; is it not. Mother
Ponisse !"

"O yes: he's a man that knows his knee-joint from his

elbow," said the ogress.

"That's more than the custom-house officers loiow, for he
cheats them in their very teeth : they have often searched his

house, but never found anything ; and yet, after the search, he
comes out with his bales."

"He's a sly dog," said the ogress ;
" they say that he has in

his house a hiding-place, which communicates with the cata-

combs by means of a well."
" But It never has been found," said Chourineur.

"What's the number of his house!"
"13, rue aux Fèves: Red-arm, dealer in—anything you

please. All this is well known in the Cite."
" I will write his direction in my tablets : if we do not find

Rodolphe, I will try to get information from Red-arm respecting

him." So saying, Tom wrote down the direction on his tablets.

" You have a substantial friend in Master Rodolphe ; he's a

clever fellow : if the coalman had not interrupted him, he would
have given the Schoolmaster yonder a touch on the comb. I

have to hold myself back with the strength of four men, to keep
myself from tearing to pieces that old witch that is with him,

when I think of the manner she abused poor Goualeuse. But,

patience : a kick is not' lost because it is not sent home, as they
Bay."

" If Rodolphe beat you, you must hate him," said Sarah.
" I hate a man that fights like Rodolphe ! not I, queer as it

may seem. There's the Schoolmaster, wlio flogged me, and I

would laugh to see him strangled ; but Master Rodolphe flogged

me still harder,- and I would go through fire and water to serve
him; and yet I never met him before this evenin"."

" You say this because we are his friends."

"Thunder! no; he whipped 7/i«, and I know something about
fighting, and he was no niore proud of it than if he had crushed
a fly : he 's a capital fellow ! Besides, he says such things to
one—things that make the heart feel queer ; and, besides that,
there is something more than old glass in liis eye, when he
fi.xes it upon you. I have been a soldier ; and under liim for a
chief, I could pull down the moon and stars."

Tom and Sarah Icxiked at each other in silence.

"Does this power of subjugation," said she, after an interval,
" follow him everywhere !"

" It will, until wc have broken the charm," said tlio other.
" Whatever happens, it must be donc," said Sarah, passing

her liand over her brow, as if to drive away an unpleasant re-

collection.

Twelve o'clock struck from the Hotel de Ville.

The tavern-lamp cast a dim and doubtful light. All the in-

mates of the tapis-franc had deserted it, except Chourineur and
his two companions. Chouette and the Schoolmaster.

" Let us go and hide in the alley opposite," whispered the

brigand to the woman :
" we will watch these people, and when

they come out we will be after them. Should they take the

left, we will wait for them at the corner of the rue Saint Eloi ;

if the right, we will hide by the house they are tearing down in

the rue Triperie : there is a deep hole there. I have my thoughts

about me."
The Schoolmaster and Chouette started toward the door.

"Don't you take anything to-night!" said Mother Ponisse to

tliem.

No, mother : we only came in to shelter ourselves from tlic

rain ;" and they depai'ted.

CHAPTER VII YouE. puese or your life !

The noise of the closing door aroused Tom and Sarah from
their revery. Tliey rose, and thanked Chourineur for the infor-

mation which he had imparted. His great admiration for Ro-
dolphe, sincerely but rudely expressed, had not raised liim in

their estimation.

Cliourincur now departed. The wind was blowing with tho
violence of a hurricane, and tho rain pouring down in toiTents.

The Schoolmaster and Chouette, from their ambush, perceived
that Chourineur was advancing in the direction of the rue Tri-

perie, wlierc the dilapidated house stood ; and the sound of his

footsteiis, somewhat heavier than usual from his frequent liba-

tions, were soon lost in tho whistling of the wind, and the pat-

tering of the rain against the walls.

Tom and Sarah soon left the tavern, in spite of the storm, and
took a direction opposite to that which Chourineur had gone.
"They are lost," whispered the Schoolmaster to his satellite;

" seize your vitriol-bottle, and keep your eyes open."
" Let us remove our shoes," said Chouette, " and they won't

hear us walking behind them."
"Right! always right !" whispered the other; "a man would

not have thought of that : walk as if you were treading on eggs."

And the hideous couple, removing their shoes, glided stealthily

along in the shadow of the houses like the beast tliey so much
resembled. By this means of device, their stepG were not heard

by Tom and Sarah, whom they follo'.\ed close.

" Our carriage is fortunately at the corner of tho street," said

Tom, " or the rain would drench us. Are you not cold !"

" Perhaps we shall learn something of him from llio smug-
gler," said Sarah, with her mind wandering on another subject.

" I have mistaken the road," said Tom ;
" we passed an old

ruined house in coming down, we must turn about to find it."

The Schoolmaster and Chouette threw themselves into tho

recess of a door, and were unobserved, although almost elbowed
by Tom and Sarah.

" I 'd rather have them go toward the rubbish : if the gentle-

man resists, I then shall have a place for him."

The dilapidated building, with its cellar uncovered, disclosed

a considerable excavation, extending to the middle of the street.

The Schoolmaster leaped upon his prey with the power' and the

suddenness of a tiger ; and grasping Tom by the lliroat, said,

" Your money, or 1 '11 plunge you into this hole as your grave !"

and he thrust him backward, and with one of his sinewy hands

held him suspended o\cr the pit, while, with the other, he seized

as with a vice the arm of Sarah.

Before Tom could reply^ Chouette had rifled his pockets with

wonderful dexterity.

Sarah neither fled, nor cried for help, nor oflfered any resUt-
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Tom and Sarah until he saw them enter a carriage, which was
waiting for them in front of Notre Dame. The carriage started

;

a luminous thought shot through the brain of Chourineur ; he
perched himself beliind the advancing cirriage, and accompa-
nied it until it halted, at one in the morning, on the Boulevard
of the Observatory, and Tom and Sarah disappeared in one of
the streets at right angles to the Boulevard. The night was
dark : Chourineur could see no mark which would enable hira
to identify the place in the rooming; but following the cxampla
of the Indians, ho drew his knife from his pocket, and cut a large
piece of bark from the tree nearest to which the carriage stood,

after which he betook himself to his distant abode. For the first

time he enjoyed a peaceful slumber, uninterrupted by the hor-
rible vision of the slaughter-house for soldiers, as he called that

dream in his rude language.

CHAPTER VIII A RIDE.

On the morning which succeeded the events we have nar-

rated, a glorious autumnal sun, from the midst of a clear blue

sky, poured its light into the gloomy neighborhood to which the

reader has followed us : it seemed less horrible by the light of

day. Either because Rodolphe did not anticipate another meet-
ing with the individuals whom he had avoided on the preceding

night, or because he had determined to brave an inter\iew, he
was seen tlie ne.xt morning, about eleven o'clock, entering the

rue Fèves, and turning his steps toward the ogress's tavern.

Rodolphe still wore the costume of a laborer; but a certain air

of neatness and taste betrayed his disguise. His blouse, open
in front, permitted his red flannel undershirt to be seen, fastened

with small silver buttons ; while a white linen collar was tunied

over a black silk cravat, tied carelessly around his neck. Un-
derneath his blue velvet cap with varnished front, a few liglit-

brown locks escaped neghgently ; boots of unsoiled polish had

supplanted the coarse shoes of tJie previous night, and by the

excellence of their fit did full justice to the smallnc.^s of his feet,

which seemed almost lost in the wide, full legs of his velvet

pantaloons. This costume displayed to full advantage the grace

and suppleness of Rodolphe's figure. The dress of the higher
urdcrs is all so unbecoming, that they would frequently gain in

personal appearance, by exchanging it for tliat of the working
classes.

The ogress was promenading in front of her own door when
Rodolphe made his appearance.

" Vour most obedient servant, young man. I suppose you
have come after the change for your twenty francs '" not pre-

suming to forget that he had tJirown a louis on llie counter the
previous evening. " I owe you seventeen francs and ten sous.

Besides, a tall gentleman in a black frock coat .ind yellow-topped
boots, like a drum-major, witli a small woman on his arm dis-

gui.sed in men's clothes, inquired about you last night, and drank
.•sealed wine with Chourineur."

" Oh ! they drank with Chourineur, did they ! and pray, what
did they say to him?"

" When I said they drank, I was mistaken ; they only moiat-
ened their lips in tlieir glasses."

"Indeed! but what did they say to Chourineur'"
" Oh ! they talked to him about one thing and another ; about

the wind, and the weatlicr, and the rain, and Red-arm "

"They know Red-arm, then!"
" On the contrary, Chourineur had to explain to them who he

is ; and he also told ihem how he himself was flogged by you."
" Well, thai is not what 1 want now."
"You want your change, I suppose !"

" Yes ; and ( wish to take Goualouse on a jaunt into the
country."

" I cannot allow it, my boy."

"Why not, pray!''

"Suppose she don't come back ? Her clothes belong to me :

besides, she owes me two hundred and twenty francs for her
Imard and lodging. () no! she can^ go. If she were not as

honest as she is, 1 would not let her go to the corner."

"Ooualeuse owe you two hundred and twenty francs !"

"Two hiinilred and twenty francs and ten sous. But what's

ihat to you ! Don't think to come over me by p.issing yourself

ofi'for a great lord ; one would think you expected to pay it."

"Take those," said Rodolphe, throwing eleven louis* on the

pewter bar. " How much is the dress worth !"

The old hag, aghast with aslonishiiieiit, examined each sepa-

rate coin with a scrutinizing eye, in doubt of its genuineness.

I am not giving you counterfeit money ; send the gold to

ance ; but said with great coolness, " Give them your money,

Tom." And addressing the brigand :
" You see we ofi'er no re-

sistance, make no noise ; do not harm us."

Chouette, having searched their pocket.s, said : "Show us your

fingers, let us see if you wear rings. Pshaw !" continued she, in

a grumbling tone, "you must be poor wretches; you have no

rings."

Tom's presence of mind was not at all disturbed by an inter-

ruption so startling and unexpected. " Won't you strike a

bargain with me, most worthy brigand?" said he: "the pocket-

book contains papers, which are useless to you ; bring it to me
to-morrow, and I will give you twenty-five louis."

"Do you suppose 1 can be led into a mouse-trap, by such a

trick? No, no; march without looking behind you—you're

lucky in getting ofTso easily."

"Hold!" said Chouette; "if he is disposed to be accommoda-
ting, he can have his pocket-book ; I can arrange it. Do you
know the plain of St. Denis ?" said she to Tom.

" Yes."

"Do you know where a place called Saint Oucn, is?"

"Yes."
" Opposite Saint Ouen, at the end of the road Revoke, the

plain is perfectly flat; one can see the fields there as far as the

eye can reach. Come there to-morrow morning, entirely alone,

with the cash in your hand, and you will find me there with the

pocket-book."

"Take care, he'll have a spring-trap for you. Chouette."
" No, he can 't come it : I have but one eye, but 't is a good

one. If ho don't come alone, he'll find me missing."

A sudden thought now struck Sarah. " Do you wish to earn
a fine sum of money ?" said she, addressing tlie brigand.

" As much as any man."
" Did you not obsen-e in the tavern, for I saw you there, the

individual for whom the coalman came?"
" What ! a thin fellow, with a mustache ? O yes : I was going

to place my mark on his pretty face, but he showed us his heels
after giving two blows that upset me on the table, which never
happened to me before : but I '11 have my revenge."

" It i.s conceniing him that I wish your aid."

"Concerning him? give me a thousand francs, and I'll kill

him for you."
"Sarah !" exclaiineil Tom, with gro.-it emotion.
" Wretch ! I don't wish you to slay hira."

" What do you wish then ?"

"Come to-morrow to the plain of St. Denis, and you'll find

ray companion there, entirely alone. He will tell you what you
must do; and if you succeed, I will give you not one, but two
thousand francs."

"Fourline," said Chouette, in a low lone, "these are people

who have cash ; we can get it. They wish to play some trick

on their foe, that young rascal you wauled to kick; we must go.

Two thousand francs ! 't is worth the trouble."

" Well, sir, my wife will go; tell her what's to be done, and

I will do il."

" I/!t it be so.—to-morrow at one o'clock."

" Yes : on the plain of St. Denis."

"The plain St. Deiiis?"
" Between St Ouen and the road Révolte, at the foot of the

blufl:"

" Well said."'

" .\nd I will bring you back your pocket-book."
" You shall have the five hundred francs promised, and an

advance on the other business, if you are reasonable."
" Now take the right," said the Scholmaster ;

" we take tJie

left : follow us if you dare ;" and ho and the woman hurried

awav.
"The devil himself seoms to have come to our aid ; tiie rascal

will l>e of use."
" I have my fears." said Tom.
" I am filled with hojie. But come on, I know where we are

now ; the c;irri,nge can't be far ofl";" and the strangers directed

tlieir steps Inward Noire Dame.
An unseen witness had been present at this inter^•iew. Il

was Chourineur himself, who hail taken shelter from the rain

anmiig the ruins of ll;e old building. The proposal maile by

Sanili excited his curiosity, and alarmed him for the safety of

his now frieiiil ; and he regretted his inability lo loprwarn him
of ihi- |icriL; which awaited him. His intense haired of Chou-
ette and Ihe .Siliooliiia.-itrr, nniloiilitedly incre.ised Ihe benevo.

lence of his feelings toward Rodolphe. Chourineur resolved lo

inform his friend of the danger wliiili Ihreatened him; but he
had forgotten the residence of Hie pretended fan-painter, and il

w.aa doubtful whether he would return again to the tapis-franc.

While making llieee reflections, he had unconsciously followed * A loait n tmntjr fnnc*. » franc twctilr août, tnd a km» «Iwut om c«Qt
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be changed, and we will conclude the businesa. How much ia

the dress worth]"
The ogress, hesitating between her grasping avarice, her as-

tonishnicnt at seeing a laborer witli so much money, and her

fear of being duped, was for a long time silent. After a moment,
however, she said : " The clothes are worth,at least one hundred
francs."

" A hundred francs for such rags ! wliat do you mean 1 Keep
last evening's change, and I will add to it another louis—not a

farthing more. To be cheated by you is robbing the poor, who
liave a right to our charity."

" Very well, my boy ; 1 keep tlie clothes : Goualeuse shall

not leave the house. I am at liberty to sell my things for what
1 think them worth."

" Lucifer will roast you one day, if you liave your deserts !

Here is your money : go bring Goualeuse."
The ogress pocketed the gold, in a state of groat bewilderment

whether the workman had robhed a bank, or been left a legacy.

She finally said, with a vulgar and jeering laugh, "Why can't

you go up yourself, sonny, after Goualeuse, 't would please

her so well .' for on the word of Mother Ponisso, she has taken
an amazing fancy to you."
"Go niter her yourself," said Rodolphe; "tell her I have in-

vited her to go into the country with me, but not one word
more : especially, do not tell her that I liave paid her debts."

"Why so?"
"What matters that to you?"
" In fact, it is no matter of mine : I would rather she would

still thinli herself under my thumb."
" Go : and keep your peace," said Rodolphe, in a tone and

with a glance which startled the ogress.

"What an eye you have !" said she, departing in haste ;
" I

pity those you hate."

After a few moments, she reappeared.
" Goualeuse wouldn't believe it. She turned crimson when I

told her you were here ; but when 1 infoiTned her that she had
my permission to spend the day in the country with you, I

thought she would go crazy with joy : for the first time in her life,

she seemed to feel like throwing her arms round ray neck."
" 'T was her joy at leaving you for twenty-four hours."
Fleur de Marie entered, in the same dress she had worn the

previous day: brown worsted frock and orange-colored shawl,

with a red and blue plaid handkerchief tied a la marmotte around

her head—two large auburn locks escaping therefrom. She
blushed on recogniz ing Rodolphe, and cast down her eyes from

modesty and confusion.
" Will you go and spend the day in tlie country with me,

lay child?" said Rodolphe.
" Most willingly," said Goualeuse, " since Mother Ponisse

Jlows it."

" With the greatest pleasure, my little kitten ; it is a reward
loT your good behavior. Now, come and kiss me ;" and the hag
stretched toward Fleur de Marie her rubicund visage.

As the lips of the girl were approaching the forehead of the

ogress, Rodolphe gave the hag- a violent blow with his elbow,

which sent her reeling into her own bar ; and with Fleur de

Marie on his arm, lie left the tapis-franc, in the midst of a

shower of curses from Mother Ponisse.
" Take care, Mr. Rodolphe," said Goualeuse ;

" she will

throw something at your head, for she is very malicious."
" Never fear for me. But you appear dissatisfied and sad :

are you sorry that you are going into the country with me V
" Oh ! no, no ; far from it : but you give me your arm."
" Well, and what of thatV
" You are a working-man ; some one might tell your employer

that you were seen with me, and masters do not like to have

their working-men idle and frolicking ;" and she gently disen-

gaged her arm from Rodolphe, adding, " You go on alone ; I

will follow you as far as the gates, and when we reach the fields

I will join you."
" Dismiss all such thoughts. Fleur de Marie," said Rodolphe,

touched by the delicacy of her suggestion ;
" my employer does

not live in this part of the city, and, besides, we shall find a

carriage in the Flower-Market ;" and he regained possession of

her arm.
" As you please, Mr. Rodolphe ; I merely said it that you

might liave no unpleasant feelings while walking with me."
" I believe you, my girl, and I thank you for it; but have you

no choice as to what place in the country we shall go?"
" It is all the same to me, provided it is the country ; the day

is so fine, the air is so pure to breathe. It is now five months
Bince I have been any further than the Flower-Market. The
ogress permits me to leave her own neighborhood, only because

she has great confidence in me."

" Did you come to this raai-ket to buy flowers?"
" No, indeed : 1 had no money. 1 only came to look at them,

and breathe their sweet perfume. During the half-hour the
ogress allowed me to spend in the Flower-Market, I forgot
everything but my happiness."

" And when you returned Jiomo to those dirty streets ?"
" I was more sad than ever. I concealed my tears in order

to avoid being beaten : but here in the market, what moved my
envy most was, to see the little seamstresses, neatly dressed,
so cheerfully rctitrning to their homes with flower-pots in their
arms."

" I am sure if you could only have had some flowers in yoùr
windows, they would have been company for you."

" What you say is very true, Mr. Rodoljihe. You must knort-,

that once on her birthday, the ogress gave me a rose-bush : if

you could but fancy how happy 1 was ! I was no longer lonely,

I assure you : I watched my rose-bush all the time. I counted
the leaves as they put Ibrth and grew, and when a bud appeared,

my heart swelled with joy. But the air in the Cité is so bad.

tliat after a few days it began to fade and droop—but you will

laugh at me, Mr. Rodolphe."
" No, no : go on."
" I asked permission from the ogress to give an airing to my

rose-bush, as if it were my child. I would then take it to the

Flower-Market ; and I thought, that with other flowers in that

fresh, balmy air, it began to live again. I moistened its poor

fading leaves in the water of the fountain, and placed it in the

sun to dry. Dear little rose-bush ! it never saw the sun in the

Cité, for there the sun never reaches the street, it only falls

upon the roofs ; but when I brought it here—thanks to those

airings—it lived ten days longer than it would have done at

home."
" But when it died, its loss must have grieved you much."
" I wept for it ; it was a real affliction to me : and since you

can understand that one may have a love for flowers, 1 may as

«•ell tell you that I fejt for it a kind of gratitude, a kind of—but

surely you will laugh at me now."
" No, no ; I have myself a love, a passion for flowers, and can

well conceive all the feelings which they inspire."

" Well, I felt grateful that the poor rose-bush, in spite of what
I was, would bloom so sweetly for me."

" Poor child ! with aU this conscioueness of your wretched
situation, you must have felt

"

" Desire to end it? Is it not so?" said Goualeuse, interrupting

her companion. " O yes 1 many a time, in despair, I have looked

at the deep waters of the Seine swelling above the parapet ; but

I turned my glance again to the flowers, to the sun, and said to

myself, ' The river is always here ; I am yet but sixteen—who
knows?'"

" When you said, ' who knows ?' hope inspired you ?"

" l'es."
" And what did you hope ?'

" I know not ; but in spite of myself, hope would visit me.
In such moments, it seemed to me that I did not deser\'e my
fate ; that there was some goodness in mc. ' People have wronged
me much,' said I, ' but I have never harmed a human being : if

I had but a friend to counsel me, I should not be where I am.'

That thought would make me sad, and often came to me," con-

tinued she in a solemn tone, which brought a smile to Rodolphe's

lips, " after the loss of my rose-bush."

"Do you always feel this sc.-row for that mournful loss?"
" Yes ; look, here it is :" and Goualeuse drew from her pocket

a bundle of sticlvs, carefully cut, and tied with a pink ribbon.

" You have preserved it, then?"
" Yes : it is the only thing which I possess in this world."
" Have you nothing ?"

" Nothing."
" But whose is that coral necklace ?"

" It is the ogress's."

"Don't you own a cap, a handkerchief, anything?"
" No : nothing, nothing but the withered brandies of my poor

rose-bush, and that's the reason I love it so much."
At each successive word, Rodolphe was overwhelmed with

pity and astonishment : he could not comprehend this frightful

servitude ; this complete surrender of soul and body, for nnis-

erable shelter, a bundle of rags, and MTetched food.*

Rodolphe and Goualeuse had now reached the Flower-Market,

where a carriage was waiting for them. Rodolphe assisted Gou-

* Were we permitted to po int., details, from which we shrink, we could prove that

such servitude does exist ; Urat the laws of society are so constiluted. that a raiserable

creature can be sold bv her own relations, into the abyss of infamy—it might be said,

condemned for ever to remain in it : that her reputation, her remorse, are of no avail :

and thai it is almost physically inipossible for her to emerge (rom her pollution, ISe»

the valuable work of Dr. Potent Duchitelet, contaiiiing Uie observotioos of & phiju-

ttuopist and pbilgsophei.)
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aleuse iu, and Beating himself by bcr side, " To Saint Denis,"

said he to Uie driver ;
" I'll tell you what road to take, directly."

The horse started. The sun was bright, the sky cloudless,

and the air blew fresh and bracing through the open windows

of the carriage.
" Indeed ! a lady's cloak?" said Goualeuse, perceiving a gar-

ment she had not seen before.

" Ves ; it is for you, my child. I brought it with me for fear

you should be cold : wrap yourself in it."

The girl's eyes sought Rodolphe 's in blank amazement, that

such unbounded kindness could be shown to Iter! A \-ague and

indtfin'io widopa», a sort of surprise and intimidation, awoke in

lier bosom, which she could not satisfactorily explain.

"How kind you are, Mr. Rodolphe; I am filled with shame

and bashfuincss."
" Because I am so kind V
" No : but it seems to me that you do not talk to me ; that you

do not treat nic in the manner you did last evening."
" Now tell nio, Fleur de Marie, whicli do you like best ; the

Rodolphe of yesterday, or tlie Rodolphe of to-day V .

" I like you much more as you are now ; and yet I thought I

was nearer your e<iual, yesterday." But immediately correct inij

iiersolf, through fear of giving offence, she added, "I do not

moan your equal, for that can never be."
" There is something in you which surprises me, Fleur de

Marie."
" What is it, Mr. Rodolphe !"

" You seem to forget what Chouette told you last evening,

about knowing your mother."

"O no ! indeed, I have not forgotten it for a single moment;
it was in my thoughts aJJ hurt night, and I wept at the remeui-

brancc of what she told me. But I am sure there is no truth in

it; 'twas invented by Chouette to wound my feelings."

It may bo that Chouette is better informed than you sup-

pose ; and if so, wo\ild you not be rejoiced to find your motlier !"

"Alas! Mr. Rodolphe, if my mother never loved me, what
pleasure would it be to find her ! she would refuse to see me ;

and if she ever has loved nie, the shame that I should cause her

would destroy it all ; it would perhaps be the death of her."
" If your mother has ever loved you. Fleur de Marie, she will

pity, forf'ivc, and continue her love. If she forsook and aban-

doned you, her shame .it tho frightful fate she has brought upon

vou, will bo a suUicient revenge."
" Revenge 1 what good will it do to be revenged ! If I had

(bought of revenge, 1 should then confess that I had no excuse

for my misery, and that has often consoled me."
" Perhaps yon are right ; but let us speak no more of tliis."

At tliis moment the carriage reached Saint Ouen's, at tlie

junction of the road to Saint Denis willi tlie road of Révolte.

In spi-'e of the monotony of the landscape. Fleur de Marie was
so enraptured at the siglit of lln- plains, as she called Uiem, tliat

she forgot lier grief, and the memory of the unhappy feelings

C'houelte had aroused, vanished from her joy-bcauiing coun-

tenance.
•• What happiness, Mr. Rodolphe ! the grass, tlie fields ! If you

would permit me to descend from the carriage, my jov would be

complete ; it would be so delightful to run about iu tlicse beau-

tiful meadows."
'•Ixît us run, my child. Coachman, stop."

" What ! you too, Mr. Rodolphe ?"'

"Assuredly. I am delighted."'

And Rodolphe and Goualeuse, hand in hand, ran over the vast

and new-mowed fields. To describe the race, tlie gambols—to

express the little joyous shouts of Fleur de Marie, would be

absolutely iiii|H)ssible. I'oor gazelle ! so loiur a prisoner, she

broalhod'with |>crfoct rajilurc the pure air of liberty; she went

forward, backward, halted, and every moment started witJi some

new trans|Kirt I .'\t tho siglit of a few daisies and butter-cups,

which tlic white frost had spared, she could not suppress new
exclamations of delight ; she spared not one of these little flow-

ers, but gleaned them all from the field. Unused to habits of

exercise, after she had ran to the middle of tlio plain, she w<u<

obliged to halt from fatigue ; and panting for brealli, sat down
upon a log of woo<l which lay by the side of a deep excavation.

Fleur de Slarie's pure and transparent complexion, usually quite

pale, bUwnied now with tlio most brilliant color ; her large blue

eyes beamed with a soltened lustre ; one rosy lip. parting from

its mate, revealed two even rows of moistened pearls ; her bo.soni

swelled under the little orange-colnred shawl, as she pressed one

hand uiKin it to restrain it.s beatings, while willi the otlwr, she

extended to Rodolphe the bunch of wild-flowers she liad gath-

ered. Nothing iciuld be more charming than the expression of

pure joy which illumined her ingenuous face.

As soon as Fleur de Marie could speak, she said to Rodolphe,

with an accent of profound fehcity and religious gratitude, " How
good God is to give us such a beautiful day I"

A tear moistened Rodolphe's eye, at hearing this peor, despised,

abandoned, lost creature; without food, without shelter, utter a

cry of joy and ineffable gratitude to her Creator, because she had

been permitted to enjoy one ray of His sun—one glimpse of His
fair cireation.

He was aroused from liis revery by an unforeseen incident

CHAPl'ER IX THE SUBrEISE.

OouALEUSE, as we have said, was seated upon a log which

lay by the side of a deep excavation. On a sudden, a man rose

from the depths below, and shaking off the straw which covered

him, burst into a roar of laughter ! Goualeuse turned her head,

and uttered a cry of fear.

'Twas Chourineur !

"Be not frightened, my girl," said he to Fleur de Marie, who
had taken refuge with her companion. " This is what I call a

fine surprise, a sudden meeting, Mr. Rodolphe : you did not

exjiect to see me here, nor I you ;" and then continued in quite

a serious tone, "Hear me, m.ister; jienple may say what they

please, but there is something in the air there, over our heads,

wiser than we are. God is a knowing one ; it seemed to me as

if He said to me, go as I push you ; and that is very astonishing,

considering that Se pushed you here al.so."

" Pray, what were you doing there !" said Rodolphe, in great

astonishment.
" I was keeping a look-out for your sake. Look, now, there

is something brewing—decidedly, there is something brewing."

"But explain, I beg of you, what you wore doing here."

" By-and-by you shall know it
;
just give me time to porch

myself on your locomotive obser%-atory ;" and Chourineur ran

to tlie carriage, which was drawn up at a short distance from

the place, and ascending to llie top of it, cast over the vast plain

a searching glance, and returned quickly to Rodolphe.

" Will you be so kind as to explain to me the meaning of all

this!"
"

^
"Be patient, be patient, my master. One more question:

what time is it!"
" Ilalf-past twelve," said Rodolphe, consulting his watch.
" Good ! we still have time ; Chouette won't be here this

half-hour."
' Chouette !" exclaimed Rodolphe and the young girl, simul-

taneously.
" Yes, Chouette. In two words, master, here it is : Last night,

after you left the tapis.franc, there came in
"

" .\ man of tall stature and a woman disguised, who asked foi

me. I know that ; what else !"

" Why, they treated me to drink, and wanted to make me blat

about you. 1 had nothing to say, seeing that vou never com.
municated anything to me, except a beating. 1 knew nothing

of your secrets ; and if I had, it would have lioen all the same,
for I am attached to you till death. Master Rodolphe. The devil

take me if I know why, but I feel for you, as one would say, the

afl'cction of a bull-dog for his master. I cannot help It ; it is

your business ; do ;is you please."

"I am much obliged to you, my friend ; but go on."

"The tall gentleman and the little woman, seeing that they

could get nothing out of me, left the tavern, and went toward

tho PiSais de .lusticc : I went toward Notre Dame. When I

got to the end of the street, 1 perceived that there were too

niaiiyjiitchforks falling for me to be abroad ; and as there was a

ruined house close by, I said to myself, 'Well, if the rain con-

tinues long, I can sleep hero as well as in my own hole;' so I

allowed myself to slide into a sort of cellar, where I made a bed
of an old beam and a pillow of a stone, and I was reposing like

a prince."
" Go on, go on."
" W'c had draidi together, Mr. Rodolphe, and I had drank also

with the tall man and little woman disguised, and my head was
slightly foggy—slightly, I say ; besides, there is nothing which

lulls me to sleep like the noise of falling rain. I Ix'g.an to doze;

but had not been dozing long, bel'ore 1 was woke up by the voice

of tlie Schoolmaster talking amicably, as one would say, with

8omebo<iy else. Mars ! I recognized the voice of the tall man
of the liipis-fraiu:"

" What ! were they talking with the Schoolmaster and Chou-
ette!"

" With the Schoolmaster and Chmiette ; and they agreed to

meet on the morrow."
"Tliat is to-day," said Rodolphe.

, " At one o'clock."
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" That will be in a iow minutes."
" At the junction of the road to Saint Denis with tlie road

Révolte, on this \ery spot."

" Just so," said Rodolphe ;
" here is the place."

" The Sclioolmaster ! Have a care for yourself, Mr. Ro-
dolphe," e.\claimed Flour de Mario.

" Be calm, my girl, he is not coming himself; 'tis only Chou-
ette. But W3uld the man—could lie have anything to do with

such a \vretc.i V
" 1 know nothing about ihal. Perhaps I only woke up toward

tJie end of (he talk ; for the tall one spoke about receiving back
his pocket-book, which Chouette was to bring to this place, for

which he was to give her five hundred francs. It is probable

tliat the Schoolmaster had robbed them, and only after that they
commenced speaking on easy tcnns."

" 'Tis very strange !"

" Oh, Heaven ! I am frightened for you, Mr. Rodolphe," said

Fleur de Marie.
" Mr. Rodolphe is not a child, my girl," said Chourineur; " but

I thought it might be wann for him, so here I am."
" But proceed with your story, my good fellow."
" The tall man and tho little woman promised to give to the

Schoolmaster two thousand francs to do soraetliing, I know not

what, to you. Chouette is to bring tlio pocket-book here, and
learn from the man what is to bo done, and the Schoolmaster is

to take charge of the rest."

Fleur de Marie shuddered : Rodolphe smiled scornfully.

"Two thousand francs to do something to ymi. Master Ro-
dolphe ! That reminds me—I do not mean it by way of com-
parison—that when I see a reward of five hundred francs offered

for a lost dog, I say to myself, ' You might lose yourself, you
dog, and nobody would offer that to find you.' Two thousand
francs to do something to Master Rodolphe ! Pray, who arc
you ?"

" That I will tell you some oUier time."
" Sufficient, master. But when I heard the proposal made by

Chouette, I said to myself, ' I must loam where these rich covies
roost, that wish to let loose the Schoolmaster on Rodolphe ; it

may be of use to him.' So, when they went away, I left tlie

rubbish and followed them slily. They got into a coach in front

of Notre Dame ; I got up behind it, and we drove to the Boule-
vard of the Observatory. When we arrived there, 'twas so

dark that I could not see anything, and I cut a notch in a tree

to find the place the next day."
" Very well, my boy !"

' This morning I went back to the place. Ten steps from

my tree, I saw a passage closed with an iron railing : in the

mud of tlie alley large tracks and smaJl tracks were seen, and at

the foot of the alley a house ; so I said to myself, ' Tho nest of

tlie tall one and short one must be here.'
"

" Thank you, my brave fellow. You have rendered me, with-

out knowing it, a great service."
" I beg your pardon ; excuse me. Master Rodolphe, but I be-

lieve that's the very reason why I have done it."

" I know it, my good follow, and I wish that I could recom-

pense you in some other way than by my thanks. Unluckily, I

am but a poor devil of a mechanic, although they offer for me,

as you say, two thousand francs. I will explain to you why."
" Do it, if you please ; if not, 't is all the same to me."
" I imagine what they want : li.slen. I have a secret to cut

ivory fans by a machine, which belongs to me alone. I am
waiting for a partner, in order to start the trade, and it must be

the model of this machine, which I have in my house, that they

wish to lay hold of at any price; for much money may be made
by the invention."

" The tall and short one, then
"

" Fan manufactures, for whom I have worked, but to whom I

have not revealed my secret."

This explanation appeared very satisfactorj' to Chourineur,

whose mind was not very acute.

" What rascals ! they have not courage enough to execute their

own wicked stratagems. But to conclude : I said to myself, 'I

know the place where Chouette has made an appointment to meet

the tall man ; I have good Icg.-^, and the boss will not want me.'

I arrived here, and saw this hole. I went and brought i'rom

yonder heap au armful of straw, and covering myself up to my
nose, waited for Chouette, until poor Goualeuse camo along, and

seated herself upon this log. I wished to take her by surprise
;

and I cried out like a burning man, rising from out the litter."

" But what do you intend to do now !"

" To wait here" for Chouette, who will surely come. I shall

first try to hear what they say, for it may be of some use to you.

There is nothing on the whole plain but this log ; from this

place one can see far off and all around. This log seems made

on purpose to sit down on, and I will bet that they come here.
Should not the tall man come, I will fall upon Chouette, and
wring her neck until she sings out the name of Goualeuse'a
parents. What say you to my plan V

" It 's very good ; but I must suggest a modification of it," said
Rodolphe.

" Do not get into a quarrel on my account, I pray you, Chou-
rineur," said Fleur de Marie; "for if you abuse Chouette, the
Schoolmaster "

" Enough, my girl. Chouette must pass through my hands
;

and it is jjreciaely because she has got the Schoolmaster to de-
fend her, tliat I shall double the dose."

" Hear mo, my good fellow : I know of a belter way to avenge
Goualeuse ; I will tell you of it some other time," said Rodolphe
in a low voice, and moving some distance from Goualeuse; "as
for the present, will you do me one favor?"

" Speak, Master Rodolphe."
" Chouette does not know you V
" I saw her last night for the first time."
" This is what you must do : hide in the first place, but when

you see her near your hole, you must leave it
"

"To wring her neck?"
" No ; leave that for another time : to-day you must prevent

her from speaking with the tall man. When he sees some one

near her, he will not dare approach : should he come near, do

not leave her one second ; lie will not dare make his projiojial

before you."
" If the tall man should think me impertinent, I will fix him :

he is neither a Schoolmaster nor a Master Rodolphe."
" I know the fellow ; he won't venture to harm you."
" Very well then ; I will follow Chouette like her own shadow.

The man will not be able to say a word but I shall hear it, and
he will decamp."

' Sliould they agree upon some other place of meeting, you
will know it; besides, your presence, I think, will prevent the

man from approaching her."
" Good, good ! but after that I must give Chotiette a drub-

bing : that I must do in any event"
" Not yet, not yet Does Chouette know whether you are a

thief or not ?"

" No, unless the Schoolmaster has told her tliat thieving wa.s

not to my taste."

" If he has told her so, you must pretend that you have changed
your principles."

"Who, me?"
" Yes, you."
" Thunder ! Master Rodolphe, I do not like this much."
" You only do what it gives you pleasure to do : you will see

that I shall projjose nothing wrong."
" I am not afraid of that"
" You are right not to be."
" Speak, master, I will obey."
" When the man is out of the way, you must tr)' to coax the

old woman."
" What ! I coax the old hag ! I would rather fight with llie

Schoolmaster. I do not know yet, how I shall prevent myself
from breaking her neck."

" Thou we shall lose all."

" But how shall I manage her ?"

" Chouette will be furious, on account of losing her five hun-
dred francs. You must endeavor to soothe her, by saying that

you know how to turn off a good job yourself, and are waiting

here for your accomplice; and that if the Schoolmaster will join

you, there is plenty of gold to be made."
"Indeed !"

" After waiting an hour, you will tell her that it will have
to be postponed, because your comrade does not come ; and
then make an appointment with the Schoolmaster and Chou-
ette, to meet you early to-morrow morning. Do you under-

stand ?"

" I understand."
" And to-night you must go, at ten o'clock, to the corner of

the Champ Elysees and the alley of Veuves, and I will tell you
the rest"

" If you are laying a snare you must be careful ; for'the School-

master is cunning, and will murder you on Uie least suspicion."

"Don't be fearful."

" Thunder ! It is strange ; but you do witli me just as you
please. Something tolls me, that there is broUi to be drunk by
that Schoolmaster and Chouette, yet But one word more,

Master Rodolphe. I do not suspect you of laying a trap, to

have the Schoolmaster caught by the police, though he has

deserved it a hundred times ; but it is not my business to cause

him to be arrested."
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" Neither is it mine ; but 1 have an account to settle, myself,

with the Schoohnaster and Chouette, since they are conspiring

to ruin me with those who owe me a gp-udge; and if you will

aid me, I shall be able to avenge myself."
" Well, as tlie one is no better than tlie other, I will join you."
" And if we succeed," said Rodolphe, in a serious tone, " you

will be as proud as when you rescued the man from the water,

and the woman from the tire, who are indebted to you for their

lives."

" How you speak those word.*, Master Rodolphe ! I never

saw you look so ! But haste, haste ; I see a white speck yonder,

« hich must be that f)ld wilcli. Chouette
;
you must depart, and I

must glide into my hole."

" Remember, to-night at 10 o'clock
"

" Yes : corner of the Champ Elysecs and the alley of Veuves."

Fleur de Marie, who had not heard the last part of the con-

versation between Rodolphe and Chourineur, now entered the

carriage with her travelling companion.

CHAPTER X THE FARM.

Arrrn the conver.-iat ion with Chourineur, Rodolphe remained

for several minutes silent and pensive. Fleur de Mario did not

venture to disturb the contemj>l.itiuii oflier companion, but looked

at him with a thoughtful and .sympathetic countenance. At
length Rodolphe, raising his he.id, addressed Iter kindly :

" What
are your thoughts, my child ! has the interview with Chourineur
been disagreeable to you 1 It must have been so, for you were
very gay before we met him."

" On the contrary, it has been pleasant to me ; for ho can be
of service to you."

" Was he not regarded, by the customers of the tapis-franc, as

one who had some renniants of sentiment and good feeling left !''

" I do not know, Mr. Rodolphe ; before last night's adventure,

I had seen him often, but seldom spoken to him. I thought he
was as wicked as the rest."

" We will speak no more of it, my little Fleur de Marie ; for I

should he unhappy to make you gloomy, when I wished you to

spend a delightful day."
" Indeed, I am ([uite happy ; it is so long since I have boon out

of the city."
" Not since you rode with Rigolotte?"
" Even .so, Mr. Rodolphe : it was spring then, and now, though

almost winter, I enjoy ([uite as much pleasure. What a beautiful

sunshine ! Do l(X)k at those rosy clouds yonder, sailing in tlic

air, and tliosc pretty white houses surrounded with trees ! How
tliick the loaves still are in the country : this is tlie month of

November, is it not! In Paris, the loaves fall much earlier.

Yonder are a flock of doves flying ; they arc about to light on
that wind-mill. In the country one cannot avoid gazing at every
thing, it is so delightful."

" It affiirds me pleasure to see how alive you arc to tliese trifles

which constilulo the charm of the country."

The young girl contemplated, with an observing eye, the

smiling landscape which unfnlded itself before her.

" And see, yonder, that straw fire which burns in the ploughed
field; what a beautiful while smoke from it is curling up to

heaven : and there is the pluughnian with a pair of fine gniv
horses. If I were a man, nothing would plea.so mc more than
to be a farmer ; to ho in the midst of a vast plain like this, encir-

cled in woods, and driving a plough during such a day ;is this,

fi)r instance : I could nol refrain from singing one of tho.se lillle

melancholy .songs like ' (ienevieve de Hrab.ant.' Do you kimw
' (Jrnevieve de Hrabaiil,' Mr. llodolphe !"

" No ; but if you arc kind, you will sing it to me when we
reach the farm-house."

" What happiness ! Are wo going to a farm-house !"

" Yes ; to a farm kept by my nurse, a good and worthy woman
who brought mo np."

" And shall we have some milk Î" said fionaleuse, clapping her

hands logolher.

"Oh yes; milk and excellent cream, and butter, which the

farmer will churn before us, and eggs."
" Eggs ! but can we colled them ourselves !"

" ( 'erlainly."
'•

( >li, excellent ! .And shall wo go to the stables, and the dairy,

and the dove-cote !"

" To all of them."
"Oh, indeed, Mr. Rodolphe, I can hardly believe it ! Wh.al a de-

lightful day I shall spend ! how happy I shall be !" exclaimed Ihe

young girl, overcome with her joys. On a sudden, however, the
idea flashing n|M)n her mind that her lilierty was only to endure
for a few hoiu^, and that the delights of the coimtry must be ex-

changed for the infected place which she contemplated with so
much dread ; she cevered her face with her hands, and melted
into tears.

Rodolphe, in surprisa, said :
" What grieves you. Fleur d«

Marie?"
" Nothing, nothing, Mr. Rodolphe," said she, wiping the tear»

iVom her eyes and forcing a smile ;
" pardon me if 1 am sad take

uo notice of it, 1 be^ of you ; 't was but a tliought. i am now
going to be merry.'

" But you were so cheerful but a moment eince.'
" All ! that was the reason of my tears," ?a:d Fleur de Marie.
These words enligltened R.3do.'pbe, a£ to the nature of her

thoughts ; and in order to disncl her fif'coni, ne said to her smiling :

" I telieve you were thinking of your rose-bush
; you were re-

gretting that it could not share your ride into the country. Poor
rose-bush ! you can give it no cream."

Goualeuse improved the jest to force to her face a smile. By
degrees, the cloud passed from her brow, and she surrendered
herself to the enjoyment of the present hour in forgetfulness of

the future. The carriage stopped near Saint Denis.
" What a beautiful spire !" exclaimed Goualeuse.
" It is the steeple of Saint Denis ; a beautiful church. Do you

wish to see it ?"

Pleur de Marie cast down her eyes :
" Since I have lived with

the ogress," said she, " I never have entered a church ; I dare not ;

but on the contrary, when in prison, I loved much to sing at the

celebration of the mass, and to make bouquets for tlie altar on
Easter-day."

" But God is good and merciful : why should we fear to pray

to Him, or to enter His holy temple ?"

" Oh no, no! Mr. Rodolphe, it would be a sort of impiety; and

I have already oflended Him in too many other ways."

After a moment's silence, Rodolphe asked her :
" Until tnis

time, Flour do Marie, have you ever loved any one ?"

" Never, Mr. Rodolphe."
" Why not ?"

" Can one love such peojile as come to the tapis-franc ? be-

sides, one must be innocent, in order to love."

" How so ?"

" You must have perfect respect for yourself
; you must be

able ; but I cannot speak of it."

" Be it so. Fleur de Marie ; let us speak of other things. But
why do you fi.\ U|X)ii me such a melancholy look ? Now you
weep again : have I given you pain ?"

" Oh no ! no! it is your kindness which brings tlie tears into

my eyes. You seem to speak with such .sympatliy for me; and
then you have brought me here, only for my pleasure, and you
-seem plca.~ed at seeing mc happy. Not content with protecting
me last night, you have provided all this ilelight lor ine to-day.

I shall not forget this happiness for a long time."
" Is happiness so rare ?"

" Indeed, it is."

" As for myself," said Rodolphe, " when in want of those things
which I do not possess, I frequently amuse myself with imai'in-

ing what I should like to bo ; the fortune and destiny which I

should desire tlie mast Do you ever indulge in such dreauis,

Flour de Marie ? Do you ever build castles in the air ?"

"I used to do it, when in pri.son : I emiiloyed all my time witli

such fancie.-:, and with singing; but since, I have indulged lliem

more rarely. But you, Mr. Rodolphe, what can bo your ambition ?"

" Oh ! 1 should like to bo rich, very rich ; have sorvant.s, and
equipages, a large house, and visit the grandest people ; and go
to the theatre every evening. Now, what do you wish. Fleur
<le Marie ?"

" I should not 1)0 dillicult to ple.ise. I should wish money
iMiough to pay the ogress, and have a few francs left to support
me until I coulil get cm])loyment ; a neat pretty little nKim, from
which I could see the trees while sewing

"

" And plenty of flowers in your window."
" Those of course. And tlien, if I could live in the country, I

should have all my desires."
" Money, a little room and work ; those .ire merely necessaries.

But as we are only wishing, we may allow ourselves a few lux-

uries. Wonlil yon not like a carriage, fine dresses, and jewels !"

" No : I do not wish for so many things. I should Im' content

witli the liberty of living in the country, and tlie luxury of not

dying in the ho.spital ! The fear of dying there, is the most
frightlul thought which a.ssails me."
".Mas! lor us jioor folks!" said Rodolphe.

"It is nol for the distress while living, that I speak it ; but

after life—when one has die<l
"

"What then?"
" Do you not know what is ilone there witli the dead ? There

waa a yoiuig girl, whom I knew in prison, that died in the hoe-
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hospital ; and they gave up her body to the surgeons," said Fleur

de Marie, shuddering.
" Oh, that was hoiTid ! And do you frequently have such a

ineiancholy foreboding ?"

" You may be surprised, Mr. Rodolphe, that I should have

feelings of shame for my lifeless body. But, alas ! it is tlie only

fhame which is left for rae to feel."

These painful and bitter words deeply affected Rodolphe, and

he covered his face with his hands. He thought of the fatal des-

tiny which liad followed Fleur de Marie ; he thought of the

mother, who was perhaps rich, happy and rc?pected. Respected !

rich I happy ! But the child, whom she had inhumanly sacri-

ficeJ, to hide her own shame, had left Chouette's garret for a

prison ; the prison for the den of the ogress, whence she might

lie cast out to breathe her last in the wards of a hospital ! and

then the thought was too repulsive to contemplate.

(loualeuse, perceiving the sad expression of Rodolplie's face,

said to him with a softened tone : "Pardon mc, Mr. Rodolphe;

I ought to banish such thoughts. You have taken me with you
to be merry, and I have spoken of nothing but the most gloomy
subjects. I ha\^ done it, almost in spite of myself. I was never

happier than to-day, and yet almost every moment I weep. You
are not angry with me, I hope ? The best part of to-day's sad-

ness is, that it goes almost as soon as it comes. See, now ! it

has already passed from my mind. I shall think no more of it : I

will be reasonable. Look at my eyes, now ;" and Fleur de Marie,

after having closed her eyes two or three times, to drive away a

rebellious tear, opened them very wide, and looked at Rodolphe
with the most charming simplicity.

" Do not put any restraint upon yourself, Pleur de Marie ; be
merr}', if you like to be so ; sad, if you prefer to be sad. I my-
self, like you, have at times my gloomy thoughts ; and I should

be very unhappy, if I was compelled to feign a joy which was
not in me."

" True. Mr. Rodolphe, you are very sad sometimes."
" Surely I am : my prospects are not much better than yours.

I have no father, no mother : if I am taken sick to-morrwv, what
shall I do to live ! I spend all that I earn from day to day."

" That is wrong ; very wrong, Mr. Rodolphe," said Fleur de
Marie, in a tone of grave rebuke, which provoked from him a
smile. ' You should place your money in the Savings' Bank.
All my misfortunes came upon me from not having saved my
money. With two hundred francs beforehand, a mechanic is

never at the mercy of any one, and never in trouble. Want is a

very bad counsellor."

"AH this is very wise, verj' rational, my little economist; but

pray, how is one to save two hundred francs ?"

" It is very simple : let us calculate. \'ou earn sometimes

as much as five francs a day, do you not ?"

" Yes, on the days when I am employed."
'• But you should work every day ; the labor cannot be very

hard, at such a pretty trade as fan-painting ; it is rather a pleasure

for you. But you are not reasonable," continued she, in a severe

tone; "a mechanic can live, and live very well, at three francs

a day ;
you would then have left forty sous a day—sixty francs

a month, which is a very fine sum of money."
" That is true. But then, it is so pleasant to walk about and

do nothing."
" Mr. Rodolphe, I say once more, you have no more reason

than a child."

" Well, then, I will be more reasonable, little scold ! since you
have given me such good advice."

"Truly," said tho young girl, striking together her hands,

"you know not how happy you make me. Will you save forty

sous a day, every day ?"

" I will save forty sous a day," said Rodolphe, with a smile.

"Upon your honor?"
" I promise it."

" You will see how happy you will be, after your first savings.

But there is one other thing, Mr. Rodolphe ; if you will promise

not to be angry witli me."
" Do I look angry ?"

" Certainly not: but I do not know whether I shotildiell you."
" You ought to tell me aU, Fleur de Marie."
" Well, then, you are so—>— ; in short, it is plain that you are

above your trade. Why do you frequent such taverns as that

of the ogress ?"

" Had I not gone to the tapis-franc, I should not now have
had the pleasure of ridhig in the country, with Mademoiselle
Fleur de Marie."

" That is ver)' true. But happy as it has made me, I would
have foregone all the pleasure I have enjoyed, if I thought it

could do you any harm."

" On the contrary, the excellent advice which yon have given

me, will be cf the greatest service hereafter."
" Will you follow it, then ?"

" I have promised you, on my honor, to save forty sous a day."

CILA.PTER XI THE wishes. .

Our travellers had now passed through tho village of Sar-

celles; and Rodolphe told the coachman to take the first road

to the right, and, after passing through ViUiers-le-Bel, to take

the road to the left and go straight ahead ; and tlien addressing

Goualeuse, said :
" Now that you are pleased wiih me, Fieurde

Marie, we can amuse ourselves, as I said a while ago, with

building castles in the air. As it will cost nothing, you won't

have to reproach me for the expense."
" Well, let us build our castles."

" You begin. Fleur de Marie."
" See if you can guess my taste, Mr. Rodolphe."
" I will tn,-. Suppose that this road—I say this road, because

we happen to be on it
"

"Just so : it isn't necessary to look far off."

" Suppose, I say, this road takes us to a charming village, far

distant from the main road."

" Yes : it must be a very quiet one."
" The village built on a declivity of a hill, sprinkled with

many trees
"

" By the side of a small river."

" Just so," said Rodolphe ;
' and at the end of the village, a

pretty farm-house must be seen ; on one side of the house there

must be a fine orchard ; on tlie other, a garden filled with

flowers."
'• Methinks I see it now," said Fleur de Marie.
" On the first floor of the house, there must be a large kitchen

for the domestics, and a drawing-room for the farmer's wife."

" The house should have green blinds, Mr. Rodolphe ; those

make it so cheerful."
" Green blinds to be sure ; I am of your mind, nothing is

more cheerful. Of course, the farmer's wife must be your aunt."

" Of course, and a very good woman !"

' Oh yes ; an excellent woman, who loves you as if you were
her child."

" Kind aunt I how delightful it must be to be loved by such
a one."

" And you returning her love, of course."
" Oh yes!" said Fleur de Marie, clasping her hands, ana rais-

ing her eyes to heaven, with an indescribable expression of

countenance. " Oh yes ! how I would love her, and aid ner in

her work ! sew, wash, gather the fruit in winter, and put the

house in order. She should find no fault with me for my idle-

ness. In the morning
"

" But wait a moment. Fleur de Marie," said Rodolphe ; "you
are too impatient. I have not finished describing the house."

" Go on, Mr. Artist ; 1 see you are accustomed to paint fiqe

landscapes on your fans."
" You little prattler ! let me finish my house."
" 'Tis true, I prattle ; it is so amusing. But finish the farm-

house : I am listening to you."
" Your room is on the second floor."

'• My room ! e.xcellent ! Let me see my room ?" exclaimed

she, her eyes sparkhng with curiosity.

" Your room has two windows in it, which open to the flower

garden, through a field, at the end of which flows the little

stream. On the other side of the stream ascends a hill, all

covered with old chestnut trees, in the midst of which you can

discern the steeple of the church."
" How pretty ! how very pretty it is ! I only wish I was

there."
" Three or four cows are grazing hi tlie field, which is sep-

arated from the garden by a hawthorn hedge."

"And from the window I can see the cowsl"
" Perfectly well."
" One of them must be my pet, Mr. Rodolphe. I will make

for her a beautiful coDar, with a bell, and teach her to come and

eat out of my hand."
" She will not fail to do so—she is all white, quite young, and

her name is Musette."
"What a beautiful name ! poor Musette, how I love her!"
" We will furnish your room. Fleur de Marie, with lilac hang-

ings, and curtains to match ; a large rose-bush, and an enormous
honeysuckle cover the walls of the house on that side, and hang

over your windows ; so that every morning, you only have to

stretch out your hand and gather a fine bouquet"
" What a beautiful painter you are, Mr, Rodolphe."
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" Now, this is the way y(ju spend your day."
" Oh ! let rao hear how I spend my day !"

" Your good aunt wakco you up by a tender kibu on your fore-

head; slie will brinr,' you a bowl ol milk, quite warnj, because

you have a cough, \x>cie child! You then drcbs yonrseh, and go
and take a short walk upon the I'ariu : you see Musette ; the

chickens ; your Irionds, the doves ; the flowers, of course ; and
at nine o'clock, your writing-master comes."

"My writing-master!"
" \^ e must suppose that you will have to learn to read, write,

and count, to assist your aunt in keeping the accoiuits of tlie

farm."
" True, Mr. Rodolphe ; but I did not think of that. I must

learn to write to assist my aunt," said the poor girl, seriously,

BO absorbed in the fanciful description of this peaceful life, that

it had all the appearance of reality.

" After your ies.son you sew ; you work for yourself a beautiful

peasant's cap. At about two o'.clpck, you practice writing again,

and then go with your aun^HMÉ walk; to see the rcajier.s

in summer, the hane.stcra^^^^^Hnimn; until you are quite

fatigued, when you rclurii^^^^^Hpback an armful of grass

selected by you for dear '^'tl^HH^r
"We come back through themeadow, do we not, Mr. Ro-

dolphe?"
" To be sure : there is a wooden bridge over the river. When

you return, it is about ."^i-x »r seven o'clock ; at this time, a good
cheerful /ire would burn in the large kitchen; you would warm
yourself by il, and talk for a moment with the laborers who are

taking their ssppcr; and afterward go in and dine with your
aunt. Sometimes the curate, or some old friend of the family,

will dine with you. After dinner, you read, or sew, while your
aunt is playing a game of cards with the curate. At ten o'clock,

she kisse.i you good-night, and you go to your room; and the
next morning you do the same all over again."

" Oh ! one could live in that manner for a hundred year?, with-
out being for a moment weary. But what do I do on Sunday.'*

and festival days V
" Why, you make yourself look very pretty : you put on a

fine country dress, witli a pretty round cap, that fits you sweetly,
and get into the wagon ; and with your aunt, and James, the
farm-boy, go to church in the village. In the summer, you will

not fail to attend all the fctitivalrt in the neighborhood, in com-
pany with your aunt. You are so gentle, so pretty, such a nice

little hoUKekeeper; your aunt loves you so much, the curate

speaks so well of you, that all the young farmer.-) around ask

you to dance with them—for it is in this way that marriages be-

gin—until, by degress, you observe one in particular, who "

Rodolphe, surprised at Goualeuse's silence, looked at her : the

poor girl's eyes were filled with tears, and it was with difficulty

that slie restrained her sobs. Deceived for a moment, by Ri;)-

dolphe's picture, she had forgotten the actual ; but the contrast

of hir actual, with the sweet and smiling existence which he

Iwd painted, brought too forcibly to her mind the horrors of her

situation.

"What ails you, (Joualeuse ?"

" Oil ! Mr. Rixlolphe, without designing it, you have caused

me ureal pain. I believed for a while in that paradise."

"Believe in it still. Fleur de Marie: look up! The coach-

man slops ! that par.idi.se is an actual reality !"

Uoualeusi- languidly raised her head : they were on the

siuiimil of a hill. How overwhelmed was she with a.stonish-

iiirnt and surprise ! The pretty village built upon tlie hill—the

lariii. the giuden, the field, the lino cows, the liltio stream, the

old chestnut trees, with the steeple in the distance—the fancied

scene was actually before hor. Nothing was wanting: even
Muselle, a snow-white heifer, the destined pet of Goualeuso,

was grazing in llie iiie:ulow. A bright Novomher sun lighted

up the landscaiK", and the yellow and )iurplp leave» of the chest-

nut ;-rees stood uul, in tiiio relief, against the azure sky.
" Well ! now. Fleur de Marie, do you say lliat I am a good

painter ?"

Goualeuse looked at him with surprise, minvlod with almost

supernatural terror. "Am 1 in a dream, Mr. Rodolphe? How
can this be ?"

" Notliing is more simple, my child. The fanner's wife who
lives here is my nurse. I wrote to her this morning that 1 was
coming to pay her a visit. I was merely painting from nature.

"

"Oh! that explanis il, Mr. Rodolphe,' said Goualeuse, with a

deep sigh.

CHAPTER XII tnK firm. \
I'lTK fann.to which Rodolphe had conducted Fleur de plarie,

was fituatod at th« v'xtr«quty of tha village of Bouqu^val, a

small, solitary parish lying back from the road, about sis miles
from Ecouen. The carriage, by Rodolphc's direction, descended
a steep road, and entered a long avenue bordered witli cherry
and apple trees ; and the wheels rolled noiselessly along over a
carpet of gfreen turf, which usually covers the by-roads. Fleur
de Nfarie, mournful and silent, was still under the influence of

the strong impression of contrast which Rodolplie's picture had
produced, so that ho almost reproached himself lor having called

It into existence. In a few moments the carriage passed through

the gate of the farm, proceeded along by the side of a tliick

hedge, and stopped opposite a rural portico, almost bid by a

large ffrape-vine witli autumn-tinged leaves.

" We have arrived, Fleur de Maris," said Rodolphe ;
" are

you not glad ?"

" Yes ; but I shall be so ashamed in the presence of the

tanner's wife."

"Oh no! you will not"
" I beheve you are right : she does not know me," said Gou-

aleuse, suppressing a sigh.

The inmates ot the larm-house had evidently been expect-

ing the arrival of Rodolphe. The coachman was opening the

door, when a female of about fifty years, dressed as rich farmers'

wives generally are in the environs of Paris, with a countenance

sad, and at the same time mild, made her appearance at tlie

portico, and advanced to meet Rodolphe with respectful eager-

ness. Goualeuse blushed, and alighted from the carriage, alter

some hesitation.

"Good day, my good Madam George," said Rodolphe to the

farmer's wile;* "you see I ain punctual." Then, turning to

llie coachman, and putting some money into his hands, said,

" You may return to Paris. The coachman, a diminutive man,
with his iiat drawn over his brows, and his face concealed by

the fur collar of his coat, said notl|ing, but pocketed his money
jumped on to his seal, whipped his horses, and disappeared.

" This mute coachman is in great haste to return to Paris, aftei

so long a ride," thought Roidolphe ;
" but as it is only twi^

o'clock, he may wish to be in there early enough to turn tc

some advantage the remainder of the day ;" and w ith this solu •

lion, the circumstance passed from his mind.
" Oh ! Mr. Rodolphe," said Goualeuse, " pardon me, but you

have sont bark the carriage. Alas ! I must return to the housA
of the ogress to-night, or she will think that I am a thief: these
clothes belong to her. I owe her money besides."

" Be calm, my child. It belongs to me to ask your pardon.'*
" Pardon !"

" Yes : for not telling you before, that you no longer owe the
ogress anything ; and you nxiy exchange those degraded gar-

ments, for some that Madam George will give you. You see

she begins to play the aunt's part Sready. Fleur de Marie,

scarcely conscious whether she was dreaming or not, looked
allcrnafely at Rodolphe and Madam George, scarcely able to

believe what she had heard; and finally said, wilh a trcmbhn^
voice, "Am I not to return to Paris! can I stay hercl will

madajn jieniiil me ? Is it possible that the castle in the air
"

" Is a reality ? This is the fann."

"Oh no; I cannot believe it! It wotild be too delightful—too
much happiness."

" Too much happiness we cannot have. Fleur de Marie."
" Have pily or. me, Mr. Rodolphe, and do not deceive me :

the transition would be too painful."

" My dear child, believe me," said Rodolphe, in a tone always
aff'ectionatc, but with an accent of great seriousness; "you
may here, if you plca.se, from this d.ay, under the protection of

Madam George, realize that peaceful life, the picture of which
gave you so much pleasure in fancying. Madam George is not
your aunt ; but when she knows you, will have the tendcrest

interest for you. Y'ou will even pass with the jieople connected
with the farm, as her niece : the little deception will make your
ixisition more agreeable—once more. Fleur de Marie, you m.ry

realize your dream. After you have put on your peasant's

dress," added he, smiling, " \\c will go and see Musette, who
waits only for the collar you promised her. We will \isil tlio

dairy and the doves, and walk over llie farm: I mean to keefi

my nromise."

Fleur de Marie convulsively joined her hands : res(i«-i. joy.

gratitude beamed frum her enraptured counlenancp. Hf-r eve^

«ore bathed in tears, as she said, " You must be an augel, Mr
Kodolphe, sent to rescue unfortunate beings from their shanui

and misery."

"My poor child," replied Rodolphe, "although young, I havn

suflbred muc^ aiyself, which will explain to you my sympathy
lor those who suiter. Go now, Flciir de Mane, or rather .Mane,

for so you must henceforth be called with Madam George. Be-

' Th» h not U>« »i»e» iil»»om« at/trmiirt: U ainm\ fkmunt »ooi«n
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fore I leave, we will talk together: I shall not be happy unices

I know that you arc happy." Marie did not reply, but approarh-

ing Rodolphe, bent one knee to the ground, and taking hia

hand, carried it to her lips, with an air of charming grace and

simplicity. She then followed Madam George, who had been

contemplating her with great interest."

CHAPTER XIII MURPH AND RODOLPHE.

Rodolphe directed his steps to the farm-yard, where he met

a tall and athletic individual—the disguised coalman of the pre-

vious evening. Murph was fifty years of age, his head partly

bald, and the few locks which remained, slightly silvered ; a

broad, full face, on which a short red pair of whiskers were

seen; and in spite of his age and weight, seemed active and

robust. His countenance, although phlegmatic, was firm and

resolute. He wore a white cravat, a long vest, a black coat

with broad skirt.s, and gray trowsers which reached to gaiters of

the same color, fastened with mother-of-pearl buttons. Indeed,

his whole appearance indicated that he was an English farmer

of the higher class. He was, in fact, an English squire. Wlien
Rodolphe first saw him, he was placing in the pocket of a

travelling-gig a pair of pistols, which he had been cleaning with
great care.

" Whom are you going to quarrel withl" said Rodolphe.
" That concerns me, my lord ; attend to your own affairs,

and I w-iU attend to mine."
" Did you arrive here this morning V
"At 8 o'clock. Madam George had time to arrange every-

thing according to your directions."

"You don't seem to be in very pleasant humor to-day."
"It is very true, my lord. The danger to which you are con-

etantly exposing your life is too vexatious."
" It becomes you to talk so. If I allowed you to act, the dan-

ger would only be to yourself, and "

"But where would "be the harm of doing good, without ven-
turing your life, my lordl"
"But where would be the pleasure. Master Mm-phl"
" The idea of you ! of you .'" said the squire, heaving up his

shoulders, " being found in such a tavern !"

" Oh ! there you are, John Bull, w-ith your aristocratic scru-

ples, believing that great lords are of an essence superior to

your own."
" If you were an Englishman, my lord, you would know this :

we honor those that honor us. But were I a Turk, a Chinese,

or an American, I would protest against your exposing your life

in this manner. Nothing but the fear of your positive displeas-

ure, prevented me from interfering in your fight with the ban-

dit, in the abominable streets of the Cité, where we were hunting
after Red-arm—the devil take him !"

" That is to say, Mr. Murph, you doubled my strength and
courage 1"

" Unhappily, you have given me too many proofs to doubt

either. Crabb, of Ramsgate, taught you to box ; Lacour, of

Paris, the use of the stick ; the famous Bertrand taught you
fencing ; and you had the pleasure of beating all your teachers

in their several accomplishments. Where you learnt to talk

slang, the devil only knows. You can kill a flying swallow
with your pistol, and though your form is slight, your muscles
are of iron. For these attaimnents, the Lord be praised ! You
can whip me as easy as a blood-horse can beat a dray-horse in

a race."

Rodolphe listened, with much complacency, to this enumera-
tion of his gladiatorial accomplishments.
"What, then, are you afraid of?"
" I maintain, my lord, that it is not becoming in you to en-

gage in a fisticuft" fight with these villains. I say nothing o'

compelling a gentleman of my standing to blacken his face with
coal, so as to look like Satan ; in spite of my weight, my years,

and the gravity of my character, I would disguise myself as a

rope-dancer, if it would be of any service to you ; but I still ad-

here to what 1 have said."

"Oh, I know it weU, old Murph. Wlien once an idea gets riv-

eted in your skull, or devotion implanted in your firm heart,

'twould puzzle the devil to get either of them out."

"You flatter me, mv lord. You must be meditating some
folly."

"My poor Murph, you take a bad place to lecture me. I am
in one of my proud, happy moods, in a place where I have done
good."

" If such is a bad place to lecture, ichat place can I findl"
"You flatter, Mr. Murph; you must be meditating some

folly 1" said Rodolphe, laughing.

"There are follies of which I am indulgent."

"The follies of spending money 1"

" Yes; for with an income of two million francs "

" We are often much embarrassed."

"To whom do you say that, my lord ?" said Murph, laughing.
"And yet there are jdeasures, so sensible, so pure, so pro-

found, which cost us but little. What can be compared w ilh

that which I have just felt, when this poor creature, finding
herself in safety here, ki.ssed my hand! This is not all; my
happiness has a long futurity. To-morrow, the day after, for

many weeks, I can recur with delight to the feelings of the
poor child, when she wakes up in this quiet retreat, with the
excellent Madam George for her companion, who will love her
most tenderly. The miserable always sympathize with the mis-
erable."

"Oh ! as for Madam George, never was kindness better be-
stowed. She is a noble, courageous woman, and a pattern of
virtue. Although I am seldmnjg^od, her misfortunes aflfect me ;

but as to your new pi'*^t^sSMRH|S ^ve say of her the better."
" What do you mean, l\^rîl^^EJ/'
"My lord, you do what is ajzreeable to yourself."

"I do what is just," said -Rodolphe, with a «light frown of

displeasure.

"What is just according to your own judgment."
"What is just in the sight of God and my own conscience,"

replied Rodolphe, with severity.

"As we shall probably not agree, let us speak no more on the

subject, my lord."

"And I order you to speak !" cried Rodolphe, imperiously.
" I never exposed myself to be ordered to keep silence: I hope

you will not command me to speak," replied Murph, haughtily-
" You know I do not like concealment," cried Rodolphe, with

increased irritation.

"And it pleases me to have concealment," said Murph,
roughly.

" Learn, sir, that if I descend to familiarity with you, it is that

you may elevate yourself to frankness," said Rodolphe, with a

haughty pride of tone and countenance, which it is impossible

to depict.

"My lord, I am fifty years of age, and a gentleman; you
ought not to speak to me thus."

"Silence !"

" My lord
"

"Silence !"

"It is unkind, my lord, to compel a man of sensibility to re-

call the services which he has rendered."

"Your services ! Do I not pay them in every way?"
Rodolphe did not mean, by these words, that Murph's services

were mercenary; but he imfortunately put that humiliating con-
struction upon them. He blushed with shame ; he carried his

clenched fist to his forehead, with an expression of the most
painful indignation ; then, all at once, by a sudden change, as

his eye fell upon the noble features of Rodolphe, distorted by
disdain, he conveyed by his looks the most lender coirnnisera-

tion, as he said, suppressing a sigh, "My lord, recover yourself;
you are not rational."

These words raised to its highest pitch the resentment of

Rodolphe; his eye sparkled with an unnatural light, his lips be-

came pallid, and, advancing toward Murph with a threatening

gesture, said ;
" How dare you !"

Murph moved back and said to him sharply, " Remember the

lltirlraith Jay of January, my lord !"

These words produced a magical effect upon Rodolphe. His
face, which had been convulsed wilh his angry passions, became
calm ; he fastened his gaze upon Murph, hung his head in silence,

and after a moment, said, in an altered voice, " Sir, you are too

cruel. I thought, however and you ! you again ! Ro-
dolphe could not finish tlie sentence, but fell upon the etane

bench, and buried his face in his hands.
" ]My lord !" exclaimed Murph, in great grief—" my lord, par-

don me
;
pardon your old and faithful Murph. I only uttered

those words because driven to it by the fear of the consequences

of your passion. I uttered them in kindness and compassion.

Who should know your disposition but myself, who have been
constantly wilh you from your childhood ? I beg of you, I entreat

you to forgive me, for recalling to your memory that fatal dav !

What expiations have you not made "

Rodolphe was very pale, as he raised his head, and said to his

companion in a subdued and mild tone, "Enough! enough! ray

old friend ;'I thank you for having e.x-tinguished my fatal frenzy.

I need not apologise for having spoken harshly to you ; it is far
from Oie lips to the heart, as they say in my country : forgive me.

I was jnad, let us speak ho more of it."

" A%s ! now you will be gloomy for a month, and I, who de-
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sire nothing raoro than to to wean you from this melancholy

humor, am constantly driving you into it by my foolish suscep-

tibility. What is the use of gray hair if one cannot enrJuro un-

merited reproaches? But no," continued Murph, witli an e.xcite-

ment which contra.sted comically with his usual phlegm, " you

must b« flriltorod daily; you must be told ' you are the most faith-

ful of servant.'^, Mur[)h j'nhere is no fidelity comparable with yours,

Mr. Murph;' 'what an excellent maji ; how beautiful and brave!

Air. Mur|)li,' I am a perfect old parrot, whose gray head iiiust be

constirilly tickled! And lliis too," said he, with grotesque vio-

lence, recalling to mind the couimcncement of the conversai ion,

"after lie had called me his old, his good, his devoted Murph.

Why, I have behaved like a perfect brute; it is enough to make
me tear out my hair:" and the worthy Squire carried his hands

to hi» temples.

These words, and this gesture, were always an invariable

sign tliat the despair of ftlurph had reached its highest par-

o.xysm. He was fortunately almost bald, and this attack upon

his locks was always entirely ineflectual. When, therefore, his

liands glided from his smooth head without uprooting any hair, he

seemed almost to view it with regret, a« convicting him of an

unworthy e.xaggeration of the sti-engtli of his feelings, and a

swaggering braggadocio manifestation of despair. To e.xculpate

him however, from this suspicion, we nmst state tliat he for-

merly liad one of the finest crops of golden hair that ever orna-

mented the skull of a Yorkshire Squire. Murph's disappointment

in tearing out his hair was usually irresistibly anmsing to Ro-
dolphe, but his reflections now were too painful to be dissipated.

Wishing, however, to soothe his companion's remorse, he said to

him smiling :
" Hear mo, my good Murph ! you seemed to praise,

without any reservation, the kindness which I have shown to

Madam George, but were astonished at my interest for this poor
young girl."

" My lord, spare me, I beg of you. I was WTong ! I was
wrong !"

" Not at all, my good sir ; I think you may have been deceived

by appearances ; and as you have assisted me in this task with
çrcat courage and fidelity, both my sense of duty and gratitude

demand, that I should convince you that I an) not acting with
levity.

'

" f know it, my lord."
" You are aware of my romewhat peculiar views in regard to

the good which a man may do. To succor honorable misfor-

tune, is very well ; to search out those who struggle with en-

ergy against vice, to come to their aid unbeknown, and avert in

lime the force of tlial temptation which leads to crime, is far

better ; but to raise in their own estimation, and finally reform

entirely, tJiose who have retained some pure and generous

sentiment in Ihc midst of llie disgrace which withers, the

misery which devours, and the corruption which surrounds

them ; and for this object, to brave contact with that misery and

corruption, is more exalted than either. To pursue with vigor-

ous and iinplacalilo hatred, vice, infamy and crime, whether it

lurks in rags or luxuriates in satin, is but Justice; but to assist

hardened and deserved misery—to degrade charity and pity, by

lavishing those pure ;uid holy consolations of my afflicted soul

ujxm unworthy and infamous beings—would be horrible, impi-

ous, sacrilegious ! It would cause the wretched to doubt in a

God; and he who relieves should make Ihein believe in Him."'

" My lord, I did not mean that you had lavished your kindness

unworthily."

"One W(jrd more, my old friend. Madam George, and this

(KH)r girl I have confided to her care, started from the two ex-

tremes of fortune to fall into the common abyss of misery ; the

one, happy, respected, loved, rich, adorned with all the virtues

that can exalt. Ins hoou her existence withered, broken down,

and iiniiihil.ilcd, by the wretch and hypocrite to whom her insane

piicMls mirriid hi'r. Willi joy I say it, that without mo the

unfortun.ite woman would have |)orishcd Irom her misery and

want ; for she waa too proud to mikc her wretchedness known
to any one."

" Oh ! yes, my lord ; when we entered her miserable room,

her jwverly was frightful—absolutely frightful ! and when, alter

hor long sickness, she woke up, as 1 might say, in this aluKie,

so quiet and so peaceful, what surprise and gratitude did she

not evince! Vou are right, ÎJr. Rodolphe; such misfortune

relieved, forces one to believe in the existence of a God."
" Yes ; to assist the (wor is to honor God. I know of nothing

more celestial, more entitled to our reverence, than the serene

.mil reflected virtue of a female like Madam George, who, brought

up by a pious mollicr, h.is persevered in tlio faithful and intelli-

gont practice of every religious duly, while courageously en-

during Ihe moat frightful trials : but is it not to honor God, in

his most divine attribute, to draw from tlie depths of corruption

one of those rare beings whom He has been pleased to adorn î

Has the unfortunate child no claim upon our pity, onr interest,

our respect, who, abandoned to her instincts alone, tortured, im-
prisoned, defiled, haa religiously preserved in hor heart tliose

germs of virtue implanted by her Maker ? If you could have
seen how, at the first glance of kindness—at the first word of
friendship, the most charming instincts, the most refined tastes,

the most spiritual tlioi-ght.s, the most poetical sentiments, were
aroused, imconsciously to herself, within the ingenuous soul of
Ihc poor creature, as the first ray of the spring sun awakens my.
riads of wild flowers in the wood ! Yes ; in an hour's conversa-

tion with her as a poor mechanic, I have discovered in Fleur de
Marie treasures of sense, grace, goodness, and virtue—yes, of

virtue, my old Murph. .\ smile came upon my lips and a tear

into my eye, when in her pretty prattling manner, mingled with

great sense, she proved that I ought to lay up forty sous a-day,

in order tliat I may be above \yant and above temptation. Poor
little one! she said it to me in so serious a tone; she felt so

sweet a satisfaction in givins' me good advice, and such pleasure

in hearing me promise that 1 would follow it, that I was affected

—affected even to tears ; and yet I am accused of being blasi,

stem, inflexible. No, no; thanks be to God ! I yet feel at times

ray heart alive with generosity. But you, yourself ! you are

ali'ccted also, my old friend. Fleur de Marie will not be jealous

of the interest you take in Madam George ; you will take an

interest in lier also."

" 'Tis true, my lord ; 'tis the thought of her trying to make
you save forty sous a-day, instead of encouraging you to run into

expenses for herself."

"And when I think, too, that the unfortunate girl has a mother,

who, though rich and respected, has inhumanly abandoned her !

If it is so, I shall know it—I shall know it ; and wo ! wo to

the woman ! she shall suffer a terrible retribution ! Murph,
Murph, never have I felt so inveterate a hatred as toward that

woman. Certain passions, you know, are very dear to me ; cer-

tain sufferings very precious ; I am thirsty for certain tears."

"Alas !" said Murph, afflicted witli the fiendish expression of

Rodolphe's face, "I know well, that those who have enlisted in

favor of themselves your interest, call you a good angel ; while

those who deserve your contempt and hatred, say, ' it is the devil.'
"

" Enough : here is Aladani George with Marie. Have every-

thing prepared for our departure : we must be m Paris early."

CHAPTER XIV ADIEUS.

Thanks to Madam George, the appearance of Marie was so

entirely changed that she could hardly be recognized. A pretty

round |)easant's cap covered her head, from bencatV which two
auburn tresses fell down over the innocent face of the girl. A
broad white muslin handkerchief crossed over her bosom, and
disappeared beneath a small apron of changeable silk, the blue

and pink shades of which were reflected from a dark Carmelite

gown, that fitted admirably her graceful form. The countenance
of the happy child was sad and subdued : certain kinds of felicity

nduce a pleasing sadness and an agreeable melancholy. Ro-
dolphe was prepared for the gravity of Marie's deportment ; and
had she been joyous and pert, his res|)ect for her would have
diminished. VVilli perfect tact, he offered not the least compli-

ment to her lieauty, which in that dress, however, was unusiially

striking and brilliant ; for he felt tliat tliere was something sacred

and august in the enfranchisement of a soul from vice.

On Madam George's serious and resigned face could be dis-

covered the traces of long suftering, of bitter mortification, and
heart-seated sorrow. She already regarded Marie with a kind-

ness and compassion almost maternal, so heart-touchinsr was the

grace and gentleness of Ihc young girl. " Here is my child, comu
to thank you for your kindness," said she, prc.senlHig Marie to

Rodolphe. .\t ihosc words, ' my child," (ioualeuso turned slmvly

her large eyes toward her prolectross, and n!ganled her for a

few moments wilh a sentiment of inexpressible gratitude.

" I thank you. for Marie's sake, my dear Madam George. She
is, I a>suro you, worthy of your tenderest regard, and will always

de.serve it."

" .Mr. Rodolphe," said Marie, " you understand, do you not,

why I cannot express my gratitude !"

" Your emotion expresses it better than words.

" She feels,"' said Madam George, " how pr.'vidcniial is tho .

happiness which has befallen her. Her first movement, uj)on

entering my chamber, was to fall u(k>ii her knees belorc ilia

crucifix there."

"A'liir, thanks to vou, -Mr. Rodolphe, I dare prav."

Murph wheeled fast around : Ins EnjtUsh phlegm and hi»
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manly pride wuuki not permit him to reveal how much he was
moved by the artless words of Alarie.

"My child, I have many things to say to Madam George.
My friend .Aliirpli will take you round the farm, and make you
acquainted with your future pets. JMurph, Murjdi, do ymi not
hear me ?"

The good gentleman had turned his back under the pretence
of blowing his nose, which he did in a most sonorous manner.
He returned his handkerchief to his pocket, pulled dowji his hat
over his brow, and then half turning his face, offered his arm to

Marie. J\Iurph had used all this management, in order that nei-

ther Rodolphe nor Madam George might see his face. Taking
Marie's arm in his own, lie iiurricd rapidly in the direction of the
offices of the farm, walking so quickly that Goualouse was obliged
to run, as slic did in her infancy when walking with Chouette.

" Well, Madam George, what do you think of Marie ?"

"I have told you, Mr. Rodolphe, that she had scarcely entered
my chamber, when, seeing my crucifi.x-, she rau to kneel down.
I cannot express to you all there was of solf-moved and natural
piety in that movement. I understood at once that her soul was
pure. Besides, Mr. Rodolj)he, her expressions of gratitude to

you were not overcharged and noisy, but silent and sincere.

One word will prove to you how powerful the religious instinct is

in her : I said to her, ' Vou must have been very much surjivised

and delighted, when Jlr. Rodolphe told you, that for the I'uture

you could remain in tliis place ; what a ilecp impression it must
have produced !' ' Oh yes,' she replied ;

' when ho informed me
of it, I caimot describe all the emotions which passed through
my mind ; but I felt that sort of devotion and reverence that I

used to feel when I entered a church—when I dared to enter
one ; for you know, Madam George ' I did not permit her
to tuiish the sentence, for I observed that her face was covered
with blushes. ' I know it, my chUd,' said I ; 'and I will here-
after, if you will permit me, call you my child. I know that you
have EufTered much ; but God blesses tliose who love Him and
those who fear Him, those who have been miserable and those
who repent.'

''

"I am highly delighted, ray good Madam George, with what
I have done. The poor child cannot fail to interest you ; you
have judged her correctly ; her instincts are excellent, and you
have only to sow in order to reap."

" ^Vhat has pleased me the most is, that she did not take the
libsriy of asking a single question in regard to you, although
her curiosity must have been powerfully excited. I think that

such reserve evinces great delicacy. I wished to know if she
was herself conscious of it, and said to her, 'You must be very
anxious to know who your mysterious benefactor is.' ' I know
him,' replied she, with charming frankness; 'his name is 'my
benefactor.' '

"

"You will love her, then, my excellent friend. She will be
society for you ; she will engross, at least, a portion of your
heart," said Rodolphe.

"I will watch over her in the same manner that I would have
watched over him,'" said Madam George, in a melting tone of

voice.

Rodolphe took her hand: "Come, come," said he, "do not

despair yet. It is true, that we have searched for Mm in vain

until now, but perhaps a day will come "

Madam George shook her head, and said, with much bitter-

ness, "My poor son would now be twenty years of age."
" Say rather that he is twenty."
" Jlay God hear you, and grant your prayer, Mr. Rodolphe."

"He will grant it. I went yesterday to see a certain rogue,

called Bras-rouge—Red-arm—whom I was encouraged to hope
might gi-.e me some information concerning your son. In re-

turning from Red-arm's house, I met with this unhappy cliild."

"I am thankful, that while aiding me, such good fortune was
thrown in your path."

"I have been, for a long time, anxious to explore the lower
grades of society, and to rescue some souls from their Evil Ad-
versary ; wliom I take great pleasure in disappointing," said

Rodolphe, smiling, " and from whom I have taken some of his

surest victims. But have you heard nothing from Rochefort re-

cently !" asked Rodolphe, in a more serious tone.

"Nothing," said Bladam George, siiuddering.
" 'T is well ; the monster has perhaps perished in the mud,

while he was making his escape. His person is so well known,
and his crimes have been so atrocious, that every activity must
liavc been put in requisition in order to discover him ; and since
six months have elapsed since he escaped from the—the

"

"The bagnio! speak it out, Mr. Rodolphe," said the unfor-
tunate woman, in a tone of almost frenzied grief. "If the father
of my boy is still living, and has not, like myself, changed his
name—what shame ! what infamy ! and that perhaps is not the
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worst—his father may have fulfilled his horrible oath! Oh!
Mr. Rodolphe, in spite of the benefits that you have heaped
upon me, I am still very imhappy."
"So calm ! be calm ! my good lady."
" I am sometimes tilled with terrible fears. I imagine that

my husband has esc.iped from Rochefort, and that he is seekini'

me in order to kill me, as he has killed my son, for how can ho
have disposed of him Î what has he done with him !"

"My mind is now engaged in fattioming the mystery," said

Rodolphe, with a thoughtful air. " When, fifteen years a^o, the
wretch intended to start for foreign lands, what motive could he
have had in carrying away your son! A child of that tender
age could only have retarded his flight."

"Alas! Mr. Rodolphe, when my husband—" and Madam
George shuddered »vhilc pronouncing theword—"was arrested

on the frontier, and brought to Paris, and there thrown into

prison, I was permitted to see him, and he sjmkc to me these
dreadful words : ' I have carried away your son because you
love him, and that will force you to send me money ; whether I

give it to him or not, will-bo just as I please. I care not

whether he lives or dies ; birt if he lives, I will place him in very

good hands, and you shall drink the cup of fhime for the son,

as you have drank it for the father.' In a few moments after,

he was sentenced to the galleys for life. From that time he has

been deaf to tlio entreaties, to the earnest prayers, with which
my letters have been filled. I never could learn one word re-

specting the fate of my child. Alas! Mr. Rodolphe, where is

he now ! These terrible words continually haunt ray raind :

' you shall drink the cup of shame for the son, as you have^drank

it for the father.'
"

"But it would be an unheard of, an unaccountable atrocity,

for him to vitiate and corrupt the boy ; and I cannot comprehend
why he took him from you."

"Have I not told you, that it was to extort money from mc?
for the reumants of projierty which he had dissipated were not

then, as they are now, entirely gone. In spite of his wicked-

ness, I was in hopes that he would spend some portion of the

money which I sent in educating my boy."

"Had your son no pecuUarity, no mark by which he may bo

recognized !"

"None, but what I have told you: he wore around his neck,
attached to a silver chain, a small Saint Esprit, carved out of

lapis lazuli. The relic was consecrated by the hol_v»fatlier ; it

descended to me from my mother, who regarded it with great

veneration. I also had worn it, and placed it around my son's

neck. Alas ! the talisman has lost all its virtue."

" God is all-powerful, good mother."
" Has not He placed me in your path, Mr. Rodolphe ?" -

" Too late ! too late, I fear. Madam George. At an earlier

period I might have saved you from years of miserj'."
" What have you not done for me, Mr. Rodolphe ?"

"Why, what have I done ? I have purchased a farm. In the

days of your prosperity, you farmed for your own pleasure
;
you

now have becoraeiny tenant, and thanks to your excellent care
and intelligent indu&'ry, the farm is yielding me profits."

" Yield you profits ". Do I not pay over all the proceeds of the
farm to our good cura.e, the Abbé Laporte, who distributes it

according to your directions to the poor?"
" And is not that an excellent income? But have you informed

the good Abbé of ray arrixal ? I must recommend my protege

to his care. Has he not received my letter ?"

" Mr. Murph delivered it .0 him this morning."
" In that letter I gave him a short sketch of Marie's history.

I was not certain that I could come with her to-day. In that

event, Mr. Murpn would have conducted her here."

A farm-boy now interrupted this conversation, which had ta-

ken place in the garden, with the information that Abbé La-

porte had arrived.

"Have the post-horses come, my boy!" asked Rodolphe.

"Yes, ]\Ir. Rodolphe ; they are now putting the harness on
them ;" and the valet disappeared.

Madam George, the curate, and the inmates of the farm, did

not know the benefactor of Flem' de Marie by any other name
than Rodolphe. Murph's discretion never failed him. How-
ever particular he was in addressing him as " my lord" during

their private interviews, he always called him Mr. Rodolphe m
the presence of strangers.

" I forgot to inform you, my dear Madam George," said Ro
dolphe, as they were walking toward the house, " that Marie has

very weak lungs ; privation and misery have injured her con-

stitution. This morning I could not but notice the pallor of her
complexion. Although there was a flush upon her cheeks, her

eyes also have an unnatural brilliancy. She will need the

greatest care."
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"You may rely upon mc, Mr. Rodolphe. God be thnnked,

there is nothing serious in her complaints; and the country air,

with repose and contentment, will soon remove all traces of

disease from one of her age."

"I believe so; but as I have a poor opinion of country physi-

cians, I will oriler Murph to provide her with the best of med-
ical attendance, and the course will be marked out for us to

pursue. In the course of a few day.», when she has recovered

from the excitement of a change of situation, you will inform

roc, and we will consult together respecting her future welfare.

Perhaps it will be bci-t for her to remain permanently with you."
" Such is my desire, Mr. Rodolphe : she will fill the place in

my heart which my son has left vacant"
" In short, let us hope for her ; let us hope for yourself."

By the lime Rodolphe and Madam George had reached tlio

house, Murph and Marie had also returned from their wall\.

Marie was e.xcited by the e.\erciso ; and Rodolphe called Madniii

George's attention to the small, well-defined flush ou the young
girl's cheeks, which contrasted in so striking a manner with the

delicate palene.s."! of her complexion. The worthy squire f^ur-

'rendcrcd (iou.nlcuse's arm, and with an almost embarrassed air,

said to Rodo'phc : "The little girl has bewitched me. I know
not which to admire the most, your protege or Madam George.
What an iitscnsiblo brute I was!"

" Don't tear your hair on account of it, old Muj-ph," said Ro-
dolphe, smiling a.s he pressed his hands.

• Madam George, with Mario leaning on her arm, entered with
her into the little parlor on the tirst floor, where the Abbé Laporte
had seated hiuLself. Murph went to FU|)eriiitend the prépara-
tiens for departure. Madam George, Marie, Rwlolphc and the
curate, remained together.

The little parlor was plainly and cojnlbrtably furnished, and
hung, like the rest of tlie house, with lilac curtains, so exactlv
described to Goualeuse by Rodolphe. A thick carpet covered
the flofjr, a good tire burned upon the heartli, and two largo bou-
quets of variegated ('liiua-astcrs, from glass vases, imparted a
slight, biilmy fragrance to the atmnï;phere. Through the half-

<loBO<i blinds could be discerned the meadow, stretching along
the bank of the small rivulet, and beyond it the hill, thickly cov-
ered with chestnut trees. The Abbé Laporte, a man of four-

score years, was seated near the door. Since the last days of

the revolution, ho had ministered to the spiritual wants ot this

i-m.ill parish. Nothing can be imagined more placid and vene-

r>ible, llian his peaceful physiognomy, pale and emaciated, with

his long white hair falling on the black collar of his well-patched

cassock ; for the Abbé said that he preferred to provide two or

three smiil children witli good warm clotliing, tlian play the fop,

by purchasing a new cassock oftcner than once in three years.

The hands of the good Abbé trembled with age, and, as he oc-

casionally raised them during conversation, it appeared very

much iis if ho was imparting a benediction. Had Ilodolphe been

leas llioroughly intimate with the operation of Marie's n\ind, he

would have been astoni-shcd at seeing her approach the Abbé
with so much pious serenity. lier admirable instinct informed

her, that di:<graco terminates when repentance and expiation

commonco.
" MonsieurAbbé," said Rodolphe respectfully, " Madam George

is willing to superintend this young girl, for whom I solicit also

your kindnosj."

" She lias claims to it, sir, as all have who approach within its

influence. The mercy of God is ine.vhauHtiblc, my daughter ;

as Ho has given abundant proof, by nut abandoning you during

your grievous trials. 1 have heard of them all ;" and he clasped

Marie's hand with his owji venerable and trembling finger.-^.

"The 1/ird has fulfilled llis own promise, by means of the gen-

erous individual who has rescued you : ' 1 will bo nigh unto

those who call upon mc ; I Will grant the desires of tliosc who
fear mo : I will hearken to their cry and save them.' Show
by your conduct tli:il you are not unwurlliy of His goodness, and

you will find llint Ho will for ever sup|)ort, encourage and sus-

tain you, ill tiie path upon which j-ou have entere<l. In Madam
(ioorge, you will have daily before you a safe counsellor, and a

worthy exainiilo for your imitation. The I,<>rtl will finish the

work which He has commenced."

"And I, father, will prny to Him to reward those who had

compassion upon me, and rescued mo from my misery," said

Gou.ilonso ; and by a movement almost involuntary, she threw
herself upon her knees before the .\bbé. Her emotions were

overjiowrrlii!; : her sobs were sliflinsj. Madam (ieorgr, Kn.

dolpho and tlie Ahb<" were profounrlly moved.
" Rise, my dear child," said the curate; "you will soon merit

absidution for the Kins, of which you have rather been the victim

than the olTcnder ; for, in tlie language of the prophet, ' The

Lord supports those who are near falling, and raises up those

who are bowed down.' "

"Farewell, Marie," said Rodolphe, giving her a small golden
jeannette cross, tied with a black velvet ribbon : " keep this

small cross as a memento of me. 1 have caused to be engraved
upon it the date of your redemption. I will soon visit you."

Marie carried the cross to her lips. Murph now opened the

door, and said, " The horses ;ire ready, Mr. Rodolphe."
" Farewell, father : farewell. Madam George : adieu, Marie

I again commend her to your care."

'The venerable priest, leaning on the arm of Madam George
and Goualeuse, who sup])orted his trembling steps, left the par-

lor, to witness Rodolphe's departure. Tlis last rays of the sun
fell with a golden light upon the interesting group:

An aged priest, the emblem of charity, of forgiveness, and
eternal hope !

A woman, overwhelmed with all the grief that can afflict a

wife and a mother !

A youg girl, hardly emerged from childhood, and but just res-

cued from the abyss of vice and the taint of crime !

Rodolphe ascended the carriage, Murph seated himself by
his side, and the horses started oft" at a gallop.

CIL\PTER .XV TIIE RENDEZVOUS.

The ne.xl day alter that on which he had intrusted Marie to

Ihe charge of Madam George, Rodolphe, still dressed as a me-
chanic, was seen, precisely at noon, at the door of a small caba-

ret, called Panser Fleuri, situated near the barrière de Bercy.

The preceding evening, at ten o'clock, Chourineur had punc-

tually fuUilled his appointment with Rodolphe ; and the result

of the interview will be made known during the present recital.

It was then twelve. The rain was agani falling in torrents.

The Seine, swelled by a flood, had reached an almost unprece-

dented height, and was owrflowing a part of the quay. Ro-

dolphe looked impatiently, from time to time, in the direction of

the barrière. At \aat hé perceived, far off, a man and a woman,
sheltered by an umbrella; who, as they approached him, he re-

cognized as Chouette and the Schoolmastou-. These two indi-

viduals wore completely metamorphosed in their appearance.

The bandit had dropped his miserable garments, and his air of

ferocious brutality, and had decked liiuisell' in a long frock-coat

of green velvetine, and a round hat, while his cravat and shirt

were of spotless whiteness. Had it not been for the frightful

hidcousness of his face, and the savage glare of his fier)- and
wandering gaze, tlie villain, from his crUiu and composed exte-

rior, might have been mistaken for an honest citizen. Chouette
was also arrayed in her holyday dress : she wore a while cap, a
long shawl of raw silk, in imitation of Cashmere, and carried in

her liand a hrge-sized basket. Tho rain ha\ ing ceased for a few
moments, Rodolphe swallowed his disgust, and walked directly

to meet the frightful couple. For the slang of the lapis/ranr, the

Scboolinasler had substituted a language refined and elegant,

that sounded even more horrible ihaii his former mode of speech;
indicating, as it did, a cnllivatod mind, and contrasting witli his

sanguinary boasting. When Roilolphe approachi^d, the School-

master bowed deferentially, and Chouette ilropped a courtesy.
" Your very humble servant, sir : my re:ipect.s to you," said

tho Schoolmaster. " I am happy to make your acquaintance, or

rather to renew it ; for day bêlons yeslonlay, yon gave mc two
blows which would have knocked down a riiinocoiMs. But let

us speak no mure of if, as I am convinced that it was merely a

joke on your part ; more important matters have now brought

us together. Last night, at eleven, 1 saw Chourineur at the

lapis.J'ram: I urged him to meet us here this morning, if he

would bo our concÇutor ; but it seems tlial he positively declines."

" You accept then 1"

" Your name, sir, if you please Î"

" Rodolphe."
" Suppose, Mr. Rodolphe, we enter the Panser Fleuri ; neither

myself nor madam have breakfasted ; and we will talk about

our little affair while breaking a crust of bread."
" I am willing."
" And while approaching it, wo can talk of tlie comi>ens3tion

duo from yourself and Chourineur, to mo and my wi'e. \ou
have prevented us from realizing two thousand franca. Chou-

ette was to meet, near Saint Oucn, the tall gentleman in mourn-

ing, who Inquired for you at the tajns./runc, the other night
;

who was to give us two thousand trance lV>r doing something to

you. But while I think of it, Fiii.-iic," and ho addres.«ed the

night-owl, "go and select a room at tlie Panser Fleuri, and

orier breakfast : mutton-chops, veal-steak and sallad, and two

bottles of B«aume—first qualify wine • we will soon join you."
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Chouette had nut tor an instant taken her eycH from Rodolplie
;

and ehc Ktartcd on lier mission, alter exchanging glances with

the Schoolmaster, who thus continued tlie converBation :

"I was saying to you, Mr. Kodoljilic, that Chourincur had

edified nic on this projwsilion of two thousand francs."

" Edified ! what do yon mean hy iJiat ?"

" I'erhaps the term is somewhat too elevated. I mean that

(Jhourineur has partly informed me what the gentleman in black

wishes done, for his two thousand francs."'

" Well, well !"

" But it is not so well, young gentleman ; for Cliourineur, hav-

ing met witJi Chouette yesterday morning, adhered to her so

closely, that when the gentleman in black arrived, he did not

dare approach her. You must therefore make us up two thou-

sand francs ; to say nothing of the five Imndred francs, which we
were to have, for returning the pocket-book, Out which we
should not have returned at any rate ; for having made an ex-

amination of the papers, we have found tliem to be of mucli

greater value."

"Indeed!" said Rodolphe.
" The papers appear to me to be very curious ; they are mostly

in the English tongue, and I keep them here," said the bandit,

striking the side-jracket of his coat.

Rodolphe was liighly pleased that the Schoolmaster still held

possession of the papers, of so nmch importance to himself,

which had been stolen from Tom two nights previous ; and his

particular directions to Cliourineur, to prevent the interview

with Chouette, had no other object than to keep the papers in

the hands of the brigand.

"I keep these papers," said the Schoolmaster, "against a

rainy day. I have found out the residence of the gentleman,
and shall have an opportunity of seeing him again."

" If our job succeeds, we can make a bargain. I will purchase
the papers of yon, for I know the man, and can manage him
better than you can."

" We will see. But in the first place, let us speak of our
business."

" Well, then, I proposed a superb affair to Chourincur, which
he at first accejited, but afterward backed out."

" He always had singular ideas," said the brigand.

"But while backing out, he observed to me—rather, ho made
this observation

"

" The devil ! you are very precise with your Syntax."
" Schoolmaster is my profession. Well, then, he made this

observation to mc : 'That if he ate no rcd-hread himself, (did not

rob) he would not disgust otiiers ; and that he could give me
some assistance."

"Now, can you tell me," said the Schoolmaster, "witliout

being guilty of indiscretion, why you appointed an interview

yesterday morning with Chourineur, at Saint Ouens, which gave
him the opportunity of meeting with Chouette V

Rodolphe, somewliat puzzled for an answer, imperceptibly

bit his lip, and shrugged his shoulders as he replied :

" I had only told him half of my project, fearing that he might
not be entirely decided, and back out."

"That was prudent."
" The more so, because I had two strings to ray bow."
" Ah, indeed ! a cautious man

;
you had then made this ap-

pointment at Saint Ouens."
Rodolphe had the good fortune, after a moment's hesitation, to

invent a probable story, in order to cover Chourineur's blunders
;

and he said:
" The affair which I proposed, is a very good one, because the

owner of the house in question, has gone to the country ; and
my only fear was, that possibly, he might have returned. I had
but one thing to do."

"It was, to assure yourself of the actual presence of the

owner in the country.'"
" Exactly so. I started, therefore, for Pierrefitte, where his

country-house is situated—my cousin is a chambermaid there

—you understand "

" Perfectly, my good fellow. Well !"'

" My cousin told me, that her master would return to Paris
as early as the day after to-morrow."

" The day after to-morrow !"

" Yes."
" I must return to my original question. Why did you ap-

point a meeting with Chourineur at Saint Ouens?"
" You are not very bright. How far is it from Pierrefitte to

Saint Ouens ?"

" About a league."
" And from Saint Ouens to Paris ?"

" The same distance."

"Well then; if I had found nobody at Pierrelitle, and the

liousc deserted, there was an excellent job there ; not so good
as this one in Paris, but passable. I was then to return to Saint
Ouens for Chourineur, and wo wore to proceed to Pierrefitte by
a back road, I am acquainted with ; and "

" I understand ; if, on the contrary, the job in Paris was ready
for your hands "

" We were to reach the barrière Saint Eloile by the road of
Révolte, and from there to the alley of Veuve's."

" It is but a step, and your plan was a good one. Wlillc at

Saint Ouens, you were astride the two operations. It was very
smart, and I now comprehend Chourineur's presence at Saint
Ouens. You say, then, that the house in the alley of Veuves,
will be uninhabited until alter to-morrow ?"

"There will be no one there but the porter."
" Of course ; and you think it an advantageous operation ?"

"My cousin told me, there were sixty thousand francs, in

gold, in her master's clo.^et."

"And do you know the inmates ?"

" Like my own pocket My cousin has been there a year ;

and hearing her so frequently speak of the sums of money whicli

her master draws from the Bank, suggested this job to me. As
the porter is a strong fellow, I spoke about it to Chourineur

;

and, after much hesitation, he consented; but he afterward

backed out. I do not think, however, that he would betray a
friend."

" No, there is some good in him. But we have arrived, and I

do not know whether you feel like me, but the morning air ha-s

given me an appetite."

Chouette was on the threshold of the tavern. "This way,"
said she, "this way. I have ordered breakfast."

Rodolphe had his reasons for wishing the brigand to enter

first ; but the Schoolmaster deferred, witii so much civility, that

Rodolphe was obliged to take the precedence. Before seating

himself, the Schoolmaster knocked upon the wall to assure him-

self of its thickness. "We shall not have to speak in a very

low tone," said he; "tlie partition is quite thick; the breakfast

will be served in one course, and we shall not be disturbed by
the ser\'ants."

Before the door was closed, Rodolphe observed tlie coalman
quietly seated in the next room. The room where the scene

took place which we are about to describe, was long and narrow,
and lighted by a window that opened into the street, opposite

the door. Chouette sat with her back to the window. Rodolphe
was seated on one side of the tabic, the Schoolmaster on
the other, and they were thus face to face. After the servant

had left the room, the Schoolmaster took up his plate, and ex-

changed his seat for the vacant one nearer to Rodolphe, in or-

der to cut ofT any retreat to the door. " We shall be more at

our ease in this position," said he ; "we shall not have to talk

so loud."
" You place yourself there to prevent me from going out, do

you ?" said Rodolphe, in a fearless tone.

The Schoolmaster made a sign of affirmation ; and drawing
from his coat a long, round dirk, with a wooden handle, hid by
his hairv fingers, "Do you see this?" said he.

"Yes."
"'Tis advice to amateurs," said the brigani, frowning in a

manner that wrinkled his flattened forehead, and witli a signifi-

cant gesture.
" And believe me, I have sharpened the dirk," added Chou-

ette.

Rodolphe, wonderfully at his ease, put his hand under his

blouse, and drew therefrom a small revolving pistol ; showed it

to the Schoolmaster, and returned it to its place.

" We are ready to proceed," said the Schoolmaster. " I am
supposing an impossibility ; but should you have devised this

interview as a trap for me, I will cool you down, very sud-

denly ;" and he threw a ferocious glance on Rodolphe.

"While I would spring on him, and help you, Fourline,"

added the hag.

Rodolphe made no answer, but poured out a glass of wine,

and drank it with great composure. His sang froid had great

effect upon the Schoolmaster. "I was only giving you timely

notice," said he.

"Well, well, put up your larding-pin into your pocket," said

Rodolphe ; "there arc no chickens here to be larded. I am an

old cock, and my spurs are as large as any others : let us pro-

ceed to business."
" To business it is, then ; but say nothing against my larding-,

pin. It makes no noise ; it troubles no one."
" .\nd it makes clean work, does it not, Fourline ?" said

Chouette.
" By the way, do you know Goualeuse's parents ?" said Ro-

dolphe to the hag.
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" My man has i)ut into tlic pocket-book of tlio Ull Kontleman

two letters upon that subject, but the little tliief shall not see

them. I had much rather pull out her eyes with my own
h.uidH. If I catch lier again at the tapis-franc, she will rue the

day."

"Wc chat and chat," said the Schoolmaster, "but do not

advance willi our business."
" Can wc talk before her J" asked Rodolphe.

"With jœrfcct confidence. She has been well Icslcd, and

ehc can be of great service to u.-i. She can shy about, pick up

information, receive goods, sell them, &c. She is an excellent

Iiouscwifc. You cannot in)agine how useful she has been to

me. (iood Finette," said the brigand, stretching forth liis hand

lovinglv to the di.sgusting piece of mortality ; "take off your

shawl, Finotte, or you may take cold when you go out Put it

on Uie chair with your basket."

Chouette look off her shawl. In spite of his presence of

mind, and habits of self-command, Rodolphe could scarcely re-

press a movement of great surprise, in seeing suspended on a

large gilded chain, from the nock of the old woman, the sinull

Saint Esprit of tapis lazuli, in every respect identical with the
'

one worn by the son of Madam George, when he disappeared.

At this discovery, a sudden thought flashed through tlie iiiiiid
]

of Rodolphe. Ile had learned from Chourineur, Uiat the Schciol-
,

master had escaped si.\ montlis ago from the galleys, and had

thwarted the vigilance of the police by his singular distigiire-

meiiL It was also si.\ months ago, that Madam George's hus-

band had disappeared from the bagnio ! This striking coinci-

dence suggested the probability, to Rodolphe's mind, thai the

Schoolmaster himself was the husband of that unforlun.ile lady.

This recollection called up another. He remembered, that one
day, while Madam G;orgc was narrating to him the arrest of

her husban<l, she spoke of the dos]X!rate resistance which the

monster had made ; and that his esca])C was almost secured by
means of his Herculean strength. If this brigand was the hus-

band of Madam George, tlie fate of her son must be known to

him ! He had als(j, in the pocket-book stolen from the stranger,

the papers ros|wcting the birth and parentage of Goualousc.

Rodolphe was, tlierelbre, urged by the strongest motives, to

persevere in the project which he had devised. Fortunately,

his surprise and preoccupation of mind, was (nmoticcd by the

brigand, who was engaged In talking with Chouette.
" lIiHjn my word," said Rodolphe, to the one-eyed woman,

"yon in.ve a tine chain there."
" Fine and cheap," said the hag, laughing. " It is a si>bsti-

tuto for golJ, until my man gives mc one of the real metal."
" That will depend on this gentleman, Chouette. If we make

a good job of it, you shall have one."

"'Tis a very fine imitation," said Rodolphe. "And pray,

what is that little blue thing dangling from it there !"

"It is a present from Fonrlinc. By the by, you must give

mc a watch ; won't you, dear ?" said she, addressing her lord.

Rixlolpho saw all his suspicions confirmed, and he waited

with anxiety for the answer of the Schoolmaoler.
" Yes, Finette : but you nnisl keep this also ; it is a taliiu

man."
"A talisman!" said Rodolphe, carelessly. " Do you believe

in talismans ; i/o» .' And where the devil did you find thi^- one !

Praygive me tlie address of the maker."
" They make no more of them ; the shop is closed. This

jewel, such as it is, goes back to a high antiquity: three gen-

orationu have used it, and I set great value upon it as a faiiilly

relic," said he, witli a hideous iinile. " It is to give her good

luck in our little joint cntcrprisci:, that I gave it to Chou'tte.

She ausisls mo with great skill, I aasurc you ; as yen will six-

in this coinmcrcial operation which we pro|iobC to uiiderl.ike to-

gether. But to return to our business. You said that in the

alley Veuves there is
"

"A houbc. No. 17, where a rich fellow lives. His name is

.Mr.
"

" I won't be so curious as to require his name. There an',

you say, sixty thousand francs in gold, in his closet !"

"Sixty Ihous.ind francs in gold!" exclaimed Chouette.

Rodolphe absented with his head.

"And yon are acquainted with the appurtenances of the

house!" coulinnod the Scluolmastcr.
" Perfectly."
" Is the entrance dillicult V
"The wall is but seven lect high on the siilc of the altry :

you then enter the garden : the windows roach to tlie ground,

and the house is but one story high."
" .\nd only one porter to guard such a treasure !"

" Yes."

" And what is your plan for the campaign, young man ?" asked

the Schoolmaster carelessly.

" It is quite simple : leap over the wall, and force the door or

the window-shutters."
" But if the ptjrtcr wakes Î" said the Schoolmaster, looking

steadily at Rodolphe.

"That will be his own fault," replied Rodolphe, with a signi-

licaHt gesture. " What do you think of my plan ?"

" You can't e.xpect that I can answer you until I have exam-

ined the premises myself, or by the agency of ray wife ; but if

all you have stated is true, I think that tlie iron must be beaten

while it is hot ; tliat is to say, to-nighl ;" and the brigand again

looked fixedly at Rodolphe.
" To-night ! impossible," said tlie other in a composed tone.

" Why not ?" said the Schoolmaster, " since the owner wdl

return the day after to-morrow."
" That i.s true ; but I cannot cooperate with you to-night"

" Well ! / cannot to-morrow."
" What is the reason ?"

" The same reason tliat prevents you from acting to-night,"

said the brigand with a sneer.

" Well, as you please : let it be to-night," said Rodolphe,

after a moment's reflection ;
" but where shall we meet again ?"

"Meet again !" said the Schoolmaster ;
" we do not part"

"How so !" *

" What's the use of parting ? If the weather clears, we will

take a walk as far as tlie alley Veuves, and you will be able to

see how well my wife can work. After that we will eat a mor-

sel, and play a game of piquet in a cellar that I am acquainted

with, on the Champs Elysees near tlie river ; and if tlie alley

Veuves is deserted early, we will take up the line of march

about ten o'clock."
"

I w'ill join you at nine o'clock."

" Do you wish to do the job with mc ?"

" Certainly I do," said Rodolphe.
" Well, then, you must not jiart from my company till to-

night ; or else
"

"What?"
^ J ,. ,

"I shall think you intend to set a trap foç me; and that, I

presume, is the reason you wish to go."

" If I had desired to set a trap lor you, what could have pre-

vented mv doing it for to-night ?"

" Everything ! you did not expect that I would propose tlie

job so soon : if wc do not part, you can tell no one."

" Do you mistrust me !"

" Infinitely ; but as there may be some truth in what you

have said, and the half of sixty thous;uid francs is worth the

trouble, I am willing to undertake it; but to-night or never. If

you say never, my suspicions of you will be confirmed, and I

will one day serve you with a dish of my own cooking."
" .\nd I will return you the civility, de()end upon it."

".Ml this is nonsense," said Chouette: "I think with Four-

line ; to-night or never."

Rodol|>he found himself in a state of great perjilexily and em-

barrassment : if he should permit this opportunity of capturing

the Schoolmaster to escape, it might never return again; the

wretch would be hencel'orth upon his gu.ird ; or perhai>s, recog-

nized and arrested, would be ^eiit back to the bagnio, and carry

wilii him the secrets Rodolphe was so much interested in know-

in"'. Confiding to cliance, and his own skill and cunning, he

s!ud to the Schoolmaster, "J consent ; we will not part until to-

night"
" In that case, I am your man ; and you shall have no reason

to repent it : but as it is now near two o'clock, aivi the rain still

pours, and the alley of Veuves is some distance off, suppose we
pay our bill and take a hack."

"But shall I not have time to smoke a cigar first ?"

"Certainly," said the Schoolmaster; "Finette is not annoyed

by smoke."
" Well ; I will go and get some cig.vs," said Rodolphe, rising.

" Do not take that trouble," said the Schoolmaster, stopping

him ;
" Finette will go."

Rodolphe sat down, convinced tliat the Schoolmaster hid

penetrated his design, ("honettc loft the room.

"What a good honsckceprr I have there," said the brigand;

" she is so obliging : she » ould throw herself into the fire to be

of 8er\Mce to me."
"Speaking of fire, is it not ver>- warm here ?" said Rodolphe,

thrusfing both hands into Uie pockets of his blouse ; and while

rontinuing the conversation with the Schoolmaiitcr, took a pencil

frtni his pocket without being porccived by him, and wrote

hastily a lew words ; taking care to make the letters large and

far apart, as ho was obliged to write with his hands under hie
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blouse. The writing of the note having escaped the School-

master's observation, the next question was, how to transmit it.

Rodolphe arose, and carelessly approaching the vi indow, hummed
an air between liis tcctli, and beat an accompaniment on the

window-panes. The Sclioolmastcr also came to the window,

and asked Rodolphe, with an air of indifference, "What tune is

that you are playing?"
" 1 am playing, ' 'Vu n'auras pas ma rose.'

"

" 'T is a very pretty air : I was only anxious to know wlicther

it would have effoct enough on the passers-by to make them
turn their heads."

" I have no such design."
" You must mc mistaken, Air you are drumming very hard."

THE MYSTERIES OF PARIS.

CHAPTER XVI THE TREPARATIONS.

Choueite recintercd, bringing with her tlie cigars.

"It seems to me tliat it rains no longer," said Rodolphe,

lighting a cigar ;
" if we should go after the hack ourschcs, the

exercise would do us good."
"Rains no more!" said the Schoolmaster; "you must be

blind. Do you think that I am going to expose Finette in such
weather as this, and risk her precious life, and spoil lier new
shawl ?" •

"You are right, Fourlinc ; it is miserable weather."
" Very well !" said Rodolphe, "the maid will come, and wlicn

we have paid our bill, we will send her after a conveyance."
" That is the most judicious thing you have said, young man."
The servant came in, and Rodolphe gave her five francs.

"Oh, sir! you are too civil," said the Schoolmaster; "I can-

not permit you to pay."
" Each one in his turn," said Rodolphe.
" I submit, only on condition that you will permit mc to otTer

you some refreshment, in a small cabaret in tlie Chanips Elysees
—an excellent place."

The bill being paid, they all arose. Rodolphe wished to

pass out last, in politeness to Chouette. The Schoolmaster
would not permit it, but followed him very closely, surveying
every motion. There was a bar below stairs, and" among the
drinkers around it, a coalman with a smirched face, and a broad-

brimmed hat pulled over his eyes, who was paying his bill as

our trio descended. In spite of the vigilance of the Schoolmaster

and Chouette, Rodolphe contrived to exchange a rapid and

meaning glance with Murph. The door of the hack was open,

and Rodolphe stopped, determined to enter it the last, for the

coalman was approaching him. Chouette had seated, herself,

and, after much ceremony, Rodolphe was compelled to follow
;

for the Schoolmaster whispered to him, "You certainly seem
desirous of exciting my suspicions."

When Rodolphe was seated, the coalman approached, and

searched with anxiety the countenance of his friend.

"Where shall I drive to, master 1" asked the coachman.
Rodolphe replied in a loud voice, "To the alley of

"

" Accacias, Bois de Boidogne," said tlie Schoolmaster, inter-

rupting. " Drive on
;
you shall be well paid."

The door was closed. " How the devil can you say where
we are going to, before these fools ?" said the Schoolmaster

;

" should It be discovered, to-moiTow their testimony would hang
ns. You are a very imprudent young man."

" True enough," said Rodolphe, as the hack started ;
" I did

not think of it. But my cigai- will make smoked herrings of

you : let me open the -window ;" and accompanying the words

with the act, he adroitly dropped from the window a small piece

of paper, folded up in the minutest compass possible, on which

he had written the few words underneath his blouse. The
Schoolmaster was so observant, that in spite of the impassibility

of Rodolphe's countenance, he detected in it an air of triumjih
;

for puttmg his head out of the window, he sang out to the driver,

"Cut behind ! cut behind ! there is some one on the back of the

carriage." Rodolphe, trembling, was compelled to join in the re-

quest. The horses were stopped, and the driver, standing upon

hie seat and looking behind, said, " Nobody is there, master."
" I AVAUt to be assured of that mvself," said the Schoolmaster,

leaping from the hack. He found no one, he discovered nothing,

although the horses had gone but a few steps after Rodolphe had

dropped the paper. The Schoohnastcr was convinced that he

was under a mistake, and said, while returning to the carriage,

" You may laugh at me, but I was confident that some one was
following us."

The hack now turned into a by-street. After the disappear-

ance of '.he carriage, INlurph, who had kept his eye upon it, and
who had perceived the manœuvre of Rodolphe, ran to pick up
the small note, which had fallen into a hole between the paving,

stones.

In about a quarter of an hour, the Schoolniaster said to the
driver, " We have changed our minds : drive to the place Mag-
daline." Rodolphe looked at him in surprise.

" From that place, young man," said the Schoolmaster, " we
can go to a thousand others ; and if we should be arrested, tlie

driver's testimony will not be worth anything."

As llie carriage approached the barrière, a tall roan, dressed
in a long white surtout, and with his hat jinlled over his brows,
passed rapidly on a magnificent horse. " A fine horse," said
Rodolphe, leaning from the window and following Murph witli

his eyes. " How fast the large man travels : did you observe
him?" Rodolphe could scarcely dissimulate his joy : Murph
had deciphered the hieroglyphics of his note. The Schoolmas-
ter, convinced tliat the carriage was not pursued, wished to imi-

tate Chouette, who was dozing or pretending to doze; and he
said to Rodol[)he, " Excuse mc, young man, but the motion of
the carriage has the effect of a cradle upon me : it lulls me to

sleep." Under the pretence of sleep, the brigand was anxious
to give Rodolphe an opportunity of betraying himself. The
latter was well aware of the stratagem, and said :

" I was up
very early myself, and if you have no objections, I will follow

your example." Deceived by the hard breathing of Chouette
and the Schoolmaster, who snored in unison, Rodolphe unclosed
his lids, and found both of iiis companions with their eyes wide
open, exchanging some mysterious communication, by means
of their fingers strangely placed on the palms of their hands.

Upon a sudden, the symbolic language ceased, the bandit per-

ceiving, by the least perceptible sign, that Rodolphe was not

sleeping. " Ah ! comrade," said he, " you seem to be testing

your friends."

" That can hardly astonish you, since you snore with your

eyes wide open."

"Oh, it is a different thing with me ; I am a somnambulist."

The hack now drew up at the place Magdaline. The rain

had ceased for a moment ; but the clouds, driven by the violence

of the wind, hung so black and low, tliat it was already dark.

Rodolphe, Chouette, and the Schoolmaster, were now directing

their steps toward Cours la Reine.
" Young man," said the Schoolmaster, " I have a thought,

which is not a bad one."
" What is it

?"

" To assure myself, whether all you have said about the house
in the alley of Veuves is true."

" If you went to ramble about the place now, 'twould excite

suspicions ; for it is hardly four."
" I am not such a fool ; but I have a wife, whose name is Fi-

nette."* Chouette raised her head. "Do you observe her,

young man, like a war-horse tliat hears the charge ?"

" Do you wish to send her to make an examination 2"

" Certainly."

"No. 17, alley of Veuves, is it notl" exclaimed Chouette,
with an air of impatience. " I have but one eye, but it is a good
one."

" Do you see her ? do you see her, young man ! She already

burns to be there."
" If she can manage it skilfully, I tliink your idea a good one."
" Hold the umbrella, Fourline. In half an hour 1 shall be

back, and you will learn what I can do."

"Hold a moment. Chouette: we will go to the Caur-Sai^n-
ani,f and if little Torlillardl is there, you can take him with you

;

he will keep on the look-out, while you go in and exautine."

You are right Tortillard is not ten years old, but he is as

sly as a fox. The other day "

A gesture from the Schoolmaster interrupted Chouette.
" This Coeur-Saigiiant has a singular name for a tavern," said

Rodolphe.
" Yon must complain to the keeper of it"
" What's his name !"

" The landlord's of the Cœur-Saignant !"

" Yes."
" He never asks the names of his customers."
" But still

"

" Call him what you please—Peter, Thomas, Christopher,

Barnaby—he will answer you. And here we are, just in time,

for the rain is commencing again. How tlio river is swollen
;

it looks like a lake ; if it continues to rain for two days more, it

will flow over the bridge."
" You say that we have arrived ; but where the devil is the

tavern Î I see no house here."
" If you look around you, you cannot see if, of course."
" Where would vou have one look ?"

» Finttte. in French, means cunning,

t GzuT^Saisnant—ihe bleeding healt. ; TVti/Vard—lame one.
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"At your feet, to be sure.''

" At ray feet !"

" Yes."

Rodolphe had never before observed one of those under-ground

grog-shops, wliii 11 a few years ago were frequently seen in va-

rious parts of the (.'hainps Elysces, particularly in tlie neighbor-

hood of Cours la Reine.

A staircase, dug from the soft anO slippery soil, leads, as it

wcrv, into a deep and capacious ditch, against one of the steep

hanks of which leans an old filthy building, sunk in the mud.

The roof, which is covered with tile--, was hardly raised above

Iho ground on x\ liich Rodolphe was now standing ; a few worm-
eaten planks leaning against each other, served as out-houses to

this lowest of all conceivable abodes. A very narrow lane, led

from the Uiot of tlic staircase to the door of this subterranean

den, and the small reujnant of earth which remained, was cov-

ered by a vine-railing, intended to .shelter two rows of course

tables stuck in the soil. The old sign, beatagainst by the wind,

sqdeaked on its iron hinges ; and on its delaced surface, you
could with dilTiculty discern a bleeding heart pierced by an

arrow, as it- swung to and fro over the door of this human bur-

row. A murky fog, uniting with the rain as night approached,

increased the discomforts and solidity of the atmosphere.
" What do you think of tliis hotel, youJig man 1" said the

Schoolmaster.
" Thanks to the rain which has been falling for a fortnight, it

must have become a tine pond by this time, and I doubt not but

we shall have excellent fishing. Come, proceed to dive,"' said

Rodolphe.
" Hold a moment : I must lirst sec if our host is in attend-

ance ;" and the bandit pressed his tongue against his |)alate and
produced a strange sort of gutteral sound. It was answered by

a similar sound from the depths of the earth. " He is in," said

tlie Schoolmaster. "Pardon me young man, have a respect for

the ladies ; allow Chouette to pa.-s, take care you do not fall, it

is rather moist."

CHAPTER XVII THE cœur-saignant.

The host of the Cœur-Î*aignant, after having answered the

signal of the Hchoolmasfer, ajmroached to the brink of his bur-

row to receive him. He was the identical Red-arm whom Ro-
dolphe had visited tlio Citi- to find, but whom lie was not now-

destined to know under his true appellation, or rathei his habit-

ual surname. Bras-rouge was a thin, feeble, diminutive man,

of fifty years of age. The prominent features of his face com-
bined those of the wildcat and the weasel

; peaked nose, flat

forehead, receding chin, high cheek-bones, small, quick ajid

peculiar eyes, with an indescribable e.\pression of cunning,

shrewdness and sagacity. A small wig, of the same bilious

tinge with his compTexioii, perched as it were on the top of his

skull, and left denuded the back part of his head, upon which a

few straggling gr.iy hairs conld be discerned. He wore a

roundabout j.icket, and one of those long dark aprons which are

usually seen on wine-merchants' boys. Our acciuaintances

were hardly at the foot of tJio staircase, before a child about ten

years of age, very small, with a cly and sickly look, lame and
deformed, came to join Bras-rouge ; whom he resembled so

Btrikingly, that there was no mistaking his legitimacy. He had

the same piercing and artful gaze with the fatlier, but the child's

head w^as covered with a growth of yellowish, hard, and bristly

hair. Marooii-colored paiitahxjiis, and a gray blouse, fastened

round him with a leather bell, completed the costume of Tortil-

lard, who was indebted to his dcfomiity («r his surname : ho stood

by die side of his father uixm bis straight log, w itii his cnxiked

one raised, like a crane uiion the brink of a swamp. "Here is

tlio dear lilllo monkey," said thi- ScliiKdinaster to the hag:
" come, Finette ; time is precious, night is at hand, and we must
iinpmvo what remains of day."

" You are right, my man, luid I am going to ask his father to

let tlie boy go with me."
" Good-day, old lellow," said Bras-rougo to the Schoolm.is-

ter ;
" what can 1 do to sene you !"'

" I want you to lend tliis hllle chap to my wife for half an
hour—she has l»>8t somctliing near here, and he will help her

find it"

Bras-roHgo winked with expressive pantomime to the Scliool.

master, and said to his son, " I'ortillanl, follow madam."
The deformed child seemed attracted by the ugliness of

Chouette, in the same manner that otlier children are by a be-

nevolent expression of coiintonance ; and limping as he went,
ran to take the one-eyed woman's hand.

•' Yon love of a monikin !" e.xclairaed she; "this is the child

for me ; how he takes to me ; not like Pegriotte, who seemed
sick at the stomach every time I came near her."

" Do your business quickly. Finette," said the Schoolmaster
;

" keep your eye open, 1 will wait for you here."
" I shall not be long, I assure you. Go ahead Tortillard ;"

and Chouette and the lame boy ascended the slippery stair-

way."
"Take your umbrella, ï'inette,"' exclaimed the brigand.
" It would be in my way. good man," said the hag ; who soon

disappeared with Tortillard in the thick mist which the night fall

had collected, and with the wind murmuring through the dark

and leafless branches of the tall elms on the Champs Eleysees.
" Come, let us go in," said Rodol])he.

Ho was compelled to stoop in order to enter the low door of

the Cœur-Saignant, which he found divided into two rooms. In
I one of them, was a bar and a miserable billiard-table, and in

the other, tables for refreshment, and garden chairs, which
once had been painted green. Two windows, with diamond-

shaped glass, covered with cobwebs, hardly admitted a ray of

light into the pestilential apartment, whose walls were damp
with green ex halations. Rodolphe remained alone for a moment,

which Bras-rouge and the Schoolmaster improved, to exchange

rapidly a few words, and some signs of mystic import.

"Won't you drink a glass of beer of of brandy, while waiting

for Fijiettc !'' said the Schoolmaster.
" No : I am not thirsty"

"Every one to his taste; as for myself, I shall take a glass

of brandy ;" and he seated himself by one of the small green

tables in the back room.

The darkness was so impenetrable in this burrow, that it was
impossible to discover that, in one o; the angles of this second

apartment, there was a trap, opening with folding doors, by

means of which there was an access to the cellar ; one of the

doors being left constantly open for purposes of convenience.

The table at which the Schoolmaster had seated himself, was

on tne brink of this hole, and he had turned his back to it in

order more completely to hide it from Rodolphe. The latter

was now gazing through one of the windows, to maintain, if

possible, the composure of his countenance, and to disguise the

agitation of his mind. The siglit of Murpli galloping to the

aflcy of Veuves, had not much relieved his anxiety—he was
still fearful whether the worthy Squire would understand the

note, which was necessarily so laconic ; but most of all, he
feared to lose the only opportunity he might ever have of gain-

ing possession of secrets in which his heart was so deeply

interested. Although vigorous, fearless, and well armed, he
was forced to resort to everj- stratagem with this desperate mur-
derer, who hesitated at no crime. Shall we say that such was
the strange idiosyncracy of Rodolphe, that he t'ound a sort of

awful charm in nervous and violent emotions ; and in the per-

plexity and obstacles which impeded the execution of tlie project

which he had formed the day before, with Murph and Chouri-
neur.

Not wishing, however, to betray his thoughts, he seated him-
self by the Schoolmaster and asked for something to drink, in

order to assist his composure. Bras-rouge, after tlic (e\v words
exchanged with the Schoolmaster, regarded Rixiolphe with mis-
trustful and sardonic glances.

" It is my opinion, young man, that if my wife informs us that

the people we wish to see are at home, we can pay them a visit

by eight o'clock."
" It is too early by a conple of hours,"' said Rodolphe.
" Do you believe so!"
"I am sure of it."

" Bidi 1 people are not particular among friends."
" I know them well,'' said Rodolphe ;

" and I repeat, that we
must not go before ten o'clock."

" You are an obstinate young man !"

" It is iiiv way of thinking, and the devil take me if I start

from this place before ten."'

"Make yourself at liome," said Bras-rouge, in his shrill

voice. " I never close my estabUshment before midnight ; that

is the time when my best customers arrive, and the neighbors

do not complain of tlie noise.''

"I agree to all you propose, young man. Lot it be settled

that we start for onr visit at ten o'clock."

"Here is Chouette!"' said Braii-rogue, he.uing and an-

swering a signal, similar to that which the Schoolmaster had

made before descending into this subterranean abode.

Chouette now entered the billiard-m,im. " It is all right, all

right," exclaimed she, entering the apartment where Rodolphe
and the Schooliiuister were soitlod.

Bras-rogue discreetly retired, without inquiring about Tor-
tillard, whom probably he did not expect to sec for some time.
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With her clothes drenched with rain, the old woman took a seat

opposite to Rodolphe and the bandit.

"Well, now?" said the Sclioolmaistcr.

"The young man has told tlie truth, time far," said i-lie.

"Did you examine the place!" asked Rodolphe.
"Let Chouette tell her own story, young man," said the

Schoolmaster. "Go on. Chouette." .

"I readied No. 17, while it was yet daylight, after liavinfj

left Tortillard hid in a hole to keep watch. I rai)ped at a small

door with hinges on the outside, and two inches space under-

neath it ; no obstacle at all. The porter, a large man of lifty,

with a sleepy, good-natnred look, small reddish whiskers, and a

bald head, opened tlie door. Before ringing the bell, I had put
my cap into my pocket, in order to appear like one of the neigh-

bors. As soon as I saw the door-keeper, I pretended to cry,

saying, 'I have lost my parroqiiet. Cocotte, a dear little bird,

which I almost worship.' I said that I lived in Marbeuf avenue,
and had, from garden to garden, pursued my Cocotte ; and I

begged the porter to permit me to look for it in his garden."

"Ahem !" said the Schoolmaster, looking at the hag with an
air of proud satisfaction ;

" what a woman !"

"It was very smart," added Rodolphe ;
" but what ne.\t?"

" The porter allowed me to look for my bird ; and you might
see me going all round the garden, looking up and down, and
about, in every direction^ to examme everythnig, and calling

all the lime, 'Cocotte! Cocotte!' Inside of the wall," con-
tinued the old woman, describing the premises, " is a grape-vine
lattice, a perfect staircase, and in the corner, a fir-tree, which
is so complete a ladder that a woman could descend it The
house is one story high, and has six windows on the floor, and
four basement windows. The windows on the floor are closed
with shutters, having a latch below and a hook above : force
the latch, pull the hook, and the job is done."

" A mere trifle !" said the Schoolmaster.
•' The entrance-door has a window in it, pt'otectcd by blinds."
" What a memory!" said the Schoolmaster.
"I see the house before me, as if I were there myself," said

Rodolphe.
" Near the yard, on the left," continued Chouette, " tliere is

a well-house, the roof of which might be used in case retreat
was cut off on the side near the door ; for at that place there
are no railings against the wall."

"Did you enter the house 1"

"She entered it, young man," said the Schoolmaster, with
pride.

" Certainly, I went in. When I could not find Cocotte, I cried

tlie more ; I pretended to faint, and asked the porter if I might
not sit down on the threshold ? The good man invited me in,

and offered me a glass of wine and water. ' Only a glass of

water ; only a glass of water,' said I ; and the porter went into

an ante-chamber. There arc carpets on all the floors—a good
precaution, for steps will not be heard, nor broken glass, if a

window-pane should happen to be broken—and folding-doors,

with duck-hill locks, which open by blowing at them. At the

bottom of the room, there is a strong chest which smells like

gold. I had my wax in my basket
"

" She had her wax, young man ; she never steps out of doors

without her wax."
" It was necessary to approach the chest which smelt like

money ; so I feigned myself sick, and weak, and leaned against

the wall. Hearing me cough, the porter said, 'I must put some
sugar into your water ;' and he probably went after a spoon, for

I heard the ringing. Remember that, Fourline, silver plate in

the loom at the right. Coughing and groaning, I approached
the door ; I had the wax in the palm of my hand ; I leaned

against the lock, and here is the impression; if it will not serve

to-day, it will be of use some other time ;" and Chouette ga\e
the brigand a piece of yellow wax, on which the print of the

lock was clearly delmcated. " Now you must tell me if that i»;

the money-chest V said Chouette.
".fust so; the money is there," answered Rodolphe.

"But all the money is not there !" exclaimed Chouette,
whose solitary eye shone with an unusual glare; "for, pre-

tending to look for Cocotte, and approaching the window, I saw
ill one of the rooms at the loft of the door, large bags of money
on a burcati. I saw them as plainly as I see you, Fourline.

There were at least a dozen of them."
" Where is Tortillard ?" said the bandit, roughly.

"He is still ill his hole, watching the only entrance to No.
17, like a cat in the dark ; if any one goes into the house he
will inform us."

" That is good !" ^nd hardly had the bandit pronounced these
words, when suddenly rushing witli all his strength upon Ro-
dolphe, grasped him by the throat, and dashed him tlirough the

trap into the cellar beneath ! The attack was so sudden, so
unforeseen, and so violent, as to set at defiance all Rodolphe's
powers of resistance. Chouette uttered a piercing sliriek. She
was not prepared for the frightful crime, which had been so
instantaneously committed. When the groans of Rodolphe had
died away, tlie Schoolmaster, who was perfectly familiar with
all tJie localities of the horrible grave into which he had pros-
trated liim, descended slowly into if, listening attentively.

"Fourline! Fourline! Have a care for yourself, Fourline!
draw your dirk," exclaimed the screech owl, hanging over the pit.

The brigand disappeared without a word. At first, "hot a
sound was heard ; hut soon she discerned the noise of a door
creaking on its rusty hinges and a new silence ensued-. Total
darkness reigned, until Chouette jiroduced a match'' from her
basket, and liglUed a small taper, which scarcely penetrated the
grave-like gloom ; it threw a feeble gleam on the distorted fea-
tures of the murderer, which ajijieared that moment at tlie

nioutli of the pit. Chouette, casting a glance into the depth's
below, could scarcely restrain a shriek at the sight of his face,

ghastly and inutilitod, w itli eyes wide apart, which seemed like

phosphoric lights creeping on the dense darkness, which the
taper now began to dispel.

" Fourline," exclaimed the hag, "you are a fearful man ! you
frightened even me."

" Haste ! haste ! to [the alley of Veuves ; an hour hence will

be too late," cried the monster, securing the trap-door with an
iron bar.

CHAPTER XVIII THE cave.

At the foot of the steps which descended into the vault, Ro-
dolphe remained, faint and insensible, from the eflfect of his tcr-

ribled fall, when the Schoolmaster dragged him to the entrance
of another cave, still deeper tlian the lirst, and plunging hira

down, secured the door by means of iron stanchions. The
brigand was now hastening to the alley of Veuves, to add
another robbery, perhaps another murder, to the crimes with
which he was already stained. After the lapse of an hour, Ro-
dolphe gradually recovered his animation. He was lying on
the ground, in the midst of the densest darkness. .\s he threw
his arms about him, they struck upon some stone-steps ; and
he soon discovered that his feet were covered with water. After
a violent cflbrt, he succeeded in seating himself upon the lowest
step of the range, which ascended to tlie mouth of the cave.

His insensibility was now gradually dissipating itself. He
discovered, by the ease of his motions, that none of his limbs

were fractured ; he listened attentively, but heard nothing

—

nothing but the slight, though incessant noise of flowing water.

The successive acts of violence lo which he hod been exposed,

were recurring to his memory, when he discovered an unusual
coolness about his feet ; and, on closer examination, ])erceived

that he was ancle-deep in water. He now comprehended the
full horror of his situation ! the water was filling the cave ! The
flood of the Seine was unusually high, and this subterranean
vault was below the level of the riier ! This alarming danger
completely restored his shattered senses, and with the rapidity

of thought, he ascended the damp staircase. When he arrived

at the top, his head struck against the door ; but he struggled

in vain to open it ; fixed and iiranovable, it remained on its iron

hinges. In the midst of his desiierate peril, his thoughts re-

verted to Murph. "He is not on his guard," said he; "the
monster will murder him, and on my head his blood will rest."

The thought redoubled the strength of Rodolphe : standing on
his feet, and bending his shoulders beneath the door, he ex-

hausted his extraordinary powers, in futile efforts against the

unyielding enliiince to the caic. In the hope of finding some
lever below, he descended the steps ; on the last step but one,

hs felt two or three soft and yielding bodies, which glided from

under his feet. They were rats, driven from their holes br the

water ! Rodolphe groped around the bottom of the cave, with

the water up to his knees; "but he discovered nothing which, in

this dread emergency, might serve him as a lever. He counted

the steps as he ascended; there were thirteen of tliem ; three

were already submerged. Thirteen ! a fatal number, thought

he. In certain situations, the firmest minds are nat insensible

to superstitious feeling ; and that number, now seemed to Ro-

dolphe ominous of evil. The peril in which he had involved

JMurph, again recurred to his mind ; and ho searched for some
opening, between the earth and the door, but in vain. It w-as

hermetically sealed, by the moisture which had swelled the

wood. Rodol])lic screamed aloud, thinking to reach the ears of

tlie inmates of the tavern, but he heard nothing—nothing but

the continued moan of the water, which was rapidly increasing.

He sat with his back against the door, overwhelmed with grief,
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and wept while thinking of his friend, who even now might be

suffering the agonieH of death, beneath the knife of the a.-^sassin !

Bitterly did he repent of his rash and audacious scheme, al-

though formed under the influence of the niost elevated motives.

He recalled to mind, witti many tears, the thousand proola of

Murph's devol ion ; who, rich and honored, had left a wifo and

a beloved child, to act as his ally, in the singular but noble ex-

piation which he had impo.sed upon himself. The water steadily

increased ; only live stops were now uncovered ; and Rodolphe,

Rtanding with his head again.st the top of the vault, with serene

coolness numbered the minutes his agony would endure. How
slow, silent, and frightful would be liie deatli ! He remembered

the pistol which he carried, and thought iJiat, by firing It close to

the door, he miglit ()os.-;ibly force it. Alas ! this resource was

no longer left to him ; for he had either lost the weajx)!! iji his

fall, or it iiad been stolen from liim by the Sclioohnaster. Had
it not been for his fears, on Murph's account, Rodolphe could

have faced tliis awful death with serenity. He had lived long,

he had been ardently loved, he had done much good; he yearned

to Jo more : (iod knows it all ! Instead of murmuring against

his fate, he saw in it, a just punishment for a fatal deed wliidi

he had not yet expiated. His thought.s became more elevated,

more sublime, as his peril increa.sed. A new torture now a.ssailed

Rodolphe's fortitude. The rats, pursued by the water, had
ascended, step by stej», the staircase for refuge, and finally

crept over Rodolphe's form ; and he felt swarms of them ujmn
him, with inconceivable loathing and disgust. He attempted to

force them away ; but their sharj) teeth drew the blood in streams
from his hands, and, as liis blouse and vest were lorn open by
Ills fall, he now felt their sharp, cold claws, and their slimy hair

on his naked brea.st. He threw them from him; but the vile,

loathsome vermin swam back again ! Rodolphe renewed his

cries, but no answer came : in a few moments, lie would no
longer be able to shout ; for the water liad now reached his

neck, and wouy soon cover his mouth ! The air was nearly

exhausted in the narrow space unoccupied by the water ! Tlie

first symptoms of asphy.vy attacked him : the arteries of his

loinples throbbed, his head became dizzy, his breath was leav-

ing his body ! He gave his last tlioughts to Murpli, and he
raised his soul toward God, not In supplication for relief, but for

forgiveness. Rodolphe was now about leavins, not only all that

can make ordinary life happy, renowned and enviable ; but a

KuTAt. title, and almo.st Sovkiîekîn |K)wer ! Ho must for ever

relinquish an entcq)rise, which gratified his two most powerful

instincts : the love of gonl, and llw aUhorn-ncc of crime ; and he

hoped at lca.st, that this pious disposition which had led him to

ttiis horrible death, might one day bo im|)uted to him in exten-

uation of his oironces. Rodolphe, during this terrible struggle,

was not visited by any of those impulses of rago and powerless

frenzy, wliich lead weak souls to' curse by turns mankind, their

destiny, and their fiod ! No; as long as reason remained, Ro-

dolphe bore Ills fate with resignation : when .inp<iny beclouded

his intellect, and he was entirely surrendered to the more in-

Btinct of vitality, ho struggled pliysically, but not morally, against

his last enemy. The frenzy that preludts deatli, now swept his

thoughts down its whirling and rapid current. Willi the con-

sciousness of water bubbling into his oars, the last glimmer of

reason was dying away j when the sound of hurried steps, and

human voices drew near. Hope revived his expiring sirenglli.

By an extreme tension of all his remaining powers, he was en-

abled to distinguish the words which were spoken.
" Von see, lliou, tint there is nobody here?"
"Thunder! it ir. true," replied. In a most sad tone, Clioiiri-

neur's voice, and the noise of ih^ir rotreatlug steps di(;d away
on Rodolphe 's ear; and, senseless and powcrle.is, lie slid down
the slairca.no.

U|ion a sudden, the diwir of the cave was opened, and the

water rushed viidontly through, f'houriiiour was able to seize

Rodolphe by tho arms ; the bands of which were fastened on

the threshold with the convulsive grasp of a drowning man !

("H.APTKR XI.X THE SI.K-FOOM.

Tiu: scene now ch:uiges to the house In the alley of Vouves,
whither Rodolphe, ri'sciu-d from almost certain death, had l)i>on

convoyed by Choiirineur Wo was lying on a bed, whoso green

damask hangings softened the light of the lire blazing on tbo

hearth ; and of tlio laui]i, which cast It» rays from the table. .\

negro, dressed with scrupulous neatness, of a niedlnni stature,

with short gray hair, and a green and orange ribbon displayed in

the luitton-li(do of his coat ; was now ongage<I in timing the

pnlsations of Rodolphe, by a sto|)-watch which he held in his

liand. The black physician was gad and pensive ; and he

watched the countenance of Rodolphe with an expression of

the tenderest solicitude. Chourineur, still dressed in his

mud-covered rags, was seated at the foot of the bed ; his fea-

tures hard and bronzed, his beard wet and disordered, his arm
dropped, and his hands clasped ; and yet from beneath this un-

couth exterior, there shone a rather interesting expression of

anxiety and compassion. Hardly daring to breathe, his broad
chest was heaving with the constraint. Distressed at the med-
itative attitude of the physician, and presaging therefrom a fatal

result, he ventured to make this philosophical observation, while

contemplating Rodolphe :

"Who would think, seeing him now so weak and feeble, that

he could give such blows as tliose finishing-touches were! He
will recover his strength in a short time, will he not, Mr. Doctor '

Upon my word, I would be willing to have him drum up a

convalescence on my back : that would do him good, would it

not ?"

"The physician, without answering, made a gentle sign

with the hand. Chourineur was silent. " The potion !" said

the black.

Chourineur, wlio had left his thick-nailed shoes at the door,

iHstantly went to the commode, walking as lightly as possible,

but with the most laughable contortion of legs, and elevation of

shoulders, and balancing of arms. The poor fellow seemed at-

tempting to collect all his weight into tliose parts of his body

which did not touch the floor
;
yet in spite of the thick carpet

with which it was covered, it groaned under the heavy form of

the uncouth nurse. Unfortunately, in his anxiety to perform

his functions correctly, he pressed the neck of the pliial so care-

fully in his brawny hands, as to break it oft^ and spill the liquid

on the carpet. At the sight of his mishap, Chourineur remained

motûonless, witli one of his large legs raised in the air, his toes

ller^•ously contracted ; looking alternately at the physician, and

the neck of the bottle which remained in his hands.
" What an awkward devil !" said the negro, vexed.
" Blockhead that I am !" replied Chourineur.
" Fortunately you took tlie wrong bottle," said the Escula-

pius, looking at the commode ;
" I wished the other."

" The little red one ?" asked tlie unlucky nurse.
" Of course : there Is no other."

Chourineur, wheeling about with military precision, crushed
the broken remnants of the phial under his bare feet More
delicate extremities would have sufiered tliereby ; but he owed
to his occupation of wood-carrier, a pair of aatural soles, as hard
as a horse's hoof.

"Take care," said the doctor; "you will cut your feet !"

Chourineur took no notice of the advice, so intent was he
upon fulfilling his present mi.ssion to the satisfaction of the phy-
sician. In order that Ills former awkwardness might be forgotten.

It was a curiosity to .see with what care and scrupulousness he
parted his two bony fingers, and delicately picked up the small
phial. If it had been a butterfly, it would not have left an atom
of the golden dust of its wings on Chourineur's lingers.

The black physician dreaded a new catastrophe from this

excessive precaution ; but fortunately, on the second attempt,
the phial was safely delivered into his hands.

" Do you wish to wound yourself?" said the doctor.
" How wound myself?"
"Twice you have walked across that broken glass."
" If that is all, give yours.-lf no uneasiness : my soles are well

lined with wheelbarrow leallier."

" \ teaspoon," said the doctur.

Chourineur resumed liis elephantine evolutions, and brought
forward what was required."

After taking a few drops from the phial, Rodolphe slightly

moved, and raised one of his arms.
" Well ! well !" saiil the physician, ' ho is recovering from

his lorimr: the bleeding has had a good effect, and he is now
out of danger."

" Saved Î bravo ! t iir ta charte .'" shouted Chourineur, In an
ex|iliv:|on of joy.

" Keep yourself quiet,"
' Ves, sir."

"His pulse has become more regular."

"And the jKior friend of Mr. Rodolphe's, doctor—thunder and
Mars ! when he hears of it ! Fortunately tJiat

"

"Silence!"
" Yes, yes ; doctor."
" Be seated."
" But, sir

"

" Be seated, I say
;
you annoy me by walking about in that

manner."
" I am as dirty, doctor, as a floated log : I shall soil the fur

liiture,"
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" Do as you plflaso," said the physician, " but for Heaven's

sake, be quiet ;" and he ])laced himself in an easy chair, and

leaned his forehead ui)oii his hand.

After a momont's reflection, Ciiourineur, more out of oliedi-

ence to the doctor tlian from any regard to his own ease, with

great care and ingenuity, turned down a chair upon the carpet,

with the intention of seating liimself on one of its rounds, so as

not to soil its elegant covering. As he was unfortunately igno-

rant of the laws of gravity and equilibrium, the chair upset;

and by an involuntary mo\ement of one of the poor fellow's arms,

the commode was prostrated, smashing a teapot, cup and platter,

which was on it. This unexpected tumult started the black

physician from his seat
Rodolphe rose suddenly in bed, looked around to collect his

ideas, and e.xclaimed :

" Murph ! Where is Murph ?"

" Lot your highness be composed," said the doctor, most re-

spectfully ;
" I have great hopes for him."

" Is he wounded ?" asked Rodolphe.
"Alas ! he is, my lord."

" Where is he ? I must see him."
Rodolphe made an effort to rise, but fell back again, overcome

with the se^•ere contusions which he had received.
" Let me be carried to him," said Rodolphe, " for I cannot

walk."
" My lord, he is now reposing ; and it would be dangerous to

excite him by the least emotion."

"Ah! you are deceiving me: he is dead! dead! and I am
his murderer !" exclaimed Rodolphe, in a distressed tone of

voice, and clasping his hands.

"My lord, I am incapable of deceiving you. I assure you
upon my honor that ISIurph lives ; severely wounded, it is true,

but with alfnost the certainty of recovering."
" Oh ! you are leUiug rae this to prepare me for some terrible

announcement ! Murph is doubtless in a desperate condition."
"My lord!"
" I am sure you are deceiving rae, and I wish instantly to be

carried to him : the sight of my friend will be salutarj'."
'

" Once more, my lord, I affiiTO upon my honor, that unless
Bome unforeseen casualty intervenes, Mr. Murph will soon re-

cover."
" Is that true, very true, my dear DavidV
" Most assuredly true, my lord."

" Hear me, David. Vou know the high consideration in v.hich

I have held you since you were attached to my house ; the un-

limited confidence I have reposed in you, never doubting for a

moment your learning and skill : but should a consultation be
deemed necessary "

" It was my first thought, my lord. At the present moment,
however, I regard a consultation as useless ; besides, I was un-
willing to introduce strangers into the house, against the positive

orders which you gave yesterday."
" But how has all this happened 1" said Rodolphe, interrupting

liis medical attendant. " Who took me from the cave where I

was perishing in the water Î I have a confused recollection of

hearing Chourineur's voice : was I mistaken !"

" No, no, my lord : the brave fellow can himself inform you
;

for to htm you are indebted for v'our rescue."
" Where is ke ! where is he ?"

The doctor sought with his eyes for the unfortunate nurse,

who, mortified at his fall, had taken refuge behind the curtains

of the bed.
" Here he is," said the doctor ;

" he looks very much ashamed
of himself."

"Come, approach, ray bra\e fellow," said Rodolphe, stretching

forth his hand to the devoted convict who had rescued him.

CH.\PTER XX choukineur's naf.rative.

The confusion of Chourineur was increased, by hearing the

black doctor address Rodolphe several times as " my lord."

" Come near me, Chourineur, and give me your hand," said

Rodolphe.
" Pardon me, sir, I mean my lord, but

"

" Call me Rodolphe, as before : I like it much better."

" And I also, it is so much easier ; but as for my hand, I beg
of you e.xcuse rae, it has done so much work this evening ;" and

he extended with great timidity his soiled fingers to Rodolphe.
Rodolphe pressed them most cordially.

" Come, be seated, I pray you. How did you discover the

cave ? But now I think of it, where is the Schoolmaster?"
"We have him here securely," said the black doctor.

" Tied up like two bundlçs of tobacco, both himself and Chou-

ette," continued Chourineur. " What looks they must be casting
to each other at this moment ! what agreeable companions they
must be !"

",\nd my poor Murph !" e.xclaimed Rodolphe; "Good Heav-
ens ! only think of his sufTerings ! Pray, where is he woinided ?"

" On the right side," said the doctor ;
'• fortunately, near the

lowest rib."

" But how came you to arrive here in season, my brave fel-

low ?" said Rodolphe to Chourineur.
" If you desire it, my lord, I mean Mr. Rodolphe, I will com-

mence at tlie beginning of the storv'."
" You are right : I am listening."
" You told me last night after returning from the country,

where you had gone with poor Goualeuse, to try to find the
Schoolmaster in the Cité, and inform him that I knew of'a job,

in which I did not wish to engage myself ; but that if he desired
my place, he had only to go to the Panier-Fleuri, Barrière de
Bercey, and that he would find there a man who would make
him acquainted with the affair."

"You are right."

"After leaving you, I turned toward the Cité and went to the

White Rabbit, but did not find the Schoolmaster there. I then
went to rue Saint Eloi, rue Fèves, rue Vieille-Draperie, but
could not find him. At last I caught him, with the old hag
Chouette, in Notre Dame square, at a small tailor's : a receiver

of stolen goods, revender, and thief. They wished to dasli out
with the money they had stolen from the tall gentleman, iind

were purchasing second-hand clothes : Chouette was bargaining

for a red shawl. I told' my story to the Schoolmaster: he said

that it pleased him much, and that he would be on hand. This

morning, according to yoiu' directions yesterday, I came here

and gave you the information. You said to me, ' My good fel-

low, come here to-night and you will see some agreeable enter-

taimoent.' You said nothing more ; but I guessed what was
going to happen. I said to myself, ' It is a plot to catch the

Schoolmaster to-morrow, by baiting him with a job. He is a

perfect wretch ; he murdered the drover, and I will go.'
"

" My error was, in not disclosing the enivre plan to you. If I

had done so, this misfortune would not have hapi)ened."

"That was yoiu- own concern, Mr. Rodolphe. All my business

was to serve you ; for I felt bound to you, as I said before, like

a bull-dog to his master. I then said to myself, ' To-morrow is

the wedding, therefore to-day shall be a holiday. Mr. Rodolphe
has paid me for the two days I have lost, and for two more in

advance ;' for it is now three days since I have been near tli<.'

quay Saint Paul, and as I am not a millionaire, work is some-
what necessary. So I said to myself, ' Since Mr. Rodolphe pays
me lor my time, to him my time belongs : I am going to employ
it about his business.' This gave me another idea : ' The
Sclwolmaster is cuiming,' said I, ' and he will suspect a mouse-
trap. It is true, that Mr. Rodolphe will propose the thing to

him for to-morrow ; but the scoundrel may come during the day
to wander about the place, and mistrusting Mr. Rodolphe, will

bring another thief with him ; and, pretending that he is going
to do the job to-morrow, actually do it to-day on his own hook.'

" You have conjectured right : that was what took place ; and
Providence so ordered it, as to make you the instrument of my
preser\ation."

"It is astonishing, INIr. Rodolphe, since I have known you,

how many things happen to rae which seem to be planned above.

I have new thoughts in me, since you said to me, ' My fellow,

you have not lost yom- heart and your honor.' Thunder ! Mr.
Rodolphe : such words are very consolatory to me, after being
accustomed to hear people cry out, 'the wolf!' 'the mad dog!'
the moment I drew near them."

" For some days past, you say have had novel thoughts V
'• Certainiy, l\Ir. Rodolphe. I said to myself, ' Suppose / was

acquainted with some man who had committed a crime in drunk-
enness or in the heat of passion : I would say to him, ' Ypu have
done very wrong, ray feUow, but that is not all that is to be done
in this world : God has not made in vain those who are starving,

and freezing, and perishing. You will have the kindness, if you
are earning forty sous a-day, to give twenty of them to sick old

men, and poor children, who cannot labor ; and especially, my
fellow, if tliere is a man to be sa\ ed by risking your own life,

vou must do it ; and after such good deeds, if you do not com-
mence your wickedness again, I will always be your friend.'

But pardon me, Mr. Rodolphe ; I am prating, and you are curious

to know the events which happened."

"I am pleased to hear you speak in this manner; besides, I

shall learn soon enough the misfortune which has happened to

my poor Murph. After I was compelled to acquiesce in the

Schoolmaster's determination to execute the robbery to-day, I

thought that I should not be separated Itpm him an instant
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(lurinfT the whole ol the dangerous undertaking. In that case, he

would have killed me a tli-jusand times before touching Alurph
;

but fate Bceins to have ordered it otherwise. But go on wilJi

youTBtorj-, my good lellow."

" Wishing then to employ myself about your busines.'^, Mr.

Rodolphe," said Choiirineur, continuing the narrative, ' I said

to myfclf, 'I must hide in some position where I can watch tlie

garden walls, w liich is the only entrance into tlie house. If I

find a good corner said I, I will remain upon it all day, and par-

ticularly all the night, and then 1 shall be on hand for to-morrow.'

1 thought of this about two o'clock, at BalipioUes, where 1 went

to eat my breakfast, aft«r seeing you, hu. Rodolphe. I re-

turned to tlie Champs Elyaees, and while seeking for a hiding

)ilace, I saw a little tavern a few steps from your door. I take

up my position on the lower floor, near to the door, and called

for a glass of wine and a peck of nuts ; and in order not to

create suspicions, said I was waiting for two friends—a hunch-

back and a tall woman. After I had installed myself, I watched

cADctantly your door, it rained tremendously, and night wa.s

approaching."

"But why did you not come to my house!" said Rodolphe, in-

terrupting iiim.

" You told me not to return until the next morning, and I did

not dare to go before, for fear it would be an intrusion. I am
but a liberated galley slave, and when a [jerson like yourself,

occasionally honors ine with hie society, 1 must only go when
he says 'cmne.' After all, however, if I see a spider on your
coat, I take it and kill it without asking your leave : you under-

stand. I was then at the window of the ta^ern, cracking my
nuts and drinking my claret ; and sneaking through the mist, 1

see Chouette and Bras-rouge's urchin, little Tortillard."

"Bras-rouge!" e.xclaimed Rodolphe ; he is then the host of

the subterranean cabaret, on the Cham|)s Elysees."
" Yes, indeed : did you not know if!"
" No : I thought he hved in tlic Cité."

" Ho livo.s at the Cœur-Saignant also; he lives everywhere
;

and with his yellow scratch and peaked nose, is one of the

shrewdest scoundrels living. But when I saw Chouette and
Tortillard, I said to niy.solf, ' it will be very hot soon ;' and sure

enough. Tortillard hobbles into one of the ditches ojiposite your

door, as if he were playing the mole, to shelter himself from the

rain. Chouette took the cap from her head, and putting it into

her pocket, rang at your door. Mr. Murph, your friend, came
and oi)ened the door, and Chouette plays a thousand tricks while

running round the garden, which I did not comprehend. At
length, she came out, and having spoke a few words to Tortil-

lard, he sneaked back into his hole, aud the old hag disappeared.

I then «aid to myself, ' hold on : don't let us get entangled : as

Tortillard came with Chouette, the Schoolmaster and Rodolphe
must be with Bras-rouge.'"

" I'roceed."

"'And as Chouette has come to spy about tlie house, they in-

tend to do the job to-night ; and they are taking in Mr. Ro-

dolphe, by making him think that they will do it to-morrow.' I

therefore determined logo to the cave of Bras-rouge ; but as

llip Schoolmaster might make the attack soon, I wi.shed to go in

and tell Mr. Murpli to lie on his guard ; but I feared that the rat,

Torlillard, would hear iiie ring the boll, and give tlie alarm lo

ClKiiielle, which would spoil everything. And then, 1 thmiglit

that you might have made the arrangements for to-night. 'J'hiin-

der ! nothing but doubts were buzzing through my brain : I was

stupid ; I saw noihiiig but tire ; I knew not what to do. I said

to myself, ' I will go oiil-door.-;, perhaps the air will counsel me;'

it did counsel me. I take off my blouse and cravat ; 1 go di-

rectly lo Tortillard's hole, and seize the urchin by llie skin of

the back : he squeals, bites, and kicks in vain. I wound him up

in my blouse as in a bag, tying one end with llie sleeves, aud

the other with the cravat, leaving a space for him lo l)renlhe.

There was a vegetabli' garden near by, so I tiwk llie bundle

under niv arm, and threw Tortillard over the fence int*) a bed of

larrots. He squealeil like a smothered pig, bill could not Ih"

heard wo slei)s off. I then climbeil the tall tr<>e which is op|H>-

sile your door. In ten mmutes, I heard some Unilsteps : il wa-j

still raining hard, and was so dark thai llie iHtkrr (devil,) could n't

have seen lo have trod on his own tail. I listened lo a voice— it

wa» Chouelte's ; 'Tortillard! Tortillard!' said she, in a low

lone. ' Find il you can your Tortillard,' said I, in a wliisjier.

' The monkey has got tirt>d of waiting in the rain,' said the

Schoolmaster, swearuig ;
' if I cat^'h him, I will flay him alive.'

' Perhaps he has gone home to tell us that it is a mouse-trap,

after all,' said Chouette; 'tlie other fellow wished to do il at

ten.' 'That is tlie very re;ison why we should do it at seven,'

repUed the Schoolmaster; 'you have seen money, and he who

rii,ks nothing, gets nothing; give me the crow-bar and the

chisel.'"
" Where did they get their tools ?" asked Rodolphe.
" Of Bras-rouge," continued Chouriueur ;

" he keeps a houso
well stocked. In an instant the door was forced opeu. ' You
remain here,' said tlie Schoolmaster ;

' keep your eye opeu, and
if you hear an}'thiiig, sing out.' ' Thrust your dirk into the

butlon-bolc of your coat, in order to get at it quicker,' said Chou-
ette :' and the Schoolmaster entered tlie garden. I said to my-
self, 'Mr. Rodolphe is not there; I know not whether he is dead

or alive. I cannot help him at all, even the friend of mj (ricnd
'

I beg pardon, my lord."

"Proceed, proceed," said Rodolphe
'• I said to myself, 'tlie Schoolmaster will murder Mr. Morpb,

who is not expecting this altask ; and my first duty is to assist

hun.' I leaped from my tree ; I rushed upon Chouette ; witli

two blows, 1 finished her. She fell insensible .to the earth. I

now entered the garden : thunder ! Mr. Rodolphe, it was too

late."

" Poor Murph !"

" Hearing a noise at the door, he had probably come out to

open it ; he was struggling with liie Schoolmaster, on the small

piazza ; and although wounded, he held him firm, without calling

lor help. ' Brave fellow !' said I, ' he is like a good dog, who bites

without any bark ;' and i throw myself upon them, rough aud

tumble, seizing the Schoolmaster by the leg, the only part of

him disengaged. ' Viieia charte ! it is Chourineur !' said I ; 'we
must divide the victory, Mr. Murph.' ' Where did you come
from, villain!' cried the Schoolmaster. ' You are too curious,'

said I, squeezing one of his legs between my knees, aud grasp-

iug one of his wiug.>;. I was lucky ; it happened to be the good

arm, the one with the dirk in it. ' Where is Rodolphe ?' asked

Mr. Murph, in the midst of his struggles."
" The brave man ! tlie e.\cellent man !' muttered Rodolphe,

with deep feeling.

"'I do not know,' said I, 'perhaps this villain has murdered

him;' and I wrestled with the Schoolmaster, who was trying lo

stick me with his dirk ; but my breast was on his arm, aud only

his wrist was free. ' Are you alone..'' said I to Mr. Murph, wrest-

ling all the time with the' Schoolmaster ;
' there are people who

will assist us within ten minutes' walk; let us cry for help.'

'No,' said Mr. Murph ; 'since we have got hold of him, let. us

keep him ; but 1 am weak, I am wounded.' 'Thunder !' said 1,

run after help. If you will only get away his knil'e, I can hold

him alone, if I seize him with the ràgUt grip.' The Schoolmaster

said nothing, but panted like an o.\. Mr. Murph coidd uot

\vrench from him his dirk ; the man's grasp was like a vice.

Finally, weighing all the time on his right arm, I pas.s ray anns
round him, and join my hands, as if I wislied to embrace him.

To clinch him in this fashion, h^ always been my ambition.

Then I said lo Mr. Murph, 'go quick; if you have any one lo

spare, pick up (71iouetle, whom 1 knocked down behind the gar-

den gate.' 1 remained alone with tlie Schoolmaster ; he knew
what lo ex|H'ct."

" He did not know it, nor you either, by brave fellow," said

Rodolphe ; his features contracting into one of those e.\pressioiis

ol malignant femcity we have before (ascribed.

Chourineur, in aslonishmeiit, said lo Rodolphe, "I tliought llio

Schoolmaster knew wh.at lo e.\|R.'cl ; for I was not in sport, I

assure )-ou. Wc wereslruggliiig with each olliec, partly on the

ground, and partly on the last sione of the piazza. I had my
arms around his body, my cheeks against his own, and 1 could

hear liiin grind his teelli. It was dark, aud the rain poured in

torrents, and the lamp in the vestibule gave us but little light. 1

li.ad pressed one of his legs between mine, but his back was .su

strong, tliat he raised us bolli together a l<M)t from the ground
;

lie allempled to bile me, but could iiol. Never had I fell so

vigorous ! My heart throbbed, but it thn>bbed in the right place !

I said to myself, ' I M\\ like one w ho attacks a mad dog to prevent
him from killing ix"ople.' ' Let me go,' said tJie Schoolma5ter,
• and 1 will do you no harm.' ' You are a cowanl,are you,' said 1

'have you no courage but when you are victorious ? You woiiKI

not have dared to kill the drover at I'aissv, if he had bot-ti as

strong ;is I am.' ' No, but 1 amgoiiip lomurderyou.as 1 imir.l.-n-il

him.' And saying tliis, he struggled so violently, throw iiu; In.s

legs about at the same time, llial he turned me on iny side,

bill I had still my hands denclied behind his head, and n.y breast

on his right arm. The moineiil his legs wen' free, he made
such giHwl u.se of them, llial for a lime he had the advantage ;

he half luruod me over, and had 1 iiol pn-.-^sed on to the h.iiiil

which held the dirk, I should not now have been alive. .Vt that

moment, I was obliged lo Kvisen my lingers. I said to my..;elf,

'I am underneatli, and he will kill me :' never was I in a p.iritiôii

which I hkcd lees. Mr. Rodolphe bad told me that I had not
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yet lost my heart, nor iny honor. I felt that it. was true. I

now perceived Cliouette standing on the portico, with her red

shawl. ' Fiiietto,' cried the Schoohna.stor, ' I have dropped my
dirk : pick it uj) and ;;tab him between the shoulders.' And Chou-

ette was searching for it, like the bird of ill-omen, which .^he is.

At length she saw the dagger, and wont to seize it, when I

kicked her in the stomach, and l;nf)cked her down. Slie soon

however recovered, and again ajjpronched me. I could not hold

out much longer. I still clung round the Schoolmaster, but he

ga^e me from uiulornoath such hard blows in the jaws, that I

was about to give u]>. I was beginning to be dizzy, when I saw
two or three armed chap.s, coming on to the portico, with Mr.
Murph leaning upon the doctor. They seized Chouette and
the Schoolmaster, and bound them. I jumjied on Chouette; I

remembered the tooth which she had torn from Goualonse's

jaw. I seized her by the arm, and twisting it round, said, ' whore
is Mr. Rodolphe V She would not tell me at the first twist, but

at the second, replied, ' At Bras-rouge's, in the cave of the Cœur-
Saignant.' I stopped to lake Tortillard from his carrot-bed, as

it was in my way, but I Ibund nothing there but my blouse ; he
had gnawed himself out with his teeth. I arrived at the Cœur-
Saignant. I took Bras-rouge by the throat :

' Where is the
yonng man,' said I, 'that came here to-night with the School-
masterl' 'Do not hold me so tight, and I will tell you. They
wished to play him a trick, and locked him up in the cave, in my
cellar. Let us open the door to him.' We went down, but could
find no one there. 'He must have gone when I did not see

him,' said Bras-rouge ;
' for you observe that there is no one

here.' I was about to depart in despair, when I saw, by the
light of the lantern, that there was another door. I ojieneil it,

and received a bucket of water in my face. I saw you hano-ing

by your hands to the threshold. I took you out and brought
you here upon my back, since there was no one to run for a car-

riage. That is all, Mr. Rodolphe ; and I can say, without feign-
ing it, that I am very much delighted."

" My good fellow," said Rodolphe, '• I am indebted to you for

my life ; you have a heart above reproach, and you share the
sentiment of gratitude which now animates me. I will rejiay

you in every way. I feel a great anxiety for the friend you
have so courageously saved, and I will devise a frightful ven-
geance for the wretch who nearly ninrdcred you both."

" I agree with you, Mr. Rodolphe : none but the blackest
traitor would rush upon you, and plunge you fifteen feet; and
while you were faint from the fall, drag you into another hole

to be drowned. The Schoolmaster will deserve his punishment :

he confessed to mo that ho had murdered the drover."
" David, will you go presently, and inquin? about Murph ?"

said Rodolphe, paying no attention to Chourineur's remark ;

" and after you have attended to his comfort, return to mo."
The negro departed.
" Do you know where the Schoolmaster is, my good fellow ?"

asked Rodolphe of Chourincur.
" In a room below, with Cliouetle. Are you going to send

for the guard ?"

" No."
" You would not let him go, would yon t I repeat it, he is a

mad dog."
" He will no longer bite any one : be sure of that."

" You are then going to shut him up somewhere ?"

" No : in half an hour he will leave this house."
" Who ? the Schoolmaster !"

" Y'es."

" Without gendarmes ?"

- " Yes."
" What ! will he go out free ?'

"FVee !"

" And all alone ?"

'• Yes, all alone ; and he will go where he Dleases," said Ro-
dolphe, with a smile which frightened Chourineur.
The black physician now returned.
" How is Murph V
" He sleeps, my lord," said David mournfully, " and his breath-

ing is still much oppressed."
" There is yet some danger ?"

" His situation is critical, my lord, but I have great hope.'"

" Vengeance ! vengeance !" said Rodolphe, with cool and
concentrated fury ; and he spoke a few words in a low voice, to

David.

The negro shuddered.
" You liesitate," said Rodolphe ;

" but I have frequently sug-
gested this i/V?a before : the lime has now arrived to put it in

practice."

" 1 do net hesitate, my lord : I approve of your idea. It dis-

cloaes a aatiioi of penal reform, worthy the attention of legisla-

tors ; for this mode of punishment would frequently be simple,
efficacious and just. In this case it is thoroughly desen'ed ; for

in addition to the crimes which committed him to the galleys
for life, he has nmrdered the drover, to say nothing of his frus-

trated attempts uptpn the life of Murph and your lordship."
" Yc8 ; and he will have before him the boundless sphere of

repentance. Do you understand me ?"

" We will concur in the same work."
" After a moment's silence, Rodolphe asked, " Will five thou-

sand francs suffice for his support?"
" Perfectly well, my lord."

"My good fellow," said Rodolphe to the astf-.nished Chouri-
neur, " I have a few words to say to David. Meanwhile, do you
go into the ne.\t room, and you will find on the writing-desk a
pocket-book

;
you will take from it five hank-bills, of a thousand

francs each, and bring them to me."
"And who are they for?" exclaimed the reluctant Chouri-

neur.
" For the Schoolmaster. You will, at the same time, order

him to be brousht here."

CHAPTER XXI THE PUNISHMENT.

TuE scene we are about to descrilie, took place in the larM
parlor, which was hung with scarlet drapery, and brilliantly

illuminated. The long dressing-gown of black velvet, whicli

enveloped Rodolphe's form, imparted to his countenance an un-

usually pallid hue. He was seated before a large table, covered

with cloth, on which is disjdayed the pocket-book stolen from

Tom, the one which belonged to the brigand hims<'lf, the gilded

chain to which the Saint Espr'U was suspended, taken from the

neck of Chouette, the bloody dagger which had penetrated the

side of Murph, thf iron bar which had forced the door, and the

five bills for a thousand franc, each, which Chourineur had pro-

duced. The black physician wa.s seated upon one side of the

table, Chourineur upon the other.

The Schoolmaster, firmly bound, and unable to move his

limbs, is placed near the middle of the room, in an arm-chair on

castors. The men who introduced the bandit now retired, and
Rodolphe, David and Chourineur, are left alone with the assassin.

Rodolphe was no longer enraged, but subdued, calm, collected.

He is about to take into his own hands the solemn and severe
attributes of justice. The doctor was pensive, and Chourineur,
filled with vague fears, is unable to detach his looks from Ro-
dolphe. The Schoolmaster is livid with fear. A legal arrest would
have appeared less formidable to him : his audacity would have
never abandoned him before an ordinary tribunal ; but this novel

mode of procedure filled him with surprise and indefinite anxiety.

He was in the power of Rodolphe, whom he had once considered

as a miserable mechanic, incapable of any crime but treachery

to himself, and whom he had wished to sacrifice to his suspicions,

or to the hope of alone profiting by the robbery. But now, he
appeared to him in the terrible and imposing form of Justice

herself The silence of the scene was only disturbed by the
tailing of the rain on the pavements without.

Rodolphe now addressed the Schoolmaster.

"Escaped Irom the galleys at Rochctbrt, to which vou were
sentenced for life, for the crimes of forgery, larceny and murder,
your name is Anselme Dures.vkl."

" It is false ! let it be proved !" said the Schofdmasler, casting

around him a wild and frightened gaze.

"How!" exclaiiued Chourincur; " were we not together at

Rochefort ?"

Rodolphe made a sign to Chourineur, enjoining silence.

"You arc," continued Rodolphe, "Anselme Durcsnel : you
will confess it soon. Y'ou have recently murdered a drover on
the road to Paissy."

" It is false !"

" You will confess it soon."

The brigand regarded Rodolphe with surprise.

"This night you introduced you r.self here; and in order to

rob the master of this house, ha\e stabbed him."
" It was you who inveigled me here," said the .Schoolmaster,

recovering in some measure his assurance. " I was attacked,

and I defended myself"
"The man whom you struck dU not attack you; he was un-

armed. 1 proposed to you the deed, it is true ; and I will tell

you with what motive. Day before yesterday, after having rob-

bed a man and a woman in the Cité, you oftfered to slay me for

a thousand francs."
" I heard it," exclaimed Chourineur.

The Schoolmaster cast upon him a look of ferocious hate.

" There wa§ no need of my templing you to commit a crime."
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" You are not an authorized magistrate ; I will no longer re-

ply to you."

"This is the reason why I proposed the robber)' to you: I

knew you were an e:'ca()ed convict. Y'ou were acquainted with

the parents of an unfortunate female, whose life has been ren-

dered an uninterrupted succession of misery by your accomplice,

Chouette. I wi;lied to draw you here by the attraction of

crime—the only one, which has not lost all influence upon you.

Once in my power, I had detennined to give you the choice,

eitlbcr of being surrendered into the hands of justice, which

would make you pay, with your own life, the penalty for mur-

dering the drover
"

" It is false ! I am not the man !"

" or to be conveyed, by my care, beyond tlie boimdaryof

France to a place of peri)etual seclusion ; on condition that you
would make tho disclosures which I required. Y'ou had been

sentenced to perpetual imprisomnent, which sentence you have

broken. By placing you henceforth where you could do no

harm, I was rendering a most valuable senice to society ; and,

by the information wliich I should extort, would have been the

means of restoring a female, more unfortunate than blame-

worthy, to her family. Such was at first my project. It was
not legal ; but by your sentence to perpetual imprisonment, and

by your new crimes, you are doubly outlawed. Y'esterday, a

providential revelation informed me of your name."
"It is false ! My name is not Duresnel."
Rodolphe took from the table the chain of Chouette, and dis-

closed to the Schoolmaster the small Saint Esprit. " Sacrile-

gious wretch !" e.\claimed Rodolphe, in a threatening tone.
" You have prostituted this holy relic—three times holy—by
giving it to an tnfamous woman. Your son wore this pious gift,

to whom it descended through the hands of his mother and
grandmother."
The Schoolmaster, astounded at this discoverj-, hung his head

without a reply.

" Y'esterday I learned, that fifteen years ago, you forcibly car-

ried away your son from his mother, and that you alone possess

the secret of his e.\istence. Your new crime has added an ad-

ditional motive for arresting you, to those which existed before.

I say nothing of injuries to me personally ; it is not those which
I revenge; but this night, you have once more, unprovoked,
shed innocent blood. The man you assassinated came to you
in confidence, not susp<>cting your blood-thirsty designs ; and
asked you, in kindness, what you wished !

' Y our money or

your life ;' and you struck liim with your stiletto."

"Such was the account which Mr. Murpii gave, when I first

went to his assistance," said David.

"It is false ! he lies !"

" Murph never lies," said Rodolphe, calmly. " Y'our crimes

-demand a signal punishmenL You have introduced yourself,

with anus in yoiir hands, into this gardon ;
you have stabbed a

man, in order to rob him
; you have added a new murder to

your manifold crimes : you are going to die. Out of coiiipas-

eion to your wife and son, I will spare you the disgrace of the

scaffold. It will be said that you |)erished in some felonious

assault. I'repare yourself! the weapons are loaded !"

Tlie comitenance of Rodolphe was implacable.

Tho Schoolmaster had observed, as he passed through the

adjoining apartment, two men with loaded carbines in their

hands. I'lis name was known. He thought that tliey would

hasten his execution, in order to bur)' in darkness his last

crime, and spare his family this new disgrace. Like other

criminals, this man was cowardly as he was ferocious. He
trembled convul.sively ; his lips were blanched; and witli a

strangled voice, he exclaimed :

"Mercy I"

"There is no mercy for you : if your brains are not blown out

hero, the scailiild is waiting for you."
" I prefer the sciifTold. I shall, at least, have two or three

months to live ; and what is it to you, since I shall be afterward

punishi'd. I'ardon! pardon!"
" But your w ifo, your son : they bear your name !"

" My n-ime is already disgraced. Spare me but for one

week ! Mercy !"

•• \Vliat ! Have you not even that conlompt for life, which is

often found in great criminal» ?" said Rodolphe, in disgust.

" Besides, the law forbids you to lake justice into your own
hands," said the Schoolmaster, with much assurance.

"Tho law I" exclaimed liodolphe. "Dare you invoke the

law, who for twenty years have lived in open hostility to it, and

ill war upon society?"

The brigand cast down his eyes in silence. At length he
said, in a more humble tone, "Let me at least live, through
pity."

" Will you tell me where your son now is ?"

" Yes, yes : I will tell you all that I know about him."
" Will you tell me who are the parents of tlie unfortunate

girl, whose childhood was tortured by Chouette ?"

"There are papers in my pocket-book, which will lead to the
discovery. Her mother is a great lady."

" Where is your son ?"

" Will you permit me to hve ?"

" Confess all first."

" But when you know all ? " said the Schoohnaster, with
hesitation.

"Have you killed him V
"No, no: I confided him to one of my confederates, who,

when I was arrested, made his escape."

"What has he done with himV
"He brought him up, and gave him an education which pre-

pared him for commercial pursuits, in order that he might be of

assistance to us : but I will not disclose tlie sequel, until you
promise not to kill me."

* What ! conditions, miserable one !"

" Not conditions, but pity. Let me be arrested, charged only

with the crime of to-day ; speak not of the other. Let me have

a chance to save my head !"

" You desire to live then ?"

" Oh, yes ! yes ! Who knows ? One cannot foresee the fiu

ture," said the brigand, hopefully ; the possibility of some new
evasion entering his mind.

"You wish to live ? no matter in what situation, to Uve ?"

" Yes ; even in the galleys—for a month, for a week. Let me
not die to-day."

" Confess all your crimes, and you shall live."

"Shall I live ! Truly, shall I livel"
" Hear me. In pity for your wife and son, consent to die to-

day."
" Oh ! no, no ! do not retract your promise. The most mise-

rable mode of existence that can be devised, is preferable to

death."
" You desire it

?"

" Y'es ! yes ! yes !"

"And you will not complain'!"
"

I will never complain."
" Your son—what has become of him ?"

'• The friend to whom I alluded, taught him book-keeping, in

order to place him in a banking-house, that he might give us
some information : a plan was agreed upon between us. Al-

though I was at Rochefort, but meditating my escape, I directed

the enterprise ; and my accomplice and myself corresponded by
means of figures."

" You absolutely astound me ! There are crimes of which I

did not consider human nature capable. Confess it : confess

why you wished your son to obtain a situation in a banking-

house."
" In order that he might act as our spy ; and, having inspired

his employers with confidence, assist us in any enterprise wc
might propose."

"Oh Heaven! his own son!" exclaimed Rodolphe in horror,

hiding his face in his hands.
" It was only to commit a forger)'." said the villain ;

" and

when it was disclosed to him, he was indignant, and would not

render us the service which we required. After a violent quarrel

witli the man to whose charge I had intrusted him, he suddenly

disappeared, and has defeated all the efforts we have made to

discover him. Y'ou will find in my pocket-book, a memorandum
of the steps which my friend took in order to find him, through

fear of his revealing the existence of tlie conspiracy. The last

house which he lived in, was No. 14 rue de Temple, under tlie

name of Francois Germain : the direction you will find in the

memorandum. You see I disclose all—all. Keep your promise,

and have me arrested only for the robbery of to-night."

"And the cattle-drover of Poissy ?"

" It is inqKissible to convict me of that act : there are no proofti.

I confess it to you, in order to show my candor ; but before the

judge I will deny it."

" Y'ou avow that murder, then ?"

"I was in misery, I knew not how to live, and Cliouetto ad-

vised me to do that deed ; but I repent of it now, as you '"'^7

my confession. If you would bo so generous as not to surrender

me into the hands of justice, I give you my word of lionor never

to commit a crime again."
,,

" You shall live, and I will not deliver you to the civil power.

" Do you pardon me, then ?" said the Srhoolmastcr, not be-

lieving what he had heard—"do vi>u p.-irdon me, then?"

"I myself will judge and punish you," said Rodolphe, in a

' decided tone. " I will not place you in the hands of justice.
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because you would be sent to the galleys or the scaffold ; and

that must not be—it must not be. What ! to the galleys, in

order that you may again, by your violence and your wickedness,

tyrannize over the most infamous of mankind ? to gratify again

your brutal instincts of oppression ? to be feared and abhorred

by all ?—for even crime has its pride—and to be illustrious for

your monstrosity among the most debased of criminals ? No,
no : your iron muscles defy the severity of labor and tlie scourge
of the guard : chains may break, walls may be pierced, ramparts
may be scaled, and you would again break from your prison-

house like a ferocious beast of Jirey, marking your passage by
rapine and blood; for nothing is safe from your gigantic strength
and your murderous knife : and that must not be—no, it must
not be. Since you would not be safe there, how can society be
protected from your rage, except by the axe of the executioner?"

"It is then my death which you desire !" exclaimed the bri-

gand ;
" it is my death !"

" Death ! no
; you are too cowardly to die : you fear it so

much, that you never could believe it at your door ! In your
anxiety to live, in your stubborn hope, you would take refuge
against the anguish of its formidable apjjroach ; and however
rash and deceitful your confidence of escape might be, it would
veil from you the expiatory horrors of the punishment : you would
only believe in its actual presence, while under the knife of the
guillotine

; and then, stupefied by terror, it would only be a
senseless carcase which would be offered up as a holocaust to
the manes of your victims. That cannot be. The hope of
escape would attend you even to the last moment of lile : it

would hang its sweet and consoling images on the walls of your
dungeon, until fear blinded your eyes. No, no ! I will not be
deceived by such a weak device of the Evil One. If you do not
repent, nothing shall await you in this life but despair."
"What have I done to this mani who is he! what does he

wish of me ?" exclaimed the Schoolmaster, bewildered at the
words of Rodolphe.

"If, on the contrary," continued he, "you could have braved
death with composure, I would not have granted the boon : for
to you, the scaffold would be but a bloody theatre, where, like
other criminals, you could make a parade of your atrocities

;

and, indifferent to a miserable existence, damn your soul by a
final blasphemy. I will not permit this : it is not good for man-
kind to see the condemed criminal sport with the avenging knife,
sneer at the executioner, and blow away, in a jest, the divine
spark which the Creator has kindled within us. 'Any crime
may be washed away,' said the Saviour ;

' but only for him who
seeks, by repentance, the interposition of atoning blood.' From
the tribunal to the scaffold, the transition is too sudden : you
must not, therefore, die thus."

To tlie Schoolmaster, there was something more frightful in

this vague uncertainty than death itself David and Chourineur
watched Rodolphe with anxiety : they listened with shuddering
to his bitter words, merciless as the blade of the axe ; but their
hearts painfully assented to the truths which he uttered.

"Anselme Duresnel, you shall not be sent to the galleys

—

you shall not die."

" But what do you wish ? You must be sent from hell itself !"

"Listen to me, then," said Rodolphe, elevating himself in a
solenm maimer, and extending his hand with an air of menacing
authority. " Y'ou have most criminally abused your strenglh

;

I will paralyze your strength : the most vigorous have trembled
before you

; you shall tremble before the feeblest ! Y'ou have
plunged the creatures of God in eternal night : the darkness of
your eternity shall commence upon this side of the grave—this
very day—this very moment ! Your punishment will be as sig-
nal as your crimes iiave been. But," continued Rodolphe, in a
compassionate tone, " the awful penalty I shall inflict, will at

least spread out before you the unlimited bourn of repentance.
I should be as criminal as yourself, if, while punishing you, I

only gratified a vengeance, however just. Fai- from being as
fruitless as your death, your punishment should be productive
of repentance : far from being your daumation, it should be the
road to your redemption. In order to remove from you the
power of temptation, I will close against you all the splendors
of creation : I will plunge you into the impenetrable darkness
of night Alone with the memory of your crimes, you shall in-
cessantly contemplate their enormity." Yes ; for ever isolated
from the external world, you shall be compelled to turn in your
thoughts upon yourself; and then I hope that your brow, bronzed
by infamy, will blush with shame ; that your soul, hardened bv
ferocity, corroded by crime, will soften by repentance. Eacli
word, which is now a blasphemy, will then be a prayer. In your
power, you are hard-hearted and merciless : in your weakness,
you wdl be gentle and kind. Your heart, now steeled against
reraorsp, will one day bleed for your victims. You have de-

graded the reason with which God has endowed you
; you have

reduced it to a mere beastly instinct for prey and for blood : but
one day your reason will be revivified by your expiation—^wUl
be exalted by the consciousness of pardon. Thus far, you have
not spared what the ferocious monarch of the woods respects
the female and her offspring : but tlie remainder of your life will
be devoted to atoning for your crimes, and your last prayer will
crave from God the boon of dying in the arras of your wife and
child."

Rodolphe uttered these words under the influence of deep
emotion.

The Schoolmaster seemed utterly indifferent toithe language
which was addressed to him. He was even almost reassured
by the compassionate tone of his judge's voice, and his insolence
increasmg as his fears diminished, he said with a coarse laugh :

"Are we guessing conundrums? are we reciting our catechism
here ?"

The negro looked at Rodolphe with anxiety ; he anticipated
an explosion of anger. It had no such effect ; for the young
man shook his head with an indescribable expression of sad-
ness, and said :

" Do it, David ! and may God punish me alone, if I am in
error ;" and Rodolphe buried his face in his hands.
At the words, " do it David," the negro rang a bell.

Two men attired in black, now entered : with a sign the phy-
sician indicated a door which led to a side-room.

The two men rolled in the chair on w-hich the Schoolmaster
was bomul, firmly fastened to the back of it, by means of a
scarf passed round his neck and shoulders.

" Bind his forehead to the chair by means of a handkerchief,
and gag him with another," said the physician, witliout entering
the room.

" Do you intend to cut my throat ? Mercy ! mercy !" cried the
brigand. His cries now ceased ; the two men reappeared, and
left the room.

"My lord?" said for the last time the negro to Rodolphe,
with an interrogating accent

" Do it !" replied he, without changing his position.

David slowly entered the side-room.
" Mr. Rodolphe, I am afraid," said Chourineur. " Speak to

me ; am I dreaming ! what is he doing to the Schoolmaster ? I

hear nothing, and this silence is frightful."

David came out of the side-room—he was livid with fear
;

his lips were blanched, and he rang the bell. The two men
came in again.

" Bring back the chair."

The Schoolmaster was brought back.
" Remove the handkerchief from his mouth."
" Do you wish to torture me ?" exclaimed the Schoolmaster,

with more passion than pain ;
" why die! you prick my eyes

thus ? Is it to torment me, that you have extinguished the lights

in this room as you have done in the other !"

A moment of awful silence ensued.
" You are blind !" said David, in a saddened voice.

"It is not true ; it is not possible !" said the Schoolmaster,
struggling convidsively :

" it is the room which is dark."
" Remove his bonds : let him rise, let him walk," said Rodolphe.
The two men released the Schoolmaster. He rose abruptly,

stepped forward, tottered, and fell back into his chair, raising ms
hands on high.

" Give him this pocket-book," said Rodolphe.
The negro placed a small wallet in the trembling hands of

the Schoolmaster.
" There is in that pocket-book," said Rodolphe, " a suflScient

sum to insure you shelter and food for the remainder of your
days, in some secluded spot Y'ou -ire now free : go, and repent"

"Blind!" muttered the Schoolmaster, mechanically taking
the pocket-book into his hands.

" Open the door and let him depart," said Rodolphe.
The doors were thrown open with a noise.
" Blind ! blind ! blind !" repeated the astounded brigand.

" My God ! my God ! is it true ?"

" You are free, you have money. Go."
" But I cannot go ; how shall I go ! I cannot see !" cried he,

in despair : " it is an awful crime thus to abuse your power."
" It is a crime to abuse power," said Rodolphe in a solemn

tone :
" how have you employed yours ?"

" Death ! yes, I should have preferred to die, than thus be at

the mercy of everybody ; to be afraid of everything : a child may
beat me now—what shall I do ? Oh, my God ! what shall I do !"

" You have money."
" They will steal it from me," said the brigand.
" Steal from you ? do you understand the words 1 Steal from

yoiL, who have spent your life in stealing !"
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" For God's sake !" said the Schoolmaster, " let some one lead

me ; what shall I do in the street 1 Kill me ! kill me ! I ask

for my death."
" That would close the door of repentance."
" I never will repent ! I will be damned before I repent ! I

will spend tlie remainder of my days in seeking revenge !" and

grinding his teeth and shaking his fists in rage, he arose from

His chair.

At the first step, he Btunibled and fell.

" No, no ! I cannot move, and yet I am strong. I am much to

be pitied, but nobody will pity me I" and he wept.

It is impossible to describe the e.xpression of blank amaze-

ment upon Chourineur'tf countenance, during the whole of this

terrible scene ; his wild and rough features now gleamed with

compassion as he approached Rodolphe, and said to him in a low
voice :

" Mr. Rodolphe, he has perhaps only what he deserves, for

he was the greatest scoundrel living ; he wished to kill me to-

night, but now that he is blind, he wQpps. Tliunder ! it giyes me
pain—he cannot walk—he may be crushed to death in the

streets. Will you not let me take him to some place where he
will at least be safe."

" Certainly," said Rodolphe, moved by the generosity of

Chourineur, and taking him by the hand.

Chourineur approached the brigand and touched him on the

shoulder ; the Schoolmaster sl)uddcred :
" Who touches me V

said he, in a low voice.

" It is 1, Cheurineur."
" Have you come for revenge, also ?"

" You are not able to guide yourself ; take my arm and I wiU
lead you."

" You ? you V
" Yes, I pity you : come, come."
" You wish to lay a snare for me."
" You know that I am no traitor—I will not abuse your mis-

lortune : conip, come, it is now daylight."
" Is it daylight ! I shall never again see the light of the

day !" e.xclaimed tlie Schoolmaster.
Rodolphe could endure the scene no longer: he left tlie room

in company with David, and made a sign to the two menials to

depart. Chourineur and the Schoolmaster remained alone.
" Is it true, that there is money in the wallet which they gave

me ?" asked the brigand, after a moment's silence.
" Yes ; I placed fi\ e thousand fr.incs in it myself : with that,

you can board in some comer of the country for the remain-

der of your days ; or, if you wish, I will conduct you to the

egress's."
" No ! she would rob me."
"Shall we go to Red-arm's!"
" No ! he would throw me into his cave, amd pillage me."
" Where then shnll I take you ?"

" I do not know. You are not a thief, Chourineur : hide my
pocket-book in my vest, that Chouette may not see it ; for she

will rob me."
" Chouette ! She has been carried t» the Hospital Beaujon :

while figiiting with both of you last night, I mutilated one of her

legs."
" Oh : what will become of me, with this black curtain con-

stantly drawn before my eyes 7 and if on this black curtain, I

should see the [Kile and ghastly faces of those I have " and
tlien, shuddering, he said in a low \oice to Chourineur, " The
man of last night: is he dead .'"

" No."
"So much the better;" and then the brigand, starting into a

rage, said : "It is you, Chourineur; you, who are the cause
of this I Villain ! if it had not been for you, I could have cooled

that man, and have curried away the money. If I am blind,

it is your fault : yes, it's your fault."

"'rhiiik no more of that: it will do you no good. Come;
will you proceed or not ? I am tired ; I wish to sleep. I have
been idle long enough, ami to-morrow I must return to my work.
I will load you where you wi»h to go, and then I shall go home
to my bod.'

" But I do not know where to go : at my lodgings I should be
comiH'llod to say

"

" Well, hear mo. Will you come to my sleeping-place, for

one or two days ! I may find for you some honest jieople, who,
without knowing your character, may lake you into their house.

I know n good man who lives at I'ort Saint Nlcliola.>s—his

mother lives at Saint Mandé—a worthy woman, who is poor ;

perhaps she may take charge of you. Will you come, or not !"

" You may be trusted, Chourineur : I will go with you. My
money will be safe, for you never stole : you are good—are
generous."

"Well, that is enough: I wish no more compliments."
" It is because I am grateful to you, Chourineur : you cherish

neither hatred nor malice," said the brigand, with humility
;

"you are much better than I am."
" Thunder ! I hope I am : Mr. Rodolphe told me that I had a

heart."
" But who is that man !" exclaimed the Schoolmaster; "he

cannot be a man : he must be a demon."
Chourineur shrugged his shoulders, and said, " Shall we

start 1" .

" We are going to your house, are we not, Chourineur 1"

" Yes."
" Will you swear that you have no grudge against me ?"

" Yes, I swear it."

" And you are sure that the man is not dead ?"

" I am quite sure of it."

" It will be one less, at any rate," said the brigand in a low
voice ; and, leaning on Chourineur's arms, the two convicts

departed from the house in the alley of Veuves.

CHAPTER XXII ISLE-ADAM.

A MONTH had elapsed since the events recorded in the last

chapter. We will now convey the reader to a small village,

delightfully situated upon the banks of the Oise, near a large

forest. In the provinces, the smallest trifles are regarded as

events of the greatest importance ; and the idle lotingers in the

church-square of Isle-Auam, were now speculating upon the

arrival of the gentleman who had recently purchased, from the

widow Dumont, the largest butchering establishment in the

village. The new proprietor was undoubtedly wealthy, for he
had ordered the shop to be painted and thoroughly furnished.

For three weeks the laborers had been emjiloyed night and day.

A lattice-work of gilded bronze inclosed the entire stall, thus

allowing to circulate through it a free and uninterrupted current

of air. On each side two pillars, surmounted with bulls' heads

with gilded horns, supported the entablature that was destined

to receive the sign of the proprietor. The remainder of the

establishment consisted of a dwelling-house, two stories high,

painted in imitation of stone-work, with blinds of a light-gray

color. The work was all completed except the sign, and tlie

idlers were waiting impatiently to read the name of the widow's
succoe<*or. It was finally produced ; and the curious read, in

large gilt letters, on a black ground, this inscription: "Fban-
CŒUR, MEKCHANT-BCTCHEE." The curiosity of the loungers was
but partially gratified. " Wlio is Mr. Francœur !" was the

question upon every lip. One of the most inquisitive went to

investigate the matter, by inquiring of one of the frank and
healthy butcher-boys, who was engaged in arranging the stall,

what he knew about his new master. The boy replied that he
had never seen him, for the property had been purchased by his

igent ; but that he did not doubt that his boss would do everj'-

thing in his power, to merit the patronage of the burgesses of
Isle-.'Vdam. The obliging disposition manifested by the boy, and
tlie excellent arrangement.s of the shop, disposed the idlers fa-

vorably to Mr. Francœur, and many of them promised him their

patronage. Two hours alter the shop was oi»ened, a corr/.i/f,

drawn by a strong horse, entered the carriage-gate that opened
upon the church-square, and two individuals alighted from the

vehicle. One was Murpli, completely recovered from his

wounds ; the other, Chourineur. M the risk of repeating a
truism, we must say that the effect of dress is so great, that the

habilité of the tapis-franc was no longer recognized, under the

respectable garments which he now wore. His countenance
liad undergone the same change : he seemed to have dropi>ed

his ferocity at the same time wilh his rags ; and as he walked
witli his hands thrust into the pcn-ket of his large overcoat, and

his freshly-shaved chin sunk in the folds of a white cravat wiih

worked corners, he might ha\e been mistaken for the most
harmless and unpretending artisan in tiie world. Murph fast-

ened tlie horse to an iron ring in the wall, and motioning Chouri-

neur to follow him, they entered a room with a low ceiling and

furniture of black walmit, situated at the rear of the shop, witli

two windows ojiening Into llie yard, where tlie horse was seen

pawing imp.itiently. Murph seemed very much at home; tor he

oiiened a sideboard, and taking from it a decanier ot brandy,

said to Chourineur :

" As the air is ratiier sharp, suppose we take a glass of brandy

and water."
" If it is the same to you, Mr. Murph. I believe I will not

drink."
" What ! refuse a dosager ?"

" Yes. I am too happy; my ,"'v is sufficiently wanning."
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" How 80V
" Yesterday, when you came to see me at the Port Saint Nich-

olas, where I was landing my wood in a hurry, in order to keep

warm ; it was the lirsl time I had seen you since the gray-

haired negro blinded the Schoolmaster. It was the only thing

he ever came honestly by, it is true. But, by thunder ! it moved

me ; and Mr. Rodolphe, who is ordinarily so good-natured, put

on such angry looks that I was friglitenod."

" Well, well : proceed."
" You said to me, 'good day, Chourineur ;' ' good day,' says I,

'Mr. Murph, I am glad to see you looking so well. Where is

Mr. Rodolphe]' 'He was obliged to leave town the ne.xt day

after the night in the alley, and he has forgotten you, my boy.'

* Well, if Mr. Rodolphe has forgotten me,' says I, ' 1 am sorry

for it.'
"

" I merely intended to say, that he had forgotten to reward your

services ; but he will remember them with gratitude for ever."
" These words do me good. Thunder ! I shall never forget

him, depend upon it. He has told me, that ' I have not lost my
heart, nor my honor;' that's enough."

" Uiifortunately, his lordship departed without giving any
directions respecting you, my boy; and as I have nothing but

what he gives me, I cannot repay you the debt which I owe en
my own account"

" Come, come, Mr. Murph
; you must be joking."

"But why the devil didn't you come back to the alley of

Veuves, after that eventful night ? My lord would not have then
departed, without remembering you."

" As Mr. Rodolphe did not send for me, I supposed he needed
me no more."

"But you certainly must have known, that he wished to man-
ifest liis gratitude in some manner."

" It is enough, since you say that Mr. Rodolphe has not for-

gotten me."
" Well, well : we will speak no more of it ; only I had great

difficulty in finding you. You do not go to the ogress's now ?"

" No."
" Why not ?"

" Oh, it is a foolish idea of mine."
" Very well ; but let me hear it You said to me, ' you were

glad to have met with me,' and are perhaps still glad."

,
" That 's the reason of my Joy, Mr. Murph : when yeu came

yesterday to my wood-yard, and told me, 'that although you
were not rich, you could get me a situation, where, with less

work than on the quay, I could earn fom- francs a day.' Four
francs a day ! Vire la charte! I could not believe it ; it is the pay

of a lieutenant ) And I told you how much I should be delighted.

You said to me, ' that I must not be dressed in such a miserable

manner, or it would displease my employer.' I answered, ' that I

have no money to buy any other clothing.' You told me to ' come
to the Temple.' I followed you, and selected the finest clothes

at Mother Hubert's. You advance the money, and I was soon

decked out as finely as a bar-tender or a dentist. You made an

appointment with me, at the gate Saint Denis, by the dawn of

day. I find you there with your carriole, and here we are."

" Well, what is there to regret in all this V
" Why, to be nicely dressed, will spoil me ; for when I go

back to my old blouse and rags, I shall be ashamed of them.

Besides, to earn four francs a day, when I never earned two
before, is too sudden prosperity : it can't last. I had rather

sleep constantly on my old straw bed, than to sleep for fire or

six nights in a feather-bed. That is my character."
" Your remarks have some truth in them ; but I should think

it would be still better to sleep constantly in a feather-bed."
" Certainly, if at the same time you can have plenty of bread.

But I perceive that you have a butcher's shop somewhere in the

neighborhood," said Cliourineur, hearing the blows of the cleaver,

and observing a quarter of beef lianging up in the yard.

"• Yes, my brave fellow ; it belongs to a friend of mine ; and

while the horse is blowing, suppose we take a walk through it."

"Indeed, I should admire to do so. It will remind me of my
youthful days, although Montfauçon was my stall, and horses

my beeves. It is strange, but if I had had any property, I should

have liked to continue a butcher. To start oS on a good horse,

and purchase cattle at the fairs ; to come home to a good fire,

and warm yourself if cold ; to dry yourself if wet ; to find there a

good fat healthy wife, with half a dozen little snobs, who would
fumble in your pockets, to see if you had brought them any

gingerbread ; and then in the raorniiiCT, at the butchering-house,

to seize a good fierce bullock by the horns; to pull him in

through the ring, and knock him on the head; skin him, dress

him, hang him up—by jingo ! it would not be bad. Thunder !

it would have been my ambition, as Goualeuse's was to eat

sugar-sticks, when she was small. By the way, speaking of the

poor girl, as she has not retdrned to the tapis-franc, I suppose
Mr. Rodolphe has provided for her in the coimtry. It wae a
very charitable act, for the poor child has no inclination to sin."

" I am of your opinion. But will you come with me and see
the shop, while the horse rests V ,

Chourineur and Murph now entered the stall, whence they
proceeded to the stable, where tliree magnificent oxen were
fastened among scores of sheep ; the barn, the carriage-house,
the slaughter-house : all the appurtenances of the establish-
ment. When they had seen everything e.^tcept the upper story,
Murph said :

" Confess, Chourineur, that my friend is a happy
fellow; this house and establishment belongs to him, saying
nothing of a thousand crowns cash, which is invested in his
business. He is thirty years of age ; has an iron constitution

;

is as strong as one of his own oxen ; and is fond of his trade.

That honest boy, whom we saw below, worthily fills his place
when he has gone to the cattle-market Has he not good rea-
son to be happy !"

Oh yes, he has, Mr. Murph," said Chourineur ;
" but strange

as it may seem, there are happy men, and unhappy ones, Mr.
Murph. Even I am going to earn four frauds a day, and that
loo, when a great many people are not earning half that sum."
"But will you not come up and see the remainder of the

houseV
" Willingly, Mr. Miu^jh."
" By the way, the person who is going to employ you, is up

stairs."

" Indeed ! my employer up there ? Why did you not tell me
of it before ?"

" I will explain the reason soon."

"But wait a moment;" said Chourineur, in a sad and em-
barrassed manner, and taking Murph by the arm, " tliore is one
thing which Mr. Rodolphe knows, but which perhaps he has

not told to you, and which I do not wish to have concealed from

my employer, because, shotild he discover it, he may be dis-

gusted with me."
" What do you mean ?"

"I mean "

" What ?"

" That I have been a convict in tlie galleys," said Chourineur,

in an abashed tone.
" Indeed !" said Murph.
" But I never have defrauded anybody ; and I had rather

starve Uian steal. But I have conmaitted a greater crime than
theft," continued Chourineur, hanging down his head. "I
once killed a man in the heat of passion : such is the fact ; but
people do not like to employ galley slaves, and I confess that it

is no great recommendation. That has always prevented me
from finding emplojTiient anywhere else than on the quays, for

I have always said, ' here, I am a discharged convict ; take me
or not, just as you please.' I had rather be refused at once,

than obtain employment under false pretences. I wish you to

disclose the whole of it to my present employer. If he refuses

me, tell me of it at once, and I will turn on my heel."
" But you had better come up, in any event," said Murph.
Chourineur followed Murph up the staircase ; a door was

thrown open, and they found themselves in the presence of

Rodolphe.
" My good Murph, I have a few words to say to Chourineur

f.

will you retire for a few moments !" said his lordship.

CHAPTER XXIII THE RECOMPENSE.

" Vive la Charte ! I am quite happy to see you, Mr. Ro-
dolphe, or rather, ray lord," said Chourineur, as he approached,

with sincere gratification depicted in his countenance ; for gen-

erous hearts are as strongly attached by services rendered, as

by services received.
" I wish you a happy day, my good fellow. I am delighted

myself widi seeing you."
" How came you here ? Mr. Murph must have been jesting,

when he said that you had gone, my lord."

" I shall be better pleased if you call me Rodolphe."
" Well, pardon me, Mr. Rodolphe, for not coming to see you

after the adventure with the Schoolmaster. I fear that I must

have been guilty of great incivility : but you must not be angry

with me."
" I freely forgive you," said Rodolphe, smiling. " Hag Murph

showed you this establishment ?"

" Yes, Mr. Rodolphe. A very fine place ; a nice habitation ;

nice suUs ; and stables, all first rate. But I am going to be

well ofF, Mr. Rodolphe. Mr. Murph will procure f(» me a 6itu-

ation, where I cac earn four francs a day."
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" 1 have a better proposition to make," saiJ his lordship. •'
I

teU you that this houi^c, with its furniture, the shop, w.-Ji its

appurtenances, and a thousand crowus in this pocket-book, a)l

belong to yourself."

Chouriiieur smiled in a confused manner, and flattened the new-

beaver which he held between his knees, with the air of one
upon whose mind tlie very plain words wliich Rodolphe spoke,

had made no impression whatever.

The lattiT continued : " I of course appreciate yonr sur-

prise ; but I repeat, the whole establishment, with the money,
are at tjii» moment your own projierty."

Chourineur turned red; he passed his indurated handover
his foreliead, which was bathed in perspiration, and stammered
out in a faltering voice, "Mine ! mine ! my prop—iny property,

Mr. Rodolphe ?'^

" Yes, your property. I have recorded the title in your name.
I give it to you out and out. Do you not understand me ?"

Chourineur twisted on his chair, scratched his head, coughed,
cast down his eyes, and answered not a word. The lliread of

his ideas seemed broken. He heard distinctly what Rodolphe
had said, but the words seemed to convey no conviction to his

mmd. Between the deep misery and degradation in which he
had always lived, and the situation to which Rodolphe had ele-

vated him, there was an abyss too wide, even for his fancy to

cross. His lordship, not wishing to hasten the moment when
the delightful certainty would burst upon the bewildered intel-

lect of his protege, said nothing ; enjoying with rapture the
trance in which Chourineur's senses were wrapt. With mingled
emotions of joy and sorrow, he saw that there were a class n(

men, so habituated to want and sufleriiig, that tlieir reason re-

fused to admit the possibility of an alleviated future. If, thought
he, man has ever, I'ronietheus-likc, stolen some rays of divinity,

it is when lie act.s as the instrument of Providence in relieving
the wo and wretchedness of the human race ; when he denion-
etrates to the good, that there is a reward for virtue ; and to the
bad, that there is a penalty for crime. Alter having for some
time enjoyed the astonishment of Chourineur, lie said to him :

" What I have given you, seems to be greatly beyond your
expectations !"

"My lord," said Chourineur, rising suddenly, "you propose
to me this expensive establishment, and this immense sum of
money, as a temptation ; but I cannot "

"Cannot what ("

Chourineur's face became animated. His timidity entirely
vanished, as he said, in a (inn tone of voice :

•• I cannot steal,

my lord. And it is for that you ofTer me such a bribe. I never,
stele in my life ; I never will. You would perhaps lure me to i

conmiit murder ; but tlie dream of tlie sergeant is quite enough
for one life."

"The miserable beings!" exclaimed Rodolphe : "Is gene-
rosity so rare, that thev can only believe in its existence as a

reward for crime !" Tflien addressing Chourineur, said to him
in a mild tonei " you do me great wrong, my good friend. I

require nothing from you, but what in virtuous and honorable.
\

I endow you with this pro|)erty, because you have deserved it" 1

"Me! exclaimed Chourineur, wiUi renewed astonishment.
" Myself ! how can I have merited it

!"

"I will tell you," said Rodolplie. " Without any just appre-

elation of the distinction between virtue and vice, surrendered

to your own lawless instincts, imprisoned for fifteen years with-

in the walls of the bagnio in comi>any with the most abandoned
criminals, goaded by liunger and want, forced by your degrada-

tion and the proscripliim of all the honest, to associate with the

vile alone ; you have not only maintained your integrity, but

your sorrow for your crime has survived the expiation which
the laws of the realm have appointed."

This direct and touching language, was a new source of as-

tonishment to Chourineur. H«' li)'>ked at Rodolphe with respect,

mingled with awe and gratitude ; but still, he could not believe

in the reality of his good fortune. " How is it, Mr. Rodolphe ?"

said he; "bccanso I told you my history between two glasses

of wine, after you had llogged me, and I supposed you a laborer

like myself, because you spoke our slang so well ; and afterward,

Iiappened to save you from drowning—how i» it, lliat you can

give me such a niuniticcnt reward ! VVhat ! a house for ine !

money for me! Chourineur a lundUird ! No, no, it cannot be !"

"Believing me to be a mechanic, like yourself, you told me
yonr life, in a candid unatTectcd manner, without disguising

what tliere was either culpable or meritorious in you. I have

tested yi)u thoroughly, and if pleases me te recompense you in

this manner."
" But no, Mr. Rodolphe, that cannot lie ; for there are poor

mechanics who have been all their lives honest, and have never

been rewarded."

"I know it. and I would have done for those perhaps "more
than I have done for you. But if the man who lives honest in

the midst of honest people, encouraged by their esteem, deserves
our charity ; he who, in spite of the contempt of the good, pre-

serves his integrity, while surrounded by the greatest scoun-
drek on the face of the earth, deserves it a thousand fold more.
Besides, lliis is not all' you have saved my own life; you
have saved Alurph's ; and this gift is dictated by personal grati-

tude, as well as the desire of rescuing a being whose character

is naturally good ; one who has wandered, but is not lost And
this is not all

"

" What more have I done, Mr. Rodolphe !"

His lordship look the poor convict cordially by the hand :

" Filled with compassion for the man who sought your life, you
have offered him your assistance ; you have even given him a

refuge in your own poor abode, Notre Dame alley. No. 9."

"You know then where I live, Mr. Rodolphe !"

" Because you forgot the .services which you rendered to me,

do you suppose I forgot them myself ? When you left my house

you were followed, and you were seen going into No. 9, with

the Schoolmaster."
" But Mr. Murph told me that you did not know where I

lived."
" I wished to make a final trial of your character ; I wished

to ascertain whether you had the disinterestedness of generosity.

After your important services to me, you faithfully returned to

your daily labors ; asking nothing, expecting nothing, and not

uttering a word of reproach against my apparent ingratitude ;

and yesterday, when Mr. Murph proposed to you an occupation

which paid better than your ordinary work, you seemed perfectly

satisfied."

"As for that," said Chourineur, " five francs is always five

francs ; but as to the services 1 have rendered to you, I should

return thanks for them, rather than receive a reward."

" How .so !"

' Yes, yes, Mr. Rodolphe ; since I have known you, and yoii

told me that ' I had not lost my heart nor my honor,' it is strange

how much I have reflected. It is astonishing what a change
merely a lew words may produce. Plant a few kernels of corn

in the ground, and they will produce a large ear."

Rodolphe was struck with this just, almost poetical compari-

son. In fact, a few words, a few powerful and magical words to

those who feel their force, had quickened the germ of generous

instincts wliicli was buried in this strong and energetic nature.
" You say, my lord," continued Chourineur, "that I have saved

Mr. Rodolphe and Mr. Murph : but should I save a Uiousand, it

would not bring him back."'

And he hung down his head in sorrow.
" Iteraorse is salutary, but a good action never is lost"
" And then, what you told the Schoolmaster about murderers,

applied as well to me as to him !"

Rodolphe, desirous of interrupting t^)e train of Chourinenr's
observations, said to him :

" Was it you who placed the School-
master at Saint Mandé !"

" Yes, Mr. Rodolphe ; he asked me to change his bills into

gold, and I bounrht a belt for him, and placed his quitus in it and
tied it round his body. He boards for thirty sous a day, with
some good people there whom he assists a little."

" I wish you to do me one other favor, my good fellow !"

" Speiik, Mr. Rodolphe.''

"In a few days, I wish you to go and see him, taking this

paper witli you ; it is a ticket for admission to the Hospital for

the Infirm. By [wying four tliousand five hundred francs, and
presenting this ticket, lie will obtain a place there for life : it is

all arranged. I have thought that this will be much better for

him. He will be sure of bread and shelter for the rest of his

life, and will have only to repent of his crimes. I only regret,

that I did not procuré him this life-interest at first, instead of

giving him the money, which may be wasted or stolen : but he
' inspired me with such insufferable disgust and horror, that I

wished to remove him I'rom my presence as quick as possible.

You can at least make tlie ofl'c'r to him ; if he refuses, we can

act in some other way. Is it then settled tliat you will go !"

I

" I would do so with pleasure, Mr. Rodolphe, but I do not

I

know whether I am at liberty. Mr. Murph has engaged me to

an employer, who is to give me four francs a day."

I

Rodolphe looked at Chourineur with surprise, and «aid;

I
" What is to become of your shop and house !'

" Come, come, Mr. Rodolphe, don't jibe a poor devil : you

have amused yourself long enough to • try me," as you say. You

and Mr. Murph must have said to yourselves. • let us see if that

,
animal of a Chourineur will b.^ iJolish enough to imagine

1 but enough, enough : you arc a gay »ne, Mr. Rodolphe."

" But have I not, this moment, explamcd it to you !'
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" Oh yes ; in order to give a coloring to the thing ; and I con-

fess that at first I was slightly caught.
'

" My good fellow, vou must be deranged V
" No, no, my lord

•"

let us speak of what Mr. Murph proposed.

Although four frajics a day is very high wages for such a one as

I am, I can conceive of that ; but a house, and a shop, and a sum

of money—what a farce ! Thunder ! what a farce !" and he

burst out into a sincere and a hearty laugh.

" Once more I tell you
"

" Truly, my lord, speaking frankly, you did take me m a little

at first : I said to myself, 'Mr. Rodolphe is a singular man ;
per-

haps there is some bread to be sent to the baker,* and I am to be

hired to do the errand :' but after I discovered that I was nns-

taken in you, I instantly perceived that it was all a farce. If I

was such an ass as to believe that you would give a whole for-

tune to me for nothing, you might well say Chourineur is de-

ranged."

Rodolphe was quite at a loss how to convince Chourineur.

At length he said to him in an imposing, grave, and almost severe

tone : "I never jest with the gratitude and afiection that noble

conduct inspires in me. I have told you that the house, the

shop, and the money are yours ; and, since you doubt my asser-

tion, since you compel me to use a strong affmnation, I swear

upon my honor that I have given them to you, and given them

for the reasons which I have before assigned."

Chourineur could no longer doubt, after this firm and dignified

asseveration. For some time he regarded Rodolphe in silence
;

at lengtli he said in a faltering voice, " I believe you, my lord
;

I thank you sincerely ; a poor man like myself, is little skilled

in set speeches : once more I thank you from the bottom of my
soul. All that I can say is, that I will never refuse to succor

the poor. Hunger and misery are ogresses, like those who
entrapped poor Goualeuse ; and that once in the gutter, it

is n't every one that has strength enough to get out"
" You could not thank me, my good fellow, in any better

terms. You will find in the secretary, the title deeds of this

property, purchased for you under the name of Mr. Francoeur."
" Francoeur ?"

" Yes : you have no name, and I give this one to you. It is

a good one : you will honor it, I am sure."
" My lord, I promise it to you."
" Only have courage, my good fellow, and you will aid me in

a good and noble enterprise."
" I, my lord ?"

" Yourself : in the eyes of the world, you will be a living and

salutary e.xample. The happy situation in which Providence

has placed you, will prove that, however low a man may have

fallen, he can yet rise ; that no expectation is too great for him
that repents and preserves pure in his bosom some salient qual-

ity. In seeing you happy, because, after a criminal action, ex-
piated by a terrible punishment, you have continued honest,

courageous, and disinterested ; others, who have fallen also, will

endeavor to emancipate themselves. Nothing of your past life

should be concealed : sooner or later it will be known, and it is

by all means best to anticipate such a revelation. We will soon
go together to the mayor of this village. 1 have made inquiries

about him, and find him in every respect a man worthy to concur
in the work which I have undertaken. I will introduce myself,
and will become security for you ; and in order from this day to

establish honorable relations between yourself and the two indi-

viduals who morally represent the society of this village, I will

secure for two years the monthly sum of a thousand francs, to

be distributed to the poor : each month I will send you that sum,
the disposition of which shall be regulated by you, the mayor,
and the curate. If any of tliem have the least scruple in being
associated with you, it will disappear before the exigencies of
charity. This intercourse once established, it will depend en-
tirely upon yo<trself, whether you merit the approbation of these
estimable persons

; and I am sure you will not fail."
" My lord, I understand you. It is not only to me, Chourineur,

to whom you do all this good : it is for the large class who. like
myself, having found themselves in poverty, in trouble, and in
crime, have come out, as you say, with a heart and with honor.
With your leave, it is as in the army : when an entire battalion
has made a desperate charge, every one cannot be decorated-
there are only five crosses for five braves ; but each of those
who have not the cross, say to themselves, ' I will get it another
time ;' and at the ne.xt battle they charge more bravely than
before.

Rodolphe listened to his protege with pleasure. In restoring
this man to his self-esteem, in elevating him in his own eyes,
in givmg to hun, as we may say, a consciousness of his own

worth, he had at the same time ahnost instantaneously developed

observation, reflection, sentiment, honor, we had almost said

delicacy.
" What you now say to me," said Rodolphe, " is another

manner of proving your gratitude, and I esteem it accordingly."
" Very good, my lord : I should be very much embarrassed to

prove it to you otherwise."
" Now let us pay a visit to your establishment. My old Murph

has given himself that pleasure : I must have it also."

Rodolphe and Chourineur went down. When they entered

the yard, the boy before alluded to, addressed Chourineur with

respect :
" I wish to tell you, Mr. Francoeur, that the sale is ex-

cellent The chops and the legs of mutton are all gone ; and

it will be necessary to slaughter one or two sheep immediately."

"Upon my word," said Rodolphe to Chourineur, "here is a

fine opportunity for you to exercise your talents, and I wish to

have the first cut : the ride has given me an appetite, and I must
have a taste of your mutton chops."

" You are very kind, Mr. Rodolphe
;
you flatter me ; I shall

do my best," said Chourineur, in a joyous tone.

"Shall I lead two sheep to the slaughter-house?" said the boy.

" Yes ; and bring me a well-sharpened knife, which is not too

thin."
" I have what you want, master ; one sharp enough to shave

with," said the deputy.
" Thunder ! Mr. Rodolphe," said Chourineur, taking off his

coat with eagerness, rolling up his shirt-sleeves, and revealing

his athletic arms—" Thunder ! I thirst to be at him. Y'our knife,

my boy. This is the one : I see you understand it : what a

blade ! With such a weapon, how I should like to attack a fu-

rious bull!" and Chourineur brandished the knife, while the

blood was rushing to his eyes, and all his violent instincts were

returning with tenfold ferocity.

The slaughter-house was in the yard—a sort of vaulteicham-

ber, with stone troughs, and lighted from above. The boy led

one of the sheep to the door. " Shall I pass him through the

ring, master ?"

" What ! tie him up ? no. Thunder ! I '11 take him between

my knees, and hold him as in a vice. Give me the sheep, and

go back to the shop."

The boy retired.

Rodolphe remained alone with Chourineur. He was watch-
ing him with attention, almost with anxiety. " Come, proceed,"

said he.
" I shall not be long. You will see that I Icnow how to man-

age a knife ; my hands burn, my ears are buzzing, my temples
throb, as when everjthing used to look red. Come here little

Madelon, let me stab you to death." And with eyes sparkling
with wild joy, unmindful of Rodolphe's presence, he raised the
sheep in his arms without an efTort, and bore it hastily to the
slaughter-house, with a sort of blood-thirsty and ferocious plea-

sure, like a wolf running to his den with his prey.

Rodolphe followed him and leaned against the door, which he
closed. The slaughter-house was dark ; a ray of light fell per-
pendicularly, in the manner of Rembrandt's painting, upon the
rough form of Chourineur, bent, and holding in his teeth the long
knife, which glittered in the dark. He placed the sheep between
his knees, and when he had fixed it there, rapidly drew the knife
across its throat With a mild and plaintive bleat, it turned its

dying eyes toward Chourineur, into whose face its blood had
spouted. The blood, the bleat, the look, produced a most fright-

ful impression upon the man. His knife fell from his poweSess
hands ; his complexion became livid ; his features were convulsed
beneath the blood which covered them; his eyes started from
their sockets ; his hair stood on end ; and moving back suddenly
with horror, exclaimed in a stifled voice, " The sergeant 1 oh 1

the sergeant !"

Rodolphe rushed to him. "Be calm, be calm, my good fellow !"

" There ! there ! the sergeant !" repeated Chourineur, moving
back, step by step, and pointing with his finger to some invisible
phantom. Then uttering a terrible crv-, as though tortured by
the ghost of his victim, he rushed into the darkest corner of the
slaughter-house ; and throwing himself, face and breast and arms
against the wall, as if he would prostrate the building, in order
to escape the horrible vision, continued repeating in a sepulchral
voice, " Oh ! the sergeant ! the sergeant ! the sergeant !"

CHAPTER XXIV THE DEPARTI-RE.

After a long crisis, Murph and Rodolphe succeeded in calm-
ing the agitation of Chourineur. He was now seated alone
with Rodolphe, in one of the rooms of the dwelling-house.

" My lord," said he, in a tone of great despondency, " you have
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been very kind to me ; but sincerely, I had rather be a thousand

degrees more miserable than I have been, than to accept the

occupation you have selected for ine."

" Had you not belter reflect upon it
?"

" Look, my lord
;
you cannot conceive how I was affected,

when I he.ird ihn cry of that unresisting beast, when its blood

—

its warm blood, like life itself—spouted into my face ! Then I

have seen thut horrid dream again ! the sergeant, and the poor

young eoldiiTs whom I stabbed, casting upon me their dying

«id compasi-ionate eye» ! Oh! it is enough to drive me mad!"
"Be calm, my dear friend, be calm."
" My lord, excuse me, but I feel the mania upon me now ; I

cannot bear tlie sight of blood, or the flash of a knife. Every

instant they would revive that Iiorrid dream, which was fading

horn my memory. What ! to have daily my hands and feet in

blood ? daily to slaughter poor beasts that cannot resist ? No !

no ! I cannot. I had rather be blind, like the Schoolmaster, than

reduced to such a calling !"

It is impossible to describe the energy of accent, gesture and
Jook, with which Chourineur expressed these thoughts.

His lordship wa.s strongly moved—shocked—at the impression

which the sight of blood had produced upon his companion.

For a moment the savage instinct had subdued the man, but re-

morse soon triumphed over the tliirst for blood. The lesson was
touching, and lull of warning. Rodolphe was not unprepared
for the scene in the slaughter-house : he had dark forebodings

of the effect of a return to his old pursuits upon Chuurineur's
mind, and had himself contrived the Incident which had recalled

such frightful recollections.

" I'ardon me, my lord : I make but a poor return for your
great kindness, but

"

" Far from it
; you have answered all my expectations: but 1

confess I did not fully realize the exalted power of remorse."
"How, my lord ?"

" Hear me. I selected for you the trade of butcher, because
your taste and inclinations seemed to point in that direction."

" Alas ! my lord, that is true ; and were it not for a power
which I cannot master, it would have made me happy : I said

»o to Mr. Murph this morning.
" I know it well, my poor Francœur—well named. Had you

accepted this offer which I have made to you—and you could

have done it without losing your self-esteem—all about these

premises would have been yours. I should then have paid a

sacred debt ; 1 should have rescued you from a de^radi'ig occu-

pation; I should have established in yourself a good and salutary

example ; and I should have always contiinied to interest my-
self in your welfare. If, on the contrary, the sight of blood in-

nocently shed recalled to mind too powerfully your crime ; if

an involuntary repugnance to it proved to me, that remorse was
still too active in the depths of your soul ; the trade of butcher

would be a daily torture to you, and I was prejjared to offer you

another occupation."
" Very true, Mr. Rodolphe ; it would be a horrible torniont."

" Now, this is the otlier pro|)08ilion with which I had prepared

myself. You will accept it, I doubt not; and I have acted

throughout with that conviction. A i)erBon who owns a large

property in .Algeria, has ofP>rcd for my acceptance—nothing re-

maining to be done except signing the deeds—a large tract ot

land, designed to be a grazing farm. The grounds depending

are fertile, and in a state of high cultivation. I do not conceal

from you, that knowing your courage, and the plca.-iure which

you Uike in it» exercise, I have conditionally purchased this

property, although it is situated at tlie very lot of Atlas, and

exposed to incessant attack from the Arabs. It will be neces-

sary to be a hu.xbandman and a soldier: your dwelling will bo

botJi a farm-house and a redoubt. The man who has charge

of tlie property in the absence of the proprietor, will make you
acquainted with everything respecting it. He is said to be

honest anil devoted, and yon can retain his services as long as

you shall find them necessary. Once there, you could not only

increase your estate, by industry and intelligence, but render

essential service to the country by means of your courage.

The colonist» have already formed them.«elves into a militia ; and

tlie extent of your property, and the number of tenants upon

it, would place you in command of a considerable arrai^d turce,

to be disciplined by your skill and inspirited by your counige.

Your services would be extremely useful in protecting the prop-

erty scattered over the plain. I repeat it, that I approve of

this plan in spite of its danger, or rather, on account of it.-;

danger; because I wish to call into action your natural intre-

pidity ; because, while expiating a great crime, your reformation

will be more noble, more perfect, more heroic, if consummated
amid tlie dangers of an unsubdued country, than in the i>cace-

ful pursuits of a smali village. The reason why I djd not

: offer this situation at tirst was. because it was more than prob-
able that the other would prove satisfactory ; and it is so ad-
venturous, that I did not wish to expose you to it without an
alternative. If thi.s proposal does not suit you, tell me frankly :

1
it is yet time to look for some other situation : if on the con-

I

traiy you approve of it, to-morrow all the pajiers will be signed.

;
I will place in your hands the title of your property; and you

I
will go to Algeria, with an individual selected by the former
proprietor of the farm, to put you in pos.session of it. Three
years of arrearage rent will be due to you on your arrival. The
income from the farm is now three thousand francs. Work—im-
prove your land—be active—vigilant—and you will rapidly in-

crease your own property, and that of the colonists who may need
your assistance ; for I have no doubt that you will always show
yourself charitable and generous ; always remembering, tliat

whatever is distributed to the poor will return to you sevenfold.

Although separated from you, I will not lose sight of you. I

shall never forget, that both my best friend and myself owe to

you our lives. The only proof of gratitude and attachment which
I ask of you is, to learn to WTite and to read as soon as possible.

Inform me regularly once a week of your condition and your
prospects ; and address me directly, if you need advice or assist-

ance."

It is useless to describe the transports of Chourineur's joy.

His character and disposition are already sufficiently known to

the reader, to convince him that no proposition could have been

more acceptable.

The next day, Chourineur actually departed for Algeria.

THE END OF PART FIKST.

PART THE SECOND,

CHAPTER I KESEARCHES.

The house which Rodolphe owned in the alley of Veuves,

was not bi« usual place of residence. He generally lived in one
of the largest mansions of the faubourjj Saint Germain, situated

at the end of the rue Plumet. In order to escape the honors
due to hi.s sovereign rank, he had lived incognito since his ar-

rival in Paris ; his Charge d'Affaires at the court of Saint Cloud
having announced, that his master would pay the "indispensable

official visits under tlie name and title of Count de Duren.
Thanks to a custom which prevails among the courts of the

North, a prince may travel witli as much Ireedom as pleasure,

and escape from all tlie fatigue of ceremony. In spite of his

transparent incognito, Rodolphe kept up, to suit his own con-
venience, a splendid establislmient in the rue Plumet; to which
we will now introduce the reader, on the morning of Chouri-
neur's departure. Ten o'clock had but just struck. In the middle
of a larpe room, on the lower floor, adjoining tlie study of Ro-
dolphe, Slurph was seated by a secretary, sealing various dis-

patches. An usher, dressed in black and wearing on his neck
a silver chain, threw open the folding-doors of tlie ante-room,

and announced " his e.xcellency, the Baron de Graiin."

Murph, without forsiking his occupation, saluted the visitor

witli a bow, at once cordial and familiar. "Mr. Charge d'.-Vf-

faires," said he, smiling, " warm yourself, and I will attend to

you presently."

"Sir Walter Murph, private secretary to his most serene

Hghness, I await your orders," replied cheerlully. Baron de
Graiin ; and he made, ironically, a low and respectful bow to

the worthy squire.

The Baron was a man of fifty years of age ; with his gray hair

scrupulously curled and powdered, and with a projecting chin,

half disapjiearing behind a high cravat of muslin, tlioroughly

starched, luid of dazzling whiteness. His physiognomy was in-

dicative of humor, his air distinguished, and unoer the glasses

of his gold spectacles eyes of no ordinary cunning and ponetra-

tion sp.ukled. Although it was but ten o'clock in the nionimj,

M. de Graiin wore a black coat—such was the eiiquetio due to

the rank of his master—with a striped and variegated ribbon tied

in its button-hole ; he deposited his hat upon a chair, while

Murph continued his occupation.
" His Highness must undoubtedly have set up a large part of

the night, my dear Murph," said the Baron ;
" your correspond-

ence seems to be very voluminous."

"My lord retired at eix o'clock this morning. He wn^
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among others, a letter of eight pages, to the Grand ilarahal ; and

he dictated to me one of nearly the same length, to the chief of

the Supreme Council."
" Shall I wait for his Highness to rise, to impart to him in

person the information which I bringV
" No, my dear Baron, he has given orders not to be disturbed

until two or three o'clock. He desires you, this morning, to

forward Uiese dispatches by special courier, instead of waiting

till Monday. He gave orders that you should confide to me the

informatiou which you have gathered, and I will conmaunicate it

to liis Highness."
" Very well : his Highness will be much pleased, I presume,

with what I have to tell him. But, my dear Murph, I hope the

sending of this special courier is not a bad augury ; for the last,

dispatches 1 delivered to his Highness "

" Announced that everything went on well tiiere ; and it is

precisely because my lord wishes to e.vpress his satisfaction to

the Supreme Council, and to the Grand Marshal, that he wishes

you to dispatch the courier to-day."
" That is just like his Highness ; if it were a reprimand, he

would not be in such haste to forward it : moreover, there can

be nothing but good said of this firm and able jrro tempore ad-

ministration of our government. It is quite a simple concern,"

continued he, smiling ;
" the time-piece itself is excellent, and

was so perfectly regulated by our master, that nothing remained
to be done but wind it up punctually ; so that it may point out

daily, the employment of each hour, and of every individual :

and as order in the government always produces confidence and
tranquillity among the people, I have a sufficient explanation of

the good news which you have communicated."
"Is there nothing new in Paris, my dear Baron? No reports

in circulation of our mysterious adventures ?"

" The whole world are completely mystified. Since the arrival

of my lord in Paris, the few persons who have been presented
to him have accustomed themselves to see him very rarely. It

is believed that he is very fond of solitude, and that he makes
frequent e.xcursions to the environs of Paris. His Highness has,
very wisely in my opinion, got rid of his chamberlain and the
aid-de-camp which he brought with him from Germany."
"Yes : their surveillance would have been verj- troublesome."
"So, excepting the Countess Sarah McGregor, her brother

Tom Seyton, of Halsbury, and their attendant Karl, (confound
the entire troop !) no one is informed of his Highness's disguises

;

and not one of them, certainly, has any interest in betraying the

secret."
" My dear Baron," said Murph, sighing, " what a misfortune

it is, that this cursed Countess is a widow now."
" Did she not marry in 1827 or '8 ?"

" In 1827, a short time after the death of the unfortunate little

girl, who would be now sLxteen or seventeen years of age ; and
for whom my lord daily weeps, but without ever mentioning her

name." ^
" His regrets are the more natural, as his Highness had no

children by his marriage."
" I have imagined, my dear Baron, that in addition to the com-

passion which Goualeuse inspires, the interest which his High-
ness manifests for her is in some measure attributable to the

circumstance, that the poor girl, whom he regrets, (although he
despises the Countess, her mother) would now be of the same
age with Fleur de Marie."

" It seems to me to be a sort of fatality, tliat this Countess
Sarah, from whom I thought that we were for ever delivered,

should find herself a widow precisely eighteen months after his

Highness has lost his own excellent spouse. I am certain that

the Countess believes herself favored by fate, by this double
widowhood."

" Y'es ; and her rash hopes have become more sanguine than
ever, although she knows that his Highness has for her a most
decided and deserved aversion. Was she not the cause of

?" said Murph, leaving the sentence incomplete :
" this

woman is our evil genius. May God grant that she does not

bring with her any new misfortune."
" What can be feared from her, my dear Murph ? Formerly,

she exercised over my lord the influence which a skilful and
intriguing woman can always exert over a youth, who loves for

the first time ; and particularly over one in the peculiar situation

his Highness then was, all of which you kno\v. But that charm
has been completely broken by the discovery of her unworthy
manoeuvres

; and especially, by the recollection of the awful ca-
lamity of which she was the cause."

" Speak in a lower tone, my dear de Graiin," said Murph.
"Alas ! we are approaching the sinister month, and no lees sin-
ister day of it

—
' thirteenth or Jauuakt.' I have great fears

for my lord on that terrible anniversary."

" Y'et, if a great fault can be pardoned by expiation, his High-
ness must he absolved."

" I beg of you, de Graiin, let us speak no more of this : I shall
be sad for the entire day."

" I was telling you, that at the present time, the expoctations
of the Countess are entirely deceitful and absurd. The death of
the poor girl, just mentioned, broke the last tie which had power
to attach my lord to that woman : she must be mad, still to per-
sist."

" Yes, but it is dangerous madness ; her brother, you know^
shares her ambitious views, and her obstinate fancies ; although
this worthy couple have as much reason for despair nou\ as they
had eighteen years ago for hojje."

"How much trouble that infernal Abbé Polidori caused in
those times by h!s criminal condescension !"

" By the way, speaking of that wretch, I am told that he was
seen here two years since, doubtless plunged in deep poverty,
or plotting some dark machination."

" ^Vhat a fate for a man of so much learning, wit, and intel-

ligence !"

" But also of abominable perversity ! Heaven grant that he
may not meet with the Countess ; an alliance between two such
evil-minded persons would be very dangerous."

" Once more, my dear Murph, I assure you that the interest

which tjie Countess feels for my lord, will always prevent her

from contriving any wicked action, by taking advantage of his

adventurous disposition." ,

" I have the same hopes ; and yet no longer than a month ago,

chance only prevented the execution of some detestable plan—

I

know not what—wliich she had contrived with the Schoolmaster;

that frightful villain, who, thank Heaven ! is now unable to injure

any one ; and living (I hope repentant,) with some poor but

honest peasantry, in the village of Saint Mandé. Alas ! I fear

that it was to avenge me that my lord exposed himself to a con-

flict with the civil power, by inflicting summary punishment on
the scoundrel."

" I have no apprehensions on that score, my dear Murph. The
question is simply this : an escaped galley-slave, a convicted

murderer, feloniously introduces himself into your -house, and
strikes you with a dagger; you may kill him, by the right of

self-defence, or send him to the scaffold ; in both cases, the

wretch dies. Now suppose, instead of killing him yourself, or

delivering him over to the executioner, you inflict upon him a
severe and well-merited punishment, and thus place the monster
in a condition no longer to injure society. Who would com-
plain ! Could a civil action be sustained in favor of an outlaw?
Would you be condemned for having gone less far than the law
itself allowed : merely depriving of sight a man whom you could
legally put to death ! If, in order to defend my own life, or
avenge a flagrant adultery, society gives me the right of life or

death over my fellow'-men—a formidable right, without appeal,
in which I am myself constituted both judge and executioner

—

can I not lessen or modify', as I please, the capital punishment,
which I can inflict with impunity, and especially toward a wretch
whose life is thrice forfeited, like the villain in question? I

leave out of the argument, our position as Sovereign Prince of
the German Confederation. I know, in ordinarj' construction of
law, this fact would be of no avail ; but. in the practical execu-
tion of it, it must always be a forced exception. Besides, sup-
pose that such a case should actually be brought against my
lord; how many generous acts—what alms, and what benefits

he could plead in extenuation. In the condition in which the
facts now are, suppose this anomalous cause should be brought
before a tribunal, what do you think would be the result?"*

" My lord has always told me, that in his pleadings he would
take no benefit of the privileges to which his rank entitles him.

But who could be produced as witnesses of the fact 1 Y'ou

know the inflexible discretion of David, and of the four Hunga-
rian menials in the house of the alley of Veuves. Chourineur
also, who is under such obligations to my lord, has not whispered

a word of it, through fear of being compromised. Before his de-

parture for Algeria, he swore secrecy upon that point. As for

the brigand himself, he knows that to complain, would be carry-

ing his own head to the scaffold."

" In short, as neither you nor I are persons to mention it, tire

secret, although known to many, is perfectly secure. If it

comes to the worst, only vexation is to be apprehended : and

yet, so many acts of noble and disinterested benevolence would

Redeveloped in the course of the inquiry, that the accusation

would be a triumph for his Highness."
" Y'ou reassure me, completely : but you bring me, you said.

• It seems to Uie translator, that the Baron makes out but a feeble cose in legai de

fence of hil HighneM, He was peifecUf secure, however, in the Schoolmastet's fMB,
who never wotild have dared to present himself before the public authorities.
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the"tnformation obtained from ihe letters found in possession of

the Schoolmaster, as well as the declarations made by Chouette

during her stay in the hospital."

" Here arc the memorandums," said the Baron, taking some
papers from his pocket. " They relate to researches made about

the birth of the young girl called Goualeuee, and inquiries about

the residence of François Germain, son of the Schoolmaster."
" Will you read these notes lor me, my dear de Graiin ? I am

possessed of his Highness's intentions, and I will see whether

tlie information you convey, will suffice. Are you still pleased

with your agent !"

" Yes : he is an admirable man, full of intelligence, skill and

discretion. I am obliged at times to moderate his zeal. His
Highness, you know, reserves for himself certain éclaircisse-

ments.''

" He is still ignorant, then, of the part my lord plays in all

this
?''

"Absolutely: my diplomatic position is an excellent pretext

for the investigations with which I charge him. Mr. Badiiiot

hag many deputies, and a direct or indirect intercourse with

every class of society. Formerly an attorney, but obliged l(j

give up his business on account of some serious abuse of pro-

fessional confidence ; he has, nevertheless, preserved very e.xac

t

knowledge of the fortune and situation of his fonner«lieut.'--.

He is acquainted with many secrets with which he mriiigly

boasts that he has trafficked. Enriched and impoverished several

times by his business, too well known to attempt new specula-

tions, reduced to the necessity of living, from day to day, by
illicit and underhand means ; he is a sort of ubiquitous Figaro,

anxious to see and hear everjihing. He is a slave, body and
soul, to the man who pays him, and he can have no possible in-

terest to deceive : 1, however, have him watched unknown to

himself. We have tlierefore no reason to distrust the informa-

tion which he gives."
" What he has already told us, has been found to be very

correct."
" He is as honest as such a character can he : he is a type of

a large class of quite original and mysterious beings, who can
be found in Paris, and nowhere else. He would amuse his

Highness much, were it not improper to have him presented."
" Do you think it necessary to have Mr. Badinot's pay in-

creased !"

" F'ive hundred francs a month, witli perquisites, appears to

me to be quite sufficient : he is now contented; we can think

hereafter of the projjriely of increasing it."

" Is he not ashamed of his employment ?"

" Asliamed I he is proud of it : he never fails to assume an

important and diplomatic air when he conveys any information

to me ; for the rogue pretends to believe that it is an afTair

which concerns the State. It must puzzle him to discover the

occult relations between interests so varied, and the destiny of

empires ! Indeed, he has sometimes the impudence to say to

me, ' How many complications, unknown to the vulgar, e.xist in

the government of a realm 1 WTio would sup|)Ose, Baron, that

the notes I give you, have their influence on the afTairs ol

f
Europe?'"

4
"Rogues always endeavor to throw an illusion over tlieir

baseness. But these notes, my dear Baron
"'

" Here lliev are all together : the digest is from the infonna-

tion conveyed by Mr. Badinot."
" I listen to you."

M. de Graiin, read as follows :

4
NOTE IlELATlSr. TO FLEUR PE MARIE.

Toward the beginning of the year 1827, a man by tlie name

of Pierre Tounicuime, now detained in the galleys at Rochefort,

for forgery, proposed to tlie woman Gervais, otherwise Chouette,

to take charge for ever of a little girl five or six years old, and

to receive the sum of a thousand francs, paid down

"Alas! my dear Baron," said Mr. Murph, interrupting him:
' ll*'i7 '' it is precisely the year when my lord lieanl of the

death of tlie UHfortuiiatc child, whose loss he deplores. That

year was a fatal one to our master."
" Happy years are rare, my poor Murph ; but let us proceed."

The bargain being closed, the child remained with the wo-

man during two years : at the end of which, wishing to escajio

from Ihe ill treatment she received, the little girl ran away.

The woman Gervais heard nothing of her for many years, until

he saw her again i'l a cabaret of the Cite, about six weeks since.

The child having grown up to be a young woman, was then

called Goualeuse. A few days before this last meeting, the

aforesaid Toiirnemine had sent to Bfts-rouge (a liabilual cor-

respondent of galley slaves, whether detained or discharged.) a

letter concerning the child, contided to the care of the woman
Gervais, otherwise Chouette. Prom that letter, and the decla-
ration of the woman Ger^-ais, it appears that a Madam Séraphin,
governess in the house of a notary, called Jacques Ferrand,
had, in 1827, asked the said Tournemine to find for her a woman
who, for the sum of a thousand francs, would consent to take
charge of a child five or six years old, whom it was wished to
abandon, as stated above. The object of Tournemine in com-
municating this information to Bras-rouge was, to enable him
to exact one-tliird of the above sum from Madam Séraphin,
by threatening to make known lliis adventure, long since for-

gotten. Toiu-nemine affirmed, tlial Madam Séraphin acted as

the agent of some person or persons, to him unknown. Bras-
rouge had confided the letter to Chouette, the partner of the
Schoolmaster's crimes ; which explains why she was able to

say to Goualeuse at the tavern of the While Rabbit, in order to

torture her, ' your parents have been disco\ ered, but you shall

not know tliem.'

" The question is, whether the information in Toumemine's
letter is correct."

Inquiries have been made about the siorementioned Madam
Séraphin, and the notary called Jacques Ferrand. Both are

living. Jacques Ferraud resides rue de Sentier, No. 41 : he
passes for an austere and pious man ; at least, he frequently

attends church. In the practice of his profession, he has an

excessive exactness, which people tax as harshness : he lives

witJi a parsimony which nearly approaches to avarice. Madam
Séraphin is still his governess. Mr. Jacques Ferrand, who was
regarded as quite poor, purchased his commission for the sum
of 350,000 francs. Tliese funds came into his possession by

means of securities, endorsed by M. Charles Robert, a superior

officer of the staff of the National Guard of Paris ; a very hand-

some young man, and very fashionable in a certain class. He
divides with the notary the income of his practice, which is said

to amount to 50,000 francs a-year, and has nothing to do with

the business, of course. Some slanderers affirm, that in conse-

quence of some lucky speculations in stocks, undertaken in

concert with M. Charles Robert, the notar)' could now refund

the sum paid for his commission. But the reputation of M.

Jacques Ferrand is so well established, that these reports are

feuerallv regarded as calumnies. It is, however, certain, that

ladiuii Séraphin, tlie governess of the holy man, will be able

to make important disclosures respecting the birth of Goua-
leuse.

" Truly wonderful ingenuity, my dear Baron," said Murph.
It does' appear that there is some truth in the declaration of

Tournemine. Perhaps we shall discover, by means of the no-

tary, the parents of the unfortunate girl. Now, have you as

good information concerning tlie Schoolmaster's offtpringl"

Not as precise, |)crhaps, but quite as satisfactory."

Your ^Ir. Badinot is a [lerfect treasure."

You will see, that this Bras-rouge is a main-spring in nearly

every wicked machination. Mr. Badinot must necessarily have

some intercourse with tlie police ; and he some time since pointed

out this Red-arm as the intermediary of several galley slaves,

about the jieriod that my lord took the first steps to discover the

son of Mad:uii George Duresnel, the unlbrtunate wife of the

Schoolmaster."
" Undoubtedly. It was while searching for Bras-rouge, in his

den at rue FevOs, No. 43, that my l»rd i.iel with Chourineur

and Fleur de Marie. His Highness seemed absolutely eager to

embrace that <ip|«)rtunity, in order te visit those awful haunts,

thinking that ho might [xissibly tiiid some miserable beings whom
he could rescue from their pollution. His presentiments did not

deceive him, although the voyage «f discovery was attended with

many dangers."
" Vou shared bravely those dangers, my dear Murph."

"Am I not his Highness's coal-heaver!" said tlie latter,

smiling.

"Say, rather, intrepid body-guard, my worthy friend. But to

speak of your courage and devotion, is a sort of vain repetition ;

therefore I will proceed with my report. Here is the note ron-

cerning François Germain, the son of Madam George and the

Schoolinaster, alias Duresnel."

CHAPTER II BEPORT COSCERSISG FRANÇOIS GSRItAIN.

Baron de Gravn read from the manuscript :

About eighteen months ago. a young ni.in, by the name of

François Germain, arrived in Paris from Nantes, where he had

been employed in the banking-house of Noel &. Ca It appears

frxim tlie cc-nfession of the Schoolmaster, and from letters touno

in hie possession, tliat the man to whom he had intrusted the
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perversion of his son, tiiat he might aftervvard be employed as aji

agent for the criminals, solicited his aid in attempts to commit a

forgery upon the liouse of Noel & Co., where François Germain

was employed. This last-mentioned individual rejected the pro-

posal with indignation. Not wishing, however, to denounce the-

man who had educated liim, he wrote an anonymous letter to Noel

& Co., infonning them of the conspiracy against them ; and then

fled from Nantes, in order to escape from the men who would con-

vert him into an instrument of crime. Tlie wretches, learning

the departure of Germain, came to Paris, had an interview with

Bras-rouge, and instituted a search for the said Germain, un-

doubtedly with some criminal intent against him. Alter long

and patient inquiries, they succeeded in finding out his resi-

dence ; but the information came too late for their purposes, for

Germain, having a few days before met with the man who had

endeavored to entice him into crime, suddenly changed his place

of abode, conjecturing the motive which had drawn him to Paris
;

and in this manner the son of the Schoolmaster escaped from

his persecutors. About six months ago, however, the wretches

succeeded in discovering that Germain resided in rue de Temple,

No. 17. While returning home one evening, he nearly became

the victim of an ambush. (" This circumstance was concealed

from his Highness by the Schoolmaster," said the Baron, paren-

thetically.) Germain suspected whence the blow came, and

left the rue Temple; and his present residence is unknown.
This is the substance of the information possessed by the School-

master, at the time he was punished.
" From this point our reseau'ches have continued, by the order

of my lord. Here is the result :"

François Germain lived about three months at the house No.
17 rue de Temple. The character of the house is somewhat
singular, on account of the eccentric manners and strange occu-

pations of the inmates. Germain was much loved, on account

of his cheerful and obliging disposition. Although he appeared
to live on a very moderate income, he lavished the most touching
care and attention upon a poor family who occupied the garret

of tlie house. Inquiries have been made in vain at the house in

the rue Temple, about tlie new residence and present occupation

of François Germain. It was supposed that he was employed
in some mercantile establishment ; for he left early in the morn-
ing, and returned about ten o'clock at night. The only person

who knows positively where the young man now resides, is a

female inmate of the house No. 17 rue Temple. This young
woman, who api>eared to be intimately acquainted with Gennain,

is a \erv pretty grisette* by the name of Rigolette. She has

the room adjoining that which was occupied by Gennain. This

foora, being vacated by the departure of the yomig man, is now
' to let.' It was under the pretext of hiring this room, that the

present information was obtained.
" Rigolette '.'' said Murph suddenly, who seemed to have been

reflecting ;
" Rigolette ; it seems to me I am familiar witli that

name."
" How, Sir Walter Murph 1" said the Baron, laughing ;

" how !

most worthy and respectable father of a family, are you ac-

quainted with grisettes ! The name of Mademoiselle Rigolette

familiar to you ? Fie ! fie !"

" Upon my word, my lord has given me opportunities of making
so many strange acquaintances, that you should not be astonished

by my familiarity with a grisette. But wait a moment—I re-

member it perfectly now : my lord, in relating to me the history

of Gouale.use, could not avoid laughing at the grotesque name
of Rigolette. So much I remember : she was a prison friend

of poor Fleur de Marie."
" Well, well ! this same laughable Rigolette may be of great

senice to us in this emergency. My report is closed. Would
it not be serviceable to hire the vacant room in rue Temple ?

We have no orders to make further investigations ; but from
some words dropped by the door-keeper, we are itiduced to be-
lieve, that nc-t only we could learn in that house positive infor-

mation concerning the son of the Schoolmaster, through the
assistance of Mademoiselle Rigolette ; but :ny lord wcuTd also

have the means of observing the manners, occupations, and
misery of some of the inmates."

CHAPTER III THE MAEQUis d'hap.ville.

" You see, my dear Murph," said M. de Graiin, after finish-

ing the report ;
'• you see, from our information, that we must

go to this notary Jacques Ferrand, to find the parents of Fleur
de Marie ; ana to Mademoiselle Rigolette, to ascertain the
present residence of François Germain. It is something ac-
complished, to know to whom we must apply."

millioeis, and shop giiU.

" Certainly, Baron. Besides, ray lord wiU find a rich field for
observation in the house alluded to ; but this is not all. Have
you made any inquiries respecting the Marquis d'Harvillc V

" Yes ; and as far as his pecuniary alTairs are concerned, tJie

suspicions of his Highness have no foundation. Mr. Badinot
affirms, and I believe liim well informed, that the Marquis's for-

tune was never more solid, never more wisely administered.
After having sought, in vain, for the cause of the deep grief
which overwhelmed the Marquis, his Highness concluded that
financial embarrassment might be the cause of it ; in which case
he had intended to place his own piu^se at his disposition, with
the delicacy which always characterizes my lord. But since he is

mistaken in this conjecture, I know not what solution will ex-
pound the enigmatical grief of the Marquis ; and his* lordship
will have to give it up, although he is warmly attached to M.
d'llarville."

"Quite natural. His Highness never will forget the debt of

obligation which his father owes the Marquis. Do you know,
my dear Murph, tliat in Ibl-ô, at the time the states of the Ger-
man Confederation were restored to their sovereignty, the father

of his Highness was in great danger of elimination, on account
of his well-known and proved devotion to Napoleon ? The late

Marqui^'Harville rendered, on that occasion, the most eminent
services to the father of our prince. Thanks to the frie-jdship

with which the Emperor Alexander honored the Marquis—

a

friendship which dated from the period of his emigration to Rus-
sia—he was enabled to invoke an iitfluence, which was almost

paramount, in the Congress which decided the fate of the

princes of the Germanic league."

" Observe, Baron, how noble actions link themselves together

in a chain of reciprocal obligations. In '92, the father of the

present Marquis is proscribed. He finds in Germany, at tlie

court of my lord's sire, the most generous hospitality. After a

sojourn there of three years, he starts for Russia, wins the favor

of the Czar, and, in his turn, reflects that favor uiK)n the prince,

who had so cordially welcomed him a few years before."

" Was it not in 1815, during the visit of the old Marquis

d'HarviDe to tlie Grand Duke, that the friendship of ray lord

and the young Marquis commenced V
' Y'es ; and they still retain the most pleasant reminiscences

of that happy jieriod of their youth. But this is not all. My
lord feels such a debt of gratitude to the memory of the man
whose friendship was of so much service to his fâcher, that all

those who belotig to the family d'Harville participate in his

good-will ; so that it is no less to her misfortunes and virtues,

than to her relationship with that family, that Madam George
owes the continued kindness of his Highness."

" Madam George, the wife of Duresnel the convict, called the

Schoolmaster ?" exclaimed the Baron.
" Y'es ; the mother of this François Germain, we are attempt-

ing to find." - •

"She a relative of the Marquis d'Harville Î"

" She was the cousin and intimate friend of his mother. The
old Marquis entertained for Madam George the most devoted
friendship."

" But how could the family d'Har\ iUe permit her to marry
such a reprobate as Duresnel !"

" The father of that unhappy woman, M. de Lagny, intendant

of Languedoc, before the re\olution was a man of very exten-

sive property, and fortunately escaped proscription. In the

cahn which succeeded that terrible epoch, his thoughts dwelt

upon the marriage of his daughter. Duresnel presented him-
self; he belonged to an excellent parliamentary family ; he was
rich, and concealed his perverse inclinations under hypocritical

pretensions, and succeeded in gaining the hand of Mademoiselle

de Lagny. After a short period of dissimulation, the vices of

the man revealed themselves. He became a spendthrift, a

gambler, and an intimate associate with the vile ; and plunged

his wife, of course, in the deepest atfliction. Her pride of char-

acter would not suffer her to complain ; she buried her sorrow.<!

in her own bosom : and after her father's death retired to one

of her estates, which she cultivated herself, for the purpose of

diverting her mind. The husband soon dissipated their com-
mon property by gaming and extravagances, and the farm to

which the wife had retired was sold. Taking with her her son,

she then went to reside with the Marchioness d'Har\ille, wliom

she loved as a sister. Duresnel, having squandered his own
propertv and his wife's patrimony, found himself reduced to

expedients : he took to crime as a resource ; became a forger,

thief, murderer, and w^ condemned to the galleys : and he
took his son from the mother in order to educate him in crime.

You know the sequel."
•• But how did mv lord discover Madam Duresnel ?"
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"When the husband was pent to Rochcfort, the wife, reduced

to extreme poverty, assumed the name of Madam George."
" In tliat desolate situation, why did she not apply to the

Marchioness, her relative and friend ?"

" She had died before the sentence of Duresnel ; and from

that time, through an invincible pride, Madam George would
make no ajjplication to her relatives, who would have certainly

cherished for her all the regard which such calamities deserved.

Rut, when disabled by sickness, she had come to the resolution

o( imploring the aid of the present Marquis d"IIarville, the son

of her friend ; and it was thus that his Highness rae-t her."

" In what manner !"

•' One day my lord was going to visit M. d'Harville. He ob-

served a few steps before him, a poor, miserably dressed female,

pale and downcast with suffering, approaching the mansion of

M. d'lJarville. She arrived at the gate, and was going to ring

after a long hesitation, when her courage seemed to fail her,

and she retired. My lord, quite astonished, followed the wo-
man, much interested in her delicacy and her sufTering. She
finally entered a miserable looking tenement. He instituted a

few inquiries about her, with a liighly satisfactory result She
was in the habit of lalxjring for her livelihood; but both health

and work faihng her, she was reduced to the most extren^ des-

titution. The next day I went with my lord to visit hc^ We
arrived just in season to rescue her from death by stan-ation.

After a Ion» sickness, during which every attention was lav-

ished uiwn Tier, .Madam George, through gratitude, related to

my lord (of whose rank she is still ignorant,) her misfortunes,

her true name, the sentence of Duresnel, and the abduction of

her son."
" And it was thus that his Highness learned the connection

of Madam George with the d'Harville famiKy !"

"V'es; and after the disclosure, my lord, who admired llie

excellent ijualities of Madam George, removed her from Paris

to his farm at Bogueval, where she now is with Fleur de Marie.

She fine's in that peaceful retreat, if not happiness, at least traii-

?[uillity ; and seeks, in overseeing the farm, diversion of mind
rom her afflictions. As much to spare the painful suscepti-

bility of Madam George, as to avoid making public his charities,

hie Highness has concealed from M. d'Harville the relief which
has been extended to his relative."

" I now fully unilerstand the double motive which my lord

has for discovering her son."
" Vou now can judge, my dear Baron, of the great interest my

lord must feel for the d'llarville family ; and how much the

melancholy of the young Marquis, who has so many reasons to

be happy, must affect him."
" What can M. d'Harville want, which he does not possess 7

He has everything tliat is enviable : birth, fortune, wit, youth,

and a wife, to whose charms all the virtues and all the graces

have contributed."
" That is very true. My lord only resorted to our agent,

after having himself tried in vain to penetrate the cause of M.

d'Harvillc's grief. The Marquis is much moved by the kindness

of his Highness, but is very reserved on the subject of his mel-

ancholy. It may be some sorrow of the heart."

'• Tliey say that lie is warmly attached to his wife, and she

gives him no cause tor uneasiness. I meet with her frequently

m the fashioitable world : she is followed by a train of admirers,

a« Ci'ery y<iiing, gay and charming woman invariably is, in

Paris ; but not one word has ever been breathed against her

reputation."
" Ves ; I understand that the Marquis s|)eaks in the highest

terms of his wile. I believe the only dilTereiice of opinion which
they have ever had, is respecting the character of the Countess

Sanih McGregor."
" The .Marchioness is acquainted with her, then !"

" By the ino«t unlucky chance in the world, the late Marquis

d'Harville, seventeen or eighteen years ago, became acquainted

with Sarah Seyloii, of Halsbury, and her brother Tom, when
they r"sided in Paris, and were patroni/.ed by the English eni-

bas's.idress. When they st.irted li>r (iermuny, the old Marquis

favored ihem with letters of intriKluction to the father of my
lord, with whom he was in constant corres|x)ndence. Ala.«!

my dear de (iraiin, our misfortunes perhaps never would have

hapjiened, without this ill-fated intervention, and an acquaint-

ance with that woman never formed by my bird. In fine, when
quite recently, the Tountess relumed to Paris, she solicited an

introduction to th" d'Hanilles, aw.\re of the intimacy which ex-

isted between them and his Highness; for her perseverance in

seeking an inteniew, is as obstinate as his detcrininaton to

avoid one. But to return to the Marchioness; her Inishaiid. to

whom my loni has very plainly e.xpressed his opimons rcsiiecting

the Comitees, advised his wife to avoid her society; but she,

' pleased with the artful and hypocritical flatteries of the Cotmiese,

I

did not receive the advice with much gratitude ; and some trifling

I dispute arose, which certainly could not be a suflicient cause

I

for the deep-seated melancholy of the Marquis."
" I am truly sorry, ray dear Alurph, that Madam d'Harville

! has formed any acquaintance with the Coimtess. The pretty and
[
innocent little Marchioness, cannot gain anything by an inter-

j
course with this diabolical woman."

" Speaking of diabolical creatures, here is a dispatch respect-

ing Cécile, tne unworthy wife of our excellent David."
" Between you and I, my dear Murph, it is my opinion that

this audacious vtetisse* deserves a punishment equal in severity

with that which was inflicted by the agency of her black lord

upon the Schoolmaster. She also has caused blood to be shed,

and her corruption is frightful."

" And with it all, her person is so beautiful and bewitching

—

a per\'erted soul under a graceful exterior. The head of death

in a casket of gold, is always to me doubly revolting."

"The depravity of Cecile's soul stands out certainly in strong

relief; but I hope that the present dispatch will annul the last

orders of my lord res|)ecting her."
" Far from it. Baron."
" Does my lord, then, still wish to assist her in escaping from

the fortress where she has been confined for life V
"Yes."
" And that her abductor should bring her to France ? to Paris 1"

" Yes ; and what is more, this dispatch gives orders to hasten

the escape of Cécile as much as possible ; so that by travelling

rapidly, she may arrive here within a fortnight"
" I am lost in surprise ! My lord has always manifested the

greatest horror of this woman."
" And he now holds her in deeper detestation than he over

did before."
" And yet he recalls her here ! However, it will always be m

llie power of his Highness to secure the e.xtradition of Cécile, if

she does not fulfil the e.\[)ectations which ho has in releasing her.

The son of the keeper of the fortress of (ierolstein, if I under-

stand the stratagem aright, is ordered to abduct her under the

pretence of love ; and all [wssible facilities are to be given to him,

to enable him to accomplish Uie project Rejoiced with the op-

jiortunily of escape, the métisse will follow her abductor to

Paris. She will still be under her sentence : she will be merely

an escaped convict ; and 1 can demand her surrender from the

authorities of France whenever it pleases his Highness to require

it."

"Ho who lives will see tlie result, my dear de Graiin. I also

beg of you, by his Highness's order, to wTite to our chancellor,

lor an authenticated copy of tlio marriage-certificate of David and

Cécile. The ceremony was performed in the ducal palace, as

David is an officer to the house of his Highness."

"By sending by to-day's courier, we can obtain the certificate

witliin a week."
" David was petrified with astonishment, when he learnt irom

my lord the expected arrival of Cécile. '1 hope your Highness

will not compel me to see the monster,' said he. ' Be calm,' my
lord replied ;

' you shall not see her, but I need her here for

certain purpo.ses.' David was relieved from a great weight of

anxiety. I am sure tJiat the most painful recollections were

revived."
" Poor negro ! He may love her yet, for she is said to be as

beautiful as ever."

"She is certainly charming. The merciless eye of a créole,

which can discern mixture of blood in the almost imperceptible

bister tinge of the finger-nails, is necessary in onler to detect

her origin. Our fair northern beauties have not a more trans-

parent complexion, a whiter skin, or more straight and glossy

hair."

" I was in France when my lord retumedfrom .\inerica, and

brought with him David and Cécile. I know that the excellent

physician is attached to his Highness by the nio-^t lively grati-

tuclo ; but I never knew by what chain of adveîilures he was

I

drawn into his relation witli our master, nor how he came to

imirry Cécile. I saw her, for the first time, .ibout a year alter

her marriage ; and Heaven knows the scandal which she had

already caused."
" I can gratify your curiosity, my dear Baron. I acconi|)anied

mv lord in his travels on the American continent, and I was

présent when he snatched David and the me'isf irom tlie dread-

I'ul fate which awaited them." „ .

,

" Vou are very kind, my dear Mun>h : I am listenmg, said

the Baron." ^^___
Th» mtfimt «n toerwlr l«
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CHAPTER IV HISTORY of DAVID and CECILE.

" Mr. Willis," said Murph, " a wealthy American planter,

residing in Florida, discovered in one of hi.s young sla\cs named

David,"who was attached to the infirmary of the plantation, re-

markable intelligence—great compassion for the sick intrusted

to his care, to whom he administered the prescriptions of the

physician and such a strong partiality for botanical materia

medica, that without any instruction, he had collected all the

plants on the plantation and its environs into a herbarium, and

classitied them with great correctness. The property of Mr.

Willis was situated on the sea-shore, some fifteen or twenty

leagues from the nearest village. The physicians in that part

of tîie country were very ignorant of their profession, and their

services, such as they were, procured with great difficulty,

owing to the secluded situation of his plantation, and the mise-

rable condition of the roads. Desirous of removing this annoy-

ance, peculiarly grievous in a country subject to epidemics, and

wishing to have constantly by him an able practitioner, the

planter determined to send young David to France, that he

might perfect himself in medicine and surgery. Enchanted with

the oflTer, the young negro departed for Paris ; his master paid all

tlie expences of an eight-years' sojourn ; and David, after the

most unwearied application, received with great distinction, the

degree of doctor of medicine ; and returned to place his learning

at the disposition of his master."
" But David was in fact emancipated, by placing his feet on

the soil of France."
" Certainly : but he was a man of singular loyalty. He had

promised Mr. Willis to return, and he did not consider as belong-

ing to himself, knowledge which had been acquired by his mas-
ter's money ; and he was also influenced by the hope of morally

and physically relieving the sufferings of the slaves, his old

companions. He promised to himself to be not only their physi-

cian, but their support, their defender, against the violence of

tlie planter."
" He must have been endowed with a rare probity, to return

to a state of slavery after a residence of eight years in Paris,

among the most democratic youth of Europe.

"By that feature of his character you must judge the man.

He returned then to Florida, and it must be admitted that he

was treated by Mr. Willis with some consideration and kind-

ness : eating at his own table and lodgi-ng under his own roof.

Yet the planter was cruel, stupid, sensual and despotic, be-

yond even other Creoles ; and he flattered himself that he was
the most generous of mankind, by allowing David a salary of

six hundred francs. Within a few months, a most distressing

typhus fever broke out u))on the plantation. Mr. Willis was
himself attacked among die first, but was soon relieved by the

excellent care of David ; and of thirty negroes who were visited

with the disease, only two died. Mr. Willis was so highly

gratified with David's services, that he increased his remunera-

tion to twelve hundred francs per annum ; and the negro physi-

cian found himself one of the happiest men in the world : liis

brethren regarded him as their saviour. With nmch difficulty,

he obtained from their master some melioration of their condi-

tion : he hoped to benefit them more in future. In the mean-
while, he instructed and consoled them ; he exhorted them to

bear their fate with resignation ; he spoke of a God, who looked

upon whites and blacks with an indiscriminating eye : of another

world, where master and slave would both be merged in the sole

distinction whicli prevailed there : that between the righteous

and the wicked : of an eternal life, where one man is not the

chattel, the beast of burden, to another man ; but where those

who are now victin)|, were so supremely blessed as to pray for

their tormentors here. What shall I say ! These degraded
beings, who, contrary to the lot of ordinary mortality, count with
rapture each iiay which hastens them to the grave ; to these
miserable otitcasts, whose only companion is despair, David
revealed the hope of an immortal freedom. Their chains grew
lighter ; their toil less painful ; the physician was their idol.

A year had now passed in this manner. Cécile, a métisse, was
conspicuous as the prettiest slave on the plantation. Mr. Willis
assumed the prerogative of the sultan over his seraglio, and
cast a condescending glance upon the young girl. For the first

time in his life, his despotic advances met with a decided rebuff,
witii impregnable virtue. Cécile loved—she loved David, wlio,
during the late epidemic, had saved her life by his unremitting
care

; and with love most pure she repaid the debt of gratitude.
David had too refined a taste to reveal his happiness, until he
was able to make Cécile his wife; he determined to wait until
she was sixteen years of age. Mr. Willis, ignorant of this
mutual afiection, kindly indicated his supreme will to the pretty

métisse. Cécile, in tears, flew to David to relate the insult to

which she had been exposed. The black com^oled her grief,

and went instantly to his master to ask her hand in marriage.
" The devil ! my dear Murph ; I can imagine the reply of the

republican sultan : he refused of course ?"

" He did refuse : he said ' he had himself a passion for the

girl, and was not prepared to submit to the disdain of a slave :

that there were on the plantation a dozen métisses as pretty as

Cécile, and that David must select another wife I' David plead

his long affection and Cecile's love. The planter sneered ;

David protested, but in vain. The Creole said 'that it would
be disgraceful to be supplanted by his slave.' David supplicated;

the master became indignant. Ashamed of humbling himself

in vain, the black physician spoke in a dignified tone of the ser-

vices which he had rendered ; of his zealous disinterestedness ;

of the small salary with which lie was satisfied. Mr. Willis in

a passion, told him ' that he was already too well treated for a

slave.' At that word, David's indignation burst forth ; for the

first time in his life, he spoke as a man enlightened as to his

rights. The master enraged, treated him as a contumacious

lave, and threatened him with the chain. The black answered

in passionate words. Within two hours, he was bound to a post

and unWrcifuily whipped—and Cécile was dragged from before

his eyes, a victim."
" The conduct of the master was most stupid and disgraceful,

for the services of the negro were very essential to him."
" So essential, that the violence of passion to which he had

given way, joined with the drunkenness in which he. daily in-

dulged, brought on an inflammatory disorder of the most aggra-

vated character ; the symptoms of which displayed themselves

with the peculiar rapidity of such diseases, and he was thrown

upon his bed in a violent fever. He dispatched an express to

the nearest physician, but it was impossible for him to arrive

before the lapse of thirty-six hours."
" The dangerous disorder of the man, seems to me like an

act of retributive justice."

" The disorder made rapid progress : David alone could save

the planter. But he, suspicious as all tyrants are, feared that

David would poison him out of revenge ; for the physician, after

being whipped, was thrown into prison. Finally, alarmed by
the progress of the disease, distracted by pain, and conscious

that his only hope for life was to trust to the generosity of the

slave, he ordered him to be introduced."

"And did David cure the planter !"

"During five days and nights he watched the planter with
filial devotioTi ; fighting the disease, step by step, witli admira-

ble learning and skill, and finally triumphed over it, to the great

surprise of the neighboring physician, who had arrived on the

second day after the attack."

"Restored to health, what did the planter do Î"

"Unwilling to blush before the slave whose fidelity would be
a daily rebuke, he succeeded in retaining at an enormous sum
the physician who had been sent for ; and David was forced

back to the dungeon."
" 'T was barbarously cruel ; and yet I am not astonished at it,

for David would have been to the planter a constant suggestion
of remorse."

" The conduct was not entirely dictated by revenge and jeal-

ousy. The slaves of Mr. Willis loved David with all the ardor

of gratitude : he was to them a physician both of the body and
the soul. They were aware of the attentions which he had
lavished on their master during his late sickness ; and, emerging
/Lom the brute-like apathy into which slavery usually plunges

the creature, these unfortunate men expressed in a very decided

manner their indignation, when they saw David torn by the

lash. j\Ir. Willis, exasperated, regarded all this as an indication

of a revolt ; and aware of the influence which David had acquired

over the slaves, he believed that he would become the leader of

an insurrection, to avenge himself for the execrable ingratitude

of his master. This absurd suspicion was an additional motive

for renewing his persecutions. A short time after these events,

our party arrived in America. My lord had chartered a Danish

brig at St. Thomas, and we visited incognito all the plantations

on tlie coast that were accessible. We were received with mu-
nificent hospitality by Mr. Willis ; and as much from a bxagga-

dscio spirit as from the excitement of wine, he related to us the

evening after our arrival, embellished with disgusting jests, the

history of David and Cécile ; for I omitted to tell yeu, that the

métisse had been thrown into prison as a punishment of her dis-

dain. His Highness at first regarded this disgraceful confession

as the extravagant boasting of intoxication. He was, indeed,

intoxicated ; but his disclosures of his own cruelty were no empty-

vaunt. To convince our incredulity, the planter rose reeling

from the table, and telling one of the slaves to light a lantern.
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he guided us to David's dungeon. Never, in my life, have I

seen a more revoltinj? sight ! Pale, ghastly, covered with

wounds, and half nakeii, David and tlie unfortunate girl were

chained, by the middle of their bodies, at opposite ends of the

dungeon : they looked like .spectres : the dim light of the

lantern gave them a more unearthly appearance. David at the

sight of us uttered not a word, but his gaze was frightfully

wild. ' Well, doctor,' said the planter with cruel irony, ' you

who know so much, why don't you contri\e to save ycurself ?'

The neoTo replied not; but slowly lifting his right hand until his

fore-finger jwinted above, without looking at the planter, uttered

in a devout tone, the awful name of ' God I' and was again silent.

'God!' e.\claimed the planter, bursting into a laugh: 'tell Him
to take you frem me!' and raising his fist in a threatening man-
Bcr, said with an oath, ' I defy God !'

"

"The wretch must have been mad from drink or delirium."

^ " We were inspired with supreme disgust. My lord uttered

not a word ; but we left the dungeon together, which, like llie

kouse, was situated on the sea-shore. We returned aboard the

brig, which was anchored near the coast. At one o'clock in

tlie night—a time when all the iiJiabi'ants of the plantation

were plunged in sleep—my lord lands with eight armed men,

went to the dungeon, forced t/ie doors, and bore a^y both

David and Cécile. We carried the two unfortunate ^ctims to

the l-rig without being observed. My lord and myself then ad-

vanced to the planter's dwelling. Strange conduct ! these men
torture their slaves, yet take no precaution against them. They
even sleep with their doors and windows open. We reached

without impediment the planter's sleeping apartment, lighted by

a night-l.inii). My lord woke him up, his liead still beclouded

with the fumes of wine. ' You have this night detied God to

remove from your hands the victims of your cruelty,' said his

Highness :
' He has already removed them ;' and taking from my

bands a bag containing- twe.ity-five thousand francs in gold, he

tlirew it upon the bed, saying, 'this will indemnify you for the

loss of tlie two slaves. To your violence which destroys, I have

opposed a violence that saves. Let God judge between us ;'

and we disappeared, leaving Mr. Willis stupefied and immovable,

fancying himself under the influence of a dream. In a few
moments we were aboard the brig, and hoisted our sails."

" It seems to me, that his Highness paid the man quite hand-

somely for his slaves ; for strictly siwaking. DaviJ was alreaily

emancipated."
"We calculated the expenses incurred by David during his

eight years of professional study, and added to it three times the

T^ue of himself and Cécile, as slaves. I grant tliat our conduct

was an open defiance of the laws ; but if you could have seen

to what an awful situation the poor creatures were reduced,

almost perishing by privation; if you cotild have heard the sacri-

legious oath with which he defied the Almighty; you could

have understood why my lord desired, on this occasion, to take

into his own hands Ilis attribute of justice."
|

"It has tho same grounds for justification and censure as the '

punishment of the Sch.xdmastcr ; but had the adventure no nn-

j

pleasant con.^equeiuos ?"
I

" It was not po.ssiblo. Tho brig was under Danish colors ;

the incognito of his Hi^mcss was strictly preserved ; we passed
,

as rich Engli.shmon. To whom could Mr. Willis have com-

1

plained, even if he ilared to do ill In fact, the master predicted

nimself, that the slaves could not liave lived one week longer

in that awful dungeon, and the physician to his Highness maile

a deposition to tho same etTect. 'fhe greatest care was iieccs-

eary to restore them. From that time t»the present, David has

been attached to mv lord as his medical attendant. His grati-

tude is unliounded.'^
" David married Cécile doubtless, upon their arrival in Eu-

rope."
" The marriage, which promised to be such a happv one, was

performed in the chapel of my lord's palace. But fiardly was

Cécile united to her husband, than forgetting all that David had

Buffered fur her, all that she had herself sutVored for him ; ca-

ressed and flattered in the new socioly in which she moved ;

she became ashameil of her negro husban<l. Cécile, led astray

by a depraved man, committed her first crime. One might have

Baid, that the natural |>erversity of the woman only needed this

fermentation, in order to display itself with terrible energy.

Vou know the sequel of her history—arc well ac(]uaiiited with

all her scandalous adventures. After two years' marriage, du-

ring which David had perfect conlidence in her fidelitv, he was

qtiitc suddenly aroused to the consciousness of his dishonor."

"He wished to kill his wife, it is said."

" Yes ; but mrtuenced by my lord's opinion, he consented that

she should be shut up for life in some fortress ; and it is lliis

prison which my lord is now preparing to open—to your aston-
ishment, my dear Baron ; and, I do not disguise it. to my own
also."

" It does surprise me, Mr. Murph ; more particularly, as the
commander of the fortress has frequently informed my lord, that
the woman is unreclaimable. In spite of her hardened disposi-

tion, my lord insists upon releasing her. Pray, what can be hia

motive 1"

" I know as little of it as yourself, my dear Baron ; but it is

growing late, and his Highness desired that the courier should
be started as soon as possible for Gerolstein."

" He will be on his way within two hours. We shall meet
again to-night, my dear Murph."

" To-night !"

" Have you forgotten that the embassadress of gives a
great ball to-night, and that his Highness is to be there ?"

" True ; true. Since the absence of Colonel Vamer and the

Count d'Hameiii, I forget constantly, that I fill at the same
time the ofiices of chamberlain and aid-de-camp."

" But when will they return Î Will their mission soon be
completed ?"

"My lord will keep them away as long as possible, in order to

enjoy solitude and liberty. As for the mission which his High-
ness gave them, in order to dismiss them politely—sending one to

Avignon, and the other to Strasburg—I will confide it to you
some day when we are in a gloomy mood ; for I think that the

most desperate hypochondriac will burst witli laughter, not only

at the object of their mission, but also at certain passages in the

dispatches, which these two worthies bear willi such important

gravity."

"Indeed ! I never could understand why his Highness took

the Colonel and the Count into his confidential service."

" How so 1 Is not Colonel Varner a perfect pattern of an

officer ? Is there in all the German Confederation a finer form,

better mustaches, or more martial gait ! And when he is strapped

up, cajiarisoiied, bridled, and trimmed, is it possible to find a more

triumphant, a more glorious, a prouder or tiner animal ?"

" "That is very true ; but his beauty gives to his countenance

an e.\pressioii of gre.at silliuess."

"Mv lord says, that, thanks to the Colonel, the most stupid

people' in the world are no longer intolerable to him. As a pre-

liminary to certain tedious audiences, he invariably shuts him-

self up with tlie Colonel for half an hour ; and he comes out

well disciplined and brave, prepared to encounter the very im-
personation of ennui." 'i

"For the same reason, I suppose, that the Roman soldier, prior

to a forced march, used to wear leaden sandals, that any subse-

quent burthen might sppear light. I now appreciate the useful-,

ness of the Co)onel ; but how is it with Count d'Hamein ?"

" He is also very useful to my lortl. He is a sort «f hollovr

and sonorous raltle-bo.v, constantly by his side ; an inflated soap-

bubble, magnificently variegated, representing the puerile and
tiieatrical aspect of sovereignty. In his presence, my lord feels

more sensibly the vanity ol all |)omp; and by the association of

contrast, is frequently indebted to a survey of the useless and

glittering chamberlain, for his most serious and profitable ideas."

"At any rate, we must do him justice, my dear Murph. In.

what court could there be found a more perfect model of a cham-

berlain ? Who is better acquainted than this e.ycellent d'Haraein

with the rules and traditions of etiquette 1 ^^^lo can wear with

more gravity, an enamelled cross on his «'ollar, or with more

majestv a golden key on his back!"
" By the way, B.iroii, my lord says that a chamberlain's back

has a jihysiognomy of its own; an expression at once constrained

and revolting, paiiu'ul to look at ; for it is on that part of his cor-

porosity that the symbolic si^n of his otfice appears, and accord-

ing to inv lord, this worthv a'H.arnein always seems inclined to

S

resent liimself backw.ari(, that his entire importance may be

iscerned at once."
" In fact, it is tho incessant subject of tlie Count's meditations,

to ascertain by what deplorable fatality of ceremony the cham-

berlain's badge was placed upon his back ; for he frequently

remarks, with a sort of dolorous irritation, ' Why, the ilovil take

it ! people don't open the doors with their back.'
"

"Baron, the courier! the courier!" said Murph. pointing to

tlie clock.
" It is your fault that I have talked so long. Present atf re-

spects to his Highness," said M. de Graiin. hastening to take

•• Call here somewhat late to-night, my dear Baron; for I air

sure that my lord will be desirous otj visiting this terj day Um
mysterious house in the rue Temple."
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CHAPTER V A HOUSE in hue du temple.

In order to improve the information which the Baron de Graiin

had collected concerning Goualeuse and François Germain, Ro-

dolphe determined to visit the liouse in rue du Temple, and also

the notary, Jacques Ferrand : to the latter, in order to obtain

from Madam Séraphin some traces of Fleur de Marie's family ;

to the former, that he miglit discover the present residence of

tlie Schoolmaster's son, by the assistance of Mademoiselle Rigo-

lette. He presumed that this last task would be a difficult one ;

for the grisette was probably aware that Germain was much
interested in concealing his new place of abode. Rodolphe

supposed, that by hiring the room which had been vacated by

the Schoolmaster's son, he would facilitate the search, and place

himself in a situation to observe more intimately the diflerent

tenants of tlie building. On tlie very day of the conversation

between the Baron de Graiin and Murph, at about three o'clock

in the afternoon, Rodolphe proceeded to tlie liouse in the rue du

Temple. It was situated in a mercantile and populous part of

llie city, and in its e.xtenial appearance offered nothing very pe-

culiar to arrest the attention. It was composed of a floor level

with the street, occupied by a wine-dealer, with four stories

above it, in addition to the attics. A dark and narrow alley led

to a small court-yard, or rather to a square cistern, five or six

feet wide, entirely destitute of air and liglit ; the infected re-

ceptacle of all the filth of the building, which showered down
into it from the windows above ; for air-holes without glasses

opened above the leads of each landing-place. At the foot of

the damp and dark staircase, a reddish glare indicated the por-

ter's lodge—a place smoked by the burning of a lamp, which
was necessary even at mid-day to lighten this dark abode—where
we will now follow Rodolphe, attired somewhat in the style of a

merchant's clerk in his ordinary apparel. He wore a sack of a

doubtful color, a hat somewliat out of shape, a red cravat, im-
mense overshoes ; and in addition to an umbrella, carried in his

hand a large bundle, nicely enveloped, to aid his disguise. He
entered the porter's lodge, in order to obtain permission to visit

the room which was to be let. A lamp, placed behind a globe
filled with water as a reflector, gave light to the lodge ; at the

bottom of the room, there was a bed covered with a quilt of vari-

ous colors, formed from a multitude of small pieces of stuff of all

shades ; at the left, a commode of walnut wood, the marble top

of which supported, as an ornament, a small wax Saint John, with

a white lamb and a curly periwig : the image was covered by a

glass case, the holes in which were nicely patched with paper.

Two candlesticks, once gilded, but now rusty with use, bear,

instead of tapers, two wax oranges, doubtless a recent present to

the portiire.* Two boxes, one of variegated straw, and the other

covered with small shells, even at the distance of a league would
smell of the house of correction or the bagnio.f Between the

two boxes, under a glass case, were a pair of diminutive doll's

boots of red morocco, skilfully made and beautifully stitched.

This chef d'ceuvre, to speak in tlie language of art, together

with an abominable smell of burnt leather, and fantastical ara-

besques drawn upon the wall, and innumerable pairs of worn-out
boots and shoes scattered around, indicated that the porter of

this mansion was both a shoemaker and a co'iibler. Wlien Ro-
dolphe entered the lodge, Mr. Pipelet, the porter, being absent,

was represented by his lady, Madam Pipelet, who, seated near
a cast-iron stove in" the middle of tlie lodge, was emplo3-ed in

gravely listening to the singing of her kettle.

Henri Pionnier, the French Hogarth, has so admirably por-

trayed the portière, that we will only beg the reader to call to

his recollection the most wrinkled, the most bloated, the most
sordid, the most ragged, the most cross, the most venomous por-

tière immortalized by tliat eminent artist, and he will have be-

fore his eye Jladain Pipelet. We will only venture to add one
feature to the ideal ; a strange head-dress, consisting of a wig a
la Titus, originally white, but faded by time into a variety of

yellow, red, brown and gray shades—covering an inextricable
confusion of locks, hard, stiff, bristled up, and tangled. Madam
Pipelet, never for a moment relinquished tliis unique ornament
of her aged head. At the sight of Rodolphe, the portière ad-
dressed to him the usual salutation, " Where are you goins ?"

" I believe, madam, tliat there is a room and a closet to be let,

in tl.is building !" said Rodoiplie, emphas;izing the word '• ma-
dam," which seemed very grateful to the spouse of Pipelet : she
replied, '.u a more amiable tone :

"There is a room vacant on the fiftli floor ; but it cannot be
seen now, a; Alfred has gone out."

• The ttanstalOT w31 be obliged to use AU word of the original, from the want ofany
EneliEh word to express a female door-keeper

t These articles are o^ost exclusively manufacrared by convict!

" Your son, probably, madam ! When will he return 1"

"No, sir; he is not my son, but my husband. Wliy gliould n't
Pipelet be called Alfred ?"

" He lias a perfect right to the name, madam ; but if you will
allow me, I will wait for him. I wish to hire the room very
much ; both the quarter and the street are very agreeable to

me, and the house seems to be admirably ke|)t. But before vie-

iting the room, I should be pleased to know, madam, if you
could take charge of my lodgings 1 I never like to employ any
one but the concierge,* when I can obtain his consent." This
proposal, with the flattering title of concierge, completely won
Madam Pipelet.

" Certainly, sir," rephed she ;
" I will take care of your room ;

I shall be proud to do so ; and for six francs per month, you wiH
be served like a prince."

" Agreed, madam, six francs. Your name, if you please ?"

"Pomone Fortunée Anastasie Pipelet."
" Well, Madam Pipelet, I agree to give you sL\ francs per

month. And if the room suits me, what will be the rent of iti"
" With the closet, one hundred and fifty francs : not a farthing

less. The lessee's! a dog—a dog that would shear an egg for

it's wool."
" ^Vhat^ his name ?"

" Mr. B^-rouge."
The name awoke startling associations in Rodolphe's mind.
" You say, Madam Pipelet, that the lessee's name is

"

" Bras-rouge."

"And he lives !"

" Rue Fèves, No. 13. He keeps also a drinking-shop, on the

Champs Elysees."

The same man, thought Rodolphe—a singular coincidence !

"If Mr. Bras-rouge is the lessee, pray who is the proprietor!"
" Mr. Bourdon ; but my btisiness is altvays with Air. Bras-

rouge."

Rodolphe, wishing to show his confidence in the portière, s-aid

to her, "My dear Madam Pipelet, I am somewhat fatigued and

quite cold ; do me the favor to go to the wine-dealer, whom I

observe you have in your house, and bring me a bottle of cassis

(a strong cordial) with two glasses, or rather three glasses, aa

your husband will soon be in." And he gave into her hands a

five-franc piece.
" 'Why, dear sir, you wish to be adored at the very first visit !"

exclaimed the portière ; whose flowery nose seemed to sparkle

with delight at the anticipated treat.

" Certainly, Madam Pipelet, I wish to be adored."
" It suits me well, it suits me well '. but I shall brhig only two

glasses. Alfred and I always drink out of the same one, the

dear fellow ! he is so dainty in all that concerns the ladies !"

" Go, Madam Pipelet, we will wait for him."'

" Should any one come in, you will take care of tlie lodge!"
" You may depend upon me."
The old woman retired.

Rodolphe, left alone, reflected upon the singular circumstances
which had again brought him into contact with Bras-rouge. He
was surprised that Francois Germain could have remained for

three months in this house, without being discovered by the ac-

complices of the Schoolmaster, who were in communication with
Bras-rouge.

Just at this moment, a letter-carrier rapped against one of llie

windows of the lodge, passed his arm through, and presented

two letters, saying, " Three sous."
" Six sous for two letters 2" said Rodolphe.
" One is marked paid," replied the carrier.

After having handed him the money, Rodolphe carelessly ex-

amined tlie two letters which he had received ; but they soon
appeared to him worthy of a more minute e.\ammation.

One, directed to Madam Pipelet, dispensed from its satin

paper a strong perfume ; on the red seal were seen tlie two
letters C. R., surmounted by a helmet, and resting on a cross of

the Legion of Honor : tlie direction was in a bold hand. The
lieraldric pretensions of the helmet and the cross, brought a
smile to Rodolphe's lips, and confirmed tlie opinion which he
had already formed, that the letter was not from a female.

But who could be the scented and emblazoned correspondent

of Madam Pipelet !

The other letter, written on very ordinary paper, sealed witli

a wafer pricked with a pin, was directed to " Mr. Cesar Brada-

, manti, dentist''—evidently in a feigned liand, as the writing

was in capital letters.

Was it a presentiment, a freak of the imagination, or a fact,

> * Concierge is the name given to porters of large esteblishmentâ, and is of course &
' more honorable appellation tlian porter.

I

t The leesee, or as he is called iu French, principal hcalure. is Uie person who hii«<

,
the house from the proprietor, and lets it u a porter or coocieree. who makes the bat
of the rooms on his own account.
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that tliis last epistle seemed to Rodolphe, to iiave a mournfuJ

aspect : he observed a few letters of the direction illegible on a

part of the paper, evidently dampened by a falling tear.

Madam Pipelel now entered, bringing with her the bottle of

cassia and tlie two glasses.

"I have been rather long, have I not, sir ? But once in the

shop of Father Joseph, it is almost impossible to get out—the old

rogue ! Would you believe it, that with a woman of ray age

he carries on his jokes !"

" The devil ! if Alfred should happen to discover it."

" Don't speak of it ; my blood grows cold at the Uiought. Al-

fred is as jealous as a Bedoiun, and yet with Fatlier Joseph, it is

only a joke, upon my honor."
" Here are two letters which the carrier has just brought.",

"Indeed, excuse me, sir. Have you paid for them ?"

" Yes."
" You are very kind, my dear sir ; and I will deduct it from

the change which I have brought you. How much is it ?"

"Three sous," said Rodolphe, smiling at the singular mode
of reimbursement adopted by Madam Pipelet.

" How ! three sous ? it must be si.\ sous : there are two letters."

" I might abuse your confidence, by charging you three sous

discount instead of si.\; but I am incapable of the stratagem.

Madam Pipelet. The letter, which is directed to yourself is paid

for ; and without being curious, 1 must observe, that you have
a correspondent whose billet-dou.K smell very sweet"

" Let me see," said the portière, taking the letter on satin

paper, " it certainly looks like a billet-doux ; only think, sir, a

billet-doux ! I should like to know who the rogue is that would
dare to write it."

" And if Alfred had happened to have been here V
"Don't mention it, or I shall faint in your arms !"

"I will speak no more of it, Madam Pipele»."
" How loolish I am ; now 1 know who it is from," said the

portière, heaving np her slioulders. " It is from the commander.
What a fright I was in ! But this must not keep us I'rom our

reckoning. Let me see ; it is three sous for the other letter, is it

not ? tJien we say fifteen sous for cassis, three sous for postage,

which makes eighteen sous ; eighteen, and two here, are

twenty, which, with four francs, makes out the change : good
recJconings make good friends."

" Keep the twenty sous. Madam Pipelet. You have such a

skilful way of paying money advanced, tiiat I mean to encour-

age it."

"Twenty sous! And do you give me twenty sous? And
what for ?" exclaimed Madaiii Pi|>elet, with the air of one as-

tonished and alarmed at such disinterested generosity.

"It will serve as my farewell present, if I hire the rooms."
" I accept it on those conditions ; but I must tell Alfred of it.''

" Certainly. But here is tlie other letter, directed to Mr. Ce-

sar Bradaraanti."

"Oh, yes; tlie dentist on the fourth story. I am going to

put it into the letter-boot."

Rodolplio thought lie had misunderstood her ; but he saw

Madam lji|)elet gravely tlirow the letter into an old boot, nailed

to the side of the wall. R(Klolplie lookeil at her with surprise.

" How !" said he ;
" you put that letter

"

•* I put it into the letter-boot, so that it should not be lost.

When the tenants come in, Alfred or myself make a distribution

by ujwetting the boot, and every one gets his own letter."

" Your house is so admirably kept, that I have a much

stronger desire to Income your tenant. The letter-box, in par-

ticular, delijrhts nie."

" It is but a simple contrivance," replied Madam Pipelot,

modestly. " Alfred had this old boot with no mate to it, and he

thought it would be just as well to turn it into use for the benefit

of the lodgers."

The [xirliire now took the letter on satin paper, and broke the

seal. She turned it round in every direction, and finallv said to

Eodolphe, with much embarrassment, " Alfred reads all the let-

ter» : I cannot read. Will vou do mo the favor to read il for me Î"

"With pleasure," said Rodolphe, takinn the letter with the

heraldic device, very anxious to know the corresiiondcnl of

Madam Pipelet, and read as follows :

'To-morrow, Friday, at eleven o'clock, make a good fire in

the two rooms, clean the mirrors thoroughly, remove the covers

from tlie furniture, and lake gixnl care not to injure tJio gilding,

while sweeping. If by chance I am not at home, when a lady

calls for me alwut one o'clock, imiuiring for Master Charlos,

ask her un into the parlor, lock ihi- door, and bring down the

key, which you must give into no hands but my own.'

in spite of the unscholarly com(K)Sition of tlie note. Rixlolphe

understood perfectly its import, ;uid said to the portière, " Who
jivee on tlie second floor ?"

The old woman brought her yellow linger to her hanging lip,

and replied, with a mischievous giggle, "Silence: 'tis an in-

trigue !"

" I asked the question. Madam Pipelet, because in taking
rooms in a house, it is somewhat important to know its char-
acter."

" Quite natural, certainly. 'Tell me who you associate with,

and I will tell vou who you are,' is the proverb, is it not V
" Yes ; and Î was just about to repeat it."

" I can inform you all that I know about this ; it will not take
long. About six weeks ago, an upholsterer came here, exam-
ined the second floor, which was ' to let,' asked the rent, and
the next day returned witli a handsome young man, light com-
plexion, small mustache, cross of honor, and well dressed, whom
the upholsterer called Commander."
"He belongs to the military, then!"

"The military !" replied Madam Pipelet, slirugging her

shoulders ;
" ball ! just in the same manner that Alfred gave

himself the title of concierge."
" How so ?"

" He only belongs to the National Guard, one of the staff; the

upholsterer called liiiii ' Commander' to flatter him. In fine,

when the Commander (we know him by no other name,) had

seen the rooms, he said to tlie upholsterer, ' It pleases me • ar-

range the rooms, and see the landlord.' ' Yes, Commani, j-,'

said the other ; and the next day the upholsterer signed tha

lease, and paid Mr. Bras-rouge six months in advance ; for it

seems that the young man does not wish to be known. Imme-
diately afterward, the workmen came, tore down everything on
the second floor, brought sofas, silk curtains, gilded mirrors,

superb furniture, and made it as beautiful as a cafe on the Bou-

levards ; to say nothing of the carpets which were spread every-

where, so thick and so soft, that one could almost fancy she

was walking on furs. When the room was finished, the Com-
mander caine to see it, and he said to Alfred :

' Can you take

charo-e of my rooms, which I shall visit but seldom, make a fire,

and arrange them for my reception, when I send you a note

through the post-ofiice
!'' ' Yes, Commander,' said .\lfred, flat-

tering him. ' .And how much will you charge me !' 'Twenty

francs a month.' ' Twenty francs ! Y'ou must be jesting, por-

ter !' said he ; and he commenced beating down us poor people

—

only tliink of it, when he lays out the most abominable expense

on an apartment which he does not occupy ! so that, after a

long chalTering, he succeeded in making .\llred promise to take

care of the rooms for twelve francs ! Twelve francs ! is it not a

shame ? He a commander ! commander of two farthings ! How
different with you, sir," continued the portière in a facetious

manner ;
" you do not wish to be called Commander ; you do

not make any pretensions ; and yet, you agreed with me for six

francs per month, at the first word."
" Has the young man returned since !"

"Yes; that is the funniest part of it. It seems that a singular

game is played with him : he has already written three times in

the same inanner he has done to-day, to make a fire, and put

everything to rights, and that a lady would come."

"Did any one come!"
" The first of the three times the Commander arrived, feeling

very nice, and humming a tune, and swelling out \aige. He
waited for two hours and no one came. When he passed out

before the lodge, Alfred and I were watching him, to see his

looks and vex him. 'Xo little lady at all has been to see you.

Commander,' said I. ' Verv well ! ver>- well !' he replied, as

mad as he could be, and biting his nails with anger.' The
second time, before he arrived an errand-boy brought a small

letter, addressed to ' Mr. Charles.' I suspected that he was
du|ic<l again. Pipolet and myself were laughing in our sleeves

when he arrived. ' Commander,' said I, raising the back of my
left hand to my wig, like a real troo|)er, ' here is a letter for you

;

it seems that another countermarch is ordered to-day." He
looked at me proud as .\rtaban; opened the letter, read it, turned

as red as a boiled lobster, and then said to us, trying to affect

com|)osurc, ' I knew very well tliAt nobody would come : I only

called to tell you to take good c.ire of the rooms.' It w;is not true :

it was only to hide from us that he had been cheated. He went

out of the hou.^e, twisting himself about, and singinsr .T 'he end

of his teeth ; but he was very much vexed. dei>end upon it.

Sened him right ! served him' right ! Tuppenny commander!

it will teach him to pay more for the care of liis rooms."

" And the third time ?"

" Ah ! the thin! time ! I thought it would be the Ivcky one.

The Commander came, happv as a lord; his ej^s started

from his head, so .«ure he felt thi.- iime—very ha-ii'some young

man at anv rate, and swe-t .v a civet-cat—he hard.y :ouc..ed

the ground, he was so puffed up. He took the kov, atid said ta
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lis in a confident manner :
' You will tell the lady that it is the

first door.' Well, we two Pipelets were so aii.xious to see the

little lady, although we did not expect lier much, that wc left

the lodge, and placed ourselves on the threshold of the alley

door. That time, a little blue carriage with blue blinds up,

stopped before the house. ' Good ! here she is,' said I to Alfred ;

'let us draw back a little, so as not to frighten her.' The
coachman opened the door. We saw a small lady with a mufT

on her lap, and a black veil which concealed her face, to say

nothing of the ha:idkerchief which she held to her mouth, for

she seemed to be weeping ; but no sooner were the steps let

down, instead of coming to the lodge, she said a few words to

the coachman, wOio closed the door again in great astonishment."

" The woman did not come into the house, then ?"

" No ; she leaned back in her carriage, covering her face with

her hands. I rushed forward, and before the coachman was on

Ills seat, I said to him, ' Well, my brave fellow, you are going

hack again, then 1' 'Yes,' said he. 'Where are you going?'

I asked. ' Where I came from,' said he. 'But where did you

come from ?' said I. ' From rue Saint Dominique, corner of rue

Belle Chasse.'"

At these words Rodolphe started. The Marquis d'Harville,

one of his best friends, who had for some weeks been over-

whelmed with the deepest dejection of spirits, resided in rue

Saint Dominique, corner of Belle Chasse. Could the Mar-
chioness d'Harville be thus rushing on her own destruction ? had
her husband any suspicion of her infidelity 1 was this the

cause of the grief which devoiu-ed him ? These doubts crowded
into Rodolphe's mind. He knew all the intimates of the Mar-
chioness, and he could not recall to his memory any one who bore

the slightest resemblance to the Commander. The young woman,
after all, might have taken a coach at that place without living

there. Nothing could convince him that it was the Marchioness,
and yet he could not remove a painful suspicion from his mind.

His anxious and diverted look did not escape the observation

of the portière.

"Well, sir, what are you thinking about?" said she.
" I was thinking for what reason she could have come as far

as the door, and then changed her mind so suddenly."
" Why, sir, a presentiment ; a fright, a superstition : we poor

women are so weak, so cowardly," said the brazen portière in

a timid tone. " If I had been in that way—if 1 had designed to

play any tricks with Alfred—I should have been obliged to start,

I do not know how many times. But never ! no, never ! dear

beloved soul ! Not a man on earth
"

"I believe you. Madam Pipelet. But this young woman ?"

" I do not know whether slie was young or not : I could not

eee the tip of her nose. At any rate, she returned as she came,
without drum or fife. Had any one given ten francs to Alfred

and myself, we could not have been happier."
" Why so ?"

" To think of the face which the Commander would put on,

was enough to make us die with laughter. In the first place,

instead of going to tell him that the lady had gone, we suffered

him to remain a long time in expectation : then I went up. I

had upon my feet my list-slippers. I arrived at the door—the

first door : I gave it a push, and it creaked. The staircase is

dark, and so is the entrance into the apartments. Just as I

came in, the Commander took me in hi-s arms, and said in the

hiandest tdMies, ' Oh dear ! my angel, how late you have come !'
"

In spite of the seriousness of Rodolphe"s thoughts, he could

not avoid laughing, particularly as he looked at tlie grotesque
wig, and the hideously wrinkled and bloated face of the hero-

ine of this ridiculous adventure. Madam Pipelet continued with
grinning hilarity, that rendered her still more awful

" Ha, ha, ha I that was a good one ; but you should have
seen it. I replied nothing. I held my breath, and abandoned
inyseh" to the Commander ; but all at once he exclaimed, push-
ing me away from him—the coarse fellow—' Who the devil is

this V ' It is I, Madam Pipelet, the portière ; and that's a good
reason why you should keep your hands off, and not seize me
hy the waist, and call me your angel, and say that I came too

late : what would have happened if Alfred should have seen
you]' ' What do you want ?' said he, furious with rage. 'Com-
mander,' says I, 'the small lady has just arrived in a carriage.'

'Well, then, tell her to come up: you must be a fool I' I let

him speak—I let him speak. ' It is true, Commander, that you
told me to send her up.' ' Well.' ' But the little lady has gone
back.' ' Y'ou must have said or done some foolish thing,' said
he. ' Nn, Commander ; the little lady did not leave her car-
riage, but when the coachman opened the door, she told him to
take her batk where she came from.' ' The carriage cannot be
far off!' exclaimed the Commander, rushing for tlie door. ' Oh,
yee, sii !' said 1 • ' it has been gone for an hour.' ' An hour I an

hour ! and why did you delay to infomi me V said he, with in-

creasing rage. ' Because we were afraid it would have vexed
you so much to be disappointed again. Take that,' said I to
myself; 'it will teach you not t« look disgusted the next time
you touch me.' ' Go away,' «aid he, ' you only say and do fool-

ish things ;' and he threw his a-la-Tartar dressing-gown on the
floor, and his Grecian cap of black velvet embroidered with gold
—a beautiful cap for all that—and he was red with rage, and hie

eyes sparkled like glow-worms."
" And since that time neither he nor the lady have returned Î"

" No : but wait for the end of the story."

CHAPTER VI THE THBF.E STORIES.

" The end of the story ; here it is," said Madam Pipelet "I
came directly down to Alfred. Presently the portiere of No.
19, and the oyster-woman who stands by the door of the wine-
merchant, came into our lodge. I told them how the Commander
had taken me by the waist. ^Vllat bursts of laughter ! and
Alfred, although he is very melan—yes, melancholic, as he
calls it, since the deed of that monster Cabrion

"

Rodolphe looked at the portière with astonishment.

" Yes jWome day when we are better acquainted, you shall

know the whole of it. Alfred, in spite of his melancholic, began
calling me ' his angel.' At this moment the Commander left

his room, and locked the door in order to go away ; but when be
heard us laugh, he dare not come down for fear of being laughed

at, for he would have to pass the lodge. We guess what he

was at, and the oyster-woman cried out with a loud voice, 'Pi-

pelet, you come very late, my angel !' Then the Commander
went back to his room, and slammed the door with a tremendous

noise, like the real madman that he is. He must have the

temper of a tiger: the tip of his nose is white. Finally, he

opened the door two or three times, to listen and ascertain

whether there were people in the lodge. We did not move ;

but he, seeing that our friends were not going, made' up his

mind. He came down four steps at a time, and throwing me
the key, ran off without one word, in the midst of our laughter,

and while tlie oyster-woman was saying, 'you came too late, my
angel.',"

" Are you not afraid of being turned out of his employment ?"

" Oh ! no, indeed ! he would not dare to do it We know
where his angel lives ; and if he said anything, we would
threaten to reveal the story. Besides, for his poor twelve francs,

who would take care of his rooms ; if he introduced any woman
here to take our bread out of our mouths we would soon make
the place too hot for her Would you believe it, sir, he is mean
enough to look after his own wood, and count the sticks ? He
must be some parvenu—some nincompoop, who has grown rich

by chance ; he has the head of a lord joined to the body of a
beggar ; he spends money one way, and saves it another. I do
not wish him any harm ; but it amuses me to see the manner in

which his ' angel' makes him trot about, dance here and there

in pursuit of a jack-o'-lantern, which he never can reach. I will

bet that to-morrow he will be served with the same dish. I

will tell the oyster-woman, and we will watch for tlie 'angel,'

to see whether she is a brown or a white one. There must be
a foolish husband in the case, who does not know what is grow-
ing on his forehead, poor dear silly man ! To-morrow, we will

see the little lady, in spite of her veil ; she must cast her face

very low, if we do not find out the color of her eyes. But excuse
me; I must remove my kettle, for it has done singing. It con-
tains some tripe to tickle Alfred's palate : he admires tripe, and
he says himself, that for tripe he would betray France—his belle

France—the old dear fellow !"
,

While Madam Pipelet was engaged with her household duties,

Rodolphe was plunged in reflection. The female in question,

whether the Jlarchioness d'Harville, or not, had unquestionably

hesitated for a long time, before granting the first and the second
interview. Frightened at the consequences of her imprudence, a
salutary remorse had prevented her from fulfilling her rash prom-
ise. At last, drawn by some irresistible attraction, she had arrived

in tears, agitated by a thousand apprehensions, at the very thresh-

old of the house. But as she was about to be lost for ever, the

voice of duty recalls her from remediless shame. And for whom
does she brave so many dangers : so much disgrace ? Rodolphe
was thoroughly acquainted with the world ; he had analyzed the

human heart, and from the traits sketched by the portière, in rude
but simple colors, he was able to supply, almost to a scientific

certainty, the remaining features of the Commander's character.

AVho, but a man of the most contemptible vanity, could have his

pride gratified by the appellation of a grade, absolutely insignifi-
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cant in the military world ? Who, but a man entirely dcBtitute

of tact, conhl have failed to envelope himself in an impenetrable

incognito, no as to veil in the deepest mystery the steps of tlie

female, who was jeopardizing her reputation for his sake! A
man, in short, so foolish as not to know that the few louie, which

his miserly spirit spared, would expose lliat female to the inso-

lent and vulgar raileries of the people of this abode. The next

day, impelled by a fatal influence, but conscious of tlie hein-

ousness of her fault ; having nothing to sustain her in her ter-

rible anxiety, but her blind faith in the discretion, in the honor

of the man to whom she was intrusting more than her life;

the unhappy young woman approached the appointed place,

trembling, distressed, and found herself confronted with the

prying looks, the insolent laugh of these debased menials : per-

haps even their vulgar piea.saiitries reached her ear. \Vhat
ignominy ! what a lesson ! what a sudden reaction for an ima-

ginative mind, which had always associated the most charming
and poetical illusions with the name of love ! And the man
who had exjjosed her to this disgrace—to these perils: was he
net reached by the rending anxieties of which he was the cau.^e ?

No: poor woman, passion-blind, thrown on the brink of an abyss
;

a courageous efibrt of virtue alone will save you ! What idea

will he entertain of this holy struggle ? Spite, anger, wratli, that

he has three limes failed in his corrupt designs, and tliat his

vanity is compromised in the eyes of a porter and his wife.

The vague thought now crossed Rodolphe's mind, that the Mar-
chioness d'HarviUe might be the heroine of the adventure ; and
he asked himself, by what fatality, by what strange idiosyncracy
ofthe female heart, M. d'Harxille—young, accomplished, gener-
ous, devoted—could be sacrificed to a being, foolish, avaricious,
contemptible, ridiculous ? Could she be fascinated with the face of
the young man, «ho was said to be handsome ! Rodolphe knew
the Marchioness to be a lady of heart, talent, and taste ; of a soul
elevated and spirituelle, against whose fame a whisper had never
been breathrd. Where could she have formed an acquaintance
witli such a man ^ Rodoiplie had frequently visited at the hotel
d'Harville ; but he had never met with any individual who bore
the remotest resemblance to the Commander ; and he concluded
his reflections by convincing himself tliat tlie Marchioness could
not be the lady in question.
Madam Piiwlet h.-iving finished her culinary duties, resumed

her conversation with Rodoljihe.

"Who lives on the third floor ?" said he to tlio portiire.
" Mother Burette, a fortune-teller—she reads your destiny in

your hand, as in a book. Many persons of rank consult her
;

she earns heaps of money by it. And yet fortmie-telling is only

one of her pursuits."

"What else dots she do ?"

"She keeps, as one would say, a private pawnbroker's estab-

lishment"
" How is that ?"

" I will tell you, because you are a young man, and it may be

an additional inducement to become our tenant."
" Why so !"

" I will show you. The carnival will soon be here, when
shepherds and shepherdesses, Turks and .\rabs spring up under
our feet. .At that time the best of us are sometimes pinched, and
it IS always more convenient to have a resource in the house,

than to be comjielled to visit your aimt in the street."*
" To visit your aunt ! you mean site lends on security 1"

" Do you not know ? Do n't pretend to be green."
" I pretend to be green ! How so, Madam Pipelet !"

"To ask me if my aunt lends on security."
" Because "

" Because any young man knows that depositing anything at

the mont de pitli-, Is called going tu my aunt."
"Oh, I understand: she lends money on the deposite of

clothing, &c."
"To be sure she docs, you rogue ! .And tlien it is perfectly

simple, and you are not troubled with a heap of papert:, receipts,

and figures ; no, not at all, not at all. ^'ou bring to Mother Bu-
rette a shirt wiirth three francs, and she lends you ten sous :

after a week vou return her twenty ; if not, she keeps the shirt.

Is it not simple ! .Always round accounts ; a child could under-
stand it."

'• It is tnily very simple ; but I thought it was forbidden by
the law."

" Ha, ha, ha !" exclaimed Madam Pipelet, bursting into lauirh-

ter ; "you must have just arrived from your native village, young
man. Excuse me, but I s|>eak to you as if I were your motlier.'"

" You are very kind."'

'T'^ I''""* " *'*'' f"" «uni." mMtu ti> «o to the wuiU ir piiU, a Inr»» pnwn-
liiukti'i ntalUuneiii, (oi ui> bjt Um (oremniwii, (mi U» >ccoiiiiu(xl«uoa of ib« ogedr.

" Certainly, it is forbidden by the law to lend money on de-
posite ; but if we only did what was lawful, we should aU of ns
starve with our arms folded. Jlother Burette does not write

;

she gives no receipts ; there are no proofs against her, and she
does not care a snap for the police. It is very amusing, I assuie
you, to see the articles which are brought to her; you then
would form some idea of the way she loans money. I have seen
her advance cash on a gray parrot, that swore like a trooper,
the rascal !"

" A parrot ! Pray, how much did she loan 1"

" The parrot belonged to tlie widow of a merchant, who lives

close by, in rue Saint Avoic, Madam Herblot It was knows
that she attached a great value to her parrot : Mother Burette
said to her, 'I will lend you ten francs upon your bird ; but in a
week, if you do not return me twenty francs '

"

"Twenty francs !"

" With the interest it amounted to twenty francs ; always
round accounts, as I said. ' If within a week,' said she, ' I have
not my twenty.francs, with the expense of the bird's food, I shall

give Jacquot a little salad, sprinkled willi a little arsenic' The
widow knew with whom she was dealing ; and Mother Burette
got her twenty francs after seven days, and the ugly bird was
taken away, swearing in such a mamier as to make Alfred blush:
and why not ! his father was a priest. During the revolution,

you know, many a priest was married to a nun."
" And Mother Burette has no other trade, I supposeV
" No other, if you wish it so

;
yet I do not know what to call

her business in a small room, where no one enters but Bras-

rouge, and an old one-eyed woman called Chouette."

lUxlolphe looked at the portière in surprise. " Indeed !" said

he ; "and for what does that woman come here ?"

" We have not seen her for six weeks, until she came here
the day before yesterday : she was a little lame."

".And what has she to do with the fortune-teller!"
" That is what I do not know. When Mother Burette, Bras-

rouge, and the one-eyed woman go into the room together, I

have always obser\ed that Chouette brings in a bundle under

her arm, and Bras-rouge another under his cloak ; but they

never carrj' away anj-thing."

"And what do the packages contain !"

" I know nothing about "it. I onlv know that they make a
devil of a cooking ; for we smell sulphur, coal, and melted pew-
ter, in passing up the staircase ; and then we hear ilie blast of

a bellows, like that of a blacksmith. I am sure tliat Mother
Burette must be contriving something tor fortune-telling, or
practicing the black art ; at least, that was what Mr. Cesar
Bradamanti, the tenant on the fourth floor, told me was going
on. Now, that is a fellow for you—that Mr. Cesar. Whcnl
say that he is a fellow, I mean that he is an Italian, although he
speaks French as well as you or I do. He is a knowing one !

he is acquainted with all the plants, and herbs, and drugs of al]

kinds ; and tlien he pulls teeth, not tor money, but tor tlie honor
of it : if you have six defective teetli, he will pull five of tlien»

for nothing—he will only charge you for the sixth."
" That is certainly very generous."
" Besides, he sells very fine water to keep tlie hair fixim falling

out, to cure paius in tlie eyes, corns, weakness of the stomach,
and to destroy rats."

" \Vliat ! does tlie same water which cures pains in the sto-

mach, kill rats ?"

" Without sparing one ; for it has the remarkable property of
being healthv to nuui and fatal to animals."

"Just so, iMudam Pipelet ; thai did not occur to me."
"And what proves that it is a most e.xcellent water is. that it

is made from herbs which Mr. Cesar himself gathered on Mount
Lebanon ; where some .Americans live, from whom he l«<iiight

his horse, that looks like a 'Uier, for it is while, sprinkled with
bay spots. When Mr. Cesar Bradamanti is on his horse, dressed
in his red coat with yellow trimmings, and his hat with a plume
in it, and his long red heani ; speaking witli resjiect. one would
say, that he looks like Judas Iscariot. .About a month since, he
engaged the son oi Jlr. Bras-rougo, little Tortillard, whom he
has dressed up like a troubadour, with a black cap and lace col-

lar, and a iwach-colored jacket : he beats the drum around Mr.
Cesar, to attract customers ; and he also takes care of the de»-
tist's tiger-horse."

" It seems to me, that tlie son of your lessee fills a very menial

situation.''

"His father says, that he wishes to send him to sea, that he
may not end his days on the gallows. Ua is a most wicked and
malicious monkey ; he has played a iliousiuid tricks on Mr. Cesar,

who is the very cream of good-nature, and has cured .Alfred of

tlie rheuni.atisi'11. Well, sir. there are people wicked enough to

say——but uo, it makes mv hair stand on end : Alfred says il
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would send him to the galleys : I dare not mention it. But

people do say—and as you are to be our tenant, I may just hint

H they do say, that when a young girl has been imprudent and

fears the consequences, Mr. Cesar
"

" We will speak no more of it," said Rodolphe, shuddering

with liorror at the revolting crime which was intimated.

" Oh ! I do not believe it, I assure you," said Madam Pipelet :

" it is all envy and jealousy, and the slanderous tongues of people.

It is not possible that a liiun who cured Alfred of the rheuma-

tism, who has brought a spotted horse from Mount Lebanon,

who pulls live teeth out of si.\ for nothing, who has certificates

from all parts of Europe, and who pays his rent punctually, can

be guilty of any such enormity : I had rather die than believe it"

While Madam Pipelet was anatliematizing the slanderers of

tlie dentist, Rodolphe adverted to the letter which had attracted

his curiosity. He was convinced, that the presentiment of evil

with which it inspired his mind, had some connection witli the

at'TOcious reports in circulation about the Italian : to the discern-

ing mind of Rodolphe, it revealed some terrible drama.
" But here is Alfred," said the portière; "and he will tell

you that there can be nothing but evil tongues against the man
who has cured him of the rheumatism, brought a spotted horse

from Mount Lebanon, pulls six
"

CHAPTER VII MONSIEUR pipelet.

The events which we are now relating occurred in 1838.

Mr. Pipelet entered the lodge with an air grave and magiste-

rial. He was about sixty years of age ; with a respectable

corporosity, an enonnous nose, and a large face, fashioned some-
what like the wooden nut-crackers from Nuremburg ; while a

large, dusty, broad-brimmed hat, surmounted the singular mask
which was a substitute for a face. As the female Pipelet never
removed her fantastical peruke, so the male member of the co-

partnership never dispensed with his no less remai'kable head-
piece. He wore a large green coat, with a stained collar,

enormous pants, and in spite of the official air which his distin-

guished equipments gave him, he had not laid aside a leather
apron, the unassuming emblem of his trade, which hardly cov-
ered a vest of as many colors as his spouse's quilt. One could
easily discern in his wanible-cropped countenance, an indication

of the excessive despondency of which his wife had informed

Rodolphe that Monsieur Pipelet was the victim.

"Alfred, this gentleman is an applicant for the vacant room
and closet on the fifth floor," said Madam Pipelet, introducing

our hero ;
" and we have been waiting for you to drink with us

a glasfc of cassis, which he has had the goodness to send for."

This delicate attention removed all reserve from M. Pipelet's

mind ; and touching his hat to Rodolphe, lie said in a grum
voice, worthy the low bass of a fir.st-rate organ :

" We will give you as much satisfaction as porters, as we
meet with in you as a tenant ;

' birds of a feather flock together ;'

unless," said Pipelet, interrupting himself, "you should happen
to be a painter."

" No ; I am a merchant's clerk."
" Then I am your most humble servant. I congratulate na-

ture for not having made you a painter. They are monsters."

"What! painters monsters?" exclaimed Rodolphe.

Pipelet did not vouchsafe an answer, but raised his eyes to-

ward heaven, in remonstrance, for permitting such a race as

painters to e.xist on the earth.

" Painters have turned the cup of Alfred's life into bitterness.

They have produced the deep melancholy which is undermining
his constitution," said Madam Pipelet to Rodolphe, in a low
voice ; then continued, in a caressing tone :

" Come, Alfred,

shake off your gloom ; think no more oi that vagabond ; it will

injure you, it will destroy your appetite."

" I will arouse myself: I will vanquish the tyrant," said Mr.
Pipelet, in a tone at once resigned and .determined. " He has

done me much harm : he was my persecutor, my tormentor
during a long- time; but now I despise him. Painters!" con-

tinued he, addressing Rodolphe, " are the pest of a house—its

ruin."
" Have you ever had a painter for a tenant ?"

"Alas ! yes, sir; we once had a painter," said Mr. Pipelet,

shuddering at the recollection. " His name was Cabrion ;" and
the assumed resignation of the afHicted mortal, seemed to give
way at that word.

" Was he the last tenant of the room which I am proposing
to hire ?" asked Rodolphe.

" Oh : ric, nc '. The last tenant was an honest and v.orthy

young man, by the name of Germain. His predecessor was
Cabrion, who before he left almost unseated mv reason.''

" What ! on account of your regrets for his intended de-

parture 7"

" Regrets for Cabrion !" said the porter, overwhelmed with
astonishment at the supposition. " Regrets for Cabrion ! Why,
Mr. Bras-rouge advanced him t«'o quarters rent to quit the

premises ; for he had been unfortunate enough to give him a

lease. What a scoundrel ! You cannot form an idea of his out-

rageous tricks. To mention only one ; there is not a wind instru-

ment, but what he basely made an accomplice in his plan to vex
the inhabitants. Yes, sir, from the French horn to the serpent, he
abused everything, carrying his villainy so far as designedly to

play out of tune for entire hours. It was enough to drive me
crazy. More than twenty petitions were presented to the

lessee, to dismiss the scoundrel. At last, sir, he succeeded in

getting rid of him by advancing two quarters' rent. Was it not

a great sum to pay to a tenant ? But three would have been
given, rather than keep him. He finally started, and I flattered

myself that it was all over with Cabrion. You shall see. The
next night I was in bed at eleven, when I heard—knock, knock,

knock, at the door. I pulled the string, and some one came
into the lodge. 'Good evening, porter,' said a voice. 'Will

you give me a lock of your hairf My wife said it must be

somebody that had mistaken the house. ' You do not want any-

body here,' said I ;
' go to the next door.' ' This is No. 17, is

it not? and the porter's name is Pipelet?' said the voice.

'Yes,' said I, ' my name is Pipelet.' 'Well, Pipelet, I come to

ask a lock of your hair for Cabrion. He wants it vei-y much.' "

Mr. Pipelet looked at Rodolphe, crossed his arms in a statuesque

manner, and continued :

"Do you understand me, sir? It was from me, Pijjelet; his

mortal enemy, whom he had so deejily outraged, that he had

the impudence to ask for a lock of hair—a favor which ladies

often refuse to their best beloved !"

"Yet, if that painter Cabrion had been a good tenant, like Mr.

Germain?" said Rodolphe, inquiringly.
aJ:**^'

" Had he been a good tenant," said the man in tlie chapeMk '

with great dignity ;
'• had he been a good tenant, I never would

have granted him a lock of ray hair. It is not a part of my
principles, nor my habits, to grant such keepsakes ; but I should

have taken the trouble to refuse the favor, with as much civility

as possible."

"And that is not all," said the portière. "From that day the

rascal let loose a swarm of fiddlers, dancers, and vagabonds,

who came every day, morning, noon, and night, to ask Alfred

for a lock of his hair—always for Cabrion."
" And do you think I yielded ?" said Pipelet, with determined

looks. "No, sir ; I would rather have been dragged to the gal-

lows, than have yielded them a single hair. After three or four

months of obstinacy on their part, resistance on ray own, ray

energy triumphed over their perseverance. They saw that they

had to deal with an iron bar, and they were obliged to renounce
their insolent pretensions. But, notwithstanding, the struggle

implanted a wound here," and the afflicted man placed his hand
on his heart, "from which I shall never recover. My sleep

would not bo more disturbed, had I conmiitted the greatest

crimes. Every minute I start from my slumbers, thinking that

I hear the voice of Cabrion. I mistrust everybodv ; I see an
enemy in every one ; the milk of kindness has cu.dled in my
bosom. I cannot see a face through the windows of the lodge,

without thinking that it may be one of the relentless gang of

Cabrion. I have become gloomy, downcast, and desperate as a

malefactor. I dare not open my soul to any new acquaintance,

through fear that he may be a "disguised myrmidon of Cabrion.

I have lost taste for ;il"l ray old pursuits, my old pleasiues."

Here Madam Pipelet raised her forefinger to the corner of her

eye, as if to wipe away a tear, and made a reluctant sign of

affirmation with her head. Alfred continued, in a still more lugu-

brious tone :
" It is only, sir, by the most desperate eflforts. that

I occasionally assume a cheerful look ; that I force a smile to

my face, while the canlccr is gnawing at my heart. Was I

wrong, sir, in telling you that this infernal Cabrion had poisoned

my existence ?" and Mr. Pipelet heaved a deep sigh, and drew
his hat lower over his brows, overwhelmed with his calamities.

" I can conceive now," said Rodolphe, " the cause of your in-

dignation against painters. But this Mr. Germain, of whom you

spoke, did he not make amends for the affliction caused by

Cabrion?"
" He was a good and fine young man : frank, obliging, and

polite ; the very reverse of Cabrion, the most malicious of hu-

man beings."
" Be calm, I beg of you, Mr. Pipelet ; do not advert to a name

,
sc as-'ociated with your embittered existence : be so obliging aa

to iiïform me, what porter is so lUcky as to possess now Mr.
' Germain—^that pearl of lodgers ?"
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" Neither of us know : nobody knows where Mr. Germain
BOW resides. When 1 say nobody, I except Mademoiselle Rigo-

Jette, of course."
" Who is this Mademoiselle Rigolette ?" asked Rodolphe.
" A little seamstress," replied Madam Pipelet, " the other

occupant of the liflli floor—anotJier pearl of a lodger. She pays

her rent in advance : she ia as neat and tidy as a kitten, in her

room ;
gay and cheerful as a bird of paradise, and industrious

as a beaver : she sometimes earns two francs a day, by hard

labor."
" But how is it, tliat Mademoiselle Rigolette alone knows the

residence of Mr. Germain !"

•' When he left the house he said to us, ' I do not much
expect any letters ; but if by chance any are brought for me,
please give them to Mademoiselle Rigolette ;' and she well de-

serves his confidence, even if the letter contained money : does

she not, Alfred !"

" There would be nothing against Mademoiselle Rigolette,

if she had not allowed herself to be flattered by tJiat infamous

Cabriou."
" As for tliat, Alfred, it is not the fault of the young woman,

but the locality. It was the same with the travelling clerk who
occupied the room before Cabrion, and the same with Mr. Ger-
main, who came after tlie w retch, and was very particular in

bis attentions to Mademoiselle Rigolette : it is wholly owing
to their being such near neighbors."

" Must the tenant of the room I propose to occupy, be neces-
sarily devoted to the fair seamstress ?"

" Certainly, sir : the two rooms are adjoining, and between
young people there is always a light, or some coals, or some
water to borrow ; and as tor water, one is always sOre to find it

in Mademoiselle Rigolette's room—she is never without it ; it

is her luxury ; she is a real little duck the moment she has
leisure : she is always in the water, and that is the reason she
is so neat"

" S», she and Mr. Germain were good neighbors, you say !"

" Yes, sir : it may be said that they were made for each other,

they were both so gentle and so young. It was a pleasure to

see them come down the stairs on Sunday, their only leisure

day : she, nicely clad in a pretty cap, and a sweet gown which
she had made herself, and which, though only costing twenty-five
sous a yard, fitted her as nicely as a (|ueen"s most costly dress."

" But has not Mr. Germain seen Mademoieelle Rigolette since

he left the house ?"

" No, sir, unless on Sundays : for at other times. Made-
moiselle has no time to think of beau.x, I assure you. She rises

' at five or six, and frequently works till eleven at night : she

never leaves her room except early in the morning, to go after

food for herself and her two canaries, and the tliree all together

eat but a very little. Wliat do they need ? two sou's worth of

milk, a little bread, sallad, duckweed, and fine clear water, and

that keeps the trio prattling and warbling all the day. Then,

although she works twelve hours out of Oie twenty-four, and

has great ditliculty in earning her living, she is as charitable

ns if she owi\ed a mint of gold. Mademoiselle Rigolette and
Mr. Germain, almost supp<jrted a poor family liiat live in the

attic, whom Mr. Bras-rouge will throw out of doors one of these

days."
" Ilaveyow, then, a poor family in the house !"

" l*<«>r ? gool Heaven 1 five young children, the mother dving
in her bed, the grandmother an idiot ; and to supi)ort lliem all, a

man, who works twenty hours in the day, and has his four hours

of sloop disturbod by the squalling of children, the groans of a

wife living on llie straw, and the idiot grandmother ; who, when
site is hungry, roars like a she wolf, for she has no more reason
than a brute : when she is quite hungry, you can hear her roar-

ing evoii in the porter's Uxlge."

"It is frightful," exclaimed Rodolphe ;" and does no one aid

them !"

" We do all we can, but are none of the richest ourselves.

Since the Conmiiindcr gives twelve francs a month for taking

care of his rooms, I am able to make a soup once a week, and

^ the p<K)r |)Cople aliove get a portion of it. Mademoiselle Rigo-

lette sits up all night, furnishing light at her own ex|)ense, to

make clothes for the little ones, out of remnants of stuff Then
poor Mr. Gemiain, who was not ricli himself, pretended ix;ca-

sionally to receive from home a bottle of wine, ajid gave Mr.
Moran (tliat is his name.) a glass or two, which seemed to re-

vive his courage and wann him up."
" Hid not the quack do anything lor these jioor people ?"

'• Mr. Bradamanti ?'' asked the |X)rlii>re.

" He cured my rhcum.itisin," said Pipelet, "and I respect him
lor it : but since that day, 1 said to my wife, • Anastasio, Mr. Bra-

ddiiianli's generosity is all in my eye ;' did n't I, wife 7"

" It is true, Mr. Bradamanti is a queer one ; he likes to laugh,

in his own way, although he never opens his mouth when ne
laughs.

" Well, what did he do !"

" When I spoke to him about the poverty of the Morans, he
told me tliat, ' since they were so poor, if they had teeth to be
pulled, he would not charge them anything for the sixth, and
would sell them a bottle of his curative water, for hah' price ;'

and although he cured my rheumatism, I maintain that it was
an unfeelii^ jest : but he never has any jests but those which
are unfeeling."

"But you must remember, Alfred, that he is an Italian, and
perhaps that is the way tJiat they jest at home."
"I have a decidedly bad opinion of the man, Madam Pipelet,

and shall cultivate his society much, I assure you !" said Ro-
dolphe ;

" but was not the private pawnbroker more charitable !"
" In the same way with the dentist. She lent them money

while they had anything to deposite ; all went by the board ;

even their last mattress—for they had but one."
" And does she not aid them now ?"

" She is more hard-hearted than her lover ; for I believe that

Bras-rouge is her lover : the Indian summer is as warm as any
! other summer, isn't it Pipelet !" and tlie old woman winked
knowingly with her eye, but Mr. Pipelet made no other answer
than to draw his hat over his eyes in a desponding mood.

Since the portière had evinced such charitable feelings for the

I

poor people in the attic, she appeared much less repulsive to

I

Rodolphe.

!

" And what is the trade of the poor man ?"

I

" He is a lapidary : he works by the job, and has worked so

h.ird as to become deformed. After all, a man is but a man ;

I

and he can only do what he can do ; and when he has sevea

I
mouths to fill besides his own. he must pull pretty hard, I assura

you. And yet, his eldest daughter aids him all she can, which is

not much."
" How old is she !"

" Seventeen, and beautiful as a star. She is chambermaid to

an old kangaroo, rich enough to buy all Paris : a notar>-, called

Mr. Jacques Ferrand."
" Mr. Jacques Ferrand," said Rodolpne, surprised at this new

development. " Does he live in rue du Sentier ?"

" Precisely. Do you know him ?"'

" He is a notary for tlie mercantile house with which I am
connected."

" Well, then ; you must know that he is an usurer. I must
do him the justice to say, lliat he is sedate and pious

; goes to

vespers, mass, and confessional ; associates with priests ; eats

holy bread and drinks holy water—a perfect saint : a sort of

savings' bank, with whom poor people deposit their money; but
he is as miserly and hard toward others as he is toward himself-

It is now eighteen months since poor Louise, the lapidary's

daughter, has been with him ; she is as mild as a lamb, and
works like a slave. She does all the labor at his house, and
only has eighteen francs a monlli for her wages, not a sous

more : she keeps six francs for her clothing, and gives the re-

mainder to her father. But what is that among seven persons ?''

" But then the work of her fatlier, if lie is industrious !''

" Industrious ! he is the hardest laborer in the world ; and
would ask God for no other blessing than to make the day forty-

eight hours long, tliat he may earn a little more bread for his

children."'

" His work then does not produce him much ?"

" He was confined to his beJ for throe iiiouths, and lliat put
liiiu behindhand. His wife ruined lior heahli in taking care of

him, and is now dying. During those three moiitlis they had to

live on Louise's twelve francs, and with what tliey borrowed
from Mother Burette, and a few francs that were lent him by
the man for whom he works. If you could only see their room
—but let us speak no more of it ; our dinner is ready, and the

thought of that attic takes away all my appetite. Fortunately,

-Mr. Bras-rouge will soon turn them out of the house. I do not

wish them any liann ; but as their miser)' is beyond our power
to relieve, it is better that tliey should be in some otiier place : it

will be one sorrow tlie less."
'• But if they arc tunied out from this house, where can they

go?"
" Wiy. sir, I do not know."
" And jiow much can he earn a day, the poor fellow ?"

" If he were not obliged to take care of his wife and motlicr,

he might earn four or five francs, by working very steadily ; but

as he loses about half of his time in taking care of thein, he can-

not earn more tlian two francs."
" Indeed, it is a very small sum lor so many poor people."

" Yes, you may well say poor people. But ibero are so many
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of the same sort in the world, we must console ourselves with

the idea that we cannot help it. But Bpeaking of consolation,

are you nst going to drink some of the cassis ?"

" Frankly speaking, what you have just told me. Madam Pipe-

Jet, has touched my heart ; I beg of you, therefore, to drink to

my health with Mr. Pipelet."
" You are very kind, air," said the porter ;

" but do you not

wish to see the roorii up stairs 1"

" Certainly : and if it pleases me, I will pay an advance upon

it"

The porter now left the lodge, and Rodolphe followed him.

CHAPTER VIII THE FIVE ST9RIES.

The dark and damp staircase appeared still more gloomy and

repulsive on this bleak winter day. Tlie entrance to every apart-

ment in the house, seemed marked by its distinguishing feature.

The door of the room occupied by the Commander, was freshly

painted in imitation of mahogany ; a bright brass knob glittered

on the lock ; and a fine silk cord, with a tassel hanging from the

bell, was in striking contrast with the dull and dusty wall.

The door of tlie fortune-teller had a symbolical owl nailed by

the claws and wings above it ; a shifting jalousie supplied the

place of one of the panels, which enabled the pythoness to in-

spect the individuals who were approaching the oracle.

The dwelling of the Italian charlatan, who was suspected of an

iafamous trade, had also its peculiarities. His name could be

read, traced in horses' teeth, inlaid in a frame of black wood,fi.xed

on the door ; the bell-string terminated with the embalmed hand

and arm of a monkey. As Rodolphe was passing the door, he

heard a short, sharp, convulsive cry, as if drawn from the depths

of agony. By a motion quicker than thought, he ran to the door

and pulled the bell-string with violence.
•' What is the matter ?" said the porter, in astonishment.
" That cry 1" said Rodolphe ;

" did you not hear it ?"

"The dentist is probably pulling a tooth,"-said Pipelet.

The explanation, though natural, did not appear satisfactory

to Rodolphe. The bell, though rung with force, was not for

some time answered. Several doors were opened and closed
;

then, through a bull's eye near the entrance, and upon which
Rodolphe's own glance was unwittingly fixed, a lank cadaverous

face, with red hair slightly gray, and a long beard of the same
color, appeared and vanished. During the short interval that

the apparition showed itself, Rodolphe thought that he recognized

well known features. Those piercing sea-green eyes, those

large brows, that livid paleness, that protruding nose, crooked

as an eagle's bill, with nostrils singularly dilated, were the

marked and unmistakable features of the same Abbé Polidori

who had been anathematized by Murph during his conversation

with Baron de Graiin.

Although Rodolphe had not seen the Abbé Polidori for sixteen

or seventeen years, his features were impressed upon his memory
by so many bitter recollections, that it was impossible for their

lineaments to escape him. But what made him doubt the identity

of the Abbe with the red-haired charlatan was, that Polidori

himself had very black hair. But on tlie supposition that his

suspicions were correct, Rodolphe was not the least surprised

to see a man, invested with a sacred character—a man whose
superior intelligence, learning and ability, he weV. knew—fall into

such an abyss of degradation ; for that intelhgence and ability

were allied to such irregular conduct, to such base inclinations,

such a perfect contempt for mankind, and such profound per\'er-

.fiity, that this man once reduced to merited misery, would natu-

rally seek the least hononorable resources ; feeling a sort of

misanthropic and sardonic satisfaction in imposing upon the cre-

dulity of the human race. The difference between the two men
was so marked, that Rodolphe could not rest with much confi-

dence in his conclusions concerning their identity, and he said

to Mr. Pipelet :

" Is it long since Mr. Bradaraanti has lived in this house ?"

" About a year. He came here last January. He is a very

punctual tenant, and he has cured me of the rheumatism ; but,

as I said before, he has one fault ; he sneers too much in his

talk ; he has kind feelings toward nobody."
" How so ?"

"In short, sir," said Mr. Pipelet, seriously, "I am not very
particular, but this constant sneering and laughing I cannot
stand. He looks like a dead man, and when he laughs he does

not open his lips. He cares not for anything, neither father nor
mother, God ner the devil. He sneers at everything, and these
iests of his sometimes make me shudder. When he has spent
about a quarter of an hour, talking with me about the half-

dressed women in the different savage countries which he has

visited, and I afterward find myself alone with Anastasie—^I

sir, who have made it for thirty-seven years, a matter of duty
and habit to cherish and love Anastasie—it seems to me that I

take less pleasure in her society than I did before. You will
laugh; but sometimes when Mr. Cesar has described to me the
feasts of the princes that he has visited, it seems to me that my
own food is bitter, and I cannot eat it. In short, sir, I love my
trade, and am proud of it. I might have been a shoemaker, like

many other amiiitious men,,but I tliink I am quite as useful in

mending old shoes. And yet there are days when that Mr.
Bradamanti makes me regret that I am not a bootmaker. And
again, sir, he has such a way of talking about the savage wo-
men whom he has known, that althouM I am not very modest,

he absolutely makes me blush," said Mr. Pipelet, with the ac-

cent of a man whose delicacy was shocked.
" Does Madam Pipelet tolerate such things ?"

" Anastasie has a great passion for wit, and with all his faults,

Mr. Cesar has a great deal of it. I certainly hate Mr. Cabrion,

and shall as long as I live ; but it seems to me sometimes as if

I should prefer the low tricks which he had the boldness to play

in the house, to the sneering manner with which Mr. Cesar re-

tails his jokes, compressing his lips, in a manner that reminds

me of the death of my uncle Piousselot."

These few words of the porter, describing the perpetual irony

of the charlatan's conversation, and the manner in which he
embittered the most harmless pleasures by his sarcasms, strongly

confirmed Rodolphe's suspicions of his identity with the Abbe :
,

for, when Polidori first laid aside his mask of hypocrisy, he

affected the most audacious and revolting skepticism. Deter-

mined, as soon as possible, to dispel his doubts, and ascertain

whether the Abbé was a resident of the house, Rodolphe fol-

lowed the porter to the floor above, where the room was which

he designed to hire. The apartment of Mademoiselle Rigolette

was next to it ; and, thanks to the charming gallantrj' of the

painter, the mortal enemy of Mr. Pipelet, readily tVstinguishable.

Half a d(fzen round cheeked Cupids, painted in the style of

Wateau, formed a group around a scroll : one held a thimble,

another a pair of scissors ; this one a looking-glass, that a flat-

iron ; and in the scroll, on a light-blue ground, could be read in

rose-colored letters. Mademoiselle Rioolette, Seamstress;
the whole was surrounded with a garland of flowers, which had

a very pretty effect upon the light-grc«n color of the door, and
was in tine contrast with the ugly staircase.

At the risk of opening afresh the bleeding wounds of Alfred,

Rodolphe said to him, pointing to the door ;
" This is, probably,

Mr. Cabrion's handy-work ?"

" Yes ; he took the liberty of spoiling the paint of this door,

by his indecent sketches of naked children, which he calls,

'loves.' If it had not been for the supplications of Mademoiselle
Rigolette, and the weakness of Mr. Bras-rouge, I would have
scrai>ed the whole of it ®ut, as well as the pallet which the

scoundrel has drawn upon your door."

Rodolphe followed the porter into this room, sufficiently spa-

cious, with a closet adjoining, and lighted by two windows
which looked into ths rue du Temple ; a few fantastical sketches

on the inside door had been scrupulously respected by Mr. Ger-
main. Too many reasons urged Rodolphe to inspect more
closely die mansion in which he now was, to make him hesitate

Ion" upon closing the bargain ; he, therefore, modestly placed

two francs in the porter's hand, saying :

" This room suits me perfectly; here is part of the rent in ad-

vance. I suppose it will not be necessarj- to see Mr. Bras-rouge'!"
" No, sir ; he only comes here now and then, to visit Mother

Burette. The business is always intrusted to me. It vi'iR only

be necessary to inquire your name V
" Rodolphe."
"Rodolphe what?"
"Rodolphe—nothing more, Mr. Pipelet."
" Very well, sir. I did not ask through curiosity. Names

and wills are fi'ee."

" Tell me, Mr. Pipelet, ought I not to-morrow, as a new
comer, ask the Morels if I cannot assist them in some manner,

since my predecessor, Mr. Germain, assisted them according t«

his means !"

"Yes, sir, it will be best; although it cannot be of much use,

since they will have to leave seon. But it will be a kind of

attention which will jilease them." Then, as if a thought sud-

denly struck hf.m, Mr. Pipelet e.xclaimed, looking at his tenant

with a sly and mischievous look :
" I understand, I understand.

It will be a good excuse for being a friendly neighbor witli the

little girl in the next room."
" Certainly."
" There will be no harm in it, I assure you. It is customary ;

and I am sure that Mademoiselle Rigolette has overheard us
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while we have been examining the rooBo, and ia now watching

to see you go down. I will designedly make a noise, and do

yon look in when she opens the door."

The door, so prettily decorated with Wateau's Cupids, now
slightly opened, and Rodolphe could vaguely distinguish a little

rose-colored nose, and a large, black, brilliant, and curious eye,

which, as he halted for an instant, slowly withdrew, and Uie

door suddenly closed.
" Did I not tell you she was watching ? But excuse me for a

moment : I must visit my little observatory."
" What 19 that ?"

" At the top of the ladder is the landing, on which opens the

door into Morel's attic ; and behind one of the walls, there is a

dark hole, where I put old rag?. As the wall is very slamting,

when I am in my hole I can see into their room, and I can hear
what they say as well as if I was with them. I do not take my
place there as a spy upon their mwements, but I go to visit

them, to see them, as one would a frightful melodrama ; so that

when I return to my lodge, I may fancy it a palace. Would
you like to see tliem ? It is gloomy, but it is curious when you
can watch them unobser\ed ; for other\vise they are like wild

animals, they are so much frightened."
" You are very kind, good Mr. Pipelet : some otlier day, per-

haps to-morrow, I will improve your.ofTer."

"When you like, sir: but I must go up to the obser\atory,
as I am in need of some leather. If you will go down I will

join you soon ;" and Mr. Pi|)elet commenced an ascent which
was rather perilous for a man of his age.

I^dlphe threw a last glance at trie door of Mademoiselle
Rigolette, with the thought that this young girl—the old friend

of Fleur de Marie—possessed a secret which would carry joy to

the heart of a bereaved mother. When he reached the story

beneatli, he heard the noise of some one departing from the door
of the charlatan. The light step of a female fell upon the floor,

and the rustle of a silk dress reached his ear. Rodolphe paused
for a moment, but hearing nothing, advanced. Having reache(l

the second storv, he observed and raised from the last stair a

handkerchief. It belonged doubtless to the person who had tliis

moment left the room of the charlatan. R«doIphe approached
one of the narrow windows which lighted the liall, and examined
the handkerchief, which hsd a magnificent border of the finest

lace. He found worked in one of the corners the letters N.
and L., surmounted by a iiucal coronet. Tiic liandkcrchief was
literally bathed in tears. The first thought of Rodolphe, was to

hasten and return the article to the individual who had lost it;

but he hcsiuited, through fear that such a movement might be

construed into imj>ertinent curiosity. Having thus involuntarily

lighted upon the traces of a mysterious and doubtless criminal

adventure, he determined to retain it Wlien he reached the

lodge of the portière, he said to her, " Did you not observe a

woman de.scend the stairs !"

" No, sir ; there was a lady, distinguished and delicate, who
came out from Mr. Cesar's rtxim. Little Tortillard went to call

for her a coach, which she .iscended. But what surprised n>e is,

that the little rascal hiui.~elf mounted up behind, in order to learn

where th<? Indv goes ; for he is as curious as a magpie, and active

as a ferret, sitliongh one of his legs is lame."

"Tiius," thougSit Rodolphe, " the name and the abode of this

fem.tle will be known to tbe charlatan, and for that reason he
has ordered Tortillard to follow the stranger."

" But hi.w doe.s the room suit you !" said the [wrtière.
' " Perfectly. I have hired it, and to-morrow I will send my
furniture."

' " It was a blessing that you passed our door. We shall have
a famous tenant : you have the ajipearance of being an excellent

boy. Pipolct will always love you : you will make him laugh

in the same manner that Mr. Germain did, for he had always
omething farcical to say; and the pimrdcar man needs a laugh

amazingly. I do not doubt that bcl'ore a month passes, you will

be exc«lleiit friends."

" Viiu flatter me. Madam Pi|ielct."

" Not at all: what I say is exactly as if I opened my heart to

you ; and if you will only be kind to Alfred, how grateful I shall

be ! yuu will see how neatly your nxim will be kept. I am a

perfect pink of nicety ; and if you wish to dine by yourself on
oundays, I will ciwk the gixxl things which you purchase

"

"It will be vprv coinenient to have you sup<^riiitcnd my
housekeeping. Madam Pipelet. To-iivirrnw 1 will bring my
furniture, and will come mysoif to see it put in order."

Ro<lolphe now departed. Tin» results of his visit to the house
ta the rue du Temple had nro\ ed very important, lioth lor the so-

lutionof the iiivstery whioli lie was desirous of penetrating, and
for the noble zeal with which he sought occasion to reward the
good and punish the b.id. The results were these ;

Mademoiselle Rigolette must necessarily know the new abode
of the Schoolmaster's son, François Germain

;

A yoimg female who, according to appearances, might be the
Marchioness d'Har^•ille, had made for the following day an ap-

pointment with the Commander, whic-h might be the consum-
mation of her ruin. For a thousand reasons Rodolphe felt the
most vital interest for M. d'Harville, whose repose and honor
appeared to be so cruelly compromised

;

An artisan, honest and laborious, but worn down by the most
frightful misery, was about to be thrown into the streets by ±e
agent of Bras-rouge ;

He had also iuvoluntariry discovered some traces of an ad-

venture, in which the charlatan, Cesar Bradamanti, and some
lady connected witli the fashionable world, were the principal

actors
;

He had discovered in addition, that Chouette, recently eioerged
from the hospital, whither she had been sent after the scene in

the alley of Veuves, had suspicious interviews with Madam
Burette, the devineresse and pawnbroker, who occupied the

second floor.

Having arranged in his mind this various information, Ro-
dolphe returned to his own house in the rue Plimiet, deferring

untQ to-morrow his visit to the house of Jacques Ferrand, the

notary. To-night, as it is known, Rodolphe was to be present

at the grand btul at the embassy of .

Having to follow- our hero on this novel excursion, we will

cast a retrospective glance toward Tom and Sarah, two impor-

tant personages in this history.

CHAPTER IX TOM AND S.UtAH.

Sarah Setton, the relict of Count McGregor, was abotit

thirty-seven or eight years of age, descended from an excellent

Scottish family, the daughter of a country gentleman witli the

rank of Baronet. Of most surpassing beauty, an orphan of six-

teen years of age, Sarah had left Scotland in company with her

brother, Tom Seyton of Halsbury. The absurd predictions of a

HiiTliland soothsayer, her own nurse, had inflamed almost to

frenzy the two predominating vices of Sarah's character, pride

and ambitiou ; and slie promised herself, with an incredible

strength of conviction, the most illustrious distinction, even the

diadem of a queen. The young Scottish lady, confiding in these

predictions, exerted all her powers wl'hout intennission to verily'

her ambitious faith. In like manner, a devineresse once promised

a crown to the beautiful and accomplished West Indian, who one
day seated herself on the throne of France, and distinguished the

queenly purple as much by her virtue and her excellence, as others

had done by thoir grandeur and their majesty. By a singular

coincidence, Tom Seyton, as superstitious as his sister, encour-

aged her in her sanguine folly, and had resolved to devote his

life to the realization of a dream, so senseless and deceitful.

The brother and sister did not construe so rigorously the predic-

tion of the llighlandress, as absolutely to aim at a throne of the

first class, in magnificent disdain of secondary royalties and
paramount princedoms : no, provided the Scottish beauty oouW
encircle her haughty brow witli a sovereign crowni, the ambi-
tious coujile would close their eyes to the extent of deminion

which appertained t* it.

With the aid of the Almanac of Gotha, for llic year of our

Lord 1819, Tom Seyton, before leaving Scotland, arranged a

synoptical catalogue »f all the marriageable kings and sovereigns

of Europe, in tlic order of their age. Although ven,' absurd and

aspiring, the plans of the ambitious twain were too elevated to

stoop to dishonor. Tom was to assist his sister in weaving the

matrimonial web which was to entangle a crowned head. He
was to aid in all the ruses and stratagems, which might facihtate

such a result ; but he would Vavc slain her witii his own hand,

rather than have permitted her to sustain any less honorable

relation than that of the legal wife of her royal siKiuse.

The mventwry which resulfeil I'rom their n?searches into the

Almanac of Gotha, was very satisfactorv'. The Genu.in Con-

federation furnished the largest numl)er of young presumptive

sovereigns. Tom was not ignorant of a kind of iiuirnaiT'' pre-

vailing in Gennany, which, though clandestine, w.i.-* iktIcciIj'

legitimate, and to which hf was willing to subiini. tor the s-ike

of his sister. They therefore determined to \i>^it Germany, in

order to commence the chase. If tins project appears improba-

ble, these hopes irrational, we can only rt'ply, that a rom.intic

ambition, stimul.ited by a superstitious lielief, i» never daunted

by the unreasonableness of its e.v)>ectations ; and lliat such a

character seldom undertakes any enterprise, but one which

seems to ether minds chimerical. If we recur to events which

have happened in our own times—the frequent, solemn, and
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respectable marriages between sovereigns and tlieir subjects
;

if we recall even the love adventure of Miss Penelope and the

Prince of Capona, we cannot regard the anticipations of Tom
and Sarah as entirely preposterous. We must add, that the

adventurous female united to exquisite beauty every accom-

plishment of mind, every fascination of manner ; and that these

channs were more dangerous, because she concealed a cool

and designing soul, an adroit and wicked mind, a perfect power

of dissimulation, and the most obstinate and imperious dispo-

sition, under the appearance of a generous, conJiding, ardent,

and passionate nature. Her personal appearance was as de-

ceitful an index of her true character, as her mental manifesta-

tions. Her large dark eyes, beneath brows of raven blackness,

could at her will flash witli brilliancy, float in languor, or glow

with voluptuousness ; while the heart beneath, never visited by

the warm aspirations of love, was frozen by a cold and selfish

spirit of calculation, which no surprise of the passions or the

senses could ever disturb.

Upon her arrival on the Continent, Sarah, in purstiance of her

brother's advice, did not design to commence her enterprise until

she had resided for some tmie in Paris, in order to perfect her

education, and soften down her English austerity, by intercourse

with a society distinguished for its elegance, its polish, its free-

dom, and its taste. Under the auspices of the British embassa-
dress and the late Marquis d'Harville, who had been acquainted

with her father, she was immediately introduced into the highest

and most select circles. Persons of cold, artful, and designing

nrinds, can assume, with wonderful facility, language and man-
ners which are the most directly at variance with their disposi-

tion. With them, all is on the surface, glitter and tinsel. A
discerning eye is fatal to their fascinating powers : they, there-

fore, cultivate that sort of conversation and manner which is

most useful for the purposes of moral disguise ; and they acquire

the art of assuming or changing their mask, with the rapidity

and ease of an accomplished comedian. After a six months'
residence in the French capital, tlie Scottish beauty could have
contended with the most thoroughly Parisian lady for the palm
for piquancy of wit, sprightliness of conversation, ingenious co-
quetry, and that bewitching art of manner which blends into such
an exciting unison the chaste and the voluptuous. Tom, perceiv-

ing that his sister had arrived at the maturity of all her charrns,

accompanied her to Germany, furnished with most excellent

letters of introduction. The first state in their route, was the

Grand Duchy of Gerolstein, thus described in the infallible Al-

manac of Gotha, for the year 1819 :

GENEALOGY OF THE SOVEREIGNS OF EUROPE AND
THEIR FAMILIES.

GEKOLSTEIN.

Grand Duke Maximilian Rodolphe, born on the 10th day

of December, 1764; succeeds his father, Chaeles Frederick
Rodolphe, on the 21st day of April, 178.5 ; widower, January,

1808, of LotjisE, daughter of PrinceJohn Augl'stus de Bup.glen.

SON.

GusTAVTJs Rodolphe, born April 17th, 1863.

mother.

Grand Duchess Judith, dowager widow of the Grand Duke
Charles Frederick Rodolphe, April 21st, 1785.

With excellent sense, Tom had inscribed at the head of his

catalogue of destined brothers-in-law, the youngest princes who
were eligible ; thinking tliat the ardor of youth would be more
readily entrapped than the coolness of age. Besides, as we
have before said, the intriguing twain had been particularly re-

commended to the reigning Grand Duke of Gerolstein, by the

old Marquis d'Harville, bewitched, like every one else, by tlie

beauty, grace, and charming affectations of Sarali. It is useless

to state, that the heir apparent to the Grand Ducl.y of Gerol-

stein was Gustavus Rodolphe, at this time hardly eighteen years

^f age. The arrival of the Scottish beauty was quite an event

Ui that small and retired German court, simple, quiet, almost

patriarchal in its character. The Grand Duke, the most excel-

lent of rulers, governed his duchy with almost paternal kindness.

No principality had more completely within itself all the physical

and moral accessories of happiness ; and its sober, industrious,

and pious people, were an ideal type of the Genmn character.

They were so perfectly contented with their condition, that the
enlightened solicitude of the Grand Duke had but little to do
in restraining them from the mania for constitutional reform.

The Grand Duke himself inquired into all the modern discove-

ries and benevolent projects, designed to improve and meliorate

the condition of a people, and incessantly applied them for, die

benefit of his own. His ministers at the different courts of

Europe, had no other employment than to keep their master
informed of the progress of science in the department of politi-

cal economy and public utility.

We have said before, that the Grand Duke wa.s the most
grateful and atîectionate friend of the Marquis d'Harville; and,
owing to his commendation, the Seytons of Halsbury were re-

ceived with the most distinguished civility and kindness at the
court of Gerolstein. A fortnight's residence was sufficient for

a mind so penetrating as Sarah's, to fathom a character bo vir-

tuous and candid as the Grand Duke's ; and she had wisely

determined to secure the good-will of the father, before bringing

her powers of fascination to bear upon the son. For that child

he entertained so tender a regard, that Sarah for some time be-

lieved that he would consent to a mesalliance, rather than jeop-

ardize the happiness of the prince ; but she was soon convinced,

that, with all his affection, he would never depart from certain

principles, certain fixed ideas, respecting the duties and obliga-

tions of those of royal blood. It was not, with him, a matter of

pride, but of conscience, reason, and self-respect ; and with a
man of his earnest temperament, firm and resolute as he was
affectionate and kind, such convictions are always unchangeable.

Encountering such obstacles in the character of tlie fatlier, she

was on the point of relinquishing her meditated designs upon
the son, had she not discovered in Rodolphe, (according to the

general report,) mildness, amiability, thoughtfulness, and mod-
esty ; which appearing to her as timidity and irresolution, would

compensate, as she thought, for the inflexible firmness of the

Grand Duke. She therefore persisted in her projects and her

hopes. The conduct of both of the adventurers evinced the

highest degree of tact and skill. The young lady succeeded m
winning the hearts of all, and applied her powers of interesting

the affections, especially to those who might be jealous of her

superiority. She caused her enviable beauty and grace to be

forgotten, by hiding both under a veil of assumed simplicity.

She soon became the idol, not only of the Grand Duke, but also

of his mother, the dowager Duchess Judith, who retained, at

ninety years of age, her fondness for the young and the agree-

able. Several times the adventurers threw out hints about their

departure, but the Grand Duke absolutely refused his sanction :

he solicited the baronet to accept the situation of first equerry,

which was then vacant ; and urged his sister, out of charity,

not to forsake the Grand Duchess, who would not survive her
absence. After a long hesitation, the brilliant proposals were
accepted ; and the brother and sister became permanently estab-

lished at Gerolstein, two months after their arrival.

Sarah was an excellent musician ; and becoming aware of the
partiality of the Grand Duchess for the old masters, and partic-

ularly for the compositions of Gluck, she sent for the works of

that celebrated man, and fascinated the old princess by her ac-

conunodating disposition, and by the admirable skill with which
she executed those ancient ballads, of such simple and e.xpres-

sive beauty. Tom proved himself very serviceable in tlie office

with which the Grand Duke had intrusted him. The Scotch-
man was an atlmirable j udge of horses ; he had much ardor and
determination, and he soon reformed entirely the stables of the
Grand Duke, which had suffered much from negligence. The
brother and sister, were soon equally loved at the court; the
partiality of the master influenced that of all the subordinates.

Sarah was in too much need of allies for her future projects, to

neglect any opportunity of securing a partisan. Her hypocrisy,

veiled in the most attractive foruis. easily imposed upon the
loyal German ladies ; and a general affection for her, soon rati-

fied the approbation of the Grand Duchess.

The ambitious couple were nov,- honorably established at the

court of Gerolstein, and yet no mention has been made of Ro-
dolphe. The Prince, a few days before the arrival of Sarah,

had departed with an aid-de-camp, and the faithful Murph, to

inspect some troops. This absence was very fortunate for the

views of the adventuress ; for it enabled her to preoccupy those,

principally interested in her schemes, without being disturbed

by the presence of the young man, whose sudden admiration

might have awakened the jealousy of the Grand Duke. It had
not yet occurred to his Highness, that he had admitted to his

intimacy a female of rare beauty and fascinating qualities, whom
Rodolphe must necessarily meet everj- hour of the day. She
remained entirely unmoved by tlie noble display of confidence

by which she had been introduced into the very family of a

sovereign. The aspiring tviain recoiled not for a moment from

their determination to spread sorrow and dissension through 3

peaceful and happy court ; but they coolly calculated the ad-

vantage to themselves, of the discord which would soon be pro-

diiced between a father and a son, who were now so tenderly

attached to each other.
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CHAPTER IX.

SIR WALTER MVRPU AND THE ABBE POLIDOEI.

Rodolphe, during his childhood, had been of a very delicate

constitution. His father had adopted a course of treatment

founded upon the following reasons, which, though apparently

iingular, will be found to be judicious. The English countr)-

gentlemen are generally distinguished for robust health. This

circumstance may be deduced in a great measure, from their

active, hardy and rural physical education ; developing strength

and vigpr. " I must take Rodolphe," said he, "from the hands

of female nurse.», and by accustoming him to live hke the son of

an English farmer, iotiiSy the delicacy of his phisiquo." The
Grand Uuke, therefore, sent to England for some worthy man,
capable of superintending the di.scipline of his son in the maimer
prescribed. Sir Walter Muq)h, an athletic specimen of the

Yorkshire country gentleman, was intrusted with this important

charge. The direction which he gave to the young Prince's ex-

ercise, corre-upoiided precisely with the views of the Grand Duke.

Murph and his pupil lived for several years on a delightful fann,

surrounded by woods, in a most heahhy and picturesque situa-

tion, about a league from the city of Gerolstein. Free from all

the restraints of etiquette, he employed him.-clf with MiirpU in

agricultural labors, adapted to his years ; in the regular, sober and
active pursuits of a country lite ; finding his only amu^eiiients in

wrestling, pugilistic exercise, riding and tlie chase.

The pure air of the fields, the woods, and the mountain!-, trans-

formed the sickly boy into a vigorous youth ; the pals cheek was
supplanted by the brilliant flush of health, and although always
slender and nervous, he soon l>ecame equal to the greatest fa-

tigue ; and supplying by skill, energy, and courage, a deficiency

of muscle, was able to buffet in playful combat, youths of more
advanced age than him.self. It wa.= in this manner that he passed

his life until his si.xteenth or .seventeenth year. His mental ed-

ucation, was necessarily somewhat neglected during this phy-
Sical training. Rodolphe had studied but little, for the Grand
Duke wisely concluded that a mind from which much is re-

quired, must be sustained by a strong physical organization ;

And that it is only by such an alliance that the intellectual fac-

ulties, slowly improved by education, can produce great results.

The excellent Aiurph was himself but little learned ; he could

only impart to his pupil the primary elements of knowledge
;

but no man better than himself could inspire him with contempt

for what is low, base, and degrading. The elevated principles

implanted by the admonitions of his unlearned instructor, rooted

themselves deeply in Rodolplie's mind ; and though afterward

shaken by the storm of passion, were never torn from his heart.

The lii'hlning may strike and shatter a tree; but if it is firmly

plantea in the soil, the sap will still ascend, ami a thousand

ffreon boughs will sprout fi-om its scathed and splintered trunk.

Murph mvy be said to have wiven to Rodolphe the health of his

body and his soul ; he made Tiiui robust, active, and bold ; he in-

spired him with a sympathy for what is e.vcellent and right ; an

antipathy to what is wicked and wrong. Having admirably ac-

Complislifd his task, he returned to England, called there by

some weighty matters of his own. Rodolphe sincerely regretted

his absence, for he was tenderly attached to him. It wa.s the

intention of Murph to settle [xïrtiiancntly at Gerolstein with his

&mily, after he liad arranged important interests of his own.

He did not anticipate being absent from Germany more than one

year.

A certain Cesar Polidori, a celebrated philosopher, a distin-

guished physician, a learned historian, and a perfect master of

all the exact sciences, was charged with the cultivation and fer-

tilization of the soil, which had been so thoroughly prepared by

Murph. This last selection of the Grand Duke was a very un-

fortunate one, or rather he was grwsly deceived by the jwrson

who introducc<l the Abbé to him, and induced him to accept a

Catholic priest as a tutor for a Protestant Prince. This depar-

ture from the established usage was regarded by many as

ominous of evil to the young Prince. As far as the example

and the character of the Abbe were concerned, the presentiment

was verified by the result. He was impious, false, and hypo,

critical ; a sacrilegious sneerer at all that is considered the most

sacred by the rest of men ; filled «ilh cunning and a<ln>itness
;

concealing the most fnglill'ul skepticism, the most d.iiigornufl

immorality, beneath a pious exterior; n'-siiminir the most abject.

Christian humility, in order to veil hi., Jesuitical flexibility of

conscience, in the same manner that he affected the most ex-

pansive benevolence, and the extremest charity, to disguise tlie

perfidy of his interested tlat'ories. Knowing mankind thor-

oughly, or rather intinnloly conversant with llie darkest side,

and tlie most debased passions of tlio human characiiT ; a M'-ntor

more detestable than the Abbe Polidori, could not possibly have
been assigned to a young man. Rodolphe, wlio had forsaken

with the strongest regret the free and animated existence he
had enjoyed .with Murph, was unprepared for the severe disci-

pline of study, and the ceremonious usages of his father's court.

From the very first interview, he regarded tlie Abbé with great
aversion. How could it be otherwise ! In leaving his pupil,

Murph had compared him to a young wild colt, snatched from
the meadows over which he had raced in all the exuberance of

life, to be restrained by the bit and goaded by the spur, to mod-
erate the speed with which he had flown over the fields to the

paces of the manege ; and to subject the strength which he had
iiitherto employed in leaping and bounding, according to his own
caprice, to the utility and the ser^'ice of man. Rodolphe began
by informing the Abbé that he felt no inclination for study; that

he needed, first of all, the free exercise of his arms and limbs ;

to inhale tlie fresh air of the country ; to race through tlie woods

and the mountains ; that a good gun and a spirited horse were
preferable to all the books in the viorld.

The priest replied, " that there was indeed nothing more wea-
risome than study, that there was nothing more contemptible

than the pleasures which he preferred to it ; only suited," he
said, "to the most stupid German farmer." And with tliis, the

Abbé commenced a description so laughable, so sarcastic, of the

simple and rural existence which had delighted his pupil, that

Rodolphe, was for the first time, ashamed of his taste and dis-

trustful of his liapi)iness. He artlessly inquired of the priest,

" in what manner a person excluded from the simple pleasures

of the country and the chase, and disgusted with study, could

possibly employ his time !" The Abbé answered mysteriously,

that " he would inform him at some future day." The ambitious

views of the priest, though pointing in a different direction, were

as strong ana sanguine as those of the Scottish beauty herself.

Although the Duchy of Gerolstein was but a secondary state,

the Abbé aspired to be one day its Richelieu, and to educate

Rodolphe as a sort of Prince Faineant—a mere representative of

the sovereignty. He began, therefore, by trying to ingratiate

himself with his pupil, and by great condescention and obsequi-

ousness, to banish from Rodolphe's mind all recollection of

Murph. Rodolphe persisted in his dislike of the sciences ; but

the artful priest concealed from the Grand Duke tlie repug-

nance of the Prince to study, and daily praised his assiduity and.

progress ; and a few questions and answers^vhich had been pre-

pared beforehand by the preceptor and pupil, confirmed the

Grand Duke, not very learned himself, in tlie impression which
the Abbe had falsely produced upon his mind. The aversion

with which the priest had at first inspired Rodolphe, gradually

subsided into a gay familiarity, a very poor substitute tor the

warm attachment with which he regarded Murph. Led by that

sort of tie which connects together accomplices in any s*<rata-

gem, the prince lapsed into a confidential intimacy with his in-

structor ; an intimacy which must inevitably terminate in con-

tempt for the character of a man who was not prevented bv his

age and sacred character, from basely lying in order to palliate

his pupil's idleness. The Abbé was aware that such would be
the result ; but he was likewise aware, that if an individual does

not at once turn away from a corrupt being in disgust, that tlie

charm of wit and tiie polish of manner would so soiten the

descent to vice, tliat by degrees the mind would have a relish

for sentiments from which it lately fumed with disgust, and

learn to sneer and villil'y what it always before regarded with

veneration.. The Abbé was also too artful to attack directly

some elevated principle implanted in his mind by the monitions

of Murph, but his approaches were most guarded and gradual.

After having inspired him with indifference to his rural mode of

life, he redoubled his sarcasms U|)oii its meanness and vulgarity ;

then half raising the mask of his own austerity, he would pique

the curiosity of his pupil, with partial confidances and dim reve-

lations, of the enchanting manner in which certain of his ances-

tral princes passed their delightful existence. .Vfter the most
careful approaches, preparatory hints and infinite management,
the Abbé ventured a sneer at the dull and stupid ceremonial of

the present Grand Duke's court. He finally played so skilfully

upon the curiosity of Rodolphe, and inflamed his im.Tgination

to such a degree, as to force from him an entreaty l<> l>e more
precise and particilhir in his delineations. The priest would

then launch forth into exaggerated and highly-colored dehnea-

tions of the voluptuous pleasures^f the delightful amours

which dislinguislic<l the reign of Louis Xl V., of the Regent, .and

sarficularlv of Louis XV^ the hero of Cesar Polidori. He
aflimied to tlie jioor cniio, who iir.u.k ;r. bis wottis with fatal

avidity, that licentiousnsss, though carried to the greatest extent,

so far from degrading a prince, naturally well endowed, actually

ennobles him ; that it softens his heart and quickens his ^no-
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losity ; for this reason, that the consciousness of happiness, al-

ways predisposes noble hearts to benevolent feelings and mag-

nanimous actions ; and he adduced Louis XV. as an irresistible

illustration of the truth of his position ; in addition to whom,
" how many," said the Abbé, " of the most distinguished heroes

of ancient and modern times, have cultivated a refined epicure-

anism, from Alcibiades to Maurice of Saxony, from Antony to

the great Condé, from Ciesar to Vendôme." How demoralizing

were such descriptions to a young, ardent, and innocent soul I

The Abbé would translate into most eloquent language the pol-

ished measure of Horace's Odes, in which that rare genius pre-

sents, in its most seductive phase, the soft delight of an exist-

ence rapt in a refined sensuality, and languished away on the

bosom of love. Yet, occasionally, the Abbé would gently al-

lude to the danger of such theories ; and to gratify what there

was elevated in Rodolplie's character, would lull the sense-:, into

repose by vivid pictures of a more spiritual Utopia. He would
eay, " that a prince intelligently voluptuous, might improve man-
kind by increasing their pleasures ; might develope their more
exalted instincts by ministering to their enjoyments ; and inspire

the most skeptical with the religious sentiment, by distributing

with a lavish hand the means of gratification, and directing their

gratitude for it to the Deity." To inhale with the most greedy
enjoyment every source of delight ; to task, even to satiety, the
senses with pleasure ; to batlie the soul in rapture, was, accord-
ing to the Abbé, to glorify God in the munificence and infinity

of his bounties. Such instructions could not but produce their

legitimate results. In the midst of a sober and virtuous court,

habituated, by the example of the sovereign, to the most tranquil

pleasures and the most harmless amusements ; the excited
imagination of the young Prince was dreaming of the Paphian
nights at Versailles, of the insane orgies of Choisy, of the un-
restrained voluptuousness of Parc-aux-cerfs ; and occasionally,

by way of contrast, indulging a vision of romantic love.

The Abbé had not failed to demonstrate to Rodolphe that a
Prince of the German Confederation, could have no other mili-

tary pretension than to send his contingent quota to the Diet.
Besides, tlie spirit of the age was not for war. To have life

flow on in a delicious current, basking in the smile of beauty,
fanned by the refinements of luxury ; alternating between the
intoxication of sensual pleasures, and the delightful inspiration

of the arts; to engage at times in the excitement of the chase

—

not as a wild Nimrod, but as an intelligent epicure, who solicited

light fatigue in order to enhance the rapture of indolence and
repose ; such, according to the Abbé, was the only rational

mode of life for a prince who could find a prime minister willing

and capable of bearing, on his own shoulders, the heavy burden
of state affairs. Rodolphe had determined in his own mind

—

indulging an anticipation which was only saved from being
criminal by the fact that it was inevitable—upon his father's

death, to surrender himself to that life which the Abbé Polidori

had sketched in such glowing colors, and intrust the duties

of government to his faithful Mentor. We must repeat, that

Rodolphe tenderly l«ved his father, and would have deplored

his death, although the palace of Sardanapalus would be thrown
open to him thereby. He wrapped in the most profound secrecy

the selfish anticipation which was fomenting within him. Ro-
dolphe was aware that the favorite ideals of the Grand Duke
were Gustavus Adolphus, Charles XII., and Frederick the

Great ; for his family were nearly connected with the House of

Brandenburg. The young Pri-nce was conscious that an ad-

miration for these royal captains—these booted and spurred

warriors, whose passion was combat—would yield but little

sympathy to the soft and languid mode of existence which he
had proposed to himself; and that his father would regard his

son as already ruined, if he thought him capable of supplanting

the Teutonic gravity by the lax and licentious manners of the

regency.

Eighteen months had now passed, and Murph had not yet re-

tuïned, although he had announced kis intended arrival. The
first repugnance, once conquered by tlie obsequious attentions

of the Abbé, Rodolphe improved the scientific instructions of

his preceptor, and although not furnished with a very thorough
education, he gained at least ssme superficial knowle.-lge which,
joined to a mind naturally quick and sagacious, enabled him to

pass for a well-informed man, and to reflect great honor upon
his instructor. Muqjh returned from England, and wept for

joy while embracing his former pupil. But after a few days,
without being able to penetrate the reason, he thought that he
discovered in Rodolphe a coldness and distance toward him,
with which he was deeply affficted ; and almost a satirical spirit

when he recalled to his rnind the enjoyments of their rural life.

Assured, as Murph was, of the natural amiability of the young
Prince's disposition, a secret premonition suggested to him,

that nothing but the pernicious influence of his instructor could
account for its perversion. For the Abbé Polidori, the worthy
Englishman had a sort of natural antipathy ; and he determined
to subject the conduct of the Italian priest to a most severe
scrutiny. On the other hand, the priest was excessively an-
noyed by the return of Murph, whose frankness, good sense and
penetration, he held in great dread ; and who he supposed would
interfere with the sole object of his mind—the corruption of
Rodolphe.

It was about this time that Tom and Sarah were presented,

and welcomed with such great distinction, at the court of Gerol-
stein. A short time before their arrival, Rodolphe, with an aid-

de-carap and Muriili, had left, as we have said, for the purpose
of inspecting the condition of several garrisons. As that journey
was entirely of a military character, the Grand Duke thought
there was no necessity of having the Abbé attached to his suit.

The priest, with much regret, saw Murph in possession of the
situation he was himself desirous of monopolizing. The Squire
relied much upon this opportunity, to enlighten himself as to

the cause of Rodolplie's coldness, and to regain an interest in

his afi'ections ; but the young Prince had, unfortunately, already
learned the art of dissimulation. He believed it dangerous to

suffer his former protector to penetrate his mind, or to discover

his future designs. He affected a charming cordiality toward
Murph ; and expressed regrets for the rural pleasures of his

childhood, with so much apparent sincerity, as almost entirely

to restore to Murph his confidence in him. We say almost, for

the warmth of Murph's interest inspired him with an unnatural

insight ; and in spite of Rodolphe's assiu-ances of affection, he
could not banish the suspicion, that there was no longer an tin-

reserved confidence between them ; he attempted, in vain, to

satisfy his doubts, for the precocious duplicity of the young
Prince defeated his efforts.

During this journey, the Abbé had not been idle. Some
affinity, or some mysterious sign, makes intriguing people ac-

quainted with each other, and they are thus always prepared to
form an alliance, or to declare war. A few days after the estab-

lishment of Sarah and her brother at the Grand Duke's court,

Tom and the Abbé were observed to be particularly intimate.

The priest was conscious of a natural, almost involuntary attrac-

tion toward the wicked and designing ; and without positively

discerning their project, he found himself drawn toward Tom
and Sarali by too active a sympathy, to doubt for a moment, that
their purposes were, in some way, kindred to his own. A few
questions which Tom Seyton asked, about the disposition and
character of Rodolphe, were sufficient to enlighten the already
awakened suspicions of the Abbé, as to the designs of thj visit-

ors ; altliough at the time, he thought that the young beauty
might stoop to a dishonored coronet. By the arrival of this
charming female, the Abbe's projects were furnished with an
unexpected ally. Rodolphe's imagination was already inflamed
with the exaggerated raptures of love ; and he had now presented
to him the ravishing reality of his dreams ! Before the taste be-
comes fastidious, thought ths Abbé, before the appetite becomes
delicate, by long experience in pleasure, a single and rsmantic
attachment most usually enslaves the mind ; such was the in-
fluence of Marie ivlaucini over Louis XIV., and of Rosette d'-

Arcy over Louis X V^. Rodolphe must yield, reasoned the Abbé,
to a similar power ; must be subdued by the enchantment of a
first love. To direct and contrai this passion, to use it for the
advancement of his own ambitious designs, and for the ruin of
Murph's interest, became now the settled determination of the
Abbé. He soon made known to the aspiring couple, that they
would be powerless without his cooperation ; that he alone was
responsible to the Grand Duke for the private life of the young
Prince. He also intimated, that the influence of Murph. coarse,,

rough, and a slave to vulgar prejudices, would be detrimental to
their interests ; and that, far from excusing or tolerating the
charming peccadillos of youth, his dogged honesty would arouse
the severe morality of the Grand Duke. Tom and Sarali, with-
out fully admitting the Abbé to their confidence, were too saga-
cious to neglect the hints which he had thrown out ; and the
three, united by a common interest, formed a silent league
against Murph, their unyielding enemy.

CHAPTER XI A FIRST LOVÏ.

What an ordinary sagacity might have foreseen, actually

occurred. Daily intercourse with Sarah inspired Rodolphe
with a passionate attachment for her, and he soon drew from her
yielding heart, the confession that his emotions were recipro-

cated : although she foresaw, as she said, only a miserable futu-

rity in the love of two beings, betweea whom there was such a
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disparity in rank. She therefore recommended the greateat

discretion to Rodolphe, in order not to alarm the suspicions of

the Grand Uuke, whose prejudices would be found inexorable,

and who would deprive them of all that rendered life endurable ;

the pleasure of daily and confidential intercourse. The young

Prince was equally well convinced of the necessity of dissimu-

iatiou. The prudence of his beloved was a new claim upon his

admiration ; and the secret of their mutual passion, wae, for

some time, faithfully kept When the brother and sister per-

ceived that the infatuation of Rodolphe had reached its crisis,

that the difficulty of disguising hi» rapture.s daily increased, and

that a denouement might be expected at any moment ; they

brought their intrifjue to its consummation. As the character

of the priest justified the confidence. Turn disclosed to the .\bbi'

the necessity of a marriage between Rodolphe and his sister, or

they would be compelled immediately to dejjart from Gerolstein ;

for the afTection of his sister to the Prince was jeopardizing her

happiness, and, as he feared, her virtue also, although he was
confident that she would prefer death to dishonor. Pretensions

80 aspiring and arrogant, took even the priest by surprise. He
had never sup[)osed that Sarah could dream of becoming the

bride of his Highness ; of surmounting all the obstacles of birth,

rank and proscription, which divided them ; and he frankly sta-

ted to Tom, the reasons wliy the Grand Duke would never con-

sent to such an alliance. Tom assented to the views of the

Abbé, and admitted their importance; but suggested as a com-
promise, which would reconcile all the difficulties, a private

marriage, valid in form, but only to be declared after the death

of the reigning Duke. Sarah was herself descended from an
ancient and noble family, and marriages of such a character

were not wanting in precedents. Tom gave the Abbé, and
through him the I'rince, eight days to decide. His sister, he
said, could no longer sujiport the anguish of uncertainty. If

she was forced to renounce her love lor the Prince, the painful

struggle must be inmiediately commenced, or her peace of mind
would be destroyed for ever. In order that a motive should not

be wanting for a sudden departure, Tom had taken the precau-

tion to address a letter to a friend in England, which was to be
mailed in I^ndon, and thus returned to Germany, which would
contain reasons sufficiently strong, to require an immediate de-

parture from Gerolstein.

For once, at le.'ist, the [iriest aided by his bad opinion of man-
kind, discerned the truth. Always searching for a bad moti\e

in the most sincere professions, when he diocovered that a legit-

imate marriage was the object of Sarah, he regarded it, not as a

proof of virtue, but of ambition. He would have scarcely be-

lieved in the sincerity of her love for Rodolphe, even if she had

sacrificed to it her honor ; for,^according to the Abbe's creed, a

passion which was influenced by any prudential considerations,

was unworthy of that name ; it was but a weak and feeble lo\e,

said he, which would not sacrifice both earth and heaven for its

gratification. The Abbé, i-onfident as he was in the correctness

of his views, was still perplexed by the apparently reasonsble

and disinterested alternative which To'ii projrosed. What did

he demand Î A legitimate marriage, or a final separation of the

parties. In spite of his impudence, the Abbé did not dare to

express ajiy distrust of Tom's candor, in proposing this alterna-

tive. He did not dare to tell him, tliat by skilful manœuvering,

he and his sister had succeeded in interesting the affections of

Oie Prince to such a degree, that a disreputable wedlock was
almost inevitable.

Three different modes of procedure, suggested themselves for

the Abbe's selfishness to adopt :

To inform the Grand Duke of the matrimonial plot ;

To open Rodolphe's mind to the intriguing spirit of Tom
and his sister ;

Or to coiipcratc with them in advancing the marriage.

To inform tlie Grand Duke, would be to alienate for ever the

heir apparent of the crown from his faithful Mentor and future

prime minister.

To attempt to enlighten Rodolphe, as to the interested views

of his idol, would be to ex|M)se himself to the luttred with which
lovers always visit lliase \v4io disparage their beloved ; and it

would also inflict a terrible blow, not only upon tJie Prince's

heart, but also u|K>n his vaiiitv, to inform him that it was his

sovereign rank alone, which iiad captivated this distinguished

belle. Besides, could he himself any longer affect austerity of

character, and purity of principle, with any degree of consist.

ency, while censuring a young female for (lie only conduct that

was consistent with her innocence and virtue !

By promoting the marriage, on the otlier hand, the Abbé
would attach his future sovereigns to himself by the strong

obligations of gratitude; or, at loiL«t, by that tie which connects
thone who have participated in some common act of danger.

It was true that the marriage might be discovered, and the

wrath of the Grand Duke be poured on his head ; but the deed
would then have been accomplished, the union would be bind-

ing, and tlie future monarch of Gerolstein would be under a
stni deeper obligation to the Abbé for having suffered in his be-

half. After mature deliberation, the Abbe determined to yield

his assistance to the designs of Tom and his .sister; but upon
certain conditions, to which we shall hereafter allude. Ro-
dolphe's passion bad now reached its culminating point ; in-

flamed, moreover, by the artful stratagems and feigned affliction

of Sarah, who afTected to be more distressed than himself, at

the insurmountable obstacles with which duty and honor impe-

ded their felicity. The Prince was on the point of declaring his

love for the Scottish beauty to the Grand Duke his father. It

must be remembered, that it was his first love—a love as artless

and confiding, as it was ardent and passionate—to excite which,

Sarah had exhausted all the resources of the most enticing

coquetry. Ne\er had the virgin emotions of a young, warm,

and imaginative mind, been more skilfully, or for a longer

period, played upon. Never was a woman more dangerously

attractive than Sarah. By turns, playful and melancholy, cold

and passionate, forward and retiring ; her full black eyes, burn-

ing or languishing, kindled in the e.xcited soul of Rodolphe an

unquenchable flame. Wlien the Abbé proposed to him the

alternative of relinquishing for ever the bewitching girl, or uni-

ting himself with her by a private marriage ; the j-oung man
fell upon the neck of the priest, and proclaimed him his father,

his saviour ; and had an authorized functionar)- been present, he

would have concluded the ceremony instantly. The Abbe
wished, for reasons of his own, to take charge of everj-thing

himself. He provided a clergyman and a witness, and the mar-

riage (with all its formalities, revised and verified by Tom,) was
consecrated, during a short absence of the Grand Duke at a.

convocation of the German Diet.

The predictions of the "Highland soothsayer were fulfilled.

Sarah was married to the heir of a crown.

Marriage, without impairing the ardor of Rodolphe's love,

increased his caution, and calmed that agitation, which, at one

time, had almost betrayed the secret. The yourig couple, by

the assistajice of the Abbe, were so guarded in their inter\iews,

and reserved in their intercourse, as effectually to disguise their

relation to each other. During the first three months of his

marriage, Rodolplie was the happiest of mankind ; and when
reflection had moderated his transports, and he viewed calmly

his situation, he did not for a moment regtet tliat he had bound
himself to Sarah by an indissoluble tie. He relinquished, with-

out a murmur, the life of gallantry and effeminacy which had
at first bewildered his imagination. He was determined to de-

vote himself to the happiness of his wife : and her form mingled
with all the hopes with which he contemplated tlie future. The
importance of the Abhi; as his prime minister, diminished grad-

ually, as he extended his thoughts to the actual possession of

the throne. Within her own mind, Sarah was assuming for

herself the sole administration of government ; for her disposi-

tion w as so imperious and domineering, that she expected to

reign in the place of Rodolphe.

An event, impatiently awaited by Sarali. soon changed tliis calm
into a storm. She was about to become a mother. It was now
that she began to manifest traits which were as novel as they

were repulsive to Rodolphe. She insisted that she could no lon-

ger live surrounded by a thousand restraints, which were rendered

more distressing by her peculiar and delicate situation. In this

extremity, she boldly pro|H)sed to Rodolphe, to acknowledge the

marri;ige to the Grand Duke, who, like tlie Duchess dowager, had

daily become more and more attached to Sarali. "" He will doubt-

less at first," continued she, " be highly enraged ; but he is so

tenderly attached to you, so affectionately to me, tiiat paternal

wTath will be gradually apiwased, and 1 shall be able to assume
tliat rank at tlie court Ufin\ which I h-.ve a double claim ; for I

am about to give birth to an heir presumptive of the dukedom."
The boldness of this pretension frightened Rodolphe : he was
well convinced of the deep affection with which hi» father re-

garded him, but also knew the inflexibility of his prejudices, re-

s|)ecling the marriage of princes. To every objection whicù lie

urged, Sarah replied :

" I am your wife before God and before man : within a few

ilavs, the |)eculiarity of my situation can no longer l>e concealed.

W'ill you compel me to blush for a crime of which 1 am innocent ;

to be spunie<l for a condition for « bich I sliould be honored ; to

be exposed to cruelly when I have the iiio^i nee<l of kindness ?"

The consciousnesvof p,-\ternity h.id Ixnind Rodolphe to S;irah

by tie», compared to which all others were feeble ; and l>etween

hi.-i earnest «lesire to gratif)- her slightest wish, and the fear of liis

father's mdignation, his heart was tortured with anxiety
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Tom agreed with his sister. " The marriage is indis*^oluble,"

said he, to his most serene brotlier ;
" the Grand Duke may

exile you with your wife from his court, but he can do no more
;

and tlio probability is, tliat his affection for you would prevent

Bucli a measure, and he will finally conclude to tolerate what

camiot be remedied."

However plausible tliese views were, they did not soothe the

aaxiely of Rodolphe. About this time, Tom was ordered by

the Grand Duke to visit several haras* in Austria. He was

compelled to depart, as the mission could not be declined, and

although he would be detained but two weeks, he set out with

great regret, at a period so decisive of his .sister's destiny as

the present. Sarali viewed his departure with mingled satisfac-

tion and regret ; she would lose the benefit of his advice, but

in the case of a denouement, lie would be sheltered from the

wrath of the Grand Duke. It was arranged that Sarah should

inform hiin daily of the progress of events ; and in order that

their correspondence might be .More secret, they agreed upon

certain signs. This precaution alone was enough to indicate,

that she had thoughts to communicate which were not suitable

for Rodolphe's eye. Her cold, selfish, ambitious heart, had never

for a moment been touched by the passion which slie had in-

spired ; and she regarded her present situation in no other light

than as an additional hold on Rodolplie's regards ; his infatua-

tion inspired her with no interest, and in her private conferences

with her brother, she spoke with scorn and bitterness of the

weakness of a prince, who trembled before the most affectionate

as well as the most long-lived of fathers. In one word, their

correspondence revealed their interested selfishness, tlieir am-
bitious calculations, their unfeeling prayers for the Grand
Duke's death ; in short, all the secret springs of the machina-
tion which was consummated by the marriage of Rodolphe.
A few days after the departure of Tom, Sarah visited the Grand
Duchess in her own apartments, and was met with suspicious

glances and insinuating whispers from many of the ladies. The
Duchess, although ninety years of age, had a keen ear, and the
inuendoes of her retinue did not escape her ; and calling one of

the ladies in attendance, she learned from her the cause of their

insinuations. The old Princess almost worshipped her protege,

and was ready to vouch before God, as to the purity of Sarah.
Indignant at the malice of these remai-ks, the old lady shrugged
her shoulders ; and from the end of the room where she was
seated, she addressed Sarah in in a loud voice :

" My dear Sarah, come to me."
It was necessary to pass through the entire circle of ladies in

order to reach the Princess, whose benevolent intention'was, to

eilence the calumniators by such a severe ordeal. Sarah weut
toward her protectress, and the profound respect which all pres-

ent felt for the Grand Duchess, was necessary to suppress a

murmur of surprise and indignation, as the young lady passed

thro'jj;!'. the circle. The least clear-sighted were able to dis-

cern what Sarah no longer wished to conceal ; for she had her-

self contrived this scene, in order to force from Rodolphe an ac-

knowledgment of the marriage.

The Grand Duchess, unwilling to yield to such strong evi-

dence, whispered to Sarah :
" My dear child, you are dressed in

very bad taste to-day
;
your garment does not do justice to your

figure."****** :^

We will relate in another place the result of this discovery,

productive of great and terrible event-s. We will now tell our
readers, what we presume before this they have conjectured,

that Fleur de Marie was the offspring of this unhappy marriage,

and that both Rodolphe and Sarah supposed that she was dead.*******
The reader wiU not have forgotten that Rodolphe, after visiting

the house in the rue du Temple, had returned to his own man-
sion, and that he was to attend this same evening a ball given

by the embassadress of .

To that ball we will now follow his Highness Gustavus Ro-
dolphe, Grand Duke regnant of Gerolstein, now sojottrning in

France luider the name and title of Count de Duren.

CHAPTER XII THE BALL.

At eleven o'clock in the evening, a Swiss dressed in splendid

livery, opened the door of a mansi»n hi the rue Plumet, that

a magnificent blue Berlin might pass out, drawn by two large

and superb gray horses. On the seat, trimmed with silk fringe,

an enormous coachman was seated, rendered still more enormous
by a large blue overcoat with large falling capes, bordered with

' A jiluce deeisned to raise govenunent bones.

silver, and covered with frogs. Behind the carriage, a gigantic
footman, powdered and dressed in blue aid yellow livery with
silver trimmings, stood by the side of a chasseur with formida-
ble mustaches, adorned like a drum-major with gold lace, and
witli his hat partidly concealed by a bunch of blue and yellow
plumes. The lamps tlu-ew a vivid light into the satin-lined car-
riage, and Rodolphe could be discerned, seated with the Baron
de Graijn at his left, and the faithful Murph opposite him.
Through deference to the sovereign, the ball of whose embas-
sador his Highness was about to grace, he wore on his coat only
the diamond insignia of the Order of * * * *.

The orange ribbon and enameled cross of the Grand Com-
mander of the Golden Ea^le of Gerolstein, was suspended from
the neck of Sir Walter Murph. The Baron de Graiin bore the
same decoration ; and we will just mention, en passant, that an
innumerable (juantity of crosses from all the countries of Eu-
rope, hung dangling from a small golden chain, placed between
the first two button holes of his coat

" I am delighted," said Rodolphe, " with tlie good tidings

which Madam George sends me, of our dear little protege on
the farm of Bouqueval. David's attention has effected a great

change ; and excepting the deep melancholy which afflicts her,

she has no complaint left. By the way, speaking of Fleur de
Marie, confess, Sir AValter Murph, that if one of your disrepu-

table acquaintances in the Cité should see you, he would
scarcely recognize the brave coalman in this disguise ?"

" But I think that your Higline-ss would e.xcite equal surprise

if you should make a friendly call on Madam Pipelet, with the

intention of cheering the melancholy Alfred, who desires noth-

ing but to love you, as the estimable portière says
;
you have so

graphically described him to us, with his magesterial green coat,

his official look, and immovable chapeau, that I almost see him
before my eyes. But how is your Highness pleased with the

industry of my secret agent ? That house in rue du Temple can
scarcely have failed to fulfill my lord's expectations."

"Yes," said Rodolphe, "I found there more than I expected

to see :" then after a moment's gloomy silence attempting to ex-

pel the painful suspicion of the Marchioness d'Harville from his

mind, he said in a more cheerful tone, " it may be childishness,

but I take great pleasure in these extreme contrasts. One day
seated as a fan-painter in a den of the rue aux Fèves ; this morn-
ing a merchant's clerk, offering a glass of cassis to Madam
Pipelet ; and this evening, one of those privileged ones that

reign
; (for the man with forty crowns spoke of ' his income ' as

if he were a millionare,") added Rodolphe, parenthetically allu-

ding to the small extent of his domain.
" But many a millionare, has not the admirable qualities of

the man with the forty crowns."
" Oh my dear de Graiin, you are too kind—a thousand times

too kind
;
you feed me on roses, you overpower roe with de-

light ;" replied Rodolphe, affecting at the same time embarrass-
ment and delight, while the Baron looked at Murph with the air

of a man conscious of some blunder.
" Indeed," continued Rodolphe, with imperturbable gravity,

" I know not, my dear de Graiin, how to repay your kind opinion j

how to respond, in becoming terms, to so graceful a compli-
ment."

" Aly lord, I beg of you not to take the trouble," said the
Baron, who had for a moment forgotten Rodolphe's repugnance
to flattery, and the merciless railleries with which he avengedit,

" Excuse me, my dear Baron, but I cannot think of being un-
der obligation to you : I must repay my debt. How young you
have grown, de Graiin

;
you cannot be more than twenty years

of age ; the features of Antinous were not more enchanting
than yours."

"I beg of you, my lord
" Observe, Murph : has the Apollo of Belvidere a more grace-

ful and elegant form ?"

" Pardon me, my lord ; it is a long lime since I have fallen into

tliis error."

" And that purple cloak—how it becomes him ?"

" Have mercy, my lord ; and I will improve my manners."
•' And that golden circle, w,hich holds without hiding those

raven locks, floating on that divine neck ?"

" Come my lord, l^ave mercy : I repent, I retract uncondition-

ally," said the unfortunate diplomate, with an expression ol

comical despair ; whose fifty years of age, gray hair cropped

and powdered, gold spectacles and high cravat, the reader, we
trust, has not forgotten.

" Upon my word, Murph, he only needs a quiver on liis back
and a bow in his hand, to represent the vanquisher of the ser-

pent Python."
" Pardon him, my lord," said Murph, laughing ;

" do not over-

whelm him with your mythology ; I will be responsible that for
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a long time to come, he shall utter no more flattery, since in the

new vocabulary of Gerolsteiu truth is thus translated."

" What ! do you also pn.'sume, old Murph ?"

" I have a coiapastiun tor de Graiin, and wish to share his

punishment"
' My worthy coal-heaver, your devoted friendship is wortliy

of all credit ; but seriously, my dear de Graiin, how can you for-

get that I only tolerate flattery in d'Harnein and his like, for

they can «ay nothing else ; it is the natural warbling of their

feathery tribe, but from a man of your sense, I expect something
better."

" Well, my lord," said tlie Baron in a diffèrent tone, ' there

is much pride, if your Highness will forgive me, in your aver-

sion to praise."

" I like this strain much better : but pray, explain yourself.

Baron ?"

'• Why, my lord, it is precisely as if a pretty woman should
nay to one of her aJmires :

' I know, sir, that I am charming ;

your approbation is utterly useless and wearisome ; why should
you be constantly aflinniiig a truism merely ? Do people run
about saying the sun shines ?'

"

" You arc now more adroit, and of course more dangerous,
Baron ; so to vary your punishment, I will inform you tluit tlie

Abbé I'olidori could not liave more completely disguised the

poi.son."
' My lord, I say no more."
"So, your Highness has no doubt," said Murph soberly, "that

it is the Abbé himself whom you have discovered under the
mask of tliis quack !"

" I have not tlie least doubt of it now, since you have in-

formed me that you have been for sometime aware of his pres-
ence in Paris."

" I did not mention it to you, my lord, because I knew how
odious to your Highness is any recollection of that priest."

The features of Rodolphe grew sombre ; a shade of unpleasant
thought passed over his brow ; and he spoke not a word until

the carriage entered the courtyard of the embassy.
Every window of the inunease mansion reflected a vivid

light far into the darkness of tlie night. A file of lackeys, in

splendid liverj-, reached from the peristyle and ante-room as far

as the waiting hall, where were seen crowds of valets—an im-

posing and regal display. The Count and the Countess paid to

Rodolphe the compliment of remaining in the receiving-room,

until Ins arrival. His Highness 60vn entered, followed by
Murph and de Graiin.

Rodolphe was now thirty-six years of age. Although thus

far advanced, the perfect regularity of his features, beautiful

even to efleininacy, and his dignified and distinguished manner,
would have anywhere attracted attention to hie appearance, if

these advantages had not been enhanced by his august rank.

The moment he entered the first saloon of the embassy, he was
transformed ; the unpulished air dropped instantly from him ;

he had no longer the quick and firm step of the vanquisher of

Chourineur; he was no longer a laughing clerk, sympatliizing

with the misfortunes of Madam Pipelet. He was a Pkince in

tlie most ideal signification of the word. Rodolphe carried his

head with a high and haughty air ; his brown hair curling natu-

rally, set oft' in fine rehef his high, noble, and expanded lorc-

heill ; his glance beams with mildness and dignity ; if he

addres.ses words of kindness to any one, his smile is full of

meaning ami refinement, revealing teeth of enamelled purity,

which the dark shade of his mustache render still more daz-

zling ; while dark whiskers descend over his pale and oval face

as low as the chin. Rodolphe 's dress is very simple ; his cra-

vat niid vest are wliite ; a blue coat buttoned up high, on the

left side of which sparkles a diamond cross, disjjlays to full ad-

vaiit.ige his slender and elegant form ; an air of dauntless

ri'siiliition relieves the excessiNv gracefulness of his iwrson.

RiMlolplie was so seldom seen in the fashionable world, and his

air w.LM to princely and distinguished, that all eyîs were directed

toward him, as he enter»id the lirst salixjn of the embassy, a few

steps in advance of U.iron de tirann and Murph. An attachr,

chargod with watching for his arrival, hastened to inform the

Countess of that event, who with her husband advanced to meet

him.
"

I know not," said she, " how to express to your Highnes.s,

my obligations, lor the honor you have conferred upon us to-day."

"You know. Countess, that I am always eager to pay you

my most devoted resjiects, and to assure the Coui\t of my w ann

attachment ; for the embassador and myself are old acquaint-

ances."

"The kindness of your Highness in remembering it, is a

weighty addition to our obligation.-*."

"I assure you, Count, that it is not my fault, if certain recoU

, lections are ever present to my memory ; for I have the peculi-
1 arity of remembering only what has been agreeable to me."

" Your Highness is fortunate," said the Countess, smHing.
" Am I not, madam >. Many year» hence I shall have the

pleasure to remind you of this day ; to speak of the taste and
the elegance which preside over this faultless display ; for I

frankly confess that I know not your equal in the arrangement
of a fete."

" My lord
"

"And this is not all. Tell me. Madam Embassadress, why
in your saloons, beauty appears more triumphant and charming,
than in any other position ?"

"It is because your Highness inspires all with the same
obligations for your kindness, as you do the Countess and my-
self;'

" Allow me to diflfer from you, Count. I think it is entirely

owing to your lady."
" will your Highness be kind enough to e.\plain the mys-

tery ?" said the Coiurtess, with a smile.

"It is very simple. You welcome them all witli so much
urbanity

;
you speak a word so charming and apposite to each,

that the countenance of those who do not entirety merit suck
coro|diiiients, expand with delight ; while the faces of tliose

who do deserve them, are more beautiful in their tranquillity

and repose. Thus the gluw of satisfaction is called into every

cheek ; happiness increases the charms of the most plain ; and
it is for this reason, tliat the ladies appear more beautiful in your

saloons thaji in any other place. I am sure the embassador is

of my opinion."
•* 1 must confess that I defer to the plausibility of your High-

ness's reasons."
" As for me, my lord," said tlie Countess, "I will run the risk

of appearing as channing as you say those are who do not en-

tirely merit my compliments : for I will accept the flattering

explanation of your Highness, with as much pleasure and grati-

tude as if it were the truth."
" To convince you, Countess, that nothing is more true, let us

offer some compliments to your guests, for the purpose of test-

ing the effect."

" Oh ! my lord ; that would be to» cruel a snare," said the

Countess of ***, laughing.
" J will renounce Uie project only on one condition ; and that

i», that you accept my arm for a moment. I have been told of

a fairy garden, which blooms in the month of Januar)'. Will
you have the kindness to display to me this magical wonder of

the Arabian Nights!"
•• With the greatest pleasure, my lord. I fear that it will not

be found equd to your Highness's expectations, unless your

habitual indulgence triumphs Over your judgment"
Rodolphe gave his arm to the Countess, and proceeded with

her through the adjoining apartments, while tlie Count '. 1 iressed

liimself to Murph and the Baron de Graiin, with whoîu lie had
been long acquainted.

CHAPTER -Mil THE WI.NTER-UAKDEX.

NoTHiNi; could be more I'airy-like, or better calculated to recall

to mind the Thousand and One Nights, than the garden of which

Rodolphe had .spoken to the Countess of •**.

Imagine, at the end of a long and splendid galler)-, in the form

of a parallelogram, eighty yards long by sixty wide, a glass cage

of extreme lightness of structure, lashioned in the shape of an

arch, and rising to the height of about one hundred and fifty feet

Its sides were concealed by an endless number of glass reflect-

ors, of a diamond form, treillaged over by a "r.?en osier net-work,

which, by tlie aid of the mirrors, were made to resemble a trel-

lised bower. A palisade of orange-trees, as lofty as those at the

Tuileries, and camélias equally large—the first loaded with

glittering fruit, like golden apples, hanging beneath a IbUage of

bright green; the last enamelled by purple, white, and rose-

colored flowers—covered the whole extent of its walls.

Such is the inclosure of the garden.

Five or six clusters of small trees and shrubs of India or of

the tropics, planted in mounds of heath, surround w.ilks th.it .ire

marbled by a beautiful mosaic of shell-work, and sufficiently

broad to admit two or three persons to walk abreast.

It is impossible to portray the effect produced by this rich and

beautiful exotic vegetation, in the depth of winter, and, it may
be said, in the midst of a ball-room.

Here, huge banana-trees, reaching .ilmost m the glazed ced-

ing, intermingled their large green branches with the spear-

shaped leaves of the immense m.ignoli.is; some of which were

already covered witli fragr.int and m.^mficent flowers, w ith bell-

formed cups, purple without and silvered within, from which
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emerged bright golden stamens. At a short distance from the

palm-trees, the beauty of this assemblage of verdure was ren-

aered perfect by date-trees from the Levant, red macaw-trees

from Brazil, ami India fig-trees ; all presenting a display of ver-

dure as glittering and bruliant as trojiical vegetation could malte

it. They seemed even to burrow the sparkling brilliancy of the

emerald ; to such an extent the leaves of these rich and glossy

trees were clad in glittering and metallic tints.

The whole length of the treillage, between the orange-trees

and this dense shrubbery, was interlaced by garlands of leaves

and flowers, netted in spiral forms ; farther off, innumerable

vines, united in ine.xtricable net-work, ran climbing and winding

to the summit of the glassy roof; the pennated pomegranate,

the passion-flower in its brilliant purple, striated with az\u-e and
surmounted with a d;irk violet crest, hung from the key of the

arch like a colossal garland, seeming anxious to grasp with its

delicate tendrils the arrows of the gigantic aloes.

There, an India bignonia, with its slender leaves and long

calyx of sulphnrisli yellow, is surrounded by another vine, whose
white and luxuriant flowers emit a sweet and agreeable odor

;

these two, tlius interlaced, festoon with their green fringe, like

bell-flowers of gold and silver, the immense velveted leaves of

an India fig-tree.
(

Farther on, there jet and fall, lik» a variegated and vegetable
cascade, innumerable stalks of asdepiades, whose leaves and
umbels, and fifteen or twenty starry flowers, are so dense and
polished as to resemble bouquets of enamelled roses, encom-
passed by small leaves of green porcelain.

Cape jessamine, tulips from Holland, narcissus of Constantino-
ple, hyacinths of Persia, and fleurs-de-lis, composed the borders
of this hedge, and formed a kind of natural carpet of all colors

and all shades, blended together in the most splendid manner^
Chinese lanterns of transparent silk, some blue and others of

a pale pink, here and there half concealed amid the foliage,

lighten the garden. It is impossible to convey the effect of

the soft and mysterious light produced by these two shades ; a

light of such limpid blue, and so mystic and entrancing in its

influence, as to recall to mind the roseate hues of a beautiful
night, blending with the vermilion of an aurora borealis.

Two or three feet below this immense conservatory, was a
long gallery, dazzling with light, with gold, with mirrors, and
with crystals. This glistening transparency framed, thus to

speak, the penumbra where were vaguely depicted the huge
trees of the winter-garden, discovered through a large opening
half closed by two lofty curtains of crimson velvet. It might
be called a gigantic window, opening on to a beautiful Asiatic

landscape, during the serenity of twilight

From the extremity of the garden, where were placed im-

mense divans under a dome of leaves and flowers, the gallery

afforded a striking contrast to the soft obscurity of the conser-

vatory. From afar, it resembled a luminous gilded mist It

sparkled like a living embroidery, ornamented by the brilliant

2md varied colors of female robes, and by the prismatic tints of

precic'.'.s stones and diamonds.

The sounds of the orchestra, weakened by distance and min-
gled with the dull and joyous hum of the gallery, died away
melodiously in the foliage of the huge exotic trees.

In this garden, the voice was involuntarily lowered : so hushed
was its stillness, that the lightest footstep, or even the rustling

of satin dresses, would have disturbed it. The atmosphere, em-
balmed with a thousand sweet odors of aromatic plants, was at

once light and mild ; and the cadence of music, softened by dis-

tance, fell upon the senses like sweet and effeminate languor.

Surely, two newly-captivated and happy lovers, seated upon
silk in some shady corner of this Eden, intoxicated by love, by
harmony and perfume, could scarcely find a more enchanting

spot for the enjoyment of an ardent passion yet in its dawn.
Alas ! that the calm and confident happiness of two such beings

should change within one or two short months into icy coldness.

On arriving within this chairming winter-garden, Rodolphe
could not withhold an exclamation of surprise, and said to the

ambassadress :

" Truly, madam, I could scarcely believe in anything so won-
derful. It is not luxury alone, joined to exquisite taste—it is

poetry in action : without employing either the language of the

poet, or the pencil of the artist, you have created that of which
they would not have dared to dream."

" Your Highness is a thousand times too good."'

" Frankly own, that he who could faithfully represent this

enchanting tableau, with all its charm of color and of contrast

—

there tlie dazzling tumult, here this voluptuous retreat—own,
madam, that he, whether painter or poef, would accomplish a

most wonderful work ; and after all, only by reproducing yours."
" The praises in which your Highness indulges with such in-

spiration, charm so much by their lively spirit, as to command
attention in spite of one's self, and are thereby rendered more
dangerous. But see, my lord, what a lovely young woman !

Your Highne-ss will at least admit, that the Marchioness d'Har-
ville is beautiful everi/where. How charming her grace ! She
suffers nothing in coatra.«t with the severe beauty who accom-
panies her."

The Countess Sarah McGregor and the Marchioness d'Har-
ville descended, at the same moment, the few steps leading from
the gallery into the winter-garden.

CHAPTER XIV A RENDEZVOUS.

The compliments bestowed upon the Marchioness d'HarviUe,
by the Countess of * * *

, were not exaggerated. Nothing can
give an idea of that enchanting countenance, where bloomed
every flower of beauty—of beauty the more rare, as it consisted
less in any regularity of feature, than in a charm of exprès»-

sion, in which modesty and goodness were inseparably blended.
We say goodness, because that trait is not usually predominant
in the face of a female of twenty ; lovely, spirituelle, admired,
flattered, the cynosure of all eyes and all hearts, as was the
Marchioness d'HarviUe. This ineffable gentleness of expression,

which her triumphs in the fashionable world had never impaired
;

this serene glance of goodness, which had survived all the admi-
ration and the flatteries of the most distinguished and brilliant

men of the age ; all the eclat of birth, rank and fortune, added
to her other fascinations, all the charms of poetry and romance ;

and interested a thousand hearts in her destiny, wliich might
never have been touched by the unsurpassed loveliness of her

person. Too deserving and eminently endowed to solicit the
admiration which she was born to command, her disposition was
so kind and affectionate, that she was as grateful for tributes

which were yielded to her beauty, as if they were extorted from
the compassion of her votaries. She was not rendered proud,

but happy, by admiration ; she was indifferent to praise, but alive

to kindness ; and skillful in distinguishing between flattery and
sympathy. Her wit was keen and discriminating

;
pursuing

with inoffensive raillery that class of people, who, in love with
themselves, are ever eager to attract attention—^to di.splay a face

ever lighted up with silly complacency, or a silly pride : "peo-
ple," said the Alarchioness, prettily, " who, during their whole
lives, seem to be standing before an invisible mirror, and smiling
at themselves in it" But a character which was modest and
retiring, on the contrary, always enlisted the interest and aflfec-

tion of the Marchioness d'HarviUe. These few w-ords will give
the reader some idea of her beauty. Pier complexion was of
most transparent delicacy, mingling the hues of the lily and the
rose ; long tresses of light-brown hair, feU upon shoulders as
chiseled and polished as the purest Carrara. It would be difficult

to paint the beauty of her large hazel eye, fringed with its long-

dark and silken lashes ; her mouth of perfect symmetry ; and a
voice, whose dulcet tones harmonized with the mild and melan-
choly charm of her expression. We will say nothing of tJie per-
fection of her form, and the exquisite grace of her motion. She
wore a dress of white crape, adorned with the blossoms and the
leaves of the camélia, among which half-concealed diamonds
sparkled like drops of dew : a similar garland gracefully en-
circled her pure white brow.

The style of the Countess McGregor's beautj' added much
by contrast to the charms of the Marcliioness. Full thirty-five

years of age, Sarah appeared no more than thirty. Nothing con-
tributes so much to the health of the body as callous selfishness :

ice is a great remedy for decay. Certain souls, seared, harsh,

unreached by any of those emotions which wear away the heart,

and destroy the bloom, are only capable of disappointed ambition

or mortified pride ; sorrows, of a class which have little influ-

ence upon the constitution. The excellent preser\ation of the
Countess is proof of this position. Except a slight embonpoint,

which increased her voluptuousness, Sarah shone with all her
youthful charms and graces. Few hearts could bear unmoved,
the deceitful glance of her large black eyes ; her dewy, rosy lips,

which (half lying) e.xpressed resolution and sensuality ; the light-

blue veins of her temples and neck, could be clearly discerned

beneath her snow-white skin. Tlie Countess McGregor was
dressed in a straw-colored silk, beneath a crape tunic of the

same color ; a simple crown of pyrrus leaves, of emerald green,

upon her head, suiting well her raven locks, that were parted

on the forehead ; which, together with an aquiline nose, gave
to the imperious and passionate profile of the female tlie appear-

ance of a classic antique.

Many people, dupes to their own appearance, think that their

destined vocation can be discerned in the character of their
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physiognomy. One finds himself excessively warlike in ap-

pearance, and becomes a soldier ; another, poetical, and he

makes rhymes; a third, intriguing, and he intrigues; a fourth,

political, and he dabbles in politics ; a fifth, devout, and he

mounts a pulpit. Sarah, with some reason, thinking that she

had a queenly countenance, accepted witli avidity the predic-

tions of the Highlaiidress, and aspired to a sovereign destiny.

The Marchioness and Sarah had perceived Rodolphe in the

winter-garden, when they entered it ; but the Prince aflfected

npt to see thcrji, for he was turning into a passage when the two

ladies arrived.
" The Prince is so occupied wiili the embassadress," said the

Marchioness to Sarali, "that he takes no notice of us."

" Do not believe it, my dear Clémence," replied the Countess,

who was on most intimate terms witli her companion, " the

Prince saw us [Kjrfectly; but I frightened him away, for his

pique still continues."
" I understand, less than ever, his strange obstinacy in avoid-

ing you ; and I have often reproached him for such singular

conduct toward an old friend. ' The Countess Sarah and myself

are mortal enemies,' said he, jestingly ;
' and you can judge how

sacred a vow must be, which her charming powers will not

tempt me to break.' However strange llic answer may apjjcar,

I was obliged to rest contented with it, for I could get no other."*

"I can answer you, that tiie cause of this 'mortal enmity'

—

spoken I presume, half in jest, half in earnest—is of the iiin.-it

trifling descri|ition ; and if a tlhrd person was not involved in the

secret, I should have confided it to you long since. But what
ails you, my dear child ; you seem very absent !"

" Nothing. It was so warm in the galleries as to produce a
slight headache : let us be seated here for a moment ; it will

soon leave me, I hope."
" You are right ; here is a very dark comer, which will defy

the researches of lliose your absence will grieve," said Sarah,
smiling, and emphasizing her words. They both took a seat on
the divan. " I said llwst whom your absence will grieve : are
you not grateful for my discretion, my dear Clémence ?"

The young Marchioness blushed slightly, cast down her eyes,
but made no reply.

" You are nut rery rea.<onable," continued Sarah. " Have
yon n« confidence in me, my child ! Surely, my child, for I am
old enough to call you daughter."

" No confidence m you !" said the Marchioness, in a sad tone.
" On the contrary, have I not told you what I should have con-

cealed from myself!"
"Very true : let us tlien speak of him. Have you determined

to drive him to despair—to deatli ?"

" Wliat do you mean !" said the Marchioness, with terror.

" Vou may be unconscious of it, but it is so. You know not

how painfully susceptible tliose are, who have suffered long.

Only a few minutes since, I obser\-ed two large tears in his eye.
'

" Can it be true !"

"And all this grief in the very midst of a ball-room, at the

risk of being exposed to ridicule ! Do you know that one must
love deeply, to suffer thus ; to be unable lo conceal his tears

before curious eyes 1"

" I beg of you to s[)oak no more of it You give me great

pain. I know very well that expression of grief, so mild and so

resigned : the conipa.s8ion with which he has inspired me has

been my ruin."
" What an exaggeration ! Ruined by a fiirtati«n with a man,

whose discretion is so extreme, that he denies himself an intro-

duction to your husband, through fear of coniprtimising your
harmony ! .Mr. Charles Robert is a man of heart, as well as of

delicacy and honor. I defend him so warmly, because you made
his acquaint'incc at my house, and because I know that he has
for you the greatest respect and aftection."

" I never doubted his noble qualities which you have so fre-

ciuently eulogized ; but it is the misfortunes which he has en-
dured, that have i>articularly interested mo."

"Confess that ne deserves and justifies your interest. How
could so beautiful a face be other th.in the reflex of an exalted

soul Î His noble and lofty form reminds me of the knights of

chivalry. A more martial air it is impossible to imagine. If

titles followed merit, the plain Mr. Charles Robert would be a

Ouke or a Peer, and represent one of the most distinguished

"^ws in France."

j'ou know that I am but slightly influenced by nobility of

,
',"' vou often reproach me with being a little republican,"

said the M»^,,,;„„„''^,„i,l
"Certainly,- >,.vJ!.\— ,.Ti^avc o\—^vojjioughi with you, tliat rank could

Th« love of Bodolph» l«^,,,mh. •>"* '*'*

fitbum J»n pwviooi, w«r« «'Aw.,', onkn»"»" "

bovb h»Tiiuu «luixl in»™» fui e«o«o„icpi.

not lend an additional charm to Mr. Charles Robert. With
what genius is he imbued ! what a captivating voice he pos-
sesses ! Do you remember how indispensable he was in our
morning concerts ? You remember tlie first time he sung with
you ? What emotion, what expression, he breathed into that
little duet !"

"I beg of you," said the Marchioness, after a moment's
silence, " to change the topic of conversation."

" And why ?"

" Because it is painful for me to think that Mr. Robert's feel-

ings should be so deeply interested."
" In a character so passionate, the rashest deed would not

surprise me."
"I entreat you, my dear Countess, to speak no more of rt;

the thought is frightful to me !" and after a pause, the Mar-
chioness continued : " I beg of you, once more, to speak of

something else. Let us rather talk of your 'mortal enemy,' "

said she, with assumed cheerfulness. " Let us speak of the

Prince. I have not .seen him for some time : he is charming,
though a king ; and I admire him, though I am a republican.

There are but few men more agreeable to me."
Sarah threw a stealthy and scrutinizing glance on Madam

d'llanille, and then said with a smile:
" Confess, my dear Clémence, that you are very capricious.

You aJtemalely admire and detest the Prince. You were in

such raptures upon his first arrival some months ago, that to

speak frankly, I had fears for the tranquillity of your heart"
" I have to thank you," said the Marchioness, with a smile,

"that my admiration was not of a long continuance. You acted

so well the part of a ' mortal enemy,' and made such revelations

about him, that I must confess that indifference assumed the

place of that admiration, whicli caused you to fear for the safety

of my heart—which, I believe, the Prince never thought of jeop-

.irdizing; for, long before your disclosures, although he con-
tinued his visits to my husband, he never evinced any con-

sciousness of my existence,"
" By the way, is your husband here this evening ?" asked

Sarah.

"No; he did not leave the house," said the Marchioness^-

slightly embarrassed.

"He very seldom seeks society," said Sarah.
" Yes ; he prefers remaining at home," replied the March-

ioness, casting down lier eyes.

Sarah perceived the Marchioness's emotion, and continued :

" The last time I saw him he looked paler than usual."
" Yes ; he has not been well of late."

" Now, my dear Clémence, do you wish me to be frank ?"

" Indeed, I do."
" Whenever we mention your husband's nsune, you always

evince a singular anxiety."
" I ! what an idea !"

'• Sometimes when his name is mentioned, your looks convey
—how- shall I express myself? Yes, your countenance conveys
a sort of timid repugnance," said Sarah, laying great stress on
her wonls, as if she would reach the heart of her victim, i-- ji-

The impassible look of the Marchioness defied at first the
inquisition of Sarali ; she succeeded, however, in detecting a
slight nervous agitation of the frame, and a scarcely perceptible
tremor of the under lip. Not wishing, at present, to push her
investigations any fiirtlier, or, at least, to excite suspicion, she
hastened to change the current of her friend's thoughts. " Yes,"
said she, " a sort of repugnance which a jealous husband inva-

riably inspires."

At this construction of her feelings, the tremor of the Mar-
chioness's under lip obviously ceasea; and witli the appearance
of being relieved from a weight of anxiety, she replied:

" By no means. The Marquis d'IIar\ille is neither morose
nor jealous." Then seeking, jicrhaps, a pretext for changing a
conversation so disagreeable, she said :

" Oh. dear ! here is

that intolerable Duke de Luccnay, one of my husband's friends.

I hope he will not perceive us. Wiere does he come from ? I

thought him a thousand leagues off."

" So also did I. It was said tliat lie had gone on a jouniey to

the east, which would last for a year or two ; and it is now
hardly five months since he left Paris. His arrival here is very
sudden, and I presume not higlily .satisfactory to his Duchess,
although he does not trouble" her much," said Sarah, with a
malicious smile ;

" and she will not be the only one that will

regret tlie Duke's return. Mr. de Saint Reiny'will sliare her
grief

"

" Be not a slanderer, S.irah. Say only, tli-it 'he Duke a» Ln-
cenay's return will be troublesome •

.-whiv; fur I do not

know a p«>~oi. tj,.n. lan tolerate his disagreeable manners."
o.._j.,„,] No- in this case I am only an echo. It is said
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Ihat Mr. de Saint Remy, that model of elegance who dazz es all

Paris with his aire, i.s almost ruined ; though he «tiU contrives,

in some way or other, to keep up his establishment. To be sure,

She Duchess is very rich."

" Oh ! you are too bad." ,

«Once more, I am only an echo. But, good Heaven .the

Duke has observed us, and is coming this way. We must be

resigned, awful as his visitation may be. I know nothing in the

world more intolerable than that man ; his maimers are so Oisa-

creeable, he lautrhs so loud and is so boisterous generally, that

Ee makes one deaf. It vou have any regard for your tan, or

emplliiK' bottle, defend it courageously, lor he breaks everything

Jiat he touches, and seems delighted with the exploit.

The Duke de Lucenay belonged to one ol the most Uistin-

euished families in France. Ho was still young, and \vith a

face that was only rendered disagreeable by the extraordinary

length of his nose. Such was the turbulence and the excès-

Bive rudeness of his manner; the harshness of his voice and the

boisterousness of his laughter—his words so rude and indéli-

cate—his attitudes so eccentric and vulgar—that it was con-

stantly requisite to recall to mind his title and his name, to

«count for his presence in the most select and polished society

){ Paris ; and to understand, why people tolerated habits and

expressions so disreputable as those in which the Duke habitu-

ally indulged, with a sort of prescriptive impunity. He was

ehunned as a pestilence ; although he was not wanting in a

certain sort of wit, which occasionally flashed forth froni an im-

mense quantity of exclamations, categories, shouts, and words

of every character and description. He was one ot those per-

sons who are only useful except for purposes of vengeance ;

for a deeper anatliema could not be breathed against hateful and

disagreeable people, than to desire that they might fall into the

hands of the Duke de Lucenay.

INQUIRIES.

The Duchess of Lucenay, who had reached her thirtieth

year, was one of the most agreeable and fashionable women ot

Paris. The inconstancy of her conduct, which had given her a

somewhat notorious reputation, was excused on account of the

intolerable whimsicalities of her husband. The most prominent

trait of bis disposition was evinced in the freedom and impu-

dence of his strange and exaggerated expressions ; so indicative

of that species of mental estrangraent which deals in imposs,.

bilities and absurdities, with all the pretension ot truth, that

when uttered in a lo^id tone before a hundred persons «eates a

feeling of discomfort, if not of pain. The Duke, pertectly fear-

less of the consequences of his mischievous jests and caprices,

liad given and received many sword-thrusts without the least

amendment. ., „„„ r I

Thus premising, we will now attempt to ring in the ears ot

the reader, the sharp and piercing tones of Mr. de Lucenayj

voice whJ cried out from a distance the moment he perceived

Madam d'Harville and Sarah,
. , , .1 1 u„„.

" Well, well ; what is that ? what is that I see there ^ How

now' the most beautiful women of the ball keeping themselves

out of the way. Is that to be permitted ! have I come from the

an ipodei to put a stop to such scandal ! Truly Marchioness

If you thus continue to steal away from general admiration, I

shall cry lire! I shall shout in every^ ear the disappearance of

the most lovely ornament of this fete."
ui,„„if

Thus concluding his harrangue, de Lucenay hrew himself

backward upon the divan by the side ot *e Marchioness ;
after

which, he crossed his left leg upon his right thigh and took his

^°°''How'is'Tt"s'ir, that we see you already returned from Con-

stantinople !" said Madam d'Harville, drawing back hastily.

"Already' You say exactly what my wife thought, I am

sure; for she refused to accompany me this evening on ray re

turn to society. Take your friends by surprise, if you like such

"""Twas'very natural ; it would have been «> easy for you to

remain agreeably, down tliere," said Madam d'Harville, some-

what satirically.
, t ni, ' ii'a

" You mean, to have remained absent, do you not ? Oh . it »

horrible ! it's infamous to talk thus," cried de Lucenay
;

at the

same time crossing his legs and thumming upon his hat, as if it

were a tambourine.
, 1 u„ ™„,o

"For Heaven's sake, Duke, do not hallo so loud ;
be niore

quiet, or you will compel us to quit the place, said Madam

d'Harv-u^, ;« <.."«-pd tone.
^ i-

" Quit the place ' for no uii.o. p.irnose than that of taking

my arm and strolling in the gallery ?"

" With you ! assuredly «»' '^''~ "" ' K«.«».t, .

Ï'

to touch this bouquet ; and pray let that fan alone—you will ouly

break it as you usually do."

"As to that, I have broken more than one
;
yes in fact, a moat

magnificent Chinese fan that Madam de Vandéraont gave to my

On sayincr tliese comforting words, de Lucenay fidgeted him-

self into a liet-work of clambering vines, which he had drawn

to him by sudden jerks. He finished, by detaching them from

the tree that sustained them ; they fell, and the Duke, so to

speak, found himself crowned.
, „ , , r

Then there arose such a burst of laughter, so shrill and deaf-

ening, that Madam d'Harville would have fled from this trouble-

some and vexatious character, if she had not perceived Mr.

Charles Robert (the Commander, as Madam Pipe^et caUed him,;

advancing at the other extremity of the walk. The young wife,

fearing that it might have the appearance of an intentional

meeting, remained with de Lucenay.
_. 1 1 .„

"Don't vou think. Madam McGregor, that I certomly lla^e

the appearance of a god ? Pan, Sylvanus, Satyr, »'/ y»" «h^^'

a mermaid, or a savage, beneatli this foliage ' ^a'd de Lucenay.

addressing Sarah, beside whom he was in the act of abruptly

sprawling himself. " Speaking of savages, I must relate to you

a most outrageously disagreeable story. Lnagine yourself at

Otaheite
"

^ . „
" Duke '" said Sarah, in a most freezing tone.

" Oh, verv well then-I will not tell you the story ;
x will keep

it for Madam de Fonbonne : here she comes.'

She wa^ little fat woman, of fifty years of age, with a most

assuming and ridiculous manner, with ''«r chin drawn down t,

her neck! She constantly exhibited the whites of her large eyes

when speakin-r of her soul, the languor of her soul, the pr va-

lons o/her soul, the a.spira,ions o» her souL She wore that

eveniner a hideous turban ol a brass-colored material, decorated

'^""Vaïrpi^I rrSn de Fonbonne,'' said the Duke.

" What Is'the'Duke allujiing to ?" said Madam de Fonbo-m^

in a mincing and cooing tone, ana turm„g up Ike whUes of her

''":'He tfatdml, mdam, to a horribly, dis.greeable. indecent,

"'"ôtHTav:nïï;-hois it that would permit Î who would be

"""-riate^' I admit that it would make you blush like an old

turkey-cock, but I know your taste ; therefore l.etento me.

" Very'^1, then, vou shall not hear my story ; because after

all. you, who alwavs dress so well ; with so much taste, withso

much elegance ; a^e wearing this evening a turban, «hich, per-

mit me tS tell you, uiK,n my word of honor, resembles an old

bakepan, corroded by verdigris."

Then the Duke burst out into a laugh.

" ff vou have returned from the east to commence your face

tious absurdities, that are only allowed to pass ^because jou

are half an idiot," said the irritated fat woman, «your return

I will be deeply regretted, sir."

And she walked off majestically.
A,u,rh thp

"
I see, I must keep within bounds, so

.f
"ot to disturb the

head-geer of this precious creature," said de Luçenay.^

respect her, however; she is an orphan: ha ha. ha- ant

then he laughed anew. " Hold ! there's Mr. CJiarles Robert

met him at the springs of the Pyreaiees ; it's a dazzling boy that

he sin"s hke a sw^. You wtu see. Marchioness, liow I wd

puzzle him. Do vou wish me to introduce him ?

" Be auiet and let us alone, said tsaraJi.

While Mr. Charles Robert was approaching, with the air o

one admiring the flowers of tl.e conservatory de Lu-nay loa

nœuvered so skilfullv as to gam possession of Sara 1 s smelling

rtriè!and was occupving himself silently and with great care

'"rcirÎlVkXrLnS'to advance. .
His large figur

wafperfe:;?: proportioned, his features
^^e^-^^^^J^^f;^l^

nocent and his dress supremely elegant. H.s lace and lorn

ho ";r were wanting ii^ the champs of grace and gentih^y

his gait was stiff and constrained, and his hand* and feet wer

large and vulgar. The instant he f
^«^«ived Madam d Har 1

thp vacancy Sf his countenance changed to an expression

deepr^ela/cholv; quite too sudden to be real, but neverthi»^

the'deceïilon wis perfect. Mr. Ro^« had the appeara^";,»

bein<r so wretchedly miserable and desolate ^^henhey^^
^.^^

Madlm d'Harville. that she could not ayc«d re
^^^^^.^^ .^^

the remarks of Sarah, upon the heD^^-ren

which his despair had driviç-sir," sa'-"^e Lucenay, stopping hi;

" Ah ! good-'^='-' uot had the ^i-asure of seeing you since wi
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met at the springe. But what ie the matter with you ? You , The waltz having been concluded, Murph returned to Ro-
seem to be suffering." dolphe.

At thii-, Mr. Charles Robert ca«t a long and melancholy look " Well, my lord, the man turned round as suddenly as if I

upon Madam d'ilarville, and responded to the Duke, in a most had bitten him : those words must be magical."

plaintively accentuated voice :
[

" They are, my old Murph, and have revealed to me what I
" It is a fact, sir ; I am suffering

"
i desired much to know."

" My God : Then you cannot get rid of your i)hlegm !" said Rodolphe was moved with deep compassion toward the Mar-
de Lucenay, apparenlly with the most serious interest.

I
chioness d'Hanille, for an error into which he had no doubt she

The (luestiiiu was so impertinent and absurd, that for a moment , had been seduced by the Countess Sarah. The discovery gave
Mr. Charles Robert remained stupefied and astonished ; after him great pain. The melancholy of the JIarquis was no longer
which,theredneesof anp-er mounting to his temples, he answered enigmatical to him: jealousy was undoubtedly its cause. His
de Lucenay in a firm and rapid voice:

I
wife, endowed with most channing qualities, had unquestionably

' Since you take so much interest in my health, sir, I hope that
|
sacrificed him to this contemptible puppy. Rodolphe, master of

on the morrow you will call and inform yourself concerning it"
•' How so, my dear sir ? Certainly, I will send," said the

Duke with haughtiness.

Mr. Charles Robert bowed slightly, and walked away.

this secret, obtained by accident, was incapable of abusing it ;

and no means were in his power, consistent with delicacy, of
enlightening the Marchioness, who was hastening to her ruiB

under the influence of some wild infatuation ; and he was com-
" What is the strangest thing in tJie world is, that he has no pelled to be a passive witness of a disgrace which it was impos-

more phlegm than the Grand Turk," said de Lucenay, on again
|
sible for him to prevent

rejoining Sarah ;
" at least, I imagine so, without knowing it

Tell ine. Madam McGregor, does the gentleman appear to yon
to have phlegm !"

Sarali turned her back abruptly upon de Lucenay, without
making a reply.

All this passed very rapidly.

Sarah found difficulty in restraining her laughter.

Madam d'ilarville was grievously afflicted at the atrocious
position of a man, so ridiculously situated before a woman whom

These reflections were interrupted by the appearance of Baron
de Graiin.

"I/your Highness will grant me a moment's conversation in

that small saloon, which is now vacant, I shall have the honor
of giving you the information you deputed me to obtain." Ro-
dolphe followed the Baron.

"The only Duchess," said de Graiin, "whose name can be
possibly represented by the initials N. and L., is the Duchess
de Lucenay, lx)rn Noirmont She is not here to-night I have

he loved. She was alarmed at the thought that it might be i just seen her husband, Duke de Lucenay, who left here five

productive of a duel : then, carried away by an irresistible feel

ing of nity, she arose hastily, took the arm of Sarah, followed
after Mr. Charles Robert—who was yet possessed with rao'e

—

and said to him, in a low voice, as she passed near him :

'• To-morrow at one o'cluck—I will go."

months ago, for a journey to the east, but retnmed unexpectedly

a few days since."

It will be remembered, that during his visit to the house in

the rue du Temple, Rodolphe had found, almost at the door of

the charlatan Cesar Bradamanti, a handkerchief bathed in tears.

She then regained the gallery witE the Countess, and quitted , richly adorned with lace, and in the comer of which he had ob-

the ball. served the initials L. N., surmounted by a ducal coronet. By
' the orders of Rodolphe, but in ignorance of its bearing, the

Baron de Graiin had made inquiries about the names of the

duchesses actually in Paris, and had obtained the information

just communicated.
The whole troth flashed upon Rodolphe's mind. He had no

motive for interesting himself in the Duchess de Lucenav ; but

he could not avoid shuddering at the thought, that if she had
actually paid a visit to this infamous quack, who was no other
than the Abbé Polidori, he was in possession of her nstmc, and
possessed the power of torturing the Duchess with the horrible

secret she had committed to him.
" Chance frequently brings about strange coincidences, my

lord," said the Baron de Graiin.
" How so !"

Why, at the very moment when Mr. de Grangeneuve had

CHAPTER XV " Tou come vert late, my angel."

Roix)LPHE, in going to the ball for the purpose of fulfilling

the obligations of civility, determined to improve the opportunity
by ascertaining, whether the Marchioness d'Hanille was the
heroine of Madam Pipelet's farce. After Rodolphe had left tlie

winter-garden, he walked through several of the apartments
with the hope of finding tlie Marchioness alone. He was again

returning to tlie conservatory, and was halting for a moment on
the first step, when he was an unexpected witness of the rapid

scene which took place between the Marchioness and Mr.
Charles Robert, after the detestable joke of the Duke de Luce-
nay. Rodolphe observed an interchange of very meaning glances.

A secret presentiment informed him that this tall and handsome
young man could be no otlier than the Commander. Wishing I just given me the information which I have communicated, and
to verify his convictions, he returned to the gallery. .\ waltz

|
was seasoning it with the scandal, that the une.xpected arrival

was about to be commenced. Mr. Charles Robert, who was ! of tlie Duke nwist have been very dis-igreeable to the Duchees,
very brave, in spite of his contemptible character, was standing I and the most elegant fian in Paris, the Viscount de Saint Remy ;

before a door with more than ordinary complacency of appear-
|
the embassador asked me, if I thought your Highness would

ance ; for he was satisfied witli the answer of the Duke, and he pennit hiin to inlrotluce to you the Viscount, who has just been
was assured of a rendezvous with the Mtirchioness. Rodolphe I attached to the Gerolstein embassy, and would consider himself

went in search of Murph. happy at this opportunity of paying his respects to your High-
" Do you see," said lie, " tliat fair young man in the centre i ness."

of that group, yonder ?'" Rodolphe could not suppress a movement of impatience, and
" That tall one, who has llie appearance of being so well sat- ' said :

igfied with himself ? Yes, my lord."

"Approach so near him as to be able to whisper, without his

knowing whence it came, these words: 'You come very lale,

my angel.'
"'

The Squire, looking at Rodolphe witli a glance of surprise,

said, " Are you in earnest, my lord ?"

" This is exceedingly disagreeable, but I cannot refuse it

Tell the Count of * * * to present Mr. de Saint Remy."
In spite of his unpleasant antipathy. Rodolphe was too well

acquainted with the duties of a prince, to be wanting in affability

upon this occasion. Besides, his curiosity was somewhat ex-

cited to discover what sort of a gentleman a lady of such distinc-

Certainly I am. Should ho turn round at these words, as- 1 tion as the Duchess de Lucenay had selected for a lover.

Bume that magnificent sangfroid which I liave so often admired
in you, so that tlie gentleman may not discover who pronounced
the words."

" I do not comprehend the mystery, my lord, but I will obey."

Before the end of the waltz, the worthy .Murjih h-id succeeded
in placing himself directly behind Mr. Charles Robert.

Rodolphe placed himielf in such n |>osJtion as to command
a perfect view of llie experiment He watched Murph atten-

The Viscount de Saint Remy drew near, conducted bv the

Count of • *.

Saint Remy was a charming young m.in of twenty-five, with
a slender but distinguished figure, and a complexion d.-irk as the

portraits of Murillo. His black hair, divided by a line abo%*e the

left temple, plain in front, curled gracefullv around his cheek-s

scarcely revealing his car. The dark pupil of his eye stood out

in high relief against the azure-tinted white; a peculiarity which
lively, and in a few seconds saw Mf. Charles Rolvrrt turn round gives its striking charm to the glance of the East Iiidmn. By a
with an air of stupefied perplexity. The impassible ,ind phleg-
matic Squire did not wince; and tliat tall bald man, with a

grave and austere countenance, w.is the very last whom the
Commander could 8us|x>ct of speaking these offensive words,
which retailed to his mind the unpleasant maladventurc of which
Madam Pipelet was the cause and iho heroine,

caprice of nature, a thick mustache on his lip contrasted with a

chin and a face as beardless as a young girl's. Through oo-

quetry, he wore his dark satin crav.it vorj- low, to display the

contour and cleg-aiice of a neck like tli.it of the antique Fleuteur.

.\ single pearl, large, pure, and brilliant, closed the folds of his

cravat. His diese was in excellent taste, and in perfect harmony
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with the magnificent simplicity of hfs jewel. Tlie face and

figure of the Viscount de Saint Remy could never be forgotten
;

so transcendent was it for its elegance, even in an assemblage

of Apollos.

His array of equipages and horses was extremely gorgeous.

An accomplislied and inveterate gambler, he risked annually

upon cards and the turf three thousand louis. His house in the

rue de Chaillot was a model of taste and luxury ; and he gave
weekly the most sumptuous entertainments, at which he lost

enormous sums with the most hospitable indifférence, although

it was known that the Viscount's patrimony had been long since

squandered. The supplies of this extravagant prodigality, ac-

cording to the opinions of most people, came from the princely

wealth and known partiality of the Duchess de Lucenay ; but,

in addition to the scandal of such a hypothesis, it was contra-

dicted by the well-known fact, that the Duchess had no personal

control oxer her own property ; and the Viscount de Saint Remy
squandered two lumdred thousand francs annually. Others spoke
of imf-^udent usurers, of extravagant interest, of successful bet-

ting, or corrupt jockeying ; but the greatest number of people

were totally iiuliflerent from what fountain his extravagance was
supplied. He was by birth connected with the most distinguished

families ; he was lively, brave, witty, accomplished, agreeable
;

he gave superb dinners ; he was ready for any amusement, up to

any enterprise, worshipped by the ladies, irresistible in his powers
of persuasion, munificent in his expenditure : what did the world
care about the source of the Pactolus, so long as it continued to

scatter its gold ! People said, with a smile, that " Saint Remy
had discovered the philosopher's stone." When the report was
circulated, that the Viscount had procured the appointment of

attaché to the French legation at the court of Gerolstein, the
general opinion was, that he designed this diplomatic post as an
honorable retreat from a life of dissipation and extravagance,
which he had no longer the means of supporting.

The Count of * * *, in presenting Saint Remy to Rodolphe,
said:

" I have the honor of presenting to your Highness the Vis-
count de Saint Remy, attaché to the French embassy at Gerol-
stein."

The Viscount made a low and deferential bow to Rodolphe.
" Will your Highness excuse," said he, " the impatience I have
experienced to pay to you my respects ? I have been perhaps
too eager for the enjoyment of an honor which I appreciate so
highly."

" I shall be very happy to meet you at Gerolstein, sir. Do
you intend leaving soon ?"

" The residence of your Highness at Paris diminishes my
inclination to depart."

" The sobriety of our German courts, contrasted with the

^ayety of Paris, will, I fear, be a disagreeable surprise to you."
'I assure your Highness, that the kindness which you con-

descend to show me, and which I hope will continue, is alone

sufficient to prevent me from regretting Paris."
" It shall not be attributable to me, sir, if you find your resi-

dence at Gerolstein any other than agreeable to you ;" and
Rodolphe made a slight inclination with his head, to indicate

that the interview had terminated.

The Viscount paid his parting salutations, and retired. Ro-
dolphe w as a deep physiognomist, and subject to impressions at

first sight in regard to men, which he frequently found justified.

After a few words exchanged with Mr. de Saint Remy, without
being able to explain satisfactorily to himself the cause, he felt

toward him an involuntarj- aversion : he thought that he discov-

ered in his countenance indications of depravity, perfidy, and
cunning.

We shall again have occasion to meet with the Viscount de
Saint Remy, under circumstances in frightful contrast with the

brilliant position in the fashionable world which he now occu-
pied ; and shall have an opportunity of judging of the truth of

Rodolphe's presentiments.

After this introduction had terminated, and Rodolphe was re-

flecting upon the singular chances which had, in the course of

a few hours, brought before him so many characters in whom
he was more or less interested, the hour of supper arrived ; and
as the saloons were almost deserted, Rodolphe descended again
into the winter-garden. In a remote part of the conservatory,

at an angle of tlie two walls—a place which was rendered more
secluded by a growth of shnibbery and an enormous banana-
ti-ee, surrounded by creeping plants, near which a door partly
ajar opened into the supjier room

—

Rodolphe now took his seat,

sheltered by this screen of verdure. He had been for some
moments plunged in deep revery, when his attention was ar-

rested by the sound of his name pronounced in a well-known
\oice.

Sarah, seated upon the other side of the hedge, was conver-
sing in the English language with her brother Tom. Though
her brother was but a few years older than the Countess, his
hair was already silvered. He was dressed in black, with a
countenance indicative of coolness and deliberation, and a low
voice of a cutting tone ; and his whole appearance indicated
either deep sorrow or inveterate hate. Rodolphe listened atten-
tively to the following conversation :

" The Marchioness has gone for a few moments to the ball of
the Baron de Nerval. She fortunately retired without having an
interview with Rodolphe, who was evidently seeking for one. I
fear his influence over her, an influence which I had such difiS-

culty in combatting and partially destroying. I have always had
a presentiment, that at some future day she might prove a rival,

wlio would thwart all my projects. But after to-morrow, all my
fears will be at an end ; she will be separated from the Prince
by an impassable abyss. Now listen to me, for tlie affair is a
serious one."

" I think you are in a great error ; the Prince never thought
of the Marchioness."

" I can give you some information, which may change your
opinion. Many tilings have transpired since your last journey,

which render immediate action necessary; and our decisien must
be formed this very night, before we leave this ball: fortunately,

we are alone."
" I am listening to you."
" I am confident that before the Marchioness saw Rodolphe,

she had never been in love. For some cause, I know not what,
she has an insuperable aversion toward a husband, who adores

her—the mystery defies my powers of penetration. Rodolphe's

presence awoke a thousand new emotions in the heart of Clé-

mence. I crushed the passion in the bud, by some overwhelm-
ing disclosures which I made about the Prince. But a yearning
for some being upon whom she could lavish her love, still re-

mained in the Marchioness's heart. Fortunately, she met with
Mr. Charles Robert, at our house, and was struck with his

beauty, as people are at the sight of a picture. But tliat man is

as foolish as he is handsome—but still there is something pen-
sive and interesting in his looks ; and I exalted to the Mar-
chioness the elevated attributes of his soul 1 I was aware of
the natural kindness of the woman, and I clothed Mr. Charles
with all the qualities of poetry and romance ; I endowed him
with the most interesting and heart-rending misfortunes ; I maie
of him an ideal hero. On the other hand, aware of the weakness
and folly of that man, I counselled him to dress his comitenance
in a mortal melancholy ; to proceed with tears, exclamations,
and sighs, and only to open his mouth when singing. He fol-

lowed my advice, and thanks to his musical tact, and the careless
melancholy of his wan and distressed countenance, I succeeded
in engaging for him the sjTopathy of the Marchioness, if not her
love. I directed toward Robert, the unsatisfied affection which
I feared would clasp round Rodolphe for support. Do you un-
derstand me V

" Perfectly : proceed."
" Robert and the Marchioness d'HarviUe only met at my

house, once a week, at musical concerts. The melancholy
Adonis sighed, whispered a few broken words, slipt a few billet-

doux into her hands. I was more in dread of his epistolary
efforts than of his conversation. But a female is always indul-

gent toward the first declaration which she receives ; and the
Marchioness, fortunately, was not disgusted. The downcast
swain craved a rendezvous ; but his idol had unfortunately more
principle than love, or rather not love enough to forget her prin-

ciple. Unknown to herself, there existed in her heart a re-

membrance of Rodolphe, which combatted vvitli the feeble flame
which the sighs of her dejected admirer had kindled ; a flame

more imaginary than real, fanned only by the fancied misfor-

tunes of Mr. Charles Robert, and my exaggerated praises of the

brainless ApoHo. In short, Clémence, subdued by the suicidal

despondency of her worshipiier, appointed a day for the long

wished interview."
'• Had she made you her conjiianie ?"

'• She had merely confessed to me her fondness for Mr. Robert ;

no more : but he, delighted with his extreme good fortune, in-

formed me of it, without mentioning the time or place of the

meeting."
" How did you obtain Uiat information ?"

"By my orders, Karl watched the lover; on the second day,

he drove to an obscure street, rue du Temple, and alighted at

a house of miserable appearance, where he remained about two
hours, and then departed. My deputy watched in vain for the

Marchioness ; and I learned the next day. from the disappouited
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pwain that slio had broken her eiiga^iuont I advised him to .

redouh.'e, if possible, Iiis despair, and reinforce his artilleryof
|

eighp, ^oann, asd doMpondent looks. He finally extorted from

Clemence's coinpassinii another interview, wliicli was broken '

like tlie first ; although on this occasion, her courage snstaincd
;

her till she readied the i»<)r. You see how the Marchioness

strugplea ; and why ? because a tenderness for R/idolplie is still
'

lurkTnjr in her bosom ; and that is the cause of my uneasiness.
|

To ni^lit the Marchioness has made an engagement to meet Mr.
,

Charles Roliert to-morrow; and 1 doubt not that she will go.
!

The Duke de Jiucenay ridiculed the young man so unmercifully,

that the Marchioness, compassionating his humiliation, yielded

through sympathy, what could not be forced from her love ; and

I repeat to y"U that she will keep her word."
" What do you propose to do ?"

" Robert is so incapable of appreciating the motives which have

led the Marchioness to grant liim this meeting, that he will con-

duct in such a manner as to inspire Clémence with incnrable

disgust : who is moved by no love, no passion, no motive, but a

sort of charitable interest ; and will not for an instant, during;

tlie interview, forget her obligations to her husband. Tlie result

of it will he, that a decided aversion to Mr. Charles Robert will

assume the place of her present compissioii ; and her heart being

entirely unoccupied, her passion for Rodolphe will revive again."
" Well ?"

" I wish that she shall be for ever mined and disgraced in the

estimation of the Prince. I have no doubt that, sooner or later.he

will return the .Marchioness's love. I wish to ex|iose the Mar-
chioness in such a manner, that a knowledge of her unpjirdona-

ble breach of tidelitv and docornm, will reach Rodolplie's ears."
" Do you wish, t)ien, that her husband should bo made ac-

quainted with this rendezvous?"
•• Yes, this very night. From some intimations which Clé-

mence has drop|)ed, his jealousy is already awakened ; but he is

ignorant of his rival. It is now midnight: we will leave the
toll. You can step into the nearest café and WTite a note to the
Marquis d'Harville, of this ap|K)intment for to-moiTow, at one
o'clock. 17 rue du Temple—the result I will leave for your im-
agination."

" h is an abominable stratagem," said the brother, coolly.
" I must confess that I did not anticipate ficruples from you."
" I will do wliat yon desire ; hut my opinion remains nn-

cJianged »f the meanness of the action."
" But you consent, nevertheless !"

" Yes: the Marquis d"Harville shall this night be informed

of what you desire. But it seems to me that there is some
one behind that hedge : did you not hear a motion?" said Tom,
interrupting himself, and speaking in a low tone.

" I/xik, I l)eg of you," said Sarah anxiously.

Tom arose, and went to the otli-.r i.lc Of the hedge ; but Ro-
dolphe had disappeared through the door into the supper-room.

•' I was mistaken," said Tom, returning. "I do not believe,"

continued he, " that there is the least ground for apprehension

ae far .t« the Marchioness is concerned. Uodi>l|)he has certain

fixed principles which he will never infringe. That young girl

whom he removed to his farm in the country, whose wants he
!« ministering to, niul whose education he su])erinteiids ; from
the frequent visits which he p.iys her, excites in my mind much
more alann. I know not who .xhe is. but her unconnnon beauty,

and tlio disguise which Rodolphe assumed in order to remove
her to the farm, the increasing interest which he manifests in

her welfare, all indicate that she is the chief obstacle which o|)-

pose» our projects. I have collected infomiation respecting the
habits of the girl, and the people with whom she associates on
the farm. It will be necessary to act with extreme prudence.
Chance haw sent back to me that horrid woman we encountered
in the Mj;i.v./'n//ir. Her familiarity with people of the class of

the brigand who attacked us, will he of great ser\ice. I have
arranged everything, and there can he no proof against us.

Besides, if the cre.iture belongs, as she seems, to the lower
class of society, she wdl not hesitule l)efween the ofl'ers which
we make, and the most brilliant late which she can .inticipale

from Roilolphe, whu. it seems, has preserve<l his incognito. In

short, Iho allair will be .settled definitely to-morrow."
"These diflicnlties lieing overcome, the success of our great

plan will be ••ecured."

"There will he still much to coulenil agaiiist."

"Confess timt it will have one chance more, if carried into

«xecution at tlio same time tha' Rodolphe i« overwhelmed with
the sc^indalnuH conduct of ihn Marchioness, and the disap|wMr-
.mce of this creature, in whom he feels so deep an interevi.

'

"I believe so; but if this last hope fails I «hall then be tVc ."

•aid Tom, looking at Sajuh with a semlrç air.

" Free ! What do you roeaa ?"

if

" I hope that you wiû then no longer renew the entreaties which
have twice suspended my revengf.' Then, indicating with his
glance the crape on his hat, and the black gloves on hi? hands,
said in a sini.ster manner, " I liave worn these mourning badges
for sixteen years, and wll never leave tlioni, except

"

Sarah, whose features wore an expression of involuntary fear,

said, "I tell you tliat you shall be free, for then the sanguine
confidence which ha.s sustained me through such varied circum-
stances, because it has been justitied by events beyond human
foresight, will al)andon me entirely ; but I wish to shun every
danger that will defeat my hopes. Success often follows from
the most trifling causes. Perhaps but some small obstacle only,

now inter\enes between me and my aim. I wish to surmount
them all : my means, I grant, are odious. Have I spared my-
self ?" and Sarah raised her voice.

" Silence !" said Tom; "the gnesLs are returning from sup-

per. If we are to inform the Marquis d'Harville of the rendez-

vous for to-morrow at noon, we must go."
' The late hour of the night at which he receives the note,

will indicate to him its importance."

Tom and Sarah now departed from the ball.

CILVPTER XVI IHE RENDEZVOUS.

RoDOLPiiK considered it of the highest importance, at any

hazard, to inform the Marchioness d'Harville of the terrible ex-

iwsure which threatened her; and he lef> the ball of the emlns-

sador without waiting for the conclusion of the conversation

between tlie Countess and her brother, and was of course igno-

rant of the plot which they were contriving against Fleur de

Marie. With all his zeal, Rodolphe was too late to intimate to

the Marchi-mess her danger. Upon leaving the saloons of tlie

Count of * * *, she had signified her intention of appearing a

moment at the ball of tlie Baroness Nerved ; but overcome with

the conflict of emotions to which she had been exposed, she was
obliged to retire to her own mansion. It was this circnmst.ince

which left her. unwarned, to fall into the snare which had been

provided for her. Rodolphe encountered at the ball of the

Baroness, de Graiin, and most of the com()any who had enjoyed

the hospitality of the embassador. He enjoined tipon his chargé
d'afîjiirs to search through all the .apartments for the Marchioness
d'Harville, and inform lier that the Prince, having infonnation

of the greatest importance to communicate to her. would a>vait

her arrival at the Hotel d'Harville. After much time s(>ent in

searching lor the Marchioness, do Graiin returned with the

information that she could not be found. Rodolphe was pro-

founilly grieved that he could not guard her against the treach-

erous ambuscade; the calumnies of the Countess would have
then m.ide no impression upon the Marquis; but it was already
now too late, for the inlantous letter dispatched at one o'clock

at night, had now reached the hands for which it was intended.

» * » » »

The next morning the .Marquis was .slowly pacing the floor

of his lied-chambor, which was furnished with gre.at simplicity,

having for its only ornaments a complete equipment of modern
arms, and a small library of books. It was evident from the np-

peamnce of the betl, that the Marquis had not retired during the

night for the purpose of sleep, yet the silk counterpane nnng
in shreds; a cliair and a small ebony table were thrown down
near the fireplace; upon the car|K't were seen the fragments
of a tumbler. tJie ta|iers crushed, and a candlestick with two
branches which had been knocked on to the fîoor. This con-

fusion in the room seemed to have Ix'en cau.sed by .«ome vio-

lent struggle. The Marqnis d'Harville was alx>ut tliirty years
of ng»>, with ail o|h'ii and manly cotintenance, and nn expression
which was genenilly mild anil iigreoable; but his lace was now
livid and distorted; he bad not undressed during the night; his

neck was liare. his vest unbiittoiud. and his shirt was Tom and
s|>oltiHl with bliMKl.HiicI his il.irk hair, which usually fell in curls,

now hung slitTaiul dishevelled over his pale brow. Aller walk-
ing for a long time with folded arms, his head downi, his glance

fixed and inflamed, he suddenly stopped before the lir<\ whii-h

was nearly extinguished, notwithi-tanding the seven- teiiipi-ra-

ture of llie night, and took from the mantelpiece the letter,

whicli he re|H'rused by the dull light of the winter moniing with
the mo»f excited attention.

•• To-morrow, at one o'clock, yonr wife will go (o No. 17,

rue du Tomiile. for an inter^•iew of love : follow her, and you
will learn all. Happy husband !"

.Vs he read these words, which in 'be contre of that wear»

some night he liad read time and again, hi^ lipp. Mue with col<!

?ceincd to "pe!l letter by letter it>- Utal import:
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At this moment the door opened, and a footman, ^ay with

age, and ha\ ijig a good and honest face, entered. The Marquis

turned liis Iiead abruptly, without changing liis position, still

holding tlie letter in his hands. " What do you want ?" .said he

in a harsh tone to the servant, who was contemplating the dis-

order of tlie room with a fixed look of surprise and amazement.
" Blood on your shirt, my lord ! you must have injured your-

self. Why did you not ring for me as usual, wlien
"

" Leave me !"

" But, my lord, yoii cannot be conscious of your condition.

The fire is out and the day is excessively cold; and you are

exposed, especially ;ifter
"

" Hold your tongue, and leave me !"

" But, my lord, you gave orders," continued the servant, trem-

bling, " for Mr. Doublet to be here at half-past ten ; and he is

now in attendance, with the notary."

1
" It is true," said the Mai-quis bitterly, and recovering his self-

possession ;
" when people are rich, they must attend to business.

It is delightful to be rich ! Ask Mr. Doublet to walk into my
study."

" He is there, sir."

" Give me my clothes ; I will be with him in a moment."
" But, my lord

"

" Do what I tell you, Joseph ;" then added, in a milder tone,
" Has my wife arisen ?"

" I have not lieard yet the Marchioness's bell."

" When she rings, let me know it."

" Yes, sir."

" Tell Philip to come and assist you."
' But, my lord, let me arrange the room," replied Josepli, iu a

sad tone ;
" the servants might perceive this disorder, and might

suspect the cause."
" And if they should suspect the real cause, it would be an

awful exposure, would it not ?" said the Marquis, witli a tone

of bitter irony.
" Thank Heaven, ray lord, no one suspects it."

" No one ; no, not a person," said the Marquis, with a melan-
choly air.

Wliile Joseph was ananging the disorder into which the fur-

niture had been thrown, the Marquis went to the collection of

arras before alluded to, and examined them attentively witli a
gesture of gloomy satisfaction, and said to Joseph :

" 1 am sure you have forgotten to clean the fowling-pieces

which are above stairs."

" Y'ou have never spoken to me respecting it," said Joseph,

with a look of surprise.

" I have frequently, but you have forgotten it."

" I assure you, my lord
"

" They must be in a fine condition !"

" It is hardly a month, my lord, since they were brought from

the gunsmith's."
" No matter. As soon as I am dressed, bring down the gun-

case : I shall go a-hunting to-morrow or next day, and I wish to

see if the arms are in order."
" I will bring them down immediately."

After the room had been arranged, another footman entered

to assist Joseph.

After completing his toilet, the Marqms entered the study,

where Mr. Doublet, his steward, was waiting for him, with a
notary's clerk.

" Here is the instrument which we have come to read to you.

Nothing remains to be done, except the witnessing of your sig-

nature."
" Have you read it, Mr. Doublet ?"

" Yes, sir."

"That wiU be sufficient; I will sign it." He affixed his

signature, and the clerk left the room.
" With this acquisition, my lord," said Mr. Doublet, with a

satisfied air, " your income from productive real estate will be
no less than 126,000 francs. Do you know, my lord, that such
an income as.that from real estate is very rare ?"

" I am a very happy man, am I not, Mr. Doublet ? 126,000
francs income from landed property ! there can be no happiness
comparable with that!"

" Without mentioning cash in hand, funds in bank, and without
mentioning "

" Certainly ; without mentioning a thousand other felicities !"

" God be praised ! my lord, you want nothing. You have
youth, health, goodness—every excellent thing combined ; and
among them," said Mr. Doublet, smiling, " or rather at their
head, I plnce that of being the husband of the Marchioness, and
the father of a charming little girl, beautiful as a cherub."
The Marquis d'Harville cast a glance upon tlie steward : we

despah: attempting to describe the tone of wild irony with which

he said to Mr. Doublet, slapping him famiJiarly on the shoulder:
" With 1'26,000 francs for an income, a wife like raine, and a
child as beautiful as a cherub, notliing can be left to wish for in
thi.s world : is it not so, Mr. Doublet ?"

" Oh, sir," replied the steward artlessly, " nothing remains to
be desired, except long life to enjoy it all ; to see your daughter
married, and to become yourself a grandfather : this is wnat I
wish with all my heart ; and that your wife, the Marchioness,
may become a grandmother and a great-grandmother."

" I am fond of your society, Mr. Doublet : your head is always
filled with Philemon and Baucis, and your mouth full of kind
sayings and apropos observations."

" You are too kind, my lord. Have you any orders ?"

" Nothing : ah ! however, how much money have you in
the safe ?"

'• 19,300 and a lew francs, for the present month, my lord ;

without counting the funds in bank."
" You will bring me this morning ten thousand francs in gold,

and give them to Joseph, if I should happen to be out"
" Thi-- morning '/"

" Yes."
" In one hour the money will be here. Have you any other

orders?"

"No."
" 126,000 francs income, in bag.9—in bags," repeated the

steward, as he was departing. " It'has been a fine day for rae,

my lord : I was afraid that this farm, which suited me so well,

would escape us. Your servant, my lord."
' Farewell, Mr. Doublet."

Hardly had the steward left, v.hen tlie Marquis d'Harville fell

back in his arm-chair, in a paroxysm of grief. He leaned his

elbows on the writing-table, and buried his face in his hands ;

for the first time since the receipt of the fatal letter, he wept
aloud.

" Oh !" said he, " cruel sport of destiny, which has made me
rich ! Can this gold save me from shame, Clémence from in-

famy—an infamy which will stain my daughter's brow ? Shall

I nerve myself to prevent this exposure ? ought I to have pity

for her?" Then, lifting his head, with bis eyes flashing, and
his teeth convulsively closed, he exclaimed in a deep voice,
' No, no ! blood ! I must have blood ! the terrible always extin-

guishes the ridiculous. The wretch ! I understand now her
aversion : the faithless woman !" And stopping, as if struck

with a sudden pang—" Her aversion ! Ah ! I have too long
known the cause : I am her fear, her dread, her abhorrence !"

After a long silence, he added: 'Am I to blame? must she dis-

grace me on that account ? instead of her hatred, do I not de-

serve her compassion ? No ! blood ! the blood of both of them!
for she must ha\'e disclosed to him tlie whole." At this thought,

the fury of the Marqui» knew no bounds : he raised his clenched
fists ; he passed his burning hands over his eyes ; but feeling

the necessity of assuming tranquillity in the presence of the
servants, he returned to his sleeping apartment, and found Jo-

seph there.
' Well, those gmis ?"

" Here they are, my lord, in an excellent condition."
" I will examine them. Has my wife rang ?"

" I do not know, my lord.''

" Go and inquire."

The servant left the room.

The Marquis d'Harville hastened to take from the case a
small powder-flask, a few bullets and some caps ; after which
he locked up the case, and retained the key. He then went to

his collection of arms, and selected a pair of pocket-pistols,

loaded them, and placed them in the pocket of his coat.

At this moment Joseph entered the room.
" My lord, the Marchioness has arisen."
'• Has she called for her carriage ?"

'• No, my lord ; Mademoiselle Juliette told the coacliman in

my presence, that the Marchioness, if she had occasion to go
out, would walk."

" Very well. Oh ! I forgot ; if I go a hunting, it will be to-

morrow, or the day after. Tell William to examine the green*
briska this morning. Do you hear?"

" Yes, sir ; do you wish for your cane ?"

" No. Is there not a carriage-stand near?"
" There is one at the corner of rue de LUle."

After a moment's hesitation, the Jlarquis continued :

" Go and ask Mademoiselle Juliette, if the Marcliioness ia to

be seen."

Joseph went out.

" Come ; it is as good a spectacle as any other. Yes, I will

go to her rooms, and observe the mild and perfidious mask, un-

der which she hides her adulterous thoughts. I eliall hear her
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Ves
ie, while I read the criine stamped on her depraveil heart. • then doubted whetlier the letter which he had received, waa

es ; it will be curious to ^ee how a wife looks and speaks, who anytliing but a base caltimny. If Clémence was gTiilty, why
h about to imprint ujion her husband'»? honor that «tain which this affectation of pioty? Did it not amount to a ^crile^ions
only blood can wash away. She will look at ine witli thoi<e

[

derision of the Deity ? llie light of hope flashed for a moment
eyes a-s ever mild, with a smile on her lip, and purity on her across ilie de.spair of the Marquis; so inconsistent was an act
brow ; she will cast on me the .same "lance which falls upon of religions devotion with the crime of which she bad been
her dantrhter, when she kis«ps her on the forehead, and teaches accused.

TIji.s consoling illusion, however, was of but short continu-
ance. The driver stooped down and said to him : " The little

lady i.s going back to her carriage."
" Follow it."

" Ye.«, ma.^ter ; it is very amusing—very funny."
The liack passed the quays, the Hotel de Ville, rue Saint

,'Vvoye': in short, it reached rue du Temple.
'• Master," said the driver, turning to the Marquis ;

" the fef-

low has drawn up at No. 17; we are at No. 13. Shall I stop

here ?"'

'• Yes.'

" Master, the little lady with the nice foot, has just entered
the alley of No. 17."

" Open the carriage door."
" Yes, master."

In tlie course of a second, the Marquis was entering the alley

on the footsteps of hi» wife.

her lisping tongue to pray. ' The face the mirror of the soul !'
"

and he shrugged his shoulders in conte.mpt. "The purer the

face, the blacker the soul. She i)roves it : Oh, horror ! with

what cool and insolent contempt she must have seen me, de-

ceived by that l'aise mirror : and lavishing smiles, kindness, love

—all that the heart can yield, while she was caressing my rival

in her arms ! At the very time too, I doubt not, when my heart

was melted into more than the softness of the purest love, by the

consciousness I hat, as a young mother, she treasured within her-

self, my life, my soul, my child 1 No, no," said the Marquis,
his rage retuniing, " I will not see the wretch ; I should betray
myself; I should lose my revenge!"

Upon leaving the room, instead of going to the apartments of
the -Nlarchioness, he said to her. waiting-maid; " Vou may tell

the Marchioness that I desired to speak with her this morning,
but as I am obliged to go out for a few moments, it is of no con-
sequence ; if perchance she may desire to take breakfast with
me, I shall return by noon."

" ITnder the impression that I shall return soon, she will think
herself more free to act," s;ud the Marquis to himself, as he
advanced to the carriage-stand near lus house.

'• By tlie hour, driver."
" \ es, sir ; it is half-past eleven ; where will you go ?"

" Rue de Belle Chasse, corner of rue Saint Dominique, by the
»ide of a garden wall, where you will wait."

" Vei«, sir."

The Mar(|uis closed the blinds; tlie horses started ; and the
carriage was soon in front of the Hotel d'llarville. No one
could leave the house, without being seen by the .Marquis from
this position.

The rendezvous of his wife was appointeil at one : his blood-
shot eye was burningly fixed on the door of his house, as he
waited in agonizing sufpen.se. His thoughts were carried away
by such a tumult and conflict of passion, timt time appeared to

fly with incredible sp<'ed. Twelve o'clock was now striking
from the steeple of Saint Thomas d'.\(|iiin, when the door of the

Hotel d'llarville was slowly opened, and the Marchioness came
out.

" .Already !" exclaimed the husband. " How prompt she is !

She fear.s tliat /c may become impatient by waiting, said the

.Marquis, witli a fearful irony of tone.

The cold was severe, the pavement dry. CJeiuence wore a

block bonnet covered with a blonde-late veil of the same color ;

an immense Cashmere shawl of dark blue fell to the bottom of

her dress, which slightly raising as she cros.sed the street, dis-

closed thereby a fiultless ancle, and a fairy foot, in a Turkish

•«atiu bottine. Stniiige n« it may appear, tlie Marquis d'Har-
j
counter with these creatures, the ^Tarchionoss, overcome with

ville, agitaleil by iIk^ must tumultuous |m.ssions, the most terrible
|

shame and fear, woukl have inst;mtly departed ; she made a vig-

emotious that can shake the soul, coiilil not n'.slrain him.self
|
nrous effort, and arrived at tlie top of the stairs,

from noticing and admiring the foot of Iiis wife. Such is one ! What was her surprise and amazement to lind herself con-
of the freaks of the human mind! But Ibis di.sclosurti also fronteil, face to face, with the Grand Duke of Gerolstein ; who,
awoke the gnawing of jealousy and pride, and his excited fancy placing a purse in her hand with tJie greatest precipitation and

CHAPTER XVII AN ANGEL.

TiFE Marchioness entered the house.

Attracted by their curiosity, Madam Pipelet, Alfred and the

oyster-woman, were grouped togctlier on the threshold of the

lodge. The hall was so dark, that any one entering from the

door, could not see tlM> stairca.se. Tlie Marchioness was obliged

to address herself to Madam Pipelet.
" Mr. Charles, madam ?" said she in an assumed and trembling

voice.
" Mr. who ?'' repeated the portière, pretending not to have

heard, in onler to give .\lfred and tlie oyster-woman an oppor-

tunity to pry under the veil of the unfortunate woman.
" I asked for Mr. Charles, madam," said the Marchioness, in

a .still more frightened tone ; and inclining her head, in order to

escafx) the impertinent curiosity of the menials.
•• Oh ! Mr. Charles : I understand you, now

;
you spoke so low

at first, that I did not hear you. Well, my little lady, since

you desire to see Mr. Charles—a handsome young man for all

that—go up stairs and turn into the first door."

The Marchioness, overwhelmed witli confusion, placed her
fixit on the first step.

'• He, he, he !" the old woman giggled :
" it seems to be in

good earnest tixlny ! vive le noce ! go ahead!"
" ,\fier all, that Conuiiander is a cliap of some taste ; his sweet

heart is no worm eater," said the oyster-woman.
If her retreat would not have again e.xposed her to an en-

1 laiicy

pictured in vivid colors, the scene of mutual endearments which
would fidlow this disgraceful interview. For the first time in

his life, he felt at his heart that peculiar physical nnin—sharp,

cutting, penetrating and tbrolibing—wliicli inentai agony not

unfrequeiitly pnKluees. It drew from hiiii a hollow cry, and he

could scarcely assuuu' a calm voice, to any to the driver :

" Do vou see that lady with a blue -iliawl and black Uuiuet,

who is walking by the side of the wall ?*'

" Yes, sir."

" Drive slow, and follow her; if she giws lo the stand where
I (onnd you anil takes a carriage, follow it."

fear, said :

" Your husband know^ all, and is following At this.•ing y<

very moment, the sharp voice of Madam Pipelet was heard to

say :
" Wliere are you going, sir .'"

"It is the Marquis, him.self!" added Rodolphe, pushing the
.Marchioness toward the stairs of the thinl floor :

" go directly

up to the attic
;
you have come here to relieve a poor family by

the name of Morel."'
" You will have to pass over me,"' exclaimed Madam Pipelet,

' befori' you go up stairs without telling whom you wish to sec ;"

and shearrt>>led the passage of the Marquis: he h.id seen his

Yes. sir; 'twill be fine siKirt that we shall have, will it not, wife talking with the ixirfieri', and had halted for a moment at

Monsieur ?" the entrance of the alley.

The Marchioness d'llarville went directly to the stand, and "I am in company with the lady who jnsi entered," said the

seated herself in <in<' c.f the hacks. : .Marquis.

The two carriages slarleil.
j

"Oh! that is quite another aflair : you may go up." said Ma-
.\ftcr some time, to the great surprise of the Marquis, hi"

;
dam Piiielet.

driver took the stteet that led to the church of Saint Thomas
j

Having heard an unusual noise, Mr. Charles Robert liad

d'.Vqiiin, and suddenly slopped.
| sliglitly o|MMied hi.' door. Rodolphe quickly entered into tlie

" What are you donig now ?" asked tlie Marquis. Commander's rrwin and Kx'ke<l the do<:>r ii(H>n botli, the very

"The lady has gone into the church, sir. Upon my word, i moment when the Marquis d'llarville had reached tlie landing

flw has a very neat fm^ and ancle. What tine snort this is !" in front of it ; for he feared in spile of llie obscurity ofthe slair-

.\ Uiousand new thoughts chased lliroiigli the Marquis's mind; i w!iy,tlial his friend would n'cognizc hiin ; and lich.ld taken this

hie first idea was. ihat his wife perceiving llut she was followed, precaution in onler lo avoid hiiu.

had entered the church as a fgint lo deceive her pursuers ; he ' Mr. Charles Robert, magnificently enveloped in hi? embreid-
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ered dressiiig-gown, and trimmed and tasselled velvet cap, re-

mained in tlic attitude in wliich Rodolphe had first found him,

with a stare of blank and stupefied amazement on his meaningless

/ace. T)ie I'rince had entirely escaped his notice at the ball,

tnd wras at this time attired in very ordinary apparel.

,
" What is the meaning of this, sir ?" at length exclaimed the

Commander.
" Silence !" said Rodolphe, with an expres.'fion of voice and

glance of eye, that Mr. Robert did Hot deem prudent to disobey.

A loud noise like the .sound of a body falling and rolling down
several steps, now broke u\K>n the silence of tlie staircase.

" The wretch has killed lier!" exclaimed Rodolphe, in an ag-

ony of alarm.
'• Killed ! who 1 Wliat is going on," whispered the Com-

mander, pale with fear.

Without answering him, Rodolphe half-opened the dofir ; he
saw tlie urchin. Tortillard, limping down the stairs in great haste,

and holding in his hand the red silk purse which Rodolphe had

just given to the Marchioness d'ilarviUe. Nothing could be

heard but t!ie light foot-fall of tlie Marchioncs», and the heavier

step of her husband, as he followed her up the highest fliglit of

btairs. Perplexed by the discovery of the purse in Tiirtillard's

hand, yet somewhat reassured, Rodolphe said to Mr. Robert, ' Do
not leave this room, or you will ruin everytliing."

" But. who are you, sir !" i-aid the Commander with an air of

wrathy Jmpatience :
" what right have you to control my con-

duct ? what does all this signify .'"

" It signilieS; sir, that the Marquis d'Harville has been informed
of his wife's intended interview with you ; that he has tracked

her footsteps' to this house, and is now following her up stairs."
" Good Cod !" exclaimed Mr. Charles Robert, joining liis

hands in affi-ight ;
" but what is she going to do u]) stairs 1

" That is none of your business, sir : remain in your room
and do not presume to leave it, until the portière intimates that

it will be safe for you to go."

Leaving Mr. Robert as much overcome with fear as he was
stupefied with amazement, Rodolphe went down stairs and en-

ured the lodge.
" Well, look here ': it is growing warm—it is growinnr quite

jvarm," exclaimed Madam Pipelet, with an excited smile :
" a

jentleman is following the little lady up stairs ; it is her hus-
Sand, without doubt ; I smelt it out instaiitly, and suffered him
to'pass ; he will have a fight with the Commander 4 it will make
a noise in the neighborhood, and crowds of people will come to

see the house, as they did No. 36, when a murder was com-

mitted there."
" My dear Madam Pipelet, will you confer a great favor upon

me?" asked Rodolphe, putting five louis into her palm: "When
the little lady comes down, ask her how the poor Morels are ?

tell her that she is doing a charitable deed in assisting them, as

she promised to do, when she made inquiries respecting them.".

Madam Pipelet looked alternately at the gold and then at Ro-
dolphe, with great astonishment

" How, sir ! this gold for me ? and the little lady—is she not

in the Commanders roomV
' The gentleman who followed her, is her husband ; being

warned in time, she was able to go up to the room of the Mo-
rels, with the appearance of affording them relief ; do you un-

derstand !"

" If I understand, I mu.st help you to cheat tfee husband ! Such
business fits me like a glove : ha, ha, ha ! One might say, I

have been engaged in it all my life."

At this time, the broad-brirnmed hat of JNIr. Pipelet was dis-

cerned, elevating itself in the lodge.

" Anastasie !" said he in a deep bass voice :
" Anastasie ! you

have no respect for anything human or divine ! you are like

Mr. Cesar Bradamanti. There are certain jests which should

never be mentioned even in the recesses of confidential inti-

macy."
"Come, come, old beloved; don't be prudish, and don't stare

your eyes open in that manner ; you know that I was only in jest,

for there is not a mnn in the world can boast of in short, if

I do a favor for these people, it is only to oblige our new tenant

who is so good." Then turning to Rodolphe, she said," you will

see how eleeanily I will do the business : stand in the comer
there behind the curtain : I hear them coming."

Rodolphe hastened to secrete himself. The Marquis and tlie

Marchioness were descending the stairs, and the Marquis had
offered his ar.n to his wife : when he arrived opposite the lodge,

his features expressed profound happiness, mingled with confu-

sion and surprise. Clémence was calm, but very. pale.

" Well ! my good little lady," exclaimed Madam Pipelet, com-
ing out of the lodge ;

" have yon seen tlie poor Morels ? Is n't

it enougn to break one's heart ! You have done an excellent

act. I told you they were much to be pitied, the last time tha.t

you came to ask about them. Depend upon it, you cannot do toa
much for such honest people : can she, Alfred ?"

Alfred, whose rigid ideas of propriety were shocked at par-
ticipating in this plot against marital rights, replied vaguely by
a sort of negative grunt.

"Alfred" continued Madam Pipelet, "has his customary cramp
in the stomach, and that is the rezison that his \oice ia so low ;

if it were not for that, he would tell you, as I do, tliat those peo-
ple pray for God's blessing on you, my lady."
The Marquis d'Harville looked at his wife with a glance of

joyful admiration.
" An angel ! an angel !" said he. " How could I believe such

calumny !'

'' You may well call her an angel, sir; and a good angel into

the bargain."
" Let us go, my dear," said the Marchioness, completely pros-

trated with the \ ariety otemotions she had passed through since
entering tliis door.

" I have need, Clémence," said the Marquis, leaving the alley ;

" I have need of pity and forgiveness."
" Who is not in need of it ?" said the young wife, witli a sigh.

Rodolphe came from his retreat, profpundly moved with a
scene which had so much that was terrible in its commence-
ment—so much that was laughable in its conclusion. Few dramas
had ever excited such numerous and varied emotions.

" Well!" said Madam Pipelet :
" I think I liave fixed that hus-

band nicely ; he would make a saint of his wife, poor dear man !

But your furniture, Mr. Rodolphe : why has it not been brought?"
" i am going to attend to it now ; but you can go, Maàam

Pipelet, and tell the Commander, that he U at liberty now to go
where lie pleases."

" Sure enough, he seems to have taken his apartments for the

purpose of making himself ridiculous. Serves him right with
his miserable nasty twelve francs a month."

Rodolphe now left the house.
" Look hero, Alfred," said Madam Pipelet ;

" now is the Com-
mander's turn : shall I not have a laugh ?"

She went up to the room of Mr. .Charles Robert, and rang the

bell. Tlie disappointed inamorato opened the door.
" Commander, and Anastasia lifted her hand to lier wig, i*

military fashion, • I have presented myself to release you from
your pri..5on-house ; the husband and wife liave gone away, arm-
and-arm, from your beard

; yes, from your very nasal organ.
However, you have made a very close shave of it ; and—if you
will permit the category—have escaped by the skin of your teeth.

You ought to be much obliged to Mr. Rodolphe, for without him,
Commander,^' and she again touched her wig, " you would have
had—if you will excuse another category—a plumb in your
military crop."

" Is it the .slender gentleman, with the mustache, tliat you call

Mr. Rodolphe ?"

" The same."
" And who is that man ?"

" That man !" exclaimed Madam Pipelet, in an angry tone.
" He is as good as another, yes, as two others ; he is a tenant of
ours, a travelling commercial gentleman. He has but one room,
and does not know how to be stingy, like some people who have
two ; he gave me six francs for taking care of his room. Yes,
six fi'ancs at the first word, with-iut chaffering half an hour."

"Very good, very good. Here, take my key."
" Shall I make a fire ;'>-morrow, Commander ?"

" No."
"And the day after to-morro.v ?"

" No, no."

'•Well, Commander, don't you remember that I told you that

I didn't believe you would get your money's worth?"
Mr. Charles Robert threw a look of contempt upon trie por-

tiere, and left the house, in a state of some perplexity, to know
how a " travelling commercial gentleman," should have become
involved in his intrigue with the Marchioness d'Harville.

At the time he was leaving the alley, he met with Tortillard,

who was limping into it.

" la that you, you little rogue ?" said Madam Pipelet.
" Has not a one-eyed woman inquired for me ?" asked the

urchin.
" Who ! Chouette ? No, little monster. Why should she

come after you ?"

' Wliy ? to take me into the country, to be sure," said the

monkey, balancing himself at the door of the lodge.

" And your master ?"

" Father asked him to let me go into the country—into the

country," repeated the son of Bras-rouge, singing out his words,

and dramming on the window of the lodge.
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" Will you Btop, scoundrel ? You will break my glae=. But

here comes a hack."
" Good, good ! it'ri Chouette," said the urchin : "what luck!

I shall tako a ride." And .so it was ; for throiigli the window
of the carriage the unearthly countenance of the one-eyed hag
was (••or-n.

Shp Ijfïckoncd to Tortillard, who ran toward her.

The driver opened the door, and the urchin entered tlie car-

riage. Chouette was not alone. In the other corner of the

carriage, wrapped up in an old cloak, with a fur collar, which

p.irtly concciled his features, with a black silk cap hanging

over hi"! eyebrows, was .seen the hideous countenance of the

Schoolmaster. The red hi-B, e.xposed eyes, white and niotion-

let^s, witliout any pupilt: ; and tlie hideousncss of his furrowed

fece, even in its best estate, was now further increased by a sort

of blue and red leprosy, the effect of the cold upon the scars.
" Cume, lovely monikin," said Chouette, " lay yourself down

on my husband's feet ; it will keep them warm." And Tortillard

crouched like a dog at the feet of the Schoolmaster.
• Now," said the driver ;

" to the fann of Bouqueval : is it not,

Choue.te ? You shall see how I can drive a cab."
" See that you keep your horse warm," said the Schoolmaster.
" Be tranquil, old mirrorless one ; he will run as far as the

barrière."

"Shall I give you some advice ?" said the Schoolmaster.
" Yes,' t.'iid the driver.

" Drive fust whenever you see an excise officer ; he might re-

cognize you. I have seen you rambling about the barrières."

"I'll keep my eye open," said thv; other, jumping on to his

seat.

From the preceding conversation, the reader will perceive that

the driver u'a.s a suitable coadjutor for any undertaking in wliich

the Sclioohnisler and Chouette might lie now engaged.
Tlie c irriage left rue du Temple. Two hours after, about

nightfall, the hack with it.s ])a.~sengers stopped before a wooden
cros.s, that indicated a deserted road, leading to tlie farm of

Bouqueval, where Goualeuse now was under the protection of
Madam George.

END or PART THE SECOND.

PART THE THIRD.

CHAPTER I AN IDITL.

FrvE o'clock was striking from the church of the small vil-

lage of Bouqueval. The temperature of the evening was cold

and severe ; but the .nky was serene, and the sun, slowly sinking

behind the large and leafless trees which crowned the hoi^hts

of Kcoiien, tinged the horizon with purple, and cast pale and ob-

lique nys over the vast plain.» hardened by the frost. In the

country, each Hea.ioii has i;.-> iliarms ; at one time the tields,

covered witli snow like an imuieiise e.xpaiise of alabaster, spirkle

with the rays of the sun beneath a pale, cold sky : at another time,

OK night is I'alling upon the landscape, the belated larmer is seen
wendini; his way to his home, hiiiisell and horse clothed in the

panic -iiiowy p;iiriiient; cold is the night, keen the air, the path ol)-

bcurc; but yimiler. among those lealloss trees, shine the brigiit

windows uf his cheerful home. The high brick clniiiney sends

forth its cloud III smoke, which warns the laborer that a blazing lire

and a frM;,'al siipperawaithis arrival. A gay and clieerlul evening
follows; a i>' ,'lii of warm anJ quiet sh!cp, although (he storm
rages witliout, and dog.s of neighboring farms resjwind to each

others howlimr. Again, we lave the landscape of a winter

moniiiig ; the smnv has vanished from the trees ; icicles depend

BO sLiinless, that their glittering spires tinge not Uie sun's pure

rays; tlio harc4 «tart from their lurking-pl.ici's, tin; paitridgc

dnims in the woods, tlie sheep shake their tinkling bells, -eirch-

ing for the meagre herbage that may still be found in tlic shel-

tered declivities ; and the song tl" the shf-phcrd, wr.ipp<'d in his

Sray mantle, is occasionally heard. Sometimes tlie woodlands

ecomo vocal wiih the distant notes of the horn .it-' '' •v-v
of houuils, while the startled d«>er leaps from tlie il

over the plain. Th^ music of the ch.a.se dniw
hounds einergî from the w.od, and follow with iinii ! ir--

footsteps of 'ho tlying hinJ. Silence once more resumes her

dominion, and the
f
raise of voiceless naiurc streams licavonward

adoringly.

Such nir&l scenes abound in llic ncighborhgod uf liouqueval ;

for, although almost in tlie environs of Paris, it a embosomed in
a wilderness, and can only be^approached by means of narrow
lanes and by-paths. The' larm of Bouqueval. where Fleur da
Marie now rr -iil"'l. '..lis during the summer montlts enveloped
in verdure ;

• "arcd in the middle of the plain, shel-
tered only l.\ mches of the trees. The small and
winding riv» i over, lay like a silvered ribbon un- .

rolled upon llio uicadow ; cows were occasionally cropping the
stinted herbage .as they were driven to their stalls, and swarms
of pigeons, brought home by the approach of night, alighted on
the pointed roof of the dovecote. A cart, drawn by powerful
horses whose glossy hair and blue collars were adorned with
red trappings and with beUs, was bringing sheaves of com from
stacks on the plain. This heavy conveyance entered by one of
the gates into the farm-yard, in which a tlock oi sheep were re-
posing. Both man and brute seemed eager to escape from tha
inclemency of the atmosphere to their comfortable abodes: the
hsrses neighed joyfully at the sight of the stable, the sheep were
bleating lustily at the gates of their fold, and the laborerers ca-st

longing glances into the windows of the kitchen, where their

supper was preparing. Extreme order and neatness was dis-

played in all the appurtenances of the fann. The ploughs, har-
rows, carts, and agricultural utensils, all of the most improved
model, were thoroughly painted, and neatly disposed under ample
sheds, where the carman came also to suspend the harness
which he had just removed from the horses. The farm-yard

was neat and well arranged, offering to the eye none of tliose

repulsive sights which are so often seen on the best arranged

farms of Beauce and of Brie. The poultry-yard, inclosed by a
green railing, harbored all the feathered tri'oe, which entered it

by a small gate opening on to the fields. Without further de-

tails, we state in brief that this farm was regarded in the neigh-

borhood as a model for all similar establishments, not only oa
account of tlie excellence of its management and the productive-

ness of its soil, but also on account of the happiness and moral-

ity of the large number of laborers employed upon it.

We shall have occasion shortly to explain the cause of ita

prosperity ; in the meanwhile we will conduct the reader tlirough

the small gate which leads into the poultry-yard, and which was
as neat as any other part of the premises, witli its trough of water,

through which a stream, pure and uncongealcd, circulated. A
singular flutter .now prevailed among the w-inged inmates of the

yard : the hens flew cackling from their roosts, tlie turkeys
spread their plumage and gobbled, the Guinea-hens struck up
their shrill quack, and the pigeons flew from their cote and
alighted on the ground.

,

'rhe appearance of Fleur de Marie in the yard was the causd
of all this commotion.

^

CJreuze or Watteau never could have conceived cheeks mora
beautiful than those of Goualeuse, it the lily had triumphed less
than the rose : yet—in spite of the paleness of her face—tlie ex-
pression of her eye, the perfection of her features, the ensemble
of her person, were worthy of the genius of either of those dis-

tinguished artists.

The small round cap which Fleur de Marie wore, exposetT
the ibrehead and light-brown locks ; and, like other peasant-
girls ill the neighbortiood of Paris, a red handkerchief displayed
above the cap floated graceliilly upon her shoulders—a head-
dress more beautiful .and picturesque tlian any of which Italy oc
Switzerland can boast. A scarf of white cuubric crossed ovcc
her bosom, and w.as partly hid by the top of her apron ; a gOAvn
of coarse blue cotton cloth displ.iyed the perfect symmetry of hec
form ; her arms were bare, and her small feet, hid in shoes
trimmed with lamb's wool, completed her costume of oxtrcmtî

simplicity, which harmonized :.:o admirably with the nam grace
oi Flour de Marie's beauty. Holding witli one hand the two
corners of her apr.in, she took from it witJi the otlicr hand tha
seed which she scattered among her winged favorites. A dove
of purest white, w ith beak :uid feet of purple, more famili.ar than
the rc^t, alighted on her shoulder. The young girl, as il' habit-

uated to this friendly salutation of her pet, continued to dis-

tribute the grain to the remainder of her flock; but turning hec

enchanting proiile, greeted with her rosy lips the beautiful em-
blem of innocence upon her shoulder, as the lisi rjvs of tlio

sinking sun fcU upon this rural picture. 1

CHAPTER II ANXIETIES.

\niii K i- our de Marie was eiig.igoJ '" '''•' ' •"!.• avo-

cations. Madam George and the .\bbc I .'.c of

IliiUquev.il, were seated by the fire m tli m tlio

I arm-house, and conversing upon a subjeci iili> ij^ .o.i .t-.^ling tj

Ihem, the health and charactta «f their young protege. Tha
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old curate, with a thoughtful air, his head low, and his elbows

on his kiiees, was slretcliing his trembling hands toward the

fire. Madam George, engaijcd in sewing, occasionally cast a

glance to the Abbe as if waiting for him to .speak.

, After a moment of silence, the Abbé said :

;
" You are riglit. Madam George. We must inform Mr. Ro-

dolphe, if he asks any questions about Fleur de Marie. She

]
may perhaps confess to him, what she conceals from us."

" If that is your opinion, sir, I will write this very evening to

the direction which he gave me, to the alley of Veuves."

"Poor child !" said the Abbé ;
" she should be happy. What

sorrow is it, which can so seriously afTect her health !"

t' " Nothing can divert her from this incurable sadness ; not even

her application to her studies, has power to interest her mind."

"She has indeed made extraordinary progress, during tlie

short time we have devoted to her education."

''Indeed, she has, sir. She has learned to write beautifully,

to read witli fluency, and has become such au adept with figures,

that she now assists me in keeping the accoimts of the farm ;

and in addition, the dear little one devotes herself with so much
energy to assisting me, in every department, that I am con-

stantly fearful that the fatigue will injure her health."
" The negro physician has fortunately reassured us as to the

cause of the slight cough, which so seriously alarmed us at first."

" Mr. David attached himself to her with the most devoted

kindness and attention. Indeed, she seems to possess the fac-

ulty of enlisting the affection of every one. There is not a per-

son connected with the farm, but esteems and loves her. The
most coarse, the most heartless being, could not but be moved
by the sweetness of her disposition, and that winning spirit of

contrition, which seems to be soliciting forgiveness from every

one. Poor cliild ! as if she was the only one in the world who
needed pardon !"

After a few moments of thought, the Abbé proceeded :
" Did

yoti not tell me that her melancholy had increased since the

visit which Madam Dubreuil, the farmière of the Duke de Luce-
nay, paid to you here about the time of All-Saint's day ?"

" Yes, sir ; I think I have remarked it more since that occa-

sion; and yet Madam Dubreuil and her daughter Clara—

a

model of sweetness and frankness—participated in the general

interest felt for Fleur de Marie, and daily lavished upon her to-

kens of their esteem. You know that on Sundays, our friends

at Arnouville either visit us, or we them ; and it seems to me.

that each visit increases the sadness of Fleur de Marie, although

Clara is already attached to her with all tlie affection of a sister."

" It is, indeed, very mysterious, Madam George. Her pres-

ent life is a paradise compared with her former one, and she

certainly cannot be suspected of ingratitude."

"By no means. Her gratitude appears to me to be too ex-

cessive. She even attempts by every means in lier power, to

earn her living ; to compensate by her services, for the hospi-

tality showed toward her. Unless I insist upon it, she prefers to

wear dresses as coarse as those of the ordinary peasantry : but it

is impossible for any dress to disguise her grace and her beauty."

"Ah ! I discern maternal pride," said the priest, smiling.

The eyes of Madam George were suffused with tears. She
thought of her son.

The Abbé imagined the cause, and said :
" Be of good

cheer, my dear madam ; the Lord has sent this interesting girl

to assuage your grief for his loss ; and if you understand, and

faithfully perform, the duties of godmother to this child, which

you have virtually assumed, you will soon be united to her by a

maternal tie. Rodolphe, by rescuing her from tlie abyss of

crime, and turning her footsteps in the paths of virtue, has

already discharged the obligations of godfather."
" Do you find her sufficiently well informed to admit her to

the holy rite of communion 1"

" I intend to-night, while going with her to the parsonage, to

inform her that the ceremony will be performed within a fort-

night."
" You may, perhaps, one day be present at another ceremony,

almost as serious."
" Wliat do you mean?"
" If Marie was loved as much as she desen.'es to be—if she

would distinguish with her favor some good and honest young
man ; what should prevent her marriage !"

The Abbé shook his head, and replied in a desponding tone :

" Her marriage would necessarily involve a full and free disclo-

sure to her betrothed of all her past history ; and I fear no love

will be found strong enough to sur\'ive a knowledge of the stain

that rests upon the poor child's name."
'Tui Mr. Rodolphe is so generous, that a munificent dowry

will go with her."

.
"Alas! Madam George; if Fleur de Marie was conscious

thît the mdividual who solicited her hand, was influenced by
mercenaiv motives, she would embrace the most painful fate

in preference to such a marriage. Grief, sorrow, recrimination,
remorse, would follow from such nuptials."

" Such I fear would be the result, and how deadly to the poor
child's peace would be the consciousness, that one throb of
shame for her beat in the bosom of her husband. Alas ! I fear
tliat a miserable future is before lier."

"She has great faults to expiate," .said the curate, seriously.

"But, sir," said Madam George, "abandoned at the tender
age she was to such corrupt society, before she could distinguish

between good and evil ; with no friends to whom slie could fly,

with no resource in the world, no door of escape but self-mur-
der, how can she be responsible for her fate ?"

" Conscience should have warned her ; besides, it does not
appear that she attempted to escajio from that abyss. Are char-
itable souls so rare in Paris ?"

"No; thank ^ea^cn, they are not. But how sliould this

poor girl know where to find them ! How many refusals, what
cruel rebulTs, would have tortured her sensitive spirit, before a
pitying heart would have been found ! Beside.s, it was not a
passing alms that would have rescued her from such a doom;
but a constant stream of kindness and of bounty—an active

chaiity, which would have taken her by the hand and led her
from the patlis of vice to those of virtue, and sustained her there

by advice and encouragement, until she could earn an honest
livelihood. Many mothers undoubtedly would have pitied her,

but few have taken her to their bosom as a child. Believe me,
for I have myself known tlie pangs of poverty ; and but for one
of those rare interventions of Providence, such as came too late

to Fleur de Marie, I know not what would have been my fate.

The poor, brutally repulsed in their first solicitations for relief,

believe that pity does not dwell in human hearts ; and goaded

by wretchedness, they often seek in vice that resource which it

is so difficult to find in virtue."

.A.t this moment Goualeuse entered. •' Where have you been,

my child ?" asked Madam George.
" I have been into the fruit-store, after locking the doors of

the poultry-yard. The fruit is in excellent order, except some
of it, which I removed."

" Why did you not tell Claudine to do it ? I fear you have
fatigued yourself?"

" Oh, no ! madam ; it was a pleasure to me. The fragrance
of the ripe fruit is a luxury."

" You should some day pay a visit to Marie's fruit-itore," said

Madam George to the Abbé ;
" you cannot imagine how much

taste she has displayed in the arrangement of it. Garlands of
grapes hang in festoons over each kind of fruit, already divided

by layers of moss."
" I am sure, sir, you would be pleased,'" said Marie, ingenuously ;

" the moss is beautifully relieved by the red apples and the gold-

en pears ; and particularly, there are some small love-apples,

with such a beautiful blending of red and white, that they look
like the heads of wa.x cherubs in nests of green moss," added
she, with an artist-like entliusiasm for her labors.

The curate looked at Madam George with a smile, and then
said to Fleur de Marie :

" I have, before this, admired the .dairy which is under your
direction, and the most fastidious dairy-maid would liave good
cause to envy you. One of these days I will visit your fruit-store,

and your fine apples, and your goUleu-pairs ; and especially the

little love-apples, like the heads of wax cherubs in a nest of.

moss : but t!ie twilight will not last long, and you will scarcely

have time to lead me to the parsonage and return again before it

is dark. Take your mantle and let us depart, my child. But I fear

the cold is too severe ;
you had better remain at home, and one

of the farm boys will accompany me."
" Oh no," said Madam George ;

" you will distress her by re-

fusing her aid : it is a pleasure for her to assist you in your
walk home."

" I should fancy that you were displeased with me, sir," said

Goualeuse, raising her large blue eyes to die priest, " if you
did not permit me to go home with you as usual."

" Take your mantle then, quickly, and wrap yourself wanidy
in it."

Fleur de Marie hastened to tlirow over lier shoulders a sort

of mantle made of coarse white woollen, with a cape trimmed
with black ribbon, and offered her arm to the curate.

" Fortunately, it is not far, and the road is safe. As it is some-

what later tlia'n your usual walk, some one will go with you,

Marie, if you desire it," said Madam George.
" Oh no ; they would thmk that I am afraid,^' replied Goua-

leuse, smiling ;
" I beg of you. Madam George, not to disturb

any one on my account ; I shall be able to return before it is dark."
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"I will not iiisiut, if you do not desire it ; I aHi tliankful tlierc

never were seen any vagabonds in this part of tlif country."

" Were tlie inliiibitauts otherwise tJiam mo=r jjeaceably dis-

posed, I wouJd not accept of the poor girls arni, although it U of

great assistance to me.
'

Li a few iiioinenU-, tlie Abbé lelt the farm-liou.-.c leaning on

the arm of Fleur de Marie, who regulated her light movements

by the hIow and tottering walk «f llie old man.
" They soon arrived near to the deep path where the School,

master, Chouette and Tortillard, were in ambuscade.

CHAPTER III THE AMBLSCADE.

The ctmrch and parsonage of the village of Bouqueval, were
situated about half way up the declivity before described, in the

mid.st <jf a grove of chestnut trees. Fleur de Marie and the

curate had now reached a crooked path, which led to the house

of the Abbe, but it was necessary to cross over the deep road

which divided the hill diagonally. The Schoolmaster, Chouette

and Tortillard, crouching in the e.\cavation of this road, ob-

served the priest and Fleur ^e Marie descend into the ravine

and go out of it by a steep path. The features of the young
girl being concealed imder the cape of her mantle, Chouette
aid not recognize her former victim.

" Silence ! my man," said the old hag to the Schoolmaster ;

"the little goslin* and the wild boarf have just crossed the

deep road ; she must be the one described by the tall man in

black
;

peasant's dress, medium stature, striped gown, wollen
mantle, trimmed with a black ribbon; she goes home with the
wild boar every night, and returns alone. When she comes
back we will fall u\mn her and carry her to the hack."

"And if (he goslin screams, she will be heard from the farm,

since you say that the building is visible from this place ; for you
can sec," said the Schoolmaster, in a deep voice.

" Yes, the buildings are close by," said Tortillard ;
' when I

climbed the ditch a few moments since, I heard the carmen
speaking to their horses in the yard, yonder."

" Then," said the Schoolmaster, after a few momentV pause,
" this is what we must do : Tortillard will be on the look-out at

the end of the path, and when he sees the goslin, he must go to

lier and say, ' that he is the son of a poor old woman who has
bruised herself by falling into the ravine,' and she will como
and ;i8sist her."

" 1 imdorstand you, Fourliiie—the poor old woman is your

Chouette. Well sorboned ;{ you always was the 'king of big

heads : and what shall we do then?"
" You will hide your.self far down in the hollow, where Bar-

billon is waiting with the hack ; I will hide near by, and when
Tortillard has brought the goslin, you must stop your groaning

and jump on her; with one Iiand clinch her by the neck and cram

the other into her mouth to stop her red rag} from fluttering."

"Well devised, Fourline : just as we served the woman of

the canal Saint Martin, when we set her a-floating, after taking

from her the box which she carried under her arm : the same
game, is it not !"

" WImIo you hold on to the goslin. Tortillard and I will come
to yf)ur aid ; and between us three, we will tie lier up in my
cloak and convey her to Barbillon's carriage, and (hen to the

plain of Saint Denis, where the man in black is waiting."

"That is very good, Fourline; there isn't your equal. If I

had the dosb, I would eive a show of fire-works and red lamps ;

you are a brave one. Do you hear, you little monkeyV cried the

hag, addressing Tortillard ;
" if you wish to become a great

man, listen to the Schoolmaster ; he is a king of big heads. By
the way," sii.l sbe, addrpssiiig her husband, "did you know that

Barbillon is inii,'htilv afraid of having the brain fever ?"||

"Whvfo!"
" lie liMockod against a man in tlie darklT some time ago, who

was til'! husband of a milk-woman, who came every morning

from the country in a wogon drawn by a donkey, to «ell milk in

the riti> ; at the corner of rue Vieille Draperie, near the topis,

franc of the ogress."

The son of Bras-rougo, who did not understand the slang

language in which this fact wns narrated, lixiked toward ("liou-

ctlo with a face of disappointed curiosity.

" You woulil like to know what we are speaking about, would
you not, my little rogue ?"

" To be sure 1 should."
" If yon behave yourself, I will teach yon s)ang one cf these

days
;
you will soon be of an age when it will be useful know-

ledge for you ; won't you be glad, Pifi !"

" Yes, 1 will ; and liesidcs, I should rath"r live with you all
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the time tlian with thai crazy quack, and pound his drugs, and
take care of his spotted horse. I wish I Imew where he keeps
his ratsbane for men, I would sprinkle his soup with it one of
these days."

Chouette laughed approvingly ; and pulling Tortillard toward
her, said :

" Come and kiss mother, loulou
; you are a funny little

monkey. But how do you know tliat your master keeps rats-

bane for meii ?"

I heard him say so one day, when I was concealed in a closet

where he keeps his bottles, medicines, and his steel-trape ; and
where he works with his galipots."

" You heard him say what V
" I iieard him tell a gentleman, to whom he was giving some

powders, in a piece of paper, that tliree of them would put asleep

any one that took them, so that they wouldn't «ake up, without

leaving any marks on them either." |

'• And who was the gentleman ?" asked the Schoolmaster. '

'A fine young gentleman, with a black mustache, and a
woman's face. lie came back afterward, and when he went
away, the quack told me to follow him, and see where he went
to roost. He entered a house in rue Chaillat. My master had

told me, ' to go wherever the gentleman went ; and that if ha
entered a house, to wait and see if he came out ; and if he

did, follow him again, until he goes into some house and stays ;

that H ill prove that he li\ es there. Then,' said he, ' Tortillard,

my boy, twist yourself round till you find out his name ;
if yoti

do not, I will twist your ears in fine style.'
"

'• What did you do then ?"

" Well, I twisted myself until I found out the name of the

pretty gentleman."

And how did you do that?" asked tlie Schoolmaster.

Why, I am no fool. I went into the porter's lodge in the

house rue Chaillot, aiid saw a powdered porter, in a fine vellow

coat, trimmed with silver. I said to him, • My good sir, I came

here to get five francs which the master promised to give me,

for finding his dog, a little black thing called Trompette; ho was

a gentleman with a dark face, black mustache, a^white great

coat and blue pants ; and said that he lived rue Chaillot, No. 11,

and that his name was Dupont.' ' The gentleman who lives

here,' said the man, ' is my master ;
and his name is the Vis-

count de S.iint Remy ; and there is no dog here but yourself ; so

march, or I will thrash you in order to teach you better manner»

than to come round here after five francs.' And he kicked me
off of the steps. Never mind," continued Tortillard, philosophi-

csjly ;
" never mind, 1 found out the name of the gentleman with

black mustaches, who came to my master to get ratsbane for

men; 'tis the Viscount de Saint Remy—my—my—Remy

—

my—my," singing out the last word, a favorite custom with the

heir of Bras-rouge.
" Do you wish me to eat you up, you little love of a monkeyV

said Chouette, embracing Tortillard. " You are a cuiming rogue

and deser\e to have mc for ycnir mother."

These words produced a wonderful efTect upon the deserving

Caliban ; his face, usually sly and wicked, became at once tender

and wamble-cropjied ; he seemed to take in earnest the maternal

demunst rat ions of Chouette, and he said to her : " And I love

you much also, because you kissed me the first time you saw
ine at the Cœur-Saignant. Since mother's dead, you are the

only one who has ever shown any fondness for me ; every lady-

beats ;ind kicks me, as if 1 were a nasty dog—everybody—even

Madam Piiwlet, the |K>rtii;Te."

" What an unnatural old ha^ she must be, to Rick such a love

of a child as you are," said Cliouette, as she once more kissed

Tortillard, with great afTection.

The interesting lad seemed touched witli lively gratitude, and

h^ceplied : , •„ ,.

IWou have only to command, in order to sec how I wiU obey

yotn how I will serve you."
" True ! and will you always love me ?"

)

"Always. I wish to remain with you always."
" You are .an excellent boy ; and wo will sec what can be done

for you."

"Yes, you will lead mc round," said the Schoolmns ;cr :
"yow

will say that I am a poor blind man, and that you arc iiy -^on ;

wo will thu.s get into houses, and propirc some fine jnw t, r

Chouette. I wdl show that demon. Rodolphe, wb '
I' '^ " '"il

me, that he has not put an end to my exploits y^
ï

away my sight, but lie h;is not taken away the ..

I shall be the head, Tortillard the foci, and >•

Chouette. Yon will help me, won't you 1 c ,. >
" Am 1 not with yon to the ro,)c or the gaUows, Fourhnc 7

And when I got out of the h.wpit.il, and heard at the ogress a

llut you had sont for me. did I not run at once to Saint Mande

and tell Uiose silly pe.wanis that I was your wife î
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These words of the one-eyed woman, excited unpleasant re-

miniacences within the Schoohuaster's mind. Changing sud-

denly his tone, he exclaimed, with an enraged voice :

" Yes : and the iie.xt day after your arrival, you stole all the

money which that demon in the alley of Veuve.s gave me. Yes :

you robbed my belt, which was tilled with gold, while I was

asleep; and that's the reason why I am at your mercy now;
I and every time I think of it, I don't know what prevents me
from murdering you on the spot, you old thievish, one-eyed hag."

And he advanced a step toward Chouette.
" Take care how you hurt Chouette," exclaimed Tortillard.

" I will snap off the heads of botli her and you, viper and

epawn of a viper!" exclaimed the sightless brigand, in rage; and

guiding himself by the voice of Bras-rouge's son, he aimed at

him a random blow, tliat would have cut short the career of that

promising youth, if it had only hit him.

Tortillard picked uj) a large-sized stone, and slung it in the

face of the Schoolmaster. The brigand rose, furious with pain

and rage, and roared like a bull, as he walked a few steps stum-
blingly forward.

" Look out for yourself, look out!" cried Chouette, until the

tears ran from her eye ;
" you will fall into the ditch." In spite

of the ties of crime and blood, which united her to the monster,
Bhe saw, with ferocious Joy, the annihilation of his tremendous
and fearful strength. She probably justified herself for tliis dere-
liction of conjugal regard, by that maxim of Rochefoucault,
*' that we always find something pleasing in tlie misfortunes of

our best friends." The hideous virchin participated in Chou-
etté's hilarity, at the uncertain gait of the Schoolmaster, and he
exclaimed :

t " Open your eyes, my old fellow : open your eyes ! You don't
walk straight, you stagger

; you festoon : you can't see clear.

Why do n't you wipe your spectacles a little ? they must be dirty."

Goaded to madness by the utter impossibility of catching his
tormentor, the herculean brigand roared like an enraged tiger
in chains.

" You seem to have a cough, old fellow," sung out the son of
Bras-rouge. " I have some famous liquorice in my pocket,
which a gendarme gave me ; but that won't injure it" And
he picked up a handful of tine sand, which he flung into the
assassin's face. Struck in the eyes by this new torture, the
hardened murderer turned pale under his livid scars, raised his
arms in a supplicating attitude, and lifting his hideous face to

Heaven, exclaimed in an accent of inexpressible despair, " Good
God !" This appeal to divine mercy—coming as it did from a

monster, stained with every crime ; before whose irresistible

might the fiercest and most powerful men had trembled—seemed
like the wail of a fiend, dashed by Omnipotence into the abyss
of wo!

" Ha, ha, ha !" shouted Chouette ; "your tongue slips as well

as your feet, my good man. It is not God, but the baker, that

you wished to call upon."
" If I only had a knife, I would kill myself," said the wretch,

biting his fists in impotent fury.
" A luiife ? you have got one in your pocket, Fourline ; and

a sharp one too, as the little old man in the rue de Roule, and
the drover, have by this time informed the moles."

The Schoolmaster, thus set at defiance, continued in a changed
tone :

" Choivrineur was good ; he did not rob me ; he took pity

on me."
" Why did you tell me that I had stolen your gold ?" said

Chouette, still laughing.
" You only entered my room," said the brigand ;

" I was
robbed the night you came. Whom could I suspect? the peas-
ants were honest people."

"Why should n't peasants steal, as well as other people ? is

it because they drink milk, and gather grass for their rabbits ?"

" I was robbed by somebody."
" Is that Chouette's fault ? Now think of it : if I had grabbed

your belt, do you think I should have remained with you after

it ? Sure, I would have taken your money if I could ; but on
the word of an honest woman, you would not have seen me
again until the money was gone. Come, come, old Fourline

;

yon please me, although you are blind. Be gentle, and don't
bieak your teeth by gnashing them together."

"One would believe that he was cracking walnuts," said
TortiUard.

" Ha, ha, ha ! tlie urcliin is right," shouted Chouette witli mer-
riment. " Be calm, my old man, and let him enjoy his sport ; it

is natural at his age. But confess, that you are unjust toward
me. When that tall man in black, that koks like an undertaker,
told me that he would give me a thousand francs for carrying
away a little girl from the farm of Bouqueval, and bringing her
to a certain place on the plain of Saint Denis, which he would

point out ; did I not propose it to you at once, instead of taklog
a man with me that had his peepers open ? Is not that an act
of charity to you ? for except by holding the little girl, while
TortiUard and myself strap her uj), you can be of no service to
us. You are a sort of fifth wheel to an omnibus, ^t any rate ;

and although I would have robbed you if I could, I still wish to
take good care of you. I want you should owe everjthing to

your beloved Chonette ; that 's my way. We will give two hun-
dred bullets (francs) to Barbillon, for driving the carriage, and
for coming here once before, with a ser\'ant of the tall man, to

spy about the place ; and we shall then have eight iiundred bul-

lets left to enjoy ourselves with. What do you say to this ? can
you still be angry with your old woman ?"

",Who knows whether you will give me anything, when the
job is done?" said the brigand, mistrustingly.

"It is true, that I will give you nothing at all ; for you are in

my frying-pan, good Fourline, as I'egriotte was formerly, and I

shall cook you just as I please, until the baker puts you into his

oven. Ha, ha, ha ! can you have a grudge against Chouette
now ?" said she, patting the brigand affectionately on the shoul-

der.
" You are right," said the Schoolmaster, with a groan of grief;

" it is my fate now to be at the mercy of a woman and a child,

whom I once could have killed with a breath. I wish I was
not so afraid of death," continued he, falling back upon the side

of the ditch.

' You have "become a coward—a perfect coward," said Chou-
ette, with contempt. " You had better now begin to talk of your
conscience : if you do, I shall leave you in the lurch."

"And I cannot revenge myself upon the man who. by torturing

me so, has placed me in this weak condition, and from which I

never can escape," said the Schoolmaster, with returning rage.
" Afraid as I am of death, if any one should tell me, 'I wiU give

that man into your anns, on condition that you shall both be
tlirown into an abyss,' I would say, ' let us be thrown.' Yes ; I

would not let him escape ; I would clasp him to my breast : be-

fore reaching the bottom together, or while rolling about with

him, I would fasten my teeth in his throat ; I would gnaw out

his heart ; for I would not let a knife have anything to do with

my work of vengeance."
" Now, Fourline, you show proper pluck : those are senti-

ments which I approve. We sb.all meet with that Rodolphe
again, and Chourhieur also, .\fter leaving the hospital, I wan-
dered about tho house in the alley of Veuves ; but it was all

shut up. I asked the tall man in black if we couldn't lay a trap
for that Rodolphe, after we got through with the present job ;

and he said. ' perhaps :' do you hear, Fourline ? he said ' per-

haps.' Oh ! we shall have a piece of liira to eat yet. and I will

cook it my own way."
" And you will not abandon me, will you, Chouette ?" said

the brigand, submissively ;
" for if you should, what would be-

come of your poor Fourline ?"

" That is very true : what a good joke it would be, if I and
TortiUard should go away in the carriage, and leave yon here
alone. The cold will bite hard. 'T would be amazing funny
—hey, Fourline ?"

At this tlireat, the Schoohnaster ai-ose, trembling. ''No,"
said he, " you would not do that. Chouette, nor you, TortiUard 1

It would be too hard-hearted and cruel toward a harmless old

blind man."
" Ha, ha, ha !" shrieked the fiendish old hag ;

' too cruel to a

harmless blind man ! And did the old gentleman in the rue de
Roule, and the drover, and the woman at the canal Saint Mar-
tin, and the porter of the alley of Veuves, find the caresses of

your big dirk harmless 1 You have made other-r suffer, why
should you not take your turn ?"

" Well, I confess I was WTong to suspect you," said the
Schoolmaster, humbly ;

" and I beg your pardon, and TortH-
lard's also: yes, I beg the pardon of both of you."

"As for me," said TortiUard, "I wish you to get down on
your kneçs, and beg pardon for wishing to beat Chouette."

" Love of a monkey ! how funny he is ! and yet I have a mind
to see how you would look. Come, down on your knees, as if

you were making love to Chouette : be quick, or we shall leave

you, and night is coming on."
" Night or day is aU the same to him : he always keeps his

blinds down, for fear of injuring his complexion," said the face-

tious imp.
" Here I am on my knees. I ask yoiu pardon. Chouette, and

yours too, TortiUard : are you satisfied ?" said the brigand,

kneeling down :
" you won't abandon me now ?"

A sight more revolting can scarcely be imagined, than this

hideous group, in the dusky light of the winter evening, at the

bottom erf that ravine.
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The Schoolmastor was kneeling in eupplication, with bis rnu--

cular anns stretched forth, his hard and thick hair falling back

like a mane, his lips livid with tear, and the distended lids of hi^

eyes displayed their glassy and corpse-like pupiltj—a vanquished

Titan, prostrate before a woman and a child !

The one-eyed hag, wrapped in a red shawl, with a rnass of

tangled gray hair escaping from under an old black cap, stood

over him, with an eye sparkling like a burning coal, a face lit

up with an expression of ferocious joy, three long and yellow

teeth protruding fi-om lier exposed jaw—a grinning and vindic-

tive Fury !

Ç'iad in a rajrged blou^e.-standing on hi» longest leg, his yel-

low face and broiid mouth expanded with a sardonic grin ; the

deformed Ihiv. leaning on Chouette to maintain his equilibrium,

seemeil !ike her accompanying imp ministering at some diabol-

ical rite.

"But promise not to abandon me," said the Schoolmaster,

frightened at the prolonged silence of his companions, who
were enjoying his fear. ' Are you no longer here ?" added the

murderer, bending over to list«n, and extending his arms.
" Yes, yes. my man ; we are here. Do not fear ; I will not

abandon you ; I would rather kill you at once : but I must com-
fort you, by telling you wliy I will not abandon you. Listen tn

me attentiveiy. I always delighted to have some one upon
whom I could exercise my nails, either msHkind or brutes. Be-
fore I had Pegriotte—may the devil send her back that I may
wash her face with vitriol !—before I had her, I had a little tir-

chin, who died from trouble, and that was the reason why I

was sent to prison for si.v years. During the time I was there,

I tortured birds ; I tamed them in order to pluck them alive :

but that sport didn't pay well—the birds wouldn't live long

ensugh. After I left the prison, Goualeuse fell into my grip ;

but the little beggar ran away, while there was yet plenty of

far for me to pull from her skin. Afterward I had a dog which
sufTered as much as she did, for I cut off one of his fore legs,

and one of his hind one's, which gave him such an awkward
gait, that I thought I should die with laughing."

" I will do that to a dog I know, which bit me once," said

Tortillard to himself.

"Wei! : when I met' you, my good man, I was about training

a cat," continued Chouette ;
'• but now, you will be my dog, my

cat, my birds, my Pegriotte, my beast of suft'ering. Do you

understand, my man ? Instead of having a •>'"') <" a child to

tonnent, I shall have a x\ oil", or a tiger : that is what I call first-

rate."

"Old Fury :" exclaimed the Schoolmaster, giving way to his

rage.
" Do you still cherisli a grudge against your old woman ?

Well, leave her
;
you can do it. Come, play tlie part of a

traitor." „ .,

"Yes, tlie door is open; go ahead! old while eyes, said

TortiJlard, with a burst of iiierrinient.
^^

« Would that I could die ! would that I could die ! ex-

claimed the Schoolmaster, wringing lii.s hands.

"You aro repeating now, my man," replied Chouette, "what

you have irequently said before. Die ! Nonsense ; you c.mnot

die. You are as solid as the Pont Neuf. Come ; do consent to

live, for llie happiness of your Chouette. 1 will torture you

no*v and then just for my enjoyment, and in that way you will

earn the bread which I give you, and besides, you will aid mo

in some good jobs : in short, you will be my dog. When 1

say to you -letch,' you will fetch ; when I say to you ' carry,'

you will carry ; when 1 say to you ' bite,' you will bite. But

look hero, my man, I do iio'l wi.-'h to take you by force ; I want

to have you "tree to choose. If. instead of the life I propose,

you would prefer to live on your income.ao ride in your car-

nage, to sit bv the side of a pretty woman, to wear tlie cross ot^

tlie Legion .'l' Honor, to he Joctoratcd and called 'great judce,'

to sec clear instead of being blind, don't be modest ;
it will be

easy for yon to do all that. We Will serve it to you, quite hot.

Won't wo. Tortillard ?"

"Yes, lioiling," replied the son of Bras-rouge, with great

promptness, and with sharp laughter. "Bui liark !" said he.

Buddenly, bonding his ear to the earth. " I hear some steps on

tlie path. It cannot be the little girl, because they arc coining

the same way she came from."

And, in fact, a robust countrj-woman of middle age, attended

by 1 large farm-dog, bearing on her head a covered basket,

crossed Qie ravine, and followed the path which Goualeuse and

the curate had taken. Wo will now join those two [terson-

ages, leaving tlic estimable trio still in ambuscade.

CILVPTER IV THE FASSOj<AG£

The last light of day was slowly fading behind the iiaposinj
mass of the Chateau of Ecouen ; a vast plain spread for aa
immense distance, with its brown furrows hardened by tlie frost ;

an unbroken solitude, of which the small village of Bouque-
val seemed the oasis. A sky, which at the zenith was of moet:
perfect serenity, was in the west brilliant with long purple
clouds, a sure indication of a cold night. The moon at its ear-

liest quarter, displayed its silver crescent, in the immensity of
space. The repose of nature was unbroken by a solitary sound ;

and the hour was sacred to contemplation. ïhe curate paused,

for a moment upon the summit of the hill, to enjoy tlie beautiful

winter landscape.

After a short pause, stretching his trembling bands toward

the expanse of azure above, he said to Fleur de Marie, who
was walking pensively by his side :

"Look, my child, into this immense vault above, the limit o£

which no human eye can reach ; observe also, tlie unbroken

stillness of this twilight hour. It seems to me that the silent

and the infinite, are fitting emblems of the Eternal. I say this

to you, Marie, because you are very alive to tlie beauties of

creation ; and as I have been afTected by it with religious inspi-

ration, I was desirous of learning what effect it would produce

upon you, who have been so long disinherited from the beauties

of nature. Are you not struck, like myself, with tlie imposing

calm which reigns over this hour ?"

Goualeuse made no reply. The curate, struck by her giience,

looked toward her : she was weeping.
" What affects you, my child ?" said he, kindly.

;

" My father, I am very unhappy."
" Unhapiiy ! you ? At this moment, my child ?" '

" I have no right to complain of my fate, after all that haa

been done for me, and yet
"

" And yet ?"

" Oh, father, forgive me ! perhaps my grief offends my bene-

factor ?" '
„ , • . r

" Hear me, my child. We have often solicited from you an

explanation of the cause of the sorrow which oppresses you.

and which gives Madam George so much anxiety ; but you have

never answerod ";> with candor, and we respected your secret,

I

white regretting that we could not relieve vour troubles."

"Alas! father, I am incapable of explaining what passes

j
within me. The silence and beauty of the evening fell hke

soft music upon my spirit, and heart-broken, I wept."

"But what has caused this unrelieved melancholy? \'ou
' csnnot doubt the sincerity of our affection, the tendeniess of

I

our interest, in everything that appertains to you ? Besides, I

must tell you that the day approaches, when you will be admit-
I ted to tlie holy rite of baptism. Madam George and Mr. Ro-

I

dolphe as sponsers, will present you at the font, and there bind

themselves by the most sacred engagements, to watch over for

I ever the welfare of your body and soul."

!
" Will Mr. Rodolphe, he who first lifted me from the depths

of my wo, will he,'' said Fleur de Marie, clasping her hands,

i" deign to gr.int to a poor, unfortunate and forsaken girl, that

I new proof of his confidence and regard ? 1 will conceal nothing

I from you, father : I fear it would convict me of ingratitude."

"Ingratitude! In what manner, my child ?"

" In order to be understood, I must' advert to the early daya

of my residence on the farm."
^^

.

I

" I listen to you : we will converse as we walk along."

1 " I pray you, father, to hear me with all that indulgence whicii

I

you have' always extended to me ; for what I now confess may
appear e.vceedinglv wicked."

,
"The Ixird has given you bountiful proofs of his mercy:

come, take courage."
" When if was first told me," commenced Marie after a mo-

mcnl's thought, -that [ would be permitted to live upon the

farm, in the society of Madam George, it seemed to me that I

was rapt in a delightful dream, from whicli 1 should speedily

awake : it seemed like a revery that was too nleasant to last.

Every inslanl iny thoughts dwell u|)on Mr. Rodolplie. Olten,

when' alone, I i'nvoUintarilv raised my eyes to hoaxcn, Uiat I

might see and bless him. I fear I tliought more of Inm than of

i;i«l. for he had done for me what in my misery I someUmea

hoped that God would do. I was happy : li»ppy as one who haa

escaiied Imm a great danger. ^ ou and Madam George were

eo exceedingly kind as almost to n-storo i.ie to selt-respect. I

began to think tliat I was more to l« i>itied than blamed.

The curate looked at Fleur de Mane with e.xcited interest a«

she proceeded. , ... '

" By degrees, I became accustomed to my new mode oi we ;
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1 no longer feared upon waking iip in the morning, to find my-

self in iSie den of the ogress. I went io sleep with serenity,

and it was sufficient happiness for me to aid Madam George

in her daily labors, to improve myself in the lessons which you

gave me, and to apply your religious instructions ; and, with the

exception of an occasional pang of shame when my thoughts

turned to the past, I thought myself equal to any person, when,

en a certain day
"

Fleur de Marie's recital was here interrupted by her sobs.

" Calm yourself, my child ; take courage, and continue your

confession."

Goualeuse, wiping the tears from her eyes, proceeded :
" l ou

Temember, fatlier, that about AU-saints' day, Madam Dubreuil,

fermière of the Duke de Lucenay, at Armouville, came to spend

some time here with her daughter ?"

" I do ; and I saw you with pleasure form llie acquaintance

cf Mademoiselle Clara Dubreuil, who possesses rare qualitie.?."

" She is an angel, father—an angel. When I tirst heard that

»he was coming to spend some time at the farm, my happiness

was complete : I thought only of the moment when I should

meet witli such a delightful companion. At last tlie time arrived.

1 was in ray room, which I was to share with her ; I adorned it

in the best manner I could—all for her. I was infoniied that

Clara had arrived, and I entered the parlor with a beating heart.

Madam George, in introducing tlie young girl—who had such a

Bweet and modest look—said to me, ' Marie, here is a friend for

you ;' and Madam Dubreuil added, ' I hope you and my daughter

will be sisters to each other.' Hardly had her mother uttered

these words, when Clara came forward and kissed me. Then,
father," said Fleur de Marie, weeping, '• I can hardly express

what passed within me ; but when I felt the pure moist lips of

Clara upon my blemished cheek, burning with shame and re-

morse, I remembered what I was. Was it for me—for me, to

receive the pure caresses of those lips ? Oh ! my father, it

seemed to me like deceit and base hypocrisy '.''

"But, my child!"
' " Oh ! my father," said Fleur de Marie, interrupting the cu-

rate by the excitement of her emotions, " when Mr. Rodolphe
took me from the Cité, I had a vague consciousness of my de-

gradation ; but do you believe me, that the education, the ad-

vice and the example which I have received from you and Ma-
dam George, while enlightening my mind, has, alas ! made mo
understand that I was more culpable than unfortunate ! Before

the arrival pi Mademoiselle Clara, when these thoughts tor-

mented me, I tried to forget them in endeavors to please Madam
George and yourself, father. If I blushed for tlie past, it was

only in my own eyes ; but the sight of that young girl, of the

same age with myself, so charming and so virtuous, has brought

most painfully to my mind the distance between her and myself

For the tirst "time, I felt that tliere was a shame so deep, that

nothing could wash it away. From that day to this the des-

paising thought has haunted me : in spite of myself it will visit

me—not even for a moment does it allow me repose."

Goualeuse wiped her eyes, wliich were filled with tears, and

the curate said to her :

" Do reflect, my dear child, that if Madam George wished to

see you the friend of Clara Dubreuil, it was because she esteemed

you in every way worthy of her friendship ; and the reproaches

with which -you address yourself might be, with as much pro-

priety, addressed to one who has in every respect showed her-

self your mother."
" I know it, father ; I was wrong undoubtedly, but I could not

overcome my shame and my fear ; and this is not all : I need

courage to proceed."
" Go on, Marie ; thus far your scruples, or your remorse, are

all in favor of the piu-ity of your heart."

" When Clara was once established at the farm, I was as sad

as I expected to be happy ; she, on the contrary, was filled with

joy. She had a bed made in my room. The first night, before

retiring, she kissed me, and told me that she loved me already

—

that she felt a great tenderness for me. She begged me to call

her Clara, and asked if she might not call me Jlarie. After-

ward she prayed to God, and said she would mention my name
in her prayers, and asked me to mention hers in mine. I dared

not refuse ; and after a moment's conversation, she sank into a

peaceful slumber. As for me, Ihad not yet gone to bed. I

went near her; I looked, with tears in my eyes upon her angel-

like face : then, thinking that she was sleeping in the same
Toom with me—me, who had been found at the ogress's, with

thie\<.; and assassins, I trembled with shame, and felt myself

tmworthy to be near such purity. I went to bed, and was visited

with awful dreams. I saw the horrible face of her who had

te»*urcd my childhccd ; I saw ;he Schoolmaster and Chourineur.

Never have I passed such a night of misery !" and Flour de
Man'c shuddered at the recollection.

" Poor Marie !" said the curate with emotion, " why have you
not imparted this sad confidence to me before ? I could hiave

comforted you. But proceed."

" I went to sleep very late : I was awoke by Clara's kissing

me. In order to conquer what she called my coldness, and to

prove to me the sincerity of her friendship, she wished to confide

to me a secret ; she was to wed when she reached her eighteenth

year, with the son of a farmer of Goussainville, whom she said

she tenderly loved ; the marriage had been for some time agreed

upon between the two families. Then she related to me in a few
words her past life—simple, calm, and happy. She had nevet

left her mother: she never would leave her; for her future

husband was to join Madam Dubreuil in taking charge of the

farm. ' Now you know me, Marie, as if you were my sister,'

she said ;
' pray tell me your history.' At these words I thought

I should sink with shame. I blushed, I staimuered ; I knew not

what Madam George had said about me, and I feared to contra-

dict her story. I replied vaguely, that being an orphan and

brought up by very cruel people, I had enjoyed but little happi-

ness during my childhood, and that my life of pleasure com-

menced the day I came to Kve with Madam George. Then
Clara asked me, more through interest than curiosity, where I

had been brought up—whether it was in the city or tlie country ;

what was my father's name. She particularly asked me, if I

recollected ever having seen my mother. Each one of these

questions pained and embarrassed me, I was obliged to respond

to them in falsehoods ; and you have told me, father, tliat it is

wicked to lie. But Clara did not imagine that I could deceive her.

She attributed the hesitation of my answer to the i>ain which

the recollection of my childhood gave me. Clara believed, and

pitied me with so much confidence and kindness, that I was

touched to the heart. Oh ! fatlier, you cannot imagine how
much I suffered during this first conversation : how painful it

was to have nothing but hypocrisy and falsehoods come from

my lips !"

" Poor girl ! the wrath of God will visit those who threw you

into this patli of perdition, and who have entailed upon you for

lil'e the inexorable consequences of a first fault."

" Oh ! yes, father : they were very wicked—tJie stain is inef-

faceable !" said Fleur de Marie, weeping. " As Clara continued
to speak to me of hor man-iage, and the happiness which she an-

ticipated from domestic life, I could not avoid contrasting my
own fate with hers ; for in spite of all the kindness sho^vn to

me, what a miserable life of mortification is before rae ' You
and Madam George, in showing to me the beauty of virtue, have
revealed to me, in all its turpitude, the infamy of my past life.

Nothing can ever rescue me from the disgrace of having been
thrown an outcast among the vilest of mankind. Alas ! since

the knowledge of good and evil was to be so fatal to my peace,

why was not I left to endure my miserable fate in all the bliss

of ignorance ?''

'Marie ! Marie !"

' What I now say is very wicked : is it not, my father? Alas t

this is what I did not dare confess to you. At times, so ungrate-

ful am I, for all the goodness showered upon me. If I had not

been rescued from infamy, misery and cruelty would have soon
laid me in a peaceful grave ; I should have died in ignorance

of that purity, which always regretting, I never can attain."

" Alas ! JIarie, your error has been a fatal one 1 However
nobly endowed by the Creator a creattire may be, that stain

once imprinted on the soul, leaves a stigma on the character for

ever : such is the immutability of divine justice."

" What tlien is before me, father, but despair ?" said Flenr
de Marie, sobbing with hopeless grief ,

'• You must despair, Marie, of ever efi"acing from your history,

this mortifying page," said the priest, in a mournful tone ; "but
you have grounds for the most exalted hope in the infinite mercy
of the Almighty. There is nothing for yon below save tears, re-

morse, expiation ; but above," raismg his hand toward the fir-

mament whore the stars v\ere now appearing ;
" above, pardon»

purity, eternal fruition."

"Mercy, mercy ! Oh, my God ! I was so young ; and a life so

long may yet await me, doom not my days to unceasing misery

and shame !" said Fleur de Marie, in a tone of the most heart-

rending and distressing entreaty, and involuntarily falling upon

her knees at the feet of the curate.

Upon the top of the hill near which the parsonage rose, the

aged Abbé stood ; his venerable face, nervous with emotion, and

his white locks stirred by the evening wind : one trembling hand

I

was raised heavenward, the other abandoned to Fleur de Marie,

who bedewed it with her tears. The cape cf her cloak falling
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back upon her slioulJcr-^, revealed the lo\e!y features, and the, The Abbé entered the garden : Goualeuse and Claudine, fol-

tearful nyes of the supplicating Magdalen.

Dov/n in that dark nivine, a convicted murderer, whose gigan

tic strength had heen paralyzed by the arm ofju.~tice, now assailed

by cowardly fears, is also kneeling at the feet of a demoniac wo-

man and an imp of darkness. That woman, liis accomplice and

V)rmentor, stimulated to new crimes, while gloating with ticndish

merriment over the terrible punishment whicli his past wicked-

ness had inflicted—that woman, llie cause of torturing with end-

less remorse, the angel-like spirit of Fleur de Marie. Strange

coincidence ! striking contrast !

Was not the e.\aggeratiou of this poor girl's grief easily con

lowed by Turc, turned their steps in the direction of the farm-
house.

CHAPTER V THE ENCOUXTEK.

The niglit was dark and cold. Acting on the advice of the
Schoolmaster, Chouette and the brigand had gone to a part of
the ravine farther from the path to the parsonage, and nearer to
the carriage, wliich Barbillon held in readiness. Tortillard was

' to watch for the return ol' Fleur do Marie, and inveigle her into

the ambuscade, under the pretence of succoring an old woman
ceivable ? Slie was'conderaned to pass her youth in the'midst in distress. The son of Bras-rouge had advanced a few steps.

of most abandoned and infamous beings—she left the terrible when his attentive ears perceived the voices of Goualeuse and
home of her infancy, for the walls of a prison—from prison she the servant.woman. This une.xpected attendant of the younff

fell into a s^ill deeper abyss—never having gone beyond the
|

girl defeated the preconcerted stratagem ; and Tortillard hastened

yard of tlie one, never passing out of the the cavern-like streets ,
dowTi the ravine to inform Chouette. :

of the other—trained up to that day, in utter ignorance of the " There is some one with the goslin," said he in a low voice,

beautiful ami the good—as much a stranger to elevated and and panting for breath.

religious sentiment, as she was to the magnificent splendors of !

" May the hangman break the little devil's neck !" exclaimed

nature ; is it a matter of surprise that the dazzling dawn of vir- Chouette in a passion.

tue and purity, this rural eden, this aftectionate and dove-like '-Who is she with?" asked the Schoohnaeter.

companion, afl the |)owers of her mind stimulate<l ;it once, all " It is probably the woman who passed up some time ago with

her noble in-tincts called by one stnnmoiis into the most vigor- the big dog : I heard a woman's voice," said Tortillard. " Don't
ous life, the whole revelation of everything exalted in nature,' you hear the noise of their sabots?"

and in spirit, bursting at once upon her aniizcd vision ; should The noise of their shoes was now distinctly heard upon the

plunge her soul into unmitigated horror of the awful degradation frosty ground
of that abyss, from which she had just emerged ! That with all

tlie lively consciousness of this |)ast existence upon her, she
should I'eel that her touch was impuritj' ; her presence contam-
inating ; lier cheeks a pollution to the lips of virtue ; and friend-

ship for hereupon whose soul an ineffaceable slain rested, was
unworthy of a place in the bosom of innocence !

"Oh, wo to me !"' exclaimed Goualeuse, in despair ;
" should

my future life be as pure and harmless as yours, my father, it

can never redeem the jKist, it never can destroy tlie torturing

pannes of memory. Alas, alas ! nothing but shame and contumely
are before me."
"On the contrary, there is happiness in store for you, my

daughter, to whom the Lord sends this bitter, but salutary re-

morse : it proves the religious susceptibility of your soul. Others
less nol«ly endowed, would, instead of repnnting- of tlie past,

plunge into the enjoyments of the present, as into the river of

obKvion. A delicate soul like your's, finds suffering, where a

coarser one finds none ; and these miseries here will be im-

puted to you hereafter, in mitigation of your offence. God
abandoned you for a moment to the paths of evil, that your re-

pentance might glorify his name, and the eternal reward.-! of

the faithful l>e showered upon you. Has He not Himself said,

'those who are good, without conflict, and come to nie with

smiles on their lips, arc truly my people ; but those who, wounded

in the struggle, come to 'me bleeding and suffering, are my
chosen people.' Have courage then to persevere, my child;

support, lulvico, encouragement, consolation—nothing shall be

wanting 'o aid you. I am very old, but Madam (îeorgc and

Mr. Koiioiplie are still yoimg. Mr. Rodolphe especially, who
watches nver your welfare with such an enlighleiu'd .solicitude.

Say, Marie, sjiy, can you regret that I'rovi<lence plac

his way '!" Goualeuse was about to reply, when shi

There are two of them. I can manage the little one with

tlie mantle, but what shall be done with the other ? Fourline is

blind, and Tortillard is nothing but a weasel. The devil take the

country wench ! what shall we do with her?" repeated Chouette.
" I am not very strong," said Tortillard ;

" but I will throw

myself at the feet of the woman with the dog, if you wish it,

and hang on to her with my hands and teeth. I will not let go,

depend upon it, until Cliouctte can carry away the minikin."
" And if they should scream out in tlie struggle, they would

be heard in the farm-house." said tlie old hag; " and there will

be a dozen men upon us before we can reacli the carriage. It

is not such an easy thing to carry away a screaming woman."
" Besides, they iiave a big dog witli them," added Tortillard.

" Poll, jMjli ! a' dog- is nothing : 1 could break his head with

my .salx>t," said Cliouette.

" They are coming nearer," said Tortillard, listening with hig

ear to the ground ;
' tliey arc about going down into tlie ravine."

" But speak, Fourline ; what do you advise ? You big head,

are you dumb, as well as blind ?"

"iS'othing can be done to-day," said the bri^nd.
" And llie thousand francs of the gentleman in black—are we

to lose those ? No, indeed ! Your knife, your knife, Fourline!

I will kill the wench, and Tortillard and myself can gag the

little one easily."

"But the nian in black did not hire us to kill any one," said

tlic Schoolma.-^ter.

" Oil, we must charge him eavrn for tlie blood," said Chouette,

"and he will have to pay, since we shed it as liis agents."

'•They are coming now," said Tortillard in a low voice.

"Opeii your knife, my man," whispered Chouette.

"Do not, do not !" sa'id Tortillard, shuddering, and extending
you in

iijg hands to the old hag ;
" 't is too bad to kill."

. .
IS inter- « Vour knil'e!" said Chouette in a low wliisper, unheeding

ruptcd by the servant girl, who, followiiigihe same pa'h with the
, Tortillard's supplication, and taking off" her shoes in haste. "I' ....
will creep softly behind tliem." said she; "I shall know the little

•' ..--If -.:"
c,i,,i the other."

useless to attempt the job to-

curate and the ycnin;; girl, had now overtaken them
" I'anlim me,'' said the girl to the priest; "Madiim George o^g i,.. tlie clo.âk, and I will soon cml the other

directed ine to bring this liasket of fruit to the imrsonage, and "No," said the brig;ind,

told me at tlie same time to accompany Mademoiselle Marie home, j^y : to-morrow will answer."
as it is growing late. I have brought Turc with me," continued -

the girl, caressing an enormous maslilV of the Pyrenees. " Al-

though there are no hid |K>ople in the country, I thought it was
prudent t"> bring him."

" You are riglil, Claudine. Hero we are now at the (lursonage.

You will give my thanks to Madam tieorgc." Then, 8|)cakmg

in a low voice to Goualeuse, he said :
" 1 have to-morrow to at-

tend a meeting of the diocese: I shall return by five o'clock.

If you desire it, my child, I will wail for you at home. I see

by the state of your mind, that you need much in.-truttion and

advice."
" Tliank you, father," replied Marie ;

" I will come to-morrow,

since you pennit it."

" But heve we are at the garden gate," said tlie Abbe. '• Leave

Uie basket here, Claudine ; my governess will lake care of it

Return to the farm w ith Marie, for the night is ap|)roacliiiig and ^ij craven fool

You are afniid ! you are a coward !" said Chouette, with

ferocious contempt.
"1 ;un not afraid," said the Schoolmaster; "but if you make

the attempt to-night, you will surely fail, and put all our necfaf

in jeoimnly also."
" The dog, prolxibly snuffing the presence of the desperadoes

in tlie ravine, commenced barking furiously, and would not heed

Claudine's rt"pcated efforts to silence him.
" Do you hear.? they are coming ! Give me your knife, or

else " said Chouette, menacingly.
" Come and see if vou can get it, replied the Schoohnaster.

" 'Tis all over—'tis too late," said Chouette, listening to their

footsteps ;
" they have passed. \ ou shall pay for this, you old

rascal !" continued the hag in a lurious tone, and shaking her

fist ill his face. " One tliou»«n«l irincs lost by your fault, you

the c«ld increasing. I will see you to-morrow, Marie. .'\t five

o'clock."
'• To-morrow, father.'.'

One thousand, two thoii.-^iu-l. iliive thousand, nerhaps, earned

on the contrary.'" said the SolKwImaster in an authoritative tone.

" Hear me, Chouette, and you will sec that I was not wrong ia
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refusing you my knife. You and Barbillon can go back to the

gentleman in black, and tell him that the business has fallen

through to-day, but that to-morrow the goslin will be placed in

his hands."
" And what will you do with yourself?" asked Chouette in a

rage.
" Hear me. The little one goes every evening to accompany

the wild boar home : it is by a mere accident that she has a

companion with her tlii.s evening. To-morrow we shall have a

better chance ; to-morrow, therefore, yon must come back about

this hour, with Barbillon and the carriage."
" But you ? what will you do ?"

"Tortillard will lead rae to the farm where the girl lives. He
will say that we have lost our way, and that 1 am his father, a

poor blind mechanic, and that we are going to Louvres to see

one of our relations, who can give us some aid ; and as we have

become belated from mistaking the road, ask if the keeper of the

farm will not let us sleep in some comer of the barn. Such
things are never refused. The peasants will believe us, and

give us a bed. Tortillard will examine well the windows and

the doors. There is always some money to be made on these

farms, particularly about rent-day. I have myself owned lands."

said he bitterly, "and know all about it. We are now in the

iirst part of the month of January, which is near quarter-day
;

and the farm, you say, is situated in a solitary place, and when
we get acquainted with the premises, we can retwn here almost
any day with our friends. At all events, it is a good project to

chew upon."
" You always did have a big head, Fourline, and sorbonne most

excellently," said Chouette, softening down.
" To-morrow morning, instead of leaving the fann, I can com-

plain of some pains, which will prevent my going away ; if they
do not believe me, I will show them the wound that I got in

the galleys when breaking my chain, from which I suffer yet. I

will say that I burnt it with a red-hot iron in the course of my
trade ; they will believe me, and I will remain all the raorninar

at the farm-house, so that Tortillai-d will have time to examine
everything. When evening comes on and the goslin starts off
with the wild boar, I can say that I feel better, and will pursue
my journey. I and Tortillard will follow the litde girl at a dis-

tance, and will wait in the ravine for her to return. Having
seen us in the morning, she will not mistrust us, and will come
near. Once within reach of my arm, I will answer for her safe-

keeping and the thousand francs. Witliin two or tliree days,

we can give the job at the farm-house to Barbilloii or somebody
else, and they will divide the eggs with us since we discovered

the nest."
" You old eyeless one, you haven't your equal," said Chouette,

embracing the Schoolmaster; "and if by chance she doesn't

lead the wild boar to-morrow ?"

'• We will commence again the day after to-morrow ; it is one
of those morsels which can be eaten slowly—besides, the delay

will increase our expenses, which we must charge in the bill of

the gentleman in black. Once at the farm, I can easily judge
whether we can succeed in the way proposed : if hot, we must
try some other."

" Your plan is excellent, Fourline ; when you can no longer

walk about, yoti should set up as counsellor-general for thieves
;

you would make more money than any prison rat ;* come, kiss

yeur Chouette. We must make haste, for these peasants go to

bed with tlie hens. I will run and find Barbillon ; to-morrow
we will be at the meeting of the roads with the rolling box, un-

less the rascal is arrested for having Idlled the husband of the

milk-woman of Vieille Draperie. But if he ca n't come, some-
body else will, since this counterfeit public hack belongs to the

gentleman in black, who uses it whenever he wishes to go on
any sly errand. Within a quailer of an hour after our arrival,

I will be here waiting for vou. By the way, I had almost for-

gotten to give some wax to Tortillard ; there may be some curi-

ous key-holes upon the farm : here, do you know how to use it,

iPifi?" said Chouette, giving a piece of wax to Tortillard.
" Yes, yes ; be easy ; father showed me how. I took for him

an impression of a lock on à little iron box, which my quack
master keeps in his back closet," said the son of .Bras-rouge.

" Very well : in order that it may not stick, do not forget to

«et the wax after waiming it in your hand."
" You will see that I will do all you tell me, because you love

me so much, do n't you. Chouette !"

" I love you, Tortillard ; I love you as if I were your mother,
and the srpat Napoleon deceased was your father," said Chouette,
embràL.ag Tortillard, 'ïvho was immoderately flattered by a sup-
posititious father of such eminence. " 'Till to-morrow, Four-
line,'" added tlje hag, going toward the coach.

Tortillard and the Schoolmaster left the ravine, and turned
their step? in the direction of llie farm-house ; the lights from
which, shining through the trees, served them as a guide.
A strange fatality was now bringing together Anselme Du-

resnel and his unfortunate wife, whom he had not seen since he
was sentenced to the bagnio.

* ïlius ihe thieves de?ign& I'.eraber of the legal prcfessic

CHAPTER VI AN EVENING.

Is there anything more pleasant llian the kitchen of a large

farm, at supper time, on a winter's evening ? Could a better

picture be selected of the calm and comfortable delights of ru-

ral life ! The aspect of the kitchen of the farm of Bouqueval
at this hoiu-, might have been transferred to the canvas as an ideal

representation of the charms of agricultural life. The immense
chimney, six feet high and eight broad, blazed like a furnace,

with a pile of oak and beach-wood logs, distributing a comforta-

ble warmth through the room, and ecfipsiug, by its glare, the

light of a lamp which hung from the centre beam. Large cop-

i per kettles and milk-pans of high polish, were displayed on the

shelves, and a huge tin water-pail shone by the side of a knead-

ing-trough, from which was dispensed the agreeable odor of

j

newly baked bread. A large heavy table, covered with a cloth

of bleached whiteness, stood in the centre of the room, with the

!
place of each guest designated by plates of browii and white

j

ware, and a knife and fork scourerl with scrupulous nicety. A
large turrene of vegetable soup, smoked in the centre of the

table, and sent out its appetizing flavor through the room ; a
large dish of bacon and cabbage, a no less formidable one of

stewed mutton and potatoes, a roasted joint of veal, two large

dishes of salad, a basket of apples, and a couple of large cheeses^

completed the prodigal abundance of this hospitable board.

I

Three large pitchers of frothy cider manufactured on the farm,

i loaves of brown bread as large as mill-stones, solicited the raven-

ous appetites of the laborers. A large black shepherds' dog^
I toothless with age, the patriarch of tlie canine family, owed to.

his advanced years and multiplied services, the privilege of re-

posing by the" kitchen fire. Using the indulgence with com-
mendable modesty, his nose placed upon his fore-paws, he fol-

lowed with an eager eye and a watering mouth, the different

culinary preliminaries of the entertainment. This venerable dog
answered to the somewhat classical name of Lysander.

Perhaps, this will appear a rather sumptuous entertainment
for an ordinary meal of domestics on a farm ; but Madam George,
faithful to Rodolphe's orders, attempted to render as comfortable
as possible the condition of her laborers, selected from the most
honest and industrious men in the country. They were paid

generously, their situation was happy and enviable, and every
laborer in the neighborhood was ambitious of being employed
on the farm of Bouqueval—an imiocent and praiseworthy em-
ulation, as it was advantageous to tlie masters who employed
them ; for no one could secure a vacancy on Madam George's
farm, without bringing with him the best testimonials. Ro-
dolphe, in thus creating a model farm, not only contributed to

the improvement of agriculture and the breed of cattle, but min-
istered to a higher philanthrop}-, meliorating the condition of the
laboring classes, and offering premi<ims to honesty, activity and
intelligence. After having tompleted all the preliminary ar-

rangements for supper, the cook rang the bell which summoned
the household to their meal. The joyful tocsin collected to-

gether laborers, farm-boys, dairy-maids, numbering in all fifteen

or twenty, who gayly entered tlie kitchen. The men wore a
manly open look, the women were plump and tidy, the young
girls sprightly and cheerful ; tlie countenances of a!', breathing
forth good-humor, quietude and contentmeBt. They were pre-

paring innocently to indulge in the good things of the earth, by
partaking of a repast which they had well earned by their labor.

The head of the table was occupied by an old laborer with
white locks, with an open, frank, and loj'al face,, a quizzical ex-

pression of mouth ; a perfect type of the sensible, upright, clear-

headed peasant—a legitimate old Gaulois. Father Chatelais,

(such was the Nestor's name.) who had been on the farm since

his childhood, was now employed as head laborer, having beea
worthily recommended to Rodolphe, when he purcliased the

farm. Under the authority of Madam George, he was vested

with a sort of supervisory power over the people employed upon
tlie farm. He was looked up to with much respect by the sub-

ordinates, and treated with all the deference due to his age,

knowledge, and experience. The guests all took their seats.

After huploring the blessing, father Châtelain, foUo^.ving an an-

cient and pious custom, traced a cross with the point of his knife

upon the loaf of bread, and then cut oflfa piece, representing the

V-rgin's portion—an alms to the poor—and afterward pouring
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out a glasB of wine in coiitormity to the same rite, |s.laced the

whole upon a plate, for wliich the centre of the table wan
religiously reserved. At this moment, the watch-dogs barked

furiously : old Ly^rmder gave a responding growl, and displayed

two or three teeth of quite formidable preten.sions.

" There is .some one walkin" by the side of tlie yard-fence,"

said father Châtelain; and he had hardly uttered the words be-

fore the large gate-bell rang.
" Who can te coming so Tate ?"' said tlie old laborer. " Every-

body belonging to the house is in. Go and see, Jean Rene."
A farm boy with this name, deserted his plate witli evident

reluctance; dropped a spoonful of soup upon which he had been
blowing like a young EoIuk, arose, and l«ift the kitchen.

"This is the lirst time for a long period," said father Cliatc-

lain, " that Madam George and Mademoiselle Marie have not
come down and .seated iheioselves by the fire, while we were
eating our supper. I am very hungry, but I shall eat with less

appetite than if they were present."
" Madam George has gone with Mademoiselle Marie to her

chamber ; for our young lady was not very well when she re-

turned witli me from the parsonage," said Claudine, the robust
maid who had attended Fleur de Marie.

" I hope tlie complaint of the good young lady is not any-
tliing serious," said the old laborer.

"No; I am thankful there is notliing seiious; for if there
was, Madam George would send to Paris for David, tlie negro
physician, who attended her when she was unwell before. How
Btrange it is that a black man should oe a doctor. I should
have no confidence in him, if I was c .ck. A white doctor is

another .sort of a thing."
" Did not Mr. David cure Mademoiselle Marie, vAien she was

first sick ?"

" Yes, father Châtelain."
" Weil, then ?"

" Oh, tliere is something about his being black, which I can-
not stand, no how."

" Didn't he put again on her feet mother Aniqjie, who, on ac-

count of sore legs, had n't been able to budge for three years ?"

" Even so, faUier Châtelain."
" Well, my girl ?"

" But then, a black physician i.s a black physician ; and there

is no getting over it."

" Ilear me, my girl. \Vhat color is your heilier. Musette ?"

" White, father Châtelain ; white as a uwaii, and a good milch

cow. I can say that of her, without making lier blush, either."
" And what is the color of your heifer. Rosette ?"

" Black as a crow, and a famous milch cow, too. I '11 give

every one their dues."
" And what is the color of that black heifer's milk ?"

" White, of course, father Châtelain. Why do you ask such

simple questions ?"

"Is it not as white and good as Musette's milk ?"

" To be sure, father Châtelain."
" What, though Rosette is black ?"

" Certainly ;
pray tell what tlie color of a heifer has to do with

her milk ?"

" Nothing at all. And why, my girl, siiouldn't a black physi-

cian be an good as a white une !'

" Well, it is only skin deep after all," said the robust girl ;

and if a black cow can give as good milk as a white one
'"

These physiological reflections of Claudine, upon the difler-

encc between black and white cows, were interrupted by the

Teturn of Jean Rene, who was now blowing his lingers with as

much zeal a.s he had previously blowtxl upon his soui).

"Oh! how cold it is !" said he. " How very cold to-night

It is a thousand times better to be by this tire, than out of doors

in such weather."
" A cold that begins with an easterly wind, will bo long ami

severe : you ought to know that, my boy," said fatlicr Châte-

lain. " But who was ringing the bell ?"

"A poor blind man, with a boy that leads him," said Jean

Rene.

CHAPTER VII iiospiTALiTV.

" What iIocs the poor blind man want ?" asked fatlier Châte-

lain, of Jean Reno.
" He and his sou have lost their way, while going to I/Ouvrcs

lliroiigh the fields ; and as it is horribly dark and cold, tlio blind

man and his boy beg permission to pass the night here, in some
corner of the barn."

"Madam George is too kind to refuse hospitality to a poor

man ; she will consent, I am sure, to give a l>ed to tlie>o |>eople.

But she must be informed of it. Go and tell her, Claudine.
"

; Claudine disappeared.
'• And where is the poor man waiting ?" asked father Châte-

lain.

" In the small bam."
" Why did you send him to the bam ?"

" If he had remained in the yard, the dogs wonld have eaten
him up alive, and his boy also. Yes, father ; I hallooed out,
' here Medor,' 'slop Turc,' ' down witli you, Sultan ;' it did no
good. I never saw tlie dogs so furious. We do not teach them
in this house to bite poor people, as tliey do at many places."

" Well, my boys, the steps of the poor have been lumed here
to-night for some purpose. Move a little one side ; let us have
two more plates for the blind man and his son, for surely Madam
George will permit them to pass the night here."

"Just so," said Jean Reno; "but I am rather surprised that

the dogs were so .=avage, particularly Turc, that went to the par-

sonage with Claudine ; he acted as if he was possessed with a
devil. While I was patting in order to appease him, I felt his

hair stiff as bristles : he looked like a porcupine. What say you
to that, father ChateUiin ; you who know everything?"

" I, who know everything, Jean, say that brutes know more
than I do. Last fall, at the time of the storm, when tJie Uttle

river was running like a torrent, I was returning in the dark with

my plough horses, mounted on the old roan ; it was so black and
thick that I could not find the ford : well, I let the bridle fall on
the old roan's neck, and he himself foimd what none of us could

find. Now, who taught him that ?"'

" Yes, father Châtelain, who taught that to the old roan ?"

" He, who teaches the swallow to build her nest on the roof,

and the snipe her nest in the rushes, my boy. Well, Claudine,"

said the oracle, to the girl who was entering the room, bearing

in her arms clean sheets, which sent forth a perfume of sage and
vervain ;

" Madam George has ordered you to give some supper

and a bed to the blind man and his son, has she not ?"

" I am carrying these sheets into the little room, at the end of

the hall, for their bed," said Claudine.

"Go after them, Jean ; and you Claudine, place two chairs by

the fire, that they may warm themselves before coming to the

table, for the cold bites to-night, I assure you." The loud bark-

ing of the dogs was again heard, and îilso the voice of Jean

Rone, trying to quiet them.
The kitchen door was thrown open, and Tortillard and the

Schoolmaster entered with precipitation, as if they were pursued.
" Take care of your dogs," exclaimed the Schoolmaster ;

' they
are furious as tigers, and were very near tearing us to pieces."

' They have torn off a piece of my blouse," said Tortillard,

pale witli fear.

" Excuse us, my good man," said Jean Rene, closing the door,
" I never knew our dogs act so before. It must be the cold thai

makes them so savage ; and as these brutes have no sense, tliey

think that if they can bite somebody, it will make them warm."
" You too, old one ?" said the laborer to Lysander, as he was

making menacing demonstrations against llie new comers; "ha
has heard the other dogs bark, and he must show his few re-

maining teeth also. Lie down, you old savage." At these
words of lather Châtelain, accompanied with a significant kick,

the old patriarch returned to his original |X)sition, but still growled
at the intruders.

The Schoolmaster and Tortillard remained by the kitchen

door, not presuming to adv;uice.

Wrapped up in an old blue clo;dv, with a fur collar, and haviiie

nis hat pulled down over the black captliat covered his forehead,

the brigand held Tortillard by the hand, who was crowding close

to him, surveying tJie peasants with mistrust; the honesty of

whoso faces completely bewildered the son of Bras-rouge.

Evil natures, like good, have attractive and repulsive affinities.

The features of the Schoolmaster were so hideiuis, that the
inmates of the farm-house were inspired, some with fear, otliers

with disgust ; and the expression of their countenances did not
escape Tortillard's notice. His mind, which had been at first

somewhat daunte<l, was completely reassured, by the symptoms
of loathing which the peasantry evinced; he was pleased with
the fright which his coiii|Kiiiion inspired. Recovering from the

effect of the first impression, father Châtelain, who thought of

nothing but the duties of hospitality, said to the Scliixiliiiaster :

" Approach and warm yourself, my go<id man, atui after that

come and take sup|)er with us, for we lia.J just .seated ourselves

at the table, as you came in ; come, take a chair. But what am
I tJiinkingiif ? it is not to yon, but your sou llmt I should address

mysell', since you cannot see. Come, my child, lead your father

to the fire."

" Yes, my good sir; ni,iy God reward your charii)," said Tor-
tillard, in a fawning, nasal and hypocritical voice. " Follow me,
father : bo careful r and liie boy guided the steps of the brigand.
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They both approached the" fneplaee. At first, Lysai'ider growled

in a deep hollow tone ; but having enufTed tlie Sclioolmasler, ho

euddenly sent forth that sort of discongolate liowling, whicii

maltes the common people say, "tiie dog howls for death.'"

"Hell!" said the Schoolmaster to hhnself; "it must be blood

that these cursed dogs smell ; I had these same pantaloons on

the night I murdered the drover."

"Well, that is singular," said Jean Rene; "old Lysander

howls to death, in smelling of tlie old man."
• A strange incident now took place : the howling of Lysander

was so piercing, that the dogs in the yard (separated from the

kitchen by a glass door only,) heard liim, and as is habitual with

the canine race, struck up the same melancholy howl. Although

but slightly given to superstitious feeling, tlie peasantry looked

at each other with terror-stricken countenances—the mysterious

conduct of the dogs was certainly very surprising.

A man, whom the peasantry themselves could not look at

without horror, entered tlie house ; and the animals, usually

peaceful, gave forth these sinister moans which, according to

popular belief, foretold the ajiproach of death.

The brigand himself, in spite of his hardihood—in spite of his

infernal audacity, shuddered for a moment at hearing these

funereal and death-like wails, which heralded the arrival of him-

self, a conscious assassin, at this house. Tortillard, skeptical

and graceless, corrupted even at the breast, as Parisian raga-

mufims usually are, was the only one who remained unmoved
by the mysterious influence of this incident. Delivered from

the fear of being bitten, the ugly little imp was totally indifterent

to these unnatural lamentations, which terrified the inmates of

tlie farm-house, and shook with fear the seared conscience of

the Schoolmaster himself.

The first astonishment having passed away, Jean Rene went
out, and the cracking of a whip was soon heard, which seemed
effectually to dissipate the melancholy forebodings of Turc, Sul-
tan and Medon. By degrees, the agitated faces of the laborers

recovered their serenity ; and the frightful ugliness of the School-
master excited ratiier their compassion, tlian their horror. They
pitied the little lame urchin for his infirmity, and found that he
had an arch and cunning look, which was quite interesting ; and
they praised much his devotion to Ins father. The appetite of

the laborers—for a moment forgotten—soon returned with re-

doubled strengtli ; and for awhile, nothing was heard but the

music of the knife and fork. While engaged with their meal,

the peasantry remarked, with commendable sympathy, the care

which the child took of his blind father, near whom he was
placed. Tortillard prepared his morsels for him, cut his bread,

and poured out his drinlc, with the most filial devotion.

This was the fair side of the medal : now for tlie reverse.

As much tlirough cruelty, as through a monkey-like spirit of

imitation, natural to his age, Tortillard found a cruel enjoyment

in tormentnig the Schoolmaster—following Chouette as his ex-

ample, to whom he was devotedly attached.

Hfow could tliis perverse child feel the need of being loved?

Why did he enjoy the simulated afTection of Chouette ! How,
in short, could he be moved by the dim recollection of liis

mother's caresses ? It was one of those moral anomalies which
protect the soul against absolute and unmitigated vice. Find-

ing, as we have said, a great delight in having some harmless

being for a beast of suffering—a muzzled tiger

—

Tortillard, seated

at table, had now the' opportunity of refining this pleasure, by
making the Schoolmaster endure his torture without wincing.

He compensated, therefore, for every act of attention^to his pre-

tended father, by a kick under the table, particularly addressed

to an ancient sore, which the Schoolmaster had on that part of his

leg, where the riug of the chain rested during his imprisonment

in tlie bagnio. Each successi\e blow of the urchin, demanded
from the Schoolmaster a stronger degree of stoicism to disguise

the pahi ; and in order to afford himself additional amusement,
the ingenious youth selected, as the best time for attack, the

moment that the brigand was speaking or drinking. The im-

passibility of the Schoolmaster sustained liis sufferings without

any evidence of pain ; for he knew, as also did the son of Br^s-

rouge, tliat it would be fatal to the result of his enterprise, to

disclose in any manner what was going on under the table.

" Here, poor papa ! here is a nut nicely fixed for you," said

Tortillard, placing on the Schoolmaster's plate one from which
the shell had been removed.

" Very good, my child," said father Châtelain ; then address-

ing the brigand, added :
" You are certainly much to be pitied,

my good man ; but such a dutiful and attentive son must afford

you great consolation,"
" Yes, yes, iny misfortune is great ; and w ithout the tender-

ness of my dear child, I
"

The Schoolmaster was unable to restrain a sharp shrill cry.

The -son of Bras-rouge had at that moment Ijit the moot suscep-
tible part of Ids wound, and the pain v.^as intolerable.

" What ails you ? what ails you, dear papa ?" said Tortillard

in a dolorou,s voice, and throwing liis arms round the School-
master's neck.

The first monition of tlie Schoolmaster's rage, was to crush
the imp in his herculean arms. As it was, he pressed him with
such lorce against his breast, that Tortillard, with the breath

almo.st squeezed out of his body, was compelled in hie turn to

give way to a deep moan. It was only the conviction upon the

S,choolmaster's mind, that the urchin's aid was indispensable,

which restrained his jxissions and saved the imp's life, who was
suffered quietly to regain his chair.

In all this reciprocal torture, the peasants faw nothing but a
display of filial and paternal tenderness ; and they attributed the

paleness and suftbcation of Tortillard to the natural anxiety of a

dutiful child.

" What is the matter with you, my good man ?" said father

Châtelain :
" that cry of yours affected your son so deeply, thit

he can scarcely breathe,"

" It is nothing," said the Schoolmaster, reco\ering liis compo-
sure, " I was by trade a locksmith. Some time ago, while at

work at the anvil on a red-hot iron bar, I dropped it on my leg,

and burnt myself so severely that I have not yet recovered, I

just now hit tlie wounded part against the table, and could not

avoid crying out from pain,"
" Poor papa !" said Tortillard, recovering his breath, and

throwing a diabolical look at the Schoolmaster ;
" poor papa ! it

is indeed true, good people, that they never could cure his leg.

1 should be willing to have the wound upon my own leg, if I

could only spare him."

The females regarded Tortillard with looks of great affection

and interest.

" Well, my good man," said father Châtelain, " it is a great

pity that you did not come to the farm three weeks ago, instead

of to-night."
' Why so ?"

" Because we had here a great doctor from Paris, who has a

sovereign remedy for sore legs. A good old woman in the vil-

lage, had not been able to walk for three years : the doctor

applied some of his ointment to her wounds, and she is now
able to walk as well as she ever did, and intends to go on foot

one of these days to see the doctor in the alley of Veuves, Paris
;

and you know it is quite a distance from here there. But what
ails you ? have you touched your wound agaiu ?"

The alley of Veuves suggested such terrible recollections to

the Schoolmaster, that his hideous features became distorted and
convulsed,

" Yes," he replied, recovering his self-possession, " another
severe pain."

" Be easy, good papa," said Tortillard ;
" I will bathe your leg

carefully to-night."

"Dear little fellow !" said Claudine, "how he loves his father!"
" Indeed, it is a pity," said father Châtelain, addressing the

Schoolmaster, " that die worthy physician is not here ; for now
I think of it, he is as charitable as he is learned ; and when you
return to Paris, let your little boy lead you to his house, and" he
will cure yon, I am sure. His direction is not hard to remem-
ber : No. 17, alley of Veuves, If you forget tlie number, that
will be no matter, for there are not many doctors in that street,

particularly black doctors ; for you must know that he is a negro,

and that his name is David."

The face of the Schoolmaster was so covered with scars, that

a change of color could not be easily discerned ; but he turned
pale, deadly pale, at hearing mention made of Rodolphe's house,

and also of the negro doctor—the man who had indicted upon
him the terrible sentence, the consequences of which would
follow him to the end of his life.

This day seemed to liave been an unfortunate one for the
Schoolmaster. In the course of it, he had been tortured by
Chouette and the son of Bras-rouge ; upon his arrival at the
farm, the dogs, only restrained by their masters from devouring
him, greet his homicidal presence by a howl of death ; and the

inhabitants of the mansion regale him with eulogies upon the

man who had inflicted this awful calamity upon him. These
circumstances, happening separately, would have produced but

a slight impression on the brigand's mind ; but crowded, as they
all were, into a few moments of time, they inspired him with a

superstitious terror which he had never experienced before. '• It

cannot be chance," said he. "which has exposed me to these

frightful coincidences.'"

Father Châtelain, who had taken no notice of the Schoolmas-
ter's paleness, proceeded :

" At any rate, my good man, when
you leave me, I will give to your son Mr. David's direction ; for
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it will delight him to relievo yeur sufferings, he is so good, so

very good. It is a pity he is always so sad. Come, my man,

let U3 drink to the health of your future restorer."

" Thank you ; I am bo longer thirsty," said the Schoolmaster
" Oh ! drink, do drink, dear papa ! it will do your stomach

good," said Tortillard, placing the glass in the brigand's hand
" No, no ; F do not wish to" drink," said he.

" It is not cider that I poured out for you, but good old wine :

there are but few burgesses that can drink such. I tell you,

this is no ordinary farm. What do you think of onr daily fare?"
" It is very good," said the Schoolmaster indifferently, com-

pletely absorbed in his reflections.
'"

It is just so every day. Hard \vork, a gootl supper, an easy

conscience, and a soft bed. comprise the whole history of our

life. There are seven of us here, but we do a.s much work as

fourteen—but we are paid double the ordinary price : four hun-
dred and fifty francs a nmntli to the mere laborer ; to the maids
and .servants, one hundred and eighty francs ; and one-fifth of

the produce of the farm is divided among us. Now, you may
suppose that we don't let the ground remain idle long; for the

more our old mother produces, the more we get."
" Your master can't grow rich very fast, if he pays you such

wages."
" Our master is not like the rest of ])roprietors ; he has a way

of his own of getting rich."
" What do you mean !" asked the Schoolmaster, desirous of

encouraging conversation in order to escape from the thoughts
which tortured him ;

" is your master so very extraordinary ?"

"Extraordinary in everything, my good man; and as chance
has brought you to this villiige,.so far distant from the highway,
and as it ie more than probable that you will never come b.ick,

I am imwilling that you should leave us without knowing what
sort of a man our master is, and how lie manages his farm. I

will tell you all atxiut it in two words, on condition that you repeat
it to everybody you meet: you will find that it is as good a story
to tell as to hear."

" I am listening to you," said the Schoolmaster.

CHAPTER VIU A MODEL farm.

" You will not regret hearing what I am about to inform you,"

said the old |)easant to the Schoolmaster. " My master said to

hiiaself one day, ' I am very rich—that in ono good thing—but

as riches won't give me an appétit* for two dinners in a day,

suppose I give ono to those who now do not dine at all, and sup-

ply with more food honest people who have hardly enough to

gratify their hunger.' No quicker said than done. Forthwith

he purchases this farm, which at that time was not very valuable

and only kept two ploughs in motion. I know all about it, for I

was born here. Our master added more land to it : you will

soon know the reason why. At the head of the farm he placed

a worthy woman, as res|)e'ctable as she was unfortunate—such

are always his choice—.ind said to her, 'This house, like that

of our Ilcavenly Father, shall be open to the good but barred

kgainst the wicked ; the lazy beggar shall be expelled from it.

but the alms of labor be.ftowed upon those who arc willing to

work; such kind of alms as dons not humble him th.it receives,

and at the same enriches iho.se who be.stow ; and which, if the

wealthy man docs not give, he is no longer a good man.'
" Ovir master said these words, and upon my faith he was

riglit ; but he does more than talk, he acts, he |)erforms. For-

merly there was a direct road from this place to Ecouen, which

shortened the distance by more than a league ; but it had become
BO very l)a(l, that it was impossible to pass over it without break-

ing the carriage and killiiiu the horses. A few days' work, and

a little money, furnished by the fanners of the country, would

have restored the road to i comfortable condition ; but the more
that each one desired to see the road passable, the mnre each

one refuse<l to provide the silver and the labor. Our master

seeing this, said, ' The road should lie finished ; but those whom
it would profit the most to liave it placed in ii good condition,

will not contribute the requisite aid ; it is also almost entirely a

road of luxury, and will eventually benefit those who have

horses and carriages ; but it siiiill first bo of service to tho.se who
only have two hands and a disposition to lalwr. When, for e.T-

araple, a robust I'ellow knocks at this diwr and says, • I am fam-

ishing, but can find no employment,' say to hun, • .My boy, here is

a dish of soup, a pickaxe and a shovel
;
go to the road ol Ecouen,,

and every day that v»u place on it twelve feet of )iebbles you

shall \mve at night forty sous ; for every six feet, twenty sons,

for every three leel, ten sous. It you wdl not work there at all,

you shall have nothing.'" 1 went every evening as I returned

from my work, to see now much they had accomplished."

"And only think," said Jem Rene, '"there was a rases! fo-md
niei.n enough to tat the soup, and steal the pickaxe and the
shovel. It is enough to disgust one with doing good."

" That is very true," said the laborers.
" Come, ray boys," said father Châtelain, " what should we

do, then ? Should we neither plant nor sow because there are
caterpillars, weevil and other vermin, which destroy the leaves
and devour the grain? No, no; the vermin are crushed, and
the good God—who is not stingy—makes new buds sprout, new
eai* of com grow. The damage is all repaired, and it is not
perceived that the vile in.-iects have passed that way. Is it not
so ?" said the old peasant to the Schoolmaster.

" To be sure, to be sure," said the brig^d, who had been for

some time plunged in a profound meditation.
" As for females and children, there is work for them accord-

ing to their strength," continued fatlier Châtelain.
" And in spite of that the road does not progress," said Clau-

dine.

. "But for an infirm man like me, would they not grant tlie char-

ity of some corner of the farm ; a piece of bread and some nook
for shelter, during the short time I have to live ? Oh ! if that could

be done, my good people, I would .spend my life in gratitude to

your master."

The brigand spoke sincerely, but no repenting sorrow had yet

touched hrs heart for the crimes he had committed. He was in-

fluenced only by feelings of envy, which the happy and quiet

existence of the laborers excited, contrasted with the frightful

futurity which Chouette held in reserve for him : and which
filled him with deep regret that he had ever informed lii.'^ accom-
plice of the place of his abode, and forsaken with her the honest

people with whom Chourineur had placed him.

Father Châtelain, struck with the sudden exclamation of the

blind man, looked at him with amazement :
" I did not know,

my good friend," said he, " that you were entirely without ro-

sources."
" Alas ! yes. I lost my sight by an accident which happened

to me in the prosecution of my trade. I am now going to

Louvres to crave succor from a distant relation ; but you know
tliat people are sometimes so selfish and hard-hearted," said the

Schoolmaster.
" Selfish or not," said father Châtelain, " a good honest me-

chanic like yourself, with such a gentle and affectionate child,

would melt witli compassion even the stones. But the master

who employed you before the accident ; why does he not aid

you ?"

"He is dead," said the Schoolmaster, after a moment's hesi-

tation, "and he was my only protector."
" W^hy do yoti not go to the hospital lor the blind ?"

••
I am not old enough to be admitted to it"'

" Poor man ! you are greatly to be pitied."

" Well, do you believe, if I do not find at LouvTCS the assist-

ance which I need, your master, whom I already respect with-
out knowing him, will have compassion on me?"

• Unhappily for yoti, the farm is not a hospital. We invari-

ably grant to the infirm a night's lodging and a day's food, and
also some aliiis ; but God always provides for them of his infi-

nite mercy."
" So, then, I must despair of interesting your master in my

fate," said the brigand, with a sigh of regret
" 1 tell you the regulations of the farm ; but our master is so

compassionate and generous, that he may do everything which
you desire."

" Do you think so !" said the Schoolmaster :
" do you think he

would sufter me to find a corner here ! I should be content with

a jiittance."

" 1 tell you, our master is capable of everything. If he con-

sents to keep you on the farm, you will not be obliged to hide

in a corner ; you will of course be treated like the rest of us, in

llie same manner that you have fared to-day. We sliould find

something for your son to do according to his strength
;
good

advice wouhl not be wanting to him ; our venerable curate wouW
instruct him with the other children of the village, and he would

grow up wise and good. But ,is for that, you should s[ieak to

our Lady of Good Succor."
" How is that !" said tlie Schoolm.ister.
" Wo have bestowed tliat name upon our mistress," said

father Châtelain ;
" if she interests herself in you, you are safe.

Our master never relu.«es a charity which our lady solicits."

" Oh ! 1 will si)eak with her, 1 will speak with her !" exclaimed

the Schoolmaster joyously; already aniicjiwting a deliverance

fMni the tvranny of Chouette.

This hope found no echo in Tortillard's bosom, who felt no

disposition to follow the life which tlie peasant had pointed out,

and grow up in virtue, under tlie auspices of the venerable cu-
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Tate. Rural life had but .-Kglit attractions for the urcliiii^aiid

his mind was not very favorably disposed to study ;
and being

Btill a faithful ally of Chouette, he viewed with great displeasure

any attempt of the Schoolmaster to escape from tlieit common
despotism. He wished, therefore, to recall back to reality the

imagination of the Schoolmaster, which was wandering amid

the fields and woods and peaceful retirement of rustic life.

" Oh yes !" said the Schoolmaster; "I will speak to our Lady

of Good Succor : she will pity me."
" Poor, good papa !" said Tortillard, " have you forgotten then,

my good aunt. Madam Chouette, who will never abandon you,

but would come here to aid you with our excellent cousin Mr.

Barbillonf
" This good man seems to have numerous relatives among

the fishes and the birds,"* said Jean Rene in a low voice, and

jogging vvith his elbow Claudine, who was seated next to him.
" You heartless fellow," said Claudine, returning the jog- with

a vengeance ; "how can you laugh at these pflor people?"
" Madam Chouette is one of your relations !" asked lather

Châtelain.
" Yes, she is one of our relations," replied the Schoolmaster,

lugubriously.

He was fearful, that even if he should succeed in finding a

refuge at the farm, Chouette would come and denounce liira to

the proprietor in order to gratify her malice. He was also fear-

ful that the singular patronimics of the relatives that Tortillard

had named, would excite susjjicion in the minds of the peasan-

try ; but his fears were groundless, no notice was taken of his

aunt and cousin. Jean Rene alone, saw in it a good oppojlunity

for the joke which lie had whispered to the rebuking Claudine.

"Is Madam Chouette the relation whom you intend to visit

at Louvres ?" asked father Châtelain.

"Yes," said the brigand ;
" but I think my son is mistaken

in trusting so much to her charitable disposition."
" Oh ! my poor papa, I caimot be mistaken. Aunt Chouette is

very kind
; you know she is the one who sent you the wash

with which I bathe your leg, and the directions how to use it
;

she is the one who said to mo, ' treat your papa as I myself
would treat him, and the good God will bless you.' My Aunt
Chouette is warmly attached to you ; she loves you so much
that

"

" Veiy well, very well," said the Schoolmaster, interrupting-

Tortillard ;
" that will not prevent me at any rate from speaking

'jo-raorrow morning' with the good lady of this house, and soli-

siting her influence with the respectable proprietor of this farm :

but," added he, changing the conversation in order to put an end
'jO the impudence of Tortillard ;

" but speaking of this farm,

some one has promised to tell me what there was peculiar in the

management of it."

"1 promised that," said father Cliatelain ; "and I am going

to fulfill my promise. Our master, having organized a plan for

distributing alms to labor, said to himself, ' There are plenty of

establishments for the improvement of cattle, horses, ploughs,

&c. ; and by my faith, I think that it is about time that some
plan should be contrived for the improving the breed of men :

good cattle are excellent animals, but good men are belter, but

more difficult to raise. Plenty of oats, fine gras.~, pure wa'^er,

constant care and good shelter, will rear superfine horses and
cattle, but it is entirely another thing with men ; we cannot in-

crease the virtue of a man's heart, as we do the fat on a bullocks

ribs, by feeding him. Grass fattens the ox because it is pleasant

and agreeable to his taste ; and in order to make good achice

and good counsel agreeable to a man, it must be made profit-

able for him to follow it.'
"

" In the same manner that an ox finds it to his benefit to eat

good grass."
" Exactly so, my boy."
" But, father Châtelain, I have heard of a farm wliere young

thieves, that had some good points left," said another laborer,

" learned how to work, and were taken care of like so many little

princes."
" That is true, my boy ; it is humane and charitable never to

despair of reforming the wicked, but the good also must be en-

couraged to hope. If an honest young man, healthy and labo-

rious, having a disposition to learn, should present himself to

that farm for reformed thieves, they would ask him, 'have you
ever stolen anything, and been a little of a vagabond?' 'No.'

'Well then, there is no place for you here.'"
" What you say is Very true, father Châtelain," replied Jean

Rene ;
" they do for rogues what they would not do for honest

people. They improve vermin, but not men."
" It was to apply a remedy to this, my boy, that our master, as

I am telhng this good man, established this farm. ' I know

* Olioiiene. means a sc^ch-owl, and Bsibiltea a barbet, a kind offish.
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very well,' he said, ' that there are rewards above for honest
people ; but above is a great distance off, and some (we should
pity those my boys,) have not strength aiid ceurage enough to

get there. And then, what time have they to look toward
heaven ! During the day they delve the ground, and plant and
hoe it for their master. In the night, worn out willi labor, they
immediately fall to sleep u])on their poor bed. On Sundays, tliey

go to the tavern, and forget in drunkenness the fatigues of -yes-

terday, and those of to-morrow ; and it is all because these
fatigues afford no profit to themselves. After straining them-
selves to the utmost of their power, their broad is no less black,

their couch no less hard, their children no less sickly, their wife

no less feeble with nursing them ; for, poor things, they liave

nothing to eat. Poor people might endure their fate without
complaining, if they saw that everybody else was as miserable

as they are ; but when they go to the city, or to the village, on
market-days, they see while bread, thick and \\ arm mattresses-,

children blooming like ro.ses, and so plcntilully supplied with
food that tliey throw cakes to the dogs : and when they return to

their comfortless huts, black bread and straw couches ; when
they see their little ones jiale, thin, and suffering from liunger;

tliey say to themselves, ' How we should have liked to bring

home one of those cakes, which the little rich children threw to

the dogs ; if iRere are to be rich and poor folks in the world, why
were we not born rich ? it is not just. Why should not every

one take his turn of misery and prosperity V To be sure, my
boys, what they say is very unreasonable, and does not make the

yoke less heavy, for that yoke, hard and burdensome, must be

incessantly worn ; there is no prosjiect of relief before them ;

no hope of reposing from labor, and enjoying, even for one day,

the comforts which ease and riches bring. Their whole life is

one long rahiy day without a glimpse of suiisliine. It is fortius

reason, that they go to their v.-ork in sadness and disgust ; for the

greater part of hired laborers say to themselves, ' What good

will it do me whether I work more or less, whetlier the crops

are heavy or light ? it is all the same to me ; why should I kill

myself with zeal ! I will be strictly honest, because the dishon-

est are imprisoned. I will not be wicked, because the wicked

are punished ; but I will not be actively good, because goodness

meets with no reward. I will cultivate merely the qualities of

a good beast of burden
;
patience, strength, and docility.' Sucli

thoughts are very unhealthy, my boys ; for contempt for industry

is not far removed from idleness, and idleness is tlie next door to

vice. Those who are neither good men, nor yet bad, who are

neither useful citizens, nor yet baneful rogues, are the largest

class of mankind ; and ' these are the men,' said my master,
' who must be improved, as much as if they had had the honor to

be born horses, or sheep, or horned cattle. Let us contrive

some plan by means of which they shall have an interest in being
active, industrious, mtelligent, and faithful to their obligations ;

let us prove to them that in becoming better, they will also be-

come happier ; that every one will gain by their improvement ;

and in order that good advice and miJral precepts may be profit-

able, let us give them here below, as it were, a foretaste of tli;it

enjoyinent which is reserved for them above.' After having
formed his plan, our master did not divulge to the entire neigh-
borhood, that he wanted six laborers, and as many maids for his

farm ; but he wished to select the best people in the country
from the information h hich he could obtain from mayors, cu-

rates, and other people who were good authority. They were to

be paid as we ai-e, and that is like princes : to be fed better than
burgesses, and to share among them one-fifth of the profits of

the farm. They were to remain for two years on the farm, and
then make way for others, selected in the same mamier. After

five years' absence, they were at liberty to present' themselves
for employment again, and would be received if there were any
vacancies. Since the establishment of this farm, laborers in the

vicinity say to themselves, ' Let us be active, honest, and labori-

ous ; let us excite attention by our good conduct, and some day
we shall be able to secure a place on the farm of Bou(iuevaI.

We will live thei-e as in a paradise for two years ; we will perfect

ourselves in our profession ; we shall carry away with us some
money, and everybody will be desirous of employing us, since

to secure a place here, one must produce excellent certificates.'
"

" I have already secured a place at the farm of Arnou-ville,

under Madam Dubreuil's charge," said Jean Rene.
" And I am engaged at Gouesse," said ^mother laborer.

" You see, my good man, that everybody gains by tliis arrange-

ment," continued father Châtelain ;
' the farmers in the vicinity

as well as tlie laborers. There are but twelve places on the

farm to give, but there are perhaps fifty candidates farming other

land, emulous of securing a situation here ; and although all

may not obtain them, they will still remain good candidates, will

they not t And, as people say, the entejprising will always coa-
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tinue good ; for if they do not meet with buccbjs at the first

struggle, they confidently expect it at the second. At any rate,

it increases tns number ol \ afuable and industriou» men ; iur «ut

ofa hundred horses or ai^se-—ejtcuee the comparison—nliich are

raised for the purpose of -ccuring the premium, but one obtains

it ; and yet the ninely-nino remain slronor, swift, and lirst-rate

animaJrt. Now, my good man, when I told you tliat our farm
was no ordinary farm, and our master no ordinary rnan, didn't I

speak tho irufh ?"

" Certainly," said the Schoohnaijter ;
" his goodness and gen-

erosity seem to rae unbounded, and I have so much tlie more
reason to hope that iie will pity my misfortunes. A man who
does good w;'h so much intelligence, and so lavishly, will not
cunai&r one act of charity, more or less."

"On the contrary, my wood man, he does consider it ; for

every act of charity which he performs, diminishes his opportu-
nities of affording himself delight. It is my opinion we shall

meet on this farm again, and that will not be the last time that
you sit by this table.

'• Do you think so ? well, I will hope in spite of everjlhing,"
said the Schoolmaster, " Vou cannot coifceive how happv aid
grateful I shall be."

" Idonbt it not ; becaute our master is such an excellent man.'"
" But let me at least know his name, as well as her's whom

you call the Lady of Good Succor," said the Schoolmaster hast-
ily, " that I may bless in advance their noble names."

" I conceive your impatience," said the laborer ;
" perhaps

you are expecting some famous and high-sounding name ? Not
so. The names of our master and mistress are as gentle and
simple as those of saints. Our good lady is called Madam
George, and our master, Mr. R<xlolphe."

"My wife, and my tormenting tiend !" muttered the School-
master, thimderstruck with this new revelation.

CHAPTER IX THE NIGHT.

KoDoLrHF, ! Madam George I

The Schoolmaster could not believe himself deceived by any
iiirtuitous resemblance of names. Before condemning him to
his frightful punishment, Rodolphe had clearly intimated to him
the interest which he felt for Madam George. In fact, the recent
visit of the negro David wa- M<Hicient evidence that he could not
be mistaken, in the identity of the master and mleirefs of tliis

farm, with the wife, whose e.\i6tence he had blighted, and with
the judge, who had avenged his crimes. This last coincidence

seemed almost miraculous, and fatal to his already excited mind;
quenching, witli one dash, the hope which wa.s beginning to

sparkle in his bosom, of obtaining relief from the proprietor of

this farm, whose genef-osity had been so extolled. Instant tiight

was the hrst impulse of his mind. The name nf Rodolphe in-

spired him with an invincible terror. Perhaps, at this verj- mo-
ment, he was' actually in this house ; and acting imder the

impulse of his stupor and his fears, he hastily arose, and taking

Tortillard by the hand, said in a bewildered manner, "Let us go
—lead me forth—let us leave this house!"

The laborers looked at each other, and at the Schoolmaster,

with surprise.
" What ! you go away at this hour ? in such a night ? You

cannot tliink of it, my poor man. Wliat ilea has bitten you ?

are you crazy '" said father Châtelain.

Tortillivrd improved this aoroiws remark, heaved a deep sigh,

made an affirmative sign, and bringing his forefinger to his fore-

head, intimated tliat the reason of his father was not perfectly

to be relied on.

The old peasant answered him by a sign of intelligence and
compassion.

" Como, come ; let us go," paid the Schoolmaster, endeavoring
to drag away the child.

Tortillard, absolutely determined not to forsake a comfortable

sh>?lter for tlie open fields on such a night as this, replied in a

dolorous voice :

•• Oh! poor pupa ! your fit must be upon you again. Be calm, I

pray you. and do n't leave the hause on such a cold night. I had
rather incur the hazard of displeasing you than lead you forth

into the culd fields at Ibis hour." Then, turning to tlie peasants,

he sold, '• You will aid me, will you not, good gentlemen, m at-

tempting to prevent my goml papa from «feparting !"

" Yes, yes, my child ; be (luiel," said father Châtelain ;
•• we

will not (ipMi the door ; we cannot think of suffering your father

to leave tlio bouse."
" Vou cannot oblige me to stay," said the Schoolmaster ; "you

told me that Ui>< farm was not a hospital, and I shall he in the way
<-' your master, Mr. Rodolphe."

•• In the way of our master ! Be easy about that, he does not
li\ e on the farm, and he does not visit as often as we sliould b«
happy to see him ; but even if iie were here, you would not dis-
turb IJm at all. The farm is not a ho.'^pital, it i.s true ; but I teld
you that the infirm, like yourself, would have a bed at ni^ht and
food for a day."

^

" Your master is not here to-night ?" asked the SchocL-aaster,
in a less frightened voice.

'• No : he will bo here within four or five days aj you need
have no fear of disturbing him ; and it is not .'ikely that our lady
will come down to-night, or she >cii.W reassure you : did she
not give orders to make you '. ou' f Besides, if yon do not see
her to-night, you can speak :: her to-morrow before you leave,
and you can request he: '.o mterest our master in yoiir fate, and
perhaps he will suffer ;. ou to remain upon the farm.

" Mo, no:" said the brigand, with terror ;
" I have changed my

mind ; my son is ri^ht, my relation at Louvres will have pity
on me : I will go toner."

" As you like," said father Châtelain, complacently thinking
that he was talking with one whose brain was cracked ;

" you
can go to-morrow morning ; but as for starting to-night with that
poor little fellow, you must not think of it : we will prevent
you."

Although he had assured himself of Rodolphe's absence from
the farm, the terrors of the Schoolmaster were not entirely re-

moved. Though frightfully disfigured, he still feared the recog-
nizing glance of his wife ; and be doubted not but she would
denounce hiiii, persuaded as he was, that in inflicting this punish-
ment upon him, Rodolphe was mini.stering to the hatred or the

\ engeance of Madam George. But he could not leave the farm,
as he was at the mercy of Tortillard ; he therefore resigned
himself to his fate. But in order to escape an interview with his

wife, he said to the laborer :

" Since you assure me it will not disturb your master, or your
lady, I will accept the hospitality which you offer me ; but as I

am very tired, if you will permit me I will go to bed, for I should
like to start to-morrow morning by daylight."

•'To-morrow moniing. at any hour you please. We rise earlr

here, and for fear that you may lose your way again, we will

start you on the right road."
" I will go myself, and conduct the good man part of the way,"

said Jean Rene, " since Madam George told me to take the cari'ju

to-morrow, and bring some bags of money from the notary, at
Villiers le Bel.

" You may see the blind man on his way, if you please, but
you will go on your own legs for Madam George changed her
mind this alternoon. She reflected, with good reason, that it

would not be «orth while to keep so large a sum upon the farm
ill fidv.ince. It will be time enough on Monday to go to Villiera
Ic Bel, and the money « ill be (luitc as safe at the notary's as
here."

" Madam knows better than I do what she wishes to do ; but
what is there to endanger the money here, father Châtelain ?"

• Nothing, my boy—God be praised : but for all that, I would
rather keej) five hundred bags of wheat, than ten bags of money.
Well," contiiiue<l lie, addressing the brigand, " come witli me,
my good man ; and you, my child, follow us." Then taking a
light, and going before the guests, he led them into a small
room on tlie first floor, which « as approached tlirough one on
which several doors opened. The laborer placed the Tight upon
the table, anil said lo the Schoolmaster ;

•' Here is your room, and may God give you a good night's
rest, my good man : as for you, my child, yoii cannot but sleep
sound at ymir age."

The brigand took his seat by the side of Hie bed, to which
TorlillartI had led him, holding him by the hand. The young
cripple made a sign of inlelligencc to the laborer at the time he
was leaving the room, and followed him into the hall.

" What will you have, my child !" asked father Châtelain.
" My goinl sir, I am mucii to be pitied. Sometimes my poor

papa has a fit during the night ; it is like a convulsion ; I may not
be able, all alone, to relievo him. If I were obliged t* call tor
help, could I be heard from this room ?"

'• Poor little fellow !" said fatlier Châtelain, "give yourseh no
uneasiness : do you see that door near tlie stairs ?"

" Yes, my good sir, I see it."

Well, one of our laborers sleeps there ; you will only have
to go and wake him. The key is in the lock"; he will come and
aid you in relieving your father."

'• Alas ! sir, periia|)s both of us will not he able to hold my
poor pagia, if his convulsions should t»e violent. Could you not
come yourself—you who look sp> kind, so verv' kind ?"

" As for me, my child, I sleep witli Uie otiier laborers, in i/ »rt

of the building across the yard. But be easy, I pray of j» ';
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Jene Rene is bo vigorous that he couJd prostrate a bull, l)y takiiig

liim by the horns-. Besides, if yoii need help, lie will go after

the C(mk, who sleeps up stairs, in the room next to that of our

mistress and dear young lady ; and in case of need, tiie good

;man can have tiie assistance of the nurse, who is always verj'

^Ittentive to the o.ck."
" Oh, thank you, thank you, my wortliy sir ! I will pray to

God to bless you, for liaving so much'compa«?ion upon my poor

blind father."
" Well, my child, good night ; I hope you will not need the

aid of any one to hold your father. Go in now. perliaps ho is

waiting for you.''

" I will, sir. Good night."

"May God preserve you, my child."' And the old laborer

went away.
Hardly was his back turned, when the little cripple mocked

him with the insulting gesture peculiar to Parisian blackguards,

which consists in knocking on the back of the liead with the

palm of the left hand several times, and at eacli knock, protrud-

ing tlie right hand wide open toward tlie individual jeered at.

Imposing upon the benevolent feelings of the old peasant, the

young imp, with tiendisii craft, had succeeded in collecting a

part of the information which might subserve the sinister pro-

jects of Chouette and the Schoolmaster. He had discovered

that the building was inhabited only by Madam George, Fleur
de Marie, the cook, and one laborer.

Tortillard, in entering the room assigned to the Schoolmaster
and liimself, was very careful to avoid a contact with the formi-

dable companion he had so frequently provoked: the brigand,
however, detected his presence in the room, and said to him :

" Wliere do you come from, you young imp of darkness .'"

" You are very curious, old white eyes,'' was the response.
" You will have to pay now for all you have made me suffer

during the evening, you son of perdition !" e.\claimed the School-
master, as he arose furious with passion, groping his way around
the room, and guiding himself by feeling of the walls. " I will

smother you, young viper!''

" You must feel very funoy, good papa ! to wish to play blind-

man's buff with your little darling son," said Tortillard, laughing,
and avoiding, with perfect ease, the pursuit of the Schoolmaster.

Carried away for the moment, by a burst of anger, returning
reason soon convinced tlie brigand, that the pursuit of his an-

noyer would only result in defeat. Compelled to endure l>is tor-

ments until he could revenge himself with safety, the brigand

swallowed his unavailing wrath, and threw himself upon the bed

blaspheming.
" Poor papa ! have you a toothache, that makes you swear so ?

what would your friend, the curate say, if he heard you ? He
would subject you to the severest penance."

" Well, well :" said the brigand, in a deep and constrained

voice, " laugh at me if you please ; abuse my miser)', you young
coward ; it fs mighty generous to torment a blind man."

" Oh ! hear him ! generous ! that is amazingly funny," said

Tortillard, with a burst of laughter. " Did you put on your
mittens when you beat people right and left, before you were
blind?"

" But I have never injured you : and why do you torment me ?"

" Because yoti insulted Chouette, in the first place—because,

like an old sneak, you wished to skulk into some comer of this

farm, and milk the cows, and pick grass for the rabbits : in the

second "

" Villain, that you are ! if I had had the chance of remaining
on the farm—may hell fall upon it now !—you would have almost
prevented me by your insolence."

" You remain here ! that is a good one. Who then would be
Madam Chouette's beast of suffering ? myself, I suppose ! No,
I thank you, I have enough at present."

" Shut up, you little imp."
" I '11 give you another reason. I am like my Aunt Chouette ;

there is nothing more amusing, than to tease to death such a

big fellow as you, who could kill me with a blow of your fist ;

it is much finer sport than if you were weak. I had a great deal

of fun with you to-night : 'twas as good as a pit-place in la

Gaité.* At each kick which I let fly at you in private, the
blood rushed into your face, your white eyes had a read streak

round them; if they had only had a blue streak m the centre,

they would have been two genuine tri-color cockades, like those
of the city-guard."

" Come, come, now : yon do like to laugh. Tortillard," said

the Schoolmaster, in a sootliing tone ;
" well, well : it is natxu-al

at yotur age ; you see that I do not get mad. But instead of
laughing at me, it would be better for you to remember what
Chouette said, whom you love so much : you should go round

* The name of one of the Fai

and examine everything ; take impressions of the key-holes.
Did you not hear tiiem speak about a large sum of money which
will be brouglit here on Monday ? We will come back with
our friends, and find excellent picking. Pooh! 'twas very fool-

ish for me to wish to remain here ; I should have l;ecn sick of
them, these fools of peasants, in less than a week. Is it not so,

my boy ?"

'T would have wounded my feelings to have had you remain,"
said Tortillard, giggling.

" Yes, yes : there is something to pick up liere ; and if there
was nothing, I would return witli Chouette to .this farm, for the
purpose of revenging myself," said tlie brigand, witli a voice of
hatred and fury ;

" for I know that it is roy wife who has ex-

cited this demon against me, who has placed me at e\orybody's
mercy, by putting put my eyes. Well, since I cannot revenge
myself upon him, I will upon my wife. Yes : she shall pay ,tor

it all, even if I set fire to the house and am buried in its ashes."

"You would like to have hold of your wife, wouldn't yon,
old fellow 1 And only think ; she is not ten steps off—that's vex-

atious. If I had a mind, I could lead you to the door of her
chamber, for I know where her room is. I know it—I know it

—

know it—it—it," said TortUlard, singing out the words as was
his wont.

'• Do you know where her room is ?" asked the Schoolmaster,

witli ferocious joy. " You Jcnow it
?"

"I see what is going to happen," said Tortillard. "I will

make you stand on your hind legs, and beg like a dog for a bone :

hear—beg for it, Azor."
" Do you know where the room of my wife is ?" repeated the

brigand, turning his heao toward the side where he heard Tor-

tUlard's voice.

" Yes, I know it: and the best of i. is, there is only one laborer

whe sleeps in this part of the building, and the key is in the lock,

outside—crack—one turn and he is locked in. Come—sisteboy I

stiind up, old Azor."
" Who told you where the room is ?'' exclaimed the brigand,

rising.
" Well, Azor : by the side of your wife's room sleeps the

cook ; another turn of the key, and we are masters of the house,

your wife, and the young girl with the white cloak. Now give us

your paw, old Azor—display your prettiest—siste'ooy I whew !"

" You must lie, you little rascal. You don't know where it is."

" I am lame, but 1 'm no fool. But a moment since, I told tjiat

old booby of a peasant that you were in the habit of having con-
vulsions at night, and I asked where I should go for help if you
fell down in a fit. He told ine I could wake up the laboring

man and the cook, and he told me also where they slept—the

first below, and the other above stairs, near your wife—your
wife—rwife—ife," said Tortillard, repeating his mocking and
monotonous song.

After a few moments' silence, the Schoolmaster said to him,
in a voice that was calm but frightful :

" Hear me ! I have enough of life. This evening—I confess

it—I had the glimmering of hope, which now renders my future

much more frightful. The prison, the bagnio, the guillotine !

are nothing, compared with what I have suffered since morning,
and which I shall have to bear for ever. Lead me to my wife's

room : I have my knife here—I will kill her. I shall be killed

afterward ; but no matter, I shall die avenged. What I now
suffer is too much for me, before whom all have trembled. I

tell you, boy, if you only knew what I have endured, you would
pity me. It seems as if my veins would burst, and the flames

of my burning bram would break througli my skuU."
" It 's only a cold in your head, old fellow. Sneeze away ;

'twill act as a purge," said Tortillard, with a fresh burst of

laughter. " By the way, won't you take a pinch of snuff?" said

he, striking his left hand with his fingers, imitating the raps on
the lid of a box, and humming,

"Oh, my God !" exclaimed the Schoolmaster, "they wish to

drive me mad !" who was in fact almost deranged by the vio-

lence of his ungratified vengeance. His formidable powers

were entirely impotent for all purposes of aggression. He was
like a famished wolf, tortured by a child through the bars of h:s

cage for an entire day, and smelling, not two steps from his

nose, a victim that would at once satiate his hunger and his

rage. The last sarcasm of Tortillard destroyed entirely the

brigand's self-conmiand. In the absence of any other victùn,

he "seemed yearning to tear his own flesh, and fasten his hercu-^

lean grip upon his own throat ; and the blood, rushing to his

head, affected him with all the symptoms of strangulation. He
seemed determined to lay violent hands upon himself; and had

a loaded pistol been in his possession, he would undoubtedly, in
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the frenzy of lùn rags, ln\e .-citiered his own brain? u;xjn the

Will. He linally fumblel iii iiiï pocket, drew from it a large

dirk-knife, opened it, and threatened to bury it in his heart : but

initincf, reflection, terror, arrested the hand of the murderer.

Tortilk'rd had watch'-'d all thc^e movements with an excited

attention ; and when he ob.-ened the inoffensive denouement of

this heart-rending traced/, he exclaimed, with a mocking giggle :

" No g'>— Hash in tne pan—spunk failed him."

The S- Ik oimaster closed his ears again.<t Tortillard'^ mock-
er)- of a cowardice shrinking from self-murder, in despair of

eocaping the sarcasms of the imp, which he feared would be

fatal to reason. As a last resort, he addressed the cupidity of

the urchin :

' Oh !" said he, in an almost suppliant tone, ' do load me to the

door of my wife's room ! Vou niay youri^elf take all that you can
find, and tiien you can make your escape, and leave me to bear

the brunt. Vou can cry out murder, if you please, and let loose

,the bloodhounds on me. I shall bo killed on the spot : so much
the better: I shall die revenged^ since I have not courage to

destroy myself Lead me—lead me there : heaps of gold and
jewels will reward you. I repeat, that you may take everything
for yourself alone : I only ask you to lead me to the door."

" Oh yes, I understand. I am to take you to her room, and then
to her bed, and tell you where to strike, aud direct your arm to

tJie place; in short, you wi.^h to make me the handle of your
knile, old monster," replied Tortillard, with an expression of

contempt, anger, and horror, which, for the first time during the

day, had reduced to any serious expression the ince.ssant grin

and mockery which imparted such an imp-like expression to his

face. " I had rather be thrown into the fire, be baked in an
oven, or roasted to dealli, tlian to lead you to that door ; you old,

cowardly, drivelling dotard !"

'•Vou relu-e, then ?"

The son of Bras-rouge drew near the Schoolmaster, his bare

feet concealing the approach, and with wonderful agility caught
from the brigand's hand the knife, which he still held, and darted

to the extremity of the room in the twinkling of an eye.
" My kn!ie ! my knife !" exclaimed the Schoolmaster, stretch-

ing forth his hands.
" No !" said Tortillard. '• As you intend to speak to your wife

to-morrow morning, you can throw yourself upon her and murder
her then ; since you have had enough of life, and are afraid to

kill yourself, as you say."

"He defends my wue agaiast me!" exclaimed th« bandit,

whose reason began to waver ;
" he defends my wife against

me ! He must be the demon, or the demon's imp. Where am
I ? why does he defend her ?"

" To teaze you ;" aud his face resumed its malicious grin.

" Oil ! is it so ?" sakl the Schoolmaster, bewildered. " I will

set Kre to the house, and we shall all be burnt up together. I

shall rather perish in t!ie liâmes, than be roasted in this self-

fumace. The candle ! the candle !"

" fla, lia, ha !" exclaimed Tortillard, laughing. " If your own
lights were not extinguished for ever, you would discover that

the caudle had been out for this half-hour ;" and Tortillard began

singing,
" My candle la dead,

I lirn ? no Bre."

The Solioolmaster uttered a deep groan, extended his arms,

and fell headlong, with his lace to the floor, in an apoplectic fit!

He rcniaiiied motionleos.
" ! und(->rsiaiid you, old fellow ; you are playing 'possum. 'T is

a trick ol yours to get me within your reach ; and then, what a

dressing I should catch ! When you have hugged the floor long

enough, (I'ck yourself up, old covey."

And Ihi- son oi Hr.ia-iouge, duteriuiiied ,i« Ijo was not to sleep,

leal he should be caught by tlii> Sciiooliiiaslcr, remained seated

upon the cliair, with hm eyes ti.^od on the prostrate brigand; per-

suaded that (his was merely a ruse to entice himself within the

power of (he assassin, and of course not understanding the dan-

gerous ch.irarter of his companion's coinpl.iinl. In order to

Oi'.cupy hiiiis( If agreeably, Tortillard drew from his pocket a red

stik purr'', and with e.ignr, avaricious looks, counted over seven-

teen pieces of gold which il lontaiued.

Tlic reader will remember, that Rodolphe had given a purse

to the Marchioness d'Harville, when she entered No. 17 rue du

Temple, pursued by her husband, that she might have a pretext

for visiting tlio Morelc-, in order to nflïird tliem [lecuniary aid.

The Marcliioness was ascending the stairs rapidly, holding the

purse in her hand, when Tortillard emerged from the oflice of

tlie <|uack ; aud seeing tiie purse, he pretended to fall, and pitch-

ing against tlio Marchioncs3, snatched tlie purse, .and scani|H'red

away. The .Marchioness, hearing behind her Uie step» of her

husband, was too terror-struck and embarrassed to complain of

the darine robbery of the little cripple. After counting his gold.
Tortillard, hearing no noise in the hojise, went with bare feet
and attentive ear, concealing the light with his hand, to Uke the
impression of the locks on Uie doors which opened into the pas-
sage, with the excuse prepared, in case of ;urpri.se, that he was
going to summon assistance to his father. When he returned
to the room, he found the Schoolmaster still prostrate on the
floor

;
and, alarmed for a moment, he hstened and heard the deep

breathing of tlic brigand, and was convinced that he was stiH
prosecuting his plan for entrapping him.

" At the same trick yet, «Id follosv ?"' said Tortillard to him.
The accident which had befallen the Schoolmaster, undoubt-

edlv saved him from a fatal congestion of the brain, for liis fall

li.ad caused a copious discharge of blood from the nose. He
afterward subsided into a feverish comatose state, half sleep,

half delirium, and was visited with a strange and frightful dream.

CHAPTER X THE DREAM.

The following vision assailed his distempered mind.

He was again in the presence of Rodolphe, in the alley of

Veuves. The awful |)araphemalia of the room where avenging
justice had visited him, remained unchanged. Rodolphe was
seated at the table on which were arrayed the connected evidence

of a long life of turpitude: tlie saint-esprit which carried his

mind back to the days of comparative innocence; the chain upon
it, which reminded him that the holy relic liad Ijeen desecrated

by the infamous accomplice of his mature wickc»dness ; the

pajjcrs which lie had taken from the victim he had robbed ; and
the crowbar, which demonstrated his burglarious attempt upon
this house, where he was arrested in the full career of success-

ful crime. At the left of his fear-inspiring judge, he beheld the

stern and immovable countenajice of the black executioner fixed

upon him ; at the right, he sees the agitated face of Chourineur.

The vision of the brigand's remorse is not obscured, and he

seems to see distinctly, through tlie blood with which the

sockets of his eyes are filled : all objects upon which he gazes

are dyed in its purple stain. As birds of prey float motionless

in the blue expanse of ether, belore |>ouncin'' upon their victims,

a monstrous screech-owl. bearing on its feathered body tlie hide-

ous face of the one-eyed hag. appeared to sail above tlie form of

the conscienco-ftricken murderer, with its single green and
glaring eye fastened upon him. The continued stare of the

awful spectre weighs upon his breast and jiaralyzes his spirit.

As when the organs become accustomed to darkness, we discern

clearly tliose objects which were at first invisible ; in the same
manner in his vision the Schoolmaster perceives tliat an im-
mense lake of blood divides him from the table where Rodolphe
is seated. The inflexible judge and his attendants assume ma-
jestic and colossal proportions : the phantoms tower gradually

to the coiling, which swells above tlieni as they ascend.

Krom the lake of gore, which seems like a shining mirror of
red, the Schoolmaster sees his own mutilated features reflected

;

but soon his image is effaced by the bubbling of its purple waves,
and from its agitateil surface exhales a murky fog, with that

violet hue which marks the lips of death. The gigantic figures

of his tliree inquisitors loom forth as this ominous vapor dis-

perses itself through the e.\)>anded room, and from its surface,

the pallid faces and mangled forms of his victims [la.ss before the

murderer. He sees at first a diminutive old man, with a smooth
and hairless head, counting rolls of gold in a miserable room, by
the flickering light of an expiring taper ; the pale moon shines

through the miser's windows, and whitens the tops of tlie trees

beyond, which tremble in the breeze ; tlu" ScliiH>lmaster discerns

his own hideous features [leering through the glass, following

1 with glaring vision the slightest motion of the aged man ; he

I

hears tiie rattle of tJie broken pane, and sees himself leap with

I

one bound upon his victim and sheathe a long knife between his

shoulders ; the motion is so rapid, the blow so sudden, the

I

wound so deadly, that the old man—a corpse—remains seated

I

in his chair. 1 he murderer attempts to wrench tlie knife fn:>m

that lifeless form : he cannot do it. He redoubles his stren^nli

j

upon llic immovable weaixin, but hi vaui. He dare not abandon

^

.such damning proof of his guilt, and the hand of the as~-«i-sia

I

sticks to the knife, fastened iii the body of the muniert>d man.

]

The brigand hears the clang of spurs and the dash of sabres in

,
tlio ante-room. To escape from certain death, he wishes to

I bear away the body of tJie diminutive old innn. troin which he

I

caiuot withdraw his weapon or his liand. In vain! the thin,

]
feeble coriise of his victim weighs like a mass o! lead! In spite of

his immense shoulders, in spite of his desperate struggles, he can-

not raise the unnatural burden Nearer and nearer approocli

I the aveagitig ministers of justice ; the key turns in the lock, Uie
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vision vanishes, and the spectraj owl flaps her broad w iiig-s, and

slirieks :

" It is the rich old man of the rue Roule, your fikst

vicïim : assassin 1 assassin ! assassin !"

Darkened for a moment, the now transparent vipor reveak

anotlier phantom scene. Day breaks through the murky me-

dium ; a man dressed ;u< a cattle-drover lies slain by the side of

a highway ; the trampled grass, the torn earth, all show that the

victim had struggled desperately for his life. Five bleeding

sashes are in his breast, and, though cold and motionless in

death, his lips still wliistled for his dog, and his lolling tongue

cries. " Help I liel|) ! to me—to me !" Five whistles and live

voices proceed from those ghastly wounds, tlie fides of which

aro moved like lips which speak.

At this moment tlie owl Haps lier wings, responds to the se-

pulchral groans of the murdered man by five loud shouts of

laughter, as wild and frenzied as tlie merriment of fiends, and

yells, in a piercing tone :

•• The drovek of Paisssy ! assassin ! assassin !"

Subterranean and rolling echoes repeat the screeches of the

owl, wliich seem gradually to die away in the central caverns of

the earth. At this signal two large dogs, black as ebony, with

eyes like a burning coal, chained to the Schoolmaster, open
their jaws with deafening howls, and dance with unnatural

antics round him.

By degrees, the last scene vanishes from the vapor, wliich

still ascends. " The gory lake now distils a new exhalation,

green as the froth which rests on a stagnant pool.

• At first is seen the bed of a canal, covered with moving and
slimy mud, which seems composed of innumerable insects,

twisting and doubling about in infinite complexity of fantastic

shapes and horrible appearance—the whole invisible to the

naked eye. But now, as by the solar microscope revealed, it is

no longer mud, but a coagulated mass of living, crawling life
;

so closely packed and knotted, that the swell of the water
scarcely moves this mud, or ratlier this curdled expanse of ver-

min. Above it flows slowly—slowly, the turbid water, which
drags m its heavy course the filtli exuding from all the sewers
of a densely populated city—blood. ofFal, garbage, the carcasses

" of animals, refuse of all sorts. On a sudden, the Schoolmaster
hears tlie noise of a body splashing in the water, and the dis-

gusting fluid is dashed into his face. Through a multitude of

bubbles which ascend to the surface of this Stygian pool, he
sees a woman ingulfed, and struggling in its foul waters with

her dying agonies ; and lie beholds himself and Chouette, flee-

ing from the margin of the canal, bearing a box WTapped in a

black envelope. But all the agonies of the dying woman are

visible to his disordered imagination. After the first plunge, he

sees her ascend to the surface, and throw her arms about in un-

availing efforts to buoy herself upon the pestiferous waves.

The piercing desperate cr}' of her dying agony now reaches his

ear—the low, distinct gurgling in the throat is heard, and the

woman sinks once more in the frightful pool.

The owl which floats above him. mimicks the death-gurgle

of the drowning woman, as she did the dying groans of the

murdered drover : and in the midst of her peals of fiend-like

laughter, repeats, "glow!" '-glow!" "glow!" imitating the

sound of the water, bubbling down the wind-pipe of the sub-

merged victim : the subterranean echoes repeat the sound.

Sinking the second time, the struggling victim suffocates,

breathing with spasmodic throes ; but instead of air inhales the

water. Her head is thrown backward in a final convulsion ;

her face and neck swells with a livid bloat ; her anns grow
stiff, and her feet spring with unnatural spasms. Tlie black

mud now seems to envelope her fonn, and ascend with her to

the surface of the pool ; and her body is alive with the convo-

luted mass of microscopic vermin. Floating for a moment, the

corpse slowly sinks, feet foremost, into the slimy current. At
times, the Schoolmaster seems to be face to face with the de-

composing features of the corpse ; its glassy eyes glare on hhn,

and its gangrened lips move in speech. Although he seems to

be far distant from this frightful image, he hears the fatal

"glow!" "glow!" "glow!" murmured in his ears.

The responsive monéter repeats the sound, flaps her broad

wings, and cries :

" The woman of the canal Saint Martin : assassin !

ASSASSIN ! assassin! !"

The cavernous echoes repeat the cry—but now, instead of

being lost in the centre of the vaulted earth, draw nearer and
nearer, more thunder-like and deafening : and the Schoolmaster
hears peals of laughter resound from pole to pole.

The last spectral scene slowly vanishes from the brigShd's
eyes.

The Woody pool changes to a brazen hue. grows graduallv

,S oy I'.\K1S.

lighter and more brilliant, until it appears a lake of liquid lava,

which seems to rise toward heaven lute a;i immense wa-t-.r-spout

of fire, and soon expands to the horizon a sea of brilliant flame.

Its broad expanse of heat dazzles and burns the eyes of the suf-

fering brigand ; for, nailed to his seat, he camiot remove from the

spectacle his fascinated gaze. Upon the surface of this burn-
ing ocean he sees, passing to and I'ro, the gigantic shades of his

victims: "the magic lantern of remorse! of eemobse!"
shrieks the owl, with bursts of laughter and flappmg of her
wings.

In spite of the intolerable torment which tlie contemplation

causes, the Schoolmaster caimot withdraw his eyes from the

spectres that pass along the fiery naptlia. A more frightful

feeling still, now comes over him. Parsing tlirough all forms
of torture, while gazing on that heated surface, he feel.s that his

eyeballs are smelted by the flames, and finally calcine in their

sockets, as in two red-hot iron crucibles ; and suddenly, by a
frightful miracle, after having seen, as much as felt, the succes-

sive transformation of his eyes into ashes, he relapses into the

dark profound of his first blindness.

By some enchantment, his intense agonies are appeased. An
aromatic breath, more fragrant than the balmy air of spring,

oppressed by the aroma of myriads of dew-moistened wild flow-

ers, distils a delicious coolness into his still burning sockets.

The Schoolmaster hears the gentle breeze whispering through

the foliage, and the murmur of a living fountain, bubbling from

its pebbly bed. Myriads of birds warble their softest and sweet-

est fantasies in his ear ; the gust of cliild-like voices chant airs

of unearthly melody ; and the winged anthem seems gently to

ascend to its native heaven. A feeling of moral elevation, of

gentleness and purity, the mdescribable languor of fruition, now
gratlually falls upon his distempered spirit. His cheerful heart

is buoyant with new delight ; his mind is enraptured with tlie

most pleasing fancies ; his soul dissolves with the tenderert

emotion ; his whole being is surrendered to a bliss, of which.no
physical impression, however entrancing, can convey an idea,

The Schoolmaster feels himself balancing, as upon wings, in

the expanse of space, and soaring above mankind, leagues upon
leagues, into a more refined ether.

jf * # -^ * *

After enjoying, for some time, this preternatural felicity, the

Schoolmaster relapses into the dark abyss of his habitual

thoughts. He still dreams, but he is nothing more than the
muzzled brigand, who blasphemes and lashes himself into a tu-

mult of impotent wrath.

A solemn voice rebukes him : 't is the tone of Rodolphe.
The blind murderer shudders with affright ; he is vaguely con-
scious that he still dreams, but the terror with which Rodolphe
inspires him is so excessive, that he makes the most vigorous
struggles to escape from the new vision. The voice speaks,
and he is forced to listen. Its tones are melodious with sorrow
and compassion :

" Poor, miserable man!" said the voice, "the
hour of your repentance has not yet arrived. God alone knows
when it will dawn. The punishment of your crimes is slill in-

complete. You have suffered, but you liave not expiated your
innumerable crimes. By a freak of retributive justice, your ac-

complices have been converted into a\«nging furies : your
tyrants and torturers are a woman and a child, \\lien inflictii.g

upon you a punishment as terrible as your crimes, I told you
that my words would be remembered : ' You have most crim-
innlhj abused your strength : I uill paralyze your strength.

The most rigorous have trembled before you : you sluill tremble be-

fore the feeblest.^ You have left the obscure retreats where you
might have lived in quietude and repentance, because you were
afraid of silence and solitude. You have been filled with ?nvy
at the peaceful :md quiet life of the laborers ; but it was too late

—too late ! Almost defenceless, you again throw yourself into

the midst of a gang of wretches and murderers. You have de-
sired to distract your remorse by new crimes

; you have thrown
frantic challenges at him who divested you of the power of
murdering your fellow-men; but it has all been in vain. In
spite of your wickedness, your might, and your audacity, you
are powerless. The thirst-for crime devours you, but you can-
not gratify it. In a fit of frenzied rage you would ha\e justnaw
raised a murderous arm against your wife. She sleeps defence-

less under the same roof with yourself. You have a knife : her
bed is not ten steps from your own : nothing saves her from
your rage—nothing but your impotence. The dream which has
just visited you, is a lesson of profound meaning and mysterious
warning. The bloody lake where your victims appeared, is the
gore which you have shed. The burning lava which succeeded
it, is that remorse which shoiild have possessed you, until the

Almighty, in compassion for youtr long agony, might admit you
to the inef&ble delights of pardon. Bm it cannot be. No, no S
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it cannot be! These warning; wi)! be useless; 'far from re-

penting, you daily view w <Ii regr;;t your inability to perpetrate

now crimes. A frightful and liorrible futurity will result frmn

the Htruf^gle between your ferocious thirst for blood, and the

mposéibility of satiating ii ; between your tyrannical habits,

and the iiecessity of .submitting to such cruel and feeble insects.

Alas! miserable wretch "

me, if you knew how much I reproach myself for not in, arial)]y

appearing cheerful, smiling and happy. I fear that my sorrow
may appear to you to be ingratitude."

Aladam George was about to console Goualeuse, when Clati-

dine knocked at tlie door.

" \V)iat is wanting, Claudine ?" asked Madam George
" Peter has just arrived, madam, from Arnouville, in thegie

And llie voice was silent, as ii emotion had choked its utter- of Madam Dubreuil, and has brought this letter for you, which
he wishes you to read immediately.'

wliat follows.

Madam George read aloudance. llie Schoolmaster felt his hair stand on end. What a

frightful destiny that must be, which melted into tears even liis

tormentor I

" The fate reserved for you is so terrible, that if Almighty

justice had designed that your sufierings should expiate the

crimes of all mankind, a more frightful hell could not have been

contrived. Wo ! wo, to you ! Inevitable destiny designs that

you shall be continually conscious of the punishment which

awaits you, and that you shall do nothing to avoid it

—

kt the fu-

ture be revealed !"

It seemed to the Schoolma.tter that his sight was restored.

He opened his eyes ; he could see ; but tlie sight presented to

his vision, shocked his frame with such fearful impressions,

. that he uttered a piercing cr)-, and started suddenly from his

torturing sleep.

CHAPTER XI THE LETTER.

The clock of the farm of Bouqueval was striking nine in the

morning, when Madam George entered quietly Fleur de Marie's

room. The young girl's sleep was so disturbed, that she awoke
inst-intly. A winter's sun, shinuig through curtains of damask
bordered with pink, imparted a violet tinge to the atmosphere,

and gave to the sweet face of the girl the bloom which it

needed.
" Well, my child," said madam, seating herself upon Marie's

bed, and kissing her on the forehead ;
'• how do you feel this

morning !"

" Better, madam, I thank you.'
" You have not been aroused very early this morning !"

" No, madam."
" I am glad of it. I was fearful that the departure of the

blind man and his son, who started early, might disturb your

slumbers."
" Blind man and his son ! Why did the poor people leave so

early !"

"1 know not. After leaving you Wt night more calm than

when I first saw you, 1 went down to see them, but they had

retired to rest. Father Châtelain told me that the blind man did

BOt appear to have the perfect command of his reason, and'all

our people were struck with the kindness which his son dis-

played. But I fear that you have a slight fever this morning ;

you must not e.\pose yourself to the atmosphere to-day."

" Excuse me, madam, I must go to the parsonage at five

o'clock this evening ; the curate expect.s me."'

" I fear it would be imprudent. You cannot have passed a quiet

night ; your eyes are heavy, and your sleep cannot have been

refreshing."
" It is true, I have been again visited with those ten-ifying

dreams. I saw agiiiii the woman who tortured me in my child-

liood, and I started from my sleep in fear ; it is,a foolish weak-

neiis, of which I am ashamed."
" "The weakness alllicLs me. my child, when I see how it makes

you suffer, poor girl !" said Madam George, with great tender-

nefig. seeing tlie tears starting in Fleur de Mario's eyes.

The young girl llirew herself upon the bosom of her adopted

mother.
" Holy Virgin ! What ails you, Marie .' you alarm me."
" You are so kind to nv. Madam George, that I reproach my-

self for not having loM you what last night 1 confessed to iho

curate. To-morrow, lie will disclose it to you himself: 'twould

be too painful for me to repeat it."

"Come, come, my child, be reasonable; 1 am sure there is

more worthy of praise than of blame, in the weighty secret

which you have imparted to our good Abbe. Do not woep, your

tears distress mo."
" Pardon me, madam : but for the last two days there have been

moments when my heart was ready to break with sorrow.

Tears, against all my power exerted to restrain ihcni, filled my ! tell you my troubles.'

eyes. I have been' harassed with dark presentiments: I fear On entering the parlor with her mother and fJie guests, Clar»

some misfortune awaits me." I
seated heraelf near Marie ; offered her friend the l)est place by

" Marie, 1 shall be compelled to scold you, if you surrender ', the fire, took Goualeuse's hands in her own. to assure herself

yourself to suih imaginary terror^. Have we' not enough of i tliat they were not cold, kisse<l her once more, and called her a

real sorrows to encounter ! wicked sister, because she suffered e\icli long inten,als to elapse

" You are right, madam : I am very wrong, and I will en- ' between her visits. If the reader will call to miod the conver-

deavor to conquer my weakness. You would certainly panlon sation of Fleur de Marie with the cunte, he will undorstajM

My dear Madam George :

You would oblige me much and relieve me from a berious

embarrassment, by coming as soon as you can make it conve-

nient, to the farm. Peter will bring you in the gig and retium

with you this afternoon. Indeed, lam at a loss what to do;
Mr. Dubreuil has gone to Poutaise, to sell the wool, and I have

no resource but to you and Marie. Clara sends her love to her

dear little sister, and awaits her arrival with impatience. Try
to be here to take breakfast with us at eleven o'clock.

Your very affectionate friend,

M. DuDEEtJIL.
•' Wliat can the difficulty be ?'' said Madam George to Fleur

de Marie.
" The tone of Madam Dubreuil"» letter, indicates that nothing

serious can be the matter. Shall I go with you, madam ?" asked

Goualeuse.
" It is not perhaps very prudent, for it is quite cold ; but af-

ter all, it may divert your mind, and if you will wrap up your-

self warm, the short ride may be of service to you."
•' But, Madam George," said Marie, reflecting ;

" the good

curate expects me at the parsonage at 5 o'clock this evening."
" That is true ; but we shall return before that hour, I prom-

ise you."
'•

I shall be very happy to see Mademoiselle Clara."
" Again," said Madam George, gently reproaching her ;

•' again Mademoiselle Clara ; does she say Mademoiselle Marie,

speaking of you Î"

" No, madam," replied Goualeuse, with downcast eyes ;
" it

is that I
"

"Y'ou? you are a cruel child, who only think of how to tor-

menl yourself ;
you have already forgotten the promise which

you made me, but a moment smce. Dress yourself quickly,

and in very warm clothing, my child ; we can arrive at Arnou-
ville before eleven." Then leaving tlie roomwith Claudine, Ma-
dam George said to her :

" Tell Peter to wait ; we will be ready to go in a few mo-

ments."

CHAPTER XII.

Half an hour after tliis conversation, Madam George and
Marie seated themselves in one of those spacious gigs which
usually belong to wealthy larmers in the environs of Paris.

Drawn by a powerful dray-horse, and driven by Peter, it rolled

rapidly upon the grassy road which divides Bouqueval from

Arnouville.

The vast buildings and ont-houses connected witli the farm

ol Arnouville, gave some idea of the magnificence of the dow-
cry which Cesarine de Norimont had brought to her husband,

the Duke de Luccnay. The cracking of Peter's whip informed

Madam Dubreuil, of tlie approach of Flenr de Mario and Ma-
dam tîeorgo. Alighting from the gig, they were joyfully wel-

comed by tlie farmièrc and her daughter.

Madam Dubreuil was about fifty years of age, with a mild

and artiible expression of countenance. Her daughter was a

pretty brunette, with blue eyes and rosy cheeks, and a look of

innocence and kindness.

To her great surprise, when Clara came to kiss her, Goua-
leuse observed that she wore a peasant's frock, in«te;ul of being

dressed, as she usually was, like a young lady.

" Why, Clara ; you are disguised as a country girl," said

Madam George, kissing her.

"She imitates her sister Marie in everything," said Madam
Dubreuil. " She would not cease complaining, until she had a

complete suit of peasant's clothes like your niece; but do not

li-l us mind the caprices of young girls. Madam George. I must
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whh what mingled emotion» of humility, liappine.'S, and fear,

she must liavc received tliese affectionate and artless caresses.

" Well, what has liajjpened to you, my dear Madam Du-

breuil ?" said Madam George ;
" in wliat way can I serve you ?"

" Oh, in many things. 1 must explain to you first, what per-

haps you already know, that tiiis farm belongs properly to the

Duchess de Lucenay. We deal with her directly, without the

intervention of the steward of the Duke."
" tideed ! I was not aware of that."
" You will see shortly why I have inforinea you of it. It is

then, either to the Duchess or to the head waiting-maid. Made-
moiselle Simon, that we pay the rents. The Duchess is so very

good, although a little pressing, that it is really a pleasure to

deal with her. Dubreuil and myself would do anything to

oblige her. Indeed, it is quite natural ; for I remember her

when she was a little girl, and came here with her father, the

late Prince de Norimont. She has recently asked us for her six

months' rent in advance. Forty thousand francs cannot be found

very easily ; but we had fortunately reserved precisely that sum,

for Clara's dowry, and the next day the Duchess received her

rent in gold. These great ladies are so extravagant ; and yet,

it is only witliiu the past year that the Duche.-s lias been so

punctual ill demanding her rent. Formerly she seemed never to

be in need of money ; but now it is very different, I assure you."
" But I do not come any nearer learning in what manner I

can serve you, my dear Madam Dubreuil," said Madam George.
" I will come to the point. I have merely told you this, to show

you that the Duchess lias great confidence in us ; and besides,

when she was thirteen years old, she was the godmother, and
the Prince de Norimont the godfather, of Clara, to whom they
have always shown great kindness. Last night I received by
express, the following letter from the Duchess :

Mt dear Madam Dubreuil :

I wish you to see tliat the small pavilion in t!ie_^ orchavd is

put in a suitable condition, to be occupied by the day after to-

morrow. Have aU. the necessary furniture conveyed into it,

carpets, curtains, &c. so that nothing may be wanting; and espe-
cially, let it be as comfortable as possible.*

" Do you hear, Madam George ? ' comfortable,' and the word
is underlined

;
yet—" said Madam Dubreuil, looking at her friend

with a meditative and embarrassed air, and then proceeded :

Have a fire kept in the pavilion night and day, to dispel the

dampness, for it ha» not been occupied for some time : you must
treat the person wbo comes to reside in it, as you would myself.

The letter which tliat person will hand to you, will inform you
what I expect from your ever obliging zeal. I rely upon it once

more, without any fear that you will consider it abused : I know
• how kind and devoted you are. Adieu, my dear Madam Du-

breuil
;
give my love to my pretty godchild, and believe in my

affectionate sentiments. NomiosT De Lucenay."
P. S. Tlie person who is to reside in the pavilion will arrive

the day after to-morrow, in the evening ; do riot neglect to make
it as comforluble as possible.

"You hear again that strange word, underlined?" said Madam
Dubreuil, returning the letter to her pocket.

" Well, this is perfectly simple," said Madam George.
" How simple ! the Duchess wants the small pavilion as

'comfortable as possible,' and that is the very reason I have

asked you to come here. Clara and myself have puzzled our

brains to find what that word means, but we cannot make it out;

and yet Clara has been at the boarding-school at Villiers le Bel,

and has won, I do not know how many premiiuns in History and
Geography ; but with all her accomplishments, she does not know
tlie meaning of that outlandish word. It must be a word used at

court, or in the fasliionable world only ; at any rate, you can
perceive how embarrassing it is to me. The Duchess wishes
particularly, tliat the pavilion should be ' comfortable ;' and under-

lines the w jrd and repeats it in a postscript, and yet we cannot

understand its meaning."
' I can explain to you the great mystery," said Madam George,

smiling. "' Comfortable,' in this case, means that the room shall

be convenient, warm, agreeable, and habitable—in short, that

nothing shall be wanting, to render it a pleasant abode ; that

there shall be everything that is necessary, but no superfluities."

." Is it so ? Well ; I understand, but am not the less embar-
rassed."

" How so ?"

" The Duchess speaks about carpets, furniture, and other et

cèleras ; but we have no carpets here, and all our furniture is

very simple. And again, I do not know whether the person who
is to come is a gentleman or lady, and everything must be ready
by to-morrow night. What shall I do ! what shall I do ! We
* Oomfonable, is a Gaiiicisert word, lately introduceâ into the French lang

&Dd seldom ti£çd except by the eKl[«me1y ^hionable.

have no furnisliin-g establishments here. Truly, Madam George,
it is perplexing in the extreme."

" But, mother," said Clara, " suppose you take the furniture
from my room ; and until some other is provided for me, I can go
and spend a few days with Marie, at Bouqueval."

" Your lurniture, luy child ! is it fine enough ?" said Madam
Dubreuil, shrugging her shoulders ;

" is it enough—enough
'comfortable,' as the Duchess says ? But where in the world did

she find that word V
"The pavilion there lias been uninhabited for some time."
" Yes ; it is the little white building that stands alone at the

end of the orchard. The Prince built it for the Duchess before

she was married, and when she visited the farm with her father,

tliey used to reside in it. In the pavilion there are three pretty

rooms, and at the end of the garden tjiere is a Swi.^s dairy,

where the Duchess, when she was young, used to play the

dairy-maid. Since her marriage we have seen her but twice,

and at both times she spent a few hours in the little pavilion

—

the first lime was about si.\ mondis ago, and she came with
"

But reflecting tliat Clara and Maria were present, Madam
Dubreuil checked herself.

" Chatting in this manner," continued she, " will not relieve

my embarrassment ; do help me, my dear Madam George."
" Tell me, then, how the pavilion is now furnished."
" There is hardly any furniture in it. In the largest room there

is a straw matting on the floor, a cane sofa, arm-chair to match,

a table and a few ordinary chairs, and that is all ; far from ' com-
fortable,' you see."

" Well, in your place, I will tell you what I would do : I

would send an intelligent man to Paris ; for it is now but eleven

o'clock."
" There caimot be a better man to go, than our Supervisor."
" Very well ; in two hours he can reach Paris, and can go

to an upholsterer, or the Chaussée d'Aiitin, never mind which,

and provide the articles which I will put down on a piece of

paper, when I have seen what is wanting in the pavilion, cost

what they may."
' Oh ! to be sure : provided that the Duchess be pleased,

never mind the cost."
" Your messenger will teU the upholsterer, that all the articles

on the list must be here to-night ; as well as tliree or four of his

men, to arrange the carpets, &,c. : cost what it may."
" They can come by Gonesse's carriage ; it leaves Paris at

eight o'clock in the evening."
" And, as all that is necessary is to arrange the furniture,

nail down the carpets, and hang the curtains, everything can be
ready by to-morrow night."

•' My good Madam George, from what trouble you have re-

lieved me : I never should have thought of what you have pro-

posed. Be so kind as to make a list of what is wanted, in order
that the pavilion may be

"

'" Comfortable.' Yes, I will."
" Oh dear ! one more difficulty. We do not know whether it

is a gentleman or a lady, that we are to expect : the Duchess,
in her letter, says 'person,' and that is not very definite."

" Furnish the room as if you expected a lady ; and if, after all,

it should turn out to be a gentleman, it will be none the worse
for him."

" You are right—always right."

A servant now came to inform the party that breakfast was
ready.

" We will breakfast soon," said Madam George. "But while
I am writing the list of what is necessarj', do you, Madam Du-
breuil, have the three rooms measured, tliat we may know the
quantity of carpeting that it is necessary to order."

" Well, I will give instructions to our supervisor."
" Madam Dubreuil," continued the servant, " the milk-woman

from Stains is here ; she has brought her furniture in a little

cart, drawn by a donkey."
" Poor woman !

' said Madam Dubreuil, compassionately.
" Who is this woman 1" asked Madam George.
' A peasant, from Stains : who owned cows, and was in the

habit of going every morning to Paris, to sell milk. Her hus-

band was a farrier, and having occasion to purchase some iron,

he went one day to the city, and agreed to meet his wife at the

corner of the street, where she was in the habit of selling her
milk. Unfortunately, the woman had selected a very disrepu-

table quarter of the city for her trade ; and when lier husband
returns, he finds her disputing with some villains, who had upset
her milk in the gutter. The farrier tried to settle the dispute ;

they abused him in return : from words it came to blows, and
in the fight, he received a stab, which caused his death."

•• It is horrible !" exclaimed Madam George. "Well, has the

murderer been arrested ?"
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" Unhappily, he lias not : he made his escape in the melee,

although the widow is sure that she could identify him ii elie

saw Wtn, for she had frequently seen him before, with some of

his companions, who haunt that part of Paris; but thus far, all

her researches have failed to discover the murderer. In short,

since the death of her husband, in order to pay some debt.<, the

milk-woman has been obliged to sell her cows and the piece of

ground, which was all that she owned in the world. The farmer

of the chitoau oi Stiins, has recommended her to me as an e.x-

cellent creature, honest as she is poor. She has three children,

the oldest of whom is not thirteen. I had a vacant place on the

farm, and I gave it to her ; she has now come to establish her-

self in it."

" Your kindness does not surprise me, Madam Dubreuil."
* "Will you go, Clara, and show the poor woman her dwelling,

while I go and tell the supervisor to prepare himself to start for

Paris ?"

" Yes, mother ; Marie will accompany me.''
" Certainly ; you cannot be separated for a moment."
" As for me," said Madam George, seating herself by the

table, "I intend to commence my list; lor we must return to

Bouqucval by four o'clock."
" At four 1 you are in great haste," said Madam Dubreuil.
" Marie has to be at the parsonage at live."
" Oh ! if her engagement is wiui the good Abbé Laporte, it

is sacred," said Madam Dubreuil. " I am going to give my
oniers," continued she ;

" and as the children have a great many
things to say to each other, we must give them an .opportunity

of speaking alone."
" We must leave by three o'clock," said Madam George
" That is settled," replied the farmière ;

" but let me thank
you once more for your kind suggestions. I am rejoiced that I

thought of sendmg for you."
While Madam George was writing. Madam Dubreuil left tlie

room through one door, and the two girls departed by the other,
witli the servant who had announced tlie arrival of the milk-
woman from Stains."

" Where is the poor woman Î" asked Clara. I

" She is in the barn-yard, with her children, hei cart, and her
donkey, Mademoiselle."

" You will see the poor woman, Marie."' said Clara, taking
her companion's arm ;

" how sad she is, and how pale she looks

in her full mourning ! The last time she cajne to see mother,
she almost broke my heart. She wept bitterly while speaking
of her husband ; then all at once, she would dry her tears and
become furious with rage, while speaking of his murderer. Her
resentment was natural, but very frightful. Poor thing ! How
wretched some people are ! Is it not so, Marie ?"

"Oh, yes, indeed!" replied Goualeuse, sighing ; -'there are

many people very unhappy : you are right. Mademoiselle."
" Come, now !'' said Clara, stamping her small foot upon the

ground, as if displeased ;
'• you have a^aiii called me Mademoi-

sello : you must l>e angry with me, Marie."

"Me .' no, indeed '."

" Well, then, why do you call me Mademoiselle ? You know
that my mother and Madam George have both rebuked you for

it; and if you do not relbrm, I will have you scolded a^^ain."
" Excuse me, Clara ; I was absent-minded."

- " Absent-minded ! when you meet me after so many days
of separation !" said Clara, grieved: "absent-minded! no, no,

tliat cannot be it. I must conclude, Marie, that you are proud."
Fleur de Marie turned deadly pale, but made no reply.

At sight of GoualfMise, a female dressed in mourning, uttered

.1 cry of mingled anger and dread. 'Twas the identical milk-
woman who sold milk to Fleur de Marie, wlien sli.' liv<"il in ihe

tapis-fraiic of tlie ogress !

(•n.\PTEK Xin THE MILK-WOMAN.

Tiir scene which we are about to describe, occurred in one
of llip yards of the farm, in the presence of the laborers and
dairy-maids, who were returning from their work at the usual

dinner hour. The small cart, containing the rough furniture of

tlie widow, was seen with the donkey, undur one of tlio sheds
;

and a little boy twelve years old. assisted ly two younger chil-

dren, was engaged in unloadwig the cart. The milk-womai),

dressed entirely in black, was about forty years of age, with a

a coarse, masculine, and resolute face ; •uid in her eyes were
marks of recent tears. .\t the sight of Pleur do Marie, she
uttered a frightful scream ; pain, revenge, or wrath contracted
her face, and rushing upon Goualeuse. she seized her by the

arm, and exclaimed, showing her to the people of tlie farm :

" Here is tlie wretch who knows the assassin that killed my

husband ! I have seen her twenty times speaking with the bri-
gand, when I sold milk at the comer of the rue Vieille Draperie :

she bought of me a penny's worth every morning. Y'es, she
knows tlie scoundrel ! for like all her fellows, she is connected
with a gang of thieves and robbers. Oh ! you cannot escape
me, you little wretch !" exclaimed the woman, exasperated by
her unjust suspicions, while she seized the other arm of Fleiu
de Marie ; who, bewildered and amazed, had attempted to make
her escape.

Clara, stupefied by the suddenness of the assault, had uoi been
able to open her lips ; but, excited by this new aggression, she
exclaimed :

" You must be deranged : your sorrows have turned your head.
Vou are greatly mistaken."

" Mistaken, am I ?" said t!ie woman, with sneering irony of

tone ;
" no, no, I am not ! Look, how pale the wretch already

turns, and how her teeth chatter ! The police will force you to

open your mouth. You shall go with me to the mayor's : do
you hear ? You need not resist : I have a pretty strong grip,

and I could carry you, if it was necessary."

•'Insolent woman!" exclaimed Clara, exasperated; -leave
this place instantly. How dare you treat in this maimer my
friend—my sister ?"

" Your sister, Mademoiselle ! you must be deranged your-

self," answered the woman roughly. " A vagabond your sister !

whom I have seen training along the streets of the Cité for six

months !"

.\t these words, contemptuous words against Fleur de Marie
were muttered by the laliorers, who naturally sympatized with

the milk-woman, belonging to their own rank in life, and whose
mislbrtunes seriously aflected them.

The three children; hearing the excited voice of their mother,

ran to her weeping, though entirely ignorant of tlie cause of

her emotion. The sight of these bereaved orphans, all dressed

in black, increased the irritation which had been excited in the

minds' of the laborers against Fleur de Marie.

Clara, terrified with these threatening demonstrations, said to

the laborers, with an afflicted tone, " Take tliis woman away, I

beg of you -, her grief has driven lier mad. Marie, Marie. e.\-

cuse the poor heait-broken woman ; she knows not what she is

saying."

Goualeuse, pale and motionless, stood with her head dropped

before the prying glances of tlie incensed laborers ; and, almost
senseless by the sudden shock her feelings had received, made
no resistance to the passionate grasp of the widow.

Clara, attributing her emotion to the fright which such a
scene must necessarily inspire, renewed her prayers to the

laborers.

" Do you not hear me ? I order you to lake away that wo-
man, since she persists in her insults ; and as a punishment for

her falsehoods, she shall not have tlie situation which my
mother has promised her : she shall not place her feet upon the
farm for the remainder of her life."

Not one of the laborers otFered to obey tlie injunctions of

Clara, and one even had the audacity to say, " But, Mademoi-
selle, if she is not a vagabond, and is not acquainted with tlie

murderer of this woman's husband, she caji justify herself be-

fore the Mayor."
" I repeat to you," said Clara to tlie milk-woman, " you shall

not remain ujion the farm, unless you instantly ask this young
lady's imrdon lor your insullinj; falsehoods !"'

" You expel iiic. Mademoiselle ! very well," said the woman
in a bitti'r tone. "Come witli mo, my poor little orphans, " con-

tinued she, embracing her children ;
" load tlie carl again—we

will go and cirii our bread elsewhere : the good God will have
pity upon us. But .ilthough we deprl. we will c^.rry witli us
this abaiidunetl wretch, who will be obliged to denounce the
murderer of my poor husband, for she knows the whele gang;
and because you are rich. Mademoiselle,'" added she, addressing
Clara, " because you happen to have friends amono: such crea-

tures, you should not, on tliat account, be so hard upon poor
people."

" That is tnie," said a laborer ;
'• the milk-woinau i^ m the

right."
•• Poor woman !" said anotlier.
" She is perlcctly right ; some one has murdered her hus-

band, and is slie not entitled to sAtisfaction ? She cuuiot be

prevented from doing her best to discover the nmlefaoior," said

a third.

" It is unjust to turn her away."
•' Is it the poor widow "s fault, if tlie acquaintances of Made-

moiselle are no better than tlioy should be ?"'

" A good honest woman, the mother of a famMy, should not

be compelled to give place to a vagabond."
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The murmurs began lo grow threatening, wlien Clara ex-

clavmed, " God be tlianked I here is my mother."

Madam Dnbreiiil, returning from the pavilion, wa^ actually

passing through the yard.
" VVell Clara—^well Marie," said Madam Dubreuil, approach-

ing the group, " come to breakfast—come quick, my children, it

is already late."

"Mother!" exclaimed Clara, "do protect Marie against this

woman's insults," and .she pointed to the widow : "do send her

away. If you only knew what indecent falsehoods she has

spoken !"

" How dares she ?"

" Ye.s, motfier ; see how my poor little sister trembles : she

can scarcely support herself. It is a disgrace that she should

be insulted while under our protection. Oh ! Marie, forgive us,

I pray you."
" But what is the meaning of all this ?" asked Madam Du-

breuil, surveying with anxiety the depressed countenance of

Marie.
" ftlidam will do us justice," murmured the laborers.

" It is this, Madam Dubreuil—you will now be turned out of

doors," .Mtid tlie widow to Fleur de Marie.

"Can it be possible!" said Madam Dubreuil to the milk-

woman, who still held Fleur de Marie's arm, " can it be possible,

that you dare use such language to a friend of my daughter's ?

Is this the way you repay ine for my kindness ? Release this

young person instantly !"

" I respect you, madam, and I feel grateful for your good-

ness," said the widow, relinquishing her grasp ;
" but before you

expel me, with my children, from the farm, ask this vagabond if

she knows me : perhaps she will not have the impudence to

deny it."

" Great Heaven ! do you hear what the woman says ?" ex-

claimed Madam Dubreuil, struck with amazement.
" Is your name Goualeuse, or is it not !" exclaimed the milk-

woman. '

" Yes," said the unfortunate girl in a low voice, without I'ais-

ing her eyes to Madam Dubreuil ;
" I was once called by that

Bame."
" Do yoxa see," said the angiy laborers ;

" she owns it, she
owns it !"

" Owns wliat ?" said Madam Dubreuil, slightly startled by
Fleur de Marie's assent.

" Permit her to reply, madam," said the woman ;
" she will

own soon that she resided m an infamous house in rue aux

Fèves, in the Cité, where I sold to her a peimy's worth of milk

every morning ; she will own also, that I have frequently seen

her speak with the murderer of my husband. Oh! she Icnows

him well—a pale yoimg man who smoked all the time, who wore

a cap, a blouse, and had his hair long ; she must know his name.

Is it not true ? will you answer me, wretch ?" exclaimed the

milk-woman.
" I may have spoken with the murderer of your husband in

the streets of the Cité, for there are unfortunately many mur-

derers there," said Fleur de Marie in a faint voice ;
" but I do

not know to whom you allude."
" How ! What does she say?" exclaimed Madam Dubreuil

with horror :
" has she spoken with assassins ?"

" Creatures like her, know no other persons," said the widow.

Madam Dubreuil was at first astonished at this strange reve-

lation, confirmed as it was, by the last words of Fleur de Marie :

but now the whole truth flashing upon her mind, she moved back

fi-om the unfortunate girl, with signs of disgust and horror.

Roughly drawing her daughter toward her, (who had approached

near to her former friend to sustain her in this grievous trial,)

the farmière exclaimed :

" What an abomination ! Beware, Clara; do not approach the

wretch ! riow could Madam George receive her into her house !

How could she presume to introduce her to me, to be the com-
panion of my daughter ! Holy Virgin ! it is horrible. I can

hardly believe what I have heard witli my own ears. Madam
George is incapable of such iniquity ; she must have been

deceived, like ourselves."

Clara, frightened and subdued by this cruel scene, could

scarcely believe that she was not in a dream. Her innocent mind
did not understand the full force of the reproaches heaped upon

her friend : her heart was swelling with grief, her eyes filled

with tears, when she saw Fleur de Marie sad and speechless as

a convicted criminal before his judges.
" Come, come, my daughter," said Madam Dubreuil to Clara ;

then turning to Goualeuse said, ' as for you, infamous creature,

God will punish you for your hypocrisy in suffering an angel of

virtue, hke my daughter, to call you her friend, her sister—you !

the companion of the vilest of all maidcind. What daring 1 to pre-

ijume to ft-equent the society of honest people, when you deserve
to go and join your equals in a prison."

" Yes, yes," exclaimed the laborers, " she must go to prison ;

she knoAvs the nuirderer."
" She may be his accomplice, too."
" You see that there is justice in heaven?" said the widow,

threatening Fleur de Marie with her fist

" As for you, my good woman," said Madam Dubreuil to the
widow, " far from dismissing you from your place, I am grateful
to you for having unveiled the hypocrisy of this wretched
creature."

" That's right, that's right ; our mistress does us justice,"

said.the laborers.

"Come, Clara," continued the farmière; "Madam George
will explain to us her conduct, or else I shall never desire to

see her again ; for if she has not herself been deceived, her con-
duct is inexcusable."

" But, mother, do look at poor Marie."
" Let her die with shame ; so much the better. Despise her

as I do, my daughter; do not stay a moment with her. She is

one of those creatures, that a girl like you carmot, with pro-

priety, associate with."
" Dear mother," said Clara, resisting her attempts to force her

away, " I do not understand what this means. Marie may be to

blame ; but, good Heaven ! my mother ! see, the poor girl is

fainting."
" Oh ! Mademoiselle Clara, I entreat your forgiveness. It

has been much against my will tliat I have deceived you. I

have reproached myself most bitterly for it," said Fleur de Ma-
rie, casting upon her protectress a glance of lioly gratitude.

" My dear mother, are you absolutely unmoved by pity ?" said

Clara, in a melting tone.
" Pity ! for her ? No, indeed ! If Madam George did not

intend to take her away, I would have her throwii into the street,

as if she were a leper." said Madam Dubreuil, bearing away her

daughter ; who, casting a last look upon Fleur de Marie, said :

" I know not of what they accuse you, Marie. Be assured

that I believe you guiltless : I love you as ever."
" Be silent ! hold your tongue !" said Madam Dubreuil, pla-

cing her finger upon the lips of her daughter. " Hold your

tongue. Happily, every one here is a witness that, after she

was exposed in her true colors, you have not been for a moment
alone witli that lost creature. Is it not so, my friends ?"

. "Yes, yes. Madam Dubreuil," said one of the laborers ; "we
are all witnesses, that Mademoiselle Clara did not remain for an
instant with the vagabond ; who is undoubtedly a thief, since

she is acquainted with murderers."

The farmière dragged Clara away, leaving Goualeuse in the

midst of the threatning group, who were closing around her.

In spite of the reproaches of Madam Dubreuil, her presence,

and that of Clara, had in some degree restrained the indignation

of the laborers, and diminished the fear of Fleur de Marie. But
after the females had departed ; and she was left alone, to the

mercy of the peasants, her strength failed her, and she v.-as

obliged to lean against a deep trough, from which the horses of

the farm drank, for support. Nothing could be more affecting

than the attitude of the unfortunate girl. Nothing could be
more fearful than the words and gestures of the excited peas-

antry around her. Leaning almost upright against the stone

receptacle of water, her head bent, her lace covered with her

hands, her bosom veiled by the square corners of the handker-

chief which fell from her cap, the immovable Goualeuse stood

like a living emblem of grief and resignation.

A few steps from her, the widow of the murdered man, with

a triumphant expression of countenance, and with her rage

stimulated by the encouragement which Madam Dubreuil had
afforded it

;
pointed out the girl to her children and the laborers,

with gestures of contempt and hatred.

The peasantrj- collected together, did not conceal the emo-
tions wliicli excited them. Their rough, coarse visages, ex-

pressed at the same time indignation and an insulting derision.

The females, as usual, were the most shocked and indignant.

The touching beauty of Goualeuse was not the least exciting

cause of their outraged sense of decorum. Males and females

could not forgive Fleur de Marie, for receiving from their mis-

tress the civilities which she only tendered to her equals. An-
other cause stimidated their rage : some of the laborers at

Arnouville, not having been able to procure sufficiently good
testimonials to be admitted to the farm of Bouqueval, were dis-

posed to visit their disappointment upon Fleur de Marie's head.

The first impulse of unrefined men always flies to extremes :

there are either superlatively excellent, or frightfully wicked.

But they become exceedingly dangerous, when a orowd of them

I
believe that they are authorized in their acts of violence and
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cruelty, by real or apparent provocation. But few of Goua-

lense's persecutors were sincere in their professions of outraged

modesty, by contact with a jterson who liad a'^sociated with the

class of people with whom she was represented as familiar ; and

their exquisite sensibility was assumed, for the occasion, for the

purpo»« of justifying their malicious intentions. The sole addi-

tional stimulus which the rage of the rustics needed, was fur-

nished by the example of their imprecatory mistress.

" We must take nor to the Mayor's,'' said one.

" Yes, yes ; anU if she wont walk slie must.be pushed."'

" And she dares to dress like an honest country girl !" said

one of the ngglicst of the farm maids.
" With SUCH a saint-like face, one would absolve her without

confession."
" She has had the impudence to appear at church.''

" Why not admit her to tlie communion at once."
" And she must associale with our mistresses, also."

" As if we were not good enoiigli for her."'

" Fortunately, everybody has their turn.''

' Oh ! you will have to speak and denounce tlie assassin,"

said the widow. " You are one of the same gang. It seems to

me that I saw you with him on tliat very day. Come, come
;

there is no use of cr)ing after your character lias once been

exposed. Show us your face. Is it too goo<l to be secu ?"

And the widow pulled down with violence the hands with which
the young girl covered her face. Goualeuse, overwhelmed with

shame at first, now suffered from extreme terror, in finding her-

self alone and defenceless in the circle of furious rustics. She
dropped her hands, turned toward the milk-woman her suppliant

eyes, and said to her, in a voice of touching sweetness:
" My dear madam, it is now two months since I have lived at

the farm of Bouqueval. How could I have been present at the

misfortune of which you speak ?"

The timid voice of Fleur de Marie was drowned by the shout

of—" To the Mayor's with her! To the Mayor's !"

" Come along—come along, my pretty one."

And the menacing group drew nearer and nearer to Goua-
leuse; while she crossed her hands in the attitude of submission,

and turned her large eyes i\\ion either side, as if imploring some
invisible protector.

" Oh ! you need not look around ; Mademoiselle Clara is no
longer here to protect you. You cannot escape us now."

" Alas ! mndaiii, I do not wish to escape from yon. I desire

nothing but to reply to the questions which an autliorized mag-
istrate may propound, if it can be of any service to you. But

what liarin have I done to all these people around mc, which

they seem desirous of revenging !''

" You liave had the impudence to associate with our mistress

upon equal tenns ; when we, who area thousand times better than

you. are not admitted to her parlor : that's what you have done."
" And then, why did you wish to drive away from here this

poor widow and her children !'' said another.
" It Is not I : It 's M:ulcnioiselle Clara, who wished -"

" I<et us alone, then," continued the laborer, inlerruptinn; her ;

"you iiave not even asked her forgiveness : you wa-^ wllhng to

tee her bread siuitched from her."
'• No. no ; she luis not asked forgiveness.''

" She is a b.ul creature !"

" A poor widow, uiolhcr of three cliildreu."

" If I have not asked her forgiveness." said Fleur de Marie,

" it is because I have imt b<!cn able to utter a wonl.''

"You was able to speak to tie assassins."

As ever occurs in popular commotions, these countrymen, more

foolish than wicked. Irritated and excited, were iiUtMicalal by the

noise of tJieirown words; and worked themselves into the belief,

that the abuses and menaces they lavished upon their victim,

were well meant.

Thus II sometimes happens, thai tiie lower classes will unin-

tentionnlly reach by degrees a height of eNcitement, productive

of most unjust and ferocious acts.

The menacing circle of fanners approached nearer and nearer

to Fleur do Marie. .Ml were speaking aiul gesticnlating: the

widow of the blacksmith could no longer rcstniin herself.

Goualeuse, separated only from the deep p.jii<l by the slight

)>iira|iet on which she w.is leaning, was fearful of being over-

turned into the water. With her supplicating hands extended

toward them, she exclaimed :

"Oh ! God ! what do you require of me • For pity's sake, do

not harm inc
!''

The inllk-woman continued her gestures, and approaching

still nearer, she almost thrust her lists into Flour de Marie's face ;

who, casting herself backward with fright, exclaimed:

"I beseecn you, madam,, not to come so new; ycu will push

mc into the water.'

Tiiese words of Fleur de Marie aronsed the rude laborers into
the determination of practicing one of those country jests, which
often leaves the victim half dead upon the spot One of the most
furious, cried out, " A ducking : give her a ducking."

• Yes, yes ; to the water, to fhe water wiili her," «-as repeated
on sll sides with bursts of laughter and frantic applause.

•• Tliat 's it, a good ducking : it will not kill her."
•• It will teach her never (o meddle again amonf honest

people.''
' Yef, yes ; to the water, to the water.''
" The ice happens to be broken this morning."
' The ragabond will not forget the good people of the &rm of

Arnouville !"

On hearing these Inhuman crie^, these savage jj-t:—on noti-

j

dug the exasperated countenances of these ignorant iiid irritated

beings, who advanced toward her, Fleur de alarie e\p-?ricnced a
1
death-like fear.

I

To tills first fright, soon succeeded a kind of bitter resignation.

I
The I'miire appeared to her in colors so dark and dismal, that she

]
mentally thanked Heaven for thus rescuing her from her fate,

and abbreviating her sorrows. She no longer complained ; she fell

j

slowly upon her knees, crossed both tiands piously upon her
; breast, closed her eyes, and waited in a prayerful attitude.

The laborers, surprised at the attitude and nuite resignation of
Goualeuse, hesitated a moment to carry into effect lueir savage
project ; but aroused from tlieir weakness by tlieir female com-
panion, they again commenced their boisterous vocilerationB, to

encourage themselves in the perpetration of their wicked design.

Two of the most furious were about to seize Fleur de Marie,
when a trembling and agitated voice was heard to exclaim :

"Stop!"
.\t the same moment Madam George, who Iiad made her way

tlirough tlie crowd, reached Goualeuse, who was still kneeling;
ti«)k her by the arms, and raising her up, exclaimed :

' .'Vrlse my child, arise my dear girl : before God alone you
should kneel."

The expression, the attitude of Madam George. « as to cour-

ageously commanding, tliat the crowd drew baci; and remained
silent.

The face of Madam George, usually pale, was flushed with
Indignation. She cast upon the laborers a stem look, and said

to them In a loud and determined voice, "Miserable wretches!
are you not ashamed thus to inflict violence upon this unhappy
child ;"

"She is a
"

"She is my daughter!" cried Madam George, uitermptmg
one of tlie laborers. " The Ahhi- I.aporte, whom e\ ery one
blesses and venerates, loves her and protects her ; nnd those
whom he esteems, eveir one should respect."

These simple words had an imposing effect upon the laborers.
In the country, the curate of Bouqueval was reg:irded as a

saint, and many of the countrymen were not ignorant of the in-
terest he took in Goualeuse. Some low murmurs, however,
were af'ain heard. Madam George understood tLeir meaning,
and exclaimed :

" Were this unhappy young girl the most deb.,*eci of all crea-
tures—were she totally forsaken and abandoned iiy a'l mankind—your conduct toward her could not be less odiou.-. F.>r what
would you punish her? And besides, what right have you ?

Where is your authority ? .Might ? It is shaniefu! and cow-
ardly, for men thus to abuse a I'eeble and uiipriMoi-ted young
girl. Come, Marie—come, my beloved child ; let us return
home. There, at least, you are known and appreciated."

M.idaiii George took the arm of Fleur de Alar;> ; the laliorers,

confused and abashed at the recollection of their brutnl conduct,
respectfully dispersed.

The widow alone advanced, and said resolutely to Madam
Gei irge :

'

" 'fhis child shall not leave hero, until she has given her de-
position before the Mayor, in relation to the murder of my poor
iiiisliand."

• My dear I'rieiid," said Madam (iporge, with a:, eiTort, " my
daughter has no deposition to make here ; at a future period, if

justice deems it advi.sabic to call for her testimony, she will' be
iii.ule aware of it, and I will accompany her. Unti! tlien, no one
has the right to interrogate her."

'• But, madam, I tell you
''

Madam George interrupted the milk-woman. ;inJ inswered
her sternly :

"The misfortune of which you are tlie victim, can scarcely
exciis<> your conduct. One day you will regret the violence that

you have so rashly and imprudently excited. Mademoiselle
.Marie lives with me at the Bouqueval farm ; so infonn the .ludge

whg received your Orst declaration : we wJJ await his ordcrg."
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- The widow could make no reply to these sensible words ; she

seated herself upon the parapet of the pond, and commenced

weeping bitterly, and em.braciiijr her children.

In a lew minutes after this scene, I'ierre brouglit up the cab-

riolet. Madam George and Fleur de Marie entered it, on their

return to Bouqueval.

In passing before the farm-liouse of ArnouviUe, Goualeuse

perceived Clara ; "î-he was weeping, half concealed behind a

Venetian blind, partially opened. Fleur de Marie waved her

liandkercliicf to her, a« a .sign of adieu.

CHAPTER XIV cuxsoLATiLis-

Ah ! madam, what shame for me, what sorrow for you!" said

Pleur de Marie, to lier adopted mother, when she again found

herself akae with her, in tlie attic-parlor at the Bou(jUi'val farm.

" Without doubt, you are offended- with Madam Duljreuil, and

solely on my account. Oh! my fatal presentiments I God -has

punished me for having thus deceived this lady and her daughter.

I am the cause of a variance between you and your friend."

" My friend is an excellent woman, my dear child. She has a

poor weak head, but is not devoid of a good heart ; and to-morrow,

I am sure, she will regret her foolish passion of to-day."
' Alas ! do not believe that I would justify her in accusing

you; your kindness for me, perhaps, has blinded yuu. Put
yourself in the place of Madam Dtibreuil. To learn that the

companion of her cherished daughter—was—what I have been
—tell me, could you, under such circumstances, blame the in-

dignation of a loving mother ?"

Madam George, unfortunately, could not utter a word in reply

to this question of Fleur de Marie, who continued with energy :

" The disgraceful, ignominious scene through which I have
passed before so many, to-morrow will be known everywhere.
It is not for myself, that I fear ; but who knows now, but that

the reputation of Clara will be for ever tainted, because she has
been associated with me, and called me her friend and sister.

I should have followed my first impulse, and resisted the desire
that drew me toward Mademoiselle Dubreuil ; and at the risk of
inspiring her aversion, avoided the earnest friendship that she so
ingenuously proffered me. But I forgot the wide abyss which
yawned between us ; you see now how I am punished for it.

Oh ! cruelly punished, for I shall be, perhaps, the cause of an
irreparable wrong to this young person, so virtuous and so good."

" My child," said Madam George, after a few moment's reflec-

tion, " you wrong yourself, by indulging in such sorrowful re-

proaches. Your past life has been guilty, but have you not, by

your repentance, merited and obtained the protection of our ven-

erable curate 1 Under his auspices, and under mine, were you
not presented to Madam Dubreuil ? Did she not freely evince

an affection toward you, that was inspired solely by your good

attributes ? Was it not she, who asked you to call Clara your

sister ? And finally, as I have already said, I would not, and
ought not to have made known to her the past, and thereby ren-

dered your life more -painful, aware as I was of your repent-

ance
;
perhaps causing you to despair of gaining that universal

esteem which you so well merit, by exciting tlie contempt of

those who, as unfortunate and abandoned as you have been, have

never, like you, preserved the same secret instinct of honor and

of virtue. The revelation of this woman, it is true, is grievous

and unfortunate ; but was it my duty to have anticipated it, and

by such a course, have sacrificed your future repose to an event

that was almost improbable ?"

Ah) madam ! nothing could more strongly prove my false

and miserable position, than the fact, that owing to your affec-

tion for mo you have been compelled to conceal the past ; and

that the mother of Clara h?.; also had just cause to despise me
on account of that past. To despise me, as all the world will

hereafter despise me ; for the occurrence at ArnouviUe will

spread in every direction ; all will know it. Oh ! I shall die of

shame ! I shall no longer be able to meet another's gaze."
" Not even mine ? poor child !" said Madam George, bursting

into tears, and opening her arms to Fleur de Marie :
" You will

ever find in my heart the tenderness and devotion of a mother.

Courage then, Marie ; gain consolation in repentance. You are

here surrounded by friends, this house shall be your world ; we
will face the revelation that you dread. Our good Abbé will as-

semble together tlie men of the farm, who already love you so

much; he will tell them the truth' respecting the past. Believe

me, my child, his word is so much respected and possesses such
autjiority, diat his revelation will excite a deep and thrilling in-

terest in your behalf."

" I believe you, madam, and I will be resigned. Yesterday in

our interview, the curate indicated to me the necessity for most

sorrowful expiations ; they have commenced ! I ought not to be
startled at them. He told me further, that on some future day
my sufferings would terminate. Sustained under my trials by
you and him, I will not complain."

" In a few moments you will see him ; on no occasion couW
his counselslje more salutary to you. It is already quarter past
four : prepare yourself, my child, for your visit to the parsonage.
I am going to write to Mr. Rodolphe, to acquaint him of what
has occurred at the ArnouviUe farm ; my letter will go by ex-
press; after which I v. ill join you at our good Abbe's, for he is

anxious for a conversation with both of us."

Very shortly afterward, Goualeuse left the farm-hotise on her
way to the parsonage, by the cross-road ; where, the evening
before, the Schoolmaster and " Tortillard had agreed to meet
Chouette.

CHAPTER XV REfLECIIONS.

It will thus be seen, that by the interviews with Madam
George and tlie curate of Bouqueval, Fleur de Marie had nobly
profited by the advice of her benefactors; but as she assimilated

herself more nearly with their principles, the despair caused by
her past degradation ingrafted itself more firmly upon her re-

flections.

Unliappily, in proportion as these excellent instincts enlarged

and multiplied in the midst of the atmosphere of honor and purity

in which she lived, her mind became more strongly developed.

With an intelligence less elevated, a sensibility less exqui-

site, and an imagination less lively, Fleur de Marie would easily

have been condoled.

She had repented ; a venerable priest had pardoned her. She
bad forgotten the horrors of the Cité, in the midst of those sweet?
of rustic lile, which she shared with Madam George. She would
have surrendered herself, without fear, to the friendship that

Madam Dubreuil had extended to her, and that, not from indif-

ference to the faults she had committed, but with a blind confi-

dence in the word of those whose excellence she recognized.

They said to her :
' your conduct has made you worthy of the

most elevated and refined society ;' and Fleur de Marie was con-

scious of nothing which should distinguish her from the most
virtuous.

The afflicting scene at the ArnouviUe farm, had painfully af-

fected her ; but while shedding bitter tears, and experiencing
comparatively feeble remorse at the sight of Clara, sleeping so
innocently and purely with the former boarder of the ogress, she
could not have anticipated that scene.

Poor girl ! in the quiet stillness of her long sleepless night»,

how often had she reflected within herself, and indulged in re-

criminations far more poignant than those which the inhabitants
of the farm had heaped upon her.

The analytic, and constant self-e.xamination that she indulged
in, and through which she reproached herself, was slowly de-
stroying Fleur-de-Marie ; but above all, it was the bitter com-
parison between the future and the inexorable past, that filled

her mind. That future, without this reflection, would have been
her dream.

A spirit of analysis, of examination and of comparison, is alraest

always inherent in a mind of superior intelligence. Among
proud and haughty souls this spirit creates doubt, and leads to a.

revolt against others.

Among timid and delicate souls it creates doubt, and leads to

a revolt against one's-self.

The first are condemned, and they absolve themselves ; the
latter are absolved, and they condemn themselves.

The curate of Bouqueval, notwithstanding his sanctity ; Madam
George, notwithstanding her virtues ; or ratter both, on account
of their virtues and sanctity, could form no idea of what Goua-
leuse had suffered since her toul, disengaged from her ignominy,
could contemplate the depth of the abyss in which she had been
plunged.

They did not know, that the frightful recollections of Goua-
leuse had almost the power and force of reality. They did not

know that this young girl, of an exquisite sensibility, of a dreamy
and poetic imagination, of a delicacy of character, arising from
her deep susceptibility—they did not know that this youii? girl

never passed a day without recalling to mind, with a fueling of
suffering and misery, mingled with disgust and dread, the shame-
ful degradation of her former existence.

Imagine a child of sixteen years, open-hearted and innocent,

endowed with conscience, candor, and purity, thrown by some
infernal power into the infamous tavern of the ogre.'ss, and irre«

olaimably humbled beneath the cursed influence of such a heart-

less shrew. For Fleur de Marie, sucli was the reaction of the

past upon the present.
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Let us now endeavor to compreliend the kind of retrospective

gratitude, or rather the moral reaction, by which Fleur de JMa-

rie waM 60 cruelly afflicted ; and which caused her to regret,

ofiener than she dared to conles.s to the Abbé, that she had not

died in that degnuleci condition.

However little we may reflect, and however trifling our expe-

rience in lile may bo, that which we are about to say may not

perhaps be considered as a parado.x.

That which rendered Fleur de Marie worthy of interest and

prty, was not oidy tliat she had never loved, but that her heart

had ever remained cold and passionless. When married wo-

men—perJiaps less delicately endowed than Fleur de Marie

—

evince a chaste repugnance lor a lengthy period after marriage
;

is it astonishing that this unfortunate creature, scarcely si.xteen

years of nge, into.vicated by the ogress, and thrown in the midst

of such a horde of savage and ferocious beasts as infest the Cit<

,

should experience naught but horror and dread, and come fortli

from tilts den morally pure ?

. The undisguised confidence of Clara Dubrouil, as respects her
sincere love lor the young farmer whom she was about to es-

pouse, had touched Fleur de Marie. She also felt that she could
nave loved earnestly ; that she could have e.'£,-)erienced a deep
«nd confiding attachment, in all its e.xcellence, purity, devotion,

and warmth. But it was no longer permitted to her to ex|)eri-

ence, or herself inspire within another, such a ])assion ; Ibr,

should she love, the standard of her choice would correspond
with the elevation of her own soul ; and the more worthy that

choice, the more unworthy in contra.st would she believe her-
self to be.

CHAPTER XVI THE remcountek.

TiiF, sun had disappeared below the horizon, and a deep silence
had settled upon the deserted plain.

Fleur de Marie was about entering the cross-road wliich led
to the parsonage, wlicn she saw coming out of the ravine a little

lame boy, wearing upon his head a blue cap, and apjarently
weeping. When he saw Goualeuse at a distance, he ran toward
her.

" Oh ! my goo<l lady, please have pity on me !" he cried, -join-

ijig his hands in a supplicating manner.
" Wliat do you wish ? what Is the matter with you 7" said

Goualeuse, evincing an Interest in him.
" .\las ! my good la<ly, my poor grandmother, who is vary old

—very old—has fallen down yonder in descending the ravine,

and has hurt herself: I am afraid that she has broken her leg.

I am too weak to help her up ; and if you do not assist me, I do
not know what under heaven I shall do. Poor grandmother I

perhat)s she will die."

(ioualeuse, touched by the grief of the little cripple, said :

' My child, I am not very strong myself; but perhaps I may
lid you in rendering your grandmother assistance. Let us

hurry to her. I live at the farm-house yonder. If the poor old

woman cannot accomiwny us, I will send after her."
" Oh ! my good lady. God will surely ble.ss you ! It is this

wav—only a rx)uple of stc|is on the cross-road, as I told you. It

was going down the sidc-liill that she fell."

•' Then you do not belong in the country ?" asked Goualeuse
while Ibllowing Tortillard, who, without doubt, had already recog-

nized her.
'• No, my go»! lady ; we are from Econeri.''
•' And where are you going ?"

" We are going to the gix)d curate's, who lives on the hill

yonder," said the son of Bras-nmge, to increase the confidence

of lOeur de Marie.
" Vou mean to the .Mibi' Ijiiio'tc's, perhaps ?"

" Yes, my goo<l lady, to the Abbe Ijiportc's : my gr.uidniother

knows liini very well, very well."
" What a coinridiMire ! I am also going there," said Fleur de

Marie, while proceeding oti the cross-road.

" (trandmother, here I am—here I am. Have patience, I bring

yon help," said TortillartI, for tlie purpose of warning the School-

master and Chouette, tliat they might be ready to seize their

victim.
" Is it far from here that your grandmotlier fell ?" asked Gou-

aleuse.
" No, my good lady : behind the large free yonder, where the

road turns, about twenty steps from here."

All at once TortiU.ird halted.

The sound of a horse galloping, broke upon the fiilence of the

plain.

" All i« lost," said Tortillard to himself.

The road made a very abrupt turn, at a short distance from the

•pot where Ihs son ef Bras-rouge wmI Gcualcuse then were.

At this turn a cavalier appeared : when he reached the young
girl, he stopped.

The trotting of another horse was then heard ; and shortly

after a servant came in sight, clad in a brown frock-coat with
silver buttons, white buck-skin pantaloons, and top-boots. The
mackintosh of his master was strapped behind him, with a nar-
row belt of pale red color.

The cavalier, dressed plainly in a heavy bronze-colored frock-

coat and light-gray pantaloons, sat with remarkable ease and
grace, upon a bay horse of superior blood and extraordinary

beauty, whose shining coat, notwithstanding the hurried speed
he had made, glistened with a golden lustre, untami^Iied and
unobscured by llie slightest moisture.

The horse of the groom, checked up suddenly at a few steps

from the latter, also exliibited those fine iwints that cb.aracterize

the high blood and noble spirit of his race.

In this cavalier of elegant features and dark-bro:vn complex-
ion. Tortillard recognized the Viscount of Saint Remy, the sup-

posed lover of the Duchess of Lucenay.
•• My pretty girl," said the Viscount to Goualeuse, vvhose ex-

treme beauty had strnck him ;
" will you have the kindness to

show me the road to the village of Arnouville ?"

Marie lowered her eyes before the dark and bold look of the

young man, and answered :

" On leaving the cross-road, sir, you will take tlie first path

to the right, which path will conduct"you to an avenue of cherry-

trees, that leads directly to Aniouville."
" A thousand thanks'my beautiful child ; you instruct me bet-

ter than an old woman whom I found a few steps from here,

stretched out at the foot of a tree : I could obtain notlving from

her but groans."
"Sly poor grandmother!" murmured Tortillard, in a melan-

choly voice.

" One more word, if you please," continued tlie Viscount, ad-

dressing Goualeuse ;
" can you tell me whether at Arnouville I

can lind, without difficulty, the farm of Madam Dubreui!."

Goualeuse could not avoid starting at tliese words, which for-

cibly recalled to her wind the painful scene of the morning.

Slie answered :

•' The buildings of the farm line the avenue you are about to

take to reach Arnouville. sir."

" My thanks again, my sweet giri," said the Viscount de Saint

Remy : and he galloped ofl^, followed by his grooui.

ihe charming features of the Viscount, appeared somewhat
warm while he was speaking to Fleur de Marie. The moment
he was alone, they became melancholy and subdued under the
influence of a deep anxiety.

Fleur de Marie, who remembered the unknown person for

whom the pavillion was being prepared in great haste at the
Arnouville farm, by the order of Madam de Lucenay. did not

doubt but tliat this young and beautiful cavalier was to be ils

occupant.

The galloj) of the horses resounding upon theftozen groiud,
continued for some time, but finally abated and ceased.

A deep silence succeeded.

Tortillard begun to breatlie.

Wishing to tranquillize and caution his accomplice.-, one Ok

whom—the Schoolmaster—had been deprived of a siglil at the
horsemen, the son of Bras-rouge cried out :

"Grandmother, here I am, with a good lady who comes to

your assistance !"

" Quick—quick, my child ; the gentleman on horseback has
made us lose some time," said Cioualeuse, hurrj'ing to reach

the turn of the crosjs-road.

Scarcely had she arrived there, when Chouette, who was
concealed, said in a low voice :

" Here, Fourline !"

Then, springing upon Goualeuse. the old turj- seized her by
the nock with one hand, and witli tlie other she compressed her
lijis, while Tortillard, throwing himself at the feet of the young
girl, clung to her legs to prevent her from walking.

.Ml this passed so rapidly, that Chouette had not time to cx-
aniine the features of (loualeuse ; but while waiting for the
Schoolmaster to rniwl out of the hole in which he liad been
ciMuching, and whence ho was groping hie way along with an
old cloak in his hand, the old hag had sufficient lime to recog-

nize her former victim.
'• Pegriotte !" cried she, at first stupefied ; and then, .idding

with ferocious joy, " it is you. then, is it ? Ah ! it is the haker

who has sent you' to me : it is your lot to fall into my gripe. I 've

got my vitriol in the coach this time : your pretty phiz miwt

take it. Your virgin look makes me rheumatic. Here, my
man, take care other; but look out liial tht doesn't bite voit

Hold her well while we gag her."'
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With his two powerful hands, the Schoolmaster seized Goua-

leuse, and before she could utter a cry, Chouette threw the

cloak over her head, and completely enveloped her in it.

In an inst.iiit, Fleur de Marie, bound and gagged, was pre-

vented from making the least movement, or calling for aid.

"Now take the bundle, Fourline," said Chouette; "ha, ha,

ha! it's not quite so heavy as the black box of the woman who
was drowned in the Saint Martin canal ; is it, my man ?" and

while the brigand was shuddering at these meaning words,

which excited a vivid recollection of his frightful dream of the

night préviens, the unfeeling wretch continued :
" Why, what

is the matter with you, Fourline ? One would think that you

shook V, iih oold ; for ever since this morning, your teeth have

chattered as though you were freezing."
" Big, lazy fellow ; he is gaping to catch flies," said Tortillard.

'• Come, quick, my man, let us mizzle ; bale up Pegriotte.

That's it," added Cliouette, on seeing the brigand take up

Fleur do Marie in his arms, as easily as he would have raised a

sleeping infant. " Quick to the liack, quick !"

" But who is going to lead me ?" asked the Schoolmaster, in

a rough voice, grasping his light and delicate burden in his lier-

culean arms.
" The old bull-head ; he's wide awake," said Chouette ; and

unloosing her shawl, she untied a red handkerchief which cov-

ered her lean and scraggy neck, twisted it lengthwise, and

observed to the Schoolmaster, " Open your trap, and take the

end of this handkerchief between your ivories ; close them tight.

Tortillard will take the other end in his hand, and all you 've

got to do is to follow him ; a good blind man, and good dog.

Here, urchin !"

The little cripple, gamboling forward, and uttering a sort of

low and ludicrous yelp, took tjie other end of the handkerchief,

and thus led tlie Schoolmaster, while Chouette hastened to notify

Barbillon.

We shall not attempt to paint the terrifying sensations of

Fleur de Marie, when she found herself in the power of Chou-
ette and the Schoolmaster. She was overcome with faintness,

and could not offer the least resistance.

In a few moments Goualeuse was conveyed to the hack which
was driven by Barbillon ; and, although it was dark, the win-

dows of the carriage were carefully closed. The three accom-
plices now directed their course, in company with their almost

expiring victim, toward the plain of Saint Denis, where Tom
awaited them.

END or PART THE THIKD.

PART THE FOURTH.

CHAPTER I CLEMENCE d'habville.

The reader must excuse us, for abandoning one of our hero-

ines in a situation of such peril. We will, in course of time,

inform him of the sequel of her adventure. The exigencies of

a tale of such complicated incident, and variety of detail, as

ours, compel us frequently to shift the scenes, and pass rapidly

from one character to another, in order,t!?.at the narrative may
progeas, and the interest of the story (irit possess any) be sus-

tained. We shall still be obliged to follow some of the actors

we have already introduced, to garrets and other comfortless

abodes, where unfortunate beings shudder with cold and hunger,

yet sustain their miserable existence by honest and persevering

industry, and bear their grievous trials with patient resignation.

We shall still be obliged to visit prisons, where men and

women are incarcerated—prisons, some of which are not abso-

lutely without comforts or even luxuries ; but the most part of

them dark and revoltmg Pandemoniums—vast schools of crimes

whose atmosphere is fetid and corrupt, where innocence may
struggle for a season, but must perish eventually ; whence those

who entered comparatively pure, emerge with minds disciplined

in all the rudiments of crime.

We shall have to visit hospitals, in the crowded wards of

which the disabled poor are treated with the kindness which their

situation demr.nds ; but where they are frequently compelled

to yearn for a more secluded couch, which they could dampen
with the cold sweat of fever. In these mysterious asylums, lost

innocence f;."..ve birth and bathed with her tears, the child of

guilt, which she might never a^ain clasp to her bosom. There,

are all frrms of madness ; the stupid, the hideous, the ferocious,

varying -.he horrible grotesque of the moat frightful calamity, that

(. an visit a human being ; the fanatic, who fancies himself a god,
by the side of the fanatic, who thinks himself a devil ; the im-
placable maniac, who grasps with his teeth the iron bars of his
cell, by the side of the enthusiast, whose countenance is pJacid
with the joys of an imaginary lieaven, or by tiie side of some
peaceful idiot, whose sad laugh draws tears from the eye.
We shall have finally to explore ; but why this prolonged

enumeration? We fear we may alarm the reader; he has
already accompanied us to most strange and frightful abodes;
perhaps he will not hesitate to follow us in the pereg^rinationa

which, remain.
We are now prepared to proceed.

The reader will remember, that the day preceding the events
which we have just narrated, the Duke of Gerolstein had res-

cued the Marchioness d'lIarviUe from a most i)erilou8 encounter,

a peril into which she had Ijeen led by the jealousy and the arts

of Sarah, Countess McGregor. Rodolphe was deeply affected

by the stene in which he had been .'^o prominent an actor. He
left rue du Temple, with a mind sad and contemplative ; and
concluded to postpone, until the next day, his interview with
Mademoiselle Rigolette, and also to the poverty-stricken family

of the Morels, whom he supposed were raised above the pressure

of urgent want by the assistance of the purse which he had

placed in the hands of the Marchioness d'Harville, to render her

pretended visit of charity more plausible in the eyes of the Mar-
quis. In the hurry of the seer*, and in the tumuit of his feel-

ings, Rodolphe had forgotten that he had afterward seen the

purse in the hands of Tortillard, who had snatched it from the

Marchioness, and escaped with it from the house.

About four o'clock in the afternoon, the Prince received the

following note. An aged female had left it at his door, and de-

parted without waiting for a reply.

'•My Lord,
"I am indebted to you for more than my life. I wish to

express to you this very day my overwhelming gratitude. By
to-morrow, perhaps shame and confusion might close my lips.

If you would honor me with a call this evening, you would con-

clude the day—as you began it, my lord—by a generous action.

"D'Orbigny d'Hakville.
'• P. S. Do not give yourself the trouble to respond to this

note, my lord, for I shall be at home during the entire evening."

Rodolphe, happy in having rendered the Marchioness a ser-

vice of so much importance, nevertheless, regretted the forced

and embarrassed confidence which it would establish betweea
them. The delicacy of Rodolphe's friendship for the Marquia
was so fastidious, that after enjoying for about a month the intel-

lectual accomplishments, and enchanting beauty of Clémence,
he had voluntarily relinquished her society, which he found
daily growing more dangerously attractive. The conversation
which he had overheard between the Countess McGregor and
her brother, had informed him of tlie interest which he had in-

spired in the Marchioness's bosom. This woman, in order to
show some pretext for her hatred and jealousy, had affirmed that

the Marchioness, unconsciously, had been inspired with a deep
affection for himself; and thoroughly initiated into all the wind-
ings of the female heart, the perfidious Countess liad addressed
her temptation to Clémence, when she believed lierself neg-
lected and slighted by the man in whom her heart was inte-

rested ; believing, that out of spite she would then yield to the
imaginary excellence and heart-rending melancholy of Mr.
Charles Robert. But the Counless was also convinced, that the
attachment of the Marchioness to Rodolphe would survive the
illusion in which the Commander, with her own assistance, had
contrived to involve the heart of Clémence. Other females,
faithlul to the memory of the man whom they had distinguished
with their regard, would have probably remained indifferent to

the sighs of the melancholy Antinous ; but yielding to her com-
passion, by granting the Commander an interview, the Mar-
chioness was doubly culpable, for she had neither been restrained

by her conjugal obligations, nor the appealing voice of a tenderer

sentiment. Rodolphe, while meditating upon the interview

which the Slarchioness had solicited, was assailed by the most
discordant emotions, by the most contradictory determinations.

He had decided, in his own mind, to resist the dangerous incli-

nation which drew him tow.ird the Countess ; and, at time-,

esteemed liimself happy in being able to banish her image from
his mind, by recalling the weakness which had yielded to the

temptations of the Countess, and the simulated despondency of

Mr. Charles Robert ; at other times, he regretted tJiat the ten-

derness which he had inspired in the bosom of the Marchioness,

and the delightful dream of beauty and perfection in which his

own senses were wrapt, should ever be dispelled.
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Clémence d'Harville inticipated tlie vieit of the Prince with
|

quickened by her lively gratitude, revived with more than its

great anxiety. She was tortured with the most mortifying self-
1 pristine power. One ol" iliose presentiments which seldom de-

reproach, when she tliou^'ht of Rodolphe ; with llic most intense I ceive loving hearts, suggested to her '.hat s.iue higher mediation
aversion and contempt, wlion her nund reverted lo the Com.
mander. A female will iacr>fice lier honor and her repose to a

man, without losing her aftection lor him ; but she will never

forgive him, who subjects lier to a humiliating and ridiculous

exposnre. The sarcasme and insults, of Madam Pipelet, would

never L-; oflaced from the M rcliioriess's mind. . She had al=o

than chancCi had sent tlie Prince to h.r rc.-ruc. It occurred to

her, that some other sentiment than aversion to her society,
might be the cause of his unfrequent visits. A vague auspicion
of the sincerity of the Countess, tningled with a variety of other
thoughts to which recent occurrences had given birth.

In a few moments a footrboy, having first rapped at tlie door.
c.iught a glimpse of the Com;iiander, when he appeared a; hi.s i entered and said :

own door, armed for conquest, in his magnificent robe and em- 1
" Will tlie Marchioness receive a visit from Madam Anthon

broidered cap. His smile o! coinj)I:iCcncy ; his self-satisfied I and Mademoiselle ?"

countenance, expressing uniini.ted conlidence in liis irresistible
^

" Certainly ; as I am always prepared to do," said the Mar-
powers of fascination ; the impertinent foppery of his costume ; chioness ; and her daughter slowly entered the parlor.

She was a child of four years old, and might have been con-were fatal to all the interest which he had previously inspired,

and revealed to her mind, at one glance, the ridiculous and con-

temptib!-; traits of her admirer's character. To this vain and
conceited pretender ; to this coxcomb, whose egregious vanity

was only equalled by his unsuqiassed insolence ; she had been

sidercd pretty, were it not lor her extreme paleness and un-
henltliy expression. Madam Anthon, tlie governess, held her by
the hand. Claire, (such was the child's name,) in spite of her
feeble slate, hastened toward her mother, stretching out her

duped, by her generosity and conuniseration for the humilia- 1 little arms. Her hair was parted at lier forehead, and the deli

ting position in which the Duke de Lucenay had involved him, to
;
cacy of her health wr.s such, that she was dressed in a wadded

grant an inttrwiow, ratlier oi condolence than of love—a conde
scension, however, which h.-izarded her own repose and the hap-
piness of her husband. Let tlie reader imagine the disgust and
contempt of the Marchioness, when Mr. Charles Robert—llie

suicidal swain—appeared decked in all the trappings of antici-

pited victory.

Nine o'cloclc had just rung from the pendule in tiie small
saloon, which the Marchioness habitually occupied. The res-

torateiirs and haberdiiiliers, have so caricatured the style of

L<3ui8 XV., .iiid of the Restoration, that a lady of supreme ele-

gance, like the Marchioness, liad banished from her private

silk, instead of one of those pretty slips of white muslin, which
display the rosy little arms and smooth shoulders of healthy
children. So thin were her cheeks, that tlie full black eyes of
the child seemed unnaturally large ; but a smile, beaming with
love and gentleness, lit her pallid lace as she was placed on her
mother's lap, who embraced her with the most affectionate, but
pitying teuaerness.

" How has she been this afternoon !" asked the Marchioness,
01 the governess.

• Pretty well, my lady ; although I feared for a moment "

" What ! again ?" exclaimed Clémence, pressing the child to
saloon all that kind of decoration which has become general,

j

lier Iiosom with an involuntary movement of tenderness.
and of course, vulgar. Nothinsr could be more exquisite, and
dislirtavé-, than the furniture ol the small parlor in which the

Marchioness awaited the arrival of Rodolphe. The liannmgs
and curtains, without oriiument or drapery, were of straw-colored
silk damask, embroidered with fantastical arabesque figures, in

riw eilk ; veils of double lac?, entirely concealed the glas» of
tiie windows. The doors were of rose-wood, each tympan hold
a medalion of Sevres porcelain, representing birds and llowers,
of admirable exocution and finish, encircled by a delicate silver

moulding. The white niiiitel, with it» supporting columns,
owed its classic grace and extreme beauty to the master!) chisel

of Marochetti—Uiat eminent artist liaving condescended to em-
ploy his genius upon this precious chef d' œuvre, remembering
probably, that even Benvenuto did not disdain to design models

for vases and arms. Two c.-iiidelabras and two candlesticks of

ma.ssivo silver, the unrivalled workmanship of Gouttière, stood

by the side of the pendule. The clock, a solid block of lapis-

lazuli, stood on a pedestal of oriental jasper, and was surmounted
by a large enamelled cup of gold, inlaid witli pearls and rubles ;

a gem of art which belonged to the best epoch of the revival of

the Florentine school. Several paintings by \euetian masters,

completed this costly collection of stiprerae taste and magni-
ficence.

Thanks to a daring innovation of the charming Marchioness,

this retreat oi elegance and taste owed its soft and mellow ed

light to a crystal globe, hid in a large bouquet of natural (lowers

1 was fortunately mistaken," said the governess ;
" Made-

moiselle became calm, she only experienced a slight faintness ;

she has slept but little this afternoon, .-..t -he would not go to

bed for the night without kissing her motiiei.
'

" Poor little beloved !" said the Marchioness, caressing the

child. While the mother was indulging in these expressions of
tenderness, the servant threw open the door and announced,
" His Serene Highness, my Lord, the Grand Duke of Gerol-
stein."

The arina of litUe Claire wcre thrown around her mother's
neck, as Rodolphe entered. The Marchioness blushed at the
sight of the Prince, placed her daugliter gently on the floor, made
a signal to Madam Anthon to leave tlie room with her charge,
and rose to welcome the Grand Duke.

• You will pennit me. Marchioness," said Rodolphe smiling,
after having Irequently bowed to her ladyship ; "to renew my
acquaintance with my little friend, whom I fear has forgotten
me ;" and bending low, he gave his hand to the child.
The child at first turned her large black eyes—mirecogniziug—upon him ; but a smile began soon slowly to steal over her

features ; she bowed her little head, and blew him a kiss with
her fingers.

Do you not know the Duke, my child ?" asked her mother.
The little fairy bowed her head, and wafted anoliier kiss to

Rodolphe.

Her health soems to have improved iince I last saw her,"
This fairy l«m|) was held in a blue Japan vase, embossed with said tlie Prince, addressing Clémence
purple and gold ligures, winch iiimg from the ceiling. To the

tliree chains of silver which sujiported tlieni, clung a variety of

creeping plants whose flexible tendrils, loaded with flowers, fell

back over the cup like .i fringe of verdure, or like an enamel of

azure and gold. We have ooeii particular in tlieso details, iu

order to give an idea of the taste and refinement of her who
had embuKislied the bjnc'.u.ry tt> « huh she rctircil, from a so-

ciety of which she was the orii.unent and the envy ; and becaiuio

a being who, to the careless eye, was surrounded by all that con-

stitutes .in existence of un dioyed happiness, was not protected

by it from the penetrating fang of mislorlune and grid. Sunk in

a large fauteuil, entirely covered by silk-damask, which matched
with the hangings ; the M.trchlonesM wore a dress of black vel-

vet, witii a broad collar of rarost work, and cuffs of English lace,

that the dazzling whitencsd of hor complexion might not con-

trast too strongly with the dark material. It may bo said, tlial

the emotion of the Marchioness incrca<od, as tlio hour of her in-

terview witli llodolphc dri'W near ; but the confusion with which
ho was at first assailed, gave place lo more resolute thoughts.
After mature reflection, she dotennincd to disclose the cause of
her sorrow, the secret of which she had thus far preserved m In-

violable cuiifidencc,hoping that her extreme lrankni;ss might se-

cure an esteem, which she valued so highly, and which she fciirod

was for ever ahenated, iler former attachment to Rodolphe,

'• My lord, she is somewhat betjer, but still suffers much."
The Marchioness and Rodolphe, botli equally embarrassed in

anticipation of their projiosed conversation, wore happy ts have
it postponed for a lew moments by the presence of the child.
The governess and her charge, iiowever, soon disappeared, and
Clémence and the Prince were left alone.

CH.\I'TER II THE CONFESSION.

The fauteuil of the Marchioness was placed at the right of
the fireplace, near winch Rodolphe was standing, leaning lightly
u|)ou the mantel. Never, before, had Clémence been so im-
i.rcssed with tho noble and intellcctuttl countenance oi the
I'rince

; never before had lus voice sounded to her so sweet and
melodious. Sensible how painful ii would be for the Mar-
chione»! to open the conversation, Rodolphe said to her :

" Yon have been, Marchioness, tlic victmi of x. I^iso treach-
ery ; tho perfidious iriendship oi tlio Couniess .McGregor, came
very near accompiishlng your ruin."

"Can it be possible !" replied the lady; "my prcsentimenu
tlicn have not deceived mc. Mut how did your Highness obuuL
the information which led you to my rescue 7"

i

" I discovered ber.crimjnal dupUcity quite accidenlatly, last
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evening, at the Countess of* * * 's ball. I was seated in a se-

cluded part of tlie winter-garden, behind a tiiick growth of

shrubbery. The Countess Sarah ar.d her brother Imd souffht

the same place, for the purpose of maturing their infainous plan

of exposing you to the anger of your husband. Aly fortuitous

position concealed me from their view, while it enabled me to

hear distinctly everytiiin^' they said. Anxious to inform you

of the danger which threatened, 1 sought you at the ball of

the Baroness de Nervil, but I could not find you. To write to

you a letter tliis morning, was to expose it to the hazard, of

falling into your husband's hands, whose suspicions had been

already awakened. I determined, therefore, to wait for you at

the rue du Temple, to counteract, if possible, the treacherous

stratagem of the Countess. You will forgive me, I trust, for

speaking so long upon a subject which cannot but be disagree-

able to you. Had it not been for the letter with whicli you
have honored me, my lips would have been for ever closed upon
the subject."

After a moment's silence, the Marchioness d'Harville said to

the Grand Duke :

" I have but one way, my lord, of proving to you my grati-

tude. It is by making to you a confession which I have never

before made to a human being—a confession which, if it does

not restore me to your esteem, will, I liope, tuoderate your dis-

approbation of my conduct."

"Truly, jNIarchioness,'' said Rodolphe, smiling, "I feel that

my relation to you is not entirely free from embarrassment."
Clémence, astonished at the appai-ent lenity of his tone, looked

at the Prince with a glance of surprise, and said :

" What do you mean, my lord !"

" Owing to a circumstance which you will perhaps divine, I

am obliged to play the part of a father. As concerns the snare
of the Countess which you have escaped, it does not merit the

serious thoughts which you bestow upon it ; but," added Ro-
dolphe, with affectionate gravitj-, " your husband is my bosom
friend—almost my brollier. My affection for him is moreover
hereditary, for my father vowed to his, eternal gratitude. I,

then, most sincerely felicitate you for having restored to vour
husband repose and confidence."

•'
It is for that reason, ray lord—it is because you honor the

Marquis with your friendship, that I have the heart to reveal to

you the entire truth ; both as to the selection which I made

—

unfortunate as the choice may appear to you, and really 15—and

as to my husband, whom your Highness has condescended to

call brother."
" I shall ever feel most happy and proud, Marchioness, of the

slightest proof of your confidence ; but allow me to say, in re-

gard to the choice to which you allude, that I am already aware,

that you have yielded as much to a sentiment of sincere com-

passion, as to the artful and mendacious suggestions of the

Countess McGregor. I know, too, that you for a long time

hesitated before yon determined upon the step, which I am con-

fident you must look upon now with sincere regret."

Clémence turned toward the Prince with amazement
" Your ladyshi]) is sin-prised ; but I will disclose to you my

secret at some other time, so that you need not fear me as a

sorcerer," continued Rodolphe, smiling :
" but is your husband

completely reassured ?"

" Yes, my lord," said Clémence, casting down her eyes in

embarrassment ;
" and I confess to you, tliat his solicitations for

my forgiveness, and his applause of what he terms ray unosten-

tatious charity, are exceedhigly painful to me."
" The illusion is a happy one ; do not reject his compliments,

or dispel an error which is so agreeable. If I were permitted,

iVIarchioness, to speak lightly of this adventure, and if it were
iny other person but yourself that it concerned, I should say,

that a wife never appears so charming to her husband as when
she has some little fault to dissimulate

;
peoj)le have no idea of

all the fond caresses which a bad conscience can suggest, of all

the flowers which spring up to conceal a deceit. When I was
ywung^," said Rodolphe, ' I w as always rather suspicious of cer-

tain excesses of tenderness ; and as I was conscious myself, that

I never put forth more exertions to please, than when I have
some reason to solicit forgiveness; I was convmced, that when
other people behaved so perfidiously aniiable toward me, tliat

ihey had also some ill-couduct to conceal."

The Marchioness was more and more astonished, to hear the
Prince speak so lightly of an indiscretion which might have been
attended with fatal results ; but soon imagining that Rodolphe
'iffected this levity for the purpose of diminishing the import-
ance of the services which he had rendered, she said to him,
deeply touched by his delicacy :

"I fully appreciate your generosity, my lord. It is allowed you
to jest a*, dangers, from which I have been rescued by your kind-

ness ; but what I have myself to disclose k bo serious, so sorrow-
ful, so closely related to the events of the morning ; and your
advice may he so essential to me, that I beg of your Highness
to remember, that you have saved ray life and my honor. I re-
peat, my life, my lord ; for in the excess of his remorse iny hus-
band confessed to me that he was armed : his intention was to
kill me."

" Good Heaven !" said Rodolphe, with a shudder that he could
not conceal.

" He had a full right to do so, n>y lord."*

"I assure you, iMarchioness," said Rodolphe, in a \ery serious
tone, "that 1 am incapable of manil'esling indifference to any-
thing which concerns you. If I have shown any levity, it was
because I did not wish to increase tiie sadness with which the
events of the morning cannot have failed to inspire you. Now I

listen to your ladyship with attention, since you have been so
kind as to inform me tliat my advice may bs of ser\'ice."

" It may determine the character of my whole future life ;

but before soliciting it, allow me, my lord, to allude to my past

history, which is unknown to you ; and to speak of the years
which preceded my marriage with the Marquis."

Rodolphe bowed to Clémence, who continued ;

"I ha!d the misfortune," said she, "at tlie age of sixteen, to

lose my mother,"—and a slight moisture rendered more raelting

her beautiful eye. " I will not attempt to inform you how
much I adored her. She was all that the raost refined imagina-

tion and the purest heart can conceive that a mother should be ;

and her love for me was the sole consolation of a life of unre-

lieved sickness and sorrow, to which all the charms of society

and the refinements of culture and taste could administer no
relief. Her sole pleasure was the exclusive charge of my edu-

cation, for which her exalted moral attributes, and her solid and
varied acquirements, eminently fitted her. Judge, my lord, of

her astonishment and my own, when, at the age of sixteen, the

time that my education was almost completed, under the pre-

tence that my mother's health was too delicate for such appli-

cation ; my father announced that a young widow of a fashiona-

ble reputation, and rendered interesting by great misfortunes,

was to complete what my mother had commenced. She would
not at first yield to my father's peremptory inchnation. Ae for

myself, I implored him not to bring a stranger between me and
my mother : but he was inexorable to my entreaties and tears.

Madam Roland, (according to her own account,) the widow of

a Colonel who had perished in India, came to reside at our
mansion, and discharge toward myself the functions of in-

structress."
" Is it the same Madam Roland whom your father nuuried

shortly after your own nuptials ?"

" The same, my lord."

" Was she not beautiful ?"

" Passably, my lord."

" Exceedingly accomplished ?"

" Dissimulation and cunning were her sole accomplishments^
She was tw enty-five years of age ; with very light hair, and
eyebrows that were almost white ; and large round eyes, of
light-blue. Her expression was modest and demure ; and her
disposition, perfidiously cruel, appeared abjectly humble."

" And her instruction ?"

" She gave me none, my lord ; and I never have been able
to understand why my father, a sla\ e to propriety, and ordina-

rily of sufficient shrewdness, had not sagacity enough to foresee

that the total incapacity of the woman he had selected as the
instructress of his daughter, would glaringly expose the real

nature of his relation to Madam Roland. My mother remarked
to him, that my preceptress was very ignorant But he in-

formed her, in a manner that admitted of no response, that»

ignorant or not, the interesting widow would continue to occupy
the situation in which he had placed her. I am convinced that,

from that moment, ray mother realized the entire truth ; for it

was the commencement of still deeper soitow. She deplored

less the infidelity of my father, than the domestic inquietudes

which such a liaison would constantly e.xcite, and the influence

of tlie scandal upon my young mind."
" Considering his foolish partiality for tlie lady, it seems to

me that tlie introduction of her into his o\vn house, was a very

injudicious step on the part of your father."

" Yonr astonishment wUl increase, when you become aware

that my fatlier w as a man of severe and formal morality ; and

nothing, but the excessive influence of Madam Roland, could

ever have made him forgetful of propriety—an influence which

was more owing to the e.xtraordinary partiality which she

affected for him."

Such u the piivilege, the translotot undert&nd-, -vL-tb the laws of Fra-^ce gtaut to

' an Qutiased binb&Qd.
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" What was your father's age at this time Î"

"Nearly sixty years."
" And could he Le deceived by the affected riplures of the

young woman ("'

" My father had been one of the moet faahionable men of his

time ; and Madaui Roland, in obedience to an artful instinct, or

to a Bagacious adviser
" Adviser ! who was he ?"

" I will soon inform you, my lord. Aware that a man wlio

had been once distinguLshed for his conquests, is, when advanced

in years, very accessible to flatteries addressed to his personal

vanity, since they forcibly recall his former triumphs to his mind;

Madam Roland coinplimeuted my father upon the grace and

distinction of his pergonal apjiearance, eulogizing tlie beauty of

face and statuesque proportions of his figure, oftering these c.\ng-

ferated tributes to a njan of tiirec-score years. Notwithstanding

e had a mind of acute penetration and high intelligence, he ieU

blind-folded into this palpable snare. Such has been, and such

. I doubt not still is, the secret of that woman's influence over

him. Indeed, my lord, in spite of the gloomy tlioughts whiili

preoccupy my mind, I cannot but smile at the remembrance of

one of M^dam Ruland'o conciliatory observations. I once heard

her maintain, in presence i^f my father, tliat what she termed

real maturity was tlie most interesting period of life ; and that

she did not think that tlie perfection of the mental and physical

charms commenced "intil titty-iive or sixty years of age.
" The exact age oi" vour father !"

" Certainly, my lord. ' Then only,' said Madam Roland, • have

the powers of observation and reflection attained their final de-

velopment ; then only, a man occupying a distinguished position

in society, enjoys all the consideration to which he can rationally

pretend. At that period of life, the countenance has acquired

ita highest power of expression—that rare combination, gracioivp

serenity and mild gravity ; the form, its most perfect s>Tnmetry,

and the manners, their final ix>lish : in short, an Interesting mel-

ancholy, which the disappointments of three-score years of e.\-

j>erience alone can produce, completes the irresistible charm of

real maturity—a charm,' said Madam Roland, 'only appreciable

by a woman of talent and heart, who has the boldness and the

laste to despise tlie fluttering of young fops of forty, on whose
unformed characters one cannot rely with security, and whose
childish features are not yel rendered poetical by that majestic

pxpreesion which a perfect k'lcwledge of life can .done afford.'
"

Rodolpiio could not restrain a smile at the ironical tone with

which the Marchioness de.-cribed the honeyed placeboes which

her stcpmotlior administered to her father's vanity.

"There m one thing," snid he, " whicli I can never pardon in

ridiculous people."
' What IS it, my lord i"

" Malice ; for it' prevents me from laughing at them with un-

restrained merriment."
" Perhaps some have sense enough intentionally to display

some hateful [Kjints of character, in order to save themselves

from being ludicrous."
"

I believe it ; and it 1= a sorlous calamity. For instance. If

I could forget the Injuries ujiich Madam Roland has inflicted

upon you, f should enjoy with mialloycd laughter her description

ot real maturity, coutrasted witli the wild excesses of roistering

fope of forty, whom nhe paints as hardly emerged from the bibs

«nd leading-strings of infancy."
" I hope, at least, that my' faLlier is happy in these illusions,

which hiH wife has so much skill in creating."
" She is doubtless at this moment punished for her falsehoods

and for her aflectation oi love. Your father took her at her

word ; ho lavishes upon her his love, and seems to think that

the company of a man ol ' real maturity,' will compensate a
' woman of talent and of heart,' for \\\ the charms of miscel-

laneous soc.lety from which she is secluded. She must be as

miserable as your fallier is happy. Imagine the oxtravairant joy

of a man of sixty, acciistompil to conquest, who finds that sufli-

cient charms will survive to fascinate a young woman so much
his junior, to such a degrco as to make her contented with a sol-

itude only rehcveil by his sm'ioty."
" Therefore, my lord, if my father finds himself happy, I do

not kno(v what reason I have to complain against Madam Uo.

land, except for her outrag''ouH conduct to my moUier, and her

active a;iCMcy in facil.tiliiig my marriage," said the Marchion-

ess, with peneniilil.^ «Mnbarr.issment.

It was now Kodol|)lie's turn to be surprised.

"The Mirquls d'llarvillo is your friend, my lord," continued

Clémence, in a firm voice ;
" and I am aware of the full import

of the words which 1 have s|>oken. Vou will soon have an op-

portunity of judging whether I am jusiifiod In using tliem ; but

at prosent, I will return to Madam Roland. I have said that she

was estabUshed as my instructress in spite of her well knows
incapacity. Upon this subject, my mother had a pamful ezpla-

uation with my father, and told him that, intendrng to protect

herself by every jusiifiable meajjs agimst the gross insult which

was offered to herseli' by that womau.'s presence in tlie houne,

she would no longer make her appearance at table, imless Ma-
dam Roland was dismissed. My motlier wa.-- goodness itself,

and, on ordinary occasions, the mildest of human beings; but

she was capable of indomitable tirmuess when her dignity was

outraged. My father was of course infle.vible ; but his wife kept

her word, and from that time we lived entirely secluded in our

own apartments. I was treated with the same coldness and in-

civility with whicli my mother was. Madam received visits, sat

at the head of the table, and, almost ostentatiously, performed

the honors of the house ; always, hewever, in the character of

my instructsess."
'• In what absurdities," said Rodolphe, '• wlil not a foolish pas-

sion Involve a sensible mind ! We are always more pleased

with praise for qualities which we do not possess, or ol whose

existence we are doubtful, until assured thereof by the confi-

dent voloe of adulation ; than by tributes oflered to those kinds

of superiority w illi which we are coùscious of being endowed.

Madam Roland, it seems to me, was a very skillful adept To
prove to a man of sixty that he was only thirty, was an idea

which would never have occurred but to a bold and adroit syco-

phant. Tlie more gross the flattery, the more successful it is.

Wo who are privileged to reign," said the Prince, with a slight

irony of tone, " are well aware of that."

" You must have had many experiments made upon you, my
lord."

" Y'our father has been fed with royal food. I thought that

such ingenious and extravagant compliments to pride of person,

was a luxury reserved for kings alone. But your mother; she

must have suffered much."
" She suffered more on my account, tliau her own ;

and con-

templated with melancholy foreboding, my situation when she

should be removed from the world. Her uealth, always delicate,

now entirely failed : she was attacked by an alarming indisposi-

tion. Unfortunately our family i)hysicia!i, Mr. Sorbier, In whom
my mother uaJ unlimitod confidence, had recently died. Ma-

dam Roland had for her medical attendant and confidential friend,

an Itiilian physician of great reputation, as she said : and whom
my fatlior, prejudired in his favor by the eulogies of the inte-

resting widow, had frequently consulted, and suggested that my
mother should also employ. She followed his advice, and the

Italian attended my mother during her last illness." "The eyes

of the Marchioness were now suffused with tears.

"I am ashamed of my weakness," continued she; "yet, from

the circumstance that tlin pliysioian was introduced into the

family under the auspices of Madam Roland, 1 felt for him an
unconquerable repugnance. I saw with great regret my mother
yield him her confidence ; and yet, in point of medical skill and
learning. Dr. Polidori

"

" Whom do you name. Marchioness ?"

" What affects you, my lord ?" exclaimed Clémence, startled

at the unnatural expression of Rodolphe's face.

"But no! no!" said the Prince to himself; "it cannot be:
these events must have ha|)pened fi\<e or six years since ; and I

have been told that Polidori h;is only been In Paris for about two
years under a fictitious name. I am confident that the charlatan

Ces.ir Brad imanti and the Abbe are identical ; yet there cannot

be two physicians of that name.* Wliat a singular coincidence !

a low words about this Polidori," said Rodolphe to the Mar-
rliioTiew, who had been looking at him witli increasing surprise ;

'• what was the age of that physician !"

" About fifty."

" And his fat e ? his expression ?"

"Sinister and forbidding. I never can forget hi» clear green
eyes, and his nose, hookea like an eagle's bill.

" It is he ! It is he !" exclaimed R.-dolpho.

CHAPTER III RECITAL CONTINaEP

• AMD do you believe. Marchioness, that Dr. Polidori etjll re-

des in Paris 7" asked Ro<lolphe of the Marchioness.
" 1 know not, my lord. About a year atler my lallicr's mar.

riagc,lie loft Paris. A lady of my rii

alieiidanl was witli the It.diau at tli

Luceoay^— Yes, my lord ; why tti

"Allow me to be silent as to tlio

DuohcHs say about the man ?"
.

ivsc medical
Duchess de

Itui wliat did the

* Ilia r«A(l«r h«B not forcotun that rultden. t

«hHMMn. wu > tUMuifuulMd phruciu.

. cMtft om^uUite'c
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"That she often received very interesting letters from him,

respecting the co\intries which lie visited, for he was a great

traveller. Now you have called it to my memory, I recollect

that ahout a month since, I asked the Dnchess if she still con-

tinued to receive letters from Doctor Polidori ? She replied to

me with an cmhorrassment that excited my attention, that it

was along time since she h;id heard from him, that nohody

knew where he was, and that some i)Cople believed him do;id."

"It is very singular," said Rodolphe, recalling lo mind the

visit of thé Ducliess to the quack Bradamanli.

"Do yon know tliis physician, my lord?"

"To my sorrow," exclaimed the Grand Duke; "but ] beg

of you to proceed with your narrative. 1 will inform you at

some other lime respecting this Polidori."

"The physician !"

" Say rather the wretch, blackened with awful crimes."
'• Crimes !" exclaimed tlic JIarcliioness, with alFright. " lias

he ever been guilty of anything which deserves that name ?

The friend of Aladani Roland and my mother's physician? My
mother e.vpired under his treatment, after a few days of sickness !

V'ou alarm me, niy lord. You disclose too much or not enough."
" Without accusing the man of any new crime, without charg-

ing your step-mother with being nn accomplice, I say that you
ought to be grateful to Providence that your father, after his

marriage with Madam Roland, dispensed with the services of a

wan whom, upon my honor, I believe capable of anything."

"Just Heaven !" exclaimed the Marchioness; " my presenti-

ments then, have not deceived me."
" Your presentimentsV
" Yes : I spoke to you of the repugnance which the physician

inspired, because he had been introduced by Madam Roland, but

1 did not disclose all my suspicions, my lord."
" Why so V
" I feared to accuse an innocent person without stronger evi-

dence than I possessed. But 1 will now tell you everything,

my lord : The illness of my mother lasted live days, and I re-

mained with Jier continually. One evenirur, fatigued with my
exertions and uninterrupted attendance, I went out for a few
moments to breathe the air on tlie terrace. After a quarte r of

an hour, as T was returning through a long and dark passage
which leads to my mothers chamber, by the feeble light which
issued from Madam Roland's apartment, I saw Polidori leaving

it. The woman followed him. I was in the dark and unper-
ceived. Madam Roland spoke to him in a very low voice, some
words which I could not hear—the physician replied in a louder

tone, these words only—' day after to-morrow ;' and as Madam
Roland still continued to address him in whispers, he replied

with a strange accent—' day after to-morrow, I tell you ; day

after to-mon-ow.'
"

" What did these mysterious words import ?"

" On Wednesday night, the physician, Polidori, said, ' tlie day

njler to-morroiu f on Friday my mother was dead !"

"It is, indeed, a frightful suspicion!"

"When my power of reflection returned, these words, which

predicted witli such certainty ray mother's death, haunted my
thoughts. I su|)pose that the physician, Polidori, informed by

his professional knowledge of the short time my mother had to

live, had hastened to inform Madéun Roland of the event, who
had so many reasons for desiring her death. That alone was
sufficient to inspire me with horror lor both of them ; but never
did I suspect the frightful intimation which is now suggested.

Oh ! no, no ! I cannot admit the awful suspicion to have a place

in my mind !"

" Was Polidori the only physician who attended your nW ^ler ?''

"The day before her death, Polidori called in consultation

one of his brother doctors. From what my father afterward

told me, this adviser found my mother in a very alarming con-

dition. After I lost my mother, I was taken to one of my rela-

tions, who had been tenderly attached to her. Forgetting the

reserve which was due to my age. she disclosed to me, in plain

terms, the just cause I hadof indignation against Madam Ro-
. land, and the ambitious pretensions which the woman from
this time had good reasons for enforcing. The disclosure over-
powered me : I saw at one glance the sufferings which my mo-
ther must have endured. My heart was broken ! 'When I saw
my father again, he came to take me with him into Normandy :

we were to spend there the tirst months of our mourning. Du-
ring the journey, he wept frequently. He told me, that I was
the only one who could sustain him under this terrible affliction.

Î replied, moved by his tenderness, tliat he was my sole depend-
ence since the death of the most beloved of mothers. After a
few words, in which he expressed his regrets at the necessity
of leaving me so frequently alone, during the absences which
hie business would require; he infçrined me, without any tran-

sition, -and as the most iia'ural thing in the world,, that fortu-

nately for himself and me, Madcin Roland had consented to
preside over his mansion, and to become my guifle and friend.

(Surprise, pain, and indigna-tion rendered me mute. I wept
silently : my father asked me the cause of my tears. I ex-
claimed, probably with too mucli bitterness, tliat I never wonld
live in the house with Madam Roland ; for I despised the wo-
man as much as I hated her, on account of the sufferings which
she had caused my mother. He remained calm; reproved wliat

he called my childishness; and told me firmly that his resolution

was unchangeable, and that I would be comjielled t'> submit. I

begged him to permit me to retire to the Sacred H'îart, where I

had a number of friends, and that I might l>e jiermitted to re-

main there until llie time arrived when lie judged it would be
))roper for me to marry. IIo observed to me, that tlie time had
passed by when nuptials were ceiebrated at the grated door of a
convent; that iny eagerness to desert him w-oiild be very dis-

tressing fo him, if he did not observe in it a pardonable egotism ;

tliat my feelings would soon become calmer ; and he kissed my
tbrehead and called me his obstinate pet Alas ! I was forced

to submit. Judge, my lord, what must have been my feelings,

to be compelled to anticipate familiar intercourse with the wo-
man whom I almost reproached as the cause o' my mother's

death. I foresaw the constant recurrence of the most distres-

sing scenes between me and my father ; for I determined that

no influence or consideration should ever induce me to di.iguise

my aversion to Madam Roland. I thought that the slightest

civility which I should tender that woman, would be disrespect-

ful to my mother's memory ; and the least throb of aftection

sacrilegious."
" How painful your existence must have been. The suspi-

cion never crossed my mind, that you were exposed to so much
suffering, when I had the pleasure of seeing you more fre-

quently than at present. Not a word fell from jour lips, which

awakened any doubt of your complete felicity."

" It was because, at that time, my lord, I had no unpardona-

ble weakness to excuse. I have given you these details of iny

early life, that you may nnderstcmd, my lord, in what manner I

was situated at the time of my marriage ; and why, in spite of

warnings which I ought to have regarded, I married the Mar-
quis d'HarviUe. Upon our aiTival at Aubers—the name of

my father's estate—the first iaidividual who greeted us was
Madam Roland, who had gone to establish herself there on
the day of my mother's death. The humble and subdued man-
ner but imperfectly disguised the triumphant joy of her coun-
tenance. I never shall forget tlie glance of mingled irony and
malice which she cast upon me as I alighted. It seemed to

say, ' 1 am at home here : you are a stranger.' A new sorrow
awaited me ; either through an unparponable want of tact, or
from daring impudence, the woman occupied the very apart-

ments of my mother. Indignant at the outrage, I uttered loud
complaints to my father. He replied to me with severity, that

so far from exciting my anger, it .should teach me to regard
Madam Roland as my second mother. I told liiivi that I never
would profane a sacred name. At the risk of offending my
father, 1 improved every occasion to manifest my detestation of
Madam Roland. He lost his temper, and reprimanded me
harshly, in presence of the woman. He reproached me with
ingratitude to God, for exhibiting unkindness to a being whom
He had sent to us as an angel of consolation."

"I begged my father to speak for himself alone. He replied

with the most cruel and. reproach fill words. The honeyed voice

of Madam Roland was raised in my favor. ' I entreat of you to

be indulgent to Clémence,' said she. 'Her affliction for the

loss of the excellent person whom we all deplore, is so natural

and praisewortliy, that we should pardon and pitj' even the in-

temperance of her sorrow ' ' Do you hear her ?' sfiid my father,

looking at Madam Roland with admiration. 'Is she not good
enough—generous enough ? Your only response should be, to

tlu'ow yourself into her arms.'
"

"' It is useless, father. Madam Roland liâtes ii,e, and I recip-

rocate her emotions.' ' Ah, Clémence ! yon woutid my feelings

cruelly ; but I forgive you,' said the ' angel of consolation,' raising

her eyes to heaven. ' My friend, my generous and noble friend,

be calm I beg of you,' said my father. 'For my sake, pardon a

foolish girl, who is only to be pitied tor not appreciating your

excellence.' Then, looking at me with great indignation, he
continued ;

' If you dare to insult this lady, for whom I have the

highest esteem, you will merit the severest punisliment in tlie

power of a father to inflict. Ask her forgiveness, instantly.'

' My mother sees and hears mè,' said I. ' She never would for-

give such an insult to her memory ;' and I left the room, while

my father was engaged in adminieterjng consolation to Madam
Roland, acd wiping away her tear*. I tjeg your pa:-don, my
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lord, for dwelling with so much particularity upon this family

scene, Ibr it is only by such descriptions that I can give you any

idea of my domestic infelicity."

" Methinks I am present at the scene which you depict witli

such sad, but truthful coloring. How many families are dis-

turbed, and always will be, by similar inquietudes. Nothing is

more common, and vet nothing can be more adroit, than the

conduct of Madam Roland. That affectation of injured inno-

cence in the midst of her perfidy, is within the power of an

actor of the meanest capacity, and yet the highest ability could

invent nothing botter adapted to promote the end in view.

After all, the effect was not to much attributable to the art of

Madam Roland, as to the weakness of your father. But how did

this intrusion of the admirer of ' real maturity' affect the neigh-

borhood ?"

"She was received as my instructress and friend."

"I need not ask whether your fatlier lived in retirement."

"Except a few visits of necessity and business, we received

no company. My father, absolutely surrendered to his passion

for Madam Roland, and probably induced by her entreaties, threw

off his weeds before three month.s had expired since the death

of my mother, under the pretext, that the real badge of mourn-
ing was worn on tlie heart. His coldness increased toward me
daily ; his indifference to me wa^ so great, that 1 was allowed a

freedom unusual to young ladies of my age. I never saw my
father but at breakfast ; after tliat meal, he retired to iiis study

with Madam Roland, who officiated as his secretary in all his

business correspondence ; after which he took the air with her,

either in his carriage or on foot, and only returned at tlie dinner-

honr. He received those persons with whom he could not avoid

an interview ;
played backgammon until ten with Madam Ro-

land, when he offered her his arm, conducted her to my mother's

apartment, kissed her hand respectfully, and leaving her, retired

for the night. As for myself, I could dis|)0s;e of tlie day as I

pleased : ride on horseback, accompanied by a servant, or take

long walks in the woods which surrounded the château. Some-
lime.s, overwhelmed with sadnes.---, I could not appear at the break-

fast-table ; but my father took no notice of it."

"What singular furgetfulness and indifference."
" Having several times met witli one of our neighbors, who

visited, like myself, tlie woods, I gave up my walks tliere and
confined myself to the park."

" But what was this woman's conduct to you, when you were
alone in her society?"

" Each of us avoided tliese contests as much as possible. One
day, alluding to some reproachful words which I had dropped

the preceding evening, she said, ' Be careful. Mademoiselle, how
you Btrive with me ; it is you who will be shattered.' ' As my
mother wa.s,' said I ;

' it is a pity that Doctor Polidori is not pres-

ent, to inform me that the event will happen the day after to.

mnrrmv.' The words produced a strong impression upon Madam
Roland, but she soon recovered her composure. I know now,

thanks to you, my lord, who this I'olidori is, and of what crimes

he is capable. 'I'lio terror which Madam Roland evinced on

hearing these significant words, may perhap.s confirm the vague

doubts which the mysterious circumstances, under which they

were repeated, have excited. I tremble to think, that my father

is at present exposed to a woman, whom 1 know has no con-

science to restrain lior, and to her accomplice, who will halt at

no crime."

"What .iiiswer did your stepmother make, when you recalled

to her tlie words of Polidori ?"

"She at first blu.shed; but soon subduing her emotion, said to

me, in a tone of inditlircnce, ' What do you mean, Madcnioi-

Bclle?" ' Interrogilf yiiirself when you arc alone,' said I, 'and

you will perhaps Iw furnished with an answer' But a few days

afterwanl, however, a scene occurred which determined my
future [Kisitioii. A |>ortrait of my mother, was one of ipiite a

number of family pitlurcs, which adorned llio (iaioon where we
met in the evening. On the day of which I speak, two of our

noighliors, one a iiot.vy by the name of Uorval, who enlcrtjiined

for my mother the profoiindest veneration, wore dining at our

house! "What has liocome of iny motlier's ptirtniit?' said I to

my father, iis 1 entered the room. ' The sight of it was lui

painful to me,' said he, with a glance which intimated tliat there

were strangers in tlie f-alnon. ' But to where has it been re-

moved, my father?' s;iid I. He lume<l towani Madam Roland,

and questioning her with a look and gOsturo of impatience, said,

' \yhere have you placed the port mit ?' ' In the wardrobe,' said

she, casting at me a glance of defiance, believing that tlie pres-

ence of cnmpany would check my reply. 'I can well imagine,'

said I, calmly, ' that tlio presence even of my mother's (Kirtrait,

must have weighed heavily U|)on your spirits ; but tliat is not

ft sufficient reason tor hiding away in a storc-roooi, tlie image uf

one whom, when you were needy, charitably granted to you the
shelter of her root'

"

" A well-merited rebuke," said Rodolphe : " yonr icy disdain
must have been overwhelming."

" ' Voung lady !' exclaimed my father. ' Even you will con-
fess,' continued I, still addressing Madam Roland; 'even you
will admit that an individual who thus basely insults tlie memory
of her from whom she has received kindness and alms, merits
disgust and abhorrence.' ' Mademoiselle,' said my father, 'you
forget that Madam Roland was your mother's friend ; you forget
tliat she is now watching over your education, as she has for a
long time done with maternal care. You forget, also, that I have
for her the most profound esteem ; and since you have forgot-
ten all duty and propriety in the presence of tliese gentlemen,
I iniut inform you, that the mind is ungrateful and base, which,
unuiindful of tender care, dares to reproach with unmerited mis-
fortune, an individual who deserves its respect and admiration.'
' I will not venture,' said I, submissively, ' to discuss this ques-
tion with you, my father.' ' Perhaps 1 shall be able to inspire
you with courage. Mademoiselle,' said Madam Roland, for once
carried away beyond the bounds of her usual prudence ;

' per-
haps you will do ino tlic favor not to discuss it, but to hear me
avow, that far from feeling grateful to your mother in the slight-

est degree, I only recollect the hauteur with which she treated
me. It was altogetlier contrary to her wishes that I ' ' Sla-
dam,' said I, ' from respect to my father, spare us these mortify-

ing revelations
; you will cause me to regret having drawn from

you such a shameful avowal.' ' How ! Mademoiselle,' cried she,

almost mad with rage ;
' do you presume " ' I- say to you,

madam,' said I, interrupting her again ;
' I tell you that my mo-

ther, when she suffered you to remain under her roof, instead of
turning you into the street as she had a right to do, intimated
to you, as clearly as possible, tliat she endured your presence
only because she was compelled to do so.'

"

" Much better," said Rodolphe ;
" it must have proved a com-

plete overthrow. And this woman ?"

"Madam Roland, in a vulgar but opportune manner, termi-
nated the discussion. She cried, ' Good God !' and affected to

be unwell. The two witnesses improved the opportunity to

escape, under the pretext of looking for assistance. I followed
their example, while my father lavished upon Madam Roland
the most tender care."

" Vou must have encountered furious rage when you next
met your father."

"The next day he came to my room, and said to me: 'To
prevent the recurrence of scenes similar to tliat of yesterday,
and of such disgraceful exhibitions of yourself, I announce to
you that, as soon as tlie prescribed time of mourning shaUiiave
elapsed, 1 shall marry Madam Roland. You will then have to
treat my wife witli tlie respect which her situation will deiyand.
For particular reasons, it is necessary tliat you should marry be.»-.

fore me. Your mother's property—one million of francs—will'
be your portion. From this day, I shall attend to providing
you witii a suitable husband. Several propositions have already
been made to ine. The perseverance with which you attack .i

woman whom I have repeatedly assured you is dear to me, ena-
bles me to estimate correctly the love which you bear your
father. Madam Roland despises these attack.s : Imt 1 will suffer
no such shttiiicful exhibitions before strangers, while 1 am mas-
ter of tlie house. Hereafter, you will not enter the drawinir-
room when any other persons are with Ma<lani Roland and
uiyself'^Vfter this interview, I remained still more isolated.

1 saw i^H^tlier only at tiie two hours of meals, which passed
away in nclancholy silence. My life was so sad, tliat I impa-
tiently awaited tlic niomeut when my father would propose to
me any match. Madam Roland, having relinquished the pleas-
ure of abusing my mother, found a delight in tonnenting me.
To exasperate me, she subjected to her own iiersonal use a
thousand things which had belonged to my motiier—her arm-
chair, Upestry-framc, the books of her private library ; even
a fire-screen, which I liiul embroidered for her, in tlic centre of
which was her cipher. She profaned everytliing.''

" 1 can conceive," said Rodolphe, '• the horror e.xcited by tlieso

profanations, and solitude renders chagrin more severe. Had
you no confidant ?"

" No one. 1 iievertJicless received one proof of interest which
tolichcd uic, and which should have given me some hint.'» in re-

lation to tlie future. One of tlie i)crsons who had .«cen me bo
severely upbraid Mad.ani Roland, was Mr. Dorval, an old and
Worthy notary, whom my mother had conril.aled by treating

witji civility one of his nieces. After tlie prohibition of my
father, I never entered the saloon when strangers were present.

I had not, therefore, met Mr. Dorval since tliat memorable inter-

view ; when one day, to my great surprise, he canie to me mys-
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wriously in the great avenue of the park, my usual place for

exercise. ' Mademoieelle, I fear lest f shall be seen by the

Count ; but road this letter, and afterward burn it : it treats of

an affair which concerns you nearly ;' and he disappeared. In

this letter, lie informed me that it was my father's intention to

marry me to the Marquis d'Harville, a match which seemed in

every way suitable. Every one spoke of his good qualities ; he

was young, rich, of distinguished talentB, and of prepossessing;

appearance : yet, notwithstanding, tlie faniilie.'î of two young

girls to whom the Marquis had been engaged, had successively

broken oil" the negotiations. The reasons of these ruptures tiie

notar)' coul •! not explain ; but he deemed it his duty to inform

me of tJiem, without meaning to imply anything untavorable to

the Marquia d'Harville. The young persons referred to were,

the daughter of M. de Beaurezard, a peer of France, and the

daughter of Lord Boltrop. Mr. Dorval thus confided in me,

because my father was so impatient to conclude this marriage,

that ho did not appear to the notary to have any regard for his

daughter's interests."

CHAPTER IV THE HISTORT CONTINUED.

"In truth," said Rodolphe, after a little reflection, " I now
recollect that your husband, within one year, imparted to me
two marriage projects ^vhicli were never consiunmated."

Madam d'Hariille smiled bitterly, and said :

" After -having read the old notary's letter, I felt as much cu-

riosity as uneasiness. Who was the Marquis d'Harville ? My
father had never mentioned him : I sought in vain to recollect

something about him. Suddenly, much to my astonishment.

Madam Roland went to Paris. Her absence was to have lasted

eight days only ; nevertheless, my father seemed overwhelmed
with chagrin at this temporary separation. His character became
embittered ; he redoubled his coldness toward me; he even au-

owered me once, when I asked him how he was, ' I suffer, and
through you.' 'Through me, sirV ' Certainly, through you.

Vou know how accustomed I am to the society of Madam Ro-
land : that admirable woman, whom you have so outraged, has

(nade, for your benefit alone, the journey which now separates

her from me.' This mark of interest in Madam Roland terrified

me : I had a vague idea that her absence was connected with my
marriage. I leave you to imagine my father's joy at my future

stepmother's return. The next day, he bade me come to his

room : he was alone with her. ' I have,' said he, ' long been

anxious about your establishment In the course of a montli

yoii will dispense with your mourning. To-morrow the Marquis

d'Harville, a young man of great distinction, very rich, and most

capable of rendering you happy, will arrive here. He has met

you in society, and is niost solicitous to make you his wife. All

the business afiairs relative to the marriage are concluded ;
you

must therefore resolve to marry within six weeks. If, on the

contrary, from caprice or prejudice, you reject this excellent

ofTer, I shall myself marry as soon as my term of mourning has

expired. In that case, I must inform you that your presence in

my house will only be welcome, on your promising to show to

my wife the tenderness and respect which she deserves.' ' I

understand you, father. If I do not marry the Marquis d'Har-

ville, neither you nor Madam Roland, after your marriage, will

object to my reth-ing to the Sacred Heart.' ' Not in the least,'

he answered coldly."
" This was not weakness, but cruelty," cried Rodolphe.
" You now know, my lord, what has always prevented me from

entertaining the least ill-feeling toward my father. It is a kind

of presentiment, that the day is not far distant when he will suf-

fer dearly enough for his blind love of Madam Roland. Thank
Heaven ! that day has not yet arrived."

" Well, you told him nothing of the information you had re-

ceived from the old notary, relative to the sudden interruption,

by the families, of d'Han-ille's Uvo previous fiancées."
" Yes, my lord. That evening my father deigned, at my re-

quest, to grant me a special interview. 'I have no secrets from

Madam Roland ; you may say everything before her,' said he. I

was silent. He repeated again, with severity, ' I have no se-

crets from Madam Roland : explain yourself, therefore.' ' If you

will be good enough, my father, I will w^it until you shall be

a.one.' 5ladam Roland rose hastily, and left us. 'Are you now
satisfied ?' said he ;

' if so, speak.' ' I do not entertain any an-

tipaUiy,' said I, ' to the match you propose for me, except that,

having learned that the Marquis d'Harville was twice upon the

point of marriage—' ' Well, well,' said he Interposing, ' I Imow
what was the matter. These ruptures arose from questions of

intereet, in which nothing objectionable was imputed to the

Marquis d'Han'iUe, If you have no other reason to assign you

may already consider yourself as married, and happily too ; for

your well-being is dear to me.'
"

" Doubtless, Madam Roland was enchanted with this union ?"

said Rodolphe.

"Enchanted? indeed, my lord," said Clémence bitterly, "too
hajipy ; for this match was of her own making. She had first

suggested it to my father. She knew the true reasons which
had interrupted his fonncr engagements, and therefore she wished
me to marry him."
"But why?"
" She wished to revenge herself upon me, by devoting me to

a horrible fate."

" But your father ?"

'• Deceived by Madam Roland, he actually believed that some
pecuniary discussions liad been the cause which interrupted the

previous engagements of the Marquis d'Harville."

"But what was the mysterious reason ?"

" When the Marquis first arrived at Aubiers, his miud, man-
ners, appear.incc, conversation, all plea.sed me. lie appeared

amiable in his disposition, but slightly affected with some de-

pression of spiritis which I could not explain. One feature of

his character struck me with peculiar force, and made a power-

ful impression upon my heart : it was an air of timidity, of mel-

ancholy; a want of self-confidence, which contrasted strongly

with hie cultivated mind, his enviable fortune and Hlustrious

birth. I was pleased with the cliarming good-nature with- which

he treated an old valet-de-chambre, who had attended him from

infancy, and whose service alone he admitted. Some time al\er

his arrival, tlie Jlarquis d'Harville remained for two "days shut

up in his room. My fatlier wished very much to visit him ; but

the old domestic opposed it, and pretended fiiat his master suf-

fered severely from a nervous headache, and that it was abso-

solutely impossible for him to see any one. When the Marquis

d'HaniUe reappeared, he was very pale, and nmch changed in

his general looks. For some time afterward, he manifested iin-

patience and chagrin whenever liis indisposition was mentioned.

As soon as I became acquainted with the Marquis, I found him

endowed with qualities with which I most lieartily sympathized.

His situation was in ever)- respect so enviable, that I was aston-

ished at his modesty. \\Tien the day lor our marriage waa

finally appointed, he seemed to anticipate all my wishes, and

lavished upon me the most refuted and delicate attention. 1

happened, by chance, to mention to him the subject of his mel-

ancholy. He alluded to his affliction at the death of his father

and mother, and to the happiness it would have afforded them
to have known, that there was no charm with which the wife

of his fancy could be endowed, that the wife of his choice did

not possess. It would have been unkind in me to have appeared

dissatisfied with a reason which was so flattering to mysell. The
Marquis d'Harville saw, almost intuitively, the terms upon which
I had lived with Madam Roland and my father; although, elated

at the prospect of my marriage, which hastened their own, they

had become exceedingly cordial and affectionate toward me.

Bu.t still the Marquis, witli infinite tact and delicacy, made me
understand that he lo\ed me even more, if that was possible, on
account of the misfortune and sorrow to which I was exposed.

I thought it my duty to inform him of the intended marriage of

my father, and of the effect it would ha\e upon my dowr)'. He
did not allow me to finish the sentence ; but gave proof of such
noble disinterestedness, tliat the thought forcibly impressed itself

upon my mind, that the families to an alliance with which the

Marquis had aspired, must be exceedingly grasping and avaricious

to have had with him any controversy upon pecuniary matters."

" You express precisely the views which I have always enter-

tained of his character. I have always found him endowed with

a noble head, filled with generosity and refinement. But did you

never allude to his two previous engagements, which had been

interrupted ?"

" I must own, my lord, that when I found him endowed with

such excellent qualities, I was frequently upon the point of ques-

tioning him upon the subject ; but the fear of wounding his

delicacy, forced me to desist from alluding to it. The nearer

we approached the nuptial day, the stronger were the Mar-
quis's expressions of affection and happiness ;

yet, on one or

two occasions, I saw him oppresse4 with a profound melancholy.

One day, in particular, I saw a tear moisten his eyes, as they

were fi.xed upon me, and he seemed only restrained by his fear,

from confiding to me some important secret. The recollection

of his two former disappointments came forcibly to my mind, not

without a premonitory fear. An involuntary presentiment in-

formed me, that the happiness of my whole future life might be

involved in the disclosures which he seemed desirous of impart-

ing ; but my condition at my fether'e house was so miserablei that

I banished my apprehensions,"
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" And did not the Marquis make any confession to you ?"

" No ! When I asked hirn the cauee of his melancholy, he

solicited me to pardon the shadow which occasionally rested upon

his spirita; it 8er\ed, he said, to moderate the intemperance of

hi» joy—words, which were spoken in such a touching tone,

completely to reassure me. How could I, when his eyes were

filled with tears, evince any snWshness or mistrust ? The two

attestors of the Marquis, the Duke de Lucenay and Viscount de

•Saint Reniy, arrived a few days previous to the niaiTiage. The
nearest retitlons of our house, were the only guests present at

the ceremony. We were to leave lor Paris immediately aliter

our nuptials. I felt no love for the Maniuis d'Harvillc, but his

character inspired me with great respect and esteem. Had it

not been for the events which followed this di.«astrous union, I

might have been touched by a tenderer sentiment, which would
have enshrined him for ever in the best affections of my heart.

We were married
"

At tliese words, the Marchioness's color slightly changed, and
it seemed lor a moment, that her resolution had abandoned her ;

but in a few moments she continued as follows :

" After the ceremony was concluded, my father embraced nic

tenderly in his arms, and Madam Roland honored me with an
equally affectionate greeting. In presence of so large a com-
pany, 1 could not well avoid submitting to her perfidious endear-
laenls. She took my hand into her dry and thin fingers, and
whispered in my ear with her sweetest tone, these words, which
I never shall forget :

' In tlie midst of your happiness, tliink oc-
casionally of me ; for it is to me you are indebted for your mar-
riage 1' Alas! I was far from comprehending the hidden import
of her Words. The ceremony was performed at eleven o'clock

in the inoniing. AV'e immediately entered our carriage with a

female serxanl of mine, and the old valet of the Marquis, and
travelled so rapidly, that we reached Paris before ten in the eve-
nine. I should liave been alarmed and astonished at the silence
of the Marquis, if he had not previously informed me that his

happiness was of a melancholy character. As for myself, I was
deeply afTccted. It was the lirst time that I had returned to

Pari» since my mother's death ; and, although I had left few
tilings to regret in my father's mansion, it was still my home.
1 wan now going to a mansion where everything would be new
to me ; my sole acquaintance there, my husband, whom I had
known but Bi.\ weeks, and who, even up to tJie day which pre-

ceded our marriage, liad never addrr->sea me except in the most
ceremonious manner. Mankind, generally, do not understand
the effect upon the timid mind of a female, of that sudden change
of manner which the most refined of wen assume immediately
after marriage. A wife cannot, in a few hours, forget all the
scruples and delicacy of a young girl. Nothing appears to me
more uncivilized, than the privileges which husbands assume the

moment the bride leaves the paternal roof. Marriage should be

but a consecralion of all the influences which can be brought

to bear on the complicated nature of the soul, to inspire and per-

petuate hymcniol love. Vou can understand, my lord, the

tumult of emotion which pervaded my soul, when, with all the

vague dmtresses of an incvperienccd mind, I returned to the city

where my mcjther had e.\pircd but a year before. We reached
the hotel d'Harville."

The ManhiunoHs's face was covered with burning blushes as

she continued, with a painful voice:

'• Vou mu-Ht, however, be made acquainted with everj'thiug, or

I caimot pxiierl to e.scape your censure. Well," added she,

summoning lier resolution, " I was hIiuwii into the apartment
|

destined far me, and was soon joined by tiie Marquis. I felt, for
;

the first lime, the absolute auUlority which 1 hod yielded to him
in becomini; hi» bride. The Manpiis's assurances of tho ten- '

deresl and iiiiMt devoted ;Ul('Ction, did not alleviate my alarm or
j

check the |uilpilatinn of my heart, liut suddenly my husband
while seated by my side, seized my arm with c<invuUive force,

and uttered .i cry of intense agony. I struggle in vain to releaso
|

niyseh Iroin that iron gnisp; 1 implore his compassiim ; I appeal

to his love , alas I he hears me not ; his face is distorted with I

pretoniatunl muscular contraction ; his eyi-s roll in their sock-

ets with ateri living rapidity ; his mouth tills with mingled blix«l

and foam ; bin lingers gri[>c with maniacal sln-ngth ; I rescue
'

rnv arm ftom his gra.sii, by u desperate ettbrt, and I fell fainting, I

wfiile tho Maniuis d'llarvillo was convulsed with tlie p!iro.\ysiii

of an t'piloplic tit."

" I 'iiliappy lady !" said Itodolphe :
" 1 am well acquainted with

the distressing symptoms of that terrible visitation."

" And tliis is not all," added Clemenco, in a most distressed
'

voice ; "may the fatal night be blotted from tlio calendar ! My
j

daughter, the sweet littls cherub of innocence tod Jove, Iim in*

heritcd lhi9 most awful of human maladies." I

'• Your daughter ! alas, what a painful solution of her weak-
ness and delicacy."

•' Yes, it is that ! it is that ! and tlie hereditary disease which
will make the existence with which we have cursed her, an un-
ceasing torment, the best medical advisers pronounce incura-
ble."

Rodolphe could not open his lips in response. His imagi-
nation recoiled before the terrible mysteries of this bridal night.

He idontilied himself with the emotion of a young, refined and
imaginative female—melted into sadness already by returning
to the city, a.s»ocialed in her mind with the dying agonies of a
mother she had adored—entering her new and untried abode ;

left alune witli the lord lor whom she fell nothing of that which
charms, nothing of that which subdues, nothing of that which
merges all fear in a higher sentiment. No, no : the victimized

bride enters her hymeneal retreat, dejected, cold, with a broketi

heart: blushing only with confusion, with eyes that' glistened

only with tears,' submissive, resigned; and instead of hearing
such words as have power to vanquiali alarm, meeting those glances
which can e.\press what words cannot ; instead of receiving ca-

resses which could soothe away fear and soften any descent, finds

rolling at her feet the convulsed and distorted frame of him to

whom she was united by an indissoluble tie—the foam of mad-
ness exuding from his lips ; the awful eye of delirium glaring

from its socket ; his limbs springing with the spasms of epilepsy,

and a cry of agony breaking from his tortured form ! And this

is not all : a cliild is born, convulsed witli this cureless malady
from her birth. How iniquitous is the law ! thus the reflec-

tions of Rodolphe ran. What remedy has a beautiful and con-
fiding female—enticed into wedlock by fraud and concealment,
the pure and innocent victim of the most cruel dissimulation

;

who wakes from the illusion in which her senses have been
wrapped by all the appliances of stratagem and deceit, which
would render infamous and vitiate beyond redemption, a con-

tract which involved the most insignificant i)ecuniary pittance

—to find herself miited beyond redress to a man afflicted with
the most revolting of those diseases to which humanity is heir !

a life of wo entailed upon herself—a heritage of disease upon
her offspring ! \\'hat remedy has llie unfortunate victim whose
whole happiness rests U|X)n this contract, into which she has been
involved by such criminal duplicity ? What remedy ! none : none
but suflbring and tears ; none but an incessant struggle with
fear and disgust ; none but a life of resigned anguish and pa-
tient terror ; none but to seek in indulgences which the law
condemns as an oblivion of tliat tie which the same law will not
dissolve.

In these laws the brute creation, by the care lavished upon
them, the improvements of which they are the object, and the
higher guaranties which regulate their transfer and deliver)-,

Heoin to be entitled to a higher consideration than the human
family. A man can summon to his aid all t!ie formalities of
judicature, and the entire e.xecutive authority of the law, to re-
lieve him from his connection witli any animal in which he has
been deceived. If a man buys a horse, and discovers that he
has lieen imposed upon by the arts of a skilful jockey ; if, after
the bargain is closed, some distemper is discovered, or soma
'• latent defect" appear; the contract is pronounced null, or the
purchaser indemmhcd. In the eye of the righteous law, it is on
iniquity which its whole jxiwcr should redress to compel a man
to keep a horse that is sprung, spavined, or blind, a mule that
coughs, snce/.es, or limps, for a week, a month, perhaps a year.
Oh. yes ! to be forced to ride a distempered nag, for the shortest
period of time, is a calamity not to be tolerated by this scrupu-
lous law ! What misery it would produce, what injuries it

would entail, on tlie moral, social well-being of the human race '.

IJiit if the fraud concern.s a creature made in the image of God;
if a young and coiilidiiiv leiiiale, whose innocence and youth
entitle her to the specialprotection of all rational legislation, ia
imposed ui>on by Irauds, which arc soon exposed beyond denial ;

but .-icting under the delusion, ratifies tlie marriage contract, and
liiids herself chained for her entire mortal eiistonce to epilepsy
.iiid delirium

; her condition is remedile.s.s—the suarc into which
she has been dtiiied, can lie snap|H>d only by death. .\ connec-
tion, into which one of the prties was' thus fraudulently en-
trapped into perpetual cuinpanionship witli disease ; a connection,
the physical and moral consequences of which an- terrible be-
yond endurance ; destroying the tenderest affections

;
pervert-

ing the whole moral nature; corrupting the lialio.st instincts;

changing charity into nialignitv ; converting domestic peace into

domestic war ; counteracting all the objects of the family origan,

ization ; supplanting with premature decay 'he bloom of child

hixxl, and transmitting diseased and vitiated blood to the remotea
goneiMions—such a couiiection is mnolable, sacred, and indis

soluble, m thç eye yf the inexorable law '. Oh ! the law i[
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excellent, when it regards the relation between a man and a lame

horse ! cautious in the safeguards which it throws around the

transfer of animals, it releases man from an unfortunate pur-

chase whicli he has made ; but it will not relieve a woman who
"(as been cheated out of her happiness, who has bartered away
Jie tranquillity of her soul for hopeless and unmitigated misery.

To relieve from such a fraudulent union, is to offend God and

man ; to dissolve it, sacrilegious ! "Truly," said Rodolphe to

himself, " man is sometimes endowed with a humility that is

shameful, and a pride and selfishness very e.vcusable ; he hum-
bles himself beneath the brutes, by protecting them with guar-

anties which he denies to himself ; ami he hallows and conse

crates his most terrible infirmities, under the inviolable sanction

of human and divine law."

CHAPTER V CMRiTT.

Whii.e Rodolphe visited witli such severe objurgations the

Marquis d'Harville, he hoped to be able to exonerate him in

some degree in Clemence's estimation, although bo was con-

vinced by her sad disclosures, that her heart wa.s for ever alien-

ated from liim. The following train of thought passed through
Rodolphe's mind.
Through a sense of duty I forsook the society of a woman I

loved ; and who, perhaps, already entertained for me a secret
affection, from absolute vacancy of the heart, or morbid com-
miseration. She was on the point of sacrificing her honor and
her life to a fool, whom she was persuaded to believe was mis-
erable and desperate. If, instead of avoiding her, I had contin-

ued to cultivate her society, and manifested for her the affection

and esteem which I really felt, I might have saved her from
her exposure to the mercy and indiscretion of Mr. Charles Rob-
ert, who will probably compensate for his disappointments, by
ely givings out, or more open beasts. I could, moreover, have
tempered my intercourse with such scrupulous reserve, that her
own character would not have been compromised, nor her hus-
band's jealousy aroused. And who knows whether the heart of
the Marchioness will continue to be unoccupied ? Her husband
certainly can never be viewed by her, except as an object of
aversion. Young, beautiful, endowed witli a most sympathetic
soul, how many dangers surround her ! For the Marquis, what
anguish and sorrow are in store ! Jealous and devotedly fond,

the repulsive husband can never overcome the horror which the
first night of his fatal nuptials inspired. What a fate awaits
him !

The Marchioness sat, overwhelmed with the excitement whiclj

her narration bad produced, and with moist eyes and burning
cheeks, avoided the glance of Rodolphe : so painful had been
the disclosure which she had been compelled to make, in order

to exculpate her conduct
"I now understand," said Rodolphe, after a long silence, "the

reason of the Marquis's melancholy, which has heretofore defied

my penetration. I now understand his regrets."
" His regrets ! say rather his remorse, my lord ; for never

was a crime more cruelly premeditated."

"A crime ! Marchioness !"

" What oUier name shall I bestow upon the duplicity by
which I was united to a man, whom I treated with the most
scrupulous confidence, while he concealed a conscious infirmity

which could not fail to inspire horror and att'riglit ? What is it

but a crime, to entail upon this imfortunate child a heritage of

wo ? Could not the Marquis d'Han'ille be satisfied with one
victim ; Because he was pleased with my birth, my fortune,

and ray person, must he sacrifice my whole existence to his

weariness with the solitude to which his affliction condemned
him ?"

" I beg of your ladyship to be moved witli pity, at least."
" Pity ! it is all exhausted upon my daughter—the offspring of

this odious union. How many days, bow many many nights, have
I watched by her side—bow many bitter tears have I shed over

her suffering couch !"

" But her father was touched, also, with the same compas-
sion."

" But it was her father who condemned her to this suffering

and joyless infancy, to a faded youth, to an age of solitude and
sorrow ; for she shall never marry. I love her too much to ex-
pose her to what I have myself endured for her sake. I have
been rendered too miserable by one treacherj', to become an
accomplice in another."

" You were right. Marchioness
;
your stepmother has inflicted

a terrible vengeance. Have patience, my dear lady, the hour
of redress will one day arrive ; you shall be in your turn
avenged," said Radolphe after a moment's pause, during which

the unnatural expression to which we liave so frequently al-

luded, stole over his features.

"What can you mean, my lord ?" asked Clémence, surprised
and astonished at the tone of his voice and the glance of his eye.

" Oh, it has been my rare fortune to see punishment, commen-
surate with their crimes, frequently inflicted upon wicked peojilc.

I have a strong belief in a retributive justice upon earth," said
the Prince, in a tone which did not dissipate his companion's
surprise

;
" but on the day which followed that eventful night,

what did your husband say to you ?"

" He confessed to me, with singular frankness, that the dis-

covery of his infirmity had been the cause of interrupting his
previous engagements. So that, after having been twice disap-

pointed, he could yet 1 cannot endure the contemplation ; it

is infamous. This, however, is what the world calls a gentleman,
and a man of honor."

" You, who are so invariably good, appear to me, in this ca.se,

cruel."
" I am cruel, because I have been basely betrayed. The Mar-

quis d'Harville knew the character of my disposition. Why did

he not apjieal to it, by making a free confession of the whole
truth ?"

" You would have rejected him !"

" That one sentence, my lord, convicts the Marquis of unmiti-

gated treachery I"

" But he loved you I"

" Does that justify a man in sacrificing a woman to his .selfish-

ness ? I was so tormented, I was so anxious to leave my father's

house, that perhaps his frankness would have moved me ; per-

haps I should have been affected witli compjtssion fortlie solitude

and proscription to which his terrible malady condemned him
;

perhaps, if I had seen him so confiding and unhappy, I should

not have had the heart to reject him. If I had thus voluntarily

a.ssumed the sacred engagement of alleviating his sorrows, I

would have persevered in my devotion with unswerving con-

stancy, and unfaltering courage ; but to extort from me compas-
sion, by gaining, fraudulently, possession of my person, and im-

posing upon me the marriage vow ; to exact interest and pity,

by appealing to the duties of a relation, into which I never
should have been involved, if he had not forgotten the duties of

an honest man ; is a degree of perfidy and baseness which would
blight such tender flowers as pity and charity in the bud. You
can now judge, my lord, of the enviable situation to which I have
been condemned

; you can imagine the first pang of awakened
conviction, and the flashing of the certainty upon me, that he to

whose fidelity I had trusted, was a base deceiver; and that the
melancholy which had interested me, believing his assurance
that it was due to domestic bereavement, was nothing but the
ever present consciousness of the disgust which his incurable

malady must inspire in the bosom of his wife."

"But were he a stranger, or an enemy, I should think that the
sight of his sufferings would move your compassion ; for your
heart is noble and generous."

" But can I alleviate those sufferings ? If, in the paroxysms
of this frenzy, my voice could reach his disordered senses ; if

that eye, rolling in delirium, could be moved by the compassion-
ating glance of my own ; I might be melted into sorrow at least.

But, my lord, you cannot be aware bow fatally unsusceptible of
all aUeviating influences a man is when struggling with the
demon which seems to take temporary possession of liis soul,

and expel from it every human instinct ; how incapable he is of
hearing, of seeing, or of feeling, the most heart-rending and pas-

sionate appeals which can be addressed ; how lie passes from
one state of spasmodic frenzy into another, and finally emerges
from the rage of madness, to fall even in his last condition into

the abyss of despondency ! When my daughter is attacked by
one of these fits, all that I can do, is to stand a passive spectator

of suffering which I cannot relieve; or to kiss, in impotent com-
passion, the poor little arms w'hich are tortured by those convul-

sions that are killing her. But she is my daughter, my daughter !

What humanity is capable of doing, 1 could do for her ; what the

finite soul can sacrifice, I can sacrifice for her ; what mortal

beings are capable of suffering, I can endure—but standing by
her side, utterly unable to relieve her anguish, to soften one
pang, to prevent one convulsion ; I cannot—no, I cannot com-
passionate the father who has been the sole cause of her reme-
diless misery. When I stand thus powerless at her sufi'ering

couch, I am ready to curse the father; but as her pain is re-

lieved, my anger toward him diminishes. Did I marrj', at the age
of seventeen, to alternate between the torture of anguish and

the torture of wrath ? to weep over a child that 1 may lose too

soon ; and to weep over a husband who had the heartless cruelty

to inflict this wo upon both of us ? Even a mother's affection for

a daughter, is not presented to my lips without dregs and bitter.

I
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meting out rewards to the deserving, you would eoon find that
sucli efforts would have to you all the piquant intereet of a
highly-wrought fiction."

" I have never thought, my lord, of looking to charity as an
amiisermni," said tlie Marchioness, smiling.

" It is a discovery of my own," said the Prince, " the proxi-
mate cause of which was my repugnance to what is tedious ;

but a more final one, conference with my ministers, which I
believe first gave birth to that repugnance. But to return to
charity as an amusement : I have not the disinterested and self-

denying virtue, I confess, of those charitable beings who depute
to others the luxury of dispeitsing their alms. A few hundred
louis given to my chamberlain to distribute in each district of
Paris, would, I confess it to my pain, afford but little pleasure to
my selfish nature. Good works, in the way that I understand
the term, is the most amusing employment in the world. Ï
insist upon that word, l)ecausc it only e.vplains to my mind the
thousand novel pleasures and nameless charms of doing good.
If you would condescend to become my accomplice in certain

mysterious charitable intrigues, you woukl find that, independent
of the noble consciousness of well-doing which always accom-
panies such act-s, the practical discharge is attended with an
e.vcitcment and interest which nothing in the world can eclipse.

Vou cannot conceive of the mystery and precaution which il is

necessary to adopt, to conceal the source from which the bounty
flows, in these charitable adventures. You cannot conceive of
the thousand intense and ever variable emotion.-^, the sight of

poor, honest people inspires, who weep at your appearance in

their comfortless abodes. It is more like an intrigue than any-
thing else ;

your emotions are as rapid and varied as tlioy were
during your walk to the rue du Temple, this morning. You
must dress very simply, in order to shun observation. You leave

your house with a palpitating heart; filled with fear you steal

into a hack, the blinds of which you would close to avoid dis-

covery ; throwing your eyes about to see if you were discovered,

you would alight and enter some miserable tenement resembling

the one where I found you this morning. The only difference

is, that, if discovered—in tlie one case you are lost, in tlie other

you are blessed. But a lady of your modesty, who is always so

desirous of hiding her excellent qualities, would employ the

greatest cunning in order to escape the blessing."

" My lord !" exclaimed the Marchioness, with emotion, " you
have saved me. I cannot express to you the new thoughts, the

new hopes, the cheerful ideas which your novel plan inspires.

Your views arc perfectly right. To engross the heart entirely,

to make one's self adored by the grateful poor, is almost equal

to the delight of love—what do I say ! it is better than to love
;

for when I compare the pleasure which I anticipate, with the

results which would have Ibllowed, had I not been rescued from
my shameful error, my reproaches become siill more embittered."

"I am sorry, if tliat is the case," said Rinlolphe; •• for my
desire is to aid you to forget the |»st. and to prove to you that

there are numerous devices for distracting the heart. The means
which we employ in two widely diflerent intrigues, are nearly
the same ; the consequences only differ; and if good can be ren-
dered as attractive and amusing as evil, what can the most
faithful devotee of pleasure alledge in favor of tlie latter .' I wish
to draw a very connnon comparison. \Vliy is it, that s< many
females lavish their affections upon those who are in every re-

spect inferior to their husbands ? Conless, it is the mere spirit of
adventure. If we should abstract Irom such an affair, the pains,

the fears, the difficulties, the dangers, and tlie mysteries, and
left the lover alone, disrolx-d of circumstance, it would be a very
tame and spiritless flirtation. It puts me in mind of tJie man
who, having been engaged for fifteen years in courting a widow,
replied to a friend, who a^ked him why he did not marry her, by
saying ' that ho should not know where to s|>eiid his evenings.'

"

" '1 here is a great deal of naturalness in tlio response," said

llie Marchioness.
" Well ; if I find means of procuring for you all tliose exci-

ting fears and pleasant anxieties, all tliose distresses and alarms,
which are usually considered so attractive ; if I ii/i/i:c your taste

for mystery, and your spirit of adventure, that disposition for

intrigue and ruse peculiar to your se.v—pardon me again—.«hall I

not devote to a noble purpo.se, instincts which are excellent, if

properly used, but become fatal from abuse f Come, tell mo;
shall we together form various charitable contrivances ! Shalt

we conspire together for the relief of the honest aiui deserving

poor 7 \Vo should have our rendezvous, our correspondence,

otir go-betweens, our secrets, and especially would we conceal

our projects from the Marquis, for your visit to the Morels this

morning will put him on the qui vire. In fine, the life I describe

would be one uninterrupted intrigue."

" I accept, witli joy and gratitude, your proposal ; for a myste-

ness being mingled in the cup. I love her most devotedly
; but

this heartfelt tenderness is disturl>cd by so much sympathy for

her suffering, so many fears lor the future, that it is perhaps the

crowning affliction of my comfortless existence. Allow me to

anticipate a reproach, which I am too conscious must be upon

your lips. You may think that her loveliness, and her inte-

resting character, were sufticient to satisfy all the yearnings of

my heart. But, as I have told you, her incurable disease, and

the sight of sufferings to which I cannot minister, is the most

torturing anguisU which I endure. To escape from an atmo-

sphere which is heavy with affliction and gloom, to seek a mo-
ment's inlermissien of this incessant strain upon the heart, I had

ilreaincd, in the recesses of my own bosom, of an attachment

which should so enlist all my thoughts, as to afford a temporary

refuge and repose from misery. I was deceived, grossly deceived
;

cheated by lies, and byjHîrfidy; a victim of my own imagination;

a compassionate sympathizer with a grief that was feigned.

But, awaking from this dream, which has never touched my heart

nor forfeited my own self-respect, I have fallen back into the

routine of painful existence to which my ill-fated marriage has

condemned me. Tell me, my lord, if upon my head alone rests

the fault of this morning?—a great one to be sure, and for which
I cannot but blush, and for which the M.arquis d'Harvillc would
have made mo pay with my life. What you overheard, my lord,

of the conversation which p.issed belwceu the Countess Mc-
Gregor and her brother, will, t'ortunalely, spare me the shame of

a new confession. Cut I hope at least, that you will think that

I have suflicientjy extenuated my indiscretion, and have exhibited

strong claims enough upon your pity to deserve the advice

which I have solicited, in a situation with which you are now
thoroughly acquainted."

" I cannot express to you. Marchioness, how much I have been
aflected by your narrative, from tKc death of your mother, to the

birth of your daughter. How many sorrows have you concealed !

how much grief have you buried in your bosom ! you, who have
been tire star of the most brilliant circle—admired and envied
by all hearts !"

" When we arc conscious of being wretched, my lord, nothing
is more painful than to hear it said, 'how happy she must be.'"

"Truly, nothing is more so. You arc not alone, however, in

Kuflbring from the cruel contrast between the real and appa-
rent. In the eyes of mankind, your husband even must appear
happier than you are yourself, smce you arc his wife. But liow

imich is he to be pitied ! Can there bo a more horrible exist-

ence than his ? His wrongs toward you are great, but they

have been terribly avenged. He loves you as you deserve to

be; and ho knows that you can only entertain for him an insur-

mountable repugnance. His sickly and agonized daughter is a

constant protest against his treachery. This is not all : the pangs
of jealousy must necessarily visit him."

" And what can I do to relieve all this ? Not to give him
any occasion for jealousy—tliat is true ; but because my heart

is given to no one, will it necessarily revert to him ! He knows
the contr.iry. .Since the frightful scene which I have just nar-

rated, wo have lived separately ; but in the eyes of the world I

have 1)0011 all to him which the most rigid propriety could exact,

aud I have never disclosed to a human being, except yourself,

this fatal secret."
" And I assure you. Marchioness, if the services which I have

rriidcred deserveil any reward, I have been amply com|)ensated

by llin contideiicc which you have reposed in me. But since

y<m have had the kindness to jisk iny advice, and will allow me
the liberty of speaking with frankness "

" I beg of you to do so, iiiy lord."

" Allow nic then to tell you, (hat by not bringing into active

exorcist! tho most predominating trait of your character, you are

depriving yourself of tho most inlenso gratification ; which might
in some measure «itisfy tlic yearnings of your heart, alleviate

your domcstii- iulVdicily, and would certainly inspire you willi

those lively emotions which seem to mo to bo necessary for your

enjoyment. The exertion, moreover, to which I allude—you
will panlon my discourtesy—would also minister to that tJiste

for mystery, wliicli 1 believe is inherent in your sex."
" 'I o what do you allude, my lord .'"

"» I mean, if you would devote yourself to benevolent enter-

prises, if you would ainu.se yourself with acts of charity, nothing

would contribute more to your mental health."

Tho Murcliioiiess looked at Rodolphe witli surprise.
" \'ou will understand, that I do not mean that you should

send a purse filled with gold—with indifference, almost with

scorn—as an alms to some i>oor people, of whose claims upon
your compa-Msion you are entirely ignorant. But if, like myself,

you interested yourself now and then in charitable romanctv
;

if you would act as tho minister of a discerning Providence, in
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riouE partnership, my lord," said Clémence, cheerfully. " And
to commence our romance, I will return to-morrow and visit

those unfortunate people, to whom this morning I could only

offer tome words of consolation : for taking advantajje of my
embarrassment and fear, a little lame urchin stole from me the

purse you had the goodness to give. Alas ! my lord," and pleas-

ure and cheerfulness vanished from the face of Clémence, " I

was not aware of the existence of such frightful poverty. I

hlamc myself and accuse my destiny !"

Rodolphe, unwilling that the Marchioness should perceive

how much he was moved by this exhibition of the complete

purity of ('lenience's soul, answered gayly, " You must excuse

me, my dear Marchioness, but I regard the Morels as belonging

to myself personally, and I will not invest them in our partner-

ship stock. I will take ciiarge of them exclusively, and I entreat

you not to return to thai house, for I live there m3'self."

" You, rny lord ? Are you serious ?"

" Never more so : it is a humble lodging, to be sure. Two
hundred fr.uics for ray rent, besides si.x francs to Madam Pipe-

let, the interesting jwrtiere whose acquaintance your ladyship

formed, for taking charge of my room. I have for my neighbor,

Mademoiselle Rigolettc, the prettiest grisette in the district.

You must admit, I think, that for a merchant's clerk, with

eighteen hundred francs a year, my situation is very comfortable."
" Your presence, so une.xjjecteu in this fatal house, proves to

me that you are in etme.st, my lord. Some generous action

attracts you here without doubt. But what good work do you
reserve for me ? what part shall be mine ?"'

"That of an angel of consolation, and—e.xcuse the word

—

a demon of art and cunning ; for there are certain delicate .and

painful wounds, that woman's hand alone can heal and cure.

There are also unfortunate creatures, so moody, retiring and
proud, that an acute penetration is needful to discover them, and

an irresistible charm to attract their confidence."
" And when shall I exhibit this penetration, this skill, of

which you imagine me to be possessed ?" impatiently asked
Madam d'Harville.

" Soon, 1 hope
;
you will have to make a conquest worthy of

yourself, and to employ the most Machiavellian measures."
" And when, my lord, will you coniide thi»? great secret to me ?"

'• You are already anxious for the rendezvous : will you be

Ko kind as to grant me an interview witliin tliree or four days ?"

'•Must I wait so long!" asked Clémence naively.
" What is otherwise to become of mystery and diplomacy ?

If we were believed accomplices, we should be distrusted. I

ehall. perhaps, be forced to write to you. Who is this old wo-

man who brought your letter to me this evening; ?"

" An old servant of my mother's ; an incarnation of prudence

and discretion
"

" To her, then, I shall address my letters. She will give

them to you. If you will be good enough to reply to them,

direct, ''To Mr. Rodolphe, rue Plumet.' Your femme de

chambre wiU put your letters into the post."'

" I shall myself do it, my lord, when I take my usual walk."
" Do you walk alone often !"

" Almost every day, when the weather is good."
" Excellent ! It is a habit which all women should form in the

first months of their marriage, under some kind of pretext. If

the custom exist, as the lawyers say, it is a precedent established ;

and afterward, these every-day walks will never be liable to ill-

natured interpretations. Were I a woman, the day aOer my
marriage, in pure iimocence, I would have assumed the most
mysterious bearing. I should surround myself with the most
compromising appearances, for the express purpose of estab-

lishing, as I said, this precedent, in order that I always might

be able to visit my pensioners, or my lover."
" But what frightful perfidy that would be, my lord !" said the

Marchioness, witli a smile.
" Fortunately, your ladyship has not comprehended either the

necessity or the wisdom of these precautions."

The Marchioness ceased to smile, hung her head, blushed, and
eaid in a sorrowful tone :

" You are not generous, my lord."

Rodolphe looked with astonishment at the Marchioness, and
said :

" I understand you. Marchioness : but let us for a moment
examine your position in regard to Mr. Robert. One day, a

female friend directed your attention to one of those beggars,

who cast their eyes about in a melancholy and entreating man-
ner, and play some touching airs upon the clarionet, to excite the

compassion of the passer-by :
' That is an excellent man,' said your

friend : 'but he is exceedingly poor and miserable ; he has at least

seven children, and a wife who is deaf, dumb and blind.' ' Poor
man !' you replied, most charitably bestowing upon him your alms

Afterward, whenever you met the beggar, he casta upon you
most imploring glances ; the clarionet gives forth its most heart-
moving tones ; and your hand instinctively drops money into hii

pouch. On one occasion, distressed at the apparent misery of
the unfortunate man, you resolve to visit him in the midst of hie

want and wretchedness
;
you arrived at his house but heard

nothin» of the lamenting tones of the clarionet; saw no melt-
ing and beseeching looks. On the contrary, you found a merry,
happy, jovial rogue, ready to dance a jig or troll forth a song in

any cabaret. Contempt immediately supplanted the place of

pity
; you had mistaken a miserable hypocrite for a good and

honest man. Was it not so ?"

The Marchioness could not but smile at this singular apologj",

and answered Rodolphe :

" Your justification, my lord, is as grateful to my feelingB as
it is unsatisfactory to my reason."

" After all, my dear Marchioness, you have but yielded to an
excited and iniliscruet compassion. But shall I not see the

Marquis this evening ?"

" No, my lord : he was so excited by the events of the morn-
ing, that he is now indisposed," said the Marchioness, in a low,

but significant voice.
" I understand," said Rodolphe ;

" but I beg of you, Mar-
chioness, to sufler your courage to revive. You have told nic

that you needed but some object to divert your melancholy.

You will find that object in the life of active charity which I

propose ; and I even hope, that as a ministering angel of conso-

lation to alllicted humanity, your spirit will be so softened and

subdued, that you will no longer cherish any resentment against

3four husband. You will, I lioi)C, transfer to him a portion of

that love which is now exclusively devoted to your daughter ;

and as I am acquainted with the nature of her complaint, I will

encourage you not to despair of her complete restoration to

health."
" My lord, is it possible !" exclaimed the grateful and san-

guine mother, clasping her hands in thanksgiving.
" The physician who attends me, is a man unknown to fame,

but in whose professional skill I have the most unlimited confi-

dence. He has spent several years in America. I recollect

hearing him speak of some wonderful cures which he had per-

formed there, of s'aves attacked with this awful malady."
" My lord, can it be possible that her health can be restored?"
" Be not too sanguine. Marchioness : I am merely justified in

telling you not to despair."

Clémence d'Harville cast a glance of ineflable gratitude upon
the noble countenance of Rodolphe. He seemed a heavenly being
sent to inspire her with hope, when she had reached the lowest
abyss of despair ; with such intelligence, grace and kindness did

he sympathize with her mi?ery. The inquiry forced itself upon
her, by what strange perversion of all her ordinarj' tastes, Mr.
Charles Robert had succeeded in interesting even her com-
passion.

" What do I not owe to you, my lord ?" said she in an excited

tone ;
" you inspire me with confidence in spite of my.self

;
you

compel me to hope for ray daughter ; you spread out a futurity

before me of which I never have had the courage to dream.

Did I not speak the truth when I informed you in my letter, that

if you uould come here this evening, you would finish tlie day
a.s-yoH had commenced it, by a generous action ?

" And one of those actions which I so much admire :
' a source

of incomparable delight, of extafic pleasure," added tlie Prince,

rising from his seat ; for eleven was just striking from the clock

in the parlor.

" Adieu, my lord : do not forget to give me the earliest inform-

ation about these unfortunate people in ruo du Temple."
" I shall visit them in the morning. I unfortunately forgot

that I had seen the young cripple running away with the puree

he had purloined ; I fear they may be reduced to the severest

extremity of want. In four days—^lo not forget it—I will inform

you of the part I have assigned to you, and which you have con-

descended to play. I can only announce to you, at present, that

a disguise may be requisite."

"A disguise? it will be delightful !" said the Marchioness
;

" pray, what shall it bo ?"

" I cannot inform you yet ; I will leave to your own taste

the selection."

During his ivalk to his own mansion, the Prince found him-

self abundantly satisfied with the result of his conversation with

the Marchioness. The following suggestion for his future con-

duct occurred to him : To infuse generous sentiments into the

mind of this unfortunate female, who was separated from her

husband by the revolting nature of his malady ; to inspire her

with sufficient of romantic curiosity; to interest her so much in

enterprises of benevolence, as to fortify her heart and imagina-
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tion against any new entanglement ; or to inspire Clémence

il'HarviUe with a passion so pure, so elevated, so noble, that ehe

wonld be for ever incapable ol a less exalted affection, and would

never compromise the re,-jO'^e of the Marquis, whom the Prince

loved as a brother.

CHAPTER VI MISERY.

Perhaps the reader has not forgotten an importunate family

who occupied the garret of the house in rue du Temple, which

Rodolphe had vi«ited by the name of Morel, who was himself a

lapidary. Will the reader now accompany us to this miserable

abode ? It is five o'clock in the morning, the streets are pro-

foundly silent, the darkness intense, and the atmosphere filled

with snow. A miserable candle, sustained in its position by two
chips of wood, scarcely penetrated with its dim and flickering

light, the darkness of the garret—a wretched ketmel—two-thirds

of which conld not be occupied on account of the roof, which
formed a very acute angle with the floor. The tiles were seen

distinctly through wide interstices. The plaster on the wall,

dark and smoked, and worn oflT in many places, disclosed the

lath and naked walls ; a door, hanging by one hinge, opened
on to the stairway; the floor, stained and greasy, is strewn hei*

and there with fragments of decayed straw, lil'hy rags and large

bones, which paupers buy of the lowest dealers in tainted meat,

to gnaw off the cartilage which may still adhere.

Huch a frightful degree of neglect announced cither gross

misconduct, or that depth of overwhelming and hopeless misery

which so prostrates all the mental and moral elemr-uts of •

the victim's nature, that, conscious of no will or disposition

to escape from its chitches, he grovels in his degradation like

a brute in its kennel. During the day, this most wretched
abode was hglited by an oblong window, cut out of one of the

roois, having a sash that opens and shuts by means of a hook. The
window was now covered with a thick coating of snow. The
candle stiinding upon the bench of the lapidar}-, which was placed

near the centre of the garret, threw out a cone of pale light

which, gradually growing more and more dim, lost itself in

the darkness which hid the angle of the roof with the floor,

where some white forms were indistinctly seen.

On the work-bench—a heavy table, formed of oak roughly

hewn—a handful of diamonds and nibies, of great size and bril-

liancv.shone aniid the stains and grease which covered it. Morel,

to wliosR care those jiricelcss gems were committed, had given

out in the house that he was a worker in false stones ; and in

consequence of this harmless deceit, he retained these jewels

without any apprehension of being robbed.

Suili treasures intruslcd to such misery, arc a suflicient

comment upon the honesty of the lapidary.

Seated on a chair without a. back, overcome by fatigue, cold

ami want of sleep, after a long winter's night passed ut work.

the lapidary had pbiced his weary head and benumlwd nrni>

upon his bench. His head rested upon his grindstone, which

was fixed horiz-onlally upon the table, and ordinarily was moved
by a cnink. \ saw of tine steel, and some other tools, lay

strewn about. The artisan, whose yellow neck alone was seen,

covered with gray hairs, wore only a jacket of brown serge,

witlioul a shirt, and a pair of pjntaloous of poor cloth. His list

slippers, full ol' holes, icircely concealed his embrowned feet,

which were resting upon the liearth.

So penetrating was the cold in this garret, that the artisan,

in spite of the state of somnolence in which the exhaustion oi

hi» slrpngtli had plunged him, shivered in every limb. The
unsnuffed length of the candle-wick announced that Morel had

been some time sleeping. His oppressed respir.ition alone was
heard, for the other six inhabitants of the garret were awake.

YcB, seven pennons lived in this horrible abode I live children,

of whom the youngest was four, and the eldest not yet twelve

years old—their mother pining with sickness, their grandmother

an octogenarian, and an idiot. The cold must have been very

severe, since the natural heat of seven person», crowded into i'o|

small a space, would not warm the icy atmo.^phero ; but such

omaciatod, worn-out and trembling bodies, throw oft' but litllc

caloric, according to a chemical law. Except the father of lb"

family—for the moment overcome by the exhaustion of his

strength—not one of the gMup closad their eyes: cold, hunger

and sicknps tortured their frames. The rich do not know how
rare and precious a boon sleep is tci the poor ! It is then thai he

forgets his suflvring and rofrosbcs his strength ; it is then that

he hears not the cries of his cliililren pining with hunger, nor

tlio voice of the taskmaster goadmir him to Tabor. He aw.ikes

with all the joy that poverty can I'eel, with hi^ muscles nerved

for his weary toil, grateful that even this bieMing i» not de-

nied ; and following the effect to the Final Cause, adores the
Almighty for not leaving him in unmitigated wretchednese.

The frightful miserj- of the artisan, compared with the value

of the jewels committed to his charge, exhibits to us one ot

those contrasts which at the same time elevate and afflict the

heart. Before him, constantly, was the spectacle of his family

Buffering every miser)' which the imagination can conceive

—

cold, hunger, madness : yet he respected those gems, a single

one of » hich would have snatched his wife and children from
privations which were killing tliem. He discharged his duty—
the duty of an honest rnan ; but, sensible of ^vhat temptations lay

between him and its fulfilment, did not the circumstances under
which this virtuous action was performed, materially augment
its merit Î This artisan—honest wlicn encompassed by want

—

is but a rejiresentative of an immense mass of mankind who, con-

demned to lasting privations, remain laborious, peaceful, resigned,

and daily survey the magnificence and splendor of others, with-

out one tliroli of envy. Is it not a consoling tliought, that no
external force, no terror from within, but true morahty and
genuine honor, restrain this immense popular ocean ? which,

were it to overflow, as the sea does its embankments, in defi-

ance of all law and authority, it would bury society beneath its

waters. Let us examine more minutely Uiiu actual specimen
of misery: we will attempt to strip it of every disguise. The
lapidary had but one thin mattress, which was devoted to the

idiot grandmother; who, in her wilful and stupid selrishness,

would sliare her covering with no one. At the commencement
of the winter, in a fit of frenzy, she had nearly strangled tho

youngest of the children, a little girl of four years old, who was
alilii-lcd with some form of phthisis, and suffered much from the

cold, in the bed where she slept with her brothers and sisters.

W'e will explain at once this method of sleeping, which prevails

among the poor ; compared with which the beds of animals are

the couch of a Sybarite. Along the transverse partition—less

moist than any other wall—the mattress of the idiot rested.

Her head was without any covering, upon which thu white hair,

shaved close, displayed the form of her cranium ; and eyebrows

of thick gray shaded the deep orbits in which the eye of idiocy

glared with' a frightful energy. Her livid and hollow cheeks,

marked with a thous;md wrinkles, clung to her toothless gums.

Lying upon her side, and doubled in such a manner that her

chin nearly touched her knees, she shook and chattered beneath

the covering of grav wool, which, too small to envelop her. dis-

played her withered legs and the end of her tattered chemiEs

—

the only covering of her nakedness.

Not far from the bed of the idiot stood the bed in which five

children slept. Two holes were cut in each extremity of the

sacking, into one of which, amid the damp and nauseous straw,

two little girls were thrust—one an invalid—and into the otlier,

the three small boys, die sacking serving both as sheets and
covering. The five children all slept in their ordinary' clothes,

if the poor rags they usually wore deserve that appellation.

Thick yellow hair, in snarlcy and tangles, which their mother
had |)erinittod to grow as toine protection against the cold, half

coiMieals their pale and suflering faces. One of the boys, with

his iliin fingers, drew portions ol the sacking toward him to pro-

tect him from the cold ; the other, fearing to expose his fingers

to the biting air. held the sacking between his cliutter.ng teeth ;

and the third dung doie to his two brothers. The second of

the two daughters, whom consumption had already marked as

its victim, leaned languidly her emaciated form upon the icy

bosom of her sister, not live years old, who tried in vain to warm
her within her embracing arms. Upon another bed at the c.x-

treinily of tiie room, where for several months she had been,

the artisan's wife was seen, panting with the morbid heat of

lever. Madeleine Morel was thirty years of age. A blue cot-

ton hankerchief txiuiid around her head, strikingly revealed tho

bilious paleness of her ghastly face. A black circle surrounds
her dim and hollow eyes, and blood oozes from her parched and
chapped lips. Her mild and melancholy countenance, indicated

that lier cliaracter was destitute of strength and energy ; that

she was one of tliosc irresolute beings who yield, without an
effort, to the pressure of calamity. With a mind weak and inert,

narrow in all her ideas, she was only iireserTeJ in the paths of

virtue by the trasccndont honesty of her husband. She loved

lier children and ttieir father, but she had not sufficient firmness

to restrain an incessant lamentation over their common misfor-

tunes; and Uie lapidary, whose constant labor was the only sub-

sistence of the family, was obliged frequently to resign his stone

and file, iu order to soothe .the complaining and wretched in-

valid. Beneath a coarse covering of colt.n cloth which pro-

tected his wife, the lapidar)- spread garments so old and tattered

that tlie pawnbroker would have scorned them,

A movable oven, a stove and an eaitbea pot, with two
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three cracked cups scattered here and there on the liearth; a

tub, a wasliing-board, and a large bottle placed in a corner near

tlie shattered door—continually shaken by the wind—constitu-

ted the entire furniture of this miserable household. On tliis

ilcplorable |)icture flickered the candle, shaken by the wind that

whistled through the crevices, ligliting at times with a sudden

.•uid unearthly glare tlie faces of the sleepless wretches, and

Hashing from the diamonds and rubies upon the lapidary's table,

a tliousand brilliant and i)rismatic hues. Witli the li.xed stare

of imploring misery, llic eyes of the si.x sleepless beings, from

the idiot grandmother to the youngest infant, were all instinct-

ively fixed upon the lapidary as their only hope and dependence.

Upon seeing him thus unoccupied and bowed down with the pres-

sure of labor, with characteristic selfishness, the mother thought
of the children, the children of themselves, the idiot grandmother
of notliing. Upraised in bed she sat, with her long and skinny

arms, yellow as gambroon, crossed upon her bosom. Suddenly
she softly arose, dragging after her the ragged covering. She
advanced, like a mischievous child, to the bench of the lapidary,

and, when near it, stretched toward the dim light her trembling

hands. So thin were they, that tlie flame shone through them.
Madeleine Morel watched from her bed every movement of the

idiotic woman. The old grandmother continued to warm her-

self by the taper; bent her head low, and with a vacant grin and
imbecile curiosity, observed the glitter of tlie diamonds and
rubies which sparkled upon the table. Lost in lier contempla-
tion, she suffered her fingers to touch the flame, and screeched
with a gutteral tone. The cry startled Morel, who suddenly
raised his head.

He was forty years old, with an open countenance, which was
mild and intelligent, though wrinkled and withered by suSering.
A gray beard, many weeks old, covered tlie lower part of his

face, which was marked with the small jjo.x ; early WTinkles
were traced over his bald forehead, and his eyelids were red from
incessant vigils. Like most workmen of weak constitution,

forced by the nature of tlieir occupation to maintain during tlie

whole day a constant and sedentary position, his person was
slightly deformed. From being continually compelled to lean
over his bench, and to rest on his right side, that he might put
his wheel in motion, the lapidary had become petrified, as it were,
into a position in which he was forced to remain twelve or fifteen

hours a day : he was round-shouldered, and lower on one side than
on the other. Moreover, his right arm, constantly exercised in

the management of his wheel, had acquired great muscular de-

velopment ; while the left arm and hand, constantly idle, and
leaning on the table to hold the faces of the diamonds to the

wheel, were reduced to a frightful state of emaciation and
debility. His tliin legs, wasted to nothing by an almost total

deprivation of exercise, could scarcely sustain his body, attenu-

ated as it was, whose whole strength and vitality seemed con-

centrated in the limb he used so incessantly.
" It is not for myself that I eat, but for strength to turn the

wheel !" said Morel, with frightful resignation. Suddenly
aroused, the lapidary stood before the idiot :

" What is the mat-
ter? what are you doing here, mother?" said Morel ; then in a
.'ower tone, fearing to awaken his sleeping family, (for he thought
they slumbered,) " Go to bed, mother : make no noise : Made-
leine and the children are asleep."

" I am not asleep : I am trying to warm Adèle," said the

eldest of the children.
" I am too hungry to sleep," said one of the boys ;

" I did not

liave the good luck to sup yesterday, as my brothers did, with
jMademoiselle Rigolette."

"Poor children !" said Morel, overpowered ; "I thought you
slept, at least."

" I was unwilling to awake you. Morel," said Madeleine, " or

I would have asked you for water. I am very thirsty—my fever

is increasing."
" Directly ; but first I must make your mother go to bed. Go

;

let tlie gems alone," said he to the old woman, who wished to

take possession of a large ruby, the beauty of which attracted

her. " Go to bed, mother," he repeated.

"Here! look here !" said the idiot, indicating a large stone, at

which she snatched.
" You win drive me mad !" said Morel, speaking sternly to

frighten the old woman, whose hand he gently pushed away.
" My God ! my God ! I am perishing with thirst," murmured

Madeleine ;
" quick—give me water !"

" But what can I do ? I cannot permit your mother to inter-

fere with the gems ; for she may lose another, as she did a year
ago. Heaven knows what that stone has cost us already, and
it may yet cost us more ;" and the lapidary, with a melancholy
air, carried his hand to his forehead. Then he added, speaking
to one of his children ; " Felix, hand your mother some water."

" No, I will wait : he will take cold," said Madeleine.
" It is not colder out than in bed," said tlie diild, getting up.
" Now, be done with this," said Morel, in a threatening voice,

to drive the idiot away ; for slio would not leave the bench,
and wished to get possession of one of the gems.
"Mamma, the water in the pitcher is frozen," said Felix.
" Break the ice then." .

"I cannot ; it is too thick."
" Morel, break the ice in the pitcher," said Madeleine, in a fee-

ble and impotent voice. "Since 1 have nothing else to drink,

will you let me die of thirst?"
" Just Heaven ! what a burden is laid upon me ! What can I

do ? I have your mother in my arms," cried the unforttmate
lapidary.

He could not compel her to yield, for tlie crone, wlio had be-

come enraged at the resistance she met with, gave utterance to

a kind of furious snarl.

"Call her," said Morel to his wife. "She sometimes will

listen to you."
" Mother, go to bed ; and I wiU give you a cup of coffee, of

which you are so fond."
" Here ! here !" cried the idiot, seeking again, to possess her-

self of the ruby, at which she grasped earnestly.

Morel sought to push her away, but in vain.
" You know. Morel, that you can only get rid of her by fright-

ening her with the stick," said Madeleine. "That is the only

means to keep her quiet."
" I must do it ; but foolish as she is, I am unwilling to threaten

an old woman with a stick," said Morel. Then speaking in the

severest tone to the idiot, who tried to bite him, and whom ho

held with one hand, said :

"I shall beat you, unless you go to bed directly."

These threats were vain.

He took a whip from his bench, and cracking it, said : "To
bed, directly—to bed !"

At the sound of tlie whip, the old woman withdrew quietly

from the bench ; then halting, ground her teeth, and glanced

angrily .at the artisan.

"To bed—to bed !" repeated he, cracking his whip again.

The idiot went slowly to bed, shaking her fist at tlic lapidary.

Morel, wishing to put an end to this cruel scent, advanced
very near her, and for the last time, made a loud noise with
his whip, without however touching the woman, and repeated

in a threatening manner:
" To bed at once."

The old woman in her fright, uttered fearful groans, threw
herself on her bed, and coiled herself up in it like a dog. without
however ceasing her mutterings.

The children were alarmed ; and thinking that Morel had
struck their grandmother, cried out in tears :

" Do not strike grandmama ! do not strike her !"

It is impossible to portray tlie horror of this nightly scene,

with all its mournful accompaniments—the supplicating cries of

the children, the furious mutterings of the idiot, and the melan-
choly moans of the lapidary's wife.

CHAPTER VII THE DEBT.

Morel had often participated in scenes as sad as tlie one we
have just described. Yet he cried out, as he tlirew his stick on
his bench in the depth of despair :

" What a life ! what a life !"

" Is it my fault that my motlier is an idiot ?" said Madeleine,
weeping.

" Is it mine ?" asked Morel. " What do I ask of you ? For you,

day and night, I am killing myself with labor. I do not com-
plain. As long as strength lasts, I will go on. But I am unable

to be, at the same time, a laborer and the nurse of a mad-woman,
an invalid wife, and of my children. No, Heaven is not just

—

is not just! it is too much misery for one man," said the lapidary,

in a pitiable accent. And overcome, he sank on his stool, and
leaned his head on his hands.

" Since they would not receive my mother at the hospital,

because, as they say, ' she is not mad enough,' what can I do!"

said Madeleine, in her languid, indolent and feeble voice.

" Why torment yourself about what is unavoidable ?"

" It is of no use," said the artisan ; and dashed from his eyes

a single tear which moistened them. " It is of no use ; but

when everything weighs on a single man, it is sometimes im-

possible to retain one's self-command."
" Oh, God ! how thirsty I am ! I shiver with cold ; but yet

the fever burns me."
" I will give you water."
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Morel went t» take tlic pilclier from under the roof. After

having, witli difficulty, broken the ice; he filled a cup wiuh the

lialf-frozcn fluid, and 'approached the bed, when his wife reached

out her eager hands. But after a moment's reflection, he said,

" No, it will produce an increase of fever. It is too cold : it will

do you harm."
" Will it ! so much the better ! Give it to mc quickly," an-

swered Madeleine, with bitterness ;
" it will soon finish me

—

and I shall no longer be a burden to you. You will then be

obliged to nurse only a fool and the children. You will be rid

of the invalid."
" Why do you speak tlm.s, Madeleine ? I do not deserve it,"

said Morel, saidly. " Do not distress mc ; I have hardly strength

and reason enough now, to enable rae to work. My head is not

very strong, it cannot bear much ; and then, what will become
of you all .' for you I speak. Were I alone, I should have no
trouble to-morrow. Thank Heaven ! the river runs for all the

world."
" Poor Morel," said Madeleine, much moved ;

" I was wrong
to speak so cruelly to you ; to insinuate that you wished to be

rid of me. Forgive me : my intention was good. But indeed, 1

am useless to you and my children ! For ten months I have
been in bed. God 1 how thirsty I am ! I pray you, give me
water."
" Directly : let me try to warm the cup with my hands."
" You are so kind, and I said such harsh things,"
" You suffer, and that renders the temper irritable. Say to me

anything you choose, except that you wish to leave rae and this

world."
" But of what use am I to you ? What use are our children,

but to overburden you witli labor."
" True. On their account I am sometimes forced to work

twenty hours a day ; so that I have become deformed and crip-

pled. Uo you think tJiat I love myself well enough to work as

I do ! Oh, no ! life is not pleasant enough to tempt me to endure

Buch labor—I would end it"
" So it is with me," said Madeleine ;

" but for the children, I

would long ago have said, ' you have lived long enough, and
your wife also : lot us kindle a handful of charcoal, and after-

ward laugh at misery.' But the children ! tlic children !"

" You see they are vet fit for something ; they restrain us

from self-murder," said ÎVIorel, with admirable naivette. " Come,
drink, my wife ; take small swallows, for it is yet very cold."

• Thank you. Morel," said Madeleine, drinking greedily.

"That is enough—enough."
" It was tof) cold ; my shivering increases," said Madeleine,

giving him the cup.
" Oh, Heaven ! I told you so. Now your sufferings will in-

crease."
" I shiver no more—I am loo weak to shiver—I seem to be

surrounded by an immen.se icicle : that is all."

Morel took off hi.s jacket and placed it on his wife's feet, and

remained with his arms naked. The unfortunate man wore no

shirt.

" But you will Im» frozen. Morel."
" If I am cold, I will take my jacket anfain."

" Poor fellow ! Ye.s, you are right: Heaven is unjust. Why
are wo so unhappy, while others

"

" All have their troubles. The great as well as the small ; the

rich Its well lus the p<H>r."

" Yes : but tli» great have troubles, which do not dig into their

bowels ; which do not congeal them.^ And when I think, tliat

lor the value of one of those diamonds which you polish, we
might have the means of living comfort.ably, we and our children,

I grow angry. What is the use of those diamonds ?"

" If we ;i.«k ourselves, what things are useful, and what are

not, our iniiuiry will be a long one. You mijjlit as well a.sk,

what use doi-s' that gentleman, whom Madam Pipelel calls tlie

Commander, make of that room down stniry, rented and fur-

nishc<l, and to which he never comes ! What l)enoRl does he

derive from his good bed and covering, since he sleeps else-

where ?"

" That is true : there is enough there to feed and clothe for a

long time, stich a family a-s ours, and Madam Pipelet makes there

a fire every day to prevent his furniture from being spoiled by

moisture—so much good fire lost, while we .md our children are

frozen! But you will .say to that, we are not chattels, and that

it won 't injure us to I» moist. Oh, the rich ! Our lot is hard

indeed!"
" Not h.anler that others, Madeleine. Do you not see, that

rich people do not know what misery is ? Happv they are l)orn,

haiipy Uicy live and die ; and why should lliey ihiuk of ns ! I

tell you they know not privations themselves, and how should

tliey lorm an idea of those of others ! Are they hungry ? tliey

are happy for it. A good appetite is a luxury to them ; they can
dine more pleasantly. Are they cold 1 so much the better-—tliey

call it a fine frost—when they walk out, they can return to the

side of a bright fire, which lliey enjoy the more on account of

the cold. They do not pity us, because cold and hunger are the

causes of their pleasures. They do not know what misery is,

and in their situation, we would act as they do."

" The poor are belter than the rich, for they assist each other.

This good little Mademoiselle Rigolette, who has so often sat up
with me and the children, when we were ill, carried out yester-

day, Jerome and Peter to sup with her ; and her supper is not

much, but a glass of milk and a piece of bread. At her age the

api)etile is good, and she must have endured great privation.

Poor girl ! Yes, she is very good, and why ? Because she has

known what trouble is ; and as I always say, if the rich wcro

only acquainted witli misery, they would be kinder to the poor."

" And the lady who came in so fluttering a manner on the day

before yesterday, to ask if we were in need of anything ; she

knows what misfortune is, yet she did not return 1"

" She will return, perhaps ; for, in spite of her frightened ap-

pearance, she seemed kind and gentle."
" Oh ! with you, every one who is rich is good. You will say,

that rich people are made out of a different clay from the poor !"

" I do not say tliat," answered Morel, mildly ;
" on the con-

trary, I say tJiey have tlieir faults, and we have ours. The
worst of it is, they do not know the misery of the poor; and what

increases llie evil is, that there ar« numerous agents to discover

rogues who commit crimes ; but there are none to discover honest

laborers, compelled to supporta large family, reduced to the most

extreme poverty, and who, for the want of seasonable assistance,

fall into tlie power of temptation. It is certainly good to punish

evil, but it would be belter to prevent it. .\ man may have been

honest up to the age of fifty, but extreme poverty and famine

may lead him into crime, and anollier good man is added to the

rogues. If they had only kjiown—but wliat good will it do to

tliink of all lliis ? Such is the wurld. I am poor and desperate,

and I asked in this manner ; were I rich, I might be speaking

about festivals and pleasures. Well ! my poor wile, how do you

feel now ?"

" Oh, very much tlie same ! I have no feeling in my limbs. But

you tremble also ; take back your jacket, I beg of you, and blow

out the candle, for it is wasting itself away."

And now a sickly light, with diflîcully penetrating tlie snow,

which closed up the panes of the window, began to tlirow its

feeble rays through the room, and rendered its appearance yet

more frightful. The darkness of night had concealed some of

its horrors.

After a silence of some moments, Madeleine said, "When will

Madam Mathieu return for her diamonds, on which you are en-

gaged !"

" This morning. I have only the face of a fsise stone to

polish."
" A false stone ! you, who in spite of what is believed in tliis

liouie, cut only genuine ones."

"How! do you not know? But it is right enough; when
Madam Mathieu was here tlie other day, you slept. She luis

given me ten false stones, ten German pebbles, to polish to exactly

tlie size and shape of the genuine ones. She brought with them
those lying lliere with the rubies. 1 liave never seen diamonds

of finer water tlian these ton stones are : tlicy are certainly worlli

more than si.\ty thousanil francs."
" Why then does she wish tlie imitation stones made !"

",\ lady to whom tlu-y belong—a duchess, 1 believe—wishes

Mr. Baudoin, tlie jeweller, to sell her ornaments, and substitute

for tliem others of false stones. Mad.im .Mathieu, Mr. Baiidoin's

brokeress of jewels, told me tills when she brought the true

stones to me, in order tliat 1 should give the false ones the same
shape and form. Madam Mathieu has confided a similar task to

four other lapidaries, for lliere are forty or fifty siones to cut.

I could not do all the work. They must be ready this morning,
in order to give iNIr. Baudoin time to set tlie false stones.

.Madam Mathieu says, tliat ladies often thus secretly replace

their gems with Geniian pebbles."

"Vou set-, now, tJiat false stones look as well as true ones ;

and the fine ladies who use them but to deck tlienisclves. would

never think of sacrificing a diamond to tlie rescue ot such

wretches as we are, from death by st.ar\Tition.''

" My poor wife, be reasonable. SulFering in.-ikes you unjust.

\Vha in the world knows that we, the .MorcPs-are so unhappy ?"

" What a man ! what a man ! Were they to tear you in

pieces, you would not ask lor merry."

Morel elevated his shoulders with aii expression of compas-

sion.
" What will Madam Mathieu owe you this morning ?"
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"Nothing. I am twenty Ira-ncs behindhand with her."
" Nothing ! an-d wc spent on the day before yesterday onr laet

twenty sous !"'

" Yes," said Alorel, with a downcast air. " And wliat shall

we do .'"

"I do not iinow."

"And the baker will not trust us?"
" No ; and yesterday I hoiTovved a loaf from Madam Pipelet."
" Mother Burette will Innd u.s nothing!"
"Lend us anything! Now that she has in pawn all of our

goods, what will slie lend on? On our children?" said Mo-
rel, with bitterness.

" But my mother, the children, and you, have eaten nothing
since yesterday, but a pound and a half of bread between you all.

You will die with hunger. It is your own I'ault. You would
not this year lia\o my name entered at tlie cliarity office."

" The names only of the poor who have furniture are inscribed

there ; and we no longer liavo any. They look upon us as

boarders. And then 1 ^\ould have been obliged to go and rctuni
twenty times to and from the bureau, since we have no certifi-

cates, and tliat would cost more time than the relief is worth."
" But wliat sliall we do, then ?"

" Perhaps the lady who was hereon tlie day before yesterday,
will not forget us."

" Yes, you may depend upon her. But Madam Mathieu per-
haps will lend yon a liundred sous ; for ten years you have been
inher employment. She will not leave you in such a situation :

an honest workmçm, burdenednvith a family."

"I do not thifik she can lend us anything. She did all she
could, in advancing us, by little and little, those five liundred
francs. It i.s a large sum for her, although she is a diamond
brokeress, and sometimes has tlie value of fifty thousand francs
in her pocket: for all that, she is not rich. When she makes a
hundred francs a month she is well satisfied, for she has charges
resting on her ; two nieces to educate. A hundred sous to lior

is as much as a hundred sous to us. Sometimes she is witliout
money, as you well know. Having already advanced much to
me, she cannot take the bread out of her own mouth, and the
moiulis of her family."

" See wliat it is to work for brokers instead of wealthy jewel-
lers, who ai-e sometimes more generous ; but you always allow
yourself to be fieeced, and it is your own fault."

"My fault!" cried tlie unfortunate man, exasperated by this

absurd reproach ;
" is not your mother the cause of all of our

misery ! If wo had not been forced to pay for the diamond
which she lost, we would have been comfortable ; wc would
have had the value of my day's labor; we would have the eleven
hundred irancs which we have drawn from the savings bank, to

join to the thirteen hundred which we borrowed from that Jac-
ques Ferrand—whom may God curse !"

" You insist, then, on asking him for nothing ? He is so ava-

ricious, that I fear it woidd be of uo use if you did ; but make
the attempt, at all events."

" Him ! ask him for anything ? I had rather be burned by a
slow fire ! Never mention that man's name to me ag-ain, or you
will drive me mad." As he said these words, the countenance
of the lapidaiy, usually mild and resigned, assumed an e.xpres-

sion of dark energy. His pale face became slightly colored.

He rose quickly from the bed upon which he had seated him-
self, and walked hastily up and down the garret. In spite of his

worn and deformed appearance, the attitude and countenance of

the man were lit up with a noble indignation. "I am not de-
praved," cried he :

" never in my life have I injured any one
;

but, do you understand ? I wish this notary* as much injury as

he has done me." Then, placing his hand on his forehead, he
murmured in a pitiable voice :

" ]\Iy God ! why must a miserable
mischance, which I have not merited, deliver me and mine,
bound hand and foot, to that hypocrite ? Must he have the right

to make use of his wealth to spread infamy and desolation wher-
ever he chooses ?"

'' That is right," said Madeleine ;
" unchain yourself against

him : you will be very comfortable when he shall have put you
in prison, as ho can any day do for this note of thirteen hundred
francs, for which, three months ago, he obtained a judgment
against you. He holds you, as it were, like a bird at the end
of a string. I, too, hate this notary ; but since we are in his

power, we must "

"Suifer him to ruin our daughter!" cried the lapidary, in a
voice of thunder.

" Good Heaven ! hush ! the children are awake, and hear you."
" Bah ! so much the better," said Morel, with an awful irony

;

*The render will perhtips remember, U)at Fleur de Marie, when very young, had
been con6ded to this notary, and that his housekeeper gave the child to Chouette,
who was to nurture her on condition ofreceiving 1000 francs.

" it will be a good e.xample for our two little daughters

—

a. good
preparation for them. He has but Bomo day to take a fancy to
them too. Are we not dependent on him, as you always sayî
Do repeat again, that it is in his power to put me in prison!
Come, speak without di-igiiisc : we must give up our daughter
to him, must we not ?" The miserable man ended his impreca-
tion in violent sobs ; for the good and lionest nature of the artist
could not long endure this strain of sarcasm. " Oh, my chil-
dren !" cried he, melting into tears; "ray poor children! My
Louise ! my good, my beautilul Louise ! too lovely—too beauti-
ful ! that is the cause of all our troubles : had she not been so
beautiful, that man would have never pro])osed to lend me
money. I am laborious and honest, and the jeweller would
have given me time to pay for the lost diamond. 1 should have
then been under no obligations to that monster, and he would
not endeavor to profit by the services which he has rendered us
to ruin our daughter. I would not have loft her one day in his
house, utdess compelled to do so by the fact, that I was abso-
lutely in his ])ower. Oh, poverty ! jioverty ! what outrages,
what sufferings thou compellest us to endui-e !"'

" But what could be done 1 ' If you leave my liouse,' Baid ho
to Louise, ' 1 will send your fatlier to prison.'

"

" Yes ; he uses language toward her which would ehune the
vilest creature !"

" If that were all, we could bear it ; but if she leaves the no-
tary, ho will have you arrested ; and then, while you are in

prison, what will become of me, left alone with my mother and
the children ? Even if Louise earned twenty francs in some
other place, how would that suffice for the support of six per-
sons ?"

" Yes ; in order to sustain life, we have to expose Louise to

a wretched degradation!"
" Vou always exaggerate. The notary takes some liberties,

it is true, for she has told us so ; but then we have the highest
confidence in her virtue and honesty."

" Oh, yes, she is honest, active, and good. When the diamond
was lost, and we were left in so much trouble, «he wished to

enter into service so as not to burden us. I told you at that

time, how grievous it would be for me to sec her a menial, ill-

treated and humbled ; she who is naturally so proud and haughty,
that you remember the name we gave her—lor we used to joke
then. : we called her the princess, because we said she had so

much neatness and tact, that she could make our garret look
like a palace. Dear child ! it would be a luxury to have her
with us. even if I have to labor all night for her support. In-
deed, when 1 saw her pleasant, rosy face, and her pretty black
eyes, as she was seated before me there close to my bench, and
I heard her voice raised in song, my labors always appeared light

to me. Even your mother would do anything she told her; for

how could one look into her face and refuse her anything? And
how she ministered to your relief ! how she aided and amused
you ! And her brothers and sisters—what excellent care she
took of tliem ! for she found time for everything. Alas ! all our
happiness fled wlien Louise left the house."

" Do not remind me of it. Morel
;
you break my heart," said

Bladeleine, shedding copious tears.

" And when I think of that, perhaps the old monster ^you

see how the thought maddens me i—I have a mind to go and kill

him, and kill myself afterward."
' What then would become of us. pray ? You are again exag-

gerating. The notan', I presume, is only joking. He goes to

church e\ery Sunday : he associates with the priests. Many
people say that it is more safe to deposite money willi him than
in the savings bank."

" What does that prtwe, but that he is rich and a hypocrite 1

I know very well that Louise is honest, but then she loves us
as parents are seldom loved ; her heart bleeds when she tliinks,

that without me you would staiTe. If the notary should threaten
to send me to prison, the poor creature may Oh, my head !

my head ! I am losing my reason : it will drive me crazy 1"

" But sure, if there was any reason for fear, the notary wonld
have treated her kindly—would li.ave given her money and près»

ents ; and as she never kecpj anything for herself, she would
have given them all to us."

" Keep your peace ! I cannot understand how you can enter-

tain such an idea. Louise accept a present ! Louise ! from
hini.''

"Not lor herself, but for us."
" Hold your tongue—hold your tongue ! you make me shud-

der ! I do not know what would have become of you, and the

children also, with such reasoning."
" What have I said that is wrong ?"

" Nothing."
" Well, then, why do you fear fbat

'
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The lapidary interrupted hi« wife with impatience :
" I? be-

caueo I obforvp, that every lime Jjouise comes here and kisees

me, «he bluglie;^."

" 'T is her pleasure at seeing yon."
" Or her «hamo. She becomes more and more sad every day."

" Bccanno she soch uk more and more miserable. When I

uprak to her about the notary, she says that ' he docs not threaten

her any iimro with «ending you to prison.'"
" Yen ; but why docs ho not continue to threaten her with

sending uie to prison .' tliat is llic (juestion. She says nothing

about It, but hIio blushes when kissing mo. It would be very

cruel for a master, on whom an honest girl depends for a liveli-

h9od, to threaten to expel lior, and give such a poor account of

her as to prevent hor Iroin securing a situation anywhere else
;

but to tJircaton to send mo to pricon unless she cotisents to her

own Bhame—'tvjt is a thousand times more criminal, knowing,
as he does, that uiy family are entirely dependent upon me for a

living."

"Only think ! one single diamond there on your table, would
suffice—would suffice to pay the notary, to take her out of his

hands, and keep her with us," said Madeleine, deliberately.
" What good will it do to repeat that a hundred times ? Cer-

tainly, were 1 rich, I should not bo poor ; there is no denying
that, ' continued .Morel, with impatience.

Honesty was so natural to this man—so organic, if we may
employ the term—that the idea did not cuter his mind, that his

wile, overwhelmed with misery, could entertain any thought of
tempting his irreproach.able integrity.

He now said, with bitterness :
'• We nnist be resigned. Happy

am those parents, who can keep their children near them, and
protect them from snares. ]?ut who protects the daughter of a
poor man ? Nobody ! If she is old enough to earn anything,
she starts in tJie morning for her shop, and returns at night ; in

the mean time, the father and mother toil and hibor. Time is

their only wealth. Bread is so dear, that they cannot waste a
moment upçm iho conduct of their children ; and their parents
are blamed if any mistbrtuno befalls them, as if they b.ad time to

instruct tbcm at home, or watch over them abroad. Privations

ot food and raiment are nothing, conipare<l with the sorrow of
separating jKirent and child. To the poor, domestic happiness
is peculiarly salutary and consoling ; and yet, hardly have my
I'hildren grown to an age of reason, whe:i thcv are torn from me."

At this moment, a loud knock was hcartf at the door of the
garret.

CHAPTER VIII luK jiuxi.ME.\T.

The lapidary left his seat in astonishment, and went to open
the door. Two men entered the attic. One of them was a tall

and thin man, with a vulg.ir )>iinpled face, which w.is almost
concealed by the exuberance of his whiskers, the black hairs of

which were interspersed with some gray ones. He held in his

hand a loaded cane, and wore on his head an ill-.'ihapcd hat.

His long green frock-coal, rovered witli mud, was buttoned up
closa to the throat, leaving expose<l a thin, scarred, lung neck,

rrseriibling « villi ure's. He bore the name of .Malicorne. His
compiinion was short and thick, and dressed with an air of mock
gentility ; buttons of imitation diamonds closed his shirt, of
doubtful cleanliness ; and a long gold chain wound over a faded

vest, partly hid by a sack, which he wore. This one rejoiced in

the name of Boiirdin.

" Why, how you smell ! there must be poverty nn<l death
here," said Malicorno, stepping over the threshold.

"True, trne!" saiil Bourdin ; "not niuili musk here: low
rustomi'rs." added he, with a gesture of distrust and contempt,
approaching the lapidary, who was bKiking at him with great
surprise and indignation. Through tlie hall-open door, could be
discovered the cunning, mischievous monkey-face of Tortillard,

who, having slyly folKuved the strangers, was watching and list-

eiiinsr with eager attention."

" What do yon want ?" said the lapidary, roughly
; provoked

at the insolence of the two intruders.

".lerome Morel," answered Bourdin.
"

I am the man."
" A lapidary .'"'

" Yes."

"Are you sincere ?"

" Once more, I am Iho man. Why do you keep me in sus-

pense ? Explain your business, or leave the room."
" If you call that politeness, I am much obliged to you. Look

lere, Malicorne," eaid one of the mon, addressing his companion ;

' there IS not much to be found hero ; it don^ look much like

the Viscount de Saint Remy'e."
" I know it. Wherever there is a good job, we always find the

doors locked, as we did in rue Chaillot : the bird had flown th^
day before, too proud to be caught. No danger of such vermin
as these, flying from their holes."

" To be sure : they wish to be put in a cage, in order to get

some pap. The wolf must be a good-natured sort cf a fellow ;

this arrest will cost him more than it comes too ; but that's his

look out."
" If you were not drunk, as you appear to be, I would punish

your insolence. Leave the room immediately !"

" Ha, ha ! you are a curious old covey ;" alluding to the atten-

uated frame of the lapidary. " I say, Malicorne, the fellow has

the imptidence to call this a room ; a miserable kennel, in which
I wouldn't keep my dog."

" Good Heaven !" said Madeleine, so terrirtcd by this unex-
pected intrusion, that she had not been able to speak a word ;

" shout fot lielp, take care of your diamonds, they may be

robbers."

The two strangers, with such unprepossessing exteriors, grad-

ually drew near to the work-bench of the lapidar)-, during the

above scene ; where the precious stones were exposed. Morel,

fearing some evil design, ran to the table, and protected with hip

hands the treasures he had in charge.

Tortillard, who was on the alert, observed the movements ot

the lapidary, and had heard the words of Madeleine, and said to

himself:
'• Hurrah ! they said he worked in false stones ; but if these

stones were worthless, he would not fear being robbed; that's a

great discovery. Mother Mathieu, who comes after them, must
be a brokeress in real jewels, and carry them with lier in her

basket. I will tell it to Chonette

—

Chouette—otte—ettc," said,

or rather sung. Tortillard, in his usual manner.
" I will call for the guard, if you do not leave my room," said

Morel.

The children, frightened at the scene, commenced crying ; the

old idiot screamed in chorus.
" If any one has a right to call for the guanl, it is ourselves ;

do vou hear, Mr. ^VamDlecrop ?" said Bourdin.

"For the guard will help us to take care of you, if you re-

sist," said Malicorne ;
" we have no justice of the peace with

us, I admit, but if you arc anxious for his society, we will serve

one up to you, fresh and hot from his nest; Bourdin will go
after him."

" Do you couie to take me to prison ?" exclaimed More), struck

with terror.

"Yes; to Clichy."
" To Clichy ?" repeated the artisan, with wandering looks.
" This fellow must have a hard head," said ^lalicome to his

companion.
" I'o prison for debt, if you like tjiat better," said Bourdin.

"You ? you ? How ? the notarj- ! CJood Heaven !" said

Morel, in broken exclamations, and falling back upon his bench.
" It must bo the note of Louise's master. Morel. We are

lost ! lost !" exclaimed Madeleine, in a tear-struck voice.

Hero IS the judgment," said Malicorne. drawing Imm his

])ockot-book a stam|)cd paper.

.\tter having hummed over, as usual, the formal portion of the
document in an unintelligble manner, he pronounced distinctly

the important clause conveying the whole import to the unhappv
lapidary :

" Jiidt^ing in thf last instance, the tribunal condemns the said

Jerome Morel, to )My the aforesaid Jacqufs Frrrand, notary, in

Paris, by every legal means, and even by his body, the sum nf
Ihirtprn hundred francs, with interest, from the day of protest, and
condemns him also to pay the costs.

" Done andjudged, Paris, Sept. I3th, 1838."

"And Louise, Louise." said the lapidary. who did not seem
to hear the legal lingo ;

" where is she ? has she lett tho no-
tary I Since he sends mo to prison, what has become of

Louise ?"

" Who do you mean by Louise ?" said Bourdin.
" Let him alone," said Malicorne, coarsely ; " do you not see

tb.at he is crazy ? Come along," continued he approaching
Morel ;

" right and left, forward march : let us move. I must
take tho fresh air ; "I is a perfect pestilence hero."

" Do not go. Morel : defend yourself," said Madeleine, in a
w.andering manner. "Kill the'wretches ! what a coward you
are ! Will you let them take you away ? will you abandon us !"

"Make yourself perfectly at home, madam," said Bourdin,
with a Barca.stic sneer; "but if your husband raises his hand,,

I

will knock him down."
AVholly engrossed with his fears respecting Louise, Morel

heard not n word of what was going on around him ; but sud-

denly a tlash of bitter joy lighted his face, and he exclaimed :

" Louise must have left Uie house of the notary, and I ehall
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go to prison contented !" but casting his glance around, added :

" My wife, my mother, and my otlier children ! who will

give them food ? People will not trust nie with precious stones

to work upon in prison : they will think that some dishonesty

has sent me there. Is it, then, the death of my family—the

death of all of us—that the notary wants ?"

" Once, twice—shall we end this ?" said Bourdin. " It is a

great bore ! Will you dress yourself and march ?"

" My good sir, pardon me for what I said a moment since.

You certainly will not have the cruelty to take my husband
a"r»y ? What will become of me, and of my live children, and
my mother who is an idiot ? Do you not see her there, seated on
the bed ? She is crazy, my good sirs. She is crazy."

" What ! that old shorn wotnan ?"

"Hallo! Sure enough, she is shaved," said Malicorne; "I
tliought she had on a white nightcap."

" Sly children, throw yourselves upon your knees before the

good gentlemen!"' exclaimed Madeleine, anxious, as a dernier

resort, to touch the heart of the officers. " Entreat them not to

take away your poor father—your sole support."

In spite of the orders of their mother, the children were too

frightened to leave their bed, but remained there, in tears.

At the unusual noise, and the sight of men to whom she was
unfamiliar, the old idiot commenced throwing herself against the

wall, and uttering loud roars.

Morel was entirely absU-acted from all that took place around
him. The blow was so unexpected and terrible—the conse-

^ quences which might result from his arrest so frightful, that he
could not believe in its reality. Already weakened by privations

of every kind, his strength now seemed entirely to desert him.
He sat, pale and aghast, upon his seat, bent up double, his arms
lianging, his head inclined upon his breast.

" Look here ! Come, now. Thunder and Mars ! do you think

that we are at a wedding ? Come, march, or I shall seize hold
of you."

The officer laid his hands upon Morel's shoulder, and shook
liim violently.

The threat and tlie gesture, inspired the children with great
alarm. The three little children emerged almost naked from
their straw, and came in tears, throwing themselves at the feet

of the officers, and joining their hands, cried out in a heart-

• moying voice :

•

. .. ""Pardon ! pardon ! do not kill our father !"

At the sight of the three miserable children shaking with cold
' •

. and fcjir, Bouj-din, in spite of his natural cruelty, and his famil-
'*• iarity with similar scenes, was perceptibly touched. His merci-

less comrade twitched his leg from the children, who held it in

a supplicating mamier, and said :
" Clear out, you little urchins :

what a rascaTly profession ours would be, if we always had to

deal with such beggars !"

A terrible'episode increased the horrors of this awful scene.

Thé eldest of the girls, \vho had remained on the straw with

her sick sister, suddenly exclaimed: "Mamma! mamma! I do not

know what is the matter with Adèle ; she is quite cold ; she

stares at me with her eyes stretched open, but will not speak."

The poor consumptive child had gently expired without a

groaui with her eyes fixed upon the sister she had loved so ten-

derly !

It is impossible to describe the cry that broke from the lapi-

dary's wife, as the heart-rending truth dawned upon her. It was
a terrifying and convulsive shriek, as if torn from the depths of

her heart.
" My sister looks as if she were dead. I am afraid of her,"

said the child, crawling out of her bed, and hastening, in a be-

wildered manner, to throw herself in her mother's anns. 'I'lie

latter, forgetting for a moment, that her paralyzed limbs could

not support her, suddenly attempted to rise and hasten to her

dead cliild ; but her powers failing, she fell upon the floor utter-

ing a wail of despair. The ciy found an echo in Morel's heart,

and roused him from his stupor. With one leap, he rushed to

the straw bed, and seized the cold and lifeless cliild.

She was dead. Though her sickness, brought on by misery,

was mortal, the intensity of the cold had hastened her death.

Her poor little limbs were already stiff.

CHAPTER IX LOUISE.

MoKEL, with his hair on end from despair and affright, re-

mained fixed and immovable. Holding his dead child in his

arms, he looked at her with a searching, tearless, and inflamed

eye.
" Morel ! Morel ! give me Adèle !" exclaimed the wretched

mother, stretching forth her arms toward her husband. "It

cannot be true ! No, no ! she is not dead ! I am going to make
lier warm !"

The curiosity, even of the idiot, was excited by the cagernesg
of the two officers in approaching the lapidary, wlio could not
tear himself from the corpse of liis child. The old woman re-

strained her howling, arose from her couch, and advanced
slowly—^thrust her blank, idiotic face, above Morel's shoulder,
and for a few minutes the eyes of the grandmother were fixed

upon the corpse of her grand-daughter. The features of tlie

maniac retained their habitual expression of wild stupidity.

After a moment's interval, she uttered a groan, as deep and hol-

low as that of a famished beast. Then returning to her couch,
she flung herself upon it, crying out : "Hungry ! hungry !"

" You see, gentlemen, a poor little girl four years old. Adèle
is her name. As late as last evening I kissed her cheek ; and
this morning behold her ! You will say to me that I have one
less to support, and that it is good luck, will you not )" said the

artisan, in a wild manner. His reason began to totter under so

many reiterated blows.
" Morel, I want my daughter ! I want her !" exclaimed

Madeleine.
" It is true ! it is true ! Each one in his turn," replied the

lapidary ; and he went to deposite the child in the amis of his

wife. He buried his face in his hands, lifted up his voice, and
wept aloud.

Madeleine, no less bewildered than her husband, tiirust in tlio

straw of her own bed the corpse of her daughter, seeming to

gloat over it, with eyes radiant with a savage jealousy ; while

the other children, on their knees by the side of the couch,

awoke the echoes of the frightful abode with their sobs and

wailing. The bailiffs, at first moved by this unexpected visita-

tion of death, soon relapsed into their habitual hardihood.
" Look here !" said Alalicorne to the lapidary. " Your child

is dead. It is a misfortune. We are all mortal, and cannot

help it. You must come with us ; we have another fellow to

pounce upon, for game is quite plenty to-day."

Morel did not hear the man.
Completely absorbed by his gloomy thoughts, tlie poor work-

man muttered to himself in a deep and broken voice :

" We must bury our poor little one. We must sit up with

her here, until they come and take her away, to bury her in the

ground. Bury her! who will tru.st us ? 'T will only take a very

small coffin for a cliild four years old. It cannot cost much.
No hearse will be needed, for it can be carried under the arm.
Ha! ha! ha! how lucky I am to-night!" added he, with a fren-

zied laugh. " She might have died at the age of eiglitcen—at

Louise's age. A large coffin would cost more !"

" I say ! Look here ! this chap I am afraid is getting crazy,"

said Bourdin to Malicorne; "just look at his eyes! He is

frightful. Hurrali for another ! Here is one old idiot already

roaring with hunger. What a family ! We must however close

up the business, although the arrest of this beggar is only rated

at seventy-six francs, seventy-five centimes—we will swell

the costs, of course, to two hundred and forty, or two hundred
and fil"ty francs. It is the wolf who pays."

" Say rather, who advances the money ; for this rogue here
must pay the fiddlers, since it is he who is going to dance."

" What ! this fellow get enough to pay his creditor ? Tsventy-
five hundred—principal, interest and cast ? It will bo warm
enough then !"

"It is cold enough now, for it freezes my fingers," said the

officer, blowing upon them. "Let's finish the business; let's

pack up and be off. He will cry all along tlie road. Is it our
fault that his child is dead?"

" When people are so [wor they should have no cliildrcn."

" 'T will be a lesson to him," added Malicorne. Then tap-

ping on Morel's shoulder, said :
" Come, come, comrade; wo

liave no time to wait. Since you cannot pay, you must go to

prison."
" To prison ! Mr. Morel !" said a clear ringing voice, and a

young brunette, with a cheek rosy and radiant with health,

without anything on her head, quickly entered the garret.

"Oh, Mademoiselle Rigolelte!" said one of the children,

weeping ;
" you who are so good, save papa. They wish to

take him to prison ; and our little sister is dead."
" Adele dead !" said the young woman, with her large black

eyes filling witli tears. " Your father to prison ! that must not

be ;" and motionless near the entrance of the garret, she looked

by turns at the lapidary, his wife, and the officers.

Bourdin now approached Rigolette, and said :

"Here, my pretty girl, as you seem to have some nerve, tiy

to make this old man listen to reason. His daughter has jna*

died, and he must go with ns to Clichy—we are going to put him
in prison for debt. We are ofiicers."
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" Can it be true ?" cried the young girl.

" Very true. The motlier keeps the body of the child in bed

Willi her, and will not suffer it to l)e removed; she will attend to

notliing else. The fatlier should improve the opportunity to

steal away from her."
" Holy Virgin !" cried Rigolette ;

" what can I doV
" Pay the debt or hurry him otf to prison ; that 's what you can

do. Have you got two or three thousand francs to lend them Î"

asked Malicorne, witli an ironical tone. " If you have, go to

your strong box and roll out the nuts ; we ask for notliing better."

" Vou must be miserable wretches, if you have got nothing to

laugh at but the imprisonment of a poor man, and the death of

his child."
" Well, then, without jesting: since you wish to be of use,

try to prevent his wife from seeing us carry away her husband.

You will save botli of them from a \vretched quarter of an hour."

The advice, though brutal, was good ; and Rigolette ap-

proached Madeleine, who, overwhelmed with grief, and half

iienmged with despair, did not obser\'e the young girl, who knelt

with the little tlock that called Madeleine mother, by the side of

the wretched bed.

Morel only recovered his consciousness to fall into the most
agonizing reflections. But when his reason was entirely re-

stored, he was able to realize the full horror of his situation.

Convinced tliat the îieart of the notary could be reached by no
emotion of pity or remorse, and that the officers only acted in

tlie di.tcharge of imperious duty, he surrendered himself with re-

signation into their hands.
" Come," said Bourdin ;

" now at least, we are ready to start."

" I cannot leave these diamonds here, with my wife, who is

almost deranged," said Morel, showing the diamonds, which
were scattered on his bench. " The woman for whom I work,
will come tliis morning, or during the day, for them ; they are

very valuable. I beg of you to let me remain until to-morrow,
that I may restore the diamonds to their owner."

" Kxcellent !" said Tortillard, who remained outside, listening.
" K.\cellent ! Chouette shall know this."

'• Impossible !" replied the bailiff; " we must finish this affair

at once."
" Hut I cannot leave tliese diamonds here, exposed."
" Take them with you. We have a carriage below, and we will

drive to tlio house of tlie woman who employs you ; and if she
is not at home, you can deposit the gems with the keeper of

t'lichy. They will be as safe tliere as m a banlt. Make haste,

and we will bo off before your wife and children perceive it."

" I entreat you to let me remain until to-morrow, to bury my
child!" said Morel, in a voice whose suppliant tone trembled, as

llie tears started from his eyes.
" No, no ! we cannot," said Malicorne ;

" we have already

been here more than an hour, and the funeral of your child

would oidy make you more wamble-cropped."
' " Ah ! yes, indeed ! it would make nie sad," said Morel, bit-

terly ;
" you seem to be very fearful of making people unhappy,

all of a sudden. But I ask time «nly for one word."
" Well : bo devilish quick about it," said Malicorne, with great

impatience.
" When were you ordered to arrest me ?"

"Judgment was rendered four months ago; but it was on
yesterday tliat the clerk received orders from the notary to

issue an o-tecution."
" Was it as late as yesterday ?"

" Certainly. Come, bundle up, and let's be off."

" Yesterday," said the lapidary, musing, and taking from his

bench a pasteboard Ik>x, filled with cotton, in which he deposited

tlio gems. " Yesterday, Ix>uiso was not hero : I wonder what
can iiave become of her ; but I sliall have time enough to tliink

ab<iut that in prison."
" Quick, quick ! make up your bundle, and dress yourself."
" 1 have none to make," said Morel ;

" and notliing hut these

dianuuids to take with me, and place in the hands of tlie kceiier."

" Dross yourself, then."
" I hwvo no other clothes but these."
" I ho|)0 you arc not going out in those rags."
" You will doubtless be ashamed of your companion," said

Morel, with a hitler tone.

" No : because wo are going in a carriage," answered Mali-

corne.
" Mamma is speaking to you," said one of tlie children, to their

father.

" Liuten," murmured Morel, hastily, to one of the ollicers.

"Be not inhiiman
; grant mo one liiial favor. I have not the

courage to bid adieu to my wile and children
—

't would bn-.ik my
heart; if they see you removing me they will run after iiio. 1

must avoid that. I beg of you to say to me, in a loud tone, ' llial

you will return in three or four days ;' and then pretend to leave

me. Wait for me at the foot of the stairs, below ; I will join

you in five minutes, and thus I shall be spared the parting scene.

I will make no attempt to escape ; but if I was compelled to say

'good-by,' to my wife, and kiss my children, I should lose my
senses. I nearly lost them just now."

" You are found out : you wish to escape ; to trick us, you old

scanip," said Malicorne.
" By all that is sacred, I do not," said Morel, with melancholy

indignation.

"1 do not believe that he intends to gammon us," said Bour-
din, in a low voice to his companion. " Let us grant his re-

quest : if we do not, we shall never get out of this hole. Besides,

I will remain outside upon the landing ; there is no otiicr egress

from the garret, and he cannot escape."
" Well, well : may the devil seize him ! What a kennel !

what a kennel !" said the other. Then, turning to Morel, in a

low voice said, "We will wait for you on the foiulh floor.

Play your own game and be quick about it."

" I thank you," said Morel.
" Good day, good day," said Bourdin to the artisan, in a loud

voice, and with a significant air; "since you promise to pay, we
will leave you ; but we sliall return in five or six days, and you
must have the cash then."

" Yes, sirs ; I hope I shall be able to pay you."

The officers now withdrew.

Tortillard, afraid of being discovered, had left the stairway

the very moment that the officers came out of the garret
" Madam Morel, do you hear ?" said Rigolette, addressing the

wife of the lapidary, in order to arouse her, if possible, from

her frightful apathy ;
" the two men have gone and left your

husband."
" Mamma, do you hear ? They will not take papa away,"

said the eldest of the boys.
" Morel, listen to me," murmured Madeleine, entirely deliri-

ous ; "take one of those large diamonds—it will never be missed

—and we shall be saved : our little Adèle will be no longer

cold as she is now ; she will be dead no longer."

Improving a moment when none of his family observed him,

the lapidary went stealtliily out The officers were waiting for

him on the landing.

From this platform opened also the door of a store-room,

which was in part a continuation of the garret of the Morels, in

which Mr. Pipelet kept his supplies of leatlier. It was here that,

as tlie worthy porter said, he kept his "opera-box;" because,

by means of a hole between the lath, he was sometimes the

spectator of the sad scenes which took place in tlie room of the

Morels. The officer observed the door of the store-room, and
conjectured that his prisoner expected to escape through it, or

conceal himself witliin.

" Let us march, my ugly customer," said he, placing his foot

upon the first step of the staircase, and motioning to the lapidary

to follow him.
'• One minute more, if you please," said Morel. He knelt

upon tlie bricks, and through one of the cracks of the door, cast

a last look upon his family, clasped his hands, and said in a low
voice and melancholy tone, while tlic warm tears rolled down
his cheeks :

" Adieu, my poor children ! My poor wife, farewell !"

" Be done witli your antics," said Bourdin, roughly. " Mali-

corne is right VV hat a worm ! what a caterpillar !"

Morel arose, and was about to follow the officer, when words
were heard upon the stairway :

" My father ! my fatlier !"

"Louise!" cried the lapidarj-, lifting his hands to heaven;
I may then embrace thee before I go."

" Thank God ! thank Ciod ! I am yet in time," said thô voice
below.

" Be calm, be quiet, my child," said a third, wheezing, crusty
and panting voice, from a still lower deptli ;

" 1 will place myself
in ambuscado here, in the alley, if it is neces.-^ary ; we tlireo,

my broom, myself and my old UMoved; and the begpirs shall

not leave tlio house until you have sjioken with Uieni—the

rascals !"

No one could mistake the (leculiar voice of Madam Pipelet,

who, less active tlian Louise, slowly followed her.

Witliiii a few minutes, the daughter of tho lapidary was
clasped in the arms of her father.

"Is it thou, Louise ? iny good Louise!" s,-ii<l Morel, weeping.

"But how pale you are ! what ails you !"

" Nothing, nothing," said I/iiiisc, in a stammering tone : • \

ran very fast—here is money."
" How !"

I " You are free !"
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" You knew, then ?"

" Yes, yes. Hold, sir : here is the money," said the young
girl, givm;^ a rouleau of gold to Malicorno.

"But this money, Louise—this money ?"

" You shall know all in a moment; but now, I beg of you, be

calm, and come in and console my mother."
" No, no ; tell me at once !" said Morel, placing himself before

the door—tho death of his little daughter, of which sad event

Louise had not heard, occurring to his mind—" wait, I must
speak with you : this money ? this money, Louise?"
"Stop!" said Malicorne, as he finished counting the golden

coins, which he pocketed. "Sixty-four, sixty-five; that makes
thirteen hundred francs. Is that all you have, my little mother?"

" You do not owe but thirteen hundred francs ?" said Louise,

astonished, and addressing Morel.
" That is all," said Morel.

"Wait! wait!" cxclaimod the bailiff. "The note was for

thirteen hundred francs, and the note is paid ; but, adding the

costs for the judgment and the execution, and vou still owe
eleven hundred and forty francs."

"Just Heaven !" cried Louise; " I thought that it was only
thirteen hundred francs. But, sir, soon, very soon, we will pay
you the rest. This is a great deal on account ; is it not, papa ?"

" Away with you ! soon, very soon. Bring what remains due
to the jailer, and he will release your father."

" Will you have the heart to carry him away ?"

" At once. What you have paid is on account : when you
have paid the rest, he will be free. Come, Bourdin, be quick."
"Mercy ! mercy !" cried Louise.

•/ €' ^^*^ * '"^'<' ' what a bore ! The nonsense is about com-
raencing again : it is enough to make one sweat on a winter's
day," said the officer roughly. Then advancing to Morel,
he said :

" If you, do not come at once, I shall seize you by the
collar, and march you down in double quick time. It is" becoming
too disgusting."

'• Oh ! my poor father ! my jxior father ! I thought I had saved
you," said Louise, overpowered.

" No, no ! God is not just !" cried the lapidary, in a desperate
voice, and stamping with rage.

' God is just ! he always pities the honest in their misery,"
said a gentle and quivering voice ; and Rodolphe appeared at the
door of the little nook, where, unseen, he had beheld many of

the scenes which we have described.

He was pale, and greatly aftected.

The othcers drew back at his une.vpected appearance, and
Morel and his daughter sur\"eyed this newcomer with great

istonishment.

Taking from his waistcoat pocket a little roll of bank notes,

Rodolphe gave three of them to Malicorne, and said :
" Here are

rtventy-five hundred francs : give back to the young girl the

gold she gave you."
With redoubled astonishment, the officer hesitatingly took the

notes, e.xamined them in every manner, turned them over and
over, and finally placed them in his pocket. His vulgarity re-

turning, as his surprise mingled with fear diminished, he meas-
ured Rodolphe with his eye, and said :

" Your notes are good ; but how came you by such a sum 3

Does it really belong to you ?" he added.

Rodolphe was very plainly dressed, and covered with dust, for

which he was indebted to his sojourn in Mr. Pipelet's store-

room.
" I told you to return the gold to tiie young girl," replied Ro-

dolphe, in a short and angry tone.

" / told you ! and who are you, to put on such airs ?" cried

the officer, advancing toward Rodolphe in a menacing manner.
"The gold! the gold !" cried the Prince, seizing Malicorne

at the same time so violently by the wrist, that he bent beneath

his iron grasp.
" Let me go ! you hurt me !" cried the officer.

" Give up the gold, tlien—you are paid—and take yourself off

\\ithout insolence, or I will hurl you down the staircase."

"Well, there's the gold," said Malicorne, giving back the

money to the young girl ;
" but do not abuse me because you

are stronger than I."

" That 's true. Pray, who are you, witli your consequential

manner ?" said Bourdin, sheltering himself behind his compan-
ion.; '• who are you ?"

" Do you ask who that is, you ugly blockhead ? Why, that

is my tenant—my king of tenants, you foul-mouthed villains,

you !" cried Madam Pipelet, who at last made her appearance,
with her everlasting wig, à la Titus. The portière held in her
hand an earthen bowl filled with smoking soup, which she was
chajitahly taking to the Morels.

" What do«8 thia old pole-cat wantV ssad Bourdin. ,
.

" If you utter any insinuations against me, I will spring at you
and bite you," cried Madam Pipelot ;

" and more than that, my
tenant, my king of tenants, will throw you from the top to the
bottom of the staircase, as ho just told you, and I will sweep you
out, like filth as you are."

" This old woman is able to stir up the whole house against
n», if she chooses. Come, we are paid, and have got our costs;

let 's go," said Bourdin to Malicorne.

"Ilere are your papers," «aid the latter, throwing a package
at the feet of Morel.
"Pick it up; you are paid for being civil," said Rodolphe,

seizing the officer with one hand, and pointing with the other to

the papers.

Perceiving from this new and powerful grasp, that he was no
match for such an adversary, the officer stooped down, and in a
surly manner picked up the package and hknded it to Morel,
who carelessly received it.

The whole appeared to him like a dream.
" Notwithstanding your wrist is as strong as a iKMrter's, be-

ware how you fall into our clutches," said Jlaliconie ; and after

shaking his fist at Rodolphe, with one bound he cleared ten

steps, followed by his companion, who cast terrified glances

behind him.

Madam Pipelet had taken a position that would enable her to

revenge the officer's menaces against Rodolphe. She cast a
glance at her bowl with an air of inspiration, and then said

heroically :

"Morel's debts are paid : they will now be provided for with-

out the aid of my pap ; so here it goes. Look out, below there !

look out !" and bending over the bannisters, the old woman
emptied the contents of the vessel upon tho heads and shoulders

of the two ofiiccrs, who had just reached the first landing.

"Clear out! push ahead!" cried the portière. "They are

steaming like two dishes of soup. He, he, he ! that's into 'em !"

" Ten thousand devils !" cried Malicorne, saturated with the

culinary preparation of Madam Pipelet. " Mind what you are

at up there, you old hag."

"Alfred !" screamed out Madam Pipelet, in a voice shrill and
sharp enough to pierce a deaf man's ears ; "Alfred ! Alired, my
old darling ! pounce on those two villains : they have been act-

ing like Bedouins to thy 'Slasie ; they have taken liberties wills

me. Give it to 'em with the broomstick ! get the oysterwomau
and wine-dealer to help you ! Streak it ! sh, sh ! psh! murder!
bung ! k-r-r ! thunder and zounds ! Give it to 'em !" And to

give due emphasis to these awful sounds, to which she pl.ayed

an accompaniment with her feet. Madam Pipelet, carried away
by her excitement of victory, threw from tho top of the stair-

case her earthen bowl ; which broke with a terrible racket at

the very moment when the officers were descending the last

steps ol the stairs, which they were clearing with rapid leaps,

their terror every instant increasing.
" Off with yourself, you vagabond," cried Anastasia, bursting

with laughter, and crossing and unfolding her arms with an air

of triumph. She then pursued her victims with shouts, and con-

tinued to lavish upon them most abusive epithets.

Morel cast himself at the feet of Rodolphe, exclaiming, " Ah !

sir, you are the preserver of our hves. To whom are we in-

debted for this kind and unexpected aid ?"

' To God ! who ever pities and protects the honest."

CH.\PTER X EIGOLETTE.

Louise, the daughter of the lapidary, was exceedingly lovely,

but with a grave and sedate cast of countenance, re.çembling in

the severe regularity of her features, the face which ancient

sculptors have given to the wife of Jove, and in the elegance

of her tall and stately form, the proportions which they have im-

parted to the huntress Diana. Her well-formed hand, though
coarse and hardened by domestic labor, and the unpretending

dress of her menial employment, could not disguise a lofty air

of grace and nobility, which led her father, in the pride of pa-

ternal admiration, to bestow upon her the title of princess. We
despair of attempting to describe the gratitude, the joyous trance

of the artisan's family, rescued so suddenly from an impending

fate. The daughter's death was for a moment forgotten in the

delightful revery which rapt their spirits. Rodolphe could not

but notice the e:;ireme pallor of Louise, and the deep melan-

choly wliicli weighed upon her heart, in spite of her father's

unexpected rescue from imprisonment. Anxious to dissipate

every cloud which obscured the future, and completely tran-

quillize the famdy, and also to explain a liberality, which might

endanger his incognito, Rodolphe withdrew the lapidary to the

landing, while Rigolette informed Louise of her sister's death.
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" Day before yesterday, a lady visited you," said he.

" Yea, eir ; and the situation in which she found ub seemed
to give her extreme pain.'

" Next to God, to hor your g^titude in due."

"Can it be true, sir—that young lady
"

" I3 your bi.nefactre»« : 1 have often carried goodn to her

house. The diy before yesterday, I came here to rent an apart>

nient, and I learned from the p.irtière your unfortunate condition,

llelyini; on the wi-11-knonn charity of this lady, I hastened to

inform lipr of your necessitie.*:. She came to judge herself of

tlio extent of your \vant.s ; ehe was painfully moved, but an your
miser)' might liave resulted from misconduct, she charged me,
personally to obtain information respecting you, that she might
adapt lier cliarity to your deserts iiid necessities."

" Kind and excellent lady : good reason had I to say "

" To Madeleine, ' if the rich only knew the misery of the poor.'

Was it not so!"
' How, sir, came you to know the name of my wile'! Who

gave you the information ?"

"Since six o'clock," said Rodolphe, "I have been concealed
in the little store-room of your garret."

" You, sir !"

"And have heard everything that has transpireil : honoi^t and
excellent man."
"But how cauic you there ?"

" How could I loam about your character, better Uian from
yourself ; and I wished, unknown to you, to observe all that

[KLssed. The porter spoke to me of this little nook, wishing to

resign it to me as a wood-clo.^et. This morning I asked to see
it, and remained there for an hour; and have convinced myself,
that there was no character more noble, more honest, more
courageously resigned, than your own."

Oh, sir, there is no groat merit in it: I was born Iionest, and
do nut know how to be otherwise."

" 1 know it; and for this reason I do not praise, btit appreciate
you. I was about to fly to your relief from the officers, when I

lieard the voice of your daughter. I wished to leave to her the

pleasure of ettecting your deliverance. The rajjacity of the
officers unfortutiately deprived her of that high satisfaction, and
if was necess.iry for me to appear. Yesterday, I received cer-

tain sums which were due me; and I waf- so situated, that I

could anticipate your licnefactross in discharging this unfortunate
djlrt. But your mlsiorluiies huve been so great, and you have
l)orne them with such inisluiken worth and constancy, that the

interest which you have excited will not terminate here ; and I

am able, in the name of your guardian angel, to promise a peace-

able and happy future to yourself and fannly."
" Can it be so Î can it be so ? But, at least, sir, tell me her

name—the name of the saving angel, as you call her."
" Yes, sir, she is an angel ; and you were again right in

saying, that great and small alike have their troubles."
" Is this lady unhappy?"
" Is there a being in the world that is witlioul sorrow? But

I know of no good reason for concealing her name : she is

called ' Rodolphe at this moment remembered that Madam
I'ipelet knew that the Marchioness d'Harville had come to the

house to ask for the Commander; and fearing the indiscreet

goHsipini; of the portit^re, said, after a moment's silence :

" I will tell V"U llie lady's name on one condition."
" Oh ! speak, sir."
' It is, that you will not mention it to any one : do you under-

tand me ?''

" Oh ! I swear not to do it, sir. Cut may I not thank lliis pro-
tectress of the wretched ?"

•' I will ask the Marchioness d'Harville : I doubt not but she
wdl consent."

•• The lady's name ?"

" The Marchioness d'Harville.''

"Oh ! I shall never forget that name—she shall be my saint,

my adortition ! When I think that to her I owe that my wife and
i'hildrei\ and all an; saved—not all ! not all ! My |X)or Adèle ! we
never shall sec her more. Alas ! alas ! we nmst have lost her one
day. lor slip was gi\ en \i\> by the physician ;" and the lapidary

dried his tears.

" In regard to the last dulii;s to the poor girl, if you have con-

tidenco in me you must follow my advice. I do not yet occupy
my room. It is large, healthy and air>'. There is already in it

a bed, and whatever is needed for your family will be carried

there; and you can all rt-main in uiy room until ilie Marchioness
provides for you a more suitable abiode. The fcody of your child

can remain in the garret, where, as is proper, to-night it shall

be attended by a priest. I shall go and ask Mr. Pipelet to

superintend all these sad details."
" But, sir, to deprive you of your room i« uun«c«sMry, Is'ow

that we are tranquil and I have no fear of being imprisoned, our
I poor apartment will seem to us a palace; especially if Louise re-

mains with us to take charge of everything, as she used to do."
•' Louise will not leave you again. \ ou said it would be a

luxury to have her ever with you : it will be more, it will be a
recompense."
" Good Heaven ! sir, is it possible ? This appears to me like a

dream. 1 never was a devotee, but such a change in my fate,

such a providential assistance, would incline me to believe !"

" Believe, at any rate. What do you risk by believing?"
" That is true," replied Morel sincerely. '• UTiat is the risk V
'• If it were possible to mitigate a father's grief, I would say

that one of your daughtcr'.s has been taken, but another refîtored."

' Very true, sir ; very true. Wi'sball have our I^uisc now."
' You accept my chamber, do you not ? In what other place

can you pcrlbrm tiie.-ie .sad funeral rites? Think of 3-our wife,

whose mind is already weakened ; can you leave such a painful

object for four-aiid-tweiity hours before her eyes ?"

" You think of everything^-of everything, my good sir ! how
kind yon are !"

" iou must give thanks to your angelic protectress—her own
spirit inspires inc. I merely repeat what snc would say to you.

She will approve of every arrangement which I propose. You
will accept, then, my chamber: that point is decided. I beg

of you now to tell me who Jacques Ferrand is ?"

A dark cloud [xissed over the brow of Morel.
" Is this Jacques Ferrand the same Jacques Ferrand who is a

notary, and lives m me de SentierV
" Yes, sir. Do you know him 1" And again, troubled by his

fears for Louise, the artisan cried, " Since you have overheard

what I said, am I not right—am I not right, in being enraged a»
that UTetch? Who knows whether, at this moment, my Louise

—

my daugh—daughter " lie could not finish tlie sentence.

Rodoljihe understood his fears, and said to him : " The con-

duct even of the notary should inspire you with confidence.

He doubtless catised you to be arrested, in revenge for your

(laughter's disdain. I believe him to be a most dishonest man.

If he is so," continued Rodolphe, after a moment's silence, "let

us believe that the Almighty will punish him."
' He is very rich, and a great hypocrite, sir."

'• \ou are jioor, almost desjieratc : has Providence failed

you .' To you a saving angel has come ; an inexorable avenger

will find the notary."

Just at this moment Rigolette came from the garret, drying

her tcar.s. Rodolphe said to the fair grisetle :

" Is it not right, my pretty voisine,'* that Mr. Morel should

occupy my room with his family, until his benefactress, whose
agent only I am, shall have found for him a suitable home ?"

Rigolette looked at Rodolphe with astonishment.

"Will you be generous enough for that !"

" Yes ; but on one condition, which depends upon yourself, my
voisine."

" Oh, I grant anything that depends on me."
" I have some pressing accounts to examine for my patron.

They will soon be sent for. All my papers are below. If you
will permit me as a voisin to complete my work in your room,

at the corner of vour table, while you are sewing, I will not dis-

turb you ; and Morel's family, with Mr. and Aladam Pipelet's

aid, can be immediately established in my room."
" Oh, if that is all, sir, I most willingly consent. Neighbors

hould aid each other. You, by your kind conduct to Mr. Mo-
rel, give us a bright example for imitation. I am at your ser.

vice, sir."

"Call me voisin, or I shall not be at my ease, nor dare to ac-

cept your kindness," continued Rodolphe, laughing.

'We will not dispute about that. 1 may with propriety call

you a voisin, since you are so."
" Mamma calls you, pajia. Come, come ;" said one of the

boys, running out of the garret.

"Go, good Mr. Morel. When all is ready below, you shall

be informed of it."

" Now, voisine," said Rodolphe to Rigolette, " you muet do
me one other favor."

" With pleasure, if it be pos.'^ible."

" I am sure you are an excellent little manager. We muK
buy immediately, all that is needful to make JHorel's family

comfortable; to ciotlic them, and lodge them in my chamber;

111 which, as vet, there is only my bachelor's fnrni'iin'. and there

is precious little of it, which was brought in here yesterday.

Come ; what shall we do to procure at once all that we wish for

the family ?"

Bigolettc reflected a moment and said :

* h will bo DsnMUT 10 «nvplor Um Fnnch wonk r«ùiii, Miflilx», ud «nhUA
tmtk Btiiblwr, imat Ui« wbolt of Um followiiic imim.
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" Before two hours, you shall have clothes ready made, warm,

and suitable ;
good white linen for all the family ; two small beds

for the children, one for the grandmother ; in fine, everything

you wish. But this will cost you much money."
" How much ?"

"Oh, at least—at least—five or six hundred francs."

"For all?"

"Alas ! yes ; you see that it is a great sum of money," said

Rigolette, opening her eyes wide and shaking lier head.
" And how soon can we have these articles provided 1"

" Before two hours have passed."
" Vou are then a fairy, voisine."
" Oh, no, indeed ! it is very easy to accomplish. The Temple

is not two stejjs from here, and all you wish may be found there."
" The Temple !"

" Yes, the Temple."
" And what is that ?"

" Don't you know what the Temple is, voisin ?''

"No."
" And yet that is the place where poor people, like you and

me, clotlie themselves and buy tlieir furniture, if they are eco-

nomical. Tilings there are much cheaper and quite as good as

in other places."

" Indeed !"

" To be sure. For example, what did you pay for your frock-

coat?"
" I cannot tell you exactly."
" How, voisin, do n't you know how much your frock-coat cost ]"

" I will tell you in confidence, voisine, that I owe for it yet,"
said Rodolphe, smiling ;

" now you understand why I cannot tell

liow much it cost."

" Ah ! voisin, you appear to me to be very careless in your
habits."

" Oh, no."
" It must be corrected, if you wish us to be friends ; which I

already see that we shall be, you have so kind a look. You will

not be sorry to have me for a voisine. You will assist me, and
I you ; 'tis for that that people become neighbors. I shall take
good care of your linen

;
you will help now and then to wax my

floor. I rise early ; I shall call you, that you may not be late

at your shop : I shall knock on your wall until you say, ' Good
morning, voisine."

" It is a bargain. You shall wake me up and take care of my
linen, and I will v/ax your floor."

" And you v^'ill be systematic ?"

" Certainly."

"And when you bave things to buy, you will go to the Tem-
ple ? For see ; for instance, your frock-coat cost you eighty

francs, I suppose : well, at the Temple you might have bought
it for thirty."

" This is wonderful. Then you believe, that with five or si.\

hundred francs the jioor Morels "

" Will be entirely clothed—and clothed for a long time also."

" My voisine, I have an idea."
" Give us yom- idea."

" You are learned in housewifery ?"

" But so-so," said Rigolette, with a little affectation.

" Take my arm, and let us go to the Temple to buy clothing

for the Morels. How do you like that ?"

" Oh, good ! excellent ! Poor people ! But where is the money
to come from ?"

" I have it."

" Five hundred francs ?"

" The benefactress of the Morels has given me full liberty,

and I will spare nothing to render them comfortable. If there

is even a place where better furniture is to be found than at the

Temple, I
"

" Better is to be found nowhere ; and, what can't be said of

Many other places, everj'thing is found there ready made : little

dresses for the children, and gowns for the motlier."
" Let us go to the Temple, then, voisine."
" I would do so, but

"

" What is Uie matter ?"

" Nothing. But you see, my time is all I have : even now, I

am a little behindhand, because I came to sit with poor Madam
Morel ; and an hour here and an hour there, makes up by little

and little a whole day, and that is tliirty sous; and though I earn

nothing the whole day, I must live. But never mind, I shall

take this hour from the night ; and besides, pleasure parties are

rare, and I shall make one of this. It seems to me that I am
rich—rich—very rich, and that it is with ray own money that I

am buying all diese fine things for the INIorels. Now, then, give

me time to put on my cap and my shawl, and I am yours, my
voisin."

" If that is all, voisine, you will permit me, while you are so
engaged, to bring up my papers to your room ?"

"Do so: then you will see my room," said Rigolette, with
pride ; "for it is already in order, which will prove to you how
early I rise ; and that if you are a lazy fellow, and sleep late,

and are idle, so much the worse, for you have got into a bad
neighborhood." And light as a bird, Rigolette hastened dowTi
stairs, followed by Rodoljihe, who went into his room to get rid

of the dust of Mr. Pipelet's closet.

We shall soon explain why Rodoli)he had not heard of the ab-
duction of Fleur de Marie, from the farm of Bouqueval, which
took place the night belbre.

We will remind the reader, that Mademoiselle Rigolette alone
knew the new address of François Germain, son of Madam
George ; and that Rodolphe had mucli interest in discovering
that important secret. The vifalk to the Temple which he had
just proposed to the grisette, would establish a confidence be-

tween them ; and distract the sad thoughts awakened by the
death of the artisan's daughter. The child that Rodolphe bit-

terly regretted, was, at the time of its supposed death, about the

same age with the daughter of the artisan, just dead. It was
actually at this age that Fleur de Marie had been given to Chou-
ette, by the governess of tlie notary, Jacques Ferrand.

We shall explain very soon with what intention, and under
what circumstances Rodolphe, provided witli a formidable roll

of papers, in order to sustain his disguise, now entered the

chamber of Rigolette.

CHAPTER XI KIGOLETTE.*

Rigolette was of nearly the. same age with Gonaleuse, her

old prison friend. There was, between these two girls, the dif-

ference which exists between tears and laughter ; between joy-

ous carelessness and melancholy revery ; --between the most
daring recldessness, and a sombre and incessant foreboding of a

melancholy future ; between a delicate, exquisite, elevated and

poetic nature, painfully sensible, wounded by remorse, and a gay,

lively, happy, excitable, prosaic and unreflecting nature, but,

nevertheless, kind and sympathizing. Far from being selfisli,

Rigolette had no sorrows but those of her friends to bear ; she
sympathized with all her energies, and devoted to those who
suffered body and soul. But atfiiction made no permanent im-

pression on her ; she'thought no more of it when her back was
turned.

Bursts of laughter were interrupted by a flood of sincere tears,

and she dried her tears only to laugh again. Like a true child

of Paris, Rigolette preferred excitement to tranquillity ; action

to repose ; the rough and stunning harmony of the orchestra of

the balls at Chartreuse and tlie Coliseum, to tlie sweet murmurs
of the wind, the waters and the foliage ; the deafening tumult
of the crowded streets of Paris, to the silent fields ; the glare of

fireworks, the flames of the rockets, tlie crash of bombs, to a
dark, silent and star-lit night.

Alas! 'tis true: the good girl actually preferred the black

mud of the streets of the capital, to the verdure of the flowery

meadows ; its angular and burning pavements, to the fresh and
velvet moss of wood-paths, perfumed with violets; the suftb-

cating dust of the barriers or the boulevards, to the waving of

the golden corn-fields, intermingled with the wild poppy and
blue-bell. Rigolette only left her room on Sunday, and on the

morning of each day, to purchase chickweed, bread, milk and

bird-seed, for herself and her pets, as Madam Pipelet said. But
she lived in Paris for Paris alone : she would have been in de-

spair had she been forced to reside elsewhere than at the capi-

tal.

Tliere was yet another anomaly in her character, in spite of

this taste for Parisian pleasures, and the unrestrained freedom
of her life.

Notwithstanding the hicredible economy to which she was
obliged to subject herself, notwithstanding she was the most
piquant, lively and enticing little grisette in the world, Rigolette

distinguished none of her admirers with any special markis of

her favor. She associated entirely with persons of her own
rank in society, or such was the intention of the fair seamstress.

A wealthy and celebrated artist—a sort of Modem Raphael,

whose Julio Romano Cabrion was—had seen in the studio of Mr.

Pipelet's tormentor, a portrait of Rigolette, which was by no
means too flattering to the beautiful original. Impressed with

the charming features of the young grisette, the master had

maintained that his pupil had exaggerated and idealized his

model. Cabrion, proud of his chaiming voisine, proposed to

give the master an opportunity of judging of tlie correctness of

' Ki£Olen« Qeaiis the liiughiag one.
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hia critici8m,by exhibiting the original at one of the Sunday balls
I

prepossessing appearance, Rodolphe had already ingratiated

at t)ie Hermitage. The Raphael, charmed by her exquisite himself with the frank and channing grisette. In conformity

face and perfect form, had exerted all his powers of fascination to her practical ideas of the duties reciprocal'/ imposed bv the

to supplant his Julio Romano. Ho offered to tlie grisette a

most splendid and tempting settlement She spumed tlie temp-

tation most heroically, although she accepted without any scruple

or prudery, a modest dinner at the Méridien, a famous place of

resort on the Boulevard du Temple, or of a seat in the gallery,

at either la Gaieté or tlic Ambigu.

Such intimacies, and such unreserved confidence, moved

the censure of the more scrupulous, and excited some suspicion

against the perfect purity of tJie laughing seamstress. We will

add a few words about the griscttc's personal appearance, and

introduce Rodol|)he into the apartment of his voisine.

Rigolette was scarcely eighteen years of age, rather small in

her proportion.s, but of such a li-^ht, active, and well-rounded

and tempting figure, that the addition of an inch to her height,

or to the swell ol her modelled form, would have destroyed the

charming medium between a sylph and a Hebe. Her little foot,

always irreproachably shod in small bottines of black prunelle,

reminded the admiring gazer of the quick, alert, and coquettish

movement of the quail : she did not secui to touch the pavé
;

she .-ikinnned rapidly over the surface, or rather, fluttered above it.

This quick, bewitching and slightly startled movement, pe-

culiar to grisettes, must be attributed to three causes ; either to

their desire to display their prettiness, or to the fear of betraying

a consciousness of it by a too expressive pantomime, or to an
anxious wish to lose as little time as possible in their peregri-

nations.

Rodolphe liad as yet only been favored with a glance at Rig-

elette, in the obscure girret, or the still more obscure landing ;

he wa« therefore amazed by tlic captivating charms of the young
girl, as he gently entered an apartment lighted by two large

windows. He remained for a moment motionless, in silent ad-

miration of the beautiful picture. In front of the glass upon

her mantel, Rigolette was tyiiig under her chin the strings of a

little cap of embroidered tulle, ornamented willi small bows
of pink-colored ribbon. The cap, very small and jauntily

fixed upon the back part of her head, displayed two large and
heavy plaits of hair, brilliant as jet, falling low upon the fore-

head. Her eyebrows, small and pencilled, arched two large,

black, wide-awake and mischievous-looking eyes. Her firm and

round cheeks were fresh to the sight, and to the touch of tlie

lips, as a ruddy peach moistened willi the cool dew of the morn-
ing ; while her small, pert, hiipudeut and slightly pugged nose,

would have made the fortune of a Lisette or a Marton. Her
nioutli was somewhat large, witli an arch and quizzical expres-

sion, while her teeth were small, finnly closed, and pearly.

Three charming dimples, two on tlic cheeks and one in the

chin, added piquancy to her countenance, and a small bcauty-

i»tch was murderously placed near the corner of her mouth.

Between a nicely-triinmcd collar, rolling back rallier low, and

the bottom of her cap, prettily bound with pink ribbons, could be

discovered the roots of a forest of beautiful hair, so neatly and

KMiixjllily arranged close to the skin, that it seemed like a dark

lino traced on the ivory of her charming neck. A merino dress

of raisin de (jorinlhe, prettily made by Rigolette herself, revealed

a waist so slender, that corsets would have only lx?cn a burdeu

to her form ; and the industrious seamstress was, moreover,

forced to dispense with tlie luxury for economy's sake. .\

suppleness and unusual ea.se and freedom in the slightest mo-
tion of her breast and neck, brought to mind the pliant and wary
motions of a graceful cat. Imagine a dress, close-fitting around
her full and chiselled form, and you will own how entirely

HUiierfluoiis was that accessory of the toilette to which wo have
just alluded. The belt of a small green Levantine apron en-

circled a waist which could have been clasped by tlie fingers.

Confiding in her imaginary solitude—for Rodolphe was still at

the door motionless and un.seen—Rigolette, having sniootlied

her plo.«sy locks with her tiny and stainless hand, placed her

sniafi fool upon the chair, and stoo|>eil down to fasten iho laces

other hotline. The operation could not t)e perlorined without

exhibiting to the gratilled gaze of the Prince, a cotton stocking

of iiiisoilod purity, and the swell of au ankle of irreproachable

model.

After this detailed description of her toilet, tiie reader may
imagine that the grisette had selected her prettiest cap and
annul to do honor to her voisin in tlieir proposed visit to thct

'^'siribund Uie so-called merclmnfs clerk verv much to her
CHAPTER Xll vo.s.N a.sp voisine.

taste ; his lin e, at once benevolent, Imughty and bold, plea-^cd The boot having been laced, tlie pretty ankle disappeared

her, and the kindness which he had displayed to tlie ftlorels. in der tlie folds of llie ample dress, and Rigolette said:

generously surrendering to them his apartment, impressed her "Ah ! you are there, are you, you rogue?"

favorably with his dispgsitiou. Thauks ty his humauity aiid^ "Yes; I was lliere, lost in sileui admiration."

laws of neighborhood, and the forced intimacies resulting tnere-

from, siie was delighted tliat an individual so agreeable as Ro-
dolphe occupied the place of the travelling clerk, of Cabrion and
François Germain ; for she had begun to be dissatisfied with
the long vacancy of the adjoining chamber, and with the fear

that it might be taken by a less charming voisin.

Rodolphe improved his invisibility to cast curious and search-

ing glances around the room, which appeared to deserve even
higher praises tlian Madam Pipelet had lavished upon the neat

and tasteful arrangements of Rigolette. A gray paper with

green drawings upon it, covered the walls. The clean, unsoiled

floor of bright red, shone like a mirror. A stove of wliite porce-

lain was placed in the chiimiey, where also a supply of wood
was .seen, so systematically arranged, and cut so short, and so

small, tliat each piece, without exaggeration, might be com-
pared to an enormous match. On the mantel of gray stone,

were discovered two vases of emerald green, filled from the

earliest spring with conuiion but fragrant flowers. A small case

of boxwood held a silver watch ; uikjii one side of which, stood

a brass candlestick, brilliant as gold, and upon the other, no less

glittering, a cylindrical lamp, witli a copper reflector shding on
a rod «{ steel, rising from a pedestal of lead. A mirror, square,

and sufiiciently large, with a frame of black wood, was hung
above the mantel.

Curtains of Persian cloth, with fringes of green, the graceful

handiwork of the fair seamstress, hung upon light triangles of

iron above the couch, and also before the windows ; a counter-

pane of tlic same color was spread upon the bed. There were
two closets witli glass doors, placed each side of an alcove,

which concealed, undoubtedly, tlie toilet furniture, the porta-

ble stove, the water-vase, brooms, &.C., for none of these domes-
tic utensils disfigured the neat and tidy appearance of the

griscttc's chamber.

A commode of weli-vemed and polished walnut, four chairs

of the same wood, a work-table at which the seamstress sewed,

covered with a green woolen clolii, and a fauteuil of rushes, with

a footstool of tlie same stulT, at wliich she usually sat, completed

the furniture of Rigoletle's room. The cage of her two cana-

ries, constant guests at tlie griscttc's table, stood between the

windows. By one of those ingenious suggestions which occur
only to the poor, one of these cages was placed in a large box of

wood, resting on tlic table, about a foot deep, filled witli earth ;

covered in winter witli moss, and in spring with grass and deli-

cate flowers, and called by Rigolette her bird's conservatory.

Rodolphe e.xauiincd it with interest, and from it perfectly under-

stood the atmosphere of joyous gayety with which the young
girl was surrounded. To his imagination, this solitude was
made vocal by the warblings of tlie birds, and tlie songs of Rigo-
lette. In summer, she had doubtless worked at her window,
half-embowered with a blooming curtain of wild pea and \'arious

creeping plants, while in winter she drew close to tlie stove,

and worked by the liçlit of her little lamp. On Sundays, in

company with a neighbor, as gay and loving as herself, she
sought some rcla.\atioii from this laborious life ; but on Monday
her work was no less cheerfully renewed, with an im;igination

recalling past plejisures, and anticipating those of tlie future.

The refrains of " Lisette" and " Sa Chambrctlt" occurred to

Ilodolphe's mind. He tliouglit ol tliose romantic songs, which
gayly lay tlic scene of a sufleriiig yet joyful love. In retired and
gloomy attics ; for that jMjetry which eiiibellislies everything,

can convert tlic garret of poverty iuto the bower of love—a.

poetry, of which no better divinity could be found tlian the

blooming being before him. These thoughts passed tliroueh

Rodolphc's mind, while his eyes were listlessly fixed upon the
door, where ho observed an enormous bolt, which would not
have disgraced the grate of a penitentiary. T\vo difTerent pur-
poses might be answered by that boll, tliouglit the Prince—to

fasten lovers in—to fasten them out. The first hy|wtliesis con-
firmed the inuendocs of Madam Pipelet ; the second refuted

them. Rodolphe was engaged in tins speculation, when Rigo-
lette, turning her head, perceived him ; and without changing her
position, said :

" You are there, arc you ? my voisin Î"
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" Admiring what, voiôin ?"

"This pietiy liule room, for you are lodged like a queen."
" Indeed, my room is my luxury, for I seKlom go out, and that

is wliy I jJnase myself at home."

"I am filled with amazement! What pretty curtains ! And
this commode is as beautiful as mahogany. You must liave

ipent much money here ?"

" Do not mention it. I had four hundred and twenty-five

francs when I left prison, and now the sum is almost gone."
" Left prison !"

" Yes. It is quite a long story. You will do me the justice

to Relieve that I did not go to prison for any offence."

" Assuredly ; but why did you go there ?"

" After the cholera, I was left alone in the world. I was then,

I tliink, about ten years old."

"But who had taken care of you till Ihenr'
" Oh, very good people ; but they died of the cholera." Here

the largo black eye? of Rigolelte moistened with a tear. " They
sold tiio little tliey possessed to p^y some small debts, and I had

noone «-ho was willing to receive mo. Utterly at a loss what
to do with myself, I went to the guard-house, which was oppo-

site to my house, and said to the sentinel, ' Mr. Soldier, my pa-

rents are dead, and I know not where to go, or what to do with

myself" The officer soon appeared, who took me to tlie police

office ; and I was sent to the prison as a vagabond, and left there

till at the age of sixteen."
" But your parents V
" I do not know who my father was, and my mother died when

I was si.x years old. She removed me from the foundling hos-

pital, where she was once obliged to place me. The good people

of whom I have before spoken, lived at our house. They had
no children of their own ; and seeing me an orphan, took care

of me "

" Who were they ? what were their names ?"

" Father Cretu, as I called him, was a house-painter, and his

wife an embroideress."
" But were they trades-people, well off in the world ?"

" Much like other families in the world : when I say familie.'^,

I do not mean that they were married, although they called each

other husband and wife. They had their ups and downs : to-day

they were in opulence if they had work, aiid on the next day in

want if they had none ; but they were not prevented thereby

from being ever gay and contented." The countenance of the

laughing seamstress, at this recollection, recovered its wonted

cheerfulness. " There was no such household in the entire

quarter—always joyous, ever merry and reconciled with their

condition ; and moreover, they were as good as it is possible for

mortals to be: they lived less for themselves than for other

people. Her thirty years sat lightly upon Mother Cretu ; she

was bright as a new penny, sharp as a needle, merry as a lark.

Her husband was a second Roger Bontemps, with a large nose,

a wide mouth, a paper cap eternally upon his head, and so droll

a face that one could not behold it without bursting into a roar

of laughter. Wlien he came home after he had finished his

labor, he did nothing but sing and caper about like a frolicfaome

child. He made me dance and leap over his knees ; he sported

and frolicked with me as if I had been of the same age with

himself; and his wife treated me as if I had been her blessing.

But one thing was required from me by each of them, and that

was, always to appear in good humor ; and I was, thank Heaven,

not for a moment unhappy ; and for this reason they called me
Rigolette—a name which I have ever since borne. They set me
such an excellent example of gayet}', that I never for an instant

saw them sad. Their reproaches were of this character :
' You

are a fool. Cretu—you make me laugh entirely too much,' said

the wife ; or, ' Hush, Ramouette,'—I know not why he called her

go—'hush, my dear; you nre too droll—you will be the death

of me ;' and I laughed to see them laugh. You see now how I

was trained, how my character was form?d ; and I hope I have

improved by my lessons."
" 'T is very wonderful, my pretty voisine. And did they never

have any disputes ?"

" Never—never. On Sundays and Mondays, and frequently

on other days, they said they held a festival in celebration of

their wedding ; and wherever they w-ent I always accompanied

them. Father Cretu was an excellent workman : he always

commanded the price which he asked, as also did his wife. If

they had enough to answer for their Sunday's enjoyment, and to

continue it during Monday, and to meet their ordinary e.xpenses,

they were abundantly contented ; and if they had nothing to eat

or drink, they were quite as contented. I remember, that when
they were reduced to bread and water, father Cretu invariably

resorted to his library."

" Had he a library, then ?"

" He bestowed that name upon a closet which contained a
collection of al^ie new songs ; for he purchased them all, and
knew them by heart. Wlieii the pantry was entirely empty, he
took from liis library an old cookery-book, and said :

' Let ii» t;ee,

what shall we have for dinner to-day ? shall we dine upon this

dish, or would you prefer that ?' and as he read to us a catalogue
of good things, each one of us selected the dish which was to

our taete. rather Cretu would then take a kettle, and with
antics, gestures, and grimaces the drollest in the worW, pre-

tended to put into it the constituents of an excellent stew, and
pour it out upon a plate ; which he placed upon the table with

such singular e.xpressions of the face, and such natural gestures,

as to compel us to hold our sides to check our laughter. He
would, for example, read to us a description of a oTiicken fri-

cassee, which one of ns had selected, that would fairly make our
mouths water. Our dinner of dry bread was the merriest enter-

tainment in the world : we laughed like fools at what he read."

"And had this happy household no debts?"
'• No. While the money lasted, we were happy : when there

was none, we dined sparingly, as father Cretu said he was dietinç

for his health."
" And did you never think of the future ?"

'• Our future was Sunday and Monday ; in the summer time

we went beyond the barriers, and in winter, to the laubourg."
' Since the.se good people were so happy, since they eo fre-

quently celebrated their marriage, why did they not actually

marry ?"

"I once heard this question asked them by one of their

friends."
" Well : what answer did they make ?"

" They said, ' When we have children, it will be time enough to

think of it ; but as we are contented as we are, why should we
contract an obligation to do that which we do willingly without

one ? besides, it would cost us money, and we have already a

precious little of that article.' " But only think," said Rigolette,

interrupting herself; '• how I run on^ how I prattle ! but it is

always the same, for when I talk of those excellent peo|)le who
were so kind to me, I cannot restrain my tongue. Be kind

enough to take my shawl from my bed, and fasten it neatly under

my collar with this large pin ; wc must liasten, for it is now quite

late, and it will require some time to select all the articles which
we wish to purchase for the poor Morels."

Rodolphe hurried to obey the orders of Rigolette. He took

from the bed a large plaid shawl of brown and scarlet, and placed

it carefully upon the shoulders of the grisette.

" Now, my~voisin, raise up ray collar a little, pin the shawl and
the dress together, stick the pin in pretty deep—but be careful

that you do not prick me."

In order to execute this perilous command, Rodolphe was
compelled to bring his fingers in contact with the ivory neck,
where the line of raven hair was so beautifully traced. The
day was cloudy, and it was necessary for him to bring his face

very near in order to execute the delicate operation ; and
either the point of the pin or the lips of Rodolphe, touched tha'

white, fresh and polished neck. At all events, Rigolette turned

hastily around, and with an expression half laughing, half sedate

which inspired Rodolphe with regret for the innocent liberty

which he had taken, said :

" Never—never will I ask you, my voisin, to put on my shaw'
again."

"Pardon me, voisine ; but my awkwardness is extreme."
" It was not your awkwardness, sir, of which I complained.

Come, give me your arm and behave with more propriety, or I

shall be obliged to quan-el."
" Very true, voisine—but it was not my fault ; your Httle neck

was so white that it dazzled my eyes, and I bent down my head
in spite of myself, and "

"Well, well : I shall take good care hereafter that this giddi-

ness does not return," said Rigolette, shaking at him her finger.

She then closed the door. " Here, take my key ; it is so large

that it will wear out my pocket—it is a perfect pistol ;" and then

she laughed.

" Rodolphe took charge of the burden, for the key was enor-

mous, and might have figured gloriously in one of those allegoric

representations, in which the vanquished come to surrender the

keys of the city gates to the victors.

Although Rodolphe was convinced that there was so great a

change in his appearance, during the lapse of years which bad

passed since their last interview, that Polidori would not be able

to recognize him; he nevertheless thought it prudent to elevate

the collar of his frock-coat as he passed before the door of the

charlatan.
" Do not forget, roisjn, to inform Mr. Pipelet that the articles
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for the Morels will be brought here, and that he must have them
carried into your room."
"Vou are right; we shall enter the porter's lodge in a mo-

ment."
Mr. Pijjelef, with the everlasting hat upon liis head, clothed in

the perpetual green coat, seated before a table covered with

KCiap« of leather, and remnants and wrecks of shoes of overj-

description, was angled in ihc operation of puiting a sole upon
a boot with all tliat scriouaness and magi:>terial gravity which
characterised him in the minutest opération». Anastoi^ia was
al this moment ab.sont.

" Well, Mr. Pipelel," f-aid Rigolellc to liim ;
•'! hope for new

and Letter times ; thank» to my voisin, the po£ir Morels are re

lieved from llieir trouble : and when we lliiiik tliat they were
about to drag the poor fellow to prison—bailiff's and such people,

never have any heart <."

'• Nor manners. Mademoiselle,'" added Mr. Pipelet ii\ wrath,

and gesticulating with the boot he was repairing, and into whici
he had inserted his lett arm. " No, no: I do not hc.-sitate to re-

peat, in the presence of God and men, that they are \ulgar and
outlandish dogs ; fur, profiting by the obscurity of the staircase,

they ventured to take indecent liberties witli my wife's person.

Having heard the cries of indignant and insulted modesty, 1

yielded for a moment to the imjjetuosity of my character. I do
not scruple to confess, that my first impulse was to remain in a
fixed position, impurpled with my outraged honor, tliinkingof tlie

insolent attempts u> which Anastasia had been exposed, as was
testified by the loss of her mental equilibrium ; for she rattled the
earthen pot from the top of the stairs cc the bottom, on the heels of

the debauchees, who have this moment passed before the lodge."
" You pursued them, I hope, Mr. Pijwlet," said Rigolettc, who

could scarcely preserve her gravity.
" It was at first my determination to do so,'' answered Mr.

Pipelet, with a deep sigh ; "but I then reflected that I should
have to brave their licentious looks, and perhaps even their

libidinary remarks, which would liavo shocked and disgusted me,
and even have destroyed my reason. I am not a worse man
than others ; but when these villains passed before the lodge,

my blood rushed Imck to my heart, and I could not restrain my
liand, which uinvcd up to my eyes to shut out the siglit of these

voluptuous malefactors. But I confess I am not astonished ; a
(lay of wretchedness was foreordained to me, for last night I

dreamed of Calirion—the monster !"

Rigoietle smiled: for tlic sighs ol' Mr. Pipelet mingled with
the sounds which lie bestowed with his hammer upon the sole

of the old boot.

It appeared from the indignant remarks which were excited

by the olFended honor of Mr. Pipelet, that Anastasia had out-

rageously exaggerated the insults offered to her by the officers,

in the usual style of coquettes, who seek to revive the fire of

marital lovo, by reiftesenting themselves an object of great

temptation to oiners.
" Voisin," whispered Rigolette to Rodolphe, " AC must suffer

Mr. Pipelet to believe in the insults which the fascinations of

Ills wile have provoked, iur he is really flattered by it."

Unwilling to di'htruy the agreeable illusion which Mr. Pijwlet

so assiduously nursed, Rodolphe said to him, " Sage as you are,

Mr. Pipolet, yon have on this occasion played the part of a phi-

losopher ; yon have despised the etfroiitery of these vagabonds
;

and it is well known, that no temptation can shake the con-

stancy of Mailam Pi|)elet."

" Her constiincy, sir, her constancy !" and he began again to

brandish the boot ;
'° for it I would lay my head upon the scaffold.

Doubt tlie virtue of Anastasia ! as well doubt the courage of

Napoleon, the great ! I would answer for it as fgr my own
honor."

" Vou are right. But forget, I pray you, Mr. Pipelet, these

uiiserablo devils ; and be kind cnougli, I beseecli you, to do me
a service."

' Men are liorn to aid each other," replied Mr. Pipelet, in a

grave and sententious tone; "and when so excellent a tenant

as you are solicits a favor, 'tis alre.'idy granted."
" I wish you to have carried into my room, tlie different arti-

cles of furniture which will soon l>e sent here; they are for the

Morels."

"Be entirely at your case, sir; I will maiugo the affair in

person."'

" Then." continued Rodolphe, in a grave tone, "a priest must
be sought to watch by the little daughter tliey have this morn-
ing lost, you must go^and certify to her death ; and at the same
timc,an undertaker must be cmplnycd to superintend the funeral.

Hîre is money. The beuefaclross of the Morels, whoso airi'nt

I am, desired me to spare no expense, and wished that everything
Btiiwblç should bç provided,"

" Confide in me, sir. Anastasia has gone ont to purchase our
dinner, and when she returns, she shall take caie of the lodge,

while I will execute your commissions."

At this moment, a man completely enveloped in his cloak,

whose eyes even could scarcely be seen, approaching very cau-
tiously the lodge, and inquired " if Madam Burette, the |iawn-

broker, was -within V
" Do you come from Saint Denis ?" asked Mr. Pipelet, iti a

significant manner.
•' Yes : in an hour and a quarter."
" All is right : go up."

The man in the cloak rapidly disappeared up the staircase.
" What does all lliis signify '.'"' said RodcJphe to Mr. Prpclet.
'• There is somelhintr going on between him and Mother Bu

relte ; there are everlasting goings and comings to see her. She
told me this morning, to ask afl persons who inquired for her.

' whether they came from Saint Denis ?' and if they answered
' ^'es : in an hour and a quarter,' to permit them to ascend, bnt

no others."
" It is tlien a jass-word," said Rodolphe ;

" and curious

enough too."

" Exactly ; I said the same thing to myself. He is carrying

on some mischief with Madam Burette. I know, OTthotit re-

ferring to the fact, tliat the limping and miserable nrchin. Tor-
tillard, employed by Mr. Cesar Bradamanti, came in last night,

al two o'clock, witli that old one-eyed hag. Chouette, and the
remained until four o'clock with Mother Burette. During the

whole of the time a hack, in which she cam?, waited for her at

theiloor. ' Where did the one-eyed woman come from ? What
is she doing at this hour?' were the questions which I proposed
to myself, without being able to settle upon an answer, said

Mr. Pipelet, gravely.

"And the woman you call Chouette went awayatfotnro'a'ock,
in a hack V asked Rodolphe.

" Yes, sir ; and she will doubtless return ; for Madam Burette
told me tliat the countersign did not apply to the one-eyed wo-
man."

Rodolphe, not without reason, fancied that Chotjette was med-
itating some new mischief. But, alas ! he did not conjectore

how deeply interested he was himself in her movements.
" It is then decided, my dear Mr. Pipelet," said Rodolpïie.

" Remember wliat I liave enjoined upon you about the More^is ;

and entreat also your wife to have a meal provided by the b«'st

restaurateur in the neighborhood."
"Trust to me, sir," said Mr. Pipelet; "as soon as my wife

returns, I shall go to the Mayor's office, to the church, and to

the restaurant's ; to the church for the dead, to the restaura nt

for the living," added Mr. Pipelet, sententiously and pocticallj".

At the gate of the alley, Rodolphe and Rigolette met Anasta-
sia, returning from market, with a large basket filled with pi-o-

visions.

" Fortunately met," cried the portiere, looking at voisin a ni
voisine, with a significant and cunning look; "here you are
arm-lB-arm ; all right, very well

; youth must pass a pretty girl

to catch a handsome beau : i iie l'amour, go ahead." And the oH
woman disappeared into the depths of the alley, cr)Mng •' Alfi.-ed,

.Mfred, don t sigh, old beloved; here is your 'Stasia, who brin([a

you something to eat."

Rodolphe, giving Rigolette his arm, went with her in lh,e di-

rection of the Temple.

CHAPTER XIII rioolktte's budget.

To the snow of the preceding night, had succeeded a very-

cold wind. The pavement of tlic street, ordinarily mu<My, hftd

become almost dry. Rigolette and Rodolphe directed their
steps toward Jhe immense and singular bazar called the Temple.
The young girl leaned without ceremony up«m the arm of tho
youthful cavalier, with as much confidence :is if a long intimacy
had existed between them.

" She is a droll creature, that Madam Pipelet, with her re-

marks," said the grisette to Rodolphe.
" Faith, my voisine, I f.nd a good deal /of truth in whrt aha

says."
" In what, my voisin ?"

" She said :
' Youth mnst puis, »ii'^ Vamaur, and go ahead !'"

" Well !"

"That's just my ide:i."

" How 80 7"

" I wish to pass my youlli «iih you ; be able to cry t^
l'amour ; !\iid go wherever you may conduct me."

" I can readily believe it. Y'on are not difficult to plewe.''i

" \NTiere would be the hann ! We are neightaw»,*'.
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" If we were not neighbors, I would not go out with you thus."

" You persuade me then to hopeV
" To hope wliat ?"

" That you will love me."
" I love you already."
" Indeed !"

" That's all very simple
; you are good, you are lively. Not-

withstanding you are poor yourself, you do all you can for these

poor Morels, in interesting the rich in their misfortunes. You
have a face that pleases me much ; a beautiful form, that is

always agreeable and flattering to me ; I take your arm, and

will take it often. There ; I should thmk now, that I had given

you evidences enough that I love you."

Then, interrupting herself, by a burst of laughter, Rigolette

exclaimed :

" Look there : see that great fat woman, with her old furred

shoes ; one would think that she was dragged along by two cats

without tail&."

And then she laughed again.
" I would rather look at you, my voisine ; I am so happy to

think that you love me already."
" I tell you so, because it is so. If you did not please me, I

should be equally as frank witli you. I never can reproach my-
self with having- deceived any one, nor of being a coquette.

When I am pleased with a person, I tell him so at once."

Then, stopping sliort before one of the shops, the grisette

criet out :

" Oh ! see that pretty clock, and those two beautiful vases !

I had already laid aside, by my economy, three francs and ten

sous in my money-box, to purchase some, j ust like tliose. • In

Jive or six years, 1 shall be able to do it."

" Economy ! my voisine, and you earn "

" At least thirty sous a day, sometimes forty, but I never cal-

culate but upon tliirty ; it is more prudent, and I regulate my
expenses accordingly," said Rigolette, with as important an air

as though she was alluding to the formidable budget of a prime
niiiiister.

"But with thirty sous a day, how can you liver'
' ' The account is not a long one : suppose I should make it

ouït for you, my voisin ? You have the appearance of a spend-

thvift
; perhaps it will answer as an example, and be of service

to you."
" Well : let us see, my voisine."
" My thirty sous a day, make forty-five francs a month ; do

they not !"

" Yes."
" Over and above that, I have to pay twelve francs for my

rent, and twenty-three francs for food."
" Twenty-three francs for food !"

" Heavens ! yes, every cent of it ! Admit that for a young
lark, like me, it is enormous : for you see, I deny myself

nothing."
" What a little goi-mandizer !"

"All! but remember, that in that sum is also included the

feed of my birds."

AVell, I grant that if three of you live upon it, it is not so e.\-

tra\/agant But let us have each day by itself: for my instruc-

tion, bear in mind."
" Listen, then : one pound of bread is four sous, two sotis for

mill;, that makes six ; four sous for vegetables in winter, or

fruits and salad in summer—1 adore salad, because, like vegeta-

bles, it is clean to prepare, and doesn't dirty the hands—there is

alreé.dy ten sous ; tliree sous for butter, or oil and vinegar for

dressing, tliirteen ; a pail of good clear water—oh ! that is njy

great luxury—that makes fifteen sous, if you please. Add to

that two or three sous a week, fur hempseod and chickweed to

legale my birds with, which ordinarily eat a few crumbs of

bread and milk ; that is twenty-two to twenty-three francs a

month ; no more nor less."

" And you never eat meat?"
" What ! meat 1 why it costs ten or twelve sous a pound ;

how could I dream of it 1 And besides, it scents up the kitchen,

and tlie sauce-pan; while for milk, vegetables and fruit, it's

always ready. Stop ! there is one dish I adore, it is no trouble,

and I make it to perfection."
" Well, now for the dish."

"I put beautiful yellow potatoes in the oven of my stove;

when they are baked, I mash them, with a little butter and
milk, and then add a pinch of salt ; oh ! it is a dish for the gods !

If you behave yourself, I will give you a taste of it." >

" Prepared by your beautiful little hands, it ought to be excel-

lent. But come, let us reckon, my voisine. We have already
twenty-three francs for food, and twelve francs for rent ; that 's

ihirty-five francs a month."

" To make up the forty-five or fifty francs that I earn, there
is yet ten or fifteen francs for my wood and oil during the win-
ter; for my clothes and washing—that is to say, my soap, for

except my sheets, I wash for myself—that's another luxury;
why, a washwoman would cost the eyes in my head : so long
as 1 do my own ironing, I get along pretty well. During the
five winter months, I bum a cart-load and a half of wood, and I

spend four or five sous a day for oil for my lamp, which makes
about eighty francs a year for my fuel and light."

"So that only leaves one hundred francs for your clothes'!"
" Yes ; and it is by my economy in those that I lay up my

three francs and ten sous."

"But your dresses, your shoes, this beautiful cap!'"*
" My caps ? I never put them on except when I go out ; and

that will not ruin me, for I fix them myself : at home, I find my
hair is sufficient. As to my dresses and my boots, is n't tlie Tem-
ple near by7"

" Ah, yes, diis lucky Temple. Well, you find there "

" Most excellent and beautiful dresses. You must know, that

great ladies are in the habit of giving their old dresses to their

chamber-maids—when I say old, I mean that they have been
worn a month or two in thehr carriage—and the chamber-maids
go and sell them at the Temple for ahnost nothing. For e,\ample

;

see, I have a most beautiful merino dress from there, of raisin

de corinlhe, that I bought for fifteen francs, which perhaps had

cost sixty ; and it had scarcely been worn. I altered it to fit me,

and I hope it does me honor ?"

" It is you who honor it, my voisine. Now, with such a re-

source as the Temple, I begin to understand what you can do
toward clothing yourself with one hundred francs a-year."

" Isn't it so ? They have the most charming summer dresses

there that you can imagine, for five or six francs ; and brodequins,

like those I have on, almost new, for two or three francs. Stop,

would n't you think that they were made for me ?" said Rigolette,

halting and showing the end of her pretty foot, that was truly

handsomely booted.
" The foot is charming, it is true ; but you mxist have difficulty

in fitting it. After this you will inform me, without doubt, that

they sell childi-en's shoes at the Temple."
" You are a flatterer, my voisin. But at any rate, admit that

a young girl, alone by herself and very regular in her habits,

can live on thirty sous a-day. It must be confessed, that the

four hundred and fifty francs that I brought with me from the

prison have very prettUy assisted mc in establishing myself.

The first sight of my furniture inspires confidence, and it has
enabled me to obtain work at home ; but I had to wait a long

time for it. Happily, I kept enough to live on for three months
without counting upon my labors,"

" Do you know, my voisine, that with all your giddiness, you
possess much method and good sense!"

"Forsooth, when one is all alone in Ih^world, and wishes to

be under obligations to no one, it is well worth while to arrange
and keep the nest in order, as they say."

"And your nest is indeed charming."
" Is n't it ! for in fact, I deny myself notliing. I even pay a rent

above my means ; I have birds ; in summer always two flower-

pots at least upon my chimney-piece, without counting my win-
dow-seat and my cage : and notwithstanding, as I told you, 1

had already three francs ten sous in my money-box, with which
one of these days to ornament my mantelpiece."

" And what has become of yonr savings ?"

" Alas ! the last time I saw the poor Slorels so miserable and
so unhappy, I said to myself, ' There is no good sense in keeping
three nasty twenty-sous pieces lying idle in a money-box, when
honest people are dying of hunger alongside of you ;' and then
I lent my tlireo francs to the Morels. I say Ifitt, because I did

not wish to humiliate them, though I would have given them to

them with all my heart."
" Though you expect, my voisine, that when they are in good

circmnstances, they will reimburse you ?"

" Wliy, yes : it will not be refused, for it will always be a be-

ginning, toward providing ornaments for my mantelpiece : tliat

is my constant dream."
" But it is always advisable, you know, to tliink a little on the

future."
" Of the future ?"

" If you should fall sick, for example."

"I! sick!" And Rigolette burst out into a laugh.

She laughed so loud, that a large man who was walking in

front of her, carrying a dog under his arm, turned suddenly

around, thinking that he was the object of it

Rigolette, without ceasing to laugh, made him a kind of half- t

bow, accompanied by such a mischievous look, that Rodolphe "Ê

' Criwncs uevn w«iu lisu or boimeu.
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hiiiiKcK could not avoid partaking of the hilarity of his companion.

The large man went on lii.s way muttering.
" Arc you foolinli, my voi«inc ?" said Rodolphe, on regaining

a scriouH countenance.

"It i» your fault."

"My fault!"
" Yes

;
you tilked nonHcnsc to me."

"Because I «aid that you might fall sick ?"

"Sick ! I ?" And then she laughed again.

"Why not?'"

"1)0 I look like it?"
" No : I never saw a face more rosy or fresh."

" Well, then ; why do you wish me to fall sickV
" \Vhat can you moan V
" Mean ! why at eighteen years of age, with sucii a life as 1 lead,

is it possible ? I rise at five o'clock, winter and summer ; 1 go to

l)ed nt ten or eleven ; 1 satisfy my hunger, which is never very
great, it is true ; I never suffer from cold ; 1 work the whole
day; I sing like a nightingale; 1 sleep like a mouse ; I have a

free, joyous and contented heart ; I ani sure of never wanting
work : after all which, w hy would you have mo fall sick ? That
would bo too droll indeed."

And then «he laughed louder than ever.

Rodolphe, struck by this blind and happy confidence in the
future, reproached himself for having said Ih.at which, by
chance, might have shaken it. He felt grieved at the thought,
that a month of sickness might destroy this joyous and contented
existence.

This deep confidence that Rigolettc experienced in her
eighteen years, and in her ability to earn a livelihood—her only
wealth—appeared to Rodolphe most holy, and wortliy of all

respect.

On the part of the young girl, there was more of heedlessness
Uiaii want of foresight In was an instinctive belief in that di-

vine commiseration and justice, that would never abandon an
industrious and worthy creature; a poor girl, whose only wrong
was indulging in a too fond reliance upon that youth and health,

which a merciful Providence had extended to her.

When in the opening of spring, the merry and singing birds of

Heaven brush lightly with their wings the blossoming roses, or

dart swiftly through the mild and azure air, docs the anticipated

gloom of a dreary winter disqU'Ct them 1

" So," said Rodolphe to the grisette, " you desire nothingV
" Nothing."
" .Absolutely nothing V
" No : that is to say, except the ornaments for my mantel-

piece, and I will have those. I do not know when, but I am de-

termincd to have them—and that time will come, for ratlicr than
it should not, 1 will work day and night."

"And, besides these ornaments 1"

" I desire nothing : only since yesterday."
" What now !"

"Why the day-boforc-yesterday, I wanted an agreeable

neighbor, (voisin,) that I might do with him as I have always

done in family matters ; render such little services as he could

reciprocate."
" That has alre.ndy happened, my voisine ; you shall take care

«f my linen ; I will polish* your floor; to say nothing of your

wakening nic up early, by knocking u|xin my partition."

" And do you think that would be all !"

" I'ray, wlial more is there to do?"
" Ah, you have n't guessed all yet. Are you not to take me a

walking on Sundays to the barrières, and upon the boulevards !

Thai's the only day I have for recreation."

" Is it HO ? well, in the stminier wo will visit the country."

"No: I hate the country : I like no place but Paris. For-

merly, for the sake of obliginc; her, I made a few excursions to

Saini Cîermain, with one of my prisini companions, who was
railed (Joualcuse, l)ccau80 she wa.s constantly singing: a very

good little girl !"

" .And whrtt has become of her ?"

"
I don't know. She s|ient her prison money without app.i-

renllv ileriving nnicli amusement from it. She was always sad,

but kimi and charitable. Whenever 1 had no work, wo went

nut togolhor ; but when I had, I remained at home. I gave her

my addrtvs, bul she did not come lo see me : without doubt, she

has found eiiiploymeni herself. It i? true, my voisin, that I

love Paris above all places. Resides, when you can, on Sunilay

you will take me to dine at the restaurant ; sometimes to the

tho.ilre, except when you are out of money, and then you will

take me to see the shops in the arcades; that will anuise mo
almost as much. But depend upon it, in our little excursions

you will be proud of me. You will see how genteel I shall be
in my deep-blue Levantine dres,», which I never wear except-on
Sund.-iys : it fits me to a charm. Resides which, I have a little

cap with orange-colored bows, trimmed with Lice, which doesn't
look bad, I can assure you, upon my black hair : boots of
Turkish satin, that I had made for me ; a cbru-iuinf shawl of
niw silk, like a cachemire. Thus you sec, my voisin, every one
will turn around to look at us. The men will say, 'Faith! the
little creature is genteel'—and then on their side the women will
say, 'What a very fine form that tall slender young man has ;

how graceful he is; and then his small auburn mustaches, how
well they become him ;' and so should 1 think too, for I adore
mustaches. Unfortunately, Mr. Germain never wore a mus-
tache, as his employers would not allo\\' it. Mr. Cabrion wore
one, hut it was as red as his long whiskers, and I do not like

long whiskers ; and then ;igain, ho loafed about loo much in the
streets, and tormented poor Mr. Pipelet so cruelly. Then there

was Mr. Girandean, (my neighbor just previous loMr. Cabrion,)

who dressed very well, only he was cross-eyed : at first that

used to bother me a good deal ; it .always seemed as though ho
was looking at some one alongside of me, and without thinking,

I would turn around to see who it was."

And out came another burst of laughter.

Rodolphe liî'tencd lo her chattering with attentive curiosity,

and asked himself, for the third time, what idea should he form
of the morals of Rigolettc.

At times the freedom of the grisette's language, and the re-

membrance of the large bolt, almost induced liira to believe that

she loved her neighbors rather as brothers and companions, and
that Madam Pipelet had slandered her. Then again he would
smile at the simplicity of his own credulity, indulging in the

supposition that a girl so young, so beautiful and so neglected,

could have escaped the insidious wiles of Girandean, Cabrion
and Gennain. The frankness and naire familiarity of Rigolctte

would, notwitlistanding, awake in him new doubts.

" You delight me, ray voisine, in thus disposing of my Sun-
days," answered Rodolphe, gayly. " Won't we have famooa

times?"
" One moment, Mr. Spendthrift— I shall hold the purse-strings ;

I give you due notice of that. In summer, we can dine verj

well—yes, very well indeed—for three francs, at La Chartreuse

or the Montraaitre Hermitage: then take a few turns on the

wooden horses—I adore riding on horseback. That wlU cost

you a hundred sous : not a livre more. Do you waltz ?"

" Quite well."

" I am glad of that Mr. Cabrion always went with me on
foot, and when there, out of joke, he used to throw torpedoes

upon the ground, which displeased them so much that they
never wished to see us any more at La Chartreuse."

And then she laughed.

" Don't disturb yourself; I will answer for my discretion aa
to tlie torpedoes. But in winter, what shall we do tlien ?"

" In winter, we shall want less to eat, and therefore we shall

be able to dine perfectly well on forty sous, and then we shall

have three francs left lor the theatre ; for I do not wish you to

exceed your hundred sous. That's dear enou^jh ; but witliotit

1110 you would expend at least that for billiards, or at the porter-

house, in comp.iny with tliosn dissipated fellows who smell most
horribly of piiie-smoko. Is it not belter lo spMul the d.iy cheer-

fully with a little friend, a good-natured child, who is always
merry, who has time enough and a disposition lo make you
economize in your expenses, by hcmining your cravats and
taking care of your things ?"

" Yes, my voisine, it is all a clear gain ; oidy if my acquaint-

ances should happen to meet me wiui my litue friend hanguig
uiwn my arm?"

" Very well ; they would oiJy say, 'He's a happy fellow, that

mink of a RiMlolphc !'
"

" Then you know my name ?"

" Yes ; when 1 heanl the next chamber was let, I inquired to

whom."
" Well, ihcn, my friends will say, ' Ho is a happy fellow, that

Rodolphe,' and they will envy me."
" So much tlie better."

" They will think me happy."
" So much tlie belter—so much ihe better."
" And 8up|)ose 1 am not as happy as I appear?"
" What difference docs that make to you. .•^o long aa tliey

think so ?"

" But your reputation ?"

Rigolettc burst into a loud lauçli. and then answered :

" What ! the reputation of a grisetlc ? do you believe in such

meteors î If I had father, niotlier, brother or sister, I shonld b«
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careful what was said of me ; but, being all alone, that 's my own
look-out.'"

"But tnily, I shall be very unhappy."
" Why ?"

"I fjhoulcl be compelled to affect hap[)iness when in fact my
love lor you would be all moonshine—very much like your

(lininnf at father Cri'liiV on dry bread, while your apjjetite is

tantalized by the savory reading of a cookery-book."
" Pshaw, pshaw ! you will get along very well. I shall be so

kind, eo amiable, po little trouble to you, that you will say,

' Well, after all, I am about as agreeably situated with her as 1

would bo with any other companion.' If you are disengaged

during the week in the evenings, and if you should not find it

annoying to you, yon can pass your evening with me; you can
take advantage of my lira and light; you will hire the new
novels and read them to me. Bettor do that than lose your
money at billiards. If j'ou are occupied late at your employer's,

or would rather go to the cafe, when you come in, if I happen
to be up, you can bid me good night: if I shall have gone to

bed, the next morning I will rap at your partition, and wake you
up with a 'GoofI morning, Mr. Rodolphe.' Dojit you think,

Mr. Germain, my last neighbor, passed all his cveuings with me.
He never complained. He read all of Walter Scott to me : oh,

it was very amusing. Sometimes, on Sundays when the wea-
ther was bad, instead of going to the theatre, or going out, he
would buy something, and we would have a right snug little

dinner in my room ; and after that we would road, which would
please me almost as much as the theatre. It is to show you
that I am easily pleased, aiul that I am a very convcnicut little

body.tliat I lell you all this. And besides, yon speak of being sick:

it that should ever occur, I would let you see that I am a regular
little sister of cliarity. AskMorel. Oh! I tell you what, Mr. Ro-
dolphe, it 's a real prize in the lottery to have mo for a neighbor."

" That is true ; I should always be very happy with you. But
speaking of Mr. Germain, where is he now ?"

"In Paris, I believe.''

" Do you never see him any more ?"

" Since he quit the house, he has never been to sec me."
[

" But where does he live ? what does he do ?"

" What is the object of these questions, my voisin ?"

" Because I am jealous of him," said Rodolphe, smiling, " and
I wished "

"Jealous!" and Rigolette laughed. "Give yourself no un-
easiness about that Pshaw ! poor fellow !"

After the hilarity of Rigolette had partially subsided, Ro-
dolphe continued:

' Seriously, my voisine, I have the greatest interest in find-

iug out Mr. Germain. You luiow where he lives, and I do not

think you will consider it imduc self praise for me to say, that I

am incapable of betraying the secret which I solicit. I assure

you, that tlie information which you can afford me will subserve

his interest."

"Seriously, my voisin,! do not doubt that you entertain much
good- will toward Mr. Germain ; but as I promised him not to dis-

close his residence to any one, you must pardon me for not tell-

ing it even to you. Be not angry with me, I pray of you. If

you had imparted to me a secret, [ doubt not that you would be

pleased with ray refusing to betray it"

"But "

" Now, my voisin, I say once for all, speak no more upon this

subject. I have made a promise, and I will keep it ; and what-

eover you may say, I shall always make the same reply."

In spite of her usual levity and giddiness, the young girl pro-

nounced her determination in such a firm voice, that Rodolphe

to his sorrow was convinced, that it was impossible for him to

obtain the information which he desired. He was unwilling to

make use of any artifice, or stratag'em, for the purpose of sur-

prising her confidence. He Avaited with patience, and said to

her, la\ighing:
" Well, well ; we will s.ay no more of it. You are such a safe

guardian of other people's isecrets, that I doubt not you can keep
your own."

" My secrets !" said the grisette, opening her large eyes. " I

should be glad to have some ; 'twould be so amusing."
" What ! have you no tender secret of the heart ?"

•' Secret of the heart !"

" I mean, h.ave you never been in love ?" said Rodolphe, fast-,

ening a searching glance upon her, to ascertain, if possible, the

real character of the grisette.

" Never in love ? What do you call my feelings for Mr.
Girandean, Mr. Cabrion, Mr. Germain, and yourself!"

" Did you not love them more than you do me ! I mean—have
yon never—have you not loved them in some other manner than
you do me ?"

" Upon my honor, no ; for I had to accustom myself to tlie

cross-eyes of Mr. Girandean, to tlie red whiskers and jokeB of
Mr. Cabrion, and to the sadness of Mr. Germain ; lor he was
always melancholy, poor fellow ! but 1 had to conquer uolhing
in regard to you. Vou pl-cased me all at once."

" Now, my voisine, I beg of you not to be angry with me, lor

I am going to speak to you like a real friend."

" Oh, proceed
;
go on. I have a good d>Bi)oailion, and you

have a good one also ; so that I know you would not say any-
thing intentionally to wound my feelings."

" You do me no more than justice ; out lell mc frankly—did

yoti—did you never have a lover?"
" Lover! and have I time for a lover?"
'• What has time to do with it ?"

"What has time to do with it? A great deal, I assure you.
In the first place, I should be jealous as a tigress; I should con-
stintly be inventing some torture for my heart; and do I cam
money enough, to be losing tlirce or four hours a day in weep-
ing aiul wailing ? and if I should happen to be deceived, what
tears! what sorrows! Why, 'twould entirely break up my
business."

"All lovers are not unfaithful: all lovers do not draw tearij

from their sweethearts' eyes."

"If ho were gentle and true, 'twould be still worse; for I

couldn't live a moment without him ; and as part of the time, at

least, he would have to be at his shop, his olfice, or his work-
bench, I should carry about a poor broken heart during his ab-

sence. I should invent a thousand devices ; I should fancy tliut

others were in love with him, and that he had probably gone lo

see them ; and if, finally, he was to abandon uje, I cannot con-

ceive what would happen to me ; at all events, this I know, tli.-.t.

my work would suftcr terribly, and then, wliat would become of

poor me ? In my most tranquil moo<l, the most I can do i;',

to just contrive to live, by working twelve or fifteen hours in a

day; liow could I make up for the three or four days .which I

should lose in the course of a week, by tormenting myself .'

'T would be impossible. And then 1 should be obliged to de-

pend on some one. Oh ! no, no ! I love my liberty too well for

that."
" Your liberty ?"

" Yes, my Uberty. 1 might become the first seamstress of tlie

woman who employs me, I might earn four hundred francs,

and my board."
" And do you not accept such an offer ?"

"No, indeed. At other people's houses I sliould be a do-

I>endent ; instead of which, I now have a room of my own, poor

as it is. I owe notliing to anybody. I have courage, charity,

cheerfulness, and healdi, and an e.xcellent voisin. What do I

need more ?"

" Have you never thought of getting married ?"

"Marry ! what ! marry a man as poor as myself! Look at the

Morels and see what marriage leads to. ^Vhen you liave only

yourself to take care of, there is no danger of your getting along."
" So, you never have any little day dreams ? You never build

castles in the air ?"

" Oh. yes ; I dream about llie ornament for my mautelpiece.

With the e.xception of that what do you wish me to desire ?"

" But, supposing some relation should leave you a small for-

tune, say an income of twelve hundred francs—I suppose, then,
you would still continue to live on five hundred francs ?"

" It might be for my good—it might be for my harm."
" Harm !"

" I am happy now, just as I am. I know the kind of life

which I lead, but J do not know what it would be, if I should
become rich. Listen to me, voisin ; when after a good day's

work, 1 go to bed at night with my candle tlown out, and by the
glimmering of the fire perceive the i>iatness and comfort of my
little room, my curtains, my commode, my chairs, my birds, my
watch, my table, loaded with the cloth confided to me, and 1 say

to myself, all this furniture is my own, I am indebted for it to no
one ; tliese ideas, my voisin, lull me in a most delightful mannei,
and I sink to sleep, sometimes proud, but always satisfied. Now

,

if my house was purchased by the money which some relation

had given me, 'twould not afford me one half of the gratificaliop,

I am sure of it. But behold ! we have approached the Temple.
Is it not a beautiful sight ?"

CHAPTER XIV THE TE.MPLE.

Althoigh Rodolphe did not participate in the unboiudcd
admiration of Rigolette for the Temple, he could not but be im-
pressed with the appearance of this extensive bazar ; its numer-
ous divisions and multiplied recesses. An inunense parallelo-
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{Cma, bnilt of wood and covered witb slates, staods ^bout the

centre of the Rue du Ternpie, not Ur from a fountain which

BDouts near an anglp of a large square : this building is the

Temple. On llieriehl runs the rue Petit Thomas, on the lefl

me Perce ; and tlie Toniple extends to a large circular building,

with an immense rotiimla surrounded by a gallery and arcades.

A large pa.'i3;igc divides the paralleloOTam through the centre

in half, which parte are again subdivided by an infinity of lateral

aad trajibverse passages, which intersect each other in every

direction ; all protected from the weather by the roof of the

building.

New goods are generally excluded from this bazar ; but the

smallest fragment of any kind of cloth, the most insignificant

pieces of iron, copper, brass, lead or steel, find a place and a

market. Here can be found dealers in rags of all colors, shades,

textures, qualities, ages, designed to supply a defect in any ima-
ginable garment, llero may be seen heaps, without hyperbole,

mountaios of shoes of every variety of shape and size, and some
of them twisted and shrunk into nameless things, and their soles

of an inch thick, studded with nails like the gate of a prison,

and hard as the hoof of a horse ; a sort of fossil Epeciniens of a de-
funct genus—(he skeletons of shoc^^, the perishable parts of

which have been devoured by time. .Ml these thing.s are
mouldy, rotten, shapeless, and apparently worthless

; yet in the
Temple, the whole of these articles arc regarded as merchan-
dise, and there are merchanJs who sup[X)rt themselves by deal-

ing in them. Here, also, arc dealers in rings, crests, fringes,

tassels, silk or cotton ; the tags and remnants of demolished
hano^ings, tlie era and use of which have passed away. Other
dealers monopolize tlie trade in ladies' bonnets, which arc brought
to this market in the bags of •itinerant peddlers, after long pere-
grinations and strange transformations ; and in order that they
may not occupy too much space in these shops about the size of

a large box, these bonnets are neatly doubled up, pressed out
flat and packed tight, very much, with the exception of the salt,

like presened herrings ; and it is almost impossible to conceive
how many things, by skill and economy in packing, can be
crowded into a space four feet square. When a purchaser for

one of these coverings for the head makes his appearance, the
vender, in an apt and experienced manner, delivers the bonnet
from its pressure, gives it a blow on the bottom part to make it

stand, nib« the sides of it on her lap, and you have before you
one of those fanla-stical ohjects which figure as the head-geaV of

old dueûas, aunts and supernumeraries, in a provincial theatre.

Farther on, undcnicath the sign of the " Fashùin of the day,"

licneath the arcades of the rotunda which rises at the termina-

tion of that pnssage which divides the parallelogram in half, may
be aeen, like rejected oflTcrings, myriads of garments of all shapes,

forms, colors, fashions, style ; more extraordinarj- and grotesque

than the old bo<inets to which we have alluded. Great-coats of

grayinh cloth, pretendingly adorned with three rows of huttom
like those of a hussar, and comfortably provided with small col-

lars of fox fur, may also Ik- soon. Frock-coats, once bottle-green,

which time and exposure has changed into a pea-green hue, and
revamped by a yellow ami blue plaid lining, produce a gairdy and
graceful eBect. Long-tiul blues, swallow-tails, and coats of pale

yellow, with rich collars and buttons of tarnished gilt, may be

found hero in great ubuiidance. Garment* n la Polonaise, trim-

med with cat's fur collars, and frogs and arabesfjues of cord in

various figures, may be seen with dressing-gowns skilfully man-
iiiiiclured from cast-oil" ovcrcoats, the capes of which have dis-

appeared ; adorned with variegated patches, stitched with thread

anil lined witli some red cloth with facings to match, having a

belt made of old liell cord of twi.'-ted wool, to serve as a girdle

lor these elegant di'ihalnlks in which Robert Mocaire might have
llouriiihe<l in all llie pomp and insolence of successful knavery.

Wo will merely allude to a great variety of liv'crie-, more or

lo)>ii oquivoc'd, more or less fantastic ; in the midst of which may
occasionally be disccrnoil Uie authentic sen'antji' costume of some
royal or princely house, which revolutions of all sorts hrive drag-

ged from palaces to the gl'iomy arcades of the rotunda of the

Temple. This display of old shoes, old hats, and fantastic gar-

ments, cou.ititutes the grotesque aide of this bazar : a sort of

furnishing shop for the shnbby-ffoiiteel. We cannot deny, or

rathar we must proclaim, that this vast cstablislunent is of im-

measurable benetit to those in moderate circumstances ; for ex-
cellent articles almost new, or tlie depreciation of which, is uf a

very fanciful character, can there be purchased at an iiniiicnse

reduction. One side of the Temple, devoted to bedding, was
crowded with heaps of blankets, mattresses and pillow-ca.'^es.

Farther on were carpets, curUiins and household furnit«n\ of
every sort ; and in voriouBolhir places, shoofi, hats and misrclla-
MooiiR garments, for all classes and all ages. These articles

were neat, of g(»id quality, and not objectionable in any respect.

I

It is aknost incredible, before visiting this bazar, at what a small
sum and trifling expenditure of time, a eart may be filled with

' all the necessary supplies for two or three families in absolute

want of every housekeeping appliance. Rodolphe was struck
with the eager and soliciting, yet civil and unexceptionable
manners which the dealers assumed, standing before their stalls

and inviting the patronage of the passer-by ; manners marked
with the respectful and deferential familiarity of a former age.

The Prince gave his arm to Rigolette ; and hardly had they
made their appearance in the centre of the passage, when he
was assailed with the most tempting overtures.

" I beg of you, sir, to come and inspect my mattresses : ttey

are as good as new. I will open a corner of one of them, that

you may view the inside. One might call it lamb's wool, the

heir is so soft and white."
'• My pretty lady, I have sheets of fine linen superior to new

ones, for the harshness of the material has all disappeared : it is

soft as a glove, and firm as steel."

'' ify beautiful twain, do purcliase some of these blankets ; do
see how nice, how light, and yet how warm the woollen is : one
might almost call it velvet They «ere never used twenty times.

Come, my little lady, make your husband decide. Give me your

custom: I will sell you all tliat you need. You will be satisfied,

I know you will, and will call again to see Mother Bouvard ; for

you will find everything here that you want. I got hold of a
superb lot yesterday. Come, come in, come in ; 'twill cost

nothing to look at it."

" Upon my word, my voisine," said Rodolphe to Rigolette, " I

shall give the preference to this fleshy old woman. She mis-

takes us for a couple recently married, and I am flattered by it.

I decide for this shop."
" Yes ; let us patronize the excellent old fat woman : I like

her face," said Rigolette.

The grisette and her companion entered the shop of Mother
Bouvard.

With a magnanimity which would have been unprecedented

in any other place than the Temple, the rival de-olers were not

piqued at the preference shown to Mother Bouvard. One of

the neighboring projjrietors had the generositj* to say :

"It is \crj' fortunate that Mother Bouvard has this chance:

she has a family to support, and is the oldest and honestest

dealer in the Temple."'

" Look here ! my charming little lady," said she to Rigolette,

who was examining several articles with an experienced eye ;

"here are the things which I mentioned to you: two beds with

accompaniments complete, all a^ good as new ; and if you should

liappen to want an old sccretarj-, cheap, here is one ;" and Mother
Bouvard indicated the article. " I purchased them all in the

same lot Although I seldom purchase furniture, I could not
resist buying this ; for the people I bought it of looked so very
poor. Unfortunato lady I trie sale of this old furniture seemed
to make her heart bleed : it was a family relic, I believe."

Hearing these words, while Mother Bouvard was busy in chaf.

fering with Rigolette about some otiier articles, Rodolphe ezam-
med with more particularity the lurniture tlnis designated. It

was one of those ancient rose-wood secretaries, almost trian-

gular in shape, opening with a large lid in front, which tailing

down, was upheld by two brats supports, and ser\ed as a table

to write upon. In llio middle of the lid, inlaid with wood of
various colors, Roiloiplie observed a moiiogrun in ebony, com-
posing the letters M. and R., entwined together and surmounted
by the crest of a count. He supposed thai the last owner of the

furniture must- have belonged to .au cluvalod rank in society ;

and his curiosity increasing, he observed the furniture willi stiU

closer attention. He examined, with a9"ectod indilTerence, the

dilferont drawers, one after the other; but finding it diliicult

to open the last and seekins: the cause of tlie obsticle, he dis-

covered and drew forlli witli great precaution, a sheet of paper,
which hail been caught Iwlweeu the drawer and the bottom of
tlie secrcUarj-. While RigoliMte was concluding her bargains
with Madam Bou\-ard, Rodolphe examined his disco\'ery with
içreat curiosity. In f pile of tlie numerous erasures, the import
of what was evidently an unfinished letter could be made out
With great dlflicuhy, Rodolphe succeeded in reading tJie fol-

lowing sentences :

"Sin—
" I hope you will be persuaded, that the most terrible calami-

ties ulene , ,,uld force me to the step wlii.h T h m- taken. It is

II taste which causes il but (he total

I laiiii upon yen 1er 'irh I solicit

Ti , of my daughlor, like i -ed to abject

poverty, la<- overcome all my hesitation. I wdl explain in «
few Words llie cause of the disasters which over<\'lieliu me.
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" At the (loath <4' my luisbaiid, I liad left to me 300,000 francs,

wliich my brother had deposited in the liands of Jacques Ferrand,

:i notary. Through the agency of my brother, I received at An-

frers, where I had retired, the income of that amount of money.

You are aware, sir, of the terrible event which terminated his

lifu: ruined, as it appears, by unsuccessful speculation, lie killed

hhnself about eight months since. At the time of that fatal

catastrophe, I received a few lines written in his despair : before

I should have read them, he said, he would have ceased to exist.

Ho concluded his letter by informing me, that he had no voucher

for the sum deposited with Mr. Jacques Forrand, that he had

never taken any receipt ; for the man was the impersonation of

))icty and honor, and it would only be necessary for me to pre-

sent myself to him to insure the surrender of the sum.
" When I was in a situation to think of anything but the awful

death of my brotlier, I came to Paris ; where I was acquainted

with no one but yourself, and even with you, but indirectly, by

means of your business transactions with my husband. As I

liave told you, the sum deposited with Mr. Jacques Ferrand, con-

stituted my entire fortune, and my brother every six months re-

mitted to me the interest thereof. More than a year had now
passed since the last instalment ; I therefore presented myself
to Mr. Jacques Ferrand, to ask him for a payment, of which I

'.vas in the greatest want.
"Hardly had I mentioned my name, when, without any delicacy

or respect for my soitow, he accused my brother of having bor-

rowed of him 2,000 francs, which was lost by his death ; adding,
' that suicide was not only a crime in the sight of God and man,
but was moreover a swindling operation, of which he, Mr. Jac-

ques Ferrand, ^vas the victim.'
" This insulting language tilled me with indignation. The per-

fect integrity of my brother was well established ; lie had, it is

true, unknown to me and the rest of his friends, lost his fortune

in hazardous speculations, but he had died with an untarnished

reputation ; leaving behind him no debt but that which was
claimed by the notary.

"I replied to Mr. Ferrand, ' that I gave him authority at that

very instant, to take from the 300,000 francs deposited with him,

the 2,000, which he alleged was due from my brother.' At
these words, he looked at me with a glance of amazement, and
asked ' To what 300,000 francs I alluded V ' The sum which
my brother placed in your hands eighteen months ago : the in-

terest of which has been regularly forwarded to me, through his

Uands,' I replied, not comprehending the full import of his

question.
" The notary shrugged his shoulders, smiled as if I had been

iosting, and replied, ' That instead of having placed money in

his hands, my brother had borrowed of him 2,000 francs.'

" I cannot express to you my astonishment, at this reply. ' But

what has become of die sum, then?' I exclaimed. ' My daughter

.-ind myself have no other means of subsistence ; it that is taken

.away, nothing remains before us but poverty and misery. What
will become of us ?

'"I know nothing about it,' replied the notary, unconcernedly.

'It is probable that your brother, instead of placing it in my hands,

lost it in those dangerous speculations in which, unknown to any

one, he was engaged.'
"

' It is false, it is an infamous lie !' said I ; 'my brother was
honesty itself. Far from leaving destitute myself and my daugh-

ter, he would have sacrificed himself for our sake. He always

refused to marry, in order that his own property might descend

to my daughter.
'• ' Do you dare to pretend, madam, that I am capable of dis-

owning any deposit left in my hands V said the notary, with an

air of such sincere and honest indignation, that I replied, ' No,
sir: your probity is well known ; but I dare not impeach ray

brother with such a cruel abuse of confidence.' ' What title

have you to show, in order to reclaim the sum ?' ' Not any, sir,'

I replied ;
' eighteen months ago my brother, who was kind

enough to take charge of my affairs, wrote to me, " I have found

an excellent place to invest your money, at six per cent, inte-

rest ; send me a power of attorney to sell your property, and I

will deposit 300,000 francs with Mr. Jacques Ferrand, a notary."

I sent the power to my brother, and within a few days he wrote

to me that the deposite was made, and in your hands ; that you

liad not given him a receipt. After the lapse of six months, he

sent nie the interest which was due.'

" ' But have you any letters from him on that subject 1' said he.

" ' No, sir : tJiey were merely business letters, and I did not

preserve them.'
" ' I am very sorry, but I cannot do anything to assist you,'

replied the notary. ' If my probity was not above suspicion, I

would say to you, the tribunals are open to you, attack me ; the

judges will hjive to decide between the word of an honorable

man, who for thirty years has enjoyed tlie esteem nf all good
men, and a declaration only made public after his death, of a
man, who, having ruined himself by the most foolish specula-
tions, found his only refuge in suicide. I should say to you,
madam, attack me, and the name of your brother will be dis-

honored. But I think you will lia\e the good sense to submit
to a misfortune wliich, great as it is, I had no instrumentality in

producing.' ' ' But, sir, I am a mother,' said I ;
' if this property

is taken from me and my daughter, we have nothing left but our
humble funiiturr; and that being sold, nothing but frightful

poverty is before us.'

" ' You liave been duped, madam ; your brother has deceived

you ; it is a misfortune which I cannot alleviate. If you hesitate

between his word and mine, attack me ; the tribunals will de-

cide.' I left the notary's house with my heart almost broken.

Without any evidence to prove tlie validity of my claim, con-

vinced of the strict integrity of my brother, confounded by the

assurance of Mr. Fen-and, having no person to whom to address

myself, or solicit advice—you were travelling at that time

—

knowing that money is requisite to procure legal aid, and anx-

ious to preserve carefully the trifle which was left to me, I dared

not commence such a suit. It was then that
"

The letter stopped suddenly. Unintelligible erasures con-

cealed the few lines which followed. At the bottom, near the

corner of the letter, Rodolphe read this memorandum:
" Write to the Duchess de Lucenay.''

Rodolphe remained pensive after reading this fragment of a

letter.

Although this new infamy with which Jacques Ferrand was ac-

cused, was not proven, the man had shown himself so merciless

in his dealings with the Morels, so infamous in his conduct toward

Louise, that this repudiation of a deposite, which could be done
with perfect impunity, produced no emotion of surprise. The lady

who claimed this property which had so mysteriously disappeared,

was undoubtedly accustomed to ea.se and affluence. Ruined so

suddenly, knowing no [lerson, as the letter declared, to whom
she could apply, what must be the situation of these two females,

left alone in the midst of this great city? Rodolphe, as the reader

is aware, had promised to devise some charitable intrigue for the

Marchioness d'Harville, and for the purpose of occupying her

mind, to assign her some part to play in a prospective work of

charity, under the asstirance that he would find some poor

people to relieve, before his next interview with the Marchioness.

Accident had now placed him on the track of some noble mis-

fortune, which would assist his project of eng.aging by works
of benevolence the imagination and the heart of the Marchioness.

This draft of a letter, the copy of which had probably never

been sent to the person w hose assistance it implored, gave in-

dications that its author was haughty and resigned—one who
would revolt at receiving alms. Much precaution, care and
delicacy, and many ruses would be necessary, in order really to

ascertain whether she actually deserved the interest which she

seemed apparently to merit. Rodolphe anticipated a variety of

novel, curious and touching emotions, which would furnish to

tlie Marchioness the amusement which he had promised her.

" Well, fotsia?7(Z," said Rigolette to Rodolphe, "what is that

manuscript which you are reading ?"

" Yon are very inquisitive, my little wife," replied Rodolphe :

" I will explain it to you at some otlier time. Have you con-

cluded your purchases ?"

' Certainly, I have ; and your proteges will be established in

housekeeping like princes. All that remains to be done is to

pay. I must do Madam Bouvard the justice to say that she is

very accommodating."
" An idea strikes me, my little wife : while I pay this bill,

suppose that you go and purchase some clothes tor Madam
Morel and the children. I confess my incapacity to select such

articles. You will instruct them to send to this place whatever

you may purchase : everything can then be carried by the same
conveyance, and all the necessities of our friends will be sup-

plied at once."
" Your ideas are invariably good, my husband. Wait for

me ; I will rettmi in a few moments. 1 know two individuals

of whom I am a regular customer : I shall find in their shops

everything that is necessary," and Rigolette departed. She,

however, turned her head to say :

" Madam Bouvard, I leave my husband in your chai'ge : don't

be making love to him."
And she disappeared, laughing as usual.

CHAPTER XV DISCOVERY.

"You must acknowledge, sir," said Madam Bouvard to Ro-

dolphe, after Rigolette hfS departed, " you must aclvnowledge
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that you liavc an excellent little honsekecpcr. Good Heaven !

liiiw close she ia at a bargain; and how pretty withal, rosy and

liiir, with large black eyes, and hair of tlie same color : such

beauty is very rare."
" Is she not pretty, Madam Bouvard Î Am I not a fortunate

huitband ?"

"As fortunate a husband as she is a wife; I am sure of

I bat "

" You are not in much of an error. But pray tell rae how
much I owe yon."

" I could not make your little wife give but tliree hundred and

thirty francs for all t-nat she lias purchased; and, true as I am
alive, all my profits amount to only thirteen francs, for I did not

purchase these articles as cheap as I might have done. I had

not the Iieart to chaffer, the poor people who sold them looked

so imhappy."
'• Indeed ! are they the same people from whom you purchased

the secretary ?"
;

"The s.amc, sir. OIi# really it breaks my heart to think of

it. .lu.st imagine, tlial the day before yesterday, a lady came
here still young and band.^oiiie, but so pale and emaciated that

it was painful to look at her. We understand the.=e tilings :

althougli she was exceedingly neat in her appearance, an old

threadbare woollen shawl, a black bombazine dress, thoroughly
worn, a straw bonnet in the middle of January—the lady was
in mourning—all announced what we call distinguished poverty.

I am sure she is a lady of elevated ia>ik. At length she asked
me, in a confused manner, if I wished to buy two br^ds with gar-

niture complete, and also a small secretary. I replied, that

since I sold I was of course compelled to buy ; that if the articles

gave nic satisfaction, the Inule would soon be concluded, but

that in the first place I must see them. She llien asked me to

go to her house not far from this place, beyond the boulevard,

on the quay of the canal Saint Martin. I left my shop in charge
of my niece, and I followed the lady ; and we arrived at a house
for poor folks, as we say, at the end of the yard. We ascended
five pair of stairs and the lady knocked. A young girl, very pale

and thin, opened the door. She also wore mourning, and was so

exceedingly beautiful that I was overcome with astonishment."
"And who was this beautiful girl !"

".Shewa.s the daughter of the lady in mourning; and not-

withstanding the cold weather she wa.=! clothed in a miserable

black cotton dress, with white s|X)ts, and a small mourning
ghawl, quite worn out That was all tliat she liad on."

" Did their room indicate jioverty ?"

' Imagine, sir, two small rooms, very neat, almost destitnte of

furniture, where no (ire had been for a long time, so that it was
cold enough to freeze one to death. The entire furniture coii-

eisted of two beds, two chairs, an old bureau, an old trunk, and
that little secretary. On the trunk there was a small bundle in

a silk handkerchief, which conUiined all that the mother and
daughter possessed in the world, after the sale of their furniture.

The landlord seized for his rent, the bedsteads, chairs, trunk,

and table, as tlie porter informed me who went up stairs with

us. The lady asked mc very civilly to fix a price to the mat-

trcssos, Bliect.--', curtains, and blankets. U|ioii the word of an

honest woman, sir, although it is my business to buy cheap and
sell dear, yet when I saw tlic young lady witli her eyes filled

with tear», and the niolhor, who seemed to weep in her heart in

spite of her composure, I valued the assortment within fifteen

francs of their real wortli. 1 a^isure you it is tlie truth. I even
consented to take this secretary, in order to oblige them, al-

though it is entirely out of my line."
•'

1 will buy it of you, Mnd;un Bouvard."
" I am glad to sell it, for I thought it would remain for a long

lime in uiy shop. I only purchased it in order to confer an obli-

gation upon the poor lady, .\fler I told the price which I placed
,

upon her article», I expected that she intenued to ask fur more,
I

but she did not, .ind [ judged from that circumstance also, that
|

she was no ordinary woman—a case of distinguished poverty
;

you may be sure of it, sir. I told her, that her articles were i

worth so much; she replied, 'Very well; let mc go back to

your shop, and you can pay there, for we do not intend to relurn

to this house.' She then said to her daughter, who was seated

upon the trunk, weeping ;
' ("laire, take the buinlle.' I remem-

,

bor well that the name was Claire. Tlie young lady arose, but i

when she passed in front of tlic old secretary, she knelt down, '

sobbing violently. 'My child, have courage,' said the mother,

i

in a low voice : 'the eyes of strangers are upon us;' so that

,

you will understand, sir, that although tliey are poor, they arc
'

proud. When the ladyg;ivo mo the key of tlic small secret.irv, I

I saw a tear in her eye. It seemed to mo that her heart would 1

break In paiting from" tliis piece of old furniture, but she exerted i

herself to appear composed and dignified iji our presence. Ati

length, she informed the porter that I would come and carry
away all that the landlord left, and we returned to tliis place.
The young lady rave her arm to her mother, and carried the
little bundle which contained their entire fortune. I paid them
three hundred and fifteen francs, and ha.ve not seen them since."

" But what is their name ?"

" I do not know. The lady sold me the articles in the pres-
ence of the porter. I had no occasion to inquire her name.
What she sold was certainly her own."

" But where is her new place of residence ?"
" I do not know."
" Is she not known at the house where she last residedV
" No, sir. When I returned there, for the purpose of remo-

ving the articles which I had purchased, the porter told me ' that

the lady and her daughter were very quiet, respectable, and un-
happy people. I hope nothing unfortunate will happen to them,'

he said. ' They appear calm, but I fear that despair is in their

heart?.' ' But where are they going to live now ?' I asked of
him. ' I know nothing about it,' he replied ;

' they left with-

out informing me of it, but I am sure that they will not return.'
"

The hopes which Rodolphe had cherished, now vanished
away. How was it possible for him to discover the two females?

He had no clue to trace them by, except tlie name of the young
lady, Claire, and the draft of the letter on which this memo-
ratidum was made : " Write to the Duchess de Lucenay."
The sole and very feeble chance of discovering these two no-

fortunate beings, was a resort to tlie Duchess de Lucenay, who
was fortunately an acquaintance of the Marchioness d'llarville.

•• Here, madam, pay yourself," said Rodolphe, giving her a
note for five hundred francs.

" I will give you the change, sir."

" Where can I find a cart to convey these articles ?"

" That of father Jerome's is near here. He is my usual porter.

What is your direction, sir?"
" Rue Temple, No. 17."

" Rue Temple, No. 17 ! I ara well acquainted with the

house."
" Have you ever been there ?"

" Ob, yes, several times. In the first place, I have bought
clothes of a pawnbrokeress who lives there ; her profession, to

be sure, is not a very honorable one, but that is none of my bu-

siness ; she sells and I buy. I went there also, about six weeks
ago, to examine the furniture of a young man who was about to

move."
" Mr. François Germain, perhaps ?" said Rodolplie.

"Precisely. Do you know him ?"

" Very well : but unfortunately, he did not leave with me the

direction of his new residence. I do not know where to find

him."
" If that is all, I can afford you the information."
" Do you know where he lives ?"

" Not exactly where he lives, but I know where you can find

him."
'• Where ?"

" .'Vt tlie notary's who employs him."
" A notary ?"

" Ve.s a notary in the rne du Sentier."
" Mr. Jacques Fcrrand !" cxclaimc<l Rodolphe.
" The very same," said tlie woman ;

" a very pious and holy
man ; he has a crucifix and consecrated laurel in his ollicc ; it

smells like a vestrj'."'

" But how did you find out tliat Mr. Germain was employed
by the notary ?"

" It is quite a long story. The young man came here to pro-

pose to mc to buy all of his furniture. .Vt this time also, I

bought all he had to sell, although out of my usual lino ; for

it seemed to be an accommodation to the young man, and I

could not refuse him. I purciiased then the whole of his bache-
lor establishment, and paid him for it He was probably pleased
with my treatment, for in the course of two weeks lie returned
here to buy some Ix-dding. .\ porter with a sm.ill hand-cart ac-
companied him ; the whole was packed up together, but just as
he was going to pay, he discovered tli.it he had lell his niirsc

behind him. Ho had such an honest appearance, tliaf I told him
to take away what he had purchased and I would call upon him
for the price. ' Very well, said he, ' but as I am seldom in my
rooms, call to-morrow at the house of Mr. Jacques Kerrand, a
notar}-, rue du Sentier, where I am eniploved, and I will pay you.'

I went there the next day, and he paid me. What seem» to mc
singular is, that he sold his furniture and within a fortnight

Niught more."

Rodolphe tliouglit that he undersioixl the reason of this singu-

larity. It was probably tlic intention of Germain to cut off all

traces by which ilie wretches in pursuit of him could ascertain
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his new place of abode ; fearing that the conveyance of hie fur-

niture might serve as a guide, he preferred to fell his movables
and afterward replace them.

Rodolphe was iransported with joy at the thought of the hap-
piness of MaiJara George, in having a son returned to her arms
from whom i-lie had been so long separated, and whom she had
so diligently sought in vain.

The smiling countenance of Rigolette now drew near.
" Well, well ; when I told you," said she, " the price we should

have to pay, I waa not mistaken ; we have e.\-pended six hun-
dred and forty francs, and the Morels will be fitted out hke
))rinces. Ijook, look : here come the dealers ; have they not a
heavy load ? nothing will be wanting for the comfort of the
family ; everything is coming ; a gridiron, two fine sauce-pans
well tinned, and a coffee-pot. I .'^ald to myself, 'since they wish
us to do things in a grand style, let us do it in a grand style,'

and after all, I have scarcely lost three hours. But hurry quick,
and let us go ; it will soon he noon, and my needle will have to
fly fast to compensate for the loss of this morning."
Rodolphe paid the bill and left the Temple in company with

Riofolctle.

CHAPTER XVI AN APfAKixioN.

At tlie time that Rodolphe and the grisette were about en-
tering the alley of their own house, they" were nearly prostrated
by Aladam Pipelet, who was running in great apparent terror.

" Good Heaven ! Madam Pipelet," said Rigolette ;
" what is

the matter with you ? where are 5-011 running so fast 7"

" Is this you. Mademoiselle Rigolette," exclaimed Anastasia
;

" It must be a Icind Providence who has sent you to help me
save Alfred's life."'

" What do you mean ?
'

" My poor old beloved has fainted ; have mercy upon us ! for
Heaven's sake runand buy two sous' worth ofabsinthe, the strong-
est you can get; that isahvayshis remedy for sicknessat the sto-

mach, it will perhaps bring him to ; hasten, hasten ; do not refuse
rac, so thati can return to luy dear Alfred ; Iam frightened to death."

Rigolette forsook Rodolphe's arm and ran to the wine cellar.

"But what can have happened. Madam Pipelet ?" said Ro-
dolphe, following the portière into the lodge.

" How can I tell, my good sir ? I had gone to the Mayor's, to
the church, and to the restaurateur's, in order to save Alfred these
walks ; and when I came back, what did I behold ! my old be-
loved prostrate upoii his back. Do look, Mr. Rodolphe," said

the portière, opening the door of the lodge ;
" is it not enough to

break my poor heart !"

Awl"ul sight ! Alfred was seated upon the floor leaning against
the bed. The everlasting hat was crushed over his eyes, in which
position it had undoubtedly been forced by violence, for there
was a fracture on its side. He was evidently emerging from
his fainting fit, for he made gestures with his hands as if he
would repel some disagreeable object, and then tried to remove
his temporary visor.

" He moves ! that's a good sign ; he must be coming to." said

the portière ; and bending over she cried in his ear, with a loud
voice, "What ails you. Alfred? 'tis your 'Stasia that speaks.
How do you do ! they will bring you some absinthe ; that will re-

vive you, my old dear." Then, with a voice lapsing into the

most affectionate whine, she said, " They have stabbed him

—

they have murdered him—the darling of his mother 1"

Alfi-ed heaved a deep respiratory sigh, and uttered, with a most
distressing groan, the awful name "Cabrion !

!'

And his trembling hands repulsed some frightful vision.
" Cabrion again, the reprobate painter!" exclaimed Madam

Pipelet. ' Allred was so disturbed by his dreams of him during
the whole of tlie night, that I am completely black and blue from

his kicks. The monster is a perfect nightmare ; he not on'y

poisons his peace by day, but he poisons his repose at night.

Yes, sir; if Alfred was a malefactor, Cabrion, the devil take him !

would be remorse personitied."

Rodolphe laughed in his sîcave, suspecting some new trick of

the eccentric arust.

" Do answer me, -\lfred ; your silence frightens your 'Stasia,"

said Madam PipsleL '-Don't think about that rascal, for you
know when you think of hiin, it has the same effect upon you
as cabbage ; it remains on your stomach and suffocates you."

"Cabrion!" repeated Mr. Pipelet, lifting the hat which had
been crushed over his eyes, which were rolling about in a most
bewildered manner.

Rigolette now entered, bringing with her a small bottle of

absmthe.
" Thank you. Mademoiselle, you are very kind," said Madam

Pipelet, and addressing her husband, added :

" Here, take this, my old beloved ; sip this for my sake; it will
bring you to."

And Ana.stasia put the phial to Alfred's lips, that he might
drink the absinthe.

Alfred in vain attempted to defend himself, for his wife, taking
advantage of his reduced condition, held the head of her victim
with a firm hand, and introducing with the other the neck of the
phial between his lips, compelled him to drink, and exc^imed
triumphantly :

" Now, you are on your legs again, my old beloved !"

" Alfred, after wiping his lips with the back of his hand, opened
his eyes, raised himself ujMn his feet, and asked in a bewildered
tone:

" Have you seen him V
" Who ?"

"Has he gone !"

" Who do you mean, Alfred V
" Cabrion."
" Did he dare to come here ?" asked the portière.

Mr. Pipelet, as mute as the statue of the Commander in

Don Giovanni, moved his head in an affirmative manner.
" Has Mr. Cabrion been here ?" asked Rigolette, restraining

an almost irresistible propensity to laugh.

"Is not that monster let loose u|)on Alfred? Oh ! had I been
here with my broom, he would ha\e had to swallow it, handle
and all. But speak, Alfred ; tell me your misfortune,"

Pipelet indicated with his hand that it was his intention to

speak. Most religious silence was observed, while he of the

broad-brimmed chapeau spoke these words, in a voice that in-

dicated the depth of his emotion :

" My wife had just left me, to save me the trouble of going
to the Mayor's olBce, according to the directions of the gentle-

man," bowing to Rodolphe, " and to the church, and to the res-

taurateur's
"

" Yes, the dear old beloved," broke in Madam Pipelet, " had
the nightmare all the night, and I wished to spare him all the

exertion in my power."
" That nightmare was a foreshadowing warning from above,"

continued the porter, devoutly. " I dreamed about Cabrion : I

was to sufier by Cabrion. The day commenced by two rascals

taking liberties with my wife's person."
" Alfred ! Alfred ! hold your tongue : it makes me feel very

unpleasantly," said Anastasia, with assumed modesty, and cast-

ing down her eyes bashfully.
" I thought that tlie misfortunes of the day terminated witli

the departure of those voluptuous malefactors," said Mr. Pipelet,
" when, gracious Heaven ! gracious Heaven!"
"Be calm, Alfred ; take courage.'"

"I will recall my cournge.'' said Mr. Pipelet, heroically ; "I
will take courage, for I need it. I w-as then here seated before

my table, reflecting tranquilly upon a change which 1 wished,
if possible, to produce in the vamp of this boot intrusted to my
skill, when suddenly I heard a noise, a loud beating against the

window of my lodge. Was it a presentiment or a warning from
above, that caused my heart preternaturally to flutter ? I raised

my head, and through the glass saw-
"

'• Cabrion !" said Anastasia, clasping her hands.
" Cabrion !" said Pipelet, drawing a deep breath. " His hide-

ous face was smack against the pane, with his cat-like eyes
fixed upon me. What do I say .' tiger-like eyes, as I saw them
in my dream. I wished to speak ; but my tongue and palate

were glued together, my extremities adhered to my bench, my
boot fell from my hand, and, as in all tlie trying and critical

events in my history, I remained fixed—motionless. The key
suddenly turned in the lock, the door flew open, and Cabrion
entered."

" Entered ? Unparalleled audacity !" exclaimed Anastasia, as

terrified as her husband.
" He entered slowly," continued Alfred, " halted for a moment

at the door to fascinate me with his diabolical look, then advance<l

toward me, stopping at each ttpp, grave and silent as a ghost,

and piercing me through with his eye."
" Do tell ! It makes me bristle up to hear the tale," said

Madam Pipelet.
" I remained more and more immovably fastened to my chair :

Cabrion continued slowly to adv.ince, having his eye fixed upon
me, like a .«erpent's upon a bird, inspiring me with an awful hor-

ror. In spite of myself, I was forced to look at him. As he came
close to me, I could no longer endure the frightful vision : I shut

my eyes. I then felt him place his audacious bands upon my hat;

he takes it by the crown, slowly lifts it from my head, which
remains uncovered. A vertigo immediately seized me ; my
breathing stopped ; there was a ringing in my ears, and I was
fastened tighter and tighter to my scat. Then Cabrion stooped.
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and takiog between his dcath-lilu; hands my head, whicli I have
.-. right to call—or rather had a rijjht to call—venerable, beibre

it was outraged, ho fastens upon my brow, bedewed with cold

sweat, an insolent kiss—the shameless, lickerish rascal !"

Anaslasie raised her astonished and imprecating hands to

heaven !

" -My most inveterate enemy had the frightfnl audacity to sa-

lute nic with a kiss upon my brow, and to force me to endure

his dit^fîusling caress, after havinp- persecuted me for a lock of

my hair ! Such monstrous impudence so overpowered me with

reflections, as totally to paralyze my strength. Cabrion look

advantage of my stupor to replace ihy hat upon my head, and

crowded it down upon my face, in the manner y ai saw it when
you discovered me. This final outrage was U finishing blow ;

everytliin'j whirled around me ; I faintxid a>',ay, and saw hiin,

beneath tfie brim of my hat, leave the lodge as slowly and tran-

(juilly as he had entered it."

And, as if exliaustcd by the narratior, Mr. I'ipelet fell back
upon his scat.

CHAPTER XVI lUF. AKKEST.

"Holy Mary ! Mr. Rodolphe," cried Rigolette, turning pale,

and trembhng. " There is a police olTicer and a guard !"

" Divine mercy protect mo !" said Mr. Pipelet, in a transport

c'f religious gratitude. " They liavo come to arrest Cabrion.
Unfortnnatoly it is too late."

.\ police ohicer, recognized by tlie scarf that exhibited itself

beneath his black coat, entered the lodge. His expression was
grave, digni(icd and severe. •

" Mr. ( )tricer, it is too late. The ra.scal has fled," said Mr.
Pipelet, sadly. "But I can give you his description ; a diabol-

ical smile, impudent look, manners "

"Of whom are yon speaking ?" said the magistrate.

"Of Cabrion, Mr. Ollicer; but if you hurrj-, perhaps you can
catch him yet," answered Mr. Pipelet.

" I know nothing about this Cabrion," said the magistrate
impatiently. " Does Jerome Morel, a working lapidary, live in

this house !"

" Yes, my officer," said Madam Pipelet, shouldering arms.
'• Conduct me to his apartment."
" Morel, the lapidary ?" answered tlie portii're, filled with sur-

prise. " Why, he is the land' of a good God ; he is incapable
of "

" Does Jerome More! live here ? yes or no."
" He does, my officer, in the garret, with his family."

"Conduct me, then, to that garret."

Then addressing himself to the man who accompanied him,

the magistrate said :

" Let the two city guards wait below, and not quit the alley.

f"'rnd JH.-tin in search of a hack."
'Che man left to execute these orders.
" Now," continued the magistrate, speaking to Mr. Pipelet,

"conduct me to .Morel's chamber."'
" If it is all the saino to yon. my officer, I will go in the place

pf .\lfred. He Iccis ill on account of Cabrion. who sits upon his

'nmach like a rabbagx*."
" You, or your husband : it makes no difference. Proceed."
And, preceded by Madam Pipelet, he commenced ascending

ilio stairs; but on seeing Rodolphe and Rigolette following him.
he Btojiped.

"Who are you ? What do you want !" he asked them.
" They are our two tenants of the fotirth story," said Madam

Pipelet.
" I ask your pardon, sir. I was not aware that you belonged

to the house," he remarked to Roilolphe, who, auguring well
from the magistrate's |)olite manner, replied:

"Vou are about meeting a famdy in mieforlune, sir. I am
sm unaware of the new blow that menaces the unfortun.ite arti-

san, but to-night he has been most cruelly tried. One of his

daughti-rs has died before his eyes from exhaustion and sickness,

proceeding from cold and want."
* Can if lie possible ?"

"It is true, my officer," said Madam Pipelet. " Had it not

been fnr the gentleman with whom yoti are speaking, and who
is the king of tenants, since he saved jKwr Morel from prison

throvigh kindness, the whole family of the lapidary would have
died of «larvation."

The officer reg;irded Rodolphe witit as much interest as sur-

prise.

" Nothing is more simple," said the latter. " A very chari-

table person, knowing that t ho condition of Morel—whose honor
and inteçrity 1 can vouch lor—was as deplorable as it is unde-
serving, charged mo to pay a bill of exchange, on account of

which the poor workman, the sole Eapport of a ntunerous family,

was about ncing dragged by the bailiff to prison."

.

Struck by the noble physiognomy of Rodolphe, and by the

dignity of his manner, the magistrate answered :

" I do not doubt the honesty of Morel. 1 can only regret that

I have to perform a most painful duty, before yon sir, who tike

such a lively interest in the family."

"What do you allude to, sir?"
" After being made aware of the services tliat you have ren-

dered the Morels, and after listening to your language, I cannot

doubt, sir, that yon are a gentleman ; and having no reason to

conceal the object of the commission that 1 have to e.xecutc, 1

will confess to you that it concerns the arrest of Louise Morel

the daughter of the lapidary."

'Pho recollection of the roll of gold offered to tlie sheriff By

the young girl, came forcibly to Rodolphe's mind.
" Cood God ! of wlvat is she accuseo ?"

" She rests under an accusation of infanticide."

" She ! she ! Oh ! her poor father !"

" After what yon inform me, sir, under the sad circumstance»

in which the artisan is found, I can conceive how terrible this

new blow will be to him. Unfortunately, I must obey the or-

ders which I have received."
" But it is simply an accusation, then ?" cried Rodolphe.

" Without doubt proofs are wanting ?"

" I can give no further explanation of the matter. Justice

has been put on the path of this crime, or rather, of its pre-

sumption, by the declarafiims of a man in all respects worthy
,

the ma.ster of Louise Morel."
" Jacqnes Ferrand, the notary !'' said Ro<lolphe, indignantly.

" Ves, sir. But why tliis indignation ?''

'•Jacques Ferrand is a villain, sir !"

" I perceive, with regret, that you ilo not know the person of

whom you speak, sir. Mr. Jacques Ferrand is one of the most
hononibie men in the world ; and of an exemplary piety and
honesty that is universally admitted."

'
I repeat, sir, that this notary is a villain. He wished to

imprison Morel because his daughter rejected his infamous pro-

positions. If Louise is accused solely upon the evidence of such
a man. admit, sir, tliat this presumption is of the slightest char-

acter."
" It does not belong to me, sir, and besides, it wonld not bo

proper for me todiscuss. the value of Mr. Kerrand's accnsations,"

said the mngistrate, coldly ; "justiee ha» the aflair in hand, and
the tribunals will decide it. .As to me, I am required to take the
person of I/juise Morel, and I am executing my mandate."

" You are right, sir. 1 regret that a feeling of indignation,

perhaps just, made me forget that this, in fact, was neither the
time nor the place to raise such a discussion. One word only;
the corpse of the child that Morel has lost, remains in the gar-
ret. 1 have offered my apartment to this family, that thevmi"ht
be spared the sight of so sad a sp«'ctac!e. It is in my room,
then, that you will find the lapidary, and probably his daughter.
I beseech you. sir. in the name of humamiy. do not arrest Louise
rudely, in the midst of these tinforlunate lieings. Just snatched
from II most frightful tale. Morel has this night experienced
such n terrible shock, that his reason can scarcely resist it.

His wife is also dangerously sick. Such a blow will' kill her."'
" I have already, sir, executed my orders with every possible

precaution, under tlie circumstance's. I will continue to do eo."
" If you will permit me to ask a favor of you, I would propose

to you : the young girl who follows us with the portière, occu-
pies the adjoining chamber to mine ; I do net doubt that she will
nut it at your disposal. There you can first call Louise—then
Morel, if it be necessary, th.it his daughter may bid him fare-
well. By such a course, you wdl avoid inflicting upon a poor,
sick, and infirm mother, a most heart-rending scene.'

" Willingly, sir, if it can be so arranged.""
The conversation that we have been%elating. took place in an

under tone, while Rigolette and Madam Pipelet discreetly re-
mained a few steps distant from the officer and Rodolphe. "The
latter then nppntached the prisette, who was trembling a» the
presence of the officer, and said to her :

" Mv poor voisine, I mnst ask another favor of von : I wish to
have the free disposal of your chamber for half aii hour.''

" As long as you wisli, Mr. Rodolphe : you have my key.
BHt, my heavens ! what is the matter !"

" I will swm infonn you. But thit is not al! : you must do me
the kindness to return to the Temple, aiid request them not to
send the articles we purchased under half an hour.''

" Very willingly, Mr. Rinlolphe. But does another misfortune
await the Morels !"

" Alas ! yes. A very sad affair has happened : j-ou will know
it but too soon."
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" Well, my voisin, I am off to the Temple. My Heaven ! I who

—thanks to you—'jeliovcd these worlliy people out of trouble !"

said the grisetlo ; and she descended the stairs rapidly.

Rodolphe \visiiod, above all, to spare Rigolette llie sad scene

of L(>iii.<c's arrest.

" My othccr," said Madam Pipelet, " since ray king of tenants

conducts you, I may return and find Alfred. I am unea.çy about

him : it was but just now that he was troubled witli an indispo-

sition on account of Cabrion."
" Go, go," said the magistrate ; and he remained alone with

Rodolphe.
Botli arrived at the landing-place of the fourth story, in front

of the door of the room where were provisionally established

tile lapidary and his family.

Suddenly the door opened.
Louise, pale and in tears, hastily passed otit.

"Adieu! adieu! my father," she cried. "Wc must part; but

I will return."
" Louise, my child, listen to mc !" answered Morel, following

his daughter, and endeavoring to retain her.

At the sight of Rodolphe and the magistrate, Louise and the
lajiidary remained immovable.

" Ah ! sir : you, our benefactor !" said the artisan, on recogni-
zing Rodolphe ;

" assist me in preventing Louise from leaving
us. I do not luiow what is the matter witli her ; she alarms
mc : she wishes to leave. She is not obliged to return to her
master—is it not so, sir ? Did you not say to me, ' Louise shall

never quit you more ; that shall be your reward J' Oh ! 1 con-
fess, that that kind promise made me for a moment forget the
death of my poor little Adèle. Never more to be separated from
thee, Louise—never! never!"
The heart of Rodolphe almost broke ; he could not utter a

word in reply.

The officer said harshly to Louise:
" Your name is Louise Morel ?"

" Yes, sir," answered the almost speechless girl.

Rodolphe had opened the door of Rigolette's chamber.
" You are Jerome Morel, her father^" added the magistrate,

addressing the lapidary.
" Yes, Fir ; but "

"Enter there with your daughter."
And tlie magistrate pointed to Rigolette's chamber, which

Rodolphe had already entered.

Assured by the presence of the latter, the lapidary and Louise,
astonished and agitated, obeyed the officer, who closed the door,

and said to Morel with deep emotion :

" I am aware of your misfortunes, and of tlie honesty of your
character ; it is therel'ore with deep regret that I inform you, in

the name of the law, that I have come to arrest your daughter."
" All is discovered ! I am lost !" cried the trembling Louise,

throwing herself into her father's arms.
"What do you say? what do you say ?" said Morel, stupe-

fied. " You are crazy ! Why lost ? Arrest you ! why arrest

you Î who would come to arrest you V'
" I, in tlie name of the law ;" and the officer showed his scarf.

" Oh ! miserable, miserable me !" cried Louise, falling on her
knees.

"How in the name of the lawl" said -the artisan, whose
reason, forcibly shaken by this new blow, began to totter

;

" why arrest my daughter in the name of the law ? I answer
for Louise, I ; she is ray daughter—my worthy daughter : is it

not true, Louise ? Why arrest you, when our good angel re-

stores you to us, to console us for the death of my little Adèle.
Go ? It cannot be ! Besides, J\Ir. Olhcer—speaking with all

respect—the wicked only are arrested : do you imderstand ?

and Louise, ray daughter, is not wicked. Certainly, my child,

tlie gentleman is deceived. My name is Morel, but tiiere is

more than one Morel ; ynur name is Louise—there is more than

one Louise. That's it, you see, Mr. Officer. It is a mistake;

certainly it is a mistake.
" Unfortunately, there is no mistake. Louise Morel, bid your

father adieu."
" You will rob mc of my child, you " cried the workman,

rendered furious by grief, and advancing toward the magistrate

in a menacing manner.
Rodolphe seized the lapidary by the arms and said to him :,

" Calm yourself; hope ; your daughter will be .restored to

you ; her innocence will be proved ; doubtless she is not guilty."
'• Guilty of what ? She cannot be guilty of anything. T would

thrust my hand in the fire il
—" Then recollecting the gold

that Louise had brought to pay the bill of exchange. Morel
cried. " But that money ! that money of this morning, Ixjuise!"
And he cast upon his daughter a terrible look.

Louise understood it.

" I ! ste;il !" she cried ; and her checks, llusheil by a uoblc
indignation—her accent, her gesture, reassured her father.
"1 knew it well !" he cried. " You see, Mr. Officer, she denies

it, and tlirough her life she has never lied ; my oath upon it.

She lie ? Ali ! she is too proud for that ; besides, the bill of
e.xchange was paid by our benefactor. She will not keep tlie

gold ; she will return it to the person who loaned it to her, and
whose name she is prohibited from mentioning. Is it not so,

Louise ?"

" Your daughter is not accused of theft," said the magistrate.
" My God ! then of what is she accused ? I, her father, swear

to you, that of whatever she is accused, she is innocent. And
for my life, I do not lie."

' What benefit can arise from knowing the accusation Î" said

Rodolphe to him, moved by his grief. "Ixjuise's innocence will

be proved
;
persons deejily interested, will protect your daugh-

ter for you. Come, have courage ; and this time Providence
will not fail you. Embrace your daughter, you will soon sec

her again."
" Mr. Officer," cried Morel, williout heeding Rodolphe, " do

they take from a father his daughter without at least telling him
of what tliey accuse her ? I wish to know all. Louise, will you
speak ?"

" Your daughter is accused of infanticide," said the magistrate.
" I—I—do not understand—I—you "

And Morel, with a cast-down look, stammered some uiuneaa-

ing words.
" Your daughter is accused of having killed her child," con-

tinued the officer, touchingly moved by the scene ;
" but it is

not yet proved that she committed the crime."
" Oh, no ! it is not so, sir, it is not so !" cried Louise with

energy, on rising. " I swear that it was dead ; it did not breathe,

it was cold. I w'as bewildered ; that was my crime. I kill my
child ! Oh ! never !"

"Thy child, wretch !" cried Morel, raising both hands over

Louise, as if he wished to annihilate her by his gesture and ter-

rible oath.
" Pardon, my father ! pardon !" she cried.

After a moment of frightful silence. Morel continued, in a tone

more frightful still :

" JMr. Officer, take away this creature ; she is not my daughter."

The lapidary wished to leave the room. Louise threw herself

at his knees, which she embraced \\ ith both arms ; and witli her
head thrown back, in a distracted and suppliant mannei-, she cried :

" My father ! only hear me—listen to me !"

" Mr. Officer, take her away. I surrender her to you," said

the lapidary, while forcibly endeavoring to disengage himself
from the clinging embrace of Louise.

" Listen to her," said Rodolphe, stopping him ;
" do not be

unmerciful."
" She ! my God ! my God ! She !" repeated Morel, striking

his forehead with both hands. " She dishonored ! Oh ! infamy !

infamy !"

" And if she is dishonored to save you ?" said Rodolphe, m a

low voice.

These words produced upon IMorcl a terrible effect ; he gazed
upon his weeping daughter, still clinging to his knees, and wilJi

an interrogating glance, impossible to paint, he uttered in a low
tone, while his teeth gritted widi rage ;

" The notary ?"

An answer was upon the lips of Louise. She was about to

speak ; but reflection arresting her speech, she cast down her
head in silence and remained mute.

But no, he would have imprisoned me this morning," con-

tinued jMorel. " It is not like hiia ? Oh ! so much Uie better,

so much the better ; she has no excuse for her error. I am not

to blame for her dishonor ; I can curse her without remorse."
No, no ! do not curse me, father ! To you I will confess all ;

but to you only ; and you will see—^you will see, if I deserve

your parOon !"

" For pity's sake, listen to her," said Rodolphe to liim.

" What will she confess to me ?' her infamy .' It will soon be

made public ; I will wait."
" Sir," cried Louise, addressing the magistrate, "have pily,

and allow me to say a few words to my fatlier, before quitting

him, perhaps for ever. And before you, also, our benefactor, 1

will speak—but only before you and my father."

" I give my consent," said tJie magistrate.

" Will you then remain insensible ? will you refuse this last

consolation to your child !" asked Rodolphe of Morel. " If you
consider me entitled to the least gratitude for the kindness I

have bestowed upon you, grant the prayer of your daughter."

After a moment of stem and melancholy silence, Morel an
swered, " Let us go."
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"But where shall we got" asked Rodolphe ;
" your family is

with us."
" Where sliall we go ?" cried the lapidary, with bitter irony

;

* above, above, in the garret, beside the body of my child ; tne

place is well adapted for such a confession, is it not ? Let us

go ; we will see if Louise dares to lie before her sister's corpse

Let us go !"

And Morel quit the room hastily, with a wandering air, with-

out noticing Louise.
•• Sir," said tJie officer, in an under tone, to Rodolphe :

'• for

tJie sake of tlie interest you feel in this unhappy father, do not

prolong this interview. Vou said truly that his reason could not

witlistand it. But a moment since, bis expression was almost

that of an idiot."

" Alas ! sir ! I fear with you, that a new and terrible misfortune

will happen. I will hasten, as far as is in my power, this heart-

rending separation."

And Rodolphe rejoined the lapidary and his daughter.

As strange and mournful as was the determination of Morel,

it wa.1, nevertheless, (thus to speak) influenced by localities.

The magistrale consented to await the issue of this interview in

Rigolctte's apartment. Morel's family occupied Rodolphe's,

besides which, there remained only the garret. It was then, to

this dismal spot, tliat Louise, her fatlier, and Rodolphe betook
tlicmsclvcs.

CHAPTER XVII THE confession.

(iLooMY and cruel spectacle.

In the middle of llie garret, such as we liave described it, there

reposed u|)on tlie bed of the idiot, tlie corpse of the little girl,

who died tlial morning ; a ragged sheet covered it.

The thin and vivid glare filtrated through the narrow dormar-

window, and cast upon the three actors of this scene, its meagre
light and shade.s.

Rodolphe, standing up and leaning backward against tlie wall,

was painfully moved.
Morel, seated upon the edge of his bench, his head cast down,

his hands lianging by his sides, his look fixed and stern, kept his

eyes steadfastly uiwn llie bed, where were deposited the remains

of his little Adèle.

At this sight, the anger and indignation of tlic lapidary sub-

sided, and changed into an expression of sad and inexpressible

bitterness. His energy abandoned him; he was weighed down
under this new atllictloii.

I»uise, deatlily pale, experienced a feeling of faintness. The
revelation she was about to make terrified her. With trembling

emotion, she ventured to grasp tlie hand of her fatlier—tliat poor

emaciated hand, deformed by excessive labor.

lie did not withdraw it. And the daughter, choked with sobs,

covered it with kis.'<es, and pres.sed it lightly against her lips.

Morel's anger had ceiiscd ; and his tears, so long restrained, at

lenglh burst forth.
' My father—if yo» knew,"' cried Louise, " if you knew how

iimi'li I laiiieiit."

'• (111 ! it will be to me tlio sorrow of my whole life, of my
wIhiIp lili-, Louine," answered tin? lapidary, weeping. "Thou,

my liiid ! Ilioii in prison, upon the criininal's bench; thou so

proud, when ihou liiid'iit tlio right to bo proud. No!" he con-

tinuetl, inlliienccd by an excess of grief and despair, " no ! I

would prefer to see thee uiidcr tli.il shroud, by the side of thy

poor little sister."

" And I also, would wish to be there," replied Ix>uise.

" Hush, unhajipy child ! you pain me. I was wrong to speak

to thee thus ; my mind wamlered. (Joine, speak ; but in God's

name, ilo not lie. However frightful the truth may Ih?, let me
know it all. In lenniiiig it from thee, it will appear to me less

cruel. Speak. Alas! tlie time is limited ; below, //ury i«ji/. Oh,

just Heaven ! this sad—this sad farewell!"

" My father, 1 will tell vou all," answered Uiuise, anning hcr-

Fclf with resolution. " fiut promise me, and you, our saviour,

also promise me, to repeat it to no one—to no one. If ho should

know that I had sjioken, you see Oh !" she added, shud-

dering with terror, " you would be lust—lost like me, for you do

not know the jxiwer and ferocity of lliat man."
" t)f what man ?"

" Of my master."
" The notar)' ?"

" Ve.'',"(Miid Uuiise, in a low voice, and looking around lieras

tliough she feared being hoard.

"'fake courage," answeted Rodolphe; " the cruelty .and power

of this man is of little imixirtiiice ; we will encounter him. Be-

sides, if I shoulil reveal what you are alK>iit to tell us, it will be

solely for your bcuQtit and tliai of your latlier."

" And I also, Louise : if I should speak, it would be that I

might save thee. But what more has this wicked man done ?"

" I have BtUl another request," said Louise, after a moment's
reflection. " My relation will concern one who has rendered
ine a great service ; one who is filled witli kindness for my
fatlier and our family, lie was employed at Mr. Ferrand's when
I entered his service ; he made me swear never to name him."

Rodolphe, presuming that she referred to Germain, said to

Louise :

" If you allude to François Germain, quiet yourself, his secret

will be carefully kept by your father and myself."

Louise looked at Rodolphe with surprise.

" \ou know liim ?" said she.
" What !" said Morel, " was that good, that excellent young

man, who hved here for three months, employed at the notary's

when you commenced there ? The first time you saw him here,

you appeared not to know him."
" It was so arranged between us, my fatlier ; he had serious

reasons for concealing his cniploj-ment with Mr. Ferrand. It

was I who made known to him that the fourtli-story roova here

was to rent, knowing that he would be a good neighbor to you."
" But," said Rodolphe, " who then placed your daughter at

tlie notary's ?"

" At the time of my wife's sickness, I informed Madam Bu-
rette, the pawnbroker, who lodges here, that Louise wished to

obtain employment in some house, for the purpose of assisting

us. Madam Burette knew the housekeeper of the notary, and

she gave Louise a good letter of recouunendation. Cursed,

cursed be that letter ! it has caused all our misfortimes. Vou
now |)erpeive, sir, how my daughter came to enter the ser\ice

of the notary."
" Although I am already aware of some of the facts which

have occasioned Mr. Ferrand's liatred of your father," said Ro-
dolphe to Louise, " I beg of you to relate to me, as briefly as

possible, what has passed between you and the notary since you

entered his service. It might serve to clear you."
" During tlie early period of my stay with Mr. Ferrand," said

Louise, '• f had no reason to complain of him. I liad much work

to do. The housekeeper often treated me harshly, and tlie

house was uncomfortable ; but I endured everytliing witli pa-

tience. Service is service. Besides, it would have made it still

more uncomfortable. Mr. Ferrand wore a stern face. He went

to mass, and often entertained priests. At first I had no suspi-

cion of him. He scarcely ever noticed me, and spolie to mc
very harsldy ; especially before strangers.

" Except the porter—who lodged in front, in tliat part of tlio

house where tlie office is—I was the only domestic witli Madam
Séraphin, tlie housekeeper. The lavilion that we occupied,

was a large ruin, alcme by itself, between tlie coiirtj-ard ami tlio

garden. My room was above. I was often frightened at re-

maining always alone during tlie evening, either in the kitchen,

which IS under ground, or in my own room. At night, I some-
times fancied that I heard strange and hollow sounds in Uie

story above me, which was uninhabited ; and where, only,

Mr. Ciermain frequently worked during tlip day. Two of tlie

windows of this story were walled up; and one of tlio doors,

which was very tliick, was strengthened by plates of iron. The
"lousi'keeper told me, that in tiiis place Mr. Ferruid kept Ids

money-chest.
" One night I s;it up very late, to do some mending tliat was

pressing. I was about going to bed, when I heard light steps

ill tlie gallery, at the end of which w;is my chamber. They
ceased at my door. At first I supposed it was tlio lioiiseke<>per

;

but as no one entered, I became alarmed. 1 did not dare to stir.

I listeiK'd, but heard nothing. I wa.s however, sure Uiat some
one was behind the door. 1 asked twice who was there ; but

no one answered. Becoming more and more frightened, I

pushcd my bureau against the door, wliit'li had neither lock nor
bolt. I continued to listen, but heard no movement. Li about
half an hour, which appeared very long to me, I tlirew myself
upon my bed, and passed tJie night quietly. "I'lie next day I

asked tlie housekee|>er to have a bolt put upon my door, which
had no lock to it ; mentioning to her my fears of the previous

night. She answered me, tJiat I had been dreiuuing; and be-

sides, that I must spe.ak to Mr. Femnd about the Uilt. .\l my
request, he shrugged his shoulders and said lliat 1 w:is loolish.

I was afraid to say anything more about it.

"Some time atterward, tlie misfortune of tlie diamond oc-

curred. .My father was in desp.air, and knew not what to do.

I iiicnlioncd his sorrow to Madam Séraphin. She replied, ' Mr.
Ferrand is very chariuble. lie will [K-rhaps do sometliing for

your fatlier.' The same evening I waited upon llie table. Mr.

Wrrand said to me, grulHy. ' Vour fatlier is in need of laoo

I'rancs. Go to hiui llus evcutiigi <uid tell him to come to-morrow

Â
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to my office, and he shall have the inonej'. He is an honest

man, and is worthy of another's interest.' At this mark of

kindness, I burst into tears. I did not know how to thank my
master. He then said to mc, with his usual grutTness, 'It's

well, it '.s well. What I am doing is all \CTy natural.' That
evening, after I had finished my work, I came to make known
10 my father the good news ; and the next day

"

"I received the 1300 francs; and for it I accepted a bill of

exchange, in blank, at three niontlis' date." said Morel. "I
acted like Louise : I wept with gratitude. I called this man
my benefactor—my saviour. Oh ! how \ery wicked lie must
have become, to destroy the gratitude and veneration that I had
\owed to him."

"Did not this precaution—his requiring you to accept a bill

of exchange at so short a date that you could scarcely be ex-

pected to meet it—awaken your suspicions !" asked Rodolphe.
" No, sir ; I thought that the notary merely did it for safety,

and nothing more. Be.=<ides, he told me that I need not think

of repaying the money mider two years. Even,- three months
I renewed the bill of exchange, for the sake of regularity. Af-
terward, when it reached maturity, it was presented for pay-
ment, and was not paid. He obtained judgment against me, in

the name of a third party. But he told" me that it need not
trouble me : that it was an error of his clerk."

" He wished thus to have you in his power," said Rodolphe.
" Alas ! yes, sir ; for it was at the date of the judgment that

he began to . But continue, Louise, continue ; I do not
know where I am : tny head whirls—my mind fails me. I shall

go crazy ! Oh ! it is too much—too much !"

Rodolphe quieted the lapidary. Louise continued : •

'• I redoubled ray efforts, that I might be able to evince my
gratitude for Mr. Ferrand's kindness toward us. This excited
the housekeeper's aversion. She took delight in finding fault

wilh me, and not notifying me of the orders that Mr. FeiTand
had given out for me. I endured all these discomforts patiently,

although I would have preferred anotlier situation. But the
obligation imder which my lather rested, prevented me from
leaving my master. Three months after Mr. Ferrand had lent
this money, he recommenced treating me harshly in the presence
of Madam Séraphin. Occasionally he would give me a signifi-

cant look, in such a manner as to embarrass me ; and then he
would smile, on seeing me blush."

" You understand, sir, at that time he was engaged in having
me arrested."

'• One day," continued Louise ;
" the housekeeper went out

after dinner, contrary to her usual custom ; the clerks who lodged

out of the house had left the office, and the porter was sent out

by Mr. Ferrand on an errand, while I remained alone in the

house with my master. 1 was working in the antechamber,

when he rang for me. 1 entered his bed-room, and found him
standing before the fire-place. 1 approached him, when he

turned round suddenly and seized me b}' the arms : his eyes

sparkled, his face was of the color of blood. I was awfully

frightened. Surprise at first prevented me from moving ; but

notwithstanding his great strength, I struggled so vigorously,

that I finally escaped from him and fled to the antechamber, the

door of which I pressed to with all my force, the key being on
his side of it."

'• You hear, sir, you hear !" said Morel to Rodolphe ; "such
was the conduct pf our worthy benefactor."

" In a few moments, the door yielded to his efTorts," continued

Louise ;
" fortunately the lamp was within my reach ; I had time

to extinguish it The antechamber was at a distance from the

room where he was ; he found himself all at once in the dark
;,

he called me, but 1 did not answer. He then said, in a voice

trembling with anger ;
' If you attempt to escape me, your

father shall go to prison for the 1300 francs that he owes me,
and cannot pay.'

*

'• I besought him to have pity on me. I promised to do every-

thing in the world to make myself useful, and to show my grati-

tude for his kindness ; but, at the same time, I declared that

nothing should compel me to degrade myself."
" That was the language of Louise," said Morel ;

" of my
Louise, when she had the right to be proud. But after that

—

continue, continue."
•'

I was still remaining in the dark, when I shortly heard tiie

door closed that led from the antechamber to which my master

had groped his way. He now had me in his power. He ran to

his room and soon returned witji a light. I dare not relate to

you, my father, the new struggle that I had to undergo, while he
pursued me from room to room with threatening menaces. Hap-

Sily
despair, fear, anger, gave me strength ; my resistance ren-

ered him furious ; he became perfectly frantic ; he struck me,

and abused me ; my face was covered with blood."

" My God ! my God !" cried the lapidary, raising his hands to
Heaven ;

" can such crimes exist? is there no punishment for

such a monster ? none ?"

" Perhaps," said Rodolphe, who appeared to be lost in deep
reflection. Then addressing Louise, he said :

" Tell us all."

" The struggle continued a long time, my strength was aban-
doning me, when the porter who had returned, rang twice ; he
brought a letter. Fearing if I did not go for it that the porter

would bring it in himself, Mr. Ferrand said to me :
' Begone ;

speak one word, and your father is lost ; if you seek to leave tin-

house, he is lost ; if they come to nie for a recommendation, 1

will prevent you from getting another place, by leaving it to be
understood, without so affirming it, that you liave robbed rae. I

will say besides, that you are a bad servant.' The day after this

affair, notwithstanding his threats, I ran here and told my father

all. He would have made me leave the house, but there waa
the prison. The little that I earned, had become indispeni,ablt>

to the support of the family, since the sickness of my mother ;

and the bad recommendation with which Mr. Ferrand threat-

ened me, would have liindred me, perhaps, from obtaining anothf^r

place for a long time."

" Yes," said Morel, with o^eat bitterness ;
" we had the cow-

ardice, the selfishness, to allow our daughter to return there.

Oh ! 1 knew it would be so. Poverty! poverty! of what infamy
and disgrace tliou art the cause !"

' Alas ! my father, did you not try in every way to procure

the 1300 francs ? You were imsuccessful, and we had to submit

to our fate."

" Proceed, proceed. They have been the cause of thy misfor-

tune; but'we are more guilty than tliou of the evil whicli has

happened to thee," said the lapidary, concealing his &ce with

both hatids.

'AVlien I again saw my master," continued Louise, -'he

treated me with the same roughness and harshness to which he
had accustomed me before the occurrence took place that I have
been relating ; but he never alluded to the pa-st. The house-

keeper continued to torment rae ; the food she allowed me wa.'!

scarcely sufficient to keep me alive; she locked up the bread,

and sometimes, through spitefulness, she would spoil before me
the remnants of the meal that was left for me : she always ate

with Mr. Ferrand. That night I scarcely slept : I wag fearful

every moment that the notary would enter my chamber, the.

door of which could not be fastened. He had compelled me to

remove the bureau that I had placed against the door to keep it

closed : I had nothing left but a chair, a small table, and my
trunk : with these I barricaded it as well as I could, and then
threw myself on the bed and slept without undressing. For
some time he ceased troubling me ; in fact, he scarcely noticed
me. I began to feel a little confidence, under the belief that he
thought no more of me. One Sunday he allowed me to go out,

and I immediately came to aimounce the good news to my father

and mother. We were all very happy. Up to that period, my
father, you knew all. Tfiat which remains for me to tel! you,'*

and Loui.se's voice trembled, '-is frightful. I have ever con-
cealed it from you."

'•Oh! I was very certain that you kept from me a secret,"

cried Morel, witli a sort of bewildered air and singular volubility

of expression, which astonished Rodolphe. " Thy paleness, thy
features, should have explained it to me. A Imudred times 1
said to your mother but poh, poh, pub I she would quiet my
suspicions, and then remark, ' Well, well ; to escape a bad fate,

let our daughter remain with the monster.' And now, our child,

wliere must she go 1 to the criminal's bench ! Ah ! but then,
who knows ? However—because one is poor, while others
poh, poh !" Then stopping, that he might recall thoughts that
had escaped him, Morel struck his forehead, and uttered, " Hold !

I no longer iaiow what I say ; my head pains me most horribly ;

1 believe I am drunk !" and he concealed his face in his hands.
Rodolphe was anxious to liide from Louise the alarm he ex-

perienced at the incoherent language of the lapidary. He re-

marked gravely :

"You are unkind. Morel. It was not for herseh' alone, but
for the sake of her mother, her chUdren, and for you also, that

your poor ^^ife feared the disastrous consequences of Louise's
leaving the-notary. Accuse no one. Let all your maledictions

and all your hatred fall upon that )uau alone : upon that hypo-
critical wretch who placed your daughter between the dishonor
and the ruin, perhaps the death, of her fallier and family ; upon
that master, who abused so infamously his power as a master.

But patience; I have told you, that Providence often reserves

for crime a vengeance miraculous and frightful."

The words of Rodolphe were stamped, thns to speak, with
such a character of conviction and certainty, in spealong of tkis
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providential vengeance, that Louise regarded her protector with

a surprise alniost amountinjj U) li;ar.

"Proceed, my child," coiuinuod Rodolphe, addressing Louise.

"Conccol nothing: every incident is more important than you
can imagine."

"I began, then, to I'ecl somewhat encouraged," «aid Ixiuise
;

" when one evening, Mr. Ferrand and the housekeejjer l)oth

went out, separately. They did not dine at home, and 1 re-

mained alone. As usual, they left mc my daily allowance of

water, hro.id, and wine, alter having locked up the cupboard.
My work being finished, I dined ; and then, fearing to remain all

alone below, I lit Mr. Ferrand's lamp, and ascended to my room.

Whenever he went out in the evening, no one sat u]) Ibr him.

I commenced working, but what was unusual with me, elcpp he-

Ëan by degrees to come over me. Ah ! my father !" cried

ouise, interrupting herself under an emotion of fear, "you wdl
not believe nic ! you will—you will accuse me of lying ! But
here, with my hand upon the corp.se of my poor little sister, I

swear to you that I speak the truth."
" Explain yourself," said Rodolphe.
" Alas ! sir ; for the last sc\'en months I have endeavored to

explain to myself, the events of that frightful night, without
success ; I was near losing my rca-son in my efforts to solve the
mystery."
" My God ! my God ! what is shu about revealing V cried

the lapidary, arousing from a kind of indiflerent stupor, which
had anecte'd him at intervals during the recital.

" What had never occurred to me before ; 1 fell aslee)) upon
my chair," continued Louise. "That was the last thing that I

remember. Before—before,—nh ! pardon tne, my father ! I

swear to you, notwithstanding, I am not guilty."

"I believe tliee—I believe thee—but speak."
"I do not know how long a time I had slept, when on waking,

I found myself still in my room and Mr. Ferrand near iiie, but
more I dare not utter Alas ! it is too true, my fatJier !"

"Thou liest! thou lieat!" cried the lapidary, furiously.
" Confess that the fear of seeing me dragged to prison, induced
thee, but do not lie thus."

" My father, I swear to you
"

"Thou liest ! thou liest ! or else, why would the notary have
wished to imprison me !"

" No, my father, I do not lie. My sleep was so profound,
that I was at< if dead. From tliat hour I have been unable to

understand-:—

"

"I understand all," said Rodolphe, interrupting Louise.

"Do not accuse your daughter of lying, Morel. Tell me,
Louise, whether you did not, before going up into your room,
lenmrk a strange taste in what you drank ? Endeavor to re-

call to mind this circum.stance."

Alter reflecting a moment, liOuise replied:
" I do rememl>er, in fact, that the mixture of water and wine

that Madam Séraphin left for mc, as usual, had a slight bitter

taste. At the lime I paid no attention to it, because the house-

keeper had sometimes anmsed herself, by putting salt or pepper
in my drink

"

".•\nd thai day the drink appeared bitter to you ?"

" \'ea, sir; but not suificiently so, as to prevent me Irom drink-

ing it. 1 lliought the wine was a little sour."

Morel, with a lixed eye and haggard expression, listened to

Rodolplie's i|Ui'slions,and the answers of Louise, witliout seem-
ing to comprehend their imimrt.

" Belbre you fell asleep in your chair, did you not I'eel a sen-

sation of heaviness in your head, and a numbness in your limbs !"

" Yes, sir; niv temples throbbed ; I folt a slight shuddering,
and was exceedingly restless."

"Oh ! the wretch ! the wretch !" cried Rodolphe. '• Do you
know. Morel, what this man niudo your daughter drink ?"

The artisan looked at Hodolphe without replying.
" His accomplice, the hon.sekee|K?r, doubtless mixed in the

drink of Loui.xc a soporific of opium, iuid by that meiuiB para-

lysed her strength and senses!"

"Ah! now, cried Louise, "my mlsfortune is explained.

Vou see, my father, I am less guilty than I appeared to be. My
talher! my father ! do answer me.
The look of the lapidary bad a fixedness of expression that

was trulv frightful.

Such norr[l)lp depravity could not jionetrate the mind of that

simple and honest man. He scarcely understood this frightful

revelation.
"

|

And besides—must it bo revealed ?—there were moments
when his reason escaped him : his mind occasionally l)oeame

j

obscured. Then ho would fall into that vagueness of thought
j

which is to the intellect what night is to the eight—an almost
certain indication of mental alienation. I

Morel, however, nttered in a rapid, low and hollow tone :

" Oh, ves : it is very lad— \ er> bad—very bad." And then
again fell into his lethargj-.

Rodolphe gazed upon him with anxiety. He believed that

the violence and energy of indignation had begun to exhaust
itself within this poor miserable man, in the same manner that

violent grief will check the fountain of tears whose flow wonld
give relief.

Wishing to terminate, as soon as possible, this afflicting con-
versation, Rodolphe said to Louise:

" Courage, my child. Continue to unravel to us this tissue

of horrors. Î

" Alas ! sir, what you have heard is nothing. On seeing Mr.
Ferrand near me, I uttered a cry of alarm. 1 wished to fly, but

he held me by main force. 1 felt so weak, so lethargic, without
doubt on account of the drink of which I have spoken to you,

that I could not escape from him. ' Why would you save your-

self Mlle V said Mr. Ferrand, with an astonished air that con-
fused me. 'Why this caprice? Am I not here with your
consenti'

" • Ah ! sir ; this is infamous !' I cried ;
' you have ruined me

while 1 slejit ! My father shall know it.' At this my master
bei;an to laugl). '/.' ruin you in your sleep! Vou are joking!
Who will believe such a lie ! Confess that it was by your own
free will. Come, do not b3 so affected ; your father is in my
power. Now there is no good reason for resisting me : submit,

and we shall be good friends. If not, beware !' ' I will tell my
father all!' I cried. 'Ho shall revenge me: there is law!'

Mr. Ferrand looked at me with surprise. ' Will you be so

foolish—so mad ? What will you tell yourfatherl that I came
here with your consent ?' Uellect upon it calmly : think how
ho will receive you. 'tiood Heavens! that is not true! you
know that it is not true. Vou came here in spite of me.' ' In

spite of you ! Will you have the eflrontcry to utter such a lie ?

Do you wish a proof of your falsehood ? 1 ordered my cashier,

Uorinaiii, to return last evening, at ten o'clock, to finish sorao

pressing work. He worked until one o'clock in the morning in

the room above this. Would he not have heard the cries, the
noise of such a struggle as happened in the room below, vile

creature! when you was not as reasonable as you have been to-

day ? Ask Germain, to-morrow, and he will admit that the
house to-night has been perfectly quiet.'

"

" Ah ! every precaution was taken that he might act with
impunity," said Rodolphe.

'• Vcs, sir ; and I was terrified. To all that Mr. Ferrand
said, I could find nothing to reply. Ignorant of the drink that

he had caused me to take, I could not explain to myself why I

had slept so lonç. Appearances were against me. If I com-
plained, everybody would accuse me, particularly as that friglit-

ful night was to me an impenetrable mysterv."

CHAPTER XVni TH£ CRIME.

Rodolphe remained silent and confounded at the frightful
hypocrisy of Jacques Ferrand.

' Vou have never." said he to Louise, " dared to complain to
your lather of the odious profligacy of the notary."
"No: he would have doubtless believed me the willing vic-

tim of Mr. Ferrand. And l)esides, 1 feared that in his anger he
might forget that his own liberty, and the existence of the fam-
ily, do]ioii<lod in a great mrasure, upon my master."

" And probably," continued Rodolphe, to save Louise assnucli
as possible, the agony of a further confession ;

" probablv VOu
have since found the ibrce of iin|>criou3 circumstances too strong
Ibr you to escaiie from his snare."

lAiuise cast down Ik-r eyes and blushed.
" VVas he less brutal in'liis conduct afterwanl, toward yo* ?"
" No, sir. In order to divert suspicion from his own iilfemons

conduct, when ho hap|)ened to have at dinner the curate ol

Boune Nouvelle, or his vicar, my master would address me
harshly in their presence, .and urge the cur.ite to admonish mo

,

for ho said that he was sure tliat sooner or later I should be
ruined, for that my manners, with the clerks in his office, were
excessively frt>e ; that I wiis very indolent ; and that he was only
induced to retain me in his service out of charity to my father,

an honest man, at the head of a family, whom he was desirous
of obliging. All hut this Inst remark'was liilsp. I sehlom Kiw
the clerks of the otlice: they were eniplovo.l in a p.irt of the
building unconnected with that in w hicli 1 worked."

" When you were alone with Mr. Ferrand, how did he ex-

plain his conduct toward you. in the presence of the curate ?"

" He would assure me that he was only joking. But the
carat« thought that his obeervatiooB wvn wrioiu, Urn he told
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me that depravity was doubly censurable when committed in

such a religious family, with such a devout example continually

before my eyes.' To these remarks, I knew not what to say.

I blushed, and hung my head ; my silence and confusion were
regarded as proof of guilt. Life was so great a burden to me, that

I was often at tlie point of destroying myself ; and I was only

induced to tolerate existence by thinking of njy fatlier, mother,
brother and sisters, who were in some measure dependent on
uie. And I found this consolation in my shame, that ray father

ivas at least saved from jirison. A new mislbrtuue now fell

upon me. I was conscious that I should soon become a mother,

and I gave myself up as totally lost. I know not why it was,
but 1 had this presentiment, tliat wlien Mr. Ferrand should dis-

cover tliat I was in a situation which should have secured to me
the greateat kindness, tliat he would really redouble his cruelty

and persecutions; yet I was very far from suspecting what
would really happen."
Morel liaving recovered from his temporary aberration, gazed

around with a face of astonishment, passed his hand over his

brow, and collecting his scattered thoughts, said to his daughter :

" It seems to me tliat I have waudered—that 1 have lost my-
self for a few moments, from fatigue or sorrow. What were
you saying, my daughter ?"

" When Mr. Ferrand learned my situation
"

The lapidary interrupted her with a gesture of despair.
Rodolphe attempted to soothe him.
" Yes, yes ; I will listen. Come ; tell us the conclusion.

Go on ; go on," said Morel.
' I consulted Mr. Ferrand as to the means I should employ to

conceal my shame, and the fatal consequences of the crime of
which he was guilty. Alas ! alas ! You will scarcely credit
me, my father."

" Well ; what happened !"

" Interrupting, with anger and affected surprise, he pretended
not to understand what I had said. He asked me 'if I was de-
ranged ?' Overwhelmed with affright, I exclaimed, ' Oh, God !

what will become of me ? Now, if you have no pity for me,
show it at least to your child 1' ' What a horrible fiction !' ex-
claimed Mr. Ferrand, raising his hands. ' Miserable wretch !

have you the audacity to accuse me of stooping to a person of
your class 1 Are you so impudent—to accuse liie of being the
cause of your infamous condition 1 I, who have so often warned
you, before the most unimpeachable witnesses, that you would
ruin yourself? Leave my house, instantly. I dismiss you,
forthwith, from my ser\'ice.'

"

Both Rodolphe and Morel were ovei"whelmed with horror ;

completely thunderstruck, by a hypocrisy so infernal.
" I confess," said Rodolphe, " that this recital is beyond my

wildest conceptions of the horrible !"

Morel uttered not a word. His eyes stared from their sock-
ets, in a most frightful manner ; convulsive spasms contracted

his features ; he loft the bench upon which he sat, and suddenly
twitching open a drawer, drew from it a long sharp file, witli a

handle of wood, and rushed toward the door mth the weapon in

his hands.

Rodolphe, suspecting his intention, arrested by the aim the
abused and wretched father.

" Unhand me," said the artisan, struggling. " I shall commit
more murders than one ;" and bewildered with grief, he threat-

ened Rodolphe.
" Beware ! beware ! My father, will you strike our protector,

our saviour ?"

" Bah 1 bah ! He cares mightily for us. 'T is the notary he
wishes to save," said the deranged artisan.

After a moment's struggle, Rodolphe, with gentle violence
forced the weapon from the lapidary's hand, and threw it out on
the stairs.

Louise hastened to the lapidary, embraced him in her arms,
and exclaimed :

" My father ! my fatlier ! you have raised your hand against
eur benefactor. Recover yourself—collect your bewildered
senses, I pray."

These words seemed to recall the lapidary to himself : he
covered his face with his hands, and silently fell at the feet of
Rodolphe.

"Rise, rise, most unhappy and WTetched father !" said Ro-
dolphe, in great kindness ;

" have patience to endure but a little

longer ; I can conceive of your anger, your hatred, your despair ;

but it is our righteous vengeance, which I beg of you not to
destro)'."

" My God ! my God !"' exclaimed the outraged father ; "what
can justice, what can law do against the WTetch ! We are poor,
and when we appeal to the law against a man who is rich, power-
ful, respectable, ihcy will laugh in our faces i" and a convulsive

ha ! ha! ha ! a wild maniacal laugh, broke from the tortured lipi-

dary. "Where is our proof? yes, yes ; what they call proof!
Shall we be believed, credited ? no, no," he exclaimed in still

wilder fury ;
" I have no confidence but in the impartiality of

the knife."

" Silence, silence ! Morel
;
grief infuriates you," said Ro-

dolj)he, with a mournful and authoritative tone. " Let your
daughter continue to speak, for the moments are precious ; the
magistrate is waiting for her. I must know everytlimg; I repeat,
everything : proceed, my child."

Morel in an agony of grief, fell back upon his stool.

" It will be idle," continued Louise, " to speak of my ^ef,
my tears, my entreaties ; I was struck down by the notary's
reply ; I was completely annUiilated. The incident which I last

narrated, took place at ten o'clock in the morning, in the office

of Mr. Ferrand. The curate was expected at breakfast on that

day, and he entered about the time my master was loading me
with reproaches and insults : he appeared to be rather startled

by the appearance of the priest."

" And what did he say ?"

" His purpose was soon formed ; for, pointing to me, he said :

' Well, Abbé, I was right in saying that this miserable giil would
be ruined : she is ruined—lost for ever ! She has just confessed

to me her crime and shame : she has even implored me to save
her—the miserable womau, whom, out of pity, I received under
my roof!' 'Is it possible,' said the Abbè, 'in spite of the salu-

tary advice which your master has so frequently given you in

my presence, that you have degraded yourself to such an infa-

mous degree ? Your crime is unpardonable.' And turning to

the notary, ' My friend, after the kindness you have shown this

miserable creature, out of compassion to her relatives, any fur-

ther clemency would be a criminal weakness,' said the Abbé, a

dupe, like every one else, to the hypocrisy of Mr. Ferrand."

"And why did you not instantly unmask the infamous wretch?"
said Rodolphe.

" I was terrified, sir ; my head was giddy ; I dared not open
my lips ; I could not utter a word. But I wished to speak to

defend myself: ' But, sir,' exclahned I ' Not one word more,'

said Mr. Ferrand, interrupting me ;
' you heard the Abbé say,

that clemency would be weakness. Within an hour you must
leave my house ;' and without affording me an opporlimity to

reply, he wiihdrew with the Abbé into an adjoining apartment.
After Jlr. Ferrand had left the room," contbiued Louise, " I was
for a moment lost as in delirium. I saw myself cast out from
his house, deprived of the hope of a situation elsewhere, on
account of the condition I unfortunately was in, and the bad ac-
count which my master would give of my character. I feared
that in his wrath he would send my father to prison. I knew
not what would become of me—where to go. I went to take
refuge and weep in my own room. Within two hours, Mr.
Ferrand appeared. ' Have you packed up your clothes ?' said

he to me. 'Have mercy! Oh, havt mercy!' I cried, falling

upon my knees ;
" do not, I pray you, turn me from your house

in such a wretched situation. What will become of me ! where
shall I go "! No one will receive me into their liouse.' ' So
much tlie better,' said the iiotaiy : ' God thus punishes your
badness and your lies.' ' Do you dare to say that I lie ?' 1 ex-
claimed with indignation : ' do you dare to deny, that you your-
self are the sole cause of my ruin ?' ' Leave my house, infamous
creature ! since you persist in your calumnies,' he exclaimed in

a terrible voice; 'and as an additional punishment, to-morrow I

will send your father to prison.' 'No, no!' exclaimed I, in af-

fright ;
' I will no longer accuse you, I promise it to you ; but

do not turn me away. Have pity upon my father. The small
sum which I earn here, supports the family. I beseech you to

keep me in your house. I will not open my lips. I will endeavor
to conceal my situation ; and when it can be no longer disguised,

you may turn me away.' "
„

" After renewed entreaties, Mr. Ferrand consented to retain

me, and I regarded it as a great favor, such a frightful fate was
before me ! And yet, during the five months which succeeded
this torturing interview, I was wretched beyond description, and
treated witli inhuman cruelty. Mr. Germain, whom I seldom
saw, sometimes questioned me as to the cause of my sorrow ;

but shame closed my lips."

" Was it not about tliat period, that he took lodgings in this

house ?"

" Yes, sir : he was anxious for a room in the neighborliood of

the rue du Temple, or the Arsenal ; and as there was one vacant

here, I mentioned to him the room which you now occupy ; and
as it suited him, he hired it. When he left, about two months
since, he begged of me not to mention his new residence, which
was kno>vn at Mr, Ferrand's."

à
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The necessity imposed upon Germain of escaping from those i and seizing me by the necli, ai if his intention was to etrantrle'
in pursuit of him, explained this precaution to Rodolphe. mo caiH tn mA in r> i.^;,.» „.i,:.k .1.1 l i. , .*

' And did you never think of making a confidant of Mr. Ger-
main ?" awked Rodolphe of Louii-e.

" No, sir ; lie was also a dupe to the hypocrisy of Mr. Fer-
rand. He confessed that he was severe and exacting, but he
believed him the most honest man in the world."

"Did not fiermain, when he lodged in this house, hear your
father accuse Mr. Ferrand of attempting to ruin you ?"

" My father never spoke of his fears in the presence of stran-

gers; and besides, at that time, I quieted all his anxieties. I

comforted him, by saying, that "Mr. Ferrand no longer directed

a thought toward me. Alas ! my |ioor father ! You must par.

don those falsehoods. My sole object in telling them, was to

alleviate your distress. \ ou sse that it was so, do you not ?"

Morel spoke not a word. His head was inclined upon his

arms, which were crossed upon the table, and lie was sobbing
most violently.

Rodolphe intimated to Louise not to address her father again,
and she thus continued her afflicting narrative :

" I passed those five months in tears and unintermitted an-
guish. By great caution, I had succeeded in concealing my
situation from every one ; but T could not hope to disguise it for

the last term of the fatal period. The future daily appeared
more and more frightful to me. Mr. îVrrand had declared that

ho would no longer retain me in liis house. I was about, there-
fore, to lose this final resort for the sustenance of our family ; I

should be curbed, and driven from his presence by my father,

who, after the deceit I had used to tranquillize his mind, would
believe me the willing victim of Mr. Ferrand's guilt. What
would become of me ? Whither could I ûy ? Where should
1 betake myself in my present condition? I entertained at tliis

time a most criminal project, from which I shrank before the
period arrived to put it in execution. I make the confession to

you, because I am anxious to conceal nothing, even what may
be regarded as evidence against me ; and also for the purpose
of ehowing you to what extremities I was driven by the inhu-
man treatment of Mr. Ferrand. Had I yielded to the thought,
would he not have been an accessorj- to the crime which I uiedi-

lated ?"

After a silence of a moment, Louise, with a great effort con-
tinued in a trembling voice :

"
I had heard from the portière that there was a quack living

in this house, who "

The poor victim was unable to proceed.

Rodolphe recollected, that at the time of his first interview

with Madam I'ipelet, he had received from the postman a letter

written in a disguised ban 1, on which he had discerned the

traces of tears.

"And you wrote to him, unfortunate child!" said he, " three

days ago ; 011 that letter you had dropped some tears and dis-

guised your hand-wriliug."

Ix)uise looked at Rodolphe with surprise: "How- did you

learn thatC she a.iked.

" Re not disturbed. I was alone in the lodge of Madam Pipe-

let when the letter was brought, and accidentally observed it."

"Well, sir: it was so. In that letrer, to which I did not affix

any signature, 1 requested the charlatan to station himself on

lliat eamc evening near the chateau d'Eua ; I hardly had my
mensem and 1 wished to ask his infamous advice. I departed

from the house of the not iry with the intention of following any
dircctk>ns which the quack might give me ; but my reason soon

returning, I hec;iiiie conscious that I was on the road to the

cominisHiiin of an awful crime, and I returned to my room. That

very cveninir, tin' final calamity of this history of horrors over-

whelmed me. .Mr. Ferrand supposed that I would be absent

for two hours, and was of course unprepared for my sudden re-

turn. As I vas (Hutsing the small garden'door, to my surprise,

I perceived that it was open. I enterc<l by that way, and depos-

ited the key in the study of Mr. Ferrand, where it was usually

me, said to me m a voice which, although low, was furious
and agitated: '\ou have been eave.sdropping, have you > you
listened at the door, did you ? Pray what have you heard '

Answer me—answer me ! or I will choke vou !' But suddenly!
a- if altering his intention, without giving me time for one word*
of reply, he thrust me backward into the dining-room ; and the
door of the pantry being open, he threw me in with great vio-
lence, and locked the door."

" And did you overhear nothing of his conversation ?"
" Nothing, sir. Had I been aware that he was in his room

with any one, I should have been careful not to approach the
study, for this liberty was e.xpressly forbidden to all Uie house-
hold, even to Madam Séraphin."

" After you left the pantry, what did he say to you ?"
'• It was the housekeeper who came to release me ; and I did

not see Mr. Ferrand during that evening. The alarm and
cruelty which I had experienced, seriously affected my health.
The next day as I came down, I met Mr. Ferrand. I trembled
at the thought of his previous threats. But what was my sur-
prise to hear him say, in a voice comparatively calm, ' You know
that I have forbidden you to enter my study, whenever any one
was in my pri\-ate room. But it will be useless to waste any
more words to regulate your conduct during the short period
that yon are to remain under this roof;' and having spoke these
words, he entered his office. This moderation following so close
upon the violence of the previous evening, astonishM me. I

continued my work as usual : I went to arrange his bedroom.
During the night, as I have said, 1 had suffered greatly ; and aa

I was hanging up some clothes, in a dark closet near the alcove,

I was seized with a sudden vertigo, and felt that I was about to

faint. I naturally sustained myself in falling, by means of a cloak,

hanging against the partition ; and I drew it down with me and
«as almost completely covered thereby. When I recovered my-
self, tJie glass door of this closet, in the alcove, was closed, and
I heard the voice of Mr. Ferrand in conversation. He spoke in

a very loud tone. With the scene of the night before still vivid

in my recollection, I feared that he would kill me if he perceived

the slightest motion. 1 suppose that the cloak which had fallen

over me, concealed me from my master's obsen-ation when he
closed the door. If he should discover me, I never could have

made him credit this almost inexplicable accident I therefore

restrained my breathing, and overheard the termination of a con-

versation which had probably commenced some time before."

CHAPTER XIX THE CONVEKSATION.

" And who was the individual closeted with the notarj- ?"

asked Rodolphe of Louise.
" I do not know, sir ; I did not recognize the voice."
" And what did they say ?"

" The conversation had been continued for some time, when
I recovered my consciousnes*-. This is what I heard said :

• Nothing can be more simple,' said a voice that was unknown ;

• a rogue called Bras-rouge, a desperate smuggler, for the pur-
poses of the .iffhir to which I have alluded, has put me in com-
inunication with a family of fresh-water pirates," established at

the teriiiin.ition of a small island in the neighborhood of Ami-
erôs. They are the most desperate bandits in the world ; the

father and grandfather have both been beheaded ; two of the
sons have been sentenced to the galleys for life ; but there still

remain the mother, three sons and two daughters, who have
inherited all the qualities of their deceased kindred. It is said

that for the purposes of robbery and plunder, they often land

during the night on both sides of the Seme, as hiçh up as Bercy.

They are beings of a ch.iracter who would murder any one for

a crown. But ire have 110 need of such services : it is sufficient

if they are willing tn atl'ord hospitality to your lady of the pro-

vince. The Martials—such is the patronymic of the pirates

—

kept The room which was called by that name, was next to will be regarded by her as a family of honest fishermen. I will,

his bedroom, and was in the most secluded part of the housi

It was here that he held his private audiences; whereas h

ai cording to your onlers, p.iy one or two visits to tliis young
lady, and will proscribe for iter certain potions, and in the course

dinury busin.s!. wiis trans;ictod in the office. You will perceive! of a week she will become .icquaintod with tlie graveyani at

in a moment why 1 inform you of all these details. As I was i>er- Amiercs. In the villages, deaths frequently occur without ex-

fectly well acquainted with all parts of the house, after pa-ssiig cilmg any particular iiivest;gation, whereas at Pans a sudden do-
ctly well acquainted with all part

through the dining-room, in whiih there was a lamp, I entered

without any light into the prior, and thence passed into the study,

which was next to the bedrwm. The door of this last apart-

mon*. flew suddenly open, at the time I was placing the key ii|iii:i

llie table. My master had scarcely perceived ine, by the light

of the lamp ,vhich was burning in his own room, before he

quickly dosed the door ujion some i)erson I did not perceive ;

and notwithstanding Uio darkness, rushed upon me with violence,

use excites a thorough examination. But when will yon send

the young provincial to the Island of Amieri-s, for it i.» iieces-

s.irv to inform the Martials of the part they .ire expt'cte.l 'o play.'

•To-morrow she will arrive here; by the d.iy alter she will

bo with them," replied Mr. Ferrand ; 'and I will inform her that,

at my request, DiK-tor Vincent will oflèr h is protessional advice.'

• Thf reader will, in couiw of Uii». b« mtila »c<ju»un«d wiUi Uw tiagulai liA of
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'Agreed: I will assume that name—it is as good as any

other.'
"

, . , ., J •

" What new mystery of crime and infamy are they design-

ing!" asked Rodolphe, whose surprise increased as the nar-

rative proceeded.
" It was not a new crime : you will see that their conversation

had reference to one with which you are already acquainted,"

said Louise. " I heard a movement of the chairs, and inferred

therefrom that llie conversation was concluded. ' I do not ask

you to maintain an inviolable secrecy,' said Mr. Ferrand ;
' you

have the same power over me that I have over you.' The other

voice replied, ' We are able to render mutual service, and are

prevented from e.xerting our arts to the detriment of each other.

To convince you of my zeal, I will inform you, that I only re-

ceived your letter at ten o'clock last evening, and here I am,

early in tlie morning, prepared to e.xecute your wishes. Good-

bye, confederate. Do not forget the Isle of Asniers, the fisher-

man Martial, and Doctor Vincent. Your provincial lady will

be under obligation to those three magical names, for a speedy

termination of her career.' 'Wait,' said Mr. Ferrand ;
' let me

go and pull the bolt, which, out of precaution, I have placed on

the door of my study ; and let me see also if there is any one in

the antechamber, that you may not be prevented from returning

through the alley of the garden, the way you came in.' Mr.

Ferrand now retired for a few moments, but he speedily re-

turned, and I heard him departing with the man with whom he

had been conversing.
" You can imagine my terror, sir, during this conversation,

and my surprise at being the forced conjulante of such a secret.

Two hours afterward, Madam Séraphin came to my room,

wliither I had gone in great agitation, and seriously unwell.
' Mr. Ferrand wishes to see you,' said she ;

' you have much
tetter fortune than you deserve. Come down quickly. You
are very pale now, but what he is about to tell you will bring

some color to your cheeks.' I followed Madam Séraphin. Mr.
Ferrand wa.s in the study, and I shuddered involuntarily at the

sight of that man : and yet he looked milder than usual. He
fixed his eye upon me, as if he would penetrate my thoughts,

and my own dropped almost instinctively. ' You look quite ill,'

said he. ' Yes, sir,' I replied, astonished at the kindness of his

tone. ' It is very easily explained,' said he ;
' your sickness

results from your situation, and the efforts you have made to

conceal it ; but, in spite of your lies, your infamous conduct,

and your indiscretion last evening, my heart is touched with
some compassion for you,' said he, in a gentle tone. 'It will

be impossible for you to maintain this disguise for more than a

few days longer. Although I was compelled to treat you as

you deserved in the presence of the curate of the parish, still,

as the event to which I allude would be a disgrace to a house
as sanctified as mine, and would bring despair and distress into

your own family, I have concluded, in order to avert these

calamities, to afford you my assistance.' 'Oh, sir!' I e.xclaimed,
' such words of kindness from your lips compel me to forget tlie

past.' ' Forget what ?' he said, harshly. ' Nothing, nothing.

Pardon me,' I replied, through fear of irritating his present kind
temper toward me. ' Listen to me, then,' he added : 'to-morrow
you must inform your father, that it is my intention to send you
into the country for two or three months ; that I have a house
which I have just purchased there, which I wish you to ar-

range ; and that, during your absence, I will send to him the
wages which will be due to you. I will give you letters to

Madam Martial, the mother of an honest family of tishermen,
who reside near Asniers. You will be careful to say that you
come from the provinces, without entering into furtlier particu-

lars. You will learn, on some other occasion, the reason of this

precaution which I suggest. The mother of the family will

display toward you all the kindness and attention which she
would show to a daughter. A medical friend of my own. Dr.

Vincent, will afford you the professional advice and attendance
which your situation demands ; and you will soon have abundant
evidence of my charitable intentions toward you.'

"

" What an infamous plot !" e.xclaimed Rodolphe. " The mys-
terious conversation is now as clear to me as noonday. Fear-
ing that upon the previous evening you might have surprised a
secret of terrible import, he wished to silence your tongue for

ever; and he probably intended to mislead his accomplice, by
pretending that you were a lady from the provinces. How
startled you must have been at this murderous design !"

" It produced an awful impression upon me. I was so wild
with surprise and fear that I could not open my lips. I looked
at Mr. Ferrand with terror : my senses were bewildered. I

was upon the point of putting my life into additional jeopardy,
by informing him, that I hsS overheard in the morning his
infamous plan; but the new danger to which such a confes-

sion would expose me occurring to my mind, I placed restraint

upon myself. 'Do you not understand meV he finally ex-
claimed, with great impatience. ' Yes, sir, I do,' said I, trem-
bling with agitation ;

' but I prefer not to go into the country.'
' Why not ! You will be kindly treated at the place which I

propose.' ' No, no ; I will not go ; I choose to remain in Paris

and not be .separated from my family.' ' Do you positively re-

fuse?' said Mr. Ferrand, smothering his rage, and looking at

me with fixed attention. ' Why have you so suddenly changed
your mind ? You accepted the place a short time since.' I was
aware that his suspicions were awakened ; and that if he should

succeed in penetrating my thoughts, that I was lost for ever. 1

replied, that ' I did not then know that it would be necessary to

leave Paris, and be separated from my family.' ' But you have

dishonored your family, miserable woman !' said he ; and losing

all self-command, he seized me by the arm, and )>ushed me with

such violence as to prostrate me upon the floor. ' I will give

you until to-morrow,' said he ;
' but then, you must leave this

house for the protection of the Martials, or go and inform your
father that I have discharged you, and that he will be imme-
diately sent to prison.' I remained there stretched upon the

floor, for I had not strength to rise. Madam Séraphin appeared

when she heard her master's voice raised in an angry tone, and
with her assistance, I succeeded, step by step, in reaching my
room. I threw myself upon my bed ; 1 remained upon it till

night. These repeated shocks and aggravated violence, pro-

duced such a terrible effect upon me, that I was seized with the

pains of premature labor."
" Why did you not cry for aid !"

" I dared not do it. Mr. Ferrand was anxious to get rid of

me ; and he would certainly have employed that inlamous Doctor

Vincent to have me murdered at my master's house, instead of

poisoning me at the Martials. I feared also that Mr. Ferrand

might strangle me, and allege that I died in childbed. Perhaps,

sir, such fears were foolish, but I could not withstand tliem ; if

I could have resisted them, I should have braved exposure, and

escaped the awful accusation which has been brought against

me. No, no ! So far from imploring aid, I smothered even the

cries of agony, by grasping with my teeth the covering of the

bed. After anguish, which defies all language to describe ; un-
attended—alone in the silence and utter darkness of the night, I

gave birth to a child, whose trembling spark of life was extin-

guished by such a friglitful advent. I did not kill it ! As true

as there is a God in heaven, I did not murder my child ! No !

oh, no ! The tortures of that almost endless night, were re-

lieved by one throb of bitter joy, as I clasped my offspring in

these arms." And the voice of the most wretched girl was
stifled by her sobs.

Morel had listened to this dreadful tale, with an indifference

and an apathy which terrified Rodolphe. But seeing his daugh-
ter melted into tears, the lapidary, whose head was still reclin-

ing upon the table, with his hands pressed against his temples,
fastened upon Louise a glaring eye, and said, " She weeps

—

she weeps !" and after a moment of vacant hesitation, added,
" Why—why does my daughter weep ? Ah ! yes, yes ; I re-

member—the notary—I know ! Proceed, my poor Louise ; you
are my child—I love you still. A moment since, my eyes were
so darkened by tears that I did not know you. My God I what
an awful pang shoots tlirough my brain !"

" You see—you see, that I am not guilty, ray father!"
"Yes, yes ! I see—I see it."

" It is a sad misfortune—but I was so terrified by the no-
tary."

" Yes, yes ! the notary : he is a wicked man. I believe him
very wicked."

" But you will forgive me, my father ?"

"Yes."
" Without reserve !"

" Without reserve. Oh ! I shall always love you—altliough

—you see—because—I cannot say Oh ! my head ! my
head !"

Louise turned toward Rodolphe with a glance of alarm.

" Your father suffers greatly ; but do not speak to him, and he
will become cahn. Proceed with your story."

Louise cast several anxious glances at Morel, and thus con-
tinued :

"I pressed the new-bom infant to my bosom. I was sur-
prised not to hear it breathe ; but consoled myself with the
thought that the breathing of so small a creature was too gentle
to be heard. Its unnatural coldness next alarmed me. I would
have given worlds for a light, but I never was allowed one. I

longed for the appearance of day, and tried to impart warmth to

its motionless form, but it seemed to grow colder and colder.

I Eaid to myself, that it must be the intense cold which has
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country to-morrow. I continued in bed during the remainder
of the day, in order to recover my strength. At night I arose,
and descended into the kitchen, iii order to warm myself by the
fire. I remained there very late, entirely alone, and then went
into the garden to repeat a final prayer. As I was returning to
my room, I met Mr. Germain, upon the landing of the apartment
in which he was sometimes employed. He appeared pale and
agitated. Placing a rouleau of gold in my hand, he said to me
in a hurried voice, ' Your father will be arrested early to-mor-
row morning, on a bill of exchange for thirteen hundred francs :

he is unable to pay it—here is the money. Hasten to his house
before the dawn of day. I have not discovered until to-day, the
character of Mr. Ferrand ; he is a very wicked man : it is my
purpose to unmask him. Do not inform any one that you re-

ceived this money from me ;' and Mr. Germain ran down stairs

without giving me an opportunity to express my thanks."

benumbed it thus. When daylight appeared, I drew near the ,

window with my infant I gazea upon it
—

'twas cold and icy.
!

U-pon its little heart I placed my hand—'twas motionless. The i

child wa.s dead." Louise melted into tears.

" How can I describe the agonizing thoughts of that terrible

moment ? the sequel only lingers in my memor)', like a vague
,

and confused dream. Mingled emotions of fear, despair, rage,
|

took possefi.-ioii of my mind. A new terror banished all other
i

alarms. I (eared that, if the infant was found dead by my side,
j

1 should be accused of its murder. To conceal the remains

of the lifeles.s being from every eye, was now the sole object of I

my thoughts. I should then escape the dreadful anger of my
father—the fearful vengeance of the notary—since I should be

relea«ed from his slavery, and find, in employment elsewhere,

a support for my family. These were the reasons which forced

me to conceal the birth and lifeless body of my child. It was
wrong, undoubtedly ; but with all the calamities that threatened

me, delirious witli agony of body and anguish of mind, I could

not anticipate the horrible suspicions to which I was exposing
myself."

" What torture ! what torture !" exclaimed Rodolphe, unable

to suppress his feelings.

" "The light of day was rapidly increasing," continued Louise ;

" witliin a few moments, those who now slept would be awake.
I could hesitate no longer. I envelojied the lifeless remains in

such a shroud as I could provide in this terrible exigency, and
descended softly and quietly tlie stairs. I liad intended to dig at

the bottom of the garden, it.s grave ; but the ground was frozen

so hard by the severe frost of the previous night, as to prevent

me. I concealed the body in a sort of cellar which was used as

a kind of conservatory, an J which was very seldom entered

during the winter. I covered the body of my poor child with an

empty flower-box, and stole back to my room unobserved. But
a confused remembrance of the whole scene lingers in my
mind. In my weak and suffering condition I cannot now com-
prehend how I had the strengtn and the courage to perform

these frightful ob.sequie.s.

" At nine o'clock Madam Séraphin came to my room, to learn

why I had not got up. I informed her that I was so unwell,

lliat I begged she would allow me to remain in bed during the

rest of the d ly ; since, by Mr. Ferrand's orders, I was to leave

the house to-morrow. Within a sho-t time the notary himself

appeared. I obsene you are more unwell,' said he ; ''tis the

result of your obstinacy : if you had only profited by my kind

intentions, you might now have been settled with honest people,

who would show you every attention. But I will not be so un-

charitable as to leave you in such a dangerous situation without

modiral advice : this evening Dr. Vincent will attend you.' 1

1

trembled with fear at this threat, and I replied to Mr. Ferrand, :

that I had become aware that I was wrong in refusing his kind-
|

iios,^ yc-;orday, but that I would now accept it, and thought that

,

I .should be sufficiently recovered to go to the Martial», day at^er i

tomorrow, and that it would lie useless to send for Doctor Vin-
1

cent this evening. I was only desirous of gaining time. I had i

determined to leave the house and return to my father, with the

hope ttinl all which had p.is^ed would be concealed. Reas.-ured by

iny promise, .Mr. Ferrand, tor the first time in his life, was al-

iii')Ht afTivtidiiate toward me, and commended me to the care of

Mndam Séraphin. I passed the day In a state of incessant

,

.igita'ion, lf->t some accident should bring to light the corpse of
'

ii"v chilli. My only hope was that the weather might become
I

milder, that I might be able to bury my inlant in the earth. I
|

was somewhat encouraged by a slight fall of snow. During the

entire day I remained in bed. Night having arrived, I wailed

until the whole household had retired. I rallied sufficient

strength to rise from my bed and bring an axe from the wood-

,

pile, in order to dig a grave in the ground, which was covered
|

vith snow, .\fier great difficulty 1 succeeded In accomplishing i

my object. I took the infant in my arms— 1 bedewed it with

tears. As I was ignorant of the .-service for the deid, I repe.ated

over it a vfi'-r and an ati-: I besought my (ioil to receive the !

Cr child into his blissful Paradise. I inclose<l it in the tlower-

; but I MiDUght my coiimge would fail me when I covered

the coffin with the cold eanli ! A mother burying her own

child ! .At length I accomplished this heart-rending task. How
hird it w.'S for me to perform 1 I covered the earth with snow,

80 that no traces might be discovered. The light of the moon

tssiMted my melancholy labors, and I could scarcely tear myself

from the grave. Poor infant! under the frozen earth, covered

with the cold snow, I could hardly believe that, although dead,

it waa insensible to the cold. 1 finally returned to my room,

«nd retired to my bed in a violent fever. In the morning Mr.

Perrand fent to inquire re.ipecling my health. I replied that I

-was better, and that I should certainly lie able to start for the

CHAPTER XX .MADNESS

" This morning," continued Louise, "before any of the house-
hold of Mr. Ferrand had arisen, I came here with the money
which Mr. Germain had given me, to relieve my father. But
the amount was not large enough ; and had it not been for

your generosity, I could not have delivered him from the hands
of the officers. It is probable that after my departure, some one

visited my room, and discovered the evidence which has led to

this fatal accusation. As a last favor, sir," said Louise, drawing
from her pocket the gold, " I beg of you to return this money
to Mr. Germain. I had promised to iiiform no one that he was
employed at Mr. Ferrand s, but as you are already aware of it,

I cannot accuse myself of indiscretion. I now solemnly repeat

to you, in the sight of that God who hears me, that I have not

uttered a word but what is strictly true. I have not attempted

to palliate my errors, and
"

But interrupting herself, Louise said, in a frightened tone :

' Look at my father, sir ! WTiat can be the matter with him ?"

Morel had listened to the last part of the narrative with a

gloomy indifference, which Rodolphe had attributed to the over-

whelming grief of the deeply injured father. " After such re-

pealed and violent shocks," thought Rodolphe, "the fountain of

tears must have been so exhausted, his sensibility so blunted, that

his apathy is easily explained. He has not even strength enough

left,' soliloquized Rodolphe, "to express tlie burning indigna-

tion which he must feel. ' He was mistaken. As the flame of

an expiring candle flutters in the socket, now almost dying into

darkness, and again reviving until it is finally extinguished ; in

the same manner the already shaken intellect of Morel vacil-

lated with a fitful glimmer, sending forth some feeble rays of

intelligence, until it suddenly sank into the darkness of idiocy.

The conclusion of this terrible narrative had made no impres-

sion on the beclouded mind of the lapidarv". The wheel which
he employed in his daily labor, was placed out of the reach of

the artisan. He held neither jewels nor any utensils in his hands:

but. by his movements .Tiid gestures he seemed to be employed

in his ordinary avocation with imaginarj- tools, and accompanied

this pantomime of delirium with a noise of the tongue, to in-

dicate the sound of the wheel in its revolutions.

" I beg of you, sir," said Louise, with increased alarm, " to

look at my father!" and approaching the lapidar)-, she said to

him, in a most affectionate and supplicating tone :
" Father !

father!"

Morel cast upon his daughter the staring, vague, unrecogm-

ziiig glance peculiar to the deranged ; and without relaxing his

inviginriry employment, he said, in a voice which was gentle

and subilued :

"1 owe thirteen hundred francs to a notarj-: 'tis the price of

Louise's blood. I must work, toil, sweat, but I will pay it ; oh,

yes ! I will pay it—pay it."

"Good Heaven! sir," e.vdaimed Louise, "my father has en-

tirely lost his reason ! But it cannot last long—it will revive

—

it will be restored— it is only a momentary absence."
" Morel, my friend, do you not see us ? Your daughter is

here : she is guiltless of any crime."

"Thirteen hundred francs !" repeated the lapidary. as he con.

tinned his pantomime, without casting a look upon Rodolphe

" My father !" said I/)uise, throwing herself upon her knee>

before him, and in spite of his resistance taking his hands in her

own; " It is I, your child, your Ixiuise."

" Thirteen hundred francs !" resjionded the lapid*n-, telea*iii^

himself from his daughter's hands, "thirteen hundred! or else,
^

he added, in a low and confidential tone. " I/>ui»e is beheaded ;'

and he continued his fancied work.

A ten'ible cry broke from Ixjuiso :
" My father is deranged !
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8he exclaimed, " is deranged ! and it is I—yes, I—who am the

cause ! but God knows that the guilt rests solely with that mon-
ster!"

"Be calm, my poor child, and let your courage revive : this

derangement of tlie intellect will be but momentary. Your father

has been exposed to so many reiterated blows of late, that his

reason has trembled beneath them ; but let us hope that it will

soon return."
" But my mother, my grandmother, my sisters, my brothers

—

what will become of them ?"' e.vclaimed Louise ;
" they are now

deprived of their only means of support—my father and myself.

They must perish from cold and starvation, misery and despair."

"Am I not here? Be calm, my child; they shall need no-

thing. Take courage : the disclosure which you have made,
will be the means of inflicting deserved punishment upon a

freat criminal. You have convinced me of your innocence, and
doubt not it will be universally sustained and vindicated."
" Ah ! sir, that man has been the cause of infamy, disgrace,

death ; and he has accomplished it all with impunity. Nothing
can be done against him—nothing ; and that thought consum-
mates ray misery."

" Let the thought, that he will meet with deserved vengeance,
sustain you."

" What do you mean, sir ?"

" I mean, that you should cherish the thought that yourself,
your father, and friends will all be avenged."

" Avenged !"

" Yes. I swear to you," said Rodolphe solemnly, " that when
his guilt has once been proved, that man shall most severely
expiate the infamy, disgrace, and death, of which he has been
the cause. If there is not power in the laws to reach him—if

his cunning and skill are equal to his turpitude—his cunning
will be met by cunning as great, his skill with craft superior to

his own, and his crimes by those as deep, but which will be to
his own, what a just and retributive punishment inflicted by an
inexorable hand is to base and cowardly murder."

" May God hear you, sir ! It is not myself that I wish to

avenge ; it is my insane father—it is my child, who perished at

the birth." Then, making a final effort "to recall Morel from his
delirium, Louise exclaimed, " Farewell, my father, they are drag-
ging me to prison—I shall see you no more. It is your Louise
who bids you farewell. My father ! my father ! my father !"

To this distressing appeal the lapidary made no response ; no
echo answered from his poor annihilated soul :—the patfirnal

chord, the last to be snapped, had now ceased to vibrate.

The door of the garret opened, and the officer entered.
' The time has expired," said he, addressing Rodolphe, " and

1 am obliged with regret to announce to you, that it is impos-
sible for me to allow this conversation to continue any longer."

" The conversation is already ended," replied Rodolphe, with
indignant grief, pointing to the lapidary ;

" Louise has nothing
more to tell ; the father has nothing more to hear— he is

insane !"

" Alas ! it is what I feared—it is awful," exclaimed the magis-
trate ; and, approaching near the artisan, he was convinced,
after a moment's examination, of the sad reality.

" Ah ! sir," said he, in a sympatliizing tone to Rodolphe. " I

was already anxious that the innocence of this young woman
should be established ; but after such a calamity, my sympathy
with her will not exhaust itself in wishes. No, no : I will inform
the judges of this most frightful blow, and I doubt not that it wiU
act as an additional motive to sustain, if possible, her inno-
cence."

" Well, well, sir ; in acting thus, you will not only fulfil the
functions of your office, but a sacred duty attached to it."

" Believe me, sir, that our mission is almost invariably so

painful a one, that it affords us happiness and inspires us with
gratitude, when the honest and good occasionally enlist our
sympathies."

" One word more, sir : the disclosure of Louise Morel has
satisfied me of her innocence. Can you inform me in what way
the crime of which she is accused was discovered, or rather,

denounced ?"

"This morning, sir, a housekeeper, in the service of Mr.
Ferrand, a notary, deposed to me, that after the sudden disap-

pearance of Louise Morel, whom she knew to have been for

seven months enciente, she liad examined the room of the girl

and had discovered indications of a clandestine deliver,' ; a fur-

ther investigation of tracks in the snow, led to the discovery of
a recently born infant interred in the garden. After the deposi-
tion of the housekeeper, I visited rue Sentier, and found Mr.
Jaques Ferrand very indignant that such a scandalous affair

had transpired in his house. The curate of the church of

Boune Nouvelle, who had been sent for by Mr, Ferrand, de-

clared that the girl Morel had confessed her fault in his own pres-
ence, on a certain day, when she was imploring the compas-
sion and forgiveness of her ma,-.ter ; and that, moreover, he had
frequently heard Mr. Ferrand give Louise the severest admoni-
tions, predicting that sooner or later she would ruin herself' a
prediction, said the Abbé, which has been imhappily realized.
The indignation of the notary appeared to me," continued tlie

officer, "so justifiable, that I participated in some degree in his
anger ; he told me that Louise Morel had probably tâen refuge
at her father's, and the crime of which she was accused being
of an aggravated character, I proceeded immediately to arrest
her."

Rodolphe restrained his rage at the duplicity of the notary,
and said to the officer, " I give you a thousand thanks for the for-

bearance you have displayed in this arrest, and for the sympathy
which you have promised Louise. I will have asituation provided
for this unfortunate man, and also for the mother of his wife, in

some Hospital for the Insane. " Then addressing Louise, who
continued kneeling at her father's feet, and attempting in vain to

recall him to his reason, he said, " Submit to your fate, my child
;

depart without embracing your mother, spare her so distressing

a farewell. Give yourself no uneasiness about their support, noth-
ing hencefortli shall be wanting for tlieir comfort ; a nurse shall

be provided for your mother, and your brothers and sisters shall

be placed under the charge of our good neighbor, Mademoiselle
Rigolette. No pains shall bî spared, to restore your father

speedily to the use of his senses. Be sustained by courage and
confidence, ray child ; the virtuous are frequently tried by mis-

fortunes ; but they always emerge from such struggles, purer,

stronger, and more respected."

Two hours after the arrest of Louise, the lapidary and the

idiot were, by the orders of Rodolphe, accompanied to Charenton
by David, the negro physician ; and such arrangements were
made as to entitle them to private apartments and the most scru-
pulous attention. Morel made no resistance, in leaving the
house in rue du Temple ; he followed, with indiflference, those
who conducted him ; his mania was of a mild, melancholy and
inoffensive character. The grandmother was almost famished

;

meat and bread were shown to her, and she followed those who
bore the food with eagerness. The precious stones confided by
the lapidary to his wife, were returned upon the same day to

Mother Mathieu, the brokerese, who called for them. The
woman was followed by Tortillard who had learned the value
of the jewels by the conversation which he had overheard at the
time of Morel's arrest. The young cripple ascertained that the
brokeress resided at No. 11, on the boulevard Saint Denis.

Rigolette informed Madeleine Morel, with great precaution, of

the sudden insanity of her husband and of the arrest of Louise.
She was at first disconsolate with grief, and gave vent to her
emotions by tears and lamentations ; but the first paro.xysm hav-
ing passed way, the weak and changeable woman consoled her-
self in her multiplied afflictions, by the comforts and enjoy-
ments for which she and her children were indebted to the
generosity of their benefactor.

The most bitter thoughts passed through Rodolphe's mind,
when it recurred to the disclosure which Louise had made.
Nothing is more flagrant—thus the reflections of Rodolphe ran

—

than the almost inevitable ruin to which female domestics are
exposed, in consequence of the aid which is furnished to the
passions by arbitrary dominion ; terror, surprise, and the im-
perious nature of the relation, are all arrayed against tlie inno-
cence of the victim. The disparity of rank, the sanctities of
the fireside, the struggles, tears, shuddering disgust of the vic-

tim, the fearful consequences entailed upon her—shame, disease,

remorse, crime—are all forgotten, when the appetite is furnished
by such an accessory as the authority of a master. In the case
of the crime for which this unfortunate girl was arrested, how
strajige and unjust the law, thought Rodolphe. In most crimes
the accomplice is as much exposed to tlie penalty as the princi-

pal. The receiver of stolen goods is regarded as equally guilty

with the thief. Such is the sound principle of legal construc-
tion. But when a man abandons a female of whose shame he is

the author, and drives her in despair to tlie perpetration of what
may cost her her life—is the sole cause of this crime regarded as

an accomplice by the law ? No. What is tliis more than an en-
couragement to the repetition of his iniquities by the policy of

the law. If he is of a bold and adventurous disposition, he can
even confront his victim at the bar of the Court ; if he is called

as a witness, he can urge the authorities to execute the young
girl as quick as possible, for the benefit of public morals ; he can
even inform the tribunal, that he has something important to

communicate, and if permission is given him to speak, he can
say;
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"Gentlemen of the Jubï: It is true, that the miserable

woman here arraigned, onco rejoiced in virtue and innocence;

it iB no less true that I am the author of her depravity, and the

father of lier child : but as my taste was somewhat capricious, 1

abandoned her, in misery and despair, for another, with whom I

was better pleased. She is a blonde, and I had a fancy for a bru-

nette: I had a just and undisputed right thus to act—a right

which society acknowledges and guaranties to me."

The jurymen --vill whisjter to each other, tliat the views of tlie

young man are correct ; that no law exists to control his taste.-s
;

that he is justified in abandoning a female he has already ru-

ined ; that he has a right to exchange a blonde for a brunette.
" Now, gentlemen of the Jury, this miserable woman is ac-

cused of infanticide : I conle^g that I am the father of the child.

How does she justify herself ? She says that I abandoned hor

in the depth of misery and want ; that her reason was destroyed

by her terror and despair, and that it was impossible for her to

prosecute her daily labors, and (irovide a sustenance fur herself

and child. Now, gentlemen, what unsatisfactory rea.-ons are
these ? Could she not have sought admission to the Hospital ?

Would not the Commissioner, upon her confession anil oath,

have provided for her offspring, in the Asylum for foundlings.
In tine, while I was lingering at the catc, and indulging my ca-
prices, could she not have found some less barbarous relief for

her troubles ? Is not her crime frightful ? She seems to have
been under the conviction, that her duties to society were termi-
nated by the sacritice of her honor, and the production of her
offspring. Such, gentlemen, is but a small part of maternal du-
ties. It was incumbent upon her as a inotlier, if it proved to be a
son, to bring him u)>, support him, educate him, learn him a trade,

and make of him an honest and meritorious man, like his father;

or, if a girl, train her in such a manner that she would not ruin
herself like her mother : yes, gentlemen, maternity has sacred
duties to perform ; and the wretch before you, for violating and
trampling uix)n those duties, deserves a most e.xeniplary punish-
ment ! For these reasons, gentlemen, hand over this wretched
female to the executioner, and show yourselves virtuous, en-
lightened, and independent citizens. I have finished."

[

"This gentleman takes a very moral and comprehensive view
of the question, some rich hatter, or some usurer, disguised as
a foreman, will remark, " he has acted as all of us would have '

done in hi» place ; for the pnleness of the woman impairs her !

f;ood looks, and he bus preferred a brunette to her : there is no
j

aw which forbids this. As for the miserable reprobate, she has '

no one to blame but herself—no one forces it upon her: this
I

crime, which makes society blush and totter to its foundation,
|

was a voluntary act ;
" and the rich hatter or usurer will be right, '

perfectly right !

How can the author of all tliis wo, in the present condition

of the law, be accused as an accomplice, direct or indirect ! By
his own confession, lie has been the author of all this wrefched-

nees ; îuiil the law regards him as an enviable and lortunrite

rogue.

Such is one feature of the law, as administered.

Now, for another. Let a i)oor wretch, in utter ignorance of

the law which he cannot read, as much through stupidity as

through want, purcha.so a rag which he knows to have been

stolen, and he is sent to the galleys for twenty years. Is it just

thus to punish him ? Vos, says the law, for the following rea-

'hoii : if there were no receivers there wotild be no thieves. No,
no ; show no more compassion to liiin who encourages crime,

than to him who is actually guilty of it. Let the least con-

nivance be visited with a terrible punishment.

Well, in all this there is much sound sense, and wise and ex-

emplary «cvority ; a moral and elevated tone. Une could not

but res|)cct a society which visits, with condign punishment, the

least connivance with crime, if we could forget that tjie same
Hociety, which is so inexorable in infiicting penalties upon

crimes against things, is so lenient in crimes against persons ;

that ho, who should maintain that th-re w,l« cither a logal or

inorul cimijtlicUi- between an inifurtunatc female, and tlie author

of her ruin, would Im rcgariled as a visionary ; and ;f he shouiil

dare to as.sorl that, as without receivers there would bo no thieve-^,

fo without fathers there would be no infanticide, society would ex-

rlniin, 'atrocity I madness I' Ami society would be right, always
right : the gentleman who uttered those fine thingd to the jury,

if he was fond of tragic emotions, might witness the execution
of the woman of whose crime be is actually an accomplice.

.The immunity extended by the laws to the male portion of

community lor offences like these, shows that the French still

eacrificc to the gracef), and that they are still the most given to

gallantriee of any nation in the universe.

CHAPTER XXI jAOjtrEs febrant.

At the time of which we are writing, a long wall in a totter-

ing condition, extended along near one of the extremities of the
rue du Sentier, covered wiih a coat of mortar, in which much
broken glass was mingled, li .nclosed upon one side ilie garden
of Jacques Ferrand. the notary, and terminated at a building
of* one story high, surmounted by an attic. Two bra^s plates,

which served the notary for a sign, were seen upon each side

of the worm-eaten gate ; the original color of which could not
be distinguished, under the coating of mud which covered it.

The gate opened into a covered passage, on the right of which
wa.s a lodge, occupied by an old deaf porter, who bore the same
relation to tailors which Mr. Pipelet did to bootmakers. At the
left was a stable, which served as a storehouse, washroom, wood-

I house, and as the habitation for a colony of rabbits, which were

I

penned up in the manger by the porter, who consoled himself
for the recent loss of his wife by rearing these domestic ani-

I
mais. By the side of the lodge was an entrance into a dark,

narrow and winding staircase, which led to the office, as clients

! were informed, by a hand painted black, the forefinger of which
pointed to these words upon the wall: "The office is on the

second floor." On one side of a large paved yard, in which, be-

tween the interstices of the stones grass was growing, could be
seen a range of empty shed? ; and upon the other, a fence with

bars of rusty iron, inclosing the garden, at the lower end of which
was seen the pavilion, occupied by the notary alone. A flight

of eight or ten steps, shattered, falling, worn, and of a greenish

mossy hue, conducted to this square pavilion, devoted to the

kitchen and other dejiending rooms under ground, two stores

above, and a garret, where Louise had dwelt. The pavilion also

was in a very dilapidated state. Deep cracks furrowed the

walls, the windows and blinds, once painted, had been blackened
by time ; the six windows upon the second floor, were covered

by a greasy and opaque rust; but through the more transparent

glasses of the first floor, could be discerned cotton curtains of

faded yellow, with red fringes. The side of the pavilion which
looked into the garden, had originally four windows, two of

which were now walled up. The garden seemed to have been
abandoned to parasite brambles ; no cultivated beds, no shrub-

bery could be seen ; a cluster of elms, five or six large trees, a
few locusts, elders, a thin faded grass-plot, overrun with moss*
and scorched by the sun ; alleys of clayish earth, which inter,

rupted the briars, and a subterranean hothouse, were all that

rendered the name garden at all approjiriate. All prospect was
cut off" by the tall, gray, and bare walls of tlie surrounding build-

ings, occasionally pierced by small loopholes grated over like

the windows of a prison. Such was the gloomy combination
which the garden ani habitation of the notary presented. Mr.
Ferrand attached great importance to this appearance, or rallier,

to this total absence of all neatness and ta,ste. In the eyes of
the vul;;ar, inditfei'encc to personal comfort is regarded, almost
invariably, as a jiroof of disinterested benevolence ; and careless-

ne.ss, as a commendable austerity. The splendid establishments
of otlier notaries, and the almost incredible magnificence of their

wives' wardrobes, compared with the gloomy mansion of Mr.
Ferrand—despising all luxuries and elegance—inspired clients

with respect for his austere character, or Mther with a blind con-
fidence in the self-denial of a man, who, from his extensive prac-

tice, and the lari^e fortune which he was sup|)osed to possess,

might have Uilked. like many of his brethren, of " my equipages,"

"my country-seat," "my opera-box," &.c. ; while on the con-

trary, he spurned all such expenditures, and practiced the most
rigid economy. Hence deposites. loans, legacies, trusts, all

fiduciary interest demanding the nio.st iiiiimpeachable integrity,

and the most tried fidelity, were abandoned to Mr. Ferrand.
The notary consulted his own tastes in his economical mode of
living ; for lie despised society, show, pomp, and all dearly pur-

chaseil pleasures. But even hail his taste been the reverse, he
would have freely sacrificed his dearest inclinations for the ap-

pearance which lie had determined to maintain. We will say

a few words upon the ch.iracter of the man. He belonged to

that large family—the misers. The miser is almost invanably

repr»>seiitod with laughable or grotesque traits of ch.iracler,

the worst of which is usually selfishness or acerbity. The
greater part of the race accumulate tlieir fortune by slow and

trifling savings ; a very few venture upon loans at an exorbitant

interest ; the most venturous never daR> encounter the whirl-

pool of 8t(x;k operations ; and it would be regarded as an ano-

maly, if a miser, for tlie purpose of augmenting his treasures,

should commit a crime, especially murder.

The [leciiliarity is ea.«ily oxpl.i'nied. .Avarice is essentially a

« what would t« UMinlly Cftl1«d in thtt coustrr, of twDftonH;
I iKiDi uU«d br ite rmich itw &M «an.
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negative or passive passion. The miser, in all his plans and

caSiulations, thinks more of growing rich by daily retrenchment

of all that is not absolutely necessary, than of accumulating at

the injury or prejudice of others. He is essentially conservative

in his character. The miser is weak, timid, cunning, distrustful
;

he never acts upon the offensive ; he is indilTerent to the mise-

ries of manitind, contented with the conviction that he is not the

author of them ; he is, above all, more devoted to what is certain

than to what is probable ; to tlic positive, than to the negative
;

to facts, than to theories. Or, in otlior words, he is a raiser, be-

cause he has faith in nothing l)ut the gold lield in his vaults.

Speculations, apparently the most safe, are temptations which

the miser easily overcomes ; for however secure the adventure

may appear, there is always a chance of a loss, and he prefers

to lose the interest of his money, than to place the princijml

in the least jeopardy. A character, therefore, so timid ; so op-

posed to all hazard, is in direct antagonism with the daring en-

ergy of the desperado, who risks the galleys, or even his heajj,

for tlie purpose of appropriating a fortune. Risk is a w ord wliich

does not e.xist in the miser's vocabulary. It was for this reason
that Jacques Perrand was a curious specimen of the miser, or

perhaps an entirely new variety of the genus ; for Jacques Fer-
rand ran risks, and great risks.

He relied upon his cunning, for it was extremely acute ; upon
his hypocrisy, which was unfathomable ; on his mind, fruitful

and versatile ; on his audacity, which was infernal ; to insure
impunity to his already innumerable crimes.

Another trait distinguished the notary from others, who re-

sembled him in some particulars. Other adventurous disposi-

tions, who shrink before no crime for the acquisition of gold, are

driven, by the impetuosity of their passions, to gambling, luxu-
rious excesses, gluttony, debauchery ; but the worthy Jacques
was proof against such temptations : crafty and patient as a
forger, cruel and determined as a murderer, he was as sedate
and regular as the Harpagon of Molière. One single passion,
or rather appetite, most degraded and beastly, and of ferocious
strength, alone had power to goad with frenzy the self-con-

trolled, calculating mind of the man. It was lust—the lust of
die beast—the wolf or the tiger. When the savage violence
of this impulse raged through the healthy and robust system of

the man, a devouring fire seemed to take possession of his brain,

'obstructing the usual calm operations of his intellect, and redu-
cing the cunning, prudent, and crafty hypocrite, as we have be-

fore said, into an ungovernable wolf or tiger ; as the history of

Louise has proved. The assumed apathy and audacious hypoc-
risy, with which he denied that crime, was more characteristic

of the ordinary temper of the man, than bold and open violence.

The instincts of the brute was the sole idea which he attached

to the word love. His conduct to Louise abundantly proves,

that all kindness, generosity, tenderness, humanity, were abso-

lutely unknown to him. The loan of thirteen hundred francs,

at a hc.ny interest, to ]\forel, was at the same time a good spec-

ulation and a snare. He had peri'B..t coniidenca \:\ the honesty

of the lapidary, and knew tliat the amount would one day be
returned. But the beauty of Louise must have made a great
impression upon him, to draw from his cofTers a sum for which
he might have found a more favorable investment. "With the

exception of this wickedness, the love of gold was the only pas-

sion of Jacques Ferrand. He loved gold, for gold alone ; not

for the pleasures it afforded, for he was a cynic ; not for the en-
joyments which it might procure, for ho was not imaginative
enough to enjoy in anticipation, as some misers do. As to what
belonged to himself, he loved it for possession's sake ; and he
felt, in parting from a deposite which had been confided to his

honor and integrity, the same jjang, the same torture, the same
despair, which Corddlac felt in parting from some ornament
which liis exquisite taste had made a chef d'oeuvre of art. The
notary's reputed probity was to him a chef d'oeuvre, and a de-
posite a jewel from which he could not part without the most
poignant regrets. What care, cunning, hypocrisy, skill—what
art, in short—he had displayed, to attract these treasures to his

vaults, to feign that sterling integrity, which was rewarded by
these proofs of confidence, as precious as the pearls and dia-

monds in the golden diadems of Cordillac. The celebrated
goldsmith, it is said, the more he perfected himself in his art,

attached a still higher value to his jewels : considering always
his last workmanship as his masterpiece. The more Jacques
Ferrand became accomplished in crime, the more tenacious was
he of these strong marks of public confidence ; considering
always the last trick which he played, as his chef d'œuvre.
The reader will see, in the sequel of the narrative, by what pro-
found ingenuity and machination he had succeeded in appropri-
ating, with impunity, several very considerable sums. His se-
cluded and mysterious life furnished him with the excitement

which the gambler finds in cards or dice. Jacques Ferrand
staked, against the fortune of everybody, his own hywcriay,
cunning, audacity, and his play was very successful. What he
did not win, was the only loss which he could suffer, except the
penalty that human justice might inflict, which he strongly,
though vulgarly compared to a chimney, which might, at any
moment, fall upon his head. He regarded, also, as so much
gain, tlie boundless esteem and blind confidence with which he
not only inspired his wealthy clients, but, also, the middling
classes and mechanics in the neighborhood. Great numbers ol

them deposited fund.s in his liands, saying :
' He is not charita-

ble, that is true ; he is a devotee, that is a misfortune : but he is

more safe and solvent than the Government or the savings
bank."

In spite of his consummate skill, he had committed two of

those erroi-s from which the most crafty criminals seldom es-

cape. He had been forced by circumstances to employ two
confederates : a great error, he said, which he had partially rec-

tified, for they could not ruin him without ruining themselves ;

nor could any advantage be gained by denouncing to public jus-

tice themselves and the notary. His mind, upon this point, was
therefore relieved from fear. Moreover, as he liad not yet com-
pleted his career of crime, the evils of cmnpliciU' were in some
degree compensated, by the assistance which his accompliees

aftbrded him, in carrying out his criminal projects. A few
words as to the personal appearance of Mr. Ferrand, and we
will immediately introduce the reader into tlie office of the

notary, where he will meet with many of the characters that

figure in this narrative.

He was not more than fifty years of age, and even appeared

ten years younger ; of a moderate stature, with round, broad

shoulders, and a form stout and thick-set. He had a reddish

complexion, hirsute as a bear. His hair fell flat upon his tem-
ples, his forehead was bald, his eyebrows hardly delineated ; his

billions complexion was covered with freckles, and the frightful

mask became a lurid red when he was agitated by any strong

emotions. His face was flat as the face of a skeleton ; his nose

was drove in, and his lips so thin and imperceptible, that his

mouth seemed like a slit in his face. His cruel and sinister smile

revealed black and decayed teeth. Closely shaved to the tem-
ples, the countenance of the man had an austere and sanctimo-

nious, rigid and impassible expression, with eyes that were dark,

lively, penetrating, and always in motion, behind large specta-

cles with green glasses. The sight of Mr. Ferrand was excel-

lent ; and, concealed by his spectacles, afforded him the advan-
tage of observing without being observed. He was well aware
how much a glance of the eye may involuntarily betray. But
in spite of the impassibility of his own countenance, Mr. Fer-
rand had several times encountered magnetic glances, before

which his own quailed ; and, in some emergencies, it is danger-

ous to cast down the eyes in the presence of him who questions,

accuses, or judges you. The broad glasses of Mr. Ferrand
served him, on such occasions, as a sort of protected rampart,

from which he could attentively examine, with perfect impunity,

every manœuvre of the enemy ; for the whole world were more
or less his enemies, because the whole world were his dupes ;

and because accusers and judges being merely enlightened or

awakened dupes. He affected an extreme carelessness in hia

dress, which amounted to absolute uncleanliness ; or rather, he
was naturally a sloven. His beard shaved but once in thre»

days, his bald head dirty and scaly, his flat nails always delin-

eated by a black circle, threadbare coat, greasy hat, cravat like

a cord, woollen stockings, and a goatish odor emitted from his

person, powerfully recommended him to his clients
; giving him,

in their judgment, the air of one who had a contempt for the

world, and nnparting to him a perfume of sanctity and practical

philosophy which charmed them. " What taste, what passion,

or what weakness," said they, '' can tempt the notary to sacri-

fice our interests, or abuse our confidence ? He earns sixty

thousand francs a year ; and yet, his family is composed of a

servant and a housekeeper. His solitary pleasure is to go to

church on the Sabbath morning and evening : no opera could

fascinate him like the grave sound of the organ ; no society in

the world could compare with that of the curate, by his own
fireside, after a frugal dinner. His pleasure was his own prob-

ity, his pride his own honor, his happiness—religion."

Such was the opinion which the contemporaries of Jacques
Ferrand formed of this rare, great, and exemplary man.

CHAPTER XXII THE OFFICE.

There was no difference between the office of Jacques Fer-

rand and other offices. Hia clerks resembled all other clerks.
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You reached it through an antechamber, furnished with old eand francs against him. The creditor prefers, I know not why
chairs. In the office proper, lined with shelves which contained to have him come and pay it at this office."
the papers of his clients, five young men bent over black desks " This exquisite Vi.scount must be able now to pay his debts •

talked, laughed, and scribbled incessantly. There was a wait- for he returned last evening from the counfrj-, where he has
ing room, where the head clerk usually sat, that was filled with been secreted from the officers for three days."
pastebo-'ird boxes. An empty apartment >nter\'ened, for the pur-

pose of greater privacy, between this and the sanctum of the

But why have they not le; od upon his house and furnitare ?"
• He 18 no fool, I assure yon. The house is not his own; the

notary. Such was the entire establishment, where acts of all furniture stands in the name of his valet, who profes.scs to hire
kinds were perpetrated hirii a furnished house ; the horses and carriages are in the name
Two o'clock had just struck frorn an old-fa.shioncd clock, of the coachman, who says that he supplies the Viscount with l

placed l>etween the windows of the office. There was a per- magnificent equipage at so much per month. The Viscount de
ceptible agitation among the clerk.s, which a few fragments of
their conversation will explain.

" If any one had affirmed to me that François Germain was a

Saint Remy has his wits about him. But what were you talking
about ! lias anything happened here ?"'

"Just imagine, that about two hours ago the patron entered
thief, I should have replied, ' Vou lie !' " said one of the young I

the office like a furious man. ' Is Germain here ?' said he. ' No,
men.

" And I too."
' And so should 1."

"It produced such an effect upon me to see him arrested and
carried off by the guard, that I could not eat my breakfast. The
daily mess of Madam Séraphin, however, is not much of a loss."

" Seventeen thousand francs is a large sum."
" A famous sum."
"During the fifteen months tliat Germain has been cashier, 1

moment father Marriton, the porter, entered,' and said, 'The
there never has been a centime missing from the notary's cash." guard is coming, sir.'

"

sir.' ' Well, the wretch stole from me last night seventeen
thousand francs,' said the notary."

" Germain steal ! that cannot be !"

" You will see soon. ' How, sir, are you sure ? it is impossi>
ble !' we all exclaimed. ' I tell you, gentlemen,' said he, ' that I

put yesterday in the drawer of his table, fifteen bills for one
thousand francs each, besides two thousand francs in gold, in-

closed in a bag. The money has all disappeared.' At this

' I think the patron was wrong in having him arrested, since
the poor fellow swore that he only took thirteen hundred francs
in gold."

rVnd Germain ?"

" Wait a moment The notary said to the porter, ' As soon
as Mr. Germain comes in, send him up to the office without

" And besides, he was returning the thirteen hundred francs to
""y'lg a word to him. I wish to confound him in your presence,

the vault, when the patron sent S)r the guards."
" That's the trouble of a man's being so austere as the m

tary : he has no mercy."
" At any rate, one might hesitate a moment before ruining

young man, who has hitherto sustained an excellent character.
" Mr. Forrand does it for the sake of the example."
" E,xainple ! for whom .' It is of no use to those who are .,,-,,, . , .,

- .
, ,

already honest ; and those that iu-e not, know perfectly well that
j

J'r^baWy t" co''cea the money you have stolen from me,'

they are liable to exposure if they steal
" ' claimed Mr. Ferrand, in a lurious tone.

i;

gentlemen,' added the notary. After about a quarter of an hour,
Germain entered as if nothing had occurred. Mother Séraphin
had just brought up our breakfast ; he bowed to the notary, and
said ' Good morning' to us, very tranquilly. ' Do you not in-

tend to eat your breakfast ?' said the patron to Germain. ' JVo,

sir ; I thank you,' he replied ;
• I have no appetite. ' You come

erj- late.' • Yes, sir : I had to go to Belleville this morning.*

* This house is an excellent place for the police, at any rate."
" How so ?"

" Why, this morning, Germain and poor Louise have both
been arrested."

Ah far as I am concerned, this affair of Germain does not ap-
pear clear to me."
"But he has confessed."
" He confessed that he look thirteen hundred francs, that is

U-ue; but he stoutly maintains that he has not touched the fifteen

thouR.ind francs in bank bills, and the seven hundred francs
which are mi.ssing from the vault."

And Germain ?"

" The |)oor fellow turned deadly pale, and .«aid in a stammer-
ing voice, ' 1 beg of you, sir, not to ruin me.'

"

" Had he .--lolen ?"

" Hold on, I say, Chalomel. 'Do not ruin me,' said Germain
to the not-iry. ' You confess it then, miserable wretch ?' ' Vee,
sir. But here is the money that is missing. I expected to be
able to replace it this morning, before you were up. Unfor-
tunately for me, an individual who had some money of mine, and
whom I expected to find last evening, had gone to Belleville for

two days ; and I had to follow him this morning, which accounts
,
for ray being so late. Pardon me, sir : I beg of you not to ruin" In fact, since he has confessed one thing, what should pre-

1 Z \v^^n rT k ,1 TÎ . 7F ,
^ n T k,"""

nt him from confessing the other ?"
I 'T] ^^f ' ' ^°°^ "'^

""T^' ' ^^ ù'"" ^ """'.'^ ^r
"''''' '"

That is true ; one w",uld be punished as much for five hun- !
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,
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"-e thirteen hundred francs ui

I francs as lor fifteen thousand." g° 'J- "°^*' ' ""rtee" '"".dred francs ? said the notary. ' It is

•• Yes ; but one can keep the fifteen thousand francs, and after
!
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leaving prison it wouM be quite a fortune, as the rogues would T V"" T" ,^^ ^
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" bills ol one thousand francs each, from a green pocket-book, and

dred

say.

" That's not so foolish."

" Whatever may be said, there is something not clear in this

affair."

" Germain always tcx)k the old man's part, when we called

him n Jesuit"
" 'Why hasn't the patron a right to go to church !' he would

•ay to us; 'you have a right to go, if you please.'"
" Here comes Chalomel, returning from an errand. He will

\>c grenlly surprised."
" What is it—what is it, my good fellows ? Is there any-

thing new concerning poor Louise ?"

" You would have known it all, you Tazy fellow, if you h.id

not been gone so long."
" Do you think that it is only a clerk's step to the rue Chad,

lot )"

" Oh, yo\i rogue! you rogue !"

" Well, what is the news about the famous Viscount de Saint

Remy ? Has he not arrived V
" His carriage was ready, and he sent word by his valet that

he was coming immedialoly ; but he was not in very good humor,
the valet said. He has a very pretty little mansion; one like

those inhabited by the lords of former times, mentioned in Koii-

bias ^- "

two th()u.sand francs in gold.' ' Never !' said (Jermain, as if he
was overcome with the accusation. ' Never ! I have taken
thirteen hundred francs in gold, not one sous more. I have seen
no pocket-book in the drawer; there were only two thousand
francs in gold in a Ixix.' ' The infamous liar ! exclaimed the
notary. • You confess that you have stolen tliirteen hundred
francs ; you must have stolen more ; but justice will decide. I

will show no mercy to such a flagrant abuse of confidence ; I

shall make you an example.' In short, my poor Chalomel, the
guanl arrived about this time with the clerk of police, who is-

sued the writ, and that is the end of it"
" Is it possible ? Germain, the very cream of honesty."
" It sccmetl to all of us most singiJar."'
'• h cannot be denied that there are some very strange things

i!i the worlil. There wore some peculiarities about Germain
;

ho never wouhl infonn us where he lived.''
" Yes : that is true."
" Ho always had some mystery in his look."
" That is no reason why he should steal .seventeen thousand

francs."
•' Certainly not."
' 'T was a mere remark of mine."
Tis a very surprising piece of news—it affects me it, if

Oh, Foublas ! he is my hero, my model." said Chalomel, some one had given me a sudden blow on the head. Germain I

depositing his umbrella and removing his overshoes
" No wonder, then, that the Viscount has judgments and writs without confession."

Geniiain I who was so honest tJiat he might have been absolved

out against him.'

" The bailiff has sent here wi execution for thirty-four thou- 1 inent of misfortune.'

" It seemed to me that he was oppressed with some preeenli-
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" Why BO ?"

» He has looked for some time as if he had some trouble prey-

ing upon his mind."

"Perhaps, 'twas concerning Louise."
" Concerning Louise ?"

" I only repeat what mother Séraphin said this morning."
" What was that ? What was that V
" That he was Louise's lover, and tlie father of the child."

" He must have been a sly rogue."
" Can it be so ?"

"Bah!"
" It is not true."
" How do you know, Chalomel ?"

" Why, not two weeks since, Germain told me that he was
in love with an excellent little seamstress, that had a room in

the house where he lodged. The tears came into his eyes as

he spoke to nie of her."
" Fudge .' fudge ! Chalomel ; you must be green."
" He says that Faublas is his hero ; and he is not wise enough

to comprehend that he might be in love with one, and the lover

of the other also."

" I assure you that Germain spoke seriously."

At this moment the principal clerk entered the office. " Have
you been on all the errands, Chalomel ?" asked he.

" Yes : I have been to the Viscount de Saint Remy—he is

coming in a few moments to discharge the claim."
" And have you seen the Countess McGregor ?"

" I have, and here is her answer."
" And to the Countess d'Orbigny ?"

" She is much obliged to the notary ; she arrived yesterday

from Normandy ; she was not prepared to receive an answer so

soon, but here is her letter. I also visited the steward of the

Marquis d'HarviUe ; he requested the bill for the contract, in re-

lation to which, I attended at the hotel d'HarviUe to witness the

signature, the other morning."
'' You told liim that there is no haste ?"

" Yes : but the steward insisted upon paying, and here is the

money. By the way, I forgot the card which was left below,

with the porter ; there are a few words upon it. The gentle-

man called and left it for the notary."

Tlie principal clerk took the card, and read " ' Walter
MuRPH, will call at three o'clock, upon important business.'

I do not know that name."
" Ah, I have still forgotten one thing ; Mr. Badinot said, ' That

it was all right ; that the notary might do as he pleased, and it

would be all right.'
"

" Did he not give you a written reply ?"

" No, sir : he said he had not time."
" Very well."
" Mr. Charles Robert will call also in tlie course of the day,

to speak to the notary. It seems that he fought a duel yester-

day, k'.\'.i the Duke de ^.ucenay."
" Was he wounded ?"

"I presume not, or I should have been informed of it at his

house."
" Ah ! there is a carriage before the door."
" What fine and spirited horses !"

"And that large English coachman, with a white periwig and
livery of brown and silver, and epaulettes like a colonel !"

" It is probably an embassador."
" What a large mustache he has !"

" 'T is the carriage of the Viscount de Saint Remy," said

Chalomel.
" What ! in that style ! Excuse me."
Within a moment, the Viscount de Saint Remy entered the

office.

CHAPTER XXIII THE VISCOUNT DE SAINT KEMT.

We have already described the charming face, the exquisite

elegance, and the perfect figure of the Viscount de Saint Remy.
He had returned the day before from the farm of ArnouviUe,
which was the property of the Duchess de Lucenay, where he
had taken refuge against the pursuit of the officers, Malicorne
and Bourdin.
The Viscount entered the office abruptly, with his hat upon

his head, with a proud and haughty carriage, and partly closing

his eyes, asked, with studied impertinence of tone, without look-
ing to any one in particular :

" The notary—where is he ?"

" Mr. Ferrand is at present engaged in his private office. If

you will wait a moment, he will he able to receive you," said
the principal clerk.

" How ! wait ?"

"But, sir
"

" None of your ' huts I' Go and inform him that the Viscount
de Saint Remy is here. 1 think it very strange that a notary
Ihould expect me to wait. How offensive That stove is !"

" Have the kindness to pass into the next room," said the
principal clerk ;

" I will immediately inform Mr. Ferrand of
your presence."

The Viscount shrugged his shoulders, and followed the clerk.

After about a quarter of an hour, which seemed to the ex-
quisite Viscount an age, and changed his pique into rage, he
was introduced into the private room of the notary. Nothing
could be more striking than the contrast between the two men
who now confronted each other. They were both profound
physiognomists ; and in the habit of forming an opinion, at a
glance, of the individual with whom they were in intercourse.

The Viscount saw Mr. Jacques Ferrand for the first time,

and was impressed with the cold, rigid, impenetrable face of

the notary ; with his eye concealed by his large green glasses,

and his skull half covered by a black silk cap. The notarj- was
seated before his desk, in a leather-lined arm-chair, by the side

of a dilapidated fireplace filled with ashes, in which two black-

ened stumps were smouldering. Curtains of green cotton, al-

most in rags, fixed to the windows with small iron rods, con-

cealed the lower half, through which a dull and disagreeable

light penetrated the cabinet, already sufficiently forbidding.

Shelves of black wood filled \vith labelled boxes, chairs of cherry

wood covered with yellow Utrecht velvet,,a mahogany clock, a

damp and dirty floor, a cracked ceiling, from which spiders'

webs hung in festoons, were the principal objects of attraction

in the sanctum of Mr. Jacques Ferrand.

The Viscount had not advanced two steps, had not opened his

lips, before the notary, who knew his reputation, already hated

him, for he saw in him a rival in craft ; and, although Mr. Fer-

rand was himself a personification of ugliness, he did not the

less detest elegance, grace, and accomplishments in others;

especially, when these advantages were accompanied with

supreme insolence of manners. "The notary usually affected ex-

treme roughness—almost coarseness—of behavior, toward his

chents, who seemed to respect him the more on account of his

boorish conduct. He proposed to redouble his brutality toward
the Viscount de Saint Remy. Mr. Ferrand was only known to

him by reputation, and he expected to behold either a simple or

ridiculous scrivener ; for his imagination had always portrayed

in such a light those men who had the reputation for such pe-

culiar honesty as Mr. Ferrand enjoyed. But the physiognomy
which he actually found, inspired the Viscount witli fear and
hatred, althougli no serious motive existed for either ; and on
account of the notary's resolute character. Saint Remy deter-

mined to exaggerate his ordinary haughtiness and insolence of
manner. The notary retained his cap upon liis head, and the

Viscount his hat.

" Upon my word, it is very singular," said the latter, in a
shirn and cutting voice, " that yon should impose upon me the

trouble of coming here, instead of sending to my mansion for

payment of the drafts which I endorsed to Mr. Baidinot, and for

which the fellow has sued me. It is insolent for you to expect
me to wait for a quarter of an hour in your antechamber."

Mr. Ferrand, in a very cool and collected manner, completed
some calculation in which he was engaged, wiped his pen with
great care upon a sponge which surrounded a broken china
inkstand, and raised toward the Viscount his flat, cold, imper-
turbable face, fairly burdened witii his spectacles ; or rather, the

head of death, whose eyeless sockets were filled with large

green glasses ; and after gazing for a moment in silence upon
the Viscount, said, in a curt and rough voice :

" Where is the money ?"

The sang-froid of the action exasperated the already excited

Viscount. Could not he, the idol of women, the envy of men,
the paragon of Parisian fashion, the dreaded duellist, produce no
more effect upon this contemptible notary ! And although there

were no spectators of the interview, the pride of the exquisite

was shocked. '• Where are the drafts ?" he asked, in a short

and severe tone. The notary knocked with the end of his in-

durated and hairy finger, upon a large leather pocket-book, and
opened not his lips. The Viscount, as if determined not to be

outdone in laconic impertinence by the notar)', drew from his

coat-pocket a small wallet of Russian leather, fastened with

clasps of gold, and drawing therefrom forty bills of a thousand

francs, showed them to his companion.
" How much ?" asked the notary.
" Forty thousand francs."
" Hand them over."
" Here they are, and be quick in your business

;
pay yowrtelf

and surrender the drafts."
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The notary took the bills and went with them to tlie window,

turned them over one by one, with an insulting Fcrupulousness,

a» if he suspected the genuineness of the Viscount's notes, who
turned paJc witli rage.

Ferrand, as if he had divined the thoughts of his companion,

turned panially toward liim, and said, with an accent which it is

impossible to describe :

" Such things do exist."

Tlie Viscount recovered from a momentary astonishment, and

asked in a dry tone :

" As what ?"

"Ah counterfeit bank bills," responded the notary.
" What do you mean, sir, by that remark ?"

Jacques Ferrand fastened, for a moment, a penetrating gaze
through his green glasses upon the Viscount, and shrugging hi.s

shoulders sigiiilicajitly, continued his examination of the notes.
" By Heaven ! Mr. Notary, do you know when I ask a ques-

tion, that I expect to be answered !" exclaimed the Viscount,

irritated beyond measure by the cool impertinence of Ferrand.
" T/icsr are genuine ;' said the notary, returning to his desk

and taking therefrom a small bundle of stamped j)a|)ers, to which
the bills of exchange were fastened ; and placing upon one of

the notes for a thousand francs, three roleaux containing three
hundred francs with the drafts, said :

" There is the change due
you from the forty thousand francs ; my client charged me to

receive from you my bill of costs."

The Viscount, who had with great difficulty restrained his

rage during the prolonged scrutiny of the notes by Mr. Fer-
rand, and tlie adjustment of the account, exclaimed, without re-

ceiving his change, in a voice which trembled with rage :

'• I again ask you, sir, what you meant, when you said, ' such

ihingfi lUi exist its rounterftit bank notes f '

"What I meant ?"

" Yes ; what you meant !''

" I meant, that I sent for you here upon a matter of forgery :"

and the green glasses of the notary were fastened upon the Vis-

count.
•' And pray, what have I to do with forgery !"

After a silence of a moment, Ferrand said to the Viscount, in

a severe and admonishing manner :

" Are you aware, sir, of tlie duties which devolve upon a

ufitary ?"

'• Their duties appear to me to be very simple ; I had forty

thousand francs but a moment since, and now I have but thirteen

hunilred.
'

" You are very facetious, sir ; but I have to inform you, that a

notary is, in temporal afTairs, what a confessor is in spiritual ; his

profession often makes him acquainted with secrets of a guilty

and disgraceful character."
" i'roceed, sir."

" He often finds himself compelled to hold intercourse with

swindlers."

"Proceed, sir."

" He ought, as much as in his power, to save an honorable

name from degradation."
" Wliat have 1 to do with this homily !"

" Your father left you, sir, a distinguished name, which you

have dishonored."
" Do you dare lo speak such insulting language !"

" Ha<r you not been protected by the respect and esteem

which his name inspires in the bosom of every honest man, in-

stead of Inking now called before me, you would find yourself at

this moment, in the presence of the judge."

" I do not understand you."

"Two months ago, sir, you discounted by tlie mediation of a

broker, a draft lor ."JS.IKK) francs, drawn on the firm of .Meulaert

and Co., Hamburg, by one Williiun Smith, and payable in iJiree

months to Mr. (irimildi, banker of Paris."

•• Well, what of that ?"

•• That draft was a forgery."

•• You utter what is not true."

" 1 re|icat, the dnifl is a forgery ; the house of Meulnert and

Co. deny any dealings or engagements with William Smith,

whose name even is unknown to them."
" Can it be [xissible !" exclaimo<l the Viscount de Saint Rcmy,

with great surprise and indignation. " i have been outrageously

deceived, for I received the draft as cash."

" I'Vim whom ?"

"From William Smith, himself : the house of Meulaert and

Co. was so well known to me, and 1 had such confidence in the

hoiKir of Mr. Smith, tliat 1 received the draft in payment of a

sum which he owed me."
There is no such iierson in existence, as William Smith ; he

is a creature of your own invention."

" You insult me, sir !"

" His signature is a forgery like the rest."
" I tell you, that such a person as William Smith, doee exist ;

but I have undoubtedly been made the dupe of a misplaced con-
fidence in his integrity."

" Unfortunate young m;m !"

"Explain yourself, sir," said tlie Viscotmt, whose anxiety and
rage were both excited by this ironical expression of compas-
sion.

" In short, sir, the actual holder of tlie draft is convinced that

it is a forgery of your own."
" Sir !"

" He alleges that he has proof of the fact ; and two days ago,

he consulted me upon the propriety of sending for you, and res-

toring the draft on certain conditions, which was perfectly legal
;

what follows however, is not so ; and 1 only impart it to you by

way of information. He demands, that this very day one hun-

dred thousand francs should be paid to him, or to-morrow the

draft will be placed in tlie hands of the King's Attorney."

"This is infamous."
" And absurd al.so. I told the holder of the dratt, that you

were almost mined by the persecutions which liave pursued

you for the sum this moment paid to uie, and which you must
have obtained from some resource unknown to me ; but he re-

plied, that 'a certain distinguished lady who might be men-
tioned, rich enough, would not leave you, unaided, to perish by

your embarrassments.'
"

" Enough, sir; enough."
"

I grant that it is another infamy—another absurdity."

" In short, sir, what does the holder of this draft wish ?"

" To take advantage, in an infamous manner, of an infamous

act. I consented to make his proposition known to you, on
condition that I might be permitted to brand it ;is an honest man
should brand it. Now, this is the gist of the whole matter ; if

you are guilty, it is for you to choose between the ransom im-

posed and the criminal court. My proceedings are altogetjier

professional, and I desire no further connection with such a

degrading transaction. The present holder of the draft is named
Petit Jean. He resides at quay Billy, No. 10, on tlie banks of

the Seine. Arrange the atTair witli him. You are well adapted

to .settle together, if you are a forger, as he affirms."

The Vicount de Saint Remy had entered the house of the

notary, with a haughty carriage, and unusual arrogance of

manner. Although his life had been marked by many degra-

ding and shameful actions, he was still sustained by a certain

pride of birth, and hereditary spirit, which had never deserted

him. At the commencement of this interview, regarding the

notary as an adversary, who only deserved his contempt, he had

contented himself with ridiculing his pretensions ; but when
Jacques Ferrand spoke of forgery, the Vicount felt overwhelmed
and crushed, and now felt himself completely overawed by tliis

conloniptible notary. Had he not ()Osse^sed absolute self-com-

mand, he never could have restrained the emotion which the

terrible and unexpectei^ revelation produced ; for such a public

ex|)osure would draw after it a train of consequences, more
iin|)ortaiit and endless than even the notary himself suspected.

Alter a moment's thought and letlection, tlie haughty, proud,

eloquent, vain, and irritiible aristocrat, stooped to implore the

clemency of the coarse and vulg;ir man, who had so roughly

addressed to him the severe language of indignant probity.

" Sir," said he, in a most cordial tone, " I thank you for the

priHjf of interest which you have allbrded mo. I regret the lan-

guage which I recently used to you."
"1 take no interest in you, whatever," said Ferrand, harshly.

" Your father was an honorable man, and I regret to see his

name on tlie criminal docket ; tliat is all the interest I feel."

"
1 repeat to you, sir, tliat I am incapable of the infamy of

winch i am accused."
" \ii\i hiul better make Uiat observation to Mr. Petit Je&n."
" But I admit that the absence of Mr. Smitli, who has basely

abused my confidence
"

" Inl.anious Smitli !"

" That his absence will expose me to serious inconvenience.

I am innocent, and c<mld secure an acquittal, but such an accu-

sation, even, is disgraceful and injurious to an honest man."
" Proceed."

I

" Be kind luid generous enough, sir, to employ tlio sum which
'

I have just [laid you, to indemnify partially tlio holder of the

draft."

,
" That money is sacred, sir. It belongs to my cliepU

" WilJim two or llirce days 1 wdl return it to you.

" You will not be able to do it."

I
" I have resources."

I

" None which you dare .v:knowledge. You »8»en that youi
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furniture, and your horses, are no longer your own. A fraudu-

lenl pretence in my opinion."

" You are very harah, sir. But admitting wliat you assert to

be true ; shall I not, in an emergency of this kind, dispose of all

of my available means ? But as it will be ab.^olutely impossible

to raise so heavy an amount as 100,000 francs between this hour

ajid to-morrow at noon, I entreat you to employ the money which

I have just placed in your hands, to discharge, in part, this un-

fortunate draft; or else, out of your own immense resources,

advance mo the money, and release me from a situation ot such

pain and embarrassment."
" What I 1 ? I trust you with 100,000 francs ? You nmst be

deranged."

"Sir, I beg of you, in the name of my father, to whom you

have jijst alluded to
"

" I am kind to those who deserve kindness. Appeal to me in

behalf of an lionest man ; I despise sharpers, and I confess it

would give mc great pleasure, to see some fine gentlemen, frau-

dulent, lawless, debauched, and impious as yourself, strung to

the pillory, as a warning and example to the remainder. But

your horses seem to be impatient. Viscount," said the notary,

with a satirical smile, that displayed his black teeth.

At tliis mometit, a knock was heard at the door.

" Who is that ?"

"The Countess d'Orbigny," said the principal clerk.

" Request her to wait for a moment."
" The stepmother of the Marchioness d'HarviUe ?" inquired

Saint Remy.
" Yes, sir ; she has business with me. Therefore I must bid

you farewell."
" Not a word upon this affair," said the Viscount, in a threat-

ening manner.
" Have I not told you, that a notary was as discreet as a con-

fessor !"

Jacques Ferrand rang the bell, and the clerk made his appear-

ance.
" Ask Madam d'Orbigny to walk in." Then addressing the

Viscount, said :
" You had better take these thirteen hundred

francs. It will assist toward the_ claim of Mr. Petit Jean."'

The Countess d'Orbigny, formerly Madam Roland, entered

tlie moment the Viscount was leaving, with his countenance
contracted with rage and mortification for having humbled liim-

self in vain before the notary.

" Good morning. Viscount de Saint Remy," said the Countess.

"It is some time since I have had the pleasure of seeing you."
" I have not had the good fortune to meet with the Countess

d'Orbigny since the marriage of the Marchioness d'Harville,

which I attended as a witness," said the Viscount, smiling, and

a.ssuming an amiable and pleased expression of countenance.
" Have you resided in Normandy since that time ?"

" Y^es, indeed. The Count prefers the country, and his tastes

are my own ; we are perfect provincials, and I have not been in

Paris since the marriage of my beloved step-daughter with the

e.xcellent Maiquis d'Harville. Do you sae them often ?"

" The Marquis is exceedingly retiring, and rather morose, I

fear ; 1 seldom meet him in society," said the Viscount, with a

perceptible impatience of tone, because tlie conversation was
actually intolerable at such a crisis in his afîàirs, and because it

seemed to afford infinite amusement to the notary.

The stepmother, delighted with her accidental encounter of

a man so elegant and distinguished as the Viscount, was not

disposed so quickly to relinquish her prey.
" Is my step-daughter, the Marchioness, as retiring as her

husband !"

" The Marchioness is much in the world, and always admired.

But I fear tliat I am encroaching upon your time, anil
"

" Not at all, not at all : I assure you, I regard as a good for-

tune for which I cannot be too thankful, to meet with the paragon
of elegant men, the monarch of fashion. I shall be as familiar

with Paris in ten minutes as if I had never left it. Pray, how
is the Duke de Lucenay, who was co-attestor of the marriage
of the Marquis ?"

"More eccentric than ever. He started for the East, and
returned suddenly, just in time to receive yesterday morning a

sword-thrust ; which I believe, however, is perfectly harmless."
" Poor Duke ! And is his wife as charming and bewitching

as ever?"
" You know, Countess, tliat as I have the honor of being one

of her best friends, my testimony upon that subject might be
received with some suspicion. Have the kindness, when you re-

turn to Aubiers, to remember me kindly to the Count d'Orbigny."
" He will be grateful, I assure you, for your remembrance, for

be often inquires about you and your success in the world : he
says, that you remind him of the Duke de Lauzan."

" The comparison is very flattering, but unfortunately more
kind than true. Farewell, Countess. I hardly dare to hope that

yon will do me the honor of receiving me before your departure."

"I should be sorrj' to trouble you witli calling upon me: I

have merely encam|)ed for a few days in furnished apartments ;

but if, during the summer or fall, you should happen to pass in

our direction to some retreat of fashion, where the mast distin-

guished and beautiful of ladies vie with each other for the honor

of receiving you, grant us poor country folk a lew days, by way
of contrast and retirement from the gay, elegant, and holyday

excitement of the life in the chateaux you gladden with your

presence." ,

" Countess
"

'• It is unnecessary for me to say how liappy the Count d'Or-

bigny and myself will be to welcome yen. But tiirewell : I believe

that this benevolent humorist," and she indicated the notary,

" will become fatigued with our conversation."
" Far from it, far from it, I assure you," said the notary, with

an accent whicli rendered it still more difficult for the Viscount

to restrain his rage.
" Confess, Viscount, that Mr. Ferrand is a terrible man. You

will not escape many a scolding, if you have been so fortunate

as to intrust him with your affairs : he has no mercy, I assure

you. But what do I say ? For a man with such a reputation

for elegance as yourself, to select Mr. Ferrand for a notary, is

proof of reform. He dismisses instantly any client who is guilty

of extravagance : he will not condescend to be notarj' for every-

body." Then addressing Mr. Ferrand, she said: "Are you

aware of the illustrious convert you have made, Mr. Puritan?

the paragon of elegance—the monarch of the fashionable world."

" It is a conversion, Countess, I assure you ; for the Viscount

leaves my office a very different man from what he entered it."

"It is not surprising that you perform a miracle, for you are

a saint."
" You flatter me. Countess."

The Viscount de Saint Remy made a low bow to the Countess

d'Orbigny ; and wishing to make a final effort with the notary,

said, with an air the assumed coolness of which could not con-

ceal his anxiety :
" You refuse decidedly, my dear Mr. Ferrand,

to grant me the favor which I solicit ?"

" It is some folly, I doubt not," said the Countess, laughing ;

" be unyielding, my dear puritan."
" You hear the advice : I shall not dare refuse to follow the

counsel of such a beautiful lady."
'• My dear Mr. Ferrand, let us speak seriously of serious

things ; and you know how important this is to me. Do you
decidedly refuse ?" asked the Viscount, with an anxiety which
was difficult to hide.

The notary had the refined cruelty to hesitate for a moment :

the Viscount began to hope.
" How, man of iron, do you yield ?'" said the Countess, laugh-

ing again; '-are you also fascinated by the irresistible?"
" Upon my word. Countess, I was about yielding, as you say ;

but you make me blush for my weakness," replied the notary.

Then addressing the Viscount, he said to him, with an emphasis

that there was no mistaking :
'• Seriously, it is impossible. I

will not suffer you, through tlie caprice of a moment, to commit
so foolish an act. I consider myself as the guardian of my cli-

ents, as I have no other family ; and I should regard myself as

an accomplice of any follies which I allowed them to commit."
" The puritan ! hear the puritan !'' exclaimed the Countess.
" Moreover, I counsel you to see Mr. Petit Jean ; he will

think, I am sure, precisely like myself, and will answer you no."
The \'iscount departed in a most desperate mood. After a

moment's hesitation, he said to himself, " it must be so ;" and he
instructed the lacquey who hfeld open the door, to drive to the

Hotel de Lucenay.
- While he is on his way to the Duchess, we will admit the

reader to tlie interview between Mr. Ferrand and the step-

mother of the Marchioness d'Harville.

CHAPTER XXIV. . . . . .the testament.

As the reader may have forgotten the description which the

Marchioness gave of the Countess d'Orbigny, we will repeat

that she was a small woman, with pale light hair, and eyelashes
almost white, with eyes perfectly round and of a pale blue. Her
speech was honeyed in its tone, her look hypocritical, her man-
ners insidious and insinuating, and an expression of art and
cruelty could be detected on a close scrutiny of her perfidious

countenance.
" What a charming young man is the Viscount de Saint Re-

my!" said the Countess.
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Charming," said the notary ; "but let us epeak of business, i not press them upon you any more ; but if his opinion coincides
You wrote to me from Normandy, that you wished to consult

me upon some iinp^jrtant affair."

" Have you not been my constant counsellor, since the good

Doctor Polidori made us acquainted ? By the way, have you
heard from him recently !" said the Countess, with apparent

unconcern of manner.
" He ha-s not written to me once since he left Paris," replied

the notary, with no less indifference.

We mu.st inform the reader that the two individuals now en-

ged in conversation, lied to each other, in the most unscrupu

with mine, vou must yield your scruples.' I consented to hia
proposal, and in this manner you have become our arbiter. ' If
he aj>proves of my intentions, I will forward him,' said my hus-
band. ' a power of attorney to convert into money my real estate
and bank stock, which I will allow him to hold on depoeite, so
that after my decease, a reputable support, at least, will be se-
cured to you, my tenderest friend.'

"

Never had the spectacles of Mr. Ferrand been of greater ser-
vice to him, for without their intervention, the Countess d"Or-
bigny would have noticed the manner in which his eyes kindled

foufl manner. The notary had recently seen Polidori, who wa.s
|

willi a sudden joy, at the mention of the word deposite. He re-

in fact one of the two accomplices to which we have alluded

He was identical witli the Doctor Vincent who had proposed to

him to send Louise Morel to the Martial?, where he might poi-

son her with impunity.

The stopinotlior of the Marchioness d'Harville had now vis-

ited Paris, for the purpose of having a private conference witli

plied, however, in a tone, the moroseness of which was not mnch
softened down :

" It is enough to destroy entirely all my patience. This is

the third case which has Ijeen referred to me as arbiter, always
under the pretext of my probity ; the only word which people
seem to have in their mouths. My probity ! my probity ! all

the same infanioun scoundrel, who had for some time concealed ' the advantage which it yields me, is troubles and perple-xities."

himself under the a.ssumed name of Cesar Bradamant
" But never mind about the t'ood doctor,' continued the Coun

' Do not be rude with me, I beg of you, my good Mr. Fer-
rand. You will, I am persuaded, be prevailed upon to write to

less ;
" I am in great anxiety ; my husband is unwell, and liis the Count d'Orbigny, who only wait.s for your opinion, in order

constitution is gradually breaking. Without inspiring me with i to forward the power of attorney, to change the investment."
any immediate alarm, his situation torments me, or rather tor

ments him," said Madam d'Orbigny, wiping a slight moisture
from her eyes.

•* What IS the matter !"

" He speaks continually of a final arrangement of his affairs,

of his will ;" and the afflicted woman concealed, for a few mo-
ments, her face in her handkerchief.

' It is a mournful subject to contemplate, but there should be

nothing distressing to you in this precaution. \Vliat are the ' you from accepting his offers."

' And to how much does the property amount !

"He spake, I think, of 4 or .500,000 francs."
" The siun is smaller thîin I supposed. It certainly is entitled

to grave consideration, tliat you, for a number of years have
devoted yourself entirely to the Count d'Orbigny, and also th»
fact, that his daughter is rich, very rich, and uiat you are with-

out any fortune. I think that I can conscientiously approve of

his intentions, and advise you that no scruples should prevent

Count d'Orbigny's intentions respecting his property ?" ' Do you really so advi.se me, Mr. Ferrand ?" said the

"Great Heaven! how do I know ? You may imagine when Countess d'Orbigny, who, like every one else, was a dupe of

he mentions the subject to me, I do not suffer his mind to dwell

long npon it."

" But has lie not given you any positive information upon the

subject ?
"

" I believe," said the Countess, with a disinterested tone, " I

believe he intends to give me not only all that the law allows

him to devise, butalso—but I beg of you let us not speak of it.'"

" What, then, do you propose to speak about ?"

" You are right, cruel man ; I must bring my mind to the con-

templation of Uie unpleasant subject svhicn has drawn me here.

I l)elieve, tlien, that the Count d'Orbigny wishes to change the

character of a pirt of his fortune, in such a manner as to be able

to give me a considerable sum."
" But his daughter ! his daughter I" e.xclaimed the notary,

witli severity of lone. " I must inform you, that more than a

year shice, the .Marquis d'Harville placed his affairs in my hands ;

1 have recently advised liim to purchase a magnificent estate.

Vou are aware, madam, of my strictness in all my businoss

relations ; it is of but trifling importance that the Marqui

the hypocritical pretensions of the notary, and whose mind bad

never been enlightened by her confidential friend, the Doctor

Polidori.
" I advise you to accept."
'

I shall then be obliged to conquer my hesitation," said the

Countess with a sigh.

The principal clerk now knocked at the door.

'• Who is it
?"

"The Countess McGregor."
" Inform her that I will receive her in a moment."
"I will then leave you, my dear Mr. Ferrand. You must

write to my husband, since such is his wish ; and to-morrow

he will send you the power of attorney."
" I will write."
" .\dieii, my worthy and excellent coun.sellor."
•' The people of the world have no idea how disagreeable it is

to be intrusted with such deposites. The responsibility tliat

always attends the fiduciary relation, is overwhelming. I tell

you {hat there is notliing .«o troublesome as this fine reputation

d'Harville is mv client ; what f plead for. is the cause of justice.
^
for probity which I enjoy, which crowds upon my shoulders the

If your husband intends to act toward his daughter in a manner
repugnant to those principles which have actuated my whole

life, I must tell you plainly, that you cannot rely upon my assi.st-

ance. My conduct has always been straight-forward and up-

right."
" .And mine, also : and I constantly repeat to my husband

what you have just told me. ' Your daughter,' I say, ' has been

guilty of very unfilial conduct toward you, but that is no reason

why you should disinherit her.'
"'

"That was i'immI counsel ; and what did he reply !"'

" He replieili ' 1 will leave to my daughter an income of 25,-

000 francs; she received more than a million from her mother;

her husband already possesses an enormous fortune ; why can-

iniisl trouble.some business of other people."
" .\nd nxi-ites the admiration of the world," said tlie Countess.

"The lx)rd be praised ! I aspire to higher rewards than those

of earth,'' said Mr. Ferrand, in a most sanctimonious manner.

The Countess d'Orbigny was succeeded by the Countess

Sarali McGregor.

CH.\PTER XXV THE COl'NTESS SARAH m'gREGOR.

Sarah entered the office of the notary with her characteristic

composure. Jacques Ferrand was entirely unacquainted with

her, and of course ignorant of the purport of her present visit

.^ _ ^ With the ho|)C, therefore, of securing a new dupe, he was unu-

not i devise the reiua'inder to you, mv tenderest friend ! the sole siially guarded and reserved. He fastened an attentive and pen-

support and consolation of my declining years ; my guardian I etrating mi/.c upon the Countess, and succeeded in detecting,

my angel '.'
I only repeat to you these unmerited coinpliments,".; even in the imjieuelrable and marble visage of the .adventuress,

"• " • -••... ...
J ,iijpi,t ,„„(|o„ of the eyebrows which betrayed embarrassment.

The notary arose from Ins seat, pointed to acha;r, and said to

the Countess : " You requested an interview for to-day. I

was very much engaged yesterday, and I found no lime until

this morning, to send you a reply. 1 hope you will excuse me."

1 was anxious to see you, sir, upon business of the greatest

said the Countess, with a ui't>i>j»t sigh, "to show you the kiml

feelings of the Count d'Orbigny toward me; but I have always

discouraged his Imuntiful intentions, and he finally requested nie

to take your advice."
" But I am no' acquainted with the Count d'Orbigny,"
" He is aware, like all the rest of the world, of your ropula-

tion for integrity and honor."

But why did ho direct you to me, in partictilar ?"

importance. Vour reputation for honesty, goodness, and yottr

obliging disposition, have inspired me with the hojx- that I shaU

' In order to obviate my scruples and hesitation ;
'
I do not ad- , be successful, in the application which I liave to inajse

vise you,' he said, 'to resort to my own notary, because you might

think him [«rtial to me; but I will rely entirely upon the docis-

,

ion of that man, whose unshaken probity is proverbial—Mr. i

Jacques Ferrand. Should he think that your delicacy of char-

acter would be compromised by accepting of my offers, 1 wdl I

The notary slightly bowed.
,

"1 am aware, sir, tJi.al your discretion is above all suspicion,

" It is a part of inv duty, madam.''
^_

" You are. sir. a man inflexible and incorruptible,

" Yes, madam."
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" And yet, sir, if you were informed that it is in your power

to restore life, or what is worth more than life, reason, to a most

afflicted motlier, could you find it in your heart to refuse 1"

" Explain yourself more particularly, madam, and I will

reply."
" About fourteen years since, at the close ot the month of

December, 1834, a young man, clad in mourning apparel, applied

to you to receive as a life annuity, the sum of on» hundred and

fifty tliousand francs, settled upon a child, at that period three

years old, wliose parents wished to remain unknown."
" Proceed, madam."
" After the expiration of two years," continued Sarali, unable

totally to overcome a slight emotion, ' on the 28tli of Novem-
ber, 1827, the child died."

" Before proceeding further, madam, I wish to know what in-

terest you have in this transaction."
" The mother of the little girl is my sister, sir;* and I ha\e

her own testimony as to what I have advanced, as well as the

certificate of the child's death, the letters of the person who
took care of her, and the receipt of one of your clients, in whose
hands you ])laced the one hundred and fifty thousand francs."

" Let me see the papers, madam."
Quite astonished, at not being credited upon her assertion,

Sarah drew from a pocket-book several papers, which the notary

examined with great care."
" Well, madam, what do you desire ? The certificate of death

is perfectly formal. The one hundred and fifty thousand francs

have reverted to my client, Mr. Petit Jean, by the decease of this

child. It is one of the chances of men wlio take an annuity, as I

observed to the person who intrusted me with the affair. As for

the income, I paid it punctually, until the death of the child."

"I take pleasure in acknowledging, sir, that nothing could be
more faithful and upright than your proceedings. I believe, also,

that tlie woman to whom the child was confided, is entitled to

our gratitude ; for she took excellent care of my poor little

niece."
" That is very true, madam. I was so well pleased with the

manner in which that woman discharged her duties, that, find-

ing her without a situation, I took her into my service, and have
ever since employed her."

" Is Madam Séraphin in your service, sir ?"

" She has been my housekeeper for fourteen years ; and I

have nothing but praise to lavish upon her."

"'Since that is the case, she would be of great assistance, if

you would consent to grant the request which I am about to

make. I am conscious that it will appear somewhat singular to

you : it may be, at the first glance, culpable ; ,but when you are
aware of all the facts, and take into consideration the inten-

tion
"

"A culpable request, madam, I must consider you as incapa-

ble of making, as myself of granting."
" I am aware, sir, that you are the last person in the world to

whom such a request should be made. But I place my hope,

my only hope, upon your compassion. At all events, I may
rely upon your discretion ?"

" Most assuredly, madam."
" I will, therefore, proceed. The death of that poor little girl

threw her mother into such inconsolable affliction, that, although
fourteen years have elapsed, her grief is as disconsolate now as

when the mournful event first occurred ; and after having been
in a constant state of alarm for her life, we now fear for her
reason."

"Unfortunate mother!" said Mr. Ferrand, witli a sigh.

"Oh! yes; very unfortunate, sir ! for she was compelled to

blush for her daughter during her entire life ; whereas, if she
was now living, she would be able to recognize her legitimacy,

to take all tlie pride and affection of a mother in her offspring
;

so that her incessant regrets, mingled with her other sorrows,
will, we fear, deprive her of the use of her reason."

" It is unfortunate, that nothing can be done for her."
" But there can be something done, sir."

" How, madam"!"
" Suppose the mother should be told, ' The child whom you

believed dead is alive ; the woman who maintained her in child-

hood can affirm it'
"

"Such a falsehood would be cruel, madam. 'T would only
inspire the mother with hopes that would soon be disappointed."

" But if it were not a falsehood—or rather, if she could be
convinced thai the child actually lives ?"

" It could only be accomplished by a miracle. If to join my
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* We think it useless to remind the render, thot the little girl alluded to, was Fleur de
Marie, the daujxhter of Rodolphe and Saral; ; and that the Coiintess, in speaking of a
)iri.leiuled sister, lied, for the purpose of furthering her projects, ris will be seen. Sarah
WÎIS under the inipr^sion, as well as Rodolphe, that their daughter was dead.

prayers witJi yours, was all that is necessary, madam, I would
most cheerfully do so, from the bottom of my heart ; hut, unfor-
tunately, the certificate of the child's death is formal."

" Indeed, sir, I know well that the child is dead ; but if you
would only render me your assistance, the evil would not lie

irreparable."
" You speak in riddles, madam."
" I will speak more clearly. Should my sister find to-morrow

this daughter, not only her death would be averted, but she
would marry the father of this child, who like herself has con-
tinued single until this day. My niece died at the age of six ;

as she wa.s separated at such a very early age from her parents,

they cannot be sup))osed to retain any very vivid impression of

her looks. Suppose a young girl of seventeen could be found ;

for my niece, had she lived, would have now reached that age
;

such a girl can be easily discovered, for many are abandoneifby
their parents. My sister would then be told, ' Here is your
daughter. Important interests have demanded that it should be
represented to you, that she was dead. The woman who
brought her up, and a respectable notary, both affirm that such
is the fact, and will prove to you the identity of the child.'

"

Jacques Ferrand, after allowing the Countess to proceed,

without interruption, exclaimed :
" Enough ! enough ! madam.

I consider the proposition as infamous."
" Sir !"

" I am surprised, madam, that you dare to propose to me, the

substitution of a child ; the annihilation of a certificate of

death ; in fine, a criminal action. It is the first time in my life,

that I have been compelled to endure such an outrage ; and
Thou, my God, knowest that I have not deserved it"

" But, sir, who can be injured by such a harmless deceit ?

The persons whom this stratagem will bring together, are both

unmarried and without other children—both are filled with the

most poignant regret for the child they have lost To deceive

them, is to restore one to life, and both to happiness, and to in-

sure a fortunate life to some poor abandoned girl ; it is there-

fore a noble and generous action, and not a crime."
" I am surprised how a disordered perception, can give a vir-

tuous coloring to the most execrable actions."
'• But, sir, reflect."

" I repeat, madam, it is infamous ; it is a shame for a lady

of your rank, to contrive such an iniquitous stratagem. I hope,
in charity, that your sister is a stranger to it."

"Sir!"
" Enough ! enough ! madam. I am not a coxcomb, and dare,

in my rough way, to tell you some harsh truths."

Sarah threw upon the notary one of her dark, profound, se-

vere glances, and said to him, in a coo! tone :

" You refuse, then !
"

" No new insults, madam."
" Take care !"

" What : threats ?
"

•' Yes, threats ! and to prove to you that they are not vam, learn
first that I have no sister."

" How, madam ?
"

" I am the mother of that child."
" You ?

"

" /. I have invented a fable, with the hope of exciting your
compassion. I have discovered that you are witliout it, and
since you wish for war, I have raised the mask for war."

" War : because I refuse to become your confederate in a
criminal act? what audacity I

"

' Hear me, sir
; your reputation for honesty is firmly estab-

lished, widely disseminated, and notorious."
" Because, madam, it is deserved ; and you must have lost

your reason, to presume to assail it with such a temptation."
" I know, sir, better than any one else, with what mistrust

and suspicion we should regard reputations for inflexible vir-

tue, so often used to veil the infidelity of females and the knave-
ry of men."

" Do you dare allege, madam "

" From the commencement of our conversation, I have
doubted your title to the consideration and esteem which you
enjoy."

" Indeed, madam, that doubt does honor to your penetration."
" Does it not ? for it is not founded upon trifles, but on cer-

tain instincts, certain inexplicable resentments, certain presen-
timents, in which I have never yet been deceived.''

"Let us conclude the conversation, madémi."
"I will declare to you my resolution. I believe that my poor

daughter is dead, but that is of no consequence. I intend most
positively to asseverate that she is not dead ; the most trifling

circumstances may sustain the assertion ; the worst causes are
often pleaded. You are now in a position, which must excite
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much envy ; there are many who will rejoice at an opportunity

for attacking you. I will give it to them."
" You !

"

" Yea, I !—upon some absurd pretext, say some informality in

the certificate of death, or anything else ; I will attack you.

I will maintain In the face of every denial, that she is not dead.

I have tlie greatest interest to make it appear that she lives,

and although lost, the suit will give great notoriety to the affair
;

a mother who ulaims her child excites universal sympathy. I

shall enlist upon my side, all those who envy, all those who are

hostile to you, and all enthusiastic and chivalrous souls."
" The plan is as foolish as 't is wicked. What interest could

I have in pretending that your child was dead ?
"

"• 'T is true, the motive may be a per|)le.\ing one lo discover,

but fortunately, there are lawyers equal to any emergency ; and
a very plausible motive occurs to me—desirous of dividing with
your client the sum which depended upon the child's life, you
iiave contrived her disappearance."

The impossible notarj- shrugged his shoulders.
" Had I been criminal enough to engage in any such project,

I should have murdered her at once."
Sarah shuddered involuntarily. After a moment's silence,

iiowever, she 'ontinued with bitterness :
" For such a holy, sancti-

monious min, that is a thought of crime drawn from a deep
abyss. Have 1 in shooting at random, hit the mark ? It certainly

has excited my suspicion, and I will fathom it. One word more.
I have probably convinced you with what kind of a woman you
have to deal. I crush without mercy, all who are obstacles in

my path. Reflect upon what I have said, for by to-morrow, it

must be decided. Vou are able to perform with perfect impu-
nity, all that I have demanded. In liis happiness in having her
restored, the father of my child will never be scrupulous on the
question of identity, if the deceit, which will afford him such
happiness, is only artfully contrived. He has, besides, no other
proof of the death of the child, than what was furnished by the
letter I wrote him fourteen years ago ; and it will be easy for

me to persuade him that I deceived him upon that point—for at

that time, I had just cause of com|)laint against him, and I can
say, that in my sorrow and rage, I wished to snap the last tie

which botmd us together. You cannot, therefore be in tlie least

compromised by consenting to my request. Affirm, only affirm,

irreproachable man, that every fJiIng was concerted between you
and Madam Séraphin, and you will obtain implicit credence.

As for the one hundred and fifty thousand francs settled upon
my daughter, that concerns me alone ;—tlie sum can remain in

the liands of your client, who has taken possession of it, and
who need not be wiser on account of this device ; and finally.

you will be at liberty to name your own reward."

Jacques Ferrand retained all his composure, notwithstanding

tlie dangerous and alarming situation in which the determination

of the Countess placed him. The mother, believing in the de-

cease of her (laiiuhter, had presented to him the startling pro-

poposal, to pretend that a child was living, whom, for fourteen

years, he had been pretending was dead. He wai* too skillful

not to perceive—he was too susceptible not to fear, the threats

of the Countess. Although the suiwrstructure was skillfully

and laboriously raised, the foundation of the notary's reputation

rested upon sand. The public are as shsceptible of suspicion as

ttiey are of deception ; and they will (rainplc in the dust to-

morrow, the sruiie man they e.vulted to tlie skies to-<lay. Who
could foresee the consequences of the formidable attack U|xjii

tlie unstable edilice of his reputed probity. However rash the

assault, the vigor with which it was pursued, could not but

awaken suspicions. The penetration of the (Jountess had.already

alanned the notary's fears. The unscrupulous mother had not

evinced the least atflictioii for her daughter's death. She seemed
merely to look upon it, as an event which disconcerted some
ultimate project ; and diH|)ositions, of such a diameter, were
witlioiit men y or remorse in the prosecution of their purjxiscs

of interest or revenge. With the intention of gaining time, to

parry such a luriiiidable onslauijlit, he said to Sarah: " You al-

lowed nil", iiiMiliiiii, till to-morrow at noon, to delibcrnto up<iii

your proiKisition ; but I give you until day after to-morrow lo

relinquish a proiect, the grave nature of which you do not seem
fully to comprehend. If, by that time, you do not give me infor-

mation bv letter, that you have abandoned your rasli and criminal

uiiilcrlaking, y'>ii will discover to yonr sorrow, that justice has

Uv means of prntecling honest men, who refuse lo act as con-

federates in an illegiil scheiiie ; ami that it can strike a blow at

the authors of iniquitous machinations."

"I understand you, sir; you wish one day more to reflect

upon my proposal. I welcome it as .an auspicious sign, and will

grant the delay which you seem to desire. Day after to-morrow,
at this hour, 1 will return; and llie question will then be deter-

mined, whether there is to be peace or war between us. I re-
peat it : exterminatmg war without mercy, without remorse."
The Countess left

" All goes well," soUloquized the resolute woman. " The
young girl in whom, tlirough some strange caprice, Rodolphe
had interested himselt, and placed on the farm of Bouqueval, that

he might one day take her to his bosom, is, thanks to the one-
eyed woman, no longer to be feared. The address of the Grand
Ouke has deUvered the Marchioness from the snares which I
had prepared ; but she cannot escape the new one which I have
formed, uid she will be separated from Rodolphe for ever. When
he K reduced to such a despairing condition ; separated from
every object that could enlist either his sympathy or affection ;

will he not become an easy dupe to the tale, to which I can give

every appearance of reality by the aid of the notar)- ? And I am
convinced that he will assist me, for I have thoroughly fright,

ened him. I can easily find an orphan girl, interesting, poor,

and friendless ; who, under my instructions, can readily act the

part of the daughter, so deeply regretted by Rodolphe. I know
the magnanimity of his nature, the generosity of his spirit I

have no doubt, that to give an honorable name, and the rank of

her birtli, to a daughter who, until that moment, ha^ been an
outcast from the affection and consideration to which she is en-

titled ; he will renew those bonds, which 1 once deemed indis-

.soluble. The predictions of my nurse will be fulfilled, and I

shall grasp that crown, which seems ever to have been dancing

before me."
The Countess McGregor had scarcely left the house of the

notary, when Mr. Charles Robert entered it ; having descended

from a very elegant cabriolet, he went at once, as if he was
perfectly acquainted with the locality, to the office of Mr. Jac-

ques Ferrand.

CHAPTER XXVI mr. charles bobert.

The Commander, as he was called by Madam Pipelet, entered

witliout ceremony, the sanctum of the notary, whom he found m
a very surly and unamiable state of mind ; and who said to him
in a savage tone, •' My afternoons are reserved for my clients ;

when you wish to speak to me, I desire you would come in

the morning." ,
" My dear scrivener," fthis soubriquet was one of Mr. Robert's

pleasantries,) " I have called upon a matterof weighty importance.

In the first place, and in the second, I wished to assure you of

my bodily safety, and relieve any fears which might have dis-

turbed you, on my account"
" What fears ?"

" Do you not know ?"

" What ?"

• My duel."
" Your duel '"

" With the Duke de Lucenay. Can it be possible that you
have not heard of it?''

'• No."
"Ball!"
'• What was the duel about ?"

' An insult of such a serious character as to require blood to

wash it away. Just conceive, that at the ball of the embassador
of * '', tlic Duke de Lucenay had the boldness to assert in my
vorv' face tliat I had phlegm.'^

"That you hiul
!"

" Phlegm, phlegm, my dear scrivener—a disorder which must
be e.xtremely ridiculous."

" And you fought on account of tliat ?"

" What should one fight for ? Do you think that I can. with

cool blood, hear a man accuse me of having ptdegm, in the

presence of a charming woman ; the little Jlarchioness, who
—in fine But never mind ; I could not suSer it to pass
without bloodshed."

" Indeed !"

" We military men, you know, must always be prepared.

My seconds waited upon the Duke the day before yesterday,

and arranged the preliminar)'. I instructed lliein to dem.Tnd, in

plain terms, either a duel or a retraction.''
'• Retraction of what ?"

'• Of the phlegm, to be sure, which he allowed himself to

attribute to me."
The notarj- shrugged his shoulders.

••The seconds ot the Duke said, 'We are ready to do justice

to the honorable character of Mr. Ch.irles Rol)ert; but the Duke
de l.ucenay cannot, ought ni>t.aaid will not. withdraw the offen-

sive expression.' • Well, then, gentlemen,' my seconds replied,

• we understand tliat the Duke de 1-ucenay insists upon atfinn-

ing, tliat Mr. Charles Robert lias the phlegm V ' \ es. In so
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doing, he did not intend to injure the reputation of Mr. Charles

Robert.' ' Then lie must retract.' ' No, gentlemen : the Duke

de Lucenay a<hnits that Mr. Charles Robert is a brave man,

but still affirms that he has the phlegm ; so you see that tliere

is no way of arranging the affair amicably.'
"

" Certainly not," said the notary :
" you were insulted in what

an honorable man esteems his most respectable part."

" Was I not ? Therefore the preliminaries were arranged
;

the day, hour, and place of meeting agreed upon ; and yesterday

morning, at Vincennes, the duel came off in the most formal and

approved mamier. I slightly wounded die Duke in the arm,

with my sword. The seconds interfered, and declared the

honor of the parties satisfied. The Ouke then said, in a loud

voice, ' I never retract an offensive e.xpression before a duel, but

after it, I have no scruples of that kind. It is, therefore, my
duty and privilege to proclaim, that I have unjustly accused Mr.

Charles Robert of having phlegm. Gentlemen, 1 acknowledge

not only that my worthy antagonist has not phlegm, but I

affirm also, that I believe liim entirely incapable of having

it.' The Duke then cordially extended his liand to me, and
said, ' Are you satisfied ?' 'We are friends for life,' I replied.

I could not say less, for tlie Duke behaved like a perfect gentle-

man. He might have refused any explanation ; he might have
merely said that I had no phlegm ; but to alfirm that I was in-

capable of ever having it, was a very delicate compliment"
" This is what I call courage nobly employed," said the no-

tary. " But what do you want ?"

" My dear notekeeper,"—another pleasantry of Mr. Roberts

—

"I have called upon a matter of great importance to me. You
know that it was agreed between us, when I advanced three
hundred and fifty thousand francs for the purchase of your com-
mission, that by giving you three months' notice, I could witli-

draw the capital upon which I receive from you the interest."
" Proceed."
" Well, then," said Mr. Robert, with some slight embarrass-

ment, " I—no—but—it is that
"

"What?"
" A mere caprice : I have an idea of becoming a landlord, my

dear scrivener."
" Explain yourself—I am impatient."
" In one word, an estate has been offered to me ; and, if it is

not disagreeable to you, I wish, that is to say, I desire, to with-

draw my investment from your hands, according to our stipula-

tion."

" Indeed !"

" I hope it gives you no offence."
" Wliy should I be offended !"

" Because you might believe
"

" Might believe what ?"

" I am only the echo of reports."
" Wliat reports ?"

" Oh, nothing—mere trifles."

" But speak."
" Believe me ; I do not withdraw my money because Uiere

are some reports in circulation respecting you."
" What reports, I ask !"

" There can be no truth in them ; but some malicious people

affirm that you have been drawn into some suspicious affair

—

mere rumors of course—much like the accusation of our having
speculated in stocks together. The report soon fell to tlie

ground, for I will be hanged if
"

" You do not believe your money safe in my hands ? Wait a

moment for me."
Mr. Ferrand locked the drawer of his desk, and arose.
' Where are you going, my excellent notekeeper ?"

" I am going to find something to convince you of the truth

of the reports in circulation, respecting my responsibility," said

the notary, with irony ; and opening the door of a private stair-

case, which gave him an access to the pavilion without passing

through the office, Mr. Ferrand disappeared.

He had hardly gone, when the principal clerk knocked at the

door.
" Come in," said Mr. Robert.

"Is not Mr. Ferrand here !"

" No, my worthy bazochian ;" (anotlier pleasantry of Mr.
Robert.)

" A lady, concealed by a veil, wishes to speak with the notary
immediately, upon urgent business."

" The notary will soon return. I will tell him that the lady
—by the way, is she pretty !"

"It would be difficult to say ; she wears a black veil, which
is so thick that her face cannot be seen."

" Well, well ; I will find out who she is when I leave ; and I

wjUiaform ilr, Fenand of her presence, the moment he comes in."

The principal clerk now left the room.
" Where the devil can the scrivener have gone V «aid Mr.

Robert, musingly. " He is probably looking into the state of
his cash account. If the reports in circulation are absurd, so
much the better. 1 presume it is all malice. Honest people,
like Jacques Ferrand, are always envied. At all events, I pre-
fer to have my money in my own hands, and I can buy the cha-
teau. It has Gothic towers of the age of Louis XIV. It will

give me an aristocratic appearance, and won't be slow ; it will

not be like my love for that affected prude, tlie Marchioness
d'Harville. Did she not make me go to the e.xpense no,

no ; I did not get the worth of my money there ; as the old por-
tiere with her everlasting periwig said, 'that flare-up cost me
three thousand francs:' to be sure, I 've got the furniture, and I

have also the Marchioness in my power—but here comes the
scrivener."

Mr. Ferrand entered, holding in his hands some papers,

which he gave to Mr. Robert. "Here," said he, "are three

hundred and fifty thousand francs in treasury notes. Within a
few days we will arrange the interest. Give me a receipt."

" How !" exclaimed Mr. Robert, stupified. " How ! I hope
you do not believe

"

" I believe nothing."
" But "

" The receipt—the receipt."

"My dear notekeeper !"

"Write the receipt if you please ; and inform all people who
doubt my solvency, in what manner I meet suspicion."

" The moment this becomes known, your credit will be firmer

than ever. But I ask you, seriously, to take back the money.
I did not wish it at present. I told you I should need it in

tliree months."
" Mr. Charles Robert, I never suffer myself to be suspected

twice."
" Are you offended ?"

"The receipt—the receipt."
" You are a perfect iron bar," said Mr. Robert, and added,

while he was writing the receipt: "There is a lady, closely

veiled, who wishes to speak to you immediately, on very urgent
business. I shall have great sport in looking at her when I

pass out Here is your receipt. Is it correct?"
" Yes. Now depart through the small staircase."
" But the lady !"

" I direct you to depart that way, because I wish to prevent
you from seeing her."

And the notary rang for his clerk, and said to him :
" Ask.

the lady to come in. Good afternoon, Mr. Robert."
" I suppose I must give up seeing her. I hope you cherish

no grudge, my dear scrivener. Believe that
"

"Yes, yes ; farewell." And the notary closed the door upon
Mr. Charles Robert.

After a few moments, the principal clerk ushered in the
Duchess de Lucenay, dressed very plainly, enveloped in a large

shawl, and having her face concealed by a veil of the thickest

black lace, falling from a bonnet of the same color.

CHAPTER XXVII the duchess de lucenay.

Somewhat agitated, the Duchess de Lucenay approached the
desk of the notary, who advanced a few steps to receive her.

" Who are you, madam, and what do you wish of me ?" said

Jacques Ferrand, in a rude manner. The notary was very far

from an amiable mood of ijiind, for his temper, already soured by
the threats of the Countess, had been rendered entirely ungov-
ernable by the suspicions of Mr. Charles Robert ; and as the

Duchess was dressed in a very unostentatious manner, he saw
no reason why he should be particularly polished in his address.

As she hesitated to reply to his question, Mr. Ferrand ask-ed, in

a still harsher tone :

" Will you explain yourself, madam ?"

" Sir," said she, in an assumed voice, and attempting still

more effectually to conceal her face, can I confide to you a se-

cret of the greatest importance ?"

" Anytliing can be confided to me, madam ; but I must know
and see the person witli whom I am conversing."

"Perhaps disguise is unnecessary, as I am aware that you are

tlie soul of honor."
" To the point, madam, to the point I have but little time to

spare : there are those who are waiting for me. Who are you?"
" Never mind my name. A Mend, a relative of mine, lias

just left your house."

"His name?"
" Florestan de Saint Remy."
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" Ah ! yes," said tlie noUr)- ; and he cast upon the Duchess a

prying and inquisitive look, and said, " Well, madani ?"

" The Viscount de Saint Remy has informed me of all tliat

occurred here."
" What has he told you, madamV
" All."
" But what in particular ?"

" Vou know very well to what I allude."

" I know a great variety of things about the Viscount de

Saint Remy, madam."
" I illude, sir, to this terrible affair."

" I know many terrible things about the man."
'• He told me, sir, that you were merciless."

"To swindlers and forgprs like him, I confess that I show but

hltle mercy. If this Saint. Remy is a relative of yours, instead

of confessing it, you should blush at the disgrace ; and if you

come here with tlie hope of moving rae by your tears, you will

find that your lamentations will be entirely useless ; without

mentioning the fact, that you are guilty of a very imprudent and
disreputable act for an honest woman, if you really are one."

This brutal insolence wounded the pride and fired the patri-

cian blood of the high-bom lady. She raised her head, threw
back her veil, and with a proud and haughty mien, an imperifus

look, and an undaunted voice, said :

'• I am the Duchess de Lucenay, sir."

The appearance and attitude of the aristocratic lady was so

noble and imposing, that the impassible notary was cowed before

her. He drew back in silent deference, removed instinctively

the black silk c;ip which covered his head, and made her a pro-

found obeisance.

Nothing could be more beautiful and majestic tlian the face

and figure of this distinguished lady. She was at this period

full thirty years of age. Her face was somewhat pale and care-

worn ; but her large dark eyes still shone with all their pride

and lustre. Her ruby lip curled with its wonted haughtiness ;

her comple.xion was brilliant ; her teeth dazzling ; her figure

was tall and commanding, and her walk like that of a goddess
on the clouds,* as the immortal Saint Simon says. With that

flashing eye, the Duchess, in the grand costume of the eighteenth
century, would have well represented, both in her mental and
physical developments, one of those adventurous duchesses wha
figured during the Regency ; who mingled with their immme-
rable amours .so much ease, carelessness, humor, and piquant

ffood-nature ; who apologized for their peccadilloes with such

rankness and riaiiele, that the most censorious moralists were
forced to smile and say, " She is very light, very capricious, ex-

ceedingly culpable ; but then she adheres to her temporary in-

amorato witli such self-sacrificing devotion, such constancy and

passion, that 'one is almost compelled to pardon her error. She
ruins only herself, and makes so many happy." With the ex-

ception of tlie powder and the hoops, the Duchess de Lucenay,

when her mind was not preoccupied by gloomy thoughts, wa»

very much like one of those beii\gs.

She had eniercd the office of the notary, apparently, as a wo-

man of plebeian rank ; but when her pride was wounded by the

ruderiess of the imtary, she tlasheil upon him as a noble, haughty,

and irritated ivilrician. Never before had the eyes of Jacques

Ferrand encountered a goddess, whose face and whose figure

seemed so harmoniously designed to illustrate the irresistible

power of beauty ; that anxious expression, the delicate azure

nue which encircled those brilliant eyes, that dilated nostril, all

announced one of those ardent natures which a certain class of

men adore with iis much madness as passion. Jacques Femiid,

tJiough himself old, ugly, and di.-igusting, was keenly susceptible

to the peculiar style of the Duchess de l.ucenay'e beautv- The
interest which this beautiful and captivating woman felt in the

Viscount de Saint Remy, redoubled the hatred and anger of the

notary against him. Distracted by all kinds of unholy passions,

the monster was inspired with rage at the tjiought, that the con-

ceited forger whom he had almost brought to his fi-el by threat-

ening him with the assizes, had inspired with so much love this

beautiful and high-born lady, that she was willing to risk for jus

sake a step which might prove her ruin. With these thoughts,

the insolence of the notary, which had been partially paralyzed,

returne»!. Hatred, envy, a sort of ferocious resentment, minjrled

with the still more degraded vice that inflamed his face ami t'ore-

liead. Perceiving that the Duchess de Lucenay was at>out to

enter upon a conversation of so much delicacy, he anticipjited from

ber great precaution and finesse in approaching the subject : Ins

amazement may then be imagined, when the Duchess addressed

him with as calm and haughty assurance as if their interview

related to the most unexceptionable matter of business ; and as

if the propriety and rc8er\e w Inch she would have maintained

with her equals, was entirely supererogatory with a person ef
his class. The insolent vulgarity of the notary had compelled
her to surrender the humble character, which she had with great
repugnance assumed, and to reveal her real position ; as if du-
plicity and management were too great a condescension to such
a scribbler of deeds.

The Duchess de Lucenay in spite »f her faults, was refined,

charitable, generous ; she was the daughter of a woman who,
by her revolting immorality, had degraded the holy misfortune

of emigration. But the Duchess liad such a contempt for the

opinions of certain classes, that she evinced the same supreme
unconsciousness of their existence, as a Roman Empress did of

her slaves.
" Mr. Notary," said she, respectfully, " the Viscount de Saint

Remv is one of my friends ; he has avowed to me the embar-
ra>.<ment in which he is placed, by being made the victim of a-

double treachery. Money can arrange everything ; what amount
is needed to put an end to this vexatious trick !"

Jacques Ferrand was struck aghast by this calabiere and bu-

siness-like manner of treating tlie matter.
" They ask one hundred thousand francs," said he in a gruff

tone, and conquering in some measure, his surprise.

" Vou shall have the one hundred thousand francs ; send im-

mediately these troublesome documeBts to the Viscount de Saint

Remy."
'• Where are the one hundred thousand francs, Duchess de

Lucenay ?"

" Have I not given you my word that you shall have that sumV
•' It must be produced before to-morrow at noon, or the accu-

sation of forgery will be laid before the authorities."

" Very well ;
pay over that sum and I will be accountable for

it ; as for yourself, you shall be liberally remunerated."
" But, madam, it is impossible."
" Vou do not expect me to believe, that a notarj- like yourself, can-

not raise one hundred thousand francs from one day to the next?"

"On what securities, madam ?"

" What do you mean ? explain yourself."

" Who will be responsible to rae for that amount ?"

" Myself."
" But, tnadam

"

" Must I tell you, that I have an esute which yields me eighty

thousand francs', only four leagues from Paris ? That I think

will ser%'e for wliat you call securities."

" Yes, madam ; with a mortgage."
" What does that word mean ! Some formality, I suppose :

very well ; do it."
"" 'T will take a fortnight to execute an act of that kind ; be-

i

side.s, your husband must be made a party."

I

• But the estate of which I speak belongs to me—to me alone,"

I said the Duchess impatiently.

" No matter, madam ; you are under the control of your hus-

band, and a deed of mortgage is very long and minute."
" But once more, sir ; you cannot make me believe that it ia

impossible for you to find one hundred thousand francs withia

two hours."
" Vou must apply then, to your own notary or steward, ma-

dam ; it is im|)ossible for me."
"

I have reasons, sir," said the Duchess, with unbending.

pride ; "for concealing my interference in this business. You are

acquainted with the rogue who harasses the Viscount, and that

1
is the rea.-on that I apply to you."

"
I am highly honored by your confidence, madam ; but I can-

' not perform what you solicit."

" 1 lave you not this amount ?"

I

•' 1 have' much mivre than that sum in bank notes, and in good

I
current gold, here in my vault."

' " Why then, so many words ! is it my signature which you

;
want ? ( will give it to you ; let us finish this business."

I
"Admitting, madam, that you are in fact tlie Duchess de Lu-

! ccnay
"

I

" C'onic in an hour's time to the Hotel de Lucenay, and I will

place my signature to whatever you desire."
" Will the Duke sign also ?"

•
1 do not understand you. sir."

" Vour signature alone, is worthless, madam."
' The notary enjoyed, with a high degree of satisfaction, the

impatience of the Duchess, who, under Uiis app.ircnl composure,

1
concealed the most lainful anxiety. She was at tliis moment
entirely destitute of any resources'. She had. on the previous

day, raised a large amount of nicmev upon her jewels
; a few

I

of'which h!id been confided to .Morel, the lapidary. This sum

had been appropriated to discharg»' the drafts of the Viscount

de Saint Remv, and quiet some of Ins otJier creditors. Mr. Du-

breuil, tlie farmer of Amouville, had already advanced a year's
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rent; the time allowed to find the amount was very short, and

unfortunately also, for the Duchess, two of her friends to whom
she might have applied in an emergency, were absent from Pa-

ris. SÎie believed the Viscount guiltless of the forgery, for he

had assured her so, and she thought him the dupe of two swind-

lers ; but it could not be denied that his situation was none

the less embarrassing. Could she endure the thought of seeing

him accused ! of seeing him dragged to prison ! Should he at-

tempt to fiy, his name would, nevertheless, be branded with in-

famous suspicions. The Duchess de Lucenay shrunk from

the contemplation ef such a catastrophe ; for that man, in such

a dishonored position, she cherished one of those blind and over-

mastering passions, peculiar to women of her temperament,
when the first bloom of youth has faded and the emotions have
become strengthened and matured.

Jacques Ferrand studied, attentively, the countenance of the

Duchess, which grew more and more beautiful the longer his

eyes dwelt upon it. His debased and constrained admiration

increased in its ardor, and he derived a sort of fiendish delight

in torturing, by his refusal, a woman who could only entertain

for him disgust and contempt. The Duchess revolted from
the thought of addressing to him any words which might be
construed into an entreaty or appeal ; but despairing of assist-

ance from any other source, she determined to speak to liim.
" Since you have in your possession the sum which I ask,

why do you refuse me?"
" Because, men sometimes act from caprice, as well as

women."
" What can the caprice be, which induces you to act against

your interest ? for I repeat to you, that whatever proposals you
may make, I will accept."

" Will you accept any proposal, madam ?" said the notary, in

a peculiar tone.
" Yes, any. You may charge two, three, or four thousand

francs more if you wish, for I will tell you franklv," said the
Duchess, in a tone that was almost afifectionate,

""
I have, at

present, no other resource but yourself to which I can apply.
I cannot obtain, elsewhere, the sum by to-morrow, and I must
have it. Do you hear me ? I must positively have it, and what-
ever proposal you make for the service, I will accept, indifFer-

ent to the cost."

The respiration of the notary became quicker ; his temples
throbbed, his face was purple, and the glasses of his spectacles

concealed the unnatural Hame of his eye ; an obscure cloud
seemed to pass over the usually clear and cautious intellect of

the man, and he appeared, for a moment, dispossessed of his

reason. In his distempered blindness, he placed a false con-
struction upon the language of the Duchess, and his darkened
intelligence presented her as one of those females commemo-
rated in ancient story, who, driven to despair at some awful
calamity which threatened those they loved, were ready to en-

counter any sacrifice for their deliverance. This construction

was as stupid as it was infamous ; but we have said, that at

times Jacques Ferrand was die victim of a mania which assimi-

lated him to the tiger and the wolf: he arose abruptly,. and
approached the Duchess.
The highborn lady arose also, overwhelmed with surprise.
" You will accept any proposal—you will not regard the cost ?"

said he in a fluttered tone, still continuing to approach the
Duchess. " Well, then, I will lend you the sum on one condi-
tion, only on one condition, and I swear to you that

"'

He was unable to complete his declaration. By one of those
freaks of human nature, by which the ludicrous has sufficient

power to drown for an instant the keenest anguish and the
most poignant grief, the sight of Mr. Ferrand's grotesque and
enamored visage, had such an irresistible effect upon the
Duchess, that she interrupted the sentence of the notary with
a laugh so merry, so noisy, so ringing, that he started back in

stupefied amazement ; and without giving him time to utter a
word, she surrendered herself to still more hilarious laughter.
She dropped her veil over her face, and between her bursts of
merriment, just found time to say in broken sentences, while the
notary was overpowered with hatred, rage and furj', " Thank
you, thank you ; I had rather frankly apply to the Duke de Lu-
cenay," and the Duchess departed, laughing as she went, in

such a boisterous fit of mirth, that although she closed the door
1

behind her, the notary could still hear the peals ringing in his î

ears. _
'^

Jacques Ferrand recovered his reason to curse bitterly his
insane folly and impudence, but consoled himself with the re- i

flection, that the Duchess could not allude to the interview \

without compromising her own character. Nevertlieless, the
present had been an unfortimate day for the exemplary notary,

'

and he was plunged in the most gloomy meditations; when the '

I

door of the private staircase opened, and Madam Séraphin ap>
I proached, evidently in deep emotion.

I

" Ah, Ferrand, you were right," exclaimed she, clasping her
hands ;

" you had good reason for saying that it might one day
be the ruin of us if we suffered Ser to live."

"Who!"
" That cursed little girl."

I
" How so ?

"

" A one-eyed woman whom I never saw before, and to whom
Tournemine gave in charge the little girl, when we wished to

get clear of her, fourteen years ago, under the pretence that

she was dead Oh, Heaven ! who could have believed it?"

"Speak 1 speak !"

" The one-eyed woman has been here ; she was down stairs

but a moment since ; she told me that she knew that I was the
woman who gave up the child."

;

" Damnation ! who could have informed her ? Tournemine
is in the galleys."

" I denied everything, and told the one-eyed woman that it

was all a lie ; but it was of no use. She pretends that she has
found the little girl, who has now grown up ; that she knows
where she is, and that it is in her power to discover the whole
affair and denounce everybody."

" It seems to me as if hell was let loose upon me to-<lay,"

said the notary, in a burst of rage, which imparted a still more
hideous expression to his face.

" But what shall I say to this one-eyed hag ? what shall I

promise her in order to keep her quiet ?"

" Does she look like a woman in easy circumstances ?"

" When I called her a beggar, she showed me her bag : there

was money in it."

" And does she know where the young girl is now ?"

" She pretends that she does."
" And she is the daughter of the Countess Sarah McGregor,"

said the notary to himself; "and this morning she oflfered me
any given amount of money to affirm that she was not dead.

Her davighter still lives, and I can restore her ; but then that

forged certificate of death : if inquiries are instituted, I am lost

That one crime discovered will fire the train to all the otliers."

After a moment's thought, he again asked Madam Séraphin,
" Does theone-eyed woman knowwhere the child is to be found ?"

" She pretends that she does."
" And is the woman coming back ?"

" To-morrow."
" Write to Polidori to call and see me this evening, at nine

o'clock."
" Would you get rid of the old woman and the young girl

also ? That would be too much for one operation, Ferrand.
" I tell you to write to Polidori, to be here this evening, at

nine o'clock."

Toward the end of tlie day, Rodolphe said to Murph, who had
been unable to gain an interview with the notary, " Let Baron
de Graiin dispatch a courier this very moment. Cécile must be
in Paris within six days."

" ^Vhat ! for that infernal woman, the execrable wife of poor
David, as beautiful as she is infamous ? Pray, what good can
result from it, my lord ?"

" \Vliat good, Sir Walter Murph ? Within a month, you may-
ask that question of Mr. Jacques Ferrand."

ENT» OF PART THE FOURTH.

P.\RT THE FIFTH.

CHAPTER I DENUNCIATION.

The day of the abduction of Fleur de Marie by Chouette and
the Schoolmaster, a man, mounted on horseback, hsul arrived,

about ten o'clock in the evening, at the farm of Bouqueval.

He said tliat he was sent by Mr. Rodolphe, to comfort Madam
George as to die disappearance of Fleur de Marie, and to inform

her that she would shortly return. " For very important rea-

sons," continued the man, " Mr. Rodolphe desires, if you have
anything to communicate, not to WTite to him at Paris, but for-

ward the letter by this express, who will take it in charge."

This emissary was in the employment of Sarah McGregor, and
she hoped, by this ruse, to tranquillize the mind of Madam
George, and delay the information of Goualeuse's disappearance
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from reaching Rodolphe 's ears. During tlie interval, the Coun-

tess hoped to persuade the notary to favor her base stratagem

for substituting a child, of which we have already spoken.

Nor was Uiis all : the Countess was desirous of ruining the

Marchioness iPHarville in the estimation of Rodolphe. The
• day after' the Marquis d'llarville had followed his wife to the

house in the rue du Temple, Tom went there, and ea.sily en-

gaging in conversation with Madam Pipelet, learned from her,

that a lady, who was on the point of being surprised by her

husband, was rescued by the ingeniiity of one of her lodgers,

by the name of Rodolplie.

Harah, having received from her brother this information, and

possessing no satisfactory proof of the interview which Clémence

had granted to Mr. Charles Robert, conceived another iniquitous

project, so a.s to destroy all harmony between Rodolphe and the

Marquis, or at least infuse such suspicions into the mind of the

latter, as to lead him to forbid his wile from receiving the visits

of the Prince. She concluded to address to the Marquis an
anonymous letter, couched in the following language :

" You liave been basely deceived. The other day your wife,

being aware that you were in pursuit of her, contrived a ficti-

tious scheme of Itenevolencc. She really went to that house
to meet with a a-rlnin aiigusl person, who has taken a room on
the lifUi door, under the name of Rodolphe. If you doubt
these facts, a» they may ap|)ear somewhat singular to you, go to-

morrow to No. 17, rue du Temple, and institute inquiries ; de-

scribe tlie features of the august person alluded to, and you will

easily perceive, that you are one of the most credulous and good-
natured huslKinds that was ever soiereignhj deceived. Do not

neglect this admonition, or it may be believed that you are alto-

gether too friendly with the Prince."

This note was mailed about tive o'clock in the afternoon, by
the Countess, on llie same day that she held her conversation
with the notary.

Upon the same eveniug Rodolphe, after having given instruc-

tions to the Baron de Graiin to hasten the ;irrival of Cécile at

Paris, went to call on the Kml)a.ssadress of * * *, with the inten-

tion of afterward visiting the Marchioness, for the purpose of
informing her that he had discovered a charitable intrigue which
was worthy of her attention.

We will anticipate the arrival of Rodolphe at the Hotel
d'llarville, and intro<luce the reader to a conversation which
took place between the Marchioness d'llarville and her hus-

band, from which it will be seen that Clémence, by showing
herself generous and sympathizing toward her husband, whom
she had recently treated with so much coldness and indifference,

was already follow ing the noble advice of Ro<lolphe. The Mar-
quis had not yet received the anonynioiLs letter which was in-

tended for his hands. The following .scene occurred in the

small parlor which we have already described. The Marquis

and his wife had recently left the table; the expression of

Clémence wa.s milil and affectionate, and her husband seemed
less melancholy Ih.in usual.

" How do you intend to spend the evening!" said tlie Mar-
quis, in a careles.o tone, to his wife.

" I shall not go out. What do you intend to do?"
" I do not know, " he replied, with a sigh. " Society is in-

supportable to me. I presume I shall spend this evening, as I

have spent so many otiiers—alone."
" Wny alone, since I also shall remain at home ?"

The Slaniuis liKiked at his wife with manifest surprise.
" Certainly. But I sup|)osed

"

" What r
" I supposed that when yon did not visit, you would prefer to

spend your evenings in solitude."
" But you know also that I am very capricious," said Clé-

mence, smiling ;
" and this evening I should like to share my

solitude with you. If, however, it is not agreeable to you '

"I low amiable yon are, Clémence,"' said the Manpiis, with

emotion, " to aiitici|)iite a wish which I had not the cminige to

express."
" Do you not perceive, my dear friend, that your surprise is

almost e(iuivaleiit to a reproach !"

" A reproach ? oh ! no, no 1 But after my alisunl jealousy of

the oilier ilay, this kind luid affectionate treatment is, I confess,

a very agreeable surprise."
" Let us forget the past," said she, with a smile of angel-like

sweetness.

"Can you ever forget it, my dear Clémence 7 Have I not

had the cniehy to suspect you ? How can I express to what
extremity a blind jealousy might not have driven me ? But what
is Uiis, compared with tlie much more reprehensible wrongs you
have 8ufl«red from me ?"

" Let us forget the past, I repeat," said Clémence, suppressing
a painful emotion.

" What do I hear ? And can you forget the past ? Will yon
forget it ?"

" I hope to do so."

" Can it be true ? Can I hope for such generosity ? It is a
happiness which I had renounced for ever.

" You now see that you were wrong."
" What a change in ray whole futurity. Is it a dream ' Oh !

assure me that I am not deceived."
" You are not deceived."
" It is true, your expression is less forbidding

; your voice is

almost affectionate. Assure me that I am not under an illusion."
" No : for I need pardon myself."
" You ?"

" Have I not often been unkind and cruel toward you ? Ought
I not to have supposed tliat you must have been endowed with
more than human virtue and fortitude, to have acted otherwise
than you have done ? Forlorn and unhappy as you were, could
you resist the desire of seeking some solace in the society of a
wife ! Alas ! when we are in misery, are we not apt to rely

more upon the generosity of others ? I will endeavor, hence-
forth to show you, that your confidence in me has not been
misplaced."

"Speak again! speak again!" said the Marquis d'Harville,

with his hands clasped in ecstacy.
" Our lives are for ever bound together ; and I shall do all in

my power to make your existence less insupportable."
" Good Heaven ! Is it you, Clémence, who are speaking to

me V
" Do not, I beg of you, display so much surprise ; it is an

implied censure on my past conduct. Who should have sym-
pathized with you ! Who should have put forth a friendly and
consoling hand, if not myself? \ kind inspiration has visited

my mind ; I have reflected, yes, maturely reflected upon the past

and the future. I confess my wrongs; and I have found. I hope,

the way to avoid them hereafter."

" Your wrongs, unfortunate lady."
" Yes : I ought on the morning af^er our wedding-day to have

appealed to your magnanimity, and have asked you, explicitly,

for a sejiaration."
" Oh, Clémence ! have compassion upon me, spare me !"

" But as I did not adopt this course, and virtually accepted of

my situation, at^er being fully aware of all its peculiarities, [

ought to have consoled my regrets, by devotion to your welfare,

instead of being an incessant cause of unhappiness. by my in-

difference and selfishness. I should have endeavored to alle-

viate, in some degree, the misfortune with which you are afflicted.

I should then have gradually become attached to the duty of
commi.seration, even on account of the self-denial and sacrifices

which it imposed, and I should have found an abundant recom-
pense in vour gratitude. But, good Heaven ! what afflicts you,
my frieiuf ? you weep."

" Yes, I shed tears ; but they are of joy. You cannot con-
ceive of the new emotion with which your words have inspired

me. Suffer me to weep ; for never before have I been so im-
pressed witli my guilt, in chainhig you to such a miserable be-
ing as I am."

" And I never have felt more disposed to partlon you. These
tears of joy, which you have shed, reveal to me that I can inspire
you with a degree of happiness, of which I did not dream was
in my |)ower to excite. Have courage, then, mv dear husband.
Instea<l of a distinguished and brilliant career, let us seek con-
tentment in the faithful discharge of those domestic duties which
Providence has imposed. Let us be indulgent to each other;
and if we should ever lalter in this resolution, let us turn our
eyes to the cradle of our child ; let us concentrate u|)on her all

our affections, and a serene and holy enjojnnent will at least be
ours."

" You arc an angel ! an angel !" exclaimed the Marquis
d'Harville, clasping his liands»together, and contemplating his

wife with Uie most exalte<l admiration. " You cannot imagine
what luingleil emotions of pleasure and remorse your words
inspire. Your bitterest reproaclies, your severest' invectives,

have never so comjiletely crushed me, as your mat'iianimous

kindness, your gênerons resignation. In spite of myself, I

will dare to ho|)e, and to cast forward my eyes to a delightful

future."

"And you may place. Albert, a most implicit confidence in

the words which 1 have spoken. I have formed this résolu-

tion with deliberation ; and I shall adhere to it most faithfully,

I assure you. At some future day, I will give you evidence of

my assertion."
" Evidence !" exclaimed the Marquis, more and more exalted
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•-with a happiness which he had so little anticipated. " Evidence !

I need none. V'our look, your accent, that expression of divine

coramiseration wliich illumines your countenance ; the delight

inspired in me, the throbbings of my heart ; are not Uiese suffi-

cient proof that you speak the words of truth ? But you know,

dear Clémence, that man is in.satiable in his hopes," continued

the Marquis, approaching the fauteuil of his wife. " Your no-

ble and touching words have awakened within me a hope of

which, yesterday, I did not dare to dream."
"Explain yourself, I beg of you !" said Clémence, somewhat

agitated by these words of Tier husband.
"Yes," said he, taking the hand of his wife, " yes, Clémence

;

by unintermitted kindness, by tenderness, which knows neither

limit nor degree, by the entire devotion of my soul, by boundless
love, I hope to win your own ; to inspire you, not with the mere
affection which conjugal duty imposes, but with a passion as

ardent and unreserved as my own. Whenever I have presumed
to speak to you of it, you have always displayed so much indif-

ference, so much _ coldness ; you have never spoken words of

kindness to me—.such words as have drawn tears from my eyes
this evening, and overpowered me with happiness. My love for

you has deserved a joy as great ; and, hitherto, I have only
been rewarded by silent suffering. The melancholy which de-
voured me, my distaste for all society, my gloomy thoughts, pro-
ceeded solely from such a cause. Imagine my distress, my
despair, my weary vigils, while conscious that her repugnance
separates me from a wife that I adore, with all the ardor and
endearments of love ; a wife who was sheltered by the same
roof with myself. If you were conscious of the tears which I

have shed, of the anguish which I have suffered, it would have
moved you. What do I say 1 It has moved you ! You have
imagined my anguish, and will now show me compassion. The
sight of your ineffable beauty and enchanting graces, will not
now be my daily misfortune

; the treasure which I prize above
all things earthly, will be mine. My heart, my joy, my fancy,
all inform me that it will be so, my wife, my dearest wife !" 'and
he covered her hand with passionate kisses. Clémence sud-
denly withdrew her hand. Her countenance assured the Mar-
quis that he had misconstrued her feelings.

The blow was a teiTible one. The darkest cloud passed over
the face of the Marquis, and he relapsed into his habitual gloom.
Tiie Marchioness tenderly returned her hand, and said :

" Albert, I shall always be the most devoted of friends, the

most affectionate of sisters. Pardon me, if my words liave

awakened hopes wliich I never can fulfil."

" Never !" exclaimed the Marquis, casting upon his wife a
.supplicating gaze.

" Never !" And the accent with which the word was uttered,

revealed the unalterable, irrevocable resolution of his wife.

Clémence, restored to her natural generosity and kindness of

heart, by the councils of Rodolphe, had determined to lavish

«pon the Marquis the tenderest regard ; but she was too true to

the holy instinct within her, to affect an emotion which she did

itot feel. An impression, more unconquerable than fear, hatred,

or contempt—an inexpressible repugnance—separated the Mar-
chioness for ever from her husband.

After a painful moment of silence, the Marquis passed his

hand over his moistened eyes, and said to his wife in a heart-

:broken tone :

" Pardon m.e for my error ! Pardon the hope which I have
indulged."

There was another painful pause, and he exclaimed :

" How miserably wretched I am !"

" My dear friend," said Clémence, most gently, " I do nit

wish to address to you undeserved reproaches ; but do you regard

as nothing my promise to be to you the most affectionate sister !

You will receive from my devoted friendship, more kindness

and attention, than love could bestow. I pray of you to hope
for happier days. You have thus far found me almost indifferent

to your sorrows ; but you will now find great consolation in my
sympathy and affection."

A valet now entered, and announced his royal Highness, the

Grand Duke of Gerolstein, and asked if the Marchioness would
receive a call ?

Clémence cast an inquiring glance toward her husband.

The Marquis recovered his camposure, and said to his wife,

" Certainly."

The vaiet left the room.
"Pardon loo, iny dear!" said Clémence, "but I gave no or-

ders respecting the door, and as it is a long time since you have
seen the Prince, he will be happy to find you here."

"I am ever happy to see him ; but I am so agitated at this

moment, that I wish he had postponed his call to some other

iday."

' I understand you ; but what can we do ? He is coming ;"

and at this moment Rodolphe entered the room. " I am exceed-
ingly fortunate, Marchioness, in finding you at home. And my
gratification is redoubled, since it also has procured me the
pleasure of greeting you, my dear Albert," he added, turning to
the Marquis, whose hand he cordially grasped.

"It is indeed very long, my lord, since I have had the pleasure
of paying my respects to you."

" And whose fault is it, thou invisible one ? The first time I

waited upon the Marchioness, I inquired for you, and you were
absent. It is now three weeks since you have been apparently
unconscious of my existence. It is very wrong."

" Show him no mercy, my lord," said Clémence, with a smile.
" The Marquis is the more to blame, because I know that he
entertains for your royal Highness the greatest respect and
esteem, and his negligence might induce you to doubt it."

" You can judge of ray vanity. Marchioness, when I assure
you, that whatever the Marquis may do, it will always be im-
possible for me to doubt his affection ; but I confess I should not
say this, for I fear it will encourage his negligence."

" Believe me, my lord, that many unforeseen circumstances,
have prevented me from enjoying more frequently, the society

with which you honor me."
" Between us, my dear Albert, I think that you are rather too

platonic in your friendships : assured of being loved, you do not
seem anxious to give or receive proofs of attachment."

By a breach of etiquette, at which the Marchioness was
slightly annoyed, a valet entered, bringing a letter to the Mar-
quis. It was the anonymous denunciation in which the Coun-
tess accused Rodolphe of being the lover of the Marchioness.
The Marquis, out of deference to the Prince, pushed back the

small silver salver, which held the letter, and said to the valet

in a low voice, " presently."
" My dear Albert," said Rodolphe, in a cordial tone ;

" why
such ceremony with me 1"

" My lord !"

" With the permission of the Marchioness, I beg of you to

read the letter."

" I assure you, my lord, that ] am in no haste."
" Once more, I beseech you to read it."

" But, my lord
"

" I insist upon it."

" Since your royal Highness insists," said the Marquis, taking
the letter from the salver.

" Certainly, I insist upon your treating me as a friend." Then
turning to the Marchioness, while her husband was breaking
the seal of the fatal billet, the contents of which Rodolphe did
not suspect, he said, smiling :

" What a triumph it is for you, Marchioness, to force such
an obstinate will to yield."

The Marquis d'Harville went to one of the lights on the man-
telpiece, and opened the letter.

CHAPTER II A CONSULT.iTION.

The Marchioness and Rodolphe continued talking, while the
Marquis perused and reperused the billet of the Countess. The
features of the Marquis remained calm ; a nervous trembling of
the hand, almost imperceptible, alone indicated his emotion.

After a moment's hesitation, he placed the letter in the pocket
of his vest.

" At the risk of being again regarded as a recluse, I must so-

licit permission from you, my lord," said the Marquis, smiling,
' to retire and answer this letter, which is more important than
I at first supposed."

" Shall I not see you again this evening? "

" I do not think I shall have that honor, my lord. I hope your
royal Highness will excuse me."

" What a difficult man to ser\-e !" said Rodolphe gayly. " Will
you not try to retain him, Marchioness ?"

" I dare not attempt a task in which your royal Highness lias

failed."

" Seriously my dear Albert, try to return as soon as your
letter is written ; if not, promise to grant me a few moments,
some morning. I have a thousand things which I wish to tell

you."
"Your royal Highness is very kind," said the Marquis, making

a low bow, and he retired, leaving Clémence with the Prince.
" Your husband seems to be laboring under some distress of

mind ; his smile appeared to me to be forced."
'• When your royal Highness first entered, the Marquis waa

powerfully moved ; and he had great difficulty in concealing it

from you."
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" I arrived, perhaps, at an unfortunate time."
" No, my lord

;
you interrupted a conversation which wa.s

becoming very painful to me."
" How BO ?"

' I had informed the Marquis of tiie new course of conduct

,
" I am very forgetful, my lord."'

" My voisine is a most charming grisette. Her name is Rig-
olette ; she laughs constantly, and never had a lover."'

•' What unparalleled virtue for a grisette !"

" She does not attribute her une.xceptionable conduct to vir-

which I had deterimiied to pursue toward him, promising him all tue precisely, but says that she has not sufficient leisure to faH
the sympathy and consolation in my power to bestow." in love, that she cannot afford tlie time ; for she is obliged to

" How happy he must have felt ?" work from twelve to fifteen hours a day, to earn the twenty-five
" At first, he was as much delighted as I was myself. His sous upon which she lives."

tears, his joy, awakened emotions which were novel to nie. For- "Can she sustain e.xisteiice on so small a sum ?"

merly, I consulted my revenge by addre.«sing reproaches and " Certainly. She supplies herself with every necessity, and
invectives to him, but it wa-s a revenge which reacted upon my- 1 even keeps, as a sort of lu.xury, two birds, who eat more than
self. But how diffèrent were my feelings this evening! I asked she does herself. Her little room is a perfect pattern of neat-
my husband if he was going out ; he replied to me, ' That he ness, and her dress exceedingly coquettish."

should spend the evening as he had frequently done—alone.' "She must be a miracle of thrift, to live upon twenty-five
I invited him to remain with me. You should have seen, my sous a day."

lord, how radiant with joy his ever-gloomy features suddenly i "She is a prodigy of order, economy, industry, and practical

became. You were certainly right ; iiotliing is more delightful philosophy, I assure you. I recommend her to your patronage.
than to surprise with sudden happiness."

" But how did such tokens of kindness induce the painful

conversation to which you have alluded ?"

" Alas : my lord," said Clémence, blushing ;
" to tlie hopes

whicli I had encouraged, because it was in my |)Owcr to I'ul-

She professes to be a perfect adept with her needle : at any
rate you would not be obliged to wear the clothes which she
may make."

" To-morrow I will send her some work. Poor girl ! to be
compelled to live entirely upon a sum which is so inconsiderable

fill them, succeeded others wliich I had endeavored scrupulously ! in the expenditure of the rich, that our most trifling caprice costs
to suppress, because it will be forever impossible for me to grat-

\
a hundred times that amount."

ify them."
j

" I am rejoiced that you have determined to interest yourself
" I understand you." in my little protege. I will now explain our new adventure.
"As much as I have been ino\ed by his gratitude, so much I had gone to the Temple with Mademoiselle Rigolette, to pur-

tlie more was I alarmed when his language became passionate ; chase some furniture designed for the poor people in the garret,

and, finally, when in his e.xaltation, he touched his lips to my when upon accidentally examining an old secretary which was
hand, a mortal chill assailed me ; I could not conceal my re-

;

for sale, I found the draft of a letter written by a female to some
pu^nance, and wounded his feelings grievously. The Marqui
is now convinced, that he never can expect anything from me
but the most art'ectionate and devoted friendship."'

" I pity him, without being able to blame you. There are

some susceptibilities almost sacred. Poor Albert ! so good, so
upright, of such a noble heart and magnanimous soul ! I have
for a long time most keenly sympatliized witli the sorrow that

devours him, though I was entirely ignorant of the cause.

Let UB hope everything from the eft'ect of time, and from the

operation of his own rational understiinding. He will soon In-

come sensible of tlie value of that affection which you proffer ;

individual, in which she complained that herself and daughter
were reduced to the greatest misery on account of the dishonesty

of a fiduciary. The secretary was a part of a lot of furniture,

which a woman of middle age had been compelled by her penury
to sell ; and I was told by the dealer, that tlie woman and her
daughter seemed to belong to the upper classes of society, and
to bear their reverses w-itli great fortitude and pride."

" And you do not know where they reside ?"

" I have, unfortunately, not been able to discover : but I have
given orders to the Baron de Graiin to learii where tliey live,

and to apply if necessary to the head of police. It is probable.

and he will submit with resignation, as he has before done, that since ihey have been stripped of everything, the mother and
when he did not enjoy the relief which your sympathy and con- daughter have taken lodgings in some poor furnished apartments
solation must afford."

|
If tiiat is the case, I have strong hopes ; for the proprietors of

"And which hereafter shall never fail, my lord."

"But let us now direct our thoughts to the misfortunes of

others. I promised you a charitable enterprise, having all the

interest of a romance, and I have come to fulfil my promise."
" So soon, my Imd ? what happiness it will afford

!""

"It wa-s ij. happy inspiration which directed my attention to

such houses are in the habit of reporting daily all the new arri-

vals."
" VVhat a singular concurrence of circumstances !"' said tlie

Marchioness ;
" how attractive these investigations must be !"

" I have not yet told you all. In one corner of the letter which
I found in the old secretary, tliese words were written :

' Write-

that room ill the rue du Temple, of which I spoke. You can- ! In llie Duchess (le Lucenay.''
"

not imagine all tho loiiching and interesting scenes of which I
i

" How fortunate ! Perhaps we may be able to gain some in-

have been a sjieclMtor. In the first place, your protegis in the formation t"roni the Duchess. But as we do not know the name
garret are in the enjoyment of all the happiness which you ' of the latly, how shall wo be able to describe her ?'" added the
promised, and yet thoy have had great trials to endure. But I

\
Marchioness, in a less joyful tone.

do not wish to make you melancholy : I will inform you some
;

" It will be necessary to ask her whether she is not acquainted
day liiiw many evils can overwhelm a single family."'

\
with a widow still young, of an impo:.ing countenance, and whose

" How exce.ssive must be their gratitude to you."
j
daughter, of sixteen or seventeen years »f age, is named Claire :

It is your name which lliey bless." 1 remember tlie name."
You have then assisted them in my name, my lord ?" " It is the name of ir.y own çirl ! It is a new «notive for me
So as to wouml their sensibility the less. Besides, I only to interest myself in these (leople."

fulfilled your promises."

"I shall go and undeceive them, and inform them how much
tliey are obliged to you."'

" 1 beg of you not to do that. You know that I have a room
in that house, and you will be exposed to a new anonymous at-

tack from your enemies or mine. Besides, the Morels arc now
entirely relieved from want, and there are others wl» demand
all our attention. Let us think of the benevolent intrigue to

which I allude. It relates to a |K)or mother and her daughter,

who were once in allluence, but now, in eonsetiuence of an in-

famous fraud, are reduced to most abject poverty."
" Unforlunato female»

my lord !"

" I do not know."'
" But how did you bocouie acquainted with their misery ?'

"1 went yesterday to the Temple, with the peculiarities of

which 1 suppose you are entirely unacquainted.'
" I confess it, my lord."
" It is a very curious bazar, I assure you

my voisine to make a few purchases."
' Your voisine

""

" Do 1 not reside in tlie rue du Temple Î"

1 forgt)t to mention to you, that tlie brotlier of this unfortu-

nate lady cominittcd suicide sevenvl montlis ago.""

" If the Duchess de Lucenay is at all acquainteil with the

faioily, I think that this inforiiialion will recall it to her mind :

the melancholy death of the brother must alone have made an
impression upon her. I desire very much to h istoii to her im-
mediately. 1 will certainly write to her lliis evening, so as to

secure an interview with her to-morrow morning. Who are

these unfortunate beings ? From what you know of their his-

tory, my lord, tliey seem to be connected with the higher orders

of society, and their distress and misery must on that account
Where is their place of residence.

\
carry with it a twofold sting."'

I

" And to this wretchedness they have been rediutxl by the

tlieft of a notary—an infamous rogue, whose crime^ are witliout

number—a certain Jacques Ferrand."'

"The notary of my husband!'' exclaimed riemence; "the
notary of my stepmotlier ! But iire vou not mistaken, my lord ?

I Mr. f'errand is considered one of tlie most honest men in the

I went there with i world."

I

" I liave convincing evidence that he has imposed upon public

credulity. But I beg of you not to disclose my suspicions, or

I rather my convictions, concerning the reprobate ; for he is ae
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adroit as he is criminal, and in order to unraask him effectually,

it is necessary for him to believe that at present he us perfectly

secure from detection. \'es ; he is the man who has reduced

these unfortunate females to want, by disowning a deposite con-

fided to liis liands by tJie brother of this afflicted widow."
" And what was the sum ?"

"It embraced their entire property—it was their only depend-

ence."
" What a crime !"

" A crime," exclaimed Rodolphe, " which has none of the or-

dinary palliatives of iniquity : neither want nor passion, neither

the famine which drives to theft, nor the vengeance which ex-

cites to murder. The notary was rich; he was invested by

society with an almost sacerdotal character—a character wliich

solicited and enforced confidence ; and had not excuse, but im-

placable cupidity for his crime. The knife of the assassin sud-

denly terminate.^ existence and suffering ; but .lacques Ferrand
murders slowly, by torturing his victim to death by despair and
misery. To this man, neither the liard-earned savings of the

poor, nor the sole patrimony of the orphan, are sacred. Confide

to him gold, and a temptation is presented which he cannot
resist. He reduces to disconsolate beggary those who, by toil

and privation, have provided for their old age food and shelter.

This is not all ! What a frightful train of consequences does
his infamous peculation drag after it ! Suppose the unfortunate
widow, to whom we have alluded, should be taken from the life

which he has rendered désola. e; her daughter, young and cap-
tivating, without support, deprived of every resource, unfitted,

by education, to earn her livelihood, and habituated to ease and
affluence, is immediately placed between starvation and dis-

honor. By his infamous fraud, this notary would have been the

author of the death of the mother, and the ruin of the daughter :

would have killed the body of the one, and the soul of the other.

Not, like the murderer, by a sudden blow, but by prolonging
through life the agony of death !"

Clémence Jiad never before heard Rodolphe speak with so

much bitterness and indignation. She listened to him in silence,

struck by an eloquence which, though severe, revealed an un-
conquerable hatred of crime.

" Pardon me, madam," said Rodolphe, after a few moments'
silence ;

" I cannot restrain my emotions, when I think of the
misfortunes to which this widow and her daughter may be ex-
posed. Believe me, the consequences of poverty are seldom
exaggerated."

"I am under obligations to you, my lord, for having, by this

fi'ightful exposure, increased, if possible, my lively sympathy for

the unfortunate mother and her child. She must suffer the

keenest anguish on her daughter's account. It is awful to con-
template ! But we must succor—we must save them—we must
give to them a futurity of joy ! I am thankful to God, that I am
rich : but not so wealthy as I desire to be, since I have found
this new use for money. But, if necessary, I can apply to the

Marquis d'Harville, and will render him so happy that lie cannot
refuse the indulgence of this new caprice : I perceive that, here-

after, I shall have many. You said, my lord, that our proteges

were proud. I admire them the more on that account. Pride,

in misfortune, always attends an elevated soul. I will discover

the means of affording them relief; and at the same time con-
ceal from them its source. It is true, that it will be difficult

;

but my enjoyment will be increased tliei-eby. I have already a
plan in my mind. You shall- be satisfied, my lord, with my
cunning and skill."

" I already foresee the most Machiavelian combination," said

Rodolphe, smiling.

"But we must first discover tliem. I long for the arrival of

to-morrow. After I have applied to the Duchess de Lucenay, I

will go to their last residence : I will make inquiry of the neigh-

bors ; I will examine for myself. I should be so gratified, to

arrive, through my own exertions, to the result I desire, I know
I shall succeed. What a captivating adventure it is ! Poor
Avomen ! my interest for them increases, when I think of my
own daughter."

A melancholy smile visited the face of Rodolphe, at observing
the charitable eagerness with which a young woman of twenty
years sought to forget, in benevolent enterprises, the afflictions

which have fallen to her lot. The eyes of Clémence sparkled
with unusual brilliancy ; her cheeks were flushed with excite-

ment, and the animation of her manner imparted a new charm
to her fascinating countenance.

CHAPTER m THE SNAKE.

The Marchioness perceived that Rodolphe was observing her
with attention and silence ; she blushed slightly, and cast down

her eyes, but quickly raising them, said with a confusion that
was charming :

" You laugh at my enthusiasm, my lord ! it

springs from my impatience to enjoy pursuits which will ani-

mate an existence, thus far, of unrelieved gloom. Such was
not the futurity which I anticipated. I atii forced, by my des-
tiny, to relinquish forever, a sentiment which is the source of
the greatest happiness known below. I cannot indulge it with-
out guilt," added the Marchioness with a sigh ;

" but thanks to

you, my protector, I have created other interests for myself
;

charity will replace love. I am already indebted to your advice
for the most novel and agreeable emotions. Your words, my
lord, exert a controling influence upon me. Your ideas appear
to me to be more right, kind and suggestive, the more I reflect

and meditate upon them. And when I think that your interest

did not terminate with merely pitying sorrows, which you might
have regarded with indifference ; but you followed up com-
passion with advice of the most salutary nature, and are now
guiding, step by step, a suffering and sorrowful heart, in the

new path which you have opened before me. My lord, what
treasures of kindness reside in your soul ! from what fountain

has this sympathy sprung ?"

" I have suffered much : I still suffer—that is tlie Bource of

my susceptibility to the affliction of others."
" Are you unhappy ? You, my lord ?"

" Yes ! it might be said, that in order to prepare me for a

quick and lively sympathy with every misfortune, I have been
compelled to endure them all ; as a lover, my happiness was
sacrificed by the woman whom I loved with all the ardent and
confiding passions of youth ; as a husband, sorrow reached me
through my wife ; as a son, I was unhappy in my father ; as a

father, I have been rendered miserable by the death of my
child."

" I thought, my lord, that the Grand Duchess left you no chil-

dren."
' Such was the fact ; but before my marriage with her, I had

a daughter whose death, though I scarcely ever saw her, has
poisoned my whole life, and my sorrow increases as I advance
in age ; every year adds to its bitterness, and seems to propor-

tion itself to the advancing age which my daughter would
have attained. Had she lived, she would now have been seven,

teen years old."
" And is her mother still living ?" asked Clémence, with some

hesitation.

" Do not mention her," said Rodolphe, inspired with the most
unpleasant thoughts, as his mind reverted to Sarah, " her
mother is an unworthy creatiu'e, with a soul steeped in selfish-

ness and ambition. I sometimes ask myself whether the death
of my daughter ought not to be preferred, to her exposure to the

influence of such a mother."
These expressions of Rodolphe, conveyed a certain kind of

agreeable emotion to the mind of Clémence.
" I can readily imagine the double pang which you suffered

in the loss of your daughter.''
" I could have loved her with such an unreserved affec-

tion. It seems to me that with a prince, the interest which at-

taches to our sons is one of kindred name and political consid-

erations. But a daughter ! a daughter is loved solely on her
own account. WTien one has been constantly exposed to the
darker phases, the most revolting traits of human character,

what solace and refreshment it affords to contemplate the per-

fect purity of a virgin soul ; to breathe the clear atmosphere
which siu-rounds it, to watch with an anxious tenderness the

first development of thought, tlie first fliglit of innocent fancy,

the first ingenuous transport! The fondest, proudest of mothers
is too much lierself like the daughter, to enjoy to its extent this

exquisite pleasure. She would be touched nearer by the manly
and daring qualities of a brave and accomplished son. Do you
not know the secret which renders the love a mother has for her
son, and a father for his daughter, so interesting ? It is because,
in each of these relations, there is a feebler being clinging to

their affection for protection ; the son protects the mother, the
father the daughter."

'• You are right, my lord."

" But why should the mind dwell upon these keen and eleva-

ted pleasures, when it is for ever debared from their enjoyment ?"

said Rodolphe, in a tone of touching grief.

Clémence could not restrain a tear, so distressing and melan-
choly was the accent of the Prince.

After a moment of silence, almost abashed by the emotion
which he had allowed to gain an ascendency, he said with a

sad smile, to the Marchioness :

" I hope you will pardon me ; my regrets and bitter recollec-

tions, have for a moment overpowered me
;
you must excuse

me."
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" Believe me, iny lord, that 1 partake of your sorrows ; and I ' '• Well, my dear Marquis," exclaimed Rodolphe ; '-we have
have the best right so to du, for you have partaken of mine ; I to thank our enemies for rendering us more intimate than we
only regret that 1 can otfer you no consolation.

' The evidence that you are interested in my afflictions, i

ever were before. They have also been to yourself the cause
of a more just appreciation of ilie Marchioness. She was never

itself most agree-ible, and I doubt not, will be salutary. It is more devoted to you than she is at present. Confess that we
almost a relief to inform one of whose kindness you feel assured, are nobly revenged for their malice and cruelty. We will con-
that you suffer; .md I should not have s|)okeii so much of my

j

tent ourselves with it, imtil we can obtain a more satisfactory
sorrows if the nature of our conversation had not revived jwin- vengeance. I suspect the hand which aimed the shaft, and I

ful memories. I know that it is a weakness, but I can scarcely
j

am not accustomed to bear patiently injuries directed against
hear a young girl mentione(J> without reverting to the one whom my friends. It is also a personal attack upon myself. Fare-
I lost." well, Marchioness ; since our intrigue is discovered, you will no

" The association is very natural. Since I saw you last, my ' longer be unaideil in your efforts to succor our beneficiaries.
lord, I have accompanied an acquaintance, who is a patroness of! We will soon concert some mysterious enterprise, and the Mar-
the work of the young inmates of Saint Lazare, to visit that

|

quis must sharpen his cunning if he discovers it."

prison: it contains many very culpable creatures. Had I not After having accompanied the Grand Duke to his carriage to
been a mother, I should have doubtless judged them with still

! renew his protestations, the Marquis retired to his room wiUiotit
more severity ; but I could not restrain an emotion of compassion

i seeing Clémence again.
when I thoiifrfit, that they would not have been lost unless they

i ,

had been abandoned in childhood. I know not why it is, but
after such reHections, it seems to me that I am attached by a
still stronger love to my own daunfhter."

" Take courage, take courage," said Rodolphe, witli a mel-
ancholy smile ; "this conver.sation has removed all despondency
from my mind loncerning you; a safe path is now opened be-

CHAPTER JV REFLECTIONS.

It would be difficult to express the tumult and conflict of the
Marquis d'Har\'ille's emotions, when he found himself alone.

__ _ ^^ _^ _^__ __^^ _^_ He rejoiced at the exposure of the falsehood of the accusation

fore" yoi ;"iiy "pursuing Tt,'' you "w^rrpars""w"iu"ioiit 'stùmblin^^
i

againf Rodolphe and Clémence, and he mourned most bitterly

through those years of life which are so dangerous to a female
;

especially to one so preeminently endowed as you are. You
will have yet to encounter many struggles, much suffering, for

you are still very young ; but your strength will be sustained by
the thought of the good you have already done, and may still do."
The Marchiouess melted into tears. •' I hope at least, my

lord, that your advice, your support, will never fail me."
" Never fear : I shall always, take the greatest interest in all

that concerns you ; I shall always, to the very extent of my
power, contribiite to your happiness and to his to whom I have
vowed the most enduring friendship."

" I thank you for the promise, my lord," said Clémence, dry-
ing her tears ;

' I am conscious, that without your assistance

my strength would have abandoned me ; and I now solemnly
assure you, that I will courageously perform every duty."

At these words, a small door, concealed by tlie hangings, sud-
denly opened ; Clémence uttered a cry, and even Rodolphe
started. The Marquis d'Harvlllp mule his appearance, pale,

agitated, with his eyes moistened with recent tearj.

The tirst astonishtnent having subsided, tlie Marquis said,

givmg to the Prince the letter of tlie Countess :

"My lord, here is an infamous letter, which I just now re-

ceived in your presence. Please to burn it up after you have
read it."

Clémence looked at her husband with amazement
" It is a most false and infamous denunciation," said Rodolphe

with indignation.
" My lonl, there is something still more base than this anony-

mous meanness."
" To what do you allude ?"

"Iiisteail of frankly and Imldly disclosing to you this miserable

fabricition, I concealed it from you. I assutned composure,

while rage, jealousy, and despair were in my heart. And that

is not all. 1 shamefully hid myself behind that door, in order to

overhear your conversation ; to act as a spy upon your conduct,

wretched enough to di.strust your fidelity and honor ; the author

of these letters must be well acquainted with the man to whom
tliey are directed. He must know the jealousy of my dis|)osi-

tion, and the weakness of my head. Tell me, my lord, what
atonement I shall make to you ! I have not lost a word of your
conversation. I am aware of the motives which attract vou to

the rnc du Temple. Alter having been credulous am] Uise

enough to become a virtual Hcrnmplice of this malicious calum-
niator, by yielding to him a momentary credence, ought I not

upon my knees, to entreat your pity and solicit your forgiveness ?

I will do it, my lonl. I will do it, Clémence ; for my only hope

is in your i.'enero,uity."

" (lood Heaven ! My dear Albert, what have I to forgive ?"

said Rodolphe, extending both hands to the Marquis, with the

utmost cordiality. " Now that you have become acquainted

wiUi our secrets, I can lecture you at ple.-uiure. I have now
forced myself into your confidence, and what is still better, you
have become the lonrtdaiil of the Mirrliionoss, and know what
you can nnticlpato from her noble soul."

" And you, Cleiiu-nce," said the Marquis to his wife, "will
you again forgive me '."

" Yes, on condition that you will aid me in securing your own
happiness :" and she extended her hand to her husband, who
pressed it with emotion.

over the final prostration of the hope of securing her love. The
generous and affectionate sentiments, which in her conversation

with Rodolphe Clémence had evinced toward himself, presented,

in the most vivid colors, the peculiar injustice of his culpable

selfishness, in binding the unfortunate lady, by an indissoluble

tie, to such a wretched destiny. Far from consoling him, the

conversation which he had overheard had changed his despond-

ency into despair. There is in a life of opulence without em-
ployment, this terrible evil—that nothing diverts the mind from
its sorrows, nor prevents it from preying upon itself. Great
mental afflictions have an uncontrolled ascendency in a mind
which has no future necessities to contemplate, no daily labor

to engross the attention. The possession of everything which
gold can purchase, stimulates the desire, and deepens tlie regret,

for what gold caimot secure.

The grief of the Marquis was desperate ; and could only be
relieved by the possession of that to which he was entitled by
every legal and moral obligation ; and he regarded as a bitter

irony the maxim of Jaw, that " the wife belongs to the husband."
To what power could he appeal, to overcome a repugnance
which destroyed his peace of mind, and separated him from the
only being he could e\ er love ? Must it not be acknowledged,
that the sovereign will of the law is frequently subservient to

the will of the parties to the marriage contract ?

Paroxysms of desiiondency, succeed paroxysms of anger; and
a dark and impenetrable cloud lowered over his whole future
life. He feared that the hojieless sorrow in which he was
plunged, would encourage the attacks of his relentless enemy.

• Alas 1" he exclaimed, with a (King of despondency and re-

morse :
" Alas ! it is mv own fault ! 1, alone, am responsible !

Poor, unhappy woman ! I most cruelly deceived her. She ought
to hate me ! and yet, but a moment since, she manifested Sie
most touching interest in my w-elfare. But, instead of being
.sitlsfied with her assurances of affection, I must, witJi all the
sellishness and folly of passion, speak to her of love ; and hardly

had my lips touched her hand, when she shrunk from me in fear

and loathing. If, in the e.xtreme of incredulity, I could yet doubt
the invincible repugnance with which I inspire her, the disclo-

sure she made to tlie Prince would have dissipated the illusion !

What right had she to intrust him with the frightful secret?

Was it not base and treacherous ? What right ? Alas ! tlie

same right which the victim has to complain of its destroyer.

Poor child ! so young, so loving ! The severest reproach which
she could utter against the misery to which I liad condemned
her, was 'that such was not the fate of which she had dreamed;
and that she was very young to be compelled to relinquish love.'

I know that Clémence will sacredly observe the promise which
she has made ; she will prove herself, hencelortli, tlie most af-

fectionate of sisters. Is not my situation to be envied ! She
might have continued to treat me with the greatest contempt

and inditference, and I should not have l>eeii able to open my
lips in complaint But now, the cold and constrained intercourse

which subsisted between us, is to be exchanged lor the most
affectionate and kindly relations. Well, well : 1 must console

my.self with what she condescends to grant. Shall I not be too

fortunate, too much blessed ! How weak, how cowardly I am !

Is she not my wife ? mine by ever)- sanction, human and di\iue?

Does not the law give me custody of her person ? Have I not

the right to " He interrupted himself with a burst of sar-
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«Ionic laughter. "Oh ! yes, yes ! I had better add violence to

my other infamy ! But what resource remains > I love her

—

1 love her to distraction ! and can love no being but her. I

desire that she should reciprocate my own f'eeling.s, and not

speak of her sisterly regard. She must have compassion when

her generous nature discovers how wretched I am. No : never,

never ! It is not in the nature of the female heart to overcome

disgust. My frightful malady inspires her with horror—and will

for ever : for ever ! Do you hear that ?" exclaimed the wretched

man, wild with anguish.

After a moment of gloomy meditation, he continued :
" That

anonymous letter came from an enemy's hand ; and I was guilty

•f the injustice of suspecting the Prince of cool, premeditated

treachery, and of including my wife in the infamous suspicion.

Jealousy is incurable, and yet I must not be abused. If the

Prince, who loves me as the most sincere and generous friend

can love, promises to Clémence advice and support, and attempts

to preoccupy her mind with benevolent enterprises, it must be

because her heart needs protection against some other passion.

So young, so beautiful, so admired, with no love to insure her

fidelity, and with wrongs whieli might palliate her conduct, can

I have implicit confidence in her purity ? Another torture !

How much I suffered when I believed her guilty ! it was an idle

fear. Clémence has sworn that she will not fail in any duty,

and she will faithfully keep her promise—but at what a price !

When she just now lavished affectionate words upon nie, how
her sad and resigned smile tortured me ! How that return to

her destroyer must have afflicted her ! Her kind and patient

resignation inspired me with the most excruciating remorse ; for

until then, she had revenged herself with haughty reproaches.

Wretch ! wretch that I am !"

After a sleepless night, disturbed by these bitter reflections,

the agitation of the Marquis d'Harville ceased as if by enchant-
ment. He waited witli anxiety for the dawn of day.

CHAPTER V PROJECTS for the future.

Quite early in the morning, the Marquis d'Harville rang for

his valet. The moment old Joseph entered his master's room,
he heard him, to his great surprise, humming over a hunting

song—a certain sign of good humor.
" What a fine voice you have, my lord !" said the old servant,

moved by this indication of reviving happiness ;
" what a pity it

is that you do not more frequently use it"
" Have I a fine voice, Joseph !" said the Marquis, laughing.
" Should my lord's voice be as hoarse as a screech owl's,

't would still be fine to me."
" Hold your tongue, old flatterer !"

" Well, my lord, wlien you sing, it is a sign that you are

happy ; and for that reason your voice seems to me the most

delightful music in the world."
" If that is the case, old Joseph, you must prepare yourself,

and open your long ears."

" What do you mean, my lord !"

" You will now enjoy daily the charming music of which you

seem to be so fond."
" Do you intend to be cheerful every day ?" said the old ser-

vant, clapping his hands with delight.

" Yes, every day, my old Joseph. No more sorrow, no more
sadness : I can give that assurance to you, who are aware of all

my troubles. I am filled with happiness. My wife is an angel

of goodness. She has entreated my pardon for her past indif-

ference, attributing her conduct—would you suspect it ?—to

jealousy."
" To jealousy !"

"Yes : absurd suspicions, created by anonymous letters."

" How infamous to write them !''

"Women have so much self-love, that such suspicions were

sufficient to alienate her from me ; but last evening she imparted

to me the cause of her coldness, and I relieved her suspicions.

I cannot express to you my delight. She loves me ! she loves

me ! She told me, that the distance which she felt herself com-

pelled to assume was insupportable ; so that our difficulties are

all harmonized, and you can judge of my happiness."

"Is it possible, ray lord !" exclaimed Joseph, his eyes filling

with tears. " You will now be always happy, my lord, since

the love of the Marchioness was all that you needed, or rather,

her want of affection was tlie cause of your melancholy, as you

have frequently told me."
" And to what other person should I have disclosed it ? Did

not you akine possess my afflicting secret ? But let us not speak

of sorrow : tlie day is too beautiful. You perceive, perhaps,

that I have shed tears : the reason is, that my happiness has
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overpowered me—'twas so unexpected. How foolish I am I is

it not so ?"

" No, no, my lord ! you are entitled to weep from happiness,
you have wept so much from grief; and do I not also weep ?

Charming tears ! I would not exchange them for ten years of
my life. I have but one fear, and that is, that I shall not be
able to refrain from throwing myself at the feet of the Mar-
chioness the first time I see her."

" You are as foolish as your nia.ster, old idiot : I have also

fears for myself."
" What are they ?"

" It is that this joy cannot last : I am too happy. \V}iat now
do I need ?"

" Nothing, nothing, my lord."

" That is the very reason I am troubled with forebodings ; my
happiness is so complete."

" I have other fears, my lord, but I dare not entertain them."
" I understand you ; but do not give way to them : the change

produced by my happiness is so great, that I am now confident

of being saved."

"How so?"
" Has not my physician often assured me, that a violent men-

tal shock had frequently cured this awful malady ? Why Bhould

not sudden happiness produce the same effect ?"

" If you believe this, my lord, it will be so. It is so : you are

cured ! What a blessed day has dawned upon us ! My lady,

the Marchioness, is indeed a good angel descended from heaven.

I begin myself to fear, that it is too much felicity for one day.

But, now I think of it, a little trouble only is needed ; and, for-

tunately, I have it for you."
" What is it

?"

" One of your friends has, luckily, at the present moment re-

ceived a slight sword thrust. It is not a very serious wound,

it is true ; but it will be sufficient to trouble you, and there will

be a small dark spot upon this happy day. It would have been

better if the wound was more daiigerous ; but we mu.st be con-

tented with what we have."
" Hold your peace ! To whom do yon allude !"

" The Duke de Lucenay."
" Is he wounded ?"

" A scratch upon the arm. The Duke called to see my lord,

and said he would come this morning and take a cup of tea with

you."
" Poor de Lucenay ! Why did you not inform me ?"

" I was unable to do it last evening, my lord."

After a moment's thought, the Marquis said, " You are right,

Joseph : this slight misfortune may appease an en\ious destiny.

But I have an idea of giving this morning a bachelor's break-

fast, and invite none but the friends of the Duke de Lucenay, to

congi-atulate liim upon the fortunate result of Ihe duel. As it

will take him entirely by surprise, he will be very much de-

lighted."
" Excellent, my lord ! let us have a glorious holiday. You

must make up for all the time you have lost. How aiany plates,

my lord ! I wish to give orders to the cook."
" For six persons in the small winter dining-room.'"
" And the invitations !"

" I will write them. One of the grooms can mount a horse

and distribute them immediately ; it is yet early, and every one
of the guests will be at home. Ring the bell."

Joseph rang the bell.

The Marquis entered his cabinet and wrote the following notes,

with no other direction than the name of the invited :

My dear * * *—This is a circular ; an impromptu is designed.

Lucenay is to breakfast with me this morning, and expects to

find me alone : cause him the very agreeable surprise by joining

me and a few other friends, whom I have also invited, at 13 pre-

cisely. A. d'Harville.

A servant now entered. " Tell some one to mount a horse,

and deliver these notes instantly." Then addressing Joseph,

said : "Write the direction Viscount de Saint Remy ;
' Lucenay

cannot spare him,' said the Marquis to himself; " Mr. de Mon-
ville, one of the Duke's travelling companions, Lord Douglass,

his invariable partner at whist, the Baron de Sezannes, his friend

from youth. Have you written ?"

" Yes ; my lord."

" Send the notes without losing a moment. Philip, ask Mr.

Doublet to come and speak with me."
Philip left the room.
" What is the matter with you !" said the Marquis to Joseph,

who was looking at him in amazement.
" I am at a loss what to think of it ; I never saw you in suet
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excellent humor, and although you are generally pale, you have

now a fine color
;
your eyes sparkle."

" With happiness ! with happiness ! my old Joseph. You must
aid me in a plot : you will go and inquire of Mademoiselle Ju-

liette, who is maid of the Marchioness, and has charge of her

diamonds, I believe
"

" Yes, my lord ; Mademoiselle Juliette has charge of them. I

aasigted her, a week ago, in cleaning them."

"You will ask her the name and direction of her mistress's

jeweller; but let her not say a word about it to the Mar-
chioness."

" I understand you, my lord ; you intend a surprise."
" Be in a hurry ; for here comes Mr. Doublet
The steward entered the room the moment tljat Joseph left it.

"I have the honor to wait for my lord's orders."
" My dear Mr. Doublet, I am about to overwhelm you with

amazement,"" said the Marquis, laughing. " I shall draw from
you a cry of distress."

" From me, my lord ?"

" Yes, from you."
" I will do all in my power to give my lord satisfaction."

'•lam going to spend an enormous amount of money, Mr.
Doublet."

" No matter lor that : we are able to do it, praised be the
Lord!"

" I have, for a long time, been possessed with a project for

building. I intend to raise a gallery over the garden, on tlie

right wing ol' the hôtel. After some hesitation in regard to

this extravagance, which, I believe, 1 never mentioned to you
before, I have at length decided ; you must inform my archi-

tect to-day. that «e may .«ettle upon a plan. Well, Mr. Doublet,

do you not lament the expenditure?"
" I can affirm to yon, my lord, that I do not lament it."

" I design the gallery for fetes. I wish it to be built as if by
enchantment ; and you know that enchantment always costs

money ; and it will be nece.-sary to dispose of fifteen or twenty
thousand francs of our capital, to meet the outlay. I wish the

work commenced as soon as possible."
" It is perfectly proi)er, my lord ; the pleasure can be enjoyed

immediately. I have always said to myself, that my lord needed
nothing but a pa.-ision for something. That for architecture has

an advantage of all nther.s, for buildings remain. As for money,
my lord need give himsell no uneasiness, we are fortunately able

to gratity any of our tastes."

Joseph returned.
" Here, sir. is the address," said he, " of the Marchioness's

jeweller. His name is Mr. Baudoin."
" My dear Mr. Doublet, I beg of you to go to this jeweller,

and order him to bring a set of diamonds, worth about two thou-

sand louis. Ladies never have too many jewels ; i)articularly

at the present day, when dresses are trimmed with them. You
will settle the bill with the jeweller."

" Yes, my lord : 1 have no scruples about this outlay. Dia-

monds are like buildings, of permanent value ; and the surpri.se

will gratify my lady the Marchioness, to say nothing of the

pleasure it will afibrd you. I had the honor of informing you,

the other day. that there was not a more fortunate being in the

world than the Maniuis d'Hanille."
" My dear .Mr. Doublet, your congratulations are always sea-

sonable."
" That is their only merit, my lord, and that they do possess,

for they come from llie l)ottom of my heart. I will go to the

jeweller's," s.iiil Mr. Doublet, leaving the room.

The moini'nl the Marqui.s was left alone, he paced tlie room,
with his eyes ti.\0(l and meditative. His countenance changed
suddenly ; it no longer betokened tlie contentment of mind by
which the old \alet and the steward had lieen deceived ; but a

calm, mournlul, detonnined resolution. After walking for several

minutes, he seated himself hea\ily, as if overcome by llie op-

pressive sorrow of his heart ; and resting his elbows upon the

table, buried his iHce in his hands. In an instant, however, he

raised hjs head impulsively, wiped a tear from his inflamed and

moistennd eyelids, and said, with apparent eflbrt :
" Well ; cour-

age, courage!"
He now wrote to several people upon subjects of no particular

conBequeiic ; but, in these letters, made or postpunea appoint-

ments for a li'w <l:iys yet to come. The Marquis was finishing

his corres|K)ii(U'ii(e, when Joseph entered in such a cheerful

humor, so forgetful of propriety, as to be humming an air.
'

" You have a very hue voice, Mr. Joseph," said his master,
smiling.

" I have no pretensions to voice, my lord ; but I sung so loud
within ray heart lliat it is heard without"

" You will send tliese letters to tJie post-office."

" Yes, my lord ; but where do you intend receiving the gen-
tlemen this morning Î"

'• Here, in my cabinet ; for, as they will smoke after breakfast,

the odor of the tobacco will not then reach the apartments of

the Marchioness."

At this moment a carriage was heard in the courtyard of the
hotel.

" It is my lady the Marchioness, who is going out : she
ordered her horses very early this morning," said Joseph.

" Hasten, and ask her to see me before she goes."
*• Yes, my lord."

Hardly had the ser\'ant departed, when the Marquis approached
a glass to examine his countenance attentively. " Well, well,"

said he, in a gloomy voice, " it will do ; my cheeks flush, my
eyes sparkle, whether witli joy or fever it is no matter, provided

they are deceived. Now to deck my lip with a smile—there are

many sorts of smile—but who can distinguish the false from the

true ? Who can penetrate this hypocritical mask ? ^^^lo would
venture to say this smile hides despair ? That noisy gayety con-

ceals thoughts of death î Who could divine that ? No one ;

fortunately, no one ! I am mistaken ; love could not be de-

ceived : its instincts would enlighten it But I hear the foot-

stept of my wife ! my wife ! ! Come : to your part—your part,

unlucky bufi'oon !"

Clémence entered the cabinet of the Marquis. " Good morn-
ing, Albert, my good brother," said she. in a tone of thrilling

kindness, extending to him her hand ; and observing the ani-

mated expression of his countenance, added, "What has given

you such an expression of joy ?"

" At the time you entered, my dear little sister, I was thinking

about you ; and I was under the influence of an excellent reso-

lution."
" I am not surprised."
" The events of last evening, your admirable generosity, the

noble conduct of the Prince, have supplied me with much ma-
terial for reflection ; and I have become a convert to your views.

Yes, entirely so. "You would not have excused me yesterday,

Clémence, for an easy surrender of your love, witliout a strug-

gle."
" What language ! what an auspicious change !" exclaimed

the Marchioness. " I was confident that in addressing your

heart and your reason, you would understand me. I have now
no doubts for the future."

" Neither have I, Clémence, I assure you. Since my resolu-

tion of last night, the future, which before seemed to me vague
and uncertain, has become wonderfully transparent."

" Nothing can be more natural, my dear friend. We now ad-

vance toward the same object, supported fraternally by each
other's arm ; and at tlie end of our career, we shall find ourselves

unchanged. That sentiment will be unalterable. In short, I

desire that you should be happy ; and in order that you may
be so, I have placed it here," said Clémence, smiling, and putting

her finger to tier forehead; "or rather here," she added, with a

charming expression of countenance, lowering her hand to her
heart. •• It is here that the kindest thoughts shall ever watch
over you ; and you will leani, my brother, something of the con-
stancy of a devoted heart."

" Dear Clémence !" said the Marquis, with suppressed emo-
tion. After a silence of a moment, he continued in a «y and
lively tone :

" I sent for you in onler to infonn you, that I could

not take tea with you this morning. I am expecting several

friends to breakfast with me. I have started a sort of impromptu,
to conoT-atnlate piKir de Lucenay upon the fortunate result of his

duel, although he was but slightly wounded by his adversary !"

The Marchioness blushed, as she thought of the ridiculous

cause of this duel ; and she was reminded by it, of an error of

her own, of which she wa-s heartily ashamed. To avoid un-
pleasant recollections, she said to her husband :

"By a very singular coincidence, I am iny.self going to take

tea, uninvited, witn the Duchess de Lucenay. for I have many
thing» to say to her, respecting my two unknown proteges.

From there, I intend to go to Saint Lazare with Madam de
Blinval. You are not aware of half of mv projects. I am now
intriguing to be admitted a member of tlie-.society for the pr<y.

tection of young prisoners."
" Your new passion is certainly insati,ihle," said the Marquis,

smilinj;. He tlien added, with an emotion which, in spite of his

efforts, was very perceptible :
" I shall tlien see you no more

to day," he hastened to add.
'• .Vnd you are displeased at my early departure Î"' said Clé-

mence, quickly, struck with the lone of his voice. " If you de-

sire it I will postpone my visit to the Duchess."

The Marquis had almost betrayed himself, and he answered,

in a most afiectionate tone :
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" I am as much displeased to see you go out, my dear little

sister, as I shall be pleased to see you return. I shall never

cure myself of that fault."

"I should be grieved to have you amend it, my friend."

A rap, announcing a visit, was now heard. "Some of your

guests are probably coming," said the Marchioness. " I will

now leave you. But what do you intend to do this evening ? I

should be pleased with your company to the Italian Opera—per-

haps the music will now be more agreeable to you."
" I shall be at your disposal witli the greatest pleasure."
" Will you go out this afternoon, or shall I see you before

dinner ?"

" I shall not go out : you will find me here."
" When I return, I will come and learn from you the adven-

tures of the bachelor's breakfast."

"Adieu, Clémence."
" Adieu, ray friend, until this afternoon. I leave a clear field

to you ; I wish you all sorts of pleasure. Be very gay."

And cordially pressing her husband's hand, the Slarchioness

left through one door, a moment before tlie Duke de Lucenay
entered from another.

" She wishes me all sorts of pleasure, she desires me to be
very gay; to the word ' adieu I' drawn from the depths of my
agonized soul—to that word of final separation, she responded
by a ' soon, very soon ;' and she leaves me tranquilly, with a
smile upon her lips. It certainly does great honor to my histri-

onic power : I did not know that I was such an excellent actor.

But here comes de Lucenay."

CHAPTER VI bachelor's breakfast.

The Duke de Lucenay now entered. His wound was so
slight that he did not even wear his arm in a sling; his counte-
nance was, as ever, haughty and ironical ; the agitation of his

limbs incessant ; and his disposition to tease invincible. In
spite of his awkwardness and solecisms of manner, and the ex-
traordinary length of his nose, the Duke was relieved from vul-

garity by a sort of natural dignity, and an air of dauntless
impudence.

" You must think me very indifferent to what concerns you,
my dear Henry," said the Marquis, giving his hand to the Duke ;

" but it was only this morning that I heard of your unpleasant
adventure."

" Unpleasant ! Nonsense, Marquis ; I got the wortli of ray

money, as they say. I never laughed so much in my life : the

excellent Mr. Robert had such a serious and determined air to

wipe off the imputation of having phlegm. You do not know,
I presume, that the sole cause of the duel was, my asking him
the other night, at the ball of the Embassador of * * *, in presence
of your wife and the Countess McGregor, how he got rid of his

phlegm. Hence his wrath ; for, between us, he did not suffer

from that inconvenience. But never mind ; he was vexed to

hear of it in the presence of pretty women."
" What folly '. you never will reform. But who is this Mr.

Robert ?"

" Upon my word, I know nothing of him. It is the same
gentleman I met at tlie Springs. He was passing before us in

the winter-garden of the Embassadress, and I addressed to him
this silly joke. He replied to it by giving me, within two days,

in a most gallant manner, a thrust with his sword : that is the
whole of the adventure. But let us speak no more of this non-
sense. I came to ask you for a cup of tea ;" and, having thus

spoken, the Duke sprawled himself upon the sofa, and insert-

ing his cane between the wall and a picture which hung over
his head, commenced shaking and swinging it to and fro, like a

pendulum.
" I was waiting for you, my dear Duke, when you arrived.

I have prepared a surprise for you."
" Well ! what is it ?" exclaimed the Duke, giving the picture

a more violent motion.
" You will unhook the picture, and let it down upon your

head."'

" That is true—you have an eagle eye. But what surprise
liave you prepared ? what is it !"

" I have asked several of your friends to meet us at break-
fast."

" Indeed, Marquis ! Bravo ! bravissimo ! archibravissimo !"

exclaimed the Duke, thumping with his cane the pillows of the
sofa ;

" and who have you asked ! Saint Reray ? Oh ! no, no ;

he has gone into the country for a few days. What the devil

can have sent him into the country in the middle of winter i^-'

" Are you sure he is not in Paris ?"

" Very swe. I wrote to him, to ask his services as my

second ; but he was absent, and I had to ask Lord Douglas and
Sezamies."

"It is fortunate that I invited them to breakfast."
" Bravo ! bravo !" said the Duke, twisting and turning upon

the sofa, and accompanying his evolutions with hard knocks with
his cane. The mystic movements of the Duke were interrupted
by the arrival of the Viscount Saint Remy."

" There is no necessity of my inquiring whether the Duke
de Lucenay is here : I heard him down stairs," said the Vis-
count, gayly.

"Hallo! is that you, romantic Sylvian, rustic, ware-wolf ?"

exclaimed the Duke in astonishment, and rising abruptly. "I
thought you had gone into the country ?"

" I returned yesterday. I received this morning the invita-

tion of the Marquis, and anticipating a joyful surprise, hastened
here," said the Viscount, giving his hand to the Duke and the
Marquis.

" I am obliged to you for your promptness, my dear Saint
Remy. It is quite natural that the friend of the Duke should
hasten to congratulate him upon his safety."

" But what the devil have you been doing in the country in

mid-winter ? That is what surprises me," said the pertinaciotis

Duke.
" Oh, I went there to wean myself, by degrees, from Paris,

since I am so shortly to leave it."

"That's an excellent idea of yours, getting attached to the
Gerolstein embassy. You never can be allowed to go there, my
wife says, and everybody repeats the same."

" I assure you, that the Duchess as well as ' everybody' is

mistaken."
" She told you in my presence, that it was folly."

" I am used to them."
" To elegant and charming follies ? I know that you are. I

admit, that you are deceiving yourself, by apeing the magnifi-

cence of a Sardanapalus ; but to go and bury yourself in such a.

hole as the court of Gerolstein is not a folly, but a stupidity."
' Beware, my dear de Lucenay. If you speak contemptu-

ously of that German court, you will raise a quarrel witli the
Marquis, who is an intimate friend of the reigning Grand Dnke.
By the way, his Highness received me with the most extraor-

dinary grace, at the ball of the Embassadress of * * *, where 1

was presented to him."
' Indeed, my dear Henry, if you knew the Grand Duke as 1

know him, you would readily perceive why the Viscount should
have no repugnance to passing a few months at Gerolstein."

" I believe you, Marquis. I have heard that the Grand Dnke
is quite an original ; but after all, a beau like Saint Remy, the
finest flower of the pea-blossom, cannot live anywhere but in

Paris. He never would be fully appreciated in any other place
but this."

The other guests had just arrived, when Joseph entered, and
said a few words in a low tone to his master.

" Gentlemen, you must e.xcuse me," said the Marquis. "The
jeweller of my wife has brought me some diamonds to select for

her. I wish to surprise her. You know that myself and Luce-
nay are husbands of the old school."

" By the way, speaking of surprise, my wife gave me one yes-

terday, and a famous one, also."

"Did she make you a splendid present !"

" She asked me for a hundred thousand francs."
" And, as you are a generous husband, you "

" Lent her that amount, taking a mortgage on her estate at

ArnouviUe. Good accounts, you know, make good friends ; but
at all events, to lend one hundred thousand francs at two hours'

notice to a friend, is as generous as it is rare. Was it not glo-

rious, Saint Remy ? for you are an adept at a loan," said the
Duke, laughing, unsuspecting the cutting nature of the thrust.

In spite of his brazen front, the Viscount blushed slightly, but

recovered his composure sufficiently to say :
" One hundred thou-

sand francs ? How can a woman contrive to spend one hundred
thousand francs ? With a man, it is entirely a difierent thing."

" Upon my soul I do not know, and what is better, do not

care ; she probably wishes to pay for some dresses. She is

doubtless dunned by some impatient and exacting merchant. It

is her own look-out. 'T would have been exceeding bad taste

while making a loan, to ask the borrower what she intended to

do with the money !"

" And yet, usurers are frequently curious to know to what
purpose their funds are to be applied," said the Viscount, laugfa>

ing.
" Saint Remy, as ycu are a man of unimpeachable taste, you

must aid me in selecting these jewels which I design for my
wife. Yovu- approbation will consecrate my choice. Your de-

cision is final on all questions of style."
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" He is right : what a calamity it is, that Saint Remy bas not
an income of twelve or fifteen hundred thousand francs ? how
he would astonish mankind by his magnificent and splendid de-
signs."

'• Since we are blessed witli a representative government,"
said the Duke, '• should not the country vote one million a year
to Saint Remy, and charge him with the task of exhibiting in
Paris, the taste and elegance of the French nation ; and thud
PVance would become the arbiter of elegance and the fine arts
to Europe and the world ?"

" It is carried," said the company, in chorus.

"And the million should be raised annually by a tax upon
those contemptible niiser.s, who having immense estates, should
be tried and convicted of living like .stingj- dogs," added the Duke.

" And thus sentenced to defray the exiiense of ttiat magnifi-
cence, which it is their duty to display," added tlie Marquis.

" The functions of high priest, or rather grand-master of
elegance, devolving on Saint Remy, would al.*o have a tendency
to elevate tlie standard of general taste."

I

" He would himself be a model which every one would aspire

I

to resemble."

"That is plain."

"And this effort to imitate him would render the taste purer."
" At the era of the Renaissance, taste became universally ex-

cellent, because it was modelled upon the exquisite elegance of
the aristocrats of that period."

" By the grave turn which the conversation has taken, I see
that it will be necessarj- to present a petition to the Chamber to

institute an office of (iraiid Master of French Elegance."
" And as the Deputies are desirous of being regarded as su-

preme upon all lEsthetical questions, I presume the bill would be
carried'by acclamation."

" While waiting for a decision which wUI legalize the au-

thority which Saint Remy now i xorcises in fact, I wiU consult

your opinions respecting the gallery which I am proposing to

erect."

"My feeble light is at yoiu- disposal, d'Harville."
" And when .«hall the splendid temple be consecrated ?"

" Next year, I presume ; for I shall order tiie work to be com-
menced immediately."

" You seem to be perfectly possessed witii projects."

" I have many others. I design a complete metamorphosis
of Val-Richer."

" Your estate in Burgundy ?"

" Yes. I will make it an admirable retreat, if God allows me
to live long enough."
"Poor old man I"

" But have you not extended your property in Burgundy re-

cently, by the purchase of another farm !"

•' ^'es : 't was a very good speculation, which I made under
the iidvice of my notary."

" Who is the rare and precious man, who gives you such
excellent advice ?"

" Mr. Jacques Ferrand."

A slight agitation traced its lines on the forehead of the Vis-
count de Saint Remy, at the mention of that name.

" Is he really the honest man he is represented to be ?" asked
the Viscount, negligently, of the Marquis d'H.ir\'ille, who now
called to mind the insinuations of Rodolphe.

'• What a question !" said the Duke. " The probity of Jacquea
Ferrand is fairly antique."

" He is as much respected as he is respectable."
" Very pious withal ; but that spoils nothing."
'• His excessive avarice is a good security for his clients."
" He is one of those notaries of the old school, who ask you

for what you mistake them, when you venture to speak of a
receipt for money intrusted to their hands."

'• !• or that reason alone, I would confide a

hands."
" Hut where the devil did you pick up your doubts concerning

this worthy man. Saint Remy ?"

" 1 am only the echo of vague reports : I have no reason for

denying the integrity of tJiis phtcnix. But to return to your
projects, d'Harville : what do you intend to build al Val-Richer !

they say that the chateau is admirable."
" You shall be consulted, I assure you, my dear Saint Remy,

and sooner |)erhaps than you imagine ; lor I aiiticijiate much
pleasure from my improvements there. There se<>ms to me
nothing more agreeable, than to have in your mind a series of

projects which will fill up tlie vacuity of years to come: now
this plan, next year that, the year after Uie other. This delight-

ful occupation of mind, united with a charming wile whom you
adore, and who sympathizes with kll your designs, and I cannot

conceive why life should not pa«a pleasantly enough."

The jeweller entered, bringing several cases of diamonds in a

leather bag.
" Hallo I Mr. Baudoin, upon my word !" said tlie Duke.
" At your service, my lord Duke."
" 1 am sure it is you who are ruining my wife, with your in-

fernal and dazzling temptations," said the Duke.
" My lady Duchess was desirous of having her jewels reset

this winter," said the jeweller, with a slight embarrassment
;

" and just before I came here I took them to the Duchess."

The Viscount Saint Remy was well aware, that the Duchess,

in order to come to his aid, had been obliged to change her dia-

monds for false stones ; and as he was rather annoyed by the

turn the conver3,ition was taking, he remarked boldly :

" How curious and inquisitive husbands are becoming ! I

would not answer him, Mr. Baudoin."
" Curious ! you are greatly mistaken. My wife must pay her

own expenses ; she is richer than I am."
During the conversation, Mr. Baudoin had displayed upon

the table several splendid necklaces of diamonds and rubies.
" What magnificent stones, and how exquisitely cut !" said

Lord Douglas.s.
" Alas ! sir," said the jeweller, " I employed upon this work,

one of the besi lapidaries in Paris ; but he has suddenly become
deranged, and I shall be unable to find his equal. My brokeress
told me that poverty was probably the cause of his delirium."

" Poverty ! and do you confide diamonds to people so wretch-
edly destitute ?"

I
"Certainly, sir ; and no one ever heard of a lapidary that was

a thief, although the trade Is a very laborious one, and exceed-
ingly unprofitable."

" How much is this necklace worth ?" asked the Marquis.
" My lord Marquis will ol)8er\e that all the stones are of the

purest water, and uniformly cut."

"This mmife.sto threatens a very serious attack upon your
purse," Said the Viscount, laughing. " You may expect, my
dear d'Harville, an exorbitant demand."

" I do not wish to oblige my lord the Marquis, to chaffer with

me ; tJie very lowest price is forty-two thousand francs."
" Gentlemen, let us yield our silent admiration to the Mar-

quis ; a surprise tliat costs forty-two thousand francs ! but 1 beg
of you not to make it public, 'twould be an odious precedent."

" Laugh as much as you please, gentlemen," said the Mar-
<)uis, gayly ;

" I am fond of my wife, and far from wishing to

conceal it, I am desirous of boasting of it"
" We are perfectly convinced of it," said the Viscount ;

" a

present like this speaks louder than all the protestations in the

world."

"I will select this necklace, if this black enamel setting aj)-

pears to you in good taste. Saint Remy ?"

" It adds inucn to the brilliancy of the stones ; I think the ar-

rangement lieautiful."

" I decide upon this necklace : you will settle with my stew-

ard, Mr. Doublet," said the Marquis to the jeweller.
" Mr. Doublet has already informed ine, my lord," said Mr.

Baudoin, returning the diflerent sets of diamonds which he had

disjilayed witli the most perfect confidence into his bag, without

counting llie st.nies which the Viscount de Saint Remy had ex-

amined and handled with marked curiosity, during the interview.

The .Marquis d'Harville, <in giving the necklace into Joseph's

liands, said to him in :i low tone :

" Let Mademoiselle Juliette adroitly place these diamonds
among the other jewelry of her mistress, in such a manner that

her suspicions may not be awakened, in order that the surprise

may be more complete."

At this moment, the principal servant announced that break-
fast was ready, and the guests of the Marquis passed into tlie

dining-room, and seated themselves at the table.

" Do you know, my dear Marquis," said the Duke, "that this

liousc is one of the most ele;T.int and best armnged in Paris !"

" It is convenient enough,' slid the Marquis, "but it needs

more ro^mi ; I think of a<iding to it a gallery over the garden.

The Marchioness intends to give some grand entertainments,

and our throe saloons are not large enough ; besides, there is

nothing so inconvenient, as to he exiled oy a fete from some
apartment which you habitually occupy."

" I am of the same opinion. Marquis," said the Viscount.
" Notliing is so vulgar .as these forced retreats, which are or-

«lered under the authority of i.ome ball or concert To give an
enterlainmenl in elegant style, without incommoding yourself,

one should dc-vole «xdusively to it, a suite of apartments ; and
moreover, a large and splendid hall designed for a ball, should
have decorations diflerent from an ordinary parlor ; the same
contrast should exist between the style of the two apartments,
*a there ie between monumental fresco and canvas painting."

all my property to his
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" Just the thing : a perfect paradise uimn eartli !"

" Now, gentlemen," ^aid the Marqnis, " if you wisli to c^moke

a cigar, you will find some of excellent flavor in my cabinet."

TÎie guests arose from the table, and retired to the cabinet of

the Marquis. The door of his sleeping apartment was open
;

the only ornaments of which, as we have before said, were two

sets of beautiful arms. The Duke having lighted his cigar,

followed the Marr.;uis into his chamber.
" You know I was always very fond of arms," said the Mar-

quis to him.
" Indeed, you have some magnificent guns, both of French

and English manufacture. I do not know which to prefer.

Douglass, come and see if these guns are not equal to first-rate

Mantons."
Lord Douglass, Saint Remy, and the two other guests entered

the chamber to examine the arms.

The Marquis took up a duelling pistol, and cocking it, said in

a laughing manner :
" Here, gentlemen, is the universal panacea

for spleen, ennui, or any other evil which flesh is heir to ;" and

he placed the weapon to his lips in a jesting manner.
" As for me," said Saint Remy, " I prefer some other specific.

This is good enough in desperate cases."
" Yes ; and there is no other so quick and efficacious : whiff"!

and it is all over. 'Tis a wonderful solace !"

" Be careful, d'Han'ille ; these pleasantries are not always

safe ; an explosion may occur accidentally," said the Duke, as

he saw the Marquis place the pistol to his lips.

" Do you think, my dear fellow, I should play with it in this

manner if it was loaded ?"

" Certainly not ; but it is always best to be on the safe side."
" This is the way to manage the affair, gentlemen : you deli-

cately insert the barrel between your teeth, and then "

•' There is no end to your folly, when you once commence,
d'Harville," said the Duke, shrugging his shoulders.

" One places his finger on the trigger," continued the Mar-
quis.

" What a child !"

" A slight movement of a muscle, and one is sent into the

regions of the dead." At these words the pistol was discharged.

The Marquis d'Harville blew out his brains !

The power of language is feeble to portray the affright and

horror of the astonished guests. The next day the following

paragraph could be read in the public prints :

" Yesterday, a fatal and most sudden casualty, created a great

sensation in the faubourg Saint Germain. One of those impru-

dent acts, which yearly put an end to so many lives, caused

this lamentable event The facts below, we have gathered from

the best sources, and the public may rely upon their authen-

ticity. The Marquis d'Harville, a proprietor of an immense for-

tune, of about twenty-six years of age, and distinguished for the

e!;- .-•"1 of his character and the excellence of his heart,

having been but a few years married to a wife he adored, had

invited some -of his friends to breakfast ; on leaving the table,

the quests passed into the sleeping apartment of the Marquis

d'Harville, in which room there were several valuable arras.

The Marquis, in a joke, took one of the pistols, placed it to his

lips, and was so perfectly confident it was not loaded, that he

even pulled the trigger : the pistol was discharged and the un-

fortunate young man fell dead, his head most shockingly shat-

tered. Imagine the consternation of the Marquis d'Hanille's

friends, to whom a few moments before, full of life, happiness,

and bright prospects, he had been imparting some of his projects

for the future. In short, as if everything combined to render

this casualty one of the most painful it was ever our duty to

record, the very morning of this fatal event, the Marquis, wisli-

in" to take his wife by surprise, had purchased a necklace of

great value to present to her. At a time when life had never

appeared more brilliant and promising, he fell, a victim to this

awful accident.
" It is useless to waste words in reflections upon such a

mournful calamity. We can only remain in silent wonder at

the inscrutable decrees of Providence."

We quote from the paper, in order to show that the public at

large attributed the death of Clemence's husband to a fatal cas-

ualty resulting from his imi)rudence. The Marquis carried with

him to the grave, the secret of his voluntary death. Yes ; volun-

tary, for it was premeditated with as much intrepidity as magnan-

imity ; so that even his wife might not suspect the cause of

his self-murder. The projects which the Marquis had devel-

oped to his friends and steward, the happiness which he had

confided to his valet, the surprise which he had prepared for his

wife, were all false lures, held out to public credulity. Who
could suppose that a man whose mind was so occupied with fu-

ture projects, 80 solicitous to please hie wife, could Uiink of de-

stroying liimself ? No other cause but an accidental one, could
be assigned for his death.

His fatal resolution had been dictated by hopeless despair.
The generous and frank forgiveness which his wife had granted
for the great wrong which he had inflicted upon her, her resolve
to redeem her past indifference by devoting her life to alleviat-
ing his suff'erings, had awakened in the heart of her husband
the most distressing remorse. Her mournful resignation to a
life without love, devoted to the relief of a man afflicted with an
incurable disea.se ; her solemn asseveration that she could never
overcome her repugnance to him, had inspired the Marquis with
the tenderest compassion for his wife, the most terrible disgust
for himself. In the exasperation of his pain he said to himself,
" I love, and can only love one woman in the world, and that
woman is my wife; and her present disposition would augment
my passion for her, if that were possible. She never can
love me, she has the best right to despise and hate me ; for

by an infamous deceit, I have chained her to my own deplora-

ble existence. What remains for me to do, but to deliver her
from the odious bonds which cruelty and selfishness have im-
posed ? My death alone can sever those ties. I must therefore

die." These were the motives which led the Marquis to that

awful sacrifice.

If the defect, to which we have alluded, did not exist in the
law ; if a divorce could have been obtained, would the unfortu-

nate man have laid violent hands upon himself? No! for he
then could have partially remedied the grievous wrong which
he had committed ; could have restored his wife to freedom, and
permitted her to find, in another marriage, the happiness which
was destroyed in this. The immutable imperfections of the

law, therefore, renders certain errors remediless, or remediable

only as the one we have contemplated by a new crime.

CHAPTER VII SAINT XAZARE.

We thmk that we should inform the most fastidious of our

readers, that the prison of Saint Lazare, particularly devoted to

female outcasts and thieves of the same sex, is daily visited by
ladies, whose benevolent character and social position, command
universal respect Those who are accustomed to all the splen-

dors of affluence—those who by their beauty and accomplish-

ments are entitled to a place in the most distinguished circles,

pass long hours with the prisoners of Saint Lazare, watching
their degraded souls for the first budding of rectitude, the first

aspiration after truth, the first pang of remorse over their past

crimes ; to stimulate their upward tendency, to guide and direct

their repentance, and by the eloquence with which they enforce

lessons upon Duty, Honor and Virtue, to rescue from the abyss in

which they are plunged, some at least of these abandoned, des-

pised and forsaken creatures. These courageous matrons, ha-

bituated to all the refinements of the most select and elevated

society, pressing their lips upon the brows of their own daugh-
ter's, innocent as angels in heaven, forsake the sphere to which
they are native, and plunge into the dark prisons to brave the

coarseness, indecency, profanity, of these thieves and profli-

gates. Faithful to their mission of exalted beneficence, they do
not shrink from exposing themselves to this infectious atmo-
sphere, to place their hands upon these degraded hearts, to dis-

cover if some slight and feeble beating encourages the hope of

final salvation, and struggle to tear the contaminated soul from
ahnost inevitable perdition. The modest and shrinking readers

to whom we address ourselves, can quiet their fears and their

susceptibility, by the assurance that they will see and hear noth-

ing but what is daily presented to these most virtuous and ex-
emplary missionaries. Without presuming to draw a parallel

between their efTorts and our own, we are somewhat sustamed
in our difficult and painful undertaking, by the conviction of
having awakened some noble sympathy for undeserved misfor-

tune ; for sincere repentance, for artless honesty ; and having in-

spired disgust, horror, and salutary fear, for all that is positively

vicious and impure : we have not shrunk from presenting pic-

tures, faithful though hideous, of human nature as it exists, un-

der the conviction that their moral truth will have, like the fire,

sufficient power to purify anything that may be regarded as

off'ensive in these delineations of depravity. Our words have

too little weight, and our opinions too little authority, for us to

aspire to the functions of a moral teacher. We attempt only to

call the attention of earnest and thoughtful minds to great so-

cial evils, the existence of which may be deplored, but cannot

be denied. Many persons, fortunate in the good things of this

world, and of valetudinar an delicacy of mind, shocked at this

exposure of evils which exist, have raised the cry that these

delineations are exaggerated, improbable and unnatural, in order
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that too strong- claims for compa-^gion might not be presented to

their sensitive souls.

The result is a verj- natural one. The selfish man, who is

rich and well led, desire.- before everything else in the world,

quiet and umii^iHiibed digestion ; the presence of the poor, shiv-

ering with cold and hunger, destroys the tranquillity es.sential to

this proces.-J ; he prefers to enjoy his wealth and good dinner.s,

with eyes which are half-clo.ied by repletion, dwelling upon the

voluptuous vision» of the ballet or the opera.

We are happy, however, that all of the wealthy and elevated

classes are not gifted with such sublimated delicacy ; many ot

those, forttmate in the possession of riches, have expressed their

gratitude to us, for disclosing new channels in which their

charity miirht flow, and we have been powerfully sustained and

•comforted by the approbation of such minds.

We readily a<lmit, that the present work is a bad book in jraint

•of art, but contend that it is not a bad book as regards its mo-
rality. If, in its ephemeral career, it shall accomplish any of the

objects to which we have just alluded, we shall feel proud and

highly honored in being its author. What more glorious re-

ward can ws reap than th? benedictions of some poor family,

indebted for some degree of comfort and happiness, to the views
which we have presented to the public ?

We have made the.«e preliminary obser\ations, to quiet the

scruples of the fastidious reader. We will now introduce him
into Saint Lazare, an immense building, with a ghwiny and im-

posing exterior, situated in the nie faubourg Saint Denis.

In Ignorance of the terrible drama which was in the progress

of development in her own m uision, the Marchioness d"IIarville

had gone to this prison, after having obtained some information

from the Duchess de Lucenay. concerning the two unfortunate

females whom the cupidity of Jacques Ferrand had plunged into

absolute want. As Madam de Blinval, one of the |>atronesses

of the society for the melioration of young prisoners, was un-

able to accompany Clémence, siie had gone to Saint Lazare
alone. She was received politely by the director and several

lady inspectors, designated by a black dress and a blue ribbon,

and silver medal which they wore. One of these ladies, of ad-

vanced age and of a grave and prepossessing countenance, re-

m-iined alone with the Marchioness, in a small parlor adjoining

the office.

It is impossible to imagine all the devotion, intelligence, com-
passion, and sagacity, unknown t > the world, which exist among
those reputable females who devote their lives to the humble
and obscure task of acting as overseers of prisoners. They
must be hv turns inilîlgP'it and firm, mild and severe, but always

just and impartial. By co!i.st:inl intercourse with those commit-

ted to their management, they succeed, aftlT long pr.ictice and

•experience, in obtaining such a perfect knowledge of the pliysi-

ognoniy of these females, that they can form an opinion of their

character at a glance, and are able to classify them according to

their degree of depravity.

Madam .Vrmand, the matron left alone with the Marchioness,

pos.-esscd to a peculiar degree this remarkable insight ; and her

judgments upon all (piestions of character were relied ujran with

jjreat contidencc in the establishment.

Madam .-Vrinauil said to Clémence : "Since ray lady the Mar-
chioness h IS desired me to point out tho.se of our inmates who,
by their improvement or sincere repentance, are entitled to her

interest, I can recommend to her an unfortunate girl whom I

believe more unhappy than culpable. You may rely upon my
assurance, that it is not too l-ale to save this young child, who
cannot be more than sixteen or seventeen years of age."

" And what has she done to de.«erve imprisonment !"

"She was arrested u|>on the Champs Elysoes, in the evening ;

for it is forbidden under severe penalties, to females of her char,

acter, to resort either by day or night to certain public places ;

and as the t'hainps F/lysees is one of the prohibited promenades,

she was arrested."
" And does she appear to yoti worthy of conuniseration ?"

" I have never scon features more artless, or more beautift)].

Imagine, my lady Marchioness, the face of the Virgin. What
gave to her i still more modest appearance was, thalCwten «he

was arrested, she was dressed like a peasant girl in the environs

of Piiris."

"Is she a country girl ?"

" No, my lady. The inspectors have identified her as ono
who lived m a depraved house m the Citv, from which she has
now been absent for two or thre»' months ; but as she did not

request to have her name erased from the registry of tlie police,

•he remained subject to tlie control of the aiitlionties, who gent

her here."
" But perhapa she left Pan» for tlie purpoee of reinstating

herself."

" That is my own opinion, madam, and was the cause of my
becoming immediately interested in her. I have questioned her
about the past : I asked her if she came from the country, with

j

the hope that she had formed the determination to emancipate
her.self."

"What did she reply !"

" Lifting to my face her large blue, melancholy eyes, which
were filled with tears, she said, in an accent of angelic sweet-
ness, ' I thank you, madam, for your kindness, but 1 cannot dis-

close to you anything of my past history. I have been arrested

for doing what was wTong : I do not complain.' ' But whence
came you ? Where have you \>een since you left the Cite ?

If you retired to the country with the intention of leading a dif-

ferent life, inform me of it : give me proof, and I will write to

the Prefect to obtain your liberty
;
your name shall be erased

from the register, and your good resolutions encouraged.' 'I

beg of vou, madam, to ask me no questions, for I cannot answer
them.' ' But when you leave this place, do you intend to return

to that awful house?' 'Never!' she answered. 'What do
you then intend to do ?" ' God only knows,' she said, suffering

her head to fall upon her breast."
" Her conduct is very singular. How does she express her-

self?"
' In excellent language. Her deportment is respectful, timid

and without vulg;trity. I will say more : in spite of the extreite

mildness of her voice and appearance, there is occasionally in

her accent and her attitude, a kind of melancholy pride which
surprises me. If these suspicions did not rest upon her fame, I

should say this pride betrayed a soul which was conscious of its

own elevation."

CHAPTER VIII MONT SAINT JEA.N.

The clock of Saint Lazare •-. .- striking two. To tlie cold

which had prevailed for a few days, a mild and spring-like day
had succeeded. The rays of the sun were reflected from a

large stone fountain sit,......; in the middle of the courtyard.

The plot was planted by trees, and inclosed with walls, which
were pierced by numerous grated windows. Wooden benches
were placed here and there in this paved inclosnre—the ordi-

nary promenade of the inmates of the prison. The ringing of

the bell announced that the hour of recreation had arrived, and
the prisoners rushed tumultuously into the courtyard, through
a grated door which was opened to them. The prisoners were
uniformly dressed in a black cap, long gowns, of a blue woollen,

fastened round the waist by a belt with an iron buckle. There
wore two hundred of these outcasts confined in tins prison for

violations of those particular rules and police regulations, which
govern them to the exclusion of the common law. At tlie first

sight, there was nothing very marked in their counlenance, but

upon a more attentive observation, the inefhàceable line- .. vice

and degradation could bi' distilKllv tr-aced. At the sight o- this

vast assemblage of lost creatures, the mind of rhe beholder could
not but revert, with melancholy interest, to the period when
some of them, at least, were viriuous and pure. VVe say some,
for unfortunately the great majority of these outcasts were
vitiated, not only from their youth, but from their infancy—even
from their birth. The question is ;isked, with painful anxiety,

what are the fatal causes of this wholesale ruin of body and
soul ! A thousand causes combine in producing this lamentable

effect. It is less frequently the result of vicious inclination,

than of a h»d example, neglected education, and abandonment
in childhqpd; but tlie grand [larent cause of all this wretched-
ness and infamy, is poverty.

When the prisoners rushed, hallooing and screaming, into the

yard, it was easy to (lerceive that it was not the joy of release

from employment that rendereil them so boisterous. After the
first sully from the gate which led into the yard, the crowd
Sep irated, .and formed a circle around a deformed creature whom
they loaded with hisses and groans.

This being was a small woman of thirty-six or forty years of

age, short, thick and shapeless, with her neck sunk between her

shoulders. The cap had been torn from her head, und her long

and lan|;led locks of sandy hair fell over her low and be;ist-like

forehead. She wore the uniform of blue, and carried under her

right arm, a bundle, wrapped in an old and lorn handkerchief.

She attempted with her left arm to ptarry the blow» which w«re
aimed at her.

Nothing could be more grotesque and pitiable than the coun-
tenance of the woman ; it was a face ridiculous, and at the same
time, hideous ; it projected more like a snout, than a visage

;

wrinkled, tanned, and dirty, picrci-d witli two nosInU; and two
small, squmting and blood-shot eyes, danced about m supplica-

tion or in anger. But her prayers, and her threats, only served
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tlirown away ?" But suddenly, Mont Saint Jean exclaimed, with
an accent of hope :

" Oh ! since you have come, Goualeuse, 1

shall be safe. Speak in my behalf; they will listen to you, for

they love you as much as they hate me." Goualeuse arriving,

the last of the prisoners now entered the inclosure.

to redouble the laughtor ui' lier persecutors. This woman was What harm does it do to pick up the rags which people have

the sport and derision of the prisoners, and yet she offered the "-- — "" "• -'''"i- ^ «-— '- '-—-' ^

strongest title to their ibi*bearanc« which a female can present.

But her ujrline.ss, her imbecility, and the prevalent habit, of re-

garding her as a victim devoted to their amusement, rendered

her tormentors implacable, in spite of the^r ordinary respect for

maternity. ,1
Among the most relentless enemies of Mont baint Jean, (tor

such was the victim's name,) was a girl called Louve.* She

was a tall, masculine girl, of twenty ; active, resolute, with some

regularity of features ; with coarse black hair, tinged with red;

a florid complexion ; a bluish down on her thick lip ;
and dark,

thick, rough eyebrows, that met over her wild eyes. An ex-

pression that was violent, tierce, and almost beastly, arising from

the habitual exposure of her white and scattered teeth, had se-

cured for her the surname of Louve.

There was, notwithstanding these revolting lineaments, more

of boldness and impudence than of cruelty in her face, and one

could understand tliat she was rather indebted to her dégrada-

tion to the force of circumstances, than to depravity of disposi-

tion ; and might have been included in that class which Madam
Armand had mentioned to tlie Marchioness, as being susceptible

of reformation.
" What have I done to you ?" exclaimed Mont Saint Jean,

struggling in the midst of her persecutors. " Why do you tor-

ment me so ?"

" Because it amuses us."
" Because you are good for notning else than to be teased."

" It's what you were made for."

" Look in the glass and you won't complain."
" You know well enough, that I only complain when I can't

bear it any longer."
" Well, well : we '11 let you alone if you '11 only tell us why

you are called Mont Saint Jean."
" Yes, yes : tell us that."

"I've told you a hiuidred tii.._. , ..'s the name of a former

sweetheart of mine, an old soldier, who was wounded at the

battle of Mont Saint Jean, and I have stuck to his name. Ain't

you satisfied ? Why do you make me sing over the same song 1"

" He must have been a pretty chap if he looked like you."

"I guess he belonged to tlie Invalides."

" I know that I am ugly, a real monster ; there is no denying

it. Insult me, and laugh at me as much as you please, but don't

beat me : that 's all I ask."
^

" What have you there, in that old ragged handkerchief ?"

asked Louve.
" Yes, yes : what have you got there ?"

" Show us your treasures."
" Let us see them, let us see them."
« Oh no ! I beg of you !" said the poor wretch, clinging to tlie

buhul: .vi'-h all her strength.
" Let us have hold of it.''

" Twitch it away from her, Louve."
'• iiow cruel you are

;
go off and leave me alone."

" Tell us then, what 's in your bundle ?"

" Well, then—I am trying to make up some old rags that no-

body wants, and which I have picked up, into baby's clothes."

"The clothes of a young Mont Saint Jean must be funny."

" Out with them."
" Slip, cap, linen and all ; let's see them."
" She must have taken the measure of the overseer's pup."

" Here goes ; take the duds," exclaimed Louve, tearing the

bundle from Mont Saint Jean's hands.

The old handkerchief was torn to pieces in the struggle, and

great variety of all remnants of all sizes, shapes, colors and tex-

ture, half-sewed together, flew about the yard, and were trampled

upon by the prisoners, amid jeers and shouts of laughter.

" What trash !"

" She must have been plundering some rag-gatherer's basket.'

" Here 's your fine old clothes !"

" What a job it must be to sew all tliese tags together.''^

" There will be more thread than cloth when 'tis done."'

' 'Twill be a piece of embroidery."

CHAPTER IX GOUALEUSE AND LOUISE.

Before proceeding with the narration of this revolting scene,

before introducing the angel-hke face of Fleur de Marie mtothis

frightful picture, we must return to the conversation of the

Marchioness d'HarviUe and Madam Armand, which had been

for a moment interrupted. At the sound of the bell, the ma-

tron had hastened to one of the doors which opened into the

yard, in order to suppress, by her presence, any outbreak of

violence which frequently resulted from this temporary relaxa-

tion from the discipline of labor. Madam Armand had observed

the cruel persecutions of which Mont Saint Jean was tlie vic-

tim, and was about hastening to her rescue when Fleur de Marie

arrived.
" She is safe," said the matron to herself; and she returned

to the parlor in which the Marchioness was seated, who had been

so much interested in the tale to which she had listened, that

she was already inspired with hope ; and anticipating the task of

succor and consolation, "how true," thought she, "are the words

of the Prince : 'There is nothing more amusing than the works

of benevolence.'
"

" What you have just told me," said the Marchioness, with-

out giving her companion time to apologize for her absence ;

" what you have just told me, is exceedingly novel ; and this

young girl, whose beauty, manners, and language, form such a

strange contrast with her past degradation, and her present situ-

ation, what relation does she sustain to the other prisoners ? If

she is endowed with the elevation of soul which you attribute

to her, she must suffer wretchedly from associating with such

degraded companions."
" Even to me, who am an observer from profession and habit,

everything about this young girl is astonishing. She has not

been here three days, and has already acquired a kind of influ-

ence over the prisoners."
" In so short a time ?"

" They seem to feel for her not only an affection but respect."

" Are these wTetches capable of such emotions ?"

" They often have an instinctive perception of the noble qual-

ities of others, though they often hate those persons whose
superiority they are forced to admit."'

" And do they not hate this poor young girl ?"

" Very far from it. She was known to none o!^ them before

she came here, and they were all struck with her beauty. Her
features, of rare loveliness, are veiled, if I may so express my-
self, with a touching paleness ; and her melancholy, and sweet

expression, inspired them all with more of sympathy than jeal-

ousy. Besides, she is quiet and pensive ; which is another

anomaly among creatures of this class, who usually endeavor to

drown the voice of conscience, by noisy laughter and amuse-
ment. And, although quiet and retired, she has shown herself

kind and compassionate, which has prevented them from accu-

sing her of being selfish and unfeeling. But this is not aU ;

there was sent here about a month since, an unmanageable girl,

who from her violence and audacity has obtained the surname
of Louve. She is about twenty years of age ; tall and mascu-
line, of regular but savage features, whom we are often obliged

to «onfine in a dungeon, in order to overcome her violence.

Day before yesterday she left the cell, enraged at the punish-

ment which had been inflicted upon her. It was at meal-time,

and the poor girl to whom I have alluded, being unable to eat,

said :
' I have no appetite ; who wishes my bread ?' ' I,' ex-

Lclaimed Louve. ' I,' said another creature, who is called Mont
Saint Jean—the butt, and at times, in spite of us. the victim of

Lbuve, although she has strong claims upon the pity of her

companions. The young girl gave her bread to tlie last appli-

cant, to the great disappointment and even rage of Louve. ' I

asked you first,' exclaimed she, in a furious tone. 'That is

running after the rags, which she tried to collect in spite of the
j
true,' said she ;

' but as this poor girl is in such a situation, she

pushes°and jerks which they gave her. " I never have hurt any jj^j j^aore need of it than you have.' Louve, however, tore the

one ; I offered all sorts of favors, if you would only let me alone
;

|
bread from the hands of Mont Saint Jean, and began to vociferate,

I have given away half of my ration, when I have been almost '

jnd brandish her knife. A.s she is held in great dread, no one
famished : but it is of no use. What can I do for peace ? have

, ventured to take the part of poor Goualeuse, allliough all the

you no pity upon a poor wretch in my situation ? you are more prisoners justified her in their own minds."

savage than beasts ; I had to gather these little remnants be- .. what did you call her name, madam ?''

cause 1 had no money to buy cloth to make up into clothes. c Goualeuse—that is the name, or rather surname, under
"

«uouye-feiwuewsif 1 ^hich this young girl has been confined here, who I hope wiB

" Pick up your wardrobe, Mont Saint Jean."
" What cruelty ! what cruelty !" exclaimed the poor creature,
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ioon become your protej;i . They li .v5 nearly all of llieiu some

designation of a similar character.'

"The name is a singular one."
» It means, in their dialect, the songstress ; for the ymmg girl

in said to possess a very sweet voice ; aud I readily believe it,

for there is a great deal of melody in her ordinary conversation."

•' And how did she escape from the frightful Louve !"

" The coolness of Goualeuse, rendered her adversary still more

furious, and she ran to her with insults upon her tongue, and

her knife hrandished on high. The prisoners all uttered an ex-

clamation of fear. «Joi'-'lfnse alone looked unmoved upon the

formidable creature, and said to her in a most sweet and touch-

ing voice :
" Kill me if you will ; but let me suffer as little as

possible." The words, lamtold, were uttered with atone of such

thrilling tenderness, that tears were brought into the eyes of all."

"
I can readily believe it," said the Marchioness, affected her-

self.

" The worst natures," continued Madam Armand, " have some
germ of goodness in them. Upon hearing these words of patient

resignation. Louve was very powerfully moved, as she afterward

confessed ; and throwmg down her knife, and tr;unpling it under

her feet, exclaimed :
' I was wrong to threaten you, Uonaleu.-:e,

for I am stronger than you. \'ou were not afraid of the knife
;

you are courageous, and I like courageous people ; and if any
one attempts to injure yuu, I will defend you.'

"

" What a strange character!"
" The submission of Ix)uve increa-ed the influence of Uoua-

leuse ; and until tliis time, a thing unprecedented, not one of her

companions speak familiarly to her ; they offer to render her all

the small services of which their situation admits. I inquired

of some of the inmates of the dormitory in which she sleeps,

'What was the cause of the deference shown fo her!' They pro-

fessed themselves unable to explain, and only replied, ' That it

was evident, she was a different being from what they were.'
' But who told you that she was !' ' No one told us ; it is a thing

that can be seen.' ' But how did you see it ?' ' By a thousand
signs. In the first place: last night, before going to bed, she

knelt down and said her prayers. To pray in that manner,
Louve said, ' A person must have a right to pray.^

"

" What a strange remark !"

" These miserable beings have no sense of religion, and yet

they never utter hero an impious or profane word. You will

see in all of the halls, images of the Virgin, surrounded with

ornaments and offerings, which tlie inmates of the prison have

suspended. Every Sunday, a large number of candles are burnt

as offerings. Those who attend chapel, behave witli propriety,

and holy places generally seem to conuiiand their respect or

their fear. But to return to Goualeuse. ' It is plain she is not

like us,' said her coinpanion.s, ' from her mild expression, her

melancholy, and the language which she uses.' ' It is plain she

is not one of us,' said Louve, in a rough tone ;
• for this morn-

ing, in the dormitory, wo were ashamed to dress ourselves in her

presence.'
"

" What a strange anil anomalous delicacy in the midst of so

much degradation."
" They shrink not from what female modesty usually dreads

;

they have also no shame in the presence of each other ; but

they are much abashed to l)e seen with their toilet incomulete

by one of us, or by any charitable visitor like yourself, my liuly.

Thus the instinct implanted by nature, in the female bosom, re-

veals itself in these degnidod creatures, in the presence of the

only beings tliey can respect."
" It is consoling, at least, to find some natural feeling which

overmasters depravity."
" It is, indeed, 'fliese crcatun's are also susceptible of at-

tachment and devotion, which, if it won.» pro|)erly directed, could

not but be creditable to human nature. There is another thing

sacred with them, who liavi- respect or fear for so few obliga-

tions, human or divine. It is miiternily ; they are proud of it,

delighted with it. There are in no class, more devoted mothers ;

they will sacrifice everything, to keep their children near them;

encounter almost any self-denial, in order to rear them ; for tlify

say that these little beings are tlie only ones tliat do uot despise

them." - •

"They seem to be profoundly conscious of llieir own dis-

giace.'*

" No one can despise them as much as tJiey despise tlioni-

selves. Ill the eyes of many of ttiem who have sincerely

rofieiitcd, the original stain rein.iins indelible in iheir own
estimation, even when they find themselves in a situation of re-

spectability. The idea of their p.ist degradation is so pennanont
and incurable witli others, that ;t frequently derangei< their in-

telloots. 1 should not be surprised it Uie settled melancholy of

Ooualeuee proceeded from such a remoree."

" What a torture for her, this consciousness of a shime which
cannot be effaced, must be !"

" Fortunately, madam, for the honor of our nature, such re-

morse is more common than is generally supposed. Avenging
conscience never entirely sleeps, or rather, by a strange law,

the .soul watches while the body slumbers—an observation which
I had occasion to make last night, in regard to our protege.

Frequently, when these wretched females are asleep, I visit

their dormitories. You cannot imagine how the expression of

their countenance varies in their sleep. Many of them whom I

have observed during the day as bold, daring and hardened, ap-

pear entirely changed when sleep strips all disguise from their

features, all affectation of stoicism ; for vice has it» pride. Wliat

distressing revelation have llieir slumbers often made : What
deep-drawn sighs, involuntary shudders, when some dream has

presented, in vivid colors, tlie awful reality to their mind ! I

s|K>ke to you a moment since, of this wild and ungovernable

Louve. About two weeks since, she insulted me in the pre-

sence of all the prisoners : 1 remained unmoved at her wrath,

and shrugged my shoulders with indifference. My phlegm ex-

asperateaner the more, and she used I know not what offensive

epithet respecting my mother, whom she had frequently seeft

visit me."
" What infamy !"'

'• However contemptible the attack, it wounded ray feelings.

Ix)iive |)orceived it, and seemed to enjoy her triumph. That
night I visited the dormitory: I approached the couch of Louve,

who was to be confined in tlie cell the next day. I was aston-

ished ; I can almost say, moved, by the mildness of her expres-

sion, compared with the savage insolence which was habitual

to her face. Her features indicated supplication, grief, repent-

ance ; her lips were partly open, her breast heaved, and, what

would have seemed to me incredible, two large tears were flow-

ing from the eyes of that girl hardened in iniquity. I \yatched

her for several moments in silence, and I heard her li|)8 pro-

nounce the words, ' Pardon ! pardon ! her mother !' I listened

still more attentively, and heard her mutter, almost inaudibly,

my name."
"She was touched with remorse for having insulted your

mother ?"

" I believed so, and was more lenient to her on that account.

She wished, doubtless. In presence of her companions, out of a

despicable vanity, to exaggerate her natural insolence ; bnt a.

a good instinct during her sleep, moved her to repentance."
" Did she evince any sorrow the next day ?"

" Not the least : she showed herself as wild, careless and
passionate, as ever. I assure you, however, that nothing so

much inclines me to compassion, as tliese observations which 1

make upon the prisoners during their sleep. It may be a delu-

sion, but I frequently think, that their better nature is restored

to these miserable females during their sleep; that, altliou^u

they may retain all their faults, their good iinpul.^es become
more active, and their real character is no longer disguised by
the detestable bravado of vice. And I had been induced to be-

lieve, tliat these creatures are usually less perverse than they

appear to be ; and I have, from tliis conviction, succeeded in re-

forming those, of whom otherwise I should have despaired."

The Marchioness d'Harville, could not but be surprised at

the evidence which the obscure matron of this prison afforded,,

of a rational understanding, comprehensive and practical views,,

and great kindness of heart.
" Indeed, madam, you seem to discharge your unpleasant

functions with such a temper, that your office must have become
to you a source of great interest and gratification. What an

I opportunity yon have for curious observation and profound spec-

ulation upon human nature ; but above all, what good you have
it In vour ptiwer to accomplish." "

" 'I he task of reform is a very difficult one ; these femaleà re-

main here but a very short time ; it is therefore impossible to

carry out any plan of reformation. You are obliged to content
yourself with sowing, under the hope that In good time others
will reap."

" \'ou must be gifted, madam, willi great coura^ and benev-
olence, not to shrink before the trials of a task which yields such
rich returns."

" Thu consciousness of discharging my duty, su^t.iins me.
We are also, sometimes rewarded by an iinoxpo.tcil discovery

;

we occasionally discern light in a heart which «e regarded as

entirely obscure."
" Women of your character must bo very rare."

" No, no : tlie duties which I perform, many others discharp

with much greater success and intelligence. The matron of tlie

other dopartniont of Saint lizare, designed for llie dolcnlion of

prisoners accused oi crime?, would interest you much more thau

1
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I can, by the facts which she is able to cohnniunicate. She
informed me quite recently, of the arrival of a young woman
charged with infanticide. I have never heard of circumstances
more dfstres^ping' and peculiar, than those which attend her case.

The father ol the unfortunate woman is an honest lapidary, who
has been driven to madness by his grief at hearing of the shame
of hi.s daughter. Nothing could be conceived more frightful

than the misery of the whole family ; tliey lodged in a wretched
garret in rue du Temple."

" Rue du Temple !" exclaimed the Marchioness ; "what was
*he name of the artisan ?"

" Morel ; and his daughter's name is Louise Morel."
"It is the same."
" She was in the employment of Jacques Ferrand, a notary."
" This poor family have been recommended to me," said Clém-

ence, blushing ;
" but I was hardly prepared to hear that they

have been afflicted with such a terrible blow. And Louise
Morel ?"

" She affirms her innocence ; she swears that lier infant was
dead at its birth, and her words ha\e the accent of truth. As
you take an interest in the family, if you would be good enough
to see her, your kindness would alleviate her de.spair."

" I will visit her, and I shall have here two proteges instead
of one—Louise Morel and Goualeuse—for all that you say of
this poor girl, interests me much in her welfare. But what
must be done lo secure her liberty ? I could then find a place
for her and watch over her interests."

" With the influence which you possess, my lady, there will

bo no difficulty in releasing her from imprisonment ; the whole
matter rests with the prefect of police, and the recommendation
of a personage of your consideration, will be decisive. But I

am wandering, my lady, from the obseri'ations which I was in-

tending to make upon the sleep of Goualeuse ; and I should
not be surprised, if the painful sense of her degradation was
joined to another sorrow no less serious."

" To what do you allude, madam ?"

" I may be mistaken ; but it would not astonish me if the
young girl, who has emerged by some means unknown from
her first degradation, has felt and yet feels a pure love, which
is at the same time the cause of her happiness and misery."

" What reasons induce the belief ?"

" The obstinate silence which she maintains, as to the place
where she has spent the last three months since she left the
Cité, induces me to think that she is in fear of being reclaimed
by her friends."

" And why that fear ?"

"Because she would then be compelled to avow her past his-

tory, which is undoubtedly unknown to them."
" True : her clothes were those of a peasant girl."

" Another circumstance has confirmed my suspicions. Last
n'.ght, when visiting the dormitory, I approached the bed of Gou-
aleuse, who, unlike her companions, slept very sound. Her face

was calm and serene, and her long light hair, released from
her cap, fell profusely over her neck and shoulders. Her little

hands were clasped together and crossed upon her bosom, as if

she had fallen asleep praying to God. I contemplated for some
time her angel-like face, when in a low voice, and with an ac-

cent at the same time endearing and respectful, she pronounced
3i name."

" And what was the name ?"

After a moment's pause, Madara Armand said :
" Although I

consider a secret obtained in such a manner as sacred, yet you
lake such a generous interest in this young girl, that I can in-

trust you with it. The name was Rodolphe."

"Rodolphe !" e.xclaimed the Marchioness, with her thoughts

reverting to the Prince ; and then reflecting that his royal

h^hness the Grand Duke of Gerolstein had probably no rela-

tnSi with the Rodolphe of Goualeuse, she said to the matron,

who seemed astonished at her emotion :

" The name surprised rae, madam ; for, by a singular coinci-

dence, one of my relatives has the same name. But the inform-

ation which you have imparted to me concerning Goualeuse,

interests me so much, that I am mure and more desirous of see-

ing her. Could I not have the pleasure to-day ?"

" Yes, madam ; I can call her, and can also send for Louise
Morel, who is confined in the other department of the prison."

" I should be much obliged to you, madam," said the Marchio-
ness, who was now left alone.

" It is very singular, nor can I account for the strange impres-
sion which the name of Rodolphe has produced upon my mind.
I must be deranged, to think that any relation can exist between
such a creature and the Grand Duke." Then after a moment's
pause, she continued :

" He was right : how much I am inte-

rested in these charitable enterprises ! The heart and the mind
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are both enlarged, when they are employed m such a noble
occupation, as he remarks. One seems in some measure to
participate in the operations of Providence, in succoring those
who are deserving. And these excursions into a class of society
of which no one lias an idea—how attractive and amusing they
become ! What romance could inspire me with such touching
emotions—could awaken such a degree of curiosity and interest !

All that I have heard said of this poor Goualeuse, has affected
me with the deepest sympathy. I allow myself to be borne
blindly on by my compassion ; for the experience of the matron
is too sagacious to be exposed to deception. And this other
unfortunate girl, the daughter of the artisan, whom the Prince
has so generously assisted in my name. Poor people ! their
awful misery furnished him with a pretext for my rescue. By
hypocrisy and- falsehood, I have been saved from shame. The
load bears heavily upon me ; but I will expiate my guilt by a
life devoted to benevolent enterprises : my punishment will be
my reward. It is delightful to yield implicitly to the noble
counsel of the Prince ; his praise cheers and encourages me,
and animates this new existence to which he has given life. I

experience a perfect rapture in being governed by his advice,
controlled by his thoughts. I love him ! oh, yes, I love him !

but he shall be for ever ignorant of this ever-enduring affection

of my soul."

While the Marchioness is awaiting Goualeuse, we will return
with the reader to the prisoners.

CHAPTER X LOUVE and goualeuse.

Fleur de Marie was clothed in the uniform of the prisoners

—a blue gown and a black cap ; but the coarse costume could
not disguise her exquisite beauty. Her appearance, however,
was much changed since her abduction from Bouqueval. Her
face, the paleness of which was formerly relieved by a slight

flush, was now as white as the purest alabaster ; and its sor-

rowful expression was changed into one of dignified resignation

to a destiny of shame. Fleur de Marie seemed to feel, that the

patient endurance of every trial and sacrifice was the only path
to her restoration to purity—was the only expiation she could
make for her past guilt.

' Entreat them, Goualeuse, to have compassion upon me,"
said Mont Saint Jean. " See how they have scattered about the
yard, the rags which I have gathered with so much industry !

What pleasure can it afford them ?"

Fleur de Marie opened not her lips, but commenced with great
zeal to collect the rags which were thrown about the yard. One
of the prisoners, in the spirit of mischief, retained under her feet

a sort of spencer manufactured of coarse cloth. Fleur de Marie,
still bending over her task, raised her imploring glance to the
face of the girl, and said, in her touching accent :

" I entreat you, in the name of the poor woman who is weep-
ing, to let me have what is beneath your feet."

The prisoner raised her feet, and Goualeuse rescued the gar-

ment, and the other remnants which had been scattered about.

Everything was now regained but a little cap, for which the

prisoners were ironically contending' with each other.
" Come, come," said Fleur de Marie ;

" show yourselves per-

fectly kind, by returning the small cap."
" Oh, yes ; the cap, the cap ! It must be intended for an infant

harlequin : it is made of gray, green, and black, with a bed-tick

for a lining."

The description of the cap was received with shouts of laugh-
ter-

'• Laugh at it as much as you please ; but 1 beg of you to

return it to me, and do not trample it in the gutter, as you have
everything else. Forgive me, Goualeuse, for compelling you to

take hold of the dirty remnants," said Mont Saint Jean, in a tone

of gratitude.

" Give to me the harlequin cap," said Louve, who totk it in

her hands, and waved it o\fer her head as a trophy.
" I beg of you to give it to me," said Goualeuse.
" No, no ; you wish to return it to Mont Saint Jean."
" Certainly I do."
" Oh ! 't isn't worth while ; 't is nathing but an old rag.''

"It is because Mont Saint Jean will have nothing but rags in

which to clothe her child, when it is born; tliat should move
your compassion. Louve," said Fleur de Marie, stretching forth

her hand for the cap.
" You shall not have it," said Louve, harshly. " Must we

always yield to you because you happen to be the weakest ?

You abuse your privilege."
" What merit would there be in yielding, if I were the strong-

est ?" replied Fleur de Marie, with a graceful smile.
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" No, no ; I won't be fascinated again by your sweet voice.
|

You sha' n't have the cap.''
i

" Come, come, Louve, don't be cruel." .

" Let me alone
;
you vex me." i

"I entreat you." i

"Do not enrage me. 1 said ' no,' and I mean no."
" Have compa.«!-ion upon her tears."

" I care not for her tear». She was made to suffer."

" That 's tnie ; that 's true ; we ought not to have restored her

rags," cried the other prisoners, influenced by the example of

Louve. " 'Twiii vu.v Tii...!^ Saint Jean the more."
" 'Twill vex her the more !" said Goualeuse, with bitterness.

" She is your victim. She must bear every injiu-y you lay upon
her. Her tears are your merriment You must wear away
time in some way or other. Should she be killed on the spot,

you would not complain. You are right. Louve ; you are just.

The poor woman injures no one : she cannot defend herself
;

inviolable shield
; it w«uld not only protect its mother agaiset

all injury, but its sufferings would draw to ils^ mother's hands
all that you could bestow for ita relief Would it not. Louve ?"

" Yes, yes : I would give all that I had, with my whole heart.
I am not worse than others."

" Neither are any of us."
" A poor harmless little child !"

"Who would injure it?"
" No one but a monster."
" Even wild beasts spare them."
" I told you," said Fleur de Marie, " that your hearts were not

wrong. Your error lies in not reflecting that Mont Saint Jean
deserves your compassion as much as if her child was in her
arms."

" No, Goualeuse, that is not all," replied Louve, with enthu-
siasm. " You are right : we are cowards ; and you were brave
n daring to tell us of it, and not to tremble after you had told

she stands alone against all of you ; "t is very brave and generous i
us. It is in vain for us to contend ; we must all admit, that you

to torment her !" are a diffèrent being from us. It vexes me, but it is so. We
" Are we all cowards, then ?" said Louve, carried away by

|
were in the wrong a moment since ; and you are more cour-

ber violence. " Will you answer that ! Are we cowards ?" ageous than we are."

added she, becoming more and more excited. I
" That is true : the little blonde must have courage to tell u»

Threatening murmurs against Goualeuse were now heard such truths, right to our faces."

among the prisoners, who began to revolt from the ascendency I
" But these blue-eyed people, soft as they look, when they are

which she had already acquired.
" She ca/Ts us cowards."
" What right has she to censure us ?"

" She is no better than we are."
" We have been too kindly disposed toward her."
" And now she begins to put on airs."

" If it is our pleasure to vex Mont Saint Jean, is it any of her
business ?"

I " If she interferes, we will torment you more than we have
done before. Do you hear, Mont Saint Jean ?"

" Take that to begin witli," said one, giving her a blow with
the fist

'• And if you meddle with what does not concern you, Goua-
leuse, you shall be treated in the same manner."

" Yes, yes ; that 's right"
" And this is not all ; Goualeuse must beg our pardon, for hav-

ing called us cowards," said Louve. " If we do not assert our
rights, she will become a tyrant, and we were silly not to per-

ceive it before."
" She must be made t» ask our pardon."
" On her knee."
" Yes, on both of her knees."
" If she does not we will treat her in the same manner lliat

we do Mont Saint Jean, her protege."
" Down on your knees ! down !

" We are cowards, are we ?"

" Repeat it if you dare."

Flour de Marie was not in the least startled by these furious

cries. She suffered the tumult to subside ; and when it was

possible for her voice tn be heard, she turned her calm, beauti-

ful, and inelaiichdly glance upon Ix>uvc, who was vociferating,

" D.iro repeat those words again," and said to her :

" Vou, cowards ! No, no ; it is that poor woman whom you

have beaten, whose clothes you have torn ; she—she is tlie cow-

ard ; do you not perceive how she weeps and trembles ! She,

I repeat once more, is tlie coward ; for she is afraid of you."

The instinct of Klcur do Mario did not deceive her. If she

ha<l appealeil to duty, or to their sense of justice, she never

would have disarmed the cruel and iusensatQ wrath of these

reprobates ; but by invoking that sentiment of natural gene-

rosity, which is never entirely dormant in the most degenerate

natures, she moved their coinpassioii.

Ix>uve and her coiii|Miiiions continued to mutter, but they were
touched with contrition.

" Your victim does not deserve your pity," continued Pleur

de Marie, not wishing to abuse her triumph. " But docs not

her unborn child ? Does it not feel the blows inflicted upon its

inolJier ? It is not sensible of the mother's cold, hunger, and

suffering. When she entreats you to spare the rags she has

had so much trouble in gathering, it is not for herself, but for

her infant, that she prays. That cap made from remnants, and

lined with ticking, which moves your merriment, moves my
tears. You may laiigli at both if you art» so disposc<l."

The prisoiuTs did not laugh, louve even looked with sorrow
upon tlie little cap, which she continued to hold in her hand.

" But I am convinced," said Fleur de Marie, wiping her eyes
with the back of her hands, " I .im convinced that you have
not cruel hearts ; you torment Mont Saint Jean from want of

any other amusement But you forget there are two, herself

and her child. If she held it m her arms, it would b« to her an

aroused-
" Are real lions."
" How grateful to her, Mont Saint Jean must be !"

" It is true, that when we beat the mother, we beat the «hild."
" I have never thought of that before."
•' Nor I."
" But Goualeuse thinks of everything."
" It is a shame to be at a child."
" Not one of us would be guilty of such actions."

Nothing is more changeable than the passions of a mob ; no-

thing more sudden and violent than the rapidity with which they

rush from one extreme to anotlier. A few simple and eloquent

words from Fleur de Marie, had produced a sudden reaction in

favor of Mont Saint Jean, who was weeping with gratitude.

All were moved, because a sentiment which is the last to main-
tain its ascendency in these abandoned hearts, was invoked

—

the maternal feeling. On a sudden. Louve, who was violent

and impulsive in all her emotions, converted the grotesque cap
into a purse, and fumbling in her pocket drew forth twenty
sous, and throwing the money in the cap, said, "I give twenty
sous to buy clothes for Mont Saint Jean's infant—pass it round,

we will cut and make them ourselves, so that it shall cost her
nothing."

" Excellent ! excellent ! let us take up a collection."
" I will give something."
" 'Tis a good idea."
" Poor woman !"

" She is as ugly as a monster, but still she is mortal."
" Goualeuse was right ; the sight of clothes made of such.

rags, is enough to draw tears from the eye."
' I will give ten sou.s."

' Thirty."
" Twenty."
" And I four, for 'tis all I have."
", 1 haven't anything, but I will set up at auction my ration for

to-morrow ; who will buy it !"

" I," said Louve ;
" I will put in ten sous for you, but you can

keep your ration ; Mont Saint Jean's child shall be clothed like

a young princess."

It would be impossible to describe the surprise and joy of

Mont Saint Jean ; tears ran down her grotesque and ugly vis-

age, and radiant with happiness and delight, it became almost
touching.

Fleur de Marie was also very much delighted, but she was
obliged to say to Louve when the cap was presented to her, " I

have no money, but 1 will work to the very extent of my
power."

" My little angel from Paradise," said Mont Saint Jean, kneel-

ing at tlie feet of Fleur de Marie, and attempting to cover her
hand with kisses ;

" what have I done to de8er\e so much kind-

ness from you and from all these Utdiis, also. Can it be that

such a favor is vouchsafed as clothes for iny child ? givxi clothes

to cover and protect it 1 Who would have l>elio>i'd that this

boon could have been bestowed upon me—me w ho but a moment
since, was the jest and the victim of every one ? it was not in-

tended for my harm but for my good, and I h.ive this proof of

it ; I would not now complain if they should knock me down."
" We have raised eighty-eight irancs and seven sous," said

I<ouve, counting llie money which liad been deposited in the

little c«p, " Vnio ttluill b« tr«ajurer ? who shall expend the
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money ? It must not be given to Mont Saint Jean, she is too

foolish."
" Let Goualeuse keep the money," was the unanimous cry.

"If you will follow my advice," said Goualeuse, "you will

intrust the money to Madam Armand, who will make for us the

necessary purchases, and who may be so much pleased with the

gfenerous action, that she may, lor those who are deserving, so-

licit a mitigation of our punishment. Well, Louve," said fleur
de Marie, taking her companion by the arm, " do you not feel

happier than you did before, when you were scattering to the

wind the poor rags of Mont Saint Jean ?"

Louve at first made no reply ; wild defiance had succeeded to

the enthusiastic expression which had lighted up her features.

Fleur de Marie looked at her with surprise, not being able to

divine the cause of the sudden change. " (^ome here, Goua-
leuse," said Louve, with a dark and wild countenance ;

" I wish
to speak with you."
We believe firmly in the influence of certain master spirits,

who have fU'.h a command over the sympathies and wills of the
miss, as to sway its movments according to their own pleasure.

Some of these controlling minds being themselves of a bold and
energetic nature, address themselves to the worst passions of

mankind, and lash thera into a storm, as the waves of the sea
are raised by the wind ; but these storms are as furious as they
are temporary, and to the violence succeeds a calm resentment,
a sense of wrong and injury, which renders still more aggra-
vated their degraded condition. Louve was one who was en-
dowed with this fatal power.

There is a very different character, more rare than the first,

because its generous impulses must be under the direction of a
clear understanding, and have sufficient strength of head to

equipoise tlie ecstacies of the heart ; who are as powerful in

persuading to good as the former to evil. Their salutary influ-

ence penetrates gently into the heart, as the warm rays of the
sun infuse a reviving heat—as the cool dews of a summer e\'en-
ing refresh tlie parched and thirsty earth. Fleur de M^rie was
a personification of this benevolent influence. The power which
draws the mind toward virtue is not so sudden and violent in its

action, as that which draws toward vice. Its effect is to soften,

persuade, and, with a silent and gradual action, incline the im-
pulses and movements of the heart. It is unfortunate that this

power is not continuous in its operation ; for the mind which
has had celestial light poured into it, not unfrequently falls back
into the darkness of error ; the recollection of the more elevated
emotions which once possessed it. gradually fails, and is finally

completely effaced. At times, the hardened mind attempts to

recall these impression; that have passed away, in the same
manner that we attempt to hum the airs which lulled the slum-
.bers of our infancy. The good action with which Fleur de
Marie had just inspired her companions, was a fitting emblem
of the passing sweetness of this breeze from heaven.

If the reader is astonished to see such displays of courage

and authority, from the passive and resigned child of sorrow, he

must attribute the change to the influence of the lessons im-

printed upon her mind during her residence at Bouqueval, which
had so developed all the powers of her nature. She understood

that it was not sufficient to weep and lament over an irreparable

past, but that active benevolence and vigorous effort, were re-

quisite to restore her mind to its original innocence.

Louve seated herself upon a wooden bench, by the side of

"Goualeuse. These two beings, so diverse in character, were
now side by side.

The pale rays of the winter sun, from a sky sprinkled with

fleecy clouds, fell upon them. A few birds, drawn from their

retreats by the une.xpected warmth, warbled in the branches of

the tall trees within the yard ; and two or three sparrows, bolder

than their mates, came to drink from the waste-duct of the foun-

tain. The sides of the stones which embanked the basin were

covered with green moss, and in the interstices some scattered

grass and stinted plants had survived the frost. The eye of

Fleur de Marie embraced all these details, as it was fixed upon

the water, in which the sun, the sky, the clouds were reflected;

and her mind reverted to the beauties of nature, of which she

was so passionately fond, and from which she was again ex-

cluded.

"\Vhat have you to say to me,?" asked Goualeuse of her

companion, who preserved a gloomy silence.

" We must understand each other ; for this caimot last."

" I do not know what you mean. Louve."
" I said to myself, a moment since, ' I will not yield to Goua-

jeuse ;' and I have again yielded."

"But ' ^
" But I tell you, it cannot last."
" What have you to say against me, Louve ?"

I " I am not the same creature, since you came here. I have
lost my strength, riiy heart, my courage."

I

Then interrupting herself. Louve raised suddenly the sleeve

I

of her dress, displaying her white muscular arm, covered with
a black down. She called the attention of her companion : she
pointed out a device in indelible ink, representing a dagger
buried In a heart, beneath which these words were inscribed :

" Death to Cowards."
Martial.

P. L. V. (pour la vie—for life.)

" Do you see that ?" said Louve.
" Yes," replied Goualeuse, turning away her eyes ;

" it fright-
ens me."

" When Martial, my lover, traced the words ' death to cow.
ards,' with a red-hot needle upon my arm, he thought that I

was brave ; but if he had seen me within two or three days, he
would plunge his poniard in me as tlie dagger is buried in the
heart, and he would be right, for he has written here death to

cowards, and I am a coward."
" Why do you call yourself a coward ?"

" Because I am one."
" Do you regret the good thoughts which have recently moved

you ?"

' Yes."
"I do not believe it."

" I tell you I regret them, for it is another proof of the slavery
which you exercise over me. Did you not hear what Mont Saint
Jean said when she thanked you upon her knees ?"

" What did she say 1"

'She said that you 'turned us from evil to good;' I was in-

clined to strangle her when she said it, for to our disgrace, it

was true. You change us from black to white ; we open our
ears to your words, and are carried away by our impulses and
become your dupes, as we were a moment since."

" My dupes, because you have assisted this poor woman ?"

" That is not the question," said Louve, in rage. " Thus far,

I have bowed my head to no one ; Louve is my name, and I am
well named ; more than one woman has my mark upon her ;

more than one man also ; it must not be said that a little girl like

you has trampled upon me."
" How can that be, Louve ?"

" I know not how : when you first arrived, you commenced
by offending me."

" Offending you ?"

'• Yes. When I asked you for your bread, you gave it to

Mont Saint Jean, and I became so furious, that I ran at you
with ray knife raised."

" And did I not tell you to kill me if you pleased ?" said Gou-
aleuse ;

" that is all."

" That all ? Yes, that was all ; and those words knocked the
knife from my hands, and bent me to your feet, to ask the par-

don of you who had offended me. Was that natural ? When
I recovered my senses, I was ashamed of myself ; and when at

night you knelt down to say your prayers, instead of raising the

whole dormitory to laugh at you, I said she must be left alone

to pray ; for she has a right to pray. Why were myself and
companions ashamed to dress in your presence ?"

" 1 do not know, Louve."
" You do not know !" said Louve, mockingly. " Perhaps you

believe what we have told you in jest, that you are a différent

being from ourselves !"

" I never said that 1 believed it."

" No, you do not say so ; but you act as if you believed it"
' I beg of you to listen to me."
"No; I have injured myself enough already, by looking at

you and listening to you. Never before did I envy a mortal

living ; but I have caught myself two or three times recently in

the cowardly and foolish act of envying you. \'es, I fairly

envied the holy virginity of that face, those blue eyes, that light

hair : I, Louve, who am a brunette, and always hated blondes, I

wished to resemble you. A week ago, I would have marked the

woman who dared to accuse me of it. It is not your happiness

which I envy, for you are as melancholy as a Magdalen. Is all

this natural ? I ask again."

"How can I account for the impressions I have produced

upon you !"

" Ah ! you know well enough what you can accomplish with

your mild look and sweet voice."
" Of what evil designs do you suppose me guilty ?"

" Can I conceive ? it is precisely because I am ignorant of the

cause of these strange impressions, that I mistrust you. I have

another thing to charge you with. I have always before been

"ay and passionate, but never thoughtful : but you have mide
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me thoughtful. Yes : certain words which you have K|x>ken.

));ive produced a thousand gad rertections within my mind."

" I regret that I have made yott sad, liouvo ; and I do not re-

member what I have jaid
" But wliat you dn," said Louve, interrupting her companion,

with impatience, ' is often as moving as what you say : you are

80 cunning."
" Be not an<,'ry with me, Louve ; but e.\plain yourself."

" Yesterday, in the work-room, wher: your lio.ul and eyes were
bent over the work upon which you were engaged, a tear fell

upon your hand ;
you looked at it for a moment, and then you

carried your hand to your lip as if to kiss away the tear."

" It is true," said Goualeu.^e, blushing.
" It may .«eem a.-» nothing to you, but tiie expression upon your

face iJioved me. Do you think there is any fun in that? I have
always been as liard as a rock. No one ran ever boast of hav-

ing seen tears in my eyo.-i ; and for all that, I must have my
heart filled with weakness at the siglit of your pretty face; for it

ifi nothing but weakness, as is proved by the fact, that for two
or three days I have not dared to write to Martial, my conscience

has troubled me so much. Yes, your company softens my heart,

and I must put a stop to tlie process. I have had enough of

your society ; tlie coiLsequences would be bad ; I know well

what I mean. I wish to remain as I am ; I will not change and
be laughed at by everybody."

" And why would tliey laugh at you Î"

" To see me, who have made every one tremble, play the fool.

No, no. I am but twenty years of age ; 1 am as handsome as

you are, in my own way ; f am savage ; I am feared, and that

is all I want. I care for notiiing else : and anyone die who
denies it!"

" You are angry witli me, Louve !"

" Yes, you are a bad acquaintance ; and if I should associate

with vou for a week, instead of being called she wolf, I should be
called iamb. Thank you : 1 will not have that surname; Mar-
tial would kill me. Finally. I wish to be separated from you
entirely; and I intend to .isk the matron to remove me to the
otlier department; and if she refuses, I will commit some oflence

that will confine me to tlie dungeon until I leave this place.

This is what I wished to tell you, Goualeuse."
It was clear to Fleur de Marie that the heart of her companion,

which was not entirely vitiated, was struggling with its better

tendencies. These iudrfinile sentiments of remorse, ha<l proba-

bly been o.xcitod by the involuntary interest which her company
inspired. It is a happy thing for m:uikind, that there are cer-

tain spirits endowed with such powers of attraction, that the

most hardened being who enters within their sphere, is assimi-

lated in some degree to their own character. Certain apostolic

missions have proved this fact. Within a very narrow circle of

ideas, such wjls the singular rel.ili..u v,hich the spirit of Fleur

de Marie had acquired over Ix)uve; but (he latter, by a singular

idiosyncracy, or rather in consequence of an intractable and per-

verse dis|X)sition, resisted the benign influence which was acting

upon her in the same manner that a virtuous character struggles

with energy against delerioratinj» tendencies. If we reflect that

vice has a sort of fiendish pride, it will appear less surprising

that 1/Oiive struggled to maintain her repuUition, as a fearless

and ungovernable creature, and avert the disgrace of having

lamb bestowed upon her as a surname. .\nd yet so many
generous impulses miiijjled with these struggles of her perverted

nature, that Fleur de Marie was convinced that the germ of re-

f^eucration existed even in the abandoned soul of Louve, and the

lope for lii!r rescue which had almost expired, now revived.

'The best m;imier," thought (Joualeuse, "of proving my
gratitude to my benefaclor, is to infuse into the bosom of another

iho noble ihougliis which he has awakened in my own." Ta-
kuig with great limidily 'be hand of her coiiijuuiiou, who cast

suspicious glances u|)on her. Flour de Marie said :

•'
I assure you, I,ouve, llial you feel for nie an iiilercsl, not

because you are weak, but because you are geneniu». Blc\-ate<l

natures I'loiie arc luuved by the niisfortuiirs of others."

"There is no generosity nor courage about me," said I/>uve,

in a surly t<nie. •'
I do i\ot wish you to say that I am moved, lor

it is not true."
" I w ill say so no more, 1/iuvo. But since you have mani-

fested some interest for me, you will allow me, I hope, to be

grateful to you."

"I don't Ciire wheihrr y.m arc grateful or not. To-night I

shall bo in a diflerent prison from you. or in the diuigeon, and

within a few days, thank (ïod, I shall be altogether free."
" Whoro will you go, when you leave this place V
" ilomo, of course ; rue I'iere Lfscot I have a furnished

room."

"And I suppose you will eec Martiale" Mid Goualeusc,
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hoping to interest Louve by speaking of a being dear to her.
•'You will be very much pieced, I doubt not, to meet him
again."

' Indeed, I shall," said Louve, in an earnest tone. " Wlien I
was arrested, he was just recoverine from a fever, in which he
had been thrown in consequence of his being all the time in the
water. I did not leave him a moment for seventeen days, and
a^ many nights. I sold lialf my fiuniture to pay the doctor for
his drugs. I bea.st of it, for if he lives, it will be owing to me.
I had a candle burned for Uim yesterday. It may be all non-
sense, but it often makes sick people much better."

" \V7iere is he now, and what does he do ?"

' He lives near the bridge of .\«nierès, on the banks of lh«
river."

" On the banks of the river ?"

' Ye.? ; he is established with his relatives in a retired house,
and he is always at war with the keeper of the fishing-grounds ;

and when he is once in his boat with his double-barrel gun, it

is n't very safe to approach him, I assure you."
' But what does he do ?"

' He fishes, in violation of the law, during the night; and aa
he is brave as a lion, when some cowardly rascal has a quarrel
with any one, he employs Martial to take charge of it. His
father had some trouble with the bailifTs, and he has yet livini^

a mother, two sisters, and a brother. It would be better for him
if he had no brother, for he will lose his head one of these days,
and his sisters also—but their necks are their own."

".And where did you become acquainted with Martial ?"

" In Paris ; he wished to learn the trade of a locksmith. A
line trade ; red-hot iron in your hands, and fire around you ;

plenty of danger ; but he had a bad temper as well as myself,

and could not endure his masters. Then he returned to his pa-
rents, and commenced the trade of poacher U|x)n the river. He
comes to see me in Paris, and I go in tlie day-time to see him
at Asnierès. It is quite near, but were it ten times as tar I

would go there, even if I had to crawl upon my hands and
knees."

" Y'ou must be very happy in the country, Louve, especially,

if, like myself, you love to walk in the fields ?"

" I had much rather walk in a large forest with Martial."
" In the forests ! And would you not be afraid ?"

" Afraid ! Pshaw ! Afraid i Was a she-wolf ever afraid ?

The more lonely and thick the forest, the better it would plea.se

me. A retired hut, where I could live with Martial, the poacher
;

accompany him in the night to set snares for tlie game, and if

the keepers dared approach us, send a bullet at them, ajjd es-

cape to the thicket—that would indeed be glorious.''

" You h.ive lived in the woods bel'ore, Louve ?"'

" Never."
' Who has inspired vou with these ide.is !"

'• Martial."
' In what manner?''
•• He has been a poacher in the forest of Rambouillet. A

year ago, he is said to have tired upon a ra-scally game-keeper,
who fired at him. It could not be proved in court, but Martial

w.is obliged to leave that neighborhood. He tliencame to Paris

to learn a lr.ade, but being unable to submit to the tyranny of a

ma>ler, he preferred to return to Asnierès, near his family, and

niiike marauding excm-sions alonnf the banks of the river. But
he continually sighs for tlie woods, and he will return to them
one of these days. He has talked to me so much of the forest,

and of poaching, that he has filled my head with these thoughts,

and it seems to me that I was born for such a life. But it is

very iiatiiml. What our lovers like, we do. If Martial had

been a robber, I would have joined him. The reason we have

a man, is to resemble him."
•• .\nd where are your parents, Louve ?"

" How do I know .'"

" Is it long since you have seen them ?"'

" i do not Know whether they are dead or alive."

" Wer»' they unkind to you, then !"

" Neither kind nor unkind. 1 was eleven years old when my
moiher ran uway with a soldier, and my lather, who worked by
the day, bpiughl into our garret a woman who was not his wile,

and with her came two boys, one of six years, and another ol

my own age. She was employed by day in selling appN's. which

she carried alwut in a wheelbarrow. We got along very com-

fortably at lirst, but aflcrwanl, there came to our place an oyster-

woman, to whom my father showeil great partiality, which en-

raged the apple woman, and from hencefortli there were such

incessant quarrrls and lights in our garret, that it used to frighten

to .loath the boys and myself; for ai we h.id but one room, thero

was but one bed for all lhr.'o of us, elooo to the one which my
father occupied. On Saint Madeleine's ^y—the birthday of
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the apple-woman—she reproached ray father for not having

wished her happines.s. From words it came to blowB, and my
fatlier at last eplit open lier head with a broomstidi. I thought

it was the end of her, for Motlier Madeline fell down like a heap

of lead ; but her life was not so easily knocked out of her. She
recovered, and frequently used to revenge herself upon luy

father : once she bit out a large piece from his hand. The.'fC

quarrels resembled the festivals at Versailles, better sustained

on Sundays than week-days ; on the one there were only blue

spots, but on the other red."

"And wa.= this woman unkind to you ?''

" No ; Mother Madeline was rather hasty in her temper, but

with that exception, a very good sort of woman. But my father

finally got tired of her, and, giving her the meagre furniture

which the room contained, departed, and never returned. He
was from Burgundy : I conjecture that he returned to his native

place."
" And did you remain with Mother Madeline ?"

" Where could I go ? She soon formed the acquaintance of

a tiler, who came to live in our garret. The oldest of Mother
Madeline's boys was drowned at the Island of Swans, and the
other was bound an apprentice to a cabinet-maker.'"

" And what did you do yourself?"
" I accompanied her with the wheelbarrow. I went and carried

his dinner to the tiler ; and when he came home drunk, which
happened very often, I assisted Mother Madeline to give hirn a

sound thrashing, to make him keep the peace ; for when he was
in drink, he was as furious as a mad donkey ; he wished to kill

everybody ; and one time, if we had not wrenched the hatchet
from his hands, he would have murdered all of us : Mother
Madeline, as it was, received a cut on the shoulder which bled

like a slaughter-house."
" But how were you reduced to your wretched condition ?"

said Fleur de Marie, hesitatingly.
" The manner in which I lived with the son of Mother Made-

line, and the dissoluteness of the tiler, brought me to my present

position. I was fearful that Mother Madeline, when she made
the discovery, would turn me into the street ; but as her dispo-

sition was kind, -she told me, that since I was sixteen years of

age, with a temper too irritable for trade or for service, she
would give me a profession authorized by the laws, and as 1 was
witl: <j!t any parents to be responsible for me, she became my
jr;; ",u y at the Bureau des Mœurs, where my name was regis-

îjiod. 1 saw Mother Madeline about a year since. I was at

iat time taking a drink with one of my lovers. She told me
lat the tiler had been sent to the galleys. I have not met with

ier again. Some one told me the other day that she had been

carried to the Morgue more than three months ago. I was
iorry to hear of it, for Mother Madeline carried her heart in her

hand, and had no more gall than a dove."

Fleur de Marie, altliough she had been accustomed from in-

fancy to an atmosphere of pollution, had since breathed so pure

an air, that she experienced a painful oppression at this horrible

recital of Louve.
If we have had the courage to repeat this tale of infamy, it is

for the purpose of bringing home to the understanding of the

refined and elevated classes, the solemn truth, tliat however re-

voltmg it is in its details, it is a thousand times less so than the

realities with which they are surrounded. Ignorance and pov-

erty plunge beings born in the image of their Maker, into this

frightful abyss of social and moral dégradation. In a multitude
of dens, children of all ages and of both texes are thrown pro-

miscuously together, like brutes of the same litter, while before

their eyes are examples of drunkenness, debauchery, violence,

murder, and aot unfrequently, still more frightful and inhuman
crimes, complete the catalogue of horrors.

The rich can envelop their vices in darkness and myslerj',

can observe the proprieties of life, and throw over their guilt the

veil of decency and refinement. But the most honest artisan

«ay be compelled to restrict himself and famdy to a single

room, to crowd all his children into a single couch. What must
be the result when, instead of being honest, the father of such a
fdmily is plunged in ignorance and stained with vice ? What a
frightful example is spread before the tender mind of childhood,

exiled from all that distinguishes man from the lower orders of
creation ! Can they have any idea of duty, virtue, truth ? Will
they not be brou^jht up in as utter ignorance of all social dis-

tinctions as the abrmdoned savages of the islands of the sea ?

The galleys, or a still worse place, is the only prospect of their

futurity. Let no one say that we are justifying such a result!
Let the reader, however, compare the temptation to which a fe-

male who is brought up religiously in the bosom of her own
femily, raised above the pressure of want, with nothing but
yorthy examples before her; with the temptationa to which

such a creature as Louve was exposed, a creature bom in vice
raised in vice, as a candidate for that infamous trade which is
authorized by the government ! Yes, there is a bureau where
shame is made legal by registries, signatures, and certificates—

a

bureau where mothers come to autlkorize tlie infamy of their
daughters, and husbands, of their wives! Must not society be
radically corrupt in its organization, both in its social forms and
in the laws which regulate the relation of the sexes, in which
power—that grave and severe abstraction—is compelled, not only
to tolerate, but also to regulate and legalize such depravity ?

CHAPTER XI CASTLES ix the ajb.

GouALEi'SE, overcoming the emotion that the sad confession
of her companion had occasioned her, said to her timidly :

"Listen to me without behig oflfended."
" Well, speak on ; I hope I have jabbered enough, tliough in

fact it 's all the same, since it is the last time that we shall ever
again chat together."

"Are you happy. Louve ?"

" In what wayl"
" With the life you lead."

"Here at Saint Lazare ?"

" No ; at home, when you are at liberty."
" Yes, I am happy."
' Always ?"

" Always."
" Then you would not change your lot for another ?"

" For what other ? There is no other lot for me."
" Tel! me. Louve,'' continued Fleur de Marie, after a mo-

ment's silence ; "do you not like sometimes to build caetles ia

the air ? In prison, it is so amusing."
" Castles in the air ? concerning what ?"

" Concerning Martial."
" My man ?"

" Yes."
"Faith, I have never thought of it."

"Let me then build one for you : for you and Martial."
" Pshaw ! what good will it do ?"

" It will serve to make the time pass."
" Well, let us have one of your castles in the air, then."
" Imagme then, for example, that you should happen to meet

some one who would say to you, ' Abandon your father and
mother

;
your childhood has been surrounded by so many bad

examples, that you are more to be pitied than blamed, for what
you have become.'

"

" For having become what ?"

" \Vhat you and 1, have become," answered Goualeuse, in a
inild voice ; then continuing, " Suppose tliis person should say
to you, ' You love Martial, he loves you

;
quit both of you a bad

life, and instead of being as you are, become his wife.'
"

Louve shrugged her shoulders.
" Do you think that he would have me for his wife ?"

" Why not Î Except poaching, he has never done anything
guilty."

" No : he has poached upon the river as well as in the woods,
and he was right. Why are not fish the same as game, that

any one has a right to ? Where is the mark to indicate their

owner?"
" But suppose that, after having renounced his dangerous

marauding life upon the river, he should wish to become an
honest man ; suppose that by a frank determination to adhere to

good resolutions, he should inspire such confidence in an un-
known benefactor, as to obtain a good situation—made game-
keepor, for example. He who was a poacher would like such a
situation, I imagine—you see this is but a castle in the air—the
business is pretty much the same ; only in one case it would be
legal."

" Indeed : yes, a life in the woods is always pleasant."
" One condition only, would be required ; that he should

many you and take you witli him"
" / go with Martial ?"

" Yes
;
you would be so happy, you tell me, to live with him

in the midst of the forest. Would you not rather prefer, instead

of living in an ugly poacher's hut, where you would both have
to ccnceal yourselves like criminals, to have a nice little cottage

where you could be an active and industrious housewife."
" You are joking with me : is such a thing possible ?"

" ^Vllo knows ? It may be ; though it is only a castle in th*

" Ah ! that indeed."
" Tell me. Louve ; it seems to me that I already see yoa

established in yoox little cottage, in the deptli of the forest, with
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yoiu- husband and two or three young children. Children!

v/hat happiness ! is it not ?"

" Yen, indeed," cried L<juve, with wild animation
;
" how

proud i should be of them."
" What conip.my tliey would be for you in your solitude ! .md

then as they ifrmv up they would be of such service to you. The
youngest would colloct the dead branche.s for your lire : the

eldest would -ittcnd to the pasturage of one or two cows, that

would priibMy l)e given to you, to reward your husband lor his

industry .iiid activity ; for having been a poacher, he would make
:i most excellent game-keeper."

"That's a fact, it is true. Reallv, these castles in the air

are mousing. Go on, Goualeuse, with more of them."'
•' \*our master would be so .satisfied with your husband, that

he would make you present", and allow you to have a courtyard

and a garden ; hut then, I^uve, you would have to worit bravely

from morning to night."

"Oh ! if that's all, once alongside of uiy man. work wouldn't

frighten me ; I have good strong arms."

"And you would have enough to employ them, 1 can assure

you. There would be so much to do ; the stable to take care

of, your meals to prepare, the clothes of your family to mend ;

there's the washing-day, another day for baking, and then again

the house to clean from lop to bottom ; all of which would cause
the other game-keepers to say, ' Oh ! what a housekeeper Mar-
tial's wife Is, there is no one like her ; from the cell.ar to the

garret her house is a miracle of cleanliness ; and then the chil-

dren always so tidy ; it is all owing to Madam Martial being so

wonderfully industrious.'
"

" Tell me, Goualeuse, is it a fact, that they would call me
Madam Martial," said Louve, with an air of pride ;

" Madam
Martial !"

" Would it not be better than to be called .she-wolf !"

" f'eriainly ; I would rather be called by the name of my man,
than by that of a beast ; but, bah ! bah ! a she-wolf I was born,

and a she-wolf I shall die."
" Who knows I who knows ? Vou ought not to shrink from a

laborious but honest life, it would bring hai)piness to you. Hard
work ought not t^) frighten you."

" Oh, no ; as f(/r that, it is not my man and three or four young
ones to take care of, that would trouble me, by any means."

" After all, it would not lœ all labor: there would be hours

of rest. During the winter evenings, when your children are

sleeping, and your husband smoking his pipe and cleaning his

guns, or fondling his dogs ; don't you see, you could have such

a nice little quiet time !"

" Pshaw, pshaw ! tpiiet time ! to sit with anns folded, and do

nothing ! Failh, no ; I would rather be mending the linen of

the tamily in the evening, in one corner of the room : that 's not

so fatiguing in winter, when the days are so short."

While listening to the words of Fleur de Mario, fjouve be-

came more deeply lost in dreams of the future, in being drawn

further and further from the present ; and experienced as lively

an interest as (;oualeuse had previously felt, when llodolphe

l«irtrayed to her the rustic pleasures of the Bouqueval farm.

LouTO did iiiit attempt to c(mceal the wild tastes with which

her lover had inspired her. Remembering tlie deep and salutary

impressions with which Rodolphe had imbued her mind by his

joyous picture of a country life. Fleur de Marie wished to tempt

l/ouve by the same means ; believing, with truth, that if her

companion could be moved by a scene so poor, so solitary and

rude, as to anxiously desire such an existence, she deserved

both interest and pily.

Delighted at seeing her companion so interested, Goualeuse

cimtiuued, with a smile:
" Thus you see, Mailam Martial—for so let nie call you, since

there is no harm in it
"

" On the contrary, it flatters me," said Louve, smiling and

Hhrugging her shoulders. " But how foolish to play tlio madam!
we are liko cliddn-u. Never mind

;
go on ; it's very amusing.

You were saying
"

'I said, .Madam .Martial, in siHMking of your winter life in the

midst of tlie wooils, we forgot tliat the winter is the worst of the

KCBsonv."
" .Ml, 110 ! it is not the worst. To hear the wind blowing at

night in the lbr<>sl, and tlie wolves howling from time to time at

a distance, I should never fiiid tiresome ; provide»!, I was in one

comer of the fireplace, with my man and my little ones, or even

all alone without my man, it he was going his round. .\nd then,

a gun does not frighten me: if I had to defend my children, 1

should make good u-se of it. The she-wolf would take gi"Hl

care of her cubs."
" Indeed, I believe you, you aro so brave ; while I am such a

toward, that I prefer spring to winter, Ob ! the spring, Madun

Martial, the spring ! when the leaves are so green—when the
beautiful flowers are bloss-jmiiig all through the woods, and
smell so sweet, so delicious, that the whole air is emijalmed by
them. It is then that your children will roll about so merrily in

the new grass ; and the forest will be so thick and bushy, that

y(jur house will scarcely be seen through tlie foliage. It seema
to ine, that I now see it from here. "There is before the door
an arbor of vines which your husband planted, and which shades
the moun/1 of turf where he sleeps iluring the ex^e.-sive heat of
the day ; while yon arc going here and there, and now and then
warning the children not to wake up their fatlier. I do not
know whether you have ever remarked it, but in mid-summer,
at noon, the woods are as silent as night : neither the movement
of the leaves nor the singinç of the birds can be heard."

"That is true," answered Louve, almost instinctively losing

sight more and more of the reality, and believing that she could
almost see displayed before her the charming picture that the

poetic imagination of Fleur de Marie had painted—of Fleur de
Marie, so intuitively enamored of the beauties of nature.

Charmed by the profound attention of her companion, Goua-
leuse permitted her own feelings even to be carried along by
the delightful enchantment of the reflections timt she evokeo,

and continued :

" There is one thing that I love almost as mucii as the silence

of the woods : it is the noise of the big drops of rain in summer,
falling upon the leaves. Do you not like that also?"

" Ves, indeed ; I also like the rain in summer."
" Is it not delightful, when the trees, the moss, the grass, all

are well wet, ana emit a fresh and delicious odor ? And then the

sun, when it strikes through the trees, and makes all these little

drops of water glisten, as they hang from the leaves after the

shower ; have you never remarked that also ?"

" Ves, I do recollect it, now that you .speak of it. How strange

it is ! Vou tell all this so well, Gou.aleuse, that it appears to me
that I see it—see it all, just as you describe it. I do not know-

how lo explain it to you ; but, as yon said, it smells so sood, so

fresh, like the rain in summer, of which we were speaking."

Poetry, like goodness and beauty, is often contagious. The
coarse, rude, and unpolished nature of Louw, was compelled IC

submit to the mild and seducing influence of Fleur de Marie.

The latter continued, smilingly :

" We must not suppose that we are alone in lo\ ing the sum.
mer rain ; for even llie birds, how contented they are '. see them
shako their delicate wings, and chirp with joy ! though not more
joyously than your little children, who are as merry, free, and
light-hearted as they. When the day is over, notice the young
est—how he runs through tlie woods at the sight of tlie eldest,

wlio is driving home the two heifers from the pasturage ! how
soon he recognizes the distant tinkling of their bells. Louve!"'

" Say, Goualeuse, it appears to me that I can even see the
oldest and most robust placing his little brotlier astraddle upon
one of tlie cows, and holding liim there."

" Ves, indeed ; and you may also perceive that tlie poor beast

knows very well what burthen is on her, she walks with such
precaution. But now for the supper hour. The eldest, while
iiriiiging the cattle from the pasturage, has amused himself by
filling for you a basket of beautiful strawberries, which he ha?
picked from under a thick bed of wild violets."

" .Strawlicrries and violets ! t)h, how delicious ! But, my
(iod ! (îoualeuse, where the devil do you get such ideas from? '

" From the wixkIs, where the sirawliemes grow, and the vio-

lets flourish. Vou have only to Kwk at them and pick tlicin,

.Madam Martial. But lei us return to the housekeeping. In

the eviMiiiig, the cows must be milked, and the supper prepared

under the artior of vines ; for you hear the dogs of your husband

barking, and you will scxm hear also their master's voice, who,
although fatigued, entei-s the cottage singing; and why should

ho not sing, when, on a beautiful summer's evening, with a con-

tented heart, he returns to a home where a good wife and lovely

children await him ? why should he not, M.idam Martial ?"

"That is true: he could do no otherwise than sing," said

Louve, becoming still more tlioughiful.

" I Iiiless to weep from joy," said Fleur de Marie, deeply moved

herself. " And such tears are as sweet as songs. And then,

.igain, when night has set in, what happiness for him to bo seated

under his own arbor, enjoying the serenity of a lovelv exening,

bniithing the odor of the forest, listening to the prsnliii^of his

children, and gazing upon the bright stars, 'nieii llie heart ia

lull, so full that it will burst forth into prayer, ^\^ly should lU
not be tliank.?d, to whom we owe the fn-.liiii'<s ol the evenmg.

the fragrant odor of the woods, aiul ili.< -"'it light of the stariy

heavens ? Afler praying or ortcring ilunks to sleep peacefullj

until the rooTTQw, and then again give ihwikp to the good Cn»
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tor, thit such a poor and industrious, thougit c Jni und honest

life 18 granted to you daily."

" Daily !'' re])eatcd Louve, with a fixed look, and her head

dropped almnst upon her heaving breast " It is true : God is

kind and good, to enable us to live so happy on so very little."

" Say, then," continued Fleur de Marie ;
'• tell me, ought he

not also to be blessed like God, who would give you such a

peaceable and industrious life, in place of the miserable one that

you led in the filthy streets of Paris ?"

The word Paris, recalled Louve suddenly to the reality.

A strange phenomenon had just occurred within the mind of

this creature.

A natui-al picture of a rude and humble condition, a simple

recital, occasionally lighted up by a partial glimpse of the domes-
tic fireside, gilded by a few joyous rays of the sun, refreshened

by the gentle breeze of tlie wools, or perfumed by the odor of

wild-flowers, had made upon Louve an impre.ssion more deep
and striking, than could liave bsen efTected by the earnest ex-

hortations of the most transcendent moralist.

Yes ; according as Fleur de Marie continued, the desire of

Louve to become the indefitigable housekeeper, the hardy wife,

and the pious aud devoted mother, grew stronger and stronger.

Thus, to inspire a debased and immoral woman, even for a

moment, with the love of family, a respect for moral obligations,

a disposition for industry, in promising that only which God
gives to all—the suu of heaven and the shade of the forests—or

that which man earns at the .sweat of his brow, bread and a

shelter, was a most happy triumph for Fleur de Marie.

Could the severest moralist, or the most fulminating preacher,

have accomplished more in pouring on aU the most tlireatening

denunciations of human vengeance, or in showering down the

most terrible thunderbolts of Divine wrath Î

The bitter anger exhibited by Louve on returning to the re-

ality, after being charmed by the novel and salutary vision in

which, for the first time, tlie words of Fleur de Marie had plunged

her, proved the influence of those words upon the unhappy
creature.

The more bitter were the regrets of Louve, in relapsing from

this pleasmg image^ into the horror of her real position, the

mioce evident became the triumph of Goualeuse.

After a momont of silence and reflection. Louve suddenly

raised her head, passed her hand over her forehead, and arose

from her seat, saying, with a most threatening and angry aspect:
" You see, you see, that I had good cause for skunning you,

and for not wishing to listen to yon, because it would do me
harm. Why have you talked to me so ? to jest with me, and

tantalize me ? And that, because I was fool enough to say that

I should like to live in the midst of the woods with my man.

Who are you, then ? Wliy would you thus derange me 1 Oh !

you do not know what you have done, unfortunate creature !

Now, in spite of myself, I shall ever be thinking of that forest,

that cottage, of those children, of all that happiness which will

never, never be mine. If I shall be unable to forget that which
you have told me, my life will be but one eternal hellish pun-

ishment ! and all your fault—yes, your fault."

" So much the better : oh ! so much the better !" said Fleur

de Marie.
" Dare you to say, so much tlie better?" cried Louve, with a

menacing look.

" Yes, so much the better ; for if your present miserable

life should appear to you a hell, you will prefer that of which I

have spoken."
" And what good will it do to prefer it, since it is not intended

for me ? What good to regret being what I ain, since I shall

die as I am ?" said Louve, more and more irritated ; and seizing

in her strong hand the delicate wrist of Fleur de Marie. " An-
swer me ! Why have you made me desire that which I cannot
have ?"

" To desire an honest and industrious life, is to become worthy
of that life, I told you," answered Fleur de Marie, without at.

tempting to disengage her hand.
" Well ! after I am worthy of it ? What does that prove

'

What have I gained ?"

" The realization of that which you look upon as a dream,"
eaid Fleur de Marie, in a tone so serious and convincing, that
Louve, conquered anew, released the hand of Goualeuse, and
remained struck with astonishment.

" Listen to me, Louve," continued Fleur de Marie, in a voice
filled witli compassion. " Do you think me wicked enough to
awaken in you such thoughts, such hopes, if I was not sure, in
making you ashamed of your present condition, of giving yon
the means of releasing yourself from it ?"

' What ! you ? You can do that ?

"I : no, not I ! but one who is ^ood, great and powerful."

' Powerful !"

' Hear me. Louve. Three months ago I was like you—a poor,
lost, abandoned creature. One day, he, of whom I speak with
tears of gratitude," and Fleur de Marie wiped her tearful eyea,
" one day he came to me, and debased and despised as I was,
he did not hesitate to speak consoling words to me—the first

that I had ever heard. I related to him my sufTerings, my
wretchedness, my shame, without the least concealment

; in the
same manner as you have just related your life to me, Louve.
After listening to me with attentive kindness, he did not blame
me, he pitied me ; he did not reproach me in my humiliation, but
he painted to my mind, and extolled the pure and calm life of

the country."
" As you did just now "

" Then that humiliation appeared as much more frightful to

me, as the future, which he showed me, appeared beautiful."
' My God ! like me !"

'' Yes ; and like you, I said :
' Alas ! what good can arise

from showing me such a paradise? I, who am condemned to a
life of infamous misery?' But I was wrong in despairing ; for

he of whom 1 speak is a superior being, supremely just, su-

premely good, and incapable of exciting a false hope in a poor

creature, who asked from no one, neither hope, pity, nor happi-

ness."

And what did he do for you ?"

He treated me like a sick child. Like you, I was plunged
in a corrupted, infected atmosphere. He sent me to breathe an
air that was pure and reviving. I lived also among liideous and
debased criminals ; he confided me to those who were the image

of himself, who purified my soul and exalted my mind ; for,

again in his superiority, all those that he loved and respected, he

endowed with a spark of his ov.-n celestial intelligence. Yes,

Louve, if ray words move you ; if my tears make yours flow ; it

is because his mind, and his spirit, inspire me. If I speak to

you of a happier future, that you will obtain through repentance,

it is because I am able to promise you that future in his name ;

although he is icnorant at this hour of the promise that I give ;

and further, if 1 say to you, ' hope,' it is because he always

listens to the voice of those who would reform ; for God has sent

him upon the earth, that his Providence may be believed in."

While thus speaking, the coimtenaiice of Fleur de Marie be-

came radiant with inspiration ; her pale cheeks were flushed for

a moment with the slightest tint, and her beautiful blue eyes

shone with a soft and brilliant lustre ; her sweet, her angelic

countenance, beamed with a beauty so noble, so touching and
attractive, that Louve, already deeply agitated by the conversa-

tion, contemplated her' companion with a wondering and re-

spectful admiration, and exclaimed :

' My God ! Where am I ? Do I dream ? I liave never «een or

heard anything like it—it is not possible !^ But tell me, who are

you, that speak so ? Oh ! I said with truth, ' you are a different

bsing from us.' But, after all, you who talk so well ; you who
can do so much

; you who know those that are so powerful ;

why are you here—a prisoner with us ? But—but—is it not for

the purpose of tempting us 7 You are here then for good, the

same as the devil is for evil."

Fleur de Marie was about to answer, when Madam Armand
came and interrupted her, for the purpose of conducting her to

the presence of Madam d'Harville.

Louve appeared stupefied ; the matron spoke to her, saying ;

"I observe, with pleasure, that the presence of Goualeuse in

the prison has afforded happiness, and been beneficial to you
and your companions. I know that you have made a collection

for this poor Mont Saint Joan. It is kind, it is charitable.

Louve. You will be rewarded for it. I was very sure that you
was a much better creature than you appeared to be. As a
recompense for tliis good action, I believe I can promise you
that the remainder of yoiir imprisonment shall be shortened."

And Madam Armand left, followed by Fleur de Marie.

The language of Fleur de Marie, almost approaching to elo-

quence, might excite surprise, did we not know that her nature,

so wonderfully endowed, had rapidly developed itself, thanks to

the education she had received at the Bouqueval farm. Besides,

the young girl had derived much knowledge from experience.

The sentiments she had awakened in the heart of Louve, had
been awakened in her own heart by Rodolphe, under nearly

similar circumstances.

Believmgthat she recognized some good instincts in her com-
panion, she had endeavored to arouse within her a principle of

honesty, by proving to her—according to the theory that Ro-
dolphe had instituted at the Bouqueval farm—that it was her

interest to become honest ; and b^ exhibiting to her under

bright and attractive colors, the application of that theory.

We would here remark, that the general method of proceeding
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ig ineffectual, and incapable o! inspiring flie poor and ignorant
|

The last words of society are murder ! guillotine ! The one
classes witli a horror of evil and a fove of good. is the greatest crime that can be committed against tiociety ; the
For the purpose of Uirii rig^ tliem from a wicked path, they arc ! other is the greatest punishment that society can inflict. Such

iuceseantly menaced liy every vengeance, botli liuinan and i is the most terrible, the most salutary lesson, that can be given
divine ; in their ears ii- constantly rung the most dismal ruid ter-

1

to the |)eople—in fact, the only one ; for nothing series as a
rifying sound,-', tlie i!;iiiking of prison keys, the iron f'Hters and counterbalance to tl>e blotnl-stained block. No : society pre-

chains of the galleys ; and worse still, in the friglitfiil penumbra
|
t^ents no other encouraging and beneficent spectacle in oppoei-

at the e.xtreiiio horizon of crime, is exhibited to them, gleaming
\
tion to this dismal exhibition,

ill the bright glare of eternal flames, the knife of the e.xecutioner.
]

Let us continue our Utopian speculations.

With rospect to intimidation, therefore, we see that its opera

tion is incessant, frightlul, terrible.

To liini who does evil, captivity, ignominy, deatli. Tliat is

right. But to him who doe.'; good ! does society decree honor-

able rewards ? glorious distinctions ? No. By beneficent re-

muneration, does she encourage this immense mass of mechanics
(doomed lor ever to labor, to privation, and almost always to

utter misery,) to submission, to order, and to honesty! No.
With rcKjject to the scafTold v.hera the guilty ascend, is there

also a staging for tlie good to mount? No. Strange and fatal

emblem ! Justice it- represented as blind, holding in one hand
the sword of punishment, and in the other the scales, where the
accusation and the defence are weighed. Such is not tlie image
of justice. It is the image of the laws, or rather of the man,
who condemns, or acquits, according to his conscience.

Justice should hold in cue hand a sword, and in the otlier a

wreatli ; with the one to punish the wicked, and with the other
to recompense the good.

Society will then see, that if the punishment of the wicked
is terrible, the rewards of the good are brilliant ; even at tliis

hour in its simple and native good sense, it seeks in vain the
counterpoise of the courts, of the jails, of the galleys, and of
the scaftbld. Society sees criminal justice, composed of intelli-

gent, incorruptible and resolute men, constantly occupied in

seeking out, and in punisiiing the wicked. It does not see x<r-

tuous justice* composed of intelligent, incorruptible, and reso-
lute men, occupied in seeking out and rewarding tlie good.

All say to him, ' tremble ;' no one says to him,' hope.' All threat-
en ; no one consoles. The slate expends annually many mill-
ions for the mere punishment of crime. With this enormous
sum it supports prisoners and jailers, galley-slaves and their
guards, scatTolds and executioners. That is necessary ; be it so.

But how much does the state expend for the beneficial and en-
couraging roinuncratiou of the good ! Nothing. And that is

not all ; we will show in the course of the story, when you are
c^onducted to the prisons of men, how many mechanics of an
irreproachable honesty, would reach the height of their desires,

could they but be certain of actually enjoying the condition of

the prisoners, and always have the assurance of good nourish-
ment, a good bed, and a shelter. And now, by virtue of their

worth as honest men severely and sadly tried, iiave they not the
right to enjoy the same benclits that are extended to criminals?
particularly those who, like Morel the l.ipidaiy, had lived indus-

triously, honest and resigned, in the midst of misery and tempta-

tion ? Do not such men deserve to bo sought out by society and
rewarded, for the honor of humanity, or at least sustained in the

painful and dillicult pitli which llioy |)ass through so bravely?
The t;ood, the upright man, how <ner modost he may be, is he

concealed in an obscurity deepur than that of the robber or the
assassin ? and are not the latter ever discovered by criminal jus-

tice /

Alas ! it ia a Utopia in which there is nothing consoling. Let
us imagine, for e.xumple, a society so organized as to possess,
thus to speak, courts for virtue as well as courts lor crime ; a
public minister signalizing noble actions, and proclaiming them
for tho observance and admiration of all, to the same extent, as
crimes ar» now denounced to the vengeance of the law».

Let us take two ex.imple», two récipients ol justice, and an-
flwer which Is the most productive of beneficial tcndoncios, im-
portint conseiiuenci-s, and iKjsitive rosulis. A man kills ajiolher

for the purpose of robbing liiin. At the break of day, the guil-

lotine is solnmnly prepareii in some deserted corner of Paris, and
the asa issm is beheaded in sight of the dregs ol llie populace,

who laugh at the judge, at llic victim, and at the executioner.

I lh<ll bo «'hllr
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Would it not be otherwise, if the people had dailv Ijefore their
eyes, examples of great and lolty virtues applauded and actu-
ally rewarded by the state ? Would they not be incessantly
encouraged to do good, it they often witnessed an improving,
respected, and august tribunal, calling before it in the sight of
an immense concourse, a poor and honest mechanic, whose long
life of intelligent and industrious probity would be related, ana
of whom it would be said :

' During twenty years, you have in
the midst of snfTering, unremittingly labored, and courageously
struggled with misfortune. You have brought up your family
in principles of uprightness and honor. By your superior vir-

tues, you have become highly distinguished. Be exalted and
recompensed. Just, vigilant and all-powerful, society forgets
neither the good nor the wicked ; each one is paid according to
his works. The state guarantees to you a pension sufficient

for your wants. Crowned by public favor, you will end in ease
and repose, a life that will serve as a lesson to all. Those who,
like yourself, give evidence for many years of an untiring per-

severance in a righteous course, and exhibit great and rare moral
qualities, are thus and ever will be, elevated. Your exam-
ple will encourage the majority to imitate you. Hope will

brighten the painful burthen which fate imposes upon them du-
ring a long life. Animated by a laudable emulation, they will

struggle with energy for the fulfillment of the most painful and
difficult duties, that they may hereafter become distinguished
and be rewarded like yourself."

We ask which of these two spectacles, the murderer executed
or the upright man rewarded, will produce the most beneficial

efTect upon the people ? It is true many delicate minds will feel

indignant at the thought of these ignoble rewards beiii" actually
granted to the most etherial thing on earth, viktue. They will

advance against their tendencies, maxims or reasons of all kinds,
more or less philosophical, platonic or theological, and more than
all, those that are economical. For example :

" Good carries with it its own reward. Virtue is a thing
without price. A contented conscience is the noblest recom-
pense. And in fine, that unanswerable and trimnphant objec
tion, THAT ETEEWAL HAPPINESS WHICH AWAITS THE GOOD I>î

THE NEXT WORLD, SHOULD BE A SUFFICIENT INCEKTIVE TO GOOD-
NESS HERE."
To this we will reply, that society, to intimidate and punish

the guilty, does not, apparently, exclusively rely on tliat Divine
vengeance which certainly awaits them in another world. So-
ciety anticipates the last judgment-day, by human judgments.
Instead of awaiting the inexorable hour when the archangels
shall appear in all their shining panoply, with clamorous trum-
|)cts and swords of fire, it modestly contents itself with gen-
darmes.
We repeat : to terrify the wicked, it materializes, or Mlher

reduces to human and perceptible pro[Xirtions, the anticipated
eftccts of celestial wrath. Why should it not do the same with
respect to divine rew.-u-ds?

But let us forfjet these foolish and absurd Utopias, as imprac-
ticable as real Utopias, which in fact they are. Society is well
enough as it is ! Such at least will be the response of those
who, with tottering steps, vacant eyes, and boisterous Laughter
leave the joyful banquet.

CHAPTER XII THE PROTECTRESS.

The matron soon entered the small parlor where Clemenra
was seated in company with Goualeuse. Her conversation with
Louve had brought a slight flush to tlie habitually pale cheek
of tho girl.

" My lady tho Marchioness, moved by the recommendatfons
which I have given," said Madam Armand to Flour dc Marie,
"has desired to see you, and will porliaps solicit your i .-lease

helorc thce.xpiration of your sentence." '

" I am much obliged to yon, madam," said Flour dc Mario, in

a timid (one, to the matron, who retired, and left lier alone with
the Marchioness.

(ylciiii'iu-e, impressed willi the frank expression upon tliC foa-

luroH of her prologc, other de|K)rlnicnt, marked by it.' nicd'-fy

and grace, could not but remember, that in lior drcaiii Goiia-

IruBC had invoked the name of Rodolphe, and that Madam Armand
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believed that the unfortunate prisoner was the victim of a power-

ful but concealed love. Altliougli the MarrhioueBs was perfectly

convinced that tliero co\ild be no relation between her young

friend and the Grand Duke, she was compelled to admit that the

beauty of Goualeuse was worthy of the love of a prince.

At tlie sight of her protectress, whose countenance, as we
have before said, was illuminated with the divine beauty of her

soul, Fleur de Marie felt her spirit drawn toward the lovely

being whose heart had been touched by her misfortunes, with

an irresistible sympathy.
' " My child," said Clémence, " the matron, wliile eulogizing

the gentleness of your disposition and the exemplary regularity

of your character, has complained of yotir want of confidence in

lier."

Fleur de Marie hung down her head without a response.
" The dress of a peasant in which you were clothed at the

time of your arrest, your silence as to the place of your abode

before you were brougiit to this prison, prove that you are con-

cealhig fi-om us certain circumstances which may be important

for your welfare."

"Madam I"

" I have no claims upon your confidence, my poor child ; I

would not wish you to think me inquisitive. But I have been in-

formed that, if I should solicit your liberty, it would be granted
;

but, before doing it, I should like to converse with you about

your projects and resources for the future. Once free, what do
you propose to do ? If you are determined to pursue, as I doubt
not you are, the virtuous patli upon which you have entered,

impart to me your confidence, and I will place you in a situation

to gain ail honorable liveUhood."

Goualeuse was moved to tears by the interest which the

Marchioness manifested in her, and, after a moment's hesitation,

said, " You have condescended, madam, to exhibit so much kind-

ness toward me, you show yourself so generous, that I ought,
perhaps, to break the silence which I have thus far been com-
pelled, by an oath, to preserve."

"An oath?"
" Yes, madam ; I have sworn to hide from justice, and from

the persons employed in this prison, under what circumstances

was brought to tliis place. But if you, madam, would promise

me "

« What ?"

'• To keep my secret, I might confide in you without forfeiting

my obligation ; for there are respectable people undoubtedly in

great anxiety on my accoimt."
" You may rely upon my discretion, for I will only mention

what you authorize me to repeat."

"Thank you, madam. I have feared lest my silence should

be construed into ingratitude to my benefactors."

. The sweet accent of Fleur de Marie, and her elevated and

almost select language, filled tlie Marchioness with astonish-

ment.
" I wiU not conceal from you, that I am surprised at your

language and manners, and I cannot but wonder how, with an

education so excellent, you should have fallen
"

" So low, you were about to say, madam," said Goualeuse,

bitterly. "Alas ! it is only within a very short time that I have
been blessed with this education : I owe it to the kindness of a

noble benefactor, who, like yourself, madam, without knowing
me, and without even the favorable testimonials which have
commended me to your notice, deigned to take compassion upon
me."

" And who was this protector ?"

" I do not know, madam."
" You do not know !"

" He is only kiiowii to me by his inexliaustible benevolence.

Thank Heaven diat I was thrown in his path !"

" Where did you first meet with liim ?"

"One night m the Cité, madam," said Goualeuse, casting

down her eyes, " a ruffian wislied to beat me, but this unknown
benefactor courageously defended me. Such was my first in-

terview."
" He was, tlien, a man of the lower orders ?"

" The first time I saw him, madam, he used the language and
wore tlie costume of the common people ; but afterwEud

"

" Well, afterward ?"

" The manner in which he addressed me, the profound respect

which tlie persons displayed for him to whom he confided me,
served to convince me that he had assumed the garb of those
who frequent the Cite as a disguise."

" For what purpose V
" I do not know."
•' And yoti are ignorant of the name of your mysterious pro-

tector?"
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" No, madam ; I am thankful to Heaven that I am able inces-

santly to bless his name. My benefactor was called Mr. Ro-
dolphe."

Clémence blushed deeply, as the young girl mentioned this

word. " And lias he no other name ? she asked hastily of Fleur
do Marie.

" I do not know, madam, that he has. He was called by no
other name than Mr. Rodolphe."

" What is his age ?"

" He is still young, madam."
" Is he handsome ?"

" His face is as noble as his lieart."

The grateful and passionate accent of Fleur de Marie sent a
pang to the bosom of the Alarchioness. A mysterious and in-

vincible premonition informed her, that the unknown benefactor

of the forsaken girl was the Prince himself The remark of the
matron, Clémence jierccived, was not without foundation : Gou-
aleuse loved Rodolphe, and had breathed his name during her
sleep. But by what singular coincidence could individuals, so
widely separated in their social position, have been brought to-

gether ? Wliy had Rodolphe assumed a disguise, and penetrated

the gloomy depths of the Cité ? The Marchioness was unable to

solve these questions ; but she called to mind the malicious fab-

rications of the Coimtess Sarah about tlie eccentricities of the

Prince, and tlie strange passions to which he yielded himself.

Was it not surprising that he should have rescued from ruin this

creature of surpassing loveliness and uncommon intelligence 2

The Marchioness was endowed with most exalted qualities : she

was, however, but a woman, and she loved Rodolphe most devo-

tedly ; although she had determined to bury the secret in the

deepest recesses of her heart. Without reflecting that the whole
mystery might be referred to one of those benevolent enterprises

in w-hich the Prince indulged ; without reflecting that she had
mistaken, perhaps, a sentiment of exalted gratitude for love ;

without reflecting tliat Rodolphe might be ignorant of its exist-

ence, whatever its nature might be ; in the first impulse of cha-

grin and injustice, she could not avoid regarding Fleur de Marie
as a rival. Her pride was shocked, as she felt that she was
blushing in spite of herself, as she thought of a preference
which would be so disgraceful to herself She said, therefore,

in a tone which contrasted cruelly with the warm kindness of

her first words :
" And how is it. Mademoiselle, that your bene-

factor leaves you in prison ? How did you happen to be placed

here ?"

" Good Heaven ! madam," said Fleur de Marie, in a timid

tone, struck by the sudden change of her companion's language;
" have I displeased you in anything ?"

" And in what way could you displease me ?" asked the Mar-
chioness, with hauglitiness.

" I thought that you at first addressed me with gTeater kind-
ness."

" Indeed, mademoiselle ! must I carefully weigh each of my
words, and modulate each tone ? Since I have consented to

interest myself in your welfare, have I not a right to ask certain

questions of you ?"

Hardly had these words escaped from her lips before Clé-
mence, for several reasons, regretted having spoken them : in

the first place, on account of a meritorious triumph of generosity

over a momentary pang of jealousy ; and in the next, by harsh-
ness toward the young girl, she would defeat the object she had
in view. In fact, the countenance of Goualeuse changed from
a frank and confiding e.xpression, to one that was shrinking and
timid ; and her heart folded up, in the same manner that the
delicate leaves of the sensitive plant close and droop at the first

touch.

Clémence continued, in a tone the change of which was not
so abrupt as to awaken the suspicions of her protege :

" Indeed, I repeat to you. I cannot understand how, after liav-

ing received so much kindness from your benefactor, you are
still a prisoner here ; how, after having returned with sincerity

to the paths of virtue, you should expose yourself to an arrest

by frequenting a place which was forbidden to you. All this

appears extraordinary to me ; and you speak also of an oath,

which is still more suspicious."

"I have told you the truth, madam."
" I feel assured that you have ; for it is only necessary to look

at your face, to believe all that you utter. But what I cannot

explain in your present condition, increases my impatience

and irritates my curiosity ; and you must attribute to that

the haste of my words. I believe that I was wrong. I have
no claim upon yoitr confidence, except my desire of render-

ing myself useful to you. I am touched with the proof ol

your trust in me, by offering to reveal what you have disclosed

to no other : and I promise you, that while scrupulously silent
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as to any secret you may intrust to me, I will do .ibo all in my
power to aid you in the object which you propose to attain."

Thanks lo this skillful mending of the matter

—

we bcjf pardon

for the expression—the Marchioness reinstated herself in the

confidence of Goualeuse, which she had for a moment lost ; and

the poor girl reproached herself for having ini!=construed the

words which had wounded her feelings.

" Pardon me, madam," she said to Clémence ;
' I was doubt-

lees wrong in not disclosing immediately to you, what you are

desirous of learning ; but as you asked me for the name of my
benefactor, I could not resist the pleasure it affords me to speak
in his praise."

" Nothing can be more meritorious ; it proves that you are

grateful for the 8cr\ices which he has rendered to you. But
under what circumstances did you leave the honest people to

whom he confided you 1 Is the oath to which you refer in any
way connected with that event ?"

" Yes, madam : but thanks to you, I am able, while keeping
my oath nviolable, to inform my benefactors of the reason of
my disappearance."

"Proceed, my poor child : I am listening to you."
" About three month» since, Mr. Rodolphe placed me upon a

farm, situated four or five leagues from Paris."
" Did he take you there him.self !"

" Yes, madam : he confided me to the care of a lady, as kind
as she was venerated, and for whom I soon had all the aflfection

of a dauprhter. She and the curate of the village, according to
Mr. Rodolphe's recommendation, took charge ot my education."

" And did Mr. Rodolphe visit the farm frequently ?"

" No, madam : lie only came there tliree times during my re-

sidence at the farm."

Clémence could not restrain an emotion of joy.
" And were you not very happy when he visited you ?"

" Oh, yos, madam ! It wa.^ more than happiness to me ; it

was a sentiment of mingled gratitude, admkation, respect, and
some fear."

"Pear!"
"Between him and me, between him and the rest, there was

such a wide disparity."
" What then was his rank ?"
" I do not know, madam."
"But you spoke of the disparity between him and the rest."
" Oh, madam ! what exalted him pmmeasurably above all other

beings, was the supreme elevation of his character, and his ex-
haustless compassion for those who suHer. He imparts to all

with whom he associates, his own enthusiasm ; the wicked
caimot hear his name without trembling; they respect him as

much as they fear him. But pardon me, madam, for again speak-
ing in his prai::e, I will try to be silent ; that will best express
my admiration, for language is as inadequate to describe it as it

is to express the greatness of God."
" Your comparison "

" Is perhaps sacrilegious. But can I offend God by compar-
ing to Him, the being who has first taught me to clistinguish

between good and evil ?—who has rescued me from an abyss

of wo, and breathed into me a new soul !"

" I do not blame you, my child ; I fully understand the enthu-

siasm of your language. But why did you forsake a situation

which was so delightful to you ?"

" Alas ! madam ! it was not a voluntary act."
" But who forced it upon you."
" A few evenings ogo," said Flour de Marie, still trembling at

the rccolloolion of the events which she narrated, "as I was
ffoing to the parsonage, a wicked woman who had tormented me
durmg my infancy, with a man for her accomplice, having laid

an ambush for me in a deep ravine, rushed upon me, and after

smothering my eric», conveyed me to a carriage."
" What was their det^ign !"

" I do not know, madam : those who seized me were under

the orders of Kome more elevated persons."
" What happened to you after your abductKm ?"

" The vehicle had scarcely moved, when the wicked woman,
whose name was Chouette, said :

' I have my vilrjolliere, and I

will rub it upon the face of GoUlleu^'e, to disfigure her."
" Horrible ! my poor child, and who rescued you from such a

cruelly ?"

" Thf^ woman's accomplice, a blind old man, called tlic School-
tnaslor."

"Did ho defend youV
" Yos, madam, upon this occasion and also upon another ; a

figh' look place between him and Chonette, and liy his çrca»

sir ngth he comp<<llod her lo throw the vitriol out of iheciirri.ago

Ruch was the first service which he rendered me, after having
aided to placQ me in Uie power of Chouette. The night was

I

very dark, and after we had been about an hour and a half in the
carriage, we stopped near the place where the road crosses the

I plain of Saint Denis : a man on horseback seemed to be awaiting

j

our arrival. ' Have you seized her at last V said he. ' Yes, we
I

have got her,' replied Chouette, who was enrageid because' she

J

had been prevented from disfiguring my face ;
' and if you wish

to dispose of her in such a manner that she will give you no
more trouble, I can point out a good way ; lay her down in the
road and let the carriage p;u-s over her neck, and leave her: peo-
ple will suppose that she was killed by some accidenL' "

" What awful guilt I"

" Alas ! madam. Chouette was capable of any iniquity ; but for-

tunately for me, the man on horseback replied that he did not
wish that I should sustain any injury ; that he merely wished
that I should be confined for two months, in such a manner that
I could not inform or write to any one of my existence. Theo
Chouette proposed to take me to the bouse of a man who ia

called Bras-rouge, the keeper of a tavern on the Champs Ely-
sees. In that tavern there were several subterranean ceUars :

' One of them,' said Chouette, 'might ser%-e as my prison ;' tlie

man on horseback approved of the proposition, and assured me
tliat after I had spent two months with Bras-rouge, I should be
treated in such a manner that I never would regret leaving the
Bouqneval farm."

" What a strange mystery !"

" The man gave Chouette seme money, and promised her some
more when I should be taken from Bras-rouge, and started off
full gallop. We continued our journey to Paris. A short time
before we arrived at the barrier, the Schoolmaster said to Chou-
ette, ' You wish to shut up Goualeuse in one of the caves of
Bras-rouge, and you know very well, that those places are al-

most always filled with water in the w'inter season, and I sup.
pose that you desire to drown her.' ' Yes,' replied Chouette."

" But, good Heaven ! my child, what have you done to thia

cruel wretch ?" exclaimed the Marchioness.
" Nothing, madam, but still she has persecuted me from my

childhood. The Schoolmaster replied, ' I do not wish that Goua-
leuse shall be drowned, and I will not permit you to take her to
the cave of Bras-rouge.' Chouette seemed to be as much sur-
prised as myself, that aid should be raised up for me from such
an unexpected source ; and she flew into a fit of violent rage,
and swore thit she would take me to the house of Bras-rouge,
in spite of the Schoolmaster. 'I defy you,' said the man ; 'I
hold Goualeuse by the arm and I will not relax my grasp ; if you
dare to approach her, I will strangle you.' ' But what then do
you intend to do with her ?' exclaimed Chouette, ' she must be
concealed somewhere for two months.' ' I can invent a plan,'
said the Schoolmaster ;

' we will approach the Champs-Elyseea
and order the driver to stop near one of the stations of the po-
lice ; you will go after Bras-rouge to his tavern, and as it is mid-
night, you will fiud him at home ; he will accompany you to the
carriage, and will take Goualeuse by tlie hand and complain of
her at the station of the guard, as being a gurl from the Cite,
whom ho found wandering abotit his tavern ; for such girls are
sentenced to three months imprisonment, when they are found
upon the Champ..*- Elysees ; and as the name of Goualeuse is still

upon the register, she will be sent to Saint Lazare, where she
will be as securely concealed as in the cave of Bras-rouge.'
' But," said Chouette, ' Goualeuse wiU not allow herself to be
arrested ; once at the station of the guard, she will assert that
she was forcibly seize<l, and will denounce us; and suppose
even that she is sent to prison, she will write to her proteciora
and everytliing will be discovered.' • No,' said the Scluohuas-
ter, ' the will go to prison without resistance ; and she must
swear to denounce us to no one as long as she is at Saint Lazare,
nor afterward ; she will do that, at least, for I have prevented
you from throwing the vitriol into her face and from drowning
lier in the cave of Bras-rougo ; and if she dares lo violate her
oath, we will set fire to the farm house at Bouqneval, and murder
every one there.' Then addressing me, he said, • Decide ; take
the catli which 1 require ; all the punishment which you will suf-
fer, will be imprieonnicnl for two months in Saint Lazare ; and
if you do not take the oath, I will surrender you to Chouette,
who will drown you in the cave of Bras-rouge. Corao, decide
in a hurry ; I know that if you Like tlie oath, you will keep it.' " •

.
" Did you take the oath !"

[

"Alas! mad.-un. I did; Ihe frightful death wiih whicJ» they
threatened, forced me to yield : almost any other form of death!
could have endured."

" Whit a desponding spirit for a child of your age to possess !"

said the Marchioness, looking at Goualrusc with surprise.

" Will you not be rejoice I when you leave this place and rouirn

to your benefactor 1 Will you not feel that the past has bccii

effaced by your nincerc repentance V
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" Can the past be Ibrgotten or effaced 1 can repenlance annihi-

late the power of memory !" exclaimed Fleur de Marie, in such a

desperate tone that the Marchioness shuddered.

," But any grief can be washed away, my child."

" Does not the remembrance of infamy, madam, become more
poignant, as the soul increases in elevation and purity 1 Alas !

the higher we arise, the deeper seems tlie abyss from which we
have ascended."

" You have, then, lost all hope of restoration and forgiveness?"
" I expect pardon from others, madam. Your kindness proves

that remorse always meets with indulgence."'
" You are determined, then, to be tlie only one who is merci-

less."
" Others may bo ignorant of what I have been, may forget or

forgive it; as for me, madam, I never can forget it!"

"And sometimes you desire to die ?"

" Somi-tinvs !" said Goualeuse with a bitter smile ; and tlien,

as if placing a restraint upon lierself, added, " yes, occasionally

I do wish to die."
" And yet you feared to be disfigured by tliat horrible woman

;

and if you think so much of your beauty, it proves that life is

not without its charms for you. Have courage, 1 pray you."

" It may be a weakness, madam ; but, if I have the beauty
which you have been pleased to praise, I wish that it may be
preserved, till with my dying breath I pronounce the name of my
benefactor."

The eyes of the Marchioness fUled with tears.

Fleur de Marie had pronounced these last words with such
extreme simplicity, with her face pale, downcast and holy,

and with a melancholy smile that harmonized so well with her
language, that the sincerity of this fatal wish could not be

doubted. The Marchioness was herself endowed with too much
susceptibility, not to luiow how much there was mournful and
unyielding in the thought of the poor girl, •• I never can forget
what I have heeii!" that it was one of tliose ever present and
fixed ideas which must torture the whole existence of Fleur de
Marie. Clémence was ashamed of herself for having mistaken,

for a single instant, the disinterested generosity of the Prince ;

and regretted bitterly the absurd pang of jealousy which had
gained a momentary ascendency against the poor sufferer, who
expressed, with such artless enthusiasm, her gratitude to her
benefactor. Tiie admiration for Rodolphe with which the soul

of the friendless prisoner was imbued, augmented the deep
love for him which the Marchioness had vowed to hide for ever

in her own bosom. To escape from these reflections she con-

tinued the conversation.
" I hope that, in future," said she, " you will be less severe

upon yourself. But let us speak ofyour oath : I now understand
your past silence

;
you did not wish to denounce those wretches ?"

"Although the Schoolmaster had conspired against my safety,

I was twice indebted to him for defending me, and I did not

wish to show myself ungrateful."

" And thus you lent yourself to the designs of the monsters ?"

" Yes, madam, I was too much frightened to oppose them.

Chouette went after Bras-rouge : he came and conducted me to

the station, and informed the guard that he had found me wan-
dering about his tavern. I did not deny it, and was accordingly

arrested and brought here."
" But your friends at the farm must be suffering great anxiety

on your account."
" Alas ! madam, in the first impulse of my fear, I did not re-

flect that my oath would prevent me from assuring them of ray

safety, and I am now much afflicted on their account. But, with-

out forfeiting it, I think I can ask you to write to Madam George,
at Bouqueval, to give herself no trouble on my account ; but

without, however, informing her where I am at present, for I

promised to preserve sUence upon that point."

" My child, such precautions will become entirely useless, if,

at my solicitation, you are discharged; and to-morrow you will

be able to return to the farm without forfeiting your oath.

Upon some other occasion, you can consult your benefactor as

to what extent you are bound by an obligation imposed upon you
by threats."

'•You believe, tlien, madam, tliat by your kindness I shall

eoon be enabled to leave this place !"

" You are so deserving, that I doubt not that I shall be suc-
cessful in my application, and that by the day after to-morrow,
you will be able to return to your benefactor."

" But how, madam, do I deserve from you so much interest ?

How can I express my gratitude !"

" By continuing to act as you have heretofore done. I regret
only that I camiot watch over your future welfare ; that pleasure
Vottr friends have reserved for themselves,"

Madam Armand now entered in haste, and apparently in oon-
slemation.

" My lady Jlarchioness," said she, " I fear that I am a messen-
ger of evil tidings !"

" To what, madam, do you refer ?"

" The Duke de Lucenay is below, and he comes :rota your
house."

" Good Heaven ! you frighten me ! Wliat is the matter ?"
'• I know not, madam. My lord the Duke says tliat he is the

bearer of intelligence as melancholy as it is unexpected. He
learned from his wife, the Duchess, that you were here, and ha^
followed you in haste."

" Melancholy news !" said the Marchioness to herselii and
then exclaimed, in a distressing tone of voice, " my daughter !

perhaps 'tis my daughter. Oh ! speak to me, madam !"

" I do not know, my lady."
" I beg of you, conduct me to the Duke," said the Mar-

chioness, leaving the room in great agitation, followed by Madam
Armand.

" Poor motlier !" said Goualeuse, sadly, following the Mar-
chioness with tearful eyes. " Oh, no ! it cannot be ! such a

calamity could not have befaUeu her at the very moment she

was showing so much benevolence to me. No, no; it is impos-
sible !"

CHAPTER XIII A FORCED INTIMACV.

We will now conduct the reader to the house in the rue du
Temple, at about three o'clock upon the same day of the sui-

cide of the Marquis d'Harville.

Mr, Pipelet was alone in the lodge, and, being a faithful and
industrious laborer, was busily employed in mending the same
boot which had so frequently fallen from his hands, during the

late audacious trick of Cabrion, to which we have refen-ed.

The physiognomy of the exemplary and continent porter was
more sorrowful and dejected than usual. As in the humiliation

of recent defeat, the downcast soldier passes sorrowfully his

hand over the scars of former wounds, in the same manner Mr.
Pipelet, heaving a deep sigh, would interrnpt his melancholy
labors, and extend his trembling finger over the fracture his

venerable chapeau had received from the audacious hand of

Cabrion.

His wounds were then torn open afresh ; liis sorrows, an.xie-

ties and grief, at the unprovoked and unceasing annoyances and
persecutions inflicted upon hira by his tormentor, awoke with all

the pangs of a recent injury. It cannot be said that Mr. Pipelet

was blessed with faculties of a very elevated order : it cannot
be said that he had a very original or poetical turn of mind ; but

yet, he possessed very good and substantial conirnon sense.

From the sedate and unimaginative character of his mind, he
was unable to enter into tlie wild and roystering spirit, of what
is called among artists, a charge ; and the worthy porter was now
concentrating all his energies, to devise some probable rational

motive for the extraordinary conduct of Cabrion. He puzzled

himself with a thousand profound solutions of the my«terj-, and
at times, like the philosopher Pascal, he was seized with a ver-

tigo while engaged in fathoming the bottomless abyss which the

infernal genius of the painter had opened beneath him. When-
ever be poured forth his heart in confidence to Madam Pipelet,

he was immediately driven back upon himself by the coarse

materialism of the portiere, who. seizing upon facts and spuming
theories, insisted upon regarding tlie whole of it as a joke.

A man of Mr. Pipelet's serious and grave turn of mind, could

not repose upon such an unnatural solution ; he was rather dis-

pleased at the perverse blindness of his wife, and his dignity a?

a man, was woimded at the idea that he could be made the vic-

tim of such a vulgar thing as a joke ; and he felt assured that

the eccentric conduct of Cabrion was a mere veil, which con-

cealed some dark, deep and mysterious conspiracy. In the so-

lution of this perplexing problem, the man of the broad-brimmed
chapeau was employing all the energies of his intellect.

"I would ratlier carry my head to the scaffold,'" said the aus-

tere philosopiier, who always magnified any proposition upon
which his mind was employed, " than admit the conclusion that

Cabrion persists in this wild and unnatural eccentricity of be-

havior, for the absurd purposes of a joke. A joke is played to

catch the ear and move the mirth of the galleries ; but in his

last audacious enterprise the scoundrel had no spectators present
;

he acted alone and in the dark, as he always does : he clandes-

tinely broke upon the solitude of my lodge, to profane my fore-

head with his polluting kiss. For what purpose ? for what
purpose, I ask, of any disinterested and dispassionate mind ? It

coiud not have been in the spirit of bravado, for he had jio wit-

neesee of hk audacity ; he could no: have kisped .me to gratify
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his sensual appetite—the laws of nature are opposed to it. It

could not have been a salute of friendship, for I have but one

enemy in tlie world, and he ie the man. It muet be acknow-

ledged that lie wa.s under the influence of some niy.sterious mo-

tive, which defies the |)o\ver of reason to penetrate. To wliat,

then, can thi.-s dialwlical plot tend, which is pursued witli a per-

severance which alarms me. It is the unfathomable and impen-

etrable nature of tlie mystery which consumes my happiness,

and gradually undermines my constitution."

Such were the painful reflections of Mr. Pipelet, at the time

we introduce the reader. The honest porter had just opened

afresh liiri bleeding wound, by touching a fractiu-e in his hat,

when a sharp anu piercing voice, proceeding from tlie upper

stories of the house, and ecliood from the stairw-ay, pronounced

these word": "Quick, quick, Mr. Pipelet ; come up here, be in

a hurry !"

"lam not acquainted with that voice," said Mr. Pipelet, re-

flecting a moment upon the words which he had heard, and
dropping the ami which was thrust in the leg of the boot.

"Mr. Pipelet, do make haste !" repeated the voice in an angrj'

tone.

"These organs are entirely novel to me. It is a male voice

which calls, uiat I can affirm ; but it seems to me to suggest no
sufficient reason for leaving my lodge, and leaving it also with-
out a guardian ? De.^ert it during the absence of my spouse?
Never !" e.xclaimed Alfred, heroically, " never ! never !"

" Mr. Pipelet, do come quick : Madam Pipelet is fainting."
" Anasta-.ie." e.xclaimed the porter, rising from his seat ;

" child

that I am." added he, resuming his position, "it cannot be my
6|)ou8e, for she has been absent lor an hour ; but yet she inay have
entered witliout my having observed her. It would be extraor-

dinary, to be sure, but I belie\e that 1 must admit the suppo-
sition."

" Mr. Pipelet, Mr. Pipelet, come up here quick : I have your
wife in my arms."

" My wife in his arms !" said he, hastily rising.

" I cannot unlace Madam Pipelet's stays, without help," cried

the voice.

These last words produced a magical effect upon Alfred ; he
became purple with shame ; hi» modesty was outraged.

"The masculine and strange organs speak of unlacing Anas-
tasie's stays. I oppose it, 1 forbid it !" he exclaimed, as he started

to rush from the lodge, but halted on the threshold.

Mr. Pipelet found himself m one of those critical and dramatic

po.sitions. which arc often e.xpatimed upon by the poets. On one

side, duty charged him to remain in the lodge ; upon the other

side, the susceptibility of his character, and tie voice of marital

lionor, called him to Ihf iipiier stories of the mansion. In the

midst of this perplexity, the voice continued :

" You won t come, Mr. Pipelet ? Well, I shall be obliged to

close my eyes and cut the strings."

This final threat .-ccmed t'j decide his wavermg mind. " Sir !

sir !" he exclaimed in the voice of a Stentor, and rushing in aflright

from the Irjdge, " in the name of honor I adjure, I adjure you to

cut nothing, but leuvo iny wife in tact : I am coming, I am
coming ;" and .Mfrcd rushed up the dark pas.sage, forgetting in

his agitation to dose Iwhiiid him the door of the lodge.

Hardly had the porter loll the lodge, when a inun suddenly

entered, took from the lablo llio hammer of the cobbler, jumped
U|ion the bed, and by means of a Icnv lacks, already inserted, nailed

a thick pasteboard iigainsl the wall of the dark alcove, which we
have described, and then disappeared.

The operation was perforined so iiuickly, that the [H)rter, who
had hastily returned lo close and lock llio door, which he had
forgotten in his alarm, had no ground fur suspecting that any
one could hr*o entered llie loilge during the interval.

After this precautionary inoasuro, Alfreil again rushed to the

asHJstancc of .\nai>tasie, exclaiming " I am coining; cut nothing;

hero I am : I place iiiy wife under the guardianship of your
lionor."

The worthy porter seemed to be destined to emerge from

one surprise only to full into another; he had advanced but a

f»w steps nil the stairs, before he heard the voice of Anastasie,

not in tiie upper story, but in tlie alley—the voice sharper than
ever, exclaiming :

" Alfred, Alfred, why do you leave the lodge without a keeper,
you old runaway !"

Mr. Pipelet was nt this moment abuut placing his fool upon
tlio landing of the fir*l floor ; he slopped, as if petrified by the
hock, with hu) face turned toward tlu> bottom of the stairs, his
moutli stretched open, his eye- fixed. Ins foot raised.

" Alfred,'' ajTxin exclaimed Madam Pipelet.
" Anastasie 14 below, she is not up stairs fainting," said Mr.

Pipelet to himself, submitting to the incontrovertible deduction
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from the premises : " but where could have been the unknown
and masculine voice, that tlireatened to unlace her stays ? what
is he ? can it be an impostor, who takes cruel pleasure in tor-
menting me with anxiety 7 What can be his intentions ? It is
certainly extraordinary. Never mind, do your duty, happen what
may ; after I have answered my wife, I will ascend the stairs and
clear up the mystery—I will attempt to identify the voice of the
man."

Mr. Pipelet descended and found Idmself confronted with his
wife.

'• Is it you ?" exclaimed the porter, doubtingly.
" To be sure it is me ! Who do you wish it to be ?"
" Is it you ! Do not my eyes deceive me ?"

" Look here, now : why are you rolling up your eyes in that
style ! Are you going to eat me up ?"

" It is because your presence reveals, that most strange and
mysterious events are in progress."

" What events ? Come, give me the key of the lodge. Why
do you leave it alone } I have just returned from the office of
the diligence to Normandy, whither I went in a cab, to carry
the trunk of Mr. Bradamanti, who does not wish to have it known
that he is goiiur to-night, and who will not trust that little urchin.
Tortillard ; and he is ri^ht."

With these words, iladam Pipelet took the key from her hus-
band and entered the lodge followed by the porter. Hardly
were the couple over the tlireshold, before an individual de-
scended the stairs, passed hastily before the lodge, and disap-

peared.

This was the male voice which had so much excited the ap-
prehensions of Alfred.

Mr. Pipelet fell heavily into his chair, and said to his wife in

a complaining tone :

" Anastasia, I do not feel as well as usual to-day ; there are
very many strange things going on here."

" There you are again, with your endless fears. Strange
things take place everywhere. What is the matter with you ?

Speak : you are all in a sweat. What ails you, old beloved ?"

" Yes, I am in a sweat, and I have reasons for it ; for things

occur in this house that knock a man down."
" What is the difficulty now 1 You never can keep yourself

quiet a moment, but must always be trotting about tlie house,

like a starved cat. instead of quietly taking care of the lodge."
" Anastasia, you display yoiu' ingratitude, when you accuse

me of trotting about like a starved cat ; for it was for your sake
that I trotted."

" For my sake !"

" Ves, to rescue you from an outrage which would have drawn
tears from our eyes, and covered our faces with blushes. To
save you, I deserted a post, which I consider as sacred as the
sentry-box of a soldier."

" What ! have they offered an outrage to me !"

"It could not have been offered to you, for it was threatened
above stairs, and you had gone out. But

"

• The devil take me, if I understand a word of what you are
singing about ; I believe that )-mi are decidedly cracked. I must
believe that the rascalitv of Cabrion has deranged your mind.
Since his trick of the otiier day, you are not the same man ; you
look as if you were frightened to death. Must that rascal be
always your nightmare ?"

Hardly had Anastasia uttered tlicse words, when a strange

incident occurred, .\lfred was seated with his face toward the

bed. The lodge was partly lighted by the dim glare of a win-
tor's day, and the glimmering tlaiiio of the lamp. At the time

when his wile pronounced these words, Mr. Pipelet thought that

he discerned in the ob.-icuro alcove, the immovable and roguish
features of Cabrion. The same man ! the peaked hat, the long
hair, tlic thin face, the salaiiic laugh, the pointed beard, the fas-

cinating eye. Fora moment, Mr. Pi|)clot thought that he wa»
in a dream; he passed his hand over his eyes lo dispel the illu-

sion. It was no illusion. Notliiiig could be more real tlian tlie

apparition. Frightful sjioclre ! the binly was not seen, but the

face glared upon him from the obscurity of tlie alcove. As the

vision burst upon him, Mr. Pipelet uttered not a word, but fell

lack suddenly, raised his right arm, and pointed to the face,

witli such a gesture of alarm, that .Madam Pipelet turned round

lo ascertain llic cause of a fear which, in spite of her usual au-

dacity, she now (lartook. She moved two sieiv» backward, and
grasping with nervous violence the hand of Allrcd. exclaimed :

" Cabrion !"

" Yes !" muttered Mr. Pipelet, in a deep-drawn voice, doein^
his eyes.

The amazed stupor of the two Wholdei» wm exceedingly

complimentary to the artist, who had admirably delineated upoa

the pasteboard, the features ol Cabrion.
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Recovering from her firet surpriee, Anastasia ran witli the

intrepidity of a lioness, jumped upon the be(l,an(l pulled the paste-

board from the wall, to which it had been nailed. The amazon

(oncluded (he brave enterprise, by giving utterance to one of

her ordinary expressions, as a shout of victory :
" Go ahead !"

Alfred, with his eyes still closed, and his hands stretched for-

tvard, remained fixed and immovable, as usually happened to

))im at critical junctures of his life. The convulsive trembling

of his hat alone indicated the violence of his internal emotions.

" Open your eyes, old beloved," exclaimed Madam Pipelet, in

a triumphant tone ; "it is nothing but a painting—a mere por-

trait of the wretch Cabrion. See how I will stamp upon it." And
in the height of her indignation, Anastasia dashed the portrait

to the ground, and trampling it under her feet, exclaimed :
" This

is the way I should like to treat the llesh and bones of the de-

testable villain !" and then picking up the portrait, said :
" Look,

look ! how the rascal bears my marks upon him.'"

Alfred shook his head dubiously, without uttering a word, and

made a signal to his wife, to remove the repulsive visage.

"Did you ever know such an impudent fellow ?' exclaimed

the portière ;
" he has written at the bottom, in red letters :

'Cabrion-i to his good friend Pipelet, for life.''
"

" His good friend for life !" muttered the porter ; and he raised

his hands to Heaven, as if imploring it to witness the insulting

irony.
" But how did it get here ?" e.\claimed Anastasia. " The por-

trait certainly was not here this moi-ning when I made die bed

—

of that I am very sure ; and you carried with you the key of the

lodge when you left a moment since, and no one could have
entered during your absence. I ask again, how the portrait

came here ? Did you nail it there by chance, old beloved ?"

asked Madam Pi.pelet, in a categorical vein.

At this monstrous and absurd hypothesis, Alfred started upon
his seat, and opened his eyes wide in astonishment and anger.
" Who ! I !" he exclaimed ;

" is there a human being who can
suppose that I eoidd hang upon my alcove the portrait of the

wicked malefactor who, not content with persecuting me by his

odious presence, tortures me with dreams by night and with

portraits by day ? Do you wish to drive me mad, to derange

my intellect entirely, Anastasia]"
" Well, after all, suppose that you and Cabrion had settled

your difficulties amicably during my absence, where would have

been the harm ?"

" Cabrion and Pipelet settle their difficulties amicably ! Gra-

cious Heaven, dost thou hear her !"

" And then, he might have presented you with his portrait as

a token of friendship. If it was so, do not deny it."

" Anastasia !"

" If you made up with him, you must confess that you are as

capricious as a pretty woman."
"My spouse !"

" But, after all, no one but yourself could have nailed the

portrait to the wall."
" Me ? monstrous !"

" What other person could have done it !"

" You, madam!"
" /.'"

"Yes!" exclaimed Mr. Pipelet, in wrath; "I am compelled

to believe that you did it this morning, while my back w^s turned

to the bed."
" But, my old beloved "

" I tell you, it must have been you, or otherwise T shall be

forced to believe it was the devil ; for I have not left the lodge.

I went up stairs to answer the masculine voice : I took the key

with me. You opened the door just now. Deny it if you can."

" All that is true."
" You confess, then ?"

" I confess that I understand nothing at all about it. It is a

joke, and admirably done, that I must say."
" A joke !" exclaimed Mr. Pipelet, carried away by the vio-

lence of his indignation ;
" here you are again with your jokes.

I teU you, that aU this hides an abominable conspiracy. It is a

snare, a plot ; it is an attempt to conceal an abyss by flowers.

They are attempting to prevent me from discovering the preci-

pice over which they wish to plunge me ; all that is left for me
is to place myself under tlie protection of the law. I am thank-
ful that God protects France!" and Mr. Pipelet walked toward
the door.

"Where are you going, old dear!"
" To t'î? commissioner, to enter my complaint ; and take with

me tins portrait, as a proof of the persecutions to which I am
exposed."

" But of what will you complain ?"

" Of what will I complain ? That my most inveterate enemy

will tind means, by clandestine proceeding, to .«ut^pend his ac-
cursed portrait over my nuptial couch, ana to ask if the mafis-
trates will not throw over me their shield. Give me the portrait,

Anastasia; do nat present the painted side to me, 'twould shock
my feelings. The traitor cannot deny that lie wrote w ilh his
own hand: ' Cabrioin to his friend Pipelet, for life.' Yes, for

life ! that is what it is for; it is to have my life that he perse-
cutes me, and he will get it, I doubt not. lieJbre long. I shall

dwell in continual alarm ; I shall believe that this infernal being
is always present, under the floor, in the wall, on the ceiling

;

that at night, his eyes stare upon me while I am sleeping in my
spouse's arms ; lliat during the day, he is standing behind me
with his sardonic grin. Who can say, that at this very moment
he is not here, somewhere concealed, like a venomous insect ?

Let us see : Are you here ? are you here ?" said Mr. Pipelet,

accompanying his invocation with a sweeping motion of the

hand, as if he would examine every part of the lodge.
" I am here, my good friend," responded, in an afTectionate

tone, the well-known voice of Cabrion. The voice seemed to

proceed from the bottom of the alcove, thanks to ventriloquism,

of which the eccentric artist was an adejit, who had stood out-

side of the door, watching tlie minutest details of this scene.

After having pronounced these words, however, he darted away,

in order that a new mysterious topic for astonishment, wrath,

and meditation, might be presented to his victim. Madam Pipe-

let, with her habitual courage and incredulity, looked under the

bed, and examined every comer of the lodge, without discover-

ing any one from whom the voice might have proceeded. She
even visited the alley, without being any more successful in her

researches ; while Mr. Pipelet, completely overpowered by this

last blow, had fallen back upon his seat in a state of desperate

gloom.
" It is nothing, Alfred," said Anastasia, who always showed

her strength of mind. " The scoundrel was concealed near the

door, and while I was looking for him in one direction, he fled

in another. Have patience ; I '11 catch hmi one of these days,

and then I will make him swallow my broomstick."
The door was now opened, and Madam Séraphin, the house-

keeper of the notary, Jacques Ferrand. entered the lodge.
" Good morning, Madam Séraphin," said the portière, who

seemed anxious to conceal from a stranger's eye her domestic

inquietudes, and assumed an affable and pleasing tone. " How
can I serve you ?"

"In the first place, I beg of you to tell me what is the mean-
ing of your new sign?"

" Our new sign?"
" Yes ; the small placard."
" A small placard ?"

" Yes ; black ground with red letters, nailed above the door
of your alley."

" How so ? In the street?"
" Yes, in the street, directly above your door."
" I am at a loss, my dear Madam Séraphin, to understand

what you mean. Do you know, old beloved ?"

Alfred remained silent.

" As it concerns Mr. Pipelet, he should explain it to me."
Alfred uttered an inarticulate groan, accompanying it with a.

shake of his broad-brimmed hat, which pantomime indicated

that the philosopher was incapable of explaining anytliing to the

comprehension of other minds, owing to the weighty problems
with which his own was preoccupied.

"Take no notice of it, Madam Séraphin," said Anastasia.
" Poor .\lfred has cramps in the stomach, which make him ex-
ceedingly eccentric ; but what do you mean by the placard ? It

belongs, I presume, to the wine-dealer, next doer."
" No ; I tell you that it is a small placard, fastened above

your own door."
" Come, come

;
you must be jesting."

" Not at all. I just observed it when I was coming in.

These words are on it inscribed in large letters :
' Pepelet and

Cabkion cahky on a tkade of fbiendship, etc Address the

porter.^
"

" Good Heaven ! Is that written above our door ? Do you
hear, Alfred ?"

Mr. Pipelet cast a wild glance upon Madam Séraphin. " He
did not understand it; he did not wisli to understand it."

" Is that written upon a placard over the door?" said Madam
Pipelet, overwhelmed by this new atrocity.

" Yes, fer I just read it ; and I said to myself ;
' how singular

it is, that Mr. Pipelet, a shoemaker by trade, should inform the

passers by, ' that he carries on a trade of friendship with a Mr.

Cabrion ! what can be the meaning of this ?' said I ;
' there ia

somethmg about it that is not clear, but as it says on the sign,

address the porter,' I concluded that JIa,dam Pipelet would
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" No, no," said he, " even if I could, I would not demand hia
head."

" As for me, I would
; yes, go—go ahead," exclaimed Anas-

tafia.

"No," said Alfred, ' I do not wish for blood ; but 1 have the
right to demand the imprisonment for Ufe of this malicious be-
ing : my repose demands it, my health requires it, the law must
grant me that reparation : if not, I shall quit France, my belle
France ; that is what they will gain by it."

And Alfred, buried in liis sorrows, left the lodge majestically,

like one of those imposing beings in ancient story, under the
ban of fate.

CHAPTER XIV CECILE.

Before admitting the reader to the conversation between tha
portière and Madam Serapiiiii, we must inform him that Anas,
tasie, without having any suspicions of the notary's professions

of extreme sanctity, censured, in immeasured terms, his conduct
toward Germain and Louise ^lorel ; and she naturally included
Madam Séraphin in the same ban of reprobation : but for reasons
which we shall explain hereafter, the portière disguised her dis-

pleasure at the housekeeper, under an exterior of the greatest

cordiality.
;

After condemning the outrageous conduct of Cabrion, Madam
Séraphin opened her business.

" iAX)k here. Madam Pipelet," she said, " wliat has become of
.Mr. Bradamanti ? Last evening I wrote to him, but have received

no reply ; I came this morning to see him, and learned that he
was not at home : I liope I shall be more fortunate on the pres-

ent occasion."

Madam Pipelet affected great sorrow, and said :

" Alas ! you are in no better luck tliis time."

"How?"
" Mr. Bradamanti has not yet returned."
" That is intolerable."
" It must be a botheration, my dear Madam Séraphin."

"I have so many things to tell him."
" It seems as if fate was against you."
" Beside», I have to invent pretexts to come here ; for if Mr.

Ferrand knew that I was acquainted with a quack, you can
imagine, how a man as pious and scrupulous as he is, would
treat me."

" Just so with Alfred ; he is so particular and so silly, that he
is frightened every day."

" And do you know when Mr. Bradamanti will come in ?"

" He promised to meet somebody at six or seven o'clock this

evening, for he told uie to tell the person he expected, to call

again if he should not happen to be in. li' you will call in the
course of the evening, you will be sure to lind him ;" and An-
astasia added in her own mind, " yes, by that time, he will be
on his way to Normandy."

" ) will then return this evening," said Madam Séraphin, in
a disappointed tone; '• 1 have something in addition to tell you,
my dear Madan» Pipelet ; you know what has happened to tliat

wretch Louise, whom every one thought so exceedingly well-
behaved."'

" Don't mention it,'" said Madam Pipelet, elerating her eyes
in virtuous abhorrence ;

" it makes my hair stand on end to

think of it."

" VVc are then without any servant at present, and if you hap-

(K-n to hear of any girl with a good cliaracter, wlio is honest

and in.luslrious, I ho|)e you will be kind enough to send her to

me. (Jood servants are very dithcult to find now-a-days, and I

have to make inquiries u|X)n every side."'

'• If 1 hear of any one. Madam Séraphin, be sure I will let

you know of it ; good places are as rare as good servants ;" and
again, «ho added mentally, " I supiwse she will star\-e to death
in your shanty ; your master is so stingy and so savage—to de-

nounce upon the same day, Germain and Louise Morel."
" It is not necessary lor nie to tell vou how quiet our house is.

It is a groat bcnclil to a young girl to have a situation tJiere ;

and that l>ouisc must have been dospcratcly wicked, to turn out

lis she did. after all llie good advice wliich Mr. Ferrand gjivo

her."

"It must have been so, indeed. You may rely upon it, if I

hear of any young girl, such as you desire, I will send her

inunediately."
" I have a word more to say. Mr. Ferrand desires that the

servant should luvc no connections : for then the would have

no excuse for going out, and I'ewer oi»|>ortunities to ruin herself;

so that if an orphan girl could be l.nmd, Mr. Ferrand would

prefer her. In the first place it would be a charitable action.

and m the next place, having uo pretext for going out, she would

explain it; but do look," said the housekeeper, suddenly, "your

husband looks as if he w ere in a fainting fit ; support him, I beg

of you, or he will fall."

IVIadam Pipelet received the much-enduring man, half-swoon-

ing in her arin-f.

The last blow was too violent ; the man with the broad-

brimmed chapeau apparently lost all consciousness, in attempt-

ing to utter these words : ""The wretch has publicly exposed me."
" I told you, Madam Séraphin, how liable Alfred is to cramp

in the stomach, to say nothing of a villainous scoundrel, who is

constantly pricking him to death with pins. The poor old dar-

ling cannot endure long. I have fortunately here a drop of ab-

sinth, that will perhaps place him on his feet again."

Thanks to this infallible panacea of Madam Pipelet, Alfred

recovered by degrees ; but hardly had he regained his con-

8ciou.snes?, before he was exposed to another grievous trial.

A person of mature age, rcsjiectably clothed, with an open
and inquisitive expression of countenance, the perfect ideal of a

Parisian star-gazer, opened the glass portion of the door, and
with an air of excited curiosity, said :

" I have just seen written

upon a sign above this door, ' Pipelet and Cabrion carry on a
trade nfj'rienthhip, etc. Address f!u; porler.' Will you have the

kindness to tell me the meaning of this ? I believe that you are

the porter of this house !"

" What does it mean !" exclaimed Mr. Pipelet, in a thunder-
ing voice, giving vent to his smothered indignation ;

" it means,
sir, that Mr. Cabrion is an infamous Impostor."

The star-gazer, at this furious explosion, moved back. With
exasperated looks, a fiery eye, and a red lace, die porter had pro-

truded his body half out of the lodge, supporting his wrinkled
hands upon the door, while the figiues of Madam Séraphin and
Anastasia could be dimly discerned in the obscurity of the lodge.

" Learn, sir, that I have no intercourse witli Cabrion, and
least of all, one of friendship."

" That "s a fact ; and you must have been kept for a long time
in a jar, you old pickle, to come here with such a silly question !"

exclaimed Madam Pipelet, in a sharp tone, and showing her

crabbed visage above the shoulders of her husband.
" Madam,' said the star-gazer, gravely moving back another

step, " signs are made to be read. You liave put up a sign,

and I have read it. I had a right to do so, and you are wrong in

addressing me in such iu.siilting language."

"Insulting! You are an old gonius !" exclaimed Madam Pipe-

let, showing her teeth.

" You are an ill-bred woman."
" Give me your strap, Alfred. I wish to take a measure of

tliio fellow's biioulders, to teach him not to attempt to play the

buflfoon at hir) .igc."

" .\re you in the habit of hisulting people, when tliey come to

inquire about things written on your sign ? You have not heard

the last of it, I can assure you, madam."
"Bnt, sir!" exclaimed the uidiappy jKirter.

" But, sir
!'' repeated the star-gazer, in a passion. •' Carry

on your trade of Iriendship with your Mr. Cabrion, as much as

you please, but don't stick your sign out into the face of passers

by. I feel myself obliged to tell you, that you are an imperti-

nent and ill-bred puppy, and that I shall proceed itmnediately to

enter ir.y coinpluint at the police."

And the star-gazer disappeared in a passion.

" Anasta-sia,'' exclaimed Mr. Pipelet, in a foreboding tone ;
" I

cannot survive this—I feel it— I have had a death shock, and I

have no expectation of esca|)e. You see my name publicly ex-

posed by the side of that scouiidrcrs name ; he dares to proclaim

that I cury on a trade of friendshi|> with him, and the public

will believe it. I inform you, that it is an infernal and outrag-

eous machination, but it will terminate soolj—the measure is now
overflowing, I shall tail in the struggle ;" and overcoming his

customary .uwitliy, Mr. I'ipolet seized ttic portrait of Cabrion and
rushed lor the door.

" Where are you going. Alfred ?"

"To the police. 1 shall tear down that infamous sign, and
with it in one hand and the portrait in the other, I shall proc<.'ed

to the police t'l enter my complaint ; 1 shall say to the magis-

trate, ' l)el'end me, avenge mo, deliver me from Cabrion.'
"

" Well said, old beloved ; »tir yourself, shake yourself ; il you
cannot remove llie sign, tell the wine-dealer to assist you, and to

lend you his ladder. If 1 had that scoundrel of a Cabrion, I

would fry him in my ]wn ; there aru people beheaded who have
not deserved the punishment as much as he does. I should like

to .xec him on the scallold, the miserable reprob.ito !"'

Alfred <ra\"e proof, under the present circumstances, of a

eublimc forbearance ; in spile of llie exciting causes of complaint

,

wliii-h he had against his persecutor, he determined to show him
Mme mercy. '
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not be exposed to so many temptations. The fate of Louise has

been a Bolenm warning to Mr. Ferrand, I assure yeu, Madam
Pipelet ; and it is that misfortune which renders it so diflicalt to

«uit him with a servant ; such a scandal in a house as sancti-

monious as ours ! Well, well ; I will come back this evening,

and as I pass up to Mr. Bradamanti's room, I will call on Mother
Burette."

" Good afternoon, Madam Séraphin. You will find Mr. Brad,

amanti this evening, you may be assured."

Madam Séraphin depai'ted.

"What in the world is she continually running after Mr.

Bradamanti for ?" said Madam Pipelet to herself ;
•' and he is

determined not to see her before his departure for Normandy.

J was very much afraid she would not go before the lady came
tliat Mr. Bradamanti is expecting this evening. When she came
here yesterday, I could not see her very well ; but now I will try

as much to see her face as I did that of the lady who came to see

the tuppenny Commander ; he has never returned here since,

and I intend to burn up the wood of the silly co.xcomb. Go
ahead with your miserable twelve francs, and your glow-worm
dressing-gown ; it did you much good. But who can this lady

of Mr. Bradamanti's be ! is she of a high or low rank ? I should
like to know, for I am as curious as a magpie ; it is not my
fault, for I was made so. He must look out for himself, since
he knows my temper. I have now an idea, and a famous one to
find out the name of that lady. But who is this coming ? Ah !

it is my tenant, my king of tenants. Good afternoon, Mr. Ro-
dolphe," said Madam Pipelet, in a military attitude, with the
hack of her left hand raised to her periwig.

•It was in fact Rodolphe, who was as yet ignorant of the death
cf the Marquis d'Harville.

" Good day. Madam Pipelet. Is Mademoiselle Rigole^te at

home ? I have something to say to her."
" She ! the dear little kitten ! is she not always at home, at

lier work ? does she ever have a holiday ?"

" And how is the wife of Morel ? has she recovered her
conrage !"

" Yes, Mr. Rodolphe : she and her children, thanks to yon or to

iheir benefactor whose agent yon are, now are perfectly happy,
like fishes in water they have fire, air, water, good beds, excellent

food, and a nurse to take care of them ; saying nothing of Made-
moiselle Rigolette, who, while working like a little beaver, with-

out making any noise, don't lose sight of them, I can tell you ;

and then, on your part, a negro physician has been to see Morel's
wife. Ha, ha ! do tell me, Mr. Rodolphe ! I said to myself,

'this must be the physician made for coal-heavers, for he can feel

of their pulse without soiling his hands.' But, never mind! the

color is nothing ; he seems to be a famous doctor, for he gave
some drink to Morel's wife, which seemed to revive her in-

stantly."
" Poor woman ! she must be very sad."
" Oh, yes ! Mr. Rodolphe ; how can it be otherwise ? her

husband crazy and Louise in prison. The misfortune of her

daughter is that which breaks her heart ; for an honest family

it is a terrible blow. And, now I think of it. Mother Séraphin,

the housekeeper of the notary, was here but a few moments
since, and speaking abominable words about tlie poor girl. If

there hadn't been a gudgeon which I wished Mother Serapliin

to swallow, I should not have let it pass in that manner; but I

kept dark for a moment on purpose. Did she not have the im-
pudence to ask rae, if I knew of any young girl who would take
the place of Louise, at the house of that old coon of a notary !

Is he not as cunning as he is stingy ? He wishes an orphan-
girl for a servant, if one can be found. Do you know why, Mr.
Rodolphe ? They pretend that, because an orphan has no re-

lations, she would have no e.vcuse for going out and exposing
herself to temptation : but that is not the reason. The fact is,

they wish to catch a poor girl without any friejids, that they may
cheat her out of her wages. Is it not so, Mr. Rodolphe ?"

"Yes, yes ;" he replied, with a thoughtful air.

Rodolphe foresaw, in this application of Madam Séraphin for

an orphan-girl to supply the place of Louise, an almost certain

means of inflicting upon the notary the punishment which he
jwid designed. While Madam Pipelet was talking, he was ar-

langing the plan of which he had designed Cécile as the prin-
cipal instrument, in order to inflict a deserved retribution upon
the tormentor of Louise Morel.

"I was very certain you would agree with me,'' said Madam
Pipelet. " Yes, I repeat it ; yes, they desire ui orphan for no
other reason than to cheat her ; and I would rather sufler mar-
tyrdom, than send them any one. I don't Know of anybody,
but if I did, I would prevent them from going to such a shanty,
•with all my strensth

;. and I ^hould act right, sh«uld I not, Mr.
Hodolphe ?"

' Madam Pipelet, may I hope that you will confer a great
favor upon me ?"

" Speak, speak ! Mr. Rodolphe. What is it? Shall I throw
myself into the fire? curl my periwig with boiling oil? Shall
I bite somebody ! Speak ; I will be anything for your service.
My heart and myself are both your slaves. 1 will do anything
for you that is consistent with fidelity to -\lfred."

" Be quiet. Madam Pipelet. I have a young orphan to place in
a situation. She is a stranger in Paris ; she never was here be-
fore. I should like to have her take ser\'ice with Mr. Ferrand."

" You smother me .' What ? go to that old shanty ? live with
that stingy d>)g !"

"Yes : it is all that; but still it is a -situation. And if the
young girl of whom I speak, does not like it, she can leave the
house afterward. But she will at least find a way of earning
her living, and I shall not be troubled on her account."

" Well, well, Mr. Rodolphe, it is your own business. You
are informed about tlie character of the house ; and if, notwith-
standing, you like the )ilace, I have nothing to say. Besides, I
must be just to the notary. If there are things against him,
there are things in his favor. He is a miserly dog, obstinate aa
a donkey, pious as a sexton ; but he is as honest a man as ever
lived. He gives sma!l wages, but he pays them punctually

j

the food is miserable, but it is the same every day. In short, it

is a house where one must work like a horse ; but where there

is small risk of a girl's going astray. The case of Louise was
an exception."

"Madam Pipelet, I am about to confide a secret to your
honor."

" Upon the word of Anastasia Pipelet, born Galimard : ai

true as there is but one God in Heaven : or as true as that Al-

fred wears none but green coats, I promise and vow to be as
silent as a fish."

" You must not speak of it to Mr. Pipelet."
" I swear it on the head of my old beloved ; if the matter is

an honest one."
" Ah ! Madam Pipelet."
" Well, then : we can stuff him with any story that we please.

He never shall know anything about it ; he is a perfect baby in

innocence and simplicity."
" I have confidence in you. Madam Pipelet, therefore hear me."
" It is between us for life and death. Proceed, my king of

tenants."
" The young girl I mention, has committed a fault."
" I understand : had I not at the age of fifteen married Alfred,

I should have committed scores of follies ; nay, hundreds. I
was always just as you see me now

;
quick as saltpetre, upon

my word. Fortunately, the virtue of Mr. Pipelet has extin-
guished my warmth, or I might have been guilty of itinumerable
follies. All this is to show that if Uie young girl has only com-
mitted one fault, there is great hope for her yet."

" I believe it myself. She was a servant in Germany, in the
family of one of my relatives ; the son of that relative was the
partner of her guilt. Do you understand ?"

" Go ahead ! To be sure I do: as if I never committed a fault

myself!"
" The mother turned the servant into the street, but the young

man was foolish enough to leave his father's house, and bring
the girl with him to Paris."

" It is just like young people."'

" When the hour of reflection came, which was increased in

bitterness by the fact that he had but little money, he applied to

me, and I promised to furnish him with enough to return to his

father, provided he would forsake the girl, and that I would at-

tempt to find her a place.

" I could have done no more for my ow^n son, if I had had one."
" I am delighted with your approbation. But a.* the young

girl has no one to be responsible for her, and is also a stranger,

it is somewhat ditficuh to provide for her a place. If you would
inform Madam Séraphin, that one of your relatives, who is settled

in Germany, had recommended to you this girl, perhaps the

notary would receive her into his family. I should be doubly

satisfied, lor Cécile—that is her name—who has only wandered,

would certainly improve iu her conduct, in a house so devout as

that of tlie notary. That is the reason why I wish her to enter

into service with Mr. Jacques Ferrand. It is unnecessary for

me to state, that being presented by a person of your respecta-

ble character
''

» Oh ! Mr. Rodolphe."
" So estimable."
" My king of tenants !"

" That the young lady, in short, recommended by you, would
certainly be accepted by Madam SerajAin, whereas, if she was
presented by me "
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"All this I understand : it would be tho same as if [ intro-

duced a young nian. Vfry w?U : all right ! it suits me perfectly

—go ahead ! You are in for it, old Mother Séraphin, and I 'm

S
'ad of it, for I 've a picjue against you. I will answer to you for

e afTdir, Mr. Roilolplie ; I will make her see stars at noon.

Ill tell her, that 1 don't know for how long that I have had a

cousin established in Germany, by the name of Galimaril ; that

I have just received tlie news that she is defunct, as well as her

husband ; and that their daughter, who is an orphan, will be left

one of these days upon my hands."
" Very well : you will yourself conduct f^ecile to Mr. Fer-

rand's, without saying one word more to Madam Séraphin, for

as it is twenty years since you have seen your relatives, you
will have no answer to make to their questions, except tliat

since their departure for Germany, you have heard notliing of

them."
" But what if the girl speaks nothing but German !"

"She speaks French perfectly well. I will give her the in-

stmctions which will be necessary, and there will be no need of
your giving yourself any trouble, e.xcept to recommend her in

very strong terms to Madam Séraphin ; or, the thought now oc-
curs to me, that it will not be the best to press her very urgently
upon them, for sometimes, to entreat a favor, is the very way to

be refused."
" Do you say that to me ? That is the very reason why I

have always mistrusted flatterers. If they ask me nothing ? I

do not say—but—»—

"

^
" That is always the case. Do not, therefore, make any pro-

position to Madam Séraphin, but watch her well. Say only,
that Cécile is an orphan, verj' young, quite pretty ; that she will

be a heavy burden upon you; that you have for her but little

affection, because you quarrelled with your cousin, and that you
do not thank her much for the present which she has made to

you."
" Good gracious, how cunning you are ! But be easy, there

is a piir of us : we understand each other perfectly. If you had
only been of my age, at the time of my life of which I just spoke,
who knows "

" Hush ! Mr. Pipelet !"

" Poor man I he does not think of such trifles. If you only
knew the last atrocity of Cabrion—but I will tell you of it at

some other time. As for the young ^irl, you need çive yourself

no uneasiness about her ; I'M bet I Ml make old Mother Séraphin
beg me to place my cousin in her house."

" If you fiiu!cee(l, Madam Pipelet, I will give you a hundred
francs. I am not rich, but

'

•' Are you jesting, Mr. Ro<Ioli)lie ? do you think I do this act

out of mercenary motives ? No ! 't is out of pure friendship."

" But you must consider, that if I liave tliis young girl upon
my hands for live months, it would cost me much more tlian

thiat »im."
" If it will render you a service, Mr. Rodolphe, I will accept

the hundred francs. But it is a famous prize in the lottery to

have you in the house. I shall proclaim it from tlie roof that you

are the king of tenantf:. Ilallu I a hack ! it must be the little

lady 01 Mr. Bradamanti. She called yesterday. I did not gel

much of a glimpse of her ; but now 1 will be slow in my aii-

Bwers, so as to see her thoroughly. I have also found out a plan

for learning her name. Vou will see me work it, in n manner
that will aiiuise you."

" No, no, Madam Pipelet : I care nothing for the name or the

face of the lady," Baid Rodolphe, gobig back to the extremity of

the IocItc.

" Manani !" exclaimed Aiiastasia, rushing forward to meet the

pcrsiiu who was entering; ;
'• where are you going, madam ?"

" I am going to si-e >rr. Bradamanti," said the lady, percepti-

bly aimoyed at the interruption.

" He is not at home."
" It is impossible ! I was to meet him here."
" He is not in."

" You are mistaken."

" I am not at all n\islaken," said the imrtiire, placing herself

skillfully in such a [msilion a" to command a view of the indi-

vidual's features. "Mr. Bradamanti is out, certainly out, except

for onn tidy."

"Well, then, I am that lady. Yoxi vex me : lot me pass on."
" Your name, n\»ilam ; .inif I shall know whether ymi are the

lady Mr. Bradunvtnti ex|>ects. If you are not the person, you
will have to go over my body before you can pass uj» stairs.

" Did ho tell you my name ?'' asked the lacly. with great s\ir-

prise .uid anxiety.
" Yes, madam."
"What impudence!" muHored tho stranger; and after a mo-

ment's hesitation, she added impatiently, in a low voice, as if she

I feared being overheard, " My name, madam, is the Coun'. at
d'Orbigny."

Rodolphe shuddered: it was the name of the Marchioness
d'Harville's step-mother. Instead of any longer remaining in
tho dark, he moved forward ; and, by the combmed light of the
lamp and the day, easily recogniied tho peculiar face which
Clémence had described.

" Countess d'Orbigny," repeated Madam Pipelet ; "that is the
name which Mr. Br;idamanti told me. You may go up."

And Anastasia added, in a triumphant tone, as she returned
to the lodge :

" Go ahead—she is in for it ! I know her name :

't is d'Orbigny. Not a bad contrivance of mine : what do you
think of it, Mr. Rodolphe ? But what ails you ? have you fallen

into a brown study ?"

" Has the lady been here once already to see Mr. Brada-

manti ?" asked Rodolphe.
" Yes ; last evening. And as soon as she departed, Mr.

Bradamanti wont out, to engage probably a seat in the diligence

for to-day. When he returned, he asked me to take his trunk

to the oflice, for he would not trust with it tliat little scoundrel

of a Tortillard."

"And do you know where Mr. Bradamanti is going ?''

" To Normandy, by the way of .Vlençon." Rodolphe remem-
bered that Aubiers, the estate of the Count d'Orbigny, was situ-

ated in Normandy, and he was convinced that the quack waa
going there for some infamous design.

" 'Tlie departure of Mr. Bradamanti will disturb mother Séra-

phin greatly. She is crazy to see him, and the doctor wished

to avoid her, for he urged me strongly to conceal from her that

he intended to start at six o'clock this evening, so th.it when she

comes back, she will find no one at home. I will improve the

opportunity to speak to her about the young girl. By the way,

what is her name ?"

" Cécile."
'• It is as if one should say, Cecil, and put an e on to the end.

Never mind ; I must put a piece of paper into my snuff-box, in

order to remember the name. Ceci—Ceci—Cécile. I have

got it."

" Now, I will go and see Mademoiselle Rigolette," said Ro-

dolphe, departing from tlie lodge ; and with his mind absorbed

with the purport of the visit of the Countess d'Orbigny to Poli-

dori, he ascended to Rigolette's room.

CHAPTER XV rigolette's fikst sokrow.

The chamber of Rigolette displayed, as usual, its excessive

neatness and order ; the large silver watch, placed upon tlie

mantelpiece in a box-wood stand, wa.s indicating four o'clock
;

the severity of the cold having subsided, tlie economical niistrets»

of tlie apartment liad not deemed a fire in the stove at all neces-

sary. A small space of blue sky could be with ditlicujly dis.

cemed, through an irregular mass of garrets, chimneys, and
roofs, which bounded tlie pwspect upon the opposite side of tlie

street. All at once, a wandering ray of the sun, a.- if it had
strayed from its usual patli. wound around the roofs of the tall

houses, and colored with dazzling purple the windows of the

young girl. Near this window, Rigolette was seated at work.

Her charming profile was relieved against the brilliancy ol tlie

glasses, like a pink cameo upon a red ground. Rays of light

glanced uiion her raven tre.^ses, twisted behind her head, and
tinired with an amber hue her industrious finger-s which plied

the needle with such incomparable skill and dexterity. Tho
long fidds of her brown dress, on which the green apron «-aa

seen, fell partly over the rushes of her fauteuil, and her two lit-

tle feet, always irreproachably shod, were supported iqwii a

stool before her. As a rich Seigneur, sometimes in a fit of ca-

price, amuses himself with hanguig witli splendid draperies, the

rude walls of a hovel ; in the same manner, tlie brilliant rays of

tho sotting sun, illumined with a thousand variegated lights, the

little room of the grisette, converting the Persian curtains of

gray and green, into cloth of gold, polishing with unwonted lus-

tre, tlie walnut furniture, ami adorning, with golden wire, the

cages of her birds. But in spite of tliis .addition to the ihcerlul-

no88 of the apartment, the twiï canaries fluttered about m an unu-

sual state of disquietude, and contrary to thoir ii'*in' I'lbit, their

tiny throats were closed ; the melodinU'* voioi' .'^ ' -3

was aNn hushed. Not one of Oic tlircc would». •;

other. Rigolette's matin song generally arouso. I -,

which did not wake so early. Tlicn ooiniin'iued a o.mini i.o-

tweeii clear, ringing, round, ineli«lious, and silver)- sounds, in

which the birds hiul not inrariably tlie advantage. Rigo.ette

sang no more, bocau.^fo for the lir-t time in her life, Uie barb of

sorrow had to«chc<l her bosom.
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The sight of tlic Morel»' niibery had often afifected her ; but

such pictuiCB arc too familiar to the poorer clagsee, to produce

any abiding impression. After having daily administered to the

relief of these distressed beings ; after shedding her tears over

their misery, the young girl was at the same time afflicted and

comforted : Afflicted at the sight of their misery—comforted in

affording it relief. It was not sorrow. Tlie native cheerfulness

of her spirit soon recovered its ascendency, not from any want

of sensibility, but because she was unable to resist the enliven,

ing tendency of the comforts with which kIic was herself sur-

rounded, contrasted with tlie wretched gjirret of the Morels.

There was so little of selfishness in the a])titu(le of Rigolettc to

impression, that a train of reasoning, of touching delicacy, had

induced the grisette to regard it as her special duty, to assist

those who were more reduced than herself, that slie might enjoy,

without any scruple or hesitation, tlie comforts of her jirecarious

and laborious existence: but wliich was a lu.xurious style of

living, compared with tlie frightful wretchedness ol the lapidary.

" To sing without remorse, when your ncigliliors are misera-

ble, you must have done all in your power to relieve them,"
was tlie naive sentiment of the e.xcellent griselto.

Before informing the reader respecting the cause of Rigo-
lette's first sorrow, we wish completely to relieve any suspicions

he may have as to the perfect rectitude and virtue of Rigolette.

We regret to be compelled to use that grave, pompous, solemn
word virtue, which always seems to carry with it any idea of
painful sacrifices, of severe struggles against vice, aiid austere
reflections upon tlie design of things here below. Such was not
the virtue of Rigolette ; she had neither studied nor reflected

;

she was a laugliing, singing, busy being. The e.xact propriety
of her conduct, as she had informed Rodolphe, was due princi-

pally to the fact, that she never had lime to fail in love. Cheer-
fulness, industry, order, gayety, had defended, sustained, and,
unknown to herself, had saved her. The moral worth of such
a character may be regarded as of trifling value ; but who cares
for the cause, so long as the effect exists ? Who cares in which
direction the roots of a plant run, provided its foliage is pure,
luxuriant, beautiful and fragrant ?

In speaking of Utopias, or the encouragements which society

should extend to poor and humble artisans, eminent for their in-

tegrity and social elevation, we alluded to an espionage over
virtue, as one of the projects ol the Emperor. Let us suppose
the mighty idea of that great mir.d carried into actual operation.

Suppose one of the exemplary philanthropists, commissioned by
film to search after excellence, should discover Rigolette. Aban-
.'^oned without any means of sustenance, with no friendly lips to

council her, exposed to ail the dangers of poverty, to all tlie

•<emptations which the path of youtli and beauty is beset—the

-întainted purity of the charming girl, which had triumplied over

10 many dangers ; her industry, which none of the allurements

3f ease and indulgence could overcome ; her rectitude, which
had survived e\ ery temptation, would be an illustrious example
and an instructive lesson. Would she not deser\'e, not merely
a passing alms or a trifling reward, but some touching words of

approbation and encouragement, whicli would give to her the

consciousness of her own worth, which would elevate her in

her own estimation, which would exert a binding power upon
her for the future ! She will be sensible that she is watched
with an eye of solicitude and sympathy, in tlie dangerous path
which she treads w-ith so mucli courage and serenity. She will

be sustained by the knowledge, that if the want of work, or

sickness, shall threaten to cut short that busy life, which de-

pends entirely upon labor, that some trifling aid, due to her past

merits, will be granted her.

People will doubtless cavil at the difficulty of subjecting the

deserving to this protecting care.

It seems to me that this problem has been already solved.

Has not society created a rigid surveillance of police from
time to time, which is very useful in controlling tliosc who are

notorious for their detestable life of turpitude ? Why should

not society also exercise a surveillance for the purposes of ex-

alted charity ?

But let us quit tliese high Utopian speculations, and return to

the cause o: the first sorrow of Rigolette. With the exception

of Germain, who was an upright and sedate youth, the other

neighbors of the grisette had mistaken her characteristic famil-

iarity and neighborly kindness for significant hints ; but they
had been compelled to admit, with as much surprise as chagrin,
that they could only find in Rigolette an interesting and cheerful

companion in their moments of leisure, and a serviceable neigh-
bor. Their disappointment, however, soon yielded to the charm-
ing humor and gayety of the grisette ; and, as she had very tiuly

remarked to Rodolphe, her neighbors were proud to have their

arm taken on Sundays by a beautiful girl, who was an honor to

them in many respects, and who was not half so expensive as
their ordinary amusements, while her pretence and gentility
were worth double the price. Besides, the afl'ectionate girl was
so easily contented, that on those days when money was not
very plenty, she would dine cheerfully upon a liard crumpet,
which she would masticate with all the strength of her small
white teeth, and would afterward promenade on the boule\'ard8
or in the streets.

If our readers feel any eympatliy with Rigolette, they will
agree, that it would have been both foolisii and cruel to have
refused, at least once a week, the humble demands of so kind a
creature ; and wh^ having no right to be jealous, never pre-
vented her companions from consoling themselves for her se-
verity, with beauties tliat were kindlier disfiosed. François
Germain alone had never founded a foolish hope upon the famil-

iarity of the young girl. Either from a pure instinct or native
delicacy, he saw Irom the first day all that there was agreeable
in tlie society which Rigolette oflered him. What was destined
to happen, actually took place : Germain fell desjierately in love
with his neighbor, without daring to breathe one word respecting

it. Far from imitating his predecessors, who, when convincea
of the folly of their expectations, resorted to other sources of
solace, without losing their regard for their neighbor, Germain
liad delightfully enjoyed his intimacy with the young girl, and
the pleasure afforded by her society on Sundays and every other

evening tliat he was disengaged. During these long hours,

Rigolette was always gawand merry, and Germain affectionate,

serious, and attentive, and often slightly melancholy. Tliis sad-

ness was his oidy disadvantage, for his manners, being naturally

refined, did not suffer by comparison with the ridiculous preten-

sions of Mr. Girandean, the travelling clerk, or with the bois-

terous eccentricities of Cabrion ; but Girandean, by his exces-

sive loquacity, and the painter, by his no less excessive hilarity,

had the advantage of Germain, whose gentlemanly gravity rather

awed his lively neighbor.

Rigolette had never, even until this period, evinced any par-

tiality fbr either of her tliree lovers ; but with an excellent

judgment, she soon discovered that Germain combined all the

qualities which woidd render any reasonable woman happy.
With these obsenations, we will now state why Rigolette

was sorrowful, and why neither she nor her birds sang. Her
full and blooming face was somewhat pale, her large black eyes,

usually sparkling with fun and with life, were now slightly

shaded; her features indicated unusual fatigue ; she had toiled the

greater part of the preceding night. From time to time she cast

a sorrowful glance upon a letter, which lay open upon the table

near her, which letter had just been addressed to her by Ger-
main,, and contained what follows :

GERMAIN'S LETTER TO RIGOLETTE.

Prison of the Coociereerie.

Mademoiselle,—That I write from this place is sufficient to

mform you of the extent of my misfortune. I am imprisoned as

a thief. I am culpable in the eyes of all the world, and yet I dare

write to you !

Were I to believe that you regarded me as criminal and de-

graded, my lot would indeed be a terrible one. I pray you not to

condemn me until you have read this letter. If you do, this last

blow will crush me for ever.

Listen to my tale.

I have not been residing, for some time back, in the rue du
Temple ; but I learned through poor Louise that the Morel family,

in which you and I aie so deeply interested, has endiued misery
upon misery. Alas ! my pity for these poor people has ruined

me ! I do not repeat of it, but I deplore the cruel fate which
bsings mc here.

Yesterday I remained to a late hour at the house of Mr. Fer-

rand, busied with some writings which were to be finished in

haste. There was a bureau in the room where I wrote, and
in this bureau my employer was in the habit of locking up his

dady work. On this evenmg he seemed unquiet and agitated ; he
said to me,—" You are not to go away until these documents are

finished ; you will put them into the bureau ; here is the key."

With these words he departed.

My work being finished, I opened the drawer for the purpose

of locking it up there. Jly eyes mechanically rested upon an

open letter, in which I read the name of Jerome' Morel, the lapi-

dary.

Seeing that the contents were aimed against this unfortunate

man, I confess I had the imprudence to read the letter from be-

gmning to end ! I thus found that on the morrow the artisan was
to be arrested for a bill of exchange involving one thousand three

hundred francs, on behalf of Mr Ferrand, who, imder an assumed

name, made him prisoner.
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This warrant proceeded from my employer's agent. I knew
the situation of the Morel family well enough to perceive what a

terrible shock they would sustain by the imprisonment of their

sole support. My grief was as great as my indignation. Unfor-

tunately, 1 observed in the same drawer an ojjen box, containing

gold to the amount of two thousand francs. At this moment I

heard Louise going up .stairs : without reflecting on the grave na-

ture of my crime, and profiling by the opportunity whiclt chance

offered me, 1 took one thou.sand three hundred franc?. Waiting

for Louise in the passage, I brought her the money in ray hand,

saying: "To-morrow your father is to be arrested at an early

hour, for the sum of one thousand three hundred francs : take

this ; save him ; but beware against telling that the money was
given you by me. Mr. Fcrrand is a villain."

You see, Mademoiselle, my intention was good, but my con-

duct was guilty. I conceal nothing from you. Now hear my
excuse.

By a long course of economy I had realized and deposited with

a banker the sum of fifteen hundred francs. Eight days were to

elapse before the arrival of the term contained in the bond ; and
then the fund.s were to be at my disiwsal, provided I did not wish
to let them remain with him.

I really possessed, therefore, more than I took from the notary

I might have had my fifteen hundred francs next day, but the

bankir's ca.shicr did not arrive at his employer's house until noon,
and Morel was to be arrested at dawn of day. I was obliged,

then, to take this money, in order to make the payment in time :

otherwise, although 1 might, iiiileed, procure his liberation, yet

in the eyes of his wife he would have been degi;uled by arrest,

and this last blow would kill her. Besides, the lapidary would
still have been comjielled to pay the expense of his arrest; and
this was a considerable sum. ' Vou comprehend, do you not .'

Would not all the.«e calamities have been brought on, if I bad not

taken the the thirteen luimlrcd francs, which I believed myself
able to replace in the bureau next morning, before Mr. Ferrand
could miss thein .' Unhappily, I was deceived !

I left Mr, Fcrrand's hou.ee, no longer disturbed by indignation

or afiiicted piely. 1 reflected entirely on the dancer of my posi-

tion ; then a thousand fears came across me. I knew the notary's

severity ; he might, after my departure, return to excunine his bu-

reau and observe the theft ; for in his eyes, and in the eyes of

all. It is a theft.

These iileas deprived me of self-command. Although it was
late, I ran to the banker's to beseech him to give me my money
without a moment's delay. I shall explain Uie motive, thought

I, for this extraordinary demand ; I shall rclum immediately to

Mr. Feriaiid's and replace the money.
The hanker, by a fatal chance, was gone for two days to Belle-

vi^Ue, to a cotmlry-house which he was surrovmding with planta-

tions. I waiteil for the day with increasing anguish ; at length I

arrived at Belleville. Everything conspired against me ; the banker

hail just relumed to Paris. I run thither; 1 obtained my money
;

I present myself at Mr. Ferranil's : all is discovered '.

But this is only one jiart of my inisfort\iiies ; the notary now
accu.se.s me of having stolen _/f/7fcn ihousand francs in bank-bills,

which were, «tys he, in the drawer of the bureau with the two

thousand franks in gold. This is a fal«e accusation ; an infa-

mous lie ! [ confes.s myself giiilty of the (irst appropriation, but

by all that in the worlil is saii-ed, I swear to you, Miulemoiselle,

that I am innocent of the svcoml. I did not see a single bank-bill

in tlic drawer. He had only two thousand francs in gold, of

which I look thirteen hundred.

Such is the truth. Mademoiselle; I am under a heavy accusa-

tion, aivl yet I aflimi ihal yo<i ought to tielieve me incapable of

lying. But do you n-ally place confidence in me; Ala.s! as

Mr. Kerraiid said to me, " lie who has kIoIcu a small sum can
steiil a grealer, and his wool deserves no confidence."

I have always (diserved that you are kind ami devoted to the

anything. A warm, disagreeable air blew into my face; I heaij
a great noiee of voices, mingled here and there. with ominous
laughter, angry words, and vulgar songs. I remained at the gate
motionleee, contemplating the horrible menagerie before me, da-
ring neither to advance nor to raise my eyes, and believing that
the eyes of the whole world were fLxed upon me. But they, in
truth, took no notice of me. All sorts of prisoners, small and
great, were thjre huddled together; I dared at length to raise my
ne.'ul. Heaven! what fearful figures! what rags! what filth!

All the miirks of misery and vice were there. ITiere were forty
or fifty seated, some on settees, some on benches built in tlie

wall ; vagabonds, thieves, assassins ; in short, all who had been
arrested in the night or during the day. When they observed
me, 1 enjoyed a said c«nsolation in finding that they did not re-

cognize me as one of themselves. Some looked at me with an
insolent and contemptuous air; then they began to speak to one
another in a low voice, and in a hideous dialect which I did not
understand. By-and-by, the boldest among them came and
struck me on the shoulder, demanding my money to pay for my
intrcKluction.

I gave him several pieces of money, hoping by this means to

purchase repose. This did not satisfy them ; they wished to take
advantage of me: I resisted. Several heaped upon me threats

and abuse. They all seemed disi>osetl to fîdl upon me; then,

fortunately, the jailer, attracted by the noise, came to my assist-

ance. I complained to him. He obliged them to rclum me my
money, and informed me that, if I wished, I should be conducteu,
for ;i moderate sum, to a place called the pistole, where I might
enjoy the comfort of solitude. I accepted, with thanks, and left

the bandits pourin» forth threats for the futtue. " ^Ve shall find

him again," said they. I left them.

The jailer led me to a cell, where I passed the rest of the

night

ft is iji that cell that I write to you this morning, Rigolctte;

soon, after teing interrogated, I shall be conducted to another

prison called La Force, where I am afraid I shall find several of

my companions from the depot.

The jailer, moved by my misery and my tears, promised to

cany this letter to you, although such a compliance with my
wishes might perhaps subject him to severe punishment.

I am now ahout to ask, Rigolette, a last favor, for the sake of

our long friendship, if indeed you do not now blush to acknow-
ledge such a friendship. In case you should be disposed to ac-
cede to my request, here are my instructions:

You will receive with this letter a small key, and a word for

'he porter of the house in which I resided, boulevard St. Denis,
No. 11. I wish to dispose of all my eft'ects, and tlie porter will
execute your orders. He will conduct you to my chamber. Yo»
will have the goodness to open my secretary with the key whiefc
I send you. You will find a large wrapper inclosing variorj,

ppors, which I pray you to keep for me ; one ot them \»(t
intended for yourself, as you may see by the address. There a3
others which have been written concerning you, and in happiù
days. Do not be annoyed by them : you ought never to nw.
seen them.

I also beg you to accept the small sum of money which is in
this iKickage, also the satin scarf, containing a little craval of
oninge silk, which you wore at our last Sunday walks, ajid which
you gave me when I left you in the rue du Temple. I wish, in

short, that all my movables should be sold, with the exception of

some linen, which you will send to I^ Force. Acquittai or con-
demned, I shall of course be disgraced, and obliged to leave Paris.

Whither shall I go? What shjQl my resources be.' God only
knows.

Miuliune Bouvard, the merchant at the temple, who has alt^'aily

l>ought and sold several tilings for me, will take charge of the
whole ; this arrangement will spare you much embiurassment.

unhappy, Kiifolclle; :uid I know you to lie so candid and solnie,
j
for I know well lliat your time is valuable

that you will follow the licsi dictates of your heart, luid appre-
j

I have paiil my rent in adv;uice, and I beg you therefore merely
elate, I hojie, the Irulh of my statements. 1 ask nothing niorv. Bo- i to give a trifle lo the [wrler. Pardon me, Rigolelle, tor troubling
liive me, and you will find as much in my lot lo pity, as you will

find in my romluci lo blame : for, I refieat il, m\ intention WiLS

good; I have Ikvu ruine<l by circuinslances which it was impos-

.sible lo fiHfsee.

Ah ! Iligolelle, I am very wretche<l. If yoti could know what
ort of people surround mc, and in what sort of company I lUii

you with these details, but you are the only person in the worl3
lo whom I dare address myself.

1 would have requested one of Mr. Ferrand's clerks to do me
this service. I am inlimatc with him, but I can hardly trust his

discretion with regard lo certain [>apers, several of which refer to

yourself, as I have told you ; many others liear ii|Hin the sad
compelled to live until my trial, you would indeed coin|>a»sionnte

j

events of my past life,

my case.
I

Ah! belitve me, Rigolette, if you comply with my request,

V'esterdoy, I was conducted into a place called the depot of the ' this last proid of your fonuer affection will l>c my only conao-
ptcfectiire of police. I have no words to descritie to you what 1 latioii in the great caUunity which weighs u]>on me; in spite of
saw on ascending a dark stair. 1 arrive<l before an iron gale, mysell, I hope that you will not refuse me.
which was oiiened to receive me, and shut immediately after my 1 also crave iicrmission lo write to you sometimes; it will be
auniiesion. I was 90 confused, Uiat at first I did not lUstiiignian ( so refreshing to me, such a precious privilege to b able to pour
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into a benevolent and waiin Leatt the sadness which opiTcsscs

me.
Alaa ! I am alone in the world ; no one takes an interest in me !

This feeling was scarce tolerable formerly : judge vi hat it must be

now.
And yet I am honest, and I have the consciousness of never

having injured a single individual; of having, always, even at

the ppiil of my life, shown my hatred of that which js evil, as

you may perceive by the papers which I request you to preserve,

and which you may read. But when I shall tell this, who will

believe me ! Mr. Ferrand is respected by all the world ; his repu-

tation as an lionest man has been long established ; he has a just

cause for rci>roaching me—he will crush me—and I reeign my-
self beforehand to my lot. In shorl, Kigoletle, if you believe me,

you will have, I hojie, no contempt for me ;
ydu will pity me,

and you will sometimes think of your sincere friend ; and if I am
sometimes a source of very dec)) sorrow to you, jjerhaps you will

extend your generosity so far as to come some da)', some Sun-
day—alas! what recollections this word brhigs uji!—perhaps
you will come some Sunday and speak to me at in)' prison.

But no '. no I you see me again in such a place I Yet you are

good that

I am obliged to interrupt this letter, and to send it away, un-
finished as it is, with the key, and the small note for the porter,

which I proceed to write, in haste. The jailor iiifonns me that I

am now to go before the judge. Do not drive me away with ihs-

dain : my only hope is m you—in you alone !

Francois Germain.
P. S. If you reply, address your letter lo the prison of la Force.

We now see the cause of Rigoletlc's tirsl disappointment.
Her genuine heart was deeply moved by a misfortune of which,

till then, she had not cntert;iined the least idea. Without at all

inquiring into the matter, .she yielded entire credit to the story of
Germain, the unfortunate son of the Schoolmaster.

Not very rigorous in her e.tactions, she found that her old neigh-
bor exaggerated his crime enormously. To save the imliappy
father of a family, he had taken a sum which he knew he could

replace. Such an action, in tlie eyes of the grisette, was generous
rather than criminal.

By one of those inconsistencies natui'al to women—above all, to

women of her cla.?s—this young girl who, luilil then, had felt to-

ward Germain only as she had felt toward her other neighbors,

only the spirit of joyous and cordial friendship, now gave him a

decided preference. As soon as she knew that he was unfortu-

nate, imjustly accused £uid a prisoner, she forgot liis former rivals.

With Rigolelte this was not even yet love. It was an aflection,

lively. Sincere, full of commiseration and determined devotion ; a
sentiment very new to her, especially as it was associated with the

most melancholy thoughts.

Such was Rigolette's position, such were her ideas, when Ro-
dolphe entered Tier chamber, after first discreetly knocking at her

door.

CHAPTER XVI FRIENDSHIP.

" Good day, voisine," said Rodolphe to Rigoletle. " I do not

distiub you :"

" Not at all, voisin ; on the contrary, I am very glad to see

you, for I have been deeply grieved recently."

" Indeed! I find you pale; )'ou appear to have been weeping?"
"I believe that I have wept; and it has not been without a

cau.se. Poor Germain ! Wait, listen !" and Rigolette handed to

Rodolphe the prisoner's letter. " Oh ! this is enough to stir the

heart' You have told me that you are interested hi him ; now is

tlie time to show it," added she, while Rodolphe listened attentive-

ly. " This villain, Mr. Ferrand, ought lo be e.vposed before the

world. Lately, he was the enemy of Louise ; now he is plotting

against Germain. Oh ! I am not wicked, Init if some calamity

should happen to the notary, I would be contented ! To accuse so

honest a young man of having stolen fifteen thousand francs ! Ger-
main ! him ! One so honest, so mild, so sad ! We cannot but

pit)' him. Heavens! among all those WTCtches! in prison ! Ah!
Mr. Rodolphe, now I begin to see that everything in life is not

rose-colored !"

" And what do you intend to do, voisine ?"

" Wliat at I mean to do ? Of course all that Germain asks me
to do ; and tuat as soon as possible. I should already have been on
my way, were it not for this work which must be finished, and
which I am just about to cairy to the rue Saint Honoré, as I go
to Germain's room, to find the papers of wliich he speaks. I

have passed part of the night in working, in order to gain a few
hours. I have a great many things to do, besides my work, which
must be done gradually ; first, Madam Morel wishes me to see

Louise, in her prison. This may, perhaps, be vetj- difficult ; never-
theless I shall attempt it. Unhappily, I know no one to whom I
can make ajiphcalion."

" I have tliouglit ol tliat."

" You I my voisin ?"

" Here is a note of iwimission."
" How hapjiy ! could you not procure me one to the pri»on of

the unfortunate Germain ? It would give him such pleasure "

" I shall give you the means of seeing Germain, also."
" Oh ! thanks, Mr. Rodolphe."
" Will you not be afraid to go lo the prison >"

" Certamly, my heart will beat very fast the first lime; but it

is no more than just. When Germain was happy, did I not find
him always ready to meet all my wLshes ? To take me to Ae
shows, or to walk ? to read to me in the evening ? to assist me in

arranging my flowers, and in waxing my chamber? \Vell, now
that he is in trouble, it is my turn. A poor little mouse like me
cannot do much ; I know it ; but all that I can do, I u-ill do : he
may depend upon that. He shall see that I am his friend. Mr.
Rodolphe, there is one thing that distresses me ; it is his want o
confidence hi me ; to believe me capaule of treating him w-ilh con-
tempt ! Me ! I ask you for what ? This avaricious old notary
accu.se3 him of having stolen ; what is that to me ? I do not be-

lieve it. Does not Germain's letter prove clearly that he is in-

nocent ? I could not have believed him guilty. One needs only
see and know him, to be satisfied that he is incapable of villainy.

The man must be as wicked as Mr. Ferrand who believes such
obvious falsehoods."

" Bravo ! voisine ; I am delighted to observe your indigna-

tion."
" Oh! I wish I were a man, tliat I might go to this notary, and

say to him— ' Ah ! you maintain that Germain is a thief. Well,

take that, you old liai- ! he will never steal that from you. There '

there ! there !' and I would beat him to a jelly !"

"You have a very expeditious method of obtaining justice,"

said Rodolphe, smiling at Rigolette's animation.

"It is really revolting to think of the old rascal ; and, as Ger-
main says in his letter, aU the world will be in favor of his pa-
tron, and against him, because his patron k rich and respected,

while Geimain is only a poor, friendless young man. Unless
you come to his assistance, Mr. Rodoljihe, you who know so

many benevolent person.s—can nothing be done ?"

" He must await his tridl. Once acquitted, as I know he will

be, numerous proofs of interest will be shown him, I assiure you.
But listen, my voisine ; I know, by experience, that I can reckon
upon )'our discretion."

"Oh! yes, Mr. Rodolphe, I have never been a tell-tale."

" WtU, none must know anything about the matter, and Germain
himself must not loiow that his friends are working in his be-
half—for he has friends."

" Indeed ?"

" Very powerful and devoted friends."

"Oh! it would give him so much courage to know it!"

" Doubtless ; but perhaps he could not keep the secret. Then
Mr. Ferrand, alarmed, would be on his guard, and as he is very
adroit, it would be difficult to reach him. This would be pro-
voking, for not only must Germain's innocence be proclaimed, but
his calumniator must be luimasked."

" I understand you, ]\Ir. Rodolphe."
" I may say the same with regard lo Louise. I have brought

you this note of permission to see her also, that you may beseech
her not to reveal to a single individual what she related to me.
She will understand what I mean."

" That is sufficient, Mr. Rodolphe."
" In a word, let Louise beware against complaining iii her pri-

son of her master's wickedness ; this is very important. But she
must conceal nothing from an advocate who will go at my request
to consult whh her about the defence ; tell her to attend to all this

particularly."

" Be easy, my voisin, I shall foi-get nothing—I have a good
mcmoiy. But, speaking of goodness, it is you wlio are good and
generous. When any one is m trouble, you find it out unme-
diately."

" 1 have told you, voisine, that I am only a poor commission
merchant ; when I find, an}'where around me, deserving persons

who requue protection, I mform benevolent persons regarding

them; they have confidence in me, and succor the unfortunate.

That is the whole secret."

"And where do you lodge, now that vou have given your room
to Morel ?"

" I lodge
"

" Oh ! how I detest it ! To live where all the world has lived, is

as if all the world had been Kvkig with you "

" I am there only at night, and then "
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" I undeietand that is Icse disagreeable, Mr. Rodolphe My com-

panion renders nic so happy. I have settled down in a life ol tian-

quJliily, and I did not dream that I couhl ever be uiihap])y ; slill

you see! No, I caiinol e.vpreM to you the shock which Ger-

main's misfortune occa.sioned me. It 's true I have seen the Mo-
rels and others who have suffered greatly : but miscrj^ i.« misery

;

poor people mu.st e.vpect it; it does not take them by surprise,

and they help one another as thev can. It happens lo one to-

day, to-rrjorrow to another. With gayety and a good heart one

manages '.o rub on. But to see a good and honest young man,

who fuis been one's friend so long, to see him accused of theft,

and lodged in prison pell-mell with robbers! Oh ! Mr. Rodolphe,

I have not strength to bear up against that : that is a misfwrlune

which I had never thought of ; it overcomes me quite.

And Kigolet'.c's large eyes were drowned in tears.

" Courage, courage ! your gayety will return when your friend

is acquitted.'
" Oh ! tjieie can be no doubt that he will be acquitted—he will

only have to read to the judges the letter which he wrote to me;
that will be quite enough—will it not, Mr. Rodolphe.'"

" Doul.lles^; that simple and touching letter has every charac-

ter of truth al>out it
;
you must let me take a copy of it ; it is ne-

cessary to Geimain's defence."
" Certainly. Mr. Rodolphe If my writing were not so horrible

a scrawl, notwithstanding the lessons Germain gave me, I would
offer to copy i;—but my writing is so coarse, so crooked, and then

I should make so many, maijy mistakes."

"I will ask you to trust me with the letter only till to-morrow."
" There it is, my voisin ; but you will take great care of it,

will you not.' I burned all the love letters wiiich Mr. Cabrion
and Mr. Girandean used to write me at the beginning of our ac-

quaintance, with doves and flaming heurts painted at the top of

the page, when they thoushl I should listen to their nonsense;
but this letter, from prior Gennain, I shall take great care of, and
.any other too which he may write to me. Besides that, his ask-
ing me those little services is a proof in my favor. Is it not, Mr.
Rodolphe :"

"Whhout doubt: it proves you are the best little friend in

tlie world. But, now I think of it, instead of your going alone
to Germain's, would it not be better that I should accompany
) ou .'"

" Willi pleaiure, my ^ool voisin. It is getting dark, and I

would lather not be running about the streets alone ; besides
which, I mu<t carry home sonje work to a house near the Palais

Royal. But it would, jierhaps, fatigue and inconmmode you to

go so far."

" Not at all : we will take a hackney coach."
" Really ! Oh ! if I were not so low spirited, how pleased I

should be to ride in a coach. And I must truly be low spirited,

for this it- the first day, since I have been here, that 1 have
passed witlioul singing. My birds arc (juitc struck dumb with
It—poor little things ; they can't think what it means. Father

Cretu siing two or three times, to entice me on. I tried a little,

but It was useless. In about a minute I begiui lo cry again : Ra-
movette then began ; but I could not get nut a note."

"Father Crelu ? Haintivettt ? What curioii» names you have
givvn youi birds."

" My birds, d' ye sec, Mr Rodolphe, are the charm of my soli-

tude. Thoy are my best friends. I gave them the names of the

good people who rendered my childhood so happy, and who were
also my best friends; and, in order to tinisli the compari-son,

Father Cretu and Ramouette were always g;iy, and sang as merrily

as the biiils of heaven."
" Ah ! yes, now I recollect ; these arc the names ol the good

people who adopted you."
"Yes, voisin. I know it is ridiculous to give such names to

birds ; but that is my alTair. Bui this is another circumstance

whicli proves that Germain has an e.xcellent heart."
" In what way .'"

"I will tell you: Both Mr. Gitandean and Mr. Cabrion

—

and Mr. I'alnion particularly—were always joking me alniut the

names I had (;iven my biriN. To call a canary Father Cretu—only

think ' Mr. I'aluinn could not comprehend it ; and then he would
teaze hie aiiout it for an hour logclher. ' If it were a cock,' said

he, ' then it would be all vciy well lo call it Cretu. And then

you call the hen Ramnuelte : that puts one in mind oi rninoneur'
(ji chimney sweep.) At hist I got so out of humor with him, that

lor two Sundays I would not walk out with him, to leach him
belter manners; and I lold him, very seriously, that if he liegon

his joWcs again, which annoyed me very much, I wouM never
again keep coiniiany \\ illi him."

" What a cuurngcous resolution I"

" It vexed me very much, I can tell you, Mr. Rodolphe ; I, who
looked forward to my Sundaj- \\Tilks with such pleasure : my heart

swelled almost to bursting, to be obUged to remain at home, alone—and such fine weather, too : But never mind : I preferred rather
lo «crifice my Sundays, than to hear Mr. Cabrion mocking those
I respected. Alter that, had it not been for the remembrance I

attached to them, I should have preferred calling my birds by other
names. See, now, Mr. Rodolphe : there was one name that I

should have delighted in—that of Cobivie. Well ; I did not do
so, because I will never call any birds I have by other names than
Cretu and Ramouette, for it would seem to me that I was for-

getting, was sacrificing, my adopted parents. Do n't you Ihmk so.
Sir. Rodolphe?"

" You are right—perfectly rieht. But Gennain .' he did not
make a joke of these names, did ne .'"

" On the contrary—e.vcepting the first time that he beard them,
when, like cverybo<ly else, he thought them very droll : that was
very natural ; but when 1 explained my rea.sons for so calling them
—and I had explained them, also, to Jlr. Cabrion—tears came into

his eyes. From that day I said to myself, ' Mr. Germain has
a good heart : what a pity 't is that he should be so sad.' What
bad luck it has brought me. .Mr. Rodolphe, to have reproached
him for his gloom. I could not then comprehend why any one
should be sad. But now my pareel is made up—my work ready
to carry home. Will you give me my shawl, voisin .' It is n't cold

enouj;h to put on a cloak, is it
.'"

" \Ve shall take a coach ; and I will bring you home again."
" Ah ! that 's true ; we shall go there and return so much the

quicker." It will be so much time saved."
" But, now I think of it, how will you maii.ige .' With these

visits lo the prison, your work will get behindhand."
" Not at all ; not at all : I have marie my calculation. First, I

have my Sundays free : I will then go and see Louise and Cîer-

main. It will be a walk, and during the walk, I will go once or

twice to the prison. Each of these visits will take me about thi^ee

hours ; will it not .' ^Vell ; in order to earn enough to make me
comfortable, I will work an hour longer every day. Instead of

going to bed at eleven, I will sit up till twelve o'clock. This will

be a clear gain of the seven or eight hours a week, which 1 shall

lose in seeing Louise and Germain. You see I am richer than I

appeared to be," added Rigoletle, smiling.

" But do you not fear that you will fatigue yourself too much ."•

" Ball ! I shall soon get used to it. Use is everything. And
then, it cannot last for ever."

" Here's your shawl, voisine—I will not be so indiscreet as I

was yesterday, my lips shall not come so near your charming
neck."

" Ah ! voisin, yesterday we might laugh—but to-day, it is

quite another thing—take care you (lo not jirick me."
" There, now—the pin is crooked."
" ^Vell : take another, you will find one on the pm-cushion

Ah ! I had forgotten, will you be very obliging, voism ?"

" Command me, voisine."

" Make me a good pen, very broad-nibbed—that on my return
I may write to that |)oor Germain and tell him his commissions
are executed. He will have my letter early to-morrow morning :

it will be a treat for him when he wakes."
" Where arc your pens .'"

" There, on the table ; the pen-knite is in the draw—stop a
moment, I will light a candle, for it is getting dark !"

" 1 should not be well able to mend your pen without it."

" Right, and then I have to lie on my cap."

Rigoletle, look a lucifer match, and lit a wax candle which
was standing in a brightly polished little candlestick.

" The jleuce ! a wax candle, voisine ,' what extra\'agance !"

" The little that I bum may cost a very trifle more Uian tallow
candles, but it is so much cleaner."

" A very trille more, do ) ou say ?"

" Certainly! I liu\ these w:i.x candle ends by the (lound, aitd

half a |)ound lasts me a month."
'• But," s:iid Rodolphe, carelully mending a pen, while the gri-

«etle tied on her cap before a liKikiiig-glass, " I do not see that you
have made any l>re|Kiralions for dinner ?"

•• I am not in the leaM hungry. I look a cup of milk this

morning— I shall lake luiolher to night, with a little bread, and
tlinl will be quite enough forme."

" Perha|«< when we return from Germain's house, you will
without cereniony come and dine with me."
"I thank you, voisin, but my heart is too full: another time

I will, with pleasure— I'll tell you when it sh.ill be— Ihe evening
before Germain is to come oui of prison. 1 iin iie mvseli, ani
after ilinner you shall lake me lo the theatie Shall it be so.*"

" Agreed ; and liclieve me. voisine, I will not torgct tbe engage-
ment. But why refuse me to-day ?"

" Why, Mr. Rodolphe, I should be such stupid coinpny for

you, andf besides it would take up too much time, t ought not to
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be idle at such a moment as tliis, nor lose a quarter of an hour

improperly."

"Well, then, I give up all hope ior to-day."

• •Stay—take my parcel, voisin; go before and I will lock the

door."
" Here is a capital pen ; now give me your parcel."

' Take care not to tumble it—it is poult de suie, and it will

crease; hold it in your hand—there, so—lightly—that's right.

Now go on, I will light you down stairs."

Rodolphe then descended the stairs, preceded by Rigolette.

At the moment the two neighbors were passing before the por

ter's lodge, they saw Mr. Pipelet, who, with outstretched arms

was advancing toward them from the end of the alley. In one

hand he held tlie sign-board, which aimounccd that he was en-

tering into friendly business with Cabrion; in the other, the por-

trait of the wicked painter,

Alfred's despair was so overpowering, that his chin fell upon
his chest, and all that was to be seen of him was, the immense
crown of his dium-like hat.

Seeing him advance in this manner with his head down toward
Rodolphe and Rigolette, he might have been mistaken for a ram, or a
brave Breton champion preparing for the combat.

Anastasia quickly presented herself at the door of her lodge,

and on seeing her husband, cried out :
" Well, old dear, you have

got back ! what did the commissary say to you ? But take care,

Alfred, you are poking against my king of lodgers—who is it that

has put your eyes out .' Pardon, Mr. Rodolphe—it is that rascal

Cabrion, who stupefies him more aixd more; he will, as sure as

fate, make quite an ass of him—poor old beloved ! Alfred ! why
don't you speak, then ?"

On hearing this voice, so dear to his heait, Mr. Pipelet raised

his head : his features were impressed with gloomy irony.

" What did the commissEuy say to you '." rejoined Anastasia.
" Anastasia, we must gather together the little we possess, press

our friends to our hearts, pack up oiu' trunks, and expatriate our-

selves—from France—my lovely France ! for being now certain

of impunity, the monster is capable of pursuing me everywhere."
" How ! the conunissaiy ;"

" The commissary !" shouted Mr. Pipelet with violent indig-

nation, " the commissarj- !—he laughed in my face."

" Laughed in your face ? A man of your age, with so respecta-

ble an air that you would appear as stupid as a goose, if your vir-

tues were not well known." .

•' Well ! notwithstanding all that, after I had respectfully laid

before him the accumulated mass of injuries and wrongs inflicted

upon me by that mfernal Cabrion—this magistrate having looked

for a while at my justificatory documents, the sign-board and the

portrait I had taken with me, laughing all the whUe—yes, I say

laughing, and I will even venture emphatically to affirm, laugh-

ing indecently, replied, ' My good man, this Cabrion seems cobea

jegular scape-grace, a knave who is fond of practical jokes : pay

no attention to his tricks. I very seriously advise you merely to

laugh at them, for really, they are worthy of it.' ' Laugh at

them, sir.'' cried I, 'laugh at them! while I am devoured by

vexation—while this wretch embitters my existence ! He will

drive me mad ! I demand that he be forthwith imprisoned—that

he be exiled, at all events, from our street.' At these words the

commissary smiled, and most obligingly showed me the door—

1

comprehended the full force of this gesture of the magistrate,

and here I am.' "

" Magistrate of nothing at all !" cried Madam Pipelet.

" All is over, my Anastasia—all is over now; even hope has
abandoned me ;

justice and France arc strangers : I am atrocious-

ly sacrificed !" and, by way of peroration, ]\Ir. Pipelet pitched the

sign-board and the portrait to the farther end of the alley.

Rodolphe and Rigolette had, in the shade, smiled a little at the

despair of Mr. Pipelet.

After having addressed a few words of consolation to Alfred,

whom Anastasia was doing her best to pacify, the king of ten-

ants quitted the house in the rue du Temple, with Rigolette, and
they loth got mto a coach and went to François Germain's
house.
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CH,\PTER XVU THE WILL.

Francois Germain lived at No. 1 1 on the boulevard St. Denis.

We will remind our readers, who have no doubt forgotten it, that

Madame Mathieu, the diamond broker, lodged in the same house.

During the long time consumed in going from the rue du Tem-
ple to the rue St. Honoré—where the dress-maker lived, to whom
Rigolette wished in the first place to deliver her work

—

Ro-
dolphe had the opportunity of appreciating still further the excel-

lent disposition of the young girl. Like all instinctively good and
devoted characters, she had no perception of the dehcacy and ge-

nerosity of her conductor, which appeared to her perfectly natural.
Nothing could have been more easy to Rodolphe than to have
liberally secured the present and future comfort of Rigolette, and
thus have given her the opportunity' of going charitably lo console
Lonise and Gcnnainc, without being obliged to calculate the time
which these visits kc])t her from work, her only resource;
but the Prince feared to lessen the merit due to the devoted friend-

ship of the grisette, by rendering her task more easy—having, at

the same time, determined upon rewarding the rare and charming
qualities he had discovered in her, he wished to follow to its close

fliis new and hiterestirig trial.

It is haidly necessary to say that, in the event of the young
ghl's health being in the slightest degree impaired by the increaee

of work she had so courageously imposed upon herself, in order

to consecrate a few hours every week to the daughter of the lapi-

dar)- and the son of the Schoolmaster, Rodolphe would have in-

stantly hastened to assist his protege.

It was with feelings of delight and wonder that he studied a
chai'acter so naturally happy, and so little prone to sorrow, that

even under present affliction a ray of liveliness would every now
and then break forth.

In about an hour after lea\'ing the rue St. Honoré, the coach

stopped before a small but decent looking house on tlie boulevard

St. Denis.

Rodolphe assisted Rigolette to alight : she then went into tlie

porter's lodge and told him of Geimain's intentions, not forgetting

the present he had promised him. Tlianks to his amiability of

character, the Schoolmaster's son was beloved by every body.

Mr. Pipelet's brother porter was alarmed, on being apprised that

the house was about to lose so good and quiet a lodger—such

were his expressions.

The grisette having borrowed a light, rejoined her companion ;

the porter was to follow shortly after to receive her further in-

structions.

Germain's room was on the fourth story. When thej' reached

the door, Rigolette said to Rodolphe, giving him the key, " Take
this, voisin, and open the door, for my hand trembles so much.
I know you will laugh at me ; but when I think that Germain
will perhaps never return here, it appears to me that I am entering

the chamber of the dead."

"Do not let such ideas afflict you, voisine
;
you should have

more sense."
" I know that I am ^^Tong, but I cannot help it;" and she wiped

away a tear.

Without being so much moved as his companion, Rodolphe
nevertheless experienced a painful leelmg on entering this modest
retreat.

Knowing with what detestable pertinacitj' the accomplices of

the Schoolmaster had beset, and pursued, and perhaps still con-
tinued to piusue Germain, he felt that the unfortunate young man
must have passed many unhappy hoiU'S in the solitude of this

chamber.

Rigolette placed the light upon the table. Nothing could be
plainer than the furnituie of the room. It consisted of a cot, a
chest of drawers, a wahiut secre'iary, four straw chairs, a table,

and while cotton curtains before the windows and the alcove;

the only ornament upon the ehimney-piece was a water bottle

and a glass.

From the bed being pressed down without being in a state of

disorder, it was apparent that Germain must have thrown himself

upon it, without taking off his clothes, during the night that

preceded his arrest.

" Poor boy !" said Rigolette, sorrowfully, examining with inte-

rest everything about the room; " it is easy to perceive that I am
no longer his neighbor. It is orderly, but it is not neat and clean ;

everything is full of dust; the curtains are smoked, the windows
are duty, the floor is not waxed. What a diflerence ! in the rue

du Temple the room is not handsomer, but it is much more lively,

because everything is cleardy and shiiiy, as in mine."
" That was because you were there, to give hitn your advice."

" But only see !" cried Rigolette, pointing to the cot ;
" he did

not go to bed the other night, he was so agitated. And lock at

this "handkerchief, wliich he has left—^it has been wet through

with tears ; one can easily see that ;" and taking it, she added,
" Germam kept a httle orange-colored silk cravat of mine, wliich I

gave hmi when we were happy ; I will keep this handkerchief in

remembrance of liis misfortunes. I am sure he will not be angry

that I do so."

"On tlie conti'ary, this proof of your affectioB v.ill much please

him."
" But now let us thmk of more hnportant matters. I will pree-

ently make a parcel of the linen I shall find in the drawers,

which I will carry with me to the prison. To-morrow, I wifl

send Madam Bouvard here, and she -.viU arrange the rest. I will.
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first of aU, however, open the secretary, and take out the papers

and money, which GeiTnain Ix'gs me lo take care of for hiirt'"

"Now I recollect," sai'l Rodolphe, "Louise Morel caverne,
yesterday, the thirteen hundred francs in gold which she nceived
from Germain, to settle her fatlicr's debt, which I had paiil hefore.

I have that money: it belongs to Germain, as he has rcjjaid the

notary. I will give it to you, and you will add it to that which
j'ou are to k< ep for him."

'• As you pleafic, Mr. Rodolphe. I shonld, however, rather

not have bo laige a sum of money at my lodgings ; there are so

many thieves aMul. The papers no one wouM think of stealing;

there is no fear for them ; but money—it might he dangerous."
" You are perhaps right, my good voisine ; shall I take caix; of

it.' Should Germain be in want of anything, you can let me
know it instantly. I will leave you my address, and I can send
you what he may require."

"Thank.s, voisin; I should not have dared to a.-sk you to render

us that service. That will be much better ; and I will give you
whatever the furniture may sell for. Now let us see these papers,"
said the young girl, opening several drawers. " Ah ! here thev
are, most proliabiy. Here is a lai^e packet. Oh, Heavens! look
here, Mr. Rodolphe ! How melancholy it makes one to sec what
he has written here !" and she read with m\ich emotion :

"In the event nf my liijing hij violent means, or otherwise, I
beg tlie person who may open this secretary, to carry these papers
to Mademoiselle Higolette, seamstress, No. 17, rue ilu Temple."

" May I break the seal of this enveloi», Mr. Rodolphe .'"

"Certainly; for has not Germain informed you, that among
these papers i'-a letter particularly addres.sed lo you?"

Rigolette broke the seal. It inclosed .several written papers:
one of them bore this superscription : "To Mademoiselle Rigolette,"
arul contained these words :

" Mademni-iclle, when \aa read this letter, I shall have ceased
to e.vist. If, as 1 fear, I liV by violent means, from falling into an
ambuscade like that I I:

•

-'y e.scaped from, the infoimation con-
tained in the paj)er on which is written, ' Notes on my Life,'
may pcrhajis atiord some clue by which my assassins "

" Ah ! Mr Rodolphe," e.vclaimed Rigolette, discontinuing to

read ;
" I am no longer suri)riscd at his being so gloomy. Poor

Germain : always tormented bj' such horrible ideas."
" Yes, he inu.^t have been much aUlicted ; but, believe me, his

worst days are past
"

" Alas ! I pray it may be so, Mr. Rodolphe ; but to be in pri-

éon, accused of theft !"

"Be quieted : his innocence once acknowledged, instead of fall-

ing back into seclusion, he will lind friends ; first, yourself, and
then a well-beloved mother, from whom he has been separated

•incc Ills infancy."
" His mother ! has he still a mother ?"

" Yes ; she thought him lost to her. Conceive .
her joy when

he shaJl oe re.stored to her, absolved from the unworthy accusa-

tion which has been brought against liiin. \Vas I not right iii

8.iying that his worst days were past .' Po not speak to hun of

his mother. I confide this secret to vou because you interest )our-

si'lf so (;eneiou-.ly foi (îennain, and your devotion to him merits

thai you should be relieved from all anxiety as to his future late."

"1 thank you, Mr. Rodolpiie; you need not fear my discretion.

I will keep your secret."

And Rigolelie continued reading Germain's letter:

" If you will have the goodness, MailenioiseUe, to cast your

eye over these notes, you will »t"e that my whole life has been

very unhappy, except during the time I passed in the house with

yon. Vdii will find written out at length, in a sort of memoran-
dum, entitled My Only Days nf Happiness,' that which I never
should liiue had ihe courage lo tell you in words.

" Altuo..! every evening wIumi 1 left your siKicty, I thus gave
vent lo the leilings of consolation wliich your atlectioii gave to

me, anil which alone alleviated the bitterness of my life. That
feeling, which in you was merely fritiidship, was love lo me. I

ha\c ever concealed my love from you, until the present moment,

when I can be no more to you than a subject of regret. My des-

tiny hius been ^ unhappy, that I should never even, had it not

been for this, have spoken lo you i>l thi-- loeling. Although sin-

cere and deeply-seated, it might have brought misfortune U|)on

you. I have yet one more wish to iKiint out to you, and I hojie

that you will carry it out.* I hare obscn-ed with what ailmirable

courage you labor, and how much prudence and management you
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which your careless youth hath as yet, happily for you, takea
no note.* ' •<»».^>«

"What does he mean, air. Rodolphe."' cried Rigolette as-
tonished.

'

" Proceed, and we shall see."

Rigolette then resumed her reading:
" fwell know on how small means you live, and of what vast

aid to you the smallest sum would be in times of difficulty. . I am
myself very poor; but by dint of economy I have laid by (iffeen
hundred francs, which are lodged in the hands of a banker
These are all rny possessions. By my will, which you will find
enclosed, permit me to leave them to you Accept them as a legacy
from a friend, from a dear brother, who is now no more."

" Ah ! Mr. Rodolphe," said Rigolette, bursting into tears, and
giving the letter to the Prince ;

" this pains me too deeply. This
excellent Germain, to occupy himself thus with my prospecta.
Ah ! what a heart he has ! Heavens ! what a feeling heart !"

" Noble and brave young man," cried Rodolphe, with emotion
;

" but calm yourself, my child. God be praised, Germain is not
dead ; this will in antic iiiation, will have answered the purpose of
showing us hgw mitch he has loved you—how much he love»
you stifl."

" And then to think, Mr. Rodolphe, that I should never even
have suspected," replied Rigolette, wiping away her tears.
" From the beginning of our being neighbors, Mr. Girandean and
Mr. Cabrion were always talking to me about their burning pas-
sion, as they called it; but seeing that that led to nothing, they
got out of the habit of talking about such things to me. Mr.
Ciermain, on the contrary, never once spoke of love. When I

proposed to him that we should be good friends, he accepted my
offer frankly; and, since then, we have lived as true comrades.
And yet, and yet—certainly I may confess to you—I was not ex-
actly vexed that Mr. Germain had never told me that he wa;» m
love with me."

" And yet you were a little—surprised, shall I .say !"

"Well, yes, Mr. Rodolphe; I thought it was his melancholy
which caused him to act thus."

" And in fact you wishc<l that he had had a little less of thi» -
melancholy ?"

" It was his only fault," answered the grisette, with infinite

simplicity ;
" but now I excuse it. 1 am even angry with myself

for having rc])roached him with it in my own mind."
" In the first place, because you know that, unfortunately, he

had much cause to be meliuicholy," replied Rodolphe, with a
.smile; "and in the second, because you have now proof positive
that, in spite of this melancholy, he was in love with you."

" It is true—to he loved by so fine a young man—that is most
flattering to the heart ; is it not, Mr. Rodolphe ?"

" And, perhaps, you will one day share his affection ?" '

"Gracious! Mr. Rodolphe, it is very templing. This poor
Germain is verj- much to \>e pitial. I put myself in his place : if,

at the moment when I suppiscl myself :ibandoned and despi.sed by
all the world, one person, a true friend, approached me more
kindly, more tenderly than I fancietl wa.s possible, I should be very
happy." After a moment's silence, Rigolelie continued, with a
smile, "On the other hand, we are so poor, both of us, that this
would be hardly rea.sonable. Hold, Mr. Rodolphe, I will not
think of this. Perhaps I ;ini mistaken : one thing is certain, how-
ever, that I will do all I can for Germain, while he remains
in prison. Once at liberty, it will he time enough to consider
whether it is love or friendship that I feel for him. Then, if it

should Ih' love, what would you h;ive, my voisin ? It will be
love. Up lo that point it will trouble me lo know where lo find

my.self. Rut it is growing late, Mr. Rodolphe; will you get
these pajiors together, while 1 go and make up a pareel of linen '

Ah ! I wiis foii^ctiing the scent-bag, that contains Ihe orange-
colored h.indkerchief I ffiivo him. Doubtless it is in this drawer.
Ah ! here it is. Oh ! see how prelty it is. this little perfumed
bag! and .ill embroidered, loo! Poor Germain! he h.is kept if like

a relic, this little Imndkerehief. I recollect well the last time
when I put il on, anil when I gave it to liini. He svas glail—s.>

glad!"

At this moment, some one knocked at the door of the nxim
" Who is tliere ?" .said Rodolphe.

" Some one who wishes to spe.ik with Madam Matthieu,'

answered a thin, hoarse voice, with the accent peculiar to th»

leejuire in order lo live upon the humble «ilary which you earn ' lowest onler of the people. Madam Mathieu ^va^ the brokerear

with so much toil. Often, wilhoul telling you of it, I have Irem-
[

in diamonds of whom we have spoken.
bled at the idea Ihal .'ome illness, brought on, i>cii-hance, by Ihe

j
Thi» voice, .nccenlualed singularly, exrilrti .*ome \'ague recol-

e.vce.ss of lalKir, might at any lime reduce you lo a silualiou, of
i
lections in Ihe mind of Ro<loiplie. Wishing lo relieve them, he

which 1 could not even tliink without shuddering. It has boon
j

look the light, and went hiin.self lo open the door.

a sweet thought lo me that I could re.scue you in a great degree He found himself face to face with one of the le^Iar customers

itom those torments, and p^tUa-us front other miseries also, of ' of the tapis-franc of tlie ogress, whom he recognized on the spot ;
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80 clearly was the fatal stamp of vice imprinted oii that juvenile

and beardless countenance. It was Barbillon.

Barbillon, the disguised driver of the hackney-coach, who had

taken tlie î^choolmaster and Chouette to the liollow road, near-

Boutjucval ; ihe assassin of the husband of the miserable milk-

woman, who had instigated the farm-laborers of .\mouville against

Goualeu.se.

Whether the wix;tch had forgotten the features of Rodolphe,

which he had seen but once at the tapis-franc of the ogress ;
whe-

ther the alteration of the costume prevented him from recc^nizing

the conqucroi- of Cliourineur, he manifested no astonishment at

his appearance.
" What do you wish ';" said Rodolphe.
" It is a letter for Madam Mathieu : can I deliver it to her in

person .'" answered Barbillon.
" She does not live here," replied Rodolphe. " Inquire at the

opposite door."

"I tliank you, sir; they told me the door on the left, but I

made a mistake.''

Rodolphe did not remember the name of the brokeress in diamonds,

wliich Morel, the lapidary, hail only mentioned to him two or

three times. He had thus no particular reason to feel any interest

in the woman to whom Barbillon had come with this message.

Nevertheless, although he was ignorant of the crimes of this ban-

dit, his face bore the impress of so much villainy, that he waited

for a moment on the threshold of his door, to see the peison to

whom Barbillon had brought this letter.

Scarcely had Barbillon knocked at the door which féiced that of

Gennain, when it was opened, and the ihamond-brokeress, a stout

woman of about fifty years, appeared at it, holding a candle in her

hand.
" Madam Matliieu .'" said Barbillon.

" 'TisI, my boy."'

" Here is a letter: I am to wait an answer."

And Barbillon moved forward a step, to enter her apartment
;

hut she made him a sign to' stay where he was ; unsealed the

letter, holding it to the light of the flambeau, read it, and answered

Mm with a well-pleased expression :

" You will say, that it is all right, my boy. I will bring what

is required. I will go at the same hour as the last time. Many
thanks," said the old woman.

" Yes, my good woman. Do n't forget the messenger."
" Go and ask those who sent you. They aie richer than I."

And with the words the brokeress shut the door.

Rodolphe entered the room of Germain, seeing Barbillon going

rapidly down the staircase.

The brigand met, on the boulevard, a man of low and savage

aspect, who was waiting for him before a shop.

Although several persons might have heard him—without un-

derstanding him, it is true

—

Barbillon appeared so much delighted,

that he could not refrain from saying to his companion ;

" Come,' said he, speaking in the" slang of the bandits; " come

and drink some brandy, Nicholas. The old woman has fallen

into the trap with a vengeance ! She will come to the house

of Chouette. Mother Martial will help us to take the jewels

from her by force, and afterward we will carry off the stiff 'un in

your boat."
" Let us make haste, then ; I must be at Asnières in good time.

I am afraid that m-y brother Martial suspects something."

And the two bandits, after having held this conversation—

utterly uirintelligible to any who might have overheard them

—

look their way toward the rue St. Denis.

Some moments afterward, Rigolette and Rodolphe left Ger-

mahi's apartment, entered a hackney-coach, and arrived at the

rue du Temple.

The hackney-coach stopped.

At the moment when the gate was opened, Rodolphe recognized,

by the light of Rigolette's lamp, his faithful Murph, who was
waiting for him at the entrance of the alley.

" What is the matter ?" Rodolphe asked him hastily, while

Rigolette was removing several parcels from the carriage.

" A great misfortune has liappened, my lord."

" Speak ! in the name of Heaven !"

" The Marquis d'HarviUe "

" You terrify me !

"

" He was giving, this moinmg, a great breakfast to several of

his friends—eveiything had passed on admirably—^he, in particu-

lar, had never been so lively—^when a fatal imprudence "

" Go on ! go on! I beg you !"

" Playing with a pistol, which he did not know to be loaded
"

" He wounded himself dreadfully .-"

" My lord !
"

" What more •"

' Something more dreadful yet !
"

" What do you say .-"

' He is dead !"

" D'Harville ! Ah ! this is frightful," exclaimed Rodolphe,
with an accent so piercing, that Rigolette, who was just stepping
out of the hackney-coach with her parcels, said

—

" Heavens! what is the matter with you, Mr. Rodolphe ?

" Some dreadful news tliat I have this moment announced to

my friend, mademoiselle," replied Murph ; for tlie Prince was so
completely overcome, that he was imaljie to make any answer.

" Is it a great misfortune " asked Rigolette, trembling as she
spoke.

" A very great misfortune," replied the squire.

" Ah ! this is too dreadful," said Rodolphe, after a silence of

some minutes ; and then, remembering the presence of Rigolette,

he said :

" Paidon me, my good child, that I do not accompany you. I

will send you my direction, and an order which will admit you
to tlie prison of Germain."

" Ah ! Mr. Rodolphe, I assure you that I participate deeply in

the sorrow which has fallen on you. I thank you for having ac-

companied me—I shall see you again very soon, shall I not .'"

" Yes, my good child, very soon."
" Good night, Mr. Rodolphe," said Rigolette verj' sadly, tsh»-

ishing whli the words into the alley, with the dimrent articles

which she was bringing away from Germain's apartment.

The Prince and Murph entered the hackney-coach, which car-

ried them to the me Plumet.

Rodolphe immediately wrote the following note to Clémence :

" Madame—I have this moment learned the unexpected blow
which has befallen you, and robbed me ot one of my best friends

—

1 leave it to you to imagine my astonishment, my horror. It is,

however, necessary, that I now houble you with matters foreign

to this cruel event. I have just learned that your stepmother,

v,ho has certainly been in Paris for some days, departs to-night

for Normandy, taking along with her Polidori.

' 'My motive is to inform you of the danger to which your fa-

ther is undoubtedly subjected. Pennit me to give you some ad-

vice, which I believe to be salutarj'. After the frightful calamity

of this morning, your leaving Paris lor a little whDe, will be but

too natural. Therefore, take my advice : .set out, set out at once

for Aubiers, in older to arrive there as soon as possible after

your stepmother ; at all events, at the same time with her. Be
not alarmed : afar oft', as close at hand, I ever wateh over you

—

the abominable projects of yom' stepmother shall be unmasked
and frustrated.

"Adieu, madam, I write these words to you in Iiaste. My
spirit is broken when I think of last evening, when I left him,
more tranquil and more happy than I have seen him for many a
day.

" Tnist, madam, my deep and sincere devotion,

" RoDOUHE."

Pursuing the advice of the Prince, JMadam d'HarvîUe, three

hours after having received this letter, was on her way for Nor-
mandy, \%'ith her father.

A post-chaise, starting from the hotel of Rodolphe, followed on
the same route.

Unhappily, in the troubles produced by this comphcation of
events, and by the hmry of her departure, Clémence forgot to in-

form the Prince, that slie had met Fleur de Marie at St. Lazare.

It may perhaps, be remembered, that on the previous evening.

Chouette had threatened JMadam Séraphin to reveal the exist-

ence of Goualeuse ; afïiiming that she knew—as she indeed

really did—where that girl was to be found.

It may also be remembered, that after this inter\'iew, the nota-

ry, Jacques Ferrand, fearing the disclosure of his criminal proceed..

iiigs, considered that he had a strong inducement to cause the

disappearance of Goualeuse, whose existence, once recognized,

might have compromised his safety.

He had ^vritten therefore to Brailamanti, one of his accomplices,

to come and see him, in order to devise a new plot, of which Fleur

de Marie should be the ^^ctim.

Bradamanti, engaged with interests so pressing as were those of

the stepmother of Madam d'HarviUe, who had sinister reasons for

carrjdng Ihe charlatan with her to the house of Count d'Orbigny

—

Bradamanti, I say, unquestionably thinkhig that it would be moïe

to his interest to serve his old friend, took no notice of the invita-

tion of the notary, and set out for Normandy, withoi; seeing

Madam Séraphin.

The storm was on the point of bui «ting over the head of Jacques

Ferrand. In the course of the same day. Chouette came to re-

iterate her threats ; and, in ordei- to prove tliat they were not vain,

declared to the notaiy that the little girl formerly abandoned, by

Madam Séraphin, was at this moment a prisoner at St Lazare,
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under the name of Goualeuse : :uid that, if he did not give her ten

thousand francs within three Jaya^tliat voung girl should receive

papers, which would infonn her that she had been intrusted in

ner childhood to the care of Jacques Ferrand

According to his custom, he denied everj-thing audaciously, and

drove away Clwiiette from his door, as a Ijnne impostor, although

he waenot only convinced of the truth of what she told him, but

alarmed by the drift of her menaces. Thanks to his numerous

associations, the notary was enabled the very saine day, during I

the interview of Fleur de Marie with Madam d'llarville, to learn

that Goualeuse was in truth a prisoner at St I^azarc, and that her

conduct having l)ccn singularly excellent, she was expected to

receive her discharge at a moment's notice.

Strengthened with this information, having matured one of

his diabolical plans, Jacques Ferrand perceived that tlie aid of

Bradamanti was becoming more and more necessanr to him for

the execution of it, and thence the vain efforts of Madam Séra-

phin to obtain an interview witii the charlatan.

Having learned that same evening the departure of the latter,

the notary, compelled to act hastily by tlie imminence of his

fears and his dangers, bethought himself of the Martials, that

family of fresh- water pirates, dwelling near the bridge of Asnières,
to whom Bradamanti had proposed to send Louise Morel, in order
to get rid of her with impunity.

Being absolutely coni()elled to employ an accomplice in his

atrocious designs against Fleur de Marie, the notary took the
most shrewd precautions to avoid beinç himself compromised, in

case a new crime should be committea ; and the day following
the departure of Bradamanti lor Normandy. Madam Séraphin
set out in haste for the house of Martial.

END OF PART THE FfflH.

PART THE SIXTH.

CHAPTER I THE ISLE OP THE BAVAGEtTKS.

The following scenes are to be nnderslood as occurring on
tlie evening of the day whereon, by the orders of Jacques Fer-
rand, Madam Séraphin visited the Martials, tliose fresh-water

pirates, dwelling on the point of a little island near the bridge of

Amièree-
Martial, the- father of the family, perishing, as his father had

before liim, on the scaffold, had left a widow, four sons, and two
daughters.' The second of these sons was already condemned
for life to the galleys. Of all this numerous family, tliere now
remained at tlic Isle of tlic Ilaia^eur—a name wliich all tlic

country gave to this haunt, wo snail presently sho>v why—the

widow Martial, wiUi three sons, and two daughters. Of the

eons, the eldest—tlie lover of Louve—was In e-and-twcnty years

of age ; the second twenty, and tlio youngest twelve. The
two daughters were, one of eighteen, the oilier nine years of

ago. Iiititanros of families like this, in which the awful inheri-

tance of crime appears to be perpetual, arc but too conmion.

This mitst be so ! Let me rci)eat this fact lor ever : society

thinks only of punishing, never of prereniing guilt. One crimi-

nal shall be sent to the galleys for life; anotlier shall be de-

capitated. These convictif naturally leave young children ;

Will society take any lieed of tli/; condition of these orphans ?

of tliese orphans, which it has miuU: urphitiis .' by ciiltin^ off

their fatlirr by a civil death if not by actual decajiitation. Will

it substitute a salutary and conser\'atory tutelage, in the default

•f his guardlansiiip whom tlio law has pronounced infamous,

iucapabic I in default of his guardianshi|) whom the law has
slain / No ! When the reptiù is ikslroyeil, ils pinson dits icith

U : so s,iyB society. It is mistaken : the poison of corruption is

so subtle, so corrosive, so contagious, that it becomes almost

always hereditary; but if resisted in duo snason, it never will

h«cuiae iiicunible. Is this a fantastic conlrodictiou ? Does not

ocular dnnonsl ration prove tliat a man has died of a transinijisiblo

disease i liy means of careful preventives, his jiosterity shall

bo preserved from the allbrtion to whicli ho fell a victim. Sure-
ly the same means will prcnluce the same eflbcts in moral as in

liliysical science.

Suppose it Ik; demonstrated that a malefactor almost alwajsbe-
qucallios to his soothe germ of precocious crime ? Will .society

do that for the preservation of ihis yoimg soul, which the phy-
•iciao doe» for the body, when he combats hereditary disease ;

No, it will not. Instead of curing that unhappy wretch, it will
suffer him to putrify—to perish.

And then, as the people suppose that the son of the execu-
tioner must of consequence be an executioner—so will they sup-
pose that the son of a felon must of consequence be a felon. In
tlie next degree, I will consider a corruption caused by the seli-

ishDC58 of society, as the proof of a hereditary taint.
' So that,

if ill despite his fatal teaching, the orphan—whom the law has
made an orphan—by chance, remains industrious and honest, a
barbarous prejudice of mankind will cause the paternal blight to

rest upon him. To complete his immerited condenmalion, he
will scarce find work if he seek it. And instead of coming to

his assistance, of saving him from discouragement, from despair,

and above all, from the dangerous indignation against injustice,

which sometimes drives the noblest spirits to rebellion, and to

guilt, society will say : " If he turn out a rascal, we will take

care of him." Have we not our jailers, our turnkeys, our execu-

tioners!"

Thus, for him who preser\'es his purity—an accident as rare

as it is gtorious—in spite the teachings of detestable example,

there is no support, no encouragement. Thus, for him, who,

plunged from his very birth into a hotbed of domestic depravity,

is vitiated in his very youth, there is no hope of cure !

'• Yes, yes ! I will cure the orphan, whom I have made an

orplian," says society ;
" but at my own time, in my own place

—

by ray own method—sometime hereafter.

"To e.xtirpate a cancer, to excise an imposthume, action must
be had on the instant A criminal calls for attention.

" The prisons and the galleys, tliese are niy hospitals ; in cases

quite incurable, there is the guillotine. As lor the preser\-alion

of my orphan, I will think about it by and by. But patience !

I tell you, patience ! Let the germ of hereditary corruption,

which is now hatching in him, ripen—let it grow strong—let it

e.\teiid its ravages deeply. Patience 1 then patience be it ! When
our man shall be rotten to the heart's core ; when he shall sweat

out crime through every pore ; when a desperate theft or brutal

murder have cast him on that bench of infamy, where his lather

sat before him : oh 1 then we will cure the inheritor of crime,

as we cured tlie legator. At the galleys or on the scaffold, the

son will find his father's place still warm for him."

Yes ! in such circumstances, so reasons society. And then

it is astonished, it is indignant ; it is tempted to see transmissiona

of hereditary theft and murder handed down, generation after

generation.

The object of the gloomy picture which comes next, The
fresh-icater pirates, is to show that tliere may be in a family

hereditary successions of guilt, when society will not step in,

eitlier by legal or by voluntary aid, to shield the wretched orphan

by the taw, from the dread consequences of the doom thundered

against their father.

The reader must pardon us for prefacing tliis new episode

by an introduction. Here is the reason why we do so: In
proportion as we advance with this publication, so furiously is

its moral end attacked, and as wc think, so unjustly, that we
must be permitted to insist upon the serious and upright inten-

tion which has sustained and guided us thus far. INIany grave,

delicate, and exalted minds, have thought good to encourage our

attempts, and to send us tlie flattering proofis of tlieir advocacy

of our views. We owe it, therefore, perhaps to these friends

—

both unknown and known—to answer once for all, these blind

and obstinate criminations of our purpose, which have resounded

even, we are told, in the chambers of the legislative assembly.

To proclaim the omofs immorality of our work, is, as it

seems to us, to proclaim implicitly the odiously immoral tend-

encies of those persons, who honor us with tlieir lively svmpa-

iliics.

It is in the name then, of those symiiathies, as much as it is

of our own, that wo shall endeavor to prove by one example,

chosen from among many, that this work is not entirely devoid

of generous and practical ideas. In one of the earlier portions

of tlie book, we gave a scheme of a tnodd farm, founded by Ro-
dolphe, fur the encouragement, instructimi and nvrard, of jtoor

am) industriinis cultiialurs. To this proposition, wo sciiled the

wonls :

"The industrious, but unfortunate poor, deserve at least aa

much attention as tlie criminal. Nevertlicless, there .iro numer-

ous societies for the patronage of young iinprisonoii or liberated

convicts ; while no society has yet been fouiulcJ for the encour-

agement of tlie youthful poor, whose conduct h.-us been always

exemplary. So that it is actually iieces*ary to have committed

an oflouco, in order to gain admission to those institutions, oth-

erwise BO salutary and beneficial."

.\nd we made a laborer at tlie farm of Bouqu«T»l, «peak thus :

"It is humane and charitable, never to despair of reforming
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the wicked, but the good alto must be encouraged to hope. If

an honest young man, heahhy and laborious, Iiaving a disposition

to learn, should present himself to that farm fur reformed thieves,

they would ahk him, 'Have you ever stolen anything, and been

a little of .-i vagabond ?' ' No.' ' Well, tlien, there is no place for

you here.'
'

This discrepancy has also struck the minds of greater men
than we : thanks to them for all of our Utopia which has been
made real.

Under the patronage of one of the most eminent and honor-

able men of our times—tlie Count Portails—and under the intel-

ligent direction of a true philanthropist, witli a generous heart

united to an enlightened and practical mind—Mr. Allier—a so-

ciety has been formed recently, for the purpose of giving aid to

•poor aiid upright young persons of tlie JepartmeM du Seine, and
of employing tKeni in agricultural colonies. This single and
simple approach to the realization of our views, is enough to

prove the moral tenor of our work.
We are very proud, very happy, to have met the founders of

tills new work of philanthropy on a common basis of ideas,

hopes, and aspirations
; for we are one of the humblest, hut of

the most deeply-convinced, missionaries bent iipop. promulgating
these two grand truths—that it is the duty of society to prevent
CRIME, and to encourage and kecobipense virtue, as far as it is

possible to do so.

Since we have spoken of this new work of charity, of which
the just and moral intention must have a fruitful and salutary
action, let us hope that its founders will think of filling up an-
otlier gap. by e.xtending hevealter their tutelary patronage, or at

least their anxious attention, to young children whose fathers shall

liave been put to death, or condemned to an infamous penalty
amounting to civil death, and who, we repeat it, are rendered
orphans by the very application of the law. Such of

those wretched children as shall be worthy of attention by their

sound tendencies and by their misery, will deserve yet a more
particular attention, owing to tlie fact that they are exceptions,

under circumstances singularly painful, difficult, and dangerous.
Yes ! painful, difficult, and dangerous I

Let us go over it again. The family of a condemned criminal,

almost always the victims of cruel prejudices, after seeking for

work in vain, fhids itself compelled, in order to escape general
reprobation, to retire from places where it was wont to find

the means of existence. Then, irritated and embittered by in-

justice, already reduced to the level of criminals, by the conse-
quence of deeds of which they are innocent, sometimes having
got through all honorable resources ; those miserable wretches
will be driven even to the brink of falling, although they may
yet remain upright ? Supposing, on the other hand, they have
already been subjected to influences almost invariably corrupting,

should we not try to save them, while there is yet time ?

Moreover, the presence of these orphans of the law in the

midst of those other children, chosen by the society of which we
speak, would be for them, too, a useful teaching. It would show,
that although the guilty one is inexorably dealt with, his kindred

lose nothing, but gain rather, in the world's esteem, if, by dint

of exertion, courage, and virtue, they succeed in raising up again
to light a dishonored name.

Shall we say, that the legislature intended to render punish-

ment more terrible, by virtually striking at the guilty father

through the prospective doom of his innocent progeny ?

That would be barbarous, immoral, senseless. Is it not, on
the contrary, a noble trutii to teach a people, that there is no
necessity inherent in crime of its hereditary perpetuation 1 that

the original taint is not indelible ?

May we dare to liope, that these reflections may be thought

worthy of some consideration by the new society of patronage ?

Without doubt, it is lamentable to think that the State never

takes the ".ad in these vital questions, whicli touch tlie very

quick of social organization. And yet can it be otherwise 1

In one of the latter legislative sessions, a petitioner, struck, as

lie said, by the misery and sufferings of the lower classes, pro-

posed, among other means of remedying them, the foundation of
7naisons d'invalides, destined for the reception of workers. This
project, unquestionably defective in form, but nevertheless em-
bodying a high philanthropical idea, worthy of the most serious

examination, inasmuch as it is connected with the vast question

of organization of industry, was received with prolonged and
general shouts of laughter !

So much premised, let us pass onward.
Let us return to the ' fresh-water pirates, and think of the

ravageur.

Tke ravageurs, as well as the débardeurs and dechireurs of
boats, pass the day up to their waist in water, in the exercise of
their trade.

The débardeurs drag ashore drift timber.
The dechireurs demolish the rafts which bring down the tim-

oer—quite as aquatic as the others in their mode of laboring.
The ravageurs have yet a different object in their labor.
Wading into the water, as far as he can go, the ravageur

draws up the sand of the river into a vessel by means of along
rake

; then gathering it into great wooden troughs, he washes
it as a miner does his ore, or a gold-washer hi.<i precious sand,
and thus collects from it ^reat quantities of metallic fragments
of all kinds ; iron, copper, lead, and tin, produced from the great
variety of utensils lost in the stream.

Oftentimes also, tlie ravageurs find in the sand fragments of
gold, or silver trinkets, either from the sewers through which the
streams disgorge tliemselves, or from the masses of ice and
snow, collected in the streets and cast into the river, in the win-
ter time.

Now the reader is aware, in consequence of what character
and employment these laborers—who are for the most jart hon-
est, industrious, and inoffensive—have gained an appellation so
terrific.

The elder Martial, who was the first inhabitant of the Isle,

having been a ravageur—wretched employment !—the dwellers
on the river bank christened it the Isle of the Ravageur.
The habitation of the fresh-water pirates, is situated at the

southern end of this domain.
|

During the day passengers can read on a sign-board, swing.
ing. above the door:

The Rendezvous for Ravageurs.
Good wine, good
Boats let out here for e.xcursions.

It will be perceived, then, that to his other trades, whether
open or concealed, the head of this accursed family added the
occupations of tavern-keeper, fisherman, and lender of boats.

The widow of the executed man still kept the house ; and
thither resorted all sorts of people without occupation, vaga-
bonds, exhibitors of wild beasts, travelling mountebanks, and the
like, to hold their parties of pleasure on Sundays, and at other
times, not holydays.

Martial, the lover of Louve, the eldest son of the family,

and tlie least guilty of them all, was a poaching fisherman ; and,
when hard pushed, played the part of a real bravo, and for a
certain remuneration, he took the part of the weak against the
strong.

Another of the brothers, Nicholas, the destined accomplice of
Barbillon in the murder of the diamond-broker, was outwardly
a ravageur, but in reality a pirate on the waters of the Seine,
and along the shores.

And, to conclude, Francois, the youngest son of the convict,

rowed the guests to and fro, who wished to make excursions on
the water; while as a memorandum, we will just mention Am-
brose Martial, who had been condemned to the galleys for bur-
glary and intent to murder.

The eldest daughter, nicknamed Calebasse, assisted her mother
in the kitchen, and waited on the guests ; her sister Armandine
aiding in the like manner as far as she was able.

On this evening, the night was dark without ; heavy, opaque,
gray clouds, driving before the wind, now hid, now suffered

to be seen athwart their fantastic rents, glimpses far—far be-

yond, of pure dark azure, studded with glittering stars.

The outline of the island, edged with till, leafless poplars,

was painted strongly in relief against the darkly luminous back-
ground of the nocturnal sky, and the gleamy transparence of the
shaded river.

The house, built with irregular gables, was buried in com.
plete obscurity ; two windows only on the ground floor were
lighted, and of these, the lattices blazed brightly, throwing long
lines of ruddy lustre o\er the little wavelets which washed
against the dock close to the house. The chains of the boats

moored there, g'ave out, at times, a dull and ominous claïik,

which mingled mournfully with the wailing of the breeze in the

poplars, and tlie dull rushing of the mighty river.

A portion of the family were assembled in the kitchen, a large

low room, with two windows facing the door, and a long dresser

beneath them ; on the left, a tall chimney-piece ; on the right, a
staircase leading to the V-pper stories ; beside the staircase, a

doorway led into a large dining-room, with many tables for the fre-

quenters of the tavern. The light of a lamp mingled with that

of the fire upon the hearth, flamed upon many saucepans, and

other utensils of copper, hanging in rows upon the walls, or'

arranged on sheh es with different kinds of earthern-waie. A
large tible occupied the middle of this kitchen. The widow of

the" executed felon, surrounded by three of her children, waa
seated in the chimney«)raer.
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This woman, very tall and Ijoiiy, appeared 10 be about forty-

five years old. She was dressed all in black. A mourning

handkerchief, knotted en marmolle, concealing all her hair, sur-

rounded her dat and wrinkled forehead. Her nose was long,

straight, and sharply pointed ; her chin prominent ; her cheeks

hollow ; her skin tawny, with its whole surface deeply pit-

ted with the sniall-po.x ; the comers of her mouth always

drawn down, rendered yet harder the expression of a face, cold,

sinister, and impassible as a mask of marble ; and to complete

the picture, heavy gray eyebrows overshadowed eyes of a dim,

rayless blue.

The widow of the felon was employed, like her daughters, in

sewing. The eldest, tall and dry, was extremely like her mother.

There was the same calm, hard, vicious face—the same thin

nose—the same dry mouth—tlie same pallid glare of the blue eye
—only her complexion, which was clayey and yellow as an orange,

had gained her the nickname of Calebasse. She did not wear
mourning ; her gown was brownish ; her cap of black web showed
two bands of her hair, of a jKile lustreless brown.

François, the youngest of the sons of Jlartial, squatted on a
foot-stool, was t.iking up the broken meshes of an aldret, a very
destructive kind of net, prohibited on the Seine under the heaviest
penalties. Notwithstanding tlic sun-burnt tint which embrowned
it, the complexion of this child was florid ; a forest of red hair
covered his liead, his forehead was prominent, liis eyes quick
and piercing ; he bore no resemblance to his mother, or to his
elder sister ; he had a dogged, yet timid air, and, from time to

time cast, through the sort of shaggy mane which fell over his
face, ai> oblique glance of defiance at his mother, or exchanged
with his little sister a look full of affection and intelligence.

She, seated by the side of her brotlier, was employed, not in

marking, but in erasing the marks from some linen stolen the
previous night. She was nine years old, and resembled her
brother no less tlian her elder sister did her mother. Her fea-

tures, without being regular, were less coarse than those of
François ; although full of freckles, her complexion was àzzzWa"
bright, her lip.s full and lustrous, her hair red, but fine, silky and
brilliant ; her eyes small but pure and soft.

When the eyes of Amandine met those of François, she
pointed to the door ; at this sign François answered by a sigh,

then calling the attention of his sister by a rapid movement, he
counted distinctly ten meshes with ihe point of his netting needle.

That sign was intended to convey to her, in tlie symbolic lan-

guage of the children, that their brother Martial would not re-

turn until ten o'clock.

To look at the two women, with tlieir silent maimer and
vicious looks, and the two poor little children, uneasy, tacitum,and

timid, they would have been taken for two executioners and their

victims. Calebasse, perceiving that Amandine had cca-sed work-
ing for a moment, said to her liashly, "Shall you have soon
finished unmarking that chemise !''

The child dropped her head witlumt answering, and, witli her

fingers and her scissors, hastily finished ripping out the tlireads

which marked some letters on the linen.

In a few minutes Amandine timidly handed her work to the

widow, saying, " Mother, I have finished it."

Without a word the widow cast her another piece of tlio linen.

The child could not catch it in time, and it fell to tlie ground,

when the elder sister struck her a smart blow on the arm witli

her heavy hand, crying out " little fool
!"'

.Xmandine returned to her scat and went actively to work,
having exchanged with her brother a glance, her eyes yet full

of tears. The same silence continuetl to reign in tlio kitchen.

Without, the wind whistled and sh<Mik the tavern si™. That
mournful minding, and the dull hissing of the ])ot which sim-

mer<?d on the fire, were the only sounds tli.M were audible.

The two children watched with secret terrorlhe silence of their

mother. For, though she was habitually no talker, this absolute

taciturnity, with a certain compression of her lips, showed them
that the widow was in, what tliey called, one of her irhite rages—
that is to say, a prey to a fierce and concentrated irritation.

The fire seemed about to go out for want of wood.
" François, a billet !" exclaimed Calebasse.

The young net-mender looked behind the comer of the chiin-

Doy-piece, and answered :
" There are no more there !"

" Go to tlie wooil-pile !" answered Calebasse.
François mutlered a few unintelligible words, and did not stir.

" Now—now, do you understand me, François Î" said Cale-
basse, sharply.

The widow of the executed man laid down upon her knees a
napkin which she loo was unmarking, and glannl on her son.

His heail wa.i cast down, but he st>emed to feel the terrible

gaze that was fixed upon him. Fearing to meet that liidoous
lace, the child remained motioolcss.

" Well : are you deaf, François ?" said Calebasse, angrily.
" You see, mother!"
The elder sister appeared to consider it her function to acéuse

the tn o children, and to call for the punishment which her mother
so pitilessly inflicted.

Amandine, seeing the movement, jogged her brother's elbow
gently, to induce him, without speaking, to obey Calebasse.

François stirred not His elder sister looked at her mother,
to demand his punishment. The widow understood her, and
pointed with her long fleshless fingers to a stout, pliant willow
rod, which stood in the chimney-corner. Calebasse leaned back,
and reaching the instmment of punishment, placed it in the
hands of her mother. François, who had ob8er^ed every mo-
lion of his motlier, leaped up suddenly, and got out of reach of
the threatening wand.

•' Do you wish my mother, then, to beat you to death ?" cried
Calebasse.

The widow, grasping the heavy stick, and contracting yet
more her pale, thin lips, glared fixedly on François, without
uttering a word : but by the slight trembling of the hands of
Amandine, and the sudden redness which sufi"used tiie back of
her neck as she stooped down her head, it was easy to perceive
that the child, used to similar scenes, was terrified at the punish-
ment which awaited her brother. He had taken refuge in the
corner of tlie kitchen, and seemed at the same time terrified and
angry.

•• Beware ! my mother is about to rise : you have no time to

lose," said the elder sister.

" It is all one to me," said François, growing pale :
" I had

rather be beaten, even as I was night before last, than go to the
wood-pile—and at night, too !"

•' And why so ?" asked Calebasse, impatiently.
" I am afraid at the wood-pile—I am !" replied the boy shud-

dering in spite of himself.
" You are afraid, little fool ! and of what ?"

Francois shook his head sulkily, without answering.
"Will you speak ? what are you al'raid of!"
" I don't know ; but I am afraid."

" You have been thither a hundred times—last night even !"

" All 's one : I will go no more."
" My motlier is rising !"

" So much the worse for me," screamed the child ;
" but she

may beat me—she may kill me—^but she cannot make me go to
the wood-pile ; and above all, at night 1"

"But once more—why!" said Calebasse.
" Well, then, because "

" Because what ?"

" Because there is some one '

" There is some one well ?"

^ Buried,'here !" muttered François, shuddering.
Even the widow of the felon, despite her impassibiiity, could

not command a quick sharp shiver, which ran through her. It

seemed as if the two women had been shaken by tlie same elec-
tric shock.

" There is some one biu'ied in the wood-pile ?"' asked Cale-
basse, shrugging up her shoulders.

" Yes," said i rançois, irançois, in a voice so low that he could scarce
be heard.

Liar !" cried Calebasse.

I tell you, that just now, when I was moving the wood in

the dark corner of the wood-house, I saw the bone of a dead
man sticking out of tlie grounJ, which was damp all around it,"

replied François.

"Do you understand, mother ? is he not a fool?" said Cale-
bosse, making a sign of mutual intelligence to the widow. "They
are the mutton bones, which 1 put there for tlic lye."

'• It was no mutton bone !" said the cluld, terrified ;
- they weio

bones Iiuried there—bones of a dead man—a foot sticking out
of tlie ground : I saw it very well."

" And I suppose you told all this fine discovery to your bro-

ther—to your good wend Martial, did you not !" asked Calebasse,
with savage irony.

François replied notliing.

"Accursed little spy!" slu-ieked Calebasse, furioiLs!) "Be-
cause lie is as cowardly as a cow, he is quite capable of getting

us all guillotined—as they guillotined my father!"—using the

slang pTirase.

"Since you call me a spy," said François, exasperited, "1

will tell it all to my brotlier Martial. I had not told him, for I

had not seen him since ; but when he comes back this evening,

I
•

The child dared not complete his «entence ; for his mother

rose and can-.c toward him, calm, but inexorable. Although she

had an habitual stoop, she was very tall for a woman Holding
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the stick in one hand, the widow seized her con by tlie other ;

and, despite his terror, his resistance, his tears, and his entrea-

ties, draoriring liini after her, she forced him up tlie staircase at

the endoftht' kitchen.

A moment afterward, on tlie floor above, the sound of cruel

blows, ini.xcd with loud screams and sobs, was heard distinctly.

A few minutes afterward, the sound ceased.

A door was shut violently, and the widow of the felon came
down the stairs again, calm and impassible as slie went up ; and

placing the rod in its proper position, seated herself again beside

the hearth, and went on with her sewing, not having uttered

any word or sound whatever.

CHAPTER II THE rKESU-WATEK TIRATES.

Aftek a pause of a few moments, the widow of the executed

man said to her daughter :

" Go after some wood ; we will arrant the wood-pile this

evening, after the return of Nicholas and Martial."
" Martial ! do you wish to tell him that

"

"Bring some wood," said the widow, sharply., interrupting

her daughter.

The girl, accustomed to bend before that iron will, lighted her
lantern and went out.

The opening of the door revealed the darkness of the night
;

the tall poplars cracked in the wind ; the chains attached to the

boats clanked ; the wind whistled, and a sort of moan came up
from the waves of the river—sounds that were peculiarly sad
and gloomy.

During the scene which we have described, Amandine,
touched deeply by the fate of Francois, whom she had loved so

affectionately, had neither dared to raise her eyes, nor wipe away
the tears which dropped one by one upon her lap. She smoth-
ered her sobs, and tried even to restrain the palpitation of her
heart. Tears obscured her vision. While she had hastened to

pick the mark from the shirt which had been given her, she had
wounded her fingers with her scissors : the cut bled, but the

poor child thought less of the pain which she suffered, than of

the punishment which would be inflicted upon her for soiling

the linen committed to her charge. Fortunately, the widow,
absorbed in her own reflections, did not perceive it.

Calebasse came in, bringing a basket full of wood, and replied

to a glance cf her mother by a nod of affirmation, intending to

convey by it, that the foot of the dead man was above the ground.

The widow bit her lips, and continued to work, but she moved
her needle more rapidly. Calebasse replenished the fire,

watched the boiling of the kettle, and lesumed her seat by the

side of her mother.
' " Nicholas does not arrive," she said ;

" I hope that the old

woman who came here this morning and arranged an interview

between him and Bradamanti, has not led hun into any bad

scrape. She looked very mysterious ; she would neither tell

her name, nor explain her business, nor tell where she came
from ;" and the widow shrugged her shoulders.

" Do you think that Nicholas is in any danger, mother ? Per-

haps you are right. The old woman asked him to be, at seven

o'clock this evening, on the quay Billy, opposite the landing,

and wait there for a man who wished to see him, and who would
give 'Bradamanti,' as a pass-word. There can be no danger in

all this. If Nicholas is late, the reason is that he has found

something on the way, in the same manner that he did the night

before last, when he hooked these clothes from the washing-

boat." And she showed one of the pieces from which Amandine
was removing the mark. She then addressed the child, and said :

" What is meant by ' to hook V "

" It means to take," said the child, without raising her eyes.
" It me.".:-s to steal, little fool ; do you hear ? To steal."

" Yes, sister."

" And when one understands how to hook skillfully, like

Nicholas, there is always something to be gained. The clothes

which he stole yesterday, will be very serviceable to us, and will

only cost the trouble of removing the marks. Is it not so,

mother ?" said Calebasse, laughing, and displaying a set of ir-

regular teeth, as yellow a> her complexion.

The widow did not respond to the joke.

" Speaking of furnishing our house gratis, we can perhaps

find access to some other shop ; you know that an old man has

recently occupied the country-house of Mr. Griffon, the phy-

sician of the hospital of Paris, that stands alone, not a hundred
paces from the river, opposite the plaster-kiln."

The widow cast down hor head.
" Nicholas said, yesterday," continued Calebasse, ' that per-

haps there would be a good job in that house, and I found out

this morning that there is some booty there. We must send
Amandine to pry about the house ; they will take no notice of
her, she can pretend to be playing ; she can examine everything
thoroughly, and come and inform us what she has seen. Do you
hear what lam saying?" added Calebasse harshlv, addressing
Amandine.

" Yes, sister, I will go," replied the child, trembling.
" Yon always say that you will do what is ordered, but la fact

you do nothing, cunnin» one. The time when I told you to take
one hundred sous from tne drawer of the grocer at Asnières, while
I kept him employed upon the other side of the shop, it was very
easy to do

;
people don't suspect children : why did n't you do itV

" My heart failed me, my sister, I did not dare to do it."

"The other day, you dared to steal a handkerchief from the
bundle which the peddler was selling in the tavern ; did he find

it out, you little fool?"
" You compelled me to do it, sister ; the handkerchief was for

you, and, besides, it was not money."
" Wliat is the difference ?"

" To take a handkerchief is not so bad as to take money."
' Upon your word of honor, ft is Martial who teaches you

tnese scruples, is it not ?" said Calebasse ironically. " You tell

him of everything, you little spy ! Do you think we are afraid

that your Martial will eat us up V And then addressing her
mother, she said :

" I tell you, mother, that it will turn out bad
for him ; he wishes to command here. Nicholas and myself are

both mad with him ; he excites Amandine and François against

us, and against you : it cannot last long."
" No," said the mother, in a curt, sharp tone.

" Since Louve has been at Saint Lazare, he has behaved like

a madman toward every body. Is it our fault that his mistress

is in prison 1 WTien she gets out let her come here ; I wiU
punish her faithfully. She won't be so savage hereafter."

The widow, after a moment's reflection, said to her daughter :

" Do you think that something can be done with the old man
that lives in the house of the physician ?"

" Yes, mother."
" He looks like a beggar."
" For all that, he is a nobleman."
" A noble ?"

" Yes ; does he not carry gold in his purse—altliough he goes
on foot to Paris, and returns in the same manner, with his large

cane as his only carriage ?"

" How do you know that he has gold ?"

"This afternoon I went to the post-oflice of Asnières, to see
if there were no letters for us from Toulon."
At these words, which reminded the widow of the imprison-

ment of her son in the bagnio, she wrinkled her brows and sub-
dued a sigh.

Calebasse continued :
" I was waiting my turn, when the old

man that lives in the physician's house, entered. I knew him
immediately by his beard, which is as white as his hair ; by his

sallow face, and his black eyebrows. He does not look very
amiable, but with all his age, seems to be a determined old fel-

low. He asked the woman who keeps the office, ' whether there
were any letters for the Count de Saint Rcmy, from Angers ?'

' Yes,' she replied ;
' there is one.' ' It is for me,' said he ;

'here is my passport.' While the keeper of the office was ex-
amining it, the old man drew out a green silk purse to pay the
postage. I saw through the meshes a heap of gold as big as an
egg. There must have been, at least, forty or fifty louis," said

Calebasse, whose eyes lighted with covetousness ;
" and yet he

dresses like a beggar. I believe he is one of those old misers,

who are fairly stuffed with gold. We know his name, and it

will perhaps assist us in gaining an entrance, when Amandine
has informed us whether there are any servants in the house."
A loud barking of dogs interrupted Calebasse.
" Ah ! the dogs bark," she said ;

" they must hear the boat ; it

is cither Martial or Nicholas."

At hearing the name of Martial, the featiues of Amandine
were lightened with an expression of restrained joy. After a
few moments of exj)ectation, during which Êe chdd kept her
eyes fixed upon the door, Nicholas, the confederate of Barbillon,

to her great disappointment, entered.

The coimtenance of Nicholas Martial was mean and ferocious

It was almost impossible to believe that he had suiBcient courage

to carry on his criminal and desperate schemes; but an uncon-

querable energ\- and determination suppUed the place of the phy-

sical strength which he needed. Over his blue blouse, Nicholas

wore a kind of great coat witnout sleeves, made out of a goat

skin, on which the long brown hair was left. On entering the

house, he threw upon the ground a pig of copper, whicb he
seemed to have been carrying with great difficulty.

"Good night and good booty, mother," he esclaimed, in a
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1 of him ! I ?" and he shruçffed his ;

will sell us : as for fear, this kiiife has too sharp

deep, gruff voice, after relieving himself from his burden ;
" there

are rtiii in my boat three more pigs like this, a bundle oi clothe?,

and a box filled with I do not know wliat, for I have not amused

myself with opening it; jicrhaps I am roblted myscli', but we

shall see."
" And what did the man of the quay Billy want ?" asked Cale-

basse, while the widow looked at him in silence. For an aii.swcr

he placed his hand in the pocket of his pantaloons, and took

therefrom several pieces of silver.

" Did you take all that from him r" asked Caleba5.se.

"No ; he forked over this himself, and he will fork over eight

hundred more after I have . But enough at present ; let u?

first unload my boat, and we can chat afterward. Is Martial

here?"
" No," said the sister.

'• So much the better ; we can dispose of the booty without his

assistance. There is no need of his knowing anything about it."

" You are afraid of him, coward !" said Calebasse sharply.

" Afraid of him ! I ?" and he shruffffed his shoulders. " I am
afraid he
tongue."

"Oh yes, yoti crow loud enough when he is not present, but '

when he is here you shut up your bill."

Nicholas appeared iiidificrcnt to the reproach ; and said,

.

* Come quick, quick to the boat : where is François, he might]
aid us?'

I

"Mother has flogged and shut him up stairs; he will sleep
I

without his supper."

"Good; but let hiiii come for all that and help unload the'

boat. With Calebasse, and him and myself, we can bring it all

in oae trip."

The widow raised her finger to the ceiling ; Calebasse un-

derstood, and went after François. The gloomy face of the

mother had lost a few of its wrinkles since the return of Nicho-
las ; she loved him more than she did Calebasse, but less Uian

the son who was imprisoned at Toulon ; for the motherly affec-

tion of the Icrocious creature seemed to increase in proportion

to the turpitude of the family. Thi.s per\erse partiality will e.\-

plain the indifTerencc of the widow, to her two youngest chil-

dren, and her hatred of Martial, the eldest son, who, though
leading far from an irreproachable life, might pass for an htmest

man, when compared with Nicholas. Calebasse, or the prisoner

;il Toulon.
" Where have you been wandering, to-night ?" said the widow

to .Nicholas.
" In coming from the quay Billy, where I had an appointment

lor this evenii^, I met with a long boat near the bridge of llie

Invalides, fastened to the quay. It Wiis quite dark, and as I saw
no light in the cabin, I supposed the sailors were on shore. I

went a board, with the intention, if 1 met any person, to ask lor

a piece of rojie to mend my oar. I entered the cabin and found

no one ; I hooked whatever I could find ; a bundle of clothes, a

;arge Ik)X, and four pigs of copper, which I took Ircmi the deck ;

lor 1 went twice. The long-boat was loaded with copper and

iron. But here conies François and Calebasse : come quick to

thf boat, come girl, and you, too. Amandine, you can bring the

rlothes. Before a dog learns how to hunt, he must learn how
to carry."

When the widow was left alone, slie employed herself with

r<i<'|iaiini; the sup|)cr lor the family; placed u|H>n the table .«onic

ïla-ise-;, b(ittli-i, cliiiia plates, silver spoons and forks. Before

-lie hail lliiished these arrangcminis, the cliildn'ii ivturned. heavily

lo.uled.

The weight of the two pigs of copper which he carried on his

^boulder, seemed to overpower little Fnmçois, imd Amandine was
hall concealed under a heap of stoU-ii clothes which she canied
on lier head ; while Nicholas, assisted by Ciilchas.sc, canird a liox

01 white wood, on which was placed the louilli pig ol copjier.

The Imi\ I llie Ihi\ ! lot us tear it open !" i-vtiaiinrd Calolias.-^',

wall Fav:i)<e inijialiciKf. The pigs ol coii|k'1 wen- thrown U|K)n

the croniid, while .Niclnihut look the hatchet whuluhe carried m
his lielt. and loiced it under the lid of the Ikiv, with the intention

of prying it "IF. The red (çlarc of the fire fell upon this .scene of
plumier, and the wind whislli^l without witli redoubled violence.

Nicholas, dre.<.s.'d in his gout-skin overcoiil, was Ijcnding over the
bax, :uid giving ntteruncc to oaths and Idnsphcmoas ejaciilutions,

a» the thick cover resisted hi» cITorl.s. With eyes s^ukliiig with
cupidity, anil iheeks Unshed with the excitement of roblHT)-,

Calcb.-uMe press*vl upon the box with her whole weight, in onier
to assist Nicholas.

The widow, sciiaratcd trom the group by the table, U'M over it

her tiill form, and fixed upon the stolen box a licry, feveiLsh and
«VMicions gaiej and finally, the two ckiklmn, who«e pood in-

•tincti hml 80 often triumjihed ovrr ;hc cuiacd inCutnrc of this

frightful domestic corruption, yielded to the attractio.': of a fatal
ciiriosit)'.

Side by side, with sparkling eyes and oppressed breathing,
François and Amandine were not the least eager to know the
r.intents of the box, not the least di^apiiointed at Âe delay in the
operations of Nicholas; finally, the hd broke into fragments. Th«
family uttered a shout of joyful surprise, and all rusned with sa
vagc eagerness, upon the box, which probably had been consign
ed from Paris to some dealer in dr)- goods on the river. If con-
tained a large quantity of fabrics, designed for female apparel.

" Nicholas is not robbed," said Calebasse, 'inrollins a piece of
mousseline de laine.

" No, indeed," added the brigand, displaying several yards of
silk handkerchiefs. " I have ma'Ie my expenses."

" Bombazine ! that will sell hke bread," said the w!dow, fum-
bling in the box.

" The receiver of Bras-rouge, who hves in rue du Temple,
will buy the cloth, and Father Micon, who lives in the quaitex

Saint Honoré, will purchase the copper."
" Amandine," sjiid François to his sister, " what a nice cravat

one of those handkerchiefs would make which Nicholas holds in

his hand."
" 'Twould also make a ver)' handsome marmotte." responded

the little girl with admiration.
" You nave made a tine spec in boarding the long-boat, Nicho-

las," .said Calebasse ;
" look, here are some shawls : three of real

raw .silk, mother."
" Mother Burette will give at least fiN-e hundred iraucs for the

assortment," .said the widow, after an attentive examination.
" Then it must be worth, at least fifteen hundred francs," said

Nicholas; " it is well said that all receivers arc thieves : but never

mind, I am not very skillful at bartering-, I shall be fc-ol enough
to do whatever Mother Burette says and Father Micou also : but I

do not care for him, he is a friend."

" After all, that seller of old iron is as thievish as the rest of

the gang ; but tliis rabble of receivers always abuse our necessi-

ties," s;iid Calebasse, enveloping herself in a shawl.

"It's all told," said Nicholas, reaching the bottom of the box.
" We must now hide everytliing," said tlie widow.
" I will keep tills shawl," said Calebasse.
" You keep it ! You "11 keep it if I give it to you. Madam

Free-and-easy."
" You need n't make so much fuss about my taking it."

"Me! I hook at the risk of my skin. You would not liave beeu
jugged had I been caught in the long-boat."'

" There's your shawl, I don't want it," said Calebaîse tartly,

throwing it back into the box.
" I am not speaking about the shawl ; I am not sting)' enough

for that ; one more or one less, will make no difference with
Mother Burette, she buys by the lot," said Nicholas ;

' but, in-

stea»! of saying you would keep the shawl, why did n't you ask
me to give it to you ? Keep it, or I will throw it into the tire

to make tlie kettle boil."

These words seemed to calm the nnpleasant feelings oi Csle-
biis.se. She took the shawl without hesitation.

Nicholas seemed to be in a generous humor, for, tearing apart
two handkerchiefs witli his teeth, he threw one to botli François
and Amandine, who had not ceased contemplating the .articles

with envions eyes.
" Those are for yoii, urchins ; the mouthful will give you a

taste ; appetite increases with eating. Now go to bed : I have
something to say to mother, and your supper shall be sent up
stairs."

The two children clap|)ed their hands with joy, and ^Iluok in

triumph the stolen handkerchiefs which had been given them.
" Now, little fiiols, will you listen to Martial again Î Did he

ever give you any hankerchiels !"

François and Amandine interchanged glances, and cast down
their eyes witltout reply.

" Speak !" said Calebasse, harshly ;
" did he ever give you

any presents ?"

" No, indeed ; he never gave us any," said François, lookint'

at his red handkorchicf witli delight.
" No, brotlier : Martial does not give ns presents," .iddeH

.'Viiuindine, in a low voice, "heoaiLso he can't."

"If he stole he could, couldn't he, François " asked Nicliu-

las, in a harsh voire.
" \'<'s, brother," said François, and tlieii .idded ; " Wltat .i

beautiful handkerchief ! what a fine cravat for Sundays!"
" What a splendid marmoUe this will make," .said Amandine.
" .\iid the children of the m.-m who kreps the plaster-kilns,

will bo filled wiiJi envy wh'"n tliey see you go by," said Cale-

basse ; and she studied tlio faces of the children to disc'^m whether

they undcr-iood the evil purport of Ibwc woide. The abomina
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ble creature summoned vanity to aid in stifling the last virtuouB

impulse in their tender bosoms. " The beggars ! they will die

with jealousy ! With your red silk handkerchief, you will look

like a little princess."
" That iH a fact," said François ;

" and I am mucli better

pleased witli my cravat, now that I know that the kiln-boys will

be vexed because they hav n't any. Don't you eay so, Amandine?"
'• I 'm glad that I 've got a fine marmotte, that 's all."

'• You never will be anything but a fool," said Calebasse, con-

temptuously ; and then taking from tlie table a piece of bread

and some cheese, she gave it to the children, and said to them :

" Go to-bed. Here is a lantern ; take care you don't set the

house or; tire, and blow it out before yon go to sleep."

" Luok lierc," added Nicholas. ' If you dare to speak to Mar-

tial about the clothes, or tlie bo,\, or the copper, I will make you
dance in fine style, and take away your handkerchief also."

After tlie departure of the children, Nicholas and his sister

buried tlie clothes, the bo.\ of goods, and the copper, in a small

hole a few feet underneath ground, the door to which was in the

kitchen, near the fireplace.

" Now, mother, let us have some wine," said the bandit, and
let it be of the best quality ; some brandy, also. I have earned

my food to-day. Bring on the supper. Calebasse ; Martial may
gnaw the bones : good enough for him. Let us now talk of that

fellow of the quay Billy, for there will have to be hot work
to-morrow or the day after, if I am to pocket the money which
he has promised. But let me have some drink. By thunder ! I

am able to stand treat to-night.''

And Nicholas again shook the five-franc pieces which he had
in his pocket—threw one side his goat-skin overcoat and his black
woollen cap, and drew up to the table before a dish of stewed
mutton, a piece of cgld veal, and some salad.

After Calebasse had brought the wine and the brandy, the

widow, invariably calm and gloomy, took her seat upon one side

ot the table ; having Nicholas on the right and her daughter on
the left, while opposite her were the vacant places of Martial and
the two children. The bandit drew from his pocket a large and
long Spanish knife, with a horn handle and a sharp blade, and
looking at the formidable weapon , with a glance of ferocious satis-

faction, said to the widow ;

" Cut-throat is always shaip. Hand me the bread, mother ?"

" Speaking of a knife, François has found that thing in the

n"ood-pile."

" What thing ?" asked Nicholas, not understanding the allusion.

" He saw one of the feet."

" Of the man ?" exclaimed Nicholas.
" Yes," said the widow, placing a slice of meat upon her son's

^late.

'• That's very singular : the ditch was deep. But I suppose

since that time, the earth has caved in."

" To-night we must throw everything into the river," said the

widow.
" That will be safer," said Nicholas.
" We will fasten a stone to it, with a piece of the boat-

chain," said Calebasse.
" Not such a bad idea," said Nicholas, pouring out a glass of

wine ; then extending the bottle to the widow, said :
" Come,

let's drink to your health, mother, 'twill chirk you up."

The widow moved back her glass, shook her head, and said

to her son :

" Well ; about that man of the quay Billy ?"

" Here it is," said Nicholas, without interrupting his mastica-

tion for a moment. " After arriving at the landing, I fastened

my boat and went on to the quay ; seven o'clock was just strik-

ing from the military bakery at Chaillot ; it was so dark that I

could not see my hand before me. I walked along the quay for

a quarter of an hour, when I he^rd some stealthy steps behind

me. I walked slow, and a man inclosed in a cloak, approached

me, and coughing, halted ; I also halted. All that I know about

his face is, that his cloak covered up his nose, and his hat con-

cealed'his eyes."

We will remind the reader, that this individual was Jacques

Ferrand, the notary ; who, desirous of removing Fleur de Marie,

had this morning sent Madam Séraphin to the Martials, whom
he intended to make the agents of his crime.

"'Bradamanti,' said the man," Nicholas continued. "This
was the pass-word agreed upon between the old woman and my-
self. ' Ravageur,' I answered, by way of countersign.

"•Your name is Martial,' said he to me.
" ' Yes, sir.'

"' A woman went this morning to your island. What did she
eay to you V

" ' Slie said that you wished to epeak to me in behalf of Mr.
Bradamanti.'

"'Do you wish to earn money ?'

"' Yes, sir : very much.'
" ' Have you a boat ?'

" ' We have four, sir
; boatmen and ravageurs, from father to

son. That's our trade, at your service.'
" ' This is what you must do, if you are not afraid.'
" ' Afraid of what ?'

" ' Of seeing some one drown by accident, just assisting, how-
ever, Uic accident a little. Do you understand ?'

" ' You wish to have me make some lady take an accidental
drink out of the Seine. Very well : as it is a delicate dish, the
seasoning will be expensive.'

" ' How much for two ?'

" ' For two ? Are there two persons who are desirous of being
ducked in the Seine ?'

" ' Yes.'
" ' Five hundred francs a head. That is not dear.'

" ' Agreed. A thousand francs.'
" ' Paid in advance.'
" ' Two hundred francs in advance : the balance afterward.'
" ' You suspect me, sir.'

" ' No : you may pocket my two hundred francs without fulfil-

ling the agreement.'
" ' And you,'sir : when the job is completed, and I ask for my

eight hundred francs, may say to me, ' Thank you, sir ; I've had
enough.' '

" ' There is a chance in everything. Does it suit you ? Yes
or no ? Two hundred francs in hand ; and day after to-morrow

at nine o'clock, in this place, eight hundred more shall be paid.'

" ' And how will you know that I have given the drink to the

two patients ?'

" ' I shall know it. That 's my look out. Is it agreed ?'

" ' It is agreed, sir.'

" ' Here ; take the two hundred francs. Now hear me.
" ' You will recognize the old woman, who called to see you

this morning 1

' ' To-morrow, or at all events, the day after, you will see her

arrive at about four o'clock in the afternoon, on the bank of the

river opposite your island, with a yoimg girl with light hair.

The old woman will make you a signal by shaking her liand-

kerchief.'

"'Yes, sir.'

" 'How long a time will it take to row from tlie bank to>yotir

island ?'

" ' Full twenty minutes.'
" ' Have your boats flat bottoms V

^ " ' Flat as my hand, sir.'

" ' You will contrive, ingeniously, a large hole in the bottom
of your boat, in such a manner, that by opening the hole, you
may sink the boat in the twinkling of an eye. Do you under-
stand V

" ' Perfectly, sir. You are very cunning. I have fortunately

an old boat, half rotten, which I wish to tear to jjieces. It will

answer very well for this last voyage.'
" ' You must start from your island witli this boat, that is pre-

pared for sinking. A safe boat must follow you, manned by
some one of your family. You land, and take aboard the old

woman and the young girl with light hair, into the decayed
boat ; shove off a reasonable distance from the shore, and pre-

tending to stoop down and arrange something, you open the

hole and jump hastily into the other boat, while the old woman
and the young blonde

'

" ' Drink of the same cup. All right, sir.'

'• ' But are you sure you will not be interfered with, should

customers come to your tavern ?'

" ' There is no danger, sir. At that hour, and particularly in

the winter, we have no customers. It is our dead season ; and
if they should come there, they are all tried friends, and would
not trouble me.'

'• ' Very well. I do not wish that you should expose yourself

to ar^ jeopardy. The boat will be presumed to have sunk
throu^i rottenness, and the cargo with it. To convince your-

self that both are thoroughly ducked, you might, if they should

happen to float, or cling to the boat, exert all your ingenuity to

save them, and=
'

" ' Help them dive again ?"

" ' Will it not be better to have the voyage made after sun-

down, 60 that it may be quite dark when the accident happens ?*

" ' No, sir ; for if I cannot see clear, how can I tell whether ray

two passengers have drank enough, or whetiier they need

more V
" ' That is true. Then the accident must happen before the

sun sets.'

" ' Yes ; but will not the old woman suspect anything V
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" ' No. Upon meeting yon, she will tell vou in your ear, ' that

you must drown the little one, but that when you are ready to

sink the boat, to give her notice, that she may escape.' You

will reply to her m such a manner, as to remove all her su.'jpi-

cions.'

'"So that she will think that the little blonde is the only one

that is to take a drink ?'

" ' Yes ; but she must drink with her.'

" ' It is very nicely arranged.'
•' ' But abfjve all, the old woman must not suspect anything.'

" ' Be easy, sir ; she will swallow the dose, as if 't were honey.'

" ' Good iuck to you, my boy. If I am satisfied with your

work, I may employ you again.'

" ' At your service, sir.'

" Upon thi»," continued the brigand, completing his narrative, I

" I left the man with the cloak, and passing by the long-boat, I

rifled it of the booty which you have seen."

It appears by the narrative of Nicholas, that the notarj' wished,

by a double crime, to put to death at the same time Fleur de

Marie and Madam S<;raphin. by making the latter the victim of

tlio snare which she supposed was solely intended for Goualcuse.

It is necessary to repeal, that the notary, fearful lest at some
time Chouette sliouM reveal to FIcur de Marie the fact that she

had been abandoned by Madam Séraphin, had detennined, bv
her death, to prevent her from being reclaimed—a blow which
would have been fatal to his fortune and reputation. By the

sacrifice of Madam Séraphin, the notary relieved himself from
one of the two confederates—Bradamanti being the other—who
might ruin him, by ruining themselves at the same time : but

Jac(|ue8 Ferrand thought that the grave was a safer guardian
of his secret, tlian even the vital interest which his accomplices
had in keeping it. The mother and daughter hail listened atten-

tively to the narrative of Nicholas, who only interrupted liimself

to drink freely, so that his conversation now indicated the strength

of his potations.
" But this is not all," contmued he. " I am employed in an-

other enterprise, with Chouette and Barbillon, of the rue Fevès.
It is a famous job, well got up; and if it don't miss, there will

be something to fry, I tell yon. The plan is to rob a brokcress
in diamond.-^, who sometimes carries fifty thousand francs' worth
of precious stones in her basket."

" Fifty thousand francs !" e.\claiuicd the mother and daughter
ia chorus, with eyes that sparkled with a\ariciou8 greediness.

" Yes. Bras-rouge is tf> be one of the party : he has decoyed
the brokeress by means of a letter, which Barbillon and myself
carried to tlie boulevard Saint Denis. That Bras-rouge is a

famous fellow ; he is well off, and people do n't suspect him.

To bait the brokeress, he ha<j already sold her a diamond worth
four hundred firancs. She will not sus|)cct anything, and will

come toward evening to his tavern on the Champs Elysecs, and

we will lie in wait for her tliere. Calebasse must come also, to

take cliarge of my boat while it lays in the Seine : if we have
lo carry away the brokeress, dead or alive, it will be a convenient

lonveyance, for it leaves no track behind it. Such is Bra.s-rouge's

plan, and there is great depth in it.''

•
I have always suspected Bras-rouge, after the affair of Mont-

martre. Your brother Ambrose was sent to Toulon, but Bras-

rc.uge was set at liberty."
•' Because there was no proof against him : he is too cunnmg

lor that ; but he never would betray a coiitcderate."

The widow shook her head, as much as to say tliat she had
hut little confidence in the honor of Bras-rouge ; and after a few
moments passed in reflection, she said :

" I like much better the aflîiir of the quay Billy—tlie plan to

drown the two women to-morrow or next day. Martial will be
in the way as usual, I suppo.se."

"Tlie devil's lightning will not rid us of him, then!" said

Nicholas, drunk with liquor and rage, and striking his largo

knife into the table.

" I told mother, that we had had enough of him, and tJiat it

could not hist." said Calebasse. " .\» long as he stays here, we
an' unable to do anything with the children."

" I lell you. ihiit the brigand is capnbleol denouncing us some
day or oilier," said Nicholas. "Do you hear that, mother! ifi

you had ll^t^Mlod to me," ho added, casting a significant glance
toward his mother, "all would have been over now."

" There are other means."
" That is the best," said the brigand.
" At preecnl, no ;" replied tlie widow, in so absolute a tone,

that Nicholas was silent, overawed by the influences of his
mother, whom ho knew to be as criminal and 8a\-age as he was
himself, and much more resolute.
The widow added :

" To-morrow evening he shall leave ilie

18'nnd forever."
'
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" How ?" said in one breath, Calebasse and Nicholas.
" He will soon come in : pick a quarrel with him openly to his

face, in a manner that you have yet never dared to do : it will
come to blows, and I know that he is strong ; but there wi_ be
two of you against him, and you will have help, but let no knives
be ufxa, let no blood be shed ; beat him soundly, but do not wound
him."

" And after that, mother ?" suggested Nicholas.
" After that, we will explain ourselves ; we will tell him to

leave the island to-morrow, or that the same ecene shall be re-
peated every day. I know that an incessant fight will disgust
him ; thus far he has been left too tranquil."

" But he is as obstinate as a mule, and he will be likely to re-
main, even after that, on account of the children." said Cje-
basse.

" He is a great rascal, but a fight or two will not frighten

him," said Nicholas.
" One or two may not, but one every day will ; it will be a

perfect hell, and he will give up."
" And what if he does not give np Î"

" Then I have another sure way of forcing him to leave ; to-

night or to-morrow momhig, at the latest," said the widow, with
peculiar grin.

" Truly, mother."
" Yes ; but I had rather frighten hiiu with tlie fight, and if that

does not succeed, the other remains."
" And if the other does not succeed, mother ?"

" There is a last one which :dways succeeds."

Upon a sudden, the door flew open, and Martial entered.

Tne wind roared so loud without, that the barking of the dogs
amiouncing the return of the eldest son, had not been heard.

CHAPTER III THE MOTHER AND SON.

Martial entered slowly into tlie kitchen, in ignorante of the

evil designs which were meditated against him. "The few words
which Louve let fall in her conversation with Fleur de Marie,

has already given the reader an idea of tlie singular life which
this man led. Endowed with excellent natural instincts, he \va*

incapable of any action that was positively mean or debased ; but

he, nevertheless, was far from leading a regular life. He fished

in violation of the laws, and his extraordinary strengtii and cour-

age so overawed the guardians of the grounds, that tliey sub-
mitted to Ills trespasses, and closed their eyes to his poaching
expeditions. To these illegal enterprises. Martial added another
pursuit, which was hardly more commendable. A brave and
dauntless man, more through excess of courage or spirit of bra-

vado, than through cupidity ; he avenged in pugilistic encoun-
ters or in battles with clubs, those who had been the victims of
some adversary's superior strength. We must add, that Martial
chose tlie side which he vindicated, wilJi a high regard to jus-
tice ; usually becoming the champion of tlie weak atrainst the
strong.

The lover of Louve bore a strong resemblance to François
and Amandine. He was of medium size, but robust and broad-
shouldered ; his short red hair cut close, displavcd to advantage
Ills open forehead ; his beard was short, thick and hujd ; his
cheeks broad, his nose square ; and a blue and undaunted eye
gave to his manly countenance an exjiression of great resolution
and daring. He had ou a tarpaulin hat, and, in spi'e of the se-

verity of the we.itlier, only wore an old blouse o\er his jacket,
and well worn trowsers of coarse velveteen. He came»! in his

hand a large knotted stick, which he deposited upon the table

near him. A large dog, with spots and crooked legs, entered at

the same time with Martial ; but he crouched close lo the door,
not dariiij' lo approach the fire or the t.ible; experience having
c<.>nviiKed Mirant, an old companion of Martial's poaching expe-
ditioiis. that neither himself nor his master were \ crv agreeable
to the family.

" Where are the childrenV Such were Martial's .-irst words
as h»' took his seat by the table.

" They are where Ihoy are," replied Calebasse.
" Where are llie children, mother ?" a^ked Martial, wi'hoi:-

noticing the answer of his sister.

" They have gone to bed,'' replied the widow, coIdl\
" Did they have their supper, mollier ?"'

" Is it any of your business !" replied Nichola.s, in a rougn
voice, after draining a full tumbler of wine, to fortify his cour-

age, for he was rather daunted by the chancier and strenj^ ol'

his brother.

Martial appeared aa indift'ereut to the bluster of Nicholas as

he had to that of Calebasse ; and eigain addreased hie mother,

saying, " I am very sorry th.\t the ctildT«n have already retired,'
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« So much the werse," replied the widow.
" Yes, BO much the worse, for I like to have them seated by

ray side while I am tiking my supper."
" And as tlicy were troublesome to us, we sent them to bed! '

exclaimed Nicholas. " If you don't like it, go after them."

Martial, in surprise, fixed a glance upon his brother ; but then,

as if he had reflected u)K)n the foolishness of a quarrel, he

shrugged his shoulders, cut a piece of bread, and helped himself

to a'^siice of meat. The dog now approached Nicholas, but

still kept at a very respectful distance. The bandit, enraged at

the contemptuous indifTorence of his brother, and desirous of

provoking him beyond restraint, bestowed a furious kick upon

Slirant tl; it drew from him a yelp of pain. Martial turned purple

at the outrage upon the inotfensivo brute. lie clenched with

energy the knife he held in his liand, and struck the table with

violence ; but curbing the excess of his anger, he called his dog

gently to him :
" Here, Mirant !" The dog crouched at his mas-

ter's feet.

The moderation of Martial defeated the designs of Nicholas,

who wished to force him into a quarrel, and he added, " I do not

like dogs myself, and I wish you would take yours somewhere
else."

Martial poured for himself a glass of wine, and drank it with

great deliberation.

Exchanging a rapid glance with Nicholas, the mother en-

couraged him by a sign to continue his hostilities against Martial,

under the hope that a violent quarrel would lead to a final se-

paration. Nicholas went after the stick with which his mother
had flogged François, and advancing toward the setter, said

roughly, striking him a blow, "Clear out. Mirant."

Until this evening, Nicholas had always shown himself hos-

tile to Martial, but had never dared provoke him with so iwich

determination and audacity. The lover of Louve was convinced

that, for some concealed purpose, they wished to drive him to

madness, and therefore he redoubled his coolness and indifTer-

ence.

AVhen the dog howled, from the blow given him by Nicholas,

Martial- left his seat, opened the door of the kitchen, and turning

his dog out, returned and continued his supper. This incredible

patience, so much at variance with the ordinary impetuosity of

Martial's disposition, completely confounded those who were de-

sirous cf provoking him, and they looked at each oCher in great

surprise.
" Remove the wine. Calebasse," said the widow to her daugh-

ter.

She was hastening to obey the command, when Martial said :

" Wait ! I have not finished my supper."
" So much the worse," said the widow, removing the bottle

herself.
" Ah ! that's entirely another tlmig," said the eldest son ; and

pouring out a full tumbler of water, he drank it with great reUsh,

and, smacking his lips, said :
" First-rate water !"

This supreme coolness irritated beyond endurance the already

excited temper of Nicholas, stimulated by the copious libations

he had imbibed. Nevertheless, he still slirank from a direct

attack, convinced of the uncommon strength of his brother : he

exclaimed, however, suddenly, as if delighted with the inspira-

tion :

" You have done well to turn out your dog : it is a goçd habit

for you to fall into. You may expect to see us drive out your

mistress in the same manner—to kick her into the street with

our feet, as we have your dog.'"
" Yes, yes ; for if Louve dares to come to the island after she

has left the prison," said Calebasse, who understood the inten-

tion of Nicholas ;
" I will box her ears in a manner that she

wo n't forget. And I will make her dive in the mud at the other

end of the inland, and if sh? rose to the top, I would thrust back

the jade with my feet."

An insult addressed to the being whom he loved with all the

wild violence of his nature, triumphed over the pacific resolu-

tion of Martial ; his face scowled, the blood rushed to his head,

the veins of his forehead became as round and hard as cords ; but

he had still sufficient control over himself, to say to Nicholas in

a voice that trembled with restrained passion.

" Take good care of yourself ; you are attempting to excite a

quarrel, and you may find something which you do not expect."
" what ! something to me ?"

" Yes, better than the list gift which I bestowed."
" How, Nicholas V said Calebasse, satirically ;

" did Martial

whip you ? Do you hear it, mother 1 I am not surprised that

Nicholas ii so afraid of him."
" He whipped me, because he took me by surprise," said

Nicholas, turning pale with rage.

" You lie : you attempted to take me by surprise, but I fl

<'ei you, nevertheless, and should have beaten you more, if I
had not taken compassion upon you. But I now give you warn-
ing, that if you dare to use again isulting language toward my
mistress—do you hear ? I will show you no mercy, but flog you
witliin an inch of your life."

" And supposing—tliat I choose to speak of her V
" I '11 make your cars ring by way of warning

; and if you re-
peat the provocation, I will box them again."

"And what will you do to me, if f speak of her," said the
widow, slowly.

" You ?"

«Yes, I."

" You ?" repeated Martial, imposing upon himself a strong
restraint; "you !"

" You will beat me also, will you not ?"

" No : but if you insult Louve, I will flog Nicholas. Now,
proceed, it is your concern and his also."

" You will flog me, will you ?" said the bandit, elevating hia

formidable Spanish knife ;
" you will flog me V

" No knives, Nicholas !" exclaimed the mother, rising quickly

to seize the arm of her son ; but intoxicated willi fury and with
liquor, he pushed back his mother's arm, and rushed upon his

brother.

Martial stepped back suddenly, and seized the large knotted

stick which he had left on the table, and put himself in an atti-

tude of defence.

"No knives, Nicholas !" repeated the widow.
" Leave him alone," said Calebasse, arming herself with the

hatchet.

Nicholas, witli his knife brandished in the air, was watching

for a favorable moment to rush upon his brother.

' I tell you, and your jade of a she-w'olf, that I will slaughter

you both, "and I begin. At him, mother ! at him, Calebas^se ! let

us cool him, he has been master long enough ;" and believing

the moment favorable for an attack, the brigand rushed upon his

brother, knife in hand.

Martial, expert in the management of a stick, moved back one
step, raised liis stick with the rapidity of lightning, and whirl-

ing it round over hia head in such a manner as to describe the
figure eight, let it fall with so much force upon the arm of

Nicholas, that the arm dropped, and the knife fell from his

hand.
'• Brigand, you have broken my arm," said he, taking hold of

the right arm, which fell helplessly by his side, with his left

hand.

" No, I felt the rebound of the stick," replied Martial, kicking
the knife under the side-board ; then taking advantage of the
disabled condition of his antagonist, he seized him by the collar,

and pushing him back suddenly, as far as the door of the small
cellar to which we have alluded, he opened it with one hand, and
with the other threw in his brother and locked him up, before he
had recovered his surprise at the suddenness of the attack.

Turning then toward the Amazons, he seized Calebasse by the
shoulders, and in spite of her resistance and her cries, in. spite

of a slight wound which she inflicted upon his hand with a blow
ffom the hatcket, he shut her up in a lower room of the tavern,

which communicated with the kitchen. Then turning toward
the widow, who was stupefied at manoeuvres as skillful as they
were unexpected. Martial said to her coolly :

" Now, mother, it

is between you and I."

" Y'es, it is between you and I," said the widow, as her callous

face became animated, and her eyes sparkled, and her death-like

complexion kindled with a flush of anger. Rage, fury, imparted
an awful expression to her hideous face. " Yes, it is between you
and I," said she, in a menacing voice; "I liave a long time
waited for this moment, and you shall now learn what has been
for a long time smouldering in my heart."

" And I will tell you, also, what I have in my heart."
" If you should live for a hundred years, you will not forget

this night."
" I shall remember that, upon it, my brother and sister wished

to murder me, and that my mother did nothing to prevent it ;

but let us hear what you have to say against me.
" Since the death of your father, your life has been a con-

tinued display of sneaking baseness !"

" MineV
" Yes, coward ! instead of assisting us to support the family,

you run ofi" to Rambouillet, to poach in the woodd with that

game peddler whom you knew at Bercy." i
" If I had reniained at home, I should now have been in the

galleys, like Ambrose ; or about to be there, like Nicholas ; or a

thief, like you and Calebasse ; and that is the cause of your

hatred.
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" And pray, what is your trade ? You steal game, you steal

fish—^theft without danger—tiio tlieft of a coward !"

" Nobody can claim property in fish or game, whicli run free.

To-day, they belong to one man, the next day to another. It is

his property who know .-^ how to catch it, I do not, therefore,

rteal ; as to heing a coward
—

"

" You flog, for money, people who are weaker than yourself."

" Because tliey have beaten others who were weaker than

themselves."

"The trido of a coward ! y<?s, of a coward!"
" There may be more honest trades it is true ; but it does not

lie in your mouth to speak ajaintt anybody's trade."

'•Why don't you employ yourself in some hone.st occupa-

tion, instead of coming here to sponge your living out of us ?"'

" I give you the fish whicli I take, and tlie money that I earn ;

to be sure it is not much, but it is enough to pay for all that I

cost you. I attempted to become a locksmith, and earn more
;

but when one has been a vagabond from childhood, on tlie river

and in tlie woods, it is not such an ea.sy thing to buckle down
lo a trade ; it is, in fact, all over with one—finished for life,"

added Martial, with a gbximy tone. '' I always preferred to live

alone, on iJie water or in the woods, where nobody can ask me
any questions ; for if some inqui.sitive pers«n asks me about my
father, what can I answer ? Uuillotined. Of my brother? In
the galleys. Of my sister ? A tliief."

'And what do yoii sav of your mother?"
'• What do I say ?"

"Yes; what?"
"I say that she is dead."
' And you do woll ; it is the same thing, in fact ; I am

dead to you, craven ; I disown you. Your brother is in the gal-
leys

; yoiu grandtitJicr and falUer laid their heads bravely upon
the saifloM, laughing in tlie face of both prie.st and executioner,
and, instead of avenging them, you sneak away like a coward."
"Avenge them!"
" Yes ; show yourself to be a true Martial. Spit on the guil-

lotine and the executioner, and die like father, mother, brother,
and sister."

However accustomed Martial had been to the ferocious enthu-
siasm of his mother, he could not resist a shudder at the awful
e.vpression of the widow of the executed man, while speaking
these words. She continued, with even increasing rage—"Oh!
coward, and more of a sneak than a coward, you desire to be
honest! If you are honest, will you not be eternally rebuked
and despised, as the son of an assassin, the brother of a galley
slave ? but, instead of firing your heart with vengeance, it cur-

dles it with fear; instead of turning at bay and fighting like a

bulldog, when your father was beheaded, you skulked away ;

when you knew that we could not leave llie island and go to

town, without being hooted at in the streets, and pelted with
tlones, like mad dogs. I will pay them for it, do you hear me ?

I will pay them for it !"

" One man, ten men caimot frighten me ; but I cannot stand

insults from everybody, as the son and brother of condemned
criminals. No, no—I could not remain ; I preferred to go in

the woods and poach with IVtt-r, the g;une peddler.''

"Why did you not stick to the woods ?"

" I came away psrily on a^ count of .i difficulty with a game-
keeper, but more particulnrly for iho diildren's sake, who are

now of an age to be corrupted by' your example."
" What do you care about them 1"

" What do I care ? I do not wish them to become felons

like Nicbolai and Calebasse."
•* You don't say so !"

" 1/Cft aloHC with you, they could not fail to become as bad as

the best of you. I applied myself to a trade, with the hope of
being able !o earn enough to support Uie cliildrrn and take
them with me from the island ; out in Paris, the disgrace

entailed upon mo was known by everybody ; 't was always ' son

of «"guillolineil man ; brother of a galley-slavo;' and I had so

many figlils to wipe ofT these insults, that I was completely

disgusted."
" And if honesty disgusted you, 't was a suitable punishment

for not joining us, and becoming what wo .ire, ana what the

children will bo in spite of you ; yes, in spite of you
;
you think

lo catch thoin by your preaching, but we arc on the look-out.

Francois is already one of us ; just give him a cliance and he
Will join llio frang."

" I tell you it will not be so."

"I know better; he is vicious by nature ; you only stand in

his way. An for Amandine, when olio reaches the agf of fiftoon

aba will be able to go alone. They have hooted us ; thi-y havf

flung atones at us; they wdl find that ther« is no cowardice in

our lamily, but what you carry in your heart ; you are the only
disgrace to to the Martial name."»

'

'• What a shame !''

'• And as there is danger of our eomipting you, you must go
away to-morrow and never return."

Alartial looked upon his mother for a moment in silence, and
then said to her :

" You instigated the quarrel with me during supper-time, in
order to arrive at this point."

" Yes ; to show you what you are to expect, if you remain
here against our will. It will be to you a hell ! yes, a hell !

Every day there will be insults, bloody fights ; and we shall
not always be alone as we ha\e been to-night ; we sliall have
friends to helj) us, and you won't be able to stand it over a
week."

^ You think that you are going to frighten me away, do you ?"
" I only tell you what u-ill liappen to you."
'• I care not, I shall remain."
" You will renuin !"

" You will remain, you say ?"

" Yes."
' Against our will ?"

'• In spite of you. Calebasse, Nicholas, or any other scoundrel
of your gang."

" You make me laugh !"

The language was dreadful, when contrasted with the fiend-

ish expression of the woman.
" I tell you that I sh;ill remain here until I find the means of

earning my living elsewhere, and supporting the children. If

I were alone, I should have no trouble : I could return to the

.woods. But on account of François and Amandine, I shall

need more time, to discover what I am now looking for. In
the meantime 1 shall remain here."

'• \oii will reaiain until you are able to cany away the children?"
" You speak my mind precisely."
' You intend to remove the children, '.enV
" When I ask, they will come—yes, come running : I will

answer for that."

The widow shrugged her shoulders, and said : " I told you,
that if you should live a hundred years, you would remember
this night. I will now explain to you the reason : but before I

do it, tell me whether you are determined to remain."
' Yes, yes ! a thousand times, yes !"

" You will soon say, ' No, no ! a thousand times, no !' Just
listen to me attentively for a moment. Do you know what trade
your brother follows ?"

" I can guess at it pretty shrewdlyj^ but I do not know his
trade."

" You shall know now ; he steals for a living."

"So much the worse for him."
'• And for you, also."
" For me ?"

" If he breaks open a house in the night time, it will send him
to the galleys. We receive the goods which he steads ; and if

we are discovered, we are sent there with him, and you also, is
receivers of stolen goods. The family being all jugged, the
children will be turned into the streets, to learn there tie trade
of their father and grandfather, better tlian they could learn it

at home."
"On what proof should I be arrrested as an accomplice?"
" No one knows how you live : you wander about tlie river ;

you have the reputation of being a vagrant ; you live with us,

and every one will believe tliat you are privy to our thefts."
" I will prove the contrary."
'• Wc will accuse you of being our accomplice."

"Accuse me ! Why will you do that Î"

' As a rewar.l for reniai iiin^ horo ;igaiiist i ur v.-ill."

".A iiiooicut ago you wished to frighten me one way, now you
are trying another tack. But it won't do. I can prove that I
have never stolen. I gliall remain."

• Th«»>> riijil.irii I-, ., , i„. unhapBilr, noi «xafc«raMd. W» ncd lb* lbllowin( ia

^'^ ' ' -lical«ra»«a th« pvoiteatiar}*, ni tho colony of Mac-
tm>

' >' iniportaat to r«(ato; «mong tb^mwo count (hirtr-
t^*" I..'.- r ' -n-

. n-^ tmtnod nrnii, ; fifiy-oo» te^fiac p*-

ri." >'..«« i,ai«ou bftva not b«o pur-
'"' \tMr.

1 \i»n ; Ihcy penril u« to co 6oc%
•T' i ^'rodiiB of »n e«l. ih» onf ia of
».|iirl. i.|lio<,l..,Mi'<i-ra'>-.l.

" 'Vke oumher of crtrnmoi fvxnts fiot* ox iWm q/" du limCÊtwit wAtck tÀosê cÀU-
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• You will remain, wU you > Listen to me further. Do you

Temember what took place Clirisimas night of last year ?
'

" Christmas night ?" said Martial, attempting to recall it to

his memory.
" Think, recollect."

"I cannot"
, , , n

" Do you not remember tliat Bris-rouge brouglit here a well-

dressed man, who wished to conceal himself !"

" Yee : I now remember it. But I went up to bed, and left

him at supper with you. He passed the night here, and in the

morning, Nicholas went with him to Saint Ouen."
^^

" Are you sure that Nicholas took him to Saint Ouen 3
'

" You told me so in the morning."
" You were here then, on Christmas 1"

" Yes : what of it ?"

" That very night the man, who carried a vast sum of monoy

with him, was murdered in tliis house."
" Murdered here !

!"
^^

" Murdered, robbed, and buried in the small wood-pile.'

"Idoiwt believe it!" exclaimed Martial, turning pale with

terror, and discrediting the horrible guilt of this new crime.

" I do not believe it
;
you are attempting to frighten me again."

" Ask your protege, François, what he saw in the wood-pile

this morning ?"

" François : and what did he see 1"

" One of the feet of the man sticking out «f the ground. Take
the lantern and see it for yourself."

"No, no;" said Martial, wiping the perspiration from his

brow. " I cannot believe you
;
you say this to

"

" To prove to you that if you remain here against our will,

you run the risk every moment of being arrested as an accom-

plice of both theft and murder. You were here ou Christmas

night. We will allege that you assisted us in the deed ; and

how can you prove the contrary V
" Great God !" exclaimed Martial, hiding his face with his

hands."
" Will you remain now !" said the widow, with sardonic

laughter.

Martial was completely overpowered by what his jïiother had

just disclosed. He could not doubt the correctness of her state-

ments, nor the plausibility of her inference. His vagrant life,

his sojourn with the guilty family, would be strong evidence

against him, and the suspicion would become demonstration in

the eyes of justice, if his mother, brother, and sister, swore that

he was their accomplice."

The widow enjoyed the horror of her son.
" There is one way of escaping from your tribulation : de-

nounce us."
" I ought to do it ; but you know very well that I will not."

" That is the reason why I made a full disclosure to you.

Will you go now ?"

Martial now attempted to move the Megaera, by a kind ap-

peal, and said to her, in a softened tone :

" My mother, I cannot believe you capable of that murder !"

" Just as you please ; but leave this place."
•' I will go, on one condition."
'• I will not listen to it."

" Send the children to learn some trade far distant from this

place, in the provinces."
" They shaH remain here."
" When you liave made them, mother, like Nicholas, Cale-

basse, .\mbrose, and my father, what good will it do you ?"

•'To help us in some good jobs we have on hand. There are

not enough of us yet. Calebasse must remain with me, to take

care of the tavern. Nicholas has therefore to go alone. When
Francois and Amandine become well trained, they will be of

great' service to him, for stones have been flung at them also
;

and although they were quite small, they deserve to have some

revenge."
" Mother, you love Calebasse and Nicholas, do you not ?"

" Proceed."
•' Let tlie children imitate them. Let yotu- crimes and theirs

be discovered."
" Proceed."
" They \vill be sent to the scaffold like my father."

"Go on; go on."
" And are you not terrified at the anticipation of such a fate ?"

•' Their fate and mine will be the same; neither better nor

worse. I steal, they steal ; I murder, they murder ; he who
catches the mother, will catch all the brood. If our heads fall,

they will all fall in tlie same basket, where they can bid each
other farewell. There is no back out here. You are the only

coward in the family, and you are disowned by ue. Go away."
' Bnt the children—the children !"

" The children will grow np in the way in which they have
started. François is already ripe, and when you are once away.
Amandine will rapidly make up for what she has lo.st."

'• 1 entreat yon, mollier, to consent to send away the children,

that they may learn a ti-ade."

" How many times must I repeat that they are harniiif; a
trade here?"

The widow articulated these final words, in a manner so de-
termined and resolute, that Mai-tial lost all hope of softening the
soul of his mother.

" Since you have made up your mind, listen to me, mother,

attentively, in your turn. I will remain."
" Indeed !"

" Not in this house, for I shotild be a.ssassinafed i);- Nicholaa,

or ijoisoiied by Calebasse ; but as I have no means at present of

l)roviding a lodging elsewhere for myself and tlie children, we
will live in the liut at the end of llie island ; the d(K)r is already

strong, and I can make it still stronger. Once inside, with my
dog, my £un, and my stick, and I shall be in no fear of a mortal

living. They will be constantly with me, whether 1 am in my
boat or out of it. At night they will sleep in the hut, and we
can live on the fish which I take, until I can provide for them a

place elsewhere."
" Do you say so ?"

" Neither you, nor my brotlier, nor Calebasse, can prevent it,

if your crimes are discovered. J can say that I only sojourned

upon the island to prevent the children from being trained up

for the galleys or the guillotine, like the rest of the family.

But, may the lightnings strike me, if I leave the island, and the

children remain°a day longer in this house ! Yes ! and I defy

you and all your friends to force me from this place 1"

The widow was well acquamted with the resolute character

of Martial. The children were affectionately attached to their

eldest brother, and would follow him, in spite of iter, wherever

he invited them. As for liim, always well armed, intrepid, on

his guard, in his boat during the day, or baricaded in the hut

at night, he could not fear any harm from the enmity of the

family. The project of Martial would very probably be carried

into execution ; but the widow had many reasons for preventing it

.

As honest artisans consider their children as an element of their

wealth, on accoimt of the service which they expect from ihem,

i^n the same manner the widow regarded Amandine and Fran-

çois, as produchig auxiliaries, by means of their crimes. In

the next place, her thirst for vengeance on account of the exe-

cution of her husband, was as strong as she had represented it.

Certain beings, educated in crime and hardened in iniquity, are

always in revolt, or in desperate war against society; and they

think that new crimes will avenge tlie just punishment which
has been inflicted upon the past enormities of their friends.

Finally, the criminal designs of Nicholas against Fleur de

Marie and the brokeress, might be interrupted by the presence

of his broUier. The widow had expected that either the threat

of an incessant domestic broil, or the disclosure to Martial of the

danger he ran of being regarded as an accomplice of their

crimes, would certainly drive him from the island. As cunning

as she was penetrating, the widow now found that she must re-

sort to treachery, in order that her son might become the victim

of a bloody stratagem, »nd after a long silence, she said to him,

with affected bitterness :

" I understand your project : you do not wish to denounce ub

yourself, you wish to have us denounced by the children."

"I!"
' They know now there is a man buried here : they know

that Nicholas has stolen. Once apprenticed, they will speak

out, and we shall be seized and hung, every one of us—you,

as well as we. See what would happen, if I should listen to

you ; and if I were to allow you to place the children elsewhere.

And yet, you say, tliat you do not wish me any harm. I do not

ask you to love me ; but do not hasten the moment when we
shall be taken "

The subdued tone of the widow, induced Martial to believe

that his threats had produced a salutary effect upon her. What
a snare he fell into !

" I know the children," he replied. •' I am sure that my tell-

ing them to say nothing, they will say nothing. At aiy rate,

one way or the other, we shall always be with them ; and I can

always answer for their silence."

" Who can answer for the words of a child ? especially in

Paris, where the people are so curious and so babblmg. It ie

as much that they may aid us in our designs, as that they may

be unable to betray us, that I wish to keep them here."

" May they not go sometimes from the village to Paris ? Who
is to prevent them from speaking, if they are required to 0»
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so ? If they were far from here—and would to Heaven they

were !—v/liatcver they might say, could do no harm."
' Far, far from here '. aiiJ where !" eaid the widow, looking

fixedly at her son.
" Leave me to take care of tliem. It matters little to you."
" How will you live ; and with them too ?"

" My old locksmith is a brave man ! I will tell him what he
must say ; and perhaps he may take an interest in the children.

I will put them out as apprentices far from here. We shall part

in two day^, and you shall no longer speak of them."
" Indeed ! I wish them to stay with ras ; I shall be more

sure of them."
" Then I shall establish myself to-morrow, in the barracks

upon tlie island. I also have a head, you know."
" Yes : I know it. Oh ! how I wish to see you far from here.

Why do you not live in the woods !"

" 1 offer to relieve you of myself and the children."
" Will you theo desert Louve, whom you love so much ?"

iid llio widow, suddenly.
" That is my business. I know what I have to do : I have

my own private plans."

•'If I H ere to let you carry away Amandine and François,
would you never allow them to set foot in Paris again ?"

" Before three days we shall be gone, and as it were, dead to

you."
" I would prefer that, to having you here, and living in per-

petual distrust of them. Come ; since they must be given up,
take them away, and be off, all of you, as quickly as possible.

May I never see you again !"

'• Do you say so ?"

" I do. Give me the key of the cavern, that I may open it for

Nicholas."
" No ; he will sleep himself sober. I will give you the key

to-morrow morning."
" And Calebasse ?"

' That is a différent case. Open it for her when. I am gone.
She abhors the sight of me."

" Begone! my curses on you !"

" Good evening, mother."
" Good evening."
" This will be the last, fortunately," said Martial.
" The last," replied the widow.
Her son lighted a candle, then oi)ening the kitchen door, called

his dog, which ran to him, fawningly, from without, and followed

its master to the upper part of the house.

"Begone! Your business is settled," murmnrcd the mother,

showing her son her fist, as he went up stairs. " This is for

you, when you want it." Then, aided by Calebasse, who went
to seek a bunch of false keys, the widow opened the cavern

where Nicholas was, and immediately set him at liberty.

CHAPTER IV FRANCOIS and amandine.

Francois and Amandine clept in a room directly over the

kitchen, al the extremity oi a corridur, into which several otlier

chambers opened, serving as private rooms for the loafers of the

tavern.

After having ctten tlieir frugal supper, instead of extinguish-

ing thoir lamp according to the widow's orders, the two children

bad w.itchcd, leaving tlioir door half open to light their brother

Martial in thf passage, when he should come back into the room.

Placed upon a broken stool, the hmtcrn cist its pale rays

through its transparent sides. The walls of plaster were lighted

up by a few «Ir.-iggling rays ; there was a truckle-bed fur Fran-

çois, and an old bed for Amandine, which was loo short for her;

then- were liro!;on chairs, auil broken benches, which hail suf-

fered violence from the turbulent guests of the tavern of the

ravageur'» Island ; such was the interior of the place. Amandine,
seated nyioH the side of the trucklo-lied, tried lo dress hor hair

in marmotli style with a stolen handkcrchiel, the gift of Nichol.as.

François held a piece of a broken mirror before his sister, who,

with lier head turned half round, was engaged in arranging the

largo riiKClte which she had made in knotting the two corners

ol lier handkerchief.

Very much astonished at Uiis head-dress, FrançoiB neglected

for an instant to hold the glass before his sister.

" Raise the mirror a liltln higher," said Amandine. " Now, I

don't see myself any belter. There—good! Wail a little

—

wait till I have fmished. All ! look ! how do you Uiiuk I am
droned ?"

"Oh! very well, very well! La! what a beautiful rosette!

You will make ine one like ihal in my neckcloth, won't you !"

" Yes, directly : but i.us'. let me walk about a b.t, You gu

I before me—backward, keeping the mirror as high aa possible,

1 30 that I may be able to see myself marching."
François executed as well as he could this difficult manoeuvre.

I

to the great satisfaction of Annndine, who suutted about, tri*

iimphant and glorious, under the bows and enormous ear-knot
of her cap. Innocent and simple as this conduct would have
been under other circumstances, it was si.nftil now, becauso
François and Amandine knew very well that the object of tlieir

vanity had been slolen : another proof of the fearful facility with
which even children who are well educated, are almost uncon-
sciously comipted, when they are continually stilled by an at-

mosphere of crime.

We have said, moreover, that their brother Martial, the only
Mentor of these unhappy children, was himself not free from
reproach : though incapable of committing a theft or a murder,
he led an irregular and vagabond life. Doubtless, he revolted
at the crimes of his family ; he tenderly loved tlie two children ;

he still defended them from bad treatment ; he endeavored to

shelter them from his family's pernicious influence : but, not
being sustained by the precepts of a rigorous and strict morality,

his advice was but a frail safeguard to the objects of his care.

They refused to commit certain bad actions, not from any honest
conviction, but to obey Martiad, whom they loved, and disobey

their mother, whom they shunned and detested. As to notions

of justice and injustice, they had none whatever, familiarized as
they were with the detestable examples which were constantly

before their eyes : for, as we have said, this rural tavern, the

resort of the \ ery refuse of the population, was a theatre of low
orgies, of foul debauchery ; and Martial, hostile as he was to

theft and murder, did not hesitate to exhibit himself at these

demoniac revels. The moral instincts of the children, especially

those of François, were most doubtful, vacillating, and unstable.

They had reached that dangerous period when the soul, sus>

pended between good and evfl, may in one moment be for ever
ruined or for ever saved.

" How well this red handkerchief be^om»s you, sister !" said

François ;
" how very pretty it is ! When we go awl play in the

sand before the plaatcr-kiln, you must rig yourself up in this

fashion, so as to plague the children who are always throw,
ing stones at us, and calling us little scape-gallowses. And then

I will put on my beautifuF red cravat, and we'll tell them that

it is not any matter, for they haven 't got such elegant silk hand-
kerchiefs as we have."

"But, say, François," said Amandine, after a moment's reflec-

tion ; "suppose they find out that the handkercliiefs we have on
are stolen, tliey will call us liltle thieves."

" Why should it trouble us, if they do call us thieves ?"

" Because, it is true ; it is all the same.".
'' Nicholas gave us tliese handkerchiefs, and we did not steal

them."
" But Nicholas stole them from a boat, and our brother Mar-

tial says it is wicked to steal."
" But if Nicholas stole them, that is not our fault."
" Do you think so, François ?"

"Certainly, I do."
'• 1 would much rather that they had been given to me by the

person to whom they belonged, and would n'l you, François ?"

' It is all the same thing to me ; they are gifts, and they are
ours."

" You are very sure of that ?"

" Yes, yes : be quiet then."
•• It IS very well, if we have done uotliing which brother Mar-

tial has forbidden ; and we have such elegant handkerchiefs."
" Say, Amandine ; suppose Martial had known tliat Cale-

biisse made you take a four-cornered neck-kerchief from the

peddler's pack, the other day, when he was looking another
way."
"Ah! François, don't tell him that!" said the |x>or chdd,

with her eyes full of tears ;
" brother Martial won't love ua any

longer, you know, and he will leave us here all alone."
" Never do you fear. Do you think I am going to tell him ?

You make me laugh."
" Do n"t laugh at that, François ; I have been so sorry about

it. But I was obliged to do it ; sister pinched me till the blood
came, snd she made such dreadful eyes al me ! My heart faibxl

me twice, and I thou;,'hl I could never do it. After all, the jied-

dler did not discover it, and sister kept the neck-kcrchief. But
if they had found me out, François, ihey would have put me
m pri.'-i)n."

"But they did not find you out : it is all the saniG M if yoa
had not stolen it"

" Do you think so ?"

" To be sure."
" How wretched they must l>« in prison !".
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" No Bucb thing."
•' How is that, François ! is n'l ii so ?"

"Just hear this! You know that big cripple who lives at

Paris, at father Jlicoii's house, Nicholas's agent, who keeps a

boarding-house in Paris, in the passage Brasserie 1"

"A big cripple!"
, , . , , .

" Yes ; who came hero late in the autumn, on business tor

father Micon, with a monkey showman, and two women."
" Oh, yes ! the big cripple, who .«pent such heaps and heaps

of money !"

" I really believe he paid for everybody ! You recollect the

water-parties ; and how I managed .so as to have the monkey

showman in tlie boat, to play music on his organ !"

•• And then, François, what splendid fireworks they sent up

in the evening !"

"And the big cripple was not mean; he gave me ten sous

for myself! lie" never dranic any but sealed wine; they had

chickens at every meal ; he had not less than eighty francs."

" What ! so much ! François ?"

" Oh ! yes."
•' He was very rich then ?"

" Not at all : what he had, was money which he had gained

in prison, from which he had just came out."
•' And he gained all that money in prison ?"

" Yes : hi? said that he still had seven hundred francs ; that

when it was all done, he would do some good job, and that if he

did not succeed, it was quite the same to him, as he would re-

turn to his jolly old jail companions."
" Ue was not afraid of the prison, then, François?"
" On the contrary, he said to Calebasse that they are there a

party of friends and revellers ; that he had never enjoyed a more
comfortable bed or better nourishment, than in prison ;

good

meat four times a week, fire all winter, and a fair sum of money
when tliey leave ; but that there are some honest working-peo-

ple who live on liunger and cold when they can get no wo rk."

" Oh ! François, did the cripple man say so !"

'• I heard him distinctly : I was rowing in the boat when he
related his history to Calebasse and the two women, who said

tliat women also, received equally good treatment in prison.

They had just came out and they ought to know."
" But then, François, can it be that there is any harm in steal-

ing, since the prison is such an e.vcellent place ?"

" Mercy ! I don 't know, for my part. Here there is no one

who says it is wicked to steal, but our brother Martial ; perhaps

he may be \vrong."
" It is quite the same ; we must believe him, François ; he

loves Hs so much."
" He loves us, it is true ; when lie is here, no one beats us.

If he had been here this evening, mother would not have whip-

ped me so much. The old beast ! how wicked she is. Oh !

how I hate lier—how I hate her ! How I wish I were grown

up, that I might pay her back for all the blows she has given

me : for all that she has given you too, who are weaker than

myself."
" Oh ! Fr^mçois, be quiet : it makes me afraid to hear you

speak so of our mother ; so—to say you would beat her," cried

the poor little creature, weeping and throwing her arms romid

her brother's neck, and embracing him tenderly.
' No ; it is true, very true," replied François, gently putting

Amandine away. " Wliy do mother and Calebasse, treat us so

tyrannically !"'

" I don't know," replied Amandine, drawing her hand across

her eyes ;
" it is pei'haps, because they have taken our brother

Ambrouse to the galleys, and guillotined our father, that they are

so unjust to us."
•' Is that our fault ?"

" My God ! no : but what would you have ?"

" Why, if I were to be always treated in tliis way, always

with blows, at last I would prefer to steal, as the-y wish us to

do. What good does it do me to abstain from stealing ?"

" And what wiU JIartial say ?

" Oh ! I shall do it, without his permission. I have taken his

advice too long, if I am only to be wliipped in this style, every

day. Think of this evening ; never was mother so wicked ; she

was like a fury ; it was as dark as pitch, and she did not speak

a word ; I only felt her cold hand grasping me by tlie neck,

while she flogged me with the other ; and then it seemed to me
that her eyes flashed."

" Poor François ! for having said that you had seen a bone of

a dead man in the cellar !"

" Yes : a foot which stuck out o:" the earth," said François,
trembling wi'h atfright :

'' 1 am very certain."
" Perhaps there inav once have been a cemetery here : don't

you think so ?"

•' Possibly ; but then, why did our liiothor say that she would
whip me again, if I should speak of the dead man's bone to my
brotlier Martial ! You see the truth is, somebody has been killed

in a dispute, and they have buried him here to prevent the death
from being known."

' You aro right ; for do you remember a terr'blo calamity
that happened here ?'

"When?"
" You know the time when Mr. Barbillon struck tlie great

lean man with his knife ? How lean he was ! he exhibited him-
self for money."

" Ah ! yes ; the walking skeleto;), as they called him. My
mother came to separate them : bnt for her, perhaps Mr. Bar-

billon would have killed tlie lean man. Did you see how he
foamed, and how his eyes seemed to start from his head at Bar-
billon ?"

" Oh, he would not be afraid to strike you with his knile fw
nothing; he is such a wild fellow."

"So young and so wicked, Francois ?
"

" Tortillard is younger, but he would be quite as wicked if he

were as big."
" Oh yes, he is very wicked. The other day he whipped me

because I would not play witli him."
" Did ho indeed beat you ? Well, the first time he comes—

"

" No, no ; you see, Francois, it was in fun."

" Indeed !

"

" Y'es, indeed."
" Well, but I do not know how he manages his game, and

how he has so much money. Is he lucky ? The time when
he came home with Chouette, he showed us some pieces of

gold and twenty francs. He had a contemptuous air when he

said to us—you would be equally well off if you were not little

saints."
" \'es, in slang, that means beasts or idiots."

" Oh yes, it is true."
" Forty firancs in gold ! how many fine things I shall be able

to buy with that—and you. Amandine ?"

•• Oh, yes ; me also !

" What will you buy ?"

" Let me see," said the child, looking down with a meditating

air ;
" I will first buy a good overcoat for my brother Martial, nice

and warm, that he shall never be cold in his boat."

" But for yourself—for yourself ?"

" I should like very much to have that little Jesus in wa.x,

with his lamb and his cross, which the plaster merchant had last

Sunday—you know—under the porch of the church of As-

nières."
" By the way, you must n't tell mother or Calebasse that we

were ever in a church."
" True enough; she has always forbidden us to go inside of

one. What a pity ! for a church is so very beautiful inside ;

is n't it, François !"

" \'es ! what elegant silver chandeliers !"

" And the portrait of tlie Holy Virgin ; how kindly it looks !"

' And the tine lamps—did you see them ? and the fine cloth

on the table at the farther end, where the priest said mass with

his two Iriends, dressed just like himself, who gave him bread

and wine ?
'

" Say, François, don't you remember, last year, when we saw
from here all the little communicants, in their white veils, pass

over the bridge ? What sweet bouquets they had !"

"And how sweetly they sang as they marched on,-bolding

the ribbons of the banner !"

" And how the silver embroidery of their banner glistened in

the sun ! How much it must have cost !"

" Dear me ! wasn't it lovely, eh, François !"

" Indeed it was ; and the communicants with their bows of

white satin, and their wax tapers with handles of gold and crim-

son velvet."

' And the little boys, they had a banner also, had they not,

François ? Oh ! dear, how I was whipped tJiat day for asking

moUier why we did not walk in the procession with the other

children."

" It w as then that they forbade us ever to go into a church

when we went to the market-place or to Paris, unless it was to

steal from the poor-bo.x, or the pockets of the parishoners, while

they were listening to mass, said Calebasse, grinning, and

showing her yellow teeth."
" Poll ! what a wicked beast !"

" Oh ! steal in a church ; they shall kill me first
;
don t you

say so, François ?"
, .. i u-

" There or elsewhere; what iflèrer,ce does A make when

yoti axe CDce decided ?"
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" I cannot tell the reason why, but I should b« much more

afraid.''

" On account of the priestp, I suppose.'
" No : on account, perhaps, of the picture of the Holy Virgin,

which looks so mild and so good."
" What do you care for the picture ? it will not eat you up.''^

" But I cannot help it ; it is not my fault."

"Speakinff of prieptx," said Amandine, "do you remember

the time when Nicholas boxed me upon the ears because he saw
me bow to the curate ? I did not know that it wa.s wrong."

" Ves : but brother Martial aïreed with Nicholas, that it wa.s

not iioces.sary to bow to priests.'

At this moment steps were heard in the passage.

.Martial was returning to his room without suspicion, after

his conversation with his mother, under the iinpressiort tliat

Nicholas would remain imprisoned until morning. Perceiving

a ray of iigiit through the door of the children's room, which
was parli.iTly open, he entered there. They botli hastened to

meet him, and lie kissed them affectionately.

" Why have you not gone to bed, you yonng chatterers 1"

" We were waiting to see you go to your room, and bid you
good night," said Amandine.

" Besides, we heard loud voicos down stairs, as if people were
disputing," added Fram^ois.

"Yes,' said Martial; "I had some words with Nicholas;
but I am glad to find you up, as I have some news for you."

" For us, brother !"

" Would you like to leave this place with me, and go very far

away ?"
j

" Oil, yes, brother !"

" Yes, brother !"

' Well ; within a few days we three shall leave the island."
" Wli.at happiness !" exclaimed Amandine, striking her hands

together in ecstacy.
" And where shall we go !" asked François.
" Yon will see, inquisitive one. But never mind where we

go. You shall learn a gxx)d trade, which will enable you to

earn a living, that is certain."
" Shall I no longer fish with you, brother ?"

"No
; you will become an apprentice to some cabinet-maker

or locksmith. You are skillful and strong, and after a year you
will earn something. But what is the matter with you ? you do
not seem pleased !"

" It is because
"

" Well ; sp '•ak out."
" I should rather fish with you, and mend your nets, than

learn a trade."

" Indeed !"

"To be shut up all day in a work-^hop is gloomy, and to be-

com<' an apprentice is tiresome."

Martial siinigged his shoulders.
•' Is it better to be idle, to be a vagabond and a loafer, until

you are old enough to become a thief!" said Martial, severely.

" No, brother ; but I should like to live with you elsewhere,

in the same manner that we live here ; tliat's all."

" Yes, that's it ; to drink, cat, sleep and fish, like a gentle-

man."
" I should like that better."

"That's very possible; but would you not like something

«Ise ! I !ce that it is high time, my poor François, that I should

take you from this place, for, without bein" yourself aware of it,

you will soon be as bad as the re>t. My mother wa.s right
;

you arc vicious, I fear: and you, .\mandine, would you not like

to learn a trade !"

" Oh yes, my brother ! I should like much to learn a trade
;

I should prêter anything to living here. I shall be rejoiced to

go away with you and François."
" But what liave you got on your head, my girl Î" said Mar-

tial, observing the gaudy head.gear of his sister.

" A silk handkerchief which Airholas gave me."

"lie gave me one also," said François, proudly.

" And"wliere did the handkerchiefcome Irom ? 'T would sur-

prise ine, if Nicholas had expended any money to make a present

to yon."
The two children hung down their heads wilhttut replying.

In a niomcnt François replied rcolutely, " .Nicholas gave

them to us : we do not know where they citnc from ; do we,

Amuidine ?"

•' No, brotlier," said the girl, hesitating and blushing, and not

venturing to raise hor eyes to Martial.
• Do not lie," said Martial, severely.
• We do not lie !" exclaimed hVançois, boldly.

" Amandine, my child, tell the truth," Mid Mania)) with an
.aiTcctionatc tone.

7

" Well, to tell the whole truth," said the girl, timidly, " these
beautiful handkerchiefs came from a box of articles which Nich-
olas brought this evening in his boat."

' .\nd which he stole ?"

" I believe he did, brother, from a long-boat"
" You see, François, that you were lying." The child cast

down his eyes without uttering a word."
" Give me your handkerchief, Amandine, and yours, Nicholas."
The young girl took off her head-gear, cast a last glance at

the large knot which was still untied, and surrendered her
handkerchief to Martial, smothering a sigh of regret. François
also drew his handkerchief from his pocket, and like his sister,

surrendered it to Martial
" To-morrow morning," said iJie brother, " I will return the

handkerchiefs to Nicholas. You never should have accepted of

them : to take a thing that is stolen is as bad as stealing.
'

•' It's a great pity ; the handkerchiefs are very pretty."

" Wlien you have a trade, and earn money by your work, you
can buy handkerchiefs as handsome as these. Come, go to bed;

it is late, my children."
" You are not angry, are you, my brother ?" asked Amandine,

timidly.

" No, no, my child ; it is not your fault. You are living with

wicked people, and vou are very apt to act like them, without

knowing that it is wrong. When you are witli honest people,

you wiU behave like them: and you shall soon be with honest

people, or may the devil catch me ! Good night, my children."

"Good night, brotlier."

-Martial kissed the children, and they were left alone.

" What is the matter with you, François ? You look quite

sad."
" Brother took away my hand.some handkerchief, and besides,

did you not hear ? He wishes to take us away, and make us

learn a trade."
" Don't you like it ?"

" No, indeed."
" Do you like better to stay here, and be flogged every day ?"

" I am flogged, but at any rate I do not work. I spend the

whole day in the boat, or fishing, or playing, or waiting on the

customers, who sometimes give me .something, as the big crip-

ple did. It is much more amusing than to be shut up, from

morning to evening, in a work-shop, toiling away like ado^."
" But did you not hear brother say, tliat if we remained here

any longer, we should become very wicked !"

" Well, what do 1 care ? since other children already call us
little thieves, little guillotines. Besides, it is tedious to work."

" But here we are flogged all the time, brother !"

"We are flogged because we pay more attention to what
Martial says, than to what the others say."

"He is so kind to us."
" He is very kind ; I do not deny that. I love him very uiucli.

Ho takes us to walk, and they dare not harm us in his presence

But then he never gives us anytliing."
" It is because he has got nothing. What he earns he gives

to our molher for his board."
" Nicholas has got something, and I am sure if we obeyed

him and our mother, they would not treat us so harslily. They
would give us line clotlies, lus they did to-night. They would
not sus|)ect us in the manner that tJiey do now ; and we should

have money like little Tortillard."
" ^es, but we should have to steal, and that would displease

our brother Martial."

' Well, what of that !"

•• Oh, François ! If we were caught, we should be put iu

pri,son.''

"To be in prison is no worse than to be shut up all day iu a

work-shop. It is the same thing. Besides, the big cripple says,

there is a great deal of fun in a prison."
" But yon do not tliiiik ol the sorrow wc should cause Martial,

(or It is tor our s;»kc that lie came back hero, ;uid remains here.

If it weiT not lor us, he would be in no trouble ; he would go

back to tlie woods and |KKu:h, which he likes s»i much."
" Well ; let him lake lis willi him in the woixis ; tliat would

lie the best thing. I should lie with him whom I love so much,

and I shoulil not be at work, nor bound to a trade, which is a

lx)rc."

The convci^wtion of Amandine and François was now inter-

ntpteil. The door was locked upon the outside by sonic one.

'• They have locked us in 1" e.\claimed François.

•• Goo<l Heaven ! Why have lliey done it, broUitc .' What do

tlioy intciiil to do to us .'"

" IVihaps 'I is Maiiial."

"Hark! hark! bie dog is baïkinj,' wd AflWmàne, listening

attentively.
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In a few moments Franrois added: "One would say, that

they are striking against his door with a hammer. Perhaps they

wish to break it open."
" V'es, yes ; and the dog continues barking."

"Hark, Fiaiivois ! It now seems as if tliey were nailing up

Bomethini,'-. How scared I am! What can they be doing to

our brother ? Hear how the dog howls now !"

"All is quiet, now, Amandine," said Francois, keeping close

t'O the door.

The two children held tlieir breatli in great anxiety.

" Now they arc coming out of ray brother's roonu " I hear

their footsteps in the passage."
" Let us throw ourselves into our bed ; our mother will kill

us if she finds that we are still up," said Amandine, in terror.

" No," said François, listening all the time ;
" they have just

passed before our door, and are now running down stairs."

" Oh dear ! oh dear ! wliat can have happened ?'

" They have now opened the kitchen door."

" Do you think so ?"

" Oh .' yes. I know the noise which it makes."

"Martial's dog is still howling," said Amandine, listening.

Suddenly she exclaimed :
•' François, our brother is calling us."

" Martial ?"

" Yes : don't you hear him ?"

And so it was. In spite of the thickness of the door, the pow-

erful voice of Martial reached the ears of the children.

"Good Heaven! we cannot go to him; we are looked in;

they must wish to hurt him, since he calls to us."
" If I could prevent them, I would do it, if they should cut me

in pieces lor it."

" But our brother does not know that they have locked our

door. He will think we are not willing to go to his aid. Sing

out to him, François, that we are locked in. He was about to

follow his sister's advice, when a violent blow from without,

shook the blinds of the room in which the children were con-

fined.

" They are coming through the window to kill us," exclaimed

Amandine ; and in her fright, she rushed upon the bed, and hid

her face in her hands. François remained motionless, altliough

he shared the terror of his sister.

After the blow against the window, the blind was not opened,

and everything around the house was as silent as the grave.

Martial had ceased calling to the children, who were somewhat
comforted, but still excited by strong anxiety. François ven-

tured to raise the window slightly, and peep out of doors.

"Take care, my brother," said Amandine, in a low tone.

Hearing François open the window, "Can you see anything?"

said she, seated upon her bed.
" No : the night is too dark."

"Don't you hear anything ?"

" No : the wind blows too hard."

"Come away, come away then."

"I see something now."
"What is it?"

"The light of a lantern, which moves to and fro."

" Who carries it ?"

" I see nothing but the light ; it is coming this way ; I hear

voices."
" Who speaks ?"

"Hark! hark! 'tis Calebasse."
" What does she say ?"

" She says :
' Hold on tight to the ladder.'

"

" There : you see, that in taking down the long ladder which
vras against our window, they made that noise."

" I hear nothing more."
" And what are they doing with the ladder."
" I cannot see."
" Don't you hear anything more ?"

" No."
" Oh ! dear brother : I fear they have taken the ladder to

climb into brother Martial's room."

"It may be."
" If you would only open the blind a little, and see."
" I dare not."

" Only a very little."

" Oh ! no, no ! What if my mother should perceive it ?"

" It is so dark, that there can be no danger.".

François, with great reluctance, followed the advice of his

sister, and opened the blind slightly and looked through.
"Wei!, what do you see, brother?" sa'd Amandine, overcom-

ing her timidity, and approaching her brother on tip-toe.
" By tl-.e lioht of the lantern, I can see Calebasse, who holds

on to the ladder: they have placed it against Martial's window."
" WTiat else ?"

" Nicholas is climbing the ladder, with a hatchet in his hand :

I see it shine."
'• Ah! you are not in bed, and you are watching us," exclaimed

suddenly the widow Irom below, to François and his sister. At
the time she went into the kitchen, she had perceived the light,

which the children had not taken the precaution to extinguish.
" I am up—I am up ! and I have caught you, little spies !" said
the widow, in an enraged loice.

Such were llie events which took place on the Island of the
Ravageur, on the night [(receding the day when Madam Séra-
phin was to bring to it Fleur de Marie.

CHAPTER V FURNISHED E00M9 TO LET.

The passage of the Brasserie, a dark and obscure street situ-

ated in the centre of Paris, but very little known, leads from the

rue Traversiere Saint Honoré to the cour Saint Guillaume.

About the middle of this damp and gloomy jassage, into whitli

the sun seldom penetrates, arose a house with furnished rooms
to let, vulgarity called garnie on account of the low price at which
they were rented. Upon an old sign could be read, " Furnished

apartments and sloeping-rooms." On the right of the dark alley

was the do*r of a store no less obscure, which was kept by the

principal tenant of the garni. The name of this man was Micou,

a name frequently mçntioned in the conversation between Nich-

olas and his mother. He was ostensibly a dealer in old iron,

but covertly a purchaser of stolen lead, copper, pewter, or iron.

To say that he was on terms of business and friendly intercourse

with the Martials, is to give a sufficiently definite idea of his

moral character.

There is one fact, which is as startling as it is curious : we
allude to a sort of affiliation and mysterious fellowship between

all the Parisian malefactors. Those prisons where all the con-

victs associate together, are the great centres from which those

waves of corruption flow, that deluge the capital with blood.

Father Micou was a corpulent man of fifty, with a counte-

nance marked by low cunning, a red nose and rubicund cheeks.

He wore upon his head a fur cap, and was wrapped up in a green
overcoat. Over the small cast-iron stove, at which he warmed
himself, could be seen a board with numbers upon it, under
which hung the keys of the absent lodgers who had rooms in

the tenement. The panes of the front windows, looking into

the street, were protected by iron bars, and painted in such a

manner, that people from without cou'.d not observe what was
going on in the shoj)—a precaution by no means superfluous.

Darkness and obscurity seemed to hold dominion throughout the

large and capacious store-room. From the damp walls hung
rusty chains of all sizes and descriptions, and the floor was al-

most hidden by heaps of refuse iron.

Three peculiar raps upon the door now attracted the attention

of the landlord of the premises—the receiver and vender of

stolen goods.
" Come in !" he exclaimed.

Nicholas, the son of the Ravageur, entered. He was very
pale ; his face was even more sinister and repulsiye than it was
the day before ; and it will be seen, that during the following

conversation he affected a noisy gayety. It was the next day
to that on which he had had the conflict with his brother, that

the following conversation took place.

" Ah ! it is you, good subject," said the landlord, cordially.
" Yes, father Micou, I have come to transact some business

with you."
" Shut the door then—shut the door."
" My dog and my cart are outside with the articles."

" What have you brought me ? lead ?"

"No, father Micou."
" It cannot be ravage.* You are too large now

;
you do not

work at that trade any more. It is, perhaps, iron."
" No, father Micou, it is copper, four pigs of it, at least a hun-

dred and fifty pounds ; it is as much as my dog can do to draw it."

" Go and bring it in : let us weigh it."

" You must help me, father Micou, for my arm is lame." The
countenance of the bandit seemed to express a feeling of hatred

and satisfied vengeance, as this association called to his mind
his fight w-ith his brother.

" What is tlie matter with your arm, my boy ?"

" Nothing but a sprain."
" Y'ou must get a red-hot iron and dip it into water, and put

your arm into it while the water is almost boiling; it is the

remedy of an old ironmonger, but it is excellent."

" Thank you, father Micou."
" Well : come after the copper, I will help you, lazy fellow."

' Frsgrnents pf pioUil which Uie raT«e«uR picked up.
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In two tripe, tlie pigs were brought from a cart drawn hy an

enormous bull-dog. and taken into the shop.
" That cart of jours is a good idea," said father Micou, ar-

ranging a wooden scale, suspended from the beani.i of tjic ceiling.

" Yes : when I have anything to carry about the city, I put

both dog and cart into my boat, and when I land I harness him.

A hackman might talk, but my dog doesn't talk."

"And did you leave them ail well at home ?'' asked the re-

ceiver, while w(?ighing tlie copper. "Arc your mother and

sister in good health ?'

"Very well: thank you."
" And the children al.so !"

" Yes ; the children al.-io. And your nephew, Andrew, where

is he ?"

" Don't mention him : he was drunk yesterday ; Babillon and

the big cripple brought him home tliis morning ; he is off now
on an errand to the principal post-office rue Jean Jacques Rous-

eean. I.« your brother 2»Iartial a wanderer still !"

" Upon my faith, I do not know."
"How? You do not know!"
" No," said Nicholas, assuming a look of indifference ;

" I have
not .seen him for two days. He has perhaps returned to poach in

the woods ; unless his boat, which was old and rotten, has .'unk

in the middle of the river, and himself with it."

" It would n't affect you much, ugly fellow : you never could

bear your brother."
" "That 's true. Everybody has his own notions. How many

pounds arc tliere ?"

" Your eye is good ; a hundreil and forty-eight pounds, my
boy."

" And you will owe me ?"

" Thirty francs, exactly."
" Thirty francs ! when copper is worth one franc per pound."
" I "11 say thirty-five francs, anil not a sous more, if you go to

the devil—yourself, cart, copper, dog and all."

" But, father Micon, you snave me a little too close ; there is no
reason in it."

" If you will prove to me tliat the cojiper belongs to you, I

will give you tifteen sous a pound."
"Always the same song ; you are all alike; a crowd of bri-

gands ! How can you skin your friends in such a manner!
But this is not all : if I take goods in e.vchange, you will be

more liberal, |>erhaps."
' To be sure. What do you want ? chains or liooks for your

boats ?"

• Neither. I want four or live sheets of iron, very stout, thick,

and strong ; suitable, as one might say, to line window-blinds

with."

"I have just what you want, one-third of an inch thick: a

pistol bullet couldn't pierce it."

" Tint 's what I want, precisely."
" Of what size ?"

"Seven or eight feet sqiure."
'• Good ! What else do you want ?"

'• Three iron bars, four fee! long and two square inches tliick."

'•
I demolished, the other day, the bars of a window, that will

til you like a ghive. What else !"

"Two strong hinges, with a latch, to open and shut a sort of

small door, '.wo feet square."
" .\ traj), you mean.

'

"No: a kind of valve."
"

I can't understand « liat use you have for a valve."

"That's very possible; but /do."

"Very well, you tan select for yourself: I've got a heap of

hinges tliere. What I'l.-e do you want .'"

"That's all. I'repare all my gooils immediately, father Mi-

con : I will call and l;ike ihom when 1 come l)ack. I have some

other (irraiids to do."
'• With your cart, I suppose. Ix>ok here, you rogue ! I saw

a bundle in tlio bollom of it; some tit-bit, I suppose, that you

pickc<l up from the sidebcaril iif all llic imrlil."

"Jubt as you sny, father Micoii ; but you do not eat such

things. Mo not make me wait lor my gixidd, for 1 must return

to tlic island by noon."'

" Be e.isy : It's only eight o'clock. If vou don't go far, you

can return in an hour, and money and gooâs will both be ready.

Will you lake a smile !''

• Of course. \'<iu owe me one, 1 tliink."

Father Micou took from an old douet a bottle of brandy, a

cracked glass, and a cup willio\it a handle ; and the beverage

was pouri'd out
" Your healll), fallicr Micou."
Your own, my boy ; and Uiat of ihc ladiei of yOUT family."

" Thank you. How prospers llic garni ?"

" So-so : I have always some lodgers upon whom I fear a
descent of the police ; but they pay accordingly."

" What do you mean ?"

" What a f(jol you :ire ! Sometimes, I take in lodgers just as
I buy goods : I think no more of asking a passport Irom them,
than I should a bill of sale from you."

" I understand : you make them p.iy dear, for the same reason
tli:it you force me to sell cheap."

" We must all earn our living. A cousin of mine keeps a
sple.-ididly furnished house in the rue Saint Honoré; and his

wife is also a considerable of a mantuamaker, and employs
twenty girls, either in her own house or at their rooms."

' There must be some pretty ones among them, you oW
rogue !"

" Certainly ; there are two or three of them who are rather

tempting, particularly one little one who works at her own room,

and who laughs day in and day out : they call her Rigolette.

My eyes I boy, if I was only thirty years younger !"

" Well done ! old chap. Cool yourself, or I shall cry out

fire."

" But she is well-behaved and honest, my boy."

"She's -a simpleton, perhaps; but what did you say about

your cousin ?"

" He keeps a very nice house, and belongs to the same clase

with Rigolette."

"Honest?"
" Just sa"
"What a fool!"
'• He only takes in lodgers that are able to show a passport,*

hut if .some apply who have none, he knows that I am less

.scrupulous, and sends them to me."
•' ,\nd tliey py accordingly !"

" Of course.
" But, do all who have no passports, belong to the tribe of

thieves ?"

"By the way, my cousin sent me the other day a customer,

whom 'twould puzzle the devil to understand. Let us take

another smile."

Agreed ; the liquor is excellent, 'i'our good health, father

Micon."
" Yours, my boy. I was .saying, that,my cousin sent rae tlie

other d.iy a customer, whose situation,'! for one, cannot com-

prehend. Jnst imagine a mother and daughter, who look as

poor and rusty as if they had escaped from prison, carrying all

they own in the world in a handkerchief. Well ; they cannot

be anybody because they have no passports, and arc taking

lodgings from fortnight to fortnight, and have not stirred since

tliey have been here, no more than dormice, nor has any one

cilled to see them ; no, not a soul ; and yet, if they were not

.so |iale and pinched up, they would be tine looking women, the

daughter, in particular. She is no more 'ban fifteen or sixteen

years of age, pale as a white rabbit, with Irj-ge wide black eyes.

Gemini, what eyes !"

" \'ou will catch fire again, old sinner. What do these two
women employ them.selves about !"

"I tell you, that is what I don't comprehend. They must be

honest, and yet they have no papers. They receive letters

without any direction. Their names mnst be unpleasant to

write.'-'

" How is that?"

"They .sont my nephew, Andrew, this morning to llie poet-

office, to' in(|uire for a letter tha' was to come from Aubiers in

Normandy, directed to Madam XZ. They wrote it upon a small

scrap of [«per, so that Andrew might obtain tlie letter by giving

the information. You see they can't be anybody, or they would
not take the name of an X and a Z instead of the name of some
family."

" 'riiey never will pay their rent."
" .\ii old monkey like me can't bo taught any new grimace.

You can't cntch this bird will» such chaflV Thoy have a small

room without any fire-place, for which I have made them pay

fifteen fmucs in advance. They are sick, perhaps, for they have

not been down stairs for two days. They cannot be sick from

over-eating, for tliey have had no fire to cook by since they have

been in my house. Nobo«ly calls upon them, and they have no

papers."
" You would do a poor business, if yon always had such cus-

tomers, father Micou."
" ( )h, my tenants come luid go. If I lodge some people with-

out i)asaports, I lodge others that are well off in the world. I

have, at present, two travelling clerks, a po.st-office carrier,

tho orchestra leader of tlie caft dix Avengles, and a woman

• A tnttXt 11 ioaiclM) upon in» lindlord in P«r«, who »««''" • ««« "«• **•

b«UK wbo CMOCÎ prwJuM i> nwort. im«<i t>7 Uw ÇgaoHwr* «rrwiot.
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who lives on her income, all excellent people. They alone

would save the reputation of my establishment, should the police

be particular in tlieir inquiries. They are not mght tenants;

they come out in broad sunshme."
. „ n

"Whenever any sunshine gets down mto this alley, you

mean, father Micou."
. j ..

" \'ou are a funny chap. Let 's take another drop.

" Very well ; but it must be the last. It 's time that I was

off. By the way, Robin, the big cripple lodges here still, does

he not ?"
, , 1 u.. u '

" Up stairs, next door to the mother and daughter. He s

running through his prison money fast. I don't think he has

got much left." „
" You had better take care of yourself: he is under sentence.

" I know it, but I cannot get clear of him. I believe he is

plannino- some job. Little Tortillard, tlie son of Bras-rouge,

came after him the other evening with Barbillon. I fear that

this cursed Robin will ruin all the rest of my tenants; and alter

his fortnight has expired, I will tell him that his room is engaged

by an embassador, or by the husband of Madam Saint Ildefonse,

the lady who lives on her income."
" What ! Does she live on her income !"

" To be sure. Three rooms, and a small chamber in front,

with a room in the garret for her servant, all newly furnished

throughout, at eighty francs a month, paid in advance by her

uncle, to whom she gives up one of her rooms whenever he

comes from the country. However, I think that his country-

seat may be in rue Vivienne, or in rue Saint Honoré, or that

honest vicinity."
" I understand : she lives on an income which he furnishes to

her."
" Hold your tongue ; here is her servant."

A woman of advanced years, wearing an apron of dirty white,

now entered the shop.
" What can I do for you, Madam Charles.'" asked father Micou.
" Is your nephew at home, fatlier Micou 1"

" He has gone to the post-office, but will return soon."

"Mr. Badinot would like to have him take this letter as

directed. There is no answer expected, but it must be done

immediately."
" In a quarter of an hour he will take it, madam."
" He must go in a hurry."
" Depend upon it."

The servant now disappeared.
" Is that the servant of your lodger, father Micou ?

'

" No, you fool. It is the servant of the rich lady, Madam
Saint Ildefonse. Mr. Badinot is her uncle. He arrived yester-

day from the country," said the landlord, examining the letter;

and then added reading the address :
" Just see what fine ac-

quaintances they have ; they are tip-top people. He writes to

a Viscount."
" No !"

" Look for yourself. ' Viscount de Saint Remy, rue de Chail-

lot, in great haste for himself personally-' I think that, when 1

have rich ladies whose uncles are in correspondence with \ is-

counts, I need not feel ashamed of having some lodgers in the

fifth story, who are without passports."

"So I think. Well: I'll see you again, very soon, father

Micau. I'll fasten my dog to vout door, and take my bundle on

my shoulders : prepare my goods and my money, that 1 may be

right off."

" Be easy. Four pieces of good sheet-iron, two feet square
;

three iron bars, three feet long ; and two hinges, for a valve

The valve appears very singular to me, but never mind. Is

that all .="

" Yes : and my money ?"

" And your money ! But look here : before you go, I must

tell you that I have been watchmg you since yon came in."

"Well: what of it?"

«I do not know ; but something must be the matter with you.
'

"With meV
" \'es."
" You must be crazy. Nothing is the matter with me, e.xcept

that I am hungry."
" Hungry ? It may be ; but you look as if you wished to ap-

pear gay, while there is something inside which pinches, as it

were, smarts—a sort of flea on your conscience, as people say ;

and if you feel if, the bite must be pretty sharp ; for your con-

science is none of the tenderest."

"I'll tell you, father Micou, that you are crazy," said Nicho-

las, shuddering, in spite of himself.

"I should also say, that you shuddered this very moment."

"The reason was, that I had a tinj^e of pain in my arm."

"Do not forget my remedy j it wUl cure you."

" Thank you, father Micou, I will see you soon ;" and the

bandit departed.

The receiver was engaged in concealing tiie pigs of copper,

and collecting together the various articles whicn Nicholas had

ordered, when a new character entered the store. He was a

man of about fifty years of age, with a shrewd and cunning

countenance, and thick gray whiskers, extending entirely around

his face, with gold spectacles upon his nose, and genteelly

dressed. The wide sleeves of his brown overcoat, witli cuffs of

black velvet, disclosed tlie straw-colored gloves that covered his

hands, while the varnish upon his boots, though evidently hes-

ternal, was slill unsoiled and brilliant. Such was Mr. Badinot,

the uncle of Madam Saint Ildefon.se, whose distinguished social

position was the pride of father Micou. Tlie reader will recol-

lect that Mr. Badinot, who was once an attorney, but had been

thrown over the bar on account of malpractice, had now become

a cheialier d'industrie—an agent in equivocal matters ; and

served, among his various other capacities, as agent to the diplo-'

matist, the Baron de Graiin; and had furnished him with frequent

and precise information, concerning many characters in this nar-

rative.
" Madam Charles has just given you a letter, I tielieve," said

Mr. Badinot to the landlord, " to be conveyed as directed."

" Yes, sir : my nephew will come in within a few moments

and take charge of the letter."

'
I do not wish it ; I have changed my mind ; give me the

letter; I will go myself and call on the Viscount de Saint Remy,"
said Mr. Badinot, laying great stress upon the asistocratic desig-

nation.
" Here is the letter, sir. Have you any other commands ?"

No, father Micou," said Mr. Badinot," in a patronizing man-

ner, "but I have some reproaches."
" Against ine, sir?"
" Yes : very serious reiiroaclies."

' How so, sir ?"

" Does not my niece. Madam Saint Ildefonse, pay a heavy rent

for her rooms ; and does she not, therefore, deserve the greatest

attention ^ She came here, with perfect confidence that she

would find this a quiet house, as she is disturbed by the noise

of carriages, and she expected to live here as quietly as in the

country."
" And is it not as quiet here as in the country ? \'ou must

know something of it, sir, as you are well accustomed to the

country. It seems to me like a perfect hamlet."
" A hamlet ? 't is a pretty one I There is an infernal noise here

all tlie time."
" I believe that it is impossible to find a quieter house in the

city. A leader of the orchestra of the cafe des Aveugles, rooms
above your neice ; above him there is a travelling clerk, further

up."
" I do not allude to those persons, they are quiet and well be-

haved people ; my neice has no fault to find with them. But
there is on the fifth floor, a large, disgusting, lame fellow, whom
my niece met yesterday on the stairs in a state of beastly intox-

ication : he yelled like a wild savage, and my niece nearly fainted

with affright. Do you think with such lodgers that your house
is much like a hamlet ?"

" I assure you, that I am only waiting for an opportunity to

turn that big game-legged rascal out of doors ; he has paid in

advance for his last fortnight, or I should have kicked him out

some time since."
" You should not have received him in the first place."
'• With that one exception, I think that your niece can Iiave

no other cause of complaint. There is a post-office carrier, who
is the very cream of good society ; and the room next to that of
the noisy cripple, is occupied by a woman and her daughter, who
are quiet as mice."

" I tell you, once more, that Madam Ildefonse complains only
of the big cripple : he is the perfect nightmare of this establish-

ment, and I warn you that if he does not leave the house, every
one else will."

" I will turn him out, depend upon it ; I had determined to do
so before you spoke to me."

" And you will do well ; for if you keep him in it, your house
will not stand long."

" That would not suit me at all ; therefore, sir, you may look

upon the big cripple as already gone, for he has only four days
to remain in the house."

" That is much too long, but it is your own look-out. If the

disturbance is repeated, my niece will leave the house."
" I will attend to it, sir."

" I inform you of this, sir, for your own interest. Wlien I

make up my mind the thing is setUéd," said Mr. Badinot, in bis

patronizing way, and left the shop.
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It may be neceseaiy for us to slate, that the lady and the

young girl alluded to in the last conversation, were the victims

of the notary's cupidity ; and we will now introduce the reader

into the miserable room which they occupied.

CIIAl'TER VI THE \nCTIM3 OF AN ABISE OF CONFIDENCE.

• When ibe abuic ii puni<heJ, Uie mean penalty » weoty-eisht fnno fine."-Arti.

«e and «e ofthe Penal Curfe.

•' Cham? m the «nil to» irJ the dB«»ei»ed. a a» nymtoriou» a» iho clinrlty which

ivct bread." ^

Let the reader imagine a small room on the fifth floor of the

dark and gloomy house of the passage de la Brasserie. A pale

and feeble light penetrates with difficulty into the narrow apart-

ment, through a small window of a single fnmc, the dirty and

cracked panes of which are patched with the same yellowish

paper tha* covers tlie walls. Festoons of spiders' webs hang

from the cracked ceihng, and the floor of broken brick reveals,

in many places, the beams which support them. A white wood
table, a chair, an old trunk without a lock, a cot with a mattress ,

and sheets of unbleached cotton, and one brown woollen blanket, '

constitute the entire furniture of the apartment. On the chair I

is seated the Baroness dc Fcrmonf, and on the bed reposes Ma-
demoiselle Claire de Fermont, the names of the two victims of

the avarice of Jacques Ferrand. As the bed was e.xtremely
|

narrow, the mother and daup;hter used it alternately, dividing in

that m.anner the hours of vigil and repose. The mother was
tortured by too many inquietudes to find any relief in sleep,

but they discovered in it .some ftnv moments of oblivion and
repose. Atthis moment the daughter was asleep.

Nothing could be more touching than the picture of misery

which was presented by the two females, whom the criminal

cupidity of the notary had reduced to the utmost penury

—

females who had always been accustomed to the humble com-
forts which competency bestows, and to the consideration which
is always yielded to an ancient and honorable name. The Ba-
roness de Fermont was about thirty-si.\ years of age, with a

countenance expressive ofan amiable and dignified character ; with

features that, though pale and care-worn, revealed the traces of

former loveliness. Sorrow had already sprinkled with gray, locks

that were once of raven blackness, and which, parted on the brow
and smooth upon the temples, were twisted into a knot behind

the head. Her dress of black was covered with large patches,

and her brow was supported upon a hand, the elbow of which
leaned upon the bed where her daughter was reposing, upon

whose face she cast a glance beaming with all a mother's affec-

tion and agony. Claire is only sixteen, with a countenance as

emaciated as that of her motlier, and with hor profile clearly de-

fined against the gray cotton which covered a bolster filled with

sawdust. The complexion of the fair being had lost all its

bloom. Her eyes were closed in sleep, but the long dark

fringes projected far on to her pallid and sunken cheek. Her
lips, which were once moist and rosy, but now pale and parched,

are sufticiently partetl from each other to disclose the beautiful

whiteness of iicr teeth. The rough texture of the cloth had in-

dented with red marks the polished purity of the arms, shoulders

and neck oi the sleeping daughter of sorrow. From time to

time her finely marked eyebrows closed tight together, as if in

some convulsive sirugsile, produced by the painful nature of her

dreams. Her coimtenance bore already the indellible traces of

a disease which threatened to undermine her constitution, and

bury her misery in an early grave.

It was for a long perind, that the fountain oi the mother's

tears had been exhausted ; and it was a dry, inflamed and fever-

ish eye, which she cast upon her child. Day after day h.?r form

wasted, and hor strength dimirishcd, and she was, like her

dauglitor, visited with all the prnmonitory symptoms of decay;

but for fi'ar of alirwiin:; her child, and concealing even from

herself the ravages of disease, she struggled ag::inst the first

attacks of her malaily. Acting under the influence of similar

motives, her daughter, in order to spare tlie heart of her mother.

conocale<l also the extent of her suflerhigs. The victims of the

same sonows seemed to be the victims also of the same disease.

There is a Last, a final abyss in misfortune, when the most feir-

Ici^s ami energetic charuilcr» shrink from contemplating^ the

fuluri.' .n it is, close their eyes against the extent of their nii>cry.

and attempt to delude their own minds as to the true nalu

the I'vils which beset ili'.'iii. To this fearful crisis the 15

1

de Fermont and her daughter had now approached. To r\

the tortttrc of thai female during tlie long hours whicli ^lu-

walchcd her sleeping child, as her mind reverted to the p.isl,

the nresent, and the future, would be to describe nil that the

deatAlcjs aflection of the maternal heart is capAble of sufl'eriiig,

from contrasting enchanting recollections with actual misery
would be to present fears tlie most agonizing, premonitions the
most frightful, regrets the most bitter ; despondency as unre-
lieved as the gloorn of the grave, wrath the most holy against
the author of such accumulated calamities; the earnest appeals
to human aid, and importunate prayers for Dinne mercy, such
as can only gush from a mother's an^ish,and occasional doubts
against the justice of tliat Almighty Being, whose ear was deaf
to a cry drawn from the depths of wo, aad which must pierce
the heavens : " Lord have mercy ! mercy upon my daughter .'"

" How cold she is now !" said the poor mother, touching,
with her own firosty fingers, the icy brow of her child. ' She
is very cold, while an hour ago her face fairly burned with heat
It is a fever ; happily, she does not know that she has it. Good
Heaven ! how frightfully cold she is ! Tliis blanket is very
thin ; I would put my shawl upon the bed, but if I remove it

from the door, those intoxicated men will come again to peep
through the cracks, or the key-hole, as they did yesterday.

What a horrible house '. If I had known what a class of people

inhabit it, instead of paying a fortnight in advance, I should have
sought some otlier lodgings. When people are without pass-

ports, they are rejected by all respectable landlords. At the time
I left Angers in my own carriage, not esteeming it suitable for

my daughter to travel by a public convey.ance, could I believe

—but it is truly infamous !" said she, leaWng the sentence

incomplete; "that since the notary ha.s stripped us of every-

thing, and reduced us to the most frightful misery I am una-

ble tu adopt any proceedings against him. Yes, had I money
I would rescue the name of my noble brother from unmerited

reproa»he8 ; it should not be said, that in despair he laid violent

hands upon himself, after having squandered all my property

and that of my daughter. But if the reputation of my brotlier is

a sacred trust committed to my charge, the life and future pros-

pects of my daughter are no less sacred ; but I have no proofs

against him, and all proceedings would be vain. What is awful

—awful !" she repeated, after a moment's pause, "is, tliat at

that time, wretched and desperate at the terrible fate which
threatened me, I dared to accuse my brother to the notary,

and give reasons against him, as if my sorrows could be relieved

by having two names to curse. I am grieved at my odious sus-

picions against the most magnanimous of brothers. Oh ! that

notary ! He i= not aware of all the terrible consequences of his

theft. He only thought to steal money ; but he is putting to

death two females .by a slow fire ! Alas ! I dare not tell my
poor child all my fears, lest I might alarm her ; but I sufler ter-

ribly myself. I have a violent fever, and only sustain myself by
a wild and unnatural energy. I feel in myself tlie germs of a
dangerous disease. Yes ; I perceive its approach ; my lungs

and my head are visited with the severest pains, and the symp-
toms are more alarming than I am willing to admit. If I was to

bo seriously ill! If I was to die! No, no!" exclaimed the un-
fortunate lady, " I will not—I cannot die ! . To leave Claire at

the age of sixteen without resources, alone and abandoned in the
midst of Paris ! It can never be permitted. I am not sick, after

all. What if I do feel some heat at my lungs ? a heaviness in

my head ? It is all the result of cold, anxiety, and the want of

sleep. Any one in my circumstances, would experience the

same feeling ; but there can be nothing serious in it. Come,
come ; away with weakness ! It is by listening to such ideas ;

it is by allowing my.^elf to become despondent, tliat will produce

actual sickness. Ought I not to busy myself in atiempting to

find employnient for my own hands, and those of my daughter ?

Odght I not to present myself to the man who gave us engra-

vings to color ?"

After a pause of a few minutes. Madam de Fermont continued,

in a voice of indignation: "Oh ! it w.is abominable ! to give up
that employment out of a false pride in regard to Claire ; to

throw away that wretched means of subsistence, because I did
not wish that my daughter should go .alone to work during the
evening at his house ! Perhaps we can find sewing or embroid-
ery elsewhere. But when one has no acquaintances, how diffi-

cult it is to find work. 1 have recently made several attempts
in vain. In such miserable lodgings as these, we cannot expect
to inspire confidence ; .and yet, when the small «urn ih.it still

remains, is exhau»teil, what shnll we do? w' " '
i nc of

us ? We sh.ill have no'hing left ! No : no Not
.1 farthin;: ! .And vi't, I n:s once rich. I ini. these

i" . It is these i

"-ition; for I

; I the unhap'>^

lier ou n pill--

V

Bu', alas ! the rapid and irregular pulsation, which she per-

ccivc<l under her dry and cold skin, dispelled, in an instant, all

illuaioB. After a moment's piuae, durw w)iich she was (ho
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prey to the most frightful Ueepondency, she exclaimed, with bit-

terness :

"Just God! why arc we thus tortured? What have we
done, to merit such an untoward destiny ? Was not my daugh-

ter the exemplar and model of innocence and purity ? Was not

her father the soul of hone.sty and honor ? Have I ever forgot-

ten a single duty of wife and mother ? Wiiy am I, and esjie-

cialiy my poor child, foredoomed to be the victims of that repro-

bate'? VVhen I think, that were it not for tlic tlieft of the notary

1 should have no apprehensions in regard to the future, or con-

cerning the fate of my daughter—Uiat our only sorrow at the

present moment, as we were seated conifurtably under our own
rooftree, and by our own fireside, would be on account of the

unhappy death of my unfortunate brother—tliat within two or

three years, all the holy instincts of my hearl would be gratified

by the mai-riage of Claire, when I should have found a man
wortliy of her beauty and excellence I Who would not have

been proud of her hand ! It was one of my dreams to surrender

to her three hundred tliousand francs at least ; and have only re-

served for myself a pension, which would have sufficed for my
own support"

Reverting to the frightful contrast which this dream of ma-

ternal affection and pride presented, with the abject wretched-

ness to which they had been reduced by the iniquity of Jacques

Ferrand ;
" but because, in tho recesses of a wicked and cruel

heart, a wretch, without one redeeming virtue, willed our ruin
;

I must submit, resignedly, to the miserj', shame, disgrace, and
death of my best beloved !

" If the laws allow such a crime to pass unpunished, I will

not allow it ;. for if fate drives me to it, if I can find no other re-

lief from the abyss into which he has plunged my child, I shall

*.ake vengeance into my own hands, and slay the monster !

They may do with me what tliey please afterward ; but all the

mothers in the land will be on my side. My daughter '. my
daughter ! Yes ; to leave her alone—abandoned ; that is my
terror—that is the only reason why I am unwilling to die.

This is the reason why I have not already slain that wretch.
What would become of her ! She is but sixteen, and the

angels of heaven are not more pure ! But her loveliness

would throw temptations in her path, which it is excessively

difficult for one so young to surmount ; and when to these are

superadded, abandonment, misery, famine, who can conjecture

the hazards which will beset her path ? iiito.what an abyss she

might fall ! It is awful ! The more I learn from actual expe-

rience the meaning of those words 'misery," ' poverty,' the more
frightful and endless appear the train of evils which attend them.

To all, the sting of want is terrible ; but it carries augmented
v'enom with it, when it assails those who have been accustomed

to the comforts of opulence ; and I can never forgive myself for

being unable, under the pressure of such wretchedness, to over-

come my pride. I must see my own daughter in actual want

of bread, before I can condescend to beg. What a coward I

am!'' continued she, with melancholy bitterness. "The no-

tary has reduced me to beggary, and I must accustom myself

to the habits of my new condition. I must forget those scru-

ples, and that delicacy, which were becoming in my former

situation. Now, to solicit alms for myself and daughter is a

virtue ; and if I cannot find employment, I must bring my mind

to solicit the charity of others, since the notary has ordered it

to be so. There is probably some skill, some art, in my new
craft, which it is my duty to improve every occasion to learn. I

will learn it ; it is a trade like every other," she added, with a

Ttind of delirious enthusiasm. • Yes : I think that I possess all

that is necessary to excite sympathy ; misfortunes which are

horrible enough, surely, and undeserved. I have a daughter of

eixteen, who is an angel. I should know how to extract com-

passion from that element of my wo. I will do it."

The Baroness de Fermotit remained for a moment absorbed

in these thoughts, and then continued with more calmness : " I

have several times thought of soliciting employment ; the good

fortune of the ser\'ant to that woman who occupies the second

floor, is what excites my envy the most. If I had her place,

3)erhap3 with the wages which it brings, I could supply tlie

wants of Claire
;
perhaps through that woman's patronage I could

find some employment for my daughter ; she would still be able

to remain in this house, and we should not be separated. What
happiness it would aflbrd me, if I could make such an arrange-

ment ? it would be too much joy, it would be the unreal bliss of

a dream. But if I assume her place, that servant must be sent

away : well, what of that ? had they any scruples in robbing

me, should I hesitate to rob her ? My daughter before every-

thing else on earth. How shall I arrange to introduce myself

to that woman ? by what means shall I supplant her servant ?

such a situation would be beyond my highest e.^tpectations,"

Three violent knocks at the door, started Madam de Fermont
from her seat, and aroused her daughter from her slumber.

" What can the difficulty be, my mother," exclaimed Claire,
suddenly seating herself upon her bed ; and she threw her arma
around her mothers neck, who, frightened herseli, looked with
anxiety toward tlie door ;

" What can it be ?" repeated Clair.
" I do not know, my chfid ; calm yourself, 't was nothing but

a rap ; it may be an answer from the post-office."

The worm-eaten door now shook from the efTects of violent
knocks, which some one gave with the fist.

" Who is there ?" exclaimed Madam de Fermont, m a trem-
bling voice.

A rough hoarse voice responded, " You must be deaf, neigh-
bor ; hallo !"

" What do you wish, sir 1 I do not know you," said the Ba-
roness, attempting to disguise the agitation of her voice.

"I am Robin, your next door neighbor
;
give me some fire to

light my pipe ; hurrah, be quick !"

" Good Heaven ! it is the cripple who is always intoxicated,"

whispered the motlior to her daughter.
" Look here, will you give me some fire ?" sung out the man

from the outside ; "if you don't, I'll break down your old door,

by thunder !"

" I have no fire, sir."

" You must have some lucifer-matches, every one has them ;

come, open your door."
" Retire from the door, sir."

" Will you open or not? once, twice."
" I beg of you to retire, or I will call for help."
" Once, twice, three times, will you not ? Then go it ;" and

tlie wretch gave such a violent blow, that the door flew open ,

the miserable lock having parted from it.

The two females uttered a cry of terror. The Baroness, not-

withstanding her weakness, rushed to meet the bandit ere he
could place his foot in the room, and opposed his entrance.

" Sir, this is abominable ! you shall not come in !" exclaimed
the unhappy mother, holding with all her strength the half-open

door ;
" I will call for help."

" What for ? what for ! should not neighbors be obliging to each
other ! why didn't you open the door ? I should not have broken
it open ;" and then, with all the obstinacy of intoxication, tottering

on his unsteady legs, said, "I will go in, I will go in; I won^
go away, until I have lignted my pipe."

" I have neither fire nor matches : in tlie name of Heaven, sir,

retire !
"

" That is not true
;
you say so, that I may not see tbe little

girl who is a-bed. Y'esterday you stopped the holes in your door,

she is pretty, and I want to see her. Take care of yourself, I'll

smack your face if you don't let me come in; I must see the
little girl and light my pipe, or else I will tear down everything,

and you too."

"Help! help!" shrieked Madam de Fermont, as she felt the
door giving away before a violent shove from the lame man's
shoulder.

Intimidated by the cry, the man moved back a step, shook his

fist at Madam de Fermont, saying to her, " I will pay you for

this, depend upon it; I will come back to-night : I will take hold

of your tongue, and you shall cry for help in earnest ;" and the
big cripple, as he was called at the island of the Ravageur, went
duwn stairs uttering horrible oaths.

iMadam de Fermont, fearing his return, and perceiving that

the lock was broken, dragged the table against the door in order

to barricade it. Claire was so much overcome by the scene that

she fell back senseless upon her couch, attacked by a nervous
fit. jNIadam de Fermont, forgetting her own fear, ran to the aid

of her daughter ; raised her in her arras, made her drink some
water, and by dint of attention and caresses, succeeded in calm-
ing her, and as her senses gradually recovered, she said to her :

'• Be calm, be comforted my chOd, the v.'icked man has gone
away ;'" and added, with a tone of indescribable grief and emo-
tion, " yes ; it is that notary who is the first cause of all our sor-

rows, of all our torture !"

Claire looked around her witli a gaze of surprise and terror.

" Be quiet, my child," exclaimed Madam de Fermont, embra-

cing her daughter ;
" the miserable wTetch has gone."

" But what if he was to come back ? Y'ou cried for help and

no one came ! Dear mother, let u» leave this house : I shall die

from fear."
" How you tremble ! you have a fever ?"

" ?4o, no," said the young girl, in order to soothe her modier,
" it is nothing ; it is only fear ; it will soon be over. And how
do you feel ? Give me your hand. Good Heaven ! how it

burns i it is yourself who suffer, you wish to conceal it from me."
'• Do not believe that. I feel better tliaa ever ; it is the emo-
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tion which that man has produced that affects me tlius. I was
asleep upon the chair, and woke up the moment that you did.'

"And yet, my dear mother, your eyes are very much in-

flamed."
" Of courge : sleep upon the chair is not very refreshing, you

know."
"Are you not unwell ?"

" " No, 1 assure you. How do you feel ?"

"I am only slightly agitated. I entreat of you, mother, to

leave this house."

"And where shall we go? You know how much dilliculty

we had in finding this miserable chamber, for unfortunately, wo
have no passport ; and I have, besides, paid for fifteen days in

advance. They would not return the money to us, and we ha\ c

so .small a sum Icit that we must hoard it as much as posssible."

" Perhaps the Count de Saint Remy will give you an answer
one of these days."

" I have now no hope, it is so long since I have written to

him."
" Perhaps he never has received your letter. Why do you

not write to him again ? It is not very far to Angers ; and we
should receive his answer very soon."

" You know, my dear child, how painful it was for me to do it,"

" What harm will it do ? He is so kind, with all his rough-
ness. He was also one of the oldest friends of my fatlier, and
our relation."

"But he i^ poor himself; his fortune is very small. Perhaps
he does not answer, to spare himself the grief of refusing us.

" But perhaps he never has received your letter."

" But if he has received it, one of the two conclusions is fn-

evitablc ; lie is either too poor to aid us, or he no longer feels an
interest in our welfare. Then why should wo e.vjwse ourselves

to the humiliation of a second refusal !"

'• We ]ia\e one hope yet. Perhaps they will bring us souie

favorable answer this morning."
"From the Count d'Orbigny?"
" The letter which you wrete to him was so simple, so touch-

ing ; it explained in such moving language, our misfortunes, that

he must have compassion on us. Indeed, something informs me
that wo slioiild place confidence in him."

" f Ic has no little reason to take an interest in us : he was ac-

quainted with your futlior formerly ; and I have frequently heard

my poor l)rot)ier speak of him, a.-^ a man with whom he was in

intiniato relations, before he left Paris, to reside in the country

with his young wife."
" That is what causes me to hope. He has a young wife,

whose sympathy cannot but be enlisted for us; and then one is

able to accomplish so much good in the country. He might
employ you as his liousekeepcr ; and I could superintend the

clotlies. The Count d'Orbigny is so rich, and his establishment

is 80 large, that there must always be a large demand for ser-

vices."
" Yes : but we have such a small claim upon his interest."

" We arc miserable."
" Thai is a sure title in the eyes of the charitable."
" Let us hope that the Count d'Orbigny and his wife are so."
" III case wo cannot find relii'f from him, I will overcome my

scruples, and write to the Duchess de Lurenay."
" The lady of whom tlie Count de Saint PLemy spoke to us ;

and whose generosity, and kindness of disposition he so often

extolled?"
" Yt;s : ill? daff^hier ol" the Prince do Noirmont. The Count

was aciiiiuiiiled wiih her when she was quite youn^, and treated

her almost as if she had bedn his own child. The Duchess must
have numerous acquaintances ; she might procure some situa-

tion for us."
" That i.s true, raothor : but I fully appreciate the cause of

your reserve toward her. But with' llie Count d'Orbigny, my
father ami uncle were personally aci[uainted."

" III cai i; the Duchess will do nothiii!; for us, I have one last

resource."
" What is Hint, mother i"
" It is a feeble, and perhaps n very rash hope. But why

should I not try it .' The «on of the Count de Saint Remy, is

"Has the Count a son?" exclaimed Ckliro, interrupting her

mot^lor, with astoni-hment
" Ves, my child, he has a son."
" But he never mentioned him ; he never came to Angers."
" It is Irtie, and for reason» that you .cannot know. The

Count having lelt Paris fifiren years ago, has not seen his son

since tlmt time."
" Piftean years, without scoin,<; his father !"

" Alas ! it i« 99, I should tell you that tlie son of the Coiuot

is very rich ; and is very much courted and admired, in tiie best
society."

" Very rich ? But his father is poor."
" All the fortune of the .«on came from his mother."
But what if it did ! How can he desert his father ?"

'• His father would accept nothing from him."
"Why so!"
"That IS another question which I cannot answer. But I

'

heard my brother say, that all the world extolled the generosity -

of the young man. He must, therefore, be kindly disposed toward
'

us. And when I inform him that my husbrmd was the intimate
friend of his father, perhaps he will condescend to take an inter-
est in us. He has so many friends and acquaintances, that it

will not be difficult for him to procure us employment."
" And we might ascertain through him, whether tlie Count

de Saint Remy had not loft Angers before you wrote him, whicli
will be a .satisfactory explanation of his silence."

" I believe, that the son and father have no correspondence
together ; but tliere will be no harm in making the application."

•• Unless the Count d'Orbigny should give a favorable reply ;
and I confess that I have great confidence."

'• Several days have already elapsed, since I wrote him ex»
plaining our misfortimes ; and yet, thus far, I have received na
resjKinse, although a letter mailed by four o'clock in the after>

noon, reaches Aubiers the next morning. A reply has been dne
for five days." .

" Perhaps, before replying, he is deliberating in what manner
he can be most useful to us."

" May God listen to you, my child !"

" It seems to me very probable, raotlier ; for if he had deter»
mined not to aid us, he would have written immediately."

" He may be unwilling to aid us."

Can that bo possible, mother ! to refuse to write, and thus
encourage us to hope for four days ? for eight days ? for when
people are wretched, they are apt to be sanguine."

"Alas ! my child, the evils with which people are unacquainted,

make but little impression upon their hearts."
" But your letter?"
" My letter can give him but a very imperfect idea of our anx-

iety, our suflerings, our humiliation ol every kind ; neither can
it explain to him our abject destitution of any means of exist- !

enrc, the horrible house in which we live, tlie frightful evils to
'

which we are exposed, the lamentable prospect which threatens.

But I will speak no more of it. You tremble, my child
; yott

have been seized with a chill." •

" No, mother : take no nptke of it. But tell me, suppose we
hould be in want of everything—that the small sum in that
trunk should be all spent—is it possible, that in a city so wealthy
as Paris, we should both of us be allowed to perish from faniiua

and misery, because a wicked man has robbed you of your for-

tune ?•'

"Speak no more of it, my unfortunate child."
" But tell me, if it can be possible !" V

" Alas !"

" But why does God, who is omniscient and onmipotent, aban-
don us, who have never oflbnded Him ?" I

" Do not indulge such thoughts, I beg of you, my child. I
prefer to sec you indulge groundless hopes, tiian to see you sur^
render yourself to such atHicting doubts. Come, comfort ma
with some of your innocent delusions : you know lliat I am too
apt to yield to despair." ;

" Yes, yes ; it is much lictter to hope. The nephew of tha
porter will soon return with a letter from the post-o(!iie.«Anothec

errand will have to be paid for I'rom our small store, and llirougl)

my fault entirely ; for if my health had not been so feeble, wo
niiglit have gone to the post-olfice, as wo did the day before ; but
you would not leave me alone, ;md go yourself."

"How could I, my child I What would have h.ippened, bad
you been alone when that wretch broke open tlie door !"

" Do not menlion it, ray mother : llic very tliought of it ter-
rifies me."

At this moment, a rough knock was heard at tlic door.
" Heavens ! it is the cripple ajjain," exclaimed tJie uiifortunaia

mother ; and, undor the iiUluence ol her terror, sho pushed tha

tabic stdl closer tu the iloor. But her fears vanishocl, when sbo
heard llie voce of father M.cou.

" Madam, my nephew his just returned from ihc p t-oflice,

with a letlerlo X. Z. l\ comes iVom some distance. Tlie postr

agi! 16 oiglit sous : iiiclud'o '
i..^ r.,,! m,,.v - i

" A lel'er from Iho pi It

rou^il be from the Count <l
'
*'-

bigny. Poor motlier! y<'" '" • -^ ' ^ " ' "'• '»

trouble no long'^r on my accounl. God is jus; I God is gocnl !"

said Uie young girl ; and a ny i^f hope lighted up her f»ce.
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I am much obliged to you. sir. Give me the letter—give it

quick," said t)ie Baroness, hastily removing tlie table and taking

the note.

"It is twenty bous," said the receiver, sliowing the letter,

which was waited for so impatiently.

" 1 am going to pay you."

"Oh, madam, no haste about it. I am going into the attic :

I will call for the pay in ten minutes, when 1 come back."

The lajidlord gave 'the letter to the Baroness de Ferment, and

disappeared.
" The letter is from Normandy : it is marked Aubiers. It is

from the Count d'Orbigny !" exclaimed the lady, examining the

address : "Madam X. Z., Paris."
" Was I not right, mother ? How my heart beats !"

" Our fortune or our fate is in this letter," said the Baroness,

with a faltering voice, and pointing to the letter. Twice her

trembling hands approached the .seal to break it, but her courage

Jailed her. How can we portray the terrible anguish of those

who, like this unhappy mother, hang in suspense upon the con-

tents of a letter ? The burning and feverish anxiety of the

gamester, whose last coin is hazarded upon a card, and who,

with suspended breath and inflamed eye, awaits the decisive

turn upon which depends his fortune or his ruin, can give but

a feeble idea of this intense anxiety, of this momentous second.

The soul, within instantly soars aloft into the etherial regions

of hope, or sinks into the profound abyss of despair, according

to the tenor of the important missive. The mind passes through,

by turns, emotions as diverse as intense—gratitude toward benefi-

cence, or burning resentment against selfish indifTerence. When
an appeal is made which merits compassion, those who relieve

often, would relieve always ; and those who always refuse would
frequently administer relief, if they were aware how the hope
of succor or the fear of rebufli"—their own will, in short, has the

power of sending a thrill of rapture, or a pang of despair, through
the soul of the unfortunate being who implores their aid.

" What a weakness !" said the Baroness, with a gloomy
smile, taking a seat upon her daughter's bed. " Once more, my
dear Claire, I hold our fate in my hand : my mind yearns to

know the contents, but I dare not break the seal ; if it is a re-

fusal, alas ! I shall know it too soon."
" And should it prove to be a promise of assistance ; if this

small letter should contain good and 'consoling words, which
should comfort us for the future, in promising us some humble
employment in the house of the Count d'Orbigny, is not each

minute we are in suspense a minute of happiness lost V
" Yes my child ; but if on the contrary ?"

" No, motlier, you are mistaken. I am sure that the letter

corrtains welcome intelligence. When I told you that the Count
d'Orbigny had so long delayed answering our letter, it was
only to be able to announce that all the arrangements were

completed for a favorable future. Permit me to see the letter,

mother ; I can discern from the inscription whether the news
is good or bad. I am now sure of the welcome intelligence

which it contains," said Claire, taking the letter ;
" this writing,

plain, firm and honest, came from a generous hand, accustomed

to administer relief to those who suffer."

" I beg of you, Claire, not to express such rash hopes, or I

shall still be more fearful of breaking the seal."
" Oh, my dear mother ! before you open it I can inform you

jf its contents. Hear me :
' Madam, your fate and that of your

laughter is so worthy of interest, tliat I beg of you to come im-

mediately to this place, if you are willing to superintend my
establishment.'

"

" I beg of you, once more, my child, to dismiss such idle

hopes ; the awakening from such a dream would be terrible,"

said the mother, taking the letter from her daughter's hand, and

preparing herself to break the seal. •

"Courage, courage!" said Claire, carried away by the san-

guine feelings so natural at her age ;
" as for myself, I have no

need of it, I am sure that the letter contains happy news. Will
you not let me open the letter ? Let me read it

;
give it to me

if you are afraid."

" Well, I prefer that you should open it ; but no, no ! it is

better that I should do it ;" aiid with great anxiety the Baroness

de Ferment broke the seal. Her daughter was deeply agitated

in spite of her apparent cheerfulness : she held her breath.
" Read aloud, mother," said she.
" The letter is not long. It is from the Countess d'Orbigny,"

said the Baroness, looking at the signature.
" So much the better ; the news which it conveys is so good,

that the excellent young woman wished to write it herself.

"We shall see ;" and the Baroness read the following, in a

trembling voice :

" ' Madam : The Count d'Orbigny lias been so indisposed, that
he was unable to reply to your letter during my absence.'

"

" You see, mother, that I was not at fault."
" Listen, listen !"

"'I returned this morning from Paris, and I hasten to write to
you, after having conferred with the Count d'Orbigny concern-
ing your letter. He has but an imperfect recollection of the
relations which you suppose existed between himself and your
brother. Your husband's name, madam, is not entirely unknown
to the Count d'Orbigny, but he cannot recall the circumstances
under which he heard it mentioned. The pretended spoliation,

of whicli on such feeble evidence you accuse Mr. Jacques Fer-
rand, whom it is our good fortune to employ as a notary, it ap-

pears to the Count d'Orbigny as a cruel calumny, the importance
of which seems to be imperfectly appreciated by you. Both
my husband and myself, madam, know and admire the remark-
able probity of the respectable and pious man whom you so

blindly attack. In short, madam, the Count d'Orbigny, sympa-
thizing certainly in the unpleasant situation in which you are

placed, and i'eeling that it does not belong to him to search out

the true cause, finds it impossible to afford you any assistance.

Be pleased, madam, with the expression of the Count d'Orbig-

ny's regrets, to receive the assurance of my most distinguished

sentiments. Countess d'Okbigny.'
"

The mother and daughter looked at each other with inde-

scribable feelings of amazement, without being able to open their

lips.

Father JMicou now came to the door :
" I have come, madam,

for the postage and the errand—twenty sous."
" Oh ! it is such good news, that it is certainly wonh what

would suffice for our support for two days !" said the Baroness,

with a bitter smile, and leaving- the letter upon the bed, and
going to the trunk without a lock, and opening it.

" We have been robbed !" exclaimed the unfortunate woman
in affright. " There is now nothing—nothing left!" she added,

in a mournful voice ; and overcome with her feelings, she leaned

upon the trunk.
" What do you say, mother 1 has the bag of money disap-

peared ?"
^

The Baroness rising suddenly went out of the room, and con-

fronting tlie receiver, addressed him.
" Sir," said she with a fiery eye and cheeks which were flushed

with indignation and aflright, " I had a bao; of money in that

trunk ; some one stole it day-before-yesterday, when I was ab-

sent for an hour with my daughter ; that monej' must be res-

tored, do you hear? you are responsible for it."

" You have been robbed ? that is not true : my house is an
honest house," said the receiver, harshly ;

" you say that so as

to escape paying tlie postage, and for the errand."

"I tell you, sir, that the money was all that I possessed in the

world ; it must be restored to me or I will enter a complaint. I

will spare nothing, I will respect nothing, and I give yon due
warning."

" That would be a fine course for one to adopt who has no
passport; go and complain, go immediately : I defy you !"

The unhappy woman was overpowered. She could not go
and leave her sick daughter, especially after the inroad and tlie

threats of the big cripple, and the menacing language which the

ironmonger used.

The man continued ;
" It is a mere pretence

; you no more had
a bag of silver, than you had a bag of gold ; you do not wish to

pay for the postage and the errand. Ne\er mind : when you po-ss

before my door, I will pull your old black shawl from your
shoulders ; it is threadbaie enough, but it is worth twenty sous."

"Oh ! sir!" e.xclaimed the Baroness, bur.çting into tears, "for
God's sake, have pity on us ; that small sum was all tliat ray

daughter and myself had left in the world ; that being stolen,

there is nothing before us but death by starvation."

" How can I help it ? if it be true that you have been robbed,

wliich appears to me rather doubtful, the money has gone where
we can't find it."

" Good Heavens !"

" The fellow who has got it, was not fool enough to mark the

coin, or to stay here to be caught, if any one in the house has

stolen it—which I don't believe, because, as I was saying to the

uncle of the lady on the third floor this morning, the house is a

perfect hamlet—if you have been robbed, it is a misfortune you
might complain one thousand times and never get a cent back,

and will be no better off; but," exclaimed the receiver, " what
ails you ? you turn pale ! take care, mademoiselle, your mother is

fainting," added the receiver, a.dvancing in time to support the

unhappy woman, who, overwhelmed by xhk last blow, fainted
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away. The ferocioiw energy which had so long sustained her,

yielded to thiH last misfortune."
' Mother ! rnotlier ! what is the matter, mother ?" exclaimed

Claire, still in bed.

Tlio receiver, vig<*rou.s in spite of hi» age, touched by a mo-

mentary feeling of compassion, took the Baroness in his arms,

pushed wit!i his knee the door of tlie room in order to enter,

and said :

" aiademoi.sclle, excuse me, if I enter the room while you are

in bed, but 1 am compelled to bring in your mother who has

fainted away : it cannot last long."

Seeing tlie man enter, the poor child uttered a cry of terror,

and concealed lierseif a^ well as she was able under the bed-

clothes.

The ironmonger placed the unfortunate lady on the chair by

tiio »ide el tlie cot and retired, leaving the door ajar, as the lock

had been broken off by the cripple.

One hour after tlii.'f laj-t shock, the violent sickness wliichhad

so long threatened tlie Baroness, burst forth. She was the vic-

tira of a burning fever and frightful delirium, and was lying on

the bed ol her daugliter, who wa.x shedding tears of desperate

grief—almost as sIck as her mother—without any money or re-

sources, and constantly exposed to an assault from the bandit

"bIio occupied an adjoining apartment.

CHAPTER VII THE RUE DE CHAILLOÏ.

We will anticipate, for a few hours, the arrival of Mr. Badinot,

who, from the passage of the Brasserie, was going in haste to

tlie Viscount de Saint Remy. The nobleman, as we have al-

ready stated, lived in the rue de Chaillot. He occupied an

elegant lit'le mansion, built between a yard and a garden, in that

retired quarter, although in the immediate neighborhood of the

Chainpi- Elysees, the most fashionable promenade in Paris.

It is useless to describe the advantages which the Viscount de

Saint Reiny—a man to whom the goddess of Love was very

benignant—derived from a situation wliich was so admirably

adapted to his favorite pleasures. The fair ladies who honored

him with their visits, were able to enter his mansion ver)' pri-

vately, through a small door of his vast garden, which opened

upon a deserted alley, that led from rue Marbœuf to rue de

C liaillot. By a fortunate coincidence, one of the finest hor-

ticultural CÈtablishments in the C.aoitil had also, in that same
passage, r.n entrance which was seldom fi-equented ; so that the

mysterious visitors of the Viscount had a very plausible and

pastoral pretext for adventuring into this obscure alley. They
were going,, they could say, to select some rare flowers from the

beautiful grccn-houses of this celebrated tlorist. Nor would the

equivocation be entirely false, for the Viscount—himself gifted

v.ith a taste for every fashionable luxury—had a delightful con-

per%atory which ranged along the alley to which we have al-

luded. A small private door o|)ened into this winter-garden,

which was contiguous to a Iwudoir, (ue beg pardon for using

the term.; that was sitimted on the lowest floor of his mansion.

We can say, witliout metaphor, that a female who entered the

house of tlie Viscount, by this avenue, was treading a flowery

path ; lor tlie |>assage was lined, particularly in winter, with

Îlants that wore co\ered with most fragrant blossoms. The
Kichess de Lucenay, who was as jealous as women of her tcin-

p»?ramenl usually arc, had insisted upon retaining the key of

this door.

We have been thus jwrticular in our details respecting this

singular habitation, in order to convey, at least, a vague idea of

one of those degraded lioings, who are now happily bocinniiig

more and more run? ; but to which we arc bound to allude as

one of llic peculiarities of this e|x>cli—a being whom, for want

of a more precise term, we shall be obliged to designate as a

male courtcsau. The interior of the Viscount's mansion pre-

sented a singular ap|x?arance ; or rather, the house was divided

into two distinct parts. The lower floor, where he received his

fair visitants ; ami tlie up|ior one, where he welcomed his cronies

of the j.'aiiiing table and the turf. In the fori.ier division «-.as a

sleeping niMrtmeiit, funiislied with gold plate, mirrors, flowers,

satin and lace—a small music-rooiii, provided with a liarp and

piano, for the Viscount was a capital performer upon both—

a

cabinet, devoted to paintings and curiosities, the boudoir which
coniminiicatcd witli the conservatory—a drawing-r.iom, designed

to accommodate two, which was served by means of a dup-.b-

waiter—a bathing-house, furnished with all tlio appliances of

oriental luxury and refinement, and a small library, comniwcd
chiefly of the volume» which La Melterie had selected for Fred-
erick the Great.

It would be superfluous to state, tJial all these rooms were

decorated with exquisite taste, and witli a sumptuouânesô worthy
of Sardanapalus ; they abounded with choice ornaments by Vat-
ican ; rare works of Boucher ; groups of Clodion in p!a.ster,

jasper, and antique marble ; some precious copies of the prettiest

figures of the Musée, in white marble. In addition to this, tlie

windows opened, in the summer time, upon the thick and verdant
foliage of the garden, overloaded with the most beautiful and
fragrant flowers, through which flowed a small stream of water,

that fell from a rural rock, like a fold of silver-gauze, dashing
its sparking and pearly waves into a transjiarent basin, where two
beautiful swans floated gracefully. And when cool and calm
night approached, what perfume stole from these fragrant groves,

which served, as a canopy to sofas made of rushes or Indian

mats I In the winter, on the contrary, everything but the con-

servatory, was closed in. Window shades of transparent silk, and
curtains of lace, imparted a soft and mysterious light to the

apartment ; whUe tne furniture was covered witli vases, over-

flowing with exotic flowers. In this silent retreat, embalmed
with the |)erfume of tlie rarest plants, sulomcd with the volup-

tuous creations of the pencil, you inhaled a Paphian atmosphere;

and the soul and senses were bathed in a delightful languor. To
add to the perfection of a temple which was dedicated to Venus,

its presiding priest was a young, elegant, and accomplished

being, by turns witty and tender, gay and romantic, whom the

Mutes and the Graces had both adorned ; fascinating in face and
figure ; endowed with one of those musical voices, which no
female can resist ; ardent, eloquent, passionate. Such was the

Viscount de Saint Remy.
In ancient Athens he would Iiave been admired, exalted, and

deified like Alcibiades ; in our days aiid at the present epoch,

he w.is a disgraced forger, a miserable swindler.

The second floor of the Viscount's mansion, had a much less

effeminate appearance. It was there that he received his nu-

merous friends, who were all connected with the best society.

The furniture here, was simple and severe ; itsomaments were

beaut ilul arms, and pictures of race-horses, which had won for

the Viscount the numerous gold and silver cups which stood

upon the diff'erent pieces of furniture ; the smoking-room and

the gaming apartment, adjoined a cheerful dining-saloon designed

for eight persons, the precise number of guests in every studied

dinner. Here tliis select party ha»l often eulogized the fault-

less excellence of the Viscount's cook, and appreciated tlie

choice wine with which his cellar was stored, before contesting

with him some obstinate game of whist, upon which five or six

hundred louis were staked, or before shaking the infernal dice.

Having thus exposed these two distinct divisions of the Vis-

count's establishment, will the reader now proceed with us into

the more private recesses, and have the kindness to accompany
us into the yard devoted to llie carriages, and ascend a small

stairca.se which leads to the comfortable apartment occupied by
Edwards Patterson, the head groom of the Viscount's stables.

The illustrious driver had invited to breakfast the confidential

valet of tlie Viscount. A very pretty English maid, having re-

tired after bringing in the silver teapot, the two distinguished

individuals were left alone.

Edwards was about forty years of age, and never did a dri-

ver's seal groan beneath the weight ef a more imposing rotun-

dity ; never did a white periwig surmount a more rubicund vis-

age ; never was there a more perl'cct master of a tbur-in-hand.

lie was as excellent a judge of horses as Tattersale of London,
and as skillful a trainer as the renowned old Chifl'rey. He uni-

ted tlie rare combination of being an excellent whip, and excel-

lent tniiner of steeds designed for the turf When Edwards
did not display his sumptuous livery of brown and silver on his

box, decorated with the arms of his master, he resembled much
an honest Kiifflisli fanner. It is under that garb that we now pre-

sent him to the reader ; adding, however, that under his broad

and red face could be distinctly observed the sliarp cunning of

the horse-jockey.

Mr. Boyer, his guest, the confidential valet of the Viscount,

was a t.all, slender man, with smooth gray hair, and a bald head,

with a sly, discreet, and reserved expression. He used ver)' se-

lect language, his imuiners were easy and polite, slightly learned,

conservative in his political opinions, and could sustain admira-

bly his part in a quartet on the violin by amateur performers.

He took, in the most approved fashion, a pinch of snuff from a

gold box ornamented with pearls, and witli the back of his hand.

as smooth as hi.« master's, shook negligently the ruflle of his

fine linen shirt.

" Do you know, my dear Edwanis," said Boyer, " that your

maid, Bettv, cooks plain dishes in aa admirable manner ?"

" I'lKjii my word, she's a good girl," Mid Edwards, who spok»

Freiuii fluently ;
" and I mean to take her with me when 1 re-

move my establishment, that is if 1 determine tg do it; and now
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that we are alone, suppose we talk of business, as you are qnite

a business man."
• , r c

"I am so," said Boyer, indifferently taking a pinch of snuff;

" it is a trade very readily learned, when you manage the busi-

ness of other people."
" I have to ask your advice upon quite an important matter,

which is the reason that I invitea you to come and take a cup of

tea with ine."

"I am at your service, ray dear Edwards."
" You know that in addition to my interest in the race-horses,

I made an arrangement with the Viscount, for the complete sup-

port of his stables, animals and men ; that is to say, eight horses

and five or six grooms and jockeys, at the rate of twenty-four

thousand francs a year, including my own salary."

" That was reasonable."
" For four years, the Viscount paid me punctually, but about

the middle of the last year he said to me : ' Edwards, I owe you
aboxit twenty-four tliousand francs ; now what do you estimate

the worth of my horses, carriages, &c. !' ' The eight horses,' said

1, 'cannot be sold for less tlian three thousand francs each, and

they are cheap at that price.' That was true, Boyer; for five

hundred guineas had been paid for the carriage hofses. 'It will

make them,' I said, 'twenty-four thousand francs; as for the car-

riages, there are four wliicli are worth twelve thousand francs
;

which, added to the value of the liorses, make thirty six thousand

francs.' ' Well,' said the Viscount, 'bwy the whole establish-

ment of me at tliat price, on condition that you support out of

the twelve thousand francs which you will owe me, the horses

and people, and leave them at my disposal for six months.' "

"And you wisely accepted the bargain, for 'twas a golden

offer."
" Certainly, within two weeks the six months vi;ill be up, and

I shall become the proprietor of the horses and carriages."
" Nothing is more simple; the contract was drawn up by Mr.

Badinot, the Viscount's agent; what advice of ms do you
need ?"

"What shall I do with the establishment? Shall I sell the

horses and carriages, as the Viscount is about to depart ; and

everything will sell well, for he is known all over Paris as a

crack man ? or shall I establish myself as a horse-dealer, with

my present stud, which would make a capital start 1—in short,

•what do yon advise ?"

'• I advise you to do the same thing which I shall do myself."

"What is that?"
" I find myself very much in the same situation in which you

are."

"You!"
"The Viscount .hates details. When I entered his service I

had, from my savings and my patrimony, about sixty thousand

francs. I assumed the expenses of the household, as you did

those of the stable, and about the same time v.-ith yourself, I

found that there was about twenty thousand francs due me, and

about sixty thousand to various dealers. The Viscount pro-

posed to me, as he did to you, to sell to me the furniture of the

house, including plate, which is very beautiful, pictures. &c.,

the whole valued, at the lowest price, at one hundred and forty-

eight thousand francs, and as there was eighty thousand due,

the balance was to be used by me until it was exhausted, for

the expenses of the table, the wages of the servants, &c., and

for notliing else ; that was the condition of the bargain."
" You realized some profit from the expenses ?"

" Necessarily ; for I have made arrangements with providers,

whom I shall not pay until alter the sale," said Boyer, taking

with gusto a pinch of snuff, " so that after the present month "

" The furniture will be yours, as the horses and carriages are

mine."
" Assuredly the Viscount has gained by the bargain ; for

during the whole of the period he has been able to live like a

nabob in the very face of his creditors ; for the plate, furniture,

horses, carriages, had been bought for cash, when he came of

age, and were legally transferred to you and myself."
" So then the Viscount will be ruined ?"

"In five years."
" And how much did he inherit ?"

' " A beggarly little million, in cash," said Boyer indifferently,

taking a pinch of snuff; " add to it, say, about two hundred
thousand in debts : 'twas quite passable. It was then, my dear

Edwards, my intention to rent the house, elegantly furnished as

it is, to some English people—linen, crockery, plate, conserva-

tory, ?'"' ,~il. Some of your countrymen would pay a good price

for it"

I
" Undoubtedly ; and why do you not do it ?"

' " I would ; but what is not actually money, always runs some
chances ; therefore I have made up my mind to sell the furni-

ture. The Viscount is so well known as a connoisseur in fur-

niture and objects of art, that whatever comes from his house
will bring a double price, and in that manner I shall Docket a
round sum. Follow my example, Edwards : realize, realize,

and do not adventure your earnings in any spéculation. You
are first coachman to the Viscount de Saint Remy, and all will

be emulous of securing your services. I heard yesterday of a

young sprig, just of age, the cousin of the Duchess de Lucenay,
the young Duke de Montbrison. He has just arrived from Itaiy.

with his Uitor, and is about to set up his establishment. His
income from real estate is two hundred and fifty thousand francs

annually, and he is just entering life, only twenty years of age,

full of confidence, with extravagant tendencies, and prodigal as

a prince. I am acquainted with his steward, who told me all

this in confidence ; he has almost promised the situation of

first valet, for he patronizes me, the simpleton !" and Mr. Boyer
shrugged hi.s shoulders, taking a good pinch of snuff.

" You expect to supplant him ?"

" To be sure. He is but little better than a fool, and is also

an impertinent puppy. He takes me into the establishment as

if he had nothing to fear from me: within two months I shall

be in his shoes."
" Two hundrwl and fifty thousand francs from real estate !

that must be a capital house."
" I tell you there is something to be made out of it. I wUI

speak of you to my patr«n," said Mr. Boyer ironically ;
" accept

a place there ; it is a fortune with long roots, and to which one

can stick for a long time. It is not a beggarly millioji, like the

Viscount's—a mere snowball. One ray of the Parisian sun

melted it all away. 1 foresaw that I should only be here as a

bird of passage. It is a pity ; the style of this house was an

honor to us, and until the last moment, I shall serv'e the Vis-

count with the respect and esteem which is his due."
" Truly, my dear Boyer, I am much obliged to you ; I accept

your proposition. I will propose to the young Duke the stable

of the Viscount ; it is all ready for his hands, and is known and

admired throughout Paris."
" Certainly, certainly: you can make a fine trade out of him."
" But why don't you propose to him this establisliment, which

is so excellently provided with everything ? what cam he find

that is better!"
" Certainly, Edwards, you are a smart man. I am not sur

prised at it
;
you have given me an excellent idea. We must

speak to the Viscount ; ho is a kind master ; he will not refuse

to speak favorably of us to the young Duke. He can inform

him that, as he is about to leave for the Gerolstein embassy, to

which he is attached, he wishes to dispose of his whole estab-

lishment. Let us see : one hundred and sixty thousand francs

for the house all furnished, plate and fixtures ; fifty thousand

francs for the horses and carriages ; that makes from two hun-
dred and thirty to two hundred and forty thousand francs. It is

an excellent affair for a young man who wishes to set up a
complete establishment. He would have to spend three times

that sum before collecting so elegant and select a comli: .lîion

as we present : for we must confess, Edwards, that one
knows how to live like the Viscount."

" No such judge of horseflesh."
" Nor any one who knows so well what a good table is. Go-

defroi, his cook, leaves this house a hundred times better artist

than when he entered it : the Viscount has given hi::i excellent

advice, and refined his taste exceedingly."
" And they say, in the bargain, that the Viscount is a first-rate

gamester."
" Excellent : wimiing large sums with more indifference than

he loses ; and yet I never saw a man lose with greater coolness."
" As for women, Boyer, women, you might tell some tough

stories ;
you, who are the only one admitted to the lower floor.'

" I have my secrets, as you have yours, Patterson."
" Mine ?"

" When the A^iscount ran his horses at the race, tliere were
some confidential matters betv.een you. I do not wish to attack

the probity of yovir adversary's jockeys ; but yet tliere were
some reports

"

" Silence ! my dear Boyer. A gentleman no more compro-

mises the integrity of an ainagonist's jockey, who had the weak-
ness to listen to him "

" Than a gallant man compromises the reputation of a female

who has been kind to him. So I say, let us keep our secrets,

or rather the secrets of the Viscount, my dear Edwards."
" Weil, what will he do now ?"

" Start for Germany with a good travelling carriage, and seven

or eight thousand francs, which he will proctire somewhere. I

am in no trouble about the Viscount : he belongs to that class

of people, who always come down on their feet."
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" And has lie no legacy to expect ?"

" None ; for liis fatiier is only just comfortable."
"His father!"
" Certiinly."
" What ! is not the father of the Viscount dead ?"

" He was not dead five or six moaths ago. The Viscount
wrote to him for certain family papers."

" But lie never has been seen here."
" For a good reason : it is about fifteen years since he removed

to Angers, in the provinces."
" But the Viscount never visits him ?"

" His father, you mean ?"

" Yes."
"No; never—never."
"Have tliey quarrelled ?"

" What I am about to tell you, is no secret : I had it from the
confidential a^<-ent of the Prince de Noirmont."

" The father of the U.iche.s.s do Lucenay," said Edwards, with
a significunt wink, whicli Mr. Boyer, faithful to his confidential
Situation and to his lial)itual reserve, did not chowse to under-
stand, lie therefore said, indillercntly :

' The Duchess de Lucenay is, inilecd, the daughter of the
Prince de .\oirniont. Tlie father of the Viscount was very in-
timate with the Prince. The Duchess was then a very young
ladv

; and the Count de Saint Remy, who was very much at-
tached to lier, treated her as affectionately as if she had been
his own daughter. I li:id these details from Simott, the confi-
dential servant of the Prince. I can speak without any scruj)le ;

for the affair to which 1 allude, was at that time tlie talk of all

Paris. In spite of his sixty years, the father of the Viscount is

a man of an iron will, bra\e as a lion, and of very remarkable
probity. He wa.s a mju of very small means, and married out
ot love the mother of the Viscoimt ; a young woman who was
rather rich, inasmuch as .«he possessed the million whicli we
have had the honor of seeing molt ;" and. Mr. Boyer made an
iiicliuation ( f his head. Edwards returned tlie salutation.

'•The marriage was very happy, it is said, until the father of
tlie ViBcomit accidentally discovered some troublesome letters,

which indicated, that during one of his absences, three or four
years after his marriaije, his wife had indulged a tender weak-
ness toward a certain Polish Count."

" That is very frequently the fortune of those Poles. When
I was witli the Manpiis de Senneval, the Marchioness, a pas-

eioiiate woman "

Mr. Boyer interupled his companion :
'• You should know,

my dear Ldwardc, the alliances of our high families before you
epeak incautiously ; other\vise, you will get yourself into many
scrapes."

" How 80 !"

" The Marchioness de Senneval is sister of tlie Duke de Mont-
bri'son, into whose service you desire to enter."

"The devil she is!"

"Just think, if you h.id spoken in this manner of her before

cn\ ious or talkative peojilc, you would not have remained twenty-
four hours in the house."

'• That is true, my dear Boyer. I will endeavor to make my-
self familiar with alliances."

"I will proceed : The father of tlie Viscount jierceived, after

fourteen or liftceii years of a happy wedded life, that he had
some reasons to complain of a Polish Count. Fortunately, or

luifortunatfly, the Viscount was born some nine months after

tlie return of his lather from this fatiil journey, so that he was
never perfectly sure of the legitimacy of our master. At all

events, the ("omit de Saint Remy separated from his wife imme-
diately after this discovery, and never would receive one .-ous

of the property which she brought him. He retired into the

provinces, willi'nliout eighty thousand francs, which he pos-

sessed. Hut you will see the obstinacy of the old man's dia-

bolical tem|>er. Although liflccn years had el.ipscd since the

siipjKised insult, and one miglK conclude that it was outlawed,

tlie falher of the Viscount accomimnied by Mr. de Fermont, one
ol his relatives, pursued tlie Polish swain, and finally caught

liim at Venice, after having hunted for him in every city of Eu-
ro|)e for eighteen months."

" What an obstinate nld fellow !"

"lie chorishcs a gi'udge like the dc\il. I tell you, my dear
Edwards, at Venice a terrible duel took place, in wliich the Polo
was killed. Everything nmceeded honorably, but the father of

tJie Viscomit cyiiced sucli joy at seeing his antagonist mortally

wounded, that his friend was obliged to drag him ironi the place

lie wished, it is said, to see his enemy e.vpiri'

m
there, it is said, like a real hermit. The eighty thousand franco
were somewliat broken in upon by his pursuit of the Pole. At
Angers, he associates with no one, unless it is the wife and
daughter of his relative, Mr. de Ferment, who died a few years
ago. The ''amily seems to be an unfortunate one, for the
brother of Mr. de Fermont blew out his" brains several months
ago."

' And what became of the mother of tlie Viscount ?"
" She died a long time since. That is tlie reason wl y the

Viscount, when he became of age, took possession of his mo-
tlier's fortune, so that you see that the Viscount li&s small
hopes of any patrimony from his father."

" Who probably hates him ?"

'•He never wished to see him since the discovery just mea-
tioned, fearing, I presume, that he was the son of the Pole."
The conversation was now, interrupted by the appearance of a

gigantic foot-boy, who, although it was scarcely eleven, was
carefully powdered.

" Mr. Boyer, the Viscount has returned," said the giant.
Mr. Boyer appeared much disconcerted, probably for having

neglected some of his duties. He arose as hastily as if he had
not been the actual proprietor of his master's establishment.

CHAPTER VIII THE COUNT de sadit reut.

of encounter.

The Count canio to Paris, visited his wife, and informed her

that he had killed the Pole, and departed. After tliat time, he
would nOYCr see his son, and retired to Angers. He lives

iul; Scene 2ti,/

About two hours after Boyer had left Edivards to attend
upon his master, the father of the Viscaunt knocked at tiie front
gate of the house in the rue Chaillot The Count de Saint
Remy was a man of tall stature, alert and vigorous in spite of
his years, and with a complexion of almost a copper hue, which
was in strong contrast with the extreme whiteness of his beard
and hair. His thick eyebrows still retained their original black
and partly covered his piercing eyes, which were deeply sunk ia
their sockets. Although, in tlie sjiirit of misanthropy, he wore
the most unostentatious apparel, there was an air of pride and
dignity in his carriage, which insured respect. The gate of his

son's lionsc being open, he entered it. A porter in full livery

of brown and silver, perfectly powdered, and with legs enveU
oped in silk stockings, showed himself at the tliresliold of an
elegant lodge, which bore about as much resemblance to the
smoked den of Mr. Pii>elet, as the room of a woman who repairs

old clothes to the elegant shop of a fashionable milliner.
" The Viscount de Saint Remy ?" said tlie Count in a abort

tone.

The porter, instead of answering, directed a gaze of high-bred
and contemptuous surprise to the white beard, thread-bare frock
coat, and old hat of the unknown, who held in his hand a heavy
cane.

" Viscount de Saint Remy !" said the Count, in a still more
emphatic tone, astonished at tiie impertinent gaze of the menial.

" The Viscount is not in."

With this remark the [lortcr pulled the door-string, and, witli

a significant gesture, indicated to the unknown tliat he could
retire.

"I will wait for him," said the Count, and ho pa.ssed in.

'• Here, my friend ; this is not the way to enter a house !"

exclaimed the porter, pursuing the Count, and taking hold of
his arm.

''How, rogue!" replied the old gentleman, raising his cane
in a threatening manner ;

" do you dare to phice vour hand upon
inc ?"

" I will dare do something else, if you do not depart instantly.

I told you that the Viscount was not in, and you must go."
-At this moment, Boyer, attracted by the voices, made his ap-

pearance oil the [lortico of the house, and :usked, '• What is ths
iiois« 7"

Mr. Boyer, this old gentleman insists upon going in, al-

though I told him that the Viscount was not at home.'"
" We will finish tliis," said the Count, speaking to Boyer " I

wish to see my son. If he has gone out, I will wait for him."
" If my lord, the Count, will follow nie, I am at his .service."

'• Proceed," said the Count, who followed Biiyer. tii the great

amazement of the porter. Attended by the valet, the latJier ar-

rived on the second floor ; his guide cmiducling him through tiia

cabinet of llorestan, (by which name we shall hen^afler call the

Viscount to distinguish him from Ins lather.) introduced him into

a small parlor, adjoining the cabinet, and immediately over the

boudoir on tJie first floor.

" The Viscount was obliged to go out this morning." said

Boyer. "If my lord, tlie Count, will be so kind as to wait, I

presume that he will soon be at home ;" and the val«t disappeared.
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Left to himself, the Count gazed around with an eye of great

indifference ; but, upon a sudden, he started in surprise, while his

face became animatedjhis cheeks flushed; and liis brow contracted

with anijer. His eye had fallen upon the portrait of his wife, the

motlier of Florestan dc Saint Remy. He folded his arms upon

his breast ; cast his eyes upon the floor, as if to escape from a

disagreeable vision, and walked with hurried strides through the

room.
" It is strange," said he :

" that woman is dead ; I have slain

her lover, and my wound is as sharp and painful as on the first

day of that terrible discovery. My thirst for vengeance is not

yet extinguished ; my wild misanthropy in forsaking society

altogether, has left me face to face with the memory of that out-

rage. The death of her partner in guilt avenged my dishonor,

but could not efTace it from my recollection. What makes my
hatred incurable, is the thought, that during fifteen years, I was

her dupe ; that during fifteen years, I lavished tenderness, affec-

tion, and esteem, upon the wretch who had so infamously de-

ceived me ; that I loved her son, the son of her crime, as if lie had

been my own—for the aversion with which Florestan now in-

spires me, proves clearly that he is no child of mine. And yet,

there can be no demonstration of his illegitimacy ; and the doubt

is frightful to me. If he were ray son, the neglect with which I

have treated him ; the aversion I have always manife.-'ted toward

him ; my constant refusal to see him, would be unpardonable.

After all, he is rich, young, and happy. Of what use could I

have been to him ? But his afTection might liave softened the

sorrows of which his mother was the cause."'

After a moment's pause, the Count continued, shrugging his

shoulders :

" Again I am indulging these foolish speculations, which can
never have any other result than to revive all my pangs. Lot
me be a man, and stifle these emotions which I feel at the pros-

pect of seeing him who, for ten years of my life, I loved with so

much idolatry ; whom I loved as my son. He, whom I fear is

the son of the man whose blood, with so much joy, I saw fol-

lowing my sword ; and whose dying agonies I was prevented

from seeing. Oh I they knew not what it was to be afflicted as

I have been. And the thought that my name, always respected

and honored, should have become a by-word and derision ; to

think that my name belongs to the son of a man wliose heart I

could have torn out with pleasure! I do not know how my
reason maintained its ascendency in the presence of such
thoughts."

The Count de Saint Remy continuing to walk with great

agitation, unwittingly raised the curtain which divided the cabi-

net from the parlor, and proceeded a few steps in the former apart-

ment. He had disappeared for a moment, when a small door,

concealed beneatli the drapery, was slowly opened, and the

Duchess de Lucenay, enveloped in a large shawl of green cash-

mere, and wearing on her head a plain black velvet bonnet, en-

tered the parlor which the Count had just left. The day before,

Florestan had appointed an interview with the Duchess for this

morning ; and she having a key, as we have said, to the private

entrance, had a? usual, passed through the green-house, with

the expectation of finding Florestan in tlie apartments upon the

first floor ; but not meeting him there, she concluded that he, as

he liad frequently done before, had lingered in his cabinet, to

complete some writing upon which he was engaged. A private

staircase having been opened between tlie boudoir and the study,

the Duchess ascended, with perfect confidence, supposing as

usual, that Florestan had given orders to the porter to admit no

one. She was about to enter the study, when the curtains were

divided, and the Duchess found iierself face to face with the

Count de Saint Remy—the father of Florestan. She could

scarcely restrain a cry of fear.

" Clothilde !" exclaimed the Count, stupefied with surprise.

;°" An intimate acquaintance with the Prince de Norimont, the

father of the Duchess, the Count had been in the habit of calling

her by that familial- name when she was a child. The Duchess

remained immovable, contemplating with surprise, the old gentle-

man with white beard, whose features she recalled with difficulty.

" You, Clotliilde !" repeated the Count, w ith a painful accent

of reproach; "you here in my son's house !

'

The last words fixed her fleeting recollection ; the Duchess
recognized, at once, the father of Florestan, and exclaimed,
" Count de Saint Remy !"

The position in which she was placed, was so palpable and
significant, that the Duchess, wMth whose resolute and eccentric

cha: c'.îr, the reader is already acquainted, disdained any resort

to falsehood to explain the singularity of her presence in Flor-

estan's house, and, confiding in the parental fondness which
the Count had formerly disalaved, she extended to him her hand,

and witn a tone at once graceful, cordial, and bold, which was
exclusively her own, said :

" Come, come, you are my oldest friend ; remember that
twenty years ;igo, you called me your dearest Clothilde."

" \es, I called you so, but
"

" I know already everything that you are going to say ; you
know my motto—what is, cannot be prevented ; what shall be,
will be."

"Ah! Clothilde, "

"Spare your reproaches, let me rather speak of my delight in

seeing you again
;
your presence recalls a thousand things to

my recollection : my dear father, in the first place, r>nd my fif.

teenth year, in the second—what a delightful age !"

" It is because your father was my friend."

"Oh! yes," replied the Duchess, interrupting the Count;
" he was warmly attached to you. Do you remember that I

used to call you, in a laughing manner, 'the man with the green
ribbons ?' You used to tell him, 'you will spoil Clothilde;' but

he would reply, kissing me, ' I believe that I shall spoil her, but

I must be quick about it, for society will soon tear her from me,

and spoil her in its turn.' " Excellent father ! what a friend I

lost in you." A tear glistened in the beautiful eye of the

Duchess, and putting forth her hand to the Count, she said :

" I am truly happy, very happy to see you, for you awaken rec-

ollections which are most pleasant and grateful to my soul."

Although the Count was well acquainted with the somewhat
eccentric character and well established resolution of the Duch-
ess, he was very much surprised at the delicacy and grace with

which she entertained him, in tlie somewhat equivocal position

in which he had discovered her.

" If you have been in Paris for a long time, it was very wrong
in you," continued the Duchess, " not to come and see me be-

fore : we could have talked so much about the past ; for do you
know, that I have reached that age when old friends have a
great charm for me."
The Duchess could not have been more at her ease, if she

had been receiving a morning call at the Hotel de Lucenay.
" Instead of speaking of the past," replied her companion,

" would it not be more suitable to speak of the present ; my son

may return at any moment, and "

" No," said Clothilde, interrupting him ;
" I have the key to

the small door which leads to the conser\'atory, and his arrival

is always announced by a bell which he rings, when he comes
through the porter's gate ; and at that signal I shall disappear as

mysteriously as I came, and I will not disturb your first inter-

view with him by my presence. What a delightful surjjrise you
will afford him ! You have forsaken him for so long a time, that

I am the one who ought to reproach you."
" What ! you reproach me ?"

" Certainly : what guide, what counsellor, has Florestan had
in starting in the world ? Upon a thousand subjects, tlie advice

of a father is indispensable ; so that, frankly speaking, it W'as

wrong for you to " the Duchess could not restrain a burst of

laughter at the manner in which she had changed the tables ;

and she said to the Count,
" You must admit, that there is a great deal of novelty in our

respective positions, and that it is quite piquant to improve this

opportunity to lecture you."
" I confess it is somewhat peculiar, but I neither deserve your

censure nor your praise. I have called so see my son, but it is

not for my son's sake ; at liis age, he can no longer need advice."
" What do you mean ?"

" Y'ou must be acquainted with my reasons for detesting Pa-
ris," said the Count, with a painful and constrained expression ;

" nothing but circumstances of the greatest interest, could have
drawn me from Angers, especially to this place, and to this

house ; but I have been compelled t^ conquer my repugnance,

and resort to every individual who might assist in researches ii;

which my heart is greatly interested."
" In that case," said tlio Duchess de Lucenay, with great ea-

gerness, " I beg of you to command my services, if I can be of

any use whatever ; have you anything to solicit of tlie govern-

ment J The Duke must have some influence, for the days

when I dined w ith my great aunt de Montbréson, he gives a din-

ner to the deputies. He does not put himself to that inconven-

ience without some good motive ; he wishes to gain some ascen-

dency over people who have great influence in these times. If

I can serve you in any manner, consider me as under your or

ders. There is also my cousin, the Duke de Montbréson, wh»
is intimate with all the young_peers. Can he do anything for

you ? In that case, I offer his services also ; in one word, you
can dispose of me and of everybody that I can command." i

" I know it, and I do not refuse your assistance, although, how-
ever

"

" Come, my dear Alceste, we are people of the world, and let

us act accordingly. Whether we are here or elsewhere, it
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matters but little, I suppose, to the affair which interests you,

and which is now of equal Interest to me ; and I insist upon

talking about it in all sincerity. " With these words the Duch-
esBwent near to the (ire-place, and ^advanced toward it the

prettiest foot in the world, which at that moment was very cold.

With perfect tact the Duchess avoided any further allusion

to the Viscount, and confined the conversation to a topic to

which the Count seemed to attach great importance. The
conduct of Clothilde would have been different in the presence

of the mother of Florestan ; she would have acknowledged to

her, with pride .ind happiness, how dear her son was to her.

Notwitlistanding the ri^or arul severity of the Count dc Saint

Remy's character, he was completely overcome by the ease and

the grace of the woman whom he had loved so tenderly in her

chil&ood, and he almost forgot the equivocal position which
ghe now occu|)ied. In what manner, moreover, could he resist

the contagion of example, when she, who should have been most
embarrassed with an interview under such circumstances, was
more at her ease than the Count himself!

" Perhaps, Clothilde," he said, " you were not aware, that for

a lonjw lime, I have lived at Angers !"

•' Yes, I knew it."

" I was desirous of retirement, yet I selected tliat city as my
residence, because Mr. de Fermont, who, at the time I was so
grievously afflicted, behaved toward me as a brother, livetl there.

After having accompanied me to nearly all the cities of Europe, in

pursuit of a man whom I desired to slay, he acted as my second
in a duel."

" Ytîs, a terrible duel ; my father told me of it formerly," said

the Duchess with sadness ;
" but fortunately, Florestan knows

notliing of the duel, nor the cause of it."

"I wished to have him respect his mother and her memorj',"
said tiie Count, smotherini; a sigh. " A few years after," con-

tinued the father, " Mr. de Fermont e.xpired at Angers, in my
arms, leaving a daughter and a wife, who, in spite of my misan-
thropy, I was compelled to love, because no character in the

world could be jjuror, nobler, or more exalted, than those of

these excellent females. I lived alone, in a distant part of the

city, but when I had emerged from my lirst sorrow at this great

affliction, I went to see Madam do Fermont, to speak to her and
her daughter of him whom Uiey had so devotedly loved, as,

during his life, I re.«orted to tliat society in which I had con-

centred all my atrectiims, lor consolation. The brother of Ma-
dam de Fermont resided in Paris, and sujierintonded all her

business aftiiirs, and after the death of her husband, he deposited

with a notary about three hundred thousand francs, which em-
braced the entire fortune of the widow. After a short time, a

new and terrible misfortune befell Madam de Fermont ; her

brother, Mr. de Rcnnevjllo, committed suicide about eight months

since. I gave her every consolation in my power to administer,

and after her mind was iKirtially restored to tiunquillity, she left

for Paris, in order to arrange lier business affairs. After a short

period 1 learned that, by her orders, her furniture at Angers had

been siild, ami lint the avails had been appro|)riated to the pay-

ment of some debts left by Mr. de Feriuonl. .\Iarnied at the

cJTcnmstancc, I sought for some c.\planation, and learned vague-

ly, that Madam de Fermant and her daughter were in the greatest

aJHtresH, the victims, probably, of some bankruptcy. If Madain
«le Fermont could rely upon any one in such an e.\tremity, it

"was me, and yet I received no letters from her. WIumi 1 had

lost this delightful intimacy, I fully appreciated its value. You
can scarcely im.igiuo the anxiety which 1 have suffered since

the departure of Madam dc Fermont and her daughter ; the

husband and the father had been to me as a brother. I deter-

mined to lind tliem again, and I could not divine whv, in tlieir

distres.f, they hiul not applied lo me, poor as I am. 1 departed

for Paris, leaving at Angers an individual who would inform me
if he hoard anything more concerning them."

" Proceed."
" Even yesterday. I received a loiter from .\ngers, which iii-

fonned mo that no additional inforniatiou li.id been received

concerning Iheni. Upon my first arrival at Paris. I conmienced

my rese.irrlies ; I made inquiries at the last residence of Mr. de

Renneville. and learned that his sister and niece reside»! on the

quay Saint .Martin."
" And what did you learn at that house ?"

" That they had once resided there, but had now left, and the

people could not inform me whilher they had gone. Thus for

my researches have been in vain, .\fter a thousand disappoint,

monts, lieforo yielding entirely to despair, I had resolved to

coroe here, thinking that, for some incompreliensil)le reason.

Madam tie Fermont might not have applied to me, but resorted

to tlie son of lier husband's best friend. My last lio|>e was a

very feeble one ; but I was determined to ne-!oct no pc.able
resource, to find the unfortunate mother and daughter."

For several moments, the Duchess had listened to the Count
with redoubled attention, aud suddenly exclaimed :

" Indeed I it would be very singul;ir, but it may be that your
in(|uirie8 concern the same persons in whom the Marchioness
d'Harville is interested."

" What persons are they ?" asked the Count
" The widow of whom you speak, is still young, with a coun-

tenance that is noble!"
" Certainly ; but what do you know of her ?"

" Her daughter is as beautiful as an angel, and about sixteen
years of age ?"

" Yes, yes 1"

" And her name is Claire V
" Oh ! for Heaven's sake, tell me where they are !"

" .\las ! I do not know."
" You do not know ?"

" I will tell you what has given me tliis information. A lady
of my acquaintance, the Marchioness d'Han-Ule, came to ask me
if I was not acquainted with a widow lady, whose daughter was
called Claire, and whose brotlier had committed suicide. She
had applied to me, because she had seen these words—' Write
lo the Duchess de Lucenay '—upon the bottom of a draft of a
letter, which the unfortunate woman had addressed in her dis-

tress to some person unknown."
'• Why could she have wished to write to you !"

" I know not. I am unacquainted with her."
" But she knew you," e.xclaimed the Cotint, inspired with a

sudden thought.
" What do you say ?"

" She has heard me a hundred times speak of your father, and
of your noble and generous heart. In her distress, she thought
of applying to you?'

" It may be explained in that manner."
" And how did the Marchioness obtain possession of the

letter ?"

" 1 am ignorant. All that I know is, that she was desirous
of finding the mother and daughter, and did not know where
they had taken refuge."

•' Then I shall rely upon you, Clothilde, to introduce me to
the M.irchioncss : I must see her to-day."

" It is impossible. Her husband has just been the victmi of a
terrible accident : a pistol, which he did not know w!is loaded,
accidentally discharged itself, and he was killed on the spot."

' What an awful event !"

•' The Marchioness left instantly, to spend some time with her
father in Normandy."

" Clothilde, I beg of you to write to ner to-aay : ask her for

all tlie information which she |x>ssesses. If she takes an inte-

rest in these uiiforlunate females, she cannot find a more realous

auxiliary than myself. My only desire is to find tlie widow of

my friend, and to share with her and her daughter the little

which I possess ; for they are now my only family."
" Always iho same-ralways the same—generous and devoted.

Vou may rely ujkjii me ; I will write this very day lo llie Mar^
clnoness d'Harville. Where sh.all I send my iuiswer ?"

" To Asnieres, to be left at the post-olli<e."

"What a strange place of abode! Why don't you live in

Paris ?"

" 1 hate Paris, on account of the unpleasant associations

which it revives," said tlie Count, with an e.\pressiou of gloom.
" My old physician, Dr. (î riffon, witli whom I have kept up a
correspondence, owns a small country-seat on tlie banks of the
Seine, near .Asnieres ; and as he does not occupy it during the
winter, he pro|K)scd to inc lo take it. It is in llio immediate
vicinity of I'aris ; and after going through my researclios, I

should then be able lo enjoy the rctireiuent which I covet, and
I therefore accepted of his proposition."

•• I will then write to Asnieres. I can, besides, give you some
iiilorination which may be useful to you, which I obtained from
the Marchioness d'Harville. The ruin of Madam de Ferinont
was caused by the rascality of a notary, in whose hands her for-

tune was deposited. The notary denied the deposite."
" And what was the name of the wretch ?"

" Mr. Jacques Ferrand," said the Duchess, unable to restrain

her laughter.
" What a singular being you are, Clotliilde ! There is nothing

but what is most serious .and distressing in the subject of our
conversation, and yet you are merry !"' said tlie Count, surprised

and displcase<l.

In fact, the Duchess, at the recollection of tlic amorous pre-

tensions of the notary, could not restrain her hilarily.

" Pardon me, my dear friend," she «aid ;
" but the notary is a
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very eccentric man, and they tay of him very ridiculous things.

But seriously, if his reputation for honesty has no better foun-

dation than his reputation for sanctity, he is a great villain."

" Where does he live ?"

"Rue de Sentier."

'•He Will receive a call= from jne. What you say of liini

coincide.s with certain suspicions of ray own."
" What suspicions !"

" From certain inquiries virhich have been instituted, concern-

ing the death of the brother of my friend, I am inclined to believe

that, instead of committing suicide, he was the victim of assassi-

nation."

"What can induce you to believe such a horrible catas-

trophe 1"

^ " Several reasons, which would require much time to explain,

and I must leave you now. Do not forget the offers of service

which you have tendered mo in your name and the Duke's."
" Will you go without seeing Florestan ?"

"The interview, as you may well imagine, would be very

painful to me. I encountered it only with the hope of discov-

ering some information respecting Madam de Forment, unwil-

ling to neglect any means which might lead to her discovery.

Farewell."
" You have no mercy."
" Do you not know ?"

" I know that your son never needed your advice more than

at present."
" How ? is he not rich and happy !"

" Yes ; but he is not acquainted with men. He is blindly

prodigal, because he is confiding and generous in the extreme.

He does everything in a magnificent style, and I fear that the

kindness of his nature is abused. If yon knew how noble his

heart is ! I have never dared to lecture him upon his extrava-

gance and irregularity. In the first jilace, because I am as much
of a spendthrift as he is, and there are other reasons besides

;

but you, on the contrary, might " The Duchess was una-
ble to finish the sentence, for the voice of Florestan de Saint

Remy was suddenly heard. He entered hastily the cabinet

next to the parlor, and after having passionately closed the door,

said in an altered voice to some one who accompanied him :

"But it is impossible !"

" I repeat to you," replied the clear and piercing tones of

Mr. Badiuot : " I repeat to you, that without it, before four

o'clock you will be arrested ; for if he does not receive the

money soon, the man will lodge his complaint in the hands of

the king's attorney, and you know the consequences of a forgery

like that : the galleys, my poor Viscount !"

It is impossible to describe the look which the Duchess and

Floresian's father exchanged, upon hearing these terrible words.

CHAPTER IX CONVERSATION.

Upon heai'ing the words Which Mr. Badinot addressed to his

«on, 'it is a case of the galleys for you,' the Count turned

ghastly pale. He leaned upon the back of a. faiUeuil. His legs

?unk beneath him.

His venerable and respected name, dishonored by a man
\ Vora he suspected of being branded with illegitimacy !

When he had recovered from the first shock of amazement,
the enraged expression of the aged man, and the threatening

chai'acter of his gestures, as he advanced toward the cabinet,

indicated such a frightful resolution, that the Duchess seized

him by the hand, and said to him in a low tone, and with an ac-

cent of most profound conviction, " he is innocent ; I assure

you that he is innocent. Hear him in silence."

The Count stopped ; he was anxious to believe what the

Duchess had informed him. She was perfectly assured of the

probity of Florestan. In order to obtain further sacrifices from
her blind generosity, which alone could rescue him from arrest

asd the persecutions of Jacques Ferrand, the Viscount had
affirmed to the Duchess, that being the dupe of a villain who
had imposed upon him a forged draft, he was exposed to the risk

of being regarded as an accomplice of the forger, having himself

put the draft in circulation. The Duchess was well aware that

the Viscount was imprudent, and prodigal, and entitely deficient

in any notions of economy : hut she not only believed him en-

tirely incapable of any base and infamous transaction, but even
of the slightest breach of good faith. Having twice advanced
to him very heavy sums to relieve him from his embarrass-
ments, she was desirous only of rendering him a friendly ser-

vice, but the Viscount would never accept the money, only upon
the condition of returning it, for people, he said, owed him more
than twice the amount. This apparent scrupulousness imposed

upon tlic Duchess, who besides yielded to the impulse of her
feelings, and wa.i only anxious to oblige Florestan without wast-
ing a thought upon the probability of her loans being returned.
He had affirmed that thev would be, and she did not doubt it.

She was convinced, that tri)on no other terms he would httve ac-
cepted the heavy advances which she had made

; and she was
ready to answer for the honor of Florestan. Wlien she begged
his father to listen to the conversation which was about to take
place, the Duche.->s supposed that it related to the breach of
confidence, of which the Viscount had assured her he was the
victim ; and she supposed that he would be able completely to

vindicate himself in the estimation of his father.

"Once more," replied Florestan, in an unnatural tone of

voice, "I assure you that Petit Jean is an infamous scoundrel.

He informed me that he had no other drafts but that which I took
up three days ago. I thought this one was in circulation. It

was payable three months after date, to Adams & Co., London."
" Yes, yes," said the clear and sharp voice of Mr. Badinot.

"I knew, my dear Viscount, that you had arranged your plan

with great skill ; the forgery was only to be discovered when
you were far away ; but you sought to entrap people who are

gified with more cunning tiian yourself."
' It is a fine time, to tell me that, you miserable wretch !" ex-

claimed Florestan, in a furious tone. " Was it not you who
brought me in contact with the man, who negotiated these

drafts ?"

" Come, come, my dear aristocrat," replied Badinot, in a col-

lected tone ;
' be calm. You can forge commercial signatures,

very skilfully ; but that is no reason why you should treat your

friends with disagreeable familiarity. If you fly into a passion,

I shall leave,you to your own resources, and you may get out of

the scrape in the best manner that you can."
" And do you think that I can preserve composure in such a

situation, if what you tell me is true ? If this complaint is to be
lodged to-day, in tlie hands of the King's attomey, I am lost,

undone."
" It is precisely as I say, unless you again resort to your blae-

eyed divinity."

" That is impossible."
" Then be resigned ! It is a pity, for it is the last draft, and

only for a paltry twenty-five thousand francs. To be compelled

to breathe the southern breezes of Toulon, is disgraceful, awk-
ward, absurd, silly. How could such an adept as yourself be
caught in such a manner ?"

" Good God ! what shall I do ? Nothing in this house be-

longs to me. I do not possess twenty louis in the world."
" You have friends."
" But I have borro%ved of them already, as much as I can.

You do not suppose that I am such a fool as to have waited until

this late day, without resorting to them."
" That is true ; excuse me. But let us talk calmly; that ia

the only way to arrive at some wise conclusion. I wished to

explain to you, a moment since, that you have been dealing
with men more cunning than yourself ; but you would not listen

to me."
" Speak, I beg of you, if it can be of any service."
" Let us recapitulate. You told me two months ago : 'I have

one hundred and thirteen thousand francs in drafts, on diflferent

bankins houses, at a long sight : find the means, my dear Badi-
not, of negotiating them for me.'

"

" Well, proceed."
" Wait a moment. I asked you to let me see them. I had a

kind of vague susjiicion that the papers were forged, although it

was admirably executed. I did not suspect that you possessed the
imitative talent to such an extent. But as I have been intrusted

with your fortune, since you have had none, I was thoroughly
convinced that you were entirely ruined. I drew up the con-
tract, by means of which, your horses, and carriages, were con-
veyed to Edwards ; and also that which transferred your furniture

to Boyer. It was, therefore, with some surprise, that I found
you in possession of negotiable paper to such an amount. Do
you not think so ?"

" I will excuse your surprise, if you will come to the point."
" Here it is. I possess too much timidity of nature, to mingle

directly in affairs of this character. I therefore had resort to a
third person, who, no less clear-sighted than myself, suspected

the trick which you intended to play."
" It is impossible ! he would not have discounted the drafts if

he believed them forged."
" How much cash did he advance on those drafts which were

worth on the face, one hundred and thirteen thousand francsV
" Twenty-five thousand francs in cash, and the balance in billa

due."
" And how much have vou reaUzed from the biUs ?"
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When the door \v,is clased, I''!oro'?tui was heard lo cxcidra ia
profound despair, " Good God ! good God I"

During this conversation, which unveiled to the Count the
infamy of his son, and to the Duchosp, the infamy of the man
she had adored—they had both remained motionless, breatiiing
with difficulty, under this terrible disclosure.

It would be impossible to convey any idea of the mute elo-
quence of the distressing scene which took place between the
young female and the Coimt, when neither of them could any
longer doubt tlje guilt of Florestan. Stretching hit ami toward
the room whore his son was, the aged man cast an overpowering
glance upon the Duchess, which seemed to tell her, " Here is

the man for whom you have braved shame—shrunk from no
sacrifice : this is the son whom you reproached me with for-

saking!"
The Duchess understood the reproach, and her head sunk for

a moment under this accumulated weight of shame. The les-

son was a terrible one ; but by degrees the distressing anxiety

which had contracted the features of the Duchess, changed
into an expression of banghty indignation. The unpardonable
guilt of this womau, was, at least refined by the sincerity of

her love, the self-sacrilicing nature of her devotion, the pro.

fuseness of her generosity, the frankness of her character, and
lier unmitigated aversion to everything despicable and mean.
She was stul too young, too beautiful, and too much admired, to

feel any humiliation at the discovery of the mercenary nature
of the Viscount's attachment. When the illusions of love had
vanished, the haughty and decided woman felt neither hatred

nor anger; but a mortal disgust, and a cold contempt blighted at

one blow, the affection which had, until this roonient, been so
strong. She evinced none of the emotions of a woman who
had been basely deceived, but all tlie scorn and indignation of a
high-bred lady, in discovering tliat a man she had honored with
her society, was a forger and swindler. Supposing even, that

some circumsfcinces had mitigated the imrelieved ignominy of

Florestan, the Duchess could have never restored liim to her
favor. According to her mode of thought, tlie man who could

be tempted by vice or by lolly, to pass the limi's of honor, ex-
isted no longer in her eyes : honor, in her estimation, being
essential to existence. The only paiiiful feeling which minglea
with the disgust of the Duchess, was her apprehensions for the

effect which tliis frighttui disclosure would produce upoit her
old friend, the Count.

For a moment he did not appear to see, hear, or be in any way
conscious of the existence of his companion ; his head was bent
low, his arms hung lilelcss, his pallor was ghastly, and a convul-
sive sigh occasionally shook his strong frame. With a man of

such a resolute and energetic character, such despondency was
more alarming than the most furious outbreaks of rage. Tho
Duchess looked at him with anxiety.

" Courage, my friend," said she, in a low voice ;
" for your

sake, for mine ; for that man's, I know what remains for me to

do."

The old man fastened upon her a glance, as if he had been
dragged from his stupor by some violent emotion ; he raised his

head, his features assumed a menacing aspect, and forgetting

that his son might hoar him, he exclaimed :

" And I, also, for you. for me, and for tliat man, know what
remains to be done."

" Who is tliere .'" asked Florestan, with surpri.se.

The Duchess, shrinking from being a spectator of tlie inter-

view which was about to take place, disappeared through the
door that led to the private staircase.

Florestan having again demanded, " Who is there ?"' and re-

ceiving no reply, entered tiie parlor, and found himself alone
witli the Count. The long beard of the old man, had changed
him so much, he was so meanly clad, that his son, who had not
seen him for several year^, did not recognize him at first, and
even advanced rapidly toward him in a threatening ni.imier.

" What are you doing here ? who are you !" he exclaimed.
" I am the husband of that woman," responded the Count,

pointing to tlie portrait of his wife.
" My father ! exclaimed tiie Count, moving back in affright,

as he now recalled the features which had cscapotl from nis

memory.
Standing erect, with a glance of rage, and a brow flushed,

from which tho long white locks were thrown back, his arma
crossed upon his breast, the menacing asjiect of flic excited

father completely overpowered and cruslicd his son. The Count,

with a violent eflbrt, restrained his passion, and attempted to

hide his indignation.

My father," said Florestan, in a changed tone of -, oice, " yon
were here .'"

" I was here."

" Not a Bou=. You know that they were fictitious."

•* How verd.uit yon are, ray dear Viscount. Having a hundred

louis to receive in commissions if the negotiation succeeded, I

bad no motive for disclosing to him the exact state of your af-

faire ; and as he suppose! that you were still rich enough, and

knew that you were adored by an exceedingly wealthy lady,

who would never leave you in trouble, he was, therefore, per-

fectly contident of recovering his funds again ; and he wa.s will-

ing to take all the risk of the transaction, for the cliance which

he had of gaining by it. And the result has proved that he was
sagacious in his calculations ; for you paid him the other day

one hundred thousand francs, to redeem the forged draft for

fifty-eight tiiousand francs ; and yesterday, you paid thirty thou-

sand firancs for the second. In this last case, he was satisfied to

receive the amount due on the face of the draft. How did you
procure those thirty thousand francs yesterday ? The devil take

n>e if I know
; you are a truly wonderful man. To conclude, if

Mr. Petit Jean compels you to pay this last draft for twenty-five

thousand francs, he will have received one hundred and fifty-five

thousand francs, for the twenty-five tliousand which he paid to

you. Therefore, I was correct in my assertion, that you have
been dealing with a man more astute than yourself, my dear
Viscount."

" But why did he tell me tliat the last draft, which he pre.sents

to-day, had been negotiated ?"

" So as not to alarm you. He told you before, that with tlie

exception of the draft for fifty-eight thousand francs, the others
were in circulation. When the first was fairly paid, the second
came in ; and now the third."

"The wretch !"

" Hear me ;
' every man for himself,' says a celebrated law-

Îer, whose maxims I admire. This proves to you that Petit

ean, (and between us I should not be surprised if Jacques Fer-
rand, with all his renowned sanctity, goes half-and-half with
him in tliese transactions;) this proves to you, as I said, that

Petit Jean, encouraged by your first payment, speculated on this

last draft, as he speculated upon tlie others, convinced that your
friends would never suffer you to be brought before a criminal

court. It belongs to you to see if tlieir friendship is exhausted,
dried up to dust, or whether some drops of gold might not yet

be squeezed out of them ; for if within three hours, my noble

Viscount, yon have not twenty-five thousand francs, you will be
caged."

" If you were to repeat this for ever, it would be of no avail 1"

" Perhaps yoit will consent to pluck, at least, one featlier from
the wing of the generous Duchess ?"

"I repeat to you, it cannot be thought of. To raise twenty-

five thousand francs witiiin tlirce hours, alter all the other sums
we have raised, would require superhuman skill."

" To please you, favored mortal, she would attempt an impos-

sibility."

" She has already exhausted herself. She borrowed one

hundred thousand francs from her husband. She cannot do it

again. .My dear Badinut, you never had any reason to complain

of me. I have always been generous ; try to obtiiii from this

rascally Petit Jean sonic delay. You know I am always able to

reward those who serve me. If this affair is hushed uj), I shall

soar again."
' Petit Jean is as inflexible as you arc unreasonable."
" 1 ?"

" Try once more to interest your generous friend in your
melancholy fate. Confess to her Uie truth. Vou have already

said that you were the dupe ; inform her now lliat you are the

forger himself."

'"No; never will I make such a confession. It would in-

crease my slianie without any compensating advantage."

"Do you prefer tliut she shall learn it to-morrow by tlic.Ga-

2ette des Tribunaux ?"

"I have three hours in which I can take flight"
" And where will you go to without money ? On the otlier

hand, consider, llr.it if this last draft, is |iaid, you will find your-

self in a superb position. Vou will only be pressed by your
ordinary delil.". Come, promise me lo speak once more to the

Duoheps. Vou are so acute, .•uid you can render yourself .«n

interesliiig. in spile of your errors, that if she should learn the

worst, s'je would [wrhaps esteem you none the less. .\t all

events, she would lift you out of tins quagmire. Conic; proni-

r"

o to see your fair divinity, and I will nin lo Mr. Petit Jean,
think I can obtain une or two hours of delay."
" Well, I see I must drain the cup of shame to the dre:;s."

" Come, good luck to you ; be tender, passionate, and chann-
ing. I will run lo Petit Jean, you will find me tliere until three
o'clock ; for after tliat it will be itKi late : the office of the king's

attorney closes at four ;" and Mr. Budinot went away.
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A fearful

" You have heard
"

" Everytliing."
, . , ,

The Viscount covered his face with his hand

pause ensued.

Floreetaii, at first amazed and afflicted at tlie apparition of his

fether, was now employed in meditating in what manner he

could turn the unexpected interview to the best account.

"AU is not lost," said he to himself. "The presence of my
father is an augury of good fortune ; he is acquainted with my
guilt, and he will not allow his name to be diehoiiored. I must

flay a close game ; skill, cunning and courage are necessary
;

shall not be compelled to resort to the Duchess." He now

gave to his charming features an e.xpression of deep despondency :

he moistened his eyes with the tears of repentance ;
he assumed

the most quavering voice, the most pathetic accent, and e.\-

claimed, clasping his hands with a gesture of despair :

" My father, I am most wretched ! To meet you at such a

moment, after so many years of separation, is most distressing.

I must seem to you very culpable ; but I beg of you to listen to

me, I entreat you to permit me, not to justify my .self, but to ex-

plain to you my conduct. Will you allow me to do it, my
father ?"

The Count did not utter a word ; his features remained fixed

and impassible. He was seated in a fauteuil, leaned upon his

elbow, and, with liis chin resting upon his hand, gazed upon his

son in silence.

If Florestan had been aware of the terrible secret that aug-

mented the rage, hatred and revenge, which the conviction of

his son's infamy would have excited in the breast of any father,

he probably would not have attempted to deceive him. But,

ignorant of the suspicions which rested upon his own legitimacy,

ignorant of the crime of his mother, Florestan did not doubt the

success of the stratagem which he proposed to p!ay. He was
convinced that, if he could only arouse tlie Count from his mis-

anthropy, he would encounter any sacrifice before he would see

his name dishonored.
" My father," continued Florestan, tenderly, " will you permit

me to attempt, not to exculpate myself, but to explain, by the

force of what circumstances] I have been dra\yn hito transac-

tions, which I confess to be infamous." The Viscount seemed

to regard the silence of his father as consent, for he continued :

'• When 1 had the misfortune to lose my mother—my poor

motlier, who loved me so tenderly—I was not twenty years of

age. I found myself alone in the world without a counsellor,

without a friend, the master of a considerable fortune; and, ac-

customed to luxury from my childhood, it was to me a habit

and a necessity. Ignorant how difficult it is to earn money, I

lavished mine with prodigality, which has been the cause of my
ruin. However e.xtravagant my expenses were, they were dis-

tinguished for their elegance, and by the finish and perfection

of my taste, I eclipsed those who were ten times my superiors

in fortune. I was intoxicated by my first success, and I became

, man of display, in the manner that other men become warriors

Yes. I became fond of pomp ; not through grat-

irony ;
" and Saint Rerny is my name !" He was again silent,

leaning his chin upon his hand.

Florestan iiad to summon all his powers of self-command, to
conceal the wound which this biting sarcasm inflicted. He
continued, in a more humble tone :

" Alas ! my father, it is not through pride that I recall these
recollections of my success ; for I repeat to you, that this suc-
cess has been my rum. Flattered, envied, praised, and caressed.
not by interested sycophants, but by people whose rank and
wealth were infinitely superior to my own, over whom I liad no
advantage cxcej)! that which elegance gives—the same to fashion
that taste is to the arts—my head became giddy at the eleva-
tion. I did not consider that my fortune would be squandered
in a few years ; I was even indifiérent to such a result I could
not surrender the feverish dazzle of that life, in which pleasure
followed pleasure, enjoyment after enjoyment, triumph upon the
footsteps of triunijih. If you knew, my father, what it is to be
everywhere pointed out as the hero of the day, to hear the hum
which greets your entrance into the drawing-room, to hear the

beautiful whisper to each other, 'He comes,' 'It is he;' if you
knew "

" I know what you mean," said the old man, without changing
his position. "There was a crowd the other day in the public

square. A hum was heard all at once, very uiuch like that

which greets your entrance into a drawing-room ; the eyes of

the women particularly were fixed upon a handsome fellow, and
they pointed him to eacli other, saying, 'It is he,' 'He comee,'

exactly as if it had been yourself."

" But that man, my father ?" -•

" Was a forger, whom they were about nailing to the pillory."

"Ah!" commenced Florestan, with concentrated rage; but

which glided rapidly into a tone of deep affliction, as he continued :

" My father, you have no mercy. I do not seek to deny my
faults, but only to explain to you the manner in which I have
been drawn into them. But I will finish my confession, even if

you overwhelm me with your sarcasm. I will try to make you
understand the feverish vanity whicii has been the cause of my
ruin, and then you will pity me ; for people always pity an idiot,

and I was one. Closing ray eyes, I surrendered myself to the

dazzling vortex, into which I bore with nie the most charming
women and the most fascinating men. How could I stop ? As
well might you tell the poet, who exhausts all his energy, and
whose genius preys upon his heart, to pause in the midst of the

inspiration which transports him. No ! I could not pause in my
career ; I could not abdicate the throne upon which I was
placed ; I could not retire to the vulgar herd, ridiculed and de-

spised ; I could not afford this triumph to those malignant ene-
mies, whom I had thus far conquered and crushed ; I could not
voluntarily capitulate. The fatal day finally arrived when, for

the first time, money failed me. I was as much astonished as
if it had been impossible for that moment ever to arrive. Y'et

I was still master of my horses, carriages, and furniture : I

might have still possessed sixty thousand fi-ancs ; but what
could I do with such a trifle ? 'Twas here I took the first stepand statesmen

ified vanity at vulgar ostentation, but I loved it as the painter ^ ^ .^^^^^^^ j ^^.^ j
-

loves his art, as the poet loves poetry, and, like every other
j

^^^ ^^ ^J ^^^^ ^ now began contracting debt^ which I
artist, I was jealous of mv o«-n creations-the exqmsite fii .,h of

j,^,,,^»„^ j transferred all that I possessid to two of my
my display was my creation. I sacrificed everything to its per-

fection. I aspired to have it splendid, grand, complete and har-

monious in every department, from my equipage to my table,

from my dress to' my furniture. I wished that my life might be

the impersonation of taste and elegance, and I wished also to

insure the applause of the crowd, and the admiration of the

ilile. This rare success I achieved."

While speaking, the face of Florestan lost its hypocritical

expression, his eye lighted with a sort of enthusiasm, for he spoke

the truth ; he ha"d been at first seduced by this rather novel idea

of display. The Viscount studied carefully tlic features of his

father, who seemed to hjm to be gradually relaxing his severity.

He continued, with increasing animation :

" An oracle and sovereign in the world of fashion, my censure

or ray praise was a supreme decree. I was quoted, imitated,

admired, applauded by the first society in Paris, which is the

first in Europe—the first in the world. Women shared the

general infatuation : the loveliest and most admired, were am-

bitious of honoring with theh- presence the fêtes which I gave ;

and at all times and in every place, the incomparable elegance

and the exquisite taste of these entertainments were eulogized

—entertainments which no millionaire could eidier eclipse or

equal. 1 was the monarch of fashion : that phrase, if you under-

stand it, will explain to you all, my father."

" I understand it ; and I presume, that in the bagnio you will

invent some elegant fashion of wearing your chain, which will

be called à la Sainl Rimy,'' said the old gentleman, with bitter

pay. 1 translerred aU that 1 possessed to two oi my
servants, in order to pay them their wages, and enjoy for six

months longer, in spite of my creditors, the splendor which had
intoxicated me. To meet my gambling necessities, and various

extravagant expenses, I borrowed first from Jews ; and to pay
them, I borrowed from my friends, both male and female. When
these resources were exhausted, there came a new crisis in my
life. From an honest man, I had sunk into a chevalier d'indus-

trie ; but I was not yet criminal. I hesitated upon this last

brink. I wished to adopt a sure remedy. I had proved in sev-

eral duels that I was no coward ; and I wished to slay mj'self.'

" Indeed, you did !" said the Count, with wild irony.
" You do not believe it, my father V
'• It was eitlier too soon or too late," said the impassioned old

man, in the same attitude.

Florestan, thinking he had moved his father by alluding to hia

intent to commit self-murder, concluded he would finish the

scene by a specimen of theatrical effect. He opened a drawer

and took from it a small phial of blue crystal, and said to the

Count placing it on the mantelpiece :

" An Italian quack sold me that poison."

" And was it for yourself?" said the old man, in his unchanged

position.

Florestan understood his father's inuendo, and his face flashed

with a real indignation, for he had spoken the truth.

The passing fancy had crossed his brain to kill himself. But

people of his class are too cowardly to meet alone the grim vie-
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itant whom tliey frequeutly confront for some point of honor in

a famous duel.

He exclaimed, therefore, with the accent of truth :
•' I iiave

fallen very low, but not so low as that, my fatlier; the poison was
intend'.'il for myself."

" And you were afraid !" said the Count.
" I conlo.-s that I shrunk from adopting this final remedy ; I

was not yet entirely desperate ; the people to whom I was in-

debted, were rich, and could afford to wait for their money. At
my aj^e. .uid with my acquaintances, I hoped at least, to repair

my fortune, if I did not succeed in securing an honorable and

independent [wsition. Many of my friends', witji less ability

than myself, had made ra|)id advances in diplomacy. I have an

ambitious weakness ; I only expressed the wish, and 1 wa.s at-

tached to the Gerolslein embassy. Within a few days after-

ward, a gambling debt which I had contracted to a man whom I

hated, placed me in a cruel embarrassment; I had exhausted all

my resources, and a fatal temptation assailed my mind. Believ-

ing myself certain of impunity, I committed an infamous action.

You ndW see, my father, that I have concealed nothing from
you ; I have ccnfes.spd the iniquity of my conduct ; I have not

sought to extenuate one fault : two alternatives present them-
selves and I am prepared for either. The first is, to kill myself
and leave your name dishonored ; for if I do not pay to-day twen-
ty-five thousand francs, the complaint will be made, the report

will spread, and dead or alive, my name will be branded with
criqje. The second is to throw myself into the arms of my
father, and entreat him to .'ave his son from the gallcy.s and his

name froqunfamy, and I will promise to start to-morrow for Al-

rica, to en'As: as a soldier, to perish ^n the field of battle, or re-

turn with my name restored to the rolls of honor. I assure you,

that each is my real determination ; in the presence of the ex-

tremity which overwhelms me, I have no other resort. As you
decide, I either shall die covered with shame, or live to atone for

my faults. These are not the empty vaunts of a young man,
my father ; I am twenty-five years of age, 1 have courage
enough oilhor to kill myself or become a soldier ; I will never

go to the bagnio."

The Co\nit nrose from his seat "I do not wish tliatmy name
should bo dishonored," said he to Florestan, sternly.

" My faOier ! my saviour !" exclaimed the Viscount, about to

throw himself in his falher".s arm.s who with a repulsive gesture

calm?d his transports.

"They wait for you until three o'clock, in the Iiouse of the

man who holds the forged draft ?"

'• Vcs, father, and it is now two o'clock."
'• Let us pass into your study, and provide me with writing

materials."'

" Here, father."

The Count seated himself before the desk of Florestan, and

wrote in a firm hand :

" I promise to pay, at ten o'clock on this evening, twenty-five

tliousand francs which my son owes.
" Count de Saixt Remv."

" Your creditor only «ants money. In spite of his threats ho

will grant for this a new delay. Ho may go to Mr. Dupont the

banker, No. 7, rue Richelieu, who will be answerable for tlie

value of this promise."
" Oh, fatlier ! how can I ever rejay your kindness !"

" You will wait for me at ten o'clock to night, and let your

creditor bo here."
" Yes, father ; and day al"ter to-morrow I will start for Africa.

You will bee if I am ungrateful ; and when I am restored to

honor, you will accent, perhaus, my thanks."
" You ov,-e mo nothing ; I nave said that my name should not

be dishomired, and it is no idle promi.se," said the Count, taking

tlio cane which he had left uiwn Hio table, and advancing to-

ward the d(Kir.

" Your hand, at least, my fatJier," said Florestan, in a sup-

pliant tone.

''Hen', to night, at ten o'clock," said the Count, refusing his

hand, as ho <lcparted.

"Saved I" exclanued Florestan, in a triumphant tone. "Sa-

ved, almost 1" he repealed, after a moment's retloction. "So
long as I am not ruined, it is so nmch gained. I'erhaps to night

I will Confess the other thing, since he seenui in such excellent

humor. He will not stop half-way ; he will not suffer that his

first sacrifice shall prove unavailing, in order to spare a .second.

And yet, why should I tell him? Who will over know it?

Never mind, if nothing is discovered, I will appropriate to mv
own use the money which ho gives me to pay this last debt. I

had great trouble to move the headstrong man. The bittomees

of his sarcasms made me doubt his giHid intentions. But my
threat of suicide, and the fear of having his name dislioaorea,

7*

determiDed him. I aimed at the right spot, and hit it. He is

probably much lees poor tlian he affects to be. If he possesses a
iiundred thousand francs, he must have laid up quite a sum
by his economical mode of life. I repeat, that h:s arrival was i

perfect God-send. He has a savage look, but I believe, on the
whole, that he is a good man. But I must luirrj- to tlie officers."

The Viscount rang the bell, and Mr. Boyer apjieared.
" VVTiy did you not inform nie that my father w as here ! 't was

a great oversight."
" Twice I attempted to speak to you, when you came through

the door of tlie garden, with Mr. Badinot, but as you were ab-

sorbed in conversation with him, you gave me a signal sot to

interrupt you. I could not take tlie liberty to insist ; I should
regret that you could believe me guilty of negligence.'"

" Very well. Tell Edwards to have ready Orion, instantly.

.\o : Plower with the gig."

Boyer bowed respectfully. As he was about retiring, soms
one knocked. Boyer looked at the Viscount in an interrogating

manner.
" Come in," said Florestan. <

A second valet appeared, bearing in his hand a small silver

salver.

Mr. Boyer took the salver witli emulous civility, and presented

it politely to the Viscount.

The latter took from it a somewhat large package sealed with

black sealing wax. The two servants disappeared.

Florestan opened the envelope, and found that it contained

twenty-five thousand francs in treasury notes, but not a word of

writing.
" Decidedly," he exclaimed ;

" this is a lucky day. I am
saved now beyond a peradventure. I will hasten to the jewel-

ler's," said he to himself. " No, I will wait ; they can have no
suspicion of me ; and twenty-five thousand francs are ser\"ice-

able in hand. I was foolish ever to doubt tliat my star was in

the ascendant. At the moment when it appenred tlie darkest,

does it not appear in its most glorious splendor ? But from
whence came this money ? Letme e.\ainii;e the seal. I caimot
be deceived ; there is an IV. and an Ij. ; it must be Clothilde. But
how did she know of my embarrassment ? Not one word ac-

companies the money, which is very strange. What a fortunate

inter\ention, however ! I appointed a meeting with her this

morning, but the threats of Mr. Badinot, drove even Clothilde

out of my head. After waiting for me down stairs, she probably

went away. The package is a delicate means of letting me
know that she fears I have forgotten her on account of some
Ihiancial difficulty. Yes, it is an indirect reproacli, for not ap-
plying to her. Good Clothilde ! always tlie same ; generous as

a queen. What a calamity it was to be compelled to resort to

her. I sometimes regret it ; but I only adopted it in the last

extremity."
" The gig of tlie Viscount is ready,"' said Mr. Boyer.
" Who brought this letter ?" asked Florestan.
" 1 do not know, sir. I will inquire down stairs."

" But tell me if there is no one on the first floor," said tha Vis-
count, looking at the valet in a s!.gnificant manner.

" There is no one at present, sir."

" I was mistaken," thought Florestan. " Clothilde waited for

me, but is now gone."
'• Would tlie Viscount grant me two minutes ?'"

" Speak, but be quick."
" Edwards and myself have learned that the Duke de Mont-

brison wishes to set up an establishment ; and if the Viscount
would projKjse to him liis own, which is so sujicrbly furnished

;

as well as his stables, which are so completely stocked, it would
be an excellent opportunity lor us to dispose of the whole ; and
as wo have supposed, would prove agreeable to the Viscount."

"Certainly: you are right, Boyer. I will see Montbrison.and
speak to him. What are your conditions ?"

" The Viscount understands very well, tliat we must try to

improve by his generosity."
" And make money by your bargain ; that is perfectly clear.

But what is your price !"

" Eor tlie whole, two hundred and sixty thousand francs. Vis-
count."

" How much profit will you and Edwards realize?''

" About forty thousand, my lord."

" That is doing very well, I confess ; but so much the better

for you. I have Ijeen pleased with your services, and if I had a
will to make, I would have loft that sum to you and Edwards."
And the Viscount departed, with the intention of seeing his

creditor, and afterward visiting the Duchess de Lucenay, whom
he did not s iisi)ecf of having overheard the conversation betweea
himself and Mr. Badinou
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CHAPTER X THE INILLVIEW.

The hotel de Lucenay was one of those royal habitations of

the faubourg Saint Germain, which was rendered so magnificent

by its unobstrur^d view. A modern house could have easily

been placed in the space which was occupied by the staircase

of one of those palaces; the ground it covered was equal to an
entire square.

About nine o'clock in the evening of tlie same day, the two
folds of the enormous door of this hotel were opened, to admit
the entrance of a splendid chariot, which, after describing a per-

fect circle in tlie immense court-yard, stopped before a large

sheltered porch, which led to tlie first ante-chamber.
The stamping of tlie two mettlesome and vigorous horses, was

yet resounding upon the echoing pavement, wiien a gigantic
footman opened tlie emblazoned porch. A young man slowly
descended from this elegant vehicle, and not less slowly ascended
the five or si.x steps of the entrance.

This young man was tlie Viscount de Saint Reray.
On leaving his creditor, (who, satisfied witli the promise of

Florestan's father, had granted the Jelay asked, and agreed to
call for his money at ten o'clock in the evening, at the rue de
Chaillot,) de Saint Remy proceeded to Madam de Lucenay's to

thank her for the new service she had rendered him. Not hav-
ing met the Duehe.ss in the morning, he felt in glorious spirits

at the certainty of finding lier in perfect readiness to receive
him, at an hour which she had habitually reserved for himself.
The eagerness with which the two footmen of the ante-cham-

ber ran to open the glazed door, the moment they recognized
the carriage of Florestaii ; the marked respect e.xhibited by the
other liveried servants, as they spontaneously rose when the Vis-
count passed, and other almost imperceptible evidences, would
have induced the belief, tliat if not the real master of the estab-
lishment, he was at least the second in importance.
Whenever the Duke de Lucenay entered with his umbrella

in his liand, and his I'eet clad in heavy overshoes, (for he detested
riding in the day time,) the same domestic evolutions were per-

formed, and with equal respect, though a close observer would
have noticed a different expression of countenance portrayed,

on the reception of the husband, and that of tlie lover.

The same eagerness was manifested by the servants in the
drawing-room, when Florestan entered it ; one of them imme-
diately proceeded to announce his arrival to Madam de Lucenay.

Never had the Viscount experienced more self-satisfaction, or

felt more sure of liis power. His step was that of a conqueror.

The victorJ he had gained over his fatlier that morning ; the

new proof of the attachment of Madam de Lucenay ; the joy of

having been so miraculously extricated from his terrible position
;

a renewed confidence in his lucky star; all gave to his beautiful

features an expression of assurance and good-humor, that ren-

dered tliem doubly seducing. Never, in fact, had he felt better

or more pleased with liimself. And he had cause.

Never had his slender and graceful form been more genteelly

or elegantly dressed ; never had his pride been more delight-

fully flattered by the thought :
'• the mistress of this palace is

mine, is at my feet. This morning, in fact, did she not await an
interview with me at my own domicile ?"

Florestan delivered himself to these vain reflections, while
passing through three or four saloons that conducted to an apart-

ment, which the Duchess usually occupied. A last glance at

the mirror tended to confirm the excellent opinion that he pos-

sessed of himself.

The servant threw open the two folds of the drawing-room
door, and announced :

" The Viscount de Saint Remy."
The astonishment and indignation of tlie Duchess were in-

describable. She could not but believe that the Count had con-

cealed from his son the fact tliat she had also heard all

We remarked, that on learning the infamous character of

Florestan, the love of Madam de Lucenay was extinguished,

and had changed into utter contempt. We have also stated, that

in the midst of her errors and her inconstancy. Madam de Lu-
cenay had preserved pure and uncontaminated, sentiments of

justice and of honor, and an enthusiastic regard for honesty and
uprightness of character. With her faults were blended noble

qualities, and with her vices, virtues ; treating love as cavalierly

as men would treat it, she carried as far, nay farther, than they,

devotion, generosity, courage, and above all, a horror of all mean-
ness.

The Duchess, attired for her evening's engagement, was, al-

though without diamo7ids, dressed with her usual elegance and

food taste. Her splendid toilet ; the deep rouge that colored

er cheeks, even to her eyelids, and which she wore with all

the confidence and assurance that characterizes a lady of the '

. court ; her l)eauty, surjiassingly attractive beneath the brilliant
light

; her movement so graceful as to resemble that of ; goddesg
walking upon the clouds; rendered more striking still a majesty
of manner that none possessed like her, and which slie exhib-
ited, when necessary, to an extent almost amounting to insolence.
With a knowledge of the haughty and determined character

of the Duchess, imagine Hie expression of her features when the
Viscount, with a confident and smiling look, apprœched her, and
said, with affectionate tenderness :

" My dear Clothilde, how good you are ; how much you "

The Viscount could not finish.

The Duchess was seated, and had not altered her jx>8ition
;

but her gesture, her glance, revealed a feeling of contempt, at
once so calm and crushing, that Florestan stopped short. He
could neither speak a word nor advance another step.

Never had Madam de Lucenay e.xhibited herself to him under
such an aspect He could not believe that it was the same wo-
man, whom he had always found mild, tender, and passion-
ately submissive ; for no being is more humble, or more timid,

than a resolute woman before the man she loves, and who rules
over her.

His first surprise passing over, Florestan became ashamed of
his weakness, and recovered his habitual audacity. Advancing
one step toward Madam de Lucenay, for the purpose of taking^

her hand, he uttered, in a most caressing tone :

"My God ! Clothilde, what is the meaning of this? I have
never seen you look so beautiful, and yet

"
»

" Ah .' such impudence is intolerable,'' cried the Duchess, re-

coiling from him, with so much disgust and haughtiness, that

Florestan was struck with renewed surprise.

Regaining, however, additional confidence, he said to her :

'• You will at least inform me. Clothilde, the cause of this sud-
den change ? What have I done ? Wliat do you wish ?"

Without answering him. Madam de Lucenay surveyed him
from head to foot, with a look so insulting, that Florestan felt the
ilush of anger mount to his forehead, and said :

" 1 am aware, madam, that you are accustomed to quarrel with
your friends, quite suddenly; do you wish to quarrel with me ?"

" Such pretence is curious, indeed !" said Madam de Luce-
nay, with a sardonic laugh. " Know, sir, that when a lackey
robs me, I do not quarrel with him : I discharge him."
"Madam !"

"Enough!" said the Duchess, in a short and insolent voice.
" Y'our presence is disagreeable to me. What do you wish here !

Have you not received your money !"

" It was true, then ? I imagined it was you. These twenty-
five thousand francs "

" Your last forgenj has been withdrawn ; has it not ? The
honor of your family is saved. It is well. Begone !"

" Then you believe
"

"I much regret such a disposition of this money. So man)'
honest persons might have been benefited by it ! But it was
necessary to think of your father's shame, and of mine."
"So ; you know all ? Nothing remains for me now, you per-

ceive—but to die
—

" cried Florestan, in a most pathetic and
despairing tone.

.\u impertinent burst of laughter from the Duchess, welcomed
this tragic exclamation. In tiie midst of Jier excess of hilarity,

she added:
" Oh, Heavens ! I never could have believed that infamy

could be rendered so ridiculous !"

"Madam !" cried Florestan, his features contracted by rage.
At the same inslan'c, the folding doors were hurriedly thrown

open, and the Duke de Montbrison was announced. Notwith-
standing his usual self-control, Florestan could with difficulty

restrain the violence of his resentment. It would have certainly
been remarked by a man more e.xperienced in society than the
Duke.
The Duke de Montbrison was scarcely eighteen years of age.

Imagine a young girl, with a lovely face, of surpassing fairness,

in wliich the white and the rose are most delicately blended ;

lips of deepest vermillion ; a chin whose satined smootlmess is

slightly shaded by a down, so light that it could scarcely be
termed a beard ; large hazel eyes, in which were expressed
both the timidity of inexperience, and the vivacity of youth ; a
form as slender even ae that of the Duchess : and some idea may
be formed of the appearance of the young Duke, who was the

very ideality of the Cherubino, the delicate whiteness of whose
neck attracted the admiration of the Countess and her maid,

when they were about to decorate him with a woman's cap.*

The Viscount had the weakness, or the boldness—we know
not which to call it—to remain.

" How amiable you are, Conrad, to have thought of me this

'Marriose ofFigaro.
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eveningi" ^aW Madam Je L'jcenay, in a most affectionate tone,

and extending lier Innd to the youne Duke.

The latter advanced to ehake haiias with his cousin, but Clo-

thilde elevated her hind ^acefully, and said gayly to tlie Duke :

"Kiss it, cousin, you lia^e your gloven on." -

" Parloii me, couirin," .-a d'the youth, and he applied lii.s lips

to the ui;eloved and delicate hand that was pre.^ented to him.

" Wh it do you intend doing this evening, Conrad ?" asked

Madam Jc Lucenay, without appearing in the least manner to

notice Florestan's presence.
" Nothing, cousin. On leaving you I .shall visit the club."

" By ii'i mean:). Vou will accompany us—the Duke and ray-

»el/—to Mudniu de .Seiuievafs. This is her evening. She has

already a.sked me several times to present you to her."

" Cousin, I shall be verj- hippy to place myself at your com-
mand."

"I must .say, frankly, I do not like to see you so soon accus-

tom yourself to visit these clubs ; you possess everj-thing that is

necessary to make you wolcomecl by society, and you wdl be

confiderec! oven recherche in it. You must, therefore, visit

much."
" Ye.=, cousin."
" And a." my relation toward you is somewhat in the light of

a nrrandmotlier, my dear Conrad, I am disposed to be very exact-

ing. Vou have attained your majority it is true ; but I fear that

it will be for some time that you will require a tutor, and you
must resolve to regard me as such."
• Witli joy and happiness, my cousin," «aid the young Duke,

with animation.

It is impossible to paint the silent rage of Florestan, who was
still standing and leaning against the mantelpiece. Neither the

Duke nor Clothilde paid him the least attention. Aware of

the decisive char.ictcr of Madam de Lucenay, he imagined that

she was carrying her audacity and contempt for him while pres-

ent, even to acts of coquetry v.ith the Duke de Montbrison. It

was not so ; tlie Duchess absolutely felt lor her cousin a species

of maternal affection ; she had known him from his birth. But
tlie young Duke was so handsome ; he appeared so happy at the

gracious reception of his cousin, that the jealousy, or rather the

pride, of Klorcstan, was exasperated ; his heart writhed under
the cruel gnawings of envy, caused by Conrad de Montbrison,

who, rich and admired, entered so joyously and so .splendidly,

this life of pleasures v( intoxication, and of excitement, which
he was leaving, ruined, disgraced, despised and dishonored.

De Saint Remy possesrod courage, but it was the courao^e of the

head—if tliat may so be called, which seeks a duel either from

anger or vanity—but base and corrupt, he had not that courage

of the heart, which triumphs over bad propensities, or which at

least affords the energy necessary to escape ignominy by sui-

cide. Exasperated by the withering contempt of the Duche.^s,

and believing tliat ho saw a successor in the young Duke, de

Saint Remy resolved to oppo.-e the insolence of the former, and
to seek', if necessarj', a quarrel with Conrad.

The buclio.^s, irritated at his audacity, did not deign to notice

him ; and de Montbrison, in his ardor, forgetting the proprieties

of society, hail neither bowed, nor s|Mken a word to the Viscount,

altliou<.'h he was acquainted with him.

The latter, lulvancing toward Conrad, whose back was turned,

touclied him lightly on the arm, and said, in a dry and ironical

tone :

'•Good evening, sir; a thousand fnrdons for not having ob-

served yiiu before."

Do Mdiitbrison, feeling liiat he had been wanting in polite-

ness, turned quickly, and .«aid cordially to the Viscount :

" I confess, sir, that 1 am somewhat confused ; but I lioi>e

that my cousin, who i:< the cause of my abstraction, will make
luy iipdogies, and

"

"Conrul," s;iid the Duchess, urged to extremes by tlie impu-

dence of Florcstan. who persisted in remaining, and braving her,

"Conrad, it is all right ; no apologies : it is not worth while."

Conrad, believing that his cousin was jestingly reproaching

hiin, for \\\f wont of courtesy, said gayly to the Viscount, who
was pal • ',v)'h anger :

"I wd! not insist upon it, sir, since my cousin prohibits nie.

Vou seo her tuition ha.'* already commenced."
" And this tuition will not slop there, you may rest assured

;

therefore, under such an ex|)oclation—which ihc Duchess is

eager to realize, without doubl—under such an expectation, I say,

an idea occurs to me : that of making you a proposition."
" To me, sir ?" said Conrad, beginning to be displeased at

Florestan's sardonic tone.
" To you, yonn<cli'. In a few hours, I shall leave, sir, for the

Gerolstcin embassy, to which I am attached. I wish tx dispose

of my bouse, furnished throughout, and of my stable, which is

well proWded : it is proper llat yjti should so arringe yourself."
And the Viscount emphasized most insolently the last words,
while looking at the Duchess. • It would be quite the thing,

would it not, madam ?"

' I do not understand you, sir," said de Montbrison, with in-

creased astonishment.
" I will tell you, Conrad, why you cannot accept the offef

made you," saicl Clothilde.
" And why can he not accept my offer, madam V
" My dear Conrad, that which is offered to you for sale, is al-

ready sold to others—you comprehend ? you would suffer the
inconvenience of a highway robber}'.'"

Florestan bit his .ips with rage.
'^ Beware, madam !" he cried.
'^ What ! menaces ! here, sir ?" cried Conraii.
" Never mind, Conrad ; do not regard him," said Midim de

Lucenay, helping herself to a lozenge from a -mall confectioa-

er)'-box, with most imperturbable sang froid ;
" an honorable

man neither should nor would compromise himself %vith the

gentleman. If he insists upon it, I will tell you why."
A terrible altercation was about to take place, when the door

was thrown open suddenly, and the Duke de Lucenay entered

with all his usual bluster and precipitancy.
" What, my dear, are you ready so soon ?" he said to bis

wife. "It is wonderful, it is astonishing 1 Good evening. Saint

Remy : good evening, Conrad. Ah ! I am one of the most des-

perate oilmen
; or, in other words, I neither sleep nor eat ; I sim

perfectly stupefied ; I shall never become roconciled to it.

Poor d'Harville ! what an event !"

And de Lucenay tumbled himself backward upon a sofa, threw
his hat at a distance with a gesture of despair, crossed his left

leg upon his right knee, and seized his foot in his hand, by the

'vay of keeping himself in countenance, uttering all the while

the most disconsolate exclamations. The emotion of Conrad
and Florestan somewhat subsided before the Duke de Lucenay,
generally the most obsening of men, discovered it.

Madam de Lucenay, not from embarrassment—:br she vita

not a woman to be embarrassed—but on account of Florestan,

whose presence was both repugnant and insupportable to her,

.said to ihe Duke:
" When you are ready, we will go, and introduce Conrad te

Madam de Senneval."
" No, no, no !" cried the Duke, letting go his foot for the pur-

pose of seizing one of the cushions, which he struck violently

with both lists, to the great terror of Clothilde, n ho, at the un-
expected cries of her husband, sprang toward her sofa.

" My God, sir ! what is the matter with you ?" said she to

him. You frighten me terribly."

" No !" uttered the Duke ; and pushing away the cushion, he
tarted up suddenly, and commence<l gestiulating and walking

at the same time. I could not have fancied such an occurrence
as the deatli of tliis poor d"Har\ille. .\nd you. Saint Remy ?"

" The occurrence is frightful indeed,"' said the Viscount,
seeking, with rage and hatred in his heart, to catch the eye of
de Montbrison ; out tlie latter, after the words of his cousin, not
from want of courage, but from pride, refused to notice a man so
deeply disgraced.

Pray, sir," said the Duchess to her husband, on rising, "do
not evince your regret fur Mr. d'Harville in such a boisterous

and singular manner. Ring, if vou please, lor the ser%ant."
'• That is very true," said de "l.uccnay, seizing the bell-cord.

" Only three days ago, and he was aiive and well, and to-day,

what remains of him Î Nothing! nothing! nothing!"
These last three exclamations were occi.iin|)aniod by three

jirk-s, so violent, that the cord which llie Duke held in his hand,
while constantly gesticulatiu;j, separated from the upper pully,

fell upon a candelabra funiished with wax-candles, and over-
turned two of tlieni. One landed upon the mantelpiece, and
broke a beautiful little Sfvres vase ; the otlier fell upon an ermine
rug, which caught tire, but in a moment was iwfinguished under
the feet of ("onrad. At the same instant, two footmen, sum-
moned by the violent ringing, entered in ha?-e, and found de
Lucenay with the bell-cord in his liajid, his wife bursting with
laughter at the ridiculous cat.istrophe, and do Montbrison par-
ticijiating ill the liiLirity of his cousin.

De Saint Remy alone did not laugh.

Do Lucenay, much accustomed to accidents of tlie kiad, re-

tained a serious countenance. He tlirew llie cord to one of the

men, and said to him :

• The Duchess's carriage."

Clothilde, somewhat calmed, remarked :

" Really, sir, no one in the world but yourseli, could have
turned such a melancholy event into so laughable an of&ir."

" Melancholy ! call it frightful, c«U it frightful. Only think-,
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.fince yesterday I have been endeavoring to asceriain how many

persons there are in my own family that I would have been wil-

ling to have sp.iroJ in the place of poor d'Harville. My nephew

d'Einbreval tor instance, who is so tiresome with his stuttering
;

then again, there's your aunt Merinville, who is always talking

about her nerves and her megrims, and who swallows daily

while waiting for her dinner, an abominable bowl of broth, like

a porter's wife. What's your opinion of your aunt Merin-

ville?"
•' Fie ! sir, you are crazy !" said the Duches?,,shrugging her

shoulders.
" But, it is true," continued the Duke ;

" for one real friend,

we would give twenty for whom we are indifferent. Is it not

80, Saint Remy ?"

" Undoubtedly."
" It is always the old story of the tailor. Do you know the

etory of the tailor. Conrad ?"

" No, cousin."
" You will understand the allegary, at once. A tailor is con-

demned to be hung ; there was but one tailor in the town ; what
were the inhabitants to do ; They said to the judge, ' we have
but one tailor, and three shoemakers ; if it is all the same to

you to hang one of the shoemakers in the place of the tailor, we
shall be able to get along well enough with two shoemakers.'

Do you understand the allegory, Conrad ?"

" Yes, cousin."
" And you, Saint Remy ?"

" I also."
" The Duchess's carriage," said one of the loatmert.
" Ah ! very well, but why have you not put on your diamonds ?"

said de Lucenay, of a sudden ;
" they will become such a toi-

lette as yours, very prettily."

Saint Remy started.
" Considering how rare it is that we go into society togetlier,"

continued the Duke, " you might at least do me the honor of

wearing your diamonds. The Duchess's diamonds are beauti-

ful ; have you ever seen them. Saint Remy !"

" Yes, tha gentleman is perfectly familiar with them," said

Clothilde. " Your arm, Conrad."

De Lucenay followed the Duchess with Saint Remy, who
could not restrain his anger.

" Do you not go with us to tlie Seimevals, Saint Remy ?" said

the Duke to him.
" No, it's impossible," he answered abruptly.
" Hold ! Saint Remy, Madam de Senneval is one of those per-

sons—did I say one ? two I mean, that I would willingly sacri-

fice ; for her husband is also on my list."

" What list ?"

"The list of those that I would as lief see die, could d'Har-

ville have remained."

While de Montbrison was assisting the Duchess in the wait-

ing-room to put on her mantle, the Duke said to him :

" Since you are going with us, Conrad, order your carriage

to follow ours, unless you conclude to go Saint Remy, you ean

then make room for me, and I will tell you a good storj^ much
better than that of the tailor."

" I thank, you," said Saint Remy, drily ;
" I cannot accom-

pany you."
"Then adieu, ray dear fellow. Have you been quarelling-

with my wife ? See, she is entering the carriage without speak-

ing a word to you."
The Duchess was in fact springing lightly into her carriage,

which was in front of the steps.

" Cousin," said Com-ad, while waiting out of deference for de

Lucenay. " Get in, get in," said the Duke, stopping for a mo.

ment upon the steps to observe the elegant team of the Vis-

count.
" Are those your sorrels, saint Remy ?"

" Y'es."
" And your stout Edwards, what a fine looking fellow ! That's

what I call a crack coachman. See how well he holds the rib-

bons. To be candid, there is no one like this devil of a Saint

Remy, for having everything tip-top."

" Madam de Lucenay and her cousin, are waiting for you, my
dea:" sir," said de Saint Remy, with bitterness.

"Faith, that's true. Farewell, Saint Remy. Oh! I forgot,"

said the Duke, stopping short ;
" if you have nothing better to

do, cone and dine with me to-morrow. Lord Dudley has sent

me some grouse and heath-cock, from Scotland ; I consider

them something superior. It is settled, eh ?"

And the Duke joined his wife and Conrad.

Saint Remy, standing alone under the porch, saw the carriage

depart. His own advanced.

Casting a look of hatred, of anger, and despair, upon that

house which he had so often entered as its master, and from
which he was now driven so ignominiously, he entered his car-
riage.

" Home," said he, gruffly.
" To the hotel," said the footman to Edwards, on closing the

door.

Imagine liow bitter and mortifying were the reflections of
Saint Remy on returning to his dwelling.

As he entered, Boyer, who was waiting for him under th€
porch, said :

" The Count awaits you np-stairs, sir."

" Very well."
" There is also a man there whom you engaged to meet at

ten o'clock, sir, Mr. Petit Jean."
" Well, very well."
" Oh 1 what an evening !" said Florcstan, as he ascended to

rejoin his father, whom he found in the room on the stsry where
the interview of the morning had taken place.

" A thousand pardons, father, for not being here when yoti

came ; but I
"

" Is the man who has the forged draft, here ?" said the Count,

interrupting his son.
" Yes, father, he is below."
" Order him up."

Florestan rung, and Boyer appeared.
" Tell Mr. Petit Jean to come up."
" Yes sir ;" and Boyer left.

" How good you are, my father, to have remembered y6ur
promise."

" I always remember my promises."
" What kindness ! How shall I ever prove

"

" I do not wish that ray name should be dishonored. It shall

not be
"

" It shall not be—no ! it shall not be. I swear to you, my
father

"

The Count looked at his son in a significant manner, and con-
tmued :

" No ; it shall never be." Then he added, sardonically,
" Are you a conjurer ?"

" So far as to enable me to read my determination in my own
heart."

Florcstan's father made no reply. He walked up and down
the room, with both hands plunged in the deep pockets of his

long frock-coat. His face was very pale.

" Mr. Petit Jean," said Boyer, introducing a mean, dirty, cun-
ning looking man.

" Where is that draft ?" said the Count.
"Here it is, sir," said Petit-Jean, (Jacques Ferrand's man of

straw,) presenting the draft to the Count.
"Is that it !" said the latter, showing the draft to his son.
" Yes, father."

The Count took from his vest pocket twenty-five notes, of a
thousand francs each, handed them to his son, and said :

" Pay it."

Florestan paid, and took the draft with a deep sigh of satisfac-

tion. Mr. Petit Jean placed the notes carefully in an old pocket-
book, bowed, and left. The Count de Saint Remy followed him
to the hall, while Florestan prudently destroyed the draft-

" At all events, I have the twenty-live thousand fiuncs of Clo-
thilde remaining : if nothing more is discovered, tliat is a conso-
lation. But how she treated me ! I wonder what my father can
have to say to Mr. Petit Jean ?"

The noise made by locking the door caused the Viscount to
start. His father entered. His countenance became paler, as
he remarked :

" I thought, father, I heard the key of my door turned."
" Yes ; I locked it."

" You, father ! and why ?" asked Florestan, with astonishment.
The Count so placed himself, that his son could not pass out

by a private staircase leading to the basement. Florestan,
alarmed, began to notice the sinister look of his father, and
anxiously observed all his movements. He e.xperienced, with-
out knowing why, fearful presentiments.

"Father, what is tlie matter with you ?"

" This morning, your first thought on seeing me, was tliis :

' My father will not allow his name to be dishonored : he will

pay, if I can succeed in blinding him by a few hypocritical words
of repentance.'

"

" Ah ! can you believe that "

" Do not interrupt me. I have not been your dupe : you are
influenced by neither shame, regret, nor remorse

; you are cor-

rupt to the very core ; you have never possessed one sentiment
of honesty. So long as you had the means of gratifying your
whims, you would not steal : people of your nature call that the

honesty of wealth. Then comes indelicacy and meanness; after
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which follows crime—forgery. This is but the commencement
of your career : it is virtuous and purej compared to that which

awaits you.
'

"If my conduct does not change, I admit it. But, father, it

will change ; for I swear to you
"'

" It will never change !''

"If
"

" It will never change ! Driven from the society in which

voii liave lived till now, you will soon become, like other mise-

rable wretches, inevitably a thief, and, if necessary, an assassin,

iiuch is your future."

^JtAn assassin ! I Î"

" Ve^ because you are a coward."

'I have fought two duel?, and I have proved
"

" I teîl yoM» you are a coward : you have preferred ignominy

to death. The day will arrive, when the life of another will

be added to the catalogue of your crimes. It must not be—it

shall not be ! I have arrived in time to save my name hereafter

from public dishonor. It must end "

" How, father ? end ! Wliat do you mean ?" cried Floresfan,

more and more alarmed by the determined expression of his

father's countenance, and its increasing paleness.

Suddenly, a violent knocking was heard at the door of the

room. Florcstan advanced to open it, and with a desire also to

put an end to a scene which seriously alarmed him ; but the
Count seized him with an iron grai^p, and held him back.
*' Who knocks ?" asked the Count.
" Open, in the name of the law—open," said a voice.

'

" That forgery, then, wa.s not your last !" uttered the Count,
in a hoarse voice, casting upon his son a most terrible look.

" Yes, father, on my oath, it was !" said Florestan, endeavoring

in vain to diseng.ige him.self from his father's vigorous grasp.

"In the name of the law, open," repeated the voice.
" What do you wish ?" asked tlie Count.
" I am the magistrate of this district. I come with a search-

warrant, for the discovery of diamonds which the Viscount de
Saint Remy is accused of having stolen : Mr. Baudoin, the jew-

eller, has proofs. If you do not open the door, sir, I shall be
compelled to force it."

" Already a thief I then I was not deceived. I came to kill

you ; I am too late." said (he Count, in a low voice.

••To kill me!"
•' My name is sufficiently dishonored : let lis end it. I have

liere two pistols. Blow out your brains : if not, I will do it, and

1 will make known that you liave killed yourself from despair,

to escape disgrace ;" and the Count, with a frightful calmness,

drew from his pocket a pistol, which, with the hand that was
free, he presented to his sqn, saying: "Let this end it, if you
are not a coward."

After renewed and ineffectual efforts to escape from his father's

grasp, Florcstan drew Iwck, and became livid with fear. He dis-

covered, from the terrible and unrelenting impression of his

father's countenance, that he could expect no mercy from him.
" Father!" he cried.

" Vou must die !"

" I repent."
" If is too late. Do you hear ! they are forcing the door."
" I will expiate my faults."

" They arc about to enter. Then I must do the deed."
" Pan.*jn !''

" The door yields ! Do you wish " and tiie Count ap-

plied the muzzle of the weap<in to his son's breast.

The noise without indicated, in fact, that the door of the

drawing-room could not much longer resist. The Viscount

perceived that his fate was sealed. Roused by a sudden nnd

desperate resolution, he cea.sed his struggles, and said to liis

father, with firmness ami resignation :

•' Vou are right, my father, give inc the pistol ; sufficient igno-

miny alreiuly rests upon my name ; the life that awaits me, is

fritrhtful ; it is needless to discuss it. Give me the wea|)OM, you
will see if I am a coward." And he extended his hand toward

the pistol. " Hut at least one woni, only one word of consola-

tion. >'i pity, of farewell," .«Jiid Florcstan ; and his pale and

trembling lips, his distorted countenance, "vinced the terrrible

oflbclof this momentous decision.
" If he is indeed my son," thought the Count, withholding for

a moment the pistol, with an emotion of terror .and doubt ; "If
li<' is my son, 1 slioulil at least hestitate before sacrificing

"

A prolonged crackling of the drawing-room door, announced
th.il It had boon forced.

•' Father ! they are entering. Oli ! I now feel that death is

a blessing. Thankii ! thanks : your hand father, and pardon me."
Notwithstanding his firmness, tlic Count could not avoid sliud

dering. . He said m a tone of deep emotion,

" I pardon you."
" Father, the door opens ; go to them, that suspicion may not

at least, rest upon you ; and besides, if they enter here, I shall

be prevented from accomplishing it Farewell."

The steps of several persons were heard in the adjoining

apartment. Florestan placed the muzzle of the pistol against his

heart. The discharge took place at the moment when the Count,
to escape from the horrible s|)ectacle, turned his back and rushed
into the library, the hangings of which closed upon him.

At the noise of the explosion, at the pale and haggard visage

of the Count, the officer halted suddenly near the entrance, and
motioned to his companions not to follow him. Notified by
Boyer that vhe Viscount was in the library with his fatlier, tht

magistrate understood all, and respected his deep grief.

" Dead !" cried the Count, concealing his face with his hands.
" dead," he repeated in a sorrowful and dejected tone. " But il

was just, for better death tlian disgrace, however frightful."

" Sir," said the magistrate sadly, after a short silence, " spare

yourself the melancholy spectacle, and leave the house. . Noth-
ing now remains for me but to fulfill another duly, more paiiiful

stul than that which called me here."
" You are right sir," said the Count de Saint Remy ;

" aa to

the victim of tne theft, you will request him to present liimMlf

to Mr. Duporat, the banker."
" In rue de Richelieu ? he is well known," answered tlie m*-

gistrate.
" At what value are the stolen diamonds estimated ?"

" At about thirty thousand francs ; the person who purchase ;

them, and by whom the theft was discovered, paid your son th: <

price for them."
" I can yet pay that, sir. To-morrow afternoon, let the jew

eUer call at my banker's, I will see him there."

The magistrate bowed, and the Count left. After the depar-

ture of the latter, the magistrate, deeply moved bj- this une.\--

pected scene, directed his steps slowly toward the librar)-, the

curtains of wliich were closed. He raised them with a feeling

of emotion.
" No one !" he exclaimed with astonishment, looking around

tlie room without perceiving the least trace of the tragic event

that had just occurred ; remarking, however, a small door con-

cealed among the hangings, he ran to it. It was fastened on

the side of the private staircase.

"It was all a ruse, it was here that he made his escape," he

uttered, with vexation.

In fact, the Viscount, in thé presence of his fiither. actually

placed the pistol against his heart ; but afterward he very skil

fully discharged it under his arm, and instantly disappeared.

Notwithstanding the most active searches through the house,

Florestan could not be found. During the interview between
his fatlier and the magistrate, he had rapidly gaineii the base-

ment, then the conservatory, after which he passed through the

deserted lane to the Champs-Elysées. We know that a scene

of such rife degradation in the midst of opulence is painful.

But for the want of proper instruction, the rich clas.ses unhap-

pily have also their miseries, their vices, .and their crimes. Noth-
ing is more frequent or more affecting, than the senseless and
unfruitful prodigality that we have just descjibed. and which
brings in its Ir.iiii, debasement, ruin, and infamy. It is a deplo-

rable, a melancholy specl.acle, thus to see a beautiful and dour-

isliing wheat-field, irreparably destroyed by a hord of savage

beasts. Can it be doubted that property derived by inheritance,

is, and ever should be esteemed sacrecl and inviolable ! We.alth

however, that is acqniretl, or is transmissible, should be displayed

with impunity, and in all its magnificence, to the eyes of the

p<Tor and wretched masses. Much time must elapse boi'ore the

frightful disparity which existed between the mill-onaire Saint

Remy and .Morel the artisan, shall cease. But in proportion as

these unavoidable disparities are sacred and are protected by
tlie law, those who possess so much wealth, liecome tiie more
morally accuuntnhle to those who possess nought but honesty,

courage, resignation, and industry.

In the eves of reason, of human rights, and evrn rf well-

defined .social interests, a large fortune should lie coii^i lered a

hereditary deposit, confided to generous, skilful, firm niv\ prudent

men, who, commissioned to increase and distribute it, should

.also understand the method of fertilizing, cnliveniiiff, and meli-

orating tlie condition of all who might happily fall within the

circumference of their large .and useful infiuence,"

.\t times this is so, but the instances are rare.

How many young men, who. like Saint Remy. become

ina.slers, at twenty years of ago, of a large patrfnioiiy. foolishly

dissipate it in idfenes.s, discontent and vice, from ignorance in

understanding how to employ it more beneficially for themselves

and otliers !
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Others, alarrneJ at thi inslability of worldly things, miserly

hoard up wealUi witli avaricious meanness.

Then there are those again v/lio, knowing liiat a stationary

fortune will d'.vindle away, become cither dupes or knaves, by

those immigrai and hazardous stock speculations, that the laws

encoiirai,e and protect.

How could it be otherv\ ise 1 Who would willingly teach

this science, these elements and these precepts of vidivuluOl, we
may even say, social economy, to inexperienced youth? No one.

The ricli are thrown into the vorte.\ of society with their

riches, as the poor with their poverty. No more attention is

given to the superabundance of the one, than to the necessities

of the other. Moralists give no thought either to the fortunate

or the unfortunate. Is it no longer in our power to fulfill the

noble duty that is imposed uposi us ? Sliall we not—by taking

pity upon the miseries and constantly increasing afflictions ot

laborers who exliibit such resignation ; by quelling an opposi-

tion fatal to all ; and by approaching the main question as to

the organization of labor—be able to show the beneficial advan-

tages of the association of labor and capital united i

Would not an association of honest, just, and intelligent

men, w^jo would guaranty the well-being of the meclianic, with-

out diminishing the fortunes of the rich, and who, in establishing

between these two classes ties of affection and of gratitude, b^
able to protect for ever the peace and tranquillity of the State ?

How powerful would be the consequences of such practical

philosophy.

Among the rich, who would then hesitate between the de-

moralizing and dangerous hazards of stock-jobbing, the severe
and unsocial enjoyments of avarice, the foolish vanities of a

ruinous dissipation, or an investment at once beneficent and
productive, which would expand and infuse ease, morality, hap-
piness and joy, among twenty or more families ?

END OF PART THE SIXTH.

PART THE SEVENTH.

CHAPTER I THE ADIEUX.

The morning after the evening when the Count de Saint

Remy tnd been so basely duped by his son, a touching scene
occurred at Saint Lazare during the hour of the recreation of

the prisoners. On that day, while the otlier prisoners were walk-

ing about, Fleur de Marie seated herself upon a bench near the

green basin, which had already been named the bench of Goua-
leuse. By a kind of tacit agreement which may be ascribed to

the increasing influence of the young girl, the prisoners surren-

dered to her the seat for which she had so great a preference.

Her partiality for this seat was owing to the moss, which, likf

green velvet, encompassed the reservoir, and recalled to her

mind the verdure of the fields, to the same extent, as the limpid

water with which it ws filled, reminded her of the little river of

the village of Bouqueval.

To the sad gaze of a prisoner, a tnft of gi'ass is a meadow, a
flower is a garden.

Trusting in the kind promises of the Marchioness d'Harville,

Fleur de Marie had been expecting for two days to leave Saint

Lazare. Although she had no reason to feel uneasy on ac-

count of tlie delay in her liberation, yet, accustomed as she had

been to misfortune, she scarcely dared to hope for immedi-

ate freeù^-.î. Since her return among those creatines, whose
appearance and language revived e\ ery instant in her soul, the

uneftaceable remembrance of her first shame, tHfe sadness of

Fleur de Marie had continued to increase, and become more
oppressive. And that v.as not all : a new cause for trouble and
sorrow, almost frightful to her, had been created by her exalted

feeling of gratitude toward Rodolphe.

Str.mge circumstance ! she never sounded the depth of the

abyss mto ft'kich she had been plunged, but to measure the dis-

tance that separated her from the man whose greatness appeared
to her superhuman ; of the man whose goodness was as exalted
to the worthy, as his power was formidable to the wicked. Not-
withstanding the respect which stamped her admiration of him,
sometimes, alas ! Fleur de Marie feared that she recognized in

her adoration, evidences of love ; though a love that was as con-
cealed as it was deep, as chaste as it was hidden, as desponding
as it was chaste.

The unhappy child never dreamed of reading in lier own
heart, this grievous revelation, until after her interview with
the j^archioness d'Harville, smitten herself with a passion for

Rodolphe, of which lie was ignorant
After the departure and the promises of the Marchioness, it

would have been natural that Flcur de Marie should have expe-
rienced a feeling of delight at the expectation of again seemg
Rodolphe and her friends at the Bouqueval farm. It was not 80,

however. Her heart was sadly wrung. Tiie bitter words, the
haughty and scrutinizing look of the Marchioness d'Harville,

when the poor prisonec, inspired even to enthusiasm, sjxjke oL
her benefactor, constantly presented themselves to her rai^ff\
With a singular intuition, Goualeuse had discovered a par^f
Clcmence's secret.

" The warmth of my gratidude for Jlr. Rodolphe, iias wounded
this young lady, so beautiful and of a rank so elevated," thought
Fleur de Marie. " Now I can comprehend tlie bitteruess of ner
words ; they but expressed a scornful jealously.
" She ! jealous of me ! it must be then that she loves him,

and that I love him also ; it must be that my love betrayed me,
in spite of myself. Love him ! I ! I ! the disgraced, the unwor-
thy, the wretched creature that I am ! Death were a thousand
times preferable."

Let us hasten our remarks touching this unhappy child, who
appeared doomed to suffer absolute martyrdom, in the exaggera-

tion of that which she called Tier lore. To her deep gratitude

for Rodolphe, was joined an involuntary admiration of the grace,

the strength, the beauty, that distinguished him among all.

Nothing could have been more spiritual, nothing purer, than
that admiration ; but it existed in all its life and power, for the
reason that physical beauty is ever attractive. And then again,

the voice of consanguinity so often denied when it is unknown
and concealed, will sometimes make itself heard. These bursts

of passionate tenderness for Rodolphe—by which Fleur de Ma-
rie was canied away, and which alanned her, because in her
ignorance she misconstrued their tendency, resulted from myste-
rious sympathies as evident, and also as incomprehensible, as the

resemblance of features. In one word, had Fleur de Marie
known that she was the daughter of Rodolphe, the lively inter-

est she felt in him she could have accounted for ; then perfectly

enlightened, she would have admired, without hesitancy, her

father's beauty. This explains the drooping despondency of

Fleur de Marie, although slie expected every moment to leave

Saint Lazare, agreeably to the promise of Madam d'Harville.

Melancholy and pensive, Fleur de Marie was then seated upon
her bench near the basin, observing, with a kind of indifferent

interest, the lively movements of some daring birds who were
sporting upon the curb. On a sudden, she ceased working upon
an infant's frock which she w as hemming. It is unnecessary
to say that this frock was a portion of the new dresses so gen-
erously given to Mont Saint Jean by the prisoners, thanks to the
touching intervention of Fleur de Marie.

The poor and deformed protege of Goualeuse, was seated at

her feet, attentively occupied in completing a small cap : from
time to time, slie bestowed upon her benefactress a look of grat-

itude, timidity, and devotion ; such as a dog casts upon his mas-
ter. The enchanting loveliness, the beauty, the adorable sweet-
ness of Fleur de Marie, had inspired this degraded woman with

as much affection as respect.

There is ever something holy and great, in the aspirations of
a heart, liowever debased, which for the first time awakens to

gratitude. Until then, Mont Saint Jean had never experienced
the religious ardor of a sentiment so new to her.

After a few moments. Fleur de Marie, witli a slight shudder,

wiped away a falling tear, and actively recommenced her sew-
ing.

" Then you will not rest from your work during the recrea-

tion, my good angel ?" said Mont Saint Jean to Goualeuse.
' I have given no money to pay for your infant's dresses ; I

ought to do my part in work," answered the young girl.

" Your part ! Heaven be praised ! if it had not been for you,

instead of this nice white linen, and this warm fustian, I should

have had nothing for my child's dresses but those miserable

rags, which have been dragged tlirough the mud of the court-

yard. It is true, I feel very grateful toward my companions,

they have been so good to me ; but you ! oh, you ! what shall I

say !" added the poor creature, hesitating and embarrassed, from

want of language to express her thoughts. "But stop; there's

the sun, is it not ? there's the sun."
" Yes, Mont Saint Jean

;
go on, I am listening," answered

Fleur de Marie, inclining her lovely face toward the hideoua

visage of her companion.
" But you will laugh at me," continued the latter, sadly ; "I

want to say something, and yet I do not know how."
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" Go on, Mont Saint Jean."

"Your eyes are like those of an angel," said the prisoner,

contemplating Fleur de Marie with a species of ecstacy ;
" those

kind eyes g-ivc me encouragement, and I will try and tell you

what I want to cay. There '.s the sun, is it not? It is very

warm ; it cheer.'* up the prison. It is very pleasant to look at,

and to feel, ain't it ?"

" IJndoubtedJy."
" Well, Buppo.'ic, then—the sun—it did not make itself, and

if we arc grateful for it, how much stronger reason there is

for
•'

" For being grateful to Him who created it. Is that it, Mont
Saint Jean ? You are right : it is God whom we should adore

and pray to."

"That's it ! that's what I want to say !" cried the prisoner,

joyfully ; "that's it ! I ought to be grateful to my companions
;

but you ! I ought to adore you, Goualeusc, for it is you who
have made me so good, instead of the wicked creature that I

wa«."
" It is God that you should thank, Mont Saint Jean, and not

me."
" Oh yes ! you, you ; I see you. You have been kind to me

yourself, and through you others."
" But if I am as good as you say I am, Mont Saint Jean,

'twas God who made me so; you must therefore thank Him."
" Well, perhaps it is so, since you say so," continued the

prisoner, in an indecisive tone ;
" so let it be, if it pleases you."

" Yes, my poor Mont Saint Jean, pray to Him often ; that will

be the best way of proving that you love me."
" If I love you, Goiialcuse ! Oh ! you do not remember what

you said to the other prisoners, to prevent them from beating

me. ' Il is not her alone thai you beat, but her child also.' Well,
it is true that I love you ; but it is not only for myself that I

love you, but for my child al.'o."

" Thank you, Mont Saint Jean, tliank you ; you please me
in speaking so."

And Pleur de Marie, under the influence of deep emotion, e.v-

tended her hand to her companion.
" Oh ! what a fairj- little hand ! how white and Jelicate it

is !" said Mont Saint Jean, drawing back, as if she was fearful

of touching that lovely hand with hers, that were so red and
uncleanly. .Vfter a moment's hesitation, however, she respect-

fully t'luchcd her lips to the erw-l of the tapering and slender-

formed finfjorp that wore presented to her; then, kncSling down
eud(l»'nly, she cast upon Fleur do Mario an earnest look of pro-

found gratitude."
" Come and sit down alongside of me," said Goiialeuse
" Oh, no ! not that ; never ! never !"

"Why not?"
" Observe order, as my brave Mont Saint Jean used to say

to me sometimes ; officers together, soldiers together, and every

one with their equals."
" You are foolish ; there is no dilTeronce between tis."

" No dirt'orence t my God ! how can you say that, when I see

you as I do, as beautiful as a queen ? What matters it to you ?

let me stay on my knees, aiid look at you as I did just now.
Ah, well ! who knows ? altliough I am such an ugly creature,

my child may, perhaps, look like you. They say that it some-
times happens.

'

Then, as if in doubt arising from a delicacy almost incredible

in such a creature, and fearing that slie had vvoimded the feel-

ings of Flour do Marie by her singular remark, Mont Saint Jean
added, in a melancholy tone :

" No, «o, Cioualouso ; I was only jesting : I did not mean to

look at yon with such an intention, unless you were willinir.

My cliilil will bo as ugly as I am ; what diirerence will that

make to me Î I shall not love it any llie less, jKK>r miserable

little creature ! as tlioy say, it did not ask to bo bom ; and, if it

lives, what will become ol it ?" she said, with a cast-down look.

"Alas! yes; my God ! what will become of it
?"

Goualeuse shuddered at these words.

Wh.it, in fact, could Ihj the fate of tliat miserable, degraded

and despised child ? What a lot ! what a future !

" Do not give way to such thought», Mont Saint Jean," said

Fleur de Marie; "live in ho|x? th.it your child will find those who
wiU be charitable onoiigh h) watch over and protect it."

"Oh, no! you .see there is no possible chance for il,Goualeuse,"
s»id Mont Saint Joiin, bitterly, and with a dejected air. Mv
meeting witli you was all good luck ; and let mo say, if it will

not ofleiid you, that I had much rather it had fallen to my child

tlian to myself Such a prayer is all I have to give it."

" Then pray to Go<l, th.-it lie will erant it."

" Wsll, then, I will pray, if it will plca«e you, Goualeusc;
perhaps it will make me happier. In fact, who could have

thought, when Louve beat me, and I was cuffed aboiit uj every-
body, that a good little angel would assist me, with her beautiful

sweet voice, who would be stronger than all tlie world, even
than Louve herself, who is so strong and wicked."

" Yes ; but Louve was kind to you, when she reflected that

you were doubly to be pitied."

" Yes ;
thanks to you, that is true ; and I shall never forget

it. But, tell me, Goualeuse, why is it, that since yesterday she
has asked to change her quarters ? Lowe, notwithstanding
her bad temper, seemed to be fond of you."

" She is only a little capricious."
" That "s very queer. A woman who came this morning from

that part of the prison where Louve is, says that she is entirely

changed."
" How so ?"

" Instead of quarrelling and threatening everybody, she is sad
—very sad. She gets into one comer, and if any one speaks to

her, she turns her back, and will not answer them. To see her,

now, so still and quiet, who was always so noisy, is very strange,

is it not ? And this woman also told me another thing' ; but, as

for that, I do'nt believe it"

"\Vhat is tliat!"

" She said she saw Louve crying. Louve cry ! it 's impos-

sible."
" Poor Louve ! It is on my account that she wished to change

her quarters. I have ofl'ended her without intending it," said

Goualeuse, sighing.
" You ! You offend any one, my good angel ?"

At this moment the matron entered the yard. After having

sought out Fleur de Marie, she approached her, and said with a
smile of satisfaction :

" Good news, my child."
" What do you say, madam ?" cried Goualeuse, rising.

" Your friends have not forgotten you. They have obtained

your liberation. The director has just been advised of tt."

" Can it be possible, madam ! Ah ! what happiness is loine !"

The emotion of Fleur de Marie was so violent, that her coun-

tenance became pallid ; she placed her hand upon her beating

heart, and fell back upon her seat.

" Calm yourself, my child," said Madam Armand, w.th affec-

tionate tenderness. " Happily, such shocks are not dangerous."'

Ah ! madam, how shaJl I express my «'ratitude V
It is the Marchioness d'Har\'ille, without doub% who has

obtained your liberty. An elderly woman is waiting to conduct
you to those who are interested in you. Wait one moment, and
I will return to you. I have a few words to say in the workshop."

It would be difficult to paint the expression of sad desolation,

portrayed in the features of Mont Saint Jean, on learning that

her good angel, as she called Goualeuse, was about to quit

Saint I.Azare. Her grief was owing lefs to the fear of becoming
the drudge of the prison, than of being separated Iroin li-.o only
being who had ever evinced the least iiterest in her. StiU

seated at the foot of the bench, Mont Saint Jean suddenly
seized with both hands, the two tufts of bristly hair that hung
in disorder from beneatli her old black cap, as if to tear tiiem

from her head ; then, her violent sorrow giving place to an
overwhelming despondency, she dropped her head upon both
hands, rested her elbows upon her knees, and with her face

concealed, she remained silent and immovable.
Notwithstanding her delight at quitting the prison, Fienr de

Mario trembled for an inst.int at the recollection of Chouette
and the Schoolmaster, who had exacted from her an oath, that

she would not inform her protector, of her unfortunate situation.

Hut these direful thoughts were soon effaced from her mind, at

the hope of again seeing at Bouqucval, Madam George and Ro-
dolphe, to whom she was desirous of recommending i.<)uve and
Martial. It seemed to her, even, that tlie exalted seiiliinent tljat

she reproached lierself for experiencing toward her benelactor,

when no longer nourished by grief and solitiule, would suliside

into calmne.*, when she should agsr.n return to the rustic occu-
pations, in which she loved so much to participate with Uio good
and simple inhabitants of the farm.

Astonished at the silence j>f her companion, tlio ciuse of

which she did not suspect, Goualeusc touched her shoulder

lightlv, saying :

" Mont Saint Joan, since I am now tree, cin I not be useful to

you in some way ?"

On feeling tlie touch of Goualeuse. tlie prisoner trembled,

let fall her arms U|K)n her knoos, and turned her tearful f\co to-

ward the yomig girl. S<i heart-rending was the grief tliat wa«
exhibited upon the countenance of Mont Saint Jean, that her

uglrnees almost disappe:irod.

" Heavens ! what is the matter with yoti f" «aid Qoualeuae t©

her. " Why do you weep so Î"
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"You are going away," murmured tlic prisoiier, in a voice

interrupted by sobs. " I have never Ihouglit, for a moment, of

your leaving liere, and tliat I sliould never—never see you again."

" I assure you, I shall ever remember your friendly feelings,

Mont Saint Jean."
" My (ioil ! my God ! to think that I sliould love you so

much ! When I was sitting ou the ground at your feet, it

seemed to me tliat I was saved ; that I had nothing more to

fear. It is not because tliey beat me that I say so, for I can

bear that, but I thought you brought good luck to me, for you
pitied me. Yes, it is true ; when we are accustomed to be

badly treated, we feel more strongly the kindness of others."

Then interrupted by renewed sobs, she exxlaimed :
" Well, go !

it is finished—it is finisiied ! It must have happened some
day or other. I was wrong in not thinking of it before. It is

done ! notliing more—nothing more !"

" Come, cour.ige ; I shall remember you, as you will always
remember mê."

"Oh, yes ! as for that, tliey may cut me in a thousand pieces

before they will make me disown, or forget you. I shall become
old—old a'' the liills ; but your beautiful, angelic face, will ever
be before uv/ eyes. The fii-st word tliat I sliall to^i^h my infant

to speak, will be your name, ' Goualeuse ;' for it will be owing to

you, that it will not die of cold."
" Listen to me, Mont Saint Jean," said Fleur de Marie, af-

fected by the warmth of the poor creature. " For yourself I

can promise nothing, although I am acquainted with charitable

persons ; but for your child, it is different : it is innocent, and
those persons of whom I speak, may perhaps be willing to take
charge of it and bring it up, when you can be separated from it."

" Separated from it ! Oh ! never—never !" exclaimed Mont
Saint Jean, with passionate ardor; "what should I then become,
now that I live only for it 3"

" But how can you raise it ? Whether girl or boy, it should
oe honest ; and in tliat case "

" Yes : it must eat the bread of honesty, must it not, Goua-
leuse ? I am well aware of that ; it is my strongest wish ; I

think of it daily. On leaving here, I will not put my foot again

upon a bridge. I will make it pick rags, sweep the streets, do
anything to be honest : that is due to oneself, if not to the child,

when she haç the hoiinr of having one."
" But wlio will take care of your child when you are work-

ing?" continued Goualeuse. " Would it not be better, if it is

possible, as I liope it is, to place it in the country, among kind

people, who will make a good girl of it, or a good farmer ? Oc-
casionally, you can go and see it ; and on some future day you
may be able to live with it : in the country, you know, living is

so cheap."
" But to be separated from it—to be separated from it ! My

whole happiness would be wrapped up in it ; I, who have no one

to love me."
" You mu.'t think more of it than of yourself, my poor Mont

Saint Jean. In two or tiiree days, I will write to Madam Ar-

mand ; and if the request that I shall make in favor of your child

is granted, you will have no further cause for saying what you
saw just now, and which pained me so much :

' Alas, my Go^ !

what win become of it
.'"

Madam Armand, the matron, interrupted the conversation.

She came to seek Fleur de Marie.

After sobbing with renewed violence, and bathing the hands

of the young girl with her tears, Mont Saint Jean fell backward
upon the bench in stupid dejection, without even giving a thought

to the promise that Fleur de Marie had just made concerning

her child.

"Poor creature!" said Madam Armand, ou leaving the yard

with Fleur de Marie ;
" her gratitude toward you gives me a

better opinion of her."

On leariLiig that Fleur de Marie was pardoned, die other

prisoners, far trom feeling jealous at the paitiality, testified their

delight. Some of them flocked around her, bade her farewell

with much cordiality, and frankly congratulated her upon her

liberation.
" Never mind," said one of them ;

' the fair little creature has

made us pass one happy moment, when we made up the purse

for Mont Saint Jean's baby. That will be remembered at Saint

Lazare."
When Fleur de Marie had quitted the prisoner's building,

under charge of the matron, the latter said to her :

" Now, my child, go to the vestry for the purpose of depositing

your prisoner's clothes, aud resuming the country dress, the

rustic simplicity of which became you so well. Adieu ! You
are about to be made happy ; for you will soou find yourself

tinder the protection of worthy and respectable persfens, and you
quit this building never to enter it again. But slop ; I will not

lie unjust to you," said Madam Armand, whose cyos were moist-
ened with tears :

'•
it is impossible for me to conceal from you,

how much I have become attached to you, my poor little one !"

Then, noticing that Fleur de Marie was also shedding tears,

the matron added :
" You do not feel sad, I hope, at your de-

parture!"
" Ah ! madam, is it not owing to your kind recommendation,

that this young lady, to whom I owe my liberty, is interested in

my fate ?''

" Yes ; and what I ha\e done affords me happiness : my pre-
sentiments have not deceived me."
At this moment the clock struck.
" It is the hour for commencing labor in the work-shops : I

must return. Adieu, again, adieu, my dear child !" and Madam
Armand, as deeply agitated as Fleur de Marie, embraced her
tenderly. She then said to one of the employees of the bouse :

" Conduct the young girl to the vestry."

In a quarter of an hour afterward, Fleur de Marie, clad in

country attire, as we have already seen her at the Bouqueval
farm, entered the apartment where Madam Séraphin awaited

her.

The housekeepor of tl:e notary, Jacques Ferrand, had come
to conduct this unhappy cliild to the pirate's island !

CHAPTER II KECOLLECTIOSS.

Jacqtjes Ferkand had easily succeeded in obtaining the

prompt release of Fleur de Marie ; the decision of the director

of the establishment was all tliat was necessary, to open the

gates. Having received information from Chouette, that Goua-
leuse was imprisoned in Saint Lazare, he had immediately ap-

plied to one of his clients, an influential man, and informed
him that there was a young girl who had been committed to this

prison for some trifling error, for which she had sincerely re-

pented ; and was now in danger of being corrupted by association

with more abandoned prisoners ; that, moreover, the young girl

had been highly recommended by respectable people, who had
promised to take charge of her after her liberation. He there-

fore entreated his powerful client, in the name of morality, and
as he regarded the final restoration of the unfortunate girl to

purity, to solicit her immediate release. In order to shield him-
self against all subsequent investigation, the notary had particu-

larly fequested, that his own name might not be mentioned in

tlie application. And as this request was attributed to tlie no-
tary's desire to be unostentatious in his acts of philanthropy, it

was scrupulously observed by his client. The liberty of Fleur
de Marie was solicited and obtained in the name of the client

•nly ; wlio, still further to oblige Mr. Ferrand, sent to him the
certificate for her discharge, that he might restore tlie young
girl to her protectors.

Madam Séraphin, when she gave that order to the matron of
the prison, informed her, that she was instructed to conduct
Goualeuse to the individual who was interested in her welfare.

From the excellent testimonials which the matron had given to

the Marchioness d'Harville respecting Fleur de Marie, no one
doubted that she was indebted for her liberation to the solicita-

tion of her ladyship. The housekeeper of the notary, therefore,

excited no distrust in the mind of her victim. Madam Séraphin,

when it was necessary, could assume a very amiable appear-

ance. Close observation was necessary, to detect tlie false,

crafty and cruel expression, that lurked beneath her affable face

and hypocritical smile. Notwithstanding the total penersion
of this woman's nature, and her connivance and participation in

the crimes of Jacques Ferrand, e\en she was struck with the
transcendent loveliness of the young creature w'hem she had
committed in her infancy to the tender mercies of Chouette, and
whom she was now leading to inevitable death.

" Well, my dear Mademoiselle," said Madam Séraphin, in a
honeyed tone, "you must be very much delighted to leave the

prison."
" Oh yes, madam : I am probably indebted for my release to

the intercession of the Marchioness d'Harville, who was so kind

to me."
" You are not mistaken. But let us hasten, for we are already

late, and we have quite a journey to perform."
" We are going to Bouqueval farm, to Madam George, are we

not ?"

" Yes, certainly ; we are going into the country to Madam
George's," said the housekeeper, in order to remove all sus-

picions froPî her victim's mind. And she added, in a facetious

tone, " but that is not all : before you see Madam George, a little

suiprise awaits you. Come, come, our carriage is reatiy below ;

'what joy you must feel in leaving this place, my dear Mademoi-
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selle. Good afternoon, gentlemen," said the hou-ekefper, bow-

ing to the keeper and his clerk, as she defjarted with Goualeu.'ie.

An asïtistant followed them, in order to open the gates. The
last gate had been just closed, and they found thei.iselvcs under
the vast portico which stretches along tlie rue Faulxwirg Saint

Denis, when they were met by a young girl, wlio had called,

probably, to visit some of the prisoners. It was Rigolotte, with

a basket on her arm : the gay, laughing, coquetti.sh Rigolette,

with her neat little cap, displaying to fufl advantage her pretty

face ; and the rose-colored ribbons upon it, mingling beautifully

with the bands of her raven hair. The bottines in which her

small feet were hid—thanks to the cat-like tread of the charin-

ing griselte—were as unsoiled as when .she had left her cage,

aluiough a lonç distance intervened.
•* Rigolette .' e.xclaimed Fleur de Marie, suddenly recognizing

at a glance, her companion in the prison, and In her country
rides.

"Goualeuse !" the merrj- voice of tlie grisette shouted in her
turn, as the two lovely creatures threw themselves into each
other's arms.

Nothing could have formed a finer study for the artist, than
tiie different style of beauty which these young girls of 8i.\teen

possessed, who were now held in each other's enibrace.
The one a blonde, with large and melancholy eyes, with a

%vell-defined and perfectly chiselled profile, a somewhat pale and
intelligent ideal of one of tho.se country girls of Greuze, so dis-

tinguished for the freshness and transparency of tlieir comple.v-
ion, and the grace and frankness of theirexpression.
The other, a piquant brunette, with round and rosy cheeks,

with black, artless, laughing, wide-awake eyes—a charming em-
blem of youth, of bouyant cheerfulness—a rare and touching
example of happiness in indigence, of friendless honesty, of joy

and tranquillity in labor.

After the interchange of their affectionate caresses, the two
young beings gazed at each other. Rigolette seemed delighted

at the interview

—

Fleur de Marie abash.ed. The sight of her
friend recalled those few days of unblemished purity and unal-

loyed happine.ss, which had immediately preceded her degra-

dation.
•' What happiness it affords one to meet you !" said the grisette.
" It is indeed a pleasant surprise ; it is a long time since we

have seen each other," replied Goi.aloasc.
" Oh ! now I am not surprised that I have missed you for tlie

last six monllis," said Rigolett*;, observing the rustic dress of

Fleur de Marie ; you live in the country, then ?"

" Yes, for some lime,'' .said Goualeuse, ca.sling down her eyes.
•' And you have como, like me, to visit some one in prison ?"

said Rigolette.
" Yes— I came— I have just seen some one," said Goualeuse,

«tammering in her reply, and blushing, and ca.«ting down her

eyes in shame.
" And you are now returning home, far from Paris, I pre-

sume ? Dear little Goualeuse, always the .same kind creature,

do you remember tlie [)Oor sick woman to whom you gave your
mattress, some clothes, and the little money you had left, when
we were about going to spend it in the co\intry ? for you were
even then quite fond of the country."

" But you did not like it nnich, Rigolette, and you were so

obliging as to accompany nie for my pleasure alone."

"For my own, also ; lor you, who arc always so serious, lie-

came happy, gay, and merry even, when you once arc in the

fields and tlie woods. To see you wa.s a groat pleasure to ine.

But let me look at you again : how becoming that little round
cap is ! how pretty you arc ! ^'ou were born to wear a peasant's

cap; it fits you iu-< iiiitiirally as a gri.setti-'s cap does me. A»
you arc now living according to your taste, I presume you are

happy, and I am not HUrprised at if. When I lost sight of you, I

said to myself, ' that excellent little Goualeuse wiu» never made
for Paris ; she is a perfect little wild (lower, as the song says,

and such Howers cannot bloom in the capital, the air is not pure

enough ; so Goualeuse has gone to live with some honest people

in the country. That's what happened to you, is it not ?

" Yes," saiil Flour de Marie, blushing.
" But I have to reproach you for one tiling.''

•' Mo !"

" You ought to liave told me tliat you were going ; friends

should not liave parted in the manner that we dioT; or you
should at least have sent me some news concerning yourself."

" I—I left Paris very suddenly," said Fleur de Marie, witli

increasing confusion, " so that I could not inform you of it"
" Oh ! I am not angry with you, I am too happy at meeting

you again. You were quite right in leaving Paris, it is so diffi-

cult to live contented here ; and poor girls without any friends

may be frequçntly ruiued, wiUiout Wing at »11 guilty thcmwlvee,

: men are so deceitful. Do you remember liiiie Julia who wa» so
pretty, and that sweet little Rosine, a blonde, with black eves ?"

" Yes, I remember them."
» Well, my poor Goualeu.se, they have both been deceived

and forsaken, until, sinking from one misfortune to another,
they have become like the miserable creatures who are confined
in this house."

"Good Heaven!" said Fleur de Marie, casting down her
head and blushing.

Rigolette, mistaking the meaning of her companion's exclam-
ation, continued : " They were very culpable and wicked, I con-
fess ; but beca'ise we, my good Goualeuse, have HpA the good
fortune to reniaiii honest—you, because you went into the
country, to reside with kind-heaned people, and I, because I had
no time to wa.ste on lovers, and preferred my binlr to all the
sweethearts in the world, and because, moreover. I nlaced ray
enjoyments in having a nice little room—we ought not therefore
to be severe toward others, who have been less fortunate than
ourselves. Who knows but that poverty, deceit or accident,

may have not been tlie cause of the bad conduct of Rosine and
Julia, and that, in their situation, we might have been tempted
to behave like them ?"

" Oh !" said Fleur de Marie, tenderly, " I do not reproach
them, I pity them."

'• Come, come ! we are in ha.ste, my dear Mademoiselle,"
said Madam Séraphin.

"Allow me a moment, it is such a long time j^!nce I have
seen my jioor Goualeuse," said Rigolette.

" It is already three o'clock, and we liave a long distance to
go," said Madam Séraphin, not much pleased with this en-
counter; " I will give you ten minutes more."

' .\nd you ?" said Fleur de ilarie, taking her friend's hand in

both of her own ;
" you have such a sweet temper, that you are

always cheerful and happy, I suppose '.''

" I was, until within a few days, happy and clieerful : but
now "

" You have trouble ?"

" I ? Oh, no ! You know what a real gay, merry creature I

am ; but, unfortunately, everybody is not like me, and as they
have their sorrows, I must have mine also."

" Always generous !"

" What can I do ! I came here to see a poor gir). a ricighboi

of mine—a perfect angel who is falsely accused, and deserves
all mv compa-ssion. Her name is Louise Morel : she is the
daughter of a poor artisan, whose misery drove him to madness."

At the name of Louise Morel, the victim of the notary. Ma-
dam Séraphin started, and cast a scrutinizing gaze upon Rigo-
lette. The face of the grisette, was entirely unknov.-n to her,
however, the housekeeper now paid particular attention to the
conversation of the young girls.

" Poor creature !" said Goualeuse ;
•• how happy she must feel

that you have not forgotten her in her misfortunes."
" And this is not all, I am truly in bad luck, for this is not the

tirst prison which I have visited ; I have just come from an-
other—a prison for men."

" A prison for men !"

" Yes, indeed ; I have tliere another friend in great affliction.

You see my basket, it is divided into two parts, one for each ;

to-day, I have brought some clothes to Louise, and 1 have just
carried some articles to poor (îermain, my prisoner's name. I
cannot tliiiik of the scene which has just taken place between
us, without weeping; I know that it is foolish, but I cannot
help it."'

"And why dovyou feel like weeping ?"'

" Poor Germain is so distressed in being compelled to a:>so-

ciate with the wicked men in that prison ; he is completely down-
cast; he lus a taste for notliing, he has lost all hi.- appetite,
he will not eat anything which I bring him, and is gitjwing thin
every day. I perceived that he had no appetite, and I said to
my.self, 'I will make him a nice dish which he liked very much
when he was my neighbor.' When I sav a nice dish,'l mean
that it was some excellent yellow poUtoes, mashed with sonae
butter and milk ; I filled a clean pretty cup with it ..nd took it

to the prison, and said to him, that I had made it « illi my own
hands as I used to do when we lived so happily logctlier. and
that 1 tliought that it would revive his appetite, l>ut alas ! it did
not."

" Why ?"

" The moment he saw the cnip in which I was in the habit of
receiving my milk when he was my neighbor, he burst into tear»,

and I could not help following his example, alttiough I tried to

restrain myself You see in what miserable luck 1 am ; I

thought I was doing well ; I thought to coaeoJe ; but instead of

that, I made him more i*d."
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" Ye^i, but his tears luuit liave been Bweet to him !"

" Y'et I should have preferred to have afforded some livelier

kind of pleasure ; but I am talking about him without telling you^

who he is:. He i.-* a torm?r neighbor of mine, the most honest

young man in the world
;
gentle and timid a.s a young girl,

whom I loved like a brother.
'

" I cannot imagine, then, how his troubles have become

yours ?"

" Can you nof! but you will see what an excellent heart he

has ; when I went away, I asked as I always do, ' what he wan-

ted,' saying in a laugliing manner, ' that I was his little house-

keeper, aTid that I would be \-ery attentive, actiw, and industri-

ous ;' li" tried to smile and asked me to bring him one of the

novels of Waller Scott, which he had formerly read to me du-

ring the evenings while I was at work ; the novel is called

Ivan—Ivanhoe, that is it, I liked the novel so much, that he

read it to me twice. Poor Germain, he was so kind."

" He wishes to revive the recollection of his happy hours."

" Certainly, for he asked me to go to the same reading-room,

not to hire but to buy the books which we formerly read to-

gether : yes, to buy them, and you can judge what a sacrifice

it must have been for him, for he is as poor as we are."

" Kind, excellent young man !" said Goualeuse, quite moved.
" You are as much affected as I was, my poor Goualeuse.

When he intrusted me with that commission, and you will also

understand, that the more I tried to laugh, the more I felt like

weeping ; for to cry twice du4-inga visit which I made expressly

to clieer him, was rather too much ; so in order to amuse him,

I began to tell him a funny story about an old Jew, one of the

characters in the novel, which had amused us very much when
we read it But the faster I talked, the faster the big tears

would come to his eyes and roll down his cheeks. As for poor

me, my heart was almost broken ; I had tried with all ray might

for a quarter of an hour to restrain myself, but I could not, and

I finally gave up and cried as he did. When I left him he

was sobbing, and I said to myself, vexed at my folly, ' if that is

the way that I cheer and console him, what is the use of going

to see him ! It is astonishing in what a manner I have succee-

ded in making him laugh !'"

At the name of Germain, another victim of the notary. Ma-
dam Séraphin redoubled her attention.

"And what has the young man done to be imprisoned for ?"

asked Fleur de Marie.

"He?" exclaimed Rigolette, giving vent to her indignation;

" he is persecuted by a rascally old notary, who is also the de-

nouncer of Louise."
" Of Louise, whom you have come to this prison to visit?"

" Certainly, She was the servant of this ugly old notary,

and Germain was his clerk. It would take too much time to

tell you of what he wickedly accuses the young man. But that

old villain is perfectly enraged after poor innocent creatures,

who have never harmed him in the world. But, patience—pa-

tience—each one in his turn."

Rigolette spoke the last words, with an accent which gave

considerable uneasiness to the exemplary Madam Séraphin, and

joining in the conversation herself, she said, in a mellowed

voice :

" My dear Mademoiselle, it is late, and we must go, for our

friends are waiting for us. I can imagine that what your com-

panion is telling you must interest you greatly, for it moves

even me, who am a stranger, both to the young man and the

young woman. Is it possible there are people so wicked in this

world ! and what is the name of the notary ?"

Rigolette had no reason in the world for suspecting Madam
Séraphin, but she remembered, notwithstanding, the caution of

Rodolphe, who had told her to be silent as to the protection

which v.'as extended to Germain and Louise, and she regretted

that she had heen so far carried away by her feelings, as to say,

" patience, each one in his turn."

" That wicked man, madam, is called Mr. Ferrand," and then

added, in order to cover her formej- indiscretion :
" It is so

much tlie worse for him to torture Louise and Germain, since

they have no one to take any interest in them."
" What a misfortune ! 1 was in hopes that the contrary was

the case, when you counselled us to have patience. I thought

you relied on some protector to sustain the unfortunate crea-

tures against that wicked man."
" Alas, madam !" added Rigolette, in oi-der to banish entirely

any suspicions she might have aroused. " Who would be gen-

erous enough to take the part of those poor young people, against

a man as r,cli and powerful as Mr. Ferrand V
"Oh, there are hearts generous enough for that," said Pleur

de Marie, after a moment's reflection, and with an enthusiasm

'which she found it difficult to repress. " Yes, I know of one

who regards it as hie first and highest duty to protect and de-
fend the oppressed. The one of whom I speak is as kind to the
honest, as he is severe to the wicked."

Rigolette looked upon Goualeuse in astonishment, and it was
on the grisette's lii)6 to tell lier companion, thinking of Rodolphe,
that she also knew of one, who was the champion of the weak
against the strong ; but faithful to the caution wliich her voisin

had given her—as she called the Prince-^she rephed to Fleur
de Marie :

" Do you know, indeed, one w-ho is generous enough to assist

the poor and imfortunate, in that manner !"

" Yes ; and althougli I have promised to implore his compas-
sion and assistance, m behalf of others, I am sure tliat if he
knew of the unmerited misfortunes of Louise and Germain, he .

would rescue them from this false accusation, and punish their

persecutor, for liis justice and wisdom are inexhaustible."

Madam Séraphin looked upon her victim with surprise.

" Thia little girl is more dangerous than we first sum)osed,"

said she to herself. " Even if I had compassion upon her, the

last words which she has spoken, would induce me to facilitate

the accident which is about to befall her to the extent of my
power."

" My dear, good Goualeuse, since you have such a generous

friend, I entreat you to recommend to him my Germain and my
Louise, for they are undeserving of their fate," said Rigolette,

thinking that her friends would be safer with two protectors than

with one.
' Depend upon it," said Fleur de Marie, " I will exert in be-

half of Louise and Germain, all the influence which I possess

with Mr. Rodolphe."
- " Mr. Rodolphe !" shouted Rigolette, in great surprise.

" Yes, the same," said Goualeuse.

'•Mr. Rodolphe ! A travelling clerk !"

" I do not know his occupation. But why this surprise ?"

" Because I know myself a Mr. Rodolphe."
" Perhaps it is not the same one."
" Let us see. Describe yours."

"He is young."
"That's it."

" A face beaming with magnanimity and kindness."
" The same ! just so with mine," exclaimed Rigolette, more

and more astonished, as she asked, " Has he brown hair ? and
does he wear a small moustache ?"

"Yes."
" In short, he is tall and slender, with â charming figure, and

very genteel appearajice for a travelling clerk. Is yours the
same ?"

" Certainly, it is the same !" said Fleur de Marie. " Only it

stii-prises me, that you should think that he is a travelling

clerk !"

' I am sure of that, for he told me so.'"

" Do you know him ?"

" Why, he is my voisin. He occupies a room on the fifth

floor, next to mine."

"What, he himself?"

What is there surprising in that 1 He earns only fifteen or

eighteen hundred francs a-year, and he cannot keep a more ex-

pensive room ; although there is precious little economy about

him, for lie does not even know what his clothes cost."

" No, no ; it cannot be the man I mean," said Fleur de Marie,

reflecting.
" Is your friend, tlien, remarkable for economy ?"

" The being to whom I allude, Rigolette," said Flour de Marie,

with enthusiasm, " is very powerful ; his name is spoken with

love and veneration ; his presence awes you ; and one feels like

kneeling before his greatness and kindness."
" Tlien I do not know what to make of the mystery, ray poor

Goualeuse. Y'our Mr. Rodolphe is not like mine : he is neither

powerful nor imposing; he is only exceedingly good-natured

and very merry. People don't kneel to him ; on the contrary,

he offered to help me wax my floor, and agreed to.tïke rae ta

walk on Sundays ; so that you see he is no great lord. But
what am I talking about? 'twould be a fine tiling for me logo
and take a walk, while my poor Germain and my poor Louise

are in prison !"

For a few moments. Fleur de Marie was reflecting deeply.

She remembered that, at tlie time of her first inter^'iew with

Rodolphe at the tapis-franc of the ogress, he had the appearance

and assumed the language of the habitual guests. Could he not

also play the part of a travelling clerk, in the house in which
Rigolette lived ! But what could be his motive for this new
transformation ? ;

The grisette, observing the thoughtful mood of her companion
said :
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•' It will be of no use to think so much about it, my poor

Goualeuse : wc cannot ascertain to a certainty whether we are

both acquainted with the same Mr. Rodolphe. When you see

yours again, speak to him of me, and when I see mine, I will

speak to him of you ; and in that way we shall lejm whetlier

they are one and the .same."

" And where do you live, Rigolette !"

•' No. 17, rue du Temple."
•' Th'H is valuable information to possess," soliloquized Madam

Séraphin, who had listened attentively to the conversation be-

tween the young' g'irl.--. " Thi.s Mr. Rodolphe, a mysterious and

powerful person, occupies, under the disjruise of a travelling

clerk, a room in the same house with Bradamanti and the Mo-
rels, next to that of tlic lit'le seamstre.ss, who knows more than

the seems to be willing to tell. If the pretended clerk and the

grisette continue to interfere with other people's busines.^, it is

well to know wliorc to find liiin.''

" Wlien I have spoken to Mr. Rodolphe, I will write to you ;

and I will give you my address», that yon may be able to answer
it. But repeat to me yours, so tliat I shal! not forget it."

" I have with mo one of the cards which I leave with my em-
ployers;" and she gave to Fleur de Marie a small card, on which
was written, in a very beautiful hand, " Mademoiselle Ri^olelle,

Ttte dn Temple, So. 17." " It looks a.s if it was engraveâ, does
it not ?" added the grisette ;

" it is the writing of poor Germain,
who wrote tliese cards for nie in former days. He was so good
and eo obliging ; and it seems to me that he was endowed with
these e.xceilent qualities, that I might have a still greater affec-

tion for him in his misfortunes. I reproach myself for having
so long neglected to love him."

" You love him, then ?"

" Indeed, I do. I must certainly have ,^ome pretext for visiting

him. Confess that I am a singular girl," said Rigolette, now-

smothering a sigh, now bursting into laughter ; now in tears,

now in smiles, as the poet says.
" You are as kind and generous as ever," said Fleur de Marie,

pressing her friend's hand.

Madam Séraphin had probably gained sufficient information

to satisfy herself, from the conversation of the young girls ; for

she said, in an almost severe tone, to Fleur de Marie :

" Come, come, my dear Mademoiselle, lot us go ; it is already

late, and we have lost a quarter of an hour."
" How cross that old woman looks ! I do not like her face,"

said Rigolette, in a low voice, to Fleur de Marie. Then she
continued, in a louder tone :

" When you come to Paris, my
poor Goualeuse, do not forget me. \ our visit will give me
great pleasure. I shall be delighted to pass a day with you,

to show you my room and my little birds—my only luxury.
'

" I will try to come and see you ; but I will certainly write

to you. Farewell, Rigolette ; adieu ! Vou do not know how
happy I have been made bv seeing you."

" And I, also ; but it wifl not he the last time, I hope. I am
impatient to know whether your Mr. Rodolphe and mine are the

same : write to me soon upon the subject, I entreat you."

"Yes, yes. .\dieu !"

"Adieu, my good little Goualeuse !"

And the two young girls embraced each otiier tenderly, con-

cealing their emotion.

Rigolette now entered the prison to visit Ijouise, thanks to

the permission which Kodolphc had obtained for her.

Fleur de Marie entered tli-; carriage with Madam Séraphin,

who told the driver " to go to ISatignolles, and to stop at the

barrière." A cross rond led almost directly from that place to

the bulks of iho Seine, not f.ir from the Island of the Ra\'ageur.

Fleur do Marie w.is so ignorant of Paris, that she did not per-

ceive that the carriage followed a direction opposite to the bar.

Tière Saint Denis ; and It was not until the carriage stopped at

Batignolles, that she told Madam Séraphin, who asked her to

alight:
" It scorns to me, madum, tiiat this Is not the direction to the

iarra of lS<iui|ueval ; and how can we proceed on foot, from this

place to the farm ?"

" .\!l that I can (ell you. Mademoiselle, Is, that I am following

Uie instructions of your benefactress ; and you will wound hor

feelings if you refuse to go witli me."
" Oil, madam ! do not think that I refuse," said Fleur de

Marie. " Voit have been sent by them, and I follow you with
Wind confidence. But tell me, 1 bcjr of you, If the health of

Madam George is good ?"

" She is very well Indeed."
" And Mr. Rodolphe ?"

" Perfectly well, also."
" You know him then, madam ? But when I spoke to Rigo-

lette about hini; a moment since, you skid nothing respectmg
hisa."

" Because 1 had orders to say nothing.
'

,
" It is then himself who has ordered you !"

"You are very inquisitive, my dear Mademoiselle," said the
housekeeper, laughing.

" Pardon ray questions, madam," said Fleur de Marie, smUing
" Since we go on foot to the place of our destination, I shall soon
learn what I am desirous of ascertaining."

" We shall be tliere, my dear Mademoiselle, in the conne of
a quarter of an hour."

The housekeeper, leaving behind the last houses of Batigiiolles,

walked with Fleur de Marie along a turf road. The day was
warm and beiu'iful ; the sky was partially veiled w:'!i purple-

colored clouds ; tlie declining sun threw oblique ray^ on the
heights oT Colombe, the opposite side of the stream. .As Fleur
de Marie approached the banks of the Seine, her psie clicek was
slightly fiiished, and .•-iie inhaled with delight the !resh and
bracing air of the coiinin,-. Her countenance wrs so radiant

with joy, that Madam Séraphin said to her:
" Vou seem to be very happy, my dear Mademoiselle."
" Oh, ye?, madam ! i am about to see again. Madam George

and Mr. Rodolphe ; and I liave some uulbrtunate beings to re-

commend to their proteciion, whom I hope tJiev will relieve.

Mow could I be otherwise than happy ? Were f sad, however,
a day so beautifnl as thi.~ would dissipate it all. Ti;e sky is so
cheerful, dappled with those pur]ile clouds ; and the grass is

very green, for this season ; and yonder, behind those willows,

the river is flowing. How broad it appear? ; and the sun pours

upon it such dazzling rays, that tlicy seem like the re;!ect:on of

gold. Within the little basin, in the prison-yard, it shoiic in tlie

same manner this morning. God does not withhold I'.-ora the

poor prisoner, the rays of the sun," added Fleur de Marie, with

devout gratitude ; and then, as if the recollection of captivity

had augmented her rapture at her deliverance, she e.vclaimed

with all the enthusiasm of artless joy :

" Do, madam, see tliat charming little island in the middle of

the river, encircled with willows and poplars ; and tlia' white

house, near the water. How delightful tliat house must be in

summer, when the trees are covered with foliage ! ^Vhat silence,

what coolness, what retirement could be found there 1"

" Indeed !" said Madam Séraphin, with a strange smile ;
" I

am deliïhted that yon find the island so plea-sant."

'• Why, madam ?"

" Because we are going tliere."

" Wliat, to that island !"

" Yes : does it surprise you !"

" I confess that it does."
•' And if you were to find your friends there ?"

" \Vhat do you say !"

" All your friends collected togetlier, to celebrate your release

from prison, would you not be agreeably surprised ?"

" Can it be possible ? Madam George, Mr. Rodolplie ?"

" Once, again. Mademoiselle, I have forgotten all my discre-

tion ; with your little innocent ways, you worm everj-thing out
of me."

" Am I to meet them there ? Oh, madam ! how my heart

beats."
" Do not walk so fast ; I c.nn conceive your impatience ; but

I cannot keep up witli you, little crazy thing !"

" Pardon me. madam ; but I am anxious to arrive."

" It IS quite natural, and I do not reproach .you for it."

"How the road de.«ccnd-=. Will you not take my arm,

madam ?"

" I cannot refuse It, my dear Mademoiselle ; you are sprightly

and strong, while I am old." ,

" liCaii upon me, m.adani ; do not fear to fatigue me."
"Thank yon, my dear; your assistance has been \er)- ser-

wceable ; this descent was very stee|s but we are on a fine road
now."

" Is it true, tliat I am to see Madaiu George ? I can scarcely

rcidize it."

" Have a little more patience. Within a qu.vter of an hour
yim will see her ; and you will believe it tlien."

" What I cannot understand," said Fleur de Marie, alter a

moment"s reflection, " is, why Madam George has left tlie farm."
" Vou begin to be inquisitive again, my dear Mademoiselle

—

always Inquisitive."
" I am very curious, am I not, madam ?"

• To punish you, 1 liavc almost a mind to tell you the surprise

which your friends arc preparing for you."
" \ surprise for me, madam ?"

" Do not question me ; you make me talk in spite of mveell'."

We will now leave madam Séraphin and her victim, on their

way to the river ; and we will conduct the reader to the iflland

cf Uie ravageur.
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CHAPTER III THE BOAT.

DuKiNG the night, the .appearance of the island of the Rava-

geur did not l)che its actual character; but when the sun was

shining in full brilliancy upon it, nothing could appear more

delightful than this horrible abode of sin.

It was encircled with willows and poplars, and almost entirely

covered with thick grass, while here and there could be dis-

cerned winding paths of yellow sand. Tlie island contained a

email vegetable garden, and a large orchard of fruit-trees, in the

centre of which could be seen the hut thitched with straw, to

which M-irtial wished to retire with Francois and Amandine.

That .:\;. mity of tlie island tenninated in a .'^ort of embank-

ment formed of posts, to prevent the earth from washing away.

An extended arbor stretched from the house to the landing, de-

signed to support during the summer, branches of the grape-

vine and tlie hop, under which were spread tables for the guests

who visited tlie place.

At one end of the house, wliich was covered with tiles, there

was ci wood-shed, and a granary formed from a small wing
which was much lower than the main building. Almost directly

over this wing could be seen a window, with shutters lined with

sheet iron, and barricaded by two iron bars fastened to the wall

by strong hooks. Three boats were floating in the river, fast-

ened to a post of the wharf, in one of which Nicholas could be

seen crouching, and trying the action of a valve which he had

opened in it ; while, standing on a bench by the side of the

arbor. Calebasse could be disceraed, with her hand' up to her

eyes, as a sort of blind, and looking earnestly in the direction

from which Madam Séraphin and Fleur de Marie were to ap-

proach the island.

" I can see nobody yet, young nor old," said Calebasse, jump-

ing down from her bench, and addressing Nicholas ;
" it will be

as it'was yesterday, and our watching will be in vain, if these

women do n't come in half an hour, for we must then start ; the

job of Bras-rouge is better than this one, and he is waiting for

us. The brokeress is to be at the Champs Elysees at five

o'clock, and Chouette told us this morning that we must be

there before her."
" You are right,'' said Nicholas, leaving his boat ;

" the valve

is in good order, it works like a charm. If this woman makes

us wait much longer, we shall lose both of the jobs."

" At any rate, Chouette and Barbillon must have our help ;

they can do nothing without us."
" That is true ; for while the job is going on, Bras-rouge

must be on the outside of his tavern, to keep watch, and Barbil-

lon alone is not strong enough to drag the old woman into the

cave, for she will fight like a tigress."

" bid not Chouette tell us, in a laughing way, that she boarded

the Schoolmaster in that cave ?"

" Not in that one, but in another, which is deeper still, and

which is overflowed when the river is high."

" Does it not make him furious to be shut up there, all alone,

blind as he is ?"

" If he had eyes, he could not see anything there, for it is as

dark as an oven."
" After he has amused himself with singing all the songs that

he knows, he must find it devilish dull there !"

"Chouette says he diverts himself with hunting rats, and the

cave is full of that sort of game."
" By the way, Nichr.Ias, speaking of people who are furious,

there is one up there," said Calebasse, pointing to the window

with iron bars, " who must be somewhat wrathy."
" He is asleep ; he has stopped knocking since morning, and

his dog no longer barks.'"

" Perhaps he has strangled him, in order to eat liim ; for, as

they have been for two days without food, they must both be

savage with hunger and thirst."

" That is their own look-out ; Martial can play the turtle for

a long time yet, "but, when he does give in, we can say that he

died of some sickness, which will prevent any disturbance."

" Do you think soV
" To be sure ; while going this morning to Asnières, mother

met with Ferot the fisherman : as he was surprised not to have

Been Martial for two days, mother told him that he was sick,

and did not leave his bed, and that we despaired of his life.

Father Ferot swallowed it as if it had been honey, and he will

report it to the others ; so that, when the thing takes place, it

Vi-iU appear quite natural."
" Yes, but he won't die suddenly ; it takes a long time to kill

a man in that way."
" What el?e could we do with him? we couldn't subdue him

in any other manner. When Martial once gels mad, there is no

managing hiiu ; he is as furious as the devil, and strong as hell
itself, and as hi."^ suspicions were alive, we couldn't have ap-
preached him .slily

; but now that his door is pretty tlioroughfy
nailed up, and his window barricaded, what can he do?"

" He would have broken down the bars of the window by dig-
ging at the plaster, if I had not cat his hands with the hatchet
every time he attempted it."

'• What sport you had !" said the brigand ;
" I should have

liked that fun myself."
'• I had to watch him until you could bring the sheet-iron from

father Micou's."'
" How enraged our dear brother must have been !"

" He gnashed his teeth like a man possessed with the devil ;

two or three times he attempted to knock me down through the
bars with his stick, but then having only one hand at liberty, he
could not work at the bars, which was all that I wanted to pre-

vent."
" Fortunately, there is no chimney in the room."
" And that the door is solid and his hands wounded, for other-

wise, he would be able to make a hole through the floor."

" The beams ! tlie beams ! do you suppose he could get

through them 1 no, no, there is no danger of his escaping ; the

blinds are well lined with sheet-iron and fastened by the oars

—

the door is nailed upon the outside with spikes three inches

long. His coffin is more solid than if it were made of oak or

lead."
" What shall we do when Louve leaves her prison and comes

to see her man as she calls him ?"

" We will tell her to search."
" Do you know that if mother had not shut up those rascally

children, that they would have gnawed away at the door like

rats, in order to set Martial free? That little François has become
a perfect demon since he suspects we have boxed up the old

brother."
" Are they going to be left in the room up-stairs while we

leave the island ? Their windows have no bars, and they might
be able to descend.'"

At this moment, some cries and sobs were heard from the

house, which attracted the attention of Calebasse and Nicholas ;

they saw the door of the lower room, which was open, shut vio-

lently ; and within a minute the pale and sinister face of the

fiendish mother was seen through the bars of the kitchen win-
dow, and she made a signal to her children to approach.

" Come, there is some trouble ; I 'II bet that it is François
again, he is in open revolt. Confound Martial ! without his inter-

ference, the boy would have worked nicely : keep a good look-

out, and if you see the two women approach, call me.

While Calebasse again mounted the bench to watch for Gou-
aleuse and Madam Séraphin, Nicholas went into the house.
Little Amandine was on her knees in the middle of the kitchen,

begging mercy for François. Enraged beyond measure, the
young boy stood in one corner of the kitchen, brandishing the
hatchet of Nicholas, as if he had determined to make a despe-
rate resistance to his mother's will. Silent and impassible as

ever, the widow pointed to the door of the cellar which w'as

partljf open, and intimated to Nicholas, that it was her pleasure

that François should be shut up within.

" I will not be shut up there," said the determined child,

whose eyes sparkled like those of a young wild-cat ;
" you wish

to starve Amandine and myself there, as you are starving Mar-
tial up-stairs."

" For God's sake, mother, leave us in our room up-stairs, as

we were yesterday," said the little girl, in a supplicating tone,

and joining her hands ;
" in that dark cellar, we shall be fright-

ened to deatli."

The widow looked at Nicholas impatiently, as if to reproach
him for not executing her orders, and again pointed to François
with an imperious sign.

" If you wish to shut me up there, I do not care whether it is

mother, brother, or Calebasse, I shall strike, and the hatchet is

sharp."

Nicholas was as well convinced as his mother, of the immi-
nent necessity of preventmg tlie children from rendering any
assistance to Martial while the house was deserted, and also to

hide from them the crimes which were about to be committed
;

for, from their window, they could see that portion of the river

where Fleur de Marie was to find her grave.

Nicholas, ferocious as he was, and fearing but little a blow
from the hatchet, hesitated to approach his desperate brother.

The widow, enraged at the delay of her son, pushed him rudely

by the shoulders toward François. But Nicholas moving back,

exclaimed :

"When lie has wounded me, mother, what shall I do ? I shall |
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have need of both my arms soon, and I still feel tlie blow which i ries along ! She must be a good-natured gjrl, or she does not
that villain Martial gave me
The wi'low shrugged hcT shoulders in contempt, and advanced

a step toward Francoi

know what is in reserve for her."
" Yes, I recognize the large woman. Come, it is growing

warm—it is growing warm. Now, I^t us have it all understood
"Don't approach mo, mother," exclaimed François, furi- between us. Calebasse," said Nicholas. "I will take the old

ously. " I will pay you for all the blows which you have woman and the young one into this boat, with the valve ; you
„:.— ._.. -„j a„„„j:.,„ ••

I

„.jii follow in the other, and look out to ply the oar in the right
manner, that I may jump at once into your boat, as soon as I
have raised the valve."

" Do n't be afraid. It is not the first time that I have man-
aged an oar."

" I am not afraid of getting drowned. Vou know how I can
swim. But if I dill not get into the other boat, the women in
struggling against drowning, might grasp me, and I have no de-
sire to driijk water in their comjiany."

' The old woman makes a signal with her handkerchief ; they
have now reached the shore."

" Come, come ; aboard, mother," said Nicholas, releasing the
boat. •' Come into thi.s boat with the valve, so that the two
women may suspect nothing ; and you, Calebasse, jump into
the other, stretch your arms, and strain away at the oar. Oh,
here, lake my hook by your =ide ; it is as sharp as a spear, and
may be of use. And now, let us be off," said the bandit, placing
in the boat of Calebasse a long iron hook, with a ?harp point.

Within a few moment.-;, t)ie skiff rowed by Nicholas, and also
the one managed by Calobat^se, reached the opposite shore, where
Fleur de Marie and Madam Séraphin had been waiting for sev-
eral minutes. While Nicholas was fastening his boat to a stake
upon the shore. Madam Séraphin approached him, and said, in a
low, quick voice, " Say that Madam George is waiting for us ;"

and then added, in a loud tone :

" We are somewhat late, my boy."
" Yes, my good lady ; Madam George has abready inquired

for you several times."

given me and Amandine,
" Brother. !=uffer yourself to be locked up," exclaimed Aman-

dine ;
'• ilo not strike our mother !"

Nicholii) suddenly saw upon a chfMB a woollen blanket which
had been used for ironing. lie seized it, unfolded it, and skill-

fully threw it over Francois's head, who finding himself suddenly
enveloped in its fold, could rtiake no use of hi» weapon. Nich-
olas now rushed upon him, and with the assistance of liis mo-
ther, forced him into the cellar. Amandine had remained upon
her knees in the middle of the kitchen, but as soon as the fate

cf her brother was decided, she arose, and, notwithstanding her
terror, followed him quietly into the cellar.

The door was locked, with a double turn, upon the brother
and sister.

"It is after all, the fault of that villain Martial, that these
children are so furious," said Nicholas.

" Nothing has been heard from his room since morning," said

tlie widow, shuddering ;
' nothing."

" That is what proves tliat you were right, in telling father
Ferot, the fisherman at Asnières, that Martial had been sick in

bed for two days. With that preparation, people will not be
surprised."

After a moment's thought, and as if to escape from painful
reflections, the widow said :

" Did Chouette come here while I was at Asnières !"

" Ves, mother."
'•Why did she not remain, to accompany us to the tavern of

Bras-rouge ? I mistrust her."

"You seem to be mistrusting everybody, mother. To-day it

is Chouette
;
yesterday, it was Bras-rouge."

" Bras-rouge is at liberty. My son is at Toulon, and they
were both engaged in the same theft."

" Why do you always repeal the same thing over ? The rea-

son is, that Bras-rouge is as keen as a razor. Chouette did not
remain, because she had an engagement at two o'clock near the
Observatory, with the tall man in mourning, for whom she and
the Schoolmaster, and Torlill rd, carried away the young coun-
try girl ; and it was Barbillon wlio drove the hack, that the gen-
tleman in black hired fur the affair. How, then, can you mi;

trust Chouette ? She tells us her jobs, but we do not tell her
ours, for she knows nothing of this drowning affair. Be easy,

mother ; wolves do not devour each other. We shall make a

good business out of tlie brokeress, who sometimes carries

twenty or thirty thousand francs worth of diamonds in her bag,

and within two hours we shall liave hold of her in the cave of

Bras-rouge. Thirty thousand francs worth of diamonds ! Think
of that !"

"And while we hold the brokeress. Bras-rouge will keep
watch on the outside of his tavern," said the widow, with a sus-

picious look.

"And where would you have him remain? If some one
comes to the house, must he not attend to them ? And does he
not prevent people from approaching the place where we shall

be at work 1

"Nicholas, Nicholas !" shouted Calebasse; " I see the two
Women."

"Huick, quick, mother ! I'uton your ehawl. I will put you
ashore ; that will be so much gained," said Nicholas.

Tlio wi<low now put upon her head a black cap. Instead of a
black handlicrcliiof ; cnvelopcd herself in a largf tartan shawl
of gray and wlnlc ; closed the door of the kitchen

; placed the

key behind one of the blinds of the first floor, and followed her

son to the landing.

. Almost in spito of herself, before quitting Uie island, she cast

a long look toward the window of Martial, frowned, bit her lips,

and after a sudden shuddering, muttered ; "It is his own fault !

hiK own fault!"

" Do you tec them yonder, Nicholas, upon the bank ? There
is a jicasant girl, and a city woman," cxclaiiucd Calebasse,

pointing to Madam Séraphin and Fleur de Mûrie, upon die other
Bido of tlie river, who wore desroading a path which wound
round the high bank, wheio the plaster-kiln was seen.

" Ijot us wait for the signal," said Nicholas. " Don't let us
spoil the job."

" Yon must be blind ! Do yo\i not recognixe the large wo-
man, who ramo here Iho day before yesterday, in that same
orange sliawl 1 Se« also tli« htilc iwasant girl—how she hur-

" You see, my dear Mademoiselle, that Madam George is

waiting for us," said Madam Séraphin, ;,.rnins- to Fleur de Ma-
rie, wiif, In spite of her confidence, felt her i.e.irt downcast at

the fri^' iîl faces of the widow. Calebasse, and Nicholas ; but
the name oi Madam George restored her tranquillity, and she
replied :

" I am very impatient to see her, and am happy that it is only
a short distance across."

" The dear lady will be delighted." Then, addressing Nich-
olas, Madam Sei-aphin said : "Come, my boy, bring your boat
nearer, that we may gel in ;" and added, in a low voice, "She
must be drowned, absolutely drowned ; if she rises to the top
of the water, you must force her underneath."

" That is enough—enough ; and when I make you a signal,
give me your hand. She will siuk all alone. I have arranged
everything, and you have nothing to fear ;" and with ferocious
composure, unmoved by her touching loveliness, he gave his
arm to Fleur de Marie, who leaned upon it geutiv, and entered
the boat.

" It is your turn," said Nicholas to Madam Séraphin, as he
gave his hand to her.

Was it a presentiment, distrust of her confederate, or only
the fear of not jumping quick enough fVom one boat to the other,
that Induced the housekeeper of Jacques Ferrand to say to Nich-
olas, stepping back :

" 1 believe that I will go in the other boat ;" and she went to
take a seat by tlie side of Calebasse.

" All right," said Nicholas, exchanging a significant glance
with his sister ; and witli the end of his oar he gave a vigorous
impulse to his own boat.

His sister followed his example, as soon as Madam Séraphin
had seated herself near her.

Standing motionless upon the shore, and inolffercnt to the
fearful scene which was passing before her, the eyes of the
abstracted widow were fastened upon the window of Martial,
which could bo discerned through the poplar-trees.
Tho two boats, in the first of which were Nicholas and Fleur

de Marie, and in the second Madam Séraphin and Calebasse,
had slowly left tJlo shore.

CHAPTER r\' THE HAPPINESS OF MEETING A'^AIN.

Befouk infonning tho reader of the denouement of the frigtjt-

ful tragedy which which w.is appro.i,hinr: its- ronsumraatlon, it

will bo necessary for us to make a «Mr >'nt. Afcw
moments after Fleur de Mane had d.- ^ iint I.,azire,

Louve had also been released trom ; tn tho kind
recommendations of Mad.im Armand uid the director, who
wished to recompense her for the charitable action toward Mont
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Saint Jean, and therefore discharg^ed her from prison a few days

before lier sentence liad expired. Moreover, a complete cliange

eeemcd to liave taken place in the mind of a creature who, here-

tofore, had been the most corrupt, the most vile, and the most

ungovernable. The picture of the wild, soiitaiy, and peaceful

Mfe which Flcur de Marie had drawn, was incessantly displayed

before her mind.

To retire to some secluded forest with Martial, wa& now the

controlling idea of her soul ; against which her former corrupt

instinct had in vain revolted, after she hid retired into the

other department of the pri.son, in order to avoid the increasing

influence of Goualeusc upon her mind. To produce this sin-

cere conver.-iioii, which had thus far been lbun;l strong enough
to withstand the ferocious assaults of her owji evil habits, and

the perverse example of her companions. Fleur do Marie, fol-

lowing the impulse of iter own good sense, had reasoned in this

manner :

"Louve is a most violent and resolute creature, and loves Mar-
tial with all the strength of her nature. She will, therefore, ac-

cept with joy, the prospect of renouncing a life of shame—to

which, for the first time, she feels a repugnance—to devote

herself entirely to Ih^t wild, rough man, with wliose inclinations

ehe so strongly sympathizes—thr^t man who seeks the solitude of

the woods, as much through the dictates of his taste, as to avoid

the universal anathema which pursues his infamous family."

Assisted by these facts, which she had drawn from Louve, by
her conversations with her. Fleur de Marie had given an honor-

able directian to the wild love and fierce character Oi the out-

cast, and liad changed a ruined girl into a woman whose purposes
were now honest and commendable.

Confiding in the support which Fleur de Marie had promised
her, in the name of an unknown benefactor. Louve was now on
her way to make the praiseworthy proposition to Martial, not

without many bitter fears of a refusal ; for Goualeuse, in making
her blush for the past, had also awoke the consciousness of the

nature of her relation to ^Martial.

When she was oiice released, Louise only thought of seeking
Mariial, from whom she had not heard for several days. In the

hope of finding him at the island of the Ravageur ; and with the

determination of waiting for him there, if she did not find him,

she employed the driver of a vehicle, whom slie paid well, to

convey her rapidly to the bridge of Asnières ; over which she

passed about a quarter of an hour before the arrival of Madam
Séraphin and Fleur de Marie, to the bank of the river, near the

plaster-kiln, whither tl»ey had come on foot, from the barrière.

When Martial did not himself come with his boat to convey
Louve to the island, she had been in the habit of employing an
old fisheiTuan, named father Ferot, who lived near the bridge.

About four o'clock in the afternoon, a gig stopped near the

entrance of one of the streets of Asnières, and Louve, having

given five francs to the driver, jumped from the gig and went in

haste to the house of lather Ferot, the fisherman.

Having left behind her the prison uniform. Louve wore a dress

of dark-green merino ; a r33 shawl, in imitation of cashmere :

and a lace cap, ornamented witli ribbons. Her hair was hardly

combed, for in her impatience to see Martial, she had dressed

with more haste than care. After so long a separation, any
other creature would have paid the greatest attention to her

dress, in order to present her most attractive appearance at the

first interview. But Louve was above all considerations of that

kind ; all that her warm and earnest temperament desired, was
to see Martial with as little delay as possible ; not only from the

impulse of- her passionate love, but also from the wish of con-

fiding to him the salutary resolution which she had adopted du-

ring her conversation with Fleur de Marie. Louve soon reached

the house-çf the fisherman, and found father Ferot, an old man,
with gray hair, seated before his door, and engaged in mending
his nets.

The very moment she came in sight of hmi. Louve exclaimed :

" Your boat, father Ferot ! quick, quick I your boat ;"

" Ah ! is that you. Mademoiselle ; good day to you. It is a

long time since you have been seen here."'

" Yes : but I wish your boat very quick, in order to go to the

island."

" It is very unlucky, my good girl ; but it is impossible to-

day."
" How so ?"

" My boy took the boat to-day, to Sahit Ouens, for a boat-

race with the rest of them, and there is not a boat left upon the

shore for a great distance."
" Confound it !" said Louve, stamping and clinching her fist

;

" 'tis unlucky for me."
" Upon the word of father Perot, 1 am very sorry that 1 can-

not take you to the island, for probably he is worse."

"Worse! Who?"
" JIartial."

" Martial !" exclaimed Louve, seizing father Ferot by tne
collar. " Is my maji sick ?"

" Did you not know it ?"

" Martial ?"

" To bo sure ! keep quiet, or you v.'ill tear my blouse."
" He is sick, and how long has he been so ?"

" For two or three days."
" It cannot be ; he woulii have written to me."
" Oh,, indeed ! he is loo sick to write."
" Too sick to write I And are you sure that he is on the

island 3"

" I will tell you all tliat I know : 1 met the wi'Jow Martial

this morning—usually, when I see her coming one way I take
the other. Do you understand ? I take the olier, because I am.
not fond of her company."

" But 'my man ! my man ! Where is he 1"

"I will tell you ; wait a moment! Finding myself face to

face with the mother, I dared not avoid speaking to her, for her
sa\age look always frightens mo, and I cannot help it. 'I have
not seen Marlial for two days,' says I :

' lias he gone to the

city ?' Upon this she looked at me, with eyes that would have
killed, if they had been pistols, as the saying is."

" Go on ! go on ! You make mo boil with impatience."

Father P'erot was silent for a moment, and then said :
" You

are a good girl ;
promise to keep it secret and I will tell you all

that I know about it."

" About my man !''

" Yes : for I tell you that Martial is a good fellow, although

somewhat wild and passionate ; and if any evil was to happen to

him, by means of his villainous old mother, or scoundrel of a

brother, it would be too bad."
" But what is the matter ? what liave his mother and brother

dune to him ? Speak quick—quick, I say !"

" Come, come ; let my blouse alone ! Let go of me ! You
interrupt me all the time, and will tear off my clothes into the

bargain. I shall never be able to get through my story, and you
won't learn anything."

" What patience I need !" said Louve, stamping on tlie

ground with rage.
" Do you agree not to tell anybody what I mention to you ?"

" Yes, yes, yes !"

" Upon your word of honor ?"

"Father Ferot, you will drive me into fits."

" What a girl ! what a girl ! What a temper you've got !

Well, well ; I'll come to the point. In the first place, I must
tell you tuat Martial has been growing upon worse and worse
terms with his family ; and, that I sliouW not be astonished, if

they played him some bad trick, and that is the reason I am
sorry that my boat is not here, for if you rely upon those of the

island to take you there, you will be mistaken, for neither Nich-
olas, nor that ugly Calebasse, will take you there."

" I know all that ; but what did mother Martial tell you ?

Was he taken sick upon the island !"

" Do not puzzle me. Here it is ; this morning I said to the
widow, 'It is two days since I have seen Martial. His boat is

fastened up. Has he gone to the city then ?' Upon this, the

widow looked at me in a savage manner, and said :
' He is sick

on the island, and so sick that he cannot live.' I said to my-
self, 'how can that be! three days ago' well, well !"

" Where are you going to ?" said fatJier Ferot, interrupting

himself. " Where the devil is she running to now ?''

With the thought that the life of Martial was in jeopardy,

from the hatred of his family. Louve, filled with terror, and
transported witli rage, could listen no longer to the endless story

of the fisherman, but hastened along the banks of the Seine.

Some topographical details may be necessary to a full com-
prehension of the scene which followed. The island of the

Ravageur was nearer to the left bank of tlie river, than the

right, where Fleur de Marie and Madam Séraphin had embarked.

Louve had passed over to the left bank. Although the banks

of the island were not very high, they were sufficiently so to

hide from a spectator upon one shore, the even's which were
occuring upon the otlier ; so that Louve was unable to see the

embarkatioii of Goualeuse, and the Martial family equally una-

ble to see Louve running along upon the opposite shore.

Let US likewise remind the reader, that the country-house of

Doctor Griffon, which was now occupied by the Comit de Saint

Remy, was half-way up the hill, and near the shore where Louve

was now rimning in great anxiety and distress of mind. She
passed, witliout noticing them, two individuals, who, struck with

her strange and wild appearance, turned round to follow her.

"These two persons were the Count de Saint Remy and Doctor
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Griffon. The first impulse of Louve, upon hearing of the danger

of herJover, was to hasten with the utmost precipi'atjon to the
;

>ide oj Flcur de Marie

spot; but, as she approaclied the island, all iht- difficulties of ' " "

reaching it presented themselves. As the fighen.ian had told

her, no boat could be obtained, and she was perfectly convinced

that she could expect no assistance from the family of the Mar-
tials.

Panting, flushed, and with wild and fiery eyes, she lialted

228

Exhausted and breathless. Louve was now kneeling by the
le of Fleur de Mnr.e ;

' --•
'

. . ,vem)g from
lier eSort, she e-tamme.! - wbom she
liad rescued from inevita :,,. imazined,
when she recognized the weii-,::- ), u i. i'up/s yi ln-r prison com-
panion, who had exerted such a sudden and important influence
upon her destiny. In the excitement of the moment, Louve for
an instant for^t Martial. " Gouaieuse !" she e.vclaimed, leaning

oppositr to the spot where the island extended its nearest point I upon her hands and knees, her hair -lisordered and drenched, her
to the siiore Through the boughs of the leafless willows and clothes dripping with water, beading over the lace of the unfortu-
poplars, dlio perceived the root" ot the house, beneath which she nate girl, who was almost expirin» upon the tiu-f. Fleur de Ma-
feared tliat Martial was dyinj. Uttering a wild cry at the sight, ' rie was pale and motionless : her half-open eye was glazed, as in
she threw from her her shawl and Cip, anJ, releasing the hooks ' death ; her light and beautiful hair hung close to her temples ; her
of her dress plunged intrepidly into the river, in her under-' lips were livid; her hand still' and cold—it seemed as if the spirit

clothing alone, and pulled for the island, with all the vigor and had already passed from its lovely tenement,

courage of ilesperation. Wiat a spectacle of wild and uncon- " Goualeuse," repeated Louve, " wliat a singular accident !

querable energy ! As she dashed the ruffled waters with her how much good and how much pain she has caused me by her
hands, her thick and long tresses fell round her face, like a dark ! words and promises, and I was now going to tell Martial, the
mane, upon which the beams of the sinking sun played. Had ' resolution which she had induced me to take. Poor little child !

it not been for the ardent gaze with which her eye was fastened I find her dead ! but no, no !" continued Louve, drawing nearer
upon the goal—had it not been for the anguish stani|)ed upon her [

to Fleur de Marie, and perceiviii? the feeble breath which was
visage, il wo'jid have sconieJ tlat the will mistress of the

j

escaping from her mouth ;
- GiX)J God : she is not dead! she

poacher was disporting in the waves, in n^atitonness of spirit, so
;
breathes stUl, and I have rescued her. I never before saved any

easily and proudly, like a sea-bird, she pursued her waterj-'one from death; how happy I feel; it even warms my heart,
course. Her white and muscular arms, upon which she bore ' But my man ! my man ! I must save hini also : jierhaps he is dying
the tattooed memento of her lover, clove the waves, which

\
this moment, fc-r his mothe"- and brother are capable of murder-

dashed around her, and fell like liquid pearls from her broad i ing him. Yet I cannot leave this poor little innocent. I wiU
shoulders and bare bosom, which glistened like submeiged take lier to the widow's liouse ; I will compel her to aid this
marble. A cry of distress—of terrible agony and despair— [

poor creature, and to show me Martial, or else I will tearevery-
ncw broke from the opposite shore. Louve arrested her wild i thing to pieces. I will slaughter every one ! Wliat care I for
course, and floated for an instant like a swan upon the water, brother, mother, and sister, when I know my man is there ?"

Sustaining herself with one hand, she threw back with the And rising suddenly. Louve bore Fleur de Marie in her arms,
other her long and drenched hair, and listened with a strained \\"nh her light burden, she hastened to the house, confident that
and attent ear. A new cr\- now reached lier, but feeble, sup- the widow and her daughter, in spite of their wickedness, could
pliant, gasping; and a profound silence succeeded! " Mar- not withhold their assistance from Fleur de Marie. When she
tial !" said Louve, baflliug tlie waves with redoubled energy, reached that part of the island from ,. liirh both banks of the
In the excitement of the moment, she thought it was the voice Seine could be discerned, Nicholas, his moiner, and Calebasse,
of her lover.

The Count and the Doctor whom Louve had passed so hur-

had departed on their way to the tavern of Bras-rouge. About
the same moment also, a man who was concealed among the

riedly, could not artest her deed of rashness. They arrived
|

plaster-kilns, and who had obsened i^/m that ambuscade this
opposite the island about the moment that the shrieks broke from ' horrible scene, disapj>eared also ; tliinking, like the murderers,
tlie op[iosite shore. They were as much terrified as Louve, and
seeing her struggling intrepidly açainst the waves, e.xclaimed, " the

jKXir gill will be drowned." Their fears soon vanished. The brave
creature swam as if she was a native of the element ; a few
sinewy strokes bro-Jght her t.j the land ; her feet touched the

ground, and she had seized one of the stakes which form the em

that his fatal design had been fully accomplished. That man
was Jacques Ferrand.
One of the boats of Nicholas was still floiting in the river,

fastened to a stake. Hardly had the notary left the plaster-kiln,

when the Count de Saint Remy and Doctor Griffon, crossed in
haste the bridge of Asnières, e.xpecting to pass over to the island

bankmcnt at the termination of the island, to raise herself from
| in the boat of "Nicholas, which they had seen from a distança.

the water, when the body of a young peasant girl, buoyed up by Louve, to her greatsurprise when she reached the house of the
her clothing, floated near her in the stream. To seize with one

j

Ravageur, found the door locked. Depositing Fleur de Marie,
hand the stake, and grasp with the other the dress of the female,

|
who was still senseless, beneath the arbor, .«îie approached the

was the impulsive movement of Louve. She drew, with so house. She knew the window of Martial's room, and was as-
much violence, the unfortunate being whom she wished to rescue tonished to see tlie shutters lined witli sheet-iron, and fastened
within range of the stakes, that the body disappeared for an in-

1 with bars of the same metal. Suspecting a portion of tlie truth,
st-uit beneath the water, althoueh the feel could now rest upon

I Louve uttered a wild, loud shriek, and" commenced shouting
the earth. With extraordinary strength and skill. Louve raised

,

'• Martial," witli all the strength of her lungs. She heard no
the lifeless ii>rm of Goualeuse. whom she had not yet recognized, I reply. Frightened at the silence, she ravc^d round the house
—lifted her as if she was an infant in her aims, and wafking a like a boast of prey, who scents but'cannot find the entrance to
few steps in the water, deposited her precious burthen upon the 1 the den where its mate is caged. Now and tlien she would
grassy banks of the island shout •• Martial, are you there ?" tnd in her fury she shook the
"Courage! courage!" shouted the Count de Saint Remy and

|
bars of the kitchen window, and knocked acrainst the shutters

the Doctor, who had obsened this heroic rescue, " we will pass
over the bridge of Asuières and come to your assistance in a
Doat ;•' and both of tlicm directed their footsteps toward the

bridge.

Th.

Nirli.<

tion ol

not reach the ears of Louve.
that Iroin the right bank of the river where
and their mother remaineil, after the perpetra-

il'le crime, it was absolutely iiii|>ossililc to dls-

l.Me

ccm tlie events which were tran-ipiring upon the other bulk. As
Fleur de Marie hai'

stakes hy Ixiuve, an

the surface, alter u I

they suppiiseil, ol >

in Ihe w.iv,- A :

another .11 !-., iri

Notary'* lioiiMkci

Nicholas .111.1 h

Ferrand himself, m
their crimp ; :>".i •

Marie, Nirh

given it a v

Irawn within reach of the
': a moment disappeared beneath

111 more seen by her murderers,

hlv ni their victim had sunk
I. the stream bore along
Twa-s the body of the

; dead!
i- iiiiich intercMcd as Jacques
ibis witness and accomplice of— e iKwt had sunk with Fleur do

' into the one rowed by his sister, had

„ i improved the moment, when Madam
Séraphin w.t.. ...ii.i.j.^,,,^ lo regain her equilibrium, to plunge her
into Uic river, and complete bet murder by meaos of his hook.

and kicked against the dixir.

Upon a sudden, a deep voice attswered her t'rom the interior
of the house. Louve sliuddered, and listened ; "My man has
heard me," she said, " and I must enter, it I am comr>sllcd to

gnaw the door with my teeth ;" and she again uttered Jier wild
yell.

Several feeble knocks against the inside of Martial's window,
responded to her cries

"He is there!" she exclaimed, halting suddenly beneath the
Window of her lover " If it is neressarv', 1 will tear away the
iron with my nails, but I will open the window."

With Ihciic wonls, she perceived a long ladder, partly suspended
to one of the shutters of the lower room, and, pulling wiUi vio-
lence upon the shutter, the key fell down, which was concealed
behind it.

" If it is the key," said Louve, thrusting it into the lock, "I
can go up to his taom. It is the key !" she cried. " Martial is

saved !"

When she ealfeied the }:•-'- ' - - ^ ' •'- r--.^ of
the two children, who, n

;

for

hcln. The vpdow, not II . .sit

to inc i.'dand during her ai»^>n;, n.ii i-in :siii'<iiei^ wiui n .King

in Ftaui{ois aod Ajnandinr, without removuig the ktj froio tbe
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door. Released by Louve, the two chiidren iHshed, in precipita-

tion, from the cellar.

" Oh ! Louve, save our brother Martial !" exclaimed François.
" They nailed him into his room two days since, and wish to

starve him to death."

" Have they wounded him .•'

" I believe not,"

" Then I have arrived in time," said Louve, ha.«tening to the

staircase ; but she halted after ascending a few .slej)s.

" And I had almost forgotten Goualeuse !" she exclaimed.
" Amandine, make some fire immediately ; and do you and your
brother bring near it a poor girl, who is luider the arbor, that I

have just rescued from drowning. François, a .spike, an axe, and

a crowbar, that I may break dowji the door immediately."
" Here is the hammer with which we split wood ; but it is too

heavy for you !" exclaimed the boy, dragging- with difficulty an
enormou.« hammer.

" Too lieavy !" exclaimed Louve, and she raised it with ease.

Then, hastening up stairs, four steps at a time, she said to the
children, " Run after the young girl and p>ace her near the fire."

Quick as lightning, Lou\e reached the door of Martial, at

the end of the hall.

" Courage ! courage, my mnn ! here is your Louve !" she ex-
claimed, raising the hammer with both of her hands, and be-
stowing a strong blow which shook the door.

" It is nailed from without," said Martial, in a feeble voice ;

" pull out the nails."

Kneeling down ia the passage—with the back of the hammer,
with her own nails, which she tore to pieces, â,nd her fingers,

which she cut, Louve succeeded in pulling from the flooi°and
door-frame, several long spikes. The door finally gave way

;

and Martial, pale, with his hands wounded and bleeding, fell,

almost lifeless, into the arms of Louve.

CHAPTER V LOUVE and maktial.

" At last I tee you ! I embrace you ! I hold you in my anus !"

said Louve, with an accent of wild and passionate joy. Then,
supporting—almost carrj'ing him, she assisted him to a seat on
the bench which stood in the passage. For a few moments,
Martial remained faint and feeble, scarcely able to recover from
tlie sudden shock, which had almost exhausted his remaining
strength.

Louve had saved her lover, as he was about to surrender his

life in desjwir—less from the want of food, than from the ex-
haustion of the atmosphere in a small room, without any fire-

place, and almost hermetically scaled ; for Calebasse had taken
the devilish precaution to stop the least crack in the door and
windows, by means of which air might penetrate, with cotton

and rags.

With a heart palpitating with anguish and delight, and with

eyes filled with tears, Louve, upon her knees before him, watched
each motion of Martial's countenance. His senses were grad-

ually restored, as his lungs inhaled a purer atmosphere ; and
after a few convulsive heaviugs of his chest, he raised slowly

his downcast head, sighed deeply, and opened his eyes.
" Martial, it is I, your Luuve ; how do you feel Î"

.

" Better," he replied, with a feeble voice.

"Good heaven! What shall I bring you ! water? vinegar 1"

" No, no !" said Martial, less oppressed ;
" air, air ! nothing

more."
Louve, at the risk of tearing her hand, smashed three or four

panes from a window, which could not have been opened with-

out removing a table.

"I breathe now, I breathe ! my head is less oppressed," said

Martial, recovering ; and as if he had not been conscious until

this moment of the service which his mistress had rendered

him, he exclaimed :

" Without your aid, I should have died, my brave Louve."
" How do you feel now ?"

"Better and better."

" Are you not hiuigry ?"

"No ; 1 am too weak. What I suffered most from, was the
want of air : I was about smothering. Oh ! it was awful

—

awful !"

" And now ?"

" I am restored Irom my grave, and I have to thank you."
" But yoiir hands—your hands ! these deep cuts ! What have

they done to you ?"

" Nicholas and Calebasse, not daring to attack me in my face
a second time, nailed me into this room, that I might starve to

death ; and while I was attempting to prevent them from nailing
up the shutters, my sister cut my hands with the hatchet"

" The monsters ! they wished to make it believed that you
had died from sickness. Your mother has already spread the
report that you were desperately unwell : your mother ! Martial
—your mother !"

"Do not mention her!" said he, with bitterness ; and tlien

observing, for the first lime, Louve's want of clothing, and her
dishevelled api)earatice, he exclaimed, " What has happened to
you ? your hair is dripping with water. You have scarcely any
clothes upon you, and those are wet."

" Never mind, nc\ er mind : you arc saved."
" But explain to me, why you are So wet"
" I knew that you were in danger ; I coidd find no boat, and

" You swam across !"

" But your hands are wounded—tiie monsters ! You have
sufTered, and 1 was- not present !"

"Sly brave trouve!" exclaimed Martial, with enthusiasm:
"the bravest of all brave creatures !"

Did you not write upon this ann, " Death to Cowards?" and
Louve displayed the indelible memento upon her arm.

" You aie a pertect heroine, but you shiver with the cold.

You are trembling."
" It is not with cold."

" Never mind,—go into Calebasse's room, you will find there

her cloak, and you must wrap your'-elf in it."

" But "

" I insist upon it."

Within a second, Louve was wrapped in a tartan closdc, ana
she returned.

" To risk drowning ior my sake !" said JMartial, suireying his

mistress with enthusiasm.
" I have saved a young girl from drowning, on the contrary."
" You saved a young girl ? where is she "
" Down staii-s with the children : they are taking care of her."
" And who is the young ghl ?"

" If you but knew what a chance—what a fortunate chcmce it

has been ! She is one of my companions at Saint Lazare^
veiy exxraordinary girl, I assure you."
"How so?"
-' Imagine a being that I both loved aJid hated at the sanie time.

for she placed both happiness and misery in my heart."
" She ?"

" Yes, and in relation to you."
" In relation to me ?"

" Hear me. Martial :"—then intemipting herself. Louve added,
" No, no ! I dare not .speak it."

" What can it be ?"

' I wished to make of you a request, and I started to see you
for that express object ; for, when I left Paris, I did not know
that you were in danger."

" Speak it, then."
" I dare not."
" You dare not, after what you have done for me !"

" Precisely ; for I should seem to be begging for a reward."
" Begging for reward ! As if I was not already indebted to

you ! Did you not nurse me during my sickness last year ?"

" Are you not my man ?"

"Therefore you should speak frankly to me, because I am,
and ahvays shall be, j'our man."

"Always, Martial?"
" Always ! true as my name is Martial. There never will

be another w-oman in all the world to me, but you, Louve. Do
you hear that ? I care not what you are, or have been ; I love
yoii

;
you love me—and I am indebted to you for my life ; but

since you have been in prison, 1 am no longer the same man.
There has been a great change in me. I have reflected upon it,

and arji determined that you shall no longer be what you now
are."

" Wliat do you mean ?
'

" I do not wish to leave you. I do not wish to leave François
and Amandine."

" Your little brother and sister !"

" Yes ; from this day forth I am determined to be to them as
a father ; and that, you understand, will impose upon me new
duties. It will affect my conduct. I shall be obliged to support
them. Nicholas and raotlier are determined to make perfect

brigands of them, and-.I must remove them from this island."
" To where ?"

"I do not know ; but I shall take them fiw from Paris."

"And I!"
" I shall take you, also."
" Take me with you V exclaimed Louve, in joyful surprise.

" I cannot realize the happiness of being never separated fh>m
yoo,"
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" You shall never bo w^i» rated, my brave Louve
; you will i as you call thcrn, have no foundation !' Do you kiiow what she

assiiit me to brinfj up the children ; I know you well, and when
I tell you that I wisli my little Amandine shall grow up an hon-
est girl, you will ppeak to her accordingly ; I know that you will

be to her a good mother."

"Thank you. Martial, thank you."
" We will work like honest laborers

; give yourself no unea-
siness, we shall find employment, and" we will work like slaves,

that at least these children may not turn out scoundrels like

their father and the rest of the family. I shall not hear myself
called again the son and brother of guillotined men ; in short, I

wdl no longer pass the streets where you arc known but
what ails you ?"

" Martial, I am afraid that I shall run wild with joy."
" Wild ?"

" Yes, it is too great happiness for me."
"What?"
" That which you ask of me ; it must have been the rescue

of Goualeuse which has brought this good fortune to me."
" But what ails you ?"

" It is the request which you Iiave made of me."
•• What ?"

" I was coming to a.sk it of you."
"What! to leave I'ari.":?"

" Yes," she replied, with precipitation ; "yes, to leave Paris,
tliat I might live witli you m the woods, to "have there a neat
and comfortable hou.so, children also, whom I could love, as
I-ouve would love oflspring of yours ; and if you wished me to

call you," said the poor outcast, trembling, " my husband instead
of my man, for wc could not obtain the situation without that."

Martial, in his turn, surveyed Louve with astonishment, not
comprehending to what she alluded.

" What situation do you mean Î"

"The situation of game-keeper."
" Which 1 should have ?"

" Ves."

"And who would give it to meî"
" The protector of the young girl whom I have saved."
" They do not know nic."
" But I have spoken to her about you, and she will rccoui-

mend you to her protectors."

"And why did you speak to her about me?"
"Of what should I speak ?"

" Good I/nivc !"

" And you niMst know that in prison wc have our confidences ;

and this young girl was .10 sweet aiul gentle, that, in spite of
myself, I was driwn toward her, and I immediately suspected
I liai she wa.s not one of us."

" Who is she, then ?"

" I do not know ; I caniiol uiidorst.ind ; but my eyes never
saw, and my ears never heard, a being like her. She is like a

f.iiry ; she reads what is passing in the heart. When I told

her how much I loved ymi, it inspired her with the greatest in-

terest for me. She did not speak harsh words to nic ; but she
h|K>ke of a rude and laborious lite, yet tranquilly passed in fol-

lowing pursuiti» according to your ta-ste, in the woods, onlv, ac-

cording to her idea, instead of lieing a poacher, you woulJ be a

(riime-keeper ; instead of being your mistress, I sliunid lie your
wile, with fine children, who r.in to meet you as you returned

from the woods at night, with your gun on yofr shoulder, and
your dog at your heels ; alter which we could take onr supper

al the diKir of our cottage, beneath the tall trees, in the cool of

the evening. Wlial ^ luill I say ? In spile of iny.self I listened

to hor: it was like a s[k'I1, for she speaks so beautifully, thai

e\erylhing she deacrilie.l I saw bi>fori' me. I tliought I saw it,

lor I was dreaming, though wide awake."
" Oh, yes ! it is indeed a glorious life," said Martial, sighing

ill his turn. " VVitlioul being entirely wicked at heart, p(¥)rl<Van-

I'liis lia^ been so niiicli witli (^11l'lvtsse and Nichiila-<, thai the

air of the vvckhIs will be lii>ller for him than the city air. Aman-
dine could help yon m the house, and I could make as good a

gaiiie-ki'i-per as anylxnly in the worM, lur I have been a I'liiious

poacher. Vmi would be my housekeeper, my brave Louve, and

with some lillle ones, whose merry shouts would ring around

us, we should need iiolhing in Ihi' world. When we once U'-

canie accuslomiMl to a Inrest lit'e, we should lie at home then*,

and if wo lived there lur a hundred vears, it would pa*s like one
lay. Kut I ant a fool : you slionUf not have s|mKen to ine of

this glorious life in the woods ; it only inspires me with n>gn-ts."
"

I have allowed you to s|H<ak, because you have said the

aame things that I expressed to Goualeuse."
" How !"

" When she repeated to me these fairy talcs, I said to her.

How unfortun.ate it is, Goualeuse, that these castles in the air,

8

replied ?" asked Louve, with a countenance radiant with iov
" No."

^

" ' Let Martial marry you, and, if you will both promise to Hvo
honestly, I will obtain the situation of game-keeper for Mm,
when I leave the prison,' she replied."

" For me ? for me ?" the situation of gamc-kocper ?
" Yes, yes ; for you."
" You are right. Louve ; it is only a dream. If it was only

necessary to marry you to obtain the place, I would do it to-
morrow, if I had the means of supporting you ; for, from this
day fortli, you are virtually my wife, my real wife."

" Your real wife. Martial ?"

" My only wife ; and I desire that you will hereafter call mo
your husband, in the same manner as if the ceremony was actu-
ally performed."

" Oh ! Goualeuse was right ! there is a pleasure in speaking
of ' Martial, my husband.' You shall see Louve managing your
household

;
you shall see her at work."

" But the situation, the situation ? do you believe it
?"

" If poor little Goualeuse was mistiken, it will be the fault
of others ; for no one could look at her face while she was
speaking, and dotibt that she was convinced of the truth of it

herself. Besides, when I left the prison, the matron told roe that
the protectors of Goualeuse were people of great wealth, and
the, fact that they removed Iter from prison to-day, proves that
they are able to keep their promises."

" What can we be thinking about. Louve?" exclaimed Martial,
rising suddenly.

" \\'liat do you mean ?"

" Why, the poor unfortunate girl may be dying, down stairs,

and we are prating here about our own afTairs, instead of reliev-

ing her."

"Do not be disturbed; François and Amandine are with her;
tliey would have called us, had there been any danger. But
jTiu arc right ; let us go down and see her—her to whom we
are indebted for so much happiness !"

Martial, leaning upon the arm of Louve, now descended with
her to the kitchen.

Before introdiicing them, we will inform the reader of the
events which had transpired since Fleur de Marie had been
committed to the care of the children.

CHAPTER VI DOCTOR gritio.v.

François and .Amandine had conveyed Fleur de Marie to

the fire in the kitchen, when the Count do Saint Rcmy and
Doctor Griftoii, who had landed upon the island by means of the

boiit which Nicholas had left upon the opposite shore, entered
the house. While the children kindletl a blazing fire by throw-
ing on dry faggots of poplar. Doctor (irifi'on devoted his profes-

sional skill to the restoration of the young girl.

" The poor child is hardly seventeen," said the Count, deeply
moved ; and addressing the Doctor, asked " what do you think
of her ciuse, my friend ?"

"Her pulsations are scarcely |)erceptible ; but what is extra-
ordinary in this case, is, that the face of the subject is not col-

ored blue, as in ordinary cases of asphyxia from submersion,'

resiMinded the Doctor, with iuip<-rturhable coolness, and looking
at Fleur de Marie with a profoundly meditative air.

Doctor (I'lilllin was a tall, thin man, with a pale visage, and
entirely bald, with the e.\<eptioii of two black locks, which were
carefully brushed over his temples from the back part of his

head. .Severe study had trace<l its lines u|>on his face and brow,
and his expression was stern and intellectual. He was distin-

gui.shed lor his learning, skill, and succès.--, as a practitioner .

was princqul physician of a civic hospital, where we shall sub-
seqiieiilly meet liini ; .ind with all these elements of excellence,

had but one laull, if we can call it by that name : it was to make
of his patients a complete scientific study ; to become so com-
pletely absorbed in the natun- of the di.sease, whether of the

young or tin- oM, the rich or the (loor— it m.ade no difference

with him—as to think only of the médical facts more or less cu-

rious, which the disorder might develop for the benefit t>f inedi-

cal science. In his view, every patient was a suIiJiy/.

'• What a charming face ! what a beautiful being ! in spite of

lier alanning p.illor," said the Count de Saint Keiiiy. contempla-

ting Flour lie .Marie with a melancholy e.vpre.<-ion. " Did you
ever see a more mild and innocent expression of countenance,

my dear Doctor ? and do you also observe llmt she is young, ex-

tremely young'!"
" Her age has wry little to do with lliecase," said the doctor,

roughly; "no more than the presence of n-ater in the lungs,
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which was formerly regarded as mortal. It was a humbug,

which thé wonderful experiments of the famous Goodwin com-

pletely refuted."

"But, Doctor "

" It is a fact, I assure you," said the physician, absorbed in hi.s

art. "To discover if the presence of a foreign liquid iu the

lungs vvas_ fatal, Goodwin plunged dogs and cats, for several

s.'cond!:. iii buckets of ink, took them out alive, and di.ssectod

them a few moments afterward. He became convinced by the

dissection, that the ink had penetrated into the lungs^ and thus

demonstrated that the presence of a liquid in tlic organs of re-

spiration will not cause death."

The Count knew that the physician was an excellent man at

heart, and that it was only his scientific infatuation which gave

him the appearance of harshness or indifierenee to suffering.

" But liave you not some hope for the poor girl ?"

"The extremities of the subject are very cold," said the phy-

sician ;
" but feeble hope of her recovery remains."

" But to die so young, poor child ; what a melancholy tliought !"

"Eye-balls fi.\ed and glassy," continued the doctor, coolly

raising with his finger the lifeless eyelid of Flcur de Marie.
" Strange man !" e.vclaimed the Count, almost indignantly,

" and yet 1 have known you watch for entire nights by my side,

and if I hart been your brother, you could not have shown me
more devotion."

The doctor, while engaged in his examination of Fleur de

Marie, re])lied, with undisturbed phlegm :

" Do you think tliat we are presented every day with an

ataxic fever, so wonderfully comi)licated and so interesting to

study, as the one with ^\hicli you were attacked, my friend ?

It was admirable ! ajjmirable ! stupor, delirium, twitchings of

the sinews, syncopes, all contributed to diversify it's constantly

varied symptoms ; it was a regular dead fever, a very rare case,

I assure you. Besides, your constitution was a singular one,

which added to the interest which I felt in contemplating the

action of the fever upon it. You have always suffered from

some singular and anomalous derangement of tlie nervous

action ; call it temporary paralysis, if you please. In that point

of view alone, your sickness had every claim upon my attention.

Y'ou presented me with a chance for study which docs not oc-

cur csice in a hundred years ; and to speak to you frankly, my
friend, all that I desire in the world is, to meet with another

specimen of that magnificent fever. But such a godsend could

hardly be e.xpected twice."

The Count shrugged his shoulders, as if to indicate that he

had no disposition to gratify the curiosity of the doctor again, in

his own person.

It was at this moment that Martial descended tlie stairs, lean-

ing upon the arm of Louve, who had thrown over her drenched

garments, as we have mentioned, the cloak of Calebasse.

Struck with the paleness of the appearance of Louve's lover,

and seeing also the dried blood upon his hands, the Count ex-

claimed :

'• Who is this ?"

" My husband," replied Louve, looking toward Martial, with

an expression of happiness and gratified pride, which it is im-

possible to portray.
" Y'ou have an e.xcellent and heroic wife, sir," said tlie Count

to him ;
" I saw her rescue this unfortunate girl, with the most

singular and praiseworthy courage."

"Oh, yes, sir ! slie is an excellent and brave wife !" replied

Martial, emphasizing the last word, and looking in his turn to-

ward Louve, with an enthusiastic and passionate gaze. " Yes,

sir : she is a perfect heroine, for she has just saved my life, also."

"Y'our life !" said the Count, surprised.

" Just look at his hands, sir," said Louve, wiping away the

tears which softened the savage brilliancy of her eyes.

"It is horrible!" exclaimed the Count; "the poor man's

hands are cut to pieces ; look, doctor."

The physician, turning his head slightly, looked over his

shoulder at the numerous wounds, inflicted by the hatchet of

Calebasse, and said to Martial :

"Open and close your hand."

Martial executed the motion with considerable difliculty.

The doctor shrugged his shoulders, and returning his attention

to Fleur de Marie, said, in a disdainful tone, in which a per-

ceptible accent of regret mingled :

" Pshaw ! there is nothing serious in the wounds ; no sever-

ance of the tendons ; the subject will be able to use his hands

in a week."
" Is it true, sir, that my husband will not be maimed ?" ex-

claimed Louve, with a voice of gratitude.

The doctor gave a negative shake of his head.

" And Goualeuse, sir 1 she will live, will slie not ?" asked
Louve ;

" she must live. My husband and myself are greatly

indebted to her;" and turning to Martial, she added : "liere is

the poor girl of whom I spoke to you ; .she it is, who may be the

cause of our prosperity ; she gave to me the idea of coming to

you, and placed in my mind all lliat I have told you. What >i

iiappy Providence it was which permitted me to save her."
" She is our guardian angel," said JIartial, impressed with the

beauty of Goualeuse. " What a heavenly countenance I she
will live, will she not, doctor?"

" I do not know," said the doctor ;
" but in the first place, can

he remain here, and receive the necessary attention ?"

" Here !" exclaimed Louve ;
" they murder people liere !"

" Hush ! liush !" said Martial.

Both the Count and the doctor looked at Louve with eurpriso.

" This house has a bad reputation in the neighborhood ; and

it would not surprise me if what the girl has said is true," said

the physician, in a low tone to the Count de Saint Remy.
You have then been the victim of violence?" said the Count

to IMartial. " Who inflicted upon you those wounds ?"

It is nothing, sir. I had a dispute here, and a fight ensued,

and I was wounded. But this young peasant çirl cannot remain

here," he added, in a gloomy voice ;
" neither I nor my wife wHl

remain here, nor my brother and sister, whom yoH behead; we
are all about to leave this island, never to return to it."

How happy wa shall be !" e.\claiined the two children in

chorus.
' What then shall we do ?" said the doctor, looking at Fleur

de Marie ;
" it is impossible to think of transporting the subject

to Paris in her pressent prostrate state. My bouse is near here ;

my gardener's wife and daughter are excellent nurses ; and sinco

this case of asphyxia from submersimi interests you, my dear

Count, you can overlook her attendants, and I will call and see

ler every day."
" How can you affect the stoic, when you are generous enough

to make such a proposition?"
" WTiy, if the subject dies, which is more than probable, there

will be an opportunity for a post-mortem examination, whicli will

confirm once more the theory of Goodwin."
The idea is a frightful one," said the Count.

For him who knows how to read it, tlie human body is a

book, from which one may learn to save the lives of thousands,"

said the doctor, stoically.

" In fine, you are benevolent," said the Count. " What mat-

ters the cause, so long as the effect exists ? Poor child ! the

more I look upon her, the more am I interested in her welfare."

"And she deserves it !" said Lome, with enthusiasm, draw-

ing near.
" Do you know her ?" asked the Count.
" It is to her, sir, that I shall be indebted for my future life

—

in saving her from death, I have returned the favor which she

has confeiTed upon me."
" And who is she ?" asked the Count.
" An angel, sir ! the best creature in the world. And allhougii

she is dressed as a peasant girl, there is not a lady in the land

who can speak as beautifully as she can, with her sweet musical

voice ; she is a noble girl, I assure you ; courageous and kind."
" By what accident did she fall into the river ?"

" I know not, sir."

" She is not aj)easant girl, then ?" asked the Count.
" A peasant girl ! just Took at those small, wliite hands."
" It is true," said the Count ;

" what a strange mystery ! But
what is her name ? her family !"

" Come," said the doctor, interrupting tlie conversation, ' we
must convey the subject to the boat."

Within half an hour. Fleur de Marie, who had not j-et re-

covered her senses, was carried to the house of the physician,

placed in an excellent bed, and was watched with maternal care

by the wife of the gardener of Mr. Griffon, assisted by Louve.

The doctor promised the Count de Saint Remy, whose in-

terest for the girl increased, to call the very same evening to see

her.

Martial started for Paris, with François and Amandine.

Louve was unwilling to leave Fleur de Marie until she was out

of danger.

The island of the Ravageur was left deserted. We shall soon

meet with the infernal beings who dwelt upon it, at the cabaret

of Bras-rouge, where they were to aid Chouette in the murder

of the brokeress in diamonds. In the meantime we will convey

the reader to an interview which Tom and Sarali had appointed

with that ferocious ha§, the accomplice of the Schoolmaster's

crimes.
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if it is ill her power ; and that she has power, the young coun-
try girl who has been sJiut up in Saint Lazare for two monthg,
proves."'

" I ara not tliiiikiiig concerning her, but of Eomething else."
" Just as you please, my little lady. Provided that there is

money at the end of what you propose, we sliall be mnited like
these two fingers."

Sarah could scarcely restrain an expression of disgust "You
know, 1 suppose, people among tlie lower classes—unfortunate
people 7"

" There are more of those than of millionaires : a large assort-
MifHt, from which we can choose. Thank God ! there is niucii
rich misery in Paris."

" \'ou mutt find lor me an orphan tliat is poor, and one espe-
cially that lost her parents in early life. She must have an
agreeable face, a mild disposition, and not over seventeen years
of ajre."

Cliouette looked ujjon the Countess witli surprise.
" Such an orplnn cannot be difficult to find : there arc agréât

many foundlings."
'• l.«ok here, ray liiile lady ; have you not forgotten Goualeuse,

wlio is just tlie creature you want?"
" And who is Goualeuse i

"

'• The young girl we caught at BouquevaL"

CHAPTER VII Tire pobtbait.
" liairierpeiil and daifcoi."

TnoMAs Seyton, the brother of tlie Countess Sarah McGre-
gor, was impatiently promenadinj; npoti the boulevard of the

Observatrjry, when he .oaw Chouette approaching. The in-

famous wretch wore a white cap, and was enveloped in a red

tnrtan f^lnwl, ami the point of a small Ktiletto was seen at the

bottom of the basket she carried upon her arm, through which
it had penetnteil. The murderous weapon was the properly of

the Schoolmaster. Thomas Spylon did not fierceive tliat Chou-
ette v.a.f armed.

'•Three o'clock issfrikin? from the Luxembourg; lam punc
tual 1 hope."

'• Come on," said the brf>thor of the Cmmtess.
Walking before her, he first crossed some unoccupied lots,

.ind then entered a deserted lane, in the neighborhood of the
i-ue Ca.'fsini, and halti'd no.ir the «entre of the pri.ssagc, which
WQ.s closed by a gate. Making a ^ign to Chouette to follow
liim, he proceeded a lew steps in an avenue filled with ever-
greens, and saying to her, " Wait lor me here," disappeared.

" I hope he won't make me wail long," said (^houetto ;
"

I

muft return to Bras-rouge's at five, to meet Martial and doctor
the brokeress. Where m my stiletto, by the way ? Oh ! here !

" '' dœ.s not concern her, I tell you."
the villain is, looking out of the window I" added the hag; " tlie i

'' B"' hear me, and reward me for my good advice. Vou want
reason is, I did not put his cap on ;" and she drew the weapon I

'•>" orphan, gentle as a lamb, beautiful as tlie day, not more than
from the basket and concealed it completely. '• 'T was FourUne's i

seventeen years old : is it not so 2"nmpletely.
tool—and did he not ask it of me, pretending that ho wished to
kill the rats that troubled him In his cave? No, indeed ! poor
little animals, tlmy have no amusement or society but his, and
as he is but a surly old blind man, they deserve to have a nibble
or two at him, and I will not allow him to harm the dear little

playthings. I will keep the dagger. Besides, who knows but
I may lijive occasion for administering it to the brokeross .'

Thirty thousand francs of diamondri !—there will be enough to

share among us all. It will be a better epec than I made out
of the notary, whom I supposed I could force to shell out his

coppers. I threatened to him denounce that it was hi.s servant
who sent Goualeuse to me by the hands of Tournemine ; but
he is not frightened so easily': he cal'ed me a liar and turned
me out of d<x>rp. (Jood.good! I will pay him! An anonymous
lei.'er shall be pent to the people on the farm, informing' them "I can't conceive what kindles you up in this manner, my
that it was the notary who abandoned her : and, as they prob- i

httle lady. The story is simple enough. Ten years ago. Tour-
ably know her parents, it will Ix» hot work for Jacques Ferrand,
when she is discharged from Saint Ijzare. But hold; some

" VVell, take Goualeuse, when she leaves Sarnt Lazare. You
are in as good luck, as if she was made up expressly for you.
"That rascally Jacques Ferrand gave her to me when she was
six years of age, in order to get rid of her. Tournemine, who
is now in the bagnio, brought her to me, sayioir tliat she was a
child that tliey wished to dispose of, and pretend that she was
dead ?"'

" Jacques Ferrand, do you say ?'" exclaimed Sarali, in a voice
that was so penetrating tliat it startled even Chouette. "Tlie
notary, Jacques Ferrand, ga\e that child to you, and "

She could not finish llie sentence ; her emotion overpowereil
her ; she stretched her arms convulsively toward Chouette ;

surprise and joy were depicted upon her countenance.

one comes. 'Tis the small pale lady who accompanied the tall

man in black to the tapis-franc of the ogress, and whom Four-
line and myself afler\vard robbed among the rnins near Notre
Dame," added Chouette, as she saw Sarah approaching from the

extremity 'of the alley. "There is some new job to be got up.

Ir-must be for this little lady that we took Goualeuiie from the

farm. If phc is diH|io.«d to shell over handsomely for some
new job, I am the woman to do it."

In apinroaching Chouette, whom she had not seen since her
interview with her at the tnjns-franc. the Countess evinced all

the contempt and repugnance usiial with people of her rank,
when they are obliged to come in contact with the wretches
whom tliev winh to make the tools of their crimes. Thomas
Beyton, who had thus far actively coiiperaled with his sister, in

all her machinnlions, although ho believed that they would
eventuate in no advaiilngc, bad refused to play any longer his

contemptible part, and had been induced, with a great deal of

reluctance, to promote this interview of I'bouetle with his

sister, deterininiiig, however, not to be involved in any new
stratagem which tliov might devise. Having been unsuccessful

In winning bark Rodolphe to his allegiance, by severing all the

ties of alU'ctioii which «ere dear to him, the Countess expected
to make him the viitim of a base decoption. by means of which
she miçhi realize her visionary ho™>s. Her intention was to

make Rodolphe lielirvn that )ii« daiiirliter was not dead, by

nfliriiiing that some orplian-girl, wlimn she ctuild secure, was

nemine asked me if 1 would take charge of a little girl, whom
they wished tq get rid of. • Whether she lives or dies, it is all

tlie same thing, ^ou can make a thousand francs by the bar-
gain, and do with the child whatever you please.'

"

" Ten years ago !" exclaimed Sarah.
" Ten years."
' A little blonde ?"

" Ves ; a little blonde."
'• With blue eyes ?"

" With eyes as blue as blue-bells.'
" And is it tlie same girl you brougiii u.nn lue unn '

" V es. We packed her up lor Saint I.azare ; but I must say,
that 1 did not expect to find in that country girl my little Pegri-
otte."

"Gracious God !"' exclaimed Sarali, falling upon her knees
and raising her hands and eyes to heaven ;

" thy designs are
impenetrable : I prostrate myself before thy Prondence. Can
such happines.') await me ! No, no ! it is 'impossible !" Sud-
denly rising from her knees, she said to Chouette, who looked
upon her with a face of stupplied wonder : " Come, come ;" jind
she walked before the hag w itii precipitate steps.

At tlie end of the alley, they entered the glass door of a cabinet
which was sumptuously furnished. .As Chouette was about to
enter, the C<nintess made her a signal to remain behind, and
rang a bell with violence. A servant appeared. ••

1 am at home
to till one, and lei nobody approach tins place : do you hear .'—

nobody !"

The servant departed. Chouette heard llie instructions of llie

actually his child. The reader is aware that Jacques Fernnid Countess to the servant, and saw her draw the boll. Sarah,
had obslin.ately refused to participate in the plot, and hud deliT

mined to rescue himself Ir.iiii all danger, by the death of Fluiir

do Marie, fearing the disclosure» of Chouette no less than the
threats of the Countess. But Sarali hud not abandoned her de-
sign, with the full ronlidence that she could intimidate the
iiotnr\-, when a suitable girl could bo obtained to play the part
assigned to her.

After a moment's pause, .Sarah said to Cliouette :

'• Are you skillful, iHscreet, and resolute ?"
" Skillful as a monkey, resolute as a. bull-dog, silent as n perch.

Just as the devil made her, so h Chouette : reidy to serve you,

turning round toward lier, said ;

the do

• Come m qiiirkly, and shut

Opening a secretary in haste, Sarali drew from it an ebony
casket, which she placed upon a writiii;: di-sk in xho middle of
the riHim, and made a signal to Cli Th.'
casket contained sever.d cases, win. :.ii ti
lh<i jewelry of the Countess; and sill V n.^d,
the bottom of it, Uiat she scattered r.niii.l tlir i.iblo box.- which
were filled with splendid in'ckl.ices and bracelets of diamonds,
emeralds, and nibies of the largest size and the first water.

_ The eyes of Chouette were dazzled.
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She was armed, alone, sliut uj) with tlie Countess, and flight

was easy and secure; an infernal idea passed throU!j;h the brain

of the infamons hag. To accomplish this new crime, it was

necessary to draw her stiletto from her basket, and approach

Sarah wilhout exciting her suspicion. With the adroitness of

the tiger, that creeps stealtliily toward its prey, the liag took ad-

vantage of the preoccupation of Sarah's mind, to steal around

the table which separated tier from her victim. Chouette had

already commenced her perfidious movement, when she was

obliged to hall suddenly, for Sarah drew a portrait from beneath

the false bottom of the casket, presented it to the old woman
witJi a trembling hand, and said :

" Look at th.at portrait."

"It 'is Pegriotte, herself!" exclaimed the hag, struck with

the resemblance ;
" that is the same little girl that was brought

to me. I see her be!"ore mc as clearly as when Tournemme
delivered her to me ; the same long curly hair, which I imme-

diately cut oft' and sold to great advantage, upon my word."
" Do you certainly recognize her ^ Are you sure it is the

Fame ? Oh ! I beg of you, do not deceive me."
"I tell you, my lady, it is Pegriotte, just as I saw lier," said

Chouette, attempting to approach nearer without exciting sus-

picion ; "she resembles that portrait, even to this day ; if you
saw her, you would be struck with the likeness."

Sarah uttered a cry of pa^in upon learning that her little daugli-

ter had lived for ten years in abandoned misery. Not one pang

of remorse, however, penetrated to her heart, for having been

the instrument of removing lier from the peaceful retreat where
Rodolphe had placed her. The unnatural mother sought from

Chouette, no disclosure of the degraded life to which her for.=aken

daughter had been exposed ; ambition had long si-nce annihilated

every maternal impulse in her bosom. It was not joy at the

discovery of her long-lost child wliich transported her with rap-

ture ; it was the hope of realizing by her instrumentality the am
bitious dream of her life. Rodolphe, without knowing anything

about the child, but her misfortunes and her misery, had extended

to her all the protecting care of the tendcrcst charity ; what over-

flowing floods of aftection would have gushed from his heart, had

the vaguest suspicion flashed upon his mind that she was his own
daughter !

He was nov,- single ; the Countess was also a widow ; the

long sought crown now danced in her eye.

Chouette, stealtliily drawing nearer and nearer the Countess,

had now reached the table ; the handle of the stiletto was ready

for her grasp ; she was but a step from the Countess.
" Do you know how to write ?" said Sarali to her, suddenly

;

and pushing aside the casket and the jewels, she opened a jiort-

folio.

" No, madam, I cannot write," responded Chouette.
" I will, then, write from your dictation ; inform me of all the

circumstances of this young girl's abandonment ;" and Sai-ah,

seating herself in a fauteueil before the wTiting-table, made a

signal to Chouette to draw near.

The eye of the old hag blazed like fire. At last she was

standing by Sarah's side, who leaned over the table to write.

" I will read aloud as I write," said the Countess, " and do

you correct me if I am wrong."
" Yes, madam," said Chouette, eyeing every motion, and

placing her right hand in the basket to seize her stiletto.

" I declare that ;'' but interrupting herself, and turning

to Chouette, whose hand already grasped the weapon ; the

Countess asked, " At what time was the young girl committed

to your charge ?"
'"' In tlie montli of February, 1827."
" And by whom ?'' asked Sarah, still turned toward Chouette.
'• By Pierre Tournemine, now in the galleys at Rochefort, to

whom' the young girl was surrendered by Madam Séraphin, the

liousekecper of the notary, Jacques Ferrand."

The Countess resumed her writing, and read in a loud voice :

" I declare that in the month of February, 1827, a man named

Sarah now turned again toward the hag, who was already

raising the weapon to slay lier victim, and was obliged to place

the armed hairf upon tlie' back of the feutueil to hide her mur-

derous intent. Leaning toward the Countess, she seemed pre-

pared to answer the expected question.

"I have forgot the name of the man who intrusted you with

the child.

" Pierre Tournemine," replied Chouetle.

"Pierre Tournemiue," :epeateJ the Countess, returning to

her occupation, " now in the galleys of Rochefort, placed in my
hands a child who had been confided to her by the housekeeper

cf
"

The sentence was left unfinished, for Chouette, having dropped

her basket to her feet, threw herself upon the Comités^ with the I

violence of a fury. Seizing her by the back of the neck with her
left hand, and forcing her face to the table, nhe drove the stiletto

with her right, between the shoulders of the unfortunate lady.

The horrid deed was perpetrated with so much rapidity, that tlie

Countess did not utter a groan ; she remained sealed in the
chair, with her f;ce bent to the table : the pen fell from her hand.
"That same blow Fourline gave to the little old man of the rue

Roule—the account of one more who will tell no tales, is now
settled," said the hag ; and gathering up the precious stones,

she threw them into the basket, and did not perceive tliat her
victim still breathed.

The murder and the plea.santry being completed, the old fiend

opened the glass door, and hurried rapidly through the avenue
of evergreens, and soon reached tlie vacant lots. Near the ob-

servatory she entered a hack, which conveyed her to the tavern

of Bras-rouge, on the Champs Blysees. She expected to meet
at this den the widow Martial, Nicholas, Calebasse and Barbil-

lon, to rob and murder the brokeress of diamonds.

CHAPTER "VIII THE POLICE orncER.

The reader is already acquainted with the Cœur-Saignant,
situated on the Champs Elysees, near Cours la Reine, and in

one of those vast ditches which abounded in the neighborhood
of that promenade a few years since. The denizens of the island

of the Ravageur had not yet arrived. Since tlie departure of

Bradamanti, who had accompanied the stepmother of the Mar-
chioness d'Harville to Normandy, Tortillard liad returned to his

father's house. Placed as a sentinel at the top of the staircase,

the deformed cripple was to announce the arrival of the Mar-
tials, as Bras-rouge was at that time engaged in a private con-
ference with a police-officer, called Narcisse Borel, whom the

reader, perhaps, remembers when he appeared there for the pur-

pose of arresting two villains, suspected of murder. The otficcr

was a man of about forty yeai-s of age, with a stout and vigorous
frame ; a florid complexion ; and completely shaved, in order to

assume the various disguises which his profession rendered ne-
cessary ; for he had to unite the dexterity of a comedian to

the courage of a soldier, to succeed in arresting certain bandits

against whom he had to struggle with equal cunning and deter-

mination. Narcisse Borel was, in short, one of the most useful

and efiicient instruments of the public authorities.

Let us join the private conference of the officer and Bras-
rouge, which had already become somewhat animated.

" Yes," said Borel ;
" you are accused of taking a double ad-

vantage of your position : of participating in the thefts of a very
dangerous set of malefactors, and of giving false information re-

specting them to the authorities. Beware, Bras-rouge ! if it is

discovered, but. little mercy will be shown you."
" Alas ! I know that I am accused, and nothing is more dis-

tressing to me, my dear Narcisse," replied Bras-rouge, giving
to his cat-like vision an expression of hypocritical sorrow. "But
I hope that to-day, at least, justice will be done me ; that I shall

be raised above the malice of my enemies ; and that my sincer-

ity will be universally acknowledged."
" We shall see ! we shall see !"

" How can people mistrust me ? Have I not been suflioiently

tried ? Have I not placed you on the tracks of the most flagrant

criminals ! Did I not secure the arrest of Ambrose Martial, one
of the most dangerous malefactors of Paris ! For, as it is said,
' ho was a chip of the old block.' And the race of Martials came
from hell, whither, I doubt not, it will return, if God is just."

"All this is very good ! very e.xcellent ! But Ambrose was
informed that ho was about to be arrested ; andif I had not anti-

cipated the hour which you appointed, he would have escaped us."
" Do you believe me capable, Mr. Narcisse, of informing him

of your approach !"

" What I know, is, that I received a ball when I closed with
tne brigand, which, very luckily, only passed through my arm."

" People in your profession, arc frequently exposed to such
mistakes.''

" Do you call that a mistake ?"

" Certainly ; for the rascal doubtless intended to lodge a ball

in your body."
" In the arm, the body, or the head, that is not what I com-

plain of ; each profession has its ve.xations."

" And its pleasures also, Mr. Narcisse."
" Its pleasures !"

" Yes ; for when a man as dexterous and courageous as you
are, has been for a long time on the track of a nest of brigands,

pursuing them from place to place, and from den to den, with
such an excellent pointer as your servant, Bras-rouge, and at

last finds thçm in 9. mousetrap, from which they caaniot escape,
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confese. Mr. Narcisse, that you have all tJie delight of the sports-

roan in springing upon Ihciii, to say nothing of the services which

are rendered to justice by their capture."
" I should agree with you perfectly if the pointer was faithful;

but I have my suspicions."
" Oh, Mr. NaicishC ! do you believe

"

" I believe that instead of jjlacing me on the right track, you
amuse yourself with leading me astray, and thus abuse tlie con-

fidence placed in you. Every day you jiromise to aid us to lay

our hands upgn this gang, but the day never arrives."

" .\nd if that day should prove to be this very evening, as I

am sure it will be ; if I cause you to catch Barbillon, Nicholas,

tlie widow, her daughter, and Chouette, will that be a gix)d

haul; answer me, yes or no. Can you mistrust me after tiiat!"

" No
;
you will liave rendered a great service, for we liave

against the whole of that gang strong suspicions, but no proof."

"So a Utile bit of a flagrant crime, by giving us an excuse
for pouncing on them all at once, will help amazingly to square
their accounts ; hey ! Mr. Narcisse !"

" And are yon sure, that you are not an accomplice in tJie

crime which they are about to commit ?"

" Upon my honor, it was Chouette wlio came to propose it to

nie. She wished nie to attract the brokeress to my house, when
the learned, by means of ray son, that Morel tlie lapidary, who
lived in rue du Temple, worked in real diamonds, and that Mo-
ther Mathieu always carried with lier jewels to a considerable
amount. I accepted the job, and proposed to unite with the
Alartiais and Barbillon, in ordsr to place the whole gang in your
hands."

" And the Schoolmaster—that man who is so strong and fero-

cious, who was constantly seen witli Chouette in the tapis-

franc !"

" The Schoolmaster 1" said Bras-rouge, affecting astonish-

ment.
" Yes : an escaped convict from the bagnio at Rocliefort—

a

fellow by the name of .\nsoline Duresncl, who was sentenced
for life. He has disfigured himself, so that he cannot be recog-

nized. Have you no idea where he can be ?"

" I have not," said Bras-rouge IwUIly, who had good reasons
for telling the lie, inasmuch as the Schoolmaster was at tliat

tir.io conlined in one of the caves of his tavern.

"We have some reason to believe that the Schoolmaster has
been the perpetrator of a new murder. His capture would be

an iinp-jrtant one."
" It is now si.\ weeks since any one has seen him."
" We are are therefore reproached for losing sight of him."
" There is nothing but reproaches, Mr. Narcisse—always re-~

jiroaches !"

"There are not wanting good reasons for tlio reproaches.

.\nd how conies on fiiiuggling!"
" 1 have to be acquainted with all sorts of people—smugglers

and the rest of them—in order to give you the information which
you desire. I iwiiitcd out to you the pijK! which was passed

through the barrir re du Tronc, and introduced into a house in

the street ***, for the purpose of introducing liquors into tlie

iity."

" I know all that," said Narcis.'îc, intr;rrupting Bras-rouge ;

"hut for one that you denounce, you sutler ten to escape, and
you continue your trade with impunity. I am sure tliat you
feed from two mangers, as people say."

" .^h ! Mr. Narcisse, I am incapable of so dishonorable a trade."
" .\tid that is not all. There is ii woman by the name of Mo-

ther Burette, a pawnbroki*rcss, who is said to )/o your private

receiver."
" What ran I do, Mr. Narcisse ? They say so many things

—

the world Ih bo wicked. I rciicat It once more, tlial I must bo

intimate with all sorts of people : I even protend to be guilty of

.all sorts of criinas, to ap|)car oven worse than they arc, in order

to lull their eusplciiinH ; but I conf<;ss that It almost breaks my
heart to Imitate them. 1 am surprised that any one can doubt

my fidelily to the police, when ! make such |iainful sacrifices."

" I'oiir mail ! I pity you with all iny heart !"

" ^'oll m ly Hiiecr, Mr. Narcisse ; but, if the authorities believe

what people s.iy, w by have they not visited the house of Mother
Hurelte, ami my own ?"

" You know very well, that it is not to frighten the bandits,

«hom for a long time you have promiï^od to surrender."
" .\iid I am going to do il, Mr. Narcisse. Williin one hour,

tliey will bo all tied up, and without much trouble, as three of
ihcm are women; and as for Nicholas and Barbillon, thoy are
ferocious a» tigers, but cowardly as hens."

"Tigers or hens," said Narcis.se, opening bis coat, and dis-

playing the pl.^ilols which protruded from the pockets of his
jjontaloons, " 1 am prepared : I have something which will scne
tiicm."

'• You will do well, however, to take two of your men with

you, Mr. Narcisse. The most cowardly animals will show some
spunk, when they are driven into a corner."

" I will place two men in the small room below, by the side

of that into which you introduce the brokeress ; and at the first

signal, I will appear at one door, and my two men at the other."

" You must hurry, for the gang will arrive in a few moments,
Mr. Narcisse."

" Very well ; I will place my men, but I hope it will be for

some purpose tliis time."

The conversation was here Interrupted by a whistle, the sigrnal

agreed upon between Tortillard and Bras-rouge ; for the latter

approached the window, to sec who v<as announced.

"Here Is Chouette, already. Have you any faith now, Mr.
Narcisse V

" This is sometliing, but it is not all. Well, well ; I will place

my men, aad we shall see ;" and the police-officer disappeared

through a side-door.

CHAPTER LX chouette.

TiiK hurried walk of Cliouettc, and the heat of her ferocious

lever for plunder and blood, had turned her hideous face purple,

and her green eye glistened with wild joy. Tortillard followed

her, with his limping gait .'M the moment she was descending

the stairs, the mischievous iuip placed his foot upon the drag-

gling folds of Chouclle's petticoats, which tripped up the old

woman, and, unable to sustain herself, she fell sprawhnç upon
her hands and knees, abandoning her basket in her fall, from

which a gold bracelet, adorned with emeralds and pearls, escaped.

Chouette, having injured her head in tlic fall, picked up the

bracelet, which, however, did not escape the piercing eye ot

Tortillard. She arose, and rushed furiously upon the little

cripple, who was approaching her in a hypocritical manner,
saying :

" Oh dear ! you have sprained your foot, have n't you ?"

Without any other response. Chouette seized Tortillard by
the hair, and stooping down to his check, bit him with savage

rage. Blood gushed from beneatli her teeth. Tortillard in

spite of Ills wickedness, in spite of the torment which he suf-

fered, uttered not a complaint nor a cr}-. He wiped liis bleed-

ing face, and smiling in a forced manner, exclaimed :

" I "d ratlier you would n't kiss me quite so hard next time, do
you hear, Cliouetle ?"

Wicked little monkey, why did you put yoiu- foot upon my
dress ? Was it to make me fall down ?"

"Me ! no indeed ; I swear to you, I did not do it on purpose,

my good Chouette ; the idea tliat your good little Tortillard could
intend to hurt you !' he loves you too much f»r tliat ; although
you scold him, bite him, he i.s as much attached to you as a poor

little diig to his master," said the urchin, in a sod hypocritical

tone.

Deceived by Tortillard's hypocrisy. Chouette replied :

" Ah ! very well : if I did bite you without cause, it will serve

for the times when you have deserved it, brigand. Come, cheer
up my iKiy, I have no grudge to-day ; where is your thief of a
father!"

"

" In the house. Do you wish that I shall go after him ?"

" No. Have the Martials come ?"

" Not yet."
" Then I have time to go down to Fourlinc's ; 1 have some-

thing to say to the sightless old rogue."
" .\re you going to the cave of the Schoolmaster?" said Tor-

tillard, concealing, w ith difficulty, his diabolical joy.

"What is that to you ?"

"To me!"
" Yes : you a.sked ino that in a droll way."
" Bocau.se I was tlilnking of something funny."
" Ia;!'» have it."

" It is, that we ought to take him a pack of cards for his

amusement," replied 'rorllllard, in a sly manner; "that would
give him a variety ; he plays the bite game with the raLs, and
being always tlio winner in the game, it must be tiresome at

last."

Chouette burst into a laugh at this joke, and s.iid to the little

cripple :
" His mamma's love of a monkey ! I do not know any

other urchin that h.is half so miicli wickediipss, as this little

villain. Go and bring a candle and liijhl me down to Fonrllne's,

and help me to open nis door, you know very well that 1 cannot
move It alone."

" Oh ! Indeed, no ; it i.s too dark in the cave," mid Tortillanl,

shaking hia head.

"What! what! are you, who are as wicked as the devil, a
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coward ? I sliould likr to see you show it. Come, gfl mikk and
;c!l your father, tliat I shall return instantly—that I have gone
down to Koe Fourlinc—that wc are going to talk aliont the pub-
lication of our marriage ; he, he, lie, grinned the monster.
" Come, if you are quick, you shall bo the groomsman at my
weilding; and if you behave pretty, it will be you who will take
my yartcr."

Tortillai'd went after the liglit, in a .surly manner.
While waiting for him, Chouette, intoxicated by the success

of iier robbery, plunged her right liand into her basket, in order
to feel the precious jewels which it contained. It was for

the I'urpose of temporarily concealing her treasure, that she
wished to descend to the cave of the Schoolmaster, and to enjoy
as usual, the torments of her new victim.

We will toon inform the reader why, with (he consent of Bras-
rouge, Chouette had contined tiic Schoolmaster in the same sub-
terranean cave into which the brigand had formerly precipitated

Rodolphe. Tortillard, with a candle in his hand, soon appeared
at the door of the tavern. Chouette followed liim into the lower
room, into which opened the trap-door with two panels, already
described. The son of Bras-rouge, protecting the ligJit with
his liand, and preceding the old woman, de.scended slowly, a
i4o!ic staircase, leading to a .steep passage, at the end of whicli
w.is the thick door of Uie cave, which had nearly been the grave
of Rodolphe. Having arrived at the bottom of the stairs, Tor-
tillard hesitated to follow Chouette.

" Well, wicked little devil, advance ;" said she, turning round.
" Why it is so dark, and you go so fast, on the whole, I think

I had better go back, and leave the candle with you."
'How can I open alone, the door of the cave ? come along."
" No, I am too much afraid."

''If I have to come to you, take care."
'• Since you threaten me, I will return ;" and Tortillard moving

î>ack a few steps.

" Hear me ; be gentle," continued Chouette, restraining her
ana;er, " and I will give you something."

" That's right," said Tortillard, approaching ;
" speak to me

in that way, and you can do anything you please with me, mother
CJiouettc."

" Come along, come along, T am in a hurry."
" Yes, but you must promise that you will let me tease the

Schoolmaster."
" Oh, some oilier time, I am in haste to-day."
" Only a little, only let me make him foam."
" Some other time, I tell you that I must go right back now."
" Why, then, do you wish to open the door of his apartment .'"

" That is. none of your business. Come, shut up ; tlie Mar-
tial» are already up stairs, perhaps,'and I must speak to them.
1>2 a good boy, and you won't be sorry for it. Come along."

"I must love you much,' Chouette. You make me do just

what you please," said Tortillard, cîawling up toward her.

The flickering light of the candle, lighting dimly, that dark

passige, presented the outlines of the hideous child against the

green wails, dripping with moisture. At the foot of the passage,

through the obscurity of the place, could be seen the low en-

trance of the cave, its tliick door lined with bands of iron, and

p; ejecting from the darkness, the red tartan shawl and white

cap of Chouette.
Thanks to her efforts and those of Tortillard, the door opened,

creaking upon its rusty hinges. A gust of damp vapor escaped

from that den, dark as the night. Tlie candle, which was placed

upon the gi-oimd, threw a few rays of light upon the first steps

of llie stone staircase, the bottom of which was completely lost

in the darkness. A cry, or rather, a wild roar, was heard from

liie depths of the cave.
" Ah ! there is Fourliue, saying good day to his mamma,"

said Chouette, ironically, and she descended a few steps to con-

ceal her basket in some corner.

" I am hungry " sung out the Schoolmaster, with a voice

trembling with rage. " Do you wish to kill me here lixe a fam-

ished beast ?" -
1

•' Ai'e you hungry, big lazy fellow !" said Chouette, bursting

ii;!oa laugh. "If that is the case, suck your thumb."
The noise of a chain which was stretched violently w-as now

|

Iseard, followed by a groan of deep and restrained rage. I

" Take care—^take care—you will hurt your leg, as you did at
j

the Bouqueval fai'm, poor, good papal" said Tortillard.

'• Tiie child is right. Keep still, Fourline ; keep etiU. The
ring and chain are solid, you blind old dog. They came from

fa'.her Jlicou, v/ho sells nothing but what is good. It is your

own fault. Why did you suffer yourself to be tied up during

your sleep ? We had only to pass the ring and chain round

your leg, to bring you down here in a cool place, to preserve

your comple.xion, you old fop."

"It is a pity, he will grow musty!" said Tortillard. Th»
noise of the chain was repeated.

" Hallo ! hallo 1 Fourline liops about like a lady-bug tied up-

by the leg," said the old hag. " Methinks I see him."
" Lady-bug, lady-bug, ily away home," sung out Tortillard.

" Is Uie Schoolmaster your hu.-'band ?"

This variation increased the hilarity of Cliouette. Having
thrust her basket in a hole formed by the caving in of the walls,
she said, while rising : "Can you see, Fourline !"

" He caimot see," said Tortillard.

"The child is right. Do you hear, Fourline? When you
returned from the farm, you should n't have been such a fool as
to play the good dog, and prevent me from wasliing Fegriolte's

face witli my vitriol. Besides, you spok.T tç mc of your con-
science—it was becoming delicate. I saw that your rascally

(lough was turning sour. You were becoming spoilt, a spy, and
some day or otlier you might peacli, you eyeless one."

"Take care, the blind old cur will bite yon, for he is Imngry, '

said Tortillard, pushing tlie old woman suddenly, and with all

his strength.

Chouette fell headlong, uttering a terrible imjirecation. Sho
was heard rolling down to the bottom of the steps.

" Sisteboy ! sisteboy ! Go it. Chouette ! Pounce upon lier,

old dog !" added Tortillard ; and then, seizing the basket from
the place where the old woman had placed it, he ascended witii

haste the ste]js, singing out with a burst ol' ferocious laughter :

" That's a better push than I gave you before, hag ! Chouette,

you won't bite me again till the blood runs ! Vou thought I had
no grudge ! Thank you, my cheek still bleeds."

" I "ve got her—I have hold of lier !" exclaimed the School-
master from the bottom of the cave.

"If you've got her, old chap, we must go shares," said Tor-
tillanl, laughing, as he halted at the toj) of the stairs.

" Help! help !" e.xclaimed Chouette in a strangled voice.

" Thank you, Tortillard," replied the Schoolmaster. And he
was heard, uttering a grin of ferocious joy. " 1 forgive yen all

the wrong yon have done me, and for your reward, you shall

hear Chouette sing ! Hear the screech-owl 1"

"Bravo! bravo! Here I am in the first tier!" said Tor'jl-

lard, seating himself at the top of the stairs.

CHAPTER X THE CAVE.

Tortillard, seated upon the first step of the stone-stairs,

raised his light for the purpose of illuminating the frightful

scene, that was about to take place in the depths of the cave ;

but the darkness was too impenetrable to be dissipated by so

feeble a light. Tlie son of Bras-rouge could distinguish nothing.

Not a word, not a cry, escaped during the obstmate struggle

between the Schoolmaster and Chouette. Occasionally, how-
ever, the heavy and stifled breathing which ever accop:panies

violent and restrained exertion, was heard. Tortillard, seated

upon the stone step, commenced stamping with his feel in that

peculiar maimer evinced by spectators at a theatre, when anxious

to see the play commence ; then he would utter those cries, so

familiar to the occupants of the galleries in the theatres of the

Boulevard.
" Eh, there ! up with the curtain ; the play ; music !"

"Ah ! I 'vc got you as I wan't you, now," growled the

Schoolmaster from the bottom of the cave, " and you sliall
"

A desperate-effort on tlie part of Chouette. interrupted him.

She was struggling with all the energy that the fear of death

occasions.
" Louder—can't hear !" cried Tortillard.
" It is no nse to bite my hand. I shall hold you as I pleaee,"

continued the Schoolmaster. Then, having ajiparently secured
Chouette to his satisfaction, he added :

" That's it ; now listen to me.'"

"Tortillard, call your father !" cried Chouette, in an exhausted

and suffocating voice. " Help ! help !"

" Hustle the old woman out—she makes too much noise

—

can 't hear for her—silence there !" sang ont the little cripj;le,

with a roar of laughter.

It was impossible for the cries of Chouette to pierce the two
stories of the cavern. The miserable creature, perceiving that

she could expect no aid from the son of Bras-rouge, wished to

tempt him by a last resort.

" Tortillard, go and get your father to assist me, and I will

give you my basket. It is full of jewels. It is under the stone

there."

"How generous you are! thank you, ma'am! Haven't I

already got your old basket? How it chinks inside !" said Tor-
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tillanl, «haking it. " If yon will give me right a-way a couple

of cente' wortn of hot crumpets, 1 will go and call pipa.''

" Have pity on me, and I
"

Chouette could not finish the sentence. Again all was silent

Tlic young cripple recommenced stamping upon the step of the

itaiM when: he wa.s squatting, accompanying the noi.ee of his

feet, with the following cries :

" Ho, there ! no play yet ? Up with the curtain, or we will

tear it into nigs
;
go ahead with the play ; the performance

there ; music."'
" Now, Choirette, you can no longer stun me with your cries,"

paid the Schoolmaster, after a few momentp, during which he

had evidently managed to gag the old woman. " You now see,"

he continued, in a hoarse and measured voice, "that I do not

wish to put an end to you at once. Torture for torture. Vou
hav« made me suffer enough. I must have a long talk with

you before I kill you. Ye», a long talk ! It will be awful to

you ! Yes, terrible, wretch !"

" Hallo, there ! No nonsense, old fellow !" cried Tortillard,

partly rising. " I'uni-sh her, but do n't injure her. When you
talk of killing, it i« all make Ite.'ievo ; is it not ? 1 still chng to

my Choactte. I have only lent licr,to you. You mu.st return

her to me again. Do not make me wretched by destroying my
Chonettc, or else I will go after papa."

"Don't alarni yourseh' ; she i^ only getting what she deserves

—a profitable lesson," said the Schoolma.«ter, desirous of quiet-

ing Tortillard, from the fear that he might seek assistance.

"E.Tcellcnt ! bravo ! the play i.s al>out to l)egin !" exclaimed
the son of Bras-ronge, having no idea that the Schoolmaster
would seriously threiton the life of llie horrible old woman.

" Now, let ua have our talk. Chouette," said the School-

master in a rilm voii-e. " To begin then ;
you sec, since the

dream at the Uou(|ueval f.irin, which brought before my eyes all

our crimes—since that dream—which has almost made nie mad ;

which will yet make me mad: for in the deep .solitude and lone-

Bomencss in which I live, all my thoughts concentrate, in spite

of myself, u]X)n this dream—a wonderful change has come over

ine. Yes ; I have looked with horror upon my pait wickedness.

In the first place, 1 prcvente<l you from torturing Goualeuse
;

that wa» nothing. In chaining me here in this cave ; in com-
lielling iiic to suffer hunger and cold ; in delivering me from

your tormenting presence, you have left me to most frightful re-

Hectiong. Oh ! you do not know what it i.s to be alone ; con-

stantly alone, with a bl,ick veil over my eyes ; as that tmforgiving

man called it, who punished me ! It is horrible ! Observe

now ; here, in this cave did I precipitate him, for the purpose of

killing him ; and this cave is the place of my own punishment ;

perhaps it will lie my tomb. I gay again, that it is horrible.

All that Uiis ni.m predicted has thus far been realized. He said

to me :
' You ha»'e abused your strength—you shall tremble

before the weakest ;' so has it been. lie said tome, 'Here-

after, for ever isolated from the external world, you shall be

compelled io turn in your thoughts upon yourself, and repent'

Tliat day has arrived ; solitude has purified nie. 1 could not

have believed it jiossiblc. Anotlier proof that I am, perhaps,

loss wicked Ihaji heretofore, is, that I e.rpcrieucc an infinite joy

In thus holding you in my clutches, monster ! not to revenge

myHclf, but to revenge our victims. Yes ; I nUM have fulfilled

a duty, when, with my own h.inds, I sliall have punished my
accomplice. A voice tells me that if you had sooner fallen in

my power, much bloo<l—much bloo»! would have been spared

that flowed from our blows. I look now with horror upon the

nmrders I have committed ; and yet—does it not apjwar strange

to yon ! it is without fear, and with a sense of security, that I

am about to connnit upon you a most frightful murder, with

all its horrible refinement». Speak—speak—can you imagine

that ?"

" Bravo ! well done, old no-eyes ! go it," cried Tortillard, ap-

plauding ;
" how laughable it is !"

" Very laughable," continued the Schoolmaster, in a hollow

voice. " Now listen, Chouetto, I must finish explaining to you,

how by degrees, I have come to repent. The revelation will be

odious toyiuir hardened heart, but it will pmvo to you how inipl.v

cable should be the vengeance wliii h I am about to visit u|)on vou,

in the name of our victims-. I must lia.«tcn. The delight in liav-

inff you in my clutclies, makes my blood course through my
vems—my temples bent willi the same violence, as when I n--

c ill my dream ; my miml wanders |X'rhapB ; one of my sjiclls is

coming over me—but 1 .shall have time to make your ajiproaching

dea^h frightful, by forcini; you to hear me."
" Cour.ige, Chouette," cried Tori illard ; "courage : now for

the answer. What? don't yuii know your part Î iiik the devil

to prompt you, my old woman."'
" Oh ! it is useless to strike me, and bito me," continued the

Schoolmaster, after a short silence ;
" yoa shall not escape me ;

you have bitten my finger to the bone, but I will tear out yotir

tongue, if you stir. Let us continue our conversation.
" On finding myself alone in undisturbed silence, and in the

darkness of night, I began to experience an excess of furious,

powerless rage ; for the first time my head lost its reason. Ves,

although awake, my dream returned ; you remember the dream ?

the little old man of the rue de Roule; the drowned woman;
tlie cattle dealer; and you hovering over these phantoms. I say

to you, it was horrible ; I am blind, but my tliooghts assumed
shapes and figures, constantly representing in a visible and al-

most palpable maimer, the features of my victims. Even with-

out this frightful dream, my mind, constantly absorbed by the re-

membrance of my past crimes, would have been troubled with

similar visions.
" VVrthout doubt, when the sight is destroyed, controlling ideas

image themselves almost materially in the brain. Sometimes

however, compelled to contemplate them with a resigned terror,

these threatening spectres amjear to have pity on me ; they turn

pale, become obscure, and disappear. Then I feel as if awa-

kened from a terrible dream ; I feel weak, dejected, and heart-

broken ; and woald you believe it—oh ! how you will laugh.

Chouette—I weep ; do you hear ? I weep ; what 1 you do not

lauffh ! Langh I say. laugh !"

Chouette uttered a low and stifled groan.
" Louder," cried Tortillard ;

" can 't hear."'

" Yes." continued the Schoolmaster, " I weep because I suf-

fer, and my i-age is all in \"ain. I say to myself, ' to-morrow, the

day after, and for ever, I shall be a prey to this same fit of de-

lirum. and to this sad desolation." \Vhal a life, oh ! what a life !

I had better chosen death, than thus be buried alive in this abyss

ill which my thoughts are so constantly immerged. Blind, soli-

tary, and a'prisoner ; what can distract me from ray remorse ?

nothing, nothing !

" When the phantoms have ceased to pa-^s and repass before

the black \eil that covers my eyes, there are other tortures,

other bitter comparisons. I say to myself, 'If 1 had remained

an honest man to this hour, I should be free, tranquil, happy,

loved, and honored by mine, instead of being blind and chained

in this dungeon, at the mercy of tiy accomplices.'
'• Alas ! the regret at losing happiness throngh crime, is a first

step toward repentance. And when to repentance is joined an

expiation of frightful severity—an expiation which changes life

into an interminable restlessness, filled with revengeful halluci-

nations, or desponding reflections—perhaps, forgiveness may
succeed to that remorse, and to that, expiation."

" Take care old fellow !" cried Tortillard ;
" you are repeats

:ng_\Ir. Moi^ssard's* part. It won't do, it won't do."

The Schoolmaster did not listen to the son of Bras-rouge.
'• Does it not astonish yoii to hear me talk thus. Chouette ?

If I had continued to remain reckless in the commission of other

bloody crimes, or to liie savage intoxication of the life of the

bagnio, this salutar)' change, I am well aware, would have never

oi)crated upon me. But alone, blind, stung by remorse, what
have I to think of ? Of new crimes ? How commit them ! Of
escaping ? How escape ! And if I should escape, where should

I go ! What use should I make of my liberty ? No : I must
live hereafter in an eternal night, between the anguish of re-

pentance, and the fear of the terrible apijaritions, by which I am
pursued. Sometimes, however, a feeble ray of hope lightens up
the darkness which surrounds me ; a moment of calm, succeeds

my torments. Yes, sometimes I am enabled to plot against the

spectres that besiege me, by placing in opposition to them the

recollections of an honest and peaceable past life ; in pointing

back to the days of my youth, and of my infancy. Happily, you
see, the most wicked enjoy, at least» a (eyr years of peace and
innocence, to oppose to those of a criminal and bloody character.

Wo arc not l)orii wicked. The most depraved have possessed

the amiable ingenuousness of infancy ; have known tlie sweet
enjoyments of that lovely age. Again, I repeal to you, there are

times when I feel a bitter consolation in reflecting : ^' At this hoiir

I am doomed to the execration of all ; but the time has been, when
I was beloved and protected, becau.se I was tliep. iniKK-eiif and
goo<l.' Ala."" ! well may I seek a refuge in the past, when I

can ; for it is there alone, that I find the lea'Ji ' ""• "

In pronouncing these Ksl words, the voice .

had lost its harshness ; this imgoveriiable i

deeply moved. He continued :
" Such has I

fluencc of these thoughts U|K)n me, that ii.

pcased. Cnuragc. strength, will fail me i

upon yon. No,'it does not helonfir to me tu -

" Bravo ! old man ! you see it ws3 .all a jok>,
"

applauding.
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" No, it does not belong to rae to shed your blood ; it would

be a murder, excusable perhaps, but still it would be a murder ;

and I am liaunted by spectres enough already
;

])Crliaps, also, the

day of your repentance may arrive."

While speaking these words, the iSchnolinaslnr had in some
measure, released Chouette, aitd given to lior some freedom of

motion. She profited by it to seize the stiletto which she had
placed in her dress, after the murder, and to strike the bandit a
violent blow, in order to release herself entirely.

lie uttered a cry of intense jjain. The ferocity of his hatred,

rage, and revenge—all his bloody instincts immediately awoke
—e.\aspcrated by the sudden attack, beneath which his already

sliaken reason was entirely overthrown.
" Viper ! 1 have felt your tooth .'"' he e.xclaimed, in a fearful

tone ; and seizing Chouette, who had e,\pe(.tcd to escape, with a

still more vigorous grasp :
•' You have crawled into the cave, but

I will bruise your head !" he said, in a still more furious tone.
" You were waiting for the appearance of Uie spectres ! yes, the
blood is rushing to my head—my cars ring, my brain reels—they
are about to appear 1 I am not mistaken. There ! there they
arc ! they loom from the darkness of the cave ! they approach
mc with their pale visages, and red foaming blood I lia! ha!
it frightens you ;

you squirm
; you struggle ! but be quiet, you

will not see them. I will have pity on you ; I will make you
blind ! eyeless, like myself!"
The Schoolmaster paused ; Chouette howled in sucii a terrible

manner, that TortillcU-d started from Ills seat, and stood upright.

The screams of Chouette brought to a crisis the frenzied par-

o.xysms of the Schoolmaster.
" Sing !" said he, in a low voice, " sing, Cliouette, sing ! chant

your death-song
;
you are happy

;
you no longer see the ghosts

of those \vc murdered ! the little old man of the rue du Roule
;

the drowned woman ; the drover ; but I see them : they approach !

they touch me ! ha ! how cold they are !"

The last ray of intelligence was e,\tinguished in this last

frightful howl of the demoniac. From that moment the School-
master reasoned no more, spoke no more ; he lashed himself and
roared like a wild beast, surrendered entirely to the savage in-

stinct of blood for blood. But something still more frightful, now
occurred in the awful darkness of the cave ; a repeated stamping
and crushing of the feet upon some object, now broke upon the

fearful silence. With this noise was mingled a sound like that of

a box filled with bones, dashed against a stone with violence
;

iistressing and piercing cries, and infernal bursts of laughter,

were the frightful accompaniment of these fear-inspiring blows
•—a death-gurgle followed, and the awful stiUness again resumed
its sway—nothing was heard—nothing but the crushing of the

feet on bones !

Soon, a distant noise of steps and voices penetrated even to

the depths of the cave ; brilliant lights danced about in the ex-

tremity of the subterranean passage. Tortillard, terrified by the

awful scene which had reached his cars, perceived several indi-

viduals, bearing torches, descending the stairs rapidly. The
cave was almost itistantly invaded by several police-officers, at

the head of whom was Narcisse Borel, accompanied by muni-
cipal guards. Tortillard was seized upon the first steps of the

cave, with the basket of Chouette in his hand. Borel, attended

by some of his satellites, descended into the cave of the School-
master, and all stopped suddenly, shocked by the horrible sight

before them. Chained by the log, to,an enormous stone placed

in the middle of the dungeon, was the Schoolmaster, a frightful

monster, with hair on end, and a long beard covering his face,

with white foam gushing from his month, clothed with blood-

stained rags, and lashitig himself against the side of the cave,

and dashing his fetters like a wild beast in his lair, dragging after

him the corpse of ChoueUe, which was entangled in tlie chain,

whose head was frightfully crushed, mutilated, and ground to

atoms. A violent struggle could only tear from him the bleed-

ing remains of his accomplice, and to place the handcufi's upon
his powerful limbs. Afti^r a desperate resistance, th.cy succeeded
in conveying him to the lower room of Bras-rouge's tavern—

a

large, dark room, into which light was admitted by only one
window.

Guarded by otBcers, and with manacles on their hands. Bar-
billon, and Nicholas, with his mother and sister, were discovered.

They had been arrested the very moment they W'ere dragging
away the brokeress to murder her. The unfoitunate woman
was gradually recovering her senses in an adjoining apartment.
Stretched upon the floor and restrained with ditficiilty, by the
united strength of two policc-oflicers, the Schoulmaater, slightly

wounded in the arm by Chouette, mad as a demon, roared like a
bull beneath the knife of the butcher. At times, a convulsive
eflfort would throw his bodv from the floor.

his lips colorless, his face livid and lead-like, his eye fixed and
ferocious; his long greasy hair falling upon his blouse, which
had been torn in the struggle, and his wrists bound in iron
fetters, lay helpless on his knees. Thç juvenile appearance of
the young reprobate, who was scarcely eighteen years of .fe,
the regularity of his features, the smoothness of a beardless
face, alreatly marked with the stamp of crime and degradation,
rendered rAill more deplorable his visage of guilt and debauch-
ery. He opened not his lips. It was diflicult to say whctlier
his apparent insensibility was to be attributed to stupidity, or
to a cool, determined energy of character. His breathing was
hurried ; and now and then, with his manacled hands, he wiped
away the |)erspiration from his pale forehead.

Calebasse was seated by his side ; her cap torn from her head in

the struggle, displayed her yellow hair, tied behi.nd her head with
a string, and falling down in thin and tangled locks. More en-
raged than despondent, with her jaundiced face slightly flushed,

she cast glances of disdain and contempt tipon the cowed and dis-

consolate Nicholas, who was seated upon a chair opposite to her.

The bandit, foreseeing the doom which awaited him, witli

his body bent, and his head inclined, and his shaking knees
striking together, seemed completely overpowered with terror.

His teetli gnashed together convulsively, and deep groans ex-
pressed the anguish of his guilty mind.

Tlie Mother Martial, the widow of the guillotined man, stood

alone, leaning against the wall, and had lost notliing of Iter

audacity. With her head raised, she cast around lier an un-
daunted look : the brazen mask of her face betrayed no emotion.

At the sight of Bras-rouge, however, who was conveyed to this

room, after having attended to the minute search of the house
which the commissaire and his clerk had instituted, the features

of the widow, in spite of lier inflexible calmness, contracted

themselves. Her small and glassy eye flashed like an enraged
viper ; her lips, pressed together, became of a more ashy hue ;

and she stretched out her manacled arms ; and then, as if she
had regretted this manifestation of powerless rage, she stibdued

her emotion, and immediately resumed her imp-assible calmness.
While the commissaire was making a memorandum of the

arrest, assisted by his clerk, Narcisse Borel, rubbing his hands
together, threw a complacent look upon his formidable captives,

the capture of whom had delivered Paris from a gang of most
dangerous criminals. But, acknowledging how useful and auxil-

liary Bras-rouge had been, he could not restrain a grateful and
expressive glance.

The father of Tortillard was to share, until after their trial,

the prison of those he had denounced. Like tlieiii he had fetters

upon his hands, and he appeared to bo more terrified than either

of his accomplices, grimacing and puckering his weasel face

into an expression of the most mournful despair, and uttering

lugubrious sighs. He kissed Tortillard, as if he sought conso-
lation in those paternal caresses. The young cripple seemed
vastly indifferent to these demonstrations of fatherly tenderness,

for he had just learned that he would be committed, for a season,

to the prison for young delinquents.
" What a misfortune, to be compelled to leave my dear little

son!" exclaimed Bras-rouge, alTecting grief. "We are more
miserable than the rest. Mother Martial ; for we are torn from
our children."

The widow could no longer retain her sang-froid: not doubt-

ing in the least the treachery which she had predicted, she ex-

claimed :

" I was very sure that you had sold my son, who is at Toulon.
Take that, Judas !" and she spat in his face. " You have sold

our heads ! Never mind ; they will see a glorious deatli—the

deatli of true Martials !"

"Yes; we are not afraid of death," added Calebasse, with
savage exultation.

The widow, indicating Nicholas with a glance of overpowering
contempt, said to her daughter :

" That coward will disgrace his family on the scaflbld."

A lew moments afterward, the widow and Calcbatse, accom-
panied by two officers, were entering a hack, in order to be
transported to Saint Lazare. Bras-rouge, Barbillon, and Nich-
olas were conveyed to la Force. The Schoolmaster was com-
mitted to the Conciergerie, where were cells destined for those

criminals who were temporarily deranged.

CHAPTER XI. . THE INTRODUCTION.

! cruet than Uiat

A FEW days after the death of Madam Séraphin, the murder
Barbillon was seated upon the bench, with his head drooping, ' of Chouette, and the arrest of the gang of malefactors at the
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cabaret of Bras-rjuge, Rodolphe went to the house in tlie rue

du Temple.
As we have already said, Rodolplie had determined to bring

cunning to bear against tlie cunning of Jacques Fcrrand, in

order to discover his crimes, to oblige him to make reparation,

and inflict a terrible vengeance ujion him, if the audacity and

hypocrisy of the man should succeed in setting at defiance the

law. To efli'ct this purpo.sc, Rodolphe had ordered to be re-

leased from (iermaiiy tJie intriguing melisse, the unworthy wile

of the negro David. That creature, as beautiful as she was

perverse, as enchanting lu-* she wa-s dangerous, had arrived on

the previous day, and had received the minutest instructions

from the Baron ile tiraiiii. In his \i.< conversation with Madam
I'ipelel, Rixloiplio had suggested to her the design of supplying

in Jacques Ferraml's family the situation, which Louise Iwl I'or-

iiierly oceupiod, l>y Cocih». Tlie portière had acted conformably

to her promise, and Madam Scrapliiii li.id received her overtures

with pleasure, and .igr.'cd to .~.ddress herself to the notary upon
the subject ; which she ai'tually did, in the terms the most favor-

able to (Jecilo, the very morning of the ilay the housekoppor had
been drowned near tlic island of the ravageur. Rodolphe had
now waited upon Madam I'ipelet, to learn the result of Ceciie's

introduction. To his great astonishment, upon entering the

lodge, he found, although it was eleven o'clock in the momiHg,
Mr. Pipelet in bed, and .\nastasia standing near, and ofTering

him a beverage. Allrcd, whose brows were hid beneath a for-

midable cotton night-cap, gav; no answer to Anaslasia, and she

concluded that he was asleep. !*he cloeed the curtains of the

bed, and, turning round, perceived Rodolphe. According to her
usage, she raised the back of her letl hand to her periwig, and
gave the military salute.

" Your servant, my king of tenants. You find me in great

trouble exUnualrd. Tjicre are great goings on in the house, to

say nothinf of Alfred's being confined to his bed yesterday."
" What IS tlie matter with him ?"

" Can you ask such a question ?"

' "How!"
"Always the same thing. The monster is more furious than

ever after Alfred : he makes a perfect simpleton of him. I do

not know what to do with hiin.

" Cabricn again ?"

" Ye.", again."

"He must be the devil !"

" 1 must believe bo myself, Mr. Rodolphe ; for this villain al-

ways knows the moments w-hen I am absent. My heels arc

harilly turned, when—jiufT!—he is on the back of my old be-

loved, who can't defend himself any more than a child. Even
yesterday, while I was pone to Mr. Ferrand's, the notary—there

is news there, also
"

.

" .And Cécile ?" said Rodolphe, quickly. " I came to know

•'Hear, my king of tenants, don't interrupt me. I have a

thousand things to tell you ; but I shall los2 myself, if you break

in upon inc with your cpiestions."

" Proceed. I will listen to you."
" (n the first place, just think, that yesterday they came to

arrest Mother Hiiretto."
" What ! iho pawnbrokeress ir.i llic third Hoor ?"

"The same. She had a great many fiumy trade.-;, bcsideii

lending money. She was, in the bargain, a receiver, a smelter

of metals, a thief: in short, she was everything that is bad.

The worst of it is, that her old lover. Air. Bras-rouge, our land-

lord, is also arrested. I tell you, there are great goings on \\i

this house '."

" What 7 Is Bras.rouge arrested ?"

" Ves ; in his cabiiret on the Champs Klysecs. They have
jugged that wicked cripple of a Tortillard also. They say that

ever so many murders have taken place in his honsc ; that there

was a gang of brigands there ; that Chouette, one of mother

Burette s friends, I'.ad U'cn siranglcd ; and, that if the officers

had not interfered in time, .Mother Mathieu would have been

munlercil, the bi-okerc^s, who employed po'.ir Morel. Do you
see how much news I have !"

" Bms-nuige arrested, and Chouette dead I" said Rodolphe to

himself with astimishment. " 'I'lie horrible old woman has de-

Mirved her fate, and ixM)r Fleur do Mario is avengetl."
" Now, as for what concerns this house, not excepting even

the new infamy of Cabrlon. 1 will finish that brigand at once.

You shall hear of hi.') impudence. After Mother Burette was
arrested, and wc had li'.Mid of BiMs-rouge's also, I told my old

beloved, ' Vim must trot away to the proprietor of this house,

and tell him that Bms-rouge is caged.' .\lfrcd starts. Alter
two hours he came back, but in such a condition ! such a con-

dition : palo as a sheet, and blowing like a porpoise !''

" What was the matter with him !"

" You will see soon, Mr. Rodolphe. Only think, that about
two steps from here, there is a tall white wall. My old be-
loved, in leaving the house, happened to look upon that wall,

and wliat do you suppose he saw, in large charcoal letters,

upon it ? ' Pipelet—Cabrion,' united by a monstrous hyphen.
It is the union of his name to that rascal, which make's him
sick at the stomach. That nearly upset lihii ; but as he went
a step further, what do you tliink he saw on the great gate of
the temple ? ' Pipelet—Cabrion,' always with a Tiyphen. He
keeps a going, and at every step he sees those cursed words
written on the fences, the walls, and the houses, everywhere,
'Pi|)clet—Cabrion.'* My old beloved began to see thirty-six

candles, and he thought that every person stared at him. He
was so much ashamed, that he pulled his hat over his nose
He went to tlie boulevard, thinking that the villain had con-
lined his vile jokes to the rue du Temple. But it was not so.

All along the Boulevard wherever there was a place tij WTite,

he saw, ' PipeJet—Cabrion.' Finally, the poor old soul arrived
at the house of the proprietor, so completely upset, that after

having stammered away for half-an-hour in his ears, the man
did not understand a word of what Alfred went to tell him.
He sent him away, calling hiin an old fool, and told him to send
me to make the e.xplanalion. Allrcd returned by another street,

in order to avoid the names which he had seen written on tlie

walls : but it was of no use."
" What !

' Pipelet—Cabrion' again ?"

" Just as you say, my king of tenants ; so tUat the poor, dear
man, arrived here in great distress of mind, and determines to

go into exile. He related to me the new deviltry. I calmed
"liin as much as I could, and started with Mademoiselle Cécile
to go to the notary's house, before visiting the proprietor. Dc
you think that this is all! No, indeed ! I had hardly turned
my back, when that Cabricn, who had Ijcen watching for my
departure, had the impudence to .send here two big slie-devils,

who attacked .Alfred ! My hair stands on end '. I will tell you
about it, by-and-by, but let us fijiish with the notary first. I

started in the carriage with Mademoiselle Cécile, as you recom-
mended to me. She wore the co-'^tume of a German peasant,
when she arrived here, and had not time enough to have any
otiier dresses made, as 1 was to tell Mr. Ferrand. You may be-
lieve me, if you please, my kinw of tenants, I have seen many
pretty girls ; I saw myself in the spring-time of my life ; but
never did I see, including myself, a young girl who could ap-

firoach within a hundred leagues of Cécile. She hafi, particu-
arly in llic blink of her large roguish black eyes, something

—

something— I don't know what it is ; but it strikes right into

one. What eyes ! what eyes ; In short, although Alfred is

not very susceptible, the first time tliat he saw her, ne turned as
red as a beet, and nothing could tempt him to look at her a
second time. For an hour he wriggled about on his chair, as if

he was sitting on nettles. He told me afterward, that he
couldn't understand it, but that the look of Cécile brought to his
mind all the stories of that impudent Bradamaiiti, about tlipso

savage women, which made him blush so much."
"But the notary ! "the notary !"

" 1 have come to him now, Air. Rodolphe ; it was about seven
c>"( lock in the evening, when wc arrived at the housî of Mr. Fer-
rand. 1 told llie |K)rter to inform his matter that Aladani Pipe-
let had arrived, with a servant of whom Madam Séraphin had
spoken, and whom she wished to see at tlic house. Thereupon,
the porter sighed, and asked me ' If 1 knew what had happened
to Aiadam Séraphin !' I said 'No :' ah! Air. Rodolphe, there is

more «ijings on."
" What then ?"

" M.idain Séraphin wa* drowned while taking a country ex-
cursion with one of her relatives."

" Drowned on a country excursion in tlie winter !" exclaimed
Rodolphe, with surprise.

" Ves, .Mr. Rodolphe, she is indeed drowned. As lor myself,
it causes me more sur]>rise than sadno::s, for sine* the misfor-
tune of that |)oor Louise whom she denounced, I have alw.>ys
hated the Séraphin. Therefore I said to myself, ' If she is

drowned. I shan't die for it:' that's my disposition."
" .And Air. Fcrrand ?"

"The jiorter told me at fir*,t, that he thought I s-hoiiM not be
able to see his master, and he a.=ked mc to wait a moment in his
lodge; but after a second, he returned for me. and we crossed
the yard and entered a roon> on the lower floor. There was a
poor miserable candle in tlie room, and the notary w.-» seated in
the corner of the lire-place, where the remnants of coal wcrtj
smoking. What a miserable sho|) ! I had never seen Mr. Fer-
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rand before ; good God I how ugly he is ! He might offer me
the throne of Araby to play tricks with him, but 't would all be in

vain."

"And was the notaty struck with the beauty of Cécile ?"

" How could I tell, when the glasses were over his eyes ?

AV'hat can an old deacon like him, know about women ? How-
ever, when we entered, ho kind of hon;)od upon his chair, prob-

ably from Bui'priie at the Alsatian costume of Cécile, for she

looked like one of tliosc broom-girls, only a million times beUei\

with her short petticoats and pretty legs, with blue and red

stockings on tlieui. My eyes ! what a calf! and lier a)icles so

line ! and with such a dear little foot ; in short, tlie notary seemed
<]uite upset."

" It was probibly this singular costume of Cécile, which made
the impression."

" I must believe so ; but the ticklish moment was coming,

fortunately, I remembered the maxim yon gave me, which was
of great service to mc."

" What maxim ?"

" ' What you wish for. you must not appear to wish for, and
tJiat which you do not wish for, yon must appear to wish for.'

Then I said to myself, ' My king q{ tenants must get rid of the

German woman by placing her with the master of Louise
;
])ush

ahead ! I have got a story to tell ;',so I said to the notai-y, not giv-

ing him time to breathe, ' Pardon me, sir, if my niece comes
dres.sed in tlie fashion of her counfry ; but she has just arrived,

and she has no clothes but those which she has on, and I have
no money with which to purchase her any others ; besides, it

would not ba worth while to do so, for we have only come to

thank you for telling Madam Séraphin that you consented to

see Cécile, after the good te.stimonials which 1 gave respecting

her : but 1 fear she will not suit you, sir.'
"

" Wei! done. Madam Mpalet," exclaimed Rodolphe.

"'Why will not yonr niece suit me T said the notary, who
had again seiited himself by the fire, and seemed to look at us

over his glasses.

'"Because Cccile begins to be homesick, sir; she has only been

here three days, and she wishes to return, although she had to

beg her way and sell little brooms, according to the custom
among her country-women.'

" ' And will you, who arc her relative, suffer that ?'

" 'lam her relative, it is true, but she is an orphan'girl twenty
years old, and the mistress of her *vn actions.'

" ' Psh,-iW ! the mistress of her actions at that age ! A girl

at that age should obey her relations,' said the notary, roughly
;

and thereupon, Cccile began to cry ;uuUfremble, snugging up to

me close, frightened probably at the notary."
" And what did Jacque.s Ferrand do?"
" He continued grumbling, saying, ' If yon abandon a girl of

.hat age, you will ruin her. She return to Germany, begging !

fine resource ; and what an aunt you would bo, to pei-mit such

a thing.'

" ' Bravo, bravo !' said I to myself, ' I 've got you, old kangaroo
;

Cécile shall stay in your house, as true as my name is Pipelet.

I am her aunt, it is true,' I replied, in a complaining tone, 'and

it's a burdensome relationshi]) for me ; I have enourrh upon my
liands without her ; I prefer that my niece should clear out, than

be an expense to me. The devil take those parents, who send a

large girl like that, v'ithout giving her any money.'
" At these words, Cécile, who played her part well, burst into

tears ; thereupon, the notary, in a grave hollow voice, like a
preaciier. began to say, ' You will have to give an account to

God, fort!;e trust which He has committed to your hands. It

would be a .rime to expose that yoimg girl to perditicm. I am
willin"' to assk-:' you in this charitable work, if your niece wiU
promise me to be laborious, honest, and pious, and above all. not

run into the stree.-^ ; I will take compassion upon her, and ad-

mit her into my service.' ' Oh, no ! no ! I had rather go back

home,' Slid Cécile, crying."
" Her dangerous mendacity has not failed her," thought Ro-

dolphe ;
" tlie diibolical creature has fully comprehended the

orders of the Baron tie Graiin." And the Prince added, aloud,
" Did Mr. Ferrand appear displeased at the disinclination of

Cécile?"
" Yes, Mr. Rodolphe; he grumbled between his teeth, and

said to her in a surly tone: 'It's no matter what you like or

dislike ; the question i?, which course is the most becominr, the

most proper. God wiM not forsake you. if you lead an upright

life and fulfil your religious obligations. You will remain in a

habitation that is perfectly holy, and if your aunt really loves

you, she will accept my offer. You will liave small wages at

first, but if, by your good conduct, you sliall deserve higher, I

will afterward increase them, perhaps.' 'Good!' I exclaimed

to myself; ' you are in for it, Mr. Notary : Cécile is sure of

roosting in your house, old stingy, heartless, son of a gun ! The
Séraphin was many years in your service, and you don't look as
if you knew that she was drowned day before yesterday.' And
I added, aloud, ' To be sure, sir. the situation is a very good
one, but, if this young girl is honieskik ?' ' She will get over
it,' replied the notary ;

' come, decide. Do you say ves or no ?

if you accept, bring your niece to-morrow night at this hour,
and I will admit her at once into my service. My porter will

inform her what we shall e.xpcct her to do. As for her wages,
I will give her, at first, twenty francs a month and her board.'

'Won't you give her twcuty-tive francs, sir?' 'No; if she
satisfies me, I will think about it by-and-by. But I must inform
you that your niece must not be running out, nor have people
calling to \isit her.' ' Who do you suppose would come t» see
her ?' said I ;

' she knows no one but myself in Paris, and I have
to attend to my door ; it has put me all out of s(jrts to be com-
pelled to accomp.any her here; you will not see me again, sir.

She will be as much a stranger to me as if she had never left

(îerniany. As for her runnuig out, there is a very simple means
of preventing that : let her continue to wear the costume of her
country, and she won't dare to venture into the street' ' You
are right,' said the notary to me ;

' besides, it is honorable to

have an attachment to our national costume ; she will, therefore,

continue to dress as an Alsatian.' 'Come,' said I to Cécile,

who, with her head down, was still crying, 'you must decide,

my girl : a good place in an honest house, is not found every
day ; and besides, if you refuse, you may look out for yourself,

for I sha'n't trouble myself about you.' Thereupon Cécile said,

crying and sobbing, that she would consent to remain, on con-

dition that, if, within a fortnight, she did not become more con-

tented, she should be permitted to go home' ' 1 do not wish to

keep you by force,' said the notary ;
'1 shall have no trouble to

find servants. Here is money to bind the bargain ; and all tliat

your aunt will have to do, is to return with you to-morrow
night.' Cécile had not ceased crying. I took the old stingy

devil's fee of forty sous, and we rctunie<l liere together."
" Well done ! Aladam Pipelet. I have not forgotten my pro-

mise : take the reward I agreed to give j'ou, if you succeeded
in securing employment for that poor girl, who cnibarrassed

me."
" Wait mitil to-morrow, my king of tenants," said Madam

Pipelet, refusing the money of Rodolphe; "for after all Mr.
Ferrand might change his mind, when I tÂe Cécile to liim to-

night"
" I do not think that he will change hie mind. . But where is

Cécile !"

" In the room that adjoins the apartment of the Commander ;

she does not stir from it, as you ordered, and appears as resigned

as a young lamb, although she has such eyes ! such eyes !

But, speaking of the Commander, is n't he an intriguing chap ?

^^^len he came here to superintend the removal of his furniture,

he told me that, if there were any letters brought here for

Madam Vincent, they were intended for him, and to forwai-d

them to his house. No. -5, rue Mondovi. That fine bird has

assumeil the name of a female—is n't he a cunning one ? But
that is not all ; did he not have the impudence to ask mc what
had become of his wood ? ' Your wood ! why do n't you sjieak

of your forest at once !' I replied. Pshaw 1 two wretched
loads of wood, not worth a sou, one of ihcni of floated wood and

the other green; for the pinchpenny didn't buy good wood.

What airs he put on about it ! His xvood ! ' I burned your
wood,' I said to him, ' to preserve your furniture from dampness.
If I had not done it, mushrooms would have grown upon your
embroidered head-gear, and your firedy dressing-gown, which
you put on often enough for no purpose, while waiting for the

little lady who was making a joke of you.'
"

A deep and plaintive groan from the couch of Alfred, inter-

rupted Madam Pipelet. " The old darling is sighing ; he is

going to wake up. Will you excuse me, my king of tenants ?"

" Certainly : I hive some further inquiries to put to you."
" Well, old beloved, how do you feel now ?" asked Madam

Pipelet, opening- the curtains. " Here is Mr. Rodolphe, who
knows the new infamy of Cabrion, and pities you from the b.;l-

tom of his soul."
" Ah, sir !" said Alfred, turning in a languishing manner to-

ward Rodolphe, " I shall never recover from this last shock ; tlie

monster has reached my heart I am the sole topic of conv(»r-

Mtion in the Capital ; my name is read on all the walls of Paris,

united to the name of that reprobate, ' Pipelet—C.ibrbn,' with

an enormous hyphen—a hyphen, sir ! 1, sir, joined to that infa-

mous blackguard, in the face of the metropolis of Europe !"

. "Mr. Rodolphe is acquainted with that, but does not know
about your adventm'es last evening with tliosc big she-devils."

" Alas ! sir, he reserved the m.astcr-picce of infamy for the
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laat; it weut beyond all limit?,'' said Alfred, in a lugubrious

lone.
" Relate to me, Mr. Pipelet, your new misfortune.''

" All that he has done is nothinc, compared with this laat aU
tr.jcity ; ho lias accoraplisheil his objects, thanks to hia infamous

perseverance. I do jiot know whether 1 have slren^h enouijii

to relate the adventure. Modesty and confusion will choke my
utterance."

Mr. Pipelet, with a great effort, assumed a sitting posture,

drew his woollen shirt over his breast, and commenced in these

term» :

" .Mv Hpouse had jii.st left. Abaorbed in reflection at the new
defamation of my name, written on the walls of the Capital, I

sought for some distraction from painful rellections, by putting

a new so.'e upon a Ixjot, which 1 h.ul for twenty times taken up
and abandoned, owin,'^ to the ob.stinate persecutions of my tor-

mentor. I was seated before the tal)le when I discovered that

the door of my Iwlge was o])ened, and a woman entered. She
wa.« wrapped up ii> a cloak, with a hmxl to it, which came over
her head. 1 arose politely from my seat, and touched my hat

with my hiind. At that moment, a second woman, wrapped up
in the h imc maimer, entered my lod;,'e. .iiid locked the door upon
the inside. .MthoUijh I was a?ioiiishcd at the familiarity of this

proceeding, and the silence of tho two wt)moii, I again arose

from my chair, and touched my hat a second time. Then, sir,

then sir— I never can proceed, sir, my modesty revolts."
" Come, go ahead, you old male prude ! we are all men here :

go on with your story."

'•Then." continued -Mfrcd, bliib^hin;; up to his eyes, "their

cloaks suddenly foil, and what did i behold ! a couple of sirens

or nymphs, with no other garment but a tunic of ivy, with their

heads crowned with leaves, i was |>etrilicd. Both of the crea-

tures advanced towani mo, stretching out their arm^', as if to

seduce me to their embrace."*
" Tho jades ! the jades!" said Aiiastasia.

.
" The advances of those immodest women shocked me," con-

tinued Alfred, animated with chaste indignation; "and according

to that hnbit, which never abandons me in critical epochs of my
life, [ remained immovable upon my chair. Taking advantage
of my surprise, the two sirens moved forward toward me in a

sort of dance, ballancing themselves, their legs and arms. I be-

came more and more immovable, they touch me, they clasp me
in their arm*;."

" What im])udent jadns ! to clasp in their arms a married man
of your age ! If I hsd been there with my broomstick," ex-

claim d .\na8tiuii.t, "I would have made the nymphs cut a

pigeon-wiiig, I tell you !"

" When I felt their arms around me, my blood rushed to my
heart, my strength failed me, and I fainted. Then the most
impudent of the sirens, a tall blonde, bent over my shoulders,

and snatched away my hat, and lelt my head bare ; keeping

up her incessant dancing pace, and balancing her arms and

pirouetting. Her accompiico then drew from her foliage a p.iir

of scissors, and gathered into a knot all tho hair upon the back

part of my head, and cut off the whole of it—the whole of it !

sir—keeping up her pigeon-wings, and said, in a measured tone:

'It is for Cabrion, forCabrlon, for Cab—ri—on !' and the other

inipndent jade repeated the song, ' 'Tis for Cabrion, for Cab

—

ri-—bn !'
"

After a pause, and a distressing sigh, Alfred continued :

•' During this infantoiis violation, I raised my eyes, and I saw,

smack against the window of the lodge, the infernal face of

.Cttbrion, with his beard and pointed hat : the hideous rascal

was liiiighiiig and grinning over my torments. To escape from
the odious vl:<inii, I dosed my eyes ; and when 1 reopened them,

nil had disappeared, and 1 found myself njion my chair, with my
head uncovereil and completely shorn of its honors. You see,

sir, that Cttbrion, by dint of ciliming, obstinate, and nnliearl-of

uiidarity, has reached his infamous aim : hut what horrible in-

struments h:is ho employed ! Mis design was, to make me p-iss

for his friend ; and he commenced by sticking up a sign over

my door, informing the public that we carried on a trade of

friendship together. Not sntislied with that, my name is this

nioiuent joined bv an onoimoirs hyphen to his own, on all the

walls of tho capital : there is not an inhabitant of Paris, that

can have any doubt of my intimacy with that reprobate. He
wished also for a lock of my hair ; and he has got it—yes ! the

whole of it—by means of the shameless sirens he employed.
Now, you see, sir, that nothing is before mp but to exile myself
from Kmnce—iny glorious France—whoa- I had always lio|>eil

to find a home and a grave !" and .Mfred fell back upon his Ik'iI

and clasped his hands.

" On the contrary, my old beloved, now tJiat ho has got yonr
hair, he will torment yoo no more."

" Torment mo no more !
' exclaimed Mr. Pipelet, with a con-

vulsive shudder. " Vou do not know him : his hostility is insa-

tiable. Who can tell what he will ne.\t want of me ?"

The appearance of Rigolctte at the entrance of the kxlge,

now terminated the lamentations of Mr. Pipelet.

" Do not come in. Mademoiselle," said Mr. Pipelet, faitbfal to

his sense of decorum :
" I am in bed and undressed;" and saving

this, he drew the coverlet up to his chin, and the grisette halted

discreetly upon the tli/cshold.

" I was just going to see you, my voisine," said Rodolphe.
"Ue kind enough to wait a moment forme;" and addressing

Ana.-;ta.sia, he added :
" Do not forget to take Cécile to Mr. Fer-

rami's this evening."
" Rest contented, my king of tenants. At seven o'clock ohe

will Ik) installed ; and as the wife of Morel can walk, I will ask
her to keep my lodge ; for Alfred would not remain alone for an
empire."

CHAPTER XII voisiM and voisine.

The ro.se faded more and more from the checks of Rigolette.

Her charming face lost its round and oval appearance ; and her
pi(|U,uit expression, usually so lively and animated, had become
even more serious than it was when she met îleur de Marie at

the prison of Saint Ivizarc.
" How delighted 1 am to see you, my voishi !" said Rigolette

to Rodolphe, after he had left the lodge of Mr. Pipelet. "I have
a ihous-ind things to tell you."

" In I he lirst place, ray voisine, how do you do ? Let me look

into your pretty face. Is it a.s rQ;=y and lively iis ever ? Alas !

No. I lind you pale ; and 1 fear that you work too much."
" No, no. Air. Rodolphe. I assure you that I have accustomed

myself to my slight increase of labor. Nothing but sorrow
changes my appearance. Every lime I see that poor Germain, I

become more and more sad."
" Is he tlien, very melancholy ?"

'• More than ever, Mr. Rodoljihe ; and ;U1 my attempts to con-

sole him, are counteracted. I am unl'ortunate ;" and a big tear

moistened the large black eyes of the griseltc.

• " Explain yourself, my voisine !"

" Yesterday, for instance, I went to see him, and took with rae

a book which we read in the happy days of our intimacy, and at

the sight of it ho melted into tears. It did not surprise me. It

was quite natural ; for the contrast between his recollections of

the evHiiings which he s|)ent in my pretty littie room, by the side

of my stove, and the frightful life which he is compelled to load

in prison, was |X?rfeetly overpowering. Poor (icnuain ! his fate

is a sad one !"

" Cheer up," said Rodolphe to the young girl. '• \Vhcu Ger-
main is released from prison, and his innocence established, ho
will be restored to his mother and friends, and in their society

and yours, he will forget these moments of severe trials."

" Ves ; but in the mean time, Mr. Rodolphe, he will be tor-

mented still more ; and, besides, this is not all."

• Well ; what more is there ?"

" As ho is the only honest man among those bandits, they
hate him, because he cannot possibly associate with them. The
keeper of the prison, who is a very excellent man, requested me
to persuade (îermain, to exhibit less pride, and to try to make
himself more familiar with those wicked fellows ; but he camiot
do it, and I fear some day or otlier thoy will do him injury."

Then, suddenly interrupting herself, and wiping her tearful

eyes, Rigolette continued :
" t.)iily see ; here I have lieen

thinking of myself alone, ami ha\o forgotten to say a word to

you about (ioualeu.se."
" .\Ujut Uoualeuse !" .said Rodolphe, with surprise.
" Day before yesterdav, when I was going to visit Louise at

Saint I^zare, 1 met her.
'

" Von met (ioualeiise .'"

" Yes, Mr. Rodolphe."
" What ! .M Saint Ijzaro ?"

" She was just coming out of there with an old lady."
" It IS not possible !" exclaimed Rodolphe, stupefied.
" I assure you it was her, voisin."
" Vou mu.st have been mistaken."
" No, no. Notwitlistanding she wa.s dressed like a peasant

girl, I knew her instantly. She is still very pretty, although
pale. She retains the melancholy smile and sad look which
she formerlv luul."

"Then she has visited Paris, without my knowledge. I can-

not believe it Why had she been to Saint Lazare ?"

" I suppose, like myself, she went to see some prisoner. I
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had not time to question her particularly ; the old lady who
was with her looked so crusty, and appeared to be in such a

hurry. But, Mr. Rodolphe, then you know Goualeuse?"
'Certainly, I do."

"Then I am convinced it was you, ol' wliom she spoke to

me."
"Of meV
" Yes, voisin."
" You mu.st know that I was relating to her the misfortunes

of Louise and Ciermain, both so jjood and so honest, and so out-

rageously persecuted by that villain, .lacqiies Ferrand ; but I

was very careful not to tell her that you took an interest in them.

Then Goualeuso said, 'that if a generous person of her acquaint-

ance, only knew the unhappy and luimerited fate of my poor

prisoners, he would certainly come to llioir a.'^sistance.' 1 asked

lier what was the name of that person, and she mentioned your
name, Mr. Rodolphe."

" It is her: it must be her."
" Vou must suppose that we were liolh much astonished at

the discovery, or at the resemblance of names. We therefore

promised each other, to write whether our Rodolphes were the
same ; and it seems that you are the one, voLsin."

" Yes, I have tiiken an interest in that- poor child ; but what
you say about her presence in Paris so much surprises me, that

if you had not given me so many details of your interview with
her, I should have persisted in believing that you were mista-
ken. But good-bye, voisine ; what you have just informed me
about Goualeuse, compels me to leave you. Continue to remain
silent before Louise and Germain, concerning the protection

which they may expect when the proper moment has arrived.

Such silence is more important than ever. By the way, how
ar.; the Morels ?"

" Better and botter, Mr. Rodolphe ; the mother has entirely

recovered ; the cliildren's health is improving very fast ; the
whole family owes their life and happiness to you—so generous
have you been to them. But poor Morel, how is he V

" Better ; I liavc heard from him at times ; he appears to have
some lucid moments, and there is reason to hope that he will be

cured of his insanity. Have courage, my voisine, and all will

soon be right. Have you need of anything 1 Do the profits of

your labor supply all your wants ?"

" Oil yes. Air. Rodolphe. It is true, I am compelled to en-

croach a little upon my nighfs rest, but it is of no importance ; I

sleep scarcely any."
" Alas ! my poor voisine, I fear that father Cretu and Ra-

mouette, will sing but little, since you wait for them to begin."
" You do not deceive yourself, Mr. Rodolphe ; neither my

birds nor myself sing now. Good Heavens I no ; but you must
not laugh, when I toll you that they appear to observe that I am
sad. Instead of chirping as they formerly did, when I entered

tlie room, they utter a warbling so sweet and so plaintive, that

it seems as if tliey wished to console me. But how nonsensical

jt is for me to think so ; is it not, Mr. Rodolphe ?"

" By no means ; for I am sure that such good friends as your
birds, sympathize too closely with you not to be alive to your
grief."

"

" Yes, it is true, the little creatures arc very intelligent," said

Rigolette, innocently ; happy in being convinced of the sarra-

city of the feathered companions of her solitude.
" Nothing is more intelligent tlian gratitude. But farewell,

my voisine ; before long, I hops your beautiful eyes will sparkle,

and your cheeks be as rosy as formerly ; and you will sing so

cheerfully, that father Cretu and Ramouette will have difficulty

in beiring their burdon of the clionis."

" Are you really sincere, Mr. Rodolphe ?" asked Rigolette,

with a deep-drawn sigh. "Well, farewell, my voisin."
" Farewell for a short time."

Rodolphe could not understand why Madam George, without
notifying him, had allowed Fleur de Marie to come to Paris.

He therefore immediately returned to his residence, for the pur-

pofc of dispatcliiiig an exjircss to Bouqueval farm. At Uie

moment he entered the rue Plumet, he saw a post-coach drawn
up bolore the door of the hotel. It was Rlurph, who had re-

turned from Normandy. He had gone there, for the purpose of

unmasking the sinister designs of the Countess d'Orbigny, and
of Bradamanti, her accomplice.

CHAPTER XIII Mura'H and folidoki.

The face of Sir Walter Murph was radiant with joy, and on
descending from the carriage, he gave to one of the attendants
of tlie Prince a pair of pistols, and threw aside his long riding-

coat ; and without waiting to change his garments, he followed
Rodolphe, ^vho impatiently preceded him to his a])artment.

" Good news, my lord, good news," eagerly exclaimed the

squire, when he Ibiiiid himself alone with Rodolphe. "The
wretches are unmasked—the Count d'Orbigny is saved ; yon
dispatched me at the very moment : in ono hour later, a new
crime wouhl have been committed."

"How is the Marchioness d'HarviUe !"

" She is all joy at the restoration of her father's affection, and
all happiness in having arrived in conformity to your advice, ia

sufficient time to rescue him from inevitable death."
" And what have yoji to say of Polidori ?"

"He was again the worthy acceniplice of the Marchioness'.s

stepmother. But what au infamous woman is she ! what cool-

ness, what audacity ! and as for that Polidori, alas ! ray lord, you
have somlimes been so condescending as to thank nic for what
you have called the proofs of my devotion "

" I have always denominated tlicm proofs of friendship, my
good Murph."

" True, my lord, true ; but this friendship has never been ijiit

to such severe tests, as of late," said Murph, in a half-jesting

spirit.

" What do you mean ?"

" The disguise of a coal-heaver ; the peregrinations in the

Cite, were nothing—absolutely nothing, my lord, in comparis<jn

with the trip I have just completed with this infernal Polidori."
" What do you say? Polidori !"

"I have brought him with me."
" With you !"

" Witli me : what a companion ! During twelve hours, to

be chained to the side of the man I despise and hate beyond all

mortals. I would rather travel with a viper or the beast, which
I hold in the greatest antipathy."

" Where is Polidori.now ?"

" In the house of the alley of Veuves, securely guarded."
" Has he tlien made no resistance, for the purpose of saving

himself ?"

" None. I left him tlie choice of either being arrested by thç
French authorities, or conducted as my prisoner to the alley of
Veuves. He did not hesitate."

" You were right ; it is much better to have him in eux own
hands. You are a perfect treasure, my old Murph ; but detail

to me the incidents of your trip. I am anxious to know how
this unworthy woman, and her infamous accomplice, were finally

unmasked."
" Nothing was more simple : I had only to follow your in-

structions to the letter, in order to terrify and overwhelm those
wretches. In this afTair, my lord, you have, as you ever do,

saved the worthy, and chastised llie wicked—the noble protector
that you are."

" Sir Walter, Sir Walter I do you remember the Baron dc
Graiin's flatteries ?" said Rodolphe, with a smile.

" Be it so, iny lord : I will commence. But perhaps you would
fust prefer to read this letter of the Slarchioness d'Harville,

which will inform you of all that transpired before my arrival

dismayed Polidori."
" A letter ! give it to me, quickly."

Murph, placing- the letter of the Marchioness in the hands of

Rodolphe, added : "As it was the must convenient, instead of
accompanying the Marchioness to her father's, I went to the
tavern, a lew steps from the chateau, and waited uiiLil the Mar-
chioness should command my services."

Rodolphe perused what follows with tender and aiLxious soli-,

citude :

" My LoKD :

"In addition to all your other claims upon my gratitude, 1 am
now indebted to you for the life of my father. I hasten to relate

the facts ; they will express to you the additional treasures of
thankfulness toward you, which have accumulated in my heart.

Impressed with the importance of the advice you communicated
to me, through Sir Walter Murph, wiio joined me on the road

to Normandy, I hastened my journey to 1 he chateau of Aubiers.

I do not know why, but the features of all the servants' who re-

ceived me, appeared ominous. I saw among them none of tiie

ancient domestics of our house ; no one knew me; no one re-

cognized me. I was obliged to annomce mj'self ; :m 1 1 learned

that for a few hours previous!}-, my father had suirercd severely,

and that my stepmother had brought to his relief, a physician from
Paris. I Iiad no doubt that it v,a.s Doctor Polidori. Desirous
of being immediately conducted to my father, I inquired for the

old valet de chambre, to whom he was greatly attached ; and I

learned that the servant had been for some timedischarged. This
information was given me bv the steward, v.ho conducted me to
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my apartment, saying that he would inform my stepmother of

my arrival. Was this an illusion ? a presentiment ! for it

seemed to me that my arrival was troublesome to my falhor'.s

servants. Everj'thing in the chateau appeared to me sad ami

ominous. In the disposition of mind in which I found myself,

I sought to draw inferences from the most insiu^nificant circum-

stances. I remarked every indication of carelessness and dis-

order, as if it was regarded as superfluous to arrange a habitation

which wa-s so soon to be alandoned. My alarm and anguish

increased evcrj' instant. After having established my daughter

and my governess in my own apartment, I was about to seek

my father, when my stepmother entered. Notwithstanding her

powers of dissimulation and self-control, she appeared confused

at my sudden arrival. ' The Count did not e.xpect a visit from

you,' said she ;
' he is so low, that such a surprise might prove

i'atal. I have, therefore, lliought it proper to leave him in igno-

rance of your arrival. He would be unable to understand it,

and ' I did not allow her to conclude the sentence. ' A great

misfortune has occurred, madam,' said I ;
' tlie Marquis d'Harvillc

is dead—a victim of a fatal imprudence. After such a melan-
choly event I could no longer remain in my residence at Paris,

and I have come to pass with my father the first days of ray

mourning.' ' Are you a widow ? that is a provoking piece of

good fortune !" said my enraged stepmother. Alter being made
acquainted with the marriage intf) which the revengeful nature

of this woman drew me, you will understand, my lord, the atro-

city of this exclamation.
"' It is for ttie pur|*)se of averting a similar piece of good for-

tune from yourself, madam, that 1 have visited tJiis chateau,"

said I, imprudently. ' I wish to see my fatlier.' ' At present,

tliat is inipo.=sibIe,' s.iid she, turning pale ;
' the sight of you might

produce a dangerous relapse.' ' Since my father is so seriously

ill,' I exclaimed, ' why was not I informed of it !' ' The Count
d'Orbigny did not desire it.' ' I do not believe you, madam ; and
1 shall jnniiedi.i'ely go to him, for the purpose of ascertaining tl'.e

truth,' said I, advancing toward the door of my father's apartmc'.it.
'•

I repeat to you, that your unexpected appearance mighv be

productive of terrible consequences,' said she, placing he rself

before me, in order to oppose my passage. ' I cannot 'permit

you to enter his apartment, until I have first informed him of

your arrival, witji all the precaution which his situât iim d omands.'

1 was placed in a cruel perplexity, my lord. A suddc/ 1 surprise

might actually have been very dangerous to my fathev; but that

woman, usually so calm, eo collected, appeared to 'jc ."îo much
frightened by my presence; I had so many reason.s for doubting

the sincerity of her .solicitude for the health of I'.im whom she

liad marrioil from cupidity ; and, finally, the près» -nee of Doctor
I'olidori, the murderer of my motlier, caused me. so much alarm,

that, thinking that the life of my fatlier was jeoparded, I did

not hesitate between the hope of saving him, and the fear of

exciting dangerous oniolions.
"'

I must instantly see my fallier !' said L to my stepmother;

and, although she had seized my arm, I (tfus.m-d on. The wo-

man, losing her temper, again attempted forcibly to prevent my
leaving the room. Her a-slnnishing res.stance redoubled my
fears. I released myself from her grasp; knowing where my
father's apartment wa.s, I ran to it in lias'ie, and entered it Oh !

my lord! Never in my lile shall I forget the scene that

was presented to my .sight. I coulu scarcely recognize my
father ! pale, thin, and sulU-rins delineated upon every feature ;

with his head resting upon a pillow, ne was reclining in an easy
chair. At the corner of the fireplace, st.'inding near him, was
tlie Doctor i'olidori, who w:is in the .act of pouring into a cup,

held by a nur.se, a few drop.! of liquid, contained in a small

crysUil lliLgon, which he had in his hand. Mis long, red heard,

gave to his countenance a most forbidding exprc!<!>ion. I entered

the room with sikIi précipitai iori, that the doctor made a motion

of surprise; exchanged a i-igii'licant look with my slepmollier,

who was hastily following me, a nd, instead of giving to my father

the potion which he had pr<>paved for him, he quickly placed the

tiacoii upon the manlelpiecr. (iuided by an unaccountable

instinct, my first movement v.ns to .seize the tincon. Observine

the surprise and alarm of Imth my stepmother and I'olidori, I

congratiiliited iiiy.'^elf upon my preseuce of iiiinil. My step,

mother was stupefied, and seemed angry at my presence. I

ex|>ected it. Tolidori cast upon me a ferocious lc«ik ; and, iiol-

witlist.-uiding tliM presein-e ot my father, .and that of the nurse,!

feareil that the miserable uretcli, seeing that his crime was al-

most discovered, would re» orl to extremities against me. Keel-

1

ing the necessity of some assistance, in such an im|Kirtant

moment, I rang the bell ; and when one of my father's ser\anls

made his appe.ir.incc, 1 requcîted him to command my valet. ;

who had already lieen iujtrucled, to bring some articles which

I had left at the taveni. Sir Waller Murph knew, that in order

not to awaken the suspicioas of my stepmother, in case I should
be obliged to give my orders in her presence, that I would resort

to that subterfuge to secure his presence. The surprise of mv
father .and stepmother was such, that the servant had time to

leave the room befcire they could open their lips. I felt less

anxious, knowing that Sir Walter Murph would soon be by my
side.

" ' What is the tiieaning of all this ? You here, Clémence ?*

said my fatlier, in a feeble and angry tone of voice. ' You here,

Clémence, without my sending for you, and taking possession
of the flacon which contains the potion which the doctor was
about administering to me ? Will you explain to me such sin-

gular conduct ?* ' Leave the room,' said my stepmother to the
nurse. The wfjman obeyed.

" ' Be calm, 'my friend,' said my stepmother, addressing my
father. ' Vou. know that the least excitement might prove
injurious to you. Since your daughter has come here, regard-
less of your wishes, and her presence is di.sagrceable to you,
give me you r arm and I will conduct you into the small parlor;

and in the 'neanwhile our good doctor will exjilain to the Jlar-

chioness, 1 low imprudent her conduct is, to use no harsher
term ;' ami she cast upon her accomplice a significant look. I

comprehended my stepmother's motive. She wished to sepa-
rate me from my father, and leave mo alone with Polidori ; who,
under tb ese extreme circumstances, would not have hesitated

in usiuf
J
violence, for the purpose of depriving me of the flagon

which contained the conclusive evidence of his criminal designs.

'You are right,' said my father to my stepmother. 'Since
I am pur.iued, even into my own house, regardless of my wishes,

I will make room for one so officious;' and rising, with exer-

tion, ho accepted the arm which ray stepmother offered him,

?.nd advanced a few steps toward the small parlor. At the sajjie

moment, Polidori approached me ; but I, advancing toward ray

fatlier, remarked to him :

"'I am about to explain to you, the reason of my unexpected
arrival, and why my conduct is apparently so strange. No later

than yesterday I became a widow ; and since then, I have learned

that your life is in jeopardy, my father!'

"He was walking in a lient attitude, that w'as evidently painful

to him ; but at these words, he halted suddenly, and erecting

himself, he exclaimed, while looking at me with deep astonii'h-

ment: 'You a widow? my life in jeopardy! \V hat is the
meaning of all this ?' 'And who dares to tlireaten the life of M.
d'Orbigny, madam ?" asked my stepmother, audaciously. ' Who
threatens his life?' added Polidori.' ' You, sir ! you, madam !'

I replied.' 'What a horrible idea !' e.xclaimed my stepmother,'
advancing one step toward me.' ' I will prove my assertion,

madam !" I replied to her. ' What a terrible accusation !' e.x-

claimed my father. ' Since I am exjiosed to such base calum-
nies, I will leave this house instantly !' said Doctor Polidori,

with the indignation of a man whose honor was apjiarently
wounded. Beginning to feel alanncd at his dangerous position,

he undoubtedly desired to escape. At the moment of o|>ening
the door, he found him.self face to face with Sir Walter Murph.

" Polidori was petrified at this unexpected appear.ince, and
my stepmother was plunged in still deeju'r surprise. My father,

agitated by this scene, and weakened by dise:ise, was obliged to
seat himself in a fauteuil. Sir Walter looked the door through
which he had entered, and placing himself before one w liicli led
to another apartment, so that the doctor might not escape, ho
said ti> my poor lather, with an accent ot most prolound respect,
' Pardon nie. Count, for the liberty which 1 have taken : an im-
[lerious necessity, which was forced upon me by a desire of
promoting your welfare, obliges me to act in lhi.=)' manner. My
name is Sir Waller Murph, as the reprobate who trembles by
my side can vouch. I am the confidential friend of His Royal
Highness, the reigning (ïraiid Duke of Gei-olstcin.'

•• • It i.-. true,' said Doctor Polidori, sUimmeriiig, and shaking
with fear. 'Hut for what pur|iose are you here?" asked my
father. 'Sir Walter Murph is here to a.ssist me,' .said I to my
father, ' in unmasking the wnMche.s, of whom you wen- aimait
the victim.' Then, giving Sir Walter the crystal lUicon, 1 adiled,
' 1 was iimpired with the happy thought of seizing this rtncoii at

the very momeiil when Doctor Polidori was .about to adiiiinlsler

a portion of it to my father.' '.\ chemist from a iieiglilioriiig

city will analyze in your pr^-sence the contents of this flacon,

which I will now deposit in your own linnils. Count d'Orbigny;
and if it can U' proved tJial it contains a slow and sun- [leison,'

saiil Sir Walter to my father, ' you will then enlertain no doubt
of the peril to which you were exposed, ami which the affec-

tion of tin' Marchioness, your daughter, has fortunately counter-
acted."

" My unfortunate father glanced successively at his wife.

Doctor Polidori, myself, and Sir Walter Murph, with a distracted
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air. Hig features expressed inde.?cribable anguish. I could

read upon hi.s wild countenance the violent Ktruggle which was
Wging in his heart. He undoubtedly res is-ted, with all his

strength, the rapidly increasing suspicions, reluctant to admit

the guilt of Hiy Ktcpmother ; but finally, hid ing his face in his

hands, ho exclaimed, ' Great Ood ! great Gi )d ! all this is too

horrible to be believed, and I am dreaming I'

'"No! it is not a dream!' e.iccbinied my stepmother, auda-
ciously. 'Nothing can he more real than th is atrocious and
premeditated calumny, in order to ruin an uuf ortunate woman,
whose only crime has been the consecration of I'ler life to you !

Come, come, my friend ; let us not remain here a second longer,'

added she, addressing my father : 'perhaps your daughter will

not be so insolent as to force you to remain here against your
will ?' ' Ves, yeij ; let us depart !' said my father, in excessive

agitation ;
' this awful disclosure cannot be true. I will hear no

more of it : my reason could liot stand the shock ! Frightful

suspicions might be e.vcited in my mind, and noiso n the few
day> which I iiave to live. Nothing, nothing, coidt 1 alleviate

such a terrible discovery !'

" My father seemed to be in such a disturbed state of mind,
that I Vifished, at any rate, to terminate a scene so painfu 1 to hira.

Sir Walter divined my intentions, but, desirous of ex. 'libiting

impartial justice, he said to my father, ' A few words mo re, and
you will have to admit the afflicting truth, that a woman, whom
you have supjjo.sed bound to you by the firmest ties of grat» 'tude,

has always been a hypocritical monster ! , You, however, ihave
the most delightful consolation, in the affection of your daughter,
who has never, for an instant, wavered in her devotion and lideli-

ty to you.' ' This passes beyond all limits !' e.xclaimed my '.step-

mother, in a rage ;
' upon what proofs do you base such awful cal-

umnies 7 Do you say that this flacon contains poison "! I deny it,

sir ! and will deny it, until proof is produced ; and even if Doctor
Polidori should have made some mistake in the potion he was
about to administer, is that sufficient evidence to sanction an ac-
cusation against me of having attempted—of having connived
with him No! no! I will not finish the sentence: such a
horrible thought is itself a crime ! Once more, sir, 1 defy you to

prc.:cnt the proofs upon which you found tiiis infamous accusa-
tion !' said my stepmother, with incredible audacity. ' Yes

;

upon what proofs do you rely ? the torture which I suffer must
be brought to an end,' added my father.

" ' I have not presented myself here without proofs, Count
d'Orbigny,' said Sir Walter; 'and these prqofs will be furnished
1o you instantly, by the answers of this infamous man ;' and Sir
Walter addressed Polidori in German, wlio had partially re-

covered his assurance, but lost it again immediately.'
" What did you say to him, Murph ?" asked Rodolphe of the

Squire, ceasing to read.

" A few significant words, my lord ; something like these :

' You have escaped by flight, from your condemnation in the
Grand Duchy

;
you live in the rue du Temple, under the as-

EUPÀed name of Bradamanti
;

your abominable practices are
well known

;
you poisolied the first wife of the Count. Three

days sines the Countess d'Orbigny invoked your aid to poison
her husband. His Royal Highness possesses the evidence of
every statement which I have made. If you confess the truth,

in Older to convict this w retched woman, you may hope, not for

pardon, but for some mitigation of the punishment to which you
liave exposed yourself. You will follow me to Paris, where I

will place you in a secure position, until His Royal Highness
shall have decided concerning you. If )'ou refuse, one of two
things awaits you : His Royal Highness will either demand your
sun-ender, or I shall instantly send for a magistrate to the nearest
city, and I will place this flacon, containing poison, in his

liands, and have you arrested on the spot. Your rooms in the
rue du Temple will be searched ; and you know yourself, what
evidence that e.vamination will bring to light; and French justice

him with courage, or to implore his discretion ; but he obsti-

nately refused to encounter her look."
" What .said the Count!"
" His emotions cannot be described. Willi convulsive fingers

he gra-sped the arms of lii.s chair; the perspiration rolled from
his forehead ; his an-xious and fixed eyes did not leave mine ;

his anguish was equal to that of his wife. The sequel of the
Marchioness d'Harville's letter will inform you of the termina-
tion of this painful scene, my lord."

CHAPTER XIV THE PUNISHMENT.

Ronoi.piiE continued the perusal of the Marchioness d'Har-
ville's letter :

"After-a short conversation in the German language between
Sir Walter Murph and Polidori, Sir Walter remarked to the

Latter: 'Answer me; was it not Madam d'Orbigny,' and he
pointed to my stepmother, ' who, during the illness of the ('ount's

fir.st wife, introduced you to him as a physician !' ' Ves ; it was
her,' answered Polidori. ' With the view of serving her horrible

purposes, were you not sufficiently criminal to render mortal, by
your murderous prescriptions, the illness of the Countess d'Or-

bigny, which at first was but a slight malady ?' ' Yes,' replied

Polidori. My father uttered an afflicting groan, raised his haiid.n

to Heaven, and let them fall again in a desponding manner.
'Infamous lies!' cried my stepmother. "It is all a falsehood,

intended for my ruin.' ' Silence ! madam,' said Sir Walter
Murpl», in a dignified tone; and then he continued, addressing

Polidori : ' Is it true, that three days ago Madam d'Orbiu^ny

went in search of you in the rue du Temple, No. 17, where you
* lived concealed, under the fictitious name of Bradamanti ?'

' That is true.' ' Did she not propose to you to come here, for

tht' purpose of assassinating the Count d'Orbigny, as you liad

aire, idy assassinated his wife ?' ' Alas ! I cannot deny it,' said

Polin'ori.

"Ai' this overwhelming revelation, niy father raised himself

into a threatening attitude, and, with an overpowering gesture,

he niotic nod my stepmother to the door ; then extending his

arms to m -! he cried, in a faltering voice : ' In the name of your

unfortunate ' mother, pardon me—pardon me I I was the cause

of great sm Bering to her; but I swear to you, that I was igno--

rant of the c rime that hurried Iter to the grave ;' and before t
could prevent I'inii "ly father fell upon his knees. When Sir.-

Walter and m\ '^el' raised him, he had fainted. I rang for tl»?

servants. Sir V Valter took Doctor Polidori by tlie arm and n-cnt

out with him, s. iy'"g to my stepmother :
' Take my advice,

madam ; before ai 'other hour has passed, quit this house, or else

I shall deliver you 'o justice.' The wretch quitted the apart-

ment, in a state of 'ear and anger tiiat you may easily imagine,

my lord.
' Wien my father ,

'•ecovered his senses, all that had occurred

appeared to him like a n awful dream. I was under tlie unfor-

tunate necessity of rela ting to him my first suspicions respecting

the sudden death of my mother—suspicions which your know-
ledge of Polidori had c. hanged into convictions. I was also

obliged to inform my fatl ler of the manner in which my step-

mother had persecuted mo and her intentions and aim in pro-

moting my marriage with tl. 'O Marquis d'Harville. In the same
degree that my father had i 'brmerly showed himself blind and
weak toward this woman, he now wished to show himself mer-
ciless. He accused himself, w ith emotions of despair, of having
virtually participated in the crti ne of this woman, by giving her

his hand in marriage, after ih "îr murder of my mother. He
wished to surrender Madam d"Oi bigny tp justice. I represented

to him the scandal which such a p. -oceeding would excite, and the-

talk about which would be so di,st ressing to hira. I urged him:

to expel the woman for ever from his presence, securing to her
will be left to follow its course. Choose between these alter- a sum which was sufllcient to sun port her, since she bore his
natives.' These disclosures, accusations, and threats, which' he
knew to be true, following each other in such close succession,

canfounded the infamous man, who hardly expected to find me
so well informed. In the hope of having his punishment miti-

gated, he did not hesitate to sacrifice his accomplice, and he
replied to me :

' Address what questions you please, and I wiU
tell the truth concerning this woman.' "

'• Excellent—excellent ! ray worthy Murph. I expected no
less from you."

" During my conversation with Polidori, the countenance of
the stepmother of the Marchioness changed most frightfully.

Although she did not understand German, she perceived, by the
increasing depression of her confederate, and by his supplicating
attitude, that I had him in my power. Witli the greatest anx-
iety, she sought to catch the eye of Polidori, in ordçr to inspire

name. I found great difficulty in ob, 'aining from my father these

moderate demands ; and he charged me with expelling her from
the house. As this commission was exceedindy painful for mo
to discharge, I thought that Sir Wall er would relieve me from
the task. He consented to do it."

" Certainly, I consented with joy, ra Y lord," said Murph. ' I

delight to administer extreme unction . to the wicked."
" And what did that woman say ?"

"The Marchioness had been so excet îdingly kind, as to solicit

from her father a pension of one hundre d louis for that infatnous

woman. That seemed to me not kind, less, but weakness. It

was wTong to rob justice of such a dang erous criminal. I went
to see the Count, and he adopted fully n ly suggestions. It was
agreed tljat he would give twenty-five louis to the wretch, in

order to provide her with sustenance until I she could obtain some
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employment. ' And what labor can I, the Coootcs d'Orbi<niy,

employ myself about?' she asked of me, impudently- 'That is

your own business, madam,' 1 replied ;
' perhaps you can em-

fdoy
yourseif as a nurse or governess. But I advise you to se-

ect the humblest and nioft obscure occupation, for if you lia\e

tlie audacity to tell your name—the name for which you are

indcbïod to your crime, people would be astonished to sec the

(!-"ountess d'Urbiofny reduced to such an extremity ; they would
ii>><titiitc inquiries, and you can jud«e of the consequences to

yourself of reviving the |>ast. Conceal yourself in some remote

retreat, endeavor to be forajoltcn, become Madam Pierre or Ma-
dam Jacquei>, and repent if you can.' 'And do you think, sir,'

Kaid she, havinjr probably premeditated this theatrical eficct

—

' do yoH think, sir, that I shall not demand the rights which my
liiarriaf^e contract secures to me ?' ' 'J'ruly, madam, notliinv

could be more unjust ; it would be unworthy of the Count d'Or-

higny to fororet liis promises, anil not to recompense you for all

tJiat you have done, and all tliril you wish to do for him. Insti-

tute a suit, madam, address yourt^elf to justice ; I have no doubt
it will .'^etlle your claims aj;ainst your husband.' A quarter of

an hour after our conversation, the vile wretch was on her way
to the nearest town."

' Volt are right ; it is painful to release unpunished such an
infamous Mepara ; but the scandal of a lawsuit for that feeble

old man, could not be endured."
" 1 readily prevailed upon my father to leave Aubiers tlus

very day," said Rodolphe, continuin<r to peruse the Marchioness's
li'tter. "Should he remain here, he would be tortured by too
many distressing recollections. - AUliounlihis hcaltli is delicate,

a journey of a lew days and a change of air, would prove ser-

viceable to him,' said the physician, who had taken Polidori's

place, and whom I liad summoned from the nearest town. My
Cither desired him to analyze the contents of the flagon, without
iiionlioning to him what had taken place. The physician replied

that he could not perform the prnce.ss except at his own house,
and that within two hours he would inform us of the result of

the analysis. Ho soon told us that a few doses of that liquid,

prepared with infernal art, would produce death, leaving no
traces behind it but the symptoms of some disease which the
physician named.

•• Within a few hours, my lord, I intend to start with my father

and my daughter for Fontainebleau ; we shall remain tliere for

Komo time, and then, if my father desires it, we will return to

J'aris, but not to the hotel d'Harville; it would be impo.-Jsible

for mo to live there .after the deplorable accident which has oc-

curred. As I told you, my lord, at the conunoncement of this

letter, the fact» prove my ovi'r[K)wering obligations to your ine.\-

liauetible solicitude. Aided by your advice, sustained and pro-

tected by the support of your excellent and courageous Sir vVal-

tcr, it has been my happiness to rescue my father from extreme
peril ; and I have also been gratified with the conviction that his

alVection is completely restored to me. Farewell, my lord ; it is

impossible for me to tell you more, my heart is to full ; too many
emotions agitate, it, and it would be impossible to express all

that I feel. D"t»Kiiir.\v D'Harville."
" I reopen this letter, my lord, to remedy a forgetfulness of

which 1 am ashamed. Acting under your noble advice, to search
for some charitable occnpntion, I went to Saint I^azarc, to visit

the unfortunate prisoners there. I found in prison a poor child

in whom you have taken some mterest. Her angelic mildness,

her gentlene.-s and pious resignation., have excited the admira-
tion of tlie worthy matron of that establishment. By informing
you where tionaieuse is—such, I believe, is her name—is to

ank you imnii'diati'ly l<> secure lier release. The unfortunate
chilli will inform you by what a terrible tmin ofcircumstances she
was dragged tnim the asylum m which you placed her, where'
at lea.st the e.vcellcnco of her character has l)een appreciated.

Permit mo also, to remind you, my lord, of my two future

prologis, the unhappy mother and her daughter who have been
ruined by Ferrand, tlio notary. When- are they f Have yo»
leanu^d aiiytlnng concerning them ? I beseech you to attempt

to lind them, that I may pay to them, on my return to Paris, the

debt which 1 have contnicted towanl all the unfortunate."
" (lonaleuso li;is then loft the farm Bouqueval, my lordT' said

Murph, as much astonished as Rodolphe, at this new revela-
tion.

"I was told, bul a nuimrnl since, that she wa.s seen leaving
Saint I,arare," replied Rodolphe. " 1 know not what to think of

it; the silence of Ma<lam (Jcorge* confounds me, and tills me
witli anxiety. Poor little Fleur de Mario ! what new misfortinie
has befallen her ! Comman<l a i-ourier to hasten to the farm, ami

* The ini<l«i wll KMuUort Uiat Uw aiiiii-lr ul' MaJaiii (looto hid Inail lulUkl br au
rnunorr nl Hoimli. nKn Imd inlutiiMil Ivt Uml VUrm ill- Mum ted Imh nmorad from
lira him. bjr Uw ai>l«n ol Uk I'linoond ih« iiccardiiiiily ilailr MOWpMad h« nluin.

inionn Madam George that I wish her immediatelv to come to
I'aris. Tell Baron de Graiin to obuin for me a permit to cntei
Saint I.azare. From wlat the Marchioness informs me. Fleur
de Marie must be imprisoned there. But no : she can be no
longer a prisoner there," continued Rodolphe, after reflection,
" for Rigolette saw lier leave llie prison, under the protection of
an aged woman. Couid it be Madam Ueorïçe ? il not, who
could that woman be, and where has Goualeuse gone !"

" Patience, ray lord ; by this evening, you wiU learn the re-
sults of our inquiries. I'o-morrow, you must interroirate that
infamous Polidori; he says that he has important disclosures to
make to you, but to you alone."

" The interview will be odious to me, for I have not seen
that man since the fatal day—when I " Rodolphe could not
finish the sentence : he concealed his face with his hands.

" But why, my lord, should you gram Polidori's request ?

Threaten him with the criminal laws of France, or with de-
manding his immediate surrender, and he will be compelled to
disclose to me what he wislied to reveal only to yourself."

•' Vou are right, iny dear friend ; tlie pre.sence' of tliat wretch
would render more distressing those terrible recollections, to
which so many incurable sorrows have attached tliemselves,
from the death of my father to the deatJi of my poor httle girl.

I know not why, but the further 1 advance in life, the more I

suffer from tlie loss ot my child. How much I should have
loved her ! how dear to ine would have been the oflspring of
my first love—of iny first pure conlidence. or rather of my young
illusions. I would have lavished upon that innocent creature,
those treasures of affection of which her odious mother is uii-

wortliy. And then it seems to me that tlie child, such as I ima-
gine lior to be, by the purity of her soul, tlie excellence of her
qualities, would have subdued the remorse which i.s comiected,
alas ! with her fatal birth." \

" My lord, I observe with pain the increasing influence which
these fruitless regrets exercise over your mind."

Alter a few moments' pause, Rodolphe said to .^lu'rpli :

" I am now able, my old friend, to o[ien my heart to you. I
love— I love profoundly and ardently, a woman who is worlliv
of the most elevated, the most devo;ed airection. And it is since
my heart has opened afresh to the deliglit.s of love, it is since
my mind has been predispOMHl to tender emotions, tliat I feci
most acutely the loss of my daughter. I liad reason to fear that
an attachment might diminish the bitterness of my regrets : but,
on the contrary, it Jias been the means of stimulating all mv
generous impulses. I feel that I am more kind, more charitable,
and more tlian ever alHicted that 1 have now no daughter upon
whom I can lavish my love."

" It is perfectly natural, my lord ; and if you will e.\cuse the
comparison, I would say, that as wine developes the noblest at-
tributes of some minds, in tlio same ntajiner love awakens in
your soul its most elevated instincts."

'• And yet my hatred to the wicked has redoubled : my sver.
sion to Sarah has increased, owing, doubtl^t^s, to iny sorrow for
the loss of my daughter. I fear that die heartle.-:3 mother neg-
lected her ; that, finding her ambitious hopes destroyed by my
marriage, the Countess, In her merciless sellishness,'abandoueil
our child to mercenary hands, and lliat my daughter perhaps
expired from neglect. I am to blame, also :'

1 dlil not perceive
then the sacred obligations which paternity imposes. When I
discovered the real character of Sarah, 1 should have instantly
taken my daughter from her hands, and watched over her with
all the solicitude of love. 1 should have foreseen, that thts
Cijunless would always prove an unnatural mother. I am to
blame—yes ! I am to blame !"

"My lord, your grief obscures the usual clearness of your
understanding. How was it [mssible ! After the fatal event
which Is too deeply impressed upon vour heart, how could you
pt.stpone the long journey which was imposed upon you as

" "

" As an expiation," said Rodolphe, in a des|>ondin'g tone.
" 1 lave you heard anything from tlie Countess Sarali shice

my departure, my lord .'"

•• Since her minmous denunciations, whidi were twice on tlin
eve of ruining the Marchioness d'Hanille, 1 have not heard
from her. Her residence in this city distres.ses me: it seems
to me that my evil genius is near me,' and that some new mis.
fortune awaits me."

" Patience, patience ! my lord. Fortunately, Germany is foi^
bidden to her, and Gennany is waiting for us/*'

"Yes; we will soon depart for home. At I.-.i. t, during my
short residence ;n Paris, I have the consci.uisiies!» of liaving
fulfilled a sacred promise. I shall have advanced a few fte|w
fartlier in lliat meritorious path, which a merciful Providenco
seems !,i liave marked out for my redemption. As soon as the
aon of Aladan Get>rge is restored to her bosom, iimoceot and
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free ; as soon as Jacques Ferrand shall be convicted and pun-

ished for liie Climes ; as soon as I shall have secured comfort

for the future to all the honest and laborious croaturos who have

claims upon my cliarity, we will return to Germany ; and my
journey will not have proved fruitless."

" Kspecially, my lord, if you could unmask that abominable

.Tacques Ferrand, the prime cause and main-spring of so many
crimes."

" Althougli the end, in this case, will justify the means, and

no scruples should interfere with the course of retributive jus-

tice. I at times regret the necessity which compels me to adojrt

Cécile as an indispensable instrument of vengeance."
" Will she soon arrive ?"

"She has already arrived."

"Cécile ?"

" Yes. I was unwillhig to see her ; but de Graiin has given

lier minute instruction.", and she has promised to follow them."
" Will she keep her promise ?"

" She has every inducement to do so : the hope of future re-

lief, and the fear of being immediately restorcil to her prison
;

for de Graiin will not lose sight of her, and the least misconduct

will be the signal for returning her to captivity."
" You are correct in your views. She has come here as an

escaped convict ; and when the crimes she has committed are

disclosed to the authorities, they will immediately surrender her

to your ministers of justice."

" And even were she not induced by her own interest to ad-

vance our projects, the task imposed upon her, calling for the

e.xertion of cunning, perfidy, and all those diabolical arts in

which she delights, will gratify her with the opportunity for dis-

playing the detestable talents with which she is endowed."
" Does she still retain her beauty, my lord ?"

"De Graiin pronounces her more fascinating than ever: he
was even himself dazzled by charms, which were admirably dis-

played by the Alsatian costume which she had selected. Tlie

eye of the siren has the same magical effect upon every one."
" I never was much of a dissipated youth, my lord ; but if, at

the age of twenty, I had met Cécile, even with all my present

convictions of h-er wicked and perverse disposition, I would not

have answered for my own firmness, had I been for a long time

exposed to the fascinating power of her large fiery eyes, which

glance from her pale and passionate face. 1 dare not conjecture

whither I should have been drawn by her fatal influence."
" I am not surprised at your observations, my worthy Murph,

for I am thoroughly acquainted with that \^•oman. Tlie Baron,

moreover, was perfectly astonished with the appreciating man-
ner in which she entered into the part, at tlie same time enticing

and flalonic, which we expect her to play in the house of the

notary."
" But can she be introduced into his service as easily as you

anticipated, my lord, by means of Madam Pipelet's intervention ?

Men of Jacques Ferrand's character are proverbially suspicious."

" I was not disappointed in my e.xpectation, that the charms

of Cécile would appeal to the only passion in Jacques Ferrand's

character, which has sufficient power to overcome his habitual

craft, and lull his suspicious disposition."

" Has he already seen her ]"

" He saw her yesterday. From Madam Pipelet's version of

the interview, I have no doubt that the Creole has already pro-

duced the impression which we anticipated, for he immediately

received her into his service."
" The game seems to be in our own handc, my lord."

" I hope so. A ferocious cupidity and a savage lust, have led

the inhuman seducer of Louise to the perpetration of crimes the

most awful which the imagination can conceive ; and it is. only

by means of that lust and that cu])idity, that we can inflict con-

dign punishment upon a wretch, whose infernal arts set at defi-

ance all the ordinary forms of justice—a punishment which will

be the means of saving the victims he has almost destroyed.

You are well aware to what particular object, the eflxirts of the

Creole must be directed !"

" Cécile ! Cécile ! Never was more excessive wickedness, a

more dangerous corruption, or a blacker soul, employed for the

accomplishment of an object of higher morality, or on which
more important interests, more sacred rights, depended. And
wliat says David, my lord ?"

" He approves of the means which we have ado])ted. His
contempt and horror of the woman is so great, that he is pleased

that her infamous qualities can in any way be made serviceable

for the ends of justice. ' If that wretch,' he said, ' could deserve

tlie least commiseration, after all the sufferings I have e.xpcri-

enced from her, it can only be by becoming the avenging fury

of a villain, who deserves all that punishment can inflict.'
"

An usher having knocked lightly at the door, Murph went out

for a moment and soon returned, bringing witli him two letters,

one of which was for Rodolphe.
" It is a letter from Madam George," said he, reading it

rapidly.

" What has bocoiiic of Goualeuse V
" No doubt remains," exclaimed Rodolphe, after having re.ad

tlie letter, " that some dark conspiracy iias been devised. On
the very evening the poor child disappeared from the farm—at

the very moment Madam George was about to dispatch a mes-
senger to inform me of that event ; a man wliom she did not
know, pretending that he was a messenger from me, came to

relieve her anxiety, by stating that I was acquainted with the
sudden disappeacince of Fleur de Marie, aiid that I would re-

turn with her to the farm in a few days. With all those expla-

nations, Madam George, anxious concerning her protege, cannot
resist the desire, as she informs me, of inquiring concerning the
welfare of her beloved daughter, as she calls the poor child!"

"It is very singular, my lord."

" But what motive could any one have in abducting Fleur de
Marie ?"

" My lord, the Countess Sarah is no stranger to this abduc-
tion."

" Sarah ! What directs your suspicions to her ?"

" Take into consideration this abduction, in connection with
her denunciation of the Marchioness d'Harville."

" Yor are right," said Rodolphe, struck by a sudden conjec-

ture. " It is quite evident to me now, that her calculating spirit

has been employed n it. The Countess persists in hoping that if

slie breaks all the ties of affection which fasten around my heart
;

she will force me to resort to her for consolation. The thought
is both odious and absurd. I must put an end to lier base per-

secutions. She not only attacks me, but all those who interest

either my respect or my compassion. You must instantly dis-

patch de Graiin oflicially to the Countess, and he must declare

to her, that I have positive evidence of her instrumentality in

Fleur de Marie's abduction ; and that if she does not afford me
all the information which is necessary to discover again that

unhappy child, I shall show her no mercy, but shall instruct de
Graiin to apply to the civil authorities."

" From tlie letter of the Marchioness, it would appear that

Goualeuse was confined in Saint Lszare."
" But Rigolette affirms, that she saw her released from that

prison. There is some mystery-which must be cleared up."
" I will instantly give your orders to tXe Baron de Graiin, my

lord. But permit me first to open this letter ; it comes from niy

correspondent at Marseilles, to whom I recommended Chourineur.
He was to engage a passage for that poor fellow to Algeria."

" Has he gone ?"

" This is very singular, my lord."

" What is the matter ?"

" After having w-aited a long time at Marseilles, for a vessel

to start for Algeria, Chourineur, who daily became more de-
pressed and thoughtful, expressed his determination, upon the
very day appointed for his embarkation, to return to Paris."

" What .surprising conduct !"

" Although my correspondent had placed a large sum in the

hands of Chourineur, he only retained a suflicient amount, with
which to return to Paris, where he must shortly arrive."

" He will explain to us, in person, the reason why he has
changed his determination. But let de Graiin immediately go
to the Countess McGregor and hasten yourself to Saint Lazare,

to inquire respecting Fleur de Marie."

After an interval of an hour, the Baron de Graiin returned
from the Countess McGregor. Notwithstanding his habitual

phlegm, the diplomate was in an unusual state of agitation.

The usher had hardly introduced him, before Rodolphe was
struck with his pallor.

" What is the matter with you, de Graiin ? Have you seen
the Countess ?"

" Alas ! iny lord."

" Whaf distresses you ?"

" Your royal Highness must excuse me from breaking too

suddenly to you, so unexpected a calamity."
" Is the Countess dead ?"

" No, ray lord ; but her life is despaired of She has been
slabbed with a poniard."

" It is indeed awful !" exclaimed Rodolphe, moved with com-
passion, in spite of his aversion to Sarali. " Who committed
the crime?"

" It is not known, my lord ; tlie attempt at murder was for the

purpose of robbery. Some one broke into Vtie apartment of the

Countess, and after committing the crime, disappeared whh all

her valuable jewels."
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'• And how is the CounU-ss now ?"

" Her situation is almost desperate, my lord ; she has not yet

recovered her senses ; and her brother is in consternation."

" You must make inquiries every day resjiecting the health

of the Countess, my de:ir de Graiin."

Murpli now relumed from Saint Lazare.
" We have more bad news," said Rodolphe to him. " The

Countess Sarah has just been stabbed, and her life is in the

greatest danger."
" Her fate deserves commiseration, even from those who have

suffered the most from her culpable conduct"

"Such a death wouH be indeed awful! What have you
learned respecting Goualeuse ?"

'• She «as released yesterday, my lord, tlirough the interven-

tion of the Marchioness d'llarville, it is supposed, at the prison."

"That is impo.ssiblc ! for the March ione.ss, on the contrary,

requests me to take the necessary steps to secure the discharge

o( the [KKir child."

" That is undoubtedly true ! but an aged woman of respect-

able ap|)c.irdnce, pre. eiitcd herself at Saint Lazare, bringing with
her an order for the release of Fleur de Marie; and they both

left the prison together."
" That coincides with the information of Rigolettc. But who

can the aged woman l>e who accompanied Fleur de Marie?
\\'liere did they go together ? What h thi.s new myster)' ?

The Countess Sarah alone can throw light upon it ; and her
situation is such, that she cannot now give any information. It

is to be hoped tliat she will not carry the secret willi her to the
grave."

"But her brother, Thomas Soyton, might furnish some infor-

mation, for he has always been the counsellor of the Countess."
" His sister is dying; some new plot is in the process of de-

velopment, and he will not open his lips."
' We can learn the name of the person who procured the re-

lease of Fleur de Marie from Saint Lazare, "and in that manner
we shall certainly learn something of her."

" It is true, my lord."

" Attempt then to make the discovery of that person, and visit

liim as soon as possible, my dear de Graiin ; and if you do not
succeed yonrsolf, put Mr. Badinot on the track. Spare nothing
to discover traces of the poor child."

" \'our royal Highness may rely upon my zeal."

"Truly," said Murpli, "it is perhaps fortunate that Chouri-
neur \» returning, for his services may be very useful in these
researches."

" Vou are right ; and I am impatient to see in Paris my heroic

preserver; for I never can forget tJiat 1 am indebted to him for

my life."

CHAPTER XV... THE OFFICE.

Several days had now passed since Cécile had entered nito

the service of Jacques Fenaiid ; and we will now inlrodnce the

reader, who is already aci|uainted with tlie premi.scs, into the

iilTice of the notary, at the lime the clerks were at breakfast.

An unprecedented and unheard of luxury supplied the place of

ihe wretched ragout which was served for the clerks' breakfast,

iftider the adminislralion of ihe la'e Madam Séraphin. .An

ciiormous cold turkey, in an olil pajier box, reposed maje.?lically

in (he centre of one of the lablc--, danked by two loaves of new
bre.'id, a Holland cheese, and three bottles of sealed wine. An
old le;iden inkstand, lilled with pepper and .«alt, served for con-
diments. Such was tlio bill of fare presented to the hungry
clerkH.

Each individual, armed with a knife and a ravenous appetite,

was wititiiig, with famished impatience, for the signal lo com-
mence the lestival. Some were exercising tlieir jaws upon air,

while cursing the aLsence of the principal clerk, witiiout whom
lliey could not, according to etiquette, commence the breakfast.

Surh mdical ch.ingc in the fare of the clerks, announced a

ciMiiulele domestic ri'volution.

Tlie folliiwing conversation, eminently Bipotian, if we may
tiorrow dial leriii from the witty writer who has rendered it

popular, will throw some light upon that iiiqiorlant question.
" Here is a turkey thai had little ex|)Octalion, when he entered

life, of serving as piovciidcr for Ihe clerk» ot our patron."
" Neiilier did the |i:it;-on, when he enlere<l the life of a notary,

ever expect lo give his clerks a Uirkey for breakfast."
" For, decide lly, I he turkey lieUmgs to us !" exclaimed hiip-

;fi(//f(S»—Ihe errand-boy of the otlice—with all tlw avidity of a
gourmand.

* Th» rmnd lui) iifih» oBlm n rallol liy liu nimlxliiolM, " SamU^rtin
«• havvliecn coinpfllcil lo iniinlntv o> rlwre, a> >v» in bvorad with n

" You forget yourself, Leap-gutters, my friend, for the bird

must be to yoa a foreigner."

" And if you are a true Frenchman, you should despise for-

eigners."
" The best we can do for you is to give you the dates."
" They will serve you as an emblem of the speed with which

you run on the errands of the office."

" I thought I had a right to the carcass," said Leap-gutters,
grumbling.

" You have no right to it, but we may grant it to you in special
favor, ill the same manner that the Charter of 1914, which was
the mere carcass of liberty, was granted lo the people," said tlie

Mirabeau of the office.

" By the way, speaking of carcasses," said one of the clerks,
" may God bless the soul of Mother Séraphin ! for, since she
wa-s drowned on tliat country excursion, we are no longer con-
demned to her eternal mince-meat."

" For a week past, the patron, instead of giving us breakfast

" Allows for each of us, for our rations, forty sous per day."
" That 'a what makes me say, ' God bless the soul of Mother

Séraphin !'
"

" Uuring her reign, the patron would never have given us
forty sous.

" 'Tis enormous !"

" It is fairly fabulous !"

" There is not an office in Paris
"

" In Europe "

" In the universe ! where tliey allow a starved clerk forty

sous per day, lor his breakfast !"

" By the way, speaking of old Séraphin, who has seen the
servant who supplies her place ?"

" What, the Alsatian, that the portiere of the house where
poor Louise dwelt, brought here one evening, as the porter

says ?"

" Yes."
" I have not seen her yel."
" Nor I."

" By jingo ! how the devil can you ex-pect to see her, whco
the patron guards the pavilion more ferociously tlian ever !"

" .And besides, the jjorter takes charge of the office now, and
what chance have we to see the damsel ?"

" I have had the privilege, thank you."
" Have you seen her ?"

" Whereabouts ?"

" How does the animal look ?"

" Tall, or short ?"

" Voung, or old ?"

" I am certain she is n't as pretty as that poor Ix>uise : she
was an excellent girl."

" As you have seen her, just tell how she is put together."
" When I say 1 have seen her, 1 mean 1 have seen her cap,

and it was a funny one, upon my honor."
•• Pshaw ! how is it made /"

" "Twas a pink cap made of velvet ; I should say, a kind of
hood, like those which the broom-girls wear."

" What ! an .Msatiaii cap ? there is nothing very strange in
thai, since she came from there.

"

" You don't say .-so!"

" What astonishes you, pray ? a scaldai cal fears even cold
loaler.''

" Ixxjk here, ( 'haUmiel ; pray tell what one of vour musty old
proverbs has to do wilh the cap of Ihe Alsatian ?"

" Nothnig, thai 1 know of."

. " Why did you s|K>ut it oui, then ?"

" Because a kiiiiliitss is neier throw» ainiy, and because ihe
liziiril is a friend Id num."

'• It I'lialoinel once commences wilh his proverbs, which have
no more lo di> wilh the subject than the planetary system, he
will never end. ( 'ome. swallow your proverbs, anil tell us what
you know about the servant.''

" As I was pn-Hsiiig yesterday through the yani, loaning agaiitst

one of the windows of the lower HooV, I saw "

" What, the yard ?"

" Nonsen.se, no, the servant : the lower windows are so dirty
thai I could not .see llie figurt» of llie Alsatian ; but as the top
windows were uiore transparent, I saw her pink hood and a pro-
fusion of curls, black .ls jet ; fur her hair was dressed a la Ti-
tus."

" I don't believe the |>atron has seen, through his glasses, as
much of the girl as Cluilomel Ins : he is one of tlinseold chaps,
whom, lis people say, if In- should be the only male upon earth,

|H>pulatiun would n'l increase."

"There is uolliu>g very surprising in Uiat; his laugh is ih»
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lest who laughs last, and moreover, punctualilij is the politeness

of kings"
" How tedious Chaloinel is, when lie attempts to be so.''

" Tell me lelth whom you associate, and I will tellyou who yoit are.'
'

"Isn't that pretty ?''

" I have an idea that it is superstition whicli lias made the pa-

tron so cursedly stupefied of late."

"I guess he gives us the forty sous for our brealtfast, as a

sort of penance."

"I believe tliat the old chap is mad."
" Or sick, perhaps."

"It seems to nie, that the old fellow has a wild look about the

eyes."
" We gee but very little of him now ; he who was once our

nightmare—always in his study from morning to night, and

ready to pounce upon our backs, stays away entire days, without

pokino; his nope into th« ofTice."
* The consequence is, that the principal clerk has all the bu-

siness to do."
" And therefore we shall starve to dealli, waiting for him."
" What changes have taken place in this office!"
" Poor Germain would be confounded if he were told :

' Just

think, my boy, that tlic patron gives us forty sous for our break-

fast !' ' Pshaw ! it is impossible,' he would say. ' It is so possible,

that he has announced it to me, Clialomel, in my own person.'

' You are jesting.' 'I jest! tliis is the way it occurred : Du-
ring two or three days which followed the deatli of Madam
Séraphin, we had no breakfast at all. We liked that well

enougli; for no breakfast at all, was better than that she gave
us ; but on the otlier hand, our luncheon cost us money. How-
ever, we were patient, and said, " the patron has got no servant,

no housekeeper, and when he gets one, we shall have to live

on hash again." It wasn't so, my poor Germain ; the old fellow

linally employed a sen-ant, and our breakfast was still buried

in the river of oblivion. I was appointed a sort of deputy to

present to the patron the complaints of our stomach ; he was
with the principal clerk. " I do not want to feed you in the

morning," said he, in a gruff surly tone ;
" my servant has no

time to prepare your breakfast." "But, sir, you are bound to

give us our morning meal." " Well, you may send to the res-

taurateur for your breakfast, and I will pay for it. How much
do you want? forty sous eachi" added he, with gome other sub-

ject evidently upon his mind, and mentioning " forty sous," in

the same manner that he would have said twenty sous, or a hun-

dred sous. " Yes, sir," I exclaimed, " forty sous will do,"

catching the ball as it bounded. " Let it be so," answered the

notary ;
" the principal clerk will take charge of the expense, and

I will settle with him." Thereupon the patron shut the door in

ray face.' Y'ou must confess, gentlemen, that Germain would

be astonished at the extraordinary liberality of the patron."
" Germain would say, the patron a hu (is drunk.")

"That is truly an ahus, (an abuse,") said Chalomel.
" We prefer your proverbs to your puns, Chalomel."
" Seriously ; I believe Uiat the patron is sick."

" For ten days past he is scarcely to be recognized. His

cheeks are so hollow that you might thrust in your fist."

" And he is so absent-minded, that it is curious to see him.

The other day he took off his glasses to read a deed ; his eyes

were red and burnt like live coals."

" He was right ; short bills make long friends.^'

" For heaven's sake, don't interrupt me with your proverbs.

I tell you, gentlemen, that it is very singular. I presented him

the deed upside down."
" Which was upside down ? The patron ? It is singular, as

you say. What the devil was he doing in that position ? I

shcruld think 'twould have given him the apoplexy, unless his

habits, as you say, have changed very suddenly."
" How wearisome you are, Chalomel ! I mean that it was

the deed which I presented wrong end foremost."
" How mad he must have been !"

" Not at all ; he did n't even perceive it. He locked at it for

ten minutes, with his blood-stained eyes fixed upon it, and then

he gave it back to me, saying : " It is all right."
" Always upside down ?"

"Always."
' How could he have read the deed ?"

" He could n't, unless he can read upside down."
" No man can do that."

" The patron looked so gloomy and savage, that I dared not

open my lips, and I went away as if nothing had happened."
" I have got something to tell you. Four days ago I was in

the office of the principal clerk, and in cemes one client, two
clients, three clients, with whom the patron had made an en-

gagement. They waited impatiently, and requested me to go

and rap at the door of the study. I rapped, and receiving no
answer, I walked in."

" Well ; what did you see?"
-"Mr. Jacques Ferrand was leaning upon his arms, which

were placed upon the table, and lus bald liead uncovered. He
did not stir."

" He was asleep, probably."

"1 thought so. I approached him, and said: 'There nr.'

some clients outside who wisli to sec you.' He did not move.
'Mr. Fcrrand ?' No rejily. At length, I touched his shoolder.
and he started up s.s if the devil had bitten him. His motion
was so sudden, that his big glasses fell off from his nose, and 1

saw—you never can believe it
"

" Out with it. What did you see ?"

"Tears!"
"Nonsense !"

" Is n't he a queer bird I"
" The patron weep ! Get out of the way !"

" When you see him cry, bed-bugs will play on tlie French
horn !"

" And chickens will \vear Suwarrow boots !"

" Pshaw ! pshaw ! your nonsense won't jircvent me from
knowing what I saw with my own eyes. I tell you I saw him
as I have described."

" What ! Weeping ?"

" Yes, weeping. And after tnat, he was wrathy at being

caught in such a lacrymose condition, and sung out to me :

'Go away—go away!' 'But sir!'—'Go away, I tell you!'
' There are some clients in the office with whom you have
made an engagement, sir, and "

' I huve n't the time to sec

them. Let them go to the devil, and you with them.' 'I'here-

upon he arose, as furious as he could be, and looked so much
as if he would kick me out of the door, tliat I did n't wait for the

compliment, but cut stick, and told the clients to go also. They
did n"t look greatly pleased, I assure you ; but for the reputation

of the office, I told them that the patron had caught the whooping
cougli."

This conversation was now interrupted by the entrance of the

principal clerk, who entered as if pressed with business. His
appearance was hailed by a general acclamation, and all eyes
were turned towai'd the turkey.

" Without being uncivil, my lord, I must say that you have
detained us from brealtfast for a long time," said Chalomel.

" You must look out, foi- the ne.\t time our appetites won't be
under such good control."

" It is not my fault, I assure )'ou ; I was more impatient than

you are—the patron must be mad !"

" That's what I have been saying."
" But the madness of the patron ought not to keep us from

eating."
" It should have the opposite effect."

" We can talk just as well with our mouths full."

" A thousand times better," said Leap-gutters.

Chalomel was carving the turkey, and he said to the principal

clerk, " What reason have you for thinking that the patron is

crazy!"
" We were all inclined to think that he has become perfectly

stupid, when he agreed to give us forty sous, per head, for oflr

daily breakfast"
" I confess that I was as much surprised as you are, gentle-

men ; but it is a trifle, actually a trifle, compared with what has
just occurred."

" You don't say so !" said another.
" Is the notary crazy enough to invite us to dine every day,

at his expense, at the iJadran-Bleu ?"

" And give us tickets to the play, after dinner ?"

"And alter that take us to the cafe, to top off with a punch ?"

" And after that a
"

" Gentlemen, just as far as you please ; but the scene whicli

I have just observed is more frightful than funny."
" Give us the scene, I beg of you."

"That's right; don't trou'ole yourself about the breakfast—
we are all ears."

" And all jaws ! I see through you, my covies ; while I ain

speaking, your teeth will be in motion, and the turkey would be
finished before my story. Be patient; I will reserve it for the

dessert."

We do not know whether it was the goad of hunger or curi-

osity, that stimulated the mastication of the young limbs of the

law, but the breakfast was so rapidly completed, that the mo-
ment for the story arrived immediately. In order not to be sur-

prised by the patron. Leap-gutters was stationed, as a sentinej,

in the adjoinmg apartment, to whom the claws and the carcass

and been generously assigned.
^
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The principal cleric now addressed his colleagues : " You
must know tha», ior s;îveral days, the porter has been very

much concerned about Ibe liealth of the |)atron. As he siLs up

very late, he lias seen Mr. Ferraud descending^ to the garden,

several times durin^r the night; and, whatever the slate of llio

weather might be, whether it was cold or wet, he saw him

walking there for some time, with ha.Hly steps. He xenlured,

on one occasion, to leave hiH niche, and ask his ma.«ter if he

was in want of anything. Tlie pjitron dismissed him with

such a tone, tliat the porter now sticks to his nest, whenever

he hears the footstc)).'; of the patron, which happens every nii?lit,

whatever the state of tlio atmosphere may be."

"'I'ho latron may be a somnambulist."
'• Thrit is very improbable ; but these nocturnal promenades

indicate great agitation of mind. But 1 will come to my story.

1 went thii morning into the study of the patron, to ask him for

soma signatures. As I was about to open the door, it seemed
to me that I heard voices inside. I stopped for a moment, and I

di.5tingHislied two or three deep groans : they sounded like sti-

fled cries of distress. After a moment's hesitation, fearing some
accident, I oix"ned the door."

" What did you see'?"
" What do you suppose I saw ? the patron ujion his knees

on the lloor I''

" On his knei'.-J !"

" On the llo.ir !"

" Ves ; kneeling on the lloor, with his face buried in his hands,
and his elbows leaning on one of his old ea-sy cliairs."

" That is easily explained : he was olVering np an e.\tra prayer.

He is a very pious man."
" It must have been a singular prayer ; for I could hear no-

thing but stiHed groans, except that he occasionally muttered,
' My God ! my Go>l !' like a man in despair. Upon seeing him
in th.it condition, I did not know whether it was best for me to

remain or depart."

"That would also have been my jxiUlkal opinion."
" I remained there In great embirrassment, when the patron

arose and turned suddenly toward me. lie had an old pocket
bindkerchief between his hands; his glasses remained upon
tiji! chair. Never, never in my life, gentlemen, have I seen
.such an expression of countenance : he looked like a demoniac.

I .-itarted back, frightened—yes ! upon my word of honor, fright-

ened. The notary then
"

'' Grasped you by the throat ?"

' No ; far from if. He looke<l at me first with a wild gaze,

dropped the handkerchiel', which he had torn to pieces with his

teeth, and exclaimed, throwing himself in my arms, " Alas ! I

am very wretched."
" What a scene ! Are you jesting ?"

" Jestinw ? no ! In spite of his hideous face, when he uttered

tliO-îe words, his voice was so subdued and so gentle."
*' So gentle Î nonsense ! There is not a watchman's rattle,

nor a screech-owl with a cold, but appears musical to my ears,

imnared with the voice of the patron.''

" That ma'may be so ; but at that moment his voice was so plain-

tive, that I felt almost move<I ; for yon know that Mr. Ferrand
is not much inclined to exhibit his feelings. ' Sir,' said I to him,
' Itelieve—rest a.ssnred, that ' '.Mlow me, I pray ihiv' said

lie, interrupting me ;
' it is a great relief to be able to confide to

another that we are sufTering.' He evidently mi.stook me for

some other person."
" Did he say Ihrm'* to you 7 Tlien you owe us two bottles of

Bordeaux wine

—

ft is a proverb which savs so, and proverbs are sacred : they are

the wisdom of nations.''

" Come, come, Chalomol, relieve us from your wise saws and
modem instances."

" Von may imagine, gentlemen, that when the patnm said

thou to me, I saw at once that he had mistaken me for some one
else, or that he was in a raging fever. I relea.sed myself from

his embrace, saying to him, • Be calm, sir, be calm, it is I.' Then
he looked upon me with a v.acjint stare of amazement."

" Now you are tellini; the truth."

" His eyes were wild. 'Ha ! \Vhat is it ? Who are vou !

What do you want Î' And ut each «piestion be |',a.«sed bis hand
over his brow, as if to drive away the cloud which darkened his

thoughts."
" 1)arkencd his thought.-* ! Hra\o ! Mr. Principal Clerk ! you

and I must write a roelodrama

—

' Ttio in&n Uiit spoaki «u wvll, t>r all Uikt'i bricht.

HhouM on % mekxlnimn ihow liii tniihl.'
"

' Xb9u " p, in FrvDch, A funubar modo ofaddn

'• Hold your tongue, Chalomel."

I
" I don't understand how it is ; but when he was restored to

his composure, he sang a very diil'ereiU song. He frowiied most

I

terribly ; and he said to me severely, v.iihout giviug me time to
' respond :

' Wliat have you eome here lor .' Have you been lono-

I here ! Can I not remain in my room without beiiig surrounded

j

by spies? What did I say ? What have you heard 1 Answer

I

me ! answer me !' Ujion my word, he looked so savage that I

I answered, 'I have heard nothing, sir; 1 entered this very mo-

I

inent.' ' Do yoO not deceive me .'' ' No, sir.' ' Well, what is

' wanted ?' ' I came to ask you for some signatures, sir.' 'Give

I

me tliose papers.' And ho seated himself to sign half-a-dozen

I instruments without reading them. He, who never before placed

his name to any instrument without spelling it over twice, letter

j
by letter. I ob.^erved that his liand would stop occasionally du-
ring a signature, as if he was absorbed by some fixed idea, and

I then he would continue to sign away almost convulsively."

I

When all the papers were signed, he told me to leave the

room, and I heard hiin descend the private staircase which com-
municates between his study and the yard."

'•I adhere to this question ; what the devil is the matter with
him?"

*- Gentlemen, ^rhaps he mourns the lose of Madam Séra-
phin!"

" Pshaw ! is he capable of regretting anybody ?"

' Tliat reminds me that the curate of Boune Nouvelle and
his vicar, have several times called to see the patron, but they
were not admitted ; that is as astonishing as any other circum-
stance, for formerly they were eternally here."

" Wliat bothers me, is to know what kind of repairs the car-

penter and the locksmith have been employed about in the pa-

vilion."

" The fact i.s, that they have been engaged there for tliree

d.ays in succession."
" And besides, on one evening, some furniture was brought

in a large box."

"As for me, gentlemen, I give it up, as the swan of Cambrai,
has it."

" It is, perhaps, remorse for the imprisonment of Germain,
which torments him."

" Remorse in the notary's breast ? it is too hard and too tough,
as the eagle of Meaux, hath it"

" That Clialomel is a funny rogue."
" By the way, poor Germain will hove tlimous recruits in his

prison."
" How so?"
" I read in the ' Gazette des Tribunaux,' that the gang of rob-

bers and murderers who were arrested on the Champs Elyseea,
one of the small sutUerranean taverns there

"

" What cavcG iliey are !"

" That the gang of reprobates have been committed to La
Force."

'• Poor Gennain! it will alTord him very select society."
" Louise Morel will have her share of the recniits also ; for

in the gang, they say, there is an entire family of thieves and
iimrderers, from father to son, and from mother to daughter."

' The women will be sent to Saint Lazare, where Louise is

confined."
" It was, perha|>8, one of that gang who assassinated the

Countes.s, who lives near the Observatory ; one of the clients of
the patron. He has sent me often enough to inquire about that

Countess. He seems to take great interest in her health. I

must be just; it is the only subject upon which he seems to have
any reason left. Even yesterday, he asked me to inquire con-
cerning the situation of the Countess McGregor."

" Well, how is she ?"

'• Oh, the .lamo answer is always given ; hope one day, despair
the iie.xt; they never know whether she will survive "ironi one
day to the other. Day-before yesterday, thev g.ive hor up; but
yesterday they were slightly encouraged. \\ hat renders her
condition more desperate is, that she has been attacked witli a
brain fever."

" Did you enter the house, and see the place where the inur-

der WHS conunitted ?"

"Oh no, indeed ; I went no further than the gate, and the por-
ter is not very comnuinic.itive, I assure you."

" Genllenu?n ! gentlçmen ! beware! here is tlie |iutron coming
in," said I<ea|)-gutter, entering the office, anned with his car-
cass.

The young men imineiliately hastened to the table, driving
iheir p»'ns with commendable velocity, while I.«ap-gutler depos-
ited the skeleton of the turkey in a Uix tilled with documents.

Jacques tVrrand made Ins apiiearance ; his sandvhair, in which
a few gray locks were seen, escaping from his old silk cao, frjl
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in disorder around liis temples. The veins wliich were seen in

the region of the head, were swollen with blood, while his face

was of a livid pallor. The expression of his eye was concealed

beneath his broad green glasses, but the strange alteration of his

countenance indicated clearly the ravages of a devouring pas-

sion. He passed slowly through the office without uttering a

word to his clerks—without being conscious of their presence
;

entered the room where the principal clerk was employed, pass-

ed through it as well as liis own study, and descended the pri-

vate staircase wliich led to the yard. The notary having left all

the doors open behind him, tlie clerks had good reason for being

astonished at the strange conduct of their patron, wlio had en-

tered by means of one staircase, and departed by another, with-

out pausing in any of the rooms which lie passed through, in an

abstracted and mechanical manner.

CHAPTER XVI Tiiou s-halt not be libidinous.

•• BoT insleod of beine satisfied by tliat union of roiiid nnd heart wliicli is tlie

limit of friendsliip the voluptuousness ivhicli I felt at tlie ase 1 then was. stirred up tlie

muddy bottom of lechery, wbich sent forth clouds that darkened Ihc eyes of my under

" Ï abandoned myself without restraint, to my sensual pleasures, the

heat o-f which, like boiling pitch, burned my heart, and consumed all its vigor and

streneth."
" — When I heariâsomcofmy companionsboastof their debaucheries,

and seem to be proud of them in proportion as they weî? the more infamous, I was
ashamed that I had not done ns much."

CoNFEsslo.Ns OF S.UNT AuGUsTlNE.—Book ii. Chap. ii. and iii.

It was dark. The profound silence which reigned throughout

the pavilion occupied by Jacques Ferrand, was interrupted by a

blast of wind, and the dashing of the rain in torrents against the

wall. These mournful sounds seemed to add to the ominous

solitude of the notary's abode. In a sleeping apartment upon the

second floor, comfortably fitted up with new furniture, and with

a thick carpet upon the floor, a young female was seen standing

before a bright fire, whicli sparkled in the chimney.

The most singular and striking feature in the arrangement of

the room, was, that in the middle of tlie door, which was very

securely bolted, there was a small aperture or wicket, some five

or si.x inches square, so arranged that it could be opened from

the outside.

A lamp, with a shade of ground glass, dispensed throughout

the room a mellowed light, the walls of which were covered by

paper of a pink shade ; while the hangings of the windows, and

couch, and the covering of a large sofa, were of silk-damask of

the same shade. We have been thus particular in describing

these details, in order to show that the luxurious pretensions of

the apartment indicated an entire revolution in the miserly spirit

and Spartan contempt of comfort which characterized Jacques

Ferrand.

Relieved against that pink-colored paper, was seen the volup-

tuous and enchanting figure of the Creole, which we Will now
attempt to portray. The bloom of life had added the finish to

her tall and beautiful form ; the full swell of her bust, and the

broad development of her frame beneath, gave to her round and

beautiful waist such a slender and graceful appearance, that she

might have used her necklace as a belt.

The Alsatian costume which she wore, was admirably adapted

to display to full advantage the exciting charm of her figure,

and increase the efTect which tlie peculiar style of Cecile's beauty

could not fail to produce. A spencer of tiark merino was just

sufficiently parted to disclose the swell of her bosom ; the sleeves

were stretched by the rounded amis of the Métisse ; its seams

were embroidered with red worsted ; and a row of silver buttons

were coquettishly fastened upon it \n front. The short, orange-

colored gown, seemed almost loo wide, such ample folds were

necessary to inclose the lu.xurious form beneath ; and yet the gar-

ment displayed the sculptured contour of her limbs ; while her

tapering ancles were tightly wrapped in blue and .scarlet stock-

ings, in the style of the old Flemish painters, who so kindly dis-

play the garters of tlieir robust heroines.

Never did an artist dream of a more perfect model of beauty

and proportion, than the leg of Cécile presented. The light and

slender ancle swelled into faultless symmetry above, and ter-

minated below in such a delicate (ooi, tliat it was fairly lost in

a little black morocco shoe, with a silver buckle.

Slightly inclining on one side, Cécile stood in front of the

glass, upon the mantel. The spencer was thrown open, and

revealed the naked love.mess of her neck and bo?om of Parian

whiteness, but without transpai-ency. While removing the small

cap from her liead, to substitute in its place a Madras handker-

chief, the Creole revealed a most luxuriant growtli of raven

hair, which parted upon the middle of the head, and curling na-

turally, fell as low as the junction of the neck and shoulders.

It is necessary to be acquainted with the inimitable taste, pecu-
liarly their own, with which the Creoles twist bright-colored
handkerchiefs about their heads, to form any idea of the graceful
head-gear which Cécile assumed for the night ; and of the de-
lightful blending of its variegated colors, with the silky ringlets

of her dark hair, which, escaping in many places from its folds,

fell down upon the pale but full cheek of Cécile. Both of lier

arms were now raised to her head, and her small lingers em-
ployed iiv perfecting a large bow beliind her left ear.

There was a magic about Cecile's countenance, which im-
pressed itself for ever upon the imagination of the individual who
had once beheld it. Cheeks perfectly oval, and of a hue like the
leaf of a camélia, gilded by a ray of the sun, were surmounted
by a bold and slightly projecting brow, beneath which shone
those eyes of extraordinary size and of peculiar expression, from
which "her mysterious powers of enchantment flashed. Tlie

pupil covered nearly all of the visible part of the organ ; and
between its dark orb and the long curved lashes which sheltered

it, the blue transparency of the ball could scarcely be discerned.

Her chin was round, and finely chiselled ; her nose straight, with

nostrils that dilated at the slightest emotion ; and the pouting

ruby of her lips, was at the same time impudent and amorous.

Let the reader imagine this magical eye, flashing from a coun-
tenance of peculiar shade ; lips smooth and dewy, like moist-

ened coral ; a form of most exciting proportions, and suple as

that of a panther, and he can form some idea of an incarnation

of th-at sensuality which is kindled beneath a tropical sun. Every
one has heard of those enchanting vampires of southern clime.^,

who have even revealed themselves in mortal shape to a few
Europeans, who weave a spell around their devotees, which can-

not be broken ; wrap all his senses and all his energies in volup-

tuous enjoyment, and so intoxicate and oxliaust their victim by
means of their fatal blandishments, that not a drop of his blood,

nor an atom of his gold is left; leaving him only in the forcible

metaphor of that country : "/lis tears to drinlc, and his heart to

gnaic." Such was Cécile.

For a time, her detestable instincts had been restrained by
her warm affection for David ; but they developed themselves in

Europe, from the combined efTect of a high state of civilization,

and a northern climate.

Instead of pouncing upon her prey at once, like others of her

class, who think of devouring as soon as possible, one more for-

tune, and one more life, Cécile would first fasten upon her vic-

tim that irresistible eye ; she would draw him by every seducing

art which sensuality could suggest, gradually, step by step, to

the brink, to tlie centre, of the whirlpool which raged around
her. She would, with refined cruelty, pause to view him pant-

ing, suffering, tortured, burned with unsatisfied desire, prolong-

ing his raging delirium by every refinement which her art could

suggest, until, conquered by the fury of her own instincts, she
clasped him in her murderous embrace. The famished tiger

which leaps upon the prey, which she devours with a roar, in-

spires less horror than the serpent, which fascinates its victim

by a silent gaze, draws it nearer by degrees, twines about it

inextricable folds, squeezes slowly away tJie life that is palpita-

ting under its scaly sides, and seems to feed as much upon its

suflerings as upon its blood.

Cécile, as we have said, had but recently arrived from Ger-
many. She had been formerly ruined by a man awfully de-

praved, and for some time continued to exercise and display her

dangerous blandishments unknown to David, who loved her with

blind idolatry ; but soon the guilt of her adventures was unveiled,

horrible disclosures were made, and the wretched woman was
condemned to imprisonment for life. Add to all these powers of

fascination, a mind adroit, cunning, insinuating ; an intellect so

acute, that in one year she learned to speak both French and
German with facility, and occasionally with natural eloquence

;

and finally, a corruption worthy of tlie courtesan queens of an-

cient Rome ; undaunted audacity, and inclinations which suf-

ferered nothing to stand in the way of their indulgence, and the

reader will have some idea of the new servant of Jacques Fer-

rand ;—the resolute creature who had dared to venture her head

within the jaws of the wolf. And yet, by a strange wayward-
ness of mind, when she had learned from the Baron de Graiin,

that she was to practice upon the beastly appetite of the no-

tary all her powers of fascination, without affording the slight-

est opportunity for gratifying them ; and also, for what ends of

just retribution her unrivaled blandishments were called in play,

Cécile entered into the part she was expected to perform with

great zest, or rather with a ferocious antipathy to Jacques Fer-

rand, which had been stimulated by the narration of his inliuman

violence toward Louise—a narration which had been rendered

necessary, in order to guard the Creole against a similar strata-

gem of the monster
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Some retrospective words concerning the notary are indis

pensable. When Cécile had been presented to him by Madani

hpelet as an orphan o\er whom she wished herself to exercise

no control, Jacques Ferrand was less impressed with the beauty

of the Creole than fascinated by her glances—glances which, at

the first interview, kmdled a flame in his combustible tem-

perament which disturbed the operations of his reason. We
alluded to this peculiarity of his disposition in narrating his in-

torv iew witli the Duchess do Lucenay, that the man who was

oriliiurily so cool, so collected, so crafty, so cimnin;.', forgot

Ills calculations and his profound dissimulation when the demon
of lust objcured his undersfanding. Besides, he had no reason

for distrusting the protcgi; of Madatn Pipelet. After her inter-

view with the portii-re. Madam Séraphin had proposed to the

notary to supply the place of Louise witli a young girl equally

dependent, and he had accepted the proposal with eagerness, in

the hope of taking advantage with impunity of the unprotected

and friendless condition of his servauit. His suspicions being

lulled, Jacques Ferrand found, during the progress of these

events, additional reasons for security. Everything corres-

ponded with his wishes. The death of Madam Seraj^iin had
relieved him from a dangerous accomplice. The supposed death

of Fleur de Marie delivered him from a living evidence of one
of his early crimes, and finally, thanks to the death of Chouelte
and the unexpected murder of the Countess McGregor—for her
life was despaired of—he had no apprehensions of any disclosures

which these two women might make ; for their researches after

his victims might have proved fatal. We repeat, that no senti-

ment of suspicion was now harbored in the mind of the notary,

to counterbalance his sudden and irresistible attraction toward
Cécile. He seized, with avidity, the opportunity of securing in

his solitary dwelling, the pretended niece of Madam I'ipelet.

After having disclosed to the reader the character, habit.-:, and
peculiar circumstances in which Jacques Ferrand was now
placed—the fascinating charms and blandishments of the Creole

which we have attempted to describe, a few additional facts which
we shall soon explain, will satisfactorily account, we hope, for

the rapid and disorderly passion of the notary for lliat seducing
and dangerous creature.

k must, moreover, bo acknowledged, that if women of the

jx>culiar character of Cécile, inspired with nothing but disgust

,nnd repugnance, men of elevated sentiments and of refined and
pure tastes ; they assert an irresistible sway and a magical
inlluence over a man of tlie unrelieved sensuality of the notary.

At tlie first glance he divines the nature of such women almost

instinctively. He courts them ; he is drawn toward them by
ail uncontrollable appetency, and soon mysterious affinities, an
invisible chain of sympathies, bind him to tlie feet of his fearful

ideal : for they alone can quench the flames which they alone

can kindle.

A just and overruling retribution brought tlie Creole in con-

fact with the noUiy. He was about to commence a terrible ex-

piation. Lust, as ln.=atiale as that of a brute, had driven him to

the commission of frightful crimes ;—to [icrsecute, with the

malice of a fiend, a virtuous and indigent family ; to scatter

through it misery, madness, and dcatli ! Lust was now to be
made the avenging iiistriiinent of justice ; for there is a retribu-

tive connection Ix^lwcon the indulgence of this vice, and the

punishment which follows it. .'Vn elevated and pure love, even
wlir-n it IS not crowned with all the success it desires, can find

inii.-i'lation in the sweets of friendship ; in the esteem which a

wiininn, wort.Sy of l)eing adored, will always oficr In the place of

I more lender .scntiinont. If such consolation does not pour a
I'alm into the wounds of the unhappy lover ; if his despair is as

incumblc ai his lov», ho can acknowledge and glory in the liopc-

li'ss constancy of his affection. But what relief can be adminis-
;<'re.! to tho.-e Iraastly appetites, which are kindled into a frenzy

I'V mere jiliysical charms Î Such charms are as imperious over
LToss oo^amzations, as moral be.iuty over refined and delicate

>ouIs. Senlinicntal love is not the only passion that is blind,

; iiddon and exclusive—not the only one which can concentrate

o\ery thought of the nilnil, everj' emotion of the soul, upon the

liCiOvcd obji'cl, and expel all other afl'ections from the nature,

and determine the destiny of a whole life. Sensual passion

may reach. a.> in the case of Jacques Ferrand, an incredible

iMteniiity ; and all the phenomena which distinguish the phases
I'f iir.onse spiritual love, are repnvlucad in this passion, wliich is

gross and material.

Although the (."roole had iletrrmined that the notary should
never realize the slightest gr.itification of his wishes, il was no
part of her designs to banish from his mind the cxcitenients of
nope. But the vague and shadowy hopes with which she kept
him in play, floated at.thc will of so many caprices, tha' it be-

came an additional torture, and riveted still cloeer ihs burning

chain which he wore. If the reader is astonished, that a man
of the notary's audacity had not already resorted to violence, to
overcome the artful and premeditated resistance, he must have
forgotten that Cécile was not a second Louise. Besides, on the
day succeeding her introduction to the notarys, she displayed
traits of character very different from those she had assumed for
the purjiose of securing a situation witli her master ; or he would
not, in the course of two days, have become the victim of his
artful servant. The Creole, having learned the fate of Louise
Morel from the Baron de Graiin, and also tlie means to which
the notary had resorted to accomplish his purposes, upon enter-
ing this solitary mansion, had taken excellent precautions to

pass the first night in perfect security. On the ev3ning of her
arrival, being left alor.î in the company of the notarj-, who, in

order not to alarm her, afTccled perfect indifTerence to her charms,
and rouçhly ordered her to bed : she inlormed him, artlessly,
" That slic was very much afraid of robbers at night ; but that

she was strong, muscular, resolute, and prepared to defend her-
self in any emergency."

" What with ? asked Jacques Ferrand.
" Willi tiiis !" replied the Creole, drawing from her full drcos

a small stiletto, sharp as a needle, the sight of which started

.«orne reflections to pass through the notary's mind. But being
soon persuaded that it was only rohl>ers that excited her appre-
hensions, he conducted her to the chamber, formerly occupied
by Louise. After she had examined the room, Cécile said to

him, in a tremulous tone, and casting down her eyes—'• That in

consequence of the same fear, she should be compelled o pass
the night on the chair, because she saw no lock nor bolt upon
the door."

Jacques Ferrand was, even now, under the influence of her
falal cnamis, her magical eye ; but unwilling to endanger hia

eventual success by arousing the suspicions of the Creole, he
told her, in a gruft" voice :

" That she was silly to indulge such
fears ;" and he promised her, that during the next day, a bolt

hould be ]ilaced upon the door.

That night lite Creole did not retire.

The next morning the notary went up to her room, for the
purpose of informing her of the work which he expected her to

perform. He had resolved, during tlie first days of her resi-

dence in his house, to maintain more than his wonted hypocriti-

cal reserve, in order to inspire her with a deceitful confidence.
But, overcome by her rare and unequalled voluptuousness of
face and figure, which by the light of day, appeared even more
enchanting ; transported by the awakening violence of his fatal

passion, he stammered forth some compliments to her beauty.
With a sagacity tlmt was fairly intuitive, the dangerous siren
had perceired, at her first interview with the notary, tiiat she had
him in her spell.--. At this intimation of his flame, she thought
that the time had fully arrived to dismiss her affected timidity,

and change her mask.

The Creole assumed at once an impudent, undaunted air, and
as Jacques Ferrand broke forth in new raptures at the charming
person of his Jietc serrant, she said to him, imperiously :

" Look me in the eyes ; though I am dressed ^s an Alsatian
peasant, do 1 look like a servant ?"'

" What do you mean ?" exclaimed Jacques Ferrand.
" IxHik at that hand ; has it been accustomed to menial labor !"

and she showed a white, soft hand, with delicate fingers, and nails

which were rosy and polished as agate, but whose treacherous
bister tinge, revealed llie iiiixturo of, her blood ;

" and that foot
;

does it belonc to a servant ?" displaying at the same time, a
foot coquettislily shod, which the iiotiry had not yet remarked,
and which his eyes did not desert until he was forced to turn
them on her face with amazement.

"I told to my .\unt Pipelet, the story which suited me best ;

she is entirely ignorant of my past life, aiid believed readily enough
that I was reduced to a menial's condition, by the deatli of my
parent ; but you liave to much sagacity to share her error, dear
master.'^

"And who are you, then ?" exclaimed Jacques Ferrand, more
and more surprised at this extraordinary language.

" That is my secret, sir ; I'or reasons which I do not propose
to reveal, I was obliged to flee from Germanv in my present dis.

guitio. It suited my designs to remain in Paris for some time,

in the most secure seclusion that it was possible to find. My
aunt, under the delusion that I was a poverty-stricken outcast,

proposed to me to enter into your service ; she intimated the
solitarv life you would force me to endure, and told me expli-

cillv, tliat I would never bt> peniiitted to go out. I accepted
with joy, lor mv aunt could not have more completely anticipated

my wishes. Who would search for me in the devout household
of JacQues Ferrand, the notary ?"
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" What crime have you committed, to desire to conceal your-
self?"

" Crime ! some sweet sin, some trilling pccadillo, perhaps
;

but that, sir, is my secret.""
" And what are your intentions, Mademoiselle ?"

"They remain unchanged. Had it not been, sir, for your
leering and significant compliments to my beauty, I might have
."pared this confession until your well-known sagacity should
have drawn it from me. Listen to me, r.iij dearest master; I

accepted temporarily the situation, or rather, I assumed the
character of a servant : I was forced to do so. I have courage
enough to cany out the part I have taken ; I am ready to en-
dure all the consequences of it. I will serve you with zeal,

.activity, and respect, in order to preserve my situation—afford-

ing vn'i an unknown and secure retreat; but, at the least sylla-

ble of gallantry, at Ihc least liberty you presume to take, I will

in.stantly leave your house ; not from prudery, I assure you, sir,

for [ have nothing of it about me ;" and "she darted a look,

charged with electricity, into the soul of the shuddering notary.
" No ! you see I am no prude," continued she, with a provoking
smile, that disclosed dazzling teeth. " Prude ! Heavens ! when
love seizes me, bacchanals are saints in comparison! If you will
examine the subject, Mr. Nolaiy, you will sec that I intend to

perform here all the duties of a servant. You have my secret,
at least, a part of it. If, however, you wish to play tlie part of
a gentleman ; if you are too gallant to permit such a beautiful
creature to serve you ; if even, indeed, you should wish to ex-
change situatiiTOS, and become my slave, I shall most cheerfully
accept the civility. But, always remember, upon these condi-
tions ; that I never shall be compelled to leave the house, that
you shall display toward me only those paternal atlentions.becom-
ïv.s, your age. I do not mean that this last condition shall

restrict you from calling me charming, from admiring my
beauty

; on the other hand, such are the rewards with which I

*hall repay your devotion."
" The only rewards ?" asked the stammering lecher.
" Yes ; the only ones, unless solitude and the devil drive me

^ad ; which I think will be impossibb, for your society will

dispel the one, and your holiness exorcise tlie other. Come,
decide ; I will occupy no dubious position, no middle ground.
I V\fill be your servant ; nothing more : or, you shall be mine.
If you will not accept these terms, I will leave your house, and
ask my aunt to find me another situation. This may appear to

you singular; I will grant you that it should: but if you take
mo for an adventurer, without means of support, you are de-
ceived. In order that my aimt might unwittingly become sub-
servient to my designs, I told her that I was so poor that I could
j'uvchase no clothes but these ; but I can show you a purse that

is pretty well lined, one end with gold, the other with diamonds."
And the Creole exjXîsed a purse, through the meshes of which
the gold shone and the diamonds sparkled. " Unfortunately, all

the wealdi in the world could not purcliase for me- a retreat so

secure as the retirement in which you live, and your peculiar

character furnishes. Decide as to which alternative you will

atiopt, and you will be of great ser\'ice to me. You see that I

rely upon your honor ; for to inform you that I seek conceal-
ment, is also to inform you that I am pursued. But I am con-
liJent that you would not betray me, even if it was in your
power."

This romantic confidence, this sudden shifting of her mask,
completely confounded the already shaken apprehen.=ions of

Jacqucii Ferrand. Who can this woman be ? why does she
conceal hersclfl \vere the questions which he involuntarily

ask-ed himself. Was it chance alone which had conducted her

to his house ? Or if, on the contrary, she has come here with

some concealed design, what can that design be ?

Among all the hypotheses which this singular adventure sug-

gested, the real motive of her presence in his house never once
occurred. He imagined that he had no other enemies in the

world but the victims of his lust and cupidity; and they were all

reduced to such misfortune and distress, that he could suspect

)îone of them of laying a snare of which Cécile was the bait.

V'/iîh what intention also could any snare of this character be

laid for him: No; the sudden metamorphosis of Cécile in-

spired Jacques Ferrand's mind with only one doubt. He sup-

posed, that if the story which she told was a mere fic'^ion,

she was, in fact, an adventurer; who, being aware of his

wealth, had introduced herself ir.to his house with the merce-
nary motive of entrapping him into a marriage. But, though
his avarice and cupidity were shocked at the idea of such a

consummatinn, he thought, with shuddering, that the fear

was suggested too'late ; for the one word which would have
driven her from his premises, he found himself entirely unable
to .speak. These thoughts, however, did not check for an in-

,
slant, the ardent ecslacy with which the sensual loAeiinesB of

I the luscious Creole had wrapt his Benses ; for eincc yesterday,
lie had given up all resistance to the fascinating charms of the
delightful being for whom his bosom yearned. All the love of
which his nature wa? capable, w-as excited to a most irreprets-
iblo fury. Already the idea of her departute from his house,
conld not for a nioment be endured. Already a ferocious jealousy
attacked his soul, that another's arms might cla.ap the voluptuom;
treaslires, which were denied to his own ; and he felt a pellif li

satisfaction in saying to himself. "As long a» she is secreted in
my house, no other mortal can enjoy that enviable rapture."
The boldness of her language—the melting fire of her eycF,

the provoking freedom of her manners—revealed clearly that she
was guilty of no falsehood when she said, "I am not a prudo !"

This conviction, by inspiring indefinite hopes, strengthened the
chains with whi'.h Cécile had bound him. In one word, tlie lust

of the sensualist, stifling the appealing voice of rcaeun, tiircw liim

blindfolded into the torrent of lascivious desires, which bore hiiii

thoughtlessly onward.

The notary was finally forced to concede, that the Creolo
should only be ostensibly his servant, that scandal might bo
allayed ; and to throw around his guest additional security, he
even relinquished the idea of employing any other servant, and
even condescended to serve both himsell and her. A restaurateur
of the neighborhood was to bring his meals ; the clerks were lo

receive money to purchase their brctikfast, and the porter was to

take charge of the office ; and lie friendlily agreed to provide a
room on the second tloor, with all the furnilnrc which her taste

could suggest. Cécile offered lo sustain the expense of the
chan.ge ; but the lavish notary would not for a moment entertani

the suggestion, and expended lim thousand francs in furnishing
her apartment.

Such generosity was unprecedented in the notary, and demsn-
strated the extraordinary violence of his passion.

The terrible retribution of this hardened and Crime-stained
reprobate now? commenced. Secluded in his deserted mansion,
denying himself to every human bemg, maddened and tortured
by his insane passion, and despairing of penetralir.g the mystery
which enveloped his avenging fuiy, he became her most ai)jcct

menial. He waited upon her at meals—he was both the valet

and scullion of the Creole's apartment.

Warned by the Baron that a narcotic had been administered
to Louise, Cécile drank nothing but the clearest water ; ate no
dishes but such as could not be disguised, selected for herself

tlie chamber which she was to occupy, and assured herself that

it was accessible by no concealed doors. Besides, she sooa con-
vinced the notary that she was not a woman who couU be
caught by surprise, nor one against whom he could use vio-

lence with impunity. She was vigorous, muscular, and armed
with a murderous weapon—none but a Irantic maniac would
have encountered, and she had even secured herself against suuh
a contingency. In order, however, not to drive the nolary to

despair, the Creole appeared occasionally touched by the displays

of his tenderness, and by the tyrannical dominion to which he
had surrendered himself. To inspire him with the delusion that

by unintermitted acts of tenderness and devotion—by cnsting ail

his pride, all his energies of body and soul at her feet, he might
cause his age and his ugliness to be forgotten ; she delighted

in describing, inhuming words, the ravishingdelights with which
she could wrap his senses in Elysium, should that miracle of

love ever be performed.

Upon hearing these words from the lips of one who was so

young, so beautiful, and so ravishing : the notary felt that his

mind was wandering. Consumingand voluptuous images haunted
his imagination, during his sleeping and waking hours : he wa.<--,

in fact, enveloped in the shirt of Ne.=sus. These nameless tor-

tures deprived him of appetite, health, and sleep. In spite of the

cold, and the rain, he would descend at midnight into his gar-

den, and seek, by violent exercise and precipitate steps, to soothe,

to cool, to quench his burning ardor. Again, he would feed his

fiery eyes by gazing into the ciiamber where the' lovely Creole

reclined upon her couch—for she had the infernal condescension

to place a wicket in her door, which she frequently opened, I'cr

Cécile had but one object—to irritate, beyond all endurance, !he

inliuman passions of the sensual being—to exasperate him into

madness, tliat she might be able to execute the orders which she

had received. The frightful consummation seemed to be at

hand. The punishment of Ferrand, from day to day, became
more worthy of his crimes. He endured all the tmncnts ofHell.

Absorbed, wandering, indifferent to his most important interests,

to the maintenance of his reputation, as a grave, austere, and

pious man—a usurped reputation, but acquired by long years

of dissimulation and cunning-^he astounded his clerks by the

aberration of his mind, enraged his clients by his refusal to re
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ceive thein, and disraissed Bcornfully the priestliood ; wlio. do- " Look at me ! look at rae I I pray you ! this wicket was made

ceived by his hyporrisv, had been, ihuB far, the most oiithuriiaslic ! with that design ; and also that we might interchange our

andnoisy trumpeters of Ids vimies. To lajiguor so.subduin;,' as to ! thoughts, like agreeable friends; and ehami away the weary

draw tei-s from his eye.=, transports of rage succeeded, and wlien lioars of seclusion—which pass lightly over me, you are such a

e roared in his solitary lair,
I
kind and excellent master! These are dangerous confessions,

his frenz-vhad reached itsparoxy-im.he roared in tiis solitary

like a savage beast of prey. Wlien these attacks of paseiou

terminated, only by a general lo.'-silude, a complete prostration

of his whole system, he did not enjoy that death-like calm which

which I should only allow myself to make through this door."

" And will you not open the door ! you behold how submis-

sive I am. I could have p.ttemptcd to enter into the room with

is often pro lu'ccd by the aiiiiiliiiation of thought. The ticry con- you this evening, but I did not."

dition of the blood of the man, who had all the vigor of mature

a^o, gave him no truce from llio conflict—not a moment's re-

pose. Hi« whole system was incessantly influenced by the boil-

ing uf its fluids.

As we liave already said, Cécile was arranging her dress for

the night, before retiring to her slumbers. At a slight noise pro-

ceeding from tlie corridor, she turned her face towaid the door.

CHAPTER XVII THE WICKET.

Notwitiistandim; the noise which Cécile had heard at llie

iluor, she continued, with the utmost tranquillity, her toilet for

the night. She drew from lier waist, where it served as a busk,

a sLile'to of some sLv inches long, inclosed in a black sheath,

with a smalLelxjiiy I.Miidle, ornamented with silver, perfectly con-

venient to grasp. This was no weapon for display. She drew it

with excessive prccaulioii from itssheath, and placed its triangular

blade, ofthebestlcm)>ered Uamascus steel, upon the mantelpiece
;

its point, sharp a.s a needle, could have pierced tlirough a dollar

without bemg blunteil. W;ished with a subtle and penetrating poi-

son, the least pnrk of the stiletto was certaindeath. .Lacques Fer-

rand haviiigunce e,\pressed his doubts of the dangerous virtues of

the weapon, Cécile liiui made ;ni e.\|)crimeut in aniiiiu cili—the

bo<lyofan unforlunato house-dog, which being scratched upon the

no^c. fell down, and died in horrible convulsions. Havuig placed

the weapon upon the mantelpiece, Cécile drewolThcr black spen-

cer, and e.xposcd to gaze her arms, shoulders, and bosom, like a

fashionable lady, dres.sed for a ball. According to the custom
with most girls of mi.\ed blood, she wore, instead of corsets, an
inner waist of double linen, which fitted hghtly her form. Her
crange petticoat still remaiued fastened under thu kind of waist,

with i<hort sleeves, and coin|x>sed a new costume, much le.ss stu-

<lied tlian the first; and harmonized beautifully with her scarlet

-Hikings, and tlie variegated handkerchief which was artisti-

illy twiïted about her head. Nolliiiig could be more perfect

lid chiselled than the contour of her arms, and tlie swell of her

jHilished shoulders, in which two darling dimples were imbedded,
and to which a small co<iucttish and vclveted mole gave an addi-

tional grace.

A ])rofouud sigh now attracted the Creole's attention ; she
smiled bewitchiugly, and twisted around her lingers one of tlie

long locks which esu.iped from her handkerchief.
" Cécile ! Cécile !" uttered a voice, to whose gruff tone a

plaintive accent had been added ; and the flattened and ghastly

vi.saga of the notary appeared at the wicket, with eyeballs that

glistened in the darkness.

I'ecile, who had been thus far silent, commenced warbling a

Creole air. Tho words of tliis soothing melody were sweet and
expressive, and aUiiough restrained, the powerful contralto of Cé-
cile i)ie.loiiiinal(.'d over the iioi.se of the dashing torreiiLs of rain,

and ihc violent gusts of wind, which shook the old house to its

foundation.

You are submissive for two reasons—in the first place, you

know that my wandering life has forced upon me the habit of

wealing this stiletto, and that I can manage, wiiJ» a dexterous

hand, this venomous je.wel, sharper than the fang of a viper;

and you know also, that the very moment I have any cause to

complain, I shall quit for ever this house, kaving you a thousand

times more in love, since you have condescended to profess love

for your unworthy servant."

"My servant! It is I who am your slave, mocked ajid de-

spised."
" That is true."
" And does not my subjection move you ?"

" It amuses me during these long days, and longer nights."

"The cursed woman !"

"To speak seriously, I am rather flattered by your wan, wo-

begonc, and distraetcd ;ippoaraiicc. It is an iingrauiying tri-

umph ; hut you are the only man upon whom 1 can e.verl my
charms."

" .\m I compelled to listen to such taunts without revenge^

to be consumed by my powerless rage ?"

" With what slight discernment you are gifted ; I have never,

perhaps, addressed you in more tender terms."
" ScofF, rail at me ?"

" I do not Fcoff, but confess that I never saw a man of your

age so amorous as yourself. A man young and beautiful, would

l)e inca])able of à passion as cons'ant and ardent as yours. An
.\donis is too much in love with himself to love us with t!iat in-

tensity we covet; his ardor is trifling, and nolhinw is so easy aa

to gratify it ; it is his due, but he is hardly gratefiil for the kmd-
ncss with which we treat him. But to meet your passion, my
master, would be to transport you from earth to heaven : it

would be to realizeyour most delicious dreams, your wildest hopes.

If some fairy should whisper to you, ' I can, in one second, p acc

Cécile in your arms, whom you so passionately adore.' you
would believe her gifted with a supernatural power, would you

not, my master ?"

" Yes, oh ! yes ! I would."
"If you were better skilled in the language ol" passion, u you

were better ac(|uainted with the thousand arts by which the soul

is inspired with love, I should be tempted to perl'orm in your favor

the functions of that benevolent fairy : do you understand ?''

" I understand tha-' you are trifling with my love, and railing

at me as you always do, in a merciless manner."
"It may be that solitude may suggest to me singular fancies."

Thus far, in their interviews, the tone of Cécile had been satiri-

cal, sardonic ; but she pronounced these last with such a serioua

and deliberative tone, and accompanied them with such a signi-

ficant glance of her eye, that the notary started.

" Speak no more ; do not cast such glances on mo
;
yon will

drive me mad ! I should prefer that you would say to nie never,

for tlien I could abhor you, aud drive you from my house," said

the notary, who had again yielded to an indefinite hope : "Yes, yes ;

I should then have no favors to ask, none to e.vpect ; but wo, wo
1Î:?!.''?..!»!:!*'!:!:"., '^îlîio'uTfl^^'^"''"'''
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to me, I now hojie, in spite of myself, that I may one day owe to

your eccentric caprice what I never shall obtahi from your love.

You ask me to convince you of my passion. Great God ! do
you not behold how wreli^hed I am ! I do, however, all tUat is

in my power to gnitily your slightest v/ishcs. You asked to bo
Concealed Imm every eye ; have 1 not concealed you at the risk

of my own n-pii!ation and my most important interests ! I know
not who you are; do I not respect your secret .' lk> I ever speak
to you of it ? I asked you of your past life, ajid you gave me

voice modulated into a suppliant tone.

Tho Creole interrupted liersell suddenly, turned quickly her
head, and apjiearing to hear, for the first time, the voice of tho

notary, ajiproachcd the door in an easy, careless, languishing

manner.
" .Ml ! my- dear master," said she, iu derision, witli a sliglil

foreign accent, which added anoUier charm to the clear and
ringing tones of her voice.

" You are, indeed, beautiful 1" muttered the notary.
" Is that really your opinion ! Do yuu think that this M idras

handkerchief is well suited lo my dark hair !"

" livery d,ay 1 find you moro beautiful timn before."
" And my arm : did you ever notice how white it is ?"

" Mon.Hter 1 monster ! depart, leave me !" said Jacques Ferrnnd,
in a furious tone.

A merry and melodious laugh from tho Creole res|>oii(lo(l to

tliis imprecation.

"No ! no ! 1 cannot endure my sntforlngs. Would that 1

did not fear death," exclaimed the notary, in a deep voice. " Hut
to die would be to renounce you for ever, and you are too beau-
tiful to loee. 1 am willmg to endure my tortures, if 1 can look
at you."

no reply."

" Well, I was wronj, and I will give you a proof of blind con-

fldence, my ina*tcr. I.isten to me."
" .\h ! you are about again to practice ^ime cruel joke."
" I am serious now ;

you deserve to know the life of her to

whom you have granted such a generous liospitaliiy ;" and tho

Creole added, with a weeping hypocritical compunction of tone,

" I am the daughter of a brave soldier—the brother of my aunt

I'ipelet ; I received an education to which my rank did not en-

title me. 1 was first ruined, and then abandoned by a rich

young man, and to esoipe the writh of my father, who was in-

tractable on all points of honor, 1 was obliged to flee from my
native country ;" tlien bursting into a laugh, Cécile added, " Is
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not that a very pretty history, and very probable ? tor it has

been often related. Hatisfy your curiosity with this until I in-

dulge you with some more piquant revelation."

"I was very sure it was some merciless pleasantry," said the

notary, with concentrated rage ;
" nothing can move you—no-

thing ! What must I do !—speak, I pray you. I wait upon you

as the meanest valet—for your sake 1 neglect my most import-

ant affairs—1 am no longer conscious what 1 do. I am the ob-

ject of surprise and dension to my clerks ; my clients will no

longer intrust me with their business ; I have refused myself to

several pious friends, whom I formerly received ; I dare not

listen to public scan<lal upon this total change in my habits. But

you do not know, you cannot conceive of the fatal consequences

Avhich my blind inlatuation may drag in its train. Are not these

proofs of my sacrilices and my devotion ? Do you wish for

more ? Speak : is it gold which you require ? The world thinks

me richer than I am, but I
"

" What shall I do with your gold ?" said Cécile, interrupting

the notary, and shrugging her shoulders. " What use have I for

gold while secluded in this room ? You have no invention."
" Is it my fault, that you are a prisoner ï Does this room

dissatisfy you ? Speak
;
give cut your commands."

" For what purpose ! for what purpose ? Oh ! if I expected

a beloved being, melted with the passion which he both inspires

and shares, I should wish for gold, silk, perfumes, all the appli-

ances of luxury and art. Nothing could be too sumptuous, too

splendid, too enchanting, with which to adorn the bower of love,"

said Cécile, with a passionate tone which rung ypon the fibres

of the notary.
" Well ; if you need these luxurious refinements, speak the

word, and
"

" For what purpose ? for what purpose ? How shall I employ
the frame, when the picture is absent? and the adored being,

my master—where, where is he ?
"

" It is true !" excUiimed the notary, bitterly ;
" I am old, I am

ugly ; I can inspire nothing but disgust and aversion. She heaps
upon me contempt—she scoffs at my sufferings. I have not the

strength to banish her from my presence—I have only strength

to endure."
"Oh I the intolerable sniveller! a lackadaisical swain, with

his tears, and sighs, and complaints !" said Cécile, in a sardonic

and contemptuous tone. " He does nothing but whine and de-

spair ; and he has been for ten days secluded with a young wo-
man, in a deserted house !"

" But that woman despises me ; she is armed—she is locked

up !" exclaimed the notary, in a rage.
" Surmount her disdain ; charm the dagger from her grasp

;

compel her to unlock the door—not by physical force, for that

would be unavailing."

"How then?"
" By the force of your passion."
" Passion I how can I inspire it !"

" You have the heart of a sexton, in the body of a notary. You
force from me pity. Shall I teach you what part to play ? You
are ugly : be terrible, and your hideousness will disappear.

You are old : be energetic, and I will overlook your age. You
are repulsive : be I'ormidablc. Since you cannot be the noble

stallion, that whinners proudly, surrounded by his amorous

mates, be not the stupid camel, who bends the knee and stoops

his back for the burthen. Be a tiger : an old tiger, who roars

in the midst of carnage, is not without his beauty ; his tigress

responds to him from the depth of the wilderness."

This language, which was not without savage and natural

eloquence, thrilled upon every nerve of Jacques Ferrand, as he

gazed upon the wild and almost ferocious expression of Cécile,

who, with a heaving bosom, distended nostril, and haughty curl

of her lip, fastened upon him her large, black, and burning eyes.

Never had she appeared more beautiful.

" Speak, speak again !" he passionately exclaimed. "There
is now sincerity in your tone. Oh ! if I could

"

" What one wishes to do, he can do," said Cécile, sternly.

" But "

" But I tell you, if you had the will, repulsive as you are, I

should envy your position. If it was for me to seduce a beau-

tiful woman, whom solitude had committed to my hands ; a

woman who comprelieftls everythin-g because she is capable of

everything; I would bo restrained by no scruples, I would
seduce her ; and, when it was once accomplished, all that

was unprepossessing before would now be converted into

charms. What pride, what triumph, there would be in say-

ing, 'I have known how to make my age and ugliness forgot-

ten ; I owe not the love which is shown to me, to compassion,

to caprice; I owe it, to my courage, my spirit, my energy: I

owe it, finally, to the vehemence of a passion which noûiing

could resist.' Yes ; and if the most beautiful and gracefnl
youths should assail the constancy of that woman, who has
bowed before the tremendous energy of my love, she would
scorn them all, for she knows that effeminate liopa would fear to

derange tl:o ' tie' of their cravat, or the curls of their |)eifumed
locks, in obeying her fantastic caprice ; whereas, should she
plunge her handkerchief into a burning lurnace, she is assured

that, at her beck, the dauntless tiger would plunge after it witli

a roar of joy !"

" Yes, yes ! I would do it ! I would do it ! Try me ! try

me !" exclaimed Jacques Ferrand, in an impassioned tone.

Cécile continued, as she drew still nearer the wicket, and
fastened upon the notary the dazzling and fascinating power of

her magical eye :
" For that woman would be well aware, that

those soft and contemptible fops would hoard their gold, if gold

they had, had the object of their weak idolatry some elegant

caprice to gratify ; or, if they were penniless, tliey would scruple

at some slight peccadillo, in order to obtain it ; whereas, her
resolute tiger

"

"AVould hesitate at nothing! he would sacrifice honor! for-

tune ! principle ! everything !''

"Everything?" said Cécile, placing her soft and moist palm

upon the bony and hairy fingers of the notary, whose hand,

passed through the wicket, grasped the door. For the lirst

time, tlie soft and velvet skin of the Creole touched his own ;

his features suddenly changed, his frame heaved, and he drew
deep respirations.

" How that woman would be beloved !" exclaimed Cécile.

" If she had an enemy, she would point him out to her old tiger,

and say, ' Strike !" and
"

" He would strike !" said Jacques Ferrand, endeavoring to

bring his parched lips near the lingers of the Creole.
" True ? would her tiger strike ?" pressing gently her hand

upon that of the notary.
" To clasp you in these arms, I could commit a crime !'"

" Hold ! master," said Cécile, withdraw ing suddenly her hand,
" you must now depart ; I no longer recognize you as the same
being ; I fear I am beginning to forget your ugliness. Yoii

must leave me ;" and she retired demurely from the wicket.

The artful creature knew how to impart to her final gesture,

and her farewell words, an appearance of real feeling that was

almost incredible. Her look, at the same time passionate, sur-

prised and softened, seemed to indicate, most naturally, her

spite at having, for a moment, forgotten the hideousness of her

admirer ; that he, transported with a frantic hope, exclaimed,

while grasping the bars of the wicket, " Cécile ! Cécile ! return,

I pray you ! give orders to your tiger !"

" No, no, master," said Cécile, retreating still further from

the wicket ;
" and, to lay the devil who tempts me, I am going

to sing a song of my country. Master, do you hear ! The
tempest rages without—the winds are unchained ; what a de-

lightful night for two lovers seated by a blazing fire !"

'• Cécile, return !" exclaimed Jacques Ferrand in a suppliant

tone.
" No, no—presently, when I can do so with less danger to

myself ; but thelight of tliis lamp pains my vision, a soft languor

weighs down my eyelids. I know not what new emotion agi-

tates me ; a partial obscurity would please me more ; I feel that

I am in the twilight ofpleasure ;" and Cécile went to the mantel-

piece, extinguished the lamp, and took a guitar from the wall

where it was suspended, and revived the blaze of the fire, which

illuminated the apartment. From the narrow wicket where he

remained immovable, this picture was presented to Jacques Fcr-

rand's gaze. In the midst of the luminous circle formed by the

trembling light of the lire, Cécile, in a voluptuous and abandoned

position, reclined upon the sofa, of pink damask, and struck her

guitar with some harmonious preludes. The fire threw a rose-

ate hue upon the languishing form of the Creole, which appeared

dazzlingly bright, compared with the general obsciu-ity of the

room. To complete this picture, let the reader call to mind the

mysterious appearance of a room, where the light of the fire

struggles with the flickering shadows upon the walls and ceil-

in?. The storm redoubled its violence, and its roaring was

distinctly heard. While striking a prelude upon her guitar, Cé-

cile fastened her magnetic glance upon the notary, who could

not withdraw his fascinated gaze. ^
" Now, master," said the Creole, " listen to a song of my na-

tive country. We know not how to make verses, but adopt a

simple recitative without rhyme : and between each pause, wc
improvise as well as we are able a symphony appropriate to the

nplex. It is very pastoral, and I am sure that it will please

1. This song is 'called the ' Loving Woman.' It is her who

_^ And Cécile commenced a recitative, which owed its

effect more to the expression of the voice, than the modulation

you.
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of the seng. A few soft and vibrating touches upon the guitar,

served as an accompaniment.

Such was the song :

" Floweri. everywhere flowen '.

Mr lover comet ! Ili« hupe orhoppincM lulls and enervate*.

Mellow llie tinre ol'Jny ; love loclu n toltened li|lil 1

To ihe frcali uronin ol' Howerv. my oJoreJ prefer» ihe worm breath of hi» loved.

The flmh oflh» «un will nol wound hi» evei. for my kuse» » ill eloae lliem.

Oh : my imcel ! Corni^-my bo»om hcavei : My blood burn» !

Come: come: come:"

These wonln, ch.xnted wilh an impatient an ardor as if the

f Creole had aildressed an invisible lover, were uhnost translated

by the enchanting melody of the accoinpaninicnt ; her charm-

ing fingers drew from her guitar tones of the sweetest melody,

riielinimated counten.iiice of Cécile, her veiled and liquid

evep, fastened upon the notary, expressed all the burning lan-

rjiior of expectation. Love-burthencd words, intoxicating music,

passionate glances, the ideal of sensual loveliness, silence and
night abroad, solitude around him ; all combined to destroy the

reason of Jacipies Ferrand, and he exclaimed, transported with

(he conflict of [lassion :

" Have mercy, Cécile, have mercy ! I shall run mad—speak

no more ! 1 wish that my rea.son had entirely left me.'
"Hear, I pray you, the second verse,"' said the Creole, pre-

luding again, and she continued her passionate lay :

" Ifniy lover were here and touched my naked shoulder*, I should tJirill \ I ultould die !

iriiis soft hnir touched luy cheek*, a purple hue would steal over their paleneu.

My pale cheek would Hush with lire :

Pkmi ofmy soul ! If yop were )icrc, my eaicer lip» could not speak !

Piiulnriny soul! Ifyou were here—cxpirmiï—I would not for mercy cry I

'i'li.welhat I love, as I lovo llice, I kill :

My oneel, come ! Oh, come, my anset: .My bo»om heave» ! My blood bum» !

Conic '. come ! come 1

If the Creole had breatlied the first strophe with a passionate

languor, she inspired her last words with all that love which is

sung of in classic story. And as if tlie music was powerless to

express the fiery ardor of her soul, she threw aside her guitar,

and partially rising from her recumbent posture, and stretching

her passionate arms toward the door where her victim was, she

repoatcd in a languishing voice, " Oh ! come, come, come !"

It would be impossible to describe the electrical spark which
seemed to flash from her eyes, as she repeated these words.

Jacques Ferrand gave utterance to a cry of rage.

" Death ! death to him to whom you could sincerely address

those burning words !" he exclaimed, shaking the door in a par-

oxysm of jealousy and ardor :
" My fortune ! my life ! for one

moment of that voluptuous delight wliich you describe in words

( f fire !"

Active as a panther, with one bound, Cécile reached tlie

wicket, and as if she controlled with difficulty the affected trans-

])orts, she said to Jacques Ferrand, in a low, earnest, and palpi-

tating voice

—

" Well, I confess to you, I have kindled my own passions by

tlie ardent words of the song. I liad determined not to return

to (his tloor ; yet here I am in spite of myself, for metliinks I hear

your words echoing in my ear, ' Conmiand me to strike and I

will strike.' Do you then love me .•.) iiaich .''

" Do you wish for gold—all my gold ?"

" No, I have gold !"

" Have you an enemy ? I will kill him!"
" I hive 11(1 enemy !"

" Will you become my wife .' I will marry you !'

'•
I am married!"

" What do you wish, then .' IMy (Jod ! what do you wish ?"

"I'rove to me that your passion for me is blind, and furious
;

that you will sacrifice everylliing for il."

" everything ! Ves, I will do it. But how ?"

"
I know not ! But a moment since, Ihe glance of your eye

bewildered me. If you could at this moment givo me one of

those proofs of exces.iive love, which exalt even to delirium, the

imagination of a woman, I know of nothing which I could nol

do for you. 1 lasteu : to-morrow the impression may bo eflliced

from my capricious minil."

" Hut what proof can I give you at such an instantaneous ile-

mand?" cried Ihe wretch, wringing hi» hands. "It is an awful

torture! Wlml proof! tell mo, what proof?"
" You are but a fool !" replied Cécile, retiring from the wicket,

•vilh an expression of disappointment and contemptuous anger.
" 1 have been deceived ; I thought you capable of unscrupulous

devotion. Good night : I pity you."
" Cooile, do not tlepart frimi me thus : return, return ! What

can I do ! liitorin me at le,i: t, fi>r my senses wander ! what
shall I do ? What pniof of my tievotion shall I give you ?"

" Search for it
?"

" My Go<l! My God !"

"I was too much disposed to yield to your fancied passion, if

you had the will to profit by my ardor. The feeling may never

return again."
• But only speak ! speak your wishes !" exclaimed the frantic

notary.
" Divine them !"

" Explain yourself! command me !"

" If you have all that passionate love which you afect, the

means which you should employ, would suggest themselves.

Good night !"

"Cécile !"

" I shall close the wicket instead of o|<ening the door."
" I be.seecli you to listen to me."
" For one moment, I thought tliat my own feejings responded

to your passion ; but the fire is extinguished, darkness has re-

turned ; a moment since, my only thought would have been of

your excessive devotion, but it has passed away ; you have no

energy. Gotxl night, holy man !"

"Cécile, hear me! remain—I have found the proof!" ex-

claimed Jacques Ferrand, after a moment's pause, with an ex-

plosion of joy impossible to describe. The wretch was then

seized with a vertigo—a cloud passed over his understanding ;

the blind and furious instinct of tJie beast drove all prudence from

his mind, all precaution—the desire of self-preservation aban-

boiied him.
" Where is the proof of your love ?" exclaimed the Creole,

who, having taken the stUetto from the mantelpiece, approached

gently the wicket, lighted on her way by the blaze of the fu-e ;

and, williout being perceived by the notary, assured herself

of the security of a chain, which, attached to two hooks, would

serve as a. fastening to tlic door, even if the bolt was removed.
•' Listen to me, listen to me," said Jacques Ferrand, in a hoarse

and broken voice :
" I place at your mercy my honor, my for-

tune, my life ; will that proof of insane passion suffice ?"

'• Vour honor, your fortune, your life I I do not understand

you."
" If I place in your knowledge a secret which might lead ine

to the scaffold, willyou be mine ?"

" You a criminal ! you must be jesting ; and your austerity

—

"A lie."

" Your probity ?"

"A lie, also."
" Your piety ?"

"A lie."

" You have the reputation of a .«iaint : are you actually a satan !

No, no ! there cannot be a mortal so artful and audacious, that

could have beguiled in such a manner the respect and confidence

of his fellow-men. It would be to throw defiance in the face

of society."
" That man is before you. That sarcasm have I hurled ; that

defiance have I cast in the face of deluded fools," said the mon-
ster, witli an outbreak of ferocious pride.

"Jacques, J.icques ! speak not thus !" said Cécile, with an af-

fected tremor of voice and palpitation of tlic bosom ;
" You will

overcome me."
" I will give my head for a single caress ! Will you take' it

!"

" Now you show some proof of love. Here is my dagger :

you have disarmed me."
Jacques Ferrand took with precaution the dangerous weapon

Irom the wicket, and threw it tlown Ihe corridor.
" You now believe the strength of my love, Cécile !" he ex-

claimed, with transport.
" Do I believe you ?" said the Creole, pressing her charming

fingers ii|)on the hand of Jacques Ferrand. " I do believe you ;

for I discern again that glance wliich fascinated me. Your ryes

now dazzle with a wild fire. 1 love tliat glance !"

"Cécile !"

" You shiuild speak the truth to me."
" Yim will see whether I tell the truth."
" Your brow is ihrralening, your expression fearful ; you

have the ferocious beauty of an enraged tiger. But you speak
the trull), do you not ?"

" I have commilted crimes."

"So much the better. By confessing them, you will prove
lo me your love." ,

" And if I tell you all
?'•

"1 will grant you all; lor if you have that blind .ami coura-

geous conridonce, I will nor- call the ideal lover of ihc soii^,

but I will call you ; you, my liger, I will invito lo ' come.'
"

Uttering these last words with a hisoious ami ardent expres-

sion, the notary felt upon his cheek the burning and balmy
breath of the Creole, and upon his linger the moist impression

of her tlewy lips.

" t)h ! you snail bo mine ; make me your tiger, anything which
you desire ; and if you please, you may betray inc, and plac»
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my head upon the block—my honor, my life, my fortune, now are

yours."

"Your honor !"

" My lionor ! hc.ir me. Ten years ago, a child was confided

to my charge, and two hundred tliousand francs destined for its

support ; I abandoned the child, I forged a certificate of its death,

and I have retained tlie money."
" Skilfully and bravely done ; who would have believed it of

you ?"

" Listen again. I hated my cashier ; one niglit he took from

my house a ?rnall amount of gold which he returned next day, but

I accused the hateful wretch of having stolen a large suni ; I was
believed, and he was thrown into prison. Is not my honor at

your mercy now ?"

" I can no lo'iger doubt your love ; to confide such secrets,

proves my groat ascendency over you. I shall not be iingratc-

t'ul. Let mo imprint a ki.-;; upon that forehead in which .so many
infernal thoughts wcre-cngendored."

" Ah !" exclaimed the notary, stammering, " if the scaflwld

were before me, 1 would not hesitate. Hear me further. The
child which I formerly abandoned again crossed ray path, ami as

she inspired me with fear, I put her to death."
" You ! and how ? and where V
" A few days ago, at the bridge of Asnières, near the Island

rf the na\'ageur; she was drowned in a boat, by a fellow named
Martial. Is this enough ? Will you, now !"

" Demon of hell ! you frighten yet fascinate me. With what
tremendous energy you must be endowed !"

"Listen to me, further: I was intrusted with three hundred
thousand Irancs ; I laid a snare for the man who deposited the

sum, and blew out his brains ; 1 proved that he committed sui-

cide, and denied tlie deposite, when his sister reclaimed it.

Now, my life is in your hands! will you not open the door!"
" I adore yon !" the Creole e.xclaimed, in an excited voice.

"I would now dare a thousand deaths!" exclaimed the no.

tary, with wild e.xcitement, which it is impossible to describe;

"yes, you arc right; if I was yoimg and charming', I could not

feel this thrill of joy ! The key ! the key ! Give me the key.

and draw the bolt !"

The Creole removed the key froin the door, and gave it

through the wicket to the notary, saying to him, with a passion-

'ate voice, " Jacques, I am subdued by you !"

" You are mine, at last 1" he exclaimed, with a ro.ar of passion,

and quickly turning the key in the lock ; but the door was still

bolted, and could not ko opened.
" ConTe, my tiger, come !" said Cécile, in a languishing tone.

" The bolt! the bolt !" exclaimed Jacques Férrand.

"But, if you have deceived me !" exclaimed the Creole, sud-

denly ;
'' if these secrets are but inventions of your own, to de-

ceive me !"

The notary remained, for a moment, fixed with amazement.

He had indulged the hope that his object was accomplished, and

this last disappointment brought his impatient fury to,a crisis.

He carried rapidly his hand to his breast, opened the vest

which enveloped it, broke violently a small steel chain, to which

a pocket-book was suspended. He took it in his hand, and

showing it, through the wicket, to Cécile, said to her, in an agi-

tated voice, " Here is contained evidence which will place my
head upon the scaffold ! Draw the bolt ! the pocket-book is

yours !"

"Give it to, me, my tiger!" exclaimed Cécile, fiercely; and

drawing hastily the boltwith one hand, while she grasped with the

other hand the pocket-book. But Jacques Ferrand did not release

it from his hand until he perceived the door yielding to his pres-

sure. The door, however, which yielded, opened but six inches,

for it was still fastened by the chain upon tiie hooks. At this un-

foreseen obstacle, the notary rushed against the opposing door,

until it trembled before his desperate strength.

Cécile, with the rapidity of thought, took the pocket-book in

her teeth, opened the window, threw her cloak into the yard,

and with great dexterity and courage, descended to the eartli by

me.ans of a rope-ladiler, which had been previously fixed to the

balcony, and fell lightly as an arrow falls upon the ground.

Hastily enveloping herself in her cloak, she ran to the porter's

lodge, pulled the siring, opened the doer, escaped into the street,

and entered a carriage, which had been stationed every evening

since the introduction of Cécile to the house of the notary, a

few steps from his door, by the order of the Baron de Graiin.

The horses started upon a rapid trot, and reached the boule-

vard before Jacques Ferrand had perceived the flight of Cécile.

We must now return to that monster. The situation of the

door was such, that it was impossible for him to see the window
which,the Creole had prepared for her escape. Summoning all

his strength, with a vigorous push from his broad shoulders, he

finally sundered the chain which held the door. I le rushed into
the room, he found it deserted ; the rope-laxlder was stdl dan-
cing from the balcon)', against which he now leaned. Upon the
other side of the yard, by the light of the moon, which w.as par-
tially breaking from the clouds which had obscured it, he saw
in the obscurity of the passage, the gate ftimg open.

The whole truth fla,shed upon his mind—one ray of hope
only remained. Vigorous and resolute, he leaped from the bal-

cony, and descended, in his iiirn, by mean.i of the ladder, and
rushed in haste from the premises. The street was deserted.

Not an individual could be seen. He heard nothing but the dis-

tant roll of the-carriage, which rapidly conveyed away the Creole.

The notary concluded that it was some belated vehicle, and the

circumstance made but a feeble impression upon his mind. The
last hope of finding Cécile faded away ; she bore with her the

proofs of his crimes. As this frightful certauity broke upon
him, he fell, as if thunder-struck, against a stone post near the

door. He remained for a long time in that position, silent and
immovable ; his eye fixed and wild, his teeth light together, and
the foam oozing from his mouth, and he fastened his nails into

his breast until the blood gusheil forth. His mind wandered, his

thoughls were deranged. When he recovered from his stupor,

he was walking heavily, and with a tottering step. The objectfi

vacillated before his vision as if he had emerged from intoxici.

tion ; he closed with violence the door, which led to the street,

nnd entered the yard. The rain had ceased. The wind, still

blowing with violence, drove before it large dark clouds, which

veiled, without obscuring, the light of the moon. Somewhat re-

stored by the bracing and cool atmosphere of the night, Jacques

Ferrand hoped to overcome the agitation by the rapidity and vio-

lence of his walk. lie sought the muddy alleys of his garden,

walking with precipitate and irregular strides, and from time to

time, beating his brow with his clenched fist. He had now ac-

cidentally arrived near the end of an alley, where a green-houte

in ruins, was situated.

Suddenly, he stumbled violently over a he:i]) of earth freshly

turned up. He stooped down, looked mechanically at some object

laying before him, and perceived that it was blood-stained linen.

He found himself close to the grave which Louise Mori-1 had

dug to hide hçr dead child ! Her child ! which was also that

of Jacques Ferrand ! Kotwithstanding his hardness of heart—»

notwithstanthng the horrid fears which agitated hhn—Jacques

Ferrand shuddered -with fright. There appeared to him some-

thing fatal in this occurrence.

Pursued by the avenging punishment of his lust, chance had

led him to the grave of his child—the luihappy fruit of his vio-

lence and his lust! Under any other circumstances, Jacques

Ferrand would have trampled upon this sepidchre with atrocious

indifiërence ; but, having exhausted his ferocious cnerg>' in the

scene we have related, lie felt himself ovcicome by weaknees,

and sudden teiTOr. A cold sweat burst out Upon liis forehead ;

his trembling knees gave way under him, and he fell tnotionless

by tlie side of that open tomb.

CHAPTER XVni L-i roRCE.

" Error inexplicable! error unjust!

Error crue) !" Wolfbano, Liti. 171.

Perhaps we may be accused, on account of the extension given

to the following scenes, of endangering the vnitij of our tale by

episodical descriptions ; but it appears to us that, at this moment,

above all, when important questions regarding penitentiary pun-

ishments—questions which touch the state of society to the very

quick

—

aie on the eve of being, if not resolved, (our legislator»

will take care not to do that,) at all events, discussed ; it appears

to us th.at the interior of a prison—that frightful pandemonium,

that lugubrious thermometer of civilization—would be a season-

able study. In a word, the varied physiognomies of i:s inmates,

of all classes—the relations of family or of affection, which still

attach them to the world, from which the walls of the prison

separate them, have appeared to us worthy of uiterest. 'We

shall, therefore, be excused, for having grouped aroimd several of

the prisoners—persons already known in this historj-—other

secondary figures destined to place in action, in relief, certain

critical ideas, and to complete the initiation into a prison life.

Let us enter La Force. There is nothing gloomy, nothing

appalhng in the aspect of this prison. In the centre of tlic

first court-yard, you will observe several beds planted with

shrubs, at the feet of which are already springing the precocious

shoots of the primro.se and the .snow-drop ; a flight of steps, sur^

mounted by a porch in lattice-work, aiound which intwine the

knotty braiiches of the vine, conduct you to one of the seven or

eignt "promenades, allowed to the prisoueis.
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The immense huildings which surround these courtyards, are

very slinilar to those of a barrack, or of a manufactory, and kepi in

extreme order. 'J'here are large façade? of while stone. pif;rcc<I

with wide and lofty windows, throue-h which rirculale» abund-

antly a ))ure and keen almo.sphcrc. The tile?» and the pavement

around the beds are kept with scnifulous cleaniines.». On the

ground-floor arc vast hail!', warmed during winter, and well vcnti-

lated in sumim-r; which, in the day-time, serve a^ places for con-

vcrsaîion, in work-shop.", or as refectories for the prisoners,

file upper stories are used as dormitories, anil are from ten lo

twelve feet high ; the tiles with which they are jiaved are clean and

shinin" ; two ranges of iron-bedsteads furnish these rooin.s ; the beds

ai-e e.TecUent, consisting of a soft and thick matire»*, under which
IS a straw one; a bolster, clean white linen sheets, and a warm
«orstcd coverlet.

At (he first sijht of these establishments, uniting all the qualifica-

tions for comfort and salubrity, we cannot help feeling astonished,

habituated as we are lo consider prisons as gloomy, filthy, and
unwholesome dens; but we deceive ourselves. That which is

zIfKtmv. filthy, and unwholesome, is stich a lodging as that in-

habited by jKior Morel the lapidary, and by others of his cla.ss, in

which so many poor an<l honest workmen drag out a wretched

and languishing e.visleiice: often conipelled lo abandon their mise-

rable pallet lo a siilii-riiig wile, and with impotent despair to leave

their wan and famished children, shivering with cold, huddled

together upon filthy straw.

There is the same contra .^t between the physiosiiomies of the inha-

lants of these two dwellings. lni-.->ss;infly refWling on the wants
1 his' family -and which he can barely support from day to day;

^e^ing a senseless competition lessening his wages, the laborious

artisan will be sorrmvful, depressed; the hour of repose soiuids

not for him ; a species of dozing lassiuide, interrupts only for a

•'hilehis c\ce.s.sive labor; and, when waking from this painful

iwsiness, he will again find himself oppressed by ihc .same

;<':irful thonghts for the present—the same despairitig anticipations

for the future. HanJened by vice, indilTerent to the pa.st, made
happy by the life he leads, certain' for the future—for he can in-

Mire iC by committing either a crime or an offence—no doubt regtct-

1.; his loss of liberty, but finding ample compensatitm for it in

. physical welfare he enjoys; certain of carrying with him,

in his leaving prison, a goo.l .sum of money, gained by a modc-
rnie and easy falior; c-steemed, that is to say, feare<l, by his com-
panions, :n pro|)oition to his impudence and perversity; the con-

ile:nned prisoner, on the contrary, is always careless and merry.

.^jain wc ask, what more can he desire? Does he not find in

prison good shelter, ;i good bed, good food, high wages,* easy

work, a.id, above and before all, forieti/ of his own choice—society,

lei IIS leiieal it, which measures the consideration it .iwards him
tiy llie enormity of his crimes ? A hardened convict, then, knows
neither misen,', nor cold, nor hunsrer. What signifies to him, the

lifinor he inspires lo honest people ? Me does not see them—he

lio.^s not know them. His glory, his mllucnce, his power among
the bandits amiil whom the rem.iinder of his life is to be [las-sed,

are ail derived from hi.s crimes; how can he then fear shame r

In:;;e;id of grave and charitable remonstrances, which might iu-

•luce him to blush for and regret the past, he hears only savage

applause, which encourages him to rob and murder. He is scarcely

imprisoned, lieforc he metiilales some new crime. Can anything

he more logical .' Should he be discovered and again incarcerated,

he will again find repo«', good living in i)rison, and his joyous
;in,l l.i'd comprmions in crime and m delKiiicheri'. Should his

•\ be le.ss than thai of others; should he, on the contrary-,

the slightest remorse, he would l>e exjiosed to atrocious

csto infernal hoolings. ,-knd to drcailfiil menaces. In .short

and this is of so larc occurrence, that it has become the uxcep-

pii 111 the rule—suppo.sing thai a convict comes out of this fright-

y\\ pandemonium, with the firm intention of returning to the right

I

ith by prrxligies of induslry-, of courage, of [latiencc, and of hon-

. -ly, if he has been able to conceal the infamy of his pjist life, an

.1. cidi^ntal meeting wilh one of his fonner pri.son comrades, would
iilfircto overturn all his plans for n-sloralion to .society, which he

irid wilh so much difficulty pursued.

\\V will explain how ibis is. \ hanleiied lilieralcil convict,

proposes an nffair to a re|H'nlant lilM'raled convict. The laller,

in spite of dreadful thivats, refiLscs this criminal co-iKirtnersliin

Immediately, an jmonyinous information disclo.ses the fonner life

lit this unhappy man, who wished at any price to conceal .-uid ex-

jiijte his past fault by honorable conduct. Then, exposed lo

the contempt, or at least to the niislriist of those, whose confi-

dence he had Koined by diiil of labor and honesty ; rediiceil lo dis-

tress, soured by injustice, led away by want ; yielding at hisl lo

* llilli w«|«—nhon ont hAmU UuI. Iik tipcnm lMiii( nil ptiil. Uw cuntirl ran
•Btn ftnm (Ivo to ten wiu ilar. How maiiy woiluuoa are Uiei», wha C4ii Ity lit lucb
» (avinc T

his direful torments, this man, almost reestabb'sbed, will fall back
again into the abyss from which he had with so much difficulty

e.saped.

We shall flierefore endeavor, in the following, scenes to dc-

mon.strate the monstrous and inevitable consequences of promu-
c'joui imvriionment . .\fter ages of barbarous e.v périment, of jier-

nicions indecision, it apjicars now to be understood that it is not
rea-sonable to plunge into an abominably vitiated atmosphere, peo-

ple whom a pure and salubrious air can alone restore. How
many ages has it taken to arrive at the conviction, that by huddling

together numbers of perverV;d people, the intensity of their cor-

ruption is so much increased, that it then becomes incurable ! How
many ages has it taken to discover, that there is but one remedy
for the Invading leprosy which menaces the social body, and tliat

remedy is soLfTARr conftxemest !

We shall deem ourselves happy if our feeble voice might be, if

not counted, ;it all events heard, among all those which more im-

posing, more eloquent than ours, demand, with such just and im-

patient importunity^ the complete and absolute application of the

separate cell system. Some day, perhaps, society will be con-

vinced that evil is an accidental, and not an orgiuiic malady ; that

criminals are almost always good in their essence, but warped,

and rendered malignant by the ignorance, the egotism, or the care-

lessness of those who govern ; and that the health of the soul, as
that of the b<-Mly, is invincibly subordinate to the laws of a salu-

tary and preservative system of medicine.

The man whose only share in worldly gifts consists in strength,

good-will and health ; has a right, a sovereign right, to see his

labor justly rewarded : and in such a manner as shall insure to

him, not the sui)#rfiuities, but the necessaries of life ; the means of

remaining healthy and rol)u.st, active and laborious, honest and
good; his condition will then be happy. The disastrous regions

of misery and ignorance are jieoplcd by morbid beings wilh « ith-

ered hearts. Cleanse out these impure sewers, infuse into them
the love of industry, give them equitable wages, just compensa-
tion ; and instantly these sickly faces, these withered souls, will

turn again to virtue, which is the health—the essence of the soul.

Wk will conduct our reader to the parlor in the prison of La
Force. It is a dark hall, divided in its whole length by a narrow
passage, shut in on bolh sides by open gratings. One side of

the parlor communicates with the interior of the prison : this is

for the jirisoners. The other communicates with the office, and
is for the use of slangers admitted to see the prisoners. Inter-

views anil conversations are carried on through the double grat-

ing of the parlor, and in the presence of the keeper, who stands

within the grating.s at the farther end of the jiassagc. The aspect

of the prisoners that day assembled in the parlor, presented numa-
rous contrasts: some ot them were dressed in miserable clothing,

others appeared to belong to the working ckusses ; others, again, to

the more wealthy of the middle classes. The same contrast of clas-

ses, nearly all of whom were women, could be remarked among the

persons who came to see the prisoners. The prisoners, generally,

had a less sorrowful appearance than the visitors; for this truth

—strange and fatal, a.s it may be—is proved by experience, that

neither grief, nor shame, canresist three or four days' imprison-
ment, vhert i^enrral intercourse among the prisoners is jiermittetl.

Those who are most shocked at first, at this hideous commun-
ion, soon get reconciled to it.^ The contagion gains upon ihem:
8iirrounde<lliy degraded beings, hearing only the most infamous
language, a sjiecies of savage emulation drags them on ; ai\il, whe-
ther it be to overawe their companions, oy striving lo exceed them
in their sh;unele.ssness, or to drown reflection by lliis moral uitox-

ication, the new comers almost always pretend lo as much deprav-
ity and insolent levity, as the old inhabitants of tlie prison.

l*t us return to the parlor. Notwithstanding tliesubtlued mur-
murs of dilTerent conversations, carried on in an undertone, from
one side of the p.TssaKe to the other; prisoners and visitors, after

some little practice, man.iged to understand each other— if they
were careful not lo allow their attention to be di^'mctpd by the

voices of their neighbors, which created a sort r' i

amid this bumming inlerchance of words; each '

listen, but not lo hear a word, excepting lliosel
]

dressed lo him.

Among the prisoners called to the jiarlor by the visitors, the

farthest from the place where sat the kee|ier, was Nirlu'Iii^ Mar-
tial. To the sullen depres.sion which he b.-vl ev r-

regf, had »ucce«'ded a morose assurance. The ci

testable influence (if promivfuon,« im;>ri.<onm^iif h is

eflect. Doubtless, had he been immediately placed ui a solitary

cell, this wretch, still under the influence of his first depressions,

face to face wilh the recollection of hif crime, al;irmed at the pun-
ishment which awailed him, woiiM have cvpericnccil. if not re-

pentance, at least a salutary dread, which nothing would have dis-

sipated ; and who kuows what unceasuig meditation might have
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eflected upon a guilty mind, when forced to revert, continually, to

the crimes he had committed, and their punishment?

Far from lliis, being thrown amonj; a crowd of bandits, in

wliose eyes the slightest signs of repentance weie a cowardice, or

rather, a treason, which must be dearly expiated—for, in their

hardened ferocity, in their brutal mistrust, tliey regard, as capable

of being a spy upon their actions, every man who, sorrowful and
sullen, regrets his fault, does not jiartake their audacious careless-

ness, and shrinks from contact with them : —thrown, as we have
said, amid these bandits, Nicholas Martial, having long since

known, and by tradition, the habits of a prison, soon overcame his

weakness, and desired to appear worthy of a name already fa-

mous in the annals of robbery and murder.

Some old offenders, «luglit a second time, had known his father,

of guillotine celebrity ; otliers, his brother, who was at the galleys.

He was received, and instantly patronized, with savage interest,

by these veterans in crime. This fraternal welcome from murderer

to murderer, raised the pride of Nicholas ; these praises, given to the

heveJitary wickedness of his family, quite irito.vicated him. Soon
forgetting, in this hideous elation, the fate which menaced him, he
only remembered his past crimes, but to glorify himself in them,

and to exaggerate them in the eyes of his companions.

The e.\j)ression of Martial's features was as insolent as that of

his visitor's was agitated and alarmed. This visitor was father

Micou, the receiver of stolen goods, of the passage of the Brasse-

rie ; in wliose house Bîadam de Fermnnt and her daughter, vic-

tims of the cupidit)' of Jacques Ferrand, had been obliged to con-

ceal ihemselves.

Father Micou well knew what penalties he had incurred, for

Having oftentimes purchased, at low prices, the produce of the

tliefis of Nicholas, and many others. The son of the widow hav-

ing lieen arrested, the receiver found himself almost at the discre-

tion of the bandit, who could point him as the habitual purchaser of

his stolen goods. Although this accusation could not be sustauied by
conclusive proofs, it might, nevertheless, be very dangerous, and
much to be dreaded by fafner Micou ; and he had, therefore, in-

stantly e.xecuted the order which Nicholas had transmitted to him,

by a liberated thief, who was leaving the prison.

" Well! how goes it, father Micou ?" said the brigand to him.
" At your service, my good fellow," eagerly replied the receiver.

" On seeing the person you sent to me, I instantly set to work to

execute your commissions."
" That is talking to the purpose, father Micou—I knew you

would not forget your friends, And my tobacco ?"

" I have delivered two pounds in the office, my brave boy."

" Is it good ?"

" Of the very best."

" And the ham ?"'

" That is delivered also, with a four-pound white loaf. I ad-

ded a little surprise, which you did not expect—half-a-dozen hard

eggs, a>ida fine Dutch cheese."
" That's what I call acting like a friend—and the wine ?"

" There are six bottles, sealed ; but, you know, they will not

allow you more than one 'uottle a day."
" I can't hclj) that—I must put up with it."

" I hope that vou arc satisfied with what I have done, my boy ?"

"Certainly. I shall be so again, and I shall always be so, fa-

ther Micou'; for this ham, this cheese, these eggs, and this wine,

will only last till they are swallowed—but when they are fin.

ished, there will be more, thanks to father Micou, who will give

me sweetmeats when I am good and behave pretty."

" How ? do you wish "
i

"That, in two or lliree days, you send me a fresh supp.y of

provisions, father Micou."
" May the devil burn me, if I do ! It's very well for once."

" For once ! Ham and wine are always good
;
you know that

well."
" That 's possible ; but I am not bound to feed you with such

delicacies."

"Oh ! father Micou : this is not right ; it is unjust. Refuse me
ham! who have .so ;>i.''n taken tripe* to )'ou!"

" Hold your tongue, you rough logue !" said the receiver, alarmed.

"No! I will suHinii the question to the curious j\ I will say to

him, 'Only think, fnthcr Micou "'

" ^Vell ! well !" exclaimed the receiver, seeing, v/ith as much
fear as anger, that Nicholas was disposed to take advantage of the

power he had obtained by their ccmjiliciii ; "I consent; I wiU

renew your provisions as soon as they are out."

" That's right ; nothing but right. Do not forget either to send

the coffee to my mother and to Calebasse, who are at Saint La-

zare : they used to take a cup every morning, and they would

miss it."

" Still more ! why, wouid you nun me, you scoundrel ?"

" Well, as you plea.se, father Micou; let's say no more about
it. I will ask the curious if

"

" Well, go it for the coffee," said the receiver, interrupting him ;

" but may Ihe devil fly away witli ym ! cursed be the day that I

fi tM knew you !" •

" My old one, with me it 's quite the contraiy. At this moment
I am quite delighted to be acquainted with you: I venerate you
as my/os(e)-father."

" 1 hope you have nothing more to order me," rejoined father

Micou, bitterly.

" Yes
; you will tell my mother and my sister that, if I trem-

bled when they arrested me, I do not tremble any more ; and that

I am now as firm as they are."

" I will tell them. Is that all ?"

" Stop a minute. I forgot to ask you for two pair ol worsted

stockings, nice and warm : you would not wish me to catch cold,

would you ?"

" I wish that you may burst !"

" Thank 'ee, father Micou; that will be for by-and-by. At
present, I sliou!d like some things better ; I 'd like to be easy, un-

less they should shorten me, as they did my father. I have

enjoyed life, at all events."

" Your life is a nice one !"

" It is a sujierb one ! Since I have been here, I amu.se myself

like a king. If there had been lamps and muskets, they would
have illuminated and fired salutes in honor of me, when they

knew I was the son of the famous Martial the guillotined."

" How very lender !—fine relationship !"

" Yes, indeed ! there are plenty of dukes and marquises

—

why
should we not have our nobihty as well as they ?" said the bri-

gand, with savage irony.

" Yes ! it is Chariot' who gives you, in the palace-square, your

letters of nobihty."
" It certainly will not be the priest. A better reason than that;

being in jirison, wc must belong to the nobility of the haule-

pégrc,^ to have some pleasure ; without that, they think nothing

of you—you should see how they treat those who are not noble

de pègre. Look ye ! there is here just now, called Germain, a
little young man, who puts on his airs, and pretends to despise us.

Let him take care of his skin ; he is a sneaking fellow, and they

suspect he is a. sheep— if that is the case, they'll nibble his nose

for him, by way of notice.

" Germain ! is the young man called Germain ?"

" Yes; do you know him? he is of the pègre then, in spite of

his innocent looks."

"No: I don't know him; butif he is the Germain I have heard

of, he is in a good way."
" How ?"

" He has already missed f;dhng into a trap that Vclu and the

big cripple held laid for him."
" What was that for ?"

" I don't know—they said that in the country he had denounced

one of their gaiig.J

" I was sure of it ; Germain must be a sheep ; they will cat the

sheep. I will tell our friends that—it will give "em an appetite.

But tell me, does the big cripple keep on playing tricks to your

lodgers?" ,

" God be thanked, I am rid of that villahious rascal !—you will

see him here either to-day or to-moiTow."
" Let's be joyful, we shall have good fun—he is one that is i;ot

sidky."
" it is because he will find Germain here, that I said the yoiuig

man is in a good way— if it's the same."
" W^hat made them grab the big cripple?"

', For a robbery committed with a frecdmaii, who wL-^hed to live

honestly, and work. Ah ! I dare say ! the big cripple worked

him famously, he has so much vice, that beggar ! I am sure that

it \vas he who broke open tlie trunk of those two women, who
live in the closet in my fourth sloiy.

" \Vhat women? Ah! yes!—two women; the youngest of

whom set you on fire, old brigand, so pretty did you think her."

• " They will not set any one else on fire; for, by this time, the

mother must be dead, and the daughter not much belter. I shall

be in for a foitiiighl's'rent; but, may the devil bgrn me, if I give

a centime to have them buried. I have had losses enough, without

•Ths tGr<

T Judce.

t It will be reraembcred thai Germain, brought up to crime by a friend of hii falhcr.

the Schoolmas'er. havins refused to assist in a robbery which they niuit^ to commit on

the bar.king-house in which he w.^s employed at Nantes, had inlbrmed his master of tl»

plot laid against him. ami had gone to hide himself in Paris. Some time afterward,

having met i« that city Ore wretch, of whom he had refused to be the ucroinplice at

Nantes. Germain having lieen dogged by him, had nearly been Uie vicUm of an nmbus-

cide. It was to escape a new danger that he hail left the me du Tcnu-le and kept hit

new lodgings a secret.
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counting the little niceties whicli you beg me to give to you and

your family ' am in luck, this year."

"Bah! ball! you are always complaining, fattier Micou; you

are aa rich as Crœsus—hut, do not let me detain you any longer."

" That '.s lucky !"

" Vou will bring me news of my mother and Csdebasse, when
you come with the provisions ?"

" Yes! I supiKjse I mu.st!"

"Ah! by-the-by, I had almo.st forgotten; while you are about

it, buy mc a new cap, of Scotch velvet, with a tassel ; mine is now
worn out."

" Vou must I)e joking, .sure."

" No, father Micou ; I will have a Scotch velvet cap. It's my
fancy."

" But you are furiously bent upon bringing me to ruin."

" Look you, fatlier Alicou, don't get in a passion: it is cither

yes or no. I do not want to force you—but, enough said."

The receiver of stolen goods, feeling that he was at the mercy of

Nicholas, and fearing to he assailed l>y new demands if he pro-

longed his visit, rose to go away. " You shall have your caji,"

said he; " if you a.sk for anything more, you won't get it, ha]>|)cn

Avhal may : you will lose as much by it as I."

" Be easy, father Micou ; I will only make you sing enough to

kopj) you in practice, .so that you inayn 't lose your voice ; 't would
Im; a pity, you sing .so well,"

The receiver left the jilacc, slmigging his shoulders with anger,

and the keeper made Nicholas return into the prison. At the mo-
ment that father Micou left llie parlor, Rigolette entered it. The
ke(^|)Cr, a man «f forty years of age, an old soldier, with a rough

;uid ciien!;ctic countenance, was dressed in a close coat, panta-

loons, and cap of blue cloth; two silver stars were embroidered

on the collar, and also on the skirts of his coat.

On seeing the grisettc, the face of this man brightened up, and

showed an expression of aflectionatc kindness ; he had always been

slriick with the grace, the pretty ways, and touching kindness

with which Rigolette consoled Germain, when she came to tlie par-

lor to converse with him.

Germain, also, was not a prisoner, like the common run
;

his reserve, his mildne-ss, and his melancholy, inspired with
' lively interest the officers of the prison—an interest which they,

however, took great care not to evince toward him, as it might

havi; exposed hnri to l)ad treatment by his hideous comjianioiis,

who, a.-i we have said, looked U)>on liim with distrust and hatred.

The .-am was falling in torrents; but thanks to her thick clogs

and umbrella, Rigolette had courageously braved the wind and

sforni. ., , ,

" What a dreadful day, my poor young lady, said the keejier,

kindly to her ; gixjd heart is neces.sary, at least, to come t'y* "
such weather."

" When you keep thinkinjc all the way on the pleasure you are

about to give to a poor prisoner, you do not mind how the wea-

lliir is, sir, 1 assure you."
•• I need not ask who you are come to see."

" Surely not—and how is my poor Germain ?"

" I>onk you, my dear young lady, I have seen many prisoners in

my time; they were inelanclioly, very nielancludy, for a day or

two; and then, little by little, they became as merrj- as the rest;

and those who were most sorrowful at (Irst, often became the gay-

est in the end. Not so with Mr. Germain ; he gets more and more
gloomy every day."

. " It is that which afflicts me so grievou.sly."
' " When 1 am on duly in the courtyard, I obsene him with-

out lelling him perceive it ; he is always alone. I have already

told you that you should advise him not to isolate himself so nmch-
tliat he should rou.sc hiinsrlf, and speak a little to the others, or

be will become a bug-lR'ar lo thcrii. The jail yards are well guardtnl,

but an unlucky blow is s<Hin given."

"Oil ! Heaven ! sir, is there more danger for him ?" exclaimed

Uigoli'tte.

•• Not exactly ; but these bandits see thai he is not one of

lliiin ; and they hate liini because he .seems proud and hone.st."

"And yet I rcconmiendcd him Ijido as you now lell me, sir, and

try to .s'leak willi the le:ist wicked among them ; but he cannot

biing himself Id il, he cannot overcome his repugnance to them."
" lie is wrong, (|iiili' wrong ; a ipiarrcl is soon got up."
" Oh, good 1 leaven ! but could he not tie H!|i:ir.iled from the ro.'-t

.•"

" Two or ttiiee days ai.'o, when 1 |K'rceived their IkuI intentions

Inward him, I advistul liiiii to yV.v.- Iinnsplf ii InpnIuU; ttial is lo

suy, ill a room by liim.sdi.

" Well ?"

" Thcic is one t.'iiiig that I did nut think of. One wliolc row of

«lis cannot be need, because it is includcil in llie repaits now
making to tlie iirison, and all the others are occupied."

"And tiiese wicked men arc cnimble of killing hiro," cried Rigo-

lette, hei eyes fillijig with tears; " but suppoae, by accident, that

he had good friends, what could they do for him ?"

" Nothing more than to obtain for him that which the prisoners

who can pay for it obtain, a room à la putole."

"Alas ! he is lost then—if they in the prison hate him so bit-

teily."i

" Calm yourself, my dear young lady, they shall be closely

watched ; but I .say again, advise him to become a little more fa-

miliar. It is only the first step which is di.sagreeable."

" I will do everytliing in my power to persuade him ; but to an
honest and good heart, it is so hard, do you see, to be familiar

with such people."
" Of the two evils, we must chose the least. Well ; I will go

and call Mr. Germain. But yes, indeed , now I think of it," said

the keeper, " there are only two visitors left ; wait till they are

gone—no more will come to-day, for it is two o'clock. I will then

call Mr. Geimain
;
you can then talk more at ease. I might even

when you are alone, let liim go into the passage, so that you
would be separated by only one railing instead of two—that 's so

much gained."
" Ah ! sir, how good you are 1 how thankful I am to you !"

" Hash ! take care you are not heard— it might make them jea-

lous. Sit down yonder, at the end of the bench ; and as soon

as thai man and woman are gone, I will go and call Mr. Germain."

The keeper then went to his post, in the centre passage. Rigo-

lette seated herself sorrowfully on the end of the bench appropri-

ated to visitors. While the grisctte is waiting for Germain, we will

allow our readers to listen to the convcrsalioii of the prisoners, who
had remained in the parlor when Nicholas Martial left it.

CHAPTER XIX PIQUE vinaigre.

The prisoner who was .standing by the side of Barbillon, was
a slim and mean-looking man of about forty-fu-p years of age, but

with an expressive, intelligent, jovial, and sarcastic physiognomy :

he had an enormous mouth, almost without teeth. As .soon as he
began speaking, he kept turning from right to left, as is custom-
ary with [H'ople who are in the habit of addressing the jiopulace

in public .sijuarcs and places. His nofe w.is Hat ; his head immod-
erately large, and almost completely bald ; he wore an old, gray,

knilted waistcoat, pantaloons of an almost indescribable color, torn

and jiatched in a thousand jdaces; his feet, reddened by the cold,

and half-wrapped up in old rags, were ornamented by p. pair ot

wooden stioes. Ttiis man, whose name was Fortune Gobert, sur-

named Pique Vinaigre*, formerly a juggler, a liberated convict, af-

ter having been condemned for the crime of issuing counterfeit mo-
ney, was now charged with robtiery, connnilted during the night,

by bTe.-ikiDg into a liouse, after esi:.ilading a wall. He had been

confined tit La Force only a few days, and he already filled, to the

general satisfaction of hi's prisfu companions, the iirofession of

story-teller. At the present day, sXory tellers are more scarce ; hut

formerly, every ward li;ul, U!>ually, for a trifling indiviu'ual colilri-

bulion, its official story-teller ; who, by his improvisations, amused
and shortened the apparently interminable winter evenings ; the

prisoners being locked up, for the night, at sundown. If it is

curious to revert to this craving for fiction and touching recitals,

which is always to l)c met with among these unhappy wretches,

it is a subject of great im|)orlance in the P\es of the thinking.

These jieople, corrupted even lo the marrow—these thieves,

these iiiurderers, prefer, above all, stories in which generous and
heroic sentiments are expressed ; recitals in which weakness a!id

goodne-^.s are delivered from ferocious oppression.

It is the .same with those jioor lost women ; they are singularly
prone to reailing simple, touching, and elegiac roni,inces ; and al-

most always reject obsiene books. The luitund instinct for good
joined lo the desire o( escaping from the thought of the degra-
dation in which they live, creates in the minds of these unfortu-
nate women, tho.se symiialhies, and those intellectual repulsions,
of which we have just s|ioken.

Pique Viiiaigi-e excelled, then, in this kind of historical reciUil,

in which weakness, after a thousand misadventures, ends by tri-

umphing over its |ierseculor. He iKis.scs.seil, also, in an eminent
degree, a iiind of sarcastic irony, which had gained for him the

surname which he bore ; his reiuirtces lieitig often .s-inlnnic or funny.
He h:ul just come into the p,vlor. Opjuk-ite t» him. on the other

side of the grating, was seen a woman of about thirty-five years

old. Hei f:ice was pale, mild, and interesting. Poorly, but de-

cently dressed, she was weeping bitterly, and held her handker-
chief to her eyes.

Piipie Vinaigre looked at her with mixed feeliiigsof impatience

and alliTtion. " I.ook ! now, Jeanne," saM he, " do not be w
' I54m* VuKfai.
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childish ; it is now sixteen years since we saw earh other. Keep-

ing your handkerchief over your eyes, is not the way for us to

recognize each other."

" My brotlier ! my poor Fortuné ! I am suflocating ! I eannot

epeak !"

" How droll you are—eh ! But -whal'-s the matter with you ?"

" What is the matter with me .' How can you asli ! I tind

you in pri.son a^ain. Von have already been in once fifteen years."
• " That's true ! It is exactly si\ months to-day, since I came

out of the central prison of Melnn. I did not go to Paris to see

you, bpcan.se the Capital was forliiilden to me.' -

" Taken again, already ! What have you done, then .' Why
did you leave Beaugency, where you had been sent under sur-

veillance."

" Why .' you ought to ask me why I woit there.'"

" You are right."

" First of all, my poor Jeanne, as the.se gratings are between
us, imagine that I have embraced you ; that I have folded you in

• my arms, as a brother ought to do, upon seeing liis sister, alter an
eternity of absence. That being all over, we can talk. One of

the prisoners at JNlelun, who was called the big cripple, )iad told

me, that tliero li\-ed at Beaugency, a released galley-slave of his

acquaintance, who employed liberated prisoners in a factory,

where they made white lead. Do you know what manufacturhig
white lead means ?"

" No, brother."

" It is il very pretty trade ; those who follow it, after a month
or two catch the lead choiic. Ont of three citolicked, one is sure

to go to kingdom come; but, by-the-by, I must speak the truth,

the other two die also—but at their leisure—they take more time ;

they make much of themselves, and last abor:t a year longer, or

eigh;-3en months at the most. Excepting that, the trade is not so

badly paiil as others ; and there are people born to good luek, wlio
can last it out two or three years. But the.se are the. ancients,

the centenaries of the whitc-leadians. One dies of it, to be sure ;

but it is not fatiguing."

" Why did you choose so dangerous a trade, my poor Fortuné ?"

"And Avhat would you have had me do? When I entered

Melun, for that counterfeit money business, I was a juggler.

As in the prison, there was no work-shop aj.'pertaining to my pro-

fession, and as I am not stronger than a flea, they .set me to work
to manufacture children's tovs. It was a Paris manufacturer, wlio
found it advantageous to alfcw the prisoners to get up his dolls,

his wooden trumpets, and his sabres. Sabres of v/ood I Well
may I swear by them, for how Inany of these toys have I

filed, pierced and cut, during fifteen years! It was, above all, in

trumpets, that I distinguished myself ; aird the rattles, too ! With
two of those instruments, I Hatter myself, you would have set on
edge the teeth of a whole battalion ! The term of my imprison-

ment being up, I left Melun, a past-master of the penny trumpet

order. I had liberty to choose my place of residence, from only
three oi four country towns, forty leagues from Paris. My only
resource was my çreat knowledge ot toy-making. Well, then,

admitting, that from the grand-papas down to the very babies,

every inhabitant of the vihage had a passion to play too-loo-too-

loo, upon my trumpets, I should still ha,ve had enough to do to

earn my living; but I could not expect to inspire a whole popu-
lation with such a love for music, as to be trumpeting from morn-
ing till night—besides, I should have been considered as a peace-
breaker, and "

" Good heaven ! you are always laughing."
•' It is better than weepin». Finally, seeing that at forty leagues

distance from Paris, m)' profession as a juggler would not be much
more serviceable to me tlian my tnmipets, I asked pcimission to

remove to Beaugency, wishing to engage myself \\'ith the white-lead-

ians. It is a sort of pastry which gives you indigestion, but till

you die of it, }-ou live by it, and that 's always so much gained , and,

besides, I liked that trade quite as well as that of robber. 1 am
neither strong enough nor brave enough to be a robber, and it is by
mere cliance that I committed the thing of which I will speak to

you presently."

" Had you been bold and strong enough, you would have deter-

mined not to steal."

"Ah ! you believe that, you ?"

" Yes ; for at the bottom, you are not wicked. In that unfortu-

nate ailiur of the counterfeit money, you were dragged into it in

spite of yourself ; almost forced into it, as you wellkuow."
" Yes, my girl, but look you : fifteen years passed in a central

prison, would tiu'n a man as black as this nose-warmer' here, even
had he gone into the jail as white as a new pipe. When I came
out of iVleliui, I felt that I was too much of a poltroon to rob."

" And you had the courage to undertake a deadly trade ? I tell

you what, Fortmiè, you wish to make yourself appear worse than
you are." ^v^-.=-

'' - - -^ -

" Stop a httle. Although a mere shadow of a man, I took it

into my hr;ul—.md the devil fly away with me if 1 know why !

that I sho»ld cheat the Icad-cholic ; that the malady would not fmd
enough in me to bile ujion, and that it would pa^s on elsewhere;
finally, that I should Ix'come one of the old white-leadians. On
coming out of prison, tlie first thing I did, as you will readily ima-
gine, was to receive my ca?h, which was increased liy what I had
gained by telling .stories in the evening in the ward."

" Such as you used to tell us long ago, brother? How much
they used to amu.se our poor mother ! do you recollect ?"

" Do I not ? excellent woman ! And before she died, she never
Bus])ected that I was at Melun ?"

" Never, even to her last moments she believed that voti had gone
to the West Indies."

'

I

" Hnw could 1 help all this, my girl ? It was the fault of my fa-

ther. All the education that he gave me was to fit me to be a moun-
tebank, aclown, to help him in his feats ofjuggling and legerdemain

;

to swallow tow, and vomit fire ; which was the rea.son tnat I couli
not, in learning, vie with with the sons of our nobility, ami that

I got into bad eomjwny. Rut, to return to Beaugency—when I

had once got out of Melun, I gathered my cash together, as I told

you. After being caged up fifteen years, > little air is ncces.sarv

to brighten up one's spirits; and, besides tliat, without being a pul-
ton, the white lead might give mo an irrecoverable indigestion—

i

in that case, let me ask you, of wliat use could have been (lie mo-
ney I had earned i« prison ? At length I arrived at Beaugency al-

most witiiout a jienriy. I inquired for Velu, the friend of the big •

cripple, the proprietor of the manufactoiy. Your servant! there'

was not a shadow of the white-lead factor)' left—eleven ])ersons

had died there within a year—the old galley-slave had shut up
shop. There I was, in the centre of that town, and with my tal-

ent for making trumpets as my last resource, and with my certifi-

cate of a discharged feloir, as my only recommendation. I seek

employment according to nry strength, and I had no strength; yon
will readily imagine how I was received. Thief on one side, b«;-

gar on the other, an escai)ed jail-bird ; in short, wherever I pre-

sented myself, everyone put his hands upon his pockets; I could
not, therefore, prevent myself from dying of hunger in such a
hole, and where, moreover, I was bound to stay five yeai-s. See-

ing this, I broke my ban, intending to return to Paris to employ
the talents I possessed. As 1 had not the means of riding in a
carriage with four horses, I set off a.s a beggar, asking al)ns along
the road, avoiding the gens d'armes as a dog would a stick. I had
good luck—I had arrived without mishap in the neighborhood of

Autueil—I was fatigued, and lumgr)' as a wolf—I was dressed, as

you may see, not very fashionably"—and Pique-Vinaigre let a jeer-

ing glance fall on his lîigged gaiTOcnts—" I had not a penny in my
pocket—I might have been arrested as a vagabond—an opportu-
nity ofTered, the devil tempted me, and, notwithstanding my cow-
ardice "

" Enough ! brother—enough !" said his sister, fearing that the

keeper, though at some distance from Pique Vinaigre, might hear
this dangerous confession.

"You are afraid I may be heard," rejoined he ; " don't be alarnie4l,

I do not conceal it : I was taken in the fact ; thei-e was no chance
of denying it. I have acknowledged all. I well know what
awaits me—my account's made up."

"My God! my God !" exclaimed the poor woman, weeping:
"with what coolness do you speak of tliis!"

" And were I to speak of ft ever so warmly, what would I

gain by it ? Come, come—be reasonable, Jeamie ; is it lor me to

console you ?"

Jeanne wiped away her tears, and sighed.
" To return to my aflahs," added Pique Vinaigre ; "I arrived

near Auteuil at dusk : I was fatigued to death. 1 could venture
ijito Paris but at night. I liad seated myself behind a hedge to

rest myself, and to think over plans for my campaign : by dint of

thinking, I fell asleep. A soiuid of voices awakened me : it was
quite dark. I listened—it w,is a man and woman, who were talk-

ing in the road on the other side of the hedge. ' What non-
sense ! who do you thmk would come to rob us ? have we not, a
hundred times, left the house alone ?' ' Yes,' replied the woman,
' but we had not then a hundred francs in our chest of drawer».'
' Who knows it ?' said the husband. ' You are right,' said the

woman ; and oil"they went.
" r faith, the opportunity- was loo good to be missed : there was

no danger. I waited till the man an<l woman had gone some dis-

tance, before I ventured to come out from behind the hedge. I

walked forward, and looked about. I saw a small peasant's house
—this must be the one of the hundred iitmcs ; there was but this

one on the road. Auteuil was about five himdred paces off. I said

to myself, courage, old fellow—there is no one there : it is dark

—

rf there is no watch dog—you know I was always afraid of watch
I dogs—the thing is done. Happdy, there was no dog ; but, to
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make quite sure, I knoclu-d at the dnor—no answer ; tliie encour-

aged me. Tlie sliuttcrs on llie ground floor were closed ; I |>;i:'Lifd

my stick between them, and wr.-nclied them open : I entercil liy the

window in a room ; tliCrc was sliU a little lin; in llie chimney,

which (T'lvc me light enough. '

I saw a chest of drawers, of which

the key hail teen taken out. I look the tongs from the fire-place,

and forced open the drawer ; and, under a quantity of linen, I

found the monev, wrapped up in an old worsted stocking. I did mil

slop to lake anylhing else ; I jumped out of the window, and I fell

—^guow where ! Iiete was a chance !"

•• Tell me, then—tell me."

"On the back of a gamekeeper, who was returning to the village."

" What a misfortune !"

" The moon rose ; the game-keeper saw me coming out of the

window : lie caughl holil of me. He was a fellow who would

liavc eaten ten like me—loo much of a coward to resist, I g;ue

myself up. 1 had still the stocking in my hand ; he heard the

money jingle ; he look it all, slutted it into his game-bag, and œm-
pelled me lo follow liini to Autueil. We arrived at the iVlayor .<

hoHSi-, accompanied by a troop of ragged boys and gensd'armes ;

they sent people to the house, to wait the return of the proprie-

tors. On their arrival, they made their declaration—ll/cre was no

need ol denying it— I :u;lcnowledgcd everything, and 1 signed the

]iroce.s.s verbal. 'I'hey put handculFs on me, and marched uie oil'."

" And here you are jn pri.-on again, for a long time, perhaps?"
" Listen, Jeanne; 1 will not deceive you—I m?y as well tell

you all at once."
" What ! have you more to tell nie .' Oh, heavens !"

" Come, come ; take courage !

" But speak, llicn."

" It is no longer a question of prison."

" What can you mean .'"

" On acaiunt of my relap.se, climbing and breaking into an in-

habited house by night—the lawyers lold me that my account is

settled : I shall have fifteen or twenty years in the galleys, and

pillory into the bargain."
" The galleys ! and you so weak ! it will kill you," cried the

unhappy woman, sobbing hysterically.

" .And it I had Uiken si-rvice wilh the whitc-leadians ?"

" But the galleys I my God ! the galleys!"

" It is a prison in the open air, with a red jacket in.slead of a

brown one ; and then, I have always hail great curiosity to see

the occmi. What a complete corknoy 1 am, eh ?"

" But the pillory ! unfortunate fellow ! to be exposed to the

contempt of all tlie world ! Oh, my (Jod ! my God ! my jioor bro-

ther !" and the unhap]>y woman as:ain burst into tears.

•' Come, come, Jeanne, do n'l give way so : it is but an unplea-

sant quarter of an hour to pass—and 1 believe, moreover, that one

is seated—and then, am 1 not accustomcil to appear before a crowd ?

when I was playing my juggling tricks, 1 always had lots of (leo-

ple roiind me ; I shall fancy that I am playing some of my leger-

demain tricks ; and, should I lind it too disagreeable, 1 can shut

my eyes ; and then it would be as if noXine was looking at me."

Though speaking with so much kirefaced indifference, this un-

fortunate man wished rather to encourage and console his sLstcr,

than lo nfTect a criminal insensibility to his position. To a man
acrustomcd to a prison life, and who is necessarily dead lo every

iwneiî of shame, the galleys i.s, in fact, only a change of condi-

tion—a change ofjacket—9a Pique Vinaigre said, with hideous

truth.

A great many of the men confined in cenlnil prisons, even ]irefer

the galleys, on account of the noisy and animated life they lead

there ; and often make attempts lo murder, lor the c.tprc.ss purpose

of being sent lo Brest or to Toulon.

This is easily understcMHl. Before going to the gallc)-8, they

had nearly as much work lo do, at their own trades.

The condition of the most honest laborers in the »ea|)orts, is not

less severe than that ot the gnlley-slaves. They go into the

woiU-shops, and leave- them, at the sjime hours. In line, the

triickW-lieds on which they re|iosi> tlieu' we.-iried limbs, are often

not more soil than those o\ a galley-crew. It may be said, they

are free; yes! free (me day in the week—the Sunday—and that

dnv. is also one of repose lo the galley-slave !

ilut, then, they are not «vposcil lo shame ; they arc not branded.

And what is shame or licmg branded to these wretches, who every

day harden tiR'ir souLs in inliuuy, in this school ol mutual per-

dition, where the most crmiinal an' the most respected ?

Such, then, are the consequences of the present system of [KMiiJ

punishments. Incarceration is looked upon as n boon ; the gal-

leys often sued for.

' Twenty years imprisonment in the galleys ! My (iod ! my
Coil!" reiterated the. |K>or sister of Pique Vinanyie.

•• Bui, Jeanne, he comforted. They will only give me my money's

worth. 1 am oo weak to be put to hard work. Though there

I are no manufactories of iniiui.. ;.- r-.i:!.

I

they will give me soiiiera y v. (li..

' inlirmary. I am not relmtiury. I ..

tell stones there, as 1 do heie. 1 Amli

be adored by my commamlets, eilucmcd by

ieluu,

111 the

i sh<)Jl

ull !Ài M 13

r.juipanions; and
1 will send you carved cocoanuis and straw -b(j.\i-.,, for my neph-
ews and nieces ; in short, the wine is drawn, and must be diaiuc.*

" If you had only written to me, that )-ou were coming to Piuia.

I would have managed lo conceal you, and to lodge you, till you
had found work to do."

" I had intended to go to you, but I wifhed rallier to arrive

with lull pockets ; for I see, moreover, by your dress, that

you do not keep your carriage. And, by-Uie-by, how aie your
cluldren, and your husband

'''

" Do not speak of him !"

"Always a rattling fellow, but still he is a good workman."
" He gives me much uneasiness. I had trouble enough of

my own, witliout having those which your iiiisl'ortunes cause

me."
• How ! Vour husband !"

" He left me three years ago, alter having sold all we h;id in the

housu, leaving me and my children without a (lenny, i. straw-

iiiuttresH being all our furniture."

" Vou had not told uie that :"

'•To what purijose ? It would only have vexed you."
" Poor Jeanuc ! How then have you managed, alone, and with

three children ?"'

" Indeed, I have suffered much. I worked by tho piece as

fringe-maker, as much as I could. My neighbors helped me a

little, and took care of my children when I went out ; and I, who
have not often had a chance, I was forluiiate once in my life-

But it did not avail me anything, on account of my husband."
" How was that !"

" My employer had spoken of my Koubles to one of his cus-

tomers, and had told him how my husband had left me penniless,

alter selling all our furniture ; and thai, in spite of this, I worked
with all my might to bring uji my children. One day, on re-

turning home, wliatdo I find ? Afy rooms new furnished, a good
bi.'d and linen for it was tlicio. It was the charitable gift of my
employer's customer."

"E.xccllent customor, my jwor sister! Why did you not

write to me, to let mo know the misery you were in ? Instead of

spending my earnings, I should liave sent you the money."
" Do you think I would have taken money from you—a pris-

oner ?"

" Undoubtedly. I was boarded, lodged, and warmed at the

expense of Government. What money I e.iriied was all profit ;

knowing my brother-in-law to be a good workman, and you,

both a giKid workwoman and manager, I felt quite easy ; and
kept adding to my hoard with my eyes shut and my mouth
open."

" My husband was a gixxl workman, doubtless : but he got

spoilt by bad company. TIauks to this iiiie.\iiected assistance, I

KUininunod u[i my cour.ige. My eldest girl began to,cam somo-
tliing. We should have been happy but for Ine grief of know-
ing you were at Mcluii. The work went on. My cluldren

wore neatly dressed ; they hardly wanted for anything. This
gave me good heart. At last 1 had been able to lay by tliitty-

tive francs, when all at once my husband reappeared. I had not

seen him for a twelvemonth. Finding me comfortably lodged,

and well clothed ; he, witliout ceremony, look my savings ; in-

stalled himself ill my nmiiis, would not work, got drunk eTory

day, and beat me when I complained."

"The wretch !"

•• That is not all. He brought home a bad woman with whom
he lived, and lodged her in a r^mall room in my ajmrtment. I

was ciiiiiix'Ued lo suffer even this ; for tlie ; ecoiid lime he began,
little by little, lo sell all 1 had. Foreseeiiiif wlial was about to

liapp<>n to me, 1 c.illed upon a lawyer who lived in the house, and
askml him what 1 ought to do, to prevent my husband from ro-

ducing me and iiiy children to beggary !"

" The answer was very plain, that yiJu should shove your hus-

liand out of doors !"

" \es : but. it seems I had not the right to do so. The lawyer
told me thai my husband could dis|)osc of everything, as chief

nf till- cwnmunity, and insl.ill himself In the house, without work-
i'ng if he pleaued ; and that I must submit to it. That the cir-

cumstaiico of his having a mistress living under the same roof,

gave me the right of ik'uianding a se[>aratiiiii of property, bed

and board, as they call it. Ami tliis wouM be llie more eas)-,

as I had witnesses who hod seen my husband lieat me. That I

could bring an action agaiii:'t him, but that it would cost me, al

least, four or five hundred francs to obtain my separation. Onlv
tlunk, It IS about as much as I can earn in a whole year. UTieTO
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could I borrow sucli a sum 7 And then, borrowing is not the

serious question .' you must pay it back again. Gracious! five

hundred francs : and all at once? 'tis quite a fortune !"

" There is, however, a very simple way of saving u]) five hun-
dred franc?," said Pique Vinaigre, with a bitter smile. " It is to

hang up one's stomach for a year; to live upon air all that time,

and work just as hard. It is astonishing- the lawyer did not ad-

vise you to do that."

" Von are always joking."

"I am not joking this time!" e.xclaimed Pique Vinaigre, in-

dignantly ;
'• lor it is infamous, that the law should be too dear

for poor people. Here you are, a good and worthy mother of a
family, working with all your might to bring up your children

honestly. Your husband is a conlirmed, worthless rascal ! he
beats you, swears at you, pilfers from you, spends at the wine-
shop all your hard-earned money. You apply for justice, you
ask for protection, lliat you may keep from out the grip of
an idle scoundrel your own and your children's bread. The law-
yers tell you, ' Yes, you are riglit

; your liusband is a good-for-
nothing fellow : justice sliall be done to you ; but that justice
will cost you five hundred francs—almost as much as is neces-
sary to keep you and all your children during a year.' Observe
now, Jeanne; all this proves, as the proverb says, 'That there
are only two classes of people in the world—those who arc
hanged, and those who deserve to be.'

"

Alone and tlioughtful, having no one she could address, Rigo-
lette liad not lost a word of the melancholy story of this poor
woman, in whose misfortunes she alre-ady felt a lively interest.
She determined to relate all she had heard to Rodolphe, as soon
as she should see him, feeling quite confident he v.-onld instantly
assist her.

CHAPTER XXI COMPARISON.

RiGOL-ETTE, being deeply interested in the melancholy fate of
Pique Vinaigre's sister, could not take her eyes off her, and was
about to draw a little closer to her, when, unfortunately, a fresh
visitor coming into the parlor, asked for a j)risoner, who was
sent fur, and sat himself down upon the bench between Jeanne
and the grisette. Tiie latter, on seeing this man,, could not re-

strain a gesture of surprise, almost of fear. She recognized in

him one of the two bailiffs who had come to arrest Morel, when
putting into e.xef ution the writ obtained against the lapidary by
Jacques Ferrand. This circumstance recalling to Rigolette the
remorseless persecutor of Germain, redoubled her sorrows,
which had been somewliat diverted from her mind by the touch-
ing and painful conferences between Pique Vinaigre and his
sister.

Moving as far from her new neighbor as the bench would
permit her, the grisette leaned back against the wall, and gave
herself up once more to her own afllictiiig thoughts.

" Look yoii, Jeanne," rejoined Pique Vinaigre, whose jovial

and sarcastic looks had suddenly become gloomy ;
" I am nei-

tlier strong nor com-ageous ; but if I had happened to be there,

when your husband so tormented you, it would not have passed
off so quietly between him and mc. But you, also, were too
soft with him."

" What would you have had me do 7 I was obliged to suffer
what I could not prevent ! Ashing as he found anything in thé
house to sell, my husbaud sold it, to go to the wineshop with
his mistress ;—everythi.ug, even to the Sunday dress of my little

girl."

" But your daily wages ;—why did you give them to him ? why
did you not hide them from him ?"

" I hid them, but he beat me so mucli, that I was obliged to

give them to him. But I should not have yielded to the blow.;

so easily, had I not feared that he might injure me so seriously

that I should not be able to work for a long time. He might
break an arm, thought I, and then what would become of me ?

Who would take cai-e of—who would feed my children ? If I

should be obliged to go the hospital, they would die of hunger.
You will comprehend, brother, that I preferred giving my money
to my liusband, rather than to be beaten, and perhaps woimded,
tint I might remain fit for work."

" Poor woman ! well, tliey talk of martyrs— it is you who liave

been a martyr !"

" And yet I never did harm to any on". All I wished for was
to be capable of working, to support my hu.-^band and my children.
But what would you have ? In this world t'riere are happy and
unhappy people, as there are good and wicked ones."

" Yee ; and it is perfectly astonishing how happy the good
are ! But, finally, are you altOErether rid of this be?crar of a hus-
band?"

" I hope so ; for he did not leave ms till he had sold my very
bedstead, and the children's cradle. But when I tliink that he
wished even to do worse "

" What is it you mean ?"

" Though I say he, it was rather that wretched woman who
urged him on ; and tliat ie why I mention it to you. One day
he said to me, ' When in a family there is a pretty girl fifteen

years of age, like ours, liow stupid it is not to profit by her
beauty.'

"

" lia ! Now I understand you ! After having sold the clothing
he would have sold the bodies !"

" When he said that, Fortuné, my blood forsook my heart, and
I must do him the justice to say, tliat the reproaches which
I heaped upon him, made him blush for shame. But as his

wicked mistress chose to meddle in the dispute, and told mc that

iny husband might do as he thought fit with his own daughter,
I rated the wretcli so roundly that my husband beat me ; and
since that scene I have never set my eyes on lliem."

"Do you know, Jeamie, tlial there arc many men condemned
to ten years' imjirisomncnt, who have not done so much to de-

serve it as your husband ? They only rob from strangers—he is

a precious rascal, this husband of yours !"

"And yet at bottom he is not so wicked, brother ; he lias been
led astray by his wild, drinking companions."

" Yes ; he would not hurt a babe, but a girl grown up is quite

another tiling."

" Well, it can 't be helped ; we must e'en take life as we find

it. My husband once gone, I no longer feared bemg lamed by
an unlucky blow : I mustered courage once more. Not having
wherewith to buy another mattress ; for first of all, one must eat

and pay one's lodging ; and between both of us, my eldest daugh-
ter, my poor Catherine, and I, we could earn scarcely forty sous
a day, my other two being too young to work—well, instead of

a mattress, we slept upon a straw bed, gathered from the refuse

of a packer's store who lived in the same street with us."
" And I spent my prison earnings !—I spent my prison eaçn-

ings !"

" How could you help it ? you did not know of my trouble,

for I did not write to you about it. Well, we redoubled our la-

bors, Catherine and I, poor child ! If you knew how gentle,

industrious, and good she is—always looking at me to see what
I wish her to do ; never complaining, and yet she has already

seen enough of the misery of this world, althougli she is only

fifteen years old—that consoles me for many sufterings. Look
you. Fortuné, to have such a child," said Jeanne, wiping her eyes.

" She is a picture of yourself, as far as I can judge. This is

a consolation which, at least, you ought to have."
" I can assure you, I grieve much more tor her than for myself.

For the last two months she has not ceased working for a mo-
ment. Once a week she goes out to wash in the boat of the

Pont-au-change, at three sous an hour, the little linen whicli my
husband has left us. Alltherest of her time she is chained to the

house, like a poor dog. We must acknowledge that she has

known misfortune too soon. I know that it must come sooner

or later, but, at least, there are some people who enjoy two or

three years of tranquillity. That which afilicts me a great deal

in addition to all this, is, that I cannot assist you, my poor For-

tune, in any way. However, I will try
"

" Oh, yes ! do yoa tliiiik that I w<iuld accept of anything from
you ? l)n the contrary, instead of asking a .sous for every pair

of ears that listens to my stories, I will ask two; or they must
do without the tales of Pique Vinaigre ; and that will help you
a little in your housekeeping. But now I think of it—why do
you not go into furnished rooms; in that way your husband
could not sell anything."

" Furnished ! But recollect there are four of us; they would
ask us at least twenty sous a day. What should we have left

to live upon? while, on the contrary, our present room costs

us only fifty francs a year."

" Well, well ; as you p.ease," said Pique Vinaigre, with bitter

irony, " Work till your fingers bleed, to get a little furniture

about you ; and then, as soon as you Jiave laid by something,

your husband will ride you of all .igain, and some fine morning
he will sell your daughter, as he has sold your clothes."

" Oh ! as to that, he should kill me first. My poor Catherine !"

"He will not kill you, and he will sell your poor Catherine.

He is your husband, is he not ! He is the chief of the community,

as the lawyer told you. As long as you are not legally sepa-

rated, and as you have not even five francs to give tor that, you
must take it patiently. Your husband has the right to talte your

daughter from you, and when he pleases. If once he and his

mistress determine on the ruin of this poor child, will she not

be obliged to submit ?"
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" My God ! my God ! can such infamy be possible ? There

18, then, no justice !"

" Justice ! justice !" cried Pique Vinaigre, bursting into a

sardonic laugli. " It is like meat ; it is too dear for poor people

to eat it. If they want to send thera to Melun, to put them in

the pillory, or to throw them into the galleys, that is quite

another atfair—lliat is a justice which they give them gratis.

If they take their heads off, they do it gratis—always gratis.

Tumble up and take your tickets, gentleiiaen," added Pique Vi-

naigre, in his showman'.s tone. " It is not ten sous, two sous,

one sous, a centime, that they will cost you : no, gentlemen
;

they will cost you the small trifle of—nothing. They are within

everybody's reach. You have only to give your heads ; the

cutting and curling is at government expen.se. This is gratis

justice. But that justice whicii would prevent a worthy mother
iif a family from being beaten, and despoiled by a scoundrelly

husband, who wishes to make money of his daughter's shame
and can do so^lhat justice costs Jiie hundred francs, and you
must manage to do without it, my poor Jeanne."

" Oh ! Fortuné !" said the unhappy mother, bursting into

te:irs. " Your words wound me to the soul."

"It is because I am wounded also—I am wounded to the soul

when I think of your fate, and that of your family—and in feel-

ing that I can do nothing for you. 1 always appear to be laugh-
ing; but do not deceive yourself: I have two sorts of laughter,

Jeanne, my gay laugh, and my mournful laugh. I have neither

the strength nor the courage to be wicked, passionate, or full

of hatred, as the others—it always break.s out with me in words,
more or less funny. My cowardice and my weakness have pre-

vented me from Ijccoming worse than I am. It required the

singular chance of an isolated house, in which there was not a

cat, and above all, not a dog, to tempt me to commit the robbery.

It fell out al.so, by accident, that the moonlight was magnificent

—for in the dark, and alone, I have the devil's own fears."
" It is that which has always made me tell you, my poor For-

tniii', that you are belter than you think yourself—and, there-

fore, I trust that the judges will take pity upon you."
" Pity for me ? for mo ? a liberated convict, who has commit-

ted a new crime? Yes, reckon u|)on that! After all, I shall

bear them no ill-will—whether I am here, there, or elsewhere,

in rdl one to me. Truly, Jeanne, you are in the right ! I am
not spitefully wicked ; and those who are so I hate after my
own liisliion, and make game of them. I suppose, that from being
fco long accustomed to relate histories—in which, to please my
auditors, I always manage that those who torment others, from
•liecr cruelty, receive in the end a famous thrashing— I have ac-

customed myself to have those feelings whicli I describe to you."
" Do they like such histories ? those terrible people with whom

you are, my poor brother ? I should never have expected that"
" The deuce ! If I were to begin telling them a story of a

fellow who robs, or kills to rob, and is caught at last, and guillo-

tined, they won Ul nut let me go through with it ; but when a

woman or .i child is concerned, or, for in.stance, a poor weak
ilevil like myself, who you might knock down by blowing upon,

is pursued with extreme ho.stility by a blackbeard, who perse-

cutes him for the iiu're pleasure of persecuting

—

for honor, as

they say—oh ! then they daiue with joy, when at the end of

I lie slory the blacklieurd receives his pay. Hold: I have partic-

ularly a slory, called (îriiigalet and Ooupe-en-deux, which was
the (lelight of the crntral ]>rison at Melun, and which I have not

yet related here, I pniiiiised it for this evening, but they will

li.ivc to put a large sum into my contribution-box, and you shall

profit by it ; besides, 1 will write it down for your children,

(ringalet and ( "i)ii|)-en-deux will amuse them, take my word for

il ; men might read it without blushing, so you can.givo your-
pi'lf no uneasiness."

" 111 shorl, my l»»i>r Forluiu', what consoles mo not a little is,

ili.il vou are not ko unhappy as others owing to your disposition."

" If I were like one of the prisoners who belongs to our ward,

I should bring Kome c:alamity upon niy.sclf. I'lKir fellow ! I am
vi-ry much afraid that before the day is through, he will bleed

from some side or olIuT. It is growing red-hot for him ; there

i.i some h:id plot arranged ngaiiLst him lor lo-nighL"
•• (î<h(il Heavens ! do they wish to Injure him I Don't meddle

with that, at least, Fortuin'."

" I 'm no ^:lll'll I'onI ; I iiii>;lit Caleb some of the splashing iiiv-

seir
', it was only lliil I happened to be walking alloiit aiiioip.'

them, tli:il I h.'.uil ;iiiylliiiig alHiut it. They spoke of gagging
him in order to slop his noise ; and al.so to prevent hisexeciitmn
Iniin U^ing seen, they wished to make a circle aUmt him, while
iliey were pretending to listen to some one who was n-adiiig a
Mfwspaper aloud."

" Hut why do they wish to maltreat him iu that manner 1"

•' As he is always alone, and speaks to nobody, luid looks as

9

if he was disgusted with his companions, they imagine that he
is a spy, which is a very fixjlish idea ; for if he was a spy, he
would thrust himself among them. But tlie secret cause of
their hatred is, that he looks like a gentleman, and that is what
offends them. It is the captain of the dormitorj-, who is called

the ambulating skeleton, timt is at the head of the plot He is

as furious as the devil after that poor Germain—that is the name
of their black-beast. They must settle ttieir own affairs ; it 's

their own look out, and I can do nothing to help it. But you
see, Jeanne, all this comes from being sad in prison ; you are
suspected at once ; and I take good care not to place myself in

suspicion's way. But look ye, my girl, we have chatted enough ;

go home and see if I am there. I am breaking in upon your
lime by keeping you here. As for myself, I have nothing to do
but talk ; but time is another sort of conmiodiiy with you. So
good-bye : come here occasionally, you know I shall always be
glad to see you."

" A few moments more, my brother, I priay you."

"No, no! your children are waiting for you. I hope that you
have not told them that their dear uncle is boarding here."

" They believe that you are in the West Indies, as my mother
dill, formerly, so that I am able to speak to them about you."

" That is so much the belter ; but go away, go quick."
" Yes ; but hear me, my poor brother : I am not rich, but I

cannot leave you in your present condition
;
you must be so cold

with no stockings, and that miserable vest ; Catherine and I will

make you some clothes. Vou may believe, Fortuné, that it is

not the disposition to assist you, which is wanting."

"What ? what clothes ? I liave trunks full of them ! and as

soon as mv luggage arrives, I shall have enough to dress Uke a

prince ! Come, laugh a little, now ! What, wont you laugh ?

Seriously, my girl, I wont refuse your offer, while waiting

Gringalet and Coupe-en-deux, to fill my box, and then I will re-

turn you anything which you advance. Farewell, my Jeanne :

when you come here again, I will forfeit the name of Pique Vin-

aigre, if I don't maliC you laugh. Now go home ; I have already

kept you too lohg."
" But hear me—hear me ! my brother."
" Here, my brave fellow !" sung out Pique Vinaigre, to the

keeper, who was seated at the other end of the passage. " I

have finished my confab, and should like lo go back. I have
chatted long enough."

" Ah ! Fortuné, it isn't kind for you to send me away in this

manner."
" On the contrary, it is tlie kindest thing I can do for you at

present. Come, good-bye ! keepupyour courage, and to-morrow
morning, tell your children that you had a dream about their

uncle, who is in the West Indies, and that he asked you to kiss

ihem. Farewell !"

" Farewell, Fortuné !" said the poor woman, with her face

bathed in tears, as she saw her brotiier go back to tlie interior

of the prison.

Rigolette, since the officer had taken a seat by her side, had
been unable to overhear ihe conversation of Pique Vinaigre and
Jeanne; hut she had not removed her eyes from the poor sister,

fonning in her own mind, the determination of learning her ad-

dress, in order to make available her recommendation to Ro-
dolphe, as she had at first determined to do.

When Jeanne aro.se from the bench lo leave the parlor, the

grisettc appniachcd her timidly, and said :
" Madam, a few mo-

ments since, 1 overheard you say, without intending to listen lo

you, that you were a fringe-maker."
" Yes, mademoiselle," replied Jeanne, somewhat surprised,

hut predis|Kised in favor of Rigolette by her cliarming face,

and its benevolent expression.

"lama nianUia-iimker," said Ihe grisette ; "and as trim-

mings and Iringes an» now in fashion, I frequently have cus-
tomers who inquire for them ; I have thought it would b^

cheaiier lo apply lo a maimlacturer, and tJiat I could pay yon
more than your employer does."

" It is true, mademoiselle ; if I could purchase silk upon my
own account, I could n-ahze a small profit. It is verj- kind in

you lo think of me. I cannot conceive why you take .«o much
inlerest."'

•' Well, mailaui, I will speak to you frankly. I am waiting

lor Ihe individual whom 1 came to scM^ ; having m» one to coa-

versi- with before that genllenian pl.ice<l himself lietween us. I

heard you—uiiinleiitionally I a.s.^iire yon—sjieaking to ycur
bnillier of your sorrows ami of your children. I said to myself,
' |KMir |>oople should help one another." The thought then

««•curreil lo me, that 1 could be useful lo you in .s-ome respi^-ct,

since you ire a fringe-maker. If, indi-ed, what ! have proiwsed

suits you, here is my address. Give me yours, so that I may
know where to find you, when I have any orders to give;"
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and Rio-olette gave one of her cards to the sister of Pique
,
no means of exercising that exceptionable industry, often im

Vinaigre. Tlie ])oor woman, quite moved by the lvindnes.s of

the grisetto, said to her with an overflowing heart :
" Your

face did not deceive me, mademoiselle ; and, e.\cuse my vanity,

there is a resemblance between vou and my eldest daughter, and

that was the reason that I looked lo you so attentively when you

first came in. I thank you : if you employ me you will be

pleased with my work, for I will do it faithfully. My name is

Jeanne Duport, and I live in rue de la Barillerie, No. 1."

"No. 1; that is not ditficult to remember. Thank you,

madam."
" It belongs to me to thank you, my dear mademoiselle. Yon

are so kind to think of being useful to me. I cannot conceive

the motivo which moved vou."
" It is very simple. Madam Duport," said Rigolette with a

charming smile. " Since I resemble your daughter's character,

what yon call my kindness ought not to surprise you."

" What a sweet girl you are, my dear mademoiselle ! I con-

fess that, thanks to you,'l shall go home with a lighter heart than

1 anticipated, and we may perhaps meet at this place again, fori

suppose that yon come here like myself to visit a prisoner."

" Yes, luadam," replied Rigolette with a sigh.

" 1 hope that we shall meelt again, iMademoiselle Rigolette,"

said Madam Duport, casting her eye upon the card.

"Farewell, Madam Duport." 'I know at last the addi-ess of

that poor woman,' thought Rigolette, as she returned to her

bench, ' and I am very sure that Mr. Rodolphe will take an

interest in her, when he knows how unhappy she is, for he has

always told me, that if I knew of any one very miserable, to ap-

ply to him ;' and resuming her situation, Rigolette awaited with

impatience tlie conclusion of the man's conversation, who was

seated ne.xt to her, in order to be able to send for Germain.

A few words upon tlie scene which has just transpired. VVe

are unfortunately obliged to confess, that the miserable brother

of Jeanne Duport, had legitimate reasons for his indignation.

His assertion that the law was too dear for the poor, was the

truth. The pleadings before the civil tribunals ai-e enormously

expensive, and beyond the means of the artisans, who fiud it

difficult to support life upon their meagre wages.

Supposing that a mother, or father of a family, belonging to

that class who are invariably sacrificed, wished to obtain a sepa-

ration of bed and board. Suppose that there is no question as

to their legal right to such a separation—is it in their power to

obtain it ? No. For there is not a laborer who is able to spend

four or five hundred francs, for the onerous formalities of such

a decree ; and yet, all his pleasures are centered in domestic

life. Th3 exemplary or the dissipated conduct of the head of a

laborious family, is not a question of morality, but a question of

bread. Does the fate of a wife like the one we have attempted

to describe, deserve less interest than that of a wealthy lady,

-who suffers from the infidelity of her husband ? Nothing is

more worthy of compassion, than the griefs and trials of the

heart But" when an unhappy mother finds the misery of her

children added to those griefs, is it not monstrous, that her

poverty should place her beyond relief of the law, and deliver

herself and family defenceless into the merciless hand of a cruel

and dissolute husband ? Such, however, is the case ; and a felon

in this respect, as well as in many others, may impeach the

impartiality of those institutions, in the name of w^hich he is

sentenced." Is it necessary f«r us to sjieak of tiie dangers

which result from justifying such acts ? What will be the

influence—what the moral authority of those laws, which are

absolutely subordinate to a question of money ? Should^ not

civil justice as well as criminal, be accessible to all ? When
people are too poor to invoke the salutary and preservative

benefits of a law, should not society itself secure the application

of its provisions, out of respect to the honor and repose of

famihes 1
. .

But let us leave this woman, who will, for life, be the vjctmi

of a cruel and worthless husband, because she is too poor to en-

force, by law, the separation to whicli she is entitled. Let us

now allude to the brother of Jeanne Duport. This liberated

convict emerges from a den of corruption into the world ;
he has

paid his penalty ; he has liquidated his debt by expiation. What

precaution has society taken to prevent his relapse into crime ?

Not any. Has it, by any charitable provision, rendered his re-

turn to"virtue possible, in order that he may he justly punished

severely, if he shows himself incorrigible? No; the con-

tagious perversion of your jails is so universally known, so

rationallv dreaded, that he who emerges from one of them, is an

object of" scorn and frightful aversion. However excellent he

may be, he caimot find anywhere an employment. Besides, your

withering surveillance follovvs him to small villages, where his

past life becomes necessarily known, and where he will have

posed upon the prisoner by the contractor of the central pri.sons.

If tlie liberated convict has sufficient firmness lo withstand
temptation, he will surrender liiiiiseU to some of those de.>,truc-

live trades which we have already mentioned ; to the prepara-
tion of certain chemical ingredients, the manufacture of which
decimates* the operatives employed ; or, if he has sufficient
strength, he can employ himself in quarrying stones in the
forests of Fontainebleau, where the a\'erage duration of the
operative is six years. The situation of a liberated convict is,

tiierefore, more jjainful, more trying, encompassed with more
difficulties, than it was previous to liis first fault. He movee,
surrounded with obstacles and dangers ; he is compelled to brave
disgust, contempt, and often the most frightful misery. If he
falls a victim to all these temptations to guilt, if he commits a
second crime, you show yourselves a thousand limes more
severe than toward his first fault This is a gioss injustice, for it

is the necessity which you have created tliat forces liim into this

second crime. Yes ; for it lias been demonstrated, lliat your peni-

tentiary system, instead of reforming, corrupts ; instead of melior-

ating, degenerates ; instead of healing slight moral diseases, it

renders them incurable. The aggravated punishment wliicli you
inflict upon a second crime is, therefore, iniquitous and barbarous,

since that repetition of guilt is forced upon the convict by your
penal institution!?. The terrible punishment which is hurled at

those who repeat their oflfence, would be just and reasonable, if

the tendency of your prisons v\ as to purify and elevate lliose who
are committed to them ; and if, at the expiration of their teri.i of

sentence, a return to honesty was possible. If the reader is

astonished at these contradictions in the law, what will be his

surprise, when he compares certain offences with certain crimes,

either in respect to their inevitable consequences, or to the de-

grees of punishment inflicted for their commission ? The con-

versation of the prisoner whom the officer came lo visit, will

present us with one of these afflicting contrasts.

CHAPTER XXI MASTER EOtn,AED.

The prisoner who entered the parlor at the time Pique Vinaign;
left it, was a man of about thirty years of age, with a jovial and

rubicund face, and of a medium size, which rendered his extra-

ordinary corporosity more remarkable. This fat and florid

prisoner was enveloped in a warm gray frock-coat, with panta-

loons and gaiters of the same stuff, and a cap of red velvet,

called a la Perinet Leclerc, and very warm and furred slippers.

Although the fashion for wearing seals had long since passed

away, from his gold chain dangled a large number of them,

adorned with precious stones ; and several rings shone oh the

red coarse hands of this prisoner, who was called Master Bou-
lard, a bailiff accused of an abuse of trust The man who had

called to see him was Pierre Bourdin, one of the officers charged

with the arrest of Morel, the lapidary. Bourdin was shorter,

and fully as corpulent as the bailiff, and modelled, according to

his means, after his patron, whose style and magnificence he

admired. Having, like his friend, a taste for jewelrj-, a superb

topaz breast-pin adorned his shirt, and a long gold chain appeared

and disappeared through the button holes of his vest.

" Good day, my faithl'ul Bourdin, I was sure you would be

present at roll-call," said IMaster Boulard, joyfully, with a piping

and effeminate voice, that contrasted singularly with his large

body and broad rubicund visage.

'•"What! fail at roll-call? I am incapable of it, general." It

was by this familiar, and at the same time, respectful title, that

Bourdin addressed the bailiff, under whose orders he served.

The same military designation is frequently used by certain

classes of artists and practitioners.

" It gives me pleasure to see that friendship is faithful to mis-

fortune," said Master Boulard, with cordial gayety ;
" and yet I

must confess, that I was beginning to doubt your constancy, for

it is now three days since I wrote lo you, and no Bourdin ap-

peared."
" My apology, general, would be a long story. Do you re-

member that dashing Viscount, of the rue Chaillot ?"

" Saint Remy ?"

" Precisely. You remember how he laughed at our arrest."

" Yes ; his frivolity was indecent."
" Malicorne and I would have been stupefied by it, were that

possible."
" To stupefy you and Mr. MaJicome is not possible."

* We have been ossureit, that means have been recently discovered, by 'which tl»

livœ of those condemned to these awful trades, may be presen-ed. See Memoir do-

«liptive «tu ft«w natk- of mwufiictuniie whil« l«ad, b; M, i. N. Gakkal.
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" Think you, my genenJ ; but the fact is, that this gay Vis-

count has iucrea.seii his titles."

" Has lie become a count ?"

" No, no ! from a swr.idler lie haa become a thief."

" You don't say so I"

" They are following hi;> tracks for some diaiuonds which he

his stolen. And by the way. the jewels belonged to the artist

who employed Morel, tlie lapidary, whom we were going to

pouncp u()oii in the rue du Temple, when a tall fellow, with a

black mustache, frmied that starvling's bill, and was on tlie point

of kicking down stairs Malicorne and myself.''

" Oh ! yea, ye.s ! I remember, you related the aflair to me, my
poor Dour'din ; it was a laughable scene ! the best part of the

whole uori, that the old portière dashed on your backs a kettle

lull of boiling soup."
" Vou may well say so, general ; the kettle of tlie old witch

broke al our heel.--, ;ls we were running down stairs."

'• Ves ; bnl it will CDunt up up*»! vour report of services and

wounds. But what lias become of the dashing Viscount ("

"I was telling ymi that (>aint Rcmy was pursued for tlieft,

after lie had dujied liis good-natured old father with the pretence

of blowing out his brains. A (jolice-officer, a friend of mine,

who was aware (hat 1 had onc« been on tlie tracks of that fop,

asked me If I couldn't put him on his footsteps again. I had

learned too late, u lieu ilie other arrest was in our hands, that

he was burrowed at the (arm of .'Vrnouville, and I went there

after hiiu, but the bird had down from his nest."

" Besides, he shelled over tlic next day fur those drafts, thanks

to some great lady, it i.s said
"

" Ves, my general ; but it is all the same tiling. I know the

nest where he had coutealed hirascll, and he might have been

hid in the same place a second time, and that is what I told my
friend, the police-olKcor , and he proposed to mc to volunteer as

an amateur, and to conduct him to the farm: as I had notJiing on

hand, I accepted. 'T was a mere pleasure excursion into the

country."
- Did you find the Viscount ?"

"Not he ! After we had wandered and searched tlie house,

we were obliged to return as wise as we went ; and this is the

reason, general, why 1 lKi\e not come to receive your orders

be lore."
'•

1 was very certain that soiiiPthmg imperious prevented you

iToni obeying my request, my honest lellow."

" But can you tell me, w itiioui indiscretion, how the devil you

happened to be raged here ?"

" A set of rascally clowns, who prclond I liavc swindled them

out of the paltry sum of sixty thousand francs—a mere trifle

—

accused me, and had me arrested lor breach of trust ; and have

forced me to abdicate my office.
"

" That is unfortunate, general : shall we then no longer serve

under your orders ?"

" I am now under half-pay, my brave Uounlin."
" But who arc these desjierate enemies of yours !"

"The most saviige of tliem is a liberated thief, who intrusted

me with a note lor seven hundred I'rancs to collect, and for which

it TS-aa necessary to commence a suit. I got possession of tlie

money, and in consequence of a failure m some operations of

mine, 1 K(]uandered tli:- sum, as I liave many others before it ;

but the rabble larked and yelped afu^r me so loud, that a writ

wtts served on me., ami here 1 am, no more nor less than a mal.

efîctor."
" It makes me sweat, general."
" The most curiouR |Hirt of the whole afiair is, that tlie liber-

ated thief wrote me the other day, that the seven hundred ftnncs

Wit» the «nm wliicli he had laid by for a rainy day, and that the

day having come, (what does Ihe'dcvU mean I would l>e re-

s|ionsible Tor any crimes which he might couuuit to save himself

from starvation."

"That's charming, «imiii my honor."
" Is it not ! Nothing more convenient tlion such iui excuse

for the rogue ! Fortunately, the law does not allow ol' uny such

responsibililv."
" After nli, it is only of an abuse of trust of which you are

licensed, mv general.'

"Certaitily ; did yon take me for a thief. Master Uourdm I

" No, indeed, my general ; 1 meant that tJi(>r« was iiothin|î_Be-

riou'; in the accusation. 'Tis n't enonrrh to whip a cat lor !"

" Do 1 look, my brave fellow, iis if 1 were in despair !"

" Not at all—not at all. I never saw you in bctU-r case. Sup-

posing yon are condemned : it will only be two or tliroe months'

iiiipriaoniiuMit, or twenty-five francs' fine. 1 kuow the code "

" And 1 am confident that I simll obtain permission to sihmkI

lliose two or tliree months very comlorlably, in some hospiUl.

1 have one deputy under ray ihiinib."

" lu Uia< «a«Vi yw wç safv.''

" I cannot help laughing, Bourdin, at those fools who sent me
here : they never will see a sous of the sum which they claim.

To be sure, they have obliged me to give up my commission.
It is a duty which I owed my predecestor, as you say. You see
that those stupid felluws will be the turkeys of the joke, after

all, as Robert Macaire says."
' V think just so myself, general ; they will be ths sufferers,

afte alL"

Hut let me speak of the object.s, my dear fellow, which in-

duced me to send for you. It is an alTair in which the ladies are

concerned," said Master Boulard, with an affectation of mystery.

"General, you always were a rogue ; what is to pay now?
Rely upon me."

••
I am particularly interested in a young actress, of the Follies

Dramatiques. 1 pay her rent, and siie repays me in love—at

least, she makes me think so. But you know, mv good fellow,

the absent are often deceived ; and I should like to know whether

I am an exception to the rule—whether my Alexandrine—for

that IS her name—is faillifiil to me. She has applied to me for

funds, and I do not like to be made a fool of I should, there-

fore, like to know, before I shell out the coin, whether she de-

serves my generosity, by her constancy. I know there is noth-'

iug more stupid, more vulgar, than such fidelity ; but it is a weak-

ness, to which I confess that I am a victim. Vou would, there-

fore, confer a great favor upon me, my dear comrade, if you
would keep an eye upon my lass, and, either by applying to the

r>rtière of Alexandrine, or by some other means, inform me what
am to believe."
" Enough, enough, my general," replied Boudrin, interrupting

the bailiff: "you could not have applied to a more skillful man.

I am accustomed to play llie spy upon a creditor. Rely upon
nie. I shall know whellier Mademoiselle Alexandrine erases

anything from the contract—winch docs not seem to me to be

very probable ; for, without flattery, general, you are a handsome

man, and too generous, not to be adored by the women."
" However handsome I may be, my dear Bourdin, you must

consider that I am absent, and that is a very serious set-off; in

short, I rely upon you to ascerl-ain the whole truth."

" Vou shall know all about it, I assure you."
" Ah ! my dear comrade, how shall I express to you my grati-

tude ?"

" Come, you are jesting, general."
" It is well understood, my brave Bourdin, that in this affair,

your remuneration will be the same as in an arrest."

'• My general, I will not suffer that As long as I ha\ e been

under your orders, you have always suffered me to spear the

debtor to the quick, double and treble the costs of arrest ; and you

stood up for the costs, with as much obstinacy, as if they had

been your own."
•• But, my dear comrade, this is an entirely different affair. It

Is now my turn ; and I will not perinit you "

" Allow me, general, to offer this information as a feeble proof

of my gratitude ; you will humiliate me, if you do not."

" Well, then, [ will not contend witli you about a point of gen-

erosity. Besides, your devotion will be a sweet reward for the

freedom which I allowed you in our business afîàirs."

" That is tlie manner, general, in which 1 wish tiiat it should

be understood, fan I not sene you in any other way ! You
must tie very uaconifortabie here—you, who think so inucli of

the luxuries of lite. Vou have private rooms, I hone ?"*

" Certainly : and i arrived here just in season. I obtained llie

last vacant room. The others are in a part of the prison which

they are repairing. 1 settled down verv comfortably in my cell ;

and I am not verv unpleasantly situated. 1 have a stove—I sent

lor a good arm-chair— 1 take three good long meals—I digest

well, and I sleep well. With Uie exception of the trouble which

Alexandrine gives me, 1 am not much to be pitied."

• But you, who are so fond of good hviiig, must find tlie cook-

ing here execrable."
" Was not the restaurateur, who lives in tliis street, created, as

one might say, for my exclusive benefit ? I have opened an ac-

count with liiin, and he .sends me e.xcellent fare every d.iy. .\nd,

by the by. since you wish to do me a favor, I w ish you would ask

that nice little Madam Michounean, who is no worm-eater, I tell

you
"

" Ah ! rogue—arrant rogue as ever, my dear general.

" Come, ooinc, mv dear comrade ; none of your wicked jibes,
*

saiil tlie lliief, willi'a slight degree of aflbctttlion ;
' 1 am only a

good customer and a good neighbor ; notliing more. Ask Ma-

dam Michounean to put in my basket for to-morrow, a good pie.

of pickled tunny fish, for it is now just the season for them ; iha

dish w ill be good by way of variety, and it provokes drink also.

" An exceUeiit idea/' ^_^___^__^__^-___-
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"And let Madam Michounean send me a basket of claret,

champagne, and burgundy, like the last wliich she sent, and add

iX) it two bottles of her 1817 brandy, and a pound of pure Moca,

just burnt and recently ground."
" I will write down the date of the brandy, so as not to forget

it," said Bourdin, pulling his wallet from liis pocket.
" And since you are so kind, my comrade, have the good-

ness to take a note to my lodgings, and ask for my eider-down

coverlet."
" I will punctually e.xecute all your commissions, my general.

I am relieved from my anxiety about your living, but in your
walks do you associate pell-mell with the bandits?"

" Yes ; and it 's a very gay and animated scene, I assure you.

I leave my rooms after breakfast, and go, sometimes into one
room, sometimes into another, and as you say, I mingle among
the rabble ; it is Regeiwe, it is Porcherou ; they seem to be a very

honest set of fellows, and are very amusing. The most refrac-

tory among them are confined together, in wliat is called the lion's

den ; what gallows-faces they have ! There is one fellow called

the skeleton, who is a very curious specimen, I assure you. I

never saw a man like him."
" He has a curious name."
" He is so thin, so fleshless, that the name is well desctved

;

he is a frightful rascal, I assure you ; he is the captain of his

ward, and lias just left the bagnio, since which he has committed
a robbery and a murder. His last crime was so horrible that he
is confident that he will be sentenced to death, without mercy

;

but he do n't care a snap for it."

" What a brigand !"

" All the prisoners here admire him, and tremble in his pres-

ence. I insinuated myself into his good graces at once, by giv-

ing him some cigars ; so he has admitted me to his friendship,

and is teaching me slang. I improve daily, I assure you."
" What a joke ! my general learning slang from a skeleton !"

" I tell you, this is not such a bad place, after all ; these fel-

lows adore me ! some of them even say ' thou ' to me ! I do n't

keep myself at a distance, like a young follow called Germain

—

a poor beggar, who can't afford a private room, and who tries to

aflfect disquiet, and to pretend that he is a great lord."

" He must iiave been delighted to meet with a nian of your
genteel appearance, to converse with, if he is so disgusted with
the rest of them."

" Pshaw ! he did n't appear to notice wlio I was ; but even if he
had, I should have frown;d upon his advances. He is the Hack
beast, the speckled bird of the prison ; they will play him some
devilish bad trick sooner or later, and I have no disposition, I

assure you, to share the aversion which is felt for him."
" You are quite right."

" It would spoil my recreation ; for my walk among the pris-

oners is actually a pleasant promenade, only I cannot say that

the brigands have a just estimate of my moral worth; they are

not aware that I am merely accused of a breach of trust—

a

mere trifle among fellows of that stamp ; so they look upon me as

small potatoes, as Arnold says."
" Sure enough ; compared with those desperate malefactors,

you are."

" A lamb of innocence, my dear comrade. Be so obliging as

not to forget my commissions."
" Depend upon me, my general : 1st, Mademoiselle Alexan-

drine ; 2nd, the fish pie and basket of wine ; 3rd, the 1817 brandy,
the ground coffee, and the eider-down coverlet

;
you shall have

all those. Do you wish for anything else V
" Oh, yes ! I have forgotten ; do you know the residence of Mr.

Badinot ?"

" The attorney ? yes."
" Well, please to inform him that I shall rely upon his Kind-

ness, to find a first rate la-wyer for me to argue my cause, and
that I wont scruple to pay him a fee of a thousand francs."

" 1 will see Mr. Badinot, depend upon it, general. I will

attend to all your commands this evening, and to-morrow you
shall receive everything for which you ask. Farewell, general :

keep up your courage."
" Farewell, my comrade."

And the prisoner left the parlor on one side, while the visitor

departed upon the other.

Let us now compare the crime of Pierre Vinaigre, the robber,

with the offence of Master Boulard, the officer ; examine the
point from which each departed from virtue, and the temptations
•which led each to the commission of crime ; compare, finally,

the punishment which was in reserve for both these violators of
the law. The one was discharged from prison, and, as a libe-

lated felon, inspired everywhere disgust and suspicion. He
was prevented from e.xercising the mortal trade to which he had

devoted himself; even that last resource failed. He breaks his
ban, returns to Paris, expecting to conceal, in that large city, the
disgrace of his past life, and secure some means of livelihood.

He arrives, exhausted with fatigue, and almost starved to death ;

he learns that money was deposited in a neighboring house ; he
breaks open a window, forces a drawer, steals a hundred francs,
and flies. He is arrested, thrown into prison, and will be tried
and sentenced. For a second crime, fifteen or twenty years'
imprisonment, and exposure on the pillory, is the penalty. This
frightful punishment he deserves.

Property is sacred. He who, in the night-time, breaks open
your door to steal your goods, should be visited with the whole
vengeance of the law. It will be in vain for the guilty wretch
to plead the want of labor, poverty, starvation, and perils in-

numerable, to which, as a liberated convict, he was exposed ;

the excuse will have no weight. Tlie law has but a single

eye. Society, for its safety and repose, has armed it witli un-
limited power, and requires it to visit audacious attacks upon pro-

perty, with merciless severity. Yes ; this miserable, despised

and dangerous thief—this desperate rascal, who has repeated

his crime, deserves all the penalty which the law can inflict.

What, then, will that man deserve, who, intelligent, rich and
influential—invested, moreover, with an official character, has
stolen, not for the purpose of clothing his nakedness, or of satis-

fying his hungry maw, but to tempt the chances of stock-jobbing,

to adventure upon some speculation; who has not stolen a

hundred francs, but a hundred thousand—a million ? He has

not stolen in the night, and risked his life by a burglary, but

has robbed in the face of day, in the sight of everybody. He has
not robbed a stranger, who committed his money to the safe-

guard of a lock, but a client, who has been compelled to rely

upon the probity of a public officer, whom tlie law has appointed,

and for whose confidence the law vouches. What punishment
does he deserve, who steals—not a small sum to supply his ne-

cessities, but an enormous amount, to waste on his luxuries ?

Would it not be gi-oss injustice, to inflict upon him the same
penalty which is inflicted upon the liberated convict, who was
goaded to his crimes by hunger, poverty, and wretchedness ?

No, no, says the law ; we must not inflict the same penalty upon
a respectable man as upon a vagabond ! 'T would be a shame.
What ! compare a breach of trust to a felony 1 Disgraceful !

What answer will Master Boulard make, who perfectly agrees

with the law ? " In virtue of the power which my commission
conferred upon me," he will say, " I have received certain sums,

I have squandered every farthing. Am 1 a beggar, a penniless

rascal ? No ! thanks be to God, I have still enough to live com-
fortably upon. I had higher and loftier aims than becomes a
beggar. Provided with your money, I launched forth into specu-

lations ; I might have doubled and trebled the sum, if fortune

had smiled upon me ; but it proved otherwi.se, and I have lost as

much as yourselves."

The law seems to say, " What has this gay, lively, ofT-hand,

defalcation—which happened in broad daylight—in common with
burglarious forcing of locks, in the dead of night, with false

keys, wrenches, and crowbars, and uncouth and felonious tools

of that description, which are never employed, except by people

of the lowest classes ?" Crimes seem to change their character

and their names, when perpetrated by that class of persons,

whom the law seems to take into special favor. When a
miserable wretch, steals a loaf of bread from a baker's shop,

by breaking a window ; or a chambermaid, robs her mistress

of a handkerchief or a louis, the crime is called a tlicft, under
aggravated circumstances, and the reprobate called before the
Court of Assizes.

The proceeding is just, particular^y in the case last mentioned.

The servant wlio steals from his master is doubly guilty ; his

trust is, in a certain sense, fiduciary ; he is one of tlie family
;

the house is open to him at all hours, and he basely betrays

confidence reposed ; it is that feature of his crime which the

law visits with such deserved severity. Nothing can be more
just or moral than its provisions in this respect But let a

sherift", or a public ofiicer, steal the money which you have

been compelled to intrust to his official character, and it docs

not rank with a burglary in heinousness ; it is not even com-
pared with a theft by a servant ; it is, in the eye of the law, no
theft at all. That term is much too harsh, too disreputable, to

apply to the offence ; it is called an abuse of confidence ; more
decent and respectable in its signification ; better adapted to the

rank of the swindler, to his social situation, to the position in

society of him who has committed this delinquency ; it is not

named by that severe and brutal appellation—crime.

Another important distinction is made ; a crime is tried be-

fore the Court of Assizes, an abuse of confidence before the Cor-

rectioniKlk pohce, 'SVbat a climax of equity is this ! A servant
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steals a louis from his master—a famished man breaks a window
to steal a loaf of bread—the law pronounces these offences crimes,

and condemns t)ie criminal before tlie Court of Assizes. A
public officer squanders a million—it is called an abuse of confi-

dence, and submitted to the police correctii/nnelle. In point of

fact, common sense, morality, and reason, how is this frightful

discrepancy in penalty justified ? How does the domestic theft

upon which infamous punishment is inflicted, differ from an
abuse of confidence, punished by the police cnrrectionnelk ! Is

it because an abuse of confidence almost always carries in its

train the ruin of families ! Wiiat then is an abuse of confidence

but a domestic theft, aggravated in a frightful degree, both by
the consequences which follow, and by the fiduciary character

of him who commita it ! Is a burglarious theft more culpable,

than a theft from an abuse of confidence ? Will you assert that

the violation of his oath, by a public officer, is less censurable

than the breaking open of a door ! Yes, says the law.

Crimes arc grave in proportion as they endanger the existence
of families, private security, and public confidence ; and yet

these very crimes are punished with the mildest penalty. So
tliat the more knowledge, intelligence, and consideration the
guilty possess, the more indulgent the law ; while the most ter-

rible and disgraceful visitations of its power, arc reser\ed for

those who, if they have not an excuse have at least, a pretext

for their crimes, in their misery, want, and wretchedness. This
partiality of the law is immoral, and criminally unjust. Strike
without mercy, the poor who pilfer the goods of others ; and
smite with equal severity the public officer who abuses fiduciary

relations. Let us hear no more those apologists, who justify

people who have squandered trust-funds in dangerous specula-

tions, for reasons like the following :
" My client does not deny

that he has misappropriated the money in question ; he is also

aware of what frightful distress an abuse of confidence may be

the cause, that it has in this case plunged an honorable family

ill poverty. But what will you have ! My client has been gifted

with an enterprising mind ; he is fond of the excitement of haz-

ardous enterprises ; and when he is once launched on the sea of

speculation—when he is once smitten with the stock-jobbing

IrcMizy ; he forgetSj instantly, that the property of his client does

not liolong to himself."

This is wonderfully consoling to those who liave been robbed

of their property, and singularly refreshing to those who are in

a i>osili()ii to be so. How would an advocate be received, in a

Court of Assize?, who offered an analogous defence ?

—

'• My client does not deny that he forced open that secretary,

and stole ihorefrom the sum in question. But what will you
have ? He lia« been gift<;d with a strong appetite, and a fin-

ished lase ; he loves good dinners, adores women, is fond of

comfort anil luxury ; and «hen he is once seized with this

friMizy for plea'iiire, he makes no distinction between what is his

own and what belongs to anotlier."

We contend, that there is an exact analogy between the thief

;iiid the defaulter; they both violate the law with the hope of

Ciin ; anil they both deny what they have gained, in order to

tiijiiy it hereafter. But let us return to our reflections :

We arc desirous that by legislative authority an abu.se of

cniifidence bv a public officer, should be pronounced a theft; and

tli.it its luiiiiniuin |)Ciiulty should be the same with that of tliefl

l>y a menial, and its maximum the same as a burglarious en-

trance into a house. The fraternity to which the public ofiicer

belongs, should be made responsible for the sums which he has

stolen in his character of officer.

Tlicre Is, moreover, an explanation which will serve as a

corollary ; and after tlic tacts which we ore about to quote, all

comment will be unnccesoury. We will only ask, whether we
live in a civilized or a barbarous community. We read in the

Bulletin des Tribaiieasx, fur February 17th, I84a, the follow-

ing/ decision of a cu^e, in which a bailiff, condemned for abuse

»f confidence, had appealed :

" Thcj court adopt tlie view of tlie case held by the first

judges :

"Whereas, the documents presented for the first time before

this court by the accused, do not weaken or controvert the facts

establi.-hcd belbro the first judges :

" Whcroa.'--, it is proved that the accused, in his character as

I'iiiliff, ha-i received ccrtîin sums of money belonging to his

clii'iils, and has replied to their dciniud for the same, by equiv-

o.-alion and f.ilsehood ; and finally, ha« converted and squandered

I ho same, and thus abused their confidence ; we, therefore, dé-

dire him guilty of the delinquency punished by Articles 406

and 4()0 of tho penal code."

"The court condemn<i to two months' imprisonment, and a

fine of tweniy-five francs."

A fe^ hues below, in the same journal, for the same day, we
read:

" TwzNTT tears' hard labor. On the thirteenth of Sep-
tember last, a robbery and burglary were committed, during the
night, in the house occupied by the brothers Bresson, wine-
deaiers, iu the village of Ivry.

" It was discovered that a ladder had been placed against the
wall of tlie house, and one of the ehutters, on a window facing

the street, forced by the vigorous burglar. The things stolen

were less considerable in value than in number, consisting of old

clothes, old sheets, worn-out shoes, and, to enumerate every-
thing, two bottles of white absinth. These facts having been
fully proved against Tellier, the accused, the attorney-general

demanded, that the full punishment of the law should be awarded,
particularly as this was his second offence.

"The jury having brought in a verdict of guilty, on all the
charges, without any extenuating circumstances, the court sen-

tenced Tellier to twenty years' hard labor and llie pillory."

For the public defaulter, two months' imprisonment! for the

recommitted convict, twenty years' hard labor and the pillory !

Do nut such facts speak for themselves ! What serious -e-

flections do they suggest !

Faithful to his promise, tlie old keeper had gone after (ïer-

main. When the bailiff Boulard returned to the interior of the

pri.-'on, the door of llic passage was opened. Germain entered,

and Rigolette was only separated from her friend by the light

wire grating.

CHAPTER XXII FRANCOIS germain.

The features of Germain were not regular, but a more inter-

esting face was seldom seen ; his manners were distingué, hia

form genteel ; his dress neat but plain, consisting of gray panta-

loons, and a black frock-coat, buttoned up to the neck. There
were none of the marks of negligence and slovenly carelessness

peculiar to prisoners, about him. His unsoiled hands showed
the care which he devoted to personal cleanliness, and probably

increased the aversion which tlie other prisoners bore towju-d

him ; for moral perverseness is almost always joined to physical

negligence. His brown hair, curling naturally, was parted on
the side, according to the fashion of the time, and fell low upon
his pale and sad face ; his fine blue eyes indicated great frank-

ness and kindness of disposition ; wliile his mild and melancholy
smile expressed, at the same time, benevolence and liabitual

despondency ; for, altliough very young, he had been the victim

of severe trials. In one word, nothing could be more touching

than the expression of jiatient resignation which was seated upon
his brow. Nothing could be more honest and upright tlian the

heart which throbbed beneath. The cause of his arrest, se-

parated, of course, from the slanderous accusations of Jacques
Ferrand, proved the excellence of his disposition; the impro-

priety of which he had been guilty was suggested by the excited

compassion and sympathy of his nature, and, altliough blame-
worthy, was certainly pardonable, when it is considered that, on
the next day, the son of Madam George was certain of refunding

the sum taken from the desk of the notary, for the purpose of

saving Morel, the lapidary.

Germain slightly blushed when, through the grating, he dis-

cerned the charming and blooming countenance of Rigolette.

According to the custom of the kind-hearted grisette, she affected

great cheerfulness, in order to inspire her friend with courage ;

But she found it difficult to conceal the grief and emotion which
she had experienced since she had entered the prison. She was
seated upon the bench by the side of the grating, and held tlic

straw basket in her hand. The old keeper, insteul of remaining

in the pas.sage, kindly departed, to take a seat near the stove,

and soon fell asleep, in order to give (îermain and Rigolette

perfect Ircedoni to converse about their own aftairs.

" Let us sec, .Mr. Germain," said the beautilul grisette, placing

her lovolv face as near the grating as po.-isible ;
" let me see

whether! shtill be pleased witli your face or not. It is a little

less sad, I think : but take care, take care ; or I shall be obliged

to scohl."
" How kind you are, to come again to-day !"

" Again ! That sounds like a reproach, I think."
' .\nd ought I not to reproach you, for doing so much for mc,

who can rejwy you in no other way than by thanks ?

'

' You are wrong, sir; these visits give me .is much pleasure

as they can you, and the thanks are, rather, due from me. I

have caught you iherr, unronrteou<: Germain, and I have a great

mmd to punish you for your unkind thoughts, by refusing to de-

liver what I have brought vou."
•' Villi arc spoiling mc with attentions ; but I thank vim from

the bottom of my soul. Vou must excuse me for repeating so
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often that word which offends you ; but you give me no chance

to say any other."
" You Ho not know, in the first place, what I have brought

vou."
" Well, suppose I do not."
" I think you are very polite."

" Whatever it may be, it is some new proof of your kindness,

which will fill my heart with gratitude and with
"

Germain could not finish the sentence, but hung down his

head, abashed.
" With gratitude—and with what besides!" asked Rigolotte,

blushing in lier turn.

'And with regard, devotion." stammered Germain.
" And why not add, ' respect,' as you would at the bottom

of a letter ? You are deceiving me ;
you meant something besides

' regard, devotion,' Ibr you stopped suddenly."
" I assun? yon "

" You assure me, you assure me ; I see through the grate that

you are blushing. Am I not your little friend, your good com-

panion ! why do you hide anything from me ? Be frank, and tell

me everything," added the grisetto timidly, for she only waited

for an opportunity of confessing to Germain how much she loved

him—an honest, virtuous love, which the misfortunes of Ger-

main had inspired in her bosom.

"I assure you," said tlie prisoner with a sigh, "that I hide

nothing from you."
" For shame, false man !" said Rigolette, stamping her little

foot ;
" do you see this large cravat of white woollen which I have

brought for you ?" and she drew it from the basket ;
" in order to

punish you "for dissimulation, you shall not have it. I knitted

It for you myself, for it must be cold in those large prison yards,

and I thought it would be a warm and comfortable covering for

your neck."
" How "

" Yes, yes ! you are very much troubled with the cold," said

the grisette, interrupting him hastily ;
" I remember it very well,

and yet you tried to prevent me from putting more wood into

the stove, when you passed your evenings with me : you see. I

have a good memory."
" Mine also, is, alas ! too good !" said Germain in an agitated

\'oice, and he passed his hands over his eyes.

" Come, you are going to be sad again ; I positively forbid it !"

" How can 1 avoid being moved to tears, when I think of all

that you have done for me since my imprisonment here) and

this new attention of your.s evinces such great kindness ! Do I

uot know that you encroach upon your sleeping hours, in order

to find time to "visit me, and that for my sake you impose exces-

si\-e labor upon yourself ?"'

" That is your way ; come, pour out the flood of your pity

npon me, for occasionally taking a pleasant walk to visit my
friends ; it is really a great hardship for one who likes nothing

better than walking and looking into the windows of the shops

on the way."
" Especially, on a day so stormy and blustering as the pres-

ent !"

" That is an additional reason for going out
;
you cannot con-

ceive of the variety of droll faces with which one meets—some

hold on to their hats with their hands ; others, with umbrellas

tliat look like tulips, grin in the most laughable manner, while

the rain dnve.s into iheir faces. My walk this morning was a

perfect comedy all the way ; I thought I should make you laugh

in telling you about it, but you are determined to keep your fate

as gTave as it can be made.
" 'T is not my fault, Rigolette

;
pardon me, I pray you, but tlie

impressions you have made upon me, are of too serious a nature

to move my laughter ;
you know tliat my happiness never exhi-

bits itself ill gayety. 1 cannot help it.

Rigoletto did not wish to reveal, that in spite of her cheerful

tattle, she shared the emotions of her companion ; and she

changed the conversation by hastening to say

—

" You axe always sayhig ' I cannot help it ;' but there are a

thousand things which you can help, that you will not do, though

I have urged and iutreated you to."

" What do you mean ?"

" Your obstinate refusals to treat with any kind of courtesy

the other prisonei-s, your determination not to speak to them.

The keeper just told me, it would be for your interest to make an

efTort to be on more friendly terms with them ; I am sure that

you do nothing and say notliing to conciliate them, and you will

excite the horrible men to do you some injury."

" But, you cannot conceive of the horror with which they in-

spire me ; and vou are not aware of the personal reasons which
I have for avoiding and detesting them, and those like them."

" I believe I do know the reasons. I have read tliose papers

which you sent me to collect when you were first imprisoned,
and I learned the dangers to which you were exposed on your
arrival at Paris, in consequence of your refusal in the provinces
to become a confederate in the crimes of the man who brought
you up, and that the last snare which he laid for you, farced you
to leave rue du Temple, informing mo alone of the place you
intended to reside ; and in those papers, also, I read something
else," said Rigolette, blushing and casting down her eyes, " I

read that
"

" What you never would have known," exclaimed Gennain,
quickly, " if this misfortune had not occurred. But I beg of you
to be generous, and forgive my folly—forget that, in happier

days, I indulged such rash dreams."
"Rigolette had attempted, for a second time, to draw from Ger-

main a confession of his love, by alluding to the passionate and
tender thoughts which he had formerly addressed to her ; for,

as we have already said, from his first acquaintance with her, ho
had been inspired with a strong and ardent love. But, in order

to enjoy the intimacy of his pretty voisine, he had concealed that

love from her, under the disguise of friendship. Becoming, by
misfortune, still more diffident and timid, he could scarcely con-

ceive that Rigolette could entertain any love for a prisoner, bran-

ded with terrible accusations, and tliat she merely was displaying

that sisterly affection which she had felt for him, before his dis-

grace. The grisette, perceiving how imperfectly she was un-

derstood, wmothered a sigh, and waited for a better opportunity

to unveil to Gennain, the recesses of her heart. She continued,

with embarrassment :

" I certainly understand, that the society of those wicked peo-

pie inspire you with horror ; but that is not a sufficient reason

for braving dangers that might be avoided."
'• I assure you, that in order to follow your advice, I have sev-

eral times attempted to address those among them, who ap-

peared to me to be the least criminal ; but if you knew what
language they use—what men they arc !"

" It must, indeed, be terrible.''

" What is still more distressing, is to perceive that I am ac-

customing myself, by degrees, to the frightful conversation whicii

I am forced to hear, during the whole day. Yes ; I listen now,
with mournful apathy, to the horrid tales which, during the first

days of my imprisonment, tilled me with indignation ; so that 1

begin to feel less confidence in myself," he exclaimed, with bit-

terness.
" What do you say, Mr. Germain ?"

"By living constantly in such society, the mind, at length,

accustoms itself to criminal thoughts, in the same maimer as the

ear becomes habituated to the vulgar words which it constantly

hears. Yes ; I can now easily comprehend, that a person may
enter this place innocent, and leave it coiTupt !"

" Yes, but not you—not you !"

" Yes, myself; and others, a thousand times better than my-
self. Alas ! those who, before our trial, condenm us to such inla-

mous society—can they be ignorant of its corrupting tendency?
Are they ignorant that we breathe a contagious air, fatal to

honor ?"

" I beseech you, do not speak these words
;
you wound my

feelings."
" You asked me the cause of my increasing despondency, and I

have told it to you. I did not wish to reveal it ; but I have but

one way of repaying your compassion for me."
" My compassion—my compassion I"

" Yes ; and that way is to conceal nothing from you. I con-

fess to you, with terror, that I am not the same man—I do not

recognize myself. In vain I despise and avoid those wretches ;

their presence and contact has an influence upon me, in spite of

myself. It seems as if they possess the fatal power of vitiating

the atmosphere in which they live ; it seems to me that I feel

the corruption reaching my soul through every pore ; if I were
paidoned for the fault which I have committed, the sight and

the society of honest people would fill me with confusion and

shame. I am not yet so hardened, that I enjoy the sight of my
companions ; but 1 have arrived to tliis point—that I dread the

day, when I shall find myself again in the midst of honorable

people : and the reason is, that I am conscious of my weakness."
" Of your weakness !"

" Of my cowardice."
" Of your cowardice ! what unjust ideas you entertain of

yourself !"'

" Is it not cowardly and culpable to trifle with our duties and

with honesty ? that I hare done. And "

" You—^you !"

" Yes, I have done it. When I first entered here, I conceived

fuUy the magnitude of my offence, however excusable it may be.

It now appears to me less, by constantly hearing those thieves
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cruelly tormented him.

aw
and ranrderers speak of their crimes with cynical jests and fero- sense of honor, she feared that, in spite of the excellence of fais

cious pride. leven sm-prise myself, occasionally, in envying their
|

character, he miçht one day become indifferent to what now so
audacions indiffcrence. 1 even rail at myself for torturin? my
mind with a fault, which is so insignificant, compared with their

crimes."
" Vou are right : your action, far from being censurable, was

praiseworthy. Vou were confident that you could return, the

next morning, (he smn which yo» took only for a few hours, for

CHAPTER XXIII EIGOLETTE.

^ ... Uowerei certain we may be of the happixte» which we etijoy. w« an
the pur[IO=e of saving a whole family from ruin, perhaps from mraeiimei tempted to d«iie>ia;w>nMcii<ù/'i7rtuac<. for the piitpo» of cuDtentpteUac

death.''
"^ ' '

" It makes no diflercnce in the eyes of the law ; and in the

eves of honest people, it is a theft. It is doubtless less crimi-

nal to steal wilh such an intention, tlian with some baser motiv

I.'taprU Saint, liv. XL

RiGOLETTE, drying her tears, and addressing- Germain, whose
forehead was resting against the grating, remarked to him, in a

but if is a fatal symptoui to be obliged to compare onesel'" with ' plaintive, serious, and almost solemn voice, that he did not yet
people of a mean character, in order to justify yourself ii| your know her.

own eyes. I can no longer compare myself with people wthout '
" Listen to me Germain : howe\"er poorly I may explain mr-

stain : I am already redticed to compare myself with the degraded : self—for I cannot speak as well as you—be as.sured that 1 will
beings with whom I associate ; so that I perceive that my con- 1 say that which is tnie and sincere ! In the first place, you were
science Ijocome.-; harder. Should 1 commit a theft to-uiorrow.

]
wrong in complaining of being solitary and abandoned.''

without the certainty of being able to restore the sum, which 1
1 "t)h ! do not suppose that! can ever forget the pity that yon

might have stolen wilh a praiseworthy motive—and even if I have shown for me."
stole it through cuj)idity— I might even then think myself in- 1

" Just now I did not interrupt you, when you spoke of pity

.

iioccnt, compared with a man who commits a murder in order ' but since you repeat the word, I would inform you that it is not
to steal ; and yet, at this hour, there is as much difference be-

\
pity alone that I feel for vou. I will endeavor to explain it to

twcon my.'<clf and an irre])roachablc man, as there is between I you as welt as I can. When we were neighbors, I loved you
my;.eh and a murderer. Because there are beings a thousand

|

as a brother ; as an agreeable companion. You rendered me
times more degraded than 1 am, my degradation will decrease I little services, which I reciprocated. Vou permitted me to par
in my estimation. Instead of being able to say, as formerly, 'I

am as honest as tiio most upright man ;' I shall console myself
by saying, that I am the least degraded among the reprobates

with whom I .•.m dcstincti to live for ever."
" For ever ! but you will leave tliis place.''

"It matters r.ot. .Although 1 may be acquitted, these people

know m? ; and when 1 and tiicy leave the prison, they will ad-

dress me a« an old jail companion. If people are ignorant of

the precise accusation which leads me to the assize, these

ticipate in your amusements on Sundays ; and I endeas-ored by
my gayety and gentility, to show my tlianks. On tliat point we
were quits.''

'•Quits ! Oh! no! I
'

" Let me have a chance to speak. When you were obliged
to leave the house in which we lived, your departure gave me
more pain than that of any of my oilier neighbors.''

" Can it be possible ?"

" Yes : because the olliers were thoughtless creatures, to

wretches will make it public. Vou see, then, clearly, that cursed
\
whom 1 was certainly indebted less than to you. And besides.

and indissoluble ties attach me to them. Whereas, if I had been
shut up alone in a cell until the day of my sentence, unknown to

llioni as they would have been unknown to mc, I should not ha\e
been assailed by those fears which may paralyze the best resolu-

tion. Alone, face to face with the ii'.emory of my fauh, it would
h.ave increased ratiier titan have diminished in my cstim.ition.

The more serious it appeared to me, the more severe would have
been the expiation 1 should have imposed upon myself for the

(iiture. The more reason I should have for soliciting pardon,

the greater would have been my efibrts to do good in my humble
sphere ; for a hundred good actions arc necessary to e.xpiate a

bad one. But can 1 even think of e.xpiating that which, at this

honr, scarcely causes mc a solitary ))ang? Yes! I feel that I

am obeying an irresistible influence, against which I have for a

long time struggled with all my might 1 have bt^n educated

for evil purposes, and 1 begin to yield to my destiny. After all,

isolated a.s I am, without relatives, without friends, what conse-

quence is it whether my destiny ends honestly or criminally ?

And yet, my motives were good and pure. For the very reason

that they wished to make of me an infamous man, I said to my.
self, ' 1 have never failed in honor, and to accomplish it has been
more diflicult for me than for any other jrerson.' To-day, to-

day, ahs ! it is liH'jhtful I" exclaimetl the prisoner, with sobs so

mo*ing that Rignletto tx)uld not restrain her tears. The coun-
ti'uapjce of (iemiain, moreover, expressed the most distressing

Borrow ; and sympathy could not bo withheld from an upright

man, struggling against the attacks of a fatal contagion, whose
«crupiilouH consciouco exaggerated the dangers, which were
sufficiently ihreatennig without being magnifietl.

Yes ; threatening danger !

We never shall forget those words of a man of singular iiitel-

ligonce, to which an exiierieuce of twenty years s|>ent in the

t'ovcrmnent of prisons gave so much authority :

' Admittmg that a person unjustly accused, enters a prison

perfeilly pure, he will always leave it less honest than when ho
entered it. What might Im> called the first bud of honor, disap-

pears in that ci>rroding atmosphere."

We must, however, say, that the probity of (teminin had long
struggled victoriously, and that he rather ilreaded the approach
than actually sulTered from the diBca.so. His fear of secuig his

fault diminish in his own eyes, iirovos lliat he was keenly alive

to its enormity ; but the trouble, the fears, the doubts, which
cruelly airitnteil that honorable and generous mind, were, never-
theless, alarming symptoms. (tuide<l by the correctness of her
jmlgment, by her feminine sagacity, and the instincts of her love,

Rigolettc diviu'-d what we have just stated. Although perfectly

convinced liuit her friend had not yet lost anything of his nice

they were not s.atislied in becoming my compaiii<ms, until I had
repeated to them a hundred times, that they could not be other-
wise ; while you. you imagined at once, what our position towani
each other would be. Notwithstanding that, jou spent with mc
all your spare time ; you taught me to write ; you gave mc «ood
advice, somewhat serious, perhaps, but nevertJieless, good : in

fact, you were the most devoted of all my neighbors, and iho
only one who asked nothing in remuneration on account of \\w
trouble. That was not all : on leaving the house, vou gave mc
a strong proof of confidence, in intrusting so im|>ortant a secret
to a young girl, like me. Faith ! it really made me proud 1

Then again, after I was separated from you, I thought of vou
oflener than I did of my neighbors. What 1 tell you is true !

You know that I never lie !"

" Can it be possible, that you made such a distinction between
myself and others ?"'

"Certainly, I did. If I had not done so, I should ha\-e had .1

bad heart. \'es, I said to myself, ' There is no one better than
Mr. Germain : only, he is rather serious. Cut never mind : it

I had a friend who wished to get married for the purpose of
being comfortable and happy, 1 should certainly advise her to
marry Mr. Germain, lor she would have a paradise of a home.' "

" ^'ou think 01 me for another !'" said Germain, sadly.
" Most trulv ! 1 would luve been delighted to liave seen vou

married happily, loving you as I did, as a companion. You eco
that I am frank, and that 1 tell you everything.''

" And I thank you, from tlie bottom of my soul ! it is a con
solatlon for me to learn, tliat among all your friends, I was the
one you most preferred."

" Well : such was the slate of tilings when your misfortune
hapix<ned. It w.as then that I receiveil that kind letter, in which
you inform me of that which you call your fault. Fault ! I, as
unleariiCKl as 1 am, consider it a beautiful and kind action. It

was then, that you requested mc to go after those papers, which
infonnetl mo that you h.ad always loved me, without daring to

tell me so. These papers in which 1 read"—and Rigolettc could
not re.-.train her tears—"that ihinkingof the future; that sickness
or vvniit of work, might alllict me ; you had lett me—in case ot

your sudden death, which you had reason to fear—you left mo
the little that you bad earned, by the means of your labor and
economy."

" Vos ; for if during my life, you had fallen sick, or been uh
able to obtain work, would you not rather have applied to me
than to any other ! I thought you would. Oh ! tell me ! tell

me ! was I not right in thinking so ?"

" I'hat 'a all very plain : to whom else would you have wished
me to apply Î"
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" Oh ! you do not know how pleasing such words are ; what

consolation they are in my sorrow !"

" I cannot explain to you what I experienced on reading

—

Vvhat a sad word !—tliat wilt, every lino of which contained a re-

membrance of me, or a tliought of my future happiness ; and

yet I was not to receive those jjroofs of your affection, until you

had ceased to exist. Indeed, what do you wisli ? After such

generous conduct, are you surprised that love should come all

at once ! Is it not natural that it should be so ^ Is it not, Mr.

Germain ?"

The young girl spoke these last words so innocently, and in

stich an affecting and frank manner, while casting upon Mr.

Germain a tender look from her large black eyes, that tlie latter,

at first, could scarcely comprehend her meaning, so far was he

frem believing that Rigolettc loved him. The words, however,

were so emphatic, that their echo rang in the \ery depth of the

prisoner's soul. He bluslicd and turned pale alternately, and

then said :

" What do you say t Oh ! my God ! I fear that, perhaps, I

am deceiving myself. I
"'

" I say that, from the first moment when I saw you so kind

toward me, and when I saw you so unhappy, I loved you other-

wise than as a companion ; bnt now, if one of my friends

should wish to marry," said Rigolette, between smiles and

blushes, " I would, by no means, advise her to marry you, Mr.

Germain."
" You love me ? love me V
"It was absolutely necessary that I should tell you so of my

own accord, since you would not ask me."
" Can it be possible ?''

" It was not my fault that you did not understand, after being

put twice upon the track. No, the gentleman would not take a

hint, but forced me to make all these confessions to him. It is

unfortunate, perliaps ; but since I have only you to scold me for

my assurance, I do not feel much alarmed. And then," said

Rigolette, in a more serious tone, and with affectionate tender-

ness, "just now you appeared to be so heart-broken and desponding,

that I could no longer restrain myself I was conceited enough

to believe that this avowal, made with franknos£, and from the bot-

tom of my heart, would prevent you from being unhappy hero-

after. I said to my^ielf, ' Until now, I liave been unsuccessful in

ray efforts to distract and console him; my dainties have taken

away his appetite ; my gayety has made him weep ; this time at

least ' But Heavens I what is the matter with you ?" said

Rigolette, on seeing Germain conceal his face in his hands.
" How cruel you are ! whatever I do, whatever I say, you will

continue to be unhappy ! Is it not both wicked and selfish to

act so ? One would suppose, that no one but yourself suffered

on account of your sorrow."

"Alas! what misery is mine!" cried Germain with despair.

" You love me, now that I am no longer worthy of you !"

" No longer worthy of me i There is no good sense in talk-

ing so. It is the same as though I had said, that I was unworthy
of your friendship, because I had been in prison ; for, after all,

I have been a prisoner as well as yourself; but am I a less

honest girl on that account ?"

" But you were thrown in prison because you were a poor un-

pi-otected child ; while I—oh ! my God ! what a difference !"

" Well ; as to the prison, we shall never have cause to re-

proach ourselves. It is I, rather, who am the most ambitious
;

for in my present state, I ought not to think of marrying with

any other than a workman. I am a foundling ; I possess noth-

ing but my little room and good resolutions ; and yet I have

boldly offered myself to you as a wife."
" Alas ! heretofore, such a lot would have been the dream,

the happiness of my life ; but now, while resting under this

infamous accusation, should I take advantage of your noble

generosity, and of that pity for me which has perhaps misguided

you ? No, no !"

" But, my God ! my God !" cried Rigolette, with melan-

choly impatience, " I tell you that it is not pity that I feel for

you, but love. I think of none but you ; I neither sleep nor

cat
;
your sad and sweet countenmce follows mc everywhere.

Is that pity ? At this moment while yo>i arc cpeaking to me.

yojr look, your voice, reaches my heai-t. There arc a thousand

things in you that now please me to distraction, which before I

did not remark. I love your face—I love your eyes—I love

your form—I love your mind—I love your kind heart. Is that

pity still ? Why, after having loved you as a friend I now love

you as a lover, I do not know. Why I was so foolish and lively

when I loved you as a friend, I do not know. Why my feelings

arc so swallowed up in you since I love you as a lover, I do not

know. Why 1 have wailed so long, without finding that you
are at once beautiful and good, and that I love you with both

my eyes and rny heart, I do not know ; or rather, if I do know, it

is because I have discovered how much you love me, without
telling me so, and how generous and devoted you are. Since
then, love has exhibited itself in my lieart and eyes, as tlic tear

shows itself when we arc affected."

" Really, it appears like a dream to hear you talk so !"

" And as for me, I never would have believed that I should
have dared to say all this ; but your despair has forced mc fo it.

Now, sir, that you know that I love you as my friend, as my
lover, as my husband, will you still call it pity ?"

The generous scruples of Germain fell for an instant before

this bold and iimocent confession. An unhoped-for joy delighted
him in his melancholy reflections.

"You love me !" he cried; "I believe you. Your accent,
yo\ir look, confesses all to me. I will not ask myself why I

have merited such happiness : I will surrender myself blindly

to it. My life—my whole life will never enable me to recom-
pense you. It is true that I have suffered much, but this mo-
ment effaces everything."

" At last, then, you are consoled. Oh ! I was very sure that

I should finally succeed !" cried Rigolette, in a transport of
ecstatic joy.

" In the midst of the horrors of a prison, and when everything

had conspired to oppress and overwhelm me, that such felicity

Germain could not finish. The thought itself recalled to liis

mind the reality of his position ; his scruples for a moment for-

gotten, returned with more cruel force, and he continued in a
desponding tone :

" But I am a prisoner ; I am accused of theft; I shall be per-

haps convicted and disgraced ; should I accept your valorous

sacrifice ? should I profit from your generous devotion ? Oh •

no, no ! I am not base enough for that."
" What do you say ?"

" That I shall be condemned, perhaps, to a life of years m
prison."

"Well," continued Rigolette with calmness and firmness,
" it will be seen that I am an honest girl, and they will not re-

fuse to marry us in the chapel of the prison."
" But perhaps I shall be imprisoned at a distance from Paris."

"Once your wife I will follow you: I will establish myself
in the city where you arc ; I will obtain work, and I will come
and see you daily."

"But I shall be disgraced in the eyes of all."

" You love me more than all, do you not ?"

"How can you ask me!"
" Well ; what difference will it then make to you ? Far from

being disgraced in my eyes, I shall look upon you as a martyr to

your kind heart."
" But the world will accuse you ; the world will condenm,

calumniate your choice."
" The world ! You are my world, and I yours. Let them

talk."

" But suppose, on leaving the prison, my life should be preca-

rious, wretched, repugnant to all ? Suppose I should not find

employment ? Is it not horrible to think of ! Then, if this cor-

ruption, this disgrace, which I so much dread, should have its

influence over me, what a future for you !"

" You will never become corrupt—no ; for now that you
know that I love you, such knowledge will ever give you power
to resist bad examples

;
you will think that even then, after

leaving prison, when all repulse you, your wife will welcome
you with love and gratitude, imder the firm conviction that you
have remained an lionest man. This language astonishes you,

does it not ? It astunishes myself. I do not know where I have
picked up everything that I say to you. It must be, I think,

from the very bottom of my soul, and that ought to convince
you. If it does not ; if you disdain an offer which is made to

you with all my heart ; and you do not desire the love of a poor

girl, who "

Germain interrupted Rigolette with passionate ardor :

" Well, i accept—-I accept. Yes ; I feel that there are times

when it is cowardly to refuse certain sacrifices. It is doing an
unworthy action. I ncccpt, noble, courageous girl !"

" Are you in earnest, re.illy in earnest, this time ?"

" On my oath, I am. And besides, you told me something

which struck me forcibly—which gave me the courage that I

wanted."
"What happiness ! and what did I tell you?"
" That on your account I should hereafter remain an honest

man. Yes ; with such a thought I will have the power of re-

sisting the detestable influences that surround mc. I will brave

the contagion, and be enabled to preserve worthy of your love,

the heart that is yours."
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" Ah ! Germain ! how happy I am. Whatever I may have

done for you, I feel now fully recompensed !"

" And further ; although you e.\cuse my fault, I shall not for-

get its importance. My task in the future will be doubled : to

expiate the pai^t, and merit the happiness which I owe to you.

To effect that, I will do good ; and, however poor one may be,

the occasion is never wanting."
" Alsus ! it is true. There are always those to be found more

unfortunate than oneself"
" For want of money "

" We will give tears, such as those I gave for the poor

Morels."
" It is holy alms. The charity of the soul is more precious

than that which gives bread.''

•' Then you accept, and will not retract ?"

•• ( ih, never 1 never ! my friend ; my wife. Yes, my courage

return:^. It appears as though I had awakened from a dream.

I no longer doubt my.self. I deceived myself ; happily, I de-

ceived myself. My heart would not beat as it now beats, if it

had lost its noble energy."
" Oh ! Germain, how beautiful you are, while speaking thus !

How much you encourage me ; not for my.self, but for yourself.

Now you will promi.«e me, will you not, now that you liave my
love as your protection, that you will no longer fear to speak to

these wicked men, that their anger may not be excited against

you ?"

" Be not uneasy. On seeing me sad and depressed, they ac-

cused inc, without doubt, of being a prey to my remorse ; but,

on seeing me proud and joyous, they will believe me to be under

the influence of their wickedness."
" It is true : they will not suspect you, and I shall feel easy.

But, no imprudence, now that you are mine. Remember, I am
your little wife."

At this moment, the keeper moved as though awakened.
" Quick ! quick !" said Rigolettc, in a low tone, and with a

smile full of grace and modest affection ; "quick, my husband,

give ine a pretty kiss upon my forehead through tlie grating ;

it shall be our betrothment."

And the blushing young girl rested her forehead against tlic

iron grating, while Germain, deeply :iffecte<l, moistened with

liis lips her fair while brow. A tear, like a humid jKarl, rolled

down the prisoner's check—what an affecting baptism of this

chaste, sad and cliarming love !

"Oh! already three o'clock!" said the keeper, rising; "and
the visitars ought to have loft at two. Come, my dear Made-
moiselle," added ho, addressing the grisettc ; "it's a pity, but

you must leave."
" Oh ! thanks ! thanks to you, sir, for having allowed us to

talk s:i long, alone. I have given (iermain good courage; he

will no longer appear so sad, and then he will have no more
reason to be afniid of his wicked companions, will he, my friend !"

" Do not be alarmed," said Germain, smiling ;
" in future (

u ill be tke gayest in the prison."
" In wliicTi caec," said the keeper, "they will cease to notice

you."
" Here 's a cravat tliat i have brouglit fJcrmain, sir," said

Rigolctle ;
" must I depobit it in Ihe receiving ri«>m ?"

" It is usual to do fo ; but, after all, since 1 nave departed from

the regulations, n little thing more or less won't do any harm

—

come, finish theday ; give your present to him quick, with your

own hands ;" and tlie keeper opened the door of the grating.

"The good man is right ; the day i.hall be finislied," said

Germain, receiving the cravat from the hands of Rigolette,

which he squeezed tenderly. " Adieu, for a slxjrt time. Now
1 no longer fear to ask you to come and sec me, as soon as pos-

sible."
" Nor I to promise you. Gcxtd-byc, Germain."
* Farewell, my good little friend.''

" Don't fail to use my cravat, for fear of the cold ; it is so

damp here."
" What a beautiful cravat ! When I think that you made it

for me, I will wear it const;mlly," said Germain, pressing it to

bis lips.

"Ah! now I hope that your appetite will re;urn. IShall I

cook that nice liltle dish for you ?"'

"f!ertninly ; and this lime I will do it honor."
" He easy, then, Mr. (inurinaiid ; you sh.ill tell me how you

like it. Good-bye, «jr.im. Thanks in you, Mr. Keeper.I leave, to-

day, very happy ann very much encouraged. Adieu, Germain."
"Adieu, my little wifo, for a short time."
" .\dipu, my dear."

A few moments afterward, Rigolette, having put on her over-

nhoos, and taken her umbrella, left the prison with a lighter

heart than when she entered it.

During the interview between Germain and the grisette'

other scenes had transpired in the courtyard of the prison'

whence we will conduct the reader.

CHAPTER XXIV the lion s dex.

If the general appearance of a huge house of detention, con-

structed, in every particular, as respects comfort and salubrity,

that humanity calls for, offers nothing to the view that is

peculiar, the sight of the prisoners causes a contrary impres-

sion. A feeling of sadness and pity is generally occasioned, on
finding ourselves in the midst of an assemblage of female pris-

oners, and on reflecting that these unfortunate creatures are

forced into the perpetration of evil, less by their own will, tJian

by the pernicious influence of the man who first led them
astray. And tlien, again, the most criminal of these women,
retain in the depths of their souls, two holy ties, that the vio-

lent straining of the most headlong and depraved passions never

entirely sever

—

Love and Mateksity.
To speak of love and maternity, is to admit, tliat within these

miserable beings, a delicate and soft glimmering can yet lighten

here and there the black darkne-s of deep corruption. But
among men, such as prisons make them, and cast them back

into the world, there i.s nothing of the kind. It is crime from a

solitary fountain. It is a block of brass which only reddens in

the fire of infernal passions. The sight of prisoners who en-

cumber these prisons, also, occasions, at first, a horrible and

frightful shuddering. Reflection alone recals thoughts most

compassionate, but of great bitterness. Yes, of great bitter-

ness ; for we reflect that the peculiar population of these jails

and bagnios, that tliis bloody harvest of the executioner, ger-

minates from the miry soil of ignorance, misery, and beastliness.

If the reader would e.\pericnce this first impression of horror

and fright, of which we speak, let him follow us into tlie Lion's

Dm. One of the courts of the Force is so called.

There are assembled tliose prisoners who are considered tlie

more dangerous from their past crimes, or on account of the

ferocity or gravity of the accusations that rest against them.

Nevertheless, it had been found necessary, on account of the

urgent work that was going on in one of llio buildings of the

Force, to add tem|)orarily to their number many other prisoner».

The latter, although equally amenable to the Court of Assizes,

were almost men of honesty, compared witli the usual tenants

of the Lion's Den.
The cloudy and rainy sky, cast a gloomy shade upon tlie

scene wc arc about to depict. It occurred in the centre of a
vast quadr.ingular yard, surrounded by high while walls, pierced

here and there by a few grated windows. At one end of this

yard, was a narrow wickclcd door; at the other end was the

entrance to the sitting-room—a large paved hall—in the centre

of which was a furnace surrounded by wooden benches, upon
which were lazily extended several prisoners, who were con-

certing together. Others, preferring exercise to repose, were
walking in close file, four or five deep, with arras locked. The
sombre and energetic pencil of Salvator or cf Goya is required

to enable us to sketch faithfully, the various specimens of moral
and physical ugliness there exhibited ; or to painl.'Hn all its

hideous variety, the costumes of these wretches, who were
mostly covered by the most mi.-;erable garments ; for beinç only

allaintcd, or otherwise supposed iiiN.xci.', they were not clad in

the uniform dress of the central priions. Some, howe\er,
wore it; for, on entering the prison, their rags were so tattered

and infected, th.il after the usual bath* tlicy hr.d been furnished

with the ap and coarse gray panuloons of the condemned.
A phrenologist would have attentively noted those cadaverous

and tawny visages, tiattonod forehead.-, sava'je or insidious looks,

large necks, and mouths indicating cither stupidity or wicked-
ness; nearly all exhibited some frightlul bestial rc.-emblancc.

L'pou the hardened features of some was displ.iyed the pcr-

fi<lious cunning of the fox, or the sanguinary rapacity of

the bird of prey ; upon that of others tlie ferocity of Ihe

tiger, or the animal stupidity of tJie brute. The rotatory

marching of this b.ind of silent beings, with their looks of hard-

ened malignancy, their insolent and cynical laui;hter, crowdine

and shuffling against each other, in the depth of tliis courtyara

—a s|)or!es of square pit—presented a strangely ominous ap-

pear.ince. The thought that this ferocious lierti in « given

lime, would again be let loose upt^n the world, against which cv

had declared an implacable war, caused a shudder. What san-

• In cniifonnitr with an exr«ll«nt «.initarr aiTwnc«'nM*nt. «och pnsoncr on hi» anival.

ihI e>Ttr roitniihl an-mniil. » fno.luct»») In lh« Salhmf hjll of llw i>n»oti. unit ha

fann«nu Hibmiucd to a puiUVinf rumi^tMD. To a Ubom a wmim batJi u a kud ol

unheard-of lusurr.
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guinaiy vengeance—what murderous projects, were conce&Ied

under this pIiow of jeeriiig depravity and etfrontery !

Let us sketcli a lew of the most prominent physiognomies of

the Lion's Den, leaving tlie otiiers for llie future.

While tlie keeper was watcliing those that were walking, a

kind of conventicle was taking place in the sitting-room. Among
llie prisoners who were engaged in it. Barbillon and Nicholas

Alai-tial will be found, of whom, however, we shall speak only

from memory.
He who appeared to be, thus to speak, the presiding genius and

leader of the discussion, was a jirisoner nick-nained Sijiiektlc,*

(skeleton,) whose name has often been heard jironounced .• the

Martials, on the Island of the Ravageur.

Squelette was ])rovost, or captain, of the sitting-room.

Tlie appearance of this man—who was above the ordinai-y

stature, and about forty years of age—justified his lugubrious

nickname, by an emaciation, of which it is impossible t<> con-

vey an idea ; and which may be called osteological. 1. the

physiognomies of Squelelfe's companions were analogoui. in a

greater or less degree, to those of the tiger, the vulture, or the

fox ; the form of his rapidly retreating forehead, his bony, com-
pressed and elongated jaws, supported by an immensely long

iieck, vividly recalled to mind the conformation of a serpent's

head. A total baldness heightened tiiis resemblance in a still

greater degree ; for, under the coarse skin of liis forehead, almost

as horizontal as that of a reptile, could be distinguished the small

protuberances and seams of his scalp. As to his visage, imagine
a piece of old parcliment, pasted upon the bones of his face, and
extending from the projection of his cheek-bones, down to the

angle of his lower jaw, the ligaments of which could be dis-

tinctly seen. His small squinting eyes were so deeply sunken,
while his eyebrows and cheek-bones were so prominent, that

imdemeath his sallow forehead, where the light played, wore
exhibited two orbits, literally filled witli darkness, and which, at

a short distance, seemed fco disappear in the depth of these two
gloomy cavities, two black holes, which gave to Squelette a

most dismal aspect. His long projecting teeth, jutting out

from beneath the tawny skin of his flat and bony jaws, gave,

almost incessantly, to his mouth, a habitual sneer.

Although the hardened muscles of this man had almost

assumed the character of tendons, he possessed extraordinary

strength. The most robust resisted, with difficulty, the grasp

of Ins lengthy arms and long, lank fingers. It might have been
called the formidable grasp of an iron skeleton.

He wore a blue frock that was much too short, which exposed
to the gratification of his vanity his knotty hands, and the half

of his arms, or rather, two bones—the radius and cubilus, if our

anatomy will be pardoned—two bones, covered with a coai'se

and dark skin, divided by a deep groove, through which ran, in

a serpent-like manner, a few hard and dry veins, like cords.

When he placed his hands upon a table, it appeared—to use an
appropriate metaphor of Pique Vinaigre—as though he was
displaying a set ofplaijing-bones.j

Squelette, after having passed fifteen years of his life at the

bagnio for theft, and an attempt to commit murder, had violated

his ban, and had been caught in the act of committing theft and
murder. The last assassination had been perpetrated under cir-

cumstances of such atrocity, that this bandit, on account of its

being his second offence, already considered himself as con-

demned to death. The influence that Squelette exercised over

the other prisoners, on account of his strength, vigor, and deprav-

ity, had caused the director of the prison to choose him as the

provost of the dormitory ; in other words. Squelette was the

police officer of the sleeping apartment, in everything that related

to the order, arrangement and cleanliness of the hall and beds.

He acquitted himself so faithfully, that none of the prisoners

had ever dared to disobey any of the regulations while he was
superintendent.

How strange and significant ! The most intelligent of the

prison directors, after having in vain attempted to invest the

functions to which we allude, upon those prisoners who recom-

mended themselves, in some degree, by their honesty, or whose

* III Uiis particular we experience some scruples. Tliis very year, a poor devil, named
J>ecuro, who was only guilty ofbeing a vagabond, had been condemned to imprisOBment
lor a montii. He bad exhibited birnselfat a fair, as a laaiking skeleton, on account of
liis frightful end incredible emaciation. So curious did he appear to us, that we have
taken the liberty to use him as our model, although, vwralty. he bears no resemblance

to our fictitious skeletor.. We give a portion of his examination.

Thk President. "What were you doing at the time of your arrest V
lÎKcrRE. "According to the profession that I practice, as a walking skeleton,

I

was going through all kinds of exercises, for the purpose of amusing young people, I

reduce my body to the condition of a skeleton ; 1 extend my bones and muscles at will :

I eat arsenic, corrosive-sublimate, toads, spiders, and, in fact, ail kinds of insects ; I eat

fise also ; 1 swallow boiling oil—1 wash myself in it. 1 am called to Paris, at least once
a year, by some ofUie most respectAble physicians—such as M. M. Dubois, and Orfila—
who make rae perform all sorts ofexperiments with my body, &c.''

1 SmoU bonee. used by children in a game called cockle.

Crimea were less grave ; were finally compelled to renounce
such a choice—however logical and moral it may have been

—

and select their provosts from among tJiose who were the most
corrupt and the most dreaded ; such prisoners akme possessing

a positive influence over their companions.

Again we we will state, that the more daring and wicked was
the criminal, the more was he to be relied upon, and—so to

speak

—

resjtected. Is not this fact established by experience,
and sanctioned by this compulsory choice, an undeniable argu-
ment against the vice of promiscuous imprisonment ? Does it not

show, by positive evidence, the intensity of the contagion that

mortally attaints those prisoners, m whom we have reason to

hope there exists some chance of reformation ? V'es : for what
benefit is derived from thinking of repentance or amendment,
when in this pandemonium where he is to pass many long years,

hie life perhaps, ho sees tliat influence increases in a ratio with

crime ?

Again, do we not know that the external world, that honest

society, no longer exists for the prisoner ? Indifferent to the

moral laws which regulate it, he necessarily assumes the habits

of those who surround him ; all tlie distinctions of the jail being

reserved for the superiority of crime, he inevitably ever aims to

reach this savage aristocracy.

Let us return to Squelette, the provost of the lodging-room,

who was conversing with several prisoners, among whom were
Barbillon and Nicholas Martial.

" Are you certain of what you say !
" asked Squelette of

Martial.
" Yes, yes ; a hundred times, yes. Father Micou got it from

big cripple, who wished to kill the rascal because he denounced
some one."

" Then let some one bite his nose off, and let that be the end
of it,'' added Barbillon ;

" Squelette, a moment ago, wanted to

give this sneaking Germain a stab."

The provost took his pijie from his mouth for a Diomcnt, and
said, in a voice so low and gruff, that he could scarcely be

heard :

" Germain was skulking ; he was troublesome, and kept
watching us ; the more one speaks, tlie more he listens ; we must
hustle him out of the Lion's Den ; when we have once made him
bleed, they will take him away from here."

" Well," said Nicholas, " what 's the matter now ?"

" The matter is," continued Squelette, " that if he has in-

formed, as big cripple says, bleeding is not enough for him 1"

" That 's all right," said Barbillon.

"Must make an example of hiiu," said Squelette with in-

creased animation ;
" it is no longer the police who discover us

;

it is these informers. Jacques and Gauthier, whopj they guil-

lotined llie other daji, were informed upon ; Rousillon, who was
sent to the galleys for life, was also denounced !"

" And I ? and my mother ? and Calabasse ! and my brother
of Toulon 1" cried Nicholas ; "were we not informed against by
Bras-rouge ? Certainly we were. But instead of putting him
here, tiiey sent him to Rougnette ; they did n't dare to leave him
with us ; he smelt a rat, the villain !"

"And I?" said Barbillon; "didn't Bras-rouge also inform
against me ?"

"And against me, also?" said a young prisoner, in a sharp,

squeaking, and affected voir^. " I was betrayed by Jobert, a

man who proposed to me a job in rue Saint Martin."
This last speaker, with a squeaking voice, pale face, effeminate

manner, and an insidious and cowardly ex))re6sion of counte-
nance, was clad very singularly. Upon liis head was a red hand-
kerchief, from underneath which appeared two locks of brown
hair, which were parted upon his temples ; the two ends of this

turban were tied into a bow-knot, which was puffed out imme-
diately over his forehead. He wore as a cravat, a white merino
shawl, figured with green palm-leaves, which was crossed upon
his breast. His vest, of maroon-colored cloth, disappeared be-

neath the girdle of his full plaid pantaloons, which were o(

Scotch material, of variegated colors,

"Isn't that mean !—tlie fellow must be a great scoundrel."

said the latter personage, in a squeaking voice. " Nothing in

the world could have induced me to suspect Jobert."
" I knew very well that he denounced you," replied the skel-

eton, who seemed to show great partiality to this prisoner; "and
the proof is, that they have treated tiiis informer in the same wav
that they have treated Bras-rouge; they didn't dare to send
Jobert here ; they boxed him up at the Conciergerie. We must
put an end to it—an example is necessary—false brothers, now-
a-days, perform all the business of the police ; they believe them-
selves safe in their schemes, because they are put in a different

prison from those whom they have denounced."
" That is true."
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" To prevent this, prisonors must look upon every informer
aa a mortal enemy, whether he has Jenounced Peter or Jim,
here or elsewhere, it makes no difference—fall upon him !

When we have cmtlM four or five of them in the yards, the
otherB will wa» their tongues twice before Ihoy bc-lmy."

" You are right, Squelette," said Nicholan ;
" Germain must

be the first to swallow the dose."

"He will swallow it!" cried the provost; "but let us wait
until the bitf cripple arrives. When he has proved to every one
that Germain is an informer, the business will be settled ; the
sheep will no lon^r bleat ; we will choke him."

" .\nA how sliall we iiiaiiago the keepers, who arc eternally

on the lookout ?" asked the prisoner, whom Squelette called

Javotte.
" I have an idea that Pique Vinaigre will be of service."
" He ! he is a coward."

".•\nd no stronger than a flea
'

" I know what 1 am about. Where is he ?"

ray mouth, when I think of the crowd that will be there to see
me ! There will be four or five thousand people fighting with
each other for a good place ; windows and chairs will be hired,

as when a great procession is passing. Methinks I hear them
already singing out, ' A chair to let,' ' .\ place to let.' Besides,
the troops wril be out, cavalry and infantrj-—the devil and all

his imps. And all this display for me—for Squelette ! They
wouldn't make so much fuss about an honest man, would they !

There is enough in it to give a man spunk and courage, if he
was as cowardly as Pique Vinaigre. It is enough to make a
fellow walk like a hero : and all those eyes which are staring

at you will put fire into your breast. 'Tis a moment that all

have got to go through, and one dies like a brave fellow. It

ve.xoB the judges and honest people, to mock old death.'"

"That's tnie," said Barbillon, attempting to imitate the brag-

gadocio bravado of Squelette ;
" they think they have done won-

ders, when they send chariot to set up his shop for our benefit."

I'.ihaw !" said Nichola,», in his turn ;
" who cares for char-

He has just returncfl from the parlor
; but they liave sent

. lot's shop, or the prison, or the bagnio ? who cares a curse about
for him again to go and talk with his prison-rat

" And Germain : is he always in the parlor ?"

" Yes, with that little girl who comes to visit him."'
" As soon as he returns, be on the look-out ; but it will be ne-

cessary to wait for Pique Vinaigre, we cannot do anything with-

out him."
" Without Pique Vinaigre ?"

" No."
" Shall we cool Germain ?"'

"I will take charge of it."

" But with what weapons ? they ha\ e taken away our knives."
" And would you put your necks into these pinchers?" asked

the skeleton, displaying his long and bony fingers, hard as iron.

" Will you choke him ?"

" Slightly !"•

"But if they discover that you arc the man ?"

" After the deed ? Do you think I have two beads like the

calf, which they show at the fair?"
" True : one is shortened but once ; and since you are, to be

sure, so
"

" Damned sure—the prison-rat repeated it again yesterday. I

was caught with my hand in the bag, and my knife at the throat.

I have also l)een convicted once before : my account is settled.

I shall send my head to chariot^ to see if he cheats us by put-

ting saw-dust in his basket instead of bmn, which is allowed us

'uy the governmen'.."
' It is true : the man who is guillotined, has a right to bran, i

them all, provided we all go together ? Hurrah, for death !

" The greatest bore would be. to shut us up in a cell day and
night," said the efTeminatc youth, with a squeaking voice ;

" and
they say that we have got to come to it."

" In a cell !" e.xclaimed Squelette with a wrathy shudder.
" In a cell—all alone ! Don't mention it ! Hold your tongue !

I'd rather they should cut my arms and legs off. What ! all

alone between four walls ! without having any old friends of the

trade to laugh with ? That cannot be. I prefer a hundred
times the bagnio to the central prison, because in the bagnio,

instead of being shut up, one is ont doors and sees some people.

One goes and comes, and flourishes about with a chain. Well,
I'd rather a hundred times be shortened, than shut up in a cell

for a single year. Yes, I tell you that at this very hour, when
I know, when I am sure, that I shall be mowed down, if tliey

were to ask, ' Would you prefer a year in a cell V I should say,

no ; and stretch forth my neck. One year, all alone ! is that

possible ? What do they wish us to think about when we are

all alone ?"

" Suppose they should force you into a cell ?"

"I wouldn't stay in it. I would do so much with my feet

and my hands, that I should escape," said Squelette.

"But if you were sure that you couldn't escape !"

" Then I would kill the first man that came near me, in order
to be guillotined."' ^

" But suppose, instead of condemning a murderer to death,

My father was cheated in the same way,' said Nichdas Martial, ^''^y should condemn him to be shut up m a cell for life ?"

with a ferocious grin. ' I intend to appeal from it."
|

Squelette appeared struck with this observation, and after a

This abominable joke was received with a burst of laughter, i
moment's silence, he continued :

" I don"t know what I should

Tlio conversation is frightful ; but so far from exaggerating, we do; I'd break my head against the walls ; I'd star%-e myself to

soften the horror of sentiments, which are so frequently ulleretl death, rather than stay in a cell ; what ! all my life, alone !

in prisons; and yet it \s necessary that the public should form
I

with myself! without any hope of escaping ! I tell you, it

some idea—if it is a weak one—of what is said in those horrible
\

isn't nossible to stand it. Look you ; there is no braver fellow

schools of licentiousness, tliett, murder, and perdition. It must
\
than l am. I woiUd bleed a man for sLvpence, and even for the

bi) known, with what audacious coiiteiiipl all great criminals
j

honor of it. They think I have killed but two persons, but if

"the dead could speak, there are five cold fellows that could tell

how I work."

The brigand was undoubtedly boasting. These ferocious

braggadocios are the most characteristic feature of hardened
criminals. \ director of prisons has informed us, that if tlio

murders of which these reprobates boast were actually true, the

population would be decimated.

"Just so with me," said Barbillon, boasting in his turn.
" They think that I have only killed the husband of the milk-

woman of the Cite ; but I have ser\ed many other people with
the help of tall Robert, who wa.s mowed down last year.""

" I tell yon, I neither fear fire nor the devil. Well ; if I was
in a cell, and sure that I never could es^cape—thunder ! I tliink

I 'should lie frightened."
* " At what ?'

" At being left alone." replied the provost.

Thus :

'

R|iruk of the most awful punishment which society can inflict.

The propriety of substituting for there powerless penalties, these

contagious seclusions, the only punisliinent which can terrify

the most ferocious villain, we shall presently demonstrate.

The prisoners of the Biltiiig-rooiu had Imrst into a laugh.
" A thousand thunders !" said Squelette ;

" I wish that tluj

bench of the cnrinuf\ could hear us talk. They think to make
us sneak before their guillotine. I>ît them come to barrière

Saint Jacques on the day of the perl'orniaiice for my benefit : they

w ill hear my scomO;! sjieuch to the crowd, and hoar me toil

chariot, with a huiig'aty tone, ' Father Sampson, the firing, if

ynu plfuse.' '"{

.Now bursts of langliler welcomed this jest.

" The affair last» about long enough to swallow a quid. t'h.ir-

lol pulls the string
"

" .\inl the baker's door is opened for you," said Squelette,

without removing his pipe
. . !.,.. - if you were to begin again vour tricks of a thief or

•• \mi don't .say ho ! Do you believe that there i* a baker ! murderer, and instead of central prisons, bagnios and guillo-
" Vou fool ! 1 merely said It lor the joke. 1 here is a knife, a

|
ti„es, there were onlv cells, vou would sneak, wouldn't vou ?"

head beneath il. and—that's all. ..ypg . up^,, „,y word. I think I should," replied Sque'lette.
" That "s none of our business. ,Y„j |,p ^p^i^ç ,]ig ,^^,1, jt j^ impassible to conceive of the
" As for me, now that I know which way my course lies, ann unsjieakable terror, which the thought of soliurv confinement

that I have to halt at the abbey of MounUwilh-regret.ll I should i,^pires in the bandit's mind. Is not this terror an eloquent
just as lief eUrt to-day as to-morrow," said Squelette, with sav- argument in favor of that jienalty ? This is not all ; the con-
agc exulution. " 1 wish I was there now ; the blood comes to Jemnation to solitary confinement, so much dreaded by the

• lji«)M I Kj.^.iii™7r. tJudiiir criminal, will eventually lead to tlie abolition of capital punish-

iTuuiu<rni.itKiih*iniimrtnrtht<homi<i<jai. it mux Im known ik>tUi<luiiii>iiid«i ment, for the following reasons: the crime-stained generation
twfwMo Ui« trooTi» of uu imUoiine. «Kcr Sciinni bvx Nt ia moUon by um drawin» which at present fill our prifous, rogtutl the solifarv fvstem SB
•r. wn... b, »«». of . «hM .u«^ .o

,1^^^ I ^^ i„to,e^bjg t^j^j,,^
. hatiiuated to the perverse cheérfulnew
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of gênerai imprisonment—of which we have endeavored to

eketcli a few weak features ; for we must give up the attempt

to convey an idea of llic monstrous and unnatural wickedness,

of all kinds, wliicfi prevails—the present generation of criminals,

we say, finding themselves threatened, in case of the repetition

of a crime, witn solitary imprisonment, and thus separated from

the infamous society where they sogayly expiated their crimes,

and thus heing left alone with the memory of the past, their

minds will revolt before such a frightful punishment. Many of

them will prefer death ; and, in order to incur capital punish-

ment, will not shrink from nmrder; for, strange as it may ap-

pear, out of ten criminals who would wish to end their life,

nine would murder, in order to be executed, and one alone

would commit suicide. The last vestige of a barbarous state of

society will then disappear from our penal codes. In order to

remove from tlie murderer that last refuge, whicli they expect

to find in annihilation, our legislators will be forced to abolish

capital punishment.

But will solitary confinement for life, be a sufficiently for-

midable punisliment for certain heinous crimes, such ae parricide,

for example ? Convicts escape from the securest and the best

governed prison, or, at least, they hope to escape : the criminals

of whom we speak, should have no such possibility, no such
hope before them.

Capital punishment, which has no other object than to deliver

society from a dangerous being ; capital punishment, which
seldom gives to the culprit time for repentance, and never, the

chance of purifying himself, by expiating his offences ; a pen-

alty, which many criminals suffer almost senseless and in-

animate, and which others brave with a frightful sneer, will be,

perhaps, replaced by a terrible infliction ; but which gives to the

culprit an opportunity for rejientance and expiation, and which
will not suddenly cut ofl:', in the midst of his crimes, a creature

of God.
Blindness will remove all chance of escape, and all danger to

human life, from tlie convicted murderer. Capital punishment
will, therefore, in this, its only efficacious feature, find an equally

ellfcctual substitute. Society does not kill, on the ground of the

/ex /alionis; it does aot kill to inflict suffering; for it has selected

the kind of death which is regarded the least distressing.* It

kills for its own security. What has society to fear from a

blind man in prison ? In fine, this perpetual confinement,

attended with the conversation of the refined and holy, who
might devote themselves to such a benevolent mission, would
l)crmit the nmrdercr to redeem his crime, by long years of re-

morse and contrition.

A great tumult and noisy exclamation of joy, uttered by the

prisoners, who were promenading in the yard, interrupted the

council at which Stjuclcttc presided. Nicholas arose hastily,

and advanced to the threshold of the sitting-room door, in order

to ascertain the cause of the unusual disturbance.
" It is the big cripple who has arrived," exclaimed Nicholas,

returning.
" The big cripple !'' exclaimed the provost. " And has Ger-

main returned from the parlor ?"

" Not yet," said Barbillon.

"Let him hurry then," said Squelette, "so that I may give

kim an order for a new coffin."

CHAPTER XXV the plot.

The big cripple, whose arrival had been welcomed by the

piisoners of the Lion's Den with such exultation, and whose
drnunciation might prove so fatal to Germain, was a man of

nisdium size, and in spile of his corpulence and infirmity, seemed
active and vigorous. His beastly countenance, like that of

many of the bandits, bore some resemblance to the bull dog.

His low forehead, his small gray eye, his flabby cheeks, his

heavy jaws, tlie lower one of which was .very prominent, and

furnished with long teeth, or rather broken tusks, protruding

from his lips, rendered his similarity to the brute creation

still more striking. He wore upon his head a cap of otter's fur,

and a blue cloak with a fur collar hung from his shoulders.

The big cripple entered the prison in the company of a man
of about thirty years of age, whose dark and sun-burnt visage

appeared less degraded than that of the other prisoners, although

he affected the dauntless and bravado air of his companion. He
frowned occasionally with a bitter smile. The big cripple found
himself among old friends and acquaintances. He hardly had

* My faUier. Dr. .Toseph Sue, believed tJie contmry. A series of interesUng and pro-

found observations. publiElied by liini on this sulyect, tend to prove tliat tIio<lght sur-

vives, for a few moments after decapitation, or dislocation of tile neclv. This proba-

bility alone makes one phudder with terror.

opportunity to reply to the words which welcomed him from
every gide.

" Here you are, at last, big joker. The more the uierrier.

We shall have fun now."
" We have wanted you very much."
" You have been a long time getting here."
" I have done everything in my power to get among my old

friends again. It's uo fault of mine, if the police didn't pick
me up sooner." *'-*

"Just go, my old fellow. We don't go and place our own
feet in the chains ; but when we are once in it, we must drag it

along."
" You are in good luck : Pique Vinaigre is here."
" He also is an old friend of Melun ; first rate. His etoriea

will help us kill time, and he won't want customers, for I an-
nounce to you some recruits."

" Who are they r"

" Just as I was about to be boxed up at the office, tiicy

brought in two chaps. One of them I know nothing about, but
the other, who wears a blue cotton cap and a gray blouse,

caught my eye. It is a head that I have seen before somewhere.
It seems to me that I have met him at the ogress's of the

White Rabbit; a well-bnilt fellow."
" Look here, big cripple, do you remember tliat I made a bet

v/ith you at Melun, that you would be pinched again within a
year?"

" That's true, and you've won the bet ; for I have had mor
chances of being caught than of being crowned with honors."

" But what have you done ?"

" I have been stealing in the American fashion."

"I understand ; always up to your old tricks."
" Always ; I pursue my humble path ; that trick is a common

one, but simpletons are common also, and if it had n't been for a

jackass trick of my colleague, I should n't have been here ; but

never mind, the lesson will be of service when I begin anew.
I will take my precautions ; I have my jilans all arranged.

Hullo ! here is Cardillac !" said the cripple, seeing a small man
approaching, shabbily dressed, with a malignant, mean and cun-
ning look, who united the features of the fox and the wolf;
" good day, old fellow."

" Hullo ! yon limping genius !" said the prisoner, sumamcd
Cardillac, to the cripple ;

" some of us have been saying every

day, ' he will come ;' others, ' he will not come ;' the gentleman
is like a pretty woman, he must be coveted."

" To be sure, to be sure he must."
" Look here !" said Cardillac, " have you been sent here for

something smart, something in the Corsican fashion ?"

" LIpon my word, my dear fellow, I've gone a peg higlier than
burglary ; before that I had performed some nice jobs, but the

last flashed in the pan ; a superb affair, which, by the way, will

come oflf yet; unfortunately, myself and Frank, whom you sec,

just missed it," and the big cripple pointed to his companion,

upon whom all eyes were fixed.

"Hullo! sure enough, here is Frank," said Cardillac; "I
should n"t have known him on account of his beard. Is it really

you ? I thought at least that you were mayor of your village

by this time ; you wanted to play the honest, did n't you V
" I was a fool, and I smart for it," said Frank, in a surly tone;

" but there is a pardon for every sin. I can aftbrd it once ; now
I belong to the family of thieves until I burst ; look out when I

begin."

"That's fine ; tliat's what I call good language."
" But what the devil has happened to you, Frank ?"

" That which happens to every liberated convict wlio s foo

enough to play the honest man, fate is so just. When I left Me-
lun, I had nine hundred francs and odd."

" That is true," said the big cripple ;
" all his troubles have

sprung Irom keeping his money instead of eating it up when he
left his prison ;

you will sec whither repentance leads, and
whether anything is to be made out of it."

" They sent me to Etamps, under surveillance," continued

Frank ; as I am a locksmith. 1 went to a man of my trade, and

said to him, ' I am a liberated convict, and I know that people

do n't like to employ them, but here aie the nine hundred francs

which I have saved; give me some work, ray money will be my
backer, I want to work and gain an honett living.'"

" Upon my word, there is uo man like Frank for such ideas."

" He always was a little cracked, as if his head had been

struck with a hammer."
" Of course he is a locksmith."
" You are a witty dog !"

" You will see now what came from his honesty."
" I proposed then, my saving as a security to the master lock-

smith to give me employment. ' I am not a broker, to tîio mo-
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ney on interest,' saiJ lie to ine, ' and I do n't want a liberated

convict in my shop ; I am employed in houses to open the door

when llie key is lost ; my trade necessarily requires confi-

dence, and II' It was known tJiat I employed a liberated convict

among my workmen, I should lose iny customers ; so, good
evenmg, neighbor.'

"

" Don't you tliiiik, Cardiliac, tliat lie was sensed right ?"

"Certainly, he was."
" Wlint a child you were," said the big cripple, addressing

Frank in a paternal manner ;
" instead of breaking your ban at

once, and coming to Paris to eat up your saving.s, in order to be

|wnniles8, and have a good e.xcuse for stealing, when superb

](l(>as always pop into our heads
"

" What's the use of repeating the same thing over andover !"

said Frank, with impatience. " It is true, I was wrong not to

spend my earning.", since I have had no enjoyment from them.

To return to my surveillances : as there were but four lock-

smiths in Etamps, the one to whom I apiilied first blabbed to all

the other.'', and tlicy told me, like their friend, ' I thank you ;' so

that I met the same treatment on every side."

" Vou see, my friends, the use of being lionest. We are

marked for life, I tell you !"

"Thrown into the streets of Et,imps, I lived upon iny earn-

ings one month—two months. The moments flew away, but

iJic money didn't com?. I broke my ban, and left Etamp.s."
" That 's what you should have done at first, jackanapes."

"I came to Paris and found some work, as my boss didn't

know who I %vas ; for I told hiiii I had just come from the prov-

inces, and that he had n't a belter workman in his shop. 1 placed

the seven hundred francs which remained with a broker, who
rave me a note ; and when it was due he would n"t pay uie, and

put my note into an officer's hands. He sues—recovers the

money, which I left in his hands, saying to myself, ' 'Twill serve

for a rainy day.' About tliat time, I came across the big cripple."
" ^'ea, my friends ; and I was tlie rainy day, as you will see

pr^s.-^ntly. Frank was a locksmith, and manufactured lœys. I

had a job in hand, in which he might be useful, and I proposed

it to him. I had some impressions, and there was nothing to do

liiit to make keys for them, and that was in his line. The child

refused : ho wished to become honest. 1 said to myself, ' I will

do hint a service, in spite of himself I wrote an anonymous
ielter to liia boss, another to his fellow-workmen, telling them
that Frank was a liberated convict. The l)o.-*s kicked hiin into

the street, and the fellow-workmeii turned up their no.ses. He
applied to another master, and worked tliere a week, when I

played him the same game. If he had applied to ten, I should
have served him in the same manner."

" I did not suspect, then, that it was you who informed against

me," said Frank. " Had I known it, you would have passed a

very unpleasant ((iiartor of an hour."
" I suppose so; but I am no fool. I told you, that I was going

to lx>ngjniiioau to see my uncle ; but I remained in Paris, and
learnt all that you were about, by means of little Iiedru."

" Well, I w.is turned away from my last emplover, as a fellow

only fit to be hung. Work, then ; be honest; so that people may
ask you, not ' what are you doing V but ' what have you done !'

Once, in the street, 1 said to iny.self, ' I have my savings while I

nm waitin;; lor work.' I wont to see the officer ; he had raised

his foot, and my money had run away. I was pennile.ss ; I

hadn't even enough to [iiy for a week's lodgings. How mad I

was! About that time, the big cripple, looking as if he had

jii.'Jt arrived from I.oiigjnmeau, took advantage of my wrath. I

did n'l know what the devil to do, having seen that there was
no use in being honest, that, once in the thieving line, a fellow

was in for life, The big cripple kept constantly treading on
iwy heels

"

" That brave Frank no hmger sneaks," said the cripple ;
" he

makes up hi-; mind like a hero, dives into the joli—oiieiis rich
;

liii', iinlni'kily, a^ we opened our mouths to swallow the morsel,

'. •' were seized by the gendaniios. What couhl we do, my
vs } It is one of the misfortunes of a trade that would bo loo

porlalile without it"

"After all, if tluit mscally hnililV h.adn't stolen my money, I

t.iiuld n't have been here," said Frank, with concentrated rage.

" Well, well," said the cripple, "just at pri'senl you an- very

ri.li ; you think, I siippise, you were inurli U'tter ofl", when yon
were killing yourself with work 7"

" 1 was free."
" Ve^. on Sunday, and when work didn't press ; but the re-

mainder of the week yon were clmineil up like a dog ; and you
were not always sure of work. I tell yon, tliat you don't know
wlial is for vour own interest

'"

" Vou will tench it to me," s;jABRink, bitterly.

" After all, you have good ro^^^ to be ve.\«l. It is n pny

' s;JAJBriii

that our job failed, 'twas such a superb one, and it will keep for

two months ; tlie fellows will feel more safe, and the experiment
can be repeated. It is a rich house— rich. I shall be sentenced
for breaking my ban, so that I shall be unable to resume the
job ; but if I can find an amateur, I will part with it for a con-
sideration. My woman has the impression.";, and all that is to

be done, is to manufacture false keys ; and, with the informa-
tion that I can give, it will go smooth as grease. There was,
and is still, ten thousand francs which may be cribbed ; that

should be consoktion for you, Frank."'

The accomplice of tlie big cripple shook his head, crossed his

arms upon his breast, and made no answer.

Cardiliac took the big cripple by the arm, drew him into the

comer of the yard, and said to him, after a moment's silence :

" Is the job in which you failed a good one still ?"

" In two months, it will be as good as new."
" Can you prove it

?"

" To be sure, I can."

"What will you sell it for ?"

" A hundred francs m auvance ; and I will send word to my
woman to give up the impressions, by which some false keys
may be made. Besides, if the afl'air succeeds, 1 shall expect
that one-fifth of the profits shall be paid to my woman."

" It is reasonable !"

" As I shall know to whom the impressions are given, if I am
shaved in the bargain, I will denounce you !"

" You would be right, if you were shaved ; honesty among
thieves, I say ! We must trust to each otlier, or there could be
no business transactions between us !"

Another anomaly, which prevails among these outlaws—the

wretch told the truth. It is seldom that thieves break their

promises in bargains of that nature ; these criminal afTairs

are governed by a sort of probity, or in order to avoid prostitu-

ting their word, we should rather say that a necessity compels
these bandits to keep their promise ; for if they should violate it,

"there could be no business transactions between them," as the
companion of the cripple expressed it. Thefts and robberies

are frequently exchanged and liartered in prison, which is an-
other frightful feature of promiscuous imprisonment.

" If what you teli me is true," said (.'ardillac, " I can nake
arrangements with you for the job; there are no proofs against me,
and I am sure of being acquitted. I shall be tried within a fort-

nigliL I shall be set at liberty within twenty da\-s. The time
employed in looking about and picking up information, making
false-keys, &.C., will occupy a month, say si.\ weeks.''

" That will be just about the space that tlie fellows need to

recover from their alarm, and besides, a chap that has been rob-

bed once, is not apt to fear it again ; you know that."

" Yes, I know it ; I will lake tlie job ; it is a bargain."
" But, will you have the whcre-witJi-all to pay me ? I wish

the money advanced."
" Here, take my last button. When all is gone, there is sliil

some left," «aid Cardiliac, pulling one of the cloth-covered but-
tons from his ragged old coal, and tearing away tlic wrapper
with his nails, showed instead of a button mould, a lorly franc
piece."

" Vou see," he added, " that I can pay you something in ad-
vance, when we have talked about the aft'air."

' Agreed then, my old man," said the big cripple, " since you
are to go out soon, and have a capital lo start upon, I can help
you in the way of increasing it. It is very young yet, a sort

of embryo, a real baby theft, which my woman and iny.self have
been nursing for two months, and which can now walk alore.

Just imagine a lonely house in a deserted quarter, a first floor

looking upon one side into a depopulated street, and upon the
other side into a garden, two old I'olks, who go to roost with tho
chickens. Since the riols and throiiiçh fear of being robbinl,

tliey have concealed in a comer, a large preserve pot, filled with
gold. My woman discovered the whoh' afl'air bv making the
servant gab ; but I must tell you that this job will be dearer
than the other; it is already cooked and ready lo be soned up."

" We will arrange it ourselves ; give yourself no trouble. I

see you have not worked badly since you left ihecentr.nl prison."
" I have had giKul enough luck. I hooked right and left about

fifteen hundred francs ; one of my best mortels w.is the frog of
two Women, who lodged in the same game with mv.self, in the
IKissiigi' de la Brasserie."

" .\t the house of father Micou. the receiver?"

"Right!"
" And how is your woman Jo.--ephine V
'• .She is always a real ferret ; she will show good management

in the house of those old people I spoke about. She is lhewo>
moil to Biucll out a pot of yellow-bovs !'"
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" She is a high-mctUed piece."

" 1 am proud of lier ! But speaking of high-raetlled women,

do you know t'hnuette woH .'"

" Yes. Niclidlas (old mc that the Schoohnaster liad finished

her, and become crazy liimself."

" It is, pcrliaps, on account of the loss of his sight bv v? ac-

cident, which I know nothing about. Well, my old Caraiiiac, it

is agreed, since you will bargain with me for my babies, I will

speak to no one about ihcm."
" To nobody ! I will take them from the nurse's hand, and

we will talk about them to-night"
" How do you spend your time, here ?"

" We laugh and play the fool."

" Who is the provost of the company ?"

" Squelette."
" He is a bard boy. I met him at the Martials, at the Island

of the Ravageur : we had fine times together, with .Tosephine

and Boulotte."
" By the way, Nicholas is here."
" I know it ; father Micou told me. He complained that Nich-

olas made him sing. I '11 draw a small tune from the old villain's

throat ; receivers are made for that purpose."
" We were speaking of Squelette, and here he is !" said Car-

dillac, pointing to the provost, who appeared at the door of the

sitting-room.
" Answer to the roll," said Squelette to the big cripple.

" Here I" said the latter, entering the hall in company with

Frank, who took his arm.

While Cardillac, the big cripple, and Frank, had been con-

versing together, Barbillon had been, by order of the provost, to

rally twelve of tlie most daring prisoners, who, in order not to

awaken the suspicion of the guard, had entered one by one into

the sitting-room.

The rest of the prisoners remained in the yard ; and some of

thein, instigated by Barbillon, spoke in loud and angry voices,

in order to attract the attention of the guard, and distract his vig-

ilance from the sitting-room, where Nicholas, Squelette, Barbil-

lon, Frank, Cardillac, and the big cripple, with about fifteen other

prisoners, were waiting w'ith impatient curiosity for Squelette

to open his lips. Barbillon, who was charged to watch, and give

a signal when the guard approached, placed himself near the

door. Squelette, removing the pipe from his mouth, said to the

big cripple :

•• Do you know a fellow called Germain, with brown hair,

blue eyes, and the look of a sneak ?"

" Is Germain here ?" exclaimed the big cripple, whose features

expressed at the same time, surprise, hatred, and anger.
' You know him. then ?" asked Squelette.

" Don't I know him ? he is an informer. I denounce him fo

yeu, my friends ; he must be thrashed."
" Yes ! yes !" exclaimed the prisoners.

" Are you very sure that he has informed !" asked Frank.
" It would be too bad to thrash a man who do n't deserve it."

This observation displeased Squelette, who leaned towaid the

big cripple, and whispered to iiitu :
" Who is this chap ?"

" A man with whom 1 have worked."

"Are you sure of it?"

" Oh, yes ; but he is a white-livered chap. I '11 keep my eye

on him."
'• Let us hear how Germain turned informer."
" Explain yourself, big cri))p!e," exclaimed Squelette, fixing

his eye on Frank.
" It happened in this manner," said the big cripple. " A fel-

low from Nantz, named Velu, an old liberated convict, brought

up this young fellow, whose parents are unknown. When he

was old enough, he placed him in tlie house of a banker, think-

ing that he had let a wolf into his vault, and intending to make
use of Germain for a superb job, which he had been for a long

time nursing. He had two strings to his bow; a forgery, or

the rifling of the banker's vault. A hundred thousand francs in

two blows. Everything was ready, and Velu relied upon the

young man as upon himself. The youngster slept in the pavil-

ion, where the vault was. Velu disclosed to him his plan

Germain gave no answer, but denounced everything to his

patron, and started the same night for Paris."

The prisoners uttered murmurs of indignation, and violent

threats.
" He is an informer ; we must break his bones."
" If you wish, I '11 pick a quarrel with him, and smash him."
" We must mark upon his face, a ticket of admission to the

hospital."

" Order in the meeting," cried Squelette, in an imperious tone.

The prisoners were silent. " Go ahead," gaid the provost,

eontiBuipg to speak to the big cripple.

"Relying upon the aid of Germain, Velu and two of his
friends attempted tho affair that very night. The bankers were
on the look-out, and one of Vein's friends was caught, while
climbing through a window, but Velu himself had the good luck
to escape, and came to Paris, furious with rage at having been
denounced by Germain, and at having missed a superb chance.
One day he met the youngster, but as it was broad daylight, he
dared not attack him, but lie followed him, and discovered where
he lived ; and one night Velu, little Ledru, and myself, fell upon
Germain. Unluckily for us, he escajied, and cleared out from
rue du Temple, where he dwelt : and since then, we have n't

been able to catch sight of him ; but if he is here, I demand "

'• You have nothing to demand," said Squelette, authorita-

tively.

The big cripple was silent. " I will take the bargain. Yield
to nie the skin of Ciermain, and I '11 flay him alive. 1 am not
called Siiuelette for nothing. I am already dead. My hole ii

dug at Clamart. I risk nothing in working for the fraternity.

The informers injure us more than the police. They are forced

to send the scamps to the Roquette, and the informers of tho

Roquette to the Conciergerie. They think them safe ; but hold

or.. When each prison shall have killed the informer who is

in it, never mind whom or where he has denounced, it wiU de-

stroy the appetite of tl»e remainder. I wiUeet the example, and
let the others follow it."

All the prisoners, applauding the resolution of Squelette, drew
close to him. Barbillon himself, instead of remaining near the

door, joined the group, and did not perceive that a new prisoner

was entering the sitting-room. The new arrival, who wore a gray
blouse, with a blue cotton cap, embroidered with red worsted,

pulled over his eyes, started at hearing the name of Germain,
and hastened to mingle among the admirers of Squelette, and
approved with voice and gesture, the criminal determination of

the provost.
" Is n't that Squelette a smart fellow ?"

" The devil himself couldn't make him back out."
" He is a famous chap."
" If every thief had as much courage, we would be the jnogcs,

and send the sneaks to the guillotine."
" That would be right ; every one in his turn."
" Yes ; but there is no concert between us."
" Squelette will render a great service to the fraternity. When

denouncers find that they are cooled down, there will be no
more denouncing."

"That's a fact!"
" And since Squelette is sure of being mowed down, it will

cost him nothing to slay a denouncer."
" As for me, fthink that it is too bad to kill this young' man,"

said Frank.
" What ! what !" exclaimed Squelette, in an angry tone,

" have we not a right to kill a traitor ?"

" In fact, he is a traitor ! so much the worse for him," said

Frank, after a moment's reflection.

These last words, and the voucher of the big cripple, dispelled

from the minds of the prisoners, all doubt of PVank's fidelity.

Squelette, alone continued to mistrust him.
" What shall we do with the keepers. Dead-beforehand ? for

that is as much your name as Squelette," .said Nicholas, grin-

ning.
" We will keep the guard busy in some other part of the

yard."
" No, we will hold him by force."

" Yes."
" No."
" Silence in the meeting !" exclaimed Squelette. The most

profound silence followed. " Listen to me attentively," contin-

ued the provost, in his hoarse voice: "We shan't be able to

cool the rascal, while the keeper is in the sitting-room or the

yard. I have no knife ; there will be some smothered groans ;.

the denouncer will struggle."
" What shall we do, then?"
" This is the way : Pique Vinaigre has promised to relate io

us after dinner his story of Gringalet and Coupe-en-deux. It is

going to rain ; we will all retire here, and the denouncer will

come and station himself in his corner, as usual. We will give

a few sous to Pique Vinaigre, that he may begin his story. It

will be about the dinner-hour ; the guard will see us busy list-

ening to the nonsense about Gringalet and Coupe-en-deux ; he

will have no suspicion, and will go and take a turn in the kitchen.

As soon as he leaves the yard, we shall have a quarter of-an-

hour to ourselves ; the denouncer will be cooled before the guard

returns. I will take charge «Kbim. I have smashed the heads

of fellows harder than his ; bMl do n't want any help."

"Hold on !" exclaimed ÇariÛllac j
• what shall we do with the
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bailifT that cornea here to loaf at dmner-time ? If he comes into

the flitting room, to listen to Pique Vinaigre, and eeea that they

are cooling (iermain, he will sing out for help. That hailitf is

not one of us ; he has a private cell, and 1 mistrust him."
" That is true," s,ii«l .Squelette.

" Is there a bailifThere /" exclaimed Frank, who, as we have

stated, was the victim of Master Boulard's abuse of confidence ;

" is there a bailiff here !" repealed he with astonishment ;
•• what

is his name .'"'

" Boulard," said Cardillac.
'• It's mv man!" e.xclaimed Frank, clincliing his fists; "he is

the man who robbed me of my earnings."
•• The bailiff?" asked the provost.

V'es ; seven hundred and twenty francs, whicb oe received

lur me."
" Do you know him ? Has he seen you ?" askec âquelette.
" To be sure I have seen him, to ray mi8fortu.ie ; without

him, I shouldn't have been here."

These regrets grated upon Squelette's ear ; he fastened his

savage eyes U[)on Frank, who was answering some questions

of his comrades ; and, leaning toward the big cripple, the pro-

vost said, in a low voice :
_

" That chap is capable of informing the guard of our design."
I

" No ; 1 vouch for him, he will denounce nobody ; but his

conscience is rather tender, and he might attempt to defend
Germain. It will be best to keep him out of the yard."

" Sufficient," whisi)ered Squelette ; and added, in a loud tone,
" I say, Frank, do n't you mean to thrash that bailiff ?"

" Leave hirii to my hinds ; let him come here, and his acconnt
will be settled."

" He will come here soon
;
get yourself ready."

" I am ready ; I shall leave my mark on him."
" That will make a fight ; they will send the bailiff to his

cell, and Frank to the dungeon," said Squelette to the big

cripple, in a low voice ;
" and we shall thus get clear of both of

them."
"What wisdom! Isn't that Squelette a sly one^' said a

bandit, with admiration ; and speaking aloud, continued, " shall

we inform Pique Vinaigre that we shall make use of his story

to deceive the guard, and slay the denouncer ?"

".Xo; Pique Vinaigre is too much of a coward. If he knew
It, Ik- would n1 tell his story; but, when the thing is done, he
will keep quiet."

The dinner-bell nnw sounded. " Come, dogs, go and be fed,"

said Squelette. " Pique Vinaigre and Germain will soon come
III ; keep a bright look-out. I am called Dead-beforehand ; the

denouncer is dead beforehand, also."

CHAPTER XXVI the storv teller.

The new prisoner to whom we have alluded, who wore a

cotton cap and gray blouse, had listened attentively, and ap-

proved with great cordiality the plot which threatened the life

of Germain. He was a man nf athletic form ; and he left the

sitting-room with the other prisoners, without exciting particular

attention, ojid soon mingled with the different groups who were
crowding about the distributors of food, carrying boile<l meat in

bnss basins, and the bread in large baskets. Each of the pris,

oners received a piece of boiled beef witliout bone, which had
served to make the meat soup of the morning, in which bread

was Huaking superior in quality to the bread of soldiers.* The
pri.^oners who have any money, are at liberty to purchase wine
at the bar, or g>i there and drink a mixture of wine and water,

called gohetli: Those who, like Nicholas, received |>rovisions

from without, gave an eiitcrtaiiiment, to which they invited their

particular friends. 1'he present gueits of the son of tho exe-

cuted man, were Squelette, Barbillon, and, upon tlie recommen-
dation of this l.i.st individual. Pique Vinaign?, so as to dispose

him favorably to relate his story. The hock of ham, hard-boiled

eggs, cheese, and white bread, which had been forced from father

Micou, were spread u|>on one of the benches of the sitting-room ;

and Sipiolette prepared him.ielf for the repast as coolly as if bo

was not about to commit a horrible murder.

"Go and see why Picpie Vinaigre does not come. While
waiting to strangle (ii'riimin, I am inysrlf strangled with hunger
and thirst. Do not I'orgct to tell the ii^ rripple, that Frank must
spring upon the otlu'cr, .so as to clear Inein both out of the lion's

den.''^

* ducli It Uio An nf itM twitoju. At Uio tQOmins iimaI. omoIi priMoar raceivn a tjowl

ot voitctabis or m«nt loup, ronUinins u pint of tiroitt , nt tli* evenjni mool, a pivcc of
Iwof without l)one, iir a dull of vcrelitl>l<-*—bt>«ai, tvotalnot. he. Thp <nni« kinil of
viHlstabt* il no< |iv«n on two (K)liii*cutivo ilar*. Privonwi haw a nthi, in th« nauM
ul huniauilr. to thii haalthr and ahunilanl ft>ad ; hut »u inuM rapakl. that lliv luiMl
laborious Bind iteadr workmen do Dot cat meat oi meat >oup t«a \mm a year.

"Be easy, Dead-beforehand; if Frank don't pounce on the
bailiff, il won't be our fault ;" and Nicholas left the sitting-room.

At the same moment, Ma.ster Boulurd entered the yard, smo-
krtig a cigar, his hands plunged in his long gray frock-coat, his

cap carefully pulled over his ears, his face siuiling and blooming
;

and he perceived Nicholas, who was looking out for Frank.
Tliis last person and the big cripple were dunng together, seated

upon one of tlie benches of the yard. They diiTnot perceive the

bailiff, for their backs were turned to him. Faithful to the ad-

vice of Squelette, Nicholas, perceiving the approach of Master
Boulard, did not appear to obser\'e him, but drew near to Frank
and the big cripple.

" Good day, my brave fellow," said the 'oailiff to NichoUs.
" Ah ! good day, sir. 1 did n't see you. Vou have come to

take a short walk, as usual ?"

" Yes, ray boy ; and to-day I have two reasons for it. I will

tell you why ; but in the first place, take some cigan». Come,
no ceremony between comrades."

" Thank you, sir. What are your two reasons for walking ?"
'° You shall soon understand it, my boy. I have no appetite

to-day ; and I said to myself, ' If I attend the dinner of my com-
panions, and see them work their jaws, perhaps the appetite will

come.'
"

'• That 'a not such a bad idea ; but if you wish to see two cliaps

masticate nicely," said Nicholas, drawing llie bailiff by degrees

toward tlie bench of Frank, whose back was still turned, " look

at these two fellows, who swallow everytlnug raw. Your stom-

ach will smart as if you had devoured an eulirc pot of pickles."
" By Heavens ! let me sec the phenomenon !" cried Master

Boulard.
'• Hullo, big cripple !" sung out Nicholas.

Frank and his companion turned their heads. The bailiff re-

mained stupefied, with open mouth, when he recognized the maa
he had plundered.

Frank, throwing his bread and meat upon the bench, with o<ie

leap seized Master Boolard by tlie throat, exclaiming :

" My money !"

" How—what—you stran—gle me—I
"

" My money !"

'• Hear me, my friend."
" My money ; and yet it is too late, for tlie fault is yours that

I am here."
•' But I

"

" If I am sent to the galleys, it will be your fault, for if I had
the money of which you robbed me, 1 should n't have been forced
to steal ; I should have remained an honest man as I wished to

be, and you, I presume, will be acquitted. They wont punish
you, but I will put my mark on you ; you have jswels and a gold
chain, yet you rob |xx)r people—take tliat and that—have yoa
got enough ? No ; take that also !''

" Help ! help !" exclaimed title bailiff, rolling under tlie feet of
Frank, who was puinincling him witli vengeance.
The remainder of the prisoners, jierfectly indifferent to the

merits of the light, formal a ring around the comb.-jtants, or
rather around the beater and tlie beaten ; for Master Boulard,
frightened and out of breath, offered no resistance, endeavoring
to parry, as well as he w.is able, the blows which his adversary
showered upon him. Fortunately, the guard answered the cries

of the ImilifK and rescued him from the hands of Frank. Ma».
ter Boulard w-.us a.ssistcd to rise ; he w.ns pale, trembling, with
one of his eyes bunged, anil witliout wailing to pick up his cap,
he exclaimed, running toward the gate, "Keeper! keeper! open
the diwr ! I wont remain a seconil !"

" And you who have beaten this gentleman, follow me to the
director," said the guard, taking Frank by the collar; "you shall
be contined two days in the dungeon."

"I don't care: i am quits with him," said Frank.
" I/x>k here," said the big cripple, pretending to assist Frank,

" not a word of what we intend to do to the deiiouiircr !"

" Be easy ; if I was present, perhaps I should.delV-nd him, lor

it is too bad to murder a man ; but I am not the chap to denounce
you !"

"Cume, follow me," «lid the t;uanl.

" We have gilt rid of both the bailiff and Frank : it is growing
warm lor the informer," said Nicluil.-is.

.•\t the moment Frank left the yard, Gennaiii and Pique Vinai-
gre entered it.

WliiMi (iermain ap|ieareil in the yard, he was no longer the
same person. His countenance, which hail thus far been down-
cast and depressed, was now proud and oheerlul ; he carried hia

head high, and oast around him a joyful ami assnretl ltx)k. Ho
was loved—the horrors of the prison disappeared. Pique Vi-
naigre followed him in un embarrassed manner. At^er having'

made two or three attempts to appiwach him, he made a desperai*
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effort, and touched gently the arm of Germain, before the latter

had drawn near the group of the prisoners who were watching

him from a distance, with a sinister expression, confident that

their victim could not escape.

Germain started, in spite of himself, at the touch of Pique "Vin-

aigre, for the face and appearance of the juggler were not very

prepossessing ; b\it, calhng to mind the advice of Rigolette, and

too joyful to curb his benevolence, Germain halted, and said kindly

to Pique Vinaigre:
" What do you wish r"

" I wish to tliank you !"

" For what .'"'

" For what your charming visitor intends to do for my poor

sister !"

" I do not understand you," said Germain, with surprise.

" I will explain it to you. 1 just now met at the office of the

keeper, who was in the parlor
"

" Yes, he is an excellent msii."
" Keepers, usually, do not answer to the name of excellent men,

but father Roussellc desen'es it. He whispered in my ear, ' Pique
Vinaigre, my boy, do you know Mr. Germain ?' ' Yes, the black

bea.st of the yard,' I replied ; but, intemipting himself. Pique Vinai-

gre said to Germain, ' F.xcuse me for calling you black beast

—

don't mind it—wait for the end.' ' Yes,' I replied, ' I know Mr.
Germain, the black beast of the yard !' 'And, perhaps, he is your
black beast. Pique Vinaigre,' said tlie guard, in a severe tone. ' My
guard, I am toojgood-natured, and too much of a poltroon, to per-

mit myself to have any beast, black, -while, or gray, and Mr. (îer-

main less than any other; for he does not seem %vicked, and they
are unjust toward him.' ' You are right. Pique Vinaigre, to stand

up for Mr. Germain,' said the guard, ' for he has been very kind to

you.' ' For me, my guard, how so :' ' Perhaps it is not to you
personally, but, for all that, you should*be grateful to him !' an-
swered father Rousselle."

" Explain yourself more clearly," said Germain, smiUng.
" That is precisely what I said to the guard : speak mure clearly ;

and lie replied lo me, ' it is not Mr. Germain, but his pretty little

visitor, who has showed great kindness to your sister—she over-

lieard your sister relating to you her domestic troubles, and at the

time the poor woman left the parlor, the )"oung girl oflèred her all

the as.sistance in her power to give.'
"

" Excellent Rigolette !" exclaimed Germain, with emotion ;
" liow

careful she was, to say nothing of it to me !"

" I then replied to the guard :
' I am but a goose ;

you are right,

Mr. Germain has been kind to me, for the goodness of his visitor

is the same as his own, and my sister Jeanne is as dear to me as

myself—naj', more than myself !'
"

" Poor little Rigolette, I am not astonished at her generosity and
obliging disposition !"

" The guard continued, ' I heard all this, without appearin» to

liear it ; now you are informed, if you do not try to be kind to

Gemiain, if you do not inform him if any ](lot is meditated against

him, you will be a miserable wretch. Pique Vinaigre :' ' I am some-

what of a wietch, it is true, my guard; but I do not deserve to be

called a complete wretch ; and, in short, since the visitor of Mr.
Germain has been so kind as to assist poor Jeanne—for .she is a

good and honest woman, o-f whom I am proud—I shall do for Mr.
Germain all that I can—unfortunately, it is but little.' ' Never
mind ; do all that you can : I will, also, tell you of a good piece

of news to inform !\Ir. Germain." "

" \Vhat is it?" asked the son of Madame George.
" To-morrow, there will be a vacant cell ; and the guard told me

to inform you of it.'

" Is it possible ! how rejoiced I am !" exclaimed Germain ;
" the

good man was right—you have brought me excellent news."
" I believe so; for your place is not with people like us, Mr.

Germain," and then, interruiHing himself. Pique Vinaigre hastened

to add, in a low voice, stooping down, as if he was picking up
something, " the prisoners are looking at us; they seem a.'iton-

ished to see us talking togetlier— I must leave you : keep a good
look-out for yourself: if they tiy to pick a quarrel, do n't give any
answer; they wish for a pretext to get you into a quarrel, and
then beat yo>i. Barbillon will be the one to begin the dispute :

look out for him, I will try lo prevent it."

And Pique Vinaigre arose, as if he had (li>icovered the article for

which he had pretended to search.

"Thank j'ou, my good fellow; I shall be pradent," said Ger-

main, quickly, parting from his companion.

Pique Vinaigre, having been info,med of the plot of the morn-
ing only, which consisted of forcing Germain into a quarrel, and
beating him, in order to oblige the keeper to remove him from the

ward, was, of course, ignorant of the murder devised by Sque-
lette ; and also, that they relied upon his story of Gringalet and
Coupe-en-deiLX, to distract the attention of the guard.

" Come along, you lazy scamp," .said Nicholas, meeting Piqw
Vinaigre ;

" let alone that miserable ration—I have a (east, and in-

vite you to it."

" Where is it .' at the Panier Fleuri, or Petit-Ramponneau .'"

" No, yo 1 funny dog : in the sitting-room the dinner is served
upon a bench : we have a liack of ham, eggs, and cheese— I treat

to-day."

" That suits me ; but 't is a pity to lose my ration, and a greater

pity tliat my sister should not improve by it : neither she nor her
children see meat often, unle.ss it is at the door of the butcher's

shop."
" Come, walk along ; Squelette is imjiaticnt and ravenous ; he

and Barbillon could devour the whole."

Nicholas and Pique Vinaigre went into the sitting-room; the

skeleton was sitting astride the end of the Ijench, upon which
the provisions of Nicholas were spread out. He was swearing
and grumbling, while waiting for the master of the feast.

" Here you are, at last, you snail-like loiterer," cried the ban-

dit, (jn perceiving the story-teller ;
" what were you about there .'"

" He was talking with Gennain," said Nicholas, cutting up the

hani.

" Ah ! you were talking with Germain ." said Squelette, look-

ing attentively at Pique Vinaigre ; still, however, continuing to eat

greedily.

" Yes," replied the story-teller, " lie is not the one who invented

bootjacks and hard-eggs. 1 say tkis, because I quite adore that

vegetable. How stupid he is ! Oh ! dear, how stupid he is ! I

had heard that he was playing the spy, in the prison ; but he is

too much of a bumpkin for that."

" You think so .'" said Squelette, exchanging rapid and signifi-

cant glances with Nicholas and Barbillon.

" 1 am as sure of it; as that ham is ham ! And how the devil

would you have him spy upon us ? He is always alone ; he speaks
to nobody, and nobody speaks to him ; lie nins away from us, as

if we had the cholera. If he can make up reports up«n that, they

must be very fat ones ! and, moreover, he can't spy upon us much
longer, for he is going into a separate room."

" He !" exclaimed Squelette; " and when ?"

" To-morrow morning, there will be a cell vacant."
" You see clearly, that we must kill him at once. He does not

sleep in my room. To-morrow, it will be too late—and to-day,

we have only till four o'clock, and it is now near three," said the

skeleton, whispering to Nicholas, while Pique Vinaigre was talk-

ing to Barbillon.

" 'Tis all the same," replied Nicholas, appearing to answer what
Squelette had said to him ;

" Germain seems to despi.se us."
" On the contrary, my children, you intimidate this young man ;

he considers himself, in prison with you, the lawest of the low.

Do you know what he said to me, just now ?"

" No: let us hear it."

" He .said to me, ' How happy you must be. Pique Vinaigre, to

dare to speak with that famous skeleton"—he .said famous, as if

you were his equal ; 'for myself, I wish so much that I dared speak
to him—but he produces such an effect upon me—so respectful—
so re.s]jectful—that were I to see the president of the police, in flesh

and blood, with his uniform on, I should not be more dumb-
founded.'

"

" Did he say that'?" asked Squelette, appearing to believe and
to be inlluenced, by the admiration Germain had expressed for him.

" He told me so, as truly as you are the greatest brigand upon
earth."

" That makes a diHerence. I will make it up with him. Bar-

billon had intended picking a quarrel with him, but he had just as

well leave it alone."
" Much better !" cried Pique Vinaigre, convinced that he had

averted the danger with which (Jermain had been menaced; " he
will do much belter, for that poor lad would not snap at a quairel

—he is one of my sort—as courageous as a hare."

"And yet it is a pity," .said Squelette; "we had reckoned

upon that scrimmage, for our .Tfternoon's amu-^ement. The time

will seem long to us !"

" Yes; what can we do then ?" said Nicholas.
" As that's the case, let Pique Vinaigre tell us a story," .said

Barbillon, " 1 will not pick a quarrel with Germain."
" Agreed !" said the story-teller, " agreed ! That is one condi-

tion, but there is another—and, without you agree to both of them,

I will tell no story."

" Well, tell us your other condition."

" It is, that the honorable society, which is overflowing with

capitahsts," said Pique Vinaigre, assuming his showman's accent,

" will be pleased to grant me a contributi(jn of twenty sous !

Twenty sous ! gentlemen, to hear the famous Pique Vinaigre, who
has hatl the honor of holding forth, before the most renowned

steal-alls, before the most celebrated slit-wezands, of France and
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of Navarre; and whs is verj- shortly expected at Brest and a- Tou-
len, where he repairs, by order of the government ! Twenty sous!

why, 'tis dirt-c<)ieap, gentlemen !"

• Well, well ! the twenty sous will be made up for you, after

you have told your story !"

" After .' no—before !" cried Pique Vinaigre.

" Hollo ! what do you mean by that .' Do you thint that we
are capable of swindling you of twenty sous .'" said Squelette, in a

mortified tone.

" Not at all," replied Pique Vinaigre ;
" I honor the pégie with

my confidence— it is to spare its purse, that I demand the twenty
8<)us in advance."

" By your word of honor?"
" Ves, gentlemen ; for, after I have told my story, you will be

s<î delighted, that it would not V' twenty sou.s—but twenty, ay!
even a hundred fmncs—which you would force upon me ! I know
myself, and I might have the meanness to accept it. You, there-

fore, sec. that from economy, you will do better to give the twenty
sous in advance."

" It is not bhmiey you are wanting in !"

" My tongue is all 1 have, and I mu.st, therefore, u.se it as I can
—and, besides, the real .secret of the matter is, that my sister and
her children are in a terrible straight; and twenty sous, in a small
family, make .some diH'crence."

" \Vhy does she not steal, this sister of yours, and her brat.s,

too, if they are old enough .'" asked Nicholas.
" Do n't speak of it, she quite alHicts me. She di.shonors me.

I am too tender-hearted."
" Say too stupid, since you encourage her !"

" 'T is truo, I encourage her in the vice of being honest ; but
that 's the only trade she is good at. I am perfectly ashamed of

her; but is it agreed .' I will tell you the famous history of Grin-

galet and Coupe-en-deu.v, but I must have my twenty sous, and
Barbillon will not pick a quarrel with that simpleton, Germain."

" You shall have your twenty sous, and Barbillon shall not

pick a quarrel with that simpleton, Germain," said Squelette.
' Then open wide your ears, you are about to hear something

most wonderful. But see, it rains, and sends in my customers
;

there will be no occasion now, to go to fetch them." And it 1x3-

gan actually to rain— the prisoners left the yards, and came to

shelter themselves in the sitting-room, accompanied by the keeper.

We have liefore slateil, that this sitting-room was a long,

wide hall, |)aved with (hig-sloncs, bavins three windows looking
on the )-ard ; in the centre was the stove, near which Squelette,

Barbillon, Nicholas aKl Pique Vinaigre, had placeil themselves.

Upon a .sign maile to him by the provost, the big cripple joined

this group. Germain cunc in, one of the last, absorbed by his

delightful thoughts. He mechanically .seated himself upon the

edge of the last window in the hall, a jilacc which he usually oc-

cupied, and which no one contended for; it being at a distance from
the stove, round which the prisoners always crowded.

We have already stateil, thai almut I'lfleen of the prisoners had

been informed of the treachery with which Germain w;ls reproached

,

and of the murder by which he was to be punished for it ; but this

project being soon proinulg;ileil, counted as many adherents to it

;is there were prisoners. These wretches, in their blind cruelly,

considered this horrible snare as a legitimate revenge ; and .saw,

therein, a certain guanuity against luturc deiiunci:Uions by the

informe rw.

(îcrmaiii. Pique Vinaigre, and the keeper, were the only per-

.sons ignorant of what was going to take place. The general at-

tention was divided between the e.veciitioncr, the victim, and the

story-teller, who wa-* about innocently to deiirive Germain of the

(inly assistance which the latter could hope for ; for it was :dmost

certniii that the keeper, seeing the prisoners attentive to Pique Vin-

;iigre's story, would consider liis presence as unncres.sary, and
would t;ike ;idvunliige of tliis moment of qliiet to withdraw, to get

III.-' dinner.

And so it really turne<l out ; for, assmin as all the prisoners h»l
come into the hall, S<iuelette .sjiid to the keeper--"! .siy, oM
«me. Pique Viiiiugre has h;ul a i;o<xl idea ; he is going to tell us his

Klory of (!ringalrl and Coiipe-en-deux ; the wcalher is so Icid, vou
would not send a polico-olHcer out of d<xirs, and wc shall wait

here iiiiicti) till it 's liim- to go to our ne.sts."

" 1 hat 's tnie eiicuigh : when he is jaUioring, you arc quiet, ;uid

we have no occasion io keep so closely at yoiirellKiws," replied the

ke»'per.

•• Ves," rejoined S.|iieli'lle, " but Pique Viii.aigrc asks pretty

dear for story-telling ; be wauls Iweiily sous."
" Yes. the small trille of twenty sous— a mere nothing." cried

Pique Vinaigre ; yes, genlleinen, a mere nothing ; for a man
must Ih- without a failhing in his |Micket, who woilhl forego
the siilisfactioii of hearing the iulv.nlures of poor little Griiig.dèt.

of the most terrible Coupe-eii-deux, and of ihe ruffian Gaiitiiin'^e

»•

It is a story which will make your hearts bleed, and your hair stand
right on end. Gentlemen, who among you cannot dispose of the
tntle of one sous, or, if you prefer Io count by kilogrammes, the
small trifle of five centimes, to have h» heart melted, and his hair
frightened off his head ?"

" I put in two sous," said Squelette, throwing down the mo-
ney before Pique Vinaigre ;

" come, wih the pègre be niggardly in

paying for such amusement ?" added he, looking signihcantly at

his accomplices. Several sous were tlirown down, to the great

joy of Pique Vinaigre, who was thinking of his sister, while he
picked them up ;

" eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen," cried

he, as he took up the money ;
" go it, you rich ones, you great

capitalists, and other Crœsu.ses ; make another little etibrt—you
would not, surely, stop at thirteen ; 'tis an unlucky number : only
seven sous mare—the small trifle of .seven sous. How ! gentle-

men, shall it be said that the ppgrc of the lion's den cannot find

seven sous more—seven miserable sous ? Oh ! gentlemen, you
would make one believe you have been sent here unjustly, or that

your fingers had been most unlucky."

The piercing voice and Ihe jokes of Pique Vinaigre had awa-
kened Germain from his revery. As much to follow the advice of
Rigoletle, by making him.self popular, as to give a trifling as-

sistance Io liie poor devil who h;id evinced a desire to be of ser-

vice to him, he rose, and threw a ten sous piece at the feet of the

.'ilory-teller ; who cried out, pointing to the generous donor^" Ten
sous, gentlemen ! you .«ee, I s))oke of cajMlalists. Honor to that

gentleman ! he Ills behaved like a great banker, an embas-sador, to

lurther the amusement of the company. Yes, gentlemen ; for it is

to him that you will owe the greater part of the Gringalet and Coupe-
en-deu.v—and you will thanK him lor it. As to the three sous over,

I will earn them by imitating the voices of the different characters

in the story, itisteail of spe;iking as you and I do. This is another

ple.x^iure which you will owe to this great capitalist, whom you
ought Io adore."

" Do n't give us so mucli blarney, but begin," said Squelette.

" One moment, gentlemen ; only one moment," said Pique Vin-

aigiï ;
" it would he only fair that this great capitalist, who has

given me ten sous, .should liave the best place, except our provost,

who, of course, cnooses lirst"

This proposal .so well served the projects of Squelette, that

he called out—" That's true ; after myself, he should have the best

place ;" and the bandit gave another significant glance at the pris-

oners.

Yes, yes ; let him come this way," said they ;
" let him sit

downi on the front bench."

You see, young m;ui, your liberality is recompensed ; the hon-
orable society acknowledges you have a right to the first pkice,"

said Pique Vinaigre to Germain.

Believing that his liberality had, really, the effect of produ-

cing a favorable change among his hateful companions, and en-

chiuited to follow, in this way. the advice of Rigolette, Germain,
notwithstanding his great repugnance to them, left his favorite

place, and drew near to the story-teller. The latter, assisted by
.Xicholas and Barbillon, having arninged around the stove the four

or live benches which were in tlie hall, said, with emphasis :
" This

is the firet tier of kixes—honor where honor is due—first to the

ciipitalist ; now let all tliosc who have paid, sit down upon the

benches," gayly iulded Pique Vinaigre, finnly believing tliat, thanks

to him, Gemiaiu had nothing more to fear ;
" and tliose who have

not paid, may .-^it down on the ground, or remain standing, as they

think fit."

I-et us now point out the ix)sitions in which the different person-

ages in this .scene were placed. Pique Vin;iigre, standing near the

stove, was preparing to licgin his stor)' ; near him, S<|uelelte,

also standing, and glaring at GeniLiin, rcatly to pounce upon him
Ihe moment the kee|x>r left the ball. At some distance from Ger-
main wer»' Nichola-*. Barbillon, Cardillac, and other prisoners:

among whom was n-marked the m;ui with the blue cotton cap and
the gray blouse; the.^c (K:cup:e<t the outer bench. Tlie greatet

numk-r of Ihe prisoners. i;roii|x.tl lierv and there, some sealed on
Ihe ground, and others sl:inding, leaning ag;un.st the w.alls, com-
|M>vd the back-ground of the pictiire. lighted, a In Remliraiiill. by
ihe three .«iile-windows, wliicli thicw strong gle;ims of light, with
iii.i.«sive sh;ules, u|ion f;ices so various in character, and so strongly

iiLirked.

We inusi ;ilsn inenfion that the keeper, who, unwillingly, by his

de|mrturr. wa-s to give Ihe signal for the immlcr of (iennain, was
sl;iniliiig by tlie dour, which w;ls half-oiK-nnl.

"An' we to liegin ?" asked Pique Vinaigre of Squelette.

" Silence .imong tile p<gre." Siiid the latter, turning half round;

and then addressing him.self to Pique Viiiaign-, continued, " Now,
begin >our .«lory ; wc arc all listening."

A [iVofoiuid silence reigned throughout Ihe hall.
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CHAPTER XXVII orinoalet and coupe-en-dei.v.

Nothing can be morcsweel, more salutary, mote precious Unn your words: tlicr

charm, they encourage, they improve.—Wolfrand. Book If.

Before beguining Pique Vinaigrc's story, we wit! remind the

rc.-iiler, Ihat, by a singular contrast, the majority of pri.soners, not-

withstanding their shameless wickedness, have a great liking to

simple stones—we would not say childish ones—in which are

scon, by the laws of an inexorable fatality, the oppressed revenged

of his tyrant, after trials and misfortunes without nuinber.

Far be it from us to draw tlie slightest parallel between cor-

nipted people, ajid the poor and honest mass ; but have we not

seen with what mad applause the audience of the .small theatres

of the boulevards greet the deliverance of a victim, and with

what passionate maledictions they pursue the oppressor or the

traitor ?

We usually deride these uncultivated testimonies of sympathy

for that which is good, feeble and persecuted ; of aversion for

that \\hich is powerful, unjust and cruel. It appears to us that

we are wrong.

Nothing can, in itself, be more consoling than the evidence of

these popidar feelings.

Is it not evident, that these salutary interests might become

fi.\ed principles among those unfortunate people, whom ignorance

and poverty incessantly expose to the subversive attacks of evil ?

Why should we not hope for every good, from a people whose
good moral sense so invariably manifests itself .'—from a people,

who, notwithstanding the magic influence of art, would never

permit that a drainatic work should close by the tritmaph of the

wicked, and by the sufferings of the just ?

This fact, although disdained and mocked at, appears to usof very

great importance, by reason of the tendencies which it establishes ;

and which, we repeat, are often even found among the most cor-

rupted beings, when they aie, as it were, at rest, uttered from the

instigations of others, or from criminal temptations.

In a word, since men, hardened in crime, can still sometimes

sympathize in the recital and in the expression of elevated senti-

ments, should we not thence infer, that all hawe, more or less,

within them, a love for that which is good, and grand, and just
;

but that misery and brutal sottishness, by warpmg and stifling

these divine iiistmcts, are the primary causes of human depravity ?

Is it not evident, that man generally does not become wicked,

unless lip is unhappy ? and that to snatch a man from the terrible

temptations of want, by an equitable melioration of his phy.sical

condition, would be to render practicable, those virtues of which

he approves .'

Tlie impression caused by the recital of Pique Vinaigre will

demonstrate, or rather will illustrate, we trust, some of the idezis

whice we have just advanced.

Pique Vinaigre, then, began his story in the following terms,

amid the profound silence in which his auditory- was hushed :

" It is some time ago, that the events occurred, of which 1 am
about to relate the history to this honorable society. That which

was called Little Poland, was not then destroyed. The honorable

society knows, or it does not know, wbat Little Poland was."
" I know what it was," said the prisoner in the blue cap and

gray blouse :
" it was some small houses near the rue de Rocher

and the nie Pépinière."
" Quite right, my boy," replied Pique Vinaigre ;

" and the quar-

ter of the Cité, which is not, however, composed of palaces,

•would be, as one may say, the rue de la Pais, or the rue de Rivo-

li, compared with Little Poland. What a hole ! but otherwise a

famous haunt for the bandits. There were no streets in it, but

alleys—no houses, but paltry ruins—no pavements, but a soft

carpeting of mud and manure, which kindly prevented the noise

of carriages from disturbing you, if any passed ; but none

did pass there. From mornmg till night, and, above all, from

night to morning, that which one heard unceasingly, was cries of

« watch ! watch ! help ! help ! murder !' but the watchmen did

not trouble themselves. The more people were knocked on

the head in Little Poland, so many the less were there to be

arrested.

" You should have seen the stirring place it was. Few
Jewellers, or silversmiths, or bankers, lodged in that vicinity

;

but, to make amends, there were a niunerous company of organ-

grinders, mountebanks, punchineUos, and showmen of wUd beasts.

Among the latter, was one named Coupe-en-deux*—so wicked was
he ; but, above all, he was most wicked toward children. They
called him Coupe-en-deux, because, 't was said, that with an axe,

and at one blow, he had cut in two a little Savoyard."

At this passage in the story of Pique Vinaigre, the prison clock

struck a quarter-past-three. The prisoners retire to their dormito-

•Cut-in-tw».

ries at four o'clock ; the crime of Squelette was to be consum-
mated before that hour.

" Ten thousand thunders !" whispered he to the big cripple
;

the keeper does not leave us !"

"Don't be alarmed; when once the story is fairly set agoin",
he'll be off."

"

Pique Vinaigre continued :

" Nobody knew whence came Coupe-en-deux. Some said he
was Italian, some a Gipsy, some Turk, some African ; the good
women said he was a magician—although a magician in those;

days would appear singular, 1 should myself be tempted to agree
with the good women What made them believe this, was, that

he had always with him a large red monkey, called Gargousse,
who was so cunning and so sjiiteful, one could have said the devil

was in his belly. I shall presently remind you of Gargoiis,se.

i\s to Coupe-en-deux, I shall describe him to you : His complexion
was similar to that of boot-tops ; his hair was red, like to his

monkey's skin ; his eyes were green—and what still more leads

me to think, with the good women, that he was a magician— liis

tongue was black."

" His tongue black .'" cried BarbiUon.
" As black as ink," replied Pique Vinaigre.

" Why was that r"

" Because, some time before he was bom, his mother, probably,

had talked about a negio," rejoined Pique Vinaigre, with difTident

assurance. " To this delightful acquisition, Coupe-en-deux added the

profession of keeping, I know not how many, tortoises, monkevs,
guinea-pigs, white mice, foxes, and marmots, which corresponded

to an equal number of young Savoyards or de.serted children. Each
morning Coupe-en-deux distributed to each of the children his an-

imal, and a small piece of black bread, and then, ' off with you,'

to beg a halfpenny or dance a Catahna. Those who, at night, did

not bring back fifteen sous, at least, were beaten ; but, oh ! beaten

in such a way, that one could hear the children shriek from one
extremity of Little Poland to the other.

" I must tell you, also, that there lived in Jl,itlle Poland, a man
who was called the Ancient, because he was the oldest of his spe-

cies in that quarter ; and who was, one may say, the mayor, the

provost, the justice of the peace, or rather of war, for it was in his

court—he kept an eating-house and wine-shop—they went to comb
each others' heads, when there was no other means of settUng a

difTerence. Although old, the Ancient was as .strong as Hercules,

and much feared—they swore only by him, in little Poland. When
he said 't was well, every one said 'twas very well—and if he said

't was bad, all said 't was very bad. He was, at bottom, a good man,
but much feared. When, for example, people of great strength

oppressed, and rendered the weak miserable—oh ! then look out !

"As the Ancient was the neighbor of Coiipe-en-deiL\, he had,

when the latter first established himself, heard (he children shriek

on account of the blows which the wild beast showman gave Ihtm ;

but he said to him— ' Should I hear these children shriek again, I

will make you scream in your turn ; and, as your voice is stronger,

I shall lay on the heaner.'
"

" The Ancient was a droU fellow : I like that Ancient, I do," said

the prisoner in the blue cap.

" And so do 1," added the keeper, drawing nearer to the group.

Squelette could not restrain a movement of angiy impatience.

Pique Vinaigre continued :

'• Thanks to the Ancient.who had threatened Coupe-en-deux, the

nightly cries of children were no longer heard in Little Poland
;

but the unfortunate innocents suffered no less ; for, if they did not

shriek when their master beat them, it was because they feared

that, if they did, they would be beat still more ; as for complain-

ing to the Ancient, they had not the slightest thought of it.

" Bymeans of the fifteen sous which each little fellow brought him
every day, Coupe-en-deux lodged them, boarded them, and clothed

them. In the evening, a bit of black bread, as at breakfast time

—

so much for their board ; he never gave them any clothes—so much
for their clothing. He sent them up even,' night, pell-mell, with
their animals, on the same sti-aw, and in a garret, which they

climbed into by a ladder through a trap-door—so much for their

lodging. The number of animals and children being duly com-
pleted, he locked up the trap-door, and then withdrew the ladder.

" You can readily imagine the clatter and the uproar which all

these monkeys, guinea-pigs, white mice, tortoises, marmots and

children, made, huddled together in a garret of very smaU dimen-

sions. Coupe-en-deux slept in a room below them, with his great

monkey, Gargousse, tied to his bed-foot. When there was too

much gmmbling, or too much crying, in the pirret, Coupe-en-deux

rose up, took his long whip, got up the ladder, opened the trap-

door, and then lashed about hun in the dark, both right and left.

As he had always about fifteen of these children—and some of

them sometimes brought him as much as t\venty sous per day

—

Coupe-en-deux, afterpayingeiU expenses,which were not reryheavy,
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had for himself, four to five francs per day. With this, he lived

right merrily ; for you must remark, he was the greatest swnllcr

upon earth, and that he was regularly dead drunk, at lea.st once a

day. Tliis was his regimen ; willioiit it, he used to say, he would

have a head-ache all the live-long day. I must tell you, though,

that with his profits he u.sed to buy sneep's-hearts for Gargoussc,

for his great monkey swallowed raw meat like any cannibal.

" But I sec the honorable .society are expecting I should say

t^omelliing about Gringalet; here he is, gentlemen '

" Oh ! let us see Gringalet, and then I '11 go and eat my soup,"

!-aid the keeper.

The skeleton exchanged a ferocious look of satisfaction with

the big cripple.

"Among the children whom Coujie-en-deux employed with his

iuiimals," rejoined Pique Vinaigre, " there was a poor and miserable

little atom, sutnamed Gringalel. Having neither father nor mother,

brother nor .'-i.^tcr— wiliiout home or Iriends, he found himsell

alone, jjerleclK' alone, in this wide world, which he had been

thrown into, without his leave being asked, and which he might
quit, without attiacting the slightest notice. It was not for his

pleasure he was calleJd Gringalet ; no, no ! for he was meagre,

and puling, and suffering, to a degree that excited pity. You would
ha^'c thought him only seven or eight years old, although he was
thirteen, if he ajipeared to be not naif that age, it was not from
ill-will on his part ; lor he had fared go badly—getting food, upon
the average, only everj- other day, and then, so little—oh ! so httle,

and of such bad qualit)'—so bad, that he had succeeded marvel-

lously well, in appearing to be even seven years old."
" Poor little fellow ! I could fancy that I see him," said the

prisoner in the blue cap ;
" there are so many children like him,

lialf-starved, upon the streets of Paris."

"They niu.st begin their education early," replied Pique Yin-

aigre, smiling bitterly, tliat they may in the end be used to it"
" Come, now ! get on ! make belter way !" said the skeleton,

abruptly ;
" tliu keeper is getting out of patience ; his soup is

cooling."
" An ! bah ! that's no matter," said the keeper. " I wish to

become better acquainted with Gringalet; it is bo amusing."
' It is really very interesting," added Germain, who had been

very attentive to the story.

" Oil ! thank you, for .^aying that, my capitalist," replied Piqne
Viniagre ;

" that gives me greater pleasure even than your ten

sous piece."
" \ ou confounded drawler ! will you put an end to our sus-

pense ?" exclaimed Squelette.

"Well, don't be in such a hurry. One day, Coupe-en-deux
iuund Gringalet in the street, dying with cold and hunger ; he
would have done as well to let him die there. As Gringalet was
weak, he wa.s naturally timid, and as he was timid, he had become
the laughing-stock and suffer-all of the other boys, who beat

him anJcaused him so much misery, that he would have been
spiteful and nuilicious, had not strength and courage been want-
ing in him. But, no: when they had beaten him, he cried, say-

ing :
' I never did harm to any one, and every one harms me

—

this is unjust. Oh 1 were I only strong and bold !' You will

perhaps imagine that Gringalet was about to add :
' Would I not

revenge myself uj)on those who hurt mo V Well : he said no
such thing! he said : 'Oh! were I strong and bold, I would
defend the weak against the strong ; for I am weak, and the

strong luivc n'.ade me suffer.' In the mean time, being tixi much
like a flea to prevent the strong from injuring the weak ; begin-

ning with himself, he prevented the large animals from devour-
ing the little ones."

" Is not that a very funny idea ?" said the prisoner, in the

blue cap.
" And that wliich was most funnv," rejoined the story-teller,

" was that one would have said, wîtli this idea. Gringalet con-

soled himself for being beaten ; and this proves that, at the bottom,

his heart wa.s not bad."

"ByJupitcrl there can be nodoubt of it—quitcthe contrary,"

said till" keeper. " Isn't he amusing now.tliis Pique Vinaigre!"

At this nioinent the clock struck half-past three. The in-

tended oxncutioner of Germain and the big cripple exchanged
significant glances. The hour drew nigh; the keeper still re.

niaincd ; and some of the least hardened prisoners apjieared

almost to forget the sinister intentions of Si|uelettc, to ll.slon

jjith deep attention to Pique Yinaigre's story.
'• VV'hen I said," continued the latter, " that Gringalet pre-

vented the larger animals from eating up llie smaller ones, you
will comprehend tliat Gringalet did not meddle with matters con-
ceniing the tiger», the lions, the wolves, or even tlie fo.ves and
the monkeys belonging to the menagerie of Coupe-en-deux—he
was too nuich afraid for thai. But when he saw, for example,

a spider lying in ambush in his nçt, to cMch In it a poor silly

fly buzzing about in the sun's Jbvely beams, and not doing harm
to any one—crack ! Gringalet with his stick tore dov.n the latal
web, set free the fly, and crushed the spider like a real Cœsar
yes, like a true C'sesar—for he tunied pale when touching these
ugly reptiles; he acquired resolution then, for formerly be had
feared a cock-chafer, and had been a long time in becoming familiar
even with tlie tortoise, which Coupe-cn-deux gave him in charge
each morning. Therefore, Gringalet, in overcoming the fear
which spiders had occasioned him, that he might hinder the poor
flies from being eaten, showed himsell "

" Showed himself as daring, after his fashion, as a man who
attacks a wolf to snatch a sheep from out his fangs," said the
prisoner in the blue cap.

•' Or as a man who should have attacked Coupe-en-deux, to lib-

crate Gringalet from his clutches," added Barbillon, who was also
much interested.

•' Just as you say," said Pique Vinaigre ;
'• for after these good

actions, Gruiealctdid not feel so miserable. He who never laugh-
ed, then smiled, and looked quite bold ; wearing his cap on one
side, when he had a cap, and hummed ihc Marseilloise with quite
a conquermg air. In these moments, not a spider would have
dared to look him in the lace. Another time it was a grasshop-
[ler which was dro\vning ui the gutter, and Gringalet quickly im-
mersed two of his fingers, and pulled out the msect, which he
afterward placed upon a blade of grass. A master swimmer,
who had gained a medal, and who had fished up his ten drowning
fiersons, at fifty Irsuics a head, could not have felt prouder tlian

Gringalet, when he saw his grasshopper kick and snake its legs,

and then jump away. And yet the grasshopper gave him neither
money nor a medal, and did not say even thank'ee to him, more
than the fly. ' But, Pique Vinaigre,' the honorable society will say
to me, ' what sorl of pleasure could Gringalet, whom everybody
thumped, find in being the preserver of grasshoppers and (he exe-
cutioner of spiders ? As others did harm to him, why should he
not have revenged himself, by doing harm to others, according to
his strength ? for instance, by throwing flies to the spiders, that
they might eat them, or by letting the grasshoppers diown them-
selves at leisure, or even drowning them on purpose .''

"

" \es, truly, why did he not revenge himself in that way .-"

said Nicholas.

" What good would that have done him ':" said another.
•• Why, to do them harm, because thev did harm to him "

•• Well, now, for my part, I can understand his liking to save
flics, the poor little fellow," rejoined the man in the blue tap :

" he said to himself, perhaps, • Who knows but I mav be saved'
ill that way .'"

"

" Our comrade is quite right," e.xclaiined Pique Vinaigre; " he
bas given the very manow of what I was about to place before
tlie honorable society.

" Gringalet was not verj- cunning ; he saw no further than the
cxtrcinity of his o\Tn nose ; but he had said lo himself, • Coupe-en-
deux is my spider ; jierhaps, some day or other, somebody will do
tor me what I do for the poor (lies—that they will desuoy hi»
web for him, and take me out of his claws ;' for till tlien he would
not have dared to thinlt, even, of running away from his master i
he would have thought himsell sure ol lieing killed.

•• However, one day, when neither himsell nor his tortoise had
[«en lucky, and they had earned between lluin but three sous,
Cou|)C-en-dcux beat him, the poor child, so severely, ihat Citingalet
could no longer liear it. Tired of being rebufl'ed and torturdii
by all the world, he walched the momoiit when tlie trap-door of
the garret remained open, and while Coupe-en-deux was giving
the iuiimals their supper, he slid down the ladder."
"Ah ! so much tlie lietter," s.-iid one of the prisoners.
" But why did he not go and complain to the Anrieni .•" said

the blue cap ;
" he would have given a sound thrashing to Coupe-

en-deux."
" Yes, but he did not dare to do so ; he was too much afraid ; Im

would irv' lo run away. Unfortunately, Coujie-i-n-deux had seen
him: he catches hold of him by the neck, and hoisls him up into
the garret. This time, (irmgalet, thinking of what awa;:e<l him,
trembled all over : for he w;is not at the end of his troubles. By-
Ihe-by. while talking of the troubles of Gringalet, I must tell you
s<imelhing about Gargou.s.se. the great monkey- the laTOriie ol
CoU|)e-en-deux. This savage animal, indeed, w:ls as bill asGnnga
lei ; think, what a height lor a monkey ! And now I will tell

vou why they did not lead him about the streets, and show hii«
like the other animals. It was because (iargousse was em
spiteful and so strong, tliat tliere was only, among all these chil>
dren. one boy, a native of Ain-ergne, a resolute cnap of fourleea
years of age, who, after having several limes fought with hii>

hand to hand, had at last been able to master him—to lead hiir

and hold him by a chain ; and notwithstanding this, many tim' e«
aflerwaid there bad been several battles, in which Gaigousac i iid
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bit his leader so as to make liim bleed. Tired of this, the little

Auverpnese said to himself one day, ' Well, well ;
you scoundrel

monkey, I will be revenged for fhis.' One morning, then, he went

out with his charge, as usual ; and to entrap him the more surely,

he bought him a sheep's heart, which he threw down to him.

While Gargousse was eating it, he passed a cord through a link of

his chain, tied the corj to a tree; and when the rascal of a mon-
key was well .secured, he lays upon him such a volley of blows,

given with a good thick stick ! but such a volley of blows ! you
might have seen the tire fly from the monkey's eyes 1"

" Well done ! Bravo! mylittleAuvergne.se! Lay it on thick,

my boy ! Hit him hard ! Break that rascally Vavgousse's back !"

exclîdmed several of the prisoners.

"And I assure you, he hit him with good ncai1," rejoined Pique

Vinaigre. " You should have heard how Gargousse shrieked, and
grinned, and ground his teeth—jumped, vaulted, here and there; but

the Auvergnese followed him well with his stick, crying, ' there !

there ! how do you like it ?' Unfortunately, monkeys are like cats

—they die very hard. Gargousse was as cuiuiing as he was spite-

ful. When he saw—one may well say so—what sort of wood
was warminç for him, and when the volley was at its greatest fury,

he cut a final caper, and fell down at the foot of the tree ; his limbs

quivered for a moment, and then he laid, as if stone-dead—he did

not move more than a log. The Auvergnese required nothing further :

thinking the monkey dead, he walked off, never intending to put his

foot in Coupe-en-deux's quarters. But the villainous Gargousse was
still watching him with his eyes nearly clcsed ; though .so unmerci-
fully mauled. As soon as he found himself alone, and the Auverg-
nese at some distance, he bit the cord in two which bound him to

the tree. The boulevard Monceaux, where he had received his

drubbing, was not far from Little Poland ; the monkey knew his

way a« well as his paternoster ; he put on his best legs, and drag-

ging his chain after him, made his way briskly to his master's

house ; who roared, and foamed, and swore, at seeing his dear
monkey so horribly belabored. But that's not all : from that time
for%vard. Gargousse had borne such malice against children in gene-
ral, that Coupe-en-deu.x, who was not over tender, had not dared to

give -him in charge of any one, for fear of accident ; for Gargousse
might have strangled, or even devoured, a child ; and all the little

showmen well knowing this, would rather have allowed them-
selves to be flayed by Coupe-en-deux, than to have gone near the

monkey."
" I must decidedly go and eat my soup," said the keeper, talcing

a step toward the door ;
'• this devilish Pique Vinaigre, would make

the birds come down from the trees, to listen to him ! I can't tell

where he fishes out all his stories."

"At last, the keeper's ofT," said Squelette, whispering to the

big cripple. " I am in a complete fever; a raging fire runs burning

within me. Take care to form a circle round the informer ; I

will take care of the rest !"

" Well now, mind you behave yourselves," said the keeper, go-

ing toward the door.

" We '11 be as quiet as sucking-doves," said Squelette, drawing
Bearer to Germain, while the big cripple and Nicholas, after having
made a sign to each other, made two steps in the same direction.

"Oh ! most respectable keeper—you are going away, at the most
interesting part of the story !" said Pique vinaigre, in a reproach-

ful tone.

Had it not been for the big cripple, who rapidly seized the arm
of the skeleton, the latter would have thrown himself upon Pique
Vinaigre.

" How ! at the most interesting part ?" replied the keeper, turning

toward the storj'-teller.

" I believe you," .said Pique Vinaigre ;
" you have no idea of

what you are going to lose—the most delightful part of my story-

is just begiiming !"

" Do n't listen to him," said Squelette, with difficulty restrain-

ing his rage ;
" he is not in cue, to-day. I think his story most

horribly stupid."

"Horribly stupid!" e.xclaimed Pique Vinaigre, his self-love, as

a story-teller, being wounded. " Well ! keeper, I beg, I entreat

you, to stop to the end of it! I have enough still, for a good
quarter of an hour—and, besides, as }-our soup is cold already,

what difference can it make to you ? I shall hasten to the catas-

trophe, that you may have time to eat it, before we go up stairs to

the dormitories."

" Well ! I will stop ; but make haste," said the keeper, again
drawing nearer to the speaker.

" And, without flattering myself, you are quite right in stopping.

You have never heard anjthing like it, particularly the conclusion :

there is the triumphal procession of the monkey and Gringalet, es-

corted by all the little showmen, and all the inhabitants of Little

Poland ! I do not, upon my honor, wish to play the trumpeter
;

bttt it is really superb !"

" Tell it quickly, then, my good fellow," said the keeper, com-
ing back to the stove.

Squelette shook with rage; he ahnost despaired of accom-
plishing his crime. The hour for retiring to the bed-rooms once
arrived, Germain would be saved ; for he did not sleep in the same
ward as his implacable enemy ; and the next day, as we have be-
fore said, he was to occupy one of the vacant cells, a la pistole.

And, besides, Squelette perceived, by the interruptions made by
several of the prisoners, that they were, thanks to the story of
Pique Vinaigre, imbued with feelings, almost, of pity : perhaps they
might not, now, be inclined to look on, with ferocious indifference,

while a frightful murder was being committed—of which their

impassibility would render them accomplices. Squelette could
have prevented the story-teller from finishing his recital ; but then
his last hope of seeing the keeper leave them, before the hoii

when Germain would be in .safety, would at once have vanished
" Ah ! it is horribly stupid, is it ?" rejoined Pique Vinaigre

,

" well ! the honorable society will decide that question. There
was not then, in the world, a more savage animal than the great

monkey, Gargous.se ; who was, above all, as spiteful a.s his master
toward children : what does Coupe-en-deux decide upon, in order

to punish Gringalet for wisliiug to run away? That you will

know presently. In the mean time, as I said, he seized hold of

the poor child, stuffed him back into the gaiTet for the night, and
.said to him—' To-morrow morning, when all your companions are

gone, I .shall be after you ; and you will see what I do to those

who try to ran away from me.' I leave you to imagine the terri-

ble night poor Gringalet passed, after all this—he hardly closed his

eyes : he asked himself what Coupe-en-deiLX could do to him ? By
dint of repeating this question to himself, he, at last, fell asleep

—

but what sleep ! good Heaven ! he had a dream^a frightful dream ;

that is to say, the commencement of it was frightful—you will

hear :

" He dreamed that he was one of those poor flies, of which he
had saved so many from the spider's webs ; and that, in his turn,

he had fallen into an enormous and strong web, in which he strug-

gled with all his might, but without being able to get out of it.

Presently he saw, secretly and stealthily approaching, a sort of mon-
ster, which had the face of Coupe-en-deux, upon a spider's body !

My poor Gringalet, as you may very well suppo.se, began again to

struggle ; but the more efforts that he made, the more did fie be-

come entangled in the web ; as generally happens with the poor
flies. At last, the spider got close to him—touched him—and he
felt the great, cold and hairy claws of the honid monster, draw-
ing him, and winding round about him, to devour him ! He gave
himself up for lost; but, suddenly, he heard a kind of buzzing,
clear, loud, and shrill; and he saw a lovely, golden fly, which had
a sort of dart, sharp and brilliant as a diamond needle, flying, with
furious looks, around the spider ; and a voice—when I say a voice,

you must understand, a fly's voice—a voice, which said to him :

' Poor little fly.' thou hast slaved flies ; the spider does not *

Unfortunately, Gringalet started and awoke ; and diil not see the

conclusion of the dream : notwithstanding, he felt a little reassured,

and said to himself, ' Perhaps the golden fly, with his diamond
dart, would have killed the spider, had I but seen the end of the

dream !' But Giingalet, though he did all he could to quiet and
console himself ; as the night wore away, his fears returned so

thickly on him, that, at last, he forgot the dream ; or rather, he re-

tained only that part of it which was terrifying—the great web in

which he had been enveloped, and the enoiTnous spider, with

Coupe-en-deux's grim irisagc. You will readily conceive, what
fearful tremblings he must have undergone ; only think ! alone,

completely alone, without a soul who would defend him !

" fn the morning, when he saw, through the .small, loop-hole

window of the garret, the day breaking, little by little, his fears

redoubled. The moment was approaching, when he was to be left

alone with Coujie^en-deux : then he threw himself upon his knees,

in the middle of the garret, shedding torrents of tears ; he entreated

his comrades to obtain pardon for him from Coupe-en-deux, or to

assist him in escaping from him, if there was any chance of doing

so. But no .such chance ! Some of them, from fear of their mas-

ter, others from indifference, and the rest from .sheer maliciousness,

rcfu.îed to render to poor Gringalet, the service he asked of them."
" The miserable young rascals !" exclaimed the prisoner in

the blue cap. " They had neither hearts nor souls I'

" That 's true," added ano'Jier ;
" it 's quite vexatious to see

tliis poor little fellow abandoned by all nature."
" And alone, and witliout any one to help him !" rejoined the

blue cap. " For any one who can only stretch out his neck,

without helping himself, always fills one with pity ;
and when

one has teeth to bite with, it makes all the diSerence—but, i' faith !

if you have tusks to show, show them and defend yourself, my
boys."

" That '6 true," said several of the prisoners.
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"Tell me," said Squelette, no longer able to conceal his

rage, and addressing liiiiisell to the blue cap, " will you hold

your tongue, or not ? Did I not order silence in the pi gre ?

Am I, or am I not, the provost here V
The only answer which the blue cap gave, was to look the

skeleton steadfastly in the face, and then made him that mock-
ing gesture, so much practiced among mischievous urchins,

which consists in placing on the extremity of the nose, the

thumb of the right hand, spreading it like a fan, and then joining

to it the left hand, extended in the same elegant position. The
blue cap accompanied this mute riyly with so comical a look,

that many of the prisoners burst into a loud laugh, while others,

on the contrary, appeared astounded at the audacity of the new
prisoner ; so much was the skeleton dreaded. The latter

shook hi» fist at the blue cap, and said, grinding his teeth with

rage : " We shall settle our accounts to-morrow."
" And I will add them up on your ugly mug. I will count up

seventeen thunij)s upon your nose, and carry nothing."

Fearing that the keeper might find a new reason for prolong-

ing his stay with them, in order to prevent the fray, which
seemed impending, the skeleton calmly replied :

" That is not
the question. I have the charge of keeping order here ; have I

not, keeper ?"

" That's very true," replied the latter. ."Do not interrupt

him any more ; and you, Pique Vinaigre, go on. But, my good
fellow, proceed a little quicker."

CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE TRlUMril OF GRINGALET AND GARGOUSSE.

" Gi!inx;ai,et, thus finding himself abandoned by all the worid,"

continued Pique Vinaigre, " resigned himself to his unhappy
fate. The broad daylight shone upon them, and all the little

boys prepared themselves to leave their houses with their ani-

mîjs. Coui)e-en-dcu.\ opened the trap-door, and called tliem one
by one, to give them each their morsel of black bread. All of

them went down the ladder, and Gringalet, less alive than dead,

remained huddled up in one corner of the garret with his tortoise,

and was almost as motionless. He looked at his companions as

I hoy descended, one after the other, and would have given all

he had to do as they did. At length the last had left the garret.

The poor child's heart beat violently. He hoped that, perhaps,

his master might forget him ; but no such luck. All at once,

he hears Cou|)e-en-deux, who had remained at the foot of the

ladder, calling with his gruff voice, 'Gringalet! Gringalet!'
' Here I am, my master.' ' (îome down, directly, or I 'iTcome
and fetch you,' rejoined Ooupe-en-deux.

"Gringalet now thought himself at his last hour. 'Come,
come,' said he to himself, though trembling in every joint, and
remembering his dream ;

' you arc now in the web, [«or little

fly, and the spider's going to eat you." After having very gen-
tly put his tortoise on the ground, he said a sort of farewell to it;

for he had at length become attached to the animal. He ap-

proached the Irup-door, and placed his foot on the top round of

the ladder to go down ; wlien Coii()e-en-<leu.\, seizing him by his

little leg, as meagre as a spindle, dragged him witli such force

and suddenness, that Gringalet came down at a full run, and
scraped his face along the whole length of the ladder.

" What a pity that the Ancient of Little Poland had not been
there ! what a dance he would have given to Coupe-en-deux !"

saiil the blue rap. " It ia in such moments as that, that it is good
to have groat strength."

" Yes, my bravo fellow ! yes ; but unfortunately, the Ancient
was not tliore. Conpe-cn-deux Ihrn caught the child by the band
of his Irowsers, and carried him into his own filthy room, where
he kept the groat monkey chained to tlic foot of his bed. At the

mere sight of the child, the savage animal began to junipand bound
about, to grind his teeth like a mad boast, and to i-pring the wliolc

length of his chain toward Gringalet, as if he wanted to devour
hiin. Poor Gringalet ! how will ho get out of this ? If he lalls

Ailliin the grip of Iho monkey, he will at once be strangled 1"

" Thunder and lightning '. hut this makes one's flesh creep,"
<?xclaimcd the blue cap. " At this moment, I could not hurt even
u flea ! What say you, my friends ?"

" Faith, nor could I
"—

" Nor I
"—*' Nor I," exclaimed several

of tho prisoners.

.\t this moment, the prison clock struck three-quarters past
three.

Squelette, fearing more and moro that he would not have
time eniiugh, cried out furiously, on hearing these interruptions,
which seeniod to announce that several of tlie prisoners were
much softened by the story :

" Silence in the pègre ! This teller

of dismal stori-js will never get to the end of it, if you talk aa
much aâ he does." All then were silenced.

Pique Vinaigre continued :

" When one reflects, tfiat Gringalet had great difficulty in

even accustoming himself to his tortoise, and that the most cour-
ageous of his comrades trembled at the very name of Gargousse,
you can conceive his terror when carried by his master close to

this villainous monkey. 'Pardon, my master—pardon!' cried

he, his teeth chattering as if he had the ague :
' pardon, master !

I will never do so again—I promise you I will not !' The poor
little fellow cried, ' 1 will never do so again,' without knowing
what he said ; for he could not reproach himself with having
done any harm. But Coupe-en-deux paid very little attention to

this. In spite of the cries of the child, who struggled to get
from him, he placed him within the reach of Gargousse, who
instantly seized upon him."

A sort of thrill ran through the audience, who had become
more and more attentive.

" How stupid I should have been to have gone away !" said

the keeper, approaching still nearer to the groups of prisoners.

"Ami this is nothing yet; the most teuching part has still to

come," said Pique Vinaigre. "As soon as Gringalet felt the

cold and clammy paws of the great monkey, who caught him
by the neck and by the head, he thought he would be swallowed

up at once. He became almost delirious, and screamed and
groaned in such a way as would have softened even a tiger.

' The spider of my dream ! oh, my good God ! the spider of my
dream! Help! help little gold fly ! Help! help!'

'*' Will you hold your tongue ? will you hold your tongue !'

said Coupe-en-deux, kicking him violently, for he was afraid his

screams might, perhaps, be heard. But, a moment afterward,

there was no cause for fear ; poor Gringalet neither cried nor
struggled any more. Upon his knees, and pale as a sheet, he
shut his eyes, and trembled in every limb, as if it had been the

middle of January. During this time, the monkey beat him,

pulled his hair and scratched his face ; and, from time to time,

the spiteful beast stopped, for a minute, to look at his master,

precisely as though they understood each otiier. Coupe-en-deux
laughed so heartily, so loudly, that, if Gringalet had shrieked,

his master's laugli would have completely drowned his cries.

One would have said, tiiat tliis encouraged Gargousse, who
seemed more bent on hurling Gringalet tlian ever."

"Ah ! that beastly monkey!" exclaimed tlie blue cap; " if I

had held you by the tail, I would have twirled you like a sling,

and would have dashed your head against the pavement !"

" That rascally monkey was as wicked as a man."
" There are no men so wicked as all this !"

" Not so wicked ?" replied Pique Vinaigre ;
" you forget Coupe-

en-deux. Only lliink of him; I '11 tell you what he did, after-

ward. He uiil'astcncd Clargoussc's chain, which w.is a long

one, from the end of the bed, and, for a moment, took the child,

more dead than alive, out of the clutches of tlie monkey, and
fastened him tu the chain, so that Gringalet was at one end of
it, and Gargousse at the other; both being fastened by the

middle of tiic body, and having about three feet of it between
them. There's an invention for you !"

'• 'T is true, tliere are some men more savage than the most
savage beasts."

" When Coupe-en-deux had accomplished tliis çreat feat, he
said to his monkey, which appeared to understand all he said—and,

truly, lliey were so well matched, tliey ought to have understood

each otlier—' Attention ! Gargousse
;
you have been led about,

it is now your turn to lead Gringalet. He shall be your mon-
key. Get up. Gringalet, or I'll order Gargousse to seize upon
you.' The poor child liad ag.iin fallen upon his knees, and
with uplifted hands, but was not able to speak, his teetli were
chattering so loudly. 'Here! make him walk 1' said Couue-cu-
deux to his monkey :

' if he is unruly, do to him as I do; and,
at the same moment, gave the child a volley of stripes, with a
cane, and then handed it to the monkey. Von know theso
animals are, by their nature, great imitators ; but Gargou.<so

was more so than any other of his species. Well, then, ho
seized the cane in one paw, and laid it upon Gringalet, who wa.-»

then competed to get upon his feet, and, when upright, was not

much taller than the monkey. Then Coupe-en-deux went out of

his room, and, going down the stairs, called to Gargousse, who
followed him, driving before him Gringalet, bcitini; him all tho

lime. They arrived, m this order.in the yard belonging to Coupe-
en-deux's tenement. It was here he expected most to divert

himself. He shut Uin door of the alley, and made signs to Gar-

gousse to drive tho poor boy round the yard. Tlic monkey
obeyed his master, and sot to work, ncing him round and round,

and beating him witli the cane, while Coupi'-f'n-deux was holding

Ills sides with laughter, Perhaps you '11 think that iliis cruejjy
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ought fo have siifticed ; but, no, indeed, all this was nothing

yet. Gringalet, up to this time, had got off with a few scratches,

a good caning, and .a most dreadful fright.

"Coupe-cn-deuxset to work to imagine nometliing further. To
make tlic inonkoy still more savage against the child, who was

quite out of breath, he catches Gringalet by the hair, and makes
believe to bite him, and throws him back to Gargousse, crying
' Seize him—seize him !' and then shows him a piece of sheep's

heart, as if to tell him that would be his reward. _ Oil! then, my
friends, 't was a most frightful spectacle. Imagine to yourselves,

a great red monkey, his muzzle black as ink, grinding his teeth

like a maniac, and leaping furiously, almost rabid, upon that

poor unfortun-itp, who, not being able to defend himself, was
knocked down by the iirst bl()\v,'and had turned himself upon his

face, to prevent its being torn by this savage monster. Seeing

this, Gargousse, whom his master kept urging on against the

child, got upon liis back, seized him by the neck and bit him till

the blood came. ' Oh ! the spider of my dream ! the spider !' cried

Gringalet, with a suffocated voice. Suddenly a voice was heard

at the door—knock ! knock ! knock !"

" 'T is the Ancient come at last !" cried several of the prison-

ers, joyfully ;
" he has come at last !"

" Yes, my friends, this time it was he ! he called from the

outside of the prison, ' Open the door ! open the door ! Coupe-
en-deux, pretend not to be deaf, for I can see you through the

key-hole !'

" The menagerie man being obliged to answer, went, grumbling
to open the door i'or the Ancient, who, despite his fifty years,

was still as solid as an oak, and with whom no one dared joke

when he was angry. ' What do you want with me ?' said Coupe-
en-deux, opening the door half-way. ' I want to speak to you,'

replied the Ancient, who almost forced his way into the little

yard ; and then seeing the monkey, still bent on biting Gringalet,

he seized Gargousse by the neck, and was about to drag him
from the child, and pitch him ten yards off, when he perceived

that the child was chained to the monkey. Seeing this, he gave

a terrible look at Conpe-en-deux, and cried out to him, ' Come,
instantly, and unchain this unhappy child !'

" You will conceive the joy, the surprise of Gringalet, who, half

dead with fear, all at once found himself, as 'twere, by miracle,

eave^d from the clutches of his enemy. He could not help re-

membering the golden fly of his dream, although the Ancient had

nothing like a fly about him, nor anytliing approaching it."

" Come," said" the keeper, taking a step once more toward the

door, "as Gringalet is saved. I '11 go and eat my soup."
' Saved !" rejoined Pique Vinaigre, " saved ! yes, certainly he

was saved ! but he is not yet at the end of his great troubles
;

the poor Gringalet !"

•' Not yet ?" said some of the prisoners, with much interest.

" But, what more can happen to him ?" said the keeper.
" Stay where you are, and you will hear," replied the story-

teller.

" This devilish Pique Vinaigre makes one do just as he

pleases," said the keeper ;
" faith, I '11 stop a little longer."

Squelette remained silent, but foamed with rage. Pique Vi-

iKiigre continued :

" Coupe-en-deux, who feared the Ancient as he feared the

devil, altliough grumbling all the while, detached Gringalet

from his chain ; when that was done, the Ancient threw Gar-

gousse high up into the air, and as he came down again, received

him with a kick in the loins, which sent him rolling ten yards

off; the monkey howled as if he had been burnt, gnashed his

teeth, and nimbly scampered off and jimiped upon the roof of

a small shed, from whence he shook his fist at the Ancient.
' Why do you beat my monkey V said Coupe-en-deux to the

Ancient. ' \o\\ should rather ask, why I don't heat you—to

niake this poor child suft'er in this way ! You have got drunk

very early this morning !' ' I am not more drunk than you are

yourself. I was teaching my monkey a new trick. I want to

give a scene, in which he and Gringalet are to appear together.

I am attending to ray business : what right have you to meddle

with it ?' 'I meddle in what concerns me ! This morning, not

seeing Gringalet pass before ray door with the other children, I

asked them where he was. They did not answer me, but looked

confused. I know you well ; I guessed that you were ill-using

him ; and 1 was not mistaken. iWark me well : every time I do

not see Gringalet pass my door with the others, I shall be here

on the instant, and you must show him to me, or otherwise I'll

knock you on the head.'
'" 1 shall do as I choose. Y'ou have no business to order me

about,' replied Coupe-en-deux, irritated at this threat of being

spyed upon. ' Y'ou shall knock nothing on the head, and if you
do net take yourself off immediately, or if you dare to come back
apain

'

" Whack ! whack ! went the Ancient, interrupting Coupe-
en-deux's, threatening with two boxes on the ear what w ould
have stunned a rhinoceros. ' Take that: you deserve it for an-
swering the Ancient of Little Poland eo insolently."

"Two boxes on the car ! that was slim work," said the bhre
cap. " If I h;«l been the Ancient, I would have given him a
fatter mess of soup than that."

" And he would not have stolen it," added one of the pris-

oners.
' The Ancient could have eaten ten such as Coupe-en-deux,"

continued Pique Vinaigre. " The menagerie man was there-

fore obliged to pocket quietly the two boxes on tlic ear; but ho
was not the less enraged, and above all, at being beaten before

Gringalet. He even, at that very moment, resolved to be re-

venged ; and he conceived a plan which only a demon of wick-
edness, like him.sclf, could have imagined. While ruminating
on this idea, rubbing his ears all the while, to allay their liuglin;;,

the Ancient said to him, ' Recollect, that if you should continue
to ill-treat this child, I will oblige you to decamp from Liltic

JPoIand, you, and all your aHimals ; and if you do not start when
I connnand you, I will bring all the inhabitants about your ears.

You know they detest you enough already. And in that case,

they shall give you a procession, of which your back will long

bear testimony, I 11 answer for it.'

" The rascally traitor, in order to execute his horrid scheme,
instead of continuing angry with the Ancient, played the fawn-
ing dog, and said to him, in a coaxing way, ' Now, 'pon my faith,

good Ancient, you were in the wrong to beat me, and to think

that I was doing harm to Gringalet : quite the contrary. I tell

you again, I was teaching the monkey a new trick ; he is not

good tempered ; if he becomes obstinate, and if, in the scuffle,

the boy has been bitten, I am sorry for it.'

^'Hem !' ejaculated the Ancient, loooking askew at Coupe-
en-deux ;

' is what you tell me, really true ? Besides, if you
wanted to teach your monkey a trick, why did you fasten him to

Gringalet V
"'Because Gringalet is to play his part in the trick. I will

tell you what I am going to do. I shall dress up Gargousse
in a red coat, and hat and feathers, like a Swiss mountebank,
selling quack medicine. I shall make Gringalet set down in a
small chair, with a napkin rmmd his neck ; and the monkey
with a large wooden razor, will appear to be shaving him.'

" The Ancient could not help laughing at tliis idea. ' Won't
it be funny ?' rejoined (Joupe-en-deux, with a sardonic grin.

" ' 'Tis really quite coniicaL' said the Ancient ; 'and more so,

as they say your devilish monkey is clever and cunning enough
to do anything.'

" ' I believe you ! When he has seen me three or four times
pretending to shave Gringalet, he will mimic me with his great

wooden razor ; but to do this, he must be accustomed to the boy,

and therefore I have fastened them together."

" ' But why did you pitch upon Gringalet for this, rather than
one of the other boys V

" ' Because he is the smallest of them all ; and when he is sit-

ting down, Gargousse is taller than he is. And besides, I in-

tended giving half the profits to Gringalet.'

" ' Oh ! if that's the case,' said the Ancient, deceived by the

hypocrisy of Coupe-en-deux, ' I am sorry for the whack I gave
you. You must, therefore, consider them as payment in ad-

vance for the next fault you may commit.'
" During the time that his master was speaking to the Ancient,

Gringalet, hardly daring to breathe, trembled like a leaf, and
would have given the world had he dared to throw himself at

the Ancient's feet, to entreat him to take him away with him.
But his courage failed him, and he began to despair again, say-

ing to himself, ' I shall be like the poor fly in my dream : the

spider will devour me. I was wrong when I believed that the

gold fly would save me.'
" ' Come, my boy, take courage. As father Coupe-en-deux

intends to give you half what you receive, you ought to get ac-

customed to the monkey. Bah ! bah ! you 'II soon get used to

him ; and if you earn plenty of money, yon will have nothing to

complain of.'

"'He complain! Have you anything to complain of!' said

Coupe-en-deux to Gringalet, looking at him sideways, with such

a horrible expression, that the poor boy wished himself under

ground a hundred feet ' No, no, master,' replied he, stammering.

"'Y'ou see cle;u-ly. Ancient,' said Coupe-en-deux, 'he has

never had reason to complain. I wish only for his good, after

all. If Gargousse has scratched him the first time, he will never

do it again, I promise you ; I will look to that.'

" ' That's all right ; and in this way, you will both be satisfied'

" ' And Gringalet better than I shall. Won't this satisfy you''
" ' Yes, yes, my master,' said the boy, still trembling.
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" ' And to confiole you for your scratches, you shall have your

(hare m a good breakfast which the Ancient is going to send me
—a dish of cutlets, with pickled cucumbers, four bottles of wine,

and a gallon of brandy.'
"' At your service, Coupe-en-deux : my cellar and my kitchen

Bhine for all the world.'
" At the bottom, the Ancient was a good man ; but he was not

over bright, and he liked to sell hi» wine, and his cookery too.

The rascally Coiipe-en-dou.x well knew this. You sec, that he

managed to tend him off quite satinfied, by ordering something

to eit and drink, and had quite pacified him as to Gringalet
" Once more, then, had the poor boy fallen into the power of

his wretched master. As soon as tlic Ancient had turned his

back, Conpe-en-deu.\ showed the little sufferer the staircase,

and ordered him quickly to regain his garret. There vva.s no
occasion to tell him twice, for he was too terrified to hesitate.

" ' Oh ! my good God ! I am lost I' cried he, throwing himself

upon the straw beside his tortoise, and weeping bitterly. He
lirul been there a good hour, sobl)ing and crying, when he heard
the gruff voice of his master, calling him. VVmit increased the

fear of (ïriiigalet was, that he thought his master's voice sounded
otherwise th.in usual.

"'Will you c«me down instantly!' cried Coupe-en-deux,
swearing the most dreadful oaths.

" The boy hastened to get down the ladder. He had hardlj^

got to llie bottom, when his master, who staggered at every

stop ; for Coupc-cn-deux had drank so much, that he was as

drunk as a pig, and could hai'dly stand upon his legs ; his body
rolled, first on one side, then on the other; and ho looked at

Gringalet with such fierce eyes—so ferociously I but did not

say a word ; his tongue, as the saying is, was too 'hick to

speak. The child had never been so frightened.
" Gargousse was chained to the foot of the bed.

" In the middle of the room was a chair with a cord hanging
over the back of it.

'• ' S-s-sit down there,' continued Pique VinaiCTe, imitating

until tJie end of the story the stammerings of a drimken man,

whenever he repealed what Coupe-en-deux had said.

" Gringalet sat down trembling; then Coupe-en-deux wound
the great conl round him, and tied him to the chair, and not

very easily ; lor although he still retained his sight and some
i-light perceptions of what he was about, you will easily conceive

lliat he made his knots double. At last. Gringalet was firmly

lied into the cl.-air. ' Oh ! good heaven !" murmured he, ' no-

IxKiy will come to deliver me this lime.' Poor liltle fellow ! he

wu« right; nobody could come, as you will see. The Ancient

had gone aw.iy perfectly tranquillized ; Coupe-en-deux had double

locked and bolted the door of tlie yard ; nobody could, therefore,

come to the as.sistance of Gringalet."

The prisoners burst out into various exclamations, so much
had their feelings been aroused by the story. One said, "Oh!
poor Gringalet ; this time you are lost indeed." Others cried

out, " Poor little fellow !" " What a pity !" " If twenty sous

would save him, I would give it !" " And I too !" "That niiser-

alil? wretch, Coupe-en-deux !" " What can he be going to do

to him ?"

Pique Vinaigre went on : " When Gringalet was securely

fa.Mtenod into his chair, his ni.aster said to him, ' Ah ! you young
ra.fcal !—you, you were ihe c.iuse—that, that I-I was b-b-beaten

by tlie An-An-Ancicnt—you-you-you are go-going to die f-f-for

it.' And he drew from his pocket a large razor, which had been

newly sharpened, opened it, and then witli one hand catching

Gringalet by the hair
"

A murmur of indignation and of horror was uttered by nearly

all the prisoners, which interrupted, for a moment, Pique Vinai-

gre, who continued :

"On seeing tlie razor, t}ie boy cried out, 'Pardon, master !

pardon ! Do not kill me !' ' Cry, cry away ! gro-groan as you

will ! you will not cry lon^,' said Coupe-en-deux. ' Help! help!

gold-fly!' screamed poor (Jringalot, almost beside himself; and

thinking of the dream which had lett such an impression upon

him. ' Here is the spider going to kill me!' 'Ha! ha! vou

ca-call me spi-spider, do you Î' said Coujie-en-dcux ;
' for that,

and oth-other th-lhings. you, shall d-dio—but—no-tiot by my
hand—be-because—tlie-tjiing—and Ih-tlien they—might guil-

gudlotin't DIP. I will s-.<uy—.'ind [ c-can prove it—was the

monkey—1—je-just now pro-prc-prepared Ihe thing—but—li-

no matter,' said Coupe-en-deu.\, with difficulty keeping on his

legs. Then calling bis monkey, who, having drawn as close

to his master and (iringalet us his cliain would allow him, and
grinding his teeth, was looking firr^t at one and then at the

other :
' Here, Gargousse.' niiiil l"oupe.en-deu.T, showing the

raonk-ey the razor, and pointing tod'ringalet, 'you will do so to

him—c ys see ?' And he passed Uic back of the ra2ur several

times over Gringalet's throat. The devilish monkey was such

a mimic, so spiteful and so cunning, that he understood what
his master meant ; and, as if to show him that he did, he took

hold of his own chin with hie right paw, threw back his bead,

and made a sign as if cutting his own throat.

" ' Tha-that 8 it, Ga-ga-gargousse ! you 've hit it,' said Coupe-

en-deux, stammering more than ever, and half-shutting his

eyes. He then staggered so violently, that he was near

falling, with Gringalet, chair and all. ' Ye-yes, that 's it ; I

wi-will unchain you, an—and you will cut his win-wind-pipe,

wo-won't you, Ga-ga-gargousse ?' The monkey screamed

and grinned, as if to say yes, and put out his paw to take the

razor which Coupe-en-deux held out to him.

"'Help! gold-fly! help!' groaned Gringalet, with a dying

voice, certain that he was now at his last hour ; for, alas ! he

called the gold-fly to his assistance, without expecting it, or

;
hoping it ; but he said it as a drowning man would say, ' My

! God ! my God !' ' Well, he was wrong to doubt it, for, would
I you believe it? at that very moment, Gringalet saw, flying in,

' through the open window, one of those little flies, all green and

gold, of which there arc so many. One would have said it was

a spark of fire flying alx)ut ; and, just at the very instant when
Coupe-en-deux had given the razor to the monkey, the gold-fly

darted straight into the right eye of the cruel niflian. A fly in

one's eye is no great thing : but, at the moment, you well kiiow,

it feels as sharp as a needle, and therefore Coupe-en-deux, who
could scarcely stand, clappcil one hand ti> his eye so suddenly,

and with so violent a movement, that he staggered, tripped over

something on the floor, and fell at full length upon the ground,

and rolled oVer to the foot of the bed, to which Gargousse was

chained.
'• ' Thanks, gold-fly ! thanks ! thou hast saved me !" exclaimed

Gringalet ; for, although sitting do«Ti, and fastened to his chair,

he had seen it all."

"That's true, i'laith; the gold-fly prevented him from having

his throat cut!" cried the prisoners, with great glee.

" Long life to the gold-fly !" cried blue-cap.
" Long life to tJie gold-fly !" shouted several of the prisoners.

" Long }ife to Pique Vinaigre and his stories !" exclaimed an-

other.
" Wait a little," rejoined the story-teller ;

" the grandest and

most terrible part of the story is yet to come.
" Coupe-en-deux had fallen to the ground, like so much lead,

he was so drunk; so drunk, that he lay as motionless as a log ;

he was really dead-drunk, and altogether senseless : but, in

falling, he had almost crushed Gargousse, and had very nearly

broken one of his hind-legs. You know how sniteful, revenge-

ful and malicious, this horrid monkey was. He still held the

razor, which his master had given him to cut Gringalet's throat.

What does my rascal of a monkey do, when he perceives his

master stretched upon his back, as motionless as a drowned

carp, and well within his reach ? Why, he jumps upon him,

squats down upon his chest, with one of his paws stretches the

skin of his neck, and with the other—crack ! he cuts his throat

as neatly as a whistle, as he had been taught, by Coupe-en-

deux, to do to Gringalet."

"Bravo !"

" Well done, monkey !"

" Hurrah for Gargousse!" enthusiastically cried the prisoners.

" Long life to the little gold-fly !"

" Long life to Gringalet!"
" Long life to Gargousse !"

" Well, my good friends," said Pique Vinaigre, enchanted at

the applause his storj- had received ;
" as you have shouted

now, so did the inhabitants of all Little Poland, an hour ar^r

tlicse events had taken place."

" How w.is that ! ^^ hat for ?"

" I told you that Coupc-on-deux, in order to execute his mur-

derous plan quite at his ease, had well secured his door. At
dusk, then, nn was customary, the boys returned home with

their animals, arriving there one after the oilier. Th«! first

that came kiiockeil at the door ; no one answered. They re-

mained there some time ; at last they were all .issemblcil. and

knocki^d more loudly tlian before ; not a soul appeared. One of

iheiii went and told the Ancient how long thev had been knock-

ing, and that their master did not let them in. ' The devil !'

said the Ancient, ' I sent the wine and brandy th.it he ordered,

and the nuscal must be as drunk as anv Englishman. We
miiHl break open the door, for these poor boys can't remain all

Uie night in he street'

"The door was broken open with sledge-hammers; they en-

tered ; they went up stairs ; they ran into the room ; and what

did they see there ? liargouessc chained, and «qnattiiig down

upon his master's body, playing with the raior. Poor Gnngalet,
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fortunately out of the reach of tlic monkey's chain, was still sitting

and fastened to the chair, not daring to look on the dead body of

Coupe-en-deux, and gazing at—guess what ')—the little gold-

fly ; which, after having buzzed around the poor little boy, as

'twere to congratulate him on his escape, had alighted on one

of his small hands. Gringalet related to the Ancient, and to the

crowd that followed him, all that had taken place ; they a!l de-

clared that i4 appeared a miracle from heaven ; and the Ancient

himself cried out :
' A triumphal procession for Gringalet ! A tri-

umphal procession for Gargousse, who killed that murderous

monster Coupe-en-deux ! He '"t otiiers, in his turn he has had

his throat cut'
" ' Yes ! yes !' sliouted the crowd, for the menagerie man

was detested by everybody. ' A triumphal procession for Gar-

gousse ; a triumphal procession for Gringalet !'

"It was now dark; they lighted torches of straw; they

strapped Gargousse upon a bench, which four lads carried upon
their shoulders. The spiteful monkey did not appear to take much
pleasure in it, but he assumed some airs of triumph, by showing
his teeth to tlie crowd. After the monkey marched the Ancient,

carrying Gringalet in his arms ; all his companions each carry-

ing his animal, surrounded the good Ancient; some played the

hurdy-gurdy, some the organ, and a few Auvergnese charcoal-

sellers played upon their bagpipes. It would be difficult to de-

scribe the joy they testified, the racket that they made. It was
in fact a perfect fête. After the musicians, came all the irdiab-

itants of Little Poland, men, women, and children, all of them
bearing torches of straw, and shouting like mad people, ' Long life

to Gringalet !' The procession, in this order, marched round and
round the house of Coupe-en-deiL\. It was a curious spectacle,

to see those old miserable houses, and all those faces, lighted up
by the red glare of those straw torches, which flamed so fitfully.

As to Gringalet, the first thing that he did, when once at liberty,

was to put his little gold-fly into a paper box, and all the time of

his triumphal procession, he kept on repeating, ' Little flies, I

did well to prevent tlie spiders from devouring you '
"

The end of Pique Vinaigre's story was interrupted, by some
one calling from outside the room, " Come, father Roussclle, and

cat your soup. In ten minutes it will be four o'clock."

" VVefl, the story is just finished. I will go. Thank you,

my good fellow. You have amused me capitally, I assure you,

and you may feel proud of it," said the keeper to Pique Vin-

aigre, as he moved toward the door. He tlien stopped, and

turning round to the prisoners, said : "But now I expect you
will be orderly."

" We are going to hear the end of the story," said Squelette,

panting with restrained rage. He then whispered to the big

cripple, " Go to the door, follow the keeper with your eyes, till

he is out of the yard ; then cry, ' Gargousse .'' and the informer

is dead."
" I '11 do so," said the big cripple ; and he went to the door

to look after the keeper.
" I was telling you, then," continued Pique Vinaigre, " that

Gringalet, durmg the whole time of his triumphal procession,

was saying to himself, ' Little flies, I

"Gargousse!" shouted the big- cripple, turning round. He
had just seen the keeper leaving the yard.

" Have at you, Gringalet ! I will be your spider," instantly

exclaimed Squelette, throwing himself so precipitately, and with

so much force, upon Germam that the latter could neither make
a movement to defend himself, or utter even a cry. His voice

expired under the terrible pressure of the long and. iron fingers

of the skeleton.

CHAPTER XXIX an unknown friend.

" If you are the spider, 1 will be the gold-fly, unlucky skele-

ton !" exclaimed a voice, at the moment when Germain, surprised

by the violent and sudden attack of his implacable enemy, was
thrown back on his bench, delivered to the fury of the ruffian ;

who. with one knee on his chest, had seized him by the throat.

" Yes ! I will be the fly, and a famous fly, too !" reiterated the

man in the blue cap, whom we have already mentioned ; then,

with a furious bound, he threw down three or four of the pris-

oners, who were between him and Germain, and darting at Sque-

lette, administered such a shower of blows upon his head and

between his eyes, and with such frightful rapidity, that they

sounded like the loud beating of a hammer upon an anvil. The
man in the blue cap, who was no other tlian Chourineur himself,

while redoubling the velocity of his hammering upon the head
of Squelette, added, " This is the shower of blows which Mr.
Rodolphe planted on my turnip ! I have kept them till now."
At this unexpected aggression, the prisoners remained thun-

derstruck, and without taking part either for or against Chouri-

neur. Many among them, still under the salutary influence of

Pique Vinaigre's story, were even well satisfied with this inci-

dent, which might perliaps save Germain.

Squelette, who at first was stunned, and staggering like an
ox uader the blows of the butcher's heavy sledge, mechanically

stretched out both his hands before him, to ward ofT the blows

his enemy was giving him. This released Germain from the

death-like grip of the skeleton, and he was enabled to raise up
a little.

" What is the matter? who is he so mad against this niffianl"

cried ^le big cripple ; and rushing behind Chourineur, he tried

to seize hold of botli his arms, while the latter was making vio-

lent eiTorts to keep Squelette down upon the bench. The de-

fender of Germain replied to the attack of the big cripple by so

violent a kick, that it sent him rolling to the extremity of the

circle formed by the prisoners. Germain, whose face was of a

livid and bluish paleness, was kneeling, almost choked, beside

the bench, and did not appear to have any consciousness of what

was passing around him. The strangling had been so violent

and so painful, that he could scarcely breathe.

The stunning efFect of the first blows having subsided. Sque-

lette, by a desperate effort, succeeded In releasing himself from

Chourineur, and got upon his legs. Panting with rage and hate,

his appearance was absolutely frightful. His cadaverous face

streamed with blood ; his upper lip was curled like that of an

enraged wolf, and showed both rows of teeth set firmly against

each other. He at last cried out, in a voice palpitating with fnry

and fatigue—for his struggle with Chourineur had been most

violent :

" Dash him to pieces I—that rufiian there ! you set of cowards,

to allow me to be so treacherously attacked ! If not, the informer

wdl escape us."

During this sort of truce, Chourineur, snatching up Germain,

who was half-fainting, had manoeuvred skilfully enougli to grad-

ually get near the angle of a wall, where he placed his charge.

Profiting by this excellent position for acting on the defence,

Chourineur could, without fearing an attack from tlie rear, hold

out some time against the prisoners, to whom the courage and

herculean strength he had just displayed, inspired much respect.

Pique Vinaigre, being frightened, disappeared during the fU-.

mult, witliout any one noticing his absence.

Observing the hesitation of the greater number of the pris-

oners, Squelette cried out, " Follow me, then—let us smasli

them both—the big one and the little one."

"Take care," replied Chourineur, preparing himself for the

combat, both fists advanced and squared before his broad and

manly chest. " Take care of yourself, Squelette ! If you want
to play the Coupe-en-deux again, I '11 play Gargousse and slit

your wesand for j'ou !"

"Fall upon him then!" cried the big cripple, getting up;
" why does this furious fellow defend the informer ? Death to

the informer, and to him too ! If he defend him, he 's a traitor !"

" Yes ! yes !"

" Death to the informer !"

"Yes, death to the traitor who defends him !"

Such were the shouts of the most hardened of the prisoners.

Another party, more tender-hearted, tried out ;

" No ! let him be heard first !"

" Let him explain himself!"
" A mail is not to be killed without being heard !"

" And defenceless, too !"

" We must be real Coupe-en-deux to do it !"

" So much the better !" replied the big cripple and the parti.

sans of the skeleton.
" Nothing is too bad for an informer !"

" Death to him !"

" Let us fall upon them !"

" Let us support Squelette !"

" Yes, yes ! rough music to the blue cap r"

" No! let us support the blue cap—rough music to the skele-

ton!" replied Chourineur's party.

" No ! down with the blue cap !"

" Down with the skeleton !"

' Bravo ! my boys !" cried Chourineur, addressing those who
had sided with him—" you have hearts—you would not massa-

cre a man, half dead already ! They are cowards who would do

so ! To Squelette, it can make no difterence—he is condemned

beforehand—he knows what fate he '11 have, and it is that which

makes him push you on. But, if you help to kill Germain, you

will be sorely pinched. Besides, I have something to propose :

Squelette wants to finish this young man—well ! let him come

and take him from me, if he has the pluck to do it !—we 'U

fight it out between ourselves—we will have a tousel, and yon
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shall see who 'h the best man. But he dares not—he is like

Cmipc-en-deu.Y, strong with the weak !"

Chourineur's vigor, his cnerfjy, and his commanding coun-

tenance, produced a powerful effect upon the prisoners, a good

number of whom arraved themselve.s on his side, and surrounded

Germain. y(|uelclte's party arranged themselves round him.

A bloody conflict was about commencing, when, all at once,

lliey heard the sounding and measured footsteps of a picquet

of infantry, always on guard in tlie prison. Pique Vinaigre,

taking advantage of the confusion that prevailed, had slipped into

the yard, run to the wicket of the lodge, and warned the keepers

of what was going on. The arrival of the soldiers brought this

scene to a conclusion. ii

Germain, Squelette, and Chourineur, were taken before tlie

(iiroclor of the prison ; the first to lodge his complaint, the two
others to answer an accusation of having caused a disturbance

in the prison. The terror and the sufferings of Germain had

been so poignant, he was so overcome by them, that he was ob-

liged to have the assistance of two persons, to reach a room
ne.xt to the director's, where they coi/Jucted him. Reaching
this, he fainted. His throat was so excoriated, that on it could

be traced the impression of the iron lingers of the skeleton. A
few moments more, and Rigolette's affianced husband would
have been strangled.

The keeper wlio had the charge of the parlor, and whom we
liave said had always felt much interest in Germain, was the

first to render him assistance. When tlie latter came to him-
self, when reflection had succeeded to the turmoil of violent and
terrible emotions, which had hardly left him the use of reason,

his first thought was of his deliverer. " Thank you, for your
kindness, sir," said he to the keeper; "had it not been for that

courageous man, I should have been lost."

" How do you feel, now !"

" Belter. Oh ! all that has just occurred, seems to me like a
horrid dream I"

"Keep yourself quiet."
" And where is ho who saved me ?"

" In the director's office ; ho is relating to him how Uie at-

tack began. It appears that, without his aid
"

" I shouhd have been murdered. Oh ! pray tell me his name,
who is he ;"

"I do not know ; he is surnamed Chourineur. He has been
at the galleys."

" The crime which now brings him here is, perhaps, not a

very grave one ?"

" Very grave ? a robbery, with breaking into a house at night,

and in an inhabited house !" .said the keeper. " He will most
likely have the same dose as I'ique Vinaigre—fifteen or twenty
years in the galleys and the pillory, seeing it is not his first of-

fence."

Germain shuddered : he would rather have been bound by
ties c.f gratitude to a less criminal man. "Oh! this is dreadful !'

ho exclaimed; "and yet this man, without even knowing me,

look U|)on hiin to defend mc with so much courage and genc-

ro.Kity !"

" It so happens, lh:it now and then there is good feeling among
these people. The most important part of it is, tliat you are

saved. To-morrow you will have your cell, (i la pistole, and lor

lo-night you'll sleep in the infirinury. by order of tlie director.

So cheer up, sir ! tlie bad times are past. When your pretty

little visitor shall come again to see you, you can comfort her ;

for when once you get into your cell, you have nutliiiig more to

fear. Only, 1 think 'twould be as well not to mention to her

niiytliing about the scene which lus just taken place: she would

liocomo ill from fright."

"Oh ! certainly, 1 should not think of saying a word to her

iiliout it. But I much wish to thank my good deliverer: aspuilty

as ho may be in the eyes of the law, yet I owe iny life to liiin."

".Stay; 1 hoar him just coming out of the room of the di.

rector, who is now going to examine Squelette. I shall have to

take them both back again soon. Squelette to the bliuk-liole, and

(JliDurinei'.r to the Lion's Den. Ho will, moreover, be somewhat

rewarded for what ho has done for you ; for as he is a powertul

and resolute felLiw—.is a man must bo to take the lead among
these outlaws—ho will propably succeed the skeleton as provost

over them."
t;honrincur, having crossed a small pas.iajje into which tlie di-

ri'clor's room opened, came into the room where Germain was.
" Wait for me here," faid Ihn keeper to Cliourincur, " I will

go and see what the director decides on doing with Squelette,

and 1 will come back to fetch you. Hero is our young man
quite himself again ; he wi.-hcs to thank you, and he has good

reason ; for without you, ho would have been completely done

/or." 'The keeper lelt the room.

The countenance of Chourineur was radiant with happiness;
he joyfully drew near to Germain. " Thunder !" exclaimed he,
" but I am glad to have saved you 1" and holding out his hand
to Germain.
The latter, from a feeling of involuntary repugnance, drew

back a little, instead of taking the hand which Chourineur held

out to him ; and then rememnering, tliat after all, he owed his

life to this man, he wished to make amends for this first feeling

of reluctance. But Chourineur had perceived it ; a sudden
gloom passed over his expressive features, and, in his turn,

drawing back from Germain, he said, with bitter feeling : "Ah !

I had forgot—I beg your pardon, sir !"

" No ; it is I who ought to ask your pardon. Am I not a

prisoner like yourself ? 1 ought only to think of the great service

you have rendered me ;
you saved my life. Your hand, sir.

Nay, I beg you—I entreat—give me your hand."
" I tharik you ; but now 't is useless—the first impulse is eve-

rything. Had you at once given me a shake of the hand, it

would have pleased me ; but, when I reflect upon it, it is I who
ought no longer to wish for it : not that I am a prisoner like

yourself; but," added he, with a mournful look and hesitating;

" because, before I came here, I was "

" The keeper told mo all," replied Germain, interrupting him ;

" but you have not less saved my life."

•
I only did my duty, and what pleased me ; for I know who

you are. Air. Germain."
•• You know me !"

"A little, nephew, I should siiy, if I were your uncle," said

Chourineur, falling back into his usual careless tone—" and you

would be very wrong to imagine that my arrival at La Force has

been the effect of chance. If I had not known you, I should not

be in prison."

Germain looked at Chourineur with profound surprise. "What
then, is it because you know me ?"

" That I am here a prisoner in La Force."
"

I would wish to believe you, but
"

" You do not believe me ?"

" I mean to say that 't is impossible for mc to understand how
I could have anything to do with your imprisonment."

" Anytliing to do ? you have everything to do with it."

" I should have been so unfortunate."
" Unfortunate ! quite the contrary ; it is I w ho am indebted

to you, and furiously too."

" To me ! indebted to me !"

" Yes, and a thumping candle, too,* for having procured me
the advantage of making a trip to La Force."

" Really," replied Gerniaiii, passing his hand across his fore-

head, " I do not know whether the dreadful shock I received

just now has disturbed my re;isoii ; but it is impossible to uuder-

.îtand you. The keeper has just told me that you were brought

hero as being accused of " Germain hesitated.

•' Of robbery, i' faith ; why do you hesitate '.—of robbery, and

breaking into a house, and climbing up into it ; and at night,

above iiTl—all s.iils shaking, eh ?' cried Chourineur. bursting

into a loud laugh. " There's not one tittle wanting—it is jirelty

knotty ; my robbery has all the necessary condiments to make

it .-.picy, as they say."

Germain waa painfully moved by the hardened manner in

which Chourineur spoke of his crimes, and could not avoid say.

i"g:
" How can you, who are so generous and brave, speak in thia

manner ! Do you not know to what a terrible punishment you

have exposed yourself Î"

" Twenty veiirs in the galleys and the pillorv- Am I not a

great scoundrel to bear it so coolly ? But wLat can I do f

When we arc («ice in it—and yet it is all for your sake, Mr.

Germain," said Chourineur, heaving a deep sigh, with an affec-

tation of contrition. " It is you who are the cause of my dis-

grace.
' *

" When you expUin yourself more clearly, I shall understand

you. Joko as much as you please. My gratitude for the ser-

vices which you have rendered me, will not diminish." said

Germain, sadly.

" Pardon me, Mr. Germain," replied Chourineur, in a serious

time. " You do not like lo hear mo talk in tliis manper. ^I will

speak so no more. 1 must change my conversation, and I sliall

perhaps oblige you to stretch out your hand."
" I have no doubt of it, for in spite of the crime of which you

are accused, and of which you accuse yourself, everything about

you bespeaks cotirage and frankness. I am sure that you are

• InCaUioliccounlrài. «Iwnrinr tootl li.rk h«pt«nt lo« 4nni.li« plat» a lirhMd

candla bofon tl» iniat» oflm palrou «iul- lar»eor umII, accontiDf to the impoitan

of th« bcfwAt nc«ived.
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unjustly Buspected. Circumstantial evidence perhaps endangers

you?"
. „ .,

"As for that, you are much mistaken, Mr. Germain, said

Chourincnr, in -such a sober voice, and with such an accent of

sincerity, that Germain ^vas compelled to believe hira.

" Upon the honor of a man, and as true as tliat I have a pro-

tector
—" Chouriiieur removed his cap from his head in rev-

erence—" who is to me what God is to the lioly priest, I stole

in the night, by breal^ing open a shutter. I was arrested in the

act, having in my possession all that 1 liad just stolen."

"But want, hiinger, and misery, must have driven you to the

commission of such a crime ?"

" Hunger ! I had a hundred and twenty francs when I was

arrested ; the remainder of a bill of a thousand francs, and be-

sides, the pro;ector of whom I speak, and \v)io is ignorant that I

am here, will never suffer me to want anything ; but since I

have spoken to you of my protector, you must think that I am
growing serious ; for he is a man that one would kneel down
Ijefore. I tell you that the shower of fisticull's that pattered upon

the skeleton is one of my protector's ways, wliich I copied from

nature, and it was on his account that the idea of the theft came
into my mind. And if you are here safe, instead of being

strangled by Squelette, it is all owing to him."
" But who is this protector ?"'

" He is yours also."

" Mine 1"

" Yes ; Mr. Rodolphe protects you. When I say Mr., I

should say ' my lord,' for he is a prince, at least ; but I have

been in the habit of calling him Mr. Rodolphe, and he allows

me to do it."

" You must be mistaken," said Germain, more and more sur-

prised. " I am not acquainted with the Prince."
" That may be, but he knows you, although you do n"t suspect

it. It is very possible, for that is his way. He learns tliat an

honest man is in trouble—bang ! the Ixonest man is relieved,

unknown—unseen ; for he keeps dark. Good showers down
upon him from the clouds, like a tile upon one's head. So be

patient ; one of these days your tile will come."
" In truth, what you tell me perfectly confounds me."
" You will have many other things to learn. To return to my

protector : after a service which he pretended I had rendered

to him, he procured for me a superb situation ! there is no need

of my telling you what it was, for it would take too much time.

In short, he°sènl nie to Marseilles to embark for Algeria, and

get my superb situation. I started from Paris, happy as a lord.

Good ! but soon a change takes place. Suppose we say that I

started by a fine sunshine : well, the next day the weather be-

comes cloudy; the day after it becomes quite dark: and so on,

more and more dark the farther I go, until it finally becomes as

black as the devil. Do you understand ?"

" Not exactly."
" Did you ever have a dog ?"

" \Vhat a singular question !"

" Did you ever have a dog that loved you much, and finally

got lost V
" No."
" Then I will tell you simply, that when I was out ol sight of

Mr. Rodolphe, I was uneasy, stupid, and frightened, like a dog

who has lost his master ! it was silly, but the dogs also are silly
;

but that doesn't keep them from being attached, and remember-

ing the good morsels, as well as the blows which are given to

them. And Mr. Rodolphe had given me more than good mor-

sels : for, look vou ! to me Mr. Rodolphe is worth more than

all the world besides. He has made an honest man out of a

wild, harum-scarum, good-for-nothing ! Those two words which

ho uttered, are like magic."
'•' What did he say to you 1"

" He told me that I had not lost my heart and my honor, al-

though I had been to the bagnio ; not for stealing it is true—for

thank tlie Lord, I never did that—but for what is worse, perhaps,

fpr having killed. Yes," said Chourineur, in a gloomy voice ;

"yes ; killed in a moment of passion ! Because, having been

brought up like a brute, abandoned, without father or mother,

on the pavement of Paris, I knew neither God nor the devil,

good nor evil, strong nor weak. At times, blood w-ould rush to

my eyes ; everything I saw was red ; and if I had a knife in my
hand, I stabbed and stabbed; I was like a perfect wolf; I saw

no one but villains and bandits ; and I did n't wear a crape on

my hat fcr them either. I lived in the mud, and didn't know
that I was in it ; but when Mr. Rodolphe told me. that in spite

of the contempt of the world and misery, I had preferred to

work, instead of stealing, like others, which showed that I had

still a heart and honor—thunder ! those two words had the

same effect upon me, as if they had canght me by the hair and

raised me a thousand feet in the air, above the vermin with
whom I associated. I said at once, ' Thank you, I don't wish
for any more ;' and my heart beat, not with anger. And I sworo
that 1 would always have that honor, of which Mr. Rodolphe
spoke. You see, Mr. Germain, in wliat manner Mr. Rodolphe,
by assuring me that I was not as bad as I thought myself, en-
couraged me ; and thanks to him, I am better than I was."
Upon hearing this language, Germain was more completely

amazed at the theft of which Chourineur accused himself.

CHAPTER XXX the deliverance.

" No," thought Germain, " it is impossible ; the man who was
so meliorated by the assurance that he had not lost his honor or

his heart, cannot have committed the theft, of which he speak.s

with so much indifference."

Chourineur continued, without noticing Germain's astonisli-

ment : " The reason, finally, which attaches me to Mr. Rodolphe,
like a dog to his master, is that he has elevated me in my own
eyes. Before I knew him, I never felt anything deeper than

the skin ; but he touched me inside. When I was separated

from him, I felt like a body without a soul. As I went further,

I said to myself, 'He passes such a singular life, and mingles
with such great villains, as I know by experience, that he risks

his skin twenty times per day, and in one of those chances I

might be his dog, and defend my master, for I have good teeth.

But, on the other hand, he told me, ' Be useful to others, my
boy ; you must go where you can be of some service.' I had a
great mind to reply to him, ' I can be useful to no one else but

yourself, Mr. Rodolphe ;' but I dare not. He said to me ' Go,'

and I went, and I staid as long as I conld. But, thunder ! when
I had to mount the ship, and put the sea between me and Mr.
Rodolphe, without the hope of ever seeing him again, I hadn't
the courage to do it. He had written to his correspondent to

give me as much money as I could carry, when I was ready to

sail. I went to see the gentleman, and said to him, ' It is im-
possible for me to go to sea, I like the shore the best; give me
enough to go on foot to Paris, for I have good legs, and wish to

return. I can't stand it any longer. Mr. Rodolplie may be

angry, and refuse to see me, but I shall be in the same place

with him ; and, if he leads the same sort of life, eooner or later

I shall be able to place myself between a knife and him. 1 can't

go away so far from him ; something draws me to the place

where he is.' He gave me enough to pay my journey, and I

arrived in Paris. I am not a man to shrini; before many things,

but a fear seized me ; how should I excuse myself to Mr. Ro-
dolphe, for returning without his permission? Pshaw! he
wo n't eat me up; never mind the result I will go and see his

friend, a tall, large, bald man, a cream of a man, ako. When
Mr. Murph came in, I said to myself, ' My fate will now be de-
cided.' I felt my throat dry and my heart beat I expected a
good lecture, but not so ; the worthy man received me as if we
had separated the day before, and told me that Mr. Rodolphe,
far from being angry, wished to see me immediately. He led

me to my protector. Thunder ! when I found myself face to

face with him,—he who has such a good countenance and kind

heart ; he who is terrible as a lion, and mUd as a child ; he who
is a prince, and wore a blouse like mine, in order to have the

chance, which I bless, of giving me a sliower of fisticufTs, so

that I saw nothing but fire;—in thinking of all these qualities

which he possessed, I felt all top.ey-turvy, and I wept like a
child. Instead of laughing at it—only imagine what a looking,

face mine is, when I weep—Mr. Rodolphe said to me, soberly,
' You have, then, come back, my boy ?' ' Yes, Mr. Rodolphe ;

pardon me, if I was \vrong; but I couldn't stand it any longer.

Have a kennel built for me, in the comer of your yard ; give me
my bread, or let me earn it here, is all that I ask of you ; and
don't be angry with me for having returned.'

" ' Far from being angry, my boy, I am rejoiced ; for you come
in time to render me a service.'

" ' I ! Mr. Rodolphe -' can it be possible ! there must be some-
thing above, as you say, or how could I explain my arrival on
the very day you wished me 1 what can I do for you, Mr. Ro-
dolphe ? Shall I take a dive from the top of the tower of Notre-
Dame ?'

" ' Less than that, my boy ; an honest and e.xccllent young man,
in whom I take as much interest as if he were my son, is un-
justly accused of theft, and confined in La Force ; his name is

Germain ; he is of a mild and gentle disposition. The wretches

with whom he is imprisoned, ha\c an aversion to him, and he
maybe in great danger. You, who arc, unfortunately, acquainted

with prison life, and a great multitude of prisoners ; could yon
not, in case that some of your old friends were in La Force ;

—
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could you not see them, and by promising money, which shall be

paid to them, engage them to protect that unhappy young man ?'"

" But, who is thiH genorous and unknown friend, thai Likes bo

much interest in me ?" Baid Gonnain, with increasing surprise.

" You will, perhaps, know him ; as for nie, I must not tell.

To return to my conversation with ilr. Rodolphe: after he had

spoken to me, I had such a funny idea that 1 could not help

laughincf in his presence.
" ' What is the matter with you, my boy Î' said he to me.
" 'Why, Mr. Rodolphe, I laugh because 1 am happy, and have

it in my power to put your Mr. (icrmain under a protection,

which will defend him from the ill-treatment of the prisoners ;

and to provide him with a iricnd that will protect him thorouglily ;

for if the young man is once under the wing of the chap to

whom I allude, there will not be one who will dare look him in

the face !' ' Very well, my boy ; it is probably one of your old

companions !' 'Just so, Mr. Rodolphe ; he entered La Force a

few days since. I heard of it on my arrival, but we must have

Bome money !' ' How much is wanted V ' A bill fora thousand

francs'." 'lierc it is!' 'Thank you, Mr. Rodoljihe, you shall

hear from me within two days ; your servant.' Thunder ! the

king was not my master. It was in my power to render service

to Mr. Rodolphe on your account : tliat was famous !"

" I begin to understand, or ratlicr, I tremble to understand,'*

said Gcrmiyu. '• Is such devotion possible ? Vou have, per-

haps, committed a robbery, to defend inc here ;

—
"t would be the

sorrow of my life, if such was the fact !"

" Wait a moment ! Mr. Rodolphe had said to nie, ' You have

a heart and honor !' These were the words, you sec, wliicli arc

my law ; and he can tell me so again, for if 1 am no better than

1 was before, at least, 1 am no worse."
" But the robbery ! the robbery ! if you did not commit it,

how do you liap|K?n to be here ?"'

" Hear me, and listen to a farce : With my thousand francs,

1 purchased a black periwig ; I shaved oft' my whiskers, I put

on blue spectacles, I stuft'cd a pillow in my back, to make a

hump for myself, and 1 began to look for a room upon the lower

floor in a retired street. 1 found the place which I wanted, in

the rue de Provence, and I piiid in advance, under the name of

Mr. Gregory. The next day 1 went to the Temple to buy lumituro

for the two rooms, always having on my black periwig, my hump,
and my blue spectacles, so tiat I should bo well known ; I sent my
ctTects to the rue Provence, and six silver spoons and forks, which
I bought on tlie boulevard Saint Denis, all the time disguised

with tlie hump. I retiirneil, to put everything in order in my
domicile ; I told the porter that I should not lodge there for two

days, and I cairied away my key. The windows of the two
rooms were fastened by strong shutters, and before 1 went away
I unfastened one upon tlie inside. When the night came on, I

took otr my periwig, my spectacles and the hump, in which I

had made my purchases, and hired my rooms. I put this dis-

guise in a trunk which I sent to the address of Mr. Murph, the

friend of Mr. Rodolphe, intreating him to take care of the traps
;

1 bought the blouse and blue cap, and a crowbar, two feet long,

und at one o'clock in the morning. I went to hang abotit my
lodgings in the rue de I'rovence, waning until the moment the

patrol should pass, to commence my robbery and burglary, in

order to be arrested ;" and L'hourineur could not restrain a hearty

laugh.
" I understand," exclaimed Germain.
" You will see if I was not in bad luck. No patrol passed :

I miglit have robbed myself twenty times, with perfect ease.

Fiually, at about two o'clock in the morning, I heard footsteps ;

the guard was approaching. I o[>oncd the shutter, broke the

window, so lus to make a devil of a noise, jumped into tlie room,

caught hold of the Ihix of 8|X>on8 and forks, and a few clothes.

The patrol tortunalely heard the rattle of the gl.iss ; for just as

I was coining out of the window, I was seized by the guards,

who had hastened their steps on hearing tJic noise of the broken

glass. They rapped at the door ; the porter opened it, and they

went alter the cnmniissaire. When he arrived, the |xii1or told

liim, tliat the two rfKiins which were roblieil had been hired the

dov belbre by n hunchback gonllninan with black liair, and wear-

ing blue glasses, and whose name was (îregory. I had this tow

hair which you see on mo ; I kept my eye 0|>eii, like a rabbit in

his burrow; 1 w.is as erect as a Russian presenting arms:

therefore, I could not be mistaJtcn lor the liiiiichback Willi blue

glasBCH and black hair. 1 conles.sed everything, and was arresteil

and taken to the depot, and Iroiii llirro here; and I arrived just

in tunc to pull from the claws of Si|uclctte, tlio young man re-

B|)0cting whom Mr. Rodolphe bad said, ' I am as much uilerestod

ns if ho were ray own son.'
"

" How much 1 am indebted lor your devoted kindness !" ex-

claimed G«ruiaiji.

" It is not to me, but to Mr. Rodolphe, that you owe your
deliverance."

" Bat what is the reason of his interest in me ?"'

"Perhaps he will inform you, perhaps not; for he often con-

tents himself with doing good, and if you have the boldness to

ask him the reason, he will not hesitate to reply, 'Mind your

own business.'
"

" Does Mr. Rodolphe know that you are here ?"

" I was not such a fool as to tell him my plan, for he probably

would not have allowed me to play the joke ; and, without brag-

ging, 1 think that it is a famous one."'

" But how many risks you run Î"'

" What did I risk ? I might have been taken to some other

prison, to be sure ; but 1 relied on the influence of Mr. Rodolphe,

to get my prison changed and join you. A lord, like himself,

can do anything ; once caught, he would have been willing tliat

I should bo of use to you."

"But when your trial comes on ?"

" I will ask Mr. Murph to send me the trunk. I will put on

before the judge, my bhck periwig, blue glasses, and hump. I

return a^aiii to Mr. Gregory, for the benefit of the porter who
hired the room to me, and for the merchants v.ho sold the arti-

cles to me ;—so much for tlie robbed man. If they wish to see

the thief again, I will change my clothes, and it will be plain as

daylight, that the robber and the robbed man, compose the sura

total of Chourinenr, no more nor less. What the devil will they

do to rae, when 'tis proved that I robbed myself?"

"Truly," said Germain, relieved, " you are right. But since

yon have felt such interest for me, why did you not address me
when yon entered the prison ?"

" I discovered the plot which they formed against you. I

might have denounced it before Piqnc Vinaigre commenced or

finTshed his story, but to betray such bandits as those, did n"t

suit me. I preferred to trust to my own fists to rescue you

from Squelette's claws ; and when I 'first saw, him I said to my-

self, ' here is a first-rate chance to practice Mr. Rodolphe's

style of fisticuff's, which first introduced me to hi? acquaint-

ance.'
"

" If all the prisoners had combined against you, what could

yoti have done ?"

'
I should have then screamed for help like an eagle ; but it

suited me belter to do my iiwn cooking, so as to be able to tell

Mr. Rodolphe, ' I was the only one who meddled with the affair.'

I have defended, and will defend you, young man, depend upon

if."

.At this moment the guard suddenly entered the room. "Mr.
Germain, come to see the director as soon as possible. He
wishes to speak with you immediately ; and you, Chourinenr,

my brave fellow, go down to the Lion's Den. You shall be

made provost, if it suits you, for yon have all the qualities

which are necessary to fulfill those functions, and the prisoners

won't jest fith a man of your build.''

" It sous me very well. One might be captain or soldier

while he is here."
" Do you still refuse my hand ?" said Germain to Chourineur,

cordially.

" Oh, no, Mr. Germain ! No. I think that I can allow my-
self that pleasure, and I shake your hand witli a good heart."

" We will meet again, for 1 am here under your protection,

and I shall have nothing more to tear, and I will come down
everyday into tlie yard."

" You may rest assured that if I wish it, no one shall speak to

you here, unless he is on all fours ; but now that I think of it,

you know how to write; put on jiaper what I have just told you,

and send the story to .Mr. Rodolphe ; he will then know that he

has no reason to be anxious on your account, and that I am here

with a goixl motive ; for should he loam Iroin any other source

that Chourineur ha.s stolen, and should n"t hear tlie other sido

of the story, tliiimler ! it would n't suit me."
" Be quiet ; 1 will write this very evening to my unknown

protector ; lo-morrow you shall give rae his direction, and tho

letter shall start. Farewell, once more ! thank you my brave

fellow !"

" Farewell ! I must return to tho swarm of villains over whom
I am provost ; and they will have to walk straight, or else stand

from under."
" When I lliink that on my account, you have yet some time

to dwell among these wretches
"

" What do I careî There is no danger of tlieir falling upon

me. Mr. Rcxiolphe has sprinkled mo so well that I am insured

against fire ;" and Chourineur followed the guard. Goriii.iin

entered tlie director's room. NVhat was liis siUT)riso î he found Ri-

golelte there ! The grisette was pale, agitated, with her eye» filled
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vnth tears, yet Btiiiliiig through them, her countenance indicating

indescribable joy and happiness.
" I have good news to give you, sir," said the director to Ger-

main. " Tlio authorities iiave declared, that the accusation

against you is withdrawn : particularly owing to some e.xplana-

tions which have been given ; and I liave received orders to re-

jeusc yon immediately.'
" Sir, wiiat do you say ? is it possible ?"

,

Rigolette wished to speak, but was prevented by the strength

of her own emotions ; and she could only make an affirmative

f^ign, and clasp her hands.
•' iVIademoiselle arrived here a few moments after I received

the order for your release," added the director. " A letter of

powerful recommendation which she brought me, has informed

me of her touching devotion during your residence in prison.

It is then with great pleasure that I have sent for you, confident

that you will be rejoiced to give your arm to Mademoiselle, and
leave this place."

" A dream ! it must be a dream !" said Germain. " What
goodness ! Pardon me, if surprise and joy prevent me from e.x-

pressing my gratitude as I should do."
" Neither can I, Mr. Germain, find a word to say," said Rigo-

jctte. "Judge of ray happiness! when I left you, I met the

^
friend of Mr. Rodolphe, who was waiting for me."

" Mr. Rodolphe again !" said Germain, astonished.
" Yes ; now I can tell you everything Mr. Murph said to me.

' Germain is free ; here is a letter for the director of the prison
;

before you arrive there, he will have received the order to re-

lease liim ; and you may conduct him from the prison.' I could
not believe what I hoard, and yet it was true. I hastily entered
a cab ; I arrived here ; and it is now below, waiting for us."

We renounce the attempt to describe the delight of the two
lovers, in leaving La Force ;—the evening of unalloyed happi-
ness which they passed in the little room of Rigolette, which
Germain left at eleven o'clock, for the humble lodgings provided
for him.

Ijet lis sum up, in a few words, the facts and theories whicli

we have endeavored to place in this episode of prison life. We
eliall esteem ourselves most happy, if we liavo been able to de-

monstrate

—

The insufficiency, and the powerless nature of imprisonment
i n common :

The disjiroportion between the magnitude and the punishment
of certain crimes—domestic theft and burglary ; and certain of-

fences—the breach of trust :

And finally, the actual impossibility of the poorer classes en-

joying the benefits of the law.

END OF PART THE SEVENTH.

PART THE EIGHTH.

CHAPTER^ I PUNISHMENT.

Wb must again conduct the reader to the office of Jacques Fer-

rand, the notary. Tlianks tc the habitual loquacity of the clerks,

almost ij.cessantly occupied with the increasing eccentricity of their

patron, we shall be able to expose the events which had taken

place since the disappearance of Cécile.

" A hundred sous against ten. if the patron continues to grow
thill for a month more, he will bmst like a musket."

" The fact is, that since the servant who looked like an Alsa-

tian, departed, there is nothing left of him but skin and bones."
" And what skin I"

•' I think he must have been in love with the Alsatian, since he
lias grown so lank since her departure."

" The patron in love ! what a joke !"

" On the contrary, he receives priests more than ever."
" And besides, the curate of the parish, a very upright man, as

he went away y3steiQay, said to another priest, who was with
him— ' It is excellent ! Mr. Jacques Ferrand is the ideal of charitv

and generosity upon earth !'
"

" The curate said that by himself, and without effort !"

" What ?"

" Did he say that the patron was the ideal of charity and gen-
erosity upon earth ?"

" Yes ; I heard him, mvself."

" I must confess that I don't understand anything about it ; ths
curate hcis the reputation—and he deserves it—of being what is

called a first-rate pastor."
" That is true : and we should speak of the priest seriously, and

with respect ; he is as good and charitable a.s the ' Little blue
mantle ;" and, when this compliment can be paid to a man, his
character is established."

" That is no small praise."

" No ; for the ' Little blue mantle ' and the good priest, the peo-
ple have but one cry—the cry of the heart."

" Then 1 must assert again, when the curate atfirms this, he
must be believed ; for he is incapable of falsehood—smd yet, to be-

lieve that the patron is charitable and generous ! it sticks in the

corner of my faith !"

"That's pretty ! sweet and pretty, Chalomel !"

" I would as soon believe in a miracle, as in tlic patron's gen-
erosity—one is as incredible as the other."

" Mr. Ferrand generous! the man who would shear an egg !"

" However, gentlemen, consider the forty sous for our break-

fast !"

" Fine proof, that ! it is just like a pimple upon the nose—an
accident."

" Yes, but on the other hand, the head clerk told me that the

patron held received an enormous sum in treasury bills, and that
—

"

" Well, go on."
" Speak!"
'_' It 's a secret."

" That 's another reason for telling us."
" Well, give me your word of honor that yon won't mention it."

" We give our word, by all that is dearest in the world ! may
my aunt JMessidor make a fool of herself, if i speak !"

"And besides, gentlemen, we must remember what Louis XiV.
majestically said to the Doge of Venice :

' When clerks a secret hear.

They always blab—Ibul 's cJcor.'
"

" Here is Chalomel again, with his eternal poetry and proverbs."
" I demand the head of Chalomel."
" Proverbs are the wisdom of nations—on that account 1 ask for

your secret."

" Come, no fooling ; I tell you that the head clerK made me
promise to disclose it to no one."

" That may be ; but he did not forbid you fo tell it to every-

body."
" In short, the secret won't be drawn from my head ; dejiend

upon that."

" He is dying with desire to tell us bis secret."

" Well, the patron intends to sell his business; and perhaps at

this very hour, 't is done."
" You do n't say so !"

" That 's queer news !"

" It is perfectly astonishing !"

" It is dazzling !"

" Without charge ! who charged himself with the charge which
he di-scharged I"

" That Chalomel will be the death of me, with his quidities."

"And to whom does he intend to sell it?"

"If he sells it, I presume that he intendsto launch out, and give

leasts and parties, like fashionable people "

" After all, he is pretty well off."

" And he has not the incumbrance of a famiJy."
" I should think that he is pretty wc-ll off, for the master clerk

spoke of more than one milhon, including the value of the com-
mission."

" More than a million !"

" They say that he has speculated in stocks, in an underhand
manner, with Commander Robert ; and that he has made much
money."

" Besides, he lives like a beggar."
" Yes, but these stingy fellows, when they once begin to spend

their money, they become more prodigal tlian any otlier people."
" I am of ChaJomel's mind; I rather think the patron wishes

to lead an easy hfe."
" And he would be a cursed fool if he «id n't sink into luxury,

and plunge himself into the deliglits of Golconda, if he has tfie

means; for the inflated Ossian says, in ' the grotto of Finga!:'

' .^My notary tliat turns out brit^lil.

II' he has quibus. is in Uie richt."

" 1 demand the head of Chalomel." ,
" 'T is absurd."
" The patron does n't look much as if he was thinking oi amus-

ing himself."

* We muàt be allowed to tnention heie. with veneration, the name of that excellent

man. Mr. Cn.iMPioN : w ith whom we have not the honor of a personal acgtiaiatauce,

but ofwhom all the poor ofParis speaj; v.-illi a^ much reaped as gratitude.
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" He looks as if he was attending the devil's funeral."

" And the curate praises his charity !"

" Well, 'charity begins at home.'"
" You do n't even know your commandments, irreligiou.s doj; !

if the patron asks alms of himself for the greatest pleasures, it is

his duty to grant himself the gratification ; otherwise he would hold

luin.set/ in little esteem."

.
" What astonishes me is, that intimate friend, who has fallen

from the clouJs, and sticks to him like his shadow."

"Add to that, he has a bad face."

" His hair is red as a beet."

" I ajn rather inclined to think that this intruder is the result of

Bome/aux pai of Mr. Ferrand in early youth."
" I demand, again, the heiul of Chalomel !"

" That 's right ; it i.s impossible to talk rationally a moment with

him."
" What nonsense, to call the unknown the patton's son ! he i.s

older than the notary."
" What of that ?"

" How ! can the son be older than the father ?"

" It is a very e.vtreme ca.se."

" How do you explain it?"

" In that case, the intruder mu.st have committed Ûiefaux pas,

anil be the father of Mr. Fcnand, instead of his son."

"I demand tlie heail of Chalomel!"
" Take no notice of him ; there is no end to his nonsense, when

he once commences."
" What is certain, is, that the intruder has a bad face ; and he

pticks to Mr. Ferrand like a crab."
" He is constantly with him in his .study, and one cannot stir

without the other."

" It seems to me, th.it I have seen that intruder in this house
before."

" I have not."

" f say, gentlemen, have you not observed, that, within a few
(lays, a man, with light moustache and a military air, comes regu-

larly, about once in two hours, and sends the porter after the in-

truder, who comes down, talks a moment with the m.on of the

niouslachc; after which he turns round like an automaton, and
returns again in two hours."
" That is true ; I have observed if. It seems to me, also, that

I meet when going home, .some men who watch the house."
'

I think, seriously, that .«omething extraordinary is going on
here."

•' He who lives will see."

" Upon this subject, the head clerk knows more than we do
;

but he plays the diplmnale."
" By the w.iy, where has the head clerk gone?"
" He has gone to see that countc.ss whs was stabbed. It .seems

now, that she is out of danger."
" Tlic Countess MctJregor ?"

*' Yes; this morning she sent for tite patron; b'lt he dispatched

the head clerk in his place."

' It is, perhaps, to draw up her will."
" No ; she is getting belter."

" H.-is n't the head clerk his hands full, since he has taken Ger-
main's pliu-o .TS cashier ?"

" Speaking of <icnnain : that is another queer affair."

•• What is that ?"

" Tlic patron, in order to set Gennain at liberty, has declared,

that it was he, Mr. Ferrand, who had made an error in his ac-

counts, and that he has found the money which he claimed of

Germain."
•' I do n't call that queer, but just. V'ou rememlier that I always

said (hat Germain was not a man who could steal."

" It was very annoying, anyhow, to b<' arrested and imprisoned
as a thief."

" I would demand damages and costs of Mr. Ferrand, if I was
in his place."
' He ought to have restored him to his situ.ition, to convince

every one that (iermain was not guilty."
•• Ves ; bill, perhaps, lîrrmain did n't want the place again."
" Is he slill on the farm, to which he went after he left the

prison, and wl..'ncc he wrote to inform us that Mr. Ferrand had
withdrawn llii' iircusaliim ?"

" Probably ; for I went yeslenlay to llie \um-v he mentioned,
and I was iolil there, that he was still in the country, and we
could write to him at llouqueval, by the way of F.couen, directed

to the farm of Madame (Jeorgiv"

"Hallo! gentlemen! a cnrii;ige," said Cluilnmcl. bending over
towanl the window ;

" but it is not a splendid equipage, like that
of the f.-unoiis viscount. Do you rememlicr that dashing Saint Re-
my, with his foot-boy covered witli silver lace, and his huge
ccachmaD in a white periwig ?"

" It is a plain hackney-coach which is before the door now."
"And who alights.'"

" Hold on : a black dress."

" A woman ! a woman ! let us see her."
" That I.«ap-guttets is indecently sensual, for his age ; he thinks

of nothing but women ; we shall be obliged to chain him up, or
he will seize the Sabines in the street ; for, as the Swan of Cam-
bray has it, in his ' Treatise on Education,' for the use of the Dau-
phine :

Diiuust L£ap-(uU«n, when on Uie t«x,

Ther make ossaalt, aod nrivo lo vex."

" I demand the head of Chalomel !"

" Why, Mr. Chalomel, you said a black dresp, and I thought

" It is the curate of the parish, fool ; let that serve you as a
lesson."

" The curate of the parish ? the good pastor t"
" It is himself, gentlemen."
" He is a worthy man."
" He is no Jesuit, I assure you."
" I know it ; and if all priests were like him, everybody would

be pious."
" Silence ! some one is coming in."
" Hush ! hush ! it is he."

And all the clerks, bending over the desk, drove their pens
with commendable industry. The pale countenance of the

priest was, at the same time, mild and grave, intelligent and
venerable ; his expression was meditative and serene ; a small

black cowl was upon his head, and his long gray hair fell down
upon the collar of his cloak. We must add that, owing to the

simplicity and artlessness of his disposition, this excellent priest

had always been a dupe to the cunning and hypocrisy of Jacques
Ferrand.

" Is your worthy patron in his study, my children ?" a.<ked

the curate.
" Yes, sir," said Chalomel, rising respectfully ; and he opened

for the priest the door of tlie room adjoining the study.

Hearing some one speaking in a passionate tone, in the no-
tary's study, the curate walked rapidly towird the door and
knocked.

" Come in," said a voice, with a marked Italian accent.

The priest entered, and found himself face to face with Poli-

dori and Jacques Ferrand. The clerks of the notary had good
rea.son for predicting the demise of their patron. Since the
flight of Cécile, his most intimate acquaintance could hardly re-

cognize the notary. Although his face was perfectly cadave-
rous, almost lividly pale, a hectic flush was plainly delineated

upon his prominent cheek-bones ; a nervous twitching and con-
vulsive starts, constantly jerked his frame; Ifls lean hands were
parched and feverish ; his large green gla.sses concealed his

blood-shot eyes, radiant with a wild and unnatural lii-stre of dis-

ea.se. In one word, that repulsive countenance l)etrayed that he
was the victim of a rapid and incurable consumption.

The physiognomy of Polidori was in strange contrast with the
notary. No expression could be more sarcastic, no smile more
sneerin" and bitter, than tho,se of the confederate scoundrel.

His pale and wrinkled forehead was surmounted by a large

growth of bright red hair, in which a few gray locks were
mingled ; his eyes, sharp, keen, and sea-green, were close to

his hooked nose ; his thin and compressed li|>s conveyed clearly
the malice and irony of his nature. Dressed in a suit of black,

he was seated near the writing-desk of the notary.

When llie priest entered, both arose.

" How is your healtli, to-day, my worthy Mr. Ferrand !" said

the Abbe, with solicitude; "do you find yourself any better!"
" My health does not improve, my venerable friend ; the

fever does not leave me," replied the notarj- ; "want of sleep
has ruined my health ; but let the will of God be done."

" Voii observe, my good Abbé," said Polidori, in a sanctimo-
nious manner, " with what Christian resignation our exemplary
friend is gifted. His health docs not seem to improve : he finds

no relief from his pain, e.\copt in acts of benevolence and charity."
" I do iKit deserve such praises : I beg of you to di.^pon^e with

them," said the notary drily, concealing with difficulty his rage
and restrained vengeful feelings, at ihc biting sneers of bis com-
panlun. " The IamS alone is tlie judge of wliat is g<K>d and what
is evil. I am but a mù-ierable sinner."

' We are .ill sinners," replied the .Abbe mildly ;
" but we have

not all the unprecedented charily which disliiiguishes you, my
respected friend. There are but a few mortals, who have the

self-denial to relinquish the goods of this world, and devote their

|)ro[)erty to such pious uses. Do you slill persist in selling your
business, in order to devote yourself more exclusively to the

duties of rcligiou !"
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"I sold my commission day before yesterday ; and by a few

concessions, Î liave been able to receive the price in cash. This

sum, added to others I possess, will serve to found the institu-

tion of which I .spoke to you. The plan of it I have now com-

pleted in all its details, and intend to submit it to you."
" Ah ! my worthy friend," said the prie.st, with a profound and

holy admiration, " to do so much good, in such an uno.stentatious

and natural manner, is, I repeat, an unexampled instance of

humble philanthropy. There are not praises enough to bestow

on you."
" But few individuals, like my worthy friend Jacques, unite

wealth and piety, intelligence and charity," said Polidori, with

an ironical smile, which the priest did not perceive.

The notary involuntarily clenched his fists at this rejietition

of sneering eulogy. He cast from under his glasses a look of

infernal hatred upon Polidori.

" Vou see, sir," said the beloved companion of the notary, "he
is incessantly subject to these nervous attacks ; and yet he will

apply no remedy to tliem. He grieves and afflicts me. My poor

friend is his own destroyer."

The notary started again convulsively at this renewed attack,

but restrained his feelings.

A man less artless than the Abbé, would have noticed in the

preceding conversât ion, and in that which is to follow, that Jacques

Ferrand was constantly struggling to conceal outbreaks of hatred

and rage ; for it is unnecessary to state, that a will superior to

his own—the will of Rodolphe—dictated to this man words and

actions which were diametrically opposed to his real disposition.

At times, driven to desperation, the wretch, whom vengeance

had at length reached, struggled with the invisible and mighty

authority which was awarding to him his deserts ; but one glance

of Polidori calmed his resistance, and put an end to his ind3cision.

With concentrated rage, which he w-as obliged to smother with

all the powers he could summon, the culprit was compelled to

bend his neck to the yoke which he could not break.

"Alas! sir," said Polidori, who seemed to make it a part of

his duty to goad his accomplice to the very limits of endur.ance
—" Alas ! sir, I cannot prevail upon my poor friend to pay the

least attention to his health. I beseech you, my good Abbé, to

nnite your entreaties with mine, that we may persuade him to

be more careful of his valuable life ; if not for his own sake,

for his friends, who are bound to him by so many ties—for the

unfortunate, whose support and succor he is."

" Enough ! enough !" muttered the notary, in a hollow voice.

" No ; it is not enough," said the priest, with emotion. " You
cannot be too frequently told that you are not your own ; and

that it is wrong for you to neglect your health in this manner.

I have now been acquainted with you for ten years, and never

saw you sick before ; but for about a month past, a singular

change has come over you. I was the more struck with the al-

teration of your features, as there was an interval when I did

not see you, and when I met you again I could not conceal my
surprise ; but the change which I have observed in you within

a few days is much greater
;
you are rapidly growing worse and

worse, and cause us great anxiety. I beseech you, my worthy

friend, to take care of your health."
" I am very grateful to you, my excellent friend, for your in-

terest. But I assure you, that my situation is not as alarming as

)'ou suppose."
" Since you are so obstinate," replied Polidori, " I will inform the

Abbé of everything ; he loves, esteems, and honors you highly ;

what will then his admiration be when he hears of your new mer-

itorious acts ? when he learns the true cause of your declining

health ?"

" What new wonder have you to disclose ?"

" My dear sir," said the notary, with impatience, " I sent for

you in order to communicate to you some projects of great im-

portance ; and not to have my friend ridiculously proclaim my
praise."

" You know, Jacques, that you must submit to hear every-

thing I choose to say," said Polidori, looking steadfa,stjy at the

notary. Jacques Ferrand cast down his head and was silent.

Polidori continued :

" You have, perhaps, observed, sir, that the first indication of

the ner\ous disorder of my friend, occurred shortly after the

abominable scandal which Louise Morel caused in this house."

The notary shuddered.
" You are then acquainted, sir, with the crime of that unfor-

tunate girl," said the priest, astonished. " I thought that you

had been in Paris but a few days."
" Certainly, sir ! But Jacques has revealed everything to me

as his friend and phyeician ; for he attributes almost entirely to

his indignation against the crime of Louise, the nervous attacks

to which he is subject now, But this is nst all ; my pwr friend

was destined to new misfortunes, which, ae you see, have un-
dermined his constitution. An old servant, who had been for

many years attached to him by the ties of gratitude "

"Madam Horaphin," said the curate, interrupting Polidori:
" I heard of the death of that unfortunate woman, drowned by
means of a lamentable accident ; and I can readily conceive of
Mr. Ferrand's grief. Ten years of faithful services cannot be
easily forgotten. Such regrets are as honorable to the master
as to the servant."

' I intreat you, my dear friend, not to mention my virtues !

You distress nie ; I am pained by it."

" And who .shall .^peak of them, then ? Will it be yourself I"
replied Polidori, aflectionately. " You will be compelled to
praise him more. You are, perhaps, ignorant who the servant
actually was, that succeeded Louise Morel and Madam Séraphin.
In short, yon do not know what he has done for that poor Cécile—for such was her name."
The notary, in .spite of himself, start«d in his seat ; his eyes

glistened behind his glasses ; a burning flush spread over his

pallid face.

"Silence! silence!" he exclaimed, partly rising from his

.seat ;
" not one word more ! I forbid you !"

"Come, come, be calm!" said the Abbe, smiling With kind-

ness ;
" I am sure there is some new generous action to be re-

vealed, and I approve of the indiscretion of your friend ; I was
unacquainted with the ser^'ant, for shortly after her arrival at

the house of our worthy friend, his numerous engagements com-
pelled him to interrupt our intercourse for a reason."

" It was to hide Irom you the benevolent act which he de-

signed, and although I may wound his modesty, he must listen

to me while I reveal to you all," said Polidori, smiling.

Jacques Ferrand was silent ; he leaned upon his desk with
his elbow, and concealed his forehead in his hands.

CHAPTER U THE EAM£ FOR THE POOR.

" Vou must know then, sir," continued Polidori, addressing the
curate, accompanying each word with an ironical glance at

Jacques Ferrand, " you must know that my friend found in liis

new servant, whom, as I said before, was called Cécile, the

most extraordinary qualities, great modesty, angelic sweetness,

and, above all, sincere piety. That is not all. Jacques, as you
know, is indebted to his long habits of business for an extreme
penetration, and he soon discovered that the young female—for

she was young and beautiful—that this young and beautiful

woman was not made for a servant, and that to principles of

austere virtue the joined a superior education and varied ac-

quirements."
" This is, indeed, surprising," said the Abbé, deeply inter-

ested ;
' I was entirely ignorant of these circumstances. But,

what ails you, my excellent Mr. Ferrand? you seem to be in

great suffering !"

" I am !" said the notary, wiping the cold perspiration from his

brow, such great restraint was necessary to conceal his wrath,
" my head aches slightly, but I shall soon recover."

Polidori shrugged his shoulders and smiled.
" You must observe, sir, that such is the invariable state of

Mr. Ferrand, when some of his secret acts of charity are re-

vealed ; he is so unostentatious in his benevolence ; but 1 am
fortunately with him, and shall render him exact justice. Let
us return to Cécile : she soon divined the excellence of Jacques's

heart, and when he questioned her respecting her past life, she

artlessly confessed that, being a stranger, without resources, and
reduced, in consequence of the ill conduct of her husband, to

such a humble situation, she regarded it as a special interposi-

tion of Providence that she had obtained a situation in the house

of a man so devout as Mr. Ferrand. Jacques observing that she

was gifted with so much mind, virtue, resignation, and piety, did

not liesitate ; he wrote to some persons in the native place of

the unfortunate woman to collect some information respecting

her. They confirmed the statements which had been made to

our friend, and Mr. Ferrand, convinced that his kindness was

bestowed upon a worthy object, blessed Cécile as a father, sent

her back to her own country, with a sum of money, which

would enable her to wait for better days, and the opportunity of

finding a more suitable situation. I shall not add any praise

—

the facts are more eloquent than my words."

"Excellent, excellent!'' exclaimed the curate, moved.
'• My dear friend," said Jacques Ferrand, in a short, hollow

tone of voice ;
- 1 do not wish to abuse your precious moments ;

speak no more of me, I pray you, but of the projects respecting

which I asked your presence, and for which I shall invoke your

kind assistance."
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•' I can see that the praises of your friend wonnd your mod-
esty ; let U8 employ ourselves about your new plan of benevo-

lence, and strive to forget tliat you are its author ; but before

that, let us sfwak of the business you have already intrusted to

my care. I have, according, to your desire, deposited in the

Bank of France, in my own name, the sum of three hundred
Ihojsand francs designed as a restitution by some person of

whom you are the agent, and which is to be placed in the hands
of Ihe individuals to whom it belongs, by me. It was your de-

gire that this deposite should not remain with you, although it

tvould have been as safe in your charge as in the Bank."
" In this respect, I obeyed the instructions of the unknown au-

thor of this restitution : he acts in this manner for the repose of

his conscience. It was his desire that I should confide this sum
to you, and ask you to pay it over to Madam de Fermont, a

widow, whoso family name was Kenneville,"—the voice of the
notary trembled slightly, while pronouncing these names

—

" H hen that lady presents herself before you, and establishes her
claim."

" I shall fulfill the duty witli which you have intrusted me,"
said the priest.

" It is not the last one."
" So much the better, if the others resemble this ; for without

wishing to inquire into the motives which prompt it, I am always
touched with a voluntary restitution. These sovereign decrees
which conscience alone imposes, and which are e.xecuted faith-

fully to the internal monitor, are always a sign of sincere re-

pentance, and an expiation of such a nature is never fruitle.«s."

" It is true, sir, three hundred thousand francs restored at

once, is a rare illustration of tlie power of conscience, but I

have been more inquisitive than you, yet what has my curiosity

availed against the immovable discretion of Jacques ; so that I

am still ignorant of the name of the honest man who makes this

noble restitution."
" Whoever he may be," said the priest, " I am confident that

he holds a high place in the esteem of Mr. Ferrand."
" Indeed, that honest man is highly esteemed by me," replied

the notary, with a bitterness which was ill dissembled.
" And this is not all, sir," replied Polidori, looking at Jacques

Ferrand in a significant manner. " You will see how far this

unknown restorer carries his generous scruples ; and if I must
tell everything, I very much 8US|>ect that our friend has con-
tributed to awaken these scruple-", and to find the means to calm
tliem."

" How so ?" asked the priest.

" What do you mean ?" added the notary.
" And the Morels—that good and honest family ?"

" Oh ! yes, yes ! I forgot," said Jacques Ferrand, in a nol-

low voice.

" Imagine, sir, that the author of t-liis restitution, probably un-
der the advice of Jacques, not satisfied with restoring this large

amount, wishes yet but I will leave this worthy friend of

ours to speak. I will not deprive him of tliat pleasure."
'• I listen to you, my dear Mr. Ferrand," said the priest.

" Vou know," continued Jacques Ferrand, in a sanctimonious
imnner, mingled with occasional emotions of revolt against the
task iin|iOMcd upon him—movements which were indicated by
Ihe change of Ills voice, and the hesitation of his manner; "you
know, sir, that the misconduct i«f Louise Morel otHicted her

father so terribly, that he has become deranged. The large

laniily of the artisan run llie risk of |>erisliing from misery, be-

ing deprived ol' their only support. Providence has come to

their aid, and—the—person who makes the voluntary restitution

of which vou have consented lo Ix- the intermediary, did not
think that lie—hud—sufliciently c.vpiatcd a—a—groat abuse of

confidence, and therefore asked of me, if i know of any intor-

OHting and unfortunate family to relieve ^ I pointed out to his

({eneruvity, the family of Murel ; and 1 was requested, alter re-

ceiving tfie necessary fund-i, which I will give lo you presently,

t 1 roiiimit lo you ilie olfice of procuring a life annuity for Mo-
I, reverting to his wife and children."
" While I accept this iin|iortnnl trust, I am astonished that

yuu yourself, wore not charged willi it."

•' The unknown |M'r«oii suppused, and I agree with him, lliat

his good works would acquire a new value—would bo, as I may
say, sanctified by passing through hiicIi pious hands as yours."

" I have no reply to make ; 1 will settle an annuity of two
thousand francs on the life of .Morel, Uio worthy and unhappy
father of Louise ; but I believe like your friend, that you are no
stranger to this new expiatory gift"

" I pointed out tlie Morel family, nothing uiurc ; I pray you
lo believe so."

" Now," said Polidori, " you will see to what height of phi-
lanthropic views my good Jacques Jias reached concerning the

charitable establishment of which we conversed. He will read
to you the plan which he has arranged in all ils details—^the

necessary sum for establishing the institution is there in his
vault ; but since yesterday a scruple entered his mind, and if he
dares not discloee, I will.

" It is unnecessary," said Jacques Ferrand, who occaaionally
preferred to speak himself, tlian to be forced to endure in silence
the praises of his accomplice. " This is the fact, sir ; I have re-

flected that it would be more humble, more Christian-like, that

this establishment should not be founded in mv own name."
" Your humility seems to me to be exaggerated," exclaimed

the priest ;
" you can, nay, you ought to te legitimately proud

of your charitable foundation ; it is your right, almost your dnty,
to attach your name to it."

" I prefer, however, to preser\-e the incognito. I am decided
upon the subject ; and I rely sufficiently upon your kindness, to

hope that you will condescend to preserve profound secrecy in

all the formalities ; and to select, yourself, all the inferior offi-

cers of the establishment : I have only reserved to myself the
nomination of the director and the porter."

" Even though I took no pleasure in assisting yon in this

work of yours, it would be my duty to accept ; and I therefore

do accept."
" Now, if yon are willing," said Polidori, '• my friend will

read to you the plan, which he has definitely arranged."
" Since you are so kind," said Jacques Ferrand, with bitter-

ness, " read it yourself ; spare me the trouble, I pray you."
" No, no," replied Polidori, ca.sting upon tlie notary a look,

the sarca-stic signification of which he fully appreciated ; "I an-
ticipate great pleasure in hearing you read, yourself, the noble
sentiments which have induced you to establish this philanthro-

pic institution."

" Very well, I will read," said the notar)', roughly taking' a
paper from his desk.

Polidori, for a long time the accomplice of Jacques Ferrand,
was perfectly acquainted with the crimes, and even the secret
thoughts, of that wretch ; and he could not restrain a cruel
smile, at seeing him forced to read the following note, dictated by
Rodolphe. As will be seen, the Prince had adopted an ine.xorable

system in the punishment of the notary : lu.-tful, he tortured him
through his lust—miserly, he reached him through his avarice

—

hypocritical, through his hypocrisy. For Rodolphe had selected
the venerable priest a.s an agent ofthe restitution and expiation
enforced upon Ferrand, for the reason that ho might doublv pun-
ish the wretch, for haviag, by his detestable hypocrisy, won the
artless esteem and frank disposition of the goo<l curate. W'*s
it not, indeed, a severe punishment, for this arch impostor, for

this hardened criminal, lo practice, actually, the Christian vir-

tues which he had so often aflectcd ; and to justify, while shud-
dering with rage, the eulogies of a devout .\bb<, who had been,
thus far, his dupe !

Jacques Ferrand read this note with the restrained agony,
which we leave the reader to imagine :

" A BANK FOR THE UELIEF OF TTSEMPLOYEn LABOBERS.
" ' Lore one another,' said our Saviour. These divine words

contain the germ of all duty, all virtue, and all charitA'.
• They have inspired the humble founder of this institution.

To our Saviour alone belongs the good which it may do. Al-
though the founder is limiteiTin the means of .nclion, he dositos
that as large a number as possible of his brethren of the human
family, should participate in the aid which he ofTecs them.

" He addresses, in tho first place, honest and laborious work-
men, with a family, who, lor want of employment, are often re-
duced to the severest extremities.

" It is not humiliating alms that he offers lo his brodter, but
gratuitous loans. May they be a frequent preventive from bur-
dening their future lives, by those iinixnerisliing loans that
they are often compelled to'reccive, while wailing lor employ,
ment—tlieir only resource in sustaining a family they are com-
pelled to to support.

" For security of such loans, ho a;iks only of kis brother a
promise, based solely U|)on his honor. He realizes an annual
revenue of twelve tliousanil francs, which is distributed in loans
of twenty to forty francs, without interest, to unemployed mar-
ried workiiien, dwelling in ihe seventh distrirl. This /i.atrict i.1

chosen, from its being one of those in which the working classes
are the most numerous.
"These loans will be granted only to such of the working

clas.scs of both sexes, as can present a cerlilicate of good con-
duct obtained from their last employer, and in which the causo
and the date of the suspension of work will be indicated.

" These loans will be reimbursable monthly, in the proportion
of one-sUth or one-lweUili, at the option of ihe borrower, com-
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mencing on the day when employment shall be obla'med. He will

merely sign an agreement oflionur to return the loan at the time

appointed, in which two of his companions will join as security,

for the purpose of giving force, solidity, and solemnity to the

sworn promise.* Neither the workman who fails to return the

sum borrowed by him, nor those who become his security, will

be able to obtaiu a new loan ; for he will have forfeited a sacred

engagement, and, furthermore, deprived many of his brother-

workmen of the advantage which he has enjoyed, as the sum,

not being returned, becomes lost to the bank for the poor. If

these loans, on the contrary, are scrupulously returned, the rev-

enue will increase from year to year iu amount ; and at a future

day, other districts will be able to p.articipate in the same benefits.

Men slKJuld not be degraded by alms, nor idleness encouraged

by fruitless charily. In order to stimulate sentiments of honor

and probity, natural to tlie industrious classes—in order to ap-

proach with fraternal aid the laborer who finds it difficult to live

from day to day, owing to the insufficiency of his wage.-;, and

who cannot suspend his own wants and those of his family be-

cau.se labor is suspended—such are the motivesf which have
dictated the establishment of this bank for tlie benefit of the

unemployed poor. Let His name be glorified by it, who has

said^'Love one another.'
"

"Oh ! sir," exclaimed the Abbe, with a religious admiration,
" what a charitable idea ; now I appreciate your emotions, while

reading those lines of such touching simplicity."

The voice of Jacques Ferrand, in finishing the memorandum
was really much affected. His patience and courage were com-
]3letely exhausted ; but attentively watched by Polidori, he was
unable to contravene the slightest orders of Rodolphe. Let the

reader imagine the notary's rage, at being forced to dispose of

his fortune so charitably, in favor of a class whom lie had mer-
cilessly persecuted in the jierson of Morel, the lapidary.

" Do you not think, sir, that the idea of our generous friend is

excellent ?" said Polidori.

" Ah, sir ! I, who am intimately acquainted with all kinds of

misery, can, better than any one else, appreciate the importance

of this loan, to poor and honest laborers without employment,

which would seem so insignificant to the fortunate. Alas ! how
much good the rich might dispense, if they knew that, with a

sum too small to gratify their caprices—that, with thirty or

forty francs, which would be restored scrupulously, but without

interest, they might frequently secure the future well-being, and

sometimes save the honor of a family, which, from want of em-
ployment, is exposed to the frightful temptations, which are the

result of misery and poverty. Indigence, without labor, never

finds any credit ; and, if small sums are loaned to them, without

security, it is often with a usurious interest. Thirty sous are

borrowed for a weel;, and forty must be returned ; and yet these

small loans are rare and difficult. The loans of the Mont de

Piété.J cost, in certain circumstances, three hundred per cent.

The artisan without labor, often deposits for forty sous, the only

blanket which, in the winter nights, protects him and his family

from the severity of the cold. But," continued the Abbé, with

enthusiasm, " a loan of thirty or forty francs, without interest,

and payable in twelfths, when work returns, will be the hope,

life, and salvation, of honest workmen. Witli what punctuality

ihey will pay their debt ! it is not in that class that there will

* It may not be known, perhaps, that tiie working cla-^scs generally adhere so tena-

ciously to a promise tluis given, that the vampires, who lend to them fora short week, at

the enormous tax of three hundred to four hundred per cent., require no other written

eneaeement ; and that these loans are always regularly repaid. La Halle and its en-

virons, above all, is the spot where these abominable negotiations are carried on.

t Our project, upon wlrich we have consulted many well-informed and honorable

workmen, is, undoubtedly, \erv imperfect : nevertheless, we ofler it to the rellcclions of

the persons who feci an interest in the workinj; cia-sses, Iioping that the germ of utdity

which it contains, (we do not tear to assert it,) may be made fruiifut, by minds more
powerful than our own.

Î We borrow the following information from an eloquent and excellent work, pub-

lished by M. Alphonse Esquires, in the Remc. de Paris, of June llth, 1S13 : "The
average number of the articles pawned with the Commissioners of the eighth and

tweltlh districts, for tArcefrancs, is at \eûslji)-c hundred daily. The working popula-

tion, that is reduced to such limited resources, obtain, from the Mont de-Piété, (a public

pawn-brokerage establishment, supported by government,) the most trivial advances in

proportion to their wants. At the present time, the advances ofthe Mont-de-Piêté, rise, in

ordinary cases, to thirteen per cent.; but they increese, in a most frightful ratio, when t hey

nre made fora less lime than one year. The articles deposited by the poor classes, being

generally of the first necessity, they nre consequently withdrawn almost as snon as de-

posited ; they are articles which are regularly pawned and witJidrawn, once a week.

Under these circumstances, let us suppose a loan of three (rancs ; the interest paid by

the borrower will then be calculated at two hundred and ninety-four per cent, pet an-

num. The money which is amassed yearly iu Uiechest of the Mont-Ae-Piélé, is neces-

sarily expended in supporting the hospitals. Thesum is very considerable. In that year

of distiess—184(>—its revenue amounted to four hundred and twenty-two thousand two
hundred and fifteen fr.ancs. It cannot be denied," says Mr. Ësipiiros, " with good rea-

son, that this sum lias a meritorious destination ; for. coming frcm misery, it returns to

misery : but. notwitlistanding, this grave question arises : Is it right, that the relief of

the poor, should come from tlie poor ? Let us, however," says Mr. Esquiros, "while
demanding that great meliorations should take place at the Mont-de-Piêté, render hom -

age to the zeal of the present director, Mr. DelBroch«, who has already introduced use-

ful reforms."

be failures. The debt is sacred, which they contract to give
bread to their wives and children."

" How grateftil to you, Jacques, must be the praises of the
curate !" said Polidori, " and how many more he will bestow
upon you, when he shall learn your^ intention to establish a gra-
tuitous Monte de Piété !"

" What do you say ?
'

" Certainly, sir ; Jacques has not forgotten that institution;

which may properly be called a brancli of his Bank for the Poor."
" Can it be possible !" said the priest, clasping his hands in

admiration.

"Proceed, Jacques," said Polidori.

The notary continued, in a rapid voice, for the scene was
perfectly odious to him :

"The assisting loans of the Bank have, for their object, to al-

leviate one of the greatest calamities of the laborer—the inter-

ruption of his employment. They will, therefore, be only granted
to arti.sans uneifiployed.

" But other embarrassments must be anticipated, which afflict

the employed laborer. Often an interruption of one or two days,

frequently brought upon them by fatigue, or by the attention

which a sick wife or child requires, or by being obliged to change
their residence, deprives the workmen of thier daily resources.

They are then obliged to resort to the Mont de Piété, from which
he obtains advances, at a great loss, or to clandestine pawn-bro-
kers, who charge an enormous interest. Desirous, as far as

possible, to alleviate the sufferings of his brethren, the founder

of the Bank has invested a revenue of twcnty-five thousand
francs, upon articles, ten francs being the limit of the sura he is

able to advance on each.
" The borrowers shall not pay cither expenses or interest,

but they must prove that they follow an honorable profession,

and furnish a declaration from their employer, which shall vouch
for their morality.

" At the end of two years, the articles which shall not have
been redeemed, shall be sold without any charge ; the amonnt
proceeding from the surplus of such sale, shall be placed at five

per cent, interest, for the benefit of the borrower.
" At the expiration of five years, should this sum have not

been called for, it shall become the property of the Poor Man's
Bank, and being added to the consecutive returns of funds, will

allow the number of loans to be successively augmented.*
" The administration and the office of the Poor Man's Bank,

shall be established at No. 17 rue du Temple, in a house pur-

chased for that purpose in the centre of this populous quarter of

the city. An income of ten thousand francs shall be appropriated

to the expenses of the administration of the Poor Man's Bank, of

which shall be director for life
"

Polidori interrupted the notary, and said to the priest, " You
will see, sir, by the choice of directors of this administration,

whether Jacques knows how to repair the evil which he has in-

voluntarily committed. You know that by a mistake, which he
deplores, he had falsely accused his cashier of apjiroprialing to

himself a large sum of money which was afterward found."
" Without doubt."
" Well ; it is to that honest fellow that Jacques has given the

life direction of this bank, with a salary of four thousand francs.

Is not this admirable, Mr. Abbé ?"

"There is notliing in the world w-hich can now astonish me ;

or, rather, nothing has ever yet astonished me," said tlie priest;
" the fervent piety, tlie virtues of our worthy friend, were cer-

tain, sooner or later, to produce such a result. To consecrate

his fortune to such a noble institution—oh ! it is positively ad-

mirable !"

" More than a million ! Mr. Abbé," said Polidori, " more than

a million, amassed by dint of order, economy, and probity !

And yet there have been wretches, capable of accusing Jacques
of avarice !

' How can it be otiierwise ?' said they, ' his business

brings him in fifty or sixty thousand francs a year, and his life

is a continued series of privations.'
"

"To such, I would reply," said the Abbé, enthusiastically,
" that for fifteen years, ho lived like a poor man, that he might
one day magnificently relieve the poor."

" Be then, at least, joyous and proud of what you have done,'

exclaimed Polidori, addressing Jacques Ferrand, who, gloomy,

overwheliuod, and his eyes fixed, appeared to be absorbed in

profound meditation.

" Alas !" said the Abbe, son-owfully, " it is not in this world,

that such virtues can be recompensed ; his ambition looks

higher !"

* We have always said that in some ofthe small states of Italy, there exist gratuitous

Loan Societies, (Mont-de-Piété) which oiecbariuble institutions, havmg coosiderabltt

analogy with the establishment we are no«" imagining.
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" Jacques," said Polidori, touching the notary lightly on the

shoulder, " finish reading the paper.

The notary shuddered, passed his hand over his forehead, and
then, addre.s.-jiiig the priest, i?aid : " Your pardon, Mr. Abbi-

;

I was meditating- on the immense e.xtension that this Bank may
attain, by the mere accumulation of its revenues. If every year
the loans were regularly repaid, and they were not intrenched

upon at the end of four years, it could afford to make gratuitous

loans to the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand francs, or

advances upon pledges. It is enormous ! enormous ! and I con-
gratulate myself upon it," added he, tliinking, with smothered
rage, upon the value of the sacrifice imposed upon hira. He
rejoined : "I was, I believe, at the

"

" The nomin<ition of François Germain as director of this

association," said Polidori.

Jacques Ferrand continued : " An income of ten thousand
francs shall be appropriated for the expenses and the adminis-
tration of the ' Bank for the unemployed poor,' of whom shall be
appointed as director, during his life, François Germain ; and
the keeper of which shall be Alfred Pipelet, at present porter of
the house.

' The Abbr Dumont, to whom the funds requisite for the foun-
dation of the establishment shall be delivered, shall institute a
committee of superintendence, composed of the Mayor and Jus-
tice of the peace of the district, who shall select as tlieir coodju-

CHAPTKR III THE ACCOMPLICES.

tors in the coniinittee, such persons as they shall consider most I
^'v '? constrain ! '

useful in the patronage and extension of the Poor Man's Bank ;
''
{[
"ot—the scaffold I"

He was hardly gone, when Jacques Ferrand uttered a moet
dreadful imprecation, llis despair a.id rage so long compressed,
liroke out with fury. His heart palpitating, his features drawn up,'

his eyes staring wildly, he walked with hurried steps up and down
his office, like a wild beast tliat could not break his chain.

Polidori, who appeared quite calm, attentively obscn-ed the
notary.

" Hell and fury ;" at last e.xclaimed Jacques Ferrand, in a
voice bursting with passion !

" My whole fortune swallowed up
by these stupid and charitable works. I, who despise and exe-
crate mankind 1— I, who had lived only to deceive and rob
tliem !— I, to found philanthropic establi.shraents ! to force me
to it by infernal means I This master of yours is then a de-
mon !" exclaimed he, in a state of fearful exasperation, and
stopping suddenly before Polidori.

" I have no master," coolly replied the latter, " but, like your-
self, I have a judge."

" To obey, lUte a simpleton, the slightest orders of this man !"

rejoined Jacques Ferrand, with redoubled fury, " and that priest
to be the dupe of ray hy|X)crisy—every one of the praises which
he with such sincerity bestowed upon ine, pierced me like a
dagger—and to be compelled to constrain my feelings—continu-

pat

for the founder of the association will consider the little he has
done a thousand times overpaid, if some charitable [wrsons will
concur in his good work.

" The opening of the bank shall be announced with all pos-
sible publicity.

" In conclusion, the founder of the bank reiterates, that he
ascribes no merit to himself in what he is doing for his fellow-

men. His thought is merely the echo of the divine command,
' Love one another.' "

" .\nd the place assigned to you in heaven, will be near to
Him who pronounced those irhraortal words !" exclaimed the
Abbé, hastening with delight to press the hands of Jacques Fer-
rand between his.

The notary was completely petrified ; his strength failed him.
Without replying to the congratulations of the Abbé, he hastened
to deliver to him, in treasury notes, the considerable sum which

" Not to be able to escape this fatal domination ! But, in tine,

here's more than a million I have given up—if, witli tliis house,
I hare still a hundred tliousand francs remaining, it is as much
as I can count upon. What can they require further !"

" Vou are not at the end of it yet. The Prince knows through
Badinot, that your man of straw. Petit Jean, was only your
representative Tn the \isurious loans made to the Viscount de St.
Remy, whom you have, moreover, .«till, under the name of Petit
Jean, so roughly ransomed for his forgeries. The sums which
St. Remy has paid, had been lent to him by a creat lady. This
is probably another restitution which awaits you, but they ad-
journ it, doubtless, becati.se it is more delicate——"

"Chained—chained here!"
" As strongly as by an iron-cable."
" And you, my jailer ! wretch !"

^ , ..., '• What would you have ? According to the Prince's system,
was necessary for the endowment of the association, and for the '•^ punishes crime by crime—the accomplice by the accomplice."
'mn^mn ^f \#..ka1 «k.. I..»!.! " OH ' fll|-lr'*'income of Morel the lapidary

•' I dare hope," at length said Jacques Ferrand, " that you will

Oh! fury!'^

" And, unfortunately, most impotent fury. For, until he shall

not refuse this last mission confided to your charity ; and more- ^^"J» 'o tell me Jacques Ferrand may leave his house, I shall

over, a foreigner, named Sir Walter Murph, who has given me i

rï^tnain beside you like your shadow. Hear me, then. As well
his opinion on the drawing up of this project, will in some I

"-"^ you I ''^ve deserved the scaffold. If I fail to obey the orders

measure lighten your laliors; and will call upon you this very ' ' ''^"6 received a.» your jailer, my head falls ! You could not,

day to consult with you as to bringing this matter into operatioii, ;

therefore, have a keeper less easy to be bribed. As to both fly-
" • ' iiig togetlier, that 's impossible. We could not take a step out-

side this house, without falling into the hands of those who are
watching day and night this door, and that of the ne.xt house,
our only issue, should we climb the wall."'

" Death and fury ! 1 know it well 1"

" Therefore resign yourself, for all lliglii is impossible. Should
it succeed, it offers but a doubtful chance eventually. The
police would be employed to track our steps. On tlie contrary,

bo you feci I

yo"> ^y obeying, and I, by watching that you do obey, are both
sure of not havnig our throats cut. Again I sav, let us both be

and will place himself at your disposal, if he can be of any ser-

vice to you. With the exception of lliis p<>rson, I beg that you
wUl, as far as 1 am concerned, keep this matter a profound
teeret."

"You are right, (iod knows what you are doing for your
brethren : the rest is of but little import. My only regret is,

not being able to give more than my zeal to this noble institu-

tion. It will, at least, be as ardent as yours is ine.xhaustibi

But what is the matter witli you ! you turn " ~
ill

?"

' A little, Mr. Abbé ; reading so long a time, and the emo- resigned."

tions which your benevolent words awaken in me, have increased
the indisposition I have felt for some days past : imnlon my
weakness," said Jacques Fcrmnd. sitting down with difficulty

;

" there is nothing alarming in it, doubtless, but I am quite ex-
hausted."

" You would, |)crhaps, do well to lay down a little," said the
priest with lively interest, " and to send for your physician.'

" Do not exasperate mebyyour ironical calmness, or I will
"

" Or you will—do what ? I am on my guard ; I am armed
;

and even should you find the poisoned stiletto of Cécile "

" Be silent !"

" That would not assist yo«. Y'ou know that I must give,
every two hours, to whom it may concern, a bulletin of tliy pre-
cious health—an indirect method of having new» of both of us.

" I am a physician," said Polidori. "The state of Jaciines
j

Not seeing me appear, they would suspccF murder; you wottid
Pcrrand demands great care, and I will attend to him.'

The iKitary shudilered. " A short re|)ose will, I trust, soon re

1 ^l.iblish you," said the priest. "I leave you to it ; but before

that, 1 will give you a receipt for lliis sum.
While tJie priest was wrilMig the receipt, Jacques Ferniiid

and Polidori exchanged a look which it would be impossible to

describe.
" Come, come ; take heart and hope for everything," said llie

priest, delivering Uic receijjt to Jacques Ferrand. "For a long
time, God will not permit one of his best servants to quit a life,

so usefully, so religiously employed. To-monow I will return
to see you. Adieu, sir. Adieu, my friend—my worthy and
holy friend." The priest then left the room.

Jacqnee Ferrand and Polidori remained alone.
10

I
be arrested, and—but stay— I am doing you injustice, in imagin-

.
j

ing you could be ca|)able of such a crime. You have sacrificed
more than a million of francs, to save your life, and vou would
risk your lieail for the silly and futile pleasure of killing me
from re\-enge ! Come, come, you are not so senseless .-u to

commit yourself in that way !"

" It is because you know I cannot kill you, that you redouble
all my sufferings, by tiius exas|x;rating them, by your sarcastic

language."

'•Your )M<sltion is so extraonlinary, you cannot judge yotlf-

self ; but, on my honor, 'tis very singular I''

" Oh ! miser)' ! inextricable misery ! Whichever way I turn,

death is before roe ! And then, to think that which I most fear

is annihiltiticn ! Curses ou me ! on you ! ajid the whole wgrld !"
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" Your misanthropy i.s more extensive than your pliilanthropy

;

it takes in all the world, tlie other only a small district o! tliis city."

" Go on ! mock at me, monster !"

" Would you rather I should crush you with reproaches ?"

" I ?"

"Wliose fault is it, that wc are reduced to this position?

'T is yours! Wlw should you have worn, bound, like a relic,

round your iiecB, my letter relating to that murder which gave

yoa three hundred thousand francs ?—that m'.irder which we had

so adroitly passed off as a simple ."fuicide ?"

" Why did I so? Wretch ! did I not give you fifty thousand

fraucs for your cooperation in that crime, and for the letter

which I demanded of you, that I might have a guaranty against

you, and to prevent your having the power to destroy me ? for

tlius, you could not have denounced me without inculpating

yourself. My life and fortune, therefore, were bound up in that

letter, and that was the reason I. always carried it so carefully

about me."
" That's true ! 'Twas very skillful on your part, for then I

could gain nothing by denouncing you, e.xcept the satisfaction

of marching to the scaffold, side by side with you ; and, not-

withstanding, your great sagacity has lost ns both, while mine
had, until now, insured to us impunity for this crime."

"Impunity! You see
"

" Who could have foreseen what now has happened ? But, in

the ordinary course of things, our crime, thanks to me, ought to

have been, and was unpunished."
" Thanks to you !"

" Yes ; when we had blown out that man's brains, you would
simply have counterfeited his handwriting, and have sent a

letter to his sister, stating that, being completely ruined, he had
killed himself, from despair. You thought to make a show of

monstrous cunning, in not mentioning, in that fictitious letter,

the amount he had deposited with you. This #as absurd ; the

deposit being known to the sister of this man, she would neces-

sarily have demanded its restitution. It was therefore necessary
to speak of this deposit, in case doubts should have arisen as to

tiie reality of the suicide. Y'^ou would have been the last person

in the u'orld to be suspected. How could they imagine that,

having killed a man, in order to retain a sum he had confided to

you, you could be fool enough to mention, in the forged letter,

this deposit? And what did happen consequently ? They be-

lieved the suicide ! Thanks to your reputation for probity, you
were enabled to deny the receipt of such a sum, and they be-

lieved the brother killed himself, after having spent, in dissipa-

tion, the fortune of the sister."

" But of what consequence is all this now ? the crime has

been discovered."
" And, thanks to whom 3 Was it my fault if my letter was

a weapon which cut two ways ? Why were you weak enough,

so much a simpleton, as to deliver up this terrible arm to that in-

fernal Cécile ?"

" Hold your peace ! do not pronounce that name !" exclaimed

Jacques Ferrand, with hideous terror.

"Be it so. I do not wish to drive you into an epileptic fit.

Y''ou must clearly see, that calculating only upon the usual course

of justice, our mutual precautions were sufficient. But the ex-

traordinary measures of him who holds us in his irresistible

grasp, takes a more certain course !"

"Oh! I know it but too well !"

" He thinks, that to deprive a criminal of his head does not

sufficiently atone for the injuries he has done. With the proofs

he now has in his hands, should he determine to deliver us to

justice, what would result from that ? Two bodies, neither more
nor less, fit only to fatten a church-yard ; that would not suffice

for him."
"Tears, and agonies, and tortures, are what this Prince—tliis

demon, requires. But I do not know him ; I have never done him
harm : why should he so ob.stinately pursue meV

"Moreover, he pretends to feel the good or evil done to other

men, whom he so innocently calls his brothers—and then he
knows all tliose whom you have injured, and punishes you ac-

cording to his system."
" By what right does he so V
" Come, Jacques, between ourselves, let us not talk of right ;

he had the jxiwer judicially to cut off your head. What would
have been the result ? The only two relations that you had,

are dead—the state would have seized upon your fortune, to

the detriment of those you have despoiled. Now see the dif-

ference. By making your life the price of all your fortune.

Morel, the lapidary, the father of Louise, whom you dishonored,

is now, with all his family, secured from want. Madam de Fer-
mont, the sister of de Reitneville, the pretended suicide, regains

ber Uuree hundred thousand francs, Germainj whom you had

falsely accused of tlieft, is reinstated :n the opinion of the world,
and has given to him an honorable and well-secured position, at
the head of this new Bank for the unemployed poor, which you
ha\e been compelled to found, to remedy and expiate the injuries
you have done. Betv\ een villains, we may acknowledge so much
to each other. But frankly, looking at this question as lie does,
who now holds us in his talons, society would have gained noth-
ing by your death—it gains much by your life."

" And it is that wliich causes all my fury ! but that is not my
only torment."

" The Prince knows it well. And now, what will he decide
with regard to us ? I cannot divine it ! Ile promised us, to
spare our lives, if we should blindly execute his orders—he will
keep his word. But should he think our crimes have not suffi-

ciently been expiated, he will well know how to render death a
thousand times more acceptable than tlie life he leaves to us.

You do not know him ! When he thinks he is called upon to
be inexorable, there is no executioner more barbarous than he
is. He must have had the devil at his orders, to have discovered
what I had gone to do in Normandy. Besides, he has more than
one demon at his service ; for that Cécile—whom may the light-

ning blast !

"

" Again, I tell you, speak not of her ! mention not that name
—not that name !"

" Y'es ! yes ! may tlie lightning blast the woman who bears

that name ! 'T is she who has lost all. Our heads would be in

safety on our shoulders, had it not been for your besotted passion

for that creature."

Instead of flying into a passion, Jacques Ferrand replied in a

tone of deep depression, " Do jou know her? Tell me : did

you ever see that woman ?"

' Never ! 'T is said .she is beautiful. I know it."

"Beautiful!" rejoined the notary, scornfully. "Hear me!"
lie added, with a degree of desperate bitterness. " Say no more
—speak not of that you can know nothing of. Do not accuse
me—what I have done, you would have done, had you been ia

my place."

"I place my life at the mere}- of a woman !"

" Yes, of that one ! Could I but hope again, that which I did

once hope, I would do it again."
•' By all the powers of hell ! he is still under the spell !" ex-

claimed Polidori, astounded.

"Listen to me," said the notary, in a voice at once calm, low,

and, as it were, now and then emphasized with bursts of incu-

rable despair—" Listen ! You know that I love gold—^you know
what I ha\ e braved to acquire it. To count, in thought, the

suras that I possessed—to see them doubled by my avarice—to

endure every privation, and to know that I was master of a trea-

sure—this was my joy, my hajipiness ! Y'es ! to possess—not

to enjoy, but still to treasure up—that was my life ! But a
month ago, had I been told that I must choose to lose my for-

tune or my head, I would have given my head."
" What virtue is there in possession, then, if life is taken

from you ?"

" Ask me, then, what pleasure is there in possession, if we do
not use that which we possess ? When I was worth a million,

did I lead the life of one possessed of so much wealth ? No ! I

lived like a poor man. I wished to possess for the sole pleasure

of possessing."
" But again I ask, what pleasure in possessing, if one dies?"

"To die while still possessing ! to enjoy to the last moment
that which has made you brave privations, infamy, the scaffold !

yes ! to say, even with one's head upon the block, / do possess .'

Yes, look you ! death is sweet, compared to the torments one
endures, to see yourself during life dispossessed, as I am, of all

that I have amassed with so much difficulty—with so much
danger ! To say, each hour, each minute of the day, I, who
had more than a million—I, who have endured the most painful

privations to preserve, to augment that treasure—I, wlio in ten

years hence would have doubled, trebled it—I—I have nothing

left—nothing ! It is too horrible ! it is to die, not every day,

but every minute of the day ! Y'es ! to this dreadful agony,

which may last for years and years, I should have a thousand

times preferred a sudden and certain death, which should have

struck me before an atom of that treasure had been torn from

me. Again I say, I should have died still crying, ' I possess !'
"

Polidori looked at his accomplice in profound amazement.
" I can no longer understand you. Why, then, did you obey

the orders of a man, who has only to say one word and your

head falls ? Why have you now preferred to live without your

treasure, if life appears so horrible to you ?"

" It is," said the notary, speaking lower and lower, " because

to die, is no longer to think—to die, k to become nothing ! And
Cécile T'
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•' Ami you still liope .'" crieJ Politlori, more and more am:ized.

'
I Jo not liup",'— ! po-;-e^-.'

" What ?"

" Remembrance."
" But you are never to see her again—and eIio lias f-acriticed

your life."

" V'et 1 still love her, and more madly than belbre. For nie

to die !" exclaimed Jacques Ferrand, with a biir.st of tears and

.sobs, which contrasted strangely with the deathlike calmness of

his previous words. " Yes! rejoined he, " I still love her, and

I will not die, that I may be able still to plunge and çlunge again

into that furnace which" consumes nie with its .alow hre ! for yon

do not know—that night—that night on which 1 saw her looking

so beautiful, so impassioned, so infatuating—that night is alw.-iys

present to mv memory. That vohiptuoiis, but terrible i)icture, is

there engraven—always there—there before my eyes ! Let

them be open, or clo.-ied by a feveri.«h drowsiness, I always see

her dark and burning glance, which makes the marrow boil

within my bones ! I always feel her breath uiwn my forehead !

1 always hear her voice !"

"But the.ae are frightful torments !"

"Frightful! jos, frightful I—But death !—annihilation!—to

to lose for ever this remembrance, a.s living as the reality—to

forego these remembrances which tear, which devour, which
inflame me! No, no, no ! Live! live—poor, despised, dci^radcd

—live in the galleys—but live ! provided that thought remains

to me—since this infernal being has all my thought.s

—

Cécile

alone reigns in my ininil !"

" Jac<iue8," said Polidori, in a serious tone, which contrasted

strangely with his habitual irony ; "I have seen much sufiering,

but never tortures which can compare with yours. He who
holds us in his power, could not be more merciless. He has

condenmed you to live, or rather to wait for death in terrible

anguish ; for what you have told me, explains the alarming

symptoms which daily develope themselves in you—the cause

of which I have searched for in vain."

" But there is nothing serious in these symptoms ; I am suf-

fering from exhaustion, and from the reaction of my .sorrows.

I am not in danger, am 1
?"

•' No, no ! but your .symptoms are quite serious ; you must
not aggravate them. There are certain thoughts which you
must banish, or you expose youisclf to great danger."

•'
1 will do any thing that you direct, provided it can save my

life, for 1 do not wish to die. The priests speak of the damned
—never could u torture be devised fur them, equal to what I en-

dure. Assailed by passion and avarice, 1 have two livijig wonnds
instead of one, <uv\ I sulVer from both, equally. The loss of iny

fortune is a terrible blow ; but death would be awful ! I wish

to live, although life should be an incessant torment ! I dare not

call (or dcatii, for death would ;iuiiiliiiate my fatal hapjiiness

—

that mirror of my tliongliLa, in which Cécile is ever present."
•• \o» have, at least, the consolation," said Polidori, resuming

his habitual irony, " of thinking of the gixjd which you have

done in expiation of your crimes."
" Ves: rail on! rail on! turn me over on the burning coals.

You know very well, miserable wretch ! that I detest mankind ;

you know that these expiations which are e.xtorteJ from me, and

iu which a wcbU mind might tind consolation, inspire me with

hatred and rugc against those who have forced them upon me,

and ag.iinst tliose also, who protit by llicm. Thunder and mur-

der ! the tliought, that while I am uragging on a frightful exist-

ence, having my soul and body held together only that I may
be the prey of tortures which would daunt the mo>t intrepid

—

the man whom I abhor and despise will live in happiness upon

the proiierty which has been lorced from me ; that widow and

her daughter will bless (Joel lor the throe hundred thousand

francs which I have returned ; that Morel and his daughter, will

live in comfort and ease; that (îprmain will be r.ii-ed to an

honorable and secure position ; and that priest, who blessed mo
while my heart was swimming in gull and in blood, I could hr.ve

stabbeil with ecslacy ! It is too overpowering ! My heail will

burst at la.sl," said he, leaning his foreheail on his hands, con-

vulsi\ely cleiu'lied. " My ideas wander in darkness; I can no

longer rcsl-t these fits of powerless rage—these tonncnts for

ever present— lor ever reuewjng their strength—and all for yon!

for yon, Cécile ! ("ecile ! D'> you know f do you ever think of

the torments I endure, demon lr>?sh from hell ?"

.\nd Jacques Ferrand, exhausted by tlio burst of frantic ex-

citement, fell back uivm his .seat, uttering deep and inarticulate

groans. This paroxysm of convulsive ami desperate r.ige did

not astonish Polidori. Endowed with superior mind, .nul pos-

sessing thorough medical kiiowl">d{:o, he saw clearly that the

rage of the notary, in being compelled to disgorge his blood-

titsiued gold, combined with hie fren/y for the veluptuous being

who had been his avenging fury, had kindled within his miser-
able frame a devouring and incxtingubhable fever. Nor waa
this all: Polidori discovered in the symptoms which assailed Jac-

ques Ferrand, the sure indiiations of one of the most horrible

forms of disease which has ever aiflictcd humanity—a disease

which those severe moralists and profound observers, Paulua
and .\retee, have so wonderfully traced the terrifj-iug picture.

A sudden knock was now heard at the door of the study.
" Jacques," said Polidori to the notary, " Jacques, recover

yourself; some one is coming."

The notarj' did not hear the appeal. Half-reclined upon his

desk, he was twisting about in a convulsive spasm. Tlie phy-
sician opened tlie dcwr, ami discovered the principal clerk oftlie

office, who with a pale and aifitated countenance, exclaimed, "I
must instantly speak to Mr. I' errand."

'• Silence ! he is at this moment very unwell, and caimot

attend to you," said Polidori in a low voice ; and leaving tlie

study he closed the door behind him.

"Ah, sir; you are Mr. Ferrand's best Iriend. Come to his

aid; there is not a moment to be lost"
'• Wliat do you mean ?"

'• According to the orders of Mr. Ferrand, I waited upon the

Countess McGregor, to inform her that it was impossible for him
to visit her to-day a.s she had desired."

= Well ?"

" That lady, svho appears now out of danger, askeJ me into

her chamber. She exclaimed, in a threatening tone :
' Return,

and tell Mr. Ferrand that if he is not here within half an hour, I

shall have him arrested for forgery before the day closes ; for

the child whom he has pretended to be dead, is alive. I know
to whom he surrendered her, and I know also where she now
is.'

"*

" The woman was mad," replied Polidori, coolly shrugging
his shoulders.

'•Do you think so, sir?"
'.' I am convinced of it."

"1 supjKised so at first, but the collected manner of the

Countess dissipated my suspicion."
" Her head has doubtless been weakeneil by her sickness, and

the visionary always believe in their dreams."
" You are probably correct, sir ; for I could not explain to my-

self the threats of the Cotnitcss against a man so respectable as

Mr. Ferrand."
" There is no reason whatever in her accusations."

"I must also inform you, that when I was leaving the cham-
ber of the Counters, one of her servants entere<l quickly tlie

room, s.aying: ' His Iligluiess will be here within an hour."
"

" Did the woman say that ?" exclaimed Polidori.

" Yes, sir ; and 1 was very much astonished, ignorant of
what Highness she alluded to."

"There can be no doubt that it is tlie Prince," said Polidori

to himself. " He with the Countess Sarah, whom he had deter-

mined never to see again ! I cannot divine the reason of this

visit, but I do not like it. Our situation will not be improved ;"

and addressing the clerk, he added :
•' Be assured, sir, there is

nothing serious in this. It is the diseased fancy of a sick per-

son. I will, however, impart to Mr. Ferrand all tliat yon have
communicated to me."

CHAPTER IV RODOLPHE AND SARAH.

We will now conduct the reader to the house of tlie Conntes*
Mctîregor, who had just pissivl a crisis of delirium and snfTer-

iiig, which had alarmed the fears of ovory one, res|>ccting her

life. The sun was In^ginning to decline: Sarah was .«ealed in a
large fauteuil, and, .-iipivirled by her brother, Thomas Seyton,
was examining hervell', with close attention, in a mirror whicli

Olio of the servants, kiici-ling, held before Ifr. The scene oc-

curred in the nxmi where Chouette had committed her attempt
at assissiualion. The marble [laleness of the Countess wai
rendered still more striking, by tho deep black of her eyes and
hair. .\ long white dn-ss of niuslm eiiveloixHl her Ibmi.

" (live me the bandeau of pearls," saia .-she to one of her

women, in a feeble but imperious \one.
" liet Hetty tie it for you, you will only fatigue yourself; you

have alre.idy lioen sufficiently imnruden*
"

"The bandeau ! iJie bandeau !
' said S.irah. imp.itiently, who

arranged the ornament upon her fop-head according to her taste.

•' Now clasp it, and leave me," saiil she to lior maids. As they

were retiring, she added, " Ia-I Mr. Ferrand, the uotarj-, be con-

Tlw ir:iU« M amra, that Sarah supprwl ihal FItur d<< MnrirwM «UU impriwntil iir
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ducted to the eniill blue pirlor." Then she adJe*!, with an ex-

pression of pride whicli was ill dissembled, "When His High-
ness, the Grand Duke of Gerolstein arri?es, introduce him here.

At la."5t," she said, wlien left alone, throwing herself back in the

chair, "at last, I touch the crown, the dream of my life: the

prediction will be fulfilled."

"Calm your excitement," said her brother, severely ; "even
yesterday, your life was despaired of; a disappointment might
inflict a fatal blow."

" You are right ; the blow would be awful, for I never was
so near the consummation of my hopes. I am now certain of

the attainment ; what has sustained me from sinking under my
Bufferings, has been the constant thought, that I should profit by
the important disclosure which that woman made at the time
she wounded me."

" While you were delirious, your mind constantly reverted to

the same thought."

"Because that thought alone sustained my endangered life.

What a prospect! a sovereign princess! almost a queen !" added
she with rapture.

" I entreat you, once more, not to cherish tliese idle dreams
;

the awakening will be terrible."

" Idle dreams ! When Rodolphe shall know, that this young
girl, now a prisoner at Saint Lazare, and formerly confided
to tli9 notary, who forged a certificate of her death, is actually

our child, do you believe that
"

Seyton interrupted his sister : "I believe that princes make
natural obligations yield, invariably, to reasons of state, and
political considerations."

" Hive you such little confidence in my skill ?"

" The Prince is no longer the artless and passionate young
«nan, w.liom yoai formerly allured; that season has passed for

him, and for you, also, my sister."

" Do you know why I wished to adorn my head with this pearl

bandeau ? why I have clothed myself in this white dress "! It

^ because that, the first time Rodolphe saw me at the Court of

Gerolstein, I was dressed in white, and wore this same bandeau
upon my head.''

" Is it possible," said Thomas Seyton, with surprise, " that

you wish to recall tliose remembrances 1 Do you not, on the

contrary, fear their influence ?"

" I am better acquainted with Rodolphe than you are. My
features, changed by age and suffering, are certainly no longer

the same with those of the young girl he so fondly loved—^the

only one he ever loved—the only one, for I was the first ; and
that love always leaves ineffaceable traces upon the heart of
man. You may rest assured, my brother, that the sight of this

dress, will not only recall to the mind of the Prince the recol-

lection of his love, but also that of his youth ; and with men,
these early associations are always delightful and precious."

" But heart-rending thoughts are joined with these pleasant

memories ; the melancholy termination of your love, the odious

conduct of the Prince's father toward you, your obstinate silence,

when, after your marriage with Count McGregor, Rodolphe
demanded your daughter, at that time quite a child—your daugh-
ter, of whose death you informed him ten years ago, by means
of a letter couched in the most freezing terms. Can you forget

tliat, from that time, the Prince has been touched by no feelings

but co^jtempt and hatred for you."
" Hatred has yielded to compassion ; since he has heard of my

wound, he has daily dispatched the Baron de Graiin to inquire
respecting my health."

" It was a mere dictate of humanity."
" He has this moment informed me that he would visit me

;

the concession is immense."
" He believes that you are near the grave, and he comes for

a final farewell. You were wrong not to convey, by letter, the

revelation you are about to make."

"I have my reasons for acting in this manner. The dis-

closure will fill him with surprise and joy, and I shall be with
him to take advantage of his first emotions. Yes ; to-day, or

npver, he must say to me, ' Marriage must legitimatize the birth

of our child.' If he says so, his word is sacred, and the object

o. my life is attained."

" Yes, it will be, if he makes that promise to you."
" Nothing must be neglected to draw that promise from him,

at this important crisis. I know that Rodolphe hates me, al-

though I cannot divine the motive of his hatred, for I have
never failed toward him. in the part which I imposed upon my-
self."

> Perhaps you have ; for he is not a man that hates without
reasnii."

_" No matter ; once assttred that- his daughter is found, he
>iVill overcome his aversion for rae ; he will not shrink from any

sacrifice to insure to his child the inheritance and destiny to
which she is entitled

; to render her as happy as she has been
thus far miserable."

'• He may, jierhap.^, assure to his daughter the most brdliant
rank

; but between that reparation and the resolution of marry-
ing you, in order to legitimatize the birth of the child, there is
an abyss."

" His paternal love will fill that abyss."
" But the unfortunate girl has, doubtless, thus far lived in an

abject and wretched situation."
" Rodolphe will be the more anxious to elevate her, on account

of her past degradation."

" But, think of it ; would he permit her to assume her place
among the sovereign families of Europe ? would he acknow-
ledge her as a daughter, in tlie presence of those kings of whom
he is either a relation or an ally ?"

" Do you not know his singular, imperious and resolute char-
acter;—his chivalric exaggeration of all that he regards as an
obligation of justice or duty.'"

" But tliis ])oi)r child has, perhaps, been so situated by the
misery in which she has lived, that the Prince, perhaps, instead
of feeling an attraction toward her

"

" What do you say ?" exclaimed Sarah, interrupting her
brother ;

" is slie not as beautiful a girl, as she was lovely as a
child ? Has not Rodolphe, without knowing her relationship,

taken so much interest in her as to charge himself with her fu-

ture support ? Has he not already sent her to Bouqueval farm,

whence we removed her?"
" Yes ; thanks to your obstinate determination to sever all the

ties of affection, which bound the Prince, in the idle hope of

drawing him for consolation to you."

" And yet, if I had not indulged that hope, I should not have
discovered, at the risk of my life, the secret of my daughter's

existence ! Was it not by means of that woman, who took her
from the farm, that I learned the base deceit which Jacques Fer-
rand, the notary, practiced upon me ?"

" It is unfortunate that I was refused admittance tJiis morning
to Saint Lazare, where, it is said, that unfortunate child now is.

In spite of my earnest intreaties, they would not answer any of

the inquiries which I made, because I had no letter of introduc-

tion to the director of the prison. I have written to the prefect,

in your name, but 1 shall probably have no answer until to-

morrow ; and the Prince will be here now soon, and I regret once

more, that you are unable to present to him your daughter with

your own hands. It would have been better to have waited until

we removed her from the prison, before sending for the Grand
Duke."

" To wait : have we any certainty that my health will continue
as it now is until to-morrow ? perhaps I am only sustained by
the energy of my ambition."

" But what proof will you present to the Prince ? Will he
believe you ?"

" He will believe me when he reads the commencement of

the revelation, which I was writing under the dictation of that

woman, when she stabbed me—a revelation, of which I have not

forgotten a single circumstance. He will believe me when he
reads your correspondence with Jacques Ferrand and Madam
Séraphin, up to the supposed death of the child. He will believe

me when he hears the confession of the notarj', w-ho, frightened

by my threats, will soon be here. He will believe me, when he

sees the portrait of my daughter, taken at the age of four, to which,

even now, as that woman said, she stUl bears a striking re-

semblance. These proofs will suffice to convince the Prince,

that I tell the truth ; and to prompt in his mind that impulse,

which will make me a queen. Were it only attained for one
day, for one hour, I should die happy."

At this moment, the noise of a carriage was heard entering

the court.
" It is he ! it is Rodolphe !" exclaimed Sarali. addressing

Thomas Seyton.

He approached quickly a curtain, raised it and said, " Yes, it

is the Prince ; he is descending from the carriage."
" Leave me alone. Now is the decisive moment," said Sa-

rah, with extraordinary composure ; for an unnatural ambition,

merciless and selfish, had always been her sole motive of ac-

tion. In the almost miraculous reappearance of her daughter, she

discerned nothing but a new facility for attaining the end of her

aspirations. After hesitating whether he should leave the room,

Thomas Seyton suddenly approached his sister, and said : " I

must be the one to inform the Prince, by what means your

daughter, whom we supposed dead, has iieen .=avcd. Such con-

versation would be too dangerous for you ; a violent emotion

would kill you ; and after aolong a separation, the sight of the
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Prince, ihc recollection of the past, will be dangerous in jour

present situation."

" Give me your hand, brother," said Sarah ; and placing the

hand upon her impassable heart, she added, with a cold and

gloomy smile : " Am I moved 7"

" No, not in the least ; not the smallest precipitation of pulse,"

Baid Seyton, w th surprise. " I lînow your powers of .self-control,

but at a moment when a crown or death is before you, your

calinuess confounds me. The disappointment of this last hope

would be fatal."

" Why this surprise, my brother ? You know that nothing

—

nothing—can burr)- the throbs of this marble heart. It will

only palpitate, when I i>lace upon my brow a sovereign crown.

1 hear Rodolphe ; leave me."
" But "

" Leave me," e.xclaimed Sarah, in a tone so imperious and
resolute, that her brother left the apartment, a moment before

the Prince was introduced.

When Rodolphe entered tlio parlor, his look indicated deep
compassion ; but on seeing Sarah, seated in her fauteuil, and
decked in such a studied manner, he started back, and his

countenance immediately assumed a dark and mistrustful e.x-

pression. The Countess divining his thoughts, said to him in

a mild and feeble tone :
" Vou e.xpected to find me dying, and

came to receive my last farewell."
" I have always regarded as sacred, tlie last wishes of those

who are about to leave this world ; but if a sacrilegious deceit

is practiced
"

" Be assured that I have not deceived you. I have, I believe,

a few hours to live. Pardon, I bestech you, a final caprice. I

wished to spare you the gloomy habiliments of the death-bed. I

wished to die arrayed as when I first saw you. After 17 years'

separation, I meet you once more. Thank you ! Oh, thank

you ! And do you, m your turn, render thanks to God, for h:iv.

ing moved you, to grant my last request. Had you refused me,

I snould have carried with me to the grave a secret, which will

constitute tlie joy, the happiness of your life—a joy, to be sure,

mingled with its tears, as every human felicity is—but you
womd purchase that felicity, with half of the remaining days of

your life."

" Wliat do you mean?" asked the Prince, with surprise.

" Yes, Roilolphe ; if you had not visited me, this secret would

have been buried in mx tomb. It would have been my only

vengeance ; and yet, I lear, that courage would have deserted

me. Although I have suffered much from your hands, I should

have shared with you that supreme liappiness, which is in re-

serve for you for a long period—a very long period, I hope."
" But what do you mean, madam ?"

" When you know it, you will be unable to comprehend my
delay, in imparting the information to you, lor you will regard

the revelation as a miracle of Heaven. But, how strange it is,

that I, who with one word, can pour into your soul
,
piness

it never knew before, should leel, altliough my "uds are

numbered, an indescribable happiness in delaying your expecta-

tion ; and besides, I know your heart, and in spite of the firmness

of your ch.iracter, I fear to announce to you without preparation,

such an incrcdilile discovery. Emotions of .«udden joy have

also their dangers."
" Your pallor increases

;
you can hardly restrain your violent

agitation,' s ud Rodolphe ;
" I believe that this scene is grave

and solemn."
" Grave and solemn," added Sarah, witli a voice tremulous

with emotion ; for, in spite of her usual composure, while tliink-

ing of the immense importance of the revelation she was about

to make, she felt more agit iled ih in she had anticipated. After

a moment's silence, the Countess being unable any longer to

restrain her emotions, cxclaimt'd :

" Ro<lolplK\ oar daughter lives !"

"Our daii;;liter !"

" She lives !"

These wo-ds, the accent of truth in which they were uttered,

reached the heart of the Prince. " Our child ? my daughter ?"

he repea'oil, approaching has' ily the fauteuil of Sarah.

"She is '10. de>d. I li.ivc the most conclusive proofs of the

fact. To-morrow you shall fce her."
" My Inui.'hter! my daiighli>r !" exclaimed Rodolphe, scarcely

abk to -inci'ive the [Hissibility of the di-closure ; "can it be

ihst she st,;i lives'" Then, suddenly reflecting upon the im-

probability of the event, and fearing thut ho ini;(lit bo attacked

l'y Mm" new .'fcp-ion, he cxclumod, " No! no! it must he a

li.wu '
"

i. ingmo ! itis astratagem! anunworthy lie!"

"I h-.'^

"T I <f your ambition; I know of what you are

cftpai^u , .1 ., I divmc Uie purpose gf thi« deceit.".

" \ou speak truly
; I am capable of everything. Yes, I did

intend to deceive you ; a few days before I was mortally wounded,
I desired to find a young sirl, to present to you as our child,
whose loss you regret'ed so bitterly."

" Enousfh, madam ! enoush !"

''Alter this confession, perhaps you will believe me; or, at
any rate, you will be compelled to submit to evidence.

" To evidence !"

" Yes, Rodolphe, I repeat it, I did wish to deceive you ; I de-
sired to substitute an obscure young girl, in the place of the one
for whom your tears flow ; but God ordained that, at the moment
when I was in the act of taking tliis sacrilegious step, I should
receive a fatal blow."

" You ! at tliat moment !"

" It was the will of God that, for the purpose of practicing
this deception, there should be proposed me—^o you know who?—our daughter."

" In tlifi name of Heaven !—are you delirious ?''

" I am not delirious, Rodolphe. In that casket, containing
papers, and a portrait, which will prove the truth of my asser.
tions,you will also find a memorandum, stained with my blood."

" With your blood ?"
i

'• The woman who told me that our daughter still lives, was
dictating to me that revelation, when she subbed me with a
dagger."

' And wlio was she ? How did she knowV
'• It was to her that our daughter was intrusted, after it was

pretended that she was dead."

"But who is this woman? what is her name? can she be
believed ? where did you form an acquaintance with her ?"

' I tell you, Rodolphe, tliat the hand of Providence is to be
clearly seen in the discovery. A few months ago, you rescued
a young child from misery and provided her with a refuge in
the country ; did you not f

"

" Yes ; at Bouqueval."
"Jealousy and hatred distracted me. I caused this young girl

to be taken Irom that farm, by the woman of whom I speak."
" And the poor child was conveyed to Saint Lazare.''
" Where she now is."

" She is no longer there. You are not aware of Uic frightful
evil of which you have been the cause, in tearing the poor"child
from the retreat where I placed her ; but "

" Is that younff girl no longer at Saint Lazare ? and do yoU
speak of an awful calamity ?"

" A monster of cupidity was goaded by selfishness to accom-
plish her destruction : he has clrowned her. But answer me ;
you said tliat

"

" My daughter !" burst from the lips of Sarah, as she raised
herself upright, and stood immovable as a marble statue.

' What do you say ? Good GoJ !" cried Rodolphe.
"My daughter!" exclaimed Sarah, witli a face livid with fear

and distorted witli despair; " they have killed my daughter!"
"Goualeuse your daughter!"' repeated Rodolphe, shrinking

Irom the unfortunate woman wi;li horror.

" Goualeuse ! yes, yes ; that is the name which the hag Chou-
ette told rae. Dead ! dead !" continued Sarah, still imuiovable
in her statuesque jiosition. " Have they murdered her ?''

" Sarah, recover yourself," continued Rodolphe, as pale and
agitated as the Countess. " Answer me : was Goualeuse, tlie
girl whom Chouette, instigated by you, tore from tlie Bou( ueval
farm

"

" My daughter ! our daughter !''

" Slie !
!"

^
"And llicy have murdered her!"
" Oh, no, no ! you are still delirious ; it cannot be ! You do

not know—you cannot conceive what frightful wo such an iden-
tity would entail upon you. Recover, I beseech yoti. Sj«ak in
a qiiietjtone, and let me hear you tell calmly this s.id tale. We
are frequently deceived by appearances, by fancied resembKince :

we are always inclined to believe what we wsh to be trjc. I
do not address reproaches to you ; but tell me, ciearly and («almly,
the reasons which have induced you to adopt this beliet. The
fact cannot Le true; it ought not—it must not be!"

Aitcr a moment's pause, the Countess collected her thm t,ii;3,

and said to Rodolphe, in a Iceble voice: " Alter I li-a -.1 r \oiir
marriage, I dc-enniMod lo marry mysell. I; wis, tliirc i.;i uii-

poesible 10 keep my daui-hter, a.i that time lour yo.ir.- ,>lo. near
Pie."

"But at ihr t tme, I meat earnestly entreated, l'Cifought, prayed,
that yon wmild rommt her ;o my cire. My letters rcmamed
unanswered : the only one which 1 rtoeived, annotuced her
death" ^

" I wished to revenge myself for your conteniit, by refiieiug
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your cliild. Il was a base act, I confess it, for ray moments are

numbered : this last blow kills me."
" No, no ! I do not believe you—1 will not believe you ! Gou-

aleuse my daughter i would God liave permitted such an afflic-

tion Î"

" Hear me, I say ! When she was four yeirs old, my brother

intrusted her to Madam Séraphin, the widow of an old servant

of his own, that she might take care of the cliild until she had

readied a sufficient age to bo sent to a lioarding-school. The

sum intended for her support, was deposited by my brother in

the hands of a notary renowned for his probity. The letters of

that man and of Madam Séraphin, addressed at that time to mc
and my brotlior, are in that casket there. Within a year, they

informed me that the health of my child was declining ;
and

eight months after that, they informed me that she was dead,

and sent me a certificate of her death. About the same time,

Madam Serapliin entered the service of Jacfjues Ferrand, after

having delivered our daughter to Chouette, by the hands of an

outcast now confined in tlie bagnio at Rocliefnrt. I was writing

down this declaration of Chouette, when she stabbed me. The
paper is there, with the portrait of our daughter, taken when she

was four years old. Examine everything—letters, papers, por-

trait, declaration ; and you, who have seen the poor child, can

judge."

After these words, which entirely exhausted her strength, she

fell fainting into her chair.

Rodolphe remained astonished at this disclosure. . There are

misfortunes so unforeseen, so overpowering, that we refuse to ad-

mit their certainty, although forced thereto by the most con-

clusive and irresistible evidence. Persuaded as the Prince was,

of the death of Fleur de Marie, but one hope sustained the un-

happy father, wliich was to convince himself that she was not

his daughter. With an unnatural calmness, which frightened

Sarah, he approached the table, opened the casket, and com-
menced reading the letters, one by one, and examining with the

most scrutinizing attention the papers which accompanied them.

Tliose letters, upon which the postmark was stamped, written by
the notary and his accomplice, to the Countess and her brother,

related to the childhood of Fleur de Marie, and to the invest-

ment of the iunds designed for her support. Rodolphe could not

doubt the authenticity of this correspondence. The declaration

of Chouette, was confirmed by the information of which we liave

spoken at the commencement of tliis narrative ; information col-

lected by the commands of Rodolphe, and which pointed out

Pierre Tournemine—a galley slave at Rochefort—as the indi-

vidual who had received Fleur de Marie, from the hands of

Madam Séraphin, to deliver her to Chouette. The unfortunate

child had herself identified tliis woman as the torment of her

infancy at the iapis-franc. of the ogress. Rodolphe could no

longer doubt the truth of what the Countess alleged, concerning

these individuals. The certificate of deatli appeared perfectly

formal ; but Ferrand had himself confessed to Cécile, that a

forged certificate of death had been the means by which he had

obtained a large sum of money, which was settled as an annuity

upon a young girl, whom he had caused to be drowned by Nicli-

olas Martial, at the island of the Ravageur. It was, tlierefore,

with increasing and fearful anguish that the terrible conviction

dawned upon Rodolphe's mind, that Goualeuse was his daughter,

and that she no longer lived. Everything confirmed tliis fatal

certainty.

Before condemning Jacques Ferrand, upon the evidence fur-

nished by himself to Cécile, the Prince, in his lively interest for

Goualeuse, had sent to Asnières for information; and had learned,

in substance, that two women—the one old, and the other young

—had been drowned in the Seine, while going to the island of

the Ravageur, and that public report accused the Martials of

this new crime.

We must finally state, that, in spite of the cares of ^Doctor

Griftbn, the Count de Saint Remy and Louve, Fleur de Marie,

whose life had been for a long time despaired of, was just be-

coming convalescent ; and that the feeble condition of both her

body and mind was such, that she had not been able to ini'onn

Rodolphe or Madam George, of her situation. This concuiTence

of circumstances left not the least hope to the Prince. A final

trial was reserved ; he cast his eyes upon the portrait, which

he had feared to look at, and the blow was terrible. In that

infantine and charming face, already radiant with the divine

tieauly of a cherub, he found the identical countenance of Fleur

(le Marie. Her finely delineated nose ; her noble forehead ; her

small xuouth, already sad : for Madam Séraphin had said to Sarah,

in one of the letters which Rodolphe had just read :
' The child

asks incessantly for her motlicr, and is very melancholy." There
were those large and lovely eyes of blue—" as blue as blue hells"

-—as Chouette had said to Sarah; when t)ie hag recognized in

the miniature, the features of the poor child, whose infancy she
had persecuted, under the name of Pegriotte.

At the sight of this portrait, the vioTent and tumultuous feel-
ings of Rodolphe were smothered by his tears. He sunk back
in his chair, overwhelmed ; buried his face in his hands, and
sobbed violently.

CHAPTER V VENGKANCE.

While Rodolphe was weeping, the features of the Countess
were convulsed. At the very moment when she ex|)ected that
the dream of iier ambitious life would become a rcalitv, the last

ray of hope, which had thus far sustained her, was extinguished'
for ever. This sudden disappointment reacted mortally upon
her health, which was temporarily restored. The Countess
waited with fear the first word of Rodolphe, sunk in her chair
agitated with a nervous tremor, her hands clasped upon her
knees, her eyes fixed. Well aware of the impetuosity of the
Prince's chaiacter, she expected that a violent burst of passion
would succeed the paroxysm of grief, which now convulsed the
frame of the resolute and inflexible man. Rodolphe suddenly
raised his head, wiped the tears from his eyes, stood erect, and
approaching Sarah, with his arms crossed upon his breast, in a
threatening and merciless manner, looked upon her for a mo-
ment, in silence ; and then said, in a deep voice :

" It was so ordained : I drew my sword against my fatlier, and
I meet, in my child, the just punishment of a parricide ! Hear
me, madam."

" You a parricide I Gracious God! what a fatal day ! What
new wo can you disclose ?"

" You must hear, in these last moments of your life, all the

evils, all the calamities, and the remorse, which your implacable

ambition, your hardened selfishness, has caused. Hear me,
heartless and faithless woman ! Unnatural mother ! hear me !"

" Mercy, Rodolphe ! mercy !"

"There is no mercy for you, who, moved by no pity fora
sincere love, while affecting to partake it, sacrificed it to your
inhuman selfishness and execrable pride ;—no mercy for you,
who armed the son against the father ;—no mercy for you who,
instead of hanging, with the tenderest devotion, over the infancy

of your child, abandoned her to mercenary hands, thus preferring

a rich marriage, to the comfort, virtue and life, of your offspring,

as you had formerly preferred your ungovernable ambition to

the most sacred ties ;—no mercy for you, who, having first refused

to surrender my child to my yearning affection, liave just mur-
dered her by yom- sacrilegious guilt. May curses light upon
your head ! evil genius of myself and my race !"

" Good God ! he cannot be reached by compassion ! Leave
me ! leave me !"

" I will compel you to listen. Do you remember the last day
I saw you, seventeen years ago ? You could no longer conceal

the consequences of our secret union, which, like yourself, I

considered indissoluble. I knew the inflexible character of ray

father. I knew what political alliance he expected to accom-
plish by my marriage. I braved his indignation, and declared

to him that you were my wife before God and before men, and
that you soon would become a mother. The rage of my father

knew no bounds. He would not believe in our marriage. Such
an extent of audacity appeared to him impossible. He threat-

ened me with his severest indignation, if I presumed to mention

the folly to him. I loved you most truly, most passionately ; a

dupe of the arts you practiced upon me. I thought that your
marble heart had beaten kindly for me, and I replied to my father

that I never would receive another wife. At these words, his

anger became ungovernable. He poured the most insulting

epithets upon you. He exclaimed, that our marriage was void ;

that to punish you for your audacity, he would place you in the

pillory. Yielding to my passion, and to the vehemence of my
character, I dared to forbid my father, my sovereign, to use such
language toward my wife. I dared to threaten him. Exaspera-

ted by the insult, my father raised his hand against me. Blind

by tlie excess of rage, I drew my sword, and rushed upon him.

Had it not been for the interference of Sir Walter Murph, who
arrested the blow, I should have been a parricide in fact, as I

was already in intention. Do you hear? a pamcide in your

defence !"

" Alas ! alas ! I was ignorant of that misfortune !"

'• In vain I have thus far attempted to e.vpiate my crime ; the

blow which has reached my heart to-day is my punishment."
" But I ! have not I suffered much from the harshness of your

father, who broke our marriage ! Why do you accuse me of

not having loved you, when "

" Why !" exclaimed Rodolphe, interruptino' Sarah, and cast-

ing upon her :x look of withering conteirp.. " Lcam the reaeon
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then, and be no longer aètoni»heJ, at the horror wliich you in-

ppire, after that fatal scene in which I liad threatened ray father.

I surrendered my sword. I was imprJHoned secrotly. Polidori,

by whose agency oiir marriage had been performed, was ar-

rested. He proved that the union was null, for tliat the cler-

gymaii who ofîicia'cJ wa? not authorized to act—was not a

clergyman—and that yon, your brother and myself, had all been
deceived. To disarm my father's \vrath, Polidori did more. He
delivered one of your letter.» to your brother, which had besn
intercepted during Seyton's journey."

" Heavens ! is it possible V
" Do you now understand the reafon of my contempt ?"'

" Enough ! enough !"

" In tliat letter you unveiled your ambitious projects, with

most revolting imptidence. You treated me witii cold scorn.

You sacrificed me to your infernal pride. I was only the instru-

ment of the royal destiny which li.id been predicted for you. In

short, you complained in it, of ' the long life of my father !'
"

" Wretch that I am. at this hour I understand everything !"

" And, in order to defend you, I had threatened the life of my
lather ! When on the next day, without addressing me a single

reproach, he showed me tliat letter, each line of which revealed

the blackness of your soul, I could only fall upon my knees be-
fore him, and beg for mercy. From that day I have been pur-
sued by unceasing remorse. I soon left Germany for a long
voyage, and tlien I commenced the expiation which I had im-
posed upon myself, and which will end only with my life ; to re-

ward the good, to punish the wicked ; to comfort those who
sufTer ; to iathom all the wounds of humanity, in order to tear

some soul irom perdition. Such is the task wHiicli I liave im-
posed upon myself."

" It in .1 noble and holy task : it is wortliy of you."
"If I epcak to you of that vow," replied Rodolphe, with bitter

disdam—" of that vow, which I have fulfilled to the e.\tent of my
ability, wherever I have been, it is not to solicit for it your praise.

Hear me. I arrived recently ifi France. My residence in this

country was not to be lost for the purposes of expiation. In my
desire to assist unfortunate but honest people, I also wished to

become acquainted with those classes who are overpowered by
poverty, and reduced to a state of brutal deoraviiy. Knowing as

I do, that succor administered in a seasonable moment, that a few
generous words even, are sufficient to save an unfortunate man
from the abyss of wo, I wished to judge by personal observation.

I therefore affected the dress and language of those 1 wished to

observe. It was in one of these expeditions, tliat, for the first

time, I—I met " Then, as if shrinking from the terrible

disclosure, Rodolphe, after a moment's hesitation, added, "No,
no ! I have not the courage."
"What more have you to tell me? Good Heaven !"

" You will know it too soon ; but," added he, with bitter irony,

"you seem to be eo much interested in past events, that I must
speak of those which preceded my return to France. After long

voyages, I finally arrived in Germany, and hastened to obey the

will of my father. I married a Prussian princess. During my
absence, you had been e.vpolled from the Grand Ducliy. Hear-
ing that you wore married to the Count McGregor, I earnestly

entreated you for my daughter. You would not answer me ;

and notwithstanding all my inf[uiiie8, I never could learn to

whose hands you had roinmltted tliat poor child, for whom my
father had liliprally |)ro\ idod. Ten years eiiiri', a letter from you
informed me that nur daughter was dead. Alas 1 would to God
she had d:ed then ! I should have been »|>ared from the incu-

rable grief, which will hencefurlli torture my life."

" Now," said Sarah, in a feeble voice, " I am no longer aston-

ished at the aver.'<ion with whicli I have inspired you : the pe-

rusal of tli.at letter e.vplains it all. I feel that I cannot survive

this last blow. Yes ; I confess tliat pride and ambition have
ruineil 111'^. I'mler a passionate exterior, I concealed an icy

heart; I aiioded devotion ami frankness, while lllled with dis-

Biiuulation a'ld .sellifhness. Ignorant of llie numerous reasons

you had for despising and hating me, my rash hnjics revived in

all tlieir strength. Since widowhood had disengaged us both, my
faith in ilio predictam which promised me a crown, was restored;

and when chance discloi-^d In me the existence of my daughter,

I thought 1 saw in it a provi liMUiid interference. Yes; I went
so far as lo believe thnt your :iver.Hion to me would yield to your
lov(»fi)r your i Inld, nul that you would give me your liaud, in

ord'M- to restore to lir-r the rank to which 3ie is entitled."

'•liOt your cruel ambition then be gra'lfied, and at the .<;inie

time pnnislied ! Yes, no! withstanding the horror with wlii-h

you invpire mo ! from pity, from rospoit for the awful ni.siiii-

tunoB of my olfspring, I should h.ave le!rlimatized the birlh <'f

our daughter by a marriage, allhougli d -t' nniiied to live for ever

fepûjated iroiu you, in o«ler that her tit'ia'.ion might in 'uture.

be as elevated and brilliant, as it had been miserable and de
graded in the past."

" I was not then, deceived. But wo, wo to me t it is now too
late !"

•^ Oh ! I know it : it is not the death of your daughter Whidh
you lament ; it is the loss of that rank which you liave pnrsued
with such inflexible perseverance. Let those infamons regrets
be your final punishment." ' •'^•,

" The final ! for I cannot survive if."'
•-j- ^

" But before you die, you shall learn to what an"exi.stence
yonr unnatural abandonment of your daughter condemned her."
"Poor child! very miserable, doubtless."
" Do you remember," said Rodolphe, with fearful composure,

" do you remember that evening, when you and your Brother
followed me to that den of the Cité ]"

" I do remember ! but why that question ? your look chillB

me."
" While going to that hannt, did you not observe in the cor-

ners of those streets, miserable creatures who But I dare
not speak it," said Rodolphe, hiding his face in his hands ; "my
own words inspire me with horror 1"

" They inspire me with horror, also ! What remains to be
told ?•'

"' You have seen them," said Rodolphe, with extiaordinar}- ef-

fort ;
" you have seen those females—the shame of their sei.

Well : among them, did you observe a young girl of sixteen,

beantiful—yes, beautiful as angels are paintea !—a poor child,

who, in the midst of the degradation in which, for several weeks,
she had been plunged, preserved still, a countenance so virginal,

so innocent, so pure, that the thieves and murderers, who treated

her with fimiliarity, madam, had given her the surname of
' Fleur de Marie !' Did you notice that young girl, afièctionate

mother ? tell me !"

" No : I did not notice her," said Sarah, almost unwittingly-

oppressed with a vague terror.

"Truly!" exclaimed Rodolphe, with a sardonic expression,
" 't is very strange. I noticed her, and I will tell you the oc-
casion. Listen to me : upon one of those expeditions to which
I have already alluded, and which, then, had a complex purpose,
I found myself in the Cité, not far from that haunt to which you
followed me. A man was beating one of those unfortunate
creatures ; I protected her against her brutal oppressor. Do
you imagine who that creature was ? tell me, kind and devoted
mother ! tell me ! Can you not imagine ?"

"No : I cannot imagine. Oh ! leave me ! leave me !"

"That unfortunate female was Fleur de Marie !"

" Good God I"

" And do you not imagine w ho Fleur de Marie was, irre-

proachable motherV
" Kill me ! kill me at once !''

" It was Goualeuse ! it was your daughter !" exclaimed Ro-
dolphe, with a frightful burst of grief and indignation. " Yes :

that unfortunate female, whom I rescued from the hands of a
galley slave, was my own «hild !—the daughter of Rodolphe, of
Gerolstein ! Oh ! there was in that encounter with my child,
whom I saved, withoiit knowing that my blood swelled in her
veins, something fatal, something Providential—a recompense
to the man who seeks to succor his brethren—a punishment for
the parricide!"

" I die cursed and damned !" murmured Sarah, falling back ia
her arm-chair, and burying her fTce in her hands.
"When I rescued her fn>m the ill-treatment with which she

was threatened," continued Rodolphe, hardly suppressing his
fer lings, and unable to restrain the sobs which smolliered his
voice, ".«truck by the uncommon sweetness of her accent, the
angel-liUe expression of her features, it was impossible for mo
to withhold my interest from her; tbr, with what deep emotion I
liHteneil to her touching recital of a li:e of al»andoned misery
and guilt !—for. madam, tlie life vou condemned your daughter
to lead, paivr^ beyond the most frightful visions of your imagi-
nation ! Yes, ye» ; you must be informed of the tortures of
your child ! VVhile surrounded by opulence, you were dreaming
of a crown, your almost infant daughter, only protected from the
air by the rags which scarcely covered her nak'iine's, w s a
beirgar in the sireetsi, pinched with cold, alnio-' tan-liej with
hunger. During the \

'

on a
handful of straw, in n <

i rililc
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Heaven I could die ! I o this

'•
1 lear mo again ! Escapi.ig finally from the liands of Chou-

ette, wandering, wiUiout fojd and shelter, at the tender age of
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eight years, she was f.nested a-; a vagrant, and sent to prison.

Ah .' that was the Jiappiest period of your daiiyliter's life ! Yes,

in her jail .-^he praised God that she suffered no longer from cold

and hunger, and that she was no longer beaten. It was in a
prison that she passed tlic most precious years of a young wo-
man's life ; those years during which a tender mother lavishes
upon her daughter rdl that anxiety and affection can dictate

;

yes, instead of reaching her sixteenth year, encircled in protect-

ing arms, imbued with the holiest counsel, washed with tears,

yoiir daugliter encountered only the stern glances, or the cold
indifl^erence of jailers. Thus nursed in infancy, thus educated
in childhood, she was finally cast out, into the misery and pol-

lution of a large city. Unfortunate child ! abandoned, friend-

less, with no eye to watch over her, no voice to counsel, no arm
to defend, a prey to all tlie temptations which vice can present.

Oh !" exclaimed Rodolphe, giving free course to the sobs which
choked his utterance, " your lieart is marble, your selfishness
merciless, your eyes dry ! but you, even you, woTild have wept,
in hearing the distre.ssing recital of her tortured infancy, and
wretched childhood, from the lips of your daughter !

"

Poor
child ! soiled, but never corrupted ; chaste even in the midst of
that horrible degradation, which seemed to her like a frightful
dream

; for each word, tone, look, betrayed her instinctive hor-
ror of a life to which she was fatally enchained. If you knew
what holy instincts her language revealed ; what kindness, what
charity:—yes, for it was to relieve misfortunes greater than her
own, that the poor child expended the last money she possessed.
which might have saved her from the abyss of infamy. But
the day finally came—the day of distress which could be no
longer borne—when, without food, without shelter, harpies met
her, feeble, hungry, and drowned her senses in brandy !" Ro-
:1olphe could not finish the tale. A distressing cry burst from
Jiis heart as he exclaimed, " Alas ! she was my daughter !—my
only daughter !"

. "A curse will rest jipon me!" muttered Sarah, burying her
face in her hands, as if she feared to see the light.

" Yes ; curses on you ! for your inhuman abandonment of
your child produced these accumulated horrors! Curses on
you ! for when, rescuing her from that infamy, I placed her in

a peaceful retreat, you caused her to be torn from it by the infa-

mous accomplices of your guilt. Curses upon you ! for your act
placed her again in the power of that wretch Ferrand." At that
name, Rodolphe suddenly stopped. He started, as if for the first

time he had pronounced that name : it was the first time that
he had pronounced it, since he knew that his daughter was that
monster's victim. The features of the Prince now assumed a
frightful expression of rage and hatred. Silent and motionless
he remained, as if overwhelmed bv the thought that the murderer
of his daughter was still living

{> Sarah, in spite of her increasing weakness, and the agitation
which the conversation of Rodolphe naturally produced, was
confounded by the threatening e.vpression of his countenance,
and trembled for herself.

"Alas! what ails you?" she exclaimed, in a tremulous voice.

"Have I not suffered enough already ? Just Heaven :"

"No ! it is not enough—not enough !" said Roilolphe. speak-
ing to himself, and responding to his own thoughts. " I have
never before felt wliat I now feel : such a thirst for vengeance
—such a yearning for blood—such cool and collected rage !

When I did not know that one of that monster's victims was
my own child, I said to myself, ' The death of that man would
be unavailing; whereas his life would be useful, if to redeem it

he would accept the conditions imposed. To condenm liim to

beggary for the purpose of expiating his crimes, appears to me
to be just.' A life without f;old—a life without the means of
gratifying his frenzied sensuality, would have been to liim a long
and distressing torture. But it is my daughter, whom as a child
he delivered to all the torments of misery—as a young girl,

to all the horrors of infamy I" exclaimed Rodolphe, becoming
more and more e.xcited : "it is my daughter, whom finally he
murdered ! His blood must atone for the crime !" and the
Prince rushed for the door.

"Whore are you going? Do not abandon me!" e.xclairaed

Sarali, rising partially, and stretching towai-d Rodolphe her sup-
plicating hands ;

" do not leave me alone ! I am dying !"

" Alone ? no, no ! the spectre of your daughter will attend
you, wliose death you have caused !"

Sarah, horror-stricken, fell upon her knees, uttering a shriek
of fear, as if a denizen of the grave stood before her. " Mercy !

1 pray for mercy ! I am dying !'

" Die. then, cursed one !" exclaimed Rodolphe, in a frenzied
tone. " Now, now, I must have the life of your accomplice ! for
it is you who delivered yovir daughter to her executioner ;"' and

Rodolphe entered his carriage, and ordered himself to be driven
to the house of Jacques Ferrand.

CHAPTER VI «fuRENs amorls."

Night had approached, while Rodolphe was on his way to
the house of the notary.

The pavilion occupied by the wretch who was expiating his
crimes, is plunged in darkness. The wind is moaning ; the rain
falls in torrents. The rain also i'ell, the wind also howled, when
his avenging fury, having excited to frenzy the passions of her
victim, )iad fied from him for ever.

Stretched upon a couch, in his chamber, where the light of a
lamp glimmers, Jacques Ferrand is dressed in black ; one of the
sleeves of his shirt is rolled up, and spotted with blood ; a band-
age upon his arm announces that he has recently been bled by
Polidori.

The physician, standing by the bed, and witli one hand leaned
upon it, surveys, with awakened curiosity, the features of his
accomplice. Nothing that the fancy can conceive, could be
more hideously frightful than the face of the notary, while he
lies plunged in that comatose state, wliich usually precedes the
violent crisis of a disease. Cold sweat rolled from his counte-
nance of livid paleness, indicating plainly that he has reached
the last stages of this consuming atrophy. His closed eyelids
are so swollen, and inflamed with blood, that they appear like
two balls of red, in that face of cadaverous hue.

" Another paroxysm as violent as the last, will end him," said
Polidori, in a low voice. " Arœteus* says, that the majority of
those attacked by this strange and frightful disease, usually per-
ish on tlie seventh day, and it is now six days since the infernal
Creole kindled the unquenchable fire which devours this man."
After a few moments of thoughtful silence, Polidori retired from
the bed, and slowly paced the room. " Just now," added he, stop-
ping, "during this last attack, which nearly terminated the tor-
tures of Jacques, T thought myself under the illusions of a dream,
in hearing him describe, one by one, and in an oppressed \oico, the
monstrous hallucinations which dance through his brain. What
a terrible disease ! ,By turns, it subjects each organ to pheno-
mena, which disconcert science and frighten nature. A moment
since, the hearing of Jacques was so acutely and painfully sen-
sitive, that, although I spoke to him in as low a voice as I could,
my words struck his morbid tympanum with such violence,
that he fancied, said he, his head was a bell, and that an enor-
mous brazen clapper, set in motion by the least sound, swung,
in his head, from one temple to the other, with deafening noise
and distressing shocks."

Polidori again stood pensive before the bed of Jacques Ferrand,
near which he had now approached. The tempest roared with-
out, and it soon burst forth with redoubled fury, in hissing and
violent gusts of wind and rain, which shook "every window of
that dilapidated mansion. Notwithstanding the atrocious wick-
edness of Polidori, he was inclined to superstition ; dark presen-
timents arose in his mind ; he felt a restlessness which cannot
be described ; the roaring of the hurricane, which alone broke
the ominous silence of the night, inspired him with fears against
which he struggled in vain. To banish from his mind these
gloomy thoughts, he again studied thç features of his accom-
plice.

" Now," said he, leaning over him, " the blood is rushing to
his eyelids ; one would almost say that liis boiling blood con-
centrates there. The organ of sight will soon, as tlie organ of
hearing did recently, offer, in its turn, some extraordinaiy phe-
nomena. What torments he endures ! how long they last, and
how varied they are ! When nature attempts to be cruel," he
added, with a bitter smile, " and to play the part of a torturer, it I

passes beyond the most frightful inventions of man. Thus, in
this disease, produced by an erotic frenzy, it subjects every
sense to inconceivable and superhuman agony : it develops the
sensibility of each organ to a most incomprehensible degree, so
that the intensity of the suff'ering is also incomprehensible."'
After having studied attentively, for some time, the features of
his accomplice, he shuddered with disgust, started back, and
said, " What a frightful mask ! those nervous qui\erings. that
twitching and springing of the muscles, make his countenance
hideous !"

The tempest still increased in violence.
" Wliat a storm !" said Polidori, seating himself in a chair and

leaning his brow upon his hands ; "what a night ! what a night !

* ' N'amplerumgue iji septima die komin^m consumiU"—ARœTEUS. See also,
a translation of Balilassnr. Uus. Med. lib. iii., " Salicitas nitro CHrata." See, likewûe,
the wonjerful pages of Ambrose Paré, on satyriasis: "That slmnce and frightful di3-

eaw, v.'hicb rçs<?mt)eî so much." says he, "a visiiaiioDcfCod."
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Nothing could be more unfavorable to the situation of Jacques."

After a long silence he continued :

" I do not know whether the Prince, informed of the infernal

blandishmcnLs of Cécile, and of Jacques's inflammable suscepti-

bility, forenaw that in a man of his fiery temperament, and vigor-

ous physique, ihc ardor of a burning and ungratified pa.ssioQ,

combined with a kind of avaricious rage, would develope this

frightful nervous disease, of which Jacques is a victim. From
those causes it is a necessary and natural consequence. Oh,
yes !" said he, rising suddenly, as if he had been frightened

by the thought ;
' yen, the Prince undoubtedly foresaw this re-

sult. His rare and varied knowledge is not ignorant of any

science ; his profound glance seizes both cause and efTect. Mer-
ciless in his justice, he based the punishment of Jacques upon
logical deductions concerning tlie effects of a brutal passion, e.x-

asperated to madness."
Afler a long pause, Polidori continued :

" When I think of

the past; when I think of the projects which, together with Sa-
rah, I founded upon the youth of the Prince—by what a strange

sequence of evenfii, by what successive steps of degradation,

have I fallen into the criminal subjection in which I now live !

I, who supposed I could enervate that Prince, and make him
the docile mslrumei^t of an elevation of which I had dreamed.
From i)receptor, I e.xjwctcd to become minister ; and in spite of

my knowledge and my intellect, from step to step, from crime
to crime, I have finally reached the lowest depths of infa)ny. I

am now here, the jailer of my accomplice ;" and Polidori plunged
in gloomy reflection, which again brought Rodolphe to his mind.
'• I fear and hate the Prince," said he ;

" but I am forced to bow
in Bubjectiun to that mind ;—to that mighty will, which passes
beyond all known limits; and resorts to resources and combina-
tions, which were unknown before. \Vliat a strange contrast in

the man—charitable enough to devise the bank for unemployed
laborers ; and ferocious enough to preserve Jacques Ferrand
from death, in order that he might surrender him to iill the

vengeful furies of lust."

" Nothing, however, could be more orthodox, or better sus-

tained by precedent," continued he, with a bitter sneer. "Among
the paintings which Michael Angelo executed of the seven cap-

ital sins, in his picture of the ' Last Judgment,' in the Chapel
Sixtinc, 1 saw the terrible punishment he inflicts on lust.* But
the hideous and convulsive faces of those damned in the tiesh,

who were twisting in agony under tlie poisonous sting of enraged
serpentt-, are loss frightful to my mind than the face of Jacques

Ferrand during his last tit. He frightened me!" and Polidori

shuddered as it the fearful vision was still before his eyes.
" Oh, yes !" he continued, with a frightened expression ;

" the

prince is merciless. It would have been a thousand times bet-

ter, for Ferrand to liave placed his head upon the scaffold ; better

tlie fire, the wheel, the molten lead which burns tlie vitals, than

the torments which this wretch endures. Seeing him sufl'er so

much, I w;is alarmed for my own fate. What has he in re-

serve for me, the accomplice of Jacques ? It will not satisfy

tJie prince to condemn mo merely to be his jailer ; he did not

save me from the scatTold to allow me to live in freedom. Per-

haps an endless dungeon awaits me in Germany—that would be

preferable to dcatli. I could do nought but surrender myself
blindly to his discretion. It was my only chance of escape. At
times, in spite of his promise, I am assailed by fear. Will they

deliver me to the executioner if Jacques dies ! To erect the

scatlbld for me while ho lives, would be to erect it also for him,

my accomplice. But if he dies ! And yet I know, that the

word of the Prince is sacred. But I, who have so often violated

divine and human laws, could I invoke his sworn promise? No
matter : in the same maniior that it was for my interest tiiat

Jacques should not escape, it will he, also, my interest to lengthen

his days ; but the symptoms of his disorder Iwcome more aggra-

vated every instant ; a miracle, almost, would be required to save

him. What shall I do ?"

At tliis moment the tempest had reached its height ; a chim-

ney blown down by tjie violence of the wind, fell U|Kjn the roof,

atid dashed into the court willi the noise of tliunder.

Jacques Ferrand, aroused suddenly from his apathy, moved
upon his bed. Polidori felt more and more under the influence

of the vague terror which overpiiworcd him.
" It is foolis^'l to give way to presentiments," said he ;

*" but

this night appears to me to forbode calamity."

A distressing groan from the notary, now attracted Polidori's

attention. " His torpor is passing away," said the physician to

•"CoiTicil tiwny l>y tiit lubjM-t, hu imnjinntion oxcitetl br tif lit ]r«ftn of continual
fn»dilAtion npuii n (]:> «u horriblo tu a liolicc^r, Michnel Anfelo. «levatcd to thcdifnitr
of a pr«acher. nitd tliinkuiK a( notliinc but lin lalvntinn, wuheil to punbh in Ui« mu4t
strikinit manner. Ijio , w* wlucli wm ihcii niittt cuitant. The horror of that piinnh-
niont nenu to iu« to approach Ura iubluiK."—t^lIlDlutD'a HuUrtN tf I'aiMns*
in My. v- 3M.

himself ;
" perhaps he will pass into another stage of the dis-

ease."
" Polidori \, Polidori !" murmured Jacques Ferrand, stretched

upon his back, and with his eyes closed ;
" what is that noise ?"

" A chimney has fallen," replied Polidori, in a low voice, fear-

ing to strike too vividly the excited ear of his accomplice ;
" aa

awful storm shakes the house to its foundation ; the night is

horrible 1 horrible !"

The notary did not hear his companion, and continued, turning
partly his head, "Polidori ! Polidori ! Vou are not here, then ?"

" Yes ! yes ! I am here !" said Polidori, in a louder tone ;
" but

I replied to you softly, through fear of increasing the pain of yout
excited organ of sound, by too loud a tone."

" No ! your voice now reaches my ear without producing the
awful distress which it did before ; for, it seemed to me, at the
least sound, that the thunder was bursting into ray brain ; and
yet, in the midst of tliat roar, of those nameless tortures, I dis-

tinguished the passionate voice of Cécile calling ine."
" Is that infernal woman ever present ! Vou must drive those

thoughts from your mind, or they will kill you."
' Those thoughts are my life, and, like it, resist my sufTering."
' But, maniac that you are, those are the thoughts which pro-

duce these tortures. Vour sickness is nothing but your sensual

frenzy, inflamed to its highest exasperation. I beseech you to

expel tliese lascivious images, or you will perish."

" Drive away those images ?" e.xclaimed the distempered

wretch ; "never, never! I tear even that iny mind will exhaust

itself in summoning them. But, by hell ! it shall not exhaust
itself! The more the burning image dances tlirough my brain,

the more it resembles reality. As soon as pain leaves me a mo-
ment of repose—as soon as I can connect two ideas

—

Cécile,

the demon of my caresses and my curses, rushes to my sight."
" W^hat unconquerable fury ! he frightens me !"

" Look, now I" said the notary, in a trembling voice, and with
his eyes riveted upon the obscurity of the alcove ;

'' I already

see her white and indistinct form ! There—there !" and he
pointed his hairy and fleshless finger in the direction of the
vision.

" Hush, miserable wretch !"

" Ha, ha, ha ! there she is !"

•' Jacques, it is death—death !"

•' Ha ! 1 see her !" said the victim, with his teeth close to-

gether, without answering Polidori. "There she is, beautiful

as life ! How her black locks float in disorder upon her shoul-

ders, and her beautiful teeth, dazzling between her parted lips!

—her lips, so rosy and so moist ! Her large eyes sparkle and
languish in turn. Cécile ! Cécile !" he added, in unrestrained
excitement ;

" I adore you !"

" Jacques, hear me—hear me !

" Welcome, damnation ! if my eyes could be cheered with this

endless vision !"

"Jacques!" exclaimed Polidori, alarmed, " do not gaze upon
those visions."

" It is not a vision !"

" Beware ! You heard, but a moment since, the enticing
strains which she sang, and your car was immediately seized
with distressing pain. Beware—beware ! I say."

" Leave me—leave me!" exclaimed the notary, with impatient
anger. " What is the use of ears, unless to hear her ? of sight,

unless to see her ?"

" But tortures will follow, miserable wretch !"

" 1 can brave tortures for this vision—I have braved death for

the reality ! What is the ditièrence Î This delightful image is

to me a reality. I/ively, rapturous Cécile ! you know, monster,
that you are charming ! Why do you practice those fascinations

upon me ?—tliose coquettish arts, now inviting, now repulsive,
which consume me? Hateful fury ! do you w.ish to kill me'i
Cease, cease ! or I will strangle \\)\\ I" exclaimed the notary,
raving.

"But vou will kill yourself, miserable man !" exclaimed Poli-
dori, shaking the notary roughly, to recall him from Iris trance.

Futile eflbrts ! Jacques continued, in a more vehement and
frantic strain :

" Belovetl queen ! demon of enticement !
" The notary

could not finish : he uttered a shrill cry of pain, and fell back.
" Wliat ails you ?" exclaimed Polidori, in astonishment.

" Extinguish that lamp ! Its flame is too bright to be endured
—it dazzles my eyes !"

" What !" said Polidori, more and more surprised ;
" the lamp

is covered with a shade, and its light is remarkably dim."

"I tell you that the light is increasing; behold! behold! it

is intolerable !" added Jacques Ferrand, closing his eyes withU
expression of extreme pain.
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" Yotf are mad ! i!ie room is hardly lighted, I tell you. I have

just dimitishod tlie tiarae ; open your eyes and yo\i will see."

"Operi my eye?! the flood of fire with which the room is

filled would blind me; here! there! everywhere! I .see sparks of

fire, volumes of flame ! A furnace here ! there ! everywhere !"

exclaiujed the notary, raising himself upon the bed ; and utter-

ing a fresh shriek of pain, he covered his eyes with his hands.

" I am blind ! I am blind ! this vivid light pierces my closed eye-

lids ! it burns ! it consumes me ! My liands protect slightly my
vision J—but e.xtinguish the light ; it spouts forth an infernal

flame !"

" There can be no longer any doubt that his sight is now struck

with tliat excruciating sensibility with which his hearing was

recently affected ; another paroxysm of this disorder and he is

dead. To. bleed asain in his present condition would be fatal:

he is lost"

A new, sharp and piercing cry from the suffering mortal,

echoed through the deserted house.
" Executioner ! put out the light ! its burning flame penetrates

my hands and eyelids ! both are transparent ! I see the blood

circulating through my veins ; it is useless to close my eyelids,

or to protect my vision with my hands—this penetrating lava

reaches the pupil of my eye ! Ah ! ah ! what agony ! Red-
hot spikes of iron are thrust into the sockets of my eyes !

Help ! help !" he exclaimed, writhing on his bed in frightful

convttieions of distress.

Polidori, frightened by the violence of this new attack, sud-

denly extinguished the lamp, and both remained together in the

profound darkness of that chamber. At this moment the noise

of a carriage was heard drawing up to the door of the mansion.

CHAPTER Yll THE VISIONS.

When darkness had invaded the room where Polidori and the

notaty now were, the acute anguish of the latter gradually

ceased?

"Wliy did you so long delay extinguishing tlie light?" said

Jacques Ferrand. " Was it to make me endure the torments of

the damned ! How much I have suffered ! what tortures have
visited me !"

" Do you suffer less now ?"

" I still feel a violent irritation ; but it is ease, comfort, com-
pared with the pain I have just experienced."

'-I.told you that such would be the result ; as soon as the re-

cofleolion of tliat woman excites one of your senses, that sense

will-.tevStruck with those phenomena which baffle all science,

and which believers might regard as a visitation of God."
" Do n't speak to me of God !" exclaimed the monster, gnash-

ina^lijs teeth.
" I merely spoke to you of God for memory's sake ; but since

youare so much attached to life, however miserable it may be,

remember, I repeat to you, that you will be carried away during

one of these terrible paroxysms, if you provoke them again."

^'i.am attached to life, because the recollection of Cécile con-

Etifeies my life."

*' But that memory kills, exhausts, consumes you."

^,1 neitlier can nor wish to abstract my mind from it. I am
inqoi'gorated with Cécile like the blood to the body. That man
has extorted from me all my fortune ; but he could not take from
me the imperishable image of that enchantress ! That image is

mine; at all hours it is by my side as a slave. She says what
I wish _! she looks at me as I wish ! she adores me as I wish !"

expJaimed tlie notary, in a new (it of frenzy.

f Jacques, restrain your excitement; remember the crisis you
hayp.just passed."

yiaé- notary did not see his accomplice, who foresaw some
netvijlllucina'ion. Jacques Ferrand actually burst forth in a

peal of convulsive and sardonic laughter: "Can they take

Cécile from me ! They do not know that, by concentrating all

the facilities on one object, the mind can attain to the unseen—^tha, invisible ; so that, presently, I shall ascend to the room
of 'Cécile, which I have not dared approach since her depar-

ture. . Yes ; seeing, touching the clothes which belonged to her,

the'-gl^ss before which she dressed will insure to me her pre-

sence there ; and in fixing my eyes earnestly upon that glass, I

soon shall see her form appear, and it will be no illusion, no
vi^oii-;*!! will be her bodily form ; ha ! ha ! I shall find her there,

as ihe sculptor finds the statue in the marble block. But, by
ail»!*---' ilns of hell with which I am burning, she shall not be a

pale, cold, forbidding Galatea !"

" Where are you going ?" exclaimed Polidori, upon hearing
Jacques rise ; for the deepes* darkness reigned in the apartment.

"lam go'ins afier Cécile."

" You shall not go ; the sight of that room would kill you.'
" Cécile is waiting for me above."
" Yon shall not go ; I will hold you," said Polidori, seizing

the notary by the arm. Jacques, who had reached the last de-
gree of exhaustion, could not struggle agahist his accomplice,
who held him with a vigorous grasp.

" Do you wish to prevent me from seeing Cécile .'"

" Yes ; and besides, there is a lighted lamp in the adjoining

room, and you are well aware of the effect the light produced
upon your vision, a moment since."

" Cécile is up-stairs, and waiting for me. I would burst
through a burning funiace to see her ! Leave me ! She told

me that I was her old tiger ; beware ! my claws are sharp !"

" You shall not leave the room. I would sooner bind you t«

the bed as a furious maniac." ,

" Polidori, hear me. I am not mad, I am in possession of
every sense ; I know very well that Cécile is not actually in

her chamber, but the phantoms of my fancy are as consoling to

me as realities."

" Silence !" exclaimed Polidori suddenly, inclining his ear, " I

thought I heard, a moment since, a carriage stop at the door ;

I was not mistaken, I hear, nf.w. voices in the court."
• " You wish to divert my thoughts ; but your stratagem is

seen through."
" I now hear some one speaking ; I think that I recognize the

voice."
" You wish lo deceive me," said Jacques Ferrand, interrupting

Polidori ; "I will not be your dupe."
" Listen, miserable wretch ! do you not hear ?"

" Release me ; Cécile calls me ! Do not infuriate me I I

warn you, in my turn, to beware ! Do you hear me f Be-
ware !"

" You shall not go !"

"Beware !"

" You shall not leave this» place ; my interest demands it."

" If you dare to prevent me from going to see Cécile, my in-

terest will demand that you shall die. Take it, tlien!" said the
notary, in a stern and sepulchral tone.

A shriek burst from Polidori :
" Wretch, you have struck me

in the arm: but you are feeble, the wound is slight, and you
shall not escape me."
"Thy wound is mortal! 'tis from the poisoned stiletto of

Cécile ; I wear it in my bosom—the poison is sure ! I shall be
released ! Ha ! your grasp loosens ! you are a dead man !

You should not have stepped between me and Cécile !" ex-
claimed the notary, groping liis way to the door.

"My arm is benumbed," cried Polidori; "a mortal cold-

ness seizes me ; my knees falter ; my blood is congealed ; my
head swims. Help ! help !" exclaimed the accomplice of Jac-
ques Ferrand, concentrating his remaining strength in a final

appeal for aid ;
" help, or I shall die !" and he dropped upon the

floor.

The noise of a glass door, forced open with so much violence

that panes of glass jingled upon the floor ; the sonorous voice

of Rodolphe, and precipitate footsteps answered the agonized
appeal of Polidori.

Jacques Ferrand, having finally found the lock, opened tlie

door and rushed into the adjoining apartment, witli the murder-
ous weapon in his hand. At the same instant, formidable and
tlireateuing as the god of vengeance, the Prince entered from
the opposite door.

" Monster !" exclaimed Rodolphe, advancing toward Jacques
Fen-and, " it is my daujrhter whom you have slain—you will

The Prince could not complete the sentence, but started back
in affright. Jacques Ferrand was tliunderstruck by his words.
Throwing away his stiletto, and covering his eye? with his

hands, the wretch fell face foremost to the floor, uttering a cry
like the wail of the damned. Darkness had suspended the ac-

tion of his disordered vision ; but the horrible phenomena were
developed in all their fury when the rays of light glared upon
his eyes, and his sight was struck with flames of more intense

and glaring effulgence, than if he had been plunged in the disc

of the sun. The agony of the man was frightful to behold. He
was writhing in convulsions, as if roasted on coals of fire ; tear-

ing tlie floor with his nails in a paroxysm of anguish, as if he
wished to dig for himself a pit where he might escape from the
intolerable glare of the flames, which appeared to surround him!

Rodolphe, with one attendant and the porter of the house, who
had been compelled to conduct tlie Prince to the door of the

room, started back in terror and horror from the dreadful spec-

tacle. In spite of the heart-rending reasons which fired the

wrath of Roda'phe against the notary, he could scarcely restrain

a throb of compassion at the intense tor/ueats of the mjn. He
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ordered him to be conveyed to a sofa. It waa with great diffi-

culty accomplislicd, for tlie fear of exposure to flie direct action

of the lamp, stimulated the notary with unnatural strcnfjtli
;

and when the light fell ujion his face, a now shriek burst from

his tortured senses— :i shriek which paralyzed Rodolphe with

terror. After protracted ajrony the attack tcriiiinatod by its own
violence. Having reached that limit which, if augmented but

one degree, death would ensue, the visual sufferiiig ceased.

But, according to the usual symptoms of that disease, a delirious

state succeeded ; and suddenly, the limbs of the not.'iry wore
stiffened as with the ninscular contraction of epilepsy. I lis

eyelids-, which had been thus iar closed, suddenly opened, and
instead of avoiding the light, his eyes were fastened upon it

;

the pupils fi.\ed and dilated, seemed, like phosphorus, to shine

w ith their own lustre. He was rapt in a sort of e.\tatic revery.

His chest and linilw were motionless ; his features, alone, were
twitched about by nervous convulsions. His hideous face,

wrenched and distorted, bore a resemblance to nothing human.
It seemed as if his brutal appetite, having first extinguished his

reason, had now stamped the lineaments of the brute upon his

features.

Having arrived at the mortal period of his delirium, even in

this last glimmer of e.vpiring intelligence, the words of Cécile
were still imeffaced from his mind ; and as his reason stole

gradually away, he fancied that he was a tiger. His broken
and constrained words dej)icted the disorder of iiis brain, and the
strange fancies in which his maddened intellect revelled. By
degrees his limbs, which had thus f;ir been stiff and motionless,
relaxed, and he fell from the sofa. He struggled to rise and
walk ; but, de.serted by his strength, he was obliged to creep
like a serpent, or move himself forward on his hands and knees,

going to and fro, chasing round the room the visions of his de-

lirium. Crouching in one of the angles of the room, as in a den,

he imagined that he was a tiger. His enraged growling, the

furious gnashing of his teeth, the convulsive twitching of the

muscles of his face and forehead, his fiery and glaring eye,

imparted to the debased child of humanity a certain and indefi-

nite resemblance to the Ijeast of his disordered brain.

"Tiger—tiger—tiger—I am !" said he, in broken and convul-

sive efforts ol utterance, shrinking up into a heap. " Yes, tiger!

How much blood stains my cave ! how many mangled corpses

here !—Goualeuse—the brother of that widow—tlie child of

Louise—these are the carcases !—and my tigress shall have her
share." Casting a glance upon his bony fingers, the nails of

vhich had grown quite long during his sickness, he added these

broken words :
" Sharp—cutting claws—an old tiger—but active

—vigorous—bold ; who will dare to quarrel with me for my
tigress ? Hark! she calls—she calls!" said he, protruding his

monstrous face, and inclining his ear. After a moment's silence,

he again groped along the wall, saying, " No ; I thought I heard

her—but she is not there. But I see her—always—always !

There she springs—she roars—yonder ! 1 come— I come !" and

Jacques PerrancTdragged himself upon his knees and hands to

the centre of the room. .Mthough his strength was exhausted,

the convulsive action of his muscles occasionally twitched him
forward; and when l.o was in a state of rest, he would listen

Attentively. " Where is she ? where is she? 1 approach—but

she flies. Ah !—yonder—?he is. Wait—wait—bite the sand

—utter your plaintive roar—glare open your ferocious eyes !

Ha, ha ! tliey become languishing now ; they woo—they im-

plore. Cécile—Cécile !— thy old tiger is here ! and, with a final

eflbrt, ho raised himself upon his knees. But suddenly, throw-

ing himsell' back with affright, his body supported on his heels,

his hair on end, his looks wild, his mouth distorted with terror,

his hands stretched forward, he struggled in an agony of fear

and rage against some invisible object; speaking unconnected

words in a smothered tone : "What n sting !—help !—my arms

are broken— I cannot force it from me—sharp teeth—no, no !

—not my eyes—help, help !—a black smoke—his black head

—

fiery eyes—he glares u|x>n me—it is the devil 1—ho knows nic

—Jacques Ferrand—to church, holy man I—ever in church. Go,

go away :"' he exclaimed, making a sign of the cross. " Avaunt !"

repeating the sign ; and the notary, raising himself on the floor

with one hand, made an .iltempt with the other to mark upon
his brow the sign of salvation. The sweat gushed from his

ghastly visage. His eyes began to lose their transnareiu-y ; they

became like dead men's eyes, with no s))eoulation in thoin. .All

tlie symptoms of approaching dis.solul ion manifested themselves.

Rodolphe and the other witnesses of this scene, remained mo-
tionless and silent, as if they were under the impression of a

frightful dream.
" Ha '" continued the victim of delirium, still upon the flix>r,

and sustained with one hand ;
" a black dog—three white hures

—

the devil I he flics !—he is gone !—a holy mau ; I pray—do you

think no one will know it? No ! no ! tempter—very sure ?

—

the secret ? Well ; let those women come !—all ! all !—if no
one knows it !" and on the hideous countenance of this victim,

whose crimes of lust w'ere visited with this tearful retribution,

could now be discerned the expiring convulsions of sensual

agony. His feet in the grave which his frenzy had opened, and
pursued by (rightful phantoms, he still invoked licentious im^es.

" Come on !" continued the notary, in an oppressed voice

—

" females !—fiends !—the secret ! the secret ! You approach a

holy man !—here ihey are—three in number—fatal three !

—

What does this one utter ? ' I am Louise Morel !' Yes ! yes !

I know you !
' I am but a poor girl ! see ! behold ! Jacques !

—

a forest of black hair unfolded on my shoulders—you will find

my face beautiful—^ihere ! there !—take it !—look at it :' What
does she give me ? Her head !—cut off!—by the hangman !

—

a dead head ! it stares at me !—that dead head speaks to me !

—

its blue lij)S move : come ! arme ! come ! like Cécile. No ! I

will not ! I will not ! Demon ! avaunt ! And this other woman
—beautiful ! beautiful ! ' I am the Duchess !—Jacques '^ My
goddess form !—my bold look !—my smile—come ! come ! Yes,

I come !—but wait !' .Vnd this one who turns her face

—

Cécile !

Cécile !
' Yes, Jacques ! I am Cécile !—behold three graces !

Ixmise, the Duchess and me !—humble beauty !—patrician

beauty !—wild and tropical beauty ! and hell with us ! Come 1

come ! come !'

" Hell with you !" exclaimed the maniac, raising himself with

an expiring effort to seize the impalpable phantoms of his dis-

eased mind. This last convulsive struggle was followed by

mortal throes ; he instantly fell back stiff and inanimate, his eyes

seemed to start from their sockets, horrid spasms distorted his

features, as the gahanic battery does the faces of the dead ;

bloody foam oozed from his lips ; his voice hissed and gasped

like that of a man in the hydrophobia ; for in its last paro.xysm

this awful disease, this retributive punishment of lu=t, exhibits

the same symptoms as that dreaded disorder. The monster

spirit passed away in the midst of a final vision, which faded

upon his dying senses. He stammered these words :

" Dark night—dark ghosts—brazen skeletons entwine red hot

arms and burning fingers ! My flesh smokes—my marrow is

on fire! Obstinate ghosts ! No! no! Cécile!—fire!

—

Cécile!"

Such were the last words of Jacques Ferrand.

Rodolphe left the room in terror.

CHAPTER VIII THE IlOSlITAL.

The reader will remember that Fleur de Marie, rescued by
Louve, had been conveyed to the house of Dr. Griffon, not far

from the Island of the Ravageur. He was one of tlie physicians

of a public hospital,* to which we will now accompany him.

The learned doctor, who had obtained, by distinguished patron-

age, a situation in that hospital, re^-arded his halls as a theatre

of exjieriment, where he tested that mode of treatment upon
his |)Oor inmates which he afterward applied to his rich patients ;

lor he never would hazard upon those of the higher classes who
employed him, a system of cure, until he had frequently expe-

rimented, in regard to its safety, upon "anima vili," as>he said

himsell, with that professional barbarity peculiar to the healing

art, and peculiar to the habit and |iower of exercising, without

fear and without control, u\K>n a creature of God, all Hte, capri-

cious contrivances, all the learned fancies of an inventi\»e mind.

For instance, the doctor wishad to assure himself of the effect

of some new and doubtful medicinal treatment, in order to guide

himself in administering it in future; he would, therefore, take

a certain number of jiatients, and lre.it these according to tliis

new moilo of practice, those by the old metho<l, and abandon
the others to the restorative power of nature ; after \»liich he
would draw up an account of Ùiosc who survived. Such exp».
riments are human s.acrificcs on the altar of science. Alhought
of its inhumanity never (xrcurred to Dr. Griffon's mind: In t/iat

eyes of that master of science, the patients in his hospital were"

only materials for study and experiments. And if, from these expe-

riments, some medical fact was thoroughly established, or some
new discovery made, the doctor was as triumphajit as a conqueror

alter a victory which has cost the lives of thousands. Honuco-

pathy, at the time it was first promulycd. had found no more un-

•Th«iMm<<»liichllmveUwli.ni..r' :

uncle niul crviit (ranilfilliff^ine of (li
-

havp romlcnNl i-olctirete^l ti)' grojil wi'i-

lorbid me fr,)fi) any nllnck. or lm,t>- tn: „ .
«

Uravilyoflhe iiiluect ui>oit wUich I lir-i'. -T'I ' flw jit^l ami ('owr^ttl ci'Ioln'; l t!'8

French Mcllcnl Sclio,,!. Jul not pretfnl inf. In llie ciMlion of Dr. fintrou. I h»™
only wnlwl 10 panonif) «mo of tho»». ollwraiw re>pf<-labl«. but who n lli»\ llieinwli-a

lonwlinm to be camnl nwnr b) Iho oidoi of Ihe »rt ; inU ltd to mike etpenn»nls

which ar«R wrlou* nbu««or ntcilif.ll pou-er. (iTI m.lf expf«» m)<«iruilhjl matUiVt,)

f»in«lUii| lliM th«« IS wmeUun» lUMt »ci»il th«n Kiwct-tiuio»iuir.
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yielding adversary than Dr. Griffon. He regarded that system

of cure as absurd, unscientific and homicidal. Strong in his

convictions, and an.xious to drive the liomccupatliisls from tlie

field, with chivalrous generosity he ofTored to abandon them a

certain number of patients, upon whom they might practice

their favorite system according to their best judgment. But lie

affirmed boforeliand, with perfect confidence, that the result

ivould confirm his prediction, that out of twenty patients treated

in tliat manner, five only would survive. The homœopathists

refused the proposition, to the great chagrin of Dr. Grifibn, who
regarded tliis as a fine opportunity of proving, by figures, the

vanity of homœopathic pretensions. Tlie doctor would have

been amazed, if he had been told, respecting this free and abso-

lute disposition of his patients :
" Such an e.xperiment would

make us sigh for those barbarous epoclis, when those sentenced

to death were condemned to endure certain surgical operations

recently discovered, but which no one had yet the courage to

apply^ If the operation succeeded, the condemned criminal was
pardoned. Compared with wliat you propose, sir, such barbarity

was charitable ; they gave a chance of life to a wretch destined

for the scaiToId, and they tested an experiment which might be

serviceable to the lives of otllers. But to try your adventurous
systems upon poor artisans, whose only refuge is the hospital,

when attaclted by disease ;—to try a treatment, perhaps fatal,

upon the poor whom misery delivers confident and disarmed
into your liands—your hands their only hope, and for whose
lives you are answerable only to God—do you not know, sir,

that such Conduct would be to carry your love of science to in-

humanity and cruelty ? The poor classes already fill our work-
shops, our fields and our armies ; they know nothing in life but
poverty and privation ; and when, at the termination of fatigue

and suffering, they fall down half-dead and attenuated, sickness
itself does not protect them from a last and sacrilegious abuse.
I appeal to your heart, sir, is not such conduct cruel and iniqui-

tous ?"

-Alas ! Dr. Griffon might have been touched by such language,

but he would not have been convinced. Man is constituted in

this manner ; the captain looks upon his soldiers as mere instru-

ments, in that bloody game called a battle ; and it is because

man is thus made, that society should defend those who are ex-

posed to the direct action of human necessities.

The character of Dr. Griffon, once admitted to be a true de-
lineation, the inmates of his hospital had no guaranty, no
resource whatever, against the scientific barbarity of his ex-
periments ; for there exists a great deficiency in the organiza-

tion of public hospitals : we will point it out here, with the liope

that we shall be understood.

Tlie military hospitals are daily visited by a superior officer,

who is charged with hearing the complaints of the sick soldier,

and to relieve their grievances, if he finds them reasonable.

This surveillance, bringing a power entirely distinct from the

health-service, to watch over its administration, is excellent, and
has always produced the best results ; and establishments can
seldom be found, which are better managed than military hospi-

tals. The soldiers receive the kindest attention, and we might
almost say, that they are treated with respectful commiseration.

Why should not a sun'eillance, analogous to that of the

military, be practiced in the public hospitals, by men entirely

independent of the government of the hospital, and the health-

service Î by a committee selected, perhaps, from the mayors, or

their aids—among all those, in short, who have any office in the

corporation of Paris ;—offices which are always eagerly solicited.

The complaints of the poor, if they were well founded, would
meet with an impartial tribunal ; such a tribunal is, however,

entirely wanting now, for there exists no system of checks, and
counter-control, in the service of the hospitals, which appears to

lis to be a serious evil.

When the doors of Dr. Griffon's halls were once closed upon
a patient, the latter belonged, body and soul, to science ; no
friendly or disinterested ear could listen to his complaints. He
was plainly told that, being admitted through charity, he con-
stituted one of the experimental instruments of the doctor, and
Ihat his disease was to serve as a subject of study, observation,

analysis, or instruction, to the pupils who followed constantly
in the train of the chief physician. The subject was frequent-

ly obliged to answer questions, which were often of the most
painful character, not only to the ears of the physician, who is

invested with a sort of sacerdotal character, and has a right to

know everything ; but to answer, in a loud voice, before an in-

quisi..,e and curious crowd, in that pandemonium of science

—

old or young, matron or maid, were obliged to forget all feeling
of delicacy and sharne, and to make the most contldentia! revela-
tion, and to submit to tho most repugnant bodily disclosures,

before a large assembly. These cruel formalities almost uni-

versally aggravated the disease. Such conduct is neither hu-
mane nor just, it is because the poor enter the hospital, in the
sacred and holy name of charily, that they should be treated
with compassion and respect ; for there is a certain dignity about
misfortune-

When the reader peruses the lines which follow, he will see
the reason of these preliminary reflections.

Nothing is more heart-rending than the nocturnal aspect of
the vast hall of the hospital into which we shall now introduce
the reader. Along its high and gloomy walls, pierced here and
there with windows barred like those of prisons, are extended
parallel rows of beds, dimly lighted by the sepulchral glare
of a lamp suspended from the ceiling. The atmosphere is so
nauseating and corrupt, that the new patient is seldom accli-

mated without danger. This additional suffering is a sort of
initiation fee, which every new-comer is obliged to pay for ad-
mission into his gloomy residence. After a few days, a diseased
pallor announces that the patient has undergone the influence

of that deleterious atmosphere, and that he has become accli-

mated. The atmosphere of this immense hall is therefore heavy
and foetid. At intervals, the silence of the night is interrupted

by plaintive groans, or by profound sighs, drawn from the fever-

ish patient. At other times, silence is only" broken by the mo-
notonous and regular ticking of a large clock, which marks the
long nights of the sleepless sufferer. One of the extremities of
the hall was plunged in darkness ; but suddenly, in that part

of the room, was heard the movement of precipitate steps ; a
door was several times opened and closed ; a sister of charily,

whose dark dress and white hood were distinguishable by means
of a lamp which she carried, approached one of tlie last beds of
the right range. Some of the patients, suddenly aroused, seated
themselves in their beds, listening to the cause of their move-
ment. The folding door-way suddenly opened, and a priest

entered, bearing a crucifix, and the two sisters of charity knek.
down. By the glimmering of the ligiit, which encircled the bed
witli a pale aureole, while the other parts of the hall were in the
shade, the chaplain of the hospital could be heard pronouncing a
few words over the couch of misery, the fading sounds of which
were lost in the silence of the night.

Within a quarter of an hour the priest raised the extremity
of the sheet, and covered the bed completely with it, and de-

parted from the room. One of the sisters, who was kneeling
by its side arose, drew the curtains, the rings of which creaked
along the iron bars, and continued her prayers by the side of
her companion ; after which, profound silence reigned through-
out the hall. One of the patients had just died.

Among the females who did not sleep, but had watched the
mute ceremonial, were three persons, whose names have al-

ready been mentioned in the course of this narrative ; Made-
moiselle de Fermont, Lorraine, a poor\vash-woman, to whom
Goualeuse had formerly given the small sum which remained
of her earnings, and Jeanne Duport, the sister of Pique Vinai-
gre, the story-teller of la Force.

We are acquainted with Mademoiselle de Fen^ipnt, and the
sister of Pique Vinaigre ; as for Lorraine, she was a woman of
about twenty years of age, with a mild and regular face, but
extremely pale and emaciated. She was in the last stages of
consumption, and no hope was entertained for lier life. She
was herself conscious that she was slowly fading away. The
interval between the couches of the two last named individuals

was so narrow, that tliey could converse in a low tone without
being overheard by the sisters of charity.

" There is another gone !" said Lorraine, in a low voice, tliink-

ing of the deceased, and speaking to herself :
" she is beyond the

reach of suffering—she is happy !"

" She is happy, if she has no children," added Jeanne.
" Are you not asleep, my neighbor?" said Lonaine to her;

" how have you passed your first night here .' Last evening, the

moment you came in, they put you to bed ; and I did not dare to

speak to you afterward, because I heard you sob."
" Oh ! yes, I cried much."
" You suffer much, then ."'

" Yes : I am hiured to suffering ; but it was sorrow that drew
foilh my tears. I finally went to sleep ; but the noise of the

door woke me up. When the priest came in, and the good sisters

of charity knelt down, I saw, plainly, that there was a patient dy-

ing, and I breathed a pater and an ave for her."

" So, also, did I ; and, as I Eun suffering from the same disease,

I could not help saying, there is another who suffers no more

—

she is very happy,"
" Yes, if, as I said before, she has no children."

" You have children, then V

"Three," said the sister of Pique Vinaigre, with asigh ;
" and you '"

" I had a little girl, but I did not keep her long ; she was struck
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ijeauli/uJ ;
with mucli money, equipages, aiiJ ikiiiiunJs; liu:, im-

I

fortunately, the snia]l-pox disfigured her. She then became poor;

I

misery followed after it, and there she lies in the hospital, dead !

I However, she was not proud ; on the contrarj-, she was kind and
attentive to every one in the hall. No one has ever called to visit

her; and yet, four or five days ago, she told us that she had writ-

ten to a fjcntleman whom she had formerly known, in the days of
her happiness, and who loved her much. She wrote to him, to

request that he would come and claim her body, because she could
not bear the thought of dissection."

" And did the gentleman come :"

" No."
" It was very wrong."
" Every moment the poor woman asked for him, saying, al-

ways, ' he will come ; he will certsdnly come !' and yet she died

without seeing him."
" Her death must have been more painful on that account."
" Oh ! yes, indeed ; for what she dreaded so much, will happen

to her poor body."
" After having been rich and happy, it is a sad fate to di^here I

As for us, we only change our misery."

with death before she was born, I sutièred so much during my ill-

ness. I am a washer\vomaii ; 1 worked as long a.s I coulJ ; but

there is an end to everjthing. When my strength failed inc, bread
had also f;tiled : they turnedme from my lodgings, and I know not

what would have become of me, if a poor woman had not taken
me with her in a cellar, where she was concealing herself from
her husbanii, who wished lo kill her. It was there, on the straw,
that my little girl was born ; but, by good fortune, that good wo-
man knew a young female, beautiful and charitable as an angel
of God. This young girl had a little money ; and she took me
Irem my cave, and provided for me a room and furniture, and paid
my rent for a month in advance

;
giving me, besides, a cradle for

my child, and forty francs in money, and some clothes. Thanks
to her, I recovered my health, and was able lo work again"

" Kind little girl ! I also have met, by chance, one who is her
equal—a young seamstress—very obliging. I had gone to visit

my poor brother, who is a prisoner," said Jeanne, after a mo-
ment's hesitation, " and I met in the parlor the young girl of whom
I speak. She overheard me tell my brother that I was not happy.
She came to me, very bashful, and offered to be useful to me iic-

cording to her means : the poor child I"

" That was very kind in her."
" I accepted her ofTcr ; she gave me her address, and in t«-o days

after that, dear little Mademoiselle Rigolette gave me employment."
_ "Rigolette!" e.\claimed Lorraine. " What a singular coinci-

dence !"

" Do you know her ?"

" No ; but the young girl who was so generous to me, has
often mentioned, in my presence, the name of Mademoiselle
Rigolette : they were intimate friends."

" Well," said Jeanne, smiling sadly ; "since we are neigh-
bors, we should be friends, like our two benefactresses."

" Very willingly ; my name is -\nnette Gertier, surnamed
Lorraine—a laundress by trade."

" Anil my name is Jeanne Duport—a fringe-maker. It is so

good in the hospital to meet with some one who is not entirely

a stranger to you, especially when one enters here for the first

time, and has many sorrows to bear ; but I do not wish to think

of that. But tell me, Lorraine, what was the name of the

young girl who was so kind to you !"

" Her name was Goualeuse. It gives me great pain, because
I have not seen her for some time. She was as beautiful as the

Holy Virgin, with lovely auburn hair, and blue eyes that were
BO mild. Unfortunately, my poor child died, notwithstanding

her aid, when it was two months old. She was so very small,

she had nothing but breath :"' and Lorraine wiped away a tear.

" And your husband ."'

" I am not married. I was washing, by the day, for a rich lady

of my village : I had always been irreproachable in my conduct
;

but tier son deceived me, and then
"'

" Oh ! yes, I understand."
" When 1 discovered my situation, I dared not remain in tlie

village. Mr. Jules—that was the name of the rich lady's son

—

gave ino fifVy francs lu come to Paris, and said that he would .send

me twenty'fnincs a month for my support, while I was sick ; but

since I have left home, I have not received anything from him

—

not even a letter. I wrote to him once, but he gave me no an-

•rwer. I did not dare to write again, for I saw very well that he
did not wi.sh to hear from me."

" And he it is who has ruined you : is he rich .'"

" His mother is possessed of a large property : but what could

1 do ? I was not there, and he has forgotten me."
" But, at least, he should have remembered his child."

" On the contrary, it was that which enniged him vrfth me ;

my situation wa-i the cause of his sending me away."
' Poor Lorraine 1"

'

" I regret mv child for my own sake, but not for hers, poor little

one ! she would have l)een to<i miserable, and also an orphan,

early in life, for I have but a short time to live."

" You should not indulge in such thoughts at yournge.^ Have
you been sick long ?"

.
" For .iboul three months. When I had to earn a livelihood

for mys«'lf and child, I doubled my labor: I returned lo my l>oat

too soon ; the winter was very severe ; I caiighta bod cold. .Vbout

the same time, 1 lost my little girl ; and while watching with her,

1 neglected to take care of myself ; and sorrow added to that,

threw me into a consumption ; and I am doomed to die, and so was
the actress who has just expired."

" At your age there is always hope."
" The actress was but two years older than my.self, and you

have seen the event,"
" What', was tne person w;;U whom the good sislersare pray-

ing, an actress ?"

" Lidecd she was ; and behold her fate. She was once very

CHAPTER LX the visit.

" With regard to that," rejoined Lorraine, after a moment's

hesitation, "I should be glad that you would render me a ser\ice.''

" Tell me what it is."

" Should I die, which is very probable, before you leave this, I

should wish you to claim my body— I have the same fears as the

actress ; and I have placed there the little money I have left, to

pay for my burial."

" Do n't have any such ideas as that."

" Never mind—will you promise me ?"

" Oh : yes ; but, thank God ! that will not happen."
" But, should it happen, the same misfortune that occtured to

the actress will not, thanks to you ! occur to me."
" Poor lady ! after having been rich, to end in this way !"

" The actress was not the only one in this ward who has beea

rich, M^ame Jeanne."
,

" Calrme Jeanne, as I call you Lorraine."

" You are very kind."

" Who. then, besides, was rich ?"

" A young person, not more than fifteen years old, at most
who was brought in here last evening, before you came in. Shi
was so weak that they were obliged to carry her. The sister ol

charity says that this young person and her mother, are people ot

very respectable family, who have been ruined."

" Is her mother here, too.*"

" The mother was so ill, that they were not able to move
her. The jioor young girl would not leave her ; and they took
iiilvantage of her having fainted away, to bring her here. It was
the proprietor of a miserable lodging-house, who, fearing that she

might die there, went before the commissary, and made his decla-

ration."

" And where is she ?"

" See : there, in the bed just opposite to you."
" And she is only fifteen years old ?"

" Scarcely that."

" The age of my eldest daughter :" said Jeanne, not able to

restrain her tears ; On thinking of her daughter, she began to weep
most bitterly.

'• P;u-don 1" said Lorraine, sorrowfully, " pardon ! if I have,

unknowingly, given you pain, by speaking of your children—

perhaps they arc ill, too?"
" Alas ! I know not what will become of them, if I remain

here more than a week !"

" And your husband ?"

After a moment's silence, Jeanne resumed, while wiping away
her tears—" As we are friends togetlier, Lorraine, I can confide

my troubles to you, :is you have yours to me : that will relieve

me. My husband w;is a good workman—lie got into bad habi»,

and then abandoned lue and my children, after having sold all that

we i)os.se.s.sed. I set to work again—some gooil souls as.siste<)

me—I began to get a little comfortable again; I brought up my
little limiily in the best way I could;—when my husband returned

with a wicked woman, who was his mistress; iigain seized upon

all 1 hiui ; luui, then, I hail to iH^tin all over ag:un."

" Poor Jeanne ! you could not have helped that ?"

• For that, I ought to have obtainod a legal -separation ;
but the

law costs too dear, as my brother says—alas : you eee what this

dcarness of the law produces for us poor people : a f.nv day* ago

I went, again, to see my brother, who gave mc three iraiics which

he nad picked up by relating stories to his fellow -prisoners"
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" One sees that )
ou have good hearts in your family," said

Lorraine, who, from rare delicacy of interest, did not (question

Jeanne as to ihe cause of her brother's imprisonment
" Well ! I summoned up my courage. I thought my husband

would not come near me for some time ; as he had taken all he

cowlil. No! I deceived myself!" axlded the unhappy woman
shuddering ;

" there was still my daughter to lake from me—my
poor Catherine !"

" Your daughter ?"

" You will see—you will see ! Thiee days ago I was work-

ing, with my children all around me. My husband came in : I

saw, at once, by his look, that he had been drinkin». ' I am come
to carry away Catherine,' said he. Almost mechanically, I caught

liold ot my daugliter's arm, and asked Duport where he was going

to take her. ' That 's no concern of yours ; she is my daughter
;

let her pack up her things, and follow me !' At hearing this, my
blood boiled within nic : for, only think. Lorraine, that wicked

woman, who is with my husband ! it makes one shudder to think

of it—but, nevertheless, it is so—she, for a long time, has urged

him to make money of our daughter, who is young and pretty !

say, i» not .she a monster?"
" Yes, she must be a real monster."
" ' Take away Catherine !' repHed 1, to Duport, ' never ! I well

know what your wretched woman wishes to do with her.' 'Take
care !' said my husband, whose lips were already white with pas-

sion ;
' do not irritate me, or I will knock you down I' There-

upon, he took my daughter by the arm, .saying, ' Come, let's be

gohig, Catherine.' My poor girl threw her arms about my neck,

burst into tears, and cried" out, ' I will .stay" with my mother!'
Hearing this, Duport hccame furious ; he tore my child from me,
gave me a violent blow on the chest, vphich threw me on the

ground ; and, when I was down—w-hcn I was down—but, look

you, Lorraine,'' said the unhappy woman, intcrru]iting her sfoiy,
" he, certainly, would not have been so brutal, had he not been
drmking—well ! he stamped upon me : overloading me with im-

precations !"

" Good gracious ! what a w^cked wretch he must be !"

" My poor children threw themselves at his feet, begging for

mercy—Catherine also. He then said to my daughter, swearing

most furiously—' If you do not come with me, I will kill your

mother.' I was then vomiting blood ; I felt half dead ^ could

not move ; but I cried out to Catherine— ' let him kill me sooner
;

but do not follow your father !' ' You will not hold your tongue,

then !' said Duport, giving me a dreadful kick, which made me
famt away."

" Ah '. what misery ! what miserj' !"

" When I came to myself, I found my two little boys crying

neai' me."
" And your daughter ?"

" Gone !" exclaimed the unhappy mother, agonized with grief,

and sobbing violently ;
" yes, gone ! My other children told me

that her father beat her ; threatening, morever, that fee would kill

me on the spot ; and then—how could it be otherwise ? the poor

thing was distracted : she threw herself upon mo to embrace me
;

she kissed her little brothers, crying bitterly ; and then my hus-

band dragged her away. Ah ! the vile woman was waiting for

him on the stairs—I am sure of that."

" And cannot you complain to the Commissary of Police ?"

" At the first moment I thought only of my grief at finding Cath-
erine gone—but I soon felt violent pains throughout my body. I

could not walk. Alas ! oh God ! all I had feared had happened.
Yes, I had told my brother ' that one day m)' husband would beat

me so dreadfully that I should be obliged to goto the hospital—and
then what would become of my poor children !' and now I am in

the hospital, and I say, what will become of my poor children ?"

" There is no justice, then, for poor jjcople !"

" Too dear ! too deal' for us, as my brother says," continued

Jeanne Duport, with bitterness. "The neighbors had been to fetch

the Commissary—his clerk came to me. It went against me to

denounce Duport, but, for my daughter's sake, I did it; only I

said, that ' I had been quarrelling -with him, because he wished to

take away my daughter, and he had pushed me down—that it

would be uothhig—^but that I wished to have Catherine back with
me, as I was fearful that the wicked woman with whom my hus-
band lives would corrupt her."

" And what did the clerk say to you ?"

" That my husband had the right to take aw a)- my daughter, not

being separated from me; that it would be a misfortune if my
daughter turned out badly by following cvU counsel, but that those
were mere suppositions, and did not suffice to support a complaint
agamst my husband. ' You have only one metliod,' said the clerk,
' to plead in a (?ivil court—demand a separation—and then the
blows your husband has given you, and his conduct with this bad
woman, will be in your favor, and he v.-ill be compelled to give

you back your daughter ; without .such a proceeding, he Hks a le-

gal right to keep his daughter with him.' ' But how can I go to law ?

1 haie not the means ; I have to find food for my children." ' How
can I help it ?' said the clerk ;

' such is the law.' Yes," rejoined

Jeanne, sobbing, " he was right ; such is the law ; and because it

is such, in three months, perhaps, my daughter will be a miserable

creature, walking the streets ; while, on the other hand, if 1 had
had the means of obtaining a separation from my husband, this

would not have happened."

"And this will not happen. Your daughter must love you e»

much "

" But she is so young. At that tender age, a girl cannot protect

herself; and then her terror, unkind treatment, bad advice, bad

e.vample, the obstinacy with which they will insist on her dcing

wrong—all these things combined, make me tremble for her. My
poor brother hail foreseen all thi.s—he—he said to me, tliat thi>

would be the case. My God ! my Gsd ! my poor Catherine, so

gentle, .so affectionate : and I, who wished that she should, this

year, renew her first communion !"

" Oh ! your troubles are too great—and I, who complained of

my own fate !" said Lorraine, wiping her eyes. " And your

other children ?"

" On their account, 1 did all I could to overcome the pains I suf-

fered, and not to come into the hospital ; but my stiiength failed

me. I could not bear up against it. I threvv up blood three or

four times a day. I have a fever which so ojjpresses me, that 1

am no longer in'a state to w-ork ; but here, at least, I may be cured

more speedily, and then I can return to my children, if, before then,

they are not dead from hmiger, or .sent to prison as beggars. While

I am shut up here, who can you suppose would attend to them, and

feed them ?"

" Oh ! 't is terrible ! Have you no kind neighbors ?"

" They are as poor as I am, and have five children of their own.
Two children more would fall heavily upon them. However,
they promised to feed them a little, for eight days ; tliat is all they
can do ; and to do this, they must deprive themselves of part of

the bread they eat ; and they have not too much of it now. I must,

then, recover in eight days. Oh, yes! recovered or not, I shall

go out of this !"

" But, now I think of it, how was it you did not remember that

good little workwoman. Mademoiselle Rigolette, whom you met in

the prison ? She would, most surely, have t;iken care of them."
" I did think of her ; and although the poor little girl may find

it difficidt to keep herself, I sent a neighbor to her to tell her of

the trouble 1 was in. Unfortunately, she was in the country,

where .she was going to be married, as the porter of the house in

which .she lived said."

" Thus, then, in eight days, your poor children—but no—your
neighbors will not have the heart to send them away."

" How can they do otherwise ? They do not, even now, have
enough to .satisfy their hunger—and they must take from their own
children, to give to mine ! No, no ! I must be cured within eight

days. I have already said so to all the doctors who have ques-

tioned me since yesterday, but they only laugh at me. It is to the

head physician I must apply for that. When will he be here,

Lorraine ?"

" Hush ! I think this is he. You must not speak while he is

making his visit," said Lorraine, whispering to Jeanne.

Diu-ing the conversation of the two women, the day had began
to dawn. A tumultuous movement announced the arrival of Doc-
tor GritTon, who soon entered the ward, accompanied by his friend,

the Count de Saint Remy ; who, as we have already shov\-n, felt a
lively interest in Madame de Fermont and her daughter ; but was
far from anticipating that heshoidd find this unfortunate young girl

in the hospital.

On entering the ward, the cold and austere features of Doctor
Griffon appeared to brighten up; throwing aroimd him a look of

satisfaction and authoritj-, he answered, with a protecting nod, the

eager welcome given to him by the .sisters of charity.

The rough and austere countenance of the old Count de Saint

Remy bore the impression of a profoimd melancholy. The ill-

success of his endeavors to discover any trace of Mademoiselle de

Fermont ; the ignominious cowardice of the Viscount, who had
preferred to live a life of infamy, lather than die—had over-

whelmed him with grief.

Well," .said Doctor Griffon, to the Coimt, with a triumphant

"what think you of my ho.spital?"

Truly," replied the Count, " I know not why I ) ielded to

your wish—nothing can be more heart-rending than the sight of

these rooms, filled with invalids: since I came in here my heart

feels cruelly oppressed."
" Bah ! bah : in a quarter of an hour you will think nofliing of

it. You, who are a philosopher, will find ample food for obser-

vation; and then, besides, it is disgraceful that you, one of my
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oldest fiieiid^, should nol have seen this ihcalreof my lame, of my
labors; anil that you should not have seen me laboring in my vo-

cation. My prirle is in my profession. Is this a fault .-"

" No, certainly ; and after your great exertions for Fleur de

Marie, Whom you saved, I could not refuse you anything. Poor
child ! what a touching charm her features still retain, notwith-

Btaoding her cruel illness I"

" She furnished me a very curious medical fact—I am quite

enchanted with her ; by-the-by, how has she passed the night ?

did you see her this momijig before leaving Asnières .''

" No ; but Louve, who watches over her with unparalleled

care, told me that she had slept well. Could we permit her to

write to-day
.-"'

After a moment's hesitation, the doctor replied, " Yes : so long

as the subject was not perfectly recovered, I feared the most trifling

emotion, tlic siightest exertion of the mind might be injurious : but

now, I do not see that there will be any objection to her writing.

She can, at least, inform the persons who interest themselves about

her, of her position, without doulit ;—by-the-by, have you learnt

anything new as to the fate of Madame de Fermont and her daugh-
ter :'•

"Nothing," said Air. de Saint Remy, sighing, " my incessant

endeavor» have had no favorable result. My only hope is in the

Marchioness d'Harville, who, as I am told, also takes a lively in-

terest in these unl'orlunate ladies—perhaps she may have some
information which may give me some trace of them. I called at

her house three days ago, and was informed she wa.s expected
erery moment. I wrote to her on the subject, lagging her to cui-

swer me aa soon as possible."

During the conversation of Mr. de Saint Remy and Doctor Grifl'on,

several groups had formed around the centre of the ward. Upon
this table was a register, in which the students attached to the

hospital, and who were recognized by their long wliite aprons,

signed, one by one, the allendaiicc poll ; a great number of studi-

ous and eager pupils successively arrived at the hospital, to aug-

ment the scienlilic train of Doctor (irilfon; who, having arrived

some minutes sooner than his usual hour for visiting, waited for

it to strike.

" You sec, my dear de Saint Remy, " that my staff is tolerably

numerous/' said Doctor Griflbn, proudly, pointmg to the crowd

who had come to attend his practical instructions.

" And these young men attend you at the bed of every invalid ?"

" Tliat is all they come for.
"

" But ail these beds are occupied by women."
" WeU ?"

" The presence of so many men must be very painitd to them."
" Pshaw : an invalid has no sex."
" In yoxa eyes, i)erhaps ; but in their own—their modesty, their

ehame."
" You must leave these fine feelings at the door, my dear Al-

ceste. Here we commence, upon the living subject, experiments

and studies which we conclude, in the dissecting room, upon the

dead boily."

" Stay, doctor ; you are the best and worthiest of men. I owe
my life "to you. 1 acknowledge your excellent qualities, buthabit

and the love of your profession, make you regard certain que.s-

tions in a way that shocks one. 1 leave you," siiid >[r. de Saint

Remy, movitiR away to leave the ward.
" \Vhal childishness ;" said the doctor, retaining him.
" No, no ; there are things wliich make me feel indignant, and

wliich wound my heart; I foresee that to attend you during your

visit, will be a torment to me. I will not go uway, if you don't

wish it; but 1 will wait lor you here, near this tiiblc."

"VVlinl a man you arc, with your scruidcsl but I will not let

you oil'. I admit that it would Ik; tedious to you to go from l>ed

to bed : stop where you are, then— 1 will call you to witness two

or three cases, whieli are rather singular."

•' Well, be it so, since you insist uiKin it. That will be enough

for me ; and besides
"

Tlie clock struck half-past seven. " Come, gentlemen," said

1 i.x^tor «irillon ; and he commenced his visit, followed by a numer-

. lis audilorv.

On apprcJiiching the first bed on the right-hand side, of which

the curtains were closol. the sister said to the Doctor—" Number
one died this morning, sir, at halt-jifUt foui."

" So late as that ? It astonishe» me ! Yesterday morning, 1

did not think she would have lived out llic day."
" No, sir."

" So much the better
—

"t is a line subject ; I can now make one

man happy :" and then, addressing himself to one of the pupils in

liis suite. " My dear Dunoyer, you have lon^ wished for a sub-

ject ; you iux" the first upon' my list— I wdl gjve you tliis one."

"On ! sir, what kindness'."

"1 should be glad more frequently to tewaid your zeal, my dear

friend—but mark the subject—take possession of it; thcr; ar; so
many fine young fellows after such a quarry!" And the Doctor
passed on.

The pupil, with the aid of a scalpel, very deUcately traced an
incision upon the arm of the dead actress, of the letters " F. D."
Francis Dunoyer, to take possession of it,* as the doctor h^d told

him, and the visit was then continued.
" Lorniine," whispered Jeanne Duport softly, to her neigh-

bor, " who are all those people following the doctor ?"

" They are pupils and students."

" Oh ! Heaven ! will all those young men be here when the phy-
sician comes to question me and look at me ?"

" Alas ! yes."

" But it is in the chest that I suffer—they won't examine me
before all these men ?"

" \'(s, yes, it must be so—they will have it so. I cried enough
the first time they did so—I was dying with shame. 1 resisted

—

they threatened to send me away ; I was obUged to make up my
mind (o it ; but it produced such an effect upon me that I felt

worse for it. Only think I almost naked before so many people !

it was very ]Kiinful, I can assure you."
" That the physician should do so, I can comprehend, if . it is

necessary ; and even that is very painful—but why before all

these young men ?"

" They are studying, and we serve as a lesson to them. We
cannot help it—we arc here for that—it is upon this condition we
are received into the hospital."

" Ah ; I understand," said Jeanne Duport, with bitterness

—

" they give us nothing for nothing; but yet, there are occasions

when this could not be. Supposing that my poor Catherine, who
is only fifteen years of age, should come to the hospital—would
they dare, before all these men—oh ! no—I think I would rather

see her die in my own house !"

" If she came here, she must submit to it, as the rest, as you

—

as I have done."
" But let us be quiet, Lorraine ; if that poor young lady who is

opposite to us, were to hear us—she who, they say, was so rich

—

she who, jierhaps, never left her mother before; it will soon be her

turn—only think how confused and unhappy she would feel."

" Gracious ! but that's tnic ! I tremble for her even when think-

ing of it : poor child ! Silence, Jeanne," said Lorraine, " here is the

doctor."

CHAPTER X MADEMOISELLE DE TERMONT.

.\fter having rapidly visited several invalids, who offered no-

thing either curious or interesting, Do«tor Griffon, at last, ap-

proached Jeanne Duport. At the sight of this anxious crowd,

who. eager to see and learn, pres-seti round her bed, the unhappy
woman, seized with a trembling of fear and shame, wrap)>ed her-

self lightly in her bcd-clothes. The austere anil meditative coun-

tenance of Doctor Griflim, his penetrating glance, his eyebrows

always knit, from habitual reflection—his harsh, impatient, and

brief mode of speaking, increased, still more, the fears of Jeanne.
" A new sulyect," saTd the doctor, reailing the label, on wlich

was inscribed the natiirc of the midady of the new ptient. Atter

that, he CJist upon Jeanne along and investigating look.

There was a profoimd silence, during which the pupils, in imi-

tation of the prince of science, curiously fixed their eyes upon the

invidid.

The latter, to avoid, as much a» possible, the painful effect

caused by the idea of so many eyes being fixed upon her, never

look heri off those of the physician, whom she looked at in com-

lilcte ngony. After looking at her attentively lor so\er.il minutes,

the doctor, remarking somelliing (leculiar in the yellow tinge which

IK'rvailed the patient's eye-ball, went closer to her; and, with the

end of his I'mgcr, raising the eye-lid, he silently examined the rry»-

talhne lens. Several of the pupils, replying to a sort of mute in-

vitation of their professor, went, one after the other, to examine

Je;unie'8 eye. .Vfler that, the doctor proceeded to question her in

the following manner :

'

" Your n.-une ?"

" Jeanne Duport," murmured the patient, more and nioi«

alarmed.
" Your age ?"

" Thirty-six years and a half."

" Sjieak louder, then—the place of your birth ?"

" I'nris."

" Your profession ?"

*, of ilw knowMi* aod hutnanhy oftb»
,•><! devote thcmMlTwU) an aprivntio»-

oflh» pliiruMijn. »li^ r .iTucl ihcm,

,.a»ion«lt daVoirr. ul ili«i <-h«riuil>ta

! S aloiWT «Ael oixki ihr mindi of la
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" Fruige-iiiaker."

" Are you marricil ?"

" AJas ! yes," replied Jeanne, with a profound sigh.

" How long since ?"

" Eighteen years."

" Have you any children .'"

Here, Liistiad of answering, the poor woman ga\e free vent to

her tears, which she had long restrained.

" Your weeping docs not ans\\er my question—again I ask you,

have you any chddren ?"

" Two httle boys, and a girl fifteen years of age."

He then put several questions to her which it would be impos-

sible for us to relate, but which Jeanne could not answer with-

out much hesitation, and after many severe injunctions from the

doctor : the poor woman felt as if dying with shame on being com-

peDed to reply, before so numerous an auditory, to so many indel-

icate questions.

The doctor, being completely absorbed, by his scientific medita-

tions, did not think, in the least, of the painful confusion he was
inflicting upon Jeamic ; but continued

—

"How long have you been ill ?"

" Four days," said Jeanne, wiping away her tears.

" Relate to us how youi' malady first attacked j'ou."

" I beg your pardon, sir, but—there are so many persons—

I

dare not "

" Where, in the name of goodness, do you come from ?" said

the doctor ;
" you would, I suppose, have me bring a confessional

with me. Come, come ; speak, and make haste about it. Do n't

be imeasy ; we are only a family party, though rather a numerous
one," added the prhicc of science, who happened to be, that day,

in particular' good-humor. " Come, let 's have it."

More and more intimidated, .Icaiine hesitated and stammered at

every word: '-Ihad, sir—a quanel—with my husband—regard-

ing my children—that is to say, about my oldest daughter. He
wished to tcike her away from me. You will linderstand, sir, that

I did not like this, on account of a wicked woman with whom he

lives, and who might give a bad example to my child ; then my
husband, who was tip.sy—oh I sir, if it had not been for that, he

would not have acted so—my husband pushed me very hard—

I

fell down—and—a short time afterward I began to vomit blood."

" Bah ! bah ! your husband pushed you and you fell dovm !

you are making the best of it ; he certainly did more than to push

you—he must have hit you on the stomach very sharply, and sev-

eral times, too, and perhaps he even trod upon you when you

were on the groimd. Come, tell us the truth."

" Ah ! sir, I assiue you that he had been drmking—but for

that, he would not have bâen so brutal."

" Bnital or good, drunk or sober—that is not the question ; I

am not an examining judge—all I want is to ascertain a fact—you

have been thrown down and furiously tiumpled upon—is not that

the case ?"

" Alas ! sir, yes," said Jeanne, bursting into tears, " and yet I

never gave him any cause for complaint ; I work as hard as I can,

and I
"

" The epigastriimi must be very painful (- you must feel great

heat there ?" said the doctor, interrupting Jearuie. " You must feel

ill at ease, lassitude, and nausea."

"Yes, sir; I only came here afthe last extremity; and when
my strength had entirely failed me. Had it not been for that I

should not have abandoned my children, and for whom I feel so un-

easy—for they have only me ; and then Catherhie

—

eJi ! it is for

her, above all, that I feel uiieas)-. Oh ! sir, did you but know—

"

" Your tongue '." said Doctor Griffon, again mterrupting the pa-

tient.

I This order appeared so strange to Jeanne, who thought she had

excited some compassion in the doctor, that she did not ansvi'er

kim at all, but looked at him with astonisliment.

" Come, let us see this tongue, which you make so good a use

of," said the doctor. smiHiig ; and then he, with his finger, pushed

down Jeanne's nether jaw.

After having made his pupils successively touch and examine

the tongue of the patient, for the purpose of proving to them its

color and its dryness, the doctor appeared to be considering for a

moment, Jeanne, overcoming her fears, said in a trembhng voice:

" I wish to tell you, sir, that neighbors of mine, as poor as I am,

have been so good as to promi.?e they \vill take charge of two of

my chddren, but only for eight days. This is doing a great deal.

By that time I must be at home again ; therefore I beg of you for

the love of God, to cure me as quickly as possible—or so far that

I may be able to sit up and work. I have only a week before me—^for
"

" Face discolored—in a state of complete prostration—and, not-

withstanding, pulse strong, hard, and quick," said the doctor, allud-

ing to Jccinne with an imperturbable countenaice. ' Observe her

attentively, gentlemen : oppression andq eat in the epigastrium . all

these symptoms denounce, positively, a hisnatisnisa—jirobatly
compUcated by a hepatiles, brought on by domestic vexations, which
is al.so indicated by the discoloration of the eye-ball ; which, you
will obsciTehas a jellow tinge. The subject has received blow.s
in the region of the epig;istrium and abdomen ; the vomiting of
blood has necessarily been occasioned by some organic injury in-

flicted on certain parts of the viscera. Upon this subject, I shall

direct your attention to a singular point—a ver>- singular one. In
making postmortem examinations upon those who have died from
aflbctions such as this patient is attacked by, we have obsened sin-

gularly variable results. Sometimes, when the malady is verj- acute
and verj- serious, it in a few days carries oflTthe patient ; and )'et no
trace of its existence is to be discovered. At other times, the spleen,

the liver, and the jiaiicria-s, give evidence of injurj- more or less ae-

vere. It is probable that the subject we arc now examining has
sufTered some injuries of that nature ; we are, therefore, about to

assuie ourselves upon this head, and you will ascertain it for your-
selves by an attenli\ e examination of the patient ;" and with a ra-

pid movement, Doctor Griffon, throwing the clothes to the foot of

the bed, completely exposed Jeanne to the public view.

We feel repugnance in describing the painful straggle of this im-
happy woman, who, burning with shame, and sobbing, implored

the doctor and his assistants to desist. But, upon this threat being

pronounced—" You .shall be sent out of the hospital if you do not

submit to the established mles"—a threat so overpowering to those

to whom the hospital is the only and last refuge—Jeanne submit-

ted to a public examination, which lasted a very considerable time ;

for Doctor Grillon analyzed and explained every symptom, and the

most studious among the assistants wished to join Jiraclice to the-

ory, and to assure themselves by their own obsen'ations of the phys-
ical state of the subject.

After this cniel .scene, Jeanne was so violently afTected that she
fell into hysterics, for which the doctor gave an additional prescrip-

tion. He then continued his roiuul.

The doctor soon arrived at the bed occupied by Mademoiselle
Claire de Feimont, a victim, like her mother, to the cupidity of

Jacques Ferrand. A fresh and terrible example of the fatal conse-
quences which ensue from a breach of trust ;—a crime so shghtiy
punished by the laws ! .

Mademoiselle de Fermont wore the hiien night-cap fumi.shed by
the hospital. She was lying with her head languidly pressing the
bolster of her bed. NotvVithstanding the ravages of sickness, there

was still to be observed, in that sweet and open countenance, the

traces of high-born beauty. After a night of acute pain, the poor
child had fallen into a sort of feverish drowsiness, before the doc-

tor and his scientific followers had entered the ward ; nor had the
noise made by them yet awakened her.

"A fresh subject, gentlemen," said the prince of science, look-
ing at the ticket which one of the students handed to liim. Na-
ture of disease— ' slow, nervous fever.' " The deuce '." exclaimed
the doctor, with an expression of profound satisfaction—" if the

physician on duty has not been misled, this is quite a mndfall. I

have long desired to meet with a ' slow nervous fever,' for it is net
a disease to which the poor are subject. These aflbctions spring

mostly from violent perturbations arising from the social position of

the subject, and it necessarily follows that the higher the position of

4he person, the more violent is the perturbation. It is, besides,

one of the most remarkable affections, from its peculiar character-

istics. It has been known from the earliest antiquity. The wri- '

tings of Hippocrates leave no doubt upon the matter, and this is

perfectly natural. This lever, as I have said, is caused by the

most violent affliction—and affliction is coeval with the existence

of the world. It is a singular circumstance, however, that before
the eighteenth century, this malady was not positively described by
any author. It was Huxman, who, from so many causes, did
honor to the profession of that period. It was Huxman, as I have
.said, who was the first to give a description of ner\'ous fevers—

a

monography which has since become classical ; and yet it was a
malady, as I may say, of primary formation," added the doctor,

laughing. " Ha ! ha ! ha ! It belongs to that great, ancient, and
illustrious family, /eèm, the origin of which is enveloped in the

night of time. But do not let us be too .«anguine. Let us see

whether we have reall)-the good fortime to possess a sample of this

smgular aflection. This would be doubly desirable, for I have long

had a great desire to experiment bj' using phosphorus internally.

Yes, gentlemen," rejoined the doctor, observing a kind of shudder-

ing curiositj- among his auditor)-—"yes, gentlemen, phosphorus;

it is a ver)' interesting experiment which I wish to try— it is a very
bold one ! But audaces jfortuna juvat, and the opportunity would
be an excellent one. We will, first of all, examine whether the

subject vrHl afford us, on ever)' part of its bod)', but principally on
the chest, e^-idences of tliat milJiary eruption which, accoriling to

Huxman, is so symptomatic; and you \vill assure yourselves, by
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passing your liaiids over the skin, whether you discover that rough-

nesa which is tlie evidence of that eruption. But do not let us 3<'ll

the lion's sliiji before we have killed him," added the prince of

science, wiiosc hilarity appeared to have increased, and placing his

hands on Mademoiselle Fcrmont'â shoulders, he sliglilly shook
her to awake her.

The young girl shuddered, and opened her large eyes, which
her disease had sadly hollowed. lier stupefaction and her ter-

ror will be readily conceived. While a ceowd of men sur-

rounded her bed, intently watching her, she felt the doctor's

hand raicini^ the bed-clothes, and endeavoring to take hold of one
of hers, that he might feel her pulse. She appeared to e.\ert all

lier remaining strength to utter a shriek of terror, and exclaimed,
* Help, mother, help !"

By an almost providential chance, at the moment when the

cries of Mademoiselle de Fermont hud made the Count de Saint

Remy spring from his chair—for he had recognized her voice

—

the door of the ward was opened, and a lady, dressed in mourn-
ing, entered hurriedly, accompanied by the director of the hos-
pitaL That lady was the Marchioness d'llarville.

" For Heaven's sake, sir !" said she, with great anxiety,
" conduct me to Mademoiselle de FermonL"

" Will you take the trouble to follow me, madam ?" replied

the director respectfully. '• This young lady ia at No. 17, in

this ward."

" Unliappy child ! here—here !"—said Madam d'Harville,
wiping away her tears. "This is too terrible !"

The Marchioness, preceded by the director, rapidly approached
tlie group assembled round the bed of Mademoiselle de Fer-
ment, when she heard these words pronounced with indigna-
tion :

" I tell you this is a shameful murder ! You will kill

her, sir !"

,
" But, my dear Saint Remy ; listen to me, then."
" I repeat, sir, that your conduct is atrocious. I consider

Mademoiselle de ï^rinont as my daughter, and I forbid you to

approach her. I will immediately have her removed from this

place."

" But, my dear friend, tliis is a case of slow nen-gus fever
;

rarely ofTured. I wished to try phosphorus upon it—this opportu-

nity is unique. You must promise me, at all events, tliat I shall

attend her. What docs it matter where you take her to, since

you deprive my class of so interesting a subject ?"

" if you were not a madman, you would be a monster."
Clémence listened to these words with increasing anguish

;

but the crowd was so compact around the bed, that it was ne-

cessary for the director to call out in a loud voice :
" Room,

gentlemen, if you please ; room for the Marchioness d'Har\'ille,

who has come to sec No. 17."

At tliese words, the pupils drew back, with as much haste as

respectful admiration, on perceiving the lovely face of Clé-

mence, which her emotion had tinged with the most lively

hues.

"Madam d'llarville!" exclaimed the Count de Saint Remy,
roughly pushing aside the doctor, and hurrying toward Clé-

mence. " Ah ! it is Heaven which has sent one of its angels

here. Madam, I knew that you felt an interest in these t wo unfor-

tunate ladies. More fortunate than myself, you have discov-

ered thom, while it was chance only that had brought ine here,

and to bo prosont at a scene of unheard-of barbarity. Unhappy
child ! l.iOok, madam—look ! And you, gentlemen, in llie

names of your daughters or your sisters, take pity on a child of

only sixteen years of age. I entreat you, leave her with Madam
d'Harville luid those good sisters. When she shall have recov-

ered from her swoon, I will have her taken from this place."
" Well, be it so ; I will sign her disciiargo," cried tlic doctor,

" but I will follow her up. I wdl keep light hold of you. It is

a subject that belongs In ine ; and do what you will, I will

attend up<in her. I will not venture the phosphorus, of course,

but I will sit up nights, if it be necessary, as I sat up with you,

ungrateful Saint Remy ; for this fever is as singular as yours was
—Uiey arc relations, who have the same right to my interest."

"Horrible man! why have you so much knowledge!" said

the Count dc Saint Remy, knowing that ho could not confide

Mademoiselle dc Fermont to more skillful hands.

•' Is it not quite natural ?" whispered the doctor to him. " I

have much science, because I make experiments ; because I

run groat risks, and practice a good deal on my patients. Then
I am to have my flisc of slow fever, you ill-natured lellow ?"

" Yes ; but will it bo safe to remove her immediately V
" t!ortJiinly."

" Then, for GtoI's sake, take yourself and your suite away."
" Come, gentlemen," sai<l the prince of science ;

" our class

will be deprived of a most interesting study, but I will keep

you informed of all tliat pissec." And Doctor Urifibn, accom-
panied by his auditory, went on his rounds, leaving Mr. de
Saint Remy and Madam d'Hanille with Mademoiselle de Fer-
mont.

CHAI'TEK XI FLE'.-R DE MARIE.

During the scene which we liave just described. Mademoi-
selle de Fermont remained in a swoon, and was left to the ten-
der care of Clémence and two nuns. One of them sustained
the lieav-y and almost lifeless head of the young girl, while Ma.
dam d'Harville, leaning upon the bed, wiped away with her
handkerchief the cold and clammy perspiration which inimdated
the forehead of the invalid. Mr. de Saint Remy contemplated
this picture with feelings of lively emotion, when, all at once, a
direful thought crossed his mind ; he approached Clémence, and
said to her, in a low voice, " And the mother of this mifortunate
girl, Madam ?"

The Marchioness turned toward M. de St. Remy, and replied

to him, witli a thrilling expression of deep sorrow, " This child

has no longer a mother !"

" God of Heaven ! dead ?"

" It was only on my return, last night, that I learnt the ad-

dress of Madam de Fermont, and that her life was despaired of
At one o'clock, this morning, I was at lier lodgings with my
physician. Ah ! sir, what a picture !—misery in all its horrors,

'

and no hope of saving the jwor, expiring mother ! Her agony
must have been frightful, for she had been thinking of her daugh-
ter. Her last words were, " My daughter ! my daughter !"

" What a death ! Good heavens ! She, so tender, so devoted
a motlier ! it is really quite horrible !"

One of the sisters of charity interrupted the conversation of

Mr. de Saint Remy and Mailam d'Harville, and said to the latter,

" The young lady is very weak ; she hears with difficulty ; she
may presently come to herself. The shock she received just

now has almost destroyed her. If you are not afraid, madam,
of remaining here until the patient recovers herself completely,
I will otTer you my chair."

" Give it me," said Clémence, sitting down by the bed-side,
" I shall not leave Mademoiselle de Fermont. I wish, at least,

that she should see a face she knows, when she opens her eyes ;

and aftenvard I shall take her away willi me, as, fortunately,

the doctor says she may be removed witliout danger."
" May you be blessed, madam, for all the good you are do-

ing ! but pardon me, if I have no», yet told you my name. So
much grief—such violent emotions—have quite bewildered me.
I am the Count de Saint Remy, madam. The husband of Madam
de Fermont was iny most intimate friend. I resided at Angers.
I left that city in consequence of my uneasiness at not receiving
intelligence of these noble and worthy ladies. They had also, up
to tliat time, resided at An^rs ; and it was reported they had
been completely ruined. Their situation was the more painful,

as, until then, they had lived in opulence."
" Ah ! sir, you ilo not know all. Madam de Fermont has

been basely plunder^."
" By her notary, I suppose. I had a long time suspected so

myself"
" This man was a perfect monster, sir. Alas ! this crime is

not the only one that he committed ; but happily," said Clé-
mence, exultingly, thinking of Rodolphe, " a providential genius
has brought him to account, and I was enabled to close the eyes
of Madam de Fermont, assuring her ol the future comfort of
her child. Her death was, thereibre, less painl'nl to her."'

" I can well understand that : knowing that her child bad
you for a protector, my poor friend must have died more tran-
quilly."

" Not only has Mademoiselle de Fermont acquired my warm-
est interest in her, but her fortune will be restored to her."

" Her fortune ! How can that be ? The notary
"

" Has been obliged to refund the money which he had appro-
priated to hiinselfliy a most horrible criine.''

" A crime ?"

"The wretch had assassinated tlie brother oi' Madam de Fer-
mont, in order tliat it should be believed that the unhappy nian
had committed suicide, after having squandered the fortune of
his sister."

" I low horrible ! 't is really scarcely credible ; and yet, in con-
sequence of my suspicions as to the noLarv, I had retained some
\'aguo doubts as to tlie reality of the suicide ; lor Renneville was
all honor and loyalty. AnJ the sum » liich the notary has dis-

gorged ?"

" It is deposited in the hands ot a venerable priest, the curate

of Bomieuville ; it will be delivered to Mademoiselle de Fer-
mont."
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" This restitution docs not euffice for human justice. Madam,

the ecafibld claims this notary ; for he lias not committed one

murder only, but two ; tlie death of Madam de Ferment, the

sufferings which her daughter endures upon this hospital bed,

have been cau^"d by the infamous breach of trust, of that miser-

" And that wretch committed another murder, as frightful and

as atrociously contrived."

" What is it von say, madam ?''

"If he has rul liimself of the brother of Madam de Fermont,

by a pretended suicide, that he might, with impunity, enjoy the

money he had stolen, "t is only a few days ago, he rid himself

of a young girl, whom 't was his interest to make way with, by

causing her to be drowned, being certain tliat her death would

be attributed to accident."

Mr. de Saint Remy sluiddered, looked at Madam d'Harville

with surprise, thinking of Fleur de Marie, and exclaimed, " Gra-

cious Heaven ! madam ; what a singular coincidence !"

" What is it so much moves you, sir ?"

" That young girl ! Where was it that he wished to have

her drowned ?"

" In the Seine, near Asnières, I am told."

•' 'T is she ! 't is she !" cried Mr. de Saint Remy.
" Of whom is it that you speak, sir !"

" Of the young girl that monster wished to murder !"

"Fleur de Marie !"

" Do you know her, madam ?"

" Poor child ! I loved her tenderly. Ah, sir ! did you but

know how beautiful and interesting was that girl !—but how is

it that
"

" Dr. Griffon and myself weie the first to assist her."

" To assist her ! oh ! where ?"

" At the Ravageurs' Island, after she had been saved."

" Saved ! Fleur de Marie saved ?"

" By an excellent creature, who, at the risk of her own life,

dragged her out of the Seine. But what is the matter with you,

madam !"

'• Ah, sir ! I dare not yet believe in so much happiness ; 1

etill fear to be the dupe of some misapprehension. Let me en-

treat you—tell me—this young girl that you speak of, pray de-

scribe her to me."
" Of most admirable beauty—an angelic countenance.

" Has she large blue eyes ? light hair ?"

"Yes, madam."
" Was she with an old woman, when she was drowned ?"

" It was only yesterday, that she could speak at all, and she is

etill very weak ; she told us of that circumstance—an aged

woman was with her."

" God be thanked !" fervently exclaimed Clémence, claspmg

her hands. "1 can inform him that his lovely charge still

lives !* Pardon me, sir; but, did you know how happy the en-

tellitfence you have given me, makes me, not only for myself,

but for a person who, still more than I, loved and protected Fleur

de Marie. But let me intreat you—tell iw—where is she at

this moment !"

" Near Asnières, in the house of one of the physicians of this

hospital. Dr. Griffon, wlio, notwithstanding some extravagances,

possesses excellent qualities. It was to his house that Fleur de

Marie was taken, and, since that time, he has attended her with

unceasing care."
" And is she out of danger ?"

" Yes, madam ; but only three days ago ; and to-day she will

be allowed to return to her protectors."

" Oh ! it is I ! it is I who will have the care—or, rather, I

shall have the delight—of conducting her to_ those who, having

believed her dead, so bitterly lament her loss."

" I can appreciate their grief, madam, for it is impossible to

know Fleur de Marie, without becoming spell-bound, by the

goodness of that angelic creature ; her sweetness and her grace-

fulness, exercise an undehnable empire over all those who ap-

proach her. The woman who saved her, and who has sat up

with her, day and night, and watched her as if she had been her

own daughter, is of so furious a temper, that she has been sur-

named Louve—consider that. Well, one word from Fleur de

Marie tames her instantly. I have seen her sobbing, and shriek-

ing with despair, when, after a fresh attack. Dr. Griffon almost

despaired of saving the life of Fleur de Marie."

" That does not surprise me ; I know Louve."t

" You, rnadam?" said the Count de Saint Remy, much .uifon

ished; "you know Louve?"
" This canuot fail to surprise you, sir," aaid the Marchioness

smiling sweetly ; for she was happy—oh ! so happy—^when
thinking of the delightful surprise she was about to afford tlie

Prince. What would have been her ecetacy, had she but known
that 't was a daughter, whom he believed dead, that she was
about to restore to the arms of Rodolphe ! " .^h ! sir," said she

to Mr. de Saint Remy, " this day is .=uch a happy one to me,
that I should wish it to be so to others. It appears to me, that

in this place there must be many unfortunate and wortliy per-

sons to relieve : it would be an appropriate mode of commemo-
rating the happy news which you have given me." And then,

addressing tlie nun, who had just given a few spoonfuls of a

draught to Mademoiselle de Fermont, she said, " My good sister,

is she reviving ?"

'• Not yet, madam ; she is so weak. Poor young lady, one can

hardly feel the beating of her pulse."

" I will wait here till she is m a fit state to be removed to my
carriage. But tell me, sister, among all these unfortunate in-

valids, do you not know some who are particularly deserving of

interest and pity, to whom I might be useful before leaving the

• Madam d'Harville, who had arrived only Die nighl before, was ignorant that Gou-

aleiue. whom Rodolphe beUeved dsad. was his dauehter. Some days before, Oie

Prince, in writing to tlie Marchioness, had informed her of tlie new crime committed

by the notary, as well as the reatitulion he had compelled him to make. It was through

the exercions of Mj-^adinot, Oiat Uie address of Madam de Fermonthad been dis-

covered.

1 In her visit to Saint Laiare. Madam d'HorviJJe had beard the diiwtre^s of the

puce. MAdam Annunù, ^peûJs ofLouve.

" Ah ! madam, 't is God has sent you here ! There is yonder,"

pointing to the bed of Pique Vinaigre's sister, " a poor woman
who is very ill, and much to be pitied. She did not come here,

till after all her strength had left her. She is continually de-

spairing because she has been obliged to leave her little children,

who have only her in the world to support them. She was say-

ing just now to the doctor, that, well or ill, she must leave the

hospital within eight days, because lier neighbors had promised

her to take care of her children for a week only ; and after that

time, they would not be able to provide for them."
" Take me immediately to her bed, I beg of you, my good

sister," said Madam d'Harville, rising, and following the nun.

Scarcely recovered from the nervous attack which the ex-

amination of Doctor Griffon had occasioned, Jeanne Duport had
not perceived the entrance of the Marchioness into the ward.

Her astonishment, therefore, was great, when she saw Clémence
raise the curtain of her bed, and say to her, with a look of com-
miserating kindness, " You must no longer allow your.self to be

distressed by fears for your children's welfare : I will take them
under my care. Only think of getting well, that you may soon

return to them."

Jeanne Duport imagined that she was dreaming. In the same
place where Doctor Griffon and his studious auditory had made
her iindergo so cruel an inquisition, she saw a young lady of

enchanting beauty, who was addressing her witli words of pity,

of consolation, and of hope. The emotion of Pique Vinaigre's

sister was so great, that she could not pronounce a single word.

She clasped her hands together, as if she was praying, and looked

with feelings of adoration upon her benefactress.

"Jeanne, Jeanne !" said Lorraine, in a half-whisper to her,

" why don't you answer that good lady ?" And then Lorraine,

addressing herself to the Marchioness, said :
" Ah ! madam, you

can conceive that she would have died of despair, thinking that

her poor children were abandoned ;—would you not. Jeanne ?"

" Let me hoc; you once more, my good mother, to tianquillize

yourself. You need not feel any uneasiness about thera," re-

joined the Marchioness, pressing between her small and dehcate

hands the burning hand of Jeanne Duport ; "you may feel quite

sure they will be taken care of ; and even if you wish it, you
shall leave the hospital this very day. You shall be well at-

tended to at your own house—you shall want for nothing ; and
in this way, your children can be always with you. If your
lodgings are unhealthy or too small, you shall have more com-
fortable ones immediately provided for you, so that j'ou may be

in one room, and your children in another. You shall have a

good nurse, who shall look after them and attend to you at the

same time. And when your health is reestablished, should you
not find work, I will give you the means of waiting for it till it

does come. From to-day. I will take upon myself to provide for

your children's future welfare."

" Gracious God ! what do I hear ? Cherubims descend, then,

from heaven, as we are told in our prayer-books," said Jeanne

Duport, almost beside herself with joy. and hardly daring to look

her benefactress in the face. " Why should so much goodness

be shown to me ? what have I done to deser\-e it ? This cannot

be possible ! Am I to leave tliis hospital, where I have wept so

much, and gone through such sufferings ! and never leave my
children ! and have a nurse ? Why, it appears a miracle worked

by the Almighty !"' and the poor woman spoke the truth.

Oh ! that it could be generally understood, how sweet and

easy it is to work these miracles, and at such willing cost !
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Alas .' to pLToona ot;ti)i.d ^a poverty, abandoned or rejected by
,

" Thanks : inadam, thanks '• exclainjed Lorraine ;
'• may I dar-^

all the world, a »u Idon and unlooked-for deliverance from mis- 1 ask permission to ki-*5 vour hand "'

ery, acccinfMnied by kind w'.rds, by charitable attentions ; must Clémence presented her hand to the parched Imsof Lorraine
not tJii.s have—Joe» it not liave—the supernatural ai<pearance

j

"I thank you, mailam; I shall now have some one to love an i
«)f a miracle ! It wa-*, therefore, humanelij permitted to Jeaime bless, with (Joualeuse, to mv last moment ; and I shall no lono-er
Diiport, to doubt the probability of the unheard-of good fortune

,
have such dreadful leais lor what mi^-ht happen after death "

'

which the Marchioness d'Harville promised, and which she never This wilhngness to die, and these tears beyond the tomb, had
could have even hoped for. affected the Marchioness d'Har^ille most painfully. Leaning toward

" It is no miracle, inj' good mother," replied (Jlcrnence, very the sister, who had come to tell her that Mademoisvlle de Fcrmont
much afTected. " What I am doing for you," she added, blush-

1
had completely recovered from her swoon, she whispered to her

ing slijihtly at the resolution which Rodolphe had dictated

—

,
" Is that young woman really in such a state that her life is

'• what I am doing for you has been inspired by i generous spirit, despaired of .'" and, by a sign, she indicated the bed of Lorraine,
who has taught me to compassionate misfortune. It is him, " Alxs ! yes, madam ; Lorraine is given over by the phvsi-
ivhom you njust tliank and bless." cians ; she has not, perhaps, more than eight days to live."

" Ah .' madam ! I shall always bless both you and yours," said
;

Jeanne Kuport, weeping. "I beg your pardon {ht expressing
myself »o badly ; but I am not accustomed to such great joys
It is the first time that I ever e.\perienced them I"

" Well 1 do you see, Jeanne," said Lorraine, with much feel-

ing, " there are to be found even among the rich, worthy souls,

like Ri^^olettc and Goualcuse ; upon a grander scale, it is true !

but as t.j the goodness of heart, 't is the same in both."

The Marchioness, in great surprise, turned toward Lorraine,
on he.iring her pronounce these names. " Do you then know
Goualeuse, and a young seamstress, called Rigolette Î" said Clé-
mence, to Lorraine.

" Yes, inadam : Goualeuse, the good little angel 1 did for mo
last year—but of coiirpe, according to her smaller means—what
you arc now doing for Jeanne. \'es, madam ! it does me good to
speak of it, and to repeat it to every one 1 meet with : Well :

Goualeuse took me out of a cellar, where I wa.s lying upon
straw, and where I had been just conlined, and had mo and my
infant carried to a room, in which there was a good bed and a
cradle. Goualeuse had gone into all those expenses from pure
charily ; tor she scarcely knew me, and was poor herself. Was
Bot that admirable, madam !" said Lorraine, enthusiastically.

" Oh ! yes ! the charity of the poor toward the poor is great
and holy I" said Clémence, her eyes streaming with sweet tears.

"It was the same with Mademoiselle Rigolette, who, accord-
ing to her small meaii.s," continued Ixirraine, " otfered, only a

few days since, her assistance to poor Jeanne."
" Wliat a singular coincidence'." said Clémence, still more,

moved, for each of these two names, Goualeuse and Rigolette,

recalled lo her a noble action of Rodolphe ;
" and you, ray child,

how can I be of service to you !" said she to /.lorraine. " I

should wish that the names you have uttered with so much
gratitude, should bring good fortune to you, also."

"I thank you, madam," said Lorraine, with a smile of bitter

resignation, •' I had a child, but it is dead ; the malady I suffer

from is incurable ; it is a contirmcd consumption. I have no fur-

ther need of anything." - -
" Do not give way to such a fatal idea : at yotir age, so youiig

as you are, there is alway.s hope."
" Oh ! no, madam, I know my fate ! I do not complain. Only

last night, 1 siiw a person, suffeiing from the same malady, die in

this ward ; the death is verj- gentle. I thank you for your great
goodness."

" Youi state is, {lerhaps, not so alarming as you imagine."
" I do net deceive niyx;!!, madam ; I feel it but too surely ; but

âince you are so good—a great lady, such as you, has .so much
influence

"

" Spc,ik : tell me what you wish."
" I liad asked Jeamie to render me a service ; but, as she is go-

ing, Ih.niik-' to you !

"

'• Wi-ll. then, tell mc—caimot I render you this service .'"

" Certamly, miulani ; a word from you to tlie sisters, or the

physician, would settle it, at once."
" You may be as.->ured. then, that I will say that word. What

is it that you desire '."

" Since I saw the actre.^s. « ho is dead, so ilreailfully alarmed at

the idea ol being dis-sectcd, after death, the same fear has taken

pofvie-ssum of me. .leamie hail promiseil me to claim my ImxIv,

and to have me buried."

"Oh! this is really Ii>o dicadful !" said Clémence, shuddering
with horror. " One must come here to learn thai, for the poor,

there is misery and terror even beyond the grave I"

" Pardon, mailaui I" conlinueil Lorraine ; "for a groat lady, rich

a.s you are, and iis \ou disrrve tu ht, this request i> a most mourn-
ful one ; 1 ought not lo have made it."

' On the contnir) , I thank ) ou for having asked this of me :

this ha" told me of a torture that I was ignorant of: the knowledge
of it will not be lost upon me. be comforted ; and, although, 1

trust, thai fatal moment is st.'l far distant, yet, when it docs ar-

rive, you may bo assured, th.it \ou shall repose in consecrated
ground."

Hall an hour afterward, the Marchioness d'Har\-iile, accompa-
nied by the Count de .Saint Remy, left the hospital, taking with her
the young orphan, from whom she had concealed her mother's death.
On the .same day, a confidential person emploved by the Mar-

chioness, went to examine the miserable place which Jeanne Du-
()ort had lately lived in ; where he obtained the most satisfactory-

information as lo the conduct of that worthy woman. She then
hired an apartment, consisting of two large and airy rooms, and a
small one communicating with them, on the quai d'Ecole, whicfa,
in two hours, thanks to the ready resoiirees of the Temple, were
comfortably furnished.

The same evening, Jeanne Duport was conveyed to her new
residence ; where she found, waiting her arrival, her children,
and an excellent nurse.

The same person had orders given to him, to claim, and to hare
buried, the body of Lorraine, when she should fall a victim to her
malady.

After having taken Mademoiselle de Fermont to her house and
having arranged evervlhing for her comfort, the Marchioness
d'HarvUle immediately set out for Asnières, accompanied by the
Count de Saint Remy, to convey Fleur de Marie to Rodolphe's
house.

CHAPTER Xn HOPE.

The first days of sprinqr were approaching ; the sun potired
down warmer rays ; the sky was clear, and the breezes gentle,
when Fleur do Marie, leaning on the arm of the heroic Louve,
was trying her strength in the garden of Doctor Griffon.

The reviving warmth of the snn,and the e.xcrcise of walkin»,
had called a slight flush to the pale features of Goualeuse. Her
peasant's dress Iiaving been torn from her by the wild energy of
Louve's rescue, she was now clothed in dark-blue merino, liang.
iiig loosely upon her form, and conlined by a worsted cord around
her delicate waist.

" Wliat a delightful sunshine !" said she to Louve, haltino' at
the foot of an arbor of green trees, witli a southern exposure,
and which arched a stone bench ;

" if you wish it, Louve, we
will sit down here for a moment ?"

"Is there any need of asking me if I wish !" replied suddenly
tlie bold wife of the poacher, shrugging her shoulders :—she re-
moved her shawl from her neck, and folding it in four parts,
knelt down and placed it nn the soli sand of tlie alley, saying to
Goualcuse, " place your feet on that."

" But, Louve," said Goualeuse, who perceived too late the de-
sign of her companion, to prevent its execution—"but. Louve
you will spoil your shawl."

'

" I will have no excuses ; the earth is moist." said Louve •

and, t.-iking up with authority the little feet of Fleur de Marie'
she placed them upon the shawl.

'

" Vou w ill sjxnl me, I/)uve."
" \a\i do not destine to be spoiled ; for vou are always »ppo«-

iiig what I wish to do for your good. Are vou not tired ? we
have been walking for half an hour—the clock of Asnières has
just struck twelve."

" I am somewhat tatigued, but I feel that this walk has been
of great service to me."

" Vou confess that you were tired ; and why did n't you ask
me before to sit down f

"

" Do not rebuke me ; I did not perceive my fatigue ; it is m
pleasi-uit to walk, af>er having been s« long a time confined to
the bed ; to sec the sun, the trees, the country, when I never
expected to see them again."

"The fact is, tint your life was despaired of within the last
two days, po<ir Goualeuse

; yes, I can now inform you, that the
doctor lud no hope of your recoverv-."



so?

" You imisl know, that vvlieii I found myself beiicntli the

waler, I could not help remombcrlng what a wicked woman told

me when I was small ; when she threatened to throw me to the

fishes. Sometime since she also wished to drown me ; and

then I said to myself, ' I am unfortunate—it is a fatality which I

cannot avoid.'
"

"Poor Goualeuse ! was tiiat your last thought, when you be-

lieved yourself lost
'!''

" Oh no !" said Fleur de Marie, with enthusiasm ;
" when I

knew that I was dying, my last thought was given to him, whom
I look up to as my God—and when I felt myself reviving, my
first thought was raised toward him !"

" It is a pleasure to do good to you ; for you never forgot it."

" No ! indeed ! it is so delightful to go to sleep with feelings

of gratitude ; and to awaken with them also !"

"One could throw herself into the fire for you !"

" Excellent Louve ! I assure you that one of the reasons why
I am so.happy to live, is the hope that I have of rendering you

happy, by fulfilling my promise. You recollect the castles we
built in the air at Saint Lazare ?"

" As for those, there is time enough yet remaining, now that

you are saved. I am abundantly repaid, as my man says."
" I hope that the Count de Saint Remy will soon tell me, that

the physician will allow me to write to Madam George ; she

must be so solicitous about me ; and Mr. Rodolphe also ;" added
Fleur de Marie, casting down her eyes, and blushing anew at

the thought of her benefactor ;
" perhaps they thbik that I am

dead."
" And so do those brigands think, who attempted to drown

you."

"You suppose, then. Louve, that it was not an accident
3"

" Accident ! the Martials call such things accidents ;—when I

say the Martials, I do not include my husband—for he is not

one of the family, no more than François and Amandine will be."

"But what interest could they have in my death'! I have

never wronged a human being. No one knows me."
" 'T is all the same thing ; if the Martials are wretches enough

to drown people, they are not fools enough to do so without some
selfish motive."

" A few words which the wàdow told my man, after she was
put in prison, proved that to me."

" Has he then been to see his mother—that terrible woman !"

" Yes ; and there is no hope for her, nor Calebasse, nor Nich-
olas—they have discovered all their crimes—but the villain

Nicholas, with the hope of saving his own life, has denounced
his mother and sister, as guilty of another murder ; and they

will all have'to suffer. The lawyers tell them that there is no

chance for them. The judges say that an example is necessary."
" Oh ! it is awful ! A whole family executed !"

" Unless Nicholas escapes—he is in the same prison with a mon-

ster called Squelette, who is contriving a plot to escape with sev-

eral others. Nicholas sent word of it to Martial by a prisoner

who was released ; for my man has been weak enough to visit his

villainous brother at La Force, and encouraged by the visit, that

wretch—may he have his deserts !—had tlie impudence to send

word to my man that he mi^t escape at any moment; and that

iVlartial must have some clothes and money ready at father Mi-
cou's, by means of which he might conceal himself."

" Your Martial has a kind heart."

"As kind a heart as you please ; but, may the devil take me, if

I allow my man to assist an assassin who wished to murder him.

Martial will not inform of the plan for escape, and that is suffi-

cient ; besides, as you are in health again, Goualeuse, we, my man,

the children, and myself, will soon start upon our journey. We
will never again live in Paris ; it was quite painful enough for

Martial to be called the son of the guillotined—what will his shame

be, when mother, brother, and sister shall have suffered the same

fate?"
" You must, at lejist, wait till I have spoken about you to Mr.

Rodolphe, if I see him again. You have given up your evil halits,

and I told you that you should be recompensed for it, and I wish

to fulfill my word. How can I, in any other manner, repay you

for your kindness ? You have saved my Ufe, and have been as

good as a sister to me during my sickness."

" True ! But it would look hke selfishness if I allowed you to

sohcit some reward from your protectors. You are saved, and I

repeat it—I am repaid !"

" Good Louve, it is not you who are selfish, hut I that am grate-

ful."

" Hark!" said Louve, rising suddenly—"1 think that I hear a
carriage ! Yes ! yes ! it is coming. Did you not see it pass be-

fore the gate .' There is a lady in it."

" Gooa Heaven!"' said Fleur de Marie, with emotion. "Ithought
that 1 recoa;nized "

" Who r
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" A young and beautiful lady whom I saw at Saijit I^azare

and who has licen very kind to me."
" She knows, then, that you are here .•"

" I do not know : but she is acquiiinted with the person of whom
I spoke to you; and who, if she wished, and I know that she
will, can make real the castles in the air."

" The place of game-keeper for my man, and a cottage for us in

the middle of the woods," said Louve, with a sigh—"those are
mere dreams; too beautiful to come true."

A sudden noise of footsteps was heard behind the bower.
François and Amandine, who, thanks to the kindness of the Count
de Saint Remy, had not left Louve, arrived, panting, and crying

out :

" Louve ! here is a beautiful lady, with the Count de Saint Remy;
they wish to see Fleur de Marie unmediately."

" I was not mistaken," said Goualeuse.

At the same instant, the Count appeared, accompanied by the
Marchioness d'Harville. Hardly had Clémence perceived Fleur
de Marie, when she ran hastily to her, and clasping her in her

arms, exclaimed :
" Dear, dear child ! I have found you at last !

—saved, miraculously saved from a horrible death !—with what
rapture I gaze upon you once more ! I, who like your friends,

had supposed that you were lost ;—we have all mourned for you
as dead !"

" I am delighted to meet you again, madam, for I have never
forgotten your kindness to me," said Fleur de Marie, responding

to the tenderness of the Marchioness, with charming grace and
modesty.

" You cannot conceive of the surprise and joy of your friends,

who, at this moment, lament you so bitterly."

Fleur de Marie, taking the hand of the brave Louve, who had
stepped aside abashed, said, in presenting her to the Marcliioness :

" Since my safety is so precious to my benefactors, allowme
to solicit their kindness for my poor companion, who saved my
life, at the risk of her own."

" Be assured, my child, that your friends will prove to the

noble Louve, that it is to her alone, that they are indebted for

the happiness of seeing you alive."

Louve, confused and abashed, could make no reply. She did

not dare raise her eyes to the Marchioness, so imposing to her
was the presence of a lady of such a character, and could scarcely

conceal her astonishment, in hearing Clémence pronounce her

name.
" But we have not a moment to lose," said the Marchioness ;

" I am impatient to bear you away, Fleur de Marie : I have in

my carriage a shawl and warm cloak. Come, come my child !"

then speaking to the Count, she said :
" Will you be kind enough

to give my address to this courageous woman, that she may call

upon me to-morrow, to bid farewell to Fleur de Marie. Thus
we shall compel you to come and see us," said the Marchioness
to Louve.

" Yes, yes, madam ! be sure that I shall go," replied Louve,
" since it is to bid farewell to Goualeuse ! I should be miser-

able if I could not embrace her once more."'

Within a few moments, Goualeuse and the Marchioness were
on the road to Paris.

Rodolphe, after having been present at the death of Jacques

Ferrand, who had been so frightfully punished for his crimes,

returned to his own mansion, in a state of extreme depression.

After a long, sleepless, and distressing night, he had sent to Sir

Walter Murph, to confide to this old and faithful friend, the
overwhelming discovery which he had the day-before made con-
cerning Fleur de Marie.

The worthy Squire w-as struck with despondency, for better

than any one else, he could comprehend the profundity of the

Prince's wo. Rodolphe, with a countenance which expressed

the agony he had endured ; with eyes raorst with recent tears,

had just made to Murph the distressing disclosure.

" Courage !" said the squire, wiping his eyes, for, in spite of

his phlegm, he had wept. " Yes, courage, my lord ! I ofTer no
vain consolation, for your sorrow is incurable."

" You are right : my anguish of yesterday was nothing com-
pared with that of to-day."

" Yesterday, my lord, you experienced the crushuig weight

of the blow, but the wound it has left will become more painful

day by day ; therefore, courage ! A cloud of impenetrable dark-

ness hangs over your futurity."

" Oh ! the contempt and horror with which that woman in-

spired me yesterday ! But may God have pity upon her, she is

now in His awful presence ! Surprise, disappointment, horror,

crushed in my bosom every throb of tenderness ; but I can no

longer restrain myself. My eyes refused the relief of tears, but

in your presence I can w«ep. Yes, y®u see how weak and in-
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firm I am ; but pardon, pardon me ! Tears again ! tears always !

my cliild—my lost—my beloved child !"

" Weep, weep, my lord ! We have no consolation but in

tears ! The loss is one which can never be repaired !"

"P'rom what a brilliant destiny death has snatclied that dear

one ! What a fate was in reserve for her, which would liave

buried in oblivion the misery and suffering, that the poor dove

of innocence and beauty lias endured !"

"The transition might have been too sudden for the unfor-

t\iiiate being, who, in her brief life, encountered nearly every

wo to which humanity is heir."

" Oh ! no, no ! If you can conceive of the caution, the del-

icacy, the reserves with wh ch I should have imparted to her the

mystery of her birth ; how I should have drawn her confiding

heart gently toward that revelation ; how smootli and even 1
should have made the path to the discovery ! If that was the

only obstacle," added the Prince with a bitter smile, " my mind
would have been wrapt in delightful composure. No sorrow
nor trouble would have marred my unalloyed joy. Kneeling
down before that idol of my dreams, toward whom the imgrati-

fied yearnings of ray heart have always gushed, I should have said

to her, 'Be happy—for ever happy, beloved cliild of suffering.

You are my daughter ;' but no ! .Mas, no ! this would have
been too sudden, too unforeseen, too unexpected. I should have
restrained my eager love, and have told her in a calm voice :

' My child, I have a secret to disclose which will greatly aston-
ish you. Imagine that your parents have been discovered

;

yeur father is still living; he is before you; I—I am your
father, my beloved child !' " The Prince again interrupted.
" No, no ! even that disclosure would be too sudden ; but I can-

not avoid it ; the revelation will instantly come to my lips. It is

essential toenforcc upon myself such strong control—you un-
derstand my emotions, my old friend ; I am sure that you do.

To be in the presence of my own, my only child, and be under
the necessity of restraining my parental love !" and then, giving

away to a new paroxysm of desi)air, Rodolphe exclaimed : " Of
what use are these vain forms of address ? I never shall speak

to her again ! The most'frightful feature of the atHiction, is the

remembrance, that my daughter was once by her father's side

for an entire day ; during that day—for ever cursed—for ever

sacred—when I conducted her to the farm—that day, when the

treasures of her angel-like soul were revealed to me in all llieir

purity ! I was present at the budding, the blossoming, of her
adorable nature, and no voice whispered in my heart, ' It is

your daughter—your daughter !' Blind and heartless being,

that coula not divine the sacred ties between us. I am unwor-
thy to be a father !"

" But, my lord
"

" Was it not in my power," continued tlie Prince, " never to

leave her side ? Why did not 1, who mourned so grievously

the loss of my child, adopt her as my own ? Why, Instead of

committing her to the hands of Madam George, did I not retain

her near my heart ? I should now Iwve only to liave opened
my arms to embrace my child. Why—why "did I not do it ?

Because we never do all the good in our power ; because we
never appreciate a treasure, until it has for ever disappeared

;

because, instead of elevating at once to her deser\ed greatness,

that excellent imaw of God, who in spite of misery, abandon-
ment, and wretchedness, was more noble in mind and heart,

than if she had never passed triumphantly through her tempta-
tions, I even congratulated myself for having placed her on a

farm, under the prutectinn of excellent people, as I would have
done for the first interesting beggar that crosseil my path. It is

all my own fault ! my own fault ! If I luid done my duty, she
would now have been aliw ! I am righteously punished ! I

have deserved it all, for being a bad son and a baiil father !"

Murph knew that grief of Oiis nature was inconsolable, and he
was silent.

After a long silence, Rodolphe continued, in a voice that was
deeply moved, " I will no longer remain here ; Paris is hateful

to nic. To-morrow I will ilepart."

" ^'o^ are right, my lord."

" We will take the farm of Bouqueval in our route : I will shut

myself up, fora few hours, in the ro<im when» my daughter parsed

the only happy days of her suffering life ; there I will gatlier,

with religions care, every relic of her existence—the books, in

whxh she couiincnoed to read, tlie papers upon which her first

lilies were traced, the garments that clothed her beloved form,

everything, all; oven the furniture and the hangings, upon which
her eyes frequently foll^f the chamber it-'oll', I myself will

inaki- iin e.\act drawing ; and In Gerolstein, in the secluded i«rk,
where I have raised a monument to the memory of my insulted

father, I will buiid a sniaii tenement, to whicn tnat r«om snail bo
tr.insferred ; there I will retire, to weep for my daughter! One

of those melancholy monuments will remind me o;' ray crime
against my father, and the other, ofthe prniishment for it, which
reached me through my child." After another silence, Ro-
dolphe added, " let everything be prepared for our departure, to-

morrow."
Murph, with the motive of driving from the mind of the

Prince these distressing reflections, said to him :

" Everything will be prepared, my lord ; but you must re-

member, that the marriage of the son of Madam George and
Rigolette, is to be celebrated, at Bouqueval, to-morrow. Not
only have yon secured to Germain a competency, and given
also a magnificent dowry to his bride, but you also promised to

attend their marriage, as a witness ; and at that time only were
they to be informed of the name of their benefactor."

" It is true that I have promised it, and they are now at the
farm. I cannot go there to-morrow, without being a witness of

that ceremony; and yet, I confess that I have not the courage to

do so." •

' The sight of those young people's happiness would, perhaps,

soothe your .sorrow."

" No, no ! grief is selfish, and loves solitude. To-morrow
you shall bear to them my excuse, and fulfill the duties I had
reserved for myself; you will ask Madam George to collect

everything, which belonged to my daughter, and to have a
drawing of her chamber taken, and forwarded to me in Ger-
many."

" And will you depart, my lord, without bidding adieu to the

Marchioness d'Harville ?"

.At the recollection of Clémence, Rodolphe shuddered. Love,
ardent and profound, still lingered in his bo?om ; but at that

moment it seemed extinguished, by the waves of bitterness with
which his heart overflowed. By a strange anomaly, the Prince
was conscious that the tender affection of the Marchioness could

alone alleviate the affliction which had befallen him : and he re-

proached himself for the thought, as unjust toward the child,

whose loss should entirely absorb his mind.
" I must depart without seeing Clémence," replied Rodolphe.

' A few days ago, I informed her of my sorrow at Fleur de Ma-
rie's death. When she learns that the lost one was my daughter,
she will understand that there is grief, or rather a fatal punish-
ment, which we must have the courage to bear alone—yes, en-
tirely alone—in order that it may be the means of expiation ;.

and that which destiny has imposed upon me is terrible—yes,

terrible ! for it has commenced when the decline of life has also

begun."
A light and gentle knock was now heard at the door of Ro-

dolphe's apartment The Prince made a gesture of impatience.
Murph arose, and went to open the door. Through the partly-

opened aperture, an aid-de-camp of the Prince spoke a few words
to Murph in a low voice. Murph replied with a motion of his

head, and, turning to Rodolphe, said :
" Will my lord permit me

to leave the room a moment ? Some one desires to speak with
me instantly, on the service of your royal Highness."

" Go," replied the Prince.

Murph had scarcely left the room, when Rodolphe, hiding his

face in his hands, sobbed aloud. "Alas !" he e.vclaimed, "my
emotions frighten me ! My soul overflows with bitterness and
hatred ; the presence of my best friend weighs heavily upon me ;

the remembrance of a noble and pure love assails and troubles

me ; and again—but this is cowardly and base ! yes ; I heard
last evening, with barbarous joy, of the death of Sarah—that

unnatural mother, who has slain my daughter ! I am pleased
in recalling the horrible agony of the monster, who w.is the in-

strument of that crime. Oh, rage ! I arrived too late !" he ex-
claimed, starting on his seat ;

" and yesterday I did not sufier
tlio anguish of to-day—and yesterday, as to-day. I knew of my
daughter's death ; but I did not confess to myself tiioso truths,

which will henceforlli poison my life. I have seen my daughter
— I have spoken to her— I have admired all her adotâWe quali-

tics. How much ttme I lost at that farm ! I only vi.-sitod her
throe times, when I might have gone there even- d.iy. But
what do I say ? I miglit nave kept Tier for over under the same
rix)f with myself I The thought will bo endless torture to me!"
And the bereaved man found a cruel pleasure in reviving a
thought which was inconsolable : for it is natural for great sor-

rows constantly to revive tliemsolvos in the mind.

The door of the room was suddenly opened, end Murph en-
loroil, unuaturally pale—so palhd, that the Prince partially arose
and exclaimed :

" Murph, what afllicts yon V
" Nothing, my lonl !"

" But you are very pale."
" It is from surprise."

*

" What surprise 1"
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" The Marcliione&s d'Harville."

" Clémence 1 Good GoJ I what new misfortune impend» ?"

" No, no, my lord ! Be comforted ; slie is here in the ante-

chamber."
" She hero ? tlie Marchioness in my house ? it is impossible !"

"It was that which caused me so much surprise."

" In the name of Heaven ! v\ hat powerful motive could have

induced such a step ?"
,

" I know not : but I cannot understand my own emotions."
" You are hiding something from me, Murph."
" Upon my honor ! no, niy lord ! I am only aware of what the

Marchioness told me."

,
" But what did she tell you?"
" ' Sir Walter,' and her voice was moved, tliough her coun-

tenance was radiant w ith joy, ' my presence here must astonish

you much ; but there are certain circumstances so imperious as

to leave but little tliought to waste upon propriety. Beg his

Highness instantly to grant me a few moments conversation in

your presence ; for I know that the Prince has no better friend

in the world than yourself. I might have begged of hini the

, favor of calling upon me, but it would have caused nn hour's de-

lay ; and 'Jie Prince will be grateful to me for not deferring the

interview for a moment,' added she, with an expression, which
caused me to start."

" But," said Rodolphe, with a voice tremulous with emotion,
and turning even more pale than Murph, " I cannot divine the

cause of your emotion, your trouble, your pallor ; there must be
something more to disclose. That interview "

" Upon ray honor, I know nothing but what I have revealed.

These words of the Marchioness, liave filled me with an.xiety,

and I cannot explain the reason. But you, my lord, are very
pale."

" I !" said Rodolphe, supporting himself upon a chair, for he
felt his knees trembling beneath him.

" I tell you, my lord, that you are as agitated as myself. What
can be the cause ?"

" If I should die upon the spot, ask the Marchioness to come
in."

By a strange sympathy, the sudden and exti'aordinary visit of

the Marchioness had awakened in the mind of the Prince and

Murph, the same vague and e.xtravagant hope ; but that hope
seemed to tliem so unnatural, that neither would confess it to

the other. The Marcliioness, followed by Murph, entered the

apartment of the Prince.

CHAPTER XIII THE FATHER AND THE DAUGHTER.

The Marchioness was ignorant that Fleur de Marie was the

Jaughter of Rodolphe ; but overjoyed with the thought of restor-

îng a protege, in whom he felt such a tender interest, supposed

that tlie child might be introduced without any preliminary pre-

caution. She had left Fleur de Marie in the carriage, because she

was not informed whether Rodolphe was willing to reveal his rank

to the young girl, by receiving her into his house. But perceiving

the dejection of the Prince's countenance, which betrayed his

inconsolable despair ; observing in his eyes the traces of recent

tears, the thought flashed upon the mind of Clémence, that he

must have been struck with some calamity, much more severe

thau the death of Goualeuse. Forgetting the object of her visit,

she exclaimed :

" Good Heaven ! my lord, what affliction has befallen you V
" Can you be ignorant of it, Clémence ' Alas ! all hope has

fled. Your haste, and the conversation with me which you have

solicited with so much earnestness, suggested the belief -"

" I beg of you not to speak of the business which has drawn
me here. In the name of my father whose life you have saved,

my lord, I Ji;.ve the right to demand of you the cause of the de-

spondency in which you are plunged. Your pallor, your sorrow-

ful expression, frighten me. Speak, I beseech you, my lord 1

Speak ! have compassion upon my anguish !"

" What relief can it affwd ? Bly wo is inctirable !"

" Your words increase my alarm. I beg of you to speak, my
lord. Sir Walter, inform me from what overwhelming calamity

you suffer."
" Since I have informed you of the death of Fleur de Marie,"

said Rodolphe, in a voice interrupted with sobs, " I have learned

that she was my daughter."
" Fleur de Marie your daughter !" exclaimed the astonished

Clémence, with an accent which the power of language is feeble

to convey.
" Yes ;, and when but a moment since, you informed me that

you wished instantly to ses me, to impart to me news which
would fill me with joy—pardon my weakness—but I am a father,

distracted with grief at the loss of my diild, and susceptible to
the most delusive and unnatural hopes—for a moment I thought
that—but, no no—I see that I was deceived. Excuse me, I am
wild with grief !"

Rodolphe, exhausted by tiie disappointment of his hope, and
the sudden vanishing of the illusion, which he had for a moment
cherished, fell back upon his seat, hiding his face in his hands.
The Marchioness remained immovable—silent, hardly breath-

ing—by turns cherishing the most unbounded joy, and yielding

to fear as to the effect of the overwhelming revelation in her
power to make. Her soul rose into religious gratitude to Provi-

dence,thathe had intrusted her—her, with the mission ofannoun-
cing to Rodolphe, that his daughter lived, and was restored to

his arms. Agitated by emotions so deep and so varied, Clé-

mence could not utter a word. JIurph, who had for a moment
shared the extravagant hope of the Prince, was now, like him,
plunged in despair. The Marchioness, yielding to a sudden
impulse of lier exalted and grateful soul ; lost^o the presence
of Rodolphe and Murph, fell upon her knees, clasped her liands

in prayer, and exclaimed, with an accent which holiness and
gratitude alone can give to language :

" Thanks to thee, O my God ! for ever blessed be thy holy

name. I recognize thy Almighty will. I bless thee, for having

selected me as an instrument of imparting to him that his daugh-

ter still lives."

Although breathed in a low voice, these words, uttered in a

tone of sincerity and devout enthusiasm, reached the ears of

Rodolphe and Murph. The Prince lifted his head at the mo-
ment Clémence was rising from her knees. It is impossible

to describe the expression of the father, while contemplating

the countenance of the Marchioness, whose face, lighted with
celestial joy, resembled the beauty of angels. Leaning with
one hand upon the marble table, and repressing with the
other the precipitate beatings of lier heart, she replied to a
look of Rodolphe, which we renounce all hope of describing,

by an affirmative motion of her head, " Below, in my carriage?'

If Murph had not thrown himself before the Prince, the un-
happy father would have rushed from the room.

" My lord, it might be the death of your child !" exclaimed the

Squire, restraining the Prince. " Only yesterday, she left the

sick room ; as you value her life, no imprudence, my lord !"

" You are right," said Rodolphe, scarcely restraining himself;
" you are right ; I will be calm ; I will not see her until my first

emotions have subsided—it is too overwlielming," added he, in

a fainting voice. Then, addressing the Marchioness, and ex-

tending to her his hand, he said, with a burst of indescribable

gratitude :

" My pardon is sealed ! You are the angel of my redensp-
tion !"

" My lord, you restored my father, and God has willed that I

should restore your child," replied Clémence ; "but, in my turn,

I must beg your pardon for'my weakness ; for this sudden and
unexpected revelation has overpowered me. I confess that I

have not sufficient courage to introduce Fleur de Marie ; my
emotion would frighten her."

"And how was she saved? Who saved her?" exclaimed
Rodolphe. "Bear witness of my ingratitude; for I have not

even asked those questions."
" She was drawn from the water by a courageous woman."
" Do you know her ?"

" She will come to my house, to-morrow."

"My debt of obligation is immense; but I shall know how
to repay it."

" What a blessed inspiration it was, that warned me not to

bring Fleur de Marie with me ; the scene might have been
fatal."

" It is true, madam ; 't was a providential interference, that

she was not brought here."
' I knew not whether my lord was desirous of disclosing his

rank to her, and I did not wish to present her without consulting

him."
" Now," said the Prince, who had passed a few moments is

subduing his agitation, and whose countenance appeared almost

calm ;
" now I am master of myself, I assure you. Go, Murph,

and bring my daughter."

The words, '' my daughter," were spoken in an accent impos-

sible to convey.
" My lord, are you well assured of your own composure ? No

imprudence, I beg."'

" Depend upon me ; I know the danger, and would not ex-

pose her to it; but I beg of you, my good Murph. to g«—go."

" Have no fears, my lady," said Murph, who had observed the

Prince :
" my lord will now restrain himself"

" Then go
;
go quick, my old friend."
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'• yes, my lord ; I only ask lor a moment's delay ; I am not

made oi iron mysellV said the good squire, wiping the tears

from his eyes ;
" she must not see that I have wept.

" Excellent man !" continued Rodolphe, pressing the hand of

Murph in his own.
" Cume, come, my lord, I am going ; I did not wish to pass

the ante-chamber, weeping like a Magdalen ;" and the squire

advanced toward the door ; but again turning round, said, " but

my lord, wliat shall I tell her ?"

' Yes, what shall he say to her ?" asked the Prince of Clé-

mence.
" Tell her only that Mr. Rodolphe desires to see her—nothing

more."
" Certainly ; Mr. Rodolphe desires to see her—nothing more.

Come, go!"'
" It is precisely the best thing to say to her," said the squire,

who was no less affected than the Marchioness. " I will merely
eay to her, that Mr. Rodolphe desires to see her, and that will

excite no suspicion. That is the most reasonable announce-
ment ;" and Murph did not move.

'Sir Walter,' said Clémence to him, smiling, "you are

afraid."

" It is true. Marchioness, in spite of my six feet and stalwart
form, I am still under the impression of deep emotion."

" Beware, my friend 1 delay for a moment longer, if you are
not sure of yourself."

" I think I have now command of myself," said the squire,

after having passed his brawny hands over his eyes : " at my
age, such weakness is perfectly ridiculous. Fear nothing, my
lord ;

' and Murph left the room with a firm step and a calm
face.

A moment of silence followed his departure. It was not until

this moment, that Clémence reflected that she was at the house
of Rodolphe, and alone with him.

The Prince now approached her, and said, almost with ti-

midity :

" If I select this day and this moment to make a sincere décla-

ration of my love, it is because this day and this moment will

add so much to the solemnity of the avowal. From the first

time I saw you, I have loved you. So long as it was necessary

to conceal that love, I concealed it : now, you are free. Vou
have restored to me my da\ighter—will you consent to become
her mother ?"

"I ! my lord V" e.\claimed the Marchioness.
" I entreat you not to refuse my request. It is in your power

to signalize this day as the commencement of the happiness of

my future life.".

Clémence had, for a long time, loved the Prince with ardor.

The confession of Rodolphe, so simple, so serious, and so tender,

uttered under circumstances which gave it so much solemnity,

transported her with unexpected joy.

" It belongs to me, my lord, to remind you of the disparity of

our rank, and the interests of your sovereignty."
•' .Mlow me to think, before everythini', of the interests of my

heart and of my beloved daughter. Render us both happy, in

order that I, who. a moment since, was without a family, may
say, ' My wife—my daughter." Accept, finally, that this poor

child, who, a nioiiiont since, was as bereft as myself, may ex-
claim, ' My nioiher—my father—my sister ;' for you have a

daughter, who will bo mine also."

"To such noble words, ray lord, I can only respon<l with tears

of gratitude," excLiimed Clémence ; but reslraming her emo-
tions, she suddenly added, " My lord, some one approaches : it

is your daughter !

'

" Do not refuse my petition," said Radolphe, in a supplicating

lone ;
" in the name o! my love, I beseech you to say vur daugh-

ter !"

• Our daughter,"' murmured Clémence, as Murph introduced

Fleur de Mane into the presence of her father.

The young girl, having alighted from the carriage of tlie Mar^
chioness before the peristyle of tlut immense hotel, had passed

through the first ante-chamber, filled with footmen in full livery

—through the waiting-liall, where the valets-de-cliiimbre were
Btalionccl—through the apartment assigncil to the ushers—and
finally, through tne lull of service, occupied by the chamberlain
and aid-de-camp of tho Prince, in full uniform. Ia-I the reader
imagine the astonishment of jwor Goualeusc, who knew of no
other splendors than those of the farm of Bonqueval, while
passing through thi.s princely suite, drizzling witji gold, with
[«Iniings and mirror.^. The moment she made her ap|)earance.
tl»e Marchioness ran to her. took her by one hand, and. passmg
her arm around her in order to support her form, she led her to

Rodolphe, who was Mandin? by the fire-placr. and unable to
move.

Muipb, after having confided Fleur de Marie to the Marchion-
ess d'Harville, hasteneû to conceal himself partially behind one of
the immense curtains of the window ; not, by any means, sure
that his compsure was equal to the scena about to transpire. At
the ^ight of her protector, her benefactor, her saviour. Fleur de
^larie, already surprised and agitated, trembled violently.

" Have courage, my child,"' said the Marchioness to her; ' here
is your friend, Mr. Rodoljihe, who has been impatiently waiting
for you ; he has been e.\tremely anxious on your account."
"Oh! yes, yes, verj—very—anxious!" stammered Rodolphe,

immovable, whose heart was almost breaking at the sight of tho
iKile and mild cotuitenance of his daughter. In spite of his reso-

lution, and power of self-conlrol, the Prince was obliged to tarn
his head aside, to concc.-U his emotion. •
" You are still very weak, my child ; be seated, I pray you,"

said Clémence, in order to divert the attention of Fleur de Marie :

and she conducted her to a large fauteuil of gilded wood, in which
Ooualeu.se seated herself with precaution. Her agitation percep-

tibly increased ; she was oppressed ; her voice faltered—she was
grieved that she could not .speak a word of gratitude t > Rodolphe.
Upon a signal from the Marchioness, who, leaning upon the fau-

teuil, was bending toward Fleur de Marie, holding one of hec
hands in her own, the Prince gently approached upon the other

side of the chair, and, having assumed all the control he could

summon, he said to Fleur de Marie, who turned toward him her
enchanting face :

" At length, my child, you are for ever tmited to your friends ;

you never shaill be separated from them again : and, above all,

you m-ust forget your past suflerings."

" Yes, my child ; the best way te prove to us your love, is to

forget that melancholy past."'

" Believe me, Mr. Rodolphe, believe me, madam—if the past

occasionally recurs to my mind, it is f*r the purpose of saying,

that, without you, I should still be miserable."
" But we snail henceforth treat you in such a manner that yow

will no longer have those gloomy thoughts ; our love will not leave
you time, my dear Mane," .said Rodolphe ;

" fsr, you know, 1
gave you that name at the farm."

" Yes, Mr. Rodolphe : and is Madam George well, who allowed
me to call her my mother—is she well r"

" Very well, my child ; bat I have important news to commu-
nicate to you."

" To me, Mr. Rodolphe 1"

" Since I last saw you, we have made important discoveries

respecting your family."
" About my family ?"

" We have disco\'ered your parents ; we know your father."

Rodolphe's voice was so affected in uttering these words, that
Fleur de Marie, in great agitation, turned toward him. He was,
fortunately, able to conceal his emotion.

A half-burlesque incident, abstracted also the attention of
the child from the agitation of her father. The worthv squire,

who was still in his place of conceidinent, pretending to -.'.xamine

attentively the garden of the hotel, was compelled to resort to
his handkerchief, for he cried like a child.

" Yes, iny dear Marie," exclaimed Clémence, " jour father is

known ; he is still living."

" My father !" exclaimed Goualcuse, with an accen* which
subjected Rodolphe's firmness to a new trial.

" .And some day, very soon, perhaps, you will see him. \Vhat
will doubtless astonish you is, that he is of e.xalted and of very
noble family."

" .\nd shall I see my mother V
" Your father will answer that question, my child. Will you

not bo rejoiced to see him ?"'

" Oh, yes, madam !" responded Fleur de Marie, casting down
her eyes.

" liow much you will love him."'
" Front that a new life will commence ; will it not be so,

Marie ?"' added Iho Prince.

"Oh, no, .Mr. Rodolphe!" replied Goualeuee, artlessly ; "my
new life commenced when you took pity upon me ; when you
removed me to the farm. I do not know him ; but to you I owe
everything, Mr. Rodolphe."'

'• Vou love me tlicu as much, perhaps more, than you would
your fallier."'

•' I bless you, and respect you, as a superior being ; for you
have done for me what He only could do," replied Goualeuse,

with enthusiasm, forgetting her'habitu.il timidity. " When the

.Marchioness h.id the kiniTness to s|)eak to me in prison, I told

her the same ; and I have told it to everybody. Yes ! to those

who were unhappy, I said, 'Hope ! for Mr. Rodolphe comforts

tlie unfortunate!' To those wno hesitated between good and

evil, I said, ' Be virtuotis ! Mr. Rodolphe rewards the virtuous Î'
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To those wlio « ero wiclcod, I said, ' Beware ! Wr. Ilodolplie

punishes the wicked !' Iti sliort, when I was dyin^', 1 said t(i

myself, ' God will have mercy upon me, for Mr. Rodolphe lias

judged me worthy of his interest.' " Fleur de Marie, carried

away by gratitude toward her benefactor, had overconn.' her fear
;

her cheeks were slightly flushed, and her beautiful blue eyes,

which she raised to Heaven, as if she had been in prayer, shone

forth with the most angelic expression.

A silence of a few seconds succeeded this buret of Fleur de

Marie's enthusiasm. Tlie emotion of the actors of this scene,

was profound.
" I see, my child," said Rodolphe, unable to suppress his joy.

" that I have almost taken the place of your father, in your

heart."
" It^s not my fault, Mr. Rodolphe ; it is perhaps wrong in

me ; but I know you, and do not know my father ;" and sh«

added, bending her head in confusion, " You know the past, Mr.

Rodolphe, and have lavished your kindness upon me, notwith-

standing; but my father is ignorant of the past; and he will,

perhaps, regret having found me again," said the unfortunate

child, shuddering. " And since, as the Marchioness says, he is

of a noble family, he will undoubtedly be ashamed, and blush on
account of me."

" Blush for you !" said Rodolphe, raising his head, and assum-
ing an air of pride and dignity. " Be assured, my dear child,

your father will place you in a position so brilliant and exalted,

that the greatest of tlie great will look upon you with the pro-

foundest respect. Blush for you ? never ! After the queens to

whom you are allied by blood, you will walk side by side with
the noblest princesses of Europe."

" My lord !" exclaimed Clémence and Murph, simultaneously,

who were frightened at the increasing enthusiasm of Rodolphe,

and the paleness of Fleur de Marie, who looked toward her father

Ml astonishment.

"Blush for you!" he continued; "if I was ever proud and
pleased witli my sovereign rank, it is, because it places it in my
power to e.xalt you as high as you have been depressed. Do
you hear, my beloved child ! my adored daughter ! It is I—it

is I who am your father !" and tlie Prince, unable longer to re-

strain his emotions, threw himself at the feet of Fleur de Marie,

whom he covered with tears and caresses.
" Blessed be my God !" exclaimed Fleur de Marie, clasping

her hands, " that I am permitted to love my benefactor with that

singleness of heart with which I have ever loved him ! He is

my father. My soul can cherish him without remorse ! Blessed

be my "

She could not finish the sentence. The shock was too vio-

lent ; and Fleur de Marie fainted in the arms of the Prince.

Murph hastened to the door of the room, opened it, and said :

*' Call for the physician of his royal Highness. Some one is

fainting."
" A curse upon me ! I have killed her ! I have killed her !"

exclaimed Rodolphe, sobbmg and kneeling before his daughter.
" Marie, Marie, my child, hear me. It is your father who speaks.

Pardon me ! Oh, pardon me ! for being unable to hide the secret

longer. Alas 1 I have killed her !"

" Be calm, my lord," said Clémence. "I presume that there

is no danger. See, there is still color in her cheek. It is ex-

citement, merely."
" But scarcely recovered from sickness, the blow will kill her.

Wo ! wo to me !"

At this moment, David, the physician, entered, holding in his

hands a case filled with flacons, and a paper which he gave to

Murph.
« David, my daughter is dying ! I have saved your life ; you

must save my child's !" exclaimed Rodolphe.

Stupefied at these words of the Prince, the physician hastened

to Fleur do iJarie, whom the Marchioness held in her arms, felt

of the pulse of the young girl, placed his hand upon her fore-

head, and turning to Rodolphe, who, pale and agitated awaited

his opinion, said :
" There is no danger. Let your Highness be

reassured."
" Do you speak the truth ? Is there no danger, whatever ?"

" None, my lord. A few drops of ether will cure the attack."

" Thankyou, David ; my good David !" exclaimed the Prince

with emotion, and addressing Clémence, added :
" She lives !

Our daughter will live !"

Murph had just cast his eyes upon the paper which David had
delivered. He shuddered, and looked at the Prince with fear.

" Yes, my old friend," continued Rodolphe, " in a short time

my daughter will be able to say to the Marchioness, ' My
mother.'

"

" My lord," said Murph, trembling, " the news of yesterday

was false !"
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" What do you say ?"

" A violent fit, followed by a syncope, imposed upon her friends
the belief that the Countess Sarali was dead."

" The Countess ?"

"This morning, they hoped to be able to save her life."
" Oh, my God !" exclaimed the Prince, terrified ; while Cte-

mence, looking upon him in amazement, could not understand
the cause of his emotion.

" My lord," said David, occupied with Fleur de Marie, " there
is not the least danger ; but she needs more air ; the chair
might be rolled out upon the terrace, and the door of the garden
opened, when her faintncss would be relieved."

Murph hastened to open a door upon an immense gallery,
which formed a terrace ; and, with the assistance o{ David,
rolled gently tlie chair, in which the inanimate form of Fleur de
Marie reposed.

Rodolphe and Clémence were left alone.

CHAPTER XIV THE SACRIFICE.

" Alas ! madam !" exclaimed Rodolphe, the moment Murph
and David left the room, "you do not know who the Countesa
Sarah is—she is the mother of Fleur de Marie !"

" Good Heaven !"

" And I thought that she was dead."
A profound silence ensued.

The Marchioness became deadly pale ; her heart was broken !

" You do not know, that this selfish and ambitious woman,
attached to me only as a prince, was united to me by a marriage
which was subsequently annulled ; desirous of marrying again,
the Countess has been the main-spring of all the misfortunes
which have befallen lier child, by abandoning her to mercenary
hands."

" Ala?! now, my lord, I understand your aversion to her."
" You understand, also, why she wished, twice, to ruin vou

by infamous accusations ; always under the influence of a merci-
less ambition, and firm to the relentless purpose of winning me
back to herself, by breaking every endearment which interested
my heart."

"What an infamous design!"
" And she is still alive."

" My lord, this regret is unworthy of you."
" But you are not aware of all the evils she has caused me.

This very moment, when, upon the discovery of my daughter, I

was about to give her a mother worthy of her—alas ! alas ! that
woman is a demon of vengeance, who will pursue me for ever!"

" Have courage, my lord," said Clémence, wiping the tears,

which flowed in spite of her ;
" you have a holy duty to fulfill

;

you have yourself said it, in a just and generous impulse of pa-
ternal love, ' Hencefortli the situation of your daughter must be
as exalted as it has been abased ; she must be £3 happy as she
has been miserable.' For that purpose, ray lord, you must legiti-

matize her birth; for that purpose you must marry the Countess
McGregor."

" Never ! never ! It would be to reward the perjury, the
selfish and ferocious ambition, of that unnatural mother ! I will

acknowledge my daughter
; you will adopt her, and she will find

in you an affectionate mother."
" No, my lord, you will not do it ; you must not have a

shadow rest upon the birtli of your child. The Countess Sarah
is of noble and ancient family ; the alliance is, doubtless, un-
suited to your rank, but it is still honorable. By that marriage,
your daughter will not only secure all the rights of her birth,

but will be, in the eye of the law, legitimate ; and thus, what-
ever her future life may be, she will be proud of her father, and
own, without shame, her mother."

" But how can 1 renounce you ? that sacrifice my heart never
can endure ! You cannot conceive of the happiness of my hfe,

divided between you and my daughter, the only two persons I

love in this world."
" You have still your child, my lord ; God has miraculously

restored her. It would be base ingratitude in you, not to regard

your happiness as complete."
" Alas ! your love for me, is not mine for you."
" Believe it, believe it, my lord; the sacrifice which yon make

to your duty, will seem to you less painful."
" But, if you love me, if your regrets are as bitter as mine,

what happiness will remain for you ?"

" Charity, my lord ; this admirable sentiment, which yon have

awakened in my heart—that sentiment which has, thus far,

made me forget so many sorrows ; and to which I am indebted

for BO many sweet and tender consolations."

" I beseech you to listen to me ; I will marry that woman ; bu»
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when the sacrifice has been consummated, will it be possible

for me to live with her, who inspires me with nothing but avcr-

eion and contempt ! No, no; we shall lor ever remain sepa-

rated ; she shall never see my daughter ; and thus Fleur de

Marie will be deprived of you, the kindest of mothers."
" She will still have the kindest of fathers. By that marriage

she will be made the legitimate daughter of a Fovereigii prince

of Europe ; and, to use your own words, her situation will be

henceforth as brilliant as it has previously been obscure."
" V'ou have no mercy ! I am most wretched !"

'• How dare you speak those words Î you, who are so great,

so renowned ;
you, who so fully imderstand the duties of devotion

and 8cll'-<lenial. Before this providential revelation, when you
wept for your daughjer with sucti di.stre.^.-ijig sobs, if you "hail

been told to e.vpre.«s a wish, and it should be granted, you would
have exclaimed: ' My daughter 1 my daughter 1 oh ! let her
live !' The miracle h^s been fuliilled

;
your daughter has been

restored, and you still pronoun<:e yourself unhappy ! Let not

Fleur de Marie hear you, my lord."
" You are right," said Rodolphe, after a long silence. " So

much happiness would have been to me heaven upon earth, and
that I do not deserve. I will do what my duty demands ; I only
regret my hesitation. T owe to it an additional proof of the
beauty and noble sentiments of your soul."

" It is you who have aggrandized and elevated that soul ; if

what I do is right, it is your name which I praise, as I have
always done, for the thoughts which you liavc inspired. Cour-
age, my lord ; as soon as Marie can endure tlie journey, take
her to Germany with you. Once in that calm and retired

country, her transformation wiH be complete, and tlie past will

seem to her only like a distant and gloomy dream."
" But you ?—but you ?"

'As for inysell', I can tell you now, what I shall always be

able to say with joy and pride. My love for you will bo iny

guardian angel, my support, my all. The good which I shall

do, will proc^d from anu return to it. I will write to vou daily :

e.\cuse the request, for it is the only one which I sliall allow

myself to make. Vou, my lord, will sometimes reply to me, to

give me information concerning her whom, for a moment at

leas', I have called my daughter," said Cletnonce, unable to re-

strain her tears, "and who will be so for ever in uiy tlioughts ;

and finally, when age shall have given u.s the right to own the

unalterable aflection which binds iis, 1 promise you, in your
daughter's name, that I will, if you desire it, retire to Germany,
and reside in the same city witli yourself, to part from you no
more ; and thus terminate a life, which might liave been iiassed

more in consonance with our affections, but which will have
been at least worthy and honorable."
"My lord," exclaimed Murph, entering iiuickly, "she whom

God has restored to you, is reviving. Her first words were,
' My fatlier !' She wishes to see you."
A few moments alter, the Marchioness left the hotel of the

Prince, and he went to (lie residence of tlie Countess McGregor,
accompanied by Sir Walter Murph, the Baron de Graiin, and
one of his aids.

CHAPTER XV THE MARRIAGE.

SiNtE Rodolphe had infonned the Cojntess Sarah McGregor
of the deatli of Fii-ur do Marie, tortured by late remorse, the
unnatural niotlier had been the victim of violent nervous at.'acks

and frightful delirium. Her wonnd. which had been partially

closed, opened agai.i, and a long syncope into which she fell,

had induced the belief that she was dead. Her strong constitu-

tion, however, triumphed over this severe trial, and a new spark
of life reanim-'ted lior feeble frame. Seated in an arm-chair, in

order to relievo her oppressed breathing, she had been lor some
momenLf entirely alworbeil in oveiwhelming reflections—almost

praying for that ileulJi from which she liad just cscai)ed. Thomas
seyloM suddenly entered the a])iirtipieiit ol the Countess, and
concealed witli dilTicully his prolound emotion. With a sign

of his hand, he ordered tlie attendants of his sister to depart,

while she was scarcely conscious of ihe presence of her brother.
• How do you feel at present ?" said he to her.

" A-i weak as ever, and at intervals a painful suffocation. Why
did not (iod remove me from the world during my last attack ?

" Sarah," said Thomas Seytoti, after a moment's silence, "you
are on the verge of t)ie grave. A violent emotion would either
kill or save you."

" I have no more emotions to fear, my brotlior."
" Perhaps."

"The death of Rodolphe would find me indifferent, llie ap-

paritiCD of ray daughter, who was slain by my guilt, ie ever before

me. Tills is not an emotion, but an incessant remorse. I have
now the true feelings of a mother, since I have lost my child." ,

"I should prefer to observe in yon that calculating' ambition,
which made you regard your dauo;hter as an instrument for

making real the dream of your life.

" The terrible reproaches of the Prince have destroyed that
ambition Maternal feelings awoke in my bosom, at thé picture
which he drew of the awful misery of my child."

Seyton, in a hesitating manner, and weighing each word, now
said :

" Suppose an impossible occurrence, a miracle—suppose
you should learn that your daughter still lives ; how would that
discovery affect you ?"

" 1 shoidd die in despair and shame, at the sight of her !"

.

" Do not believe so ; the triumph of your ambition would re-

vive you : for, if your daughter lived, the Prince would marry
you, as he has already said."

" Admitting this idle supposition, it seems to me that I shonM
have no right to live, after having received the hand of the

Prince ; my duty would be to deliver him from an unworthy wife,

and my daughter from an unnatural mother."

The embarrassment of Thomas Seyton increased every mo-
ment. Instructed by Rodolphe, who was in an adjoining room,
to inform Sarah that Fleur de Marie w-as living, he knew not

what course to adopt. The life of the Countess was so ftail,

that it might be blowu away by a breath. There was, therefore,

no time to deliberate upon this marriage, ir. extremis, which was
to legitimate Fleur de Marie's birth. For lliis sad ceremony,
Rodolphe had caused himself to be accompanied with a clergy-

man, and Murph and the Baron de Graiin, as witnesses. The
Duke de Lucenay and Lord Douglas, hastily informed of the

marriage in contemplation, by Seyton, had arrived that moment
as witnesses, on the part of the Countess. Time was precious ;

but remorse, mingled with parental tenderness, which had, in

Sarali's mind, usurped the place of her merciless ambition, ren-

dered the task of the brother still more difficult. His only hope
was, that his sister either deceived him, or deceived herself; and
tliat the pride of her nature would revive, the moment she
touched the crown, to which she had so long aspired.

" My sister !" said Thomas Seyton, in a grave and solemn
voice, " I am in great perjilexity ; one word from me might
either be the means of your death or yonr restoration."

" I have told you that there is no emotion which I can dread."
" But one !"

" What ?"

" If it should concern your daughter ?"

" My daughter is dead."
"But if she still lived!"
" We have just exhausted that supposition. Enough, ray

brother—my remorse is already sufficiently keen !"

" But, if it were not a mere hypothesis ;— if, by an incredible^

an unexpected Providence, your daughter was saved from death ?

If she was alive ?"

" Vou torture me ! Do not speak to me thus !"'

" May God |iartlon me, and judge you ! She is still klive !"

"My daughter !"

'' She lives ! I tell you ! The Prince is here, with a minister.

I have sent for two ot your iViends to act as witnesses. The wish
of your life is at length gratified ; the prediction is I'ulfillcd !

yon are a sovereign !"

Thomas Seyton uttered these words, while fastening upon his

sister a gaze of great anxiety ; watching for each sign of emo-
tion. To his great surprise, the face of Sarah remained almost
iiiilKissible. She merely placed both of her hands upon her
heart, and leaning back upv)n her fauteuil, suppressed a slight
shriek, which sceiiicd to have been wrung from her by a violent
pain ; after which, her countenance assumed its wonted calmness.

" What afR'Cls you, my sister !"

" Nothing but surprise and unexpected joy ! .My wish is, at
length, gratified !"'

" 1 was not deceived," thought Thomas Seyton. "Ambition
predominates ; she is sivcd ;" and addressing S.irih, he said

;
"• What did I tell you, my sister?"

• Von were right," said she with a bitter smile, interpreting

the thought of her brother. " .\mbition has once again stifle3

the feelings of maternity."
" You will live, and you will lovo your daughter."
" I doubt not that I shall h\<: Behold how composed I am."
• And is this comiiosure real ?"

" In tlie feeble condition of my body, where could I find the
strength to feign it !"

" You now understand the reason of my hesitation."
" I am not a.stonislicd at it ; for you were aware ot my ambition.

^Vhere is the Prince ?"

'*H« is here."
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" I should wish to see hiui before the ceremony ;" and then

added, with assumed indifference :
" My daughter is there, also,

I suppose?"
" iSfo. You will see her upon some oilier occasion."

"I shall have time, I am confident. I pray you inform the
Prince that I wish to see him."

" My .sister, I know not how to act. The e.\pression of your
countenance is ominous."

" Would you have me laugh ? Do you suppose that gratified

ambition disjilays itself in tears or laughter ? Summon the
Prince, I beseech you."

Seyton was terrified, in spite of himself, at the composure of
Sarah. He thought, that he discovered in her eye? the moisture
of restrained tears. After a moment's hositntion, lie opened the
door, which he did not close behind him, and left the room.

" Now," eatd Sarah, " if I can see and embrace my daughter,
I shall be contented. The request will be difficult to obtain.

Rodoliihe will refuse it as a punishment ; but I must succeed.
Here lie comes."

Rodolphe entered and closed the door.
" Has your brother informed you of everything ?" asked the

Prince coolly of Sarah.
" Everything."
" Is your ambition gratified ?"

" It is gratified."

" The minister and the witnesses are in attendance."
" I know it."

" They may now be allowed to enter, I suppose ?"

" One word, my lord."
" Speak, madam."
" I wish to see my daughter."
" It is impossible."

"I tell you, my lord, that I must see my daughter."
" She is hardly recovered from a violent shock which she ex-

perienced this morning, and another interview would prove fatal."
" She mus-t, at least, embrace her mother !"

"For what purpose ? You are now, in fact, a sovereign
Princess."

"I am not yet so, nor will I be until I have embraced my
:daughter."

Rodolphe looked ,'it the Countess with an expression of sur-

prise and tenderness.
" How 1 will you postpone the gratification of your pride

"

" To the gratification of maternal affection. It may surprise
you, ray lord."

" It does, indeed."
" Shall I see my daughter ?"

" But "

" Beware, my lord ! My moments are numbered '. This last

excitement may save, but it may also kill me. I am gathering
all my strength—all my energy—and I need much, to struggle

against the emotions produced by such a development. I wish
to see my daughter, and upon no other condition will I accept

your hand ; and, if I should die, her birth can never be legiti-

mated."
" Fleur de Marie is not here, and it would be necessary to

send for her to my house."
" Send for her instantly, and I consent to everything ! my

seconds are already numbered, as I have told you; the marriage
can be celebrated while Fleur de Marie is on her way."

" Although this sentiment astonishes me, it is too praiseworthy
to be disregarded. Y'ou shall see Fleur de Marie; I will write

to her."
" There, on that table, at which I was stabbed."

While Rodolphe v.'as hastily writing a few lines, the Countess
wiped the cold perspiration from her brow. Her countenance,

which, nntil this moment, had been calm, now betrayed violent

and concealed agony. It appeared that Sarah, in ceasing to

restrain hor feelings, was reposing from a painful dissimulation.

Rodolphe having finished writing, arose, and said to the Countess,

"I will send this letter to my daughter by the hands of one of

my aids ; she will be here within half an hour. May I now
introduce the minister and the witiies.ses ?"

" Yon may do so ; or rather, I beseech you to ring. Do not

leave me alons. Charge Sir Waller with the commission ; Iw
will introduce the mini.ster and the witnesses."

Rodolphe rang the bell, and one of Sarah's maids appeared.
"Ask my brother to send here Sir Walter Murph," said the

Countess.
The maid left the room.
"This is a sad union, Rodolphe," said the Countes.^, bitterly;

" sad to me ; lor you it will be happy."
The Prince started.

" It will be happy for you, for the bride will net survive it."

At that moment Murph entered.
" My friend," said Rodolphe, " dispatch this letter instantly to

my daughter, by the Colonel ; he will return with her in my
carriage. Ask the minister and the witnesses to enter the ad-
joining room."

" Oh, my God '." exclaimed Sarah, in a suppliant tone, when
Murph had disappeared, "grant that I may have strength enough
to see her ! let me not die before I have embraced her !"

" Why have you not always cherished this maternal tender-
ness ?"

" Thanks to you ! I am now acquainted with repentance, de-
votion, and self-denial. Yes : when, a moment since, my brother
informed me that our daughter was living—allow mc to call her
our daughter, for I shall not use that word loji"^—I felt a terrible
pain at my heart ; it was the blow of death ! f concealed it, but
I was happy. The birth of our child will be legitimated, and I

shall die."

" Do not speak thus."
" I do not deceive you nom ; you will see."
" What ! is there not a remnant of that implacable ambition

which has ruined you ? Why has fate willed that your re-

pentance should come so late ?"

" It is late, but profound, sincere : I swear it to you. If, at

this solemn moment, I bless God for removing me from this

world, it is because my life would have been a burden to you."
" I beseech you, Sarah "

" Rodolphe, one last request—your hand."

The Prince, turning his eyes aside, gave it to the Countess,
who quickly took it in hers.

" Your hands are cold !" exclaimed Rodolphe, with a shudder.
" Yes, I feel that I am dying ! Perhaps, as a final punishment,

God will not allow me to embrace my daughter!"
" Oh, yes, yes ; his compassion willbe moved by yoiir remorse."
" And are not you moved by them, my friend ? I beseech

you to say that you forgive me ! You will not be able lo pardon
me in the presence of our daughter ; it would be to inform her
of the guilt of her mother, and that you will never do. Wlien I
am in the world of spirits, her love for her mother will be no
injury to you."

" Be comforted ; she shall know nothing of it."

" Pardon me ! pardon me, Rodolphe ! will you be pitiless ?

Am I not sufficiently punished ?"

' May God pardon the evil you have done to your child, as I

pardon that which you have done to me !"

" Do you forgive me in the sincerity of your heart ?"

" With all my heart !" said the Prince with emotion.

The Countess eagerly pressed the hand of the Prince to her
lips, with an impulse of joy and gratitude, and then said :

" Ask
the minister to come in, and request him not to leave, for I am
conscious that I am about to die."

The scene was distressing. Rodolphe opened the door ; th«
minister entered, followed by Murph and Baron dc Oraiin, wit-

nesses of Rodolphe, and the Duke de Lucenay, and Lord Doug-
las, witnesses on the part of the Countess, accompanied by
Thomas Seyton. All the actors of the painful scene were mel-
ancholy and thoughtful. The Duke de Lucenay had forgotten

his habitual eccentricity.

The contract of marriage between the hijjh and puissant

Prince, his royal Highness, Gustavus Rodolphe, the fifth, reign-

ing Grand Duke of Gerolstein, and Sarah Seyton, of Halsbury,
Countess of McGregor, (a contract to legitimate the birth of

Fleur de Marie,) had been prepared by Baron de Graiin, and
having been read by him, was signed by the parties and their

witnesses.

In spite of the repentance of the Countess, when the minister

said to Rodolphe, in a loud and solemn voice, " Does your
royal Highness consent to take as your wife. Madam Sarah Sey-
ton, of Halsbury, Countess of McGregor,'' and the Prince replied,
" Yes," in a firm voice, the dying eye of Sarah sparkled with
unnatural brilliancy ; a rapid and fleeting expression of tri-

umph passed over her features. It was the last ray of that am-
bition which was expiring with her.

During this sad and imposing ceremony, not a word was ex-

changed between those who were present ; and when it was
concluded, Lord Douglas and the Duke de Lucenay approached
the Prince in silence, bowed respectfully, and left the room.

Upon a signal from Rodolphe, Murph and de Graiin followed them.
" My brother," slid Sarah, in a low voice, "ask the mmis-

ler lo accompany you into the next room, and to be kind

enough to wait thero for a moment."
" You are very pale, my sister."

" I sm now sure to live ! Am I not Grand Duchess of Gerol-

stein ?" she added, with a bitter smile.

" Left alone with the Prince !" she muttered in an exhausted
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voice, while all expreseioii was fading from her features. " My
«cength is wasting away ! I feel that I am dying ! I .«hall not

see her !"

" yes, yes I Take courage, Sarah ; that boon will not be de-

nied to you."
" I have lost all hope—all self-control. I required .supernat-

ural strength. My sight is already dim!"
•• Sarah !" said tlie Prince, approaching the Countes.s, and

Taking her hand ;
' she is coming now ; she will soon be here."

" God will not grant rac this final consolation !"

'• Listen, Sarah ! I hear a carriage. Yes ; your daughter is

here !"

The noise of a carriage was hcanl on the pavement of the yard.

The f,"ouiitess did not perceive it ; her words became more
and more incoherent. Rodolphe, leaning toward her with an.v

iety, saw a film falling upon her eyes.
" Pardon ! my d;uigiitcr—!o see her—pardon— .'it least—after

my death—tlie honors of my rank :" she finally murunired.
Such were tlie last intelligible words of Sarah—the fixed and
governing idea of her life, was her last thought in death, not-

withstanding her sincere repentance.

Murph suddenly entered :
" My lord, the Princess Marie."

" No ! let her not come in !" exclaimed Rodolphe quickly.
" Let Seyton attend with the minister;'" and then, pointing to

Sarali, who was in the agonies of dis.solution, •' (iod, las rc-

fu.sed to her the consolation of embracing her child."

Within half an hour, the Ountess S.irah Mctiregor had
ceased to exist.

CH.VPTER XVI EUXTKE.

A Fortnight had now elapsed since Rodwlphe, by marrying
Sarah, had legitimated the birth of Fleur de Marie. It ^ras the

day of Mid-Lent, and we will now condrict Ihe reader to Bicelre,

an immense csUiblishincnl, as every one knows, designed as a re-

treat for the insane ; and serving, also, as an asylum for seven or eight

hundred poor olil men, who are admitted to that house of civil m-
valids when they have reached the age of sevent) , or have been

struck with serious infirmities. Upon arriving at Bicêlix;, )0U
enter a lai'ge yard, planted with trees, and ornamented, hcic and
there, with beds of flowers. Nothing is more agreeable and salu-

brious than the grounds destined ,i-s a i)laci' of recreation for the

aged invaliilsto whom we have alluded. Thcyaid surrounds the

buildiiig; which, upon the second floor, contains spacious dormi-

tories, well ventilated, and luinished with comfortable beds. On
the first thxjr, thoic arc dining-rooms, unc.vceptionably neat, where
the inmates of Hicitre partake, in common, of a healthy, abund-
ant, and agreeable diet, prepared with the greatest care, owing to

the parental solicitude of the directors of that evcellent establish-

ment. Such an a.syluin w<mlJ realize the dream of the widower
or bachelor artisan, who, after a long life of jiatient industry, and
retigncd privations, would find there the repose which he has
never enjoyed before. Unfortmialelv, that favoritism which ex-

lends to every institution of public charity, has taken possession

of the administinlion of Bicelre ; and the majority of those who
enjoy this benefaction, are servants, who are inilcbted, for their

a«ylum, to 'he influence of their former ma.slers. To us, tliis seems
a great abu^e of a p\iblic charily. Nothing is more meritorious

than long and honest domestic .services : no one is more worthy of

recompeii-H; than iho^e menials who have been tested by long years
ni devotion, anil who were formerly regJir.lcd as apart of the fam-
ily. Bui, however praiseworthy such services ma)- be, it belongs
to the master who has profiled by them, and not to the state, to

piovide a suitable remuner.ition. Would it not, then, be just,

moral, and hmnane. that the admittance to Bicelre and other sim-

ilar eslablishnieiils. sboulii belong to those artisans who could pre-

sent proof ol llie in(i.<l iiiinnlit conduct, and the greatest misfortune.'

However limited tln> numbii of those unfoiiuiiiile« maybe, ihcsi'ti-

treatswoulil lieadi-laiit lio|ic, which woulil alleviate their fatigue

.md daily misery—a siilutary hope, which would encciumge them in

the path of virtue, by holding tip before them the pros]iect of fu-

ture comfort, certain, although far removed ; and alsoafloni them
simc tnuiquillity, some reeoiniien.se. .'Vs they could not gain ad-

miltiinco into such an asylum, il their comliict weie nut irre|>r(Kich-

«blc, good nior.ds would become almost obligatory up<in them. Is

it, then, too mtieh to dem.ind, that laborers, who reach such
an adv.uK'cd age, through privations of every kind, should, at

least, have the chance of securing, at Bicetre, broad, lepose, and
shelter for their exhausted old age .' Such a measure might hence-
forth exclude from that establishment, the literary, the learned,

ai\d the artist, who have, in dcchning years, no other n'ftige. It is

a melancholy fact that, in our own nay, men of science .uni intel-

ligence, who have been celebrated for their talents, scctm , with
£7««t difficulty, a place sunorg thow oW «crmntswhom the influ-

ence of their masters provides with a resling-place in Bicétre. In
the name of those who have contributed to the renown and hap-
piness of France—of those whose reputation has been estabUshed
by popular approbation, may we not invoke an horiOrable retreat

for their declining years ? Is it loo much to ask ? Let us, how-
ever, cite one instance out of a thousand. Eight or ten milhons
have lieen spent to rear the Madeleine, which is neither a temple
nor a church. With that enormous sum, howjnuch good might
have Iwen accomplished ! A retreat might have been established,

where two hundred and fifty, or three hundred persons, once dis-

tinguished as men of learning, poets, or musicians, civil officers,

physicians, lawyers, &c. &c.—for almost all these ] rofessions

have their reiire.sentatives in Bicètie—might have beeii provided
with the comforts and necessaries of life. This would have been
a project worthy of philanthropy and national dignity, in a coun-
tiy which professes to take the lead in intelhgence. the .irts, and
civilization. But such a scheme did not enter mto the jiiagijiation

of men. Hegesippe Moreau, and many other rare .sons of genius,

died in the hospitals, or from want. Men of elevated iiitelfigence,

from whose lips formerly fell sparkles of wit and poefiy, now
wear, at Bicêtre, the livery of the poor : for there is not in this

city, as in London, a hospital, where strangers, without resouices,

cm find, at least for one night, a shelter, a bed, and a morsel of
foal. The laborers who resort to the quays in search of work,
have not even a rofif to protect them from the inclemeiicy of the

season, while wailing for employment ; not even a sheii, which,
in the market-place, protects the cattle exposed to sale ; and yet

the quays arc a soit of exchange for laborers without work ; and,

in that exchange, nothing but honest transactions arc conducted.

The object of the assembhtge is to obtain h;ird work, and wages
insufficient to provide the artisan with bitter bread. But there

would be no end to the suggestions, if we wished to name all the

charitable eslablishments which have been sacrificed to that gro-

tesque design of a Grecian temple, destined, finally, to Catholic

worship.

We must, however, return to Bicelre, and enumerate the differ-

ent puiposes which that establishment sci-ved.

At the time of this narrative, tliose condemned to deatli were
conducted there after tlieir senteiicc. It was then, in one of the

cells of this house, that the widow Martial and her daughter,

were awaiting the moment of their execution, whic'.i w.is to take
place to-morrow. Neither the mother nor the daughter, deigned
to supplicate a pardon, or to request an appeal.

Nicholas, Squelette, and several other wretches, succeeded in

escaping from La Force, the day botbre they were to be trans-

ferred to Bicctre.

.\s we have already said, nothing was more pleasant than the

apprtiach to this prison from Paris, where the )'ard was eiifered,

designed for the poor. The elms and linden-trees were already-

covered with the green buds of an early spring. The grass was
extremely verdant, and the beds were covered with the first

flowers of the season, crocuses, primroses, and the bright and
variegated auriculas. The sun mlded tlie sand of the patnways ;

the old pensioners, elothod in their gray uniform, were prome-
nading up and down Ihe alleys, or conversing with each other,
seated on the benches—their countenances were tranquil, quiet,

or indiftercnt. Eleven o'clock had just struck, when two car-

riages drew up before the exterior gate. Madam Gcr.-go, Ger-
main and Rigolettc, aljghtcd from the first ; Louise Morel and
her mo'Jier, from the second.

(iermain and Rigoletie li.id been a fortnight married. We
leave the reader to imagine the petulant gayety, t'ne noisy hap-
piness, which sparkled in the actions of Die grisette, who only
openeil her lips to laugh, smile, or kiss Madam George, whom
nho called her mother.
The features of Germain expressed a more calm arJ subdued

felicity, in which an expression of gratitude and respect was
miiigletl. for the excellent and conr.igeous girl. who. while he
was in prison, had lavished upon him such kind nnd agreeable
consolation. Of all this, however, Rigolettc was perfectly ob-
livious ; and as stion as (tcrmain began to converse upon the
subject, she immediately suggested some other topic, pretending
that those recollections inaile her melancholy, .^'.though she
was now Madam (iermain, with a ilowry of forty tlifusandlfrancs,

Ihe munificent gift of the Prince, Ri'eolettc was unwilling to

e.xchaiige Ihe cap of the griselto for the bonne: ol tb.e m:itron ;

and her husband approveilof her choice. Never was humility
a better auxiliary of innocent coquetry ; for nothing was more
graceful and charming than her small cap, with a flat border,
somewhat in the peasant's fashion, and trimmed on each side
with two large orange-colored bows, which suited so well the jet-

black of her hair, that now fell down in curls. A collar, beauti-

fully emhroidertjd, encircled the lovely neck of the yourg bride.

A Pcarf of rVenrh ca?!iniçre, of the sad'.ç color witli û.e ribboiu
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on her cap, concealed partly lier trim and chiselled waist ; and"

although she had abjured cortots, though she had now tinio to

lace herself ; there was no wrinkle in her dress of taffeta, close to

her slender form, like that of the marble Galatea.

Madam Georije's countenance beamed with happiness, as she

gazed upon her children.

Louise Morel, after a vigilant inquiry into the merits of the

case, had been released by the Chamber of accusation. The
fine ftioe oftlie daughter of the lapidary, marked by the lines of

grief, announced sad and patient resignation. Thanks to the

generosity of Rodolphe, and to the cares lavished upon her, tlie

mother of Louise had recovered her healtli.

The l;f 'por of the e.xterior door, respectfully asked Madam
George, iiia object of her visit.

She replied, " That she, as w-ell as the persons who accompa-

nied her, had made an appointment with one of the physicians

of the insane at half-pait eleven."

Madam George was requested to wait for the physician, either

in an office which was pointed out to her, or in the large yard

which we have already described. She passed into the yard,

leaning upon the arm of her son ; and, continuing her conversa-

tion with the wife of the lapidary, walked in the alleys of the

garden. Louise and Rigolette followed a short distance behind

them.
" How happy I am to meet you again, dear Louise 1" said the

grisette. " When we went to search for you in rue du Temple
this morning, after coming from Bouqueval, I wished to go up
to your room ; but my husband would not jiermit me, saying that

it was too high, and I was obliged to wait for you in the car-

riage. Your vehicle followed ours, and I now see you for the

first time since
"

" Since you came to console me in prison. Ah ! Mademoi-
selle Rigolette," exclaimed Louise, with emotion, '• what "

"In the first place," said the grisette gayly, interrupting the

daughter of the lapidary in order to escape her thanks, " I am
no longer Mademoiselle Rigolette, but Madam Germain. I know
not whether you are acquainted with the fact ; but I insist upon
my titles."

" Yes, I knew that you were married ; but allow me to thank

yon for
"

' But what you do not know, my good Louise," said Madam
Germain, interrupting again the daughter of Morel, in order to

change the current of her thoughts—" what you do not know
is, that I was married, thanks to the generosity of him who has

been a minister of Providence to us all—to you and your friends,

to me, to Germain and his mother."
" Mr. Rodolphe ? we daily bless his name ! When I left the

prison, the lawyer w-hom he sent to advise and encourage me,

told me that, thanks to Mr. Rodolphe, who had already done so

much for us, Mr. Ferrand "—and the poor girl could not speak

the name without a shudder—" that Mr. Ferrand, to redeem his

injuries, had settled an annuity upon me and my poor father, who
is still here, but who is daily recovering."

" And who will return with you to-day to Paris, if the opinion

of that worthy physician is well-founded."
" May it please Heaven !"

" It will please Heaven—your father is so good and so honest;

and I am sure that he will be abl« to return with us. The phy-

Bician thinks that the unforeseen presence of those persons whom
your father daily saw before losing his reason, may completely

restore it. In my humble judgment, it appears certain."

" I dare not yet believe it. Mademoiselle."
" Madam Germain ; if it is the same to you, my good Louise.

But to return to what 1 was saying : do you know who Mr. Ro-

dolphe actually is ?"

" He is a Providence to the poor !"

" Certainly ; but do you not know what he is besides"! Well,

I will tell you ;" and addressing her husband, who was walking

before her with Madam George upon his arm, and conversing

with the wife of the lapidary, Rigolette exclaimed, "Don't walk

EO fast, my dear ;
you will fatigue our good mother. Besides,

I wish to have you nearer to me."
Germain turned his head, moderated his pace, and smiled on

Rigolette, who stealthily sent him a kiss.

" What an excellent little fellow ray Germain is! don't you

think so, Louise ? And with all diat, he has such a dislhiguî

air, such a genteel form ! Was 1 not right in preferring him to

my other neighbors, Mr. Girandcau and Mr. Cabrion ? By the

way, speaking of Cabrion, how is Mr. Pipelet and his wife ? the

physician saiJ they must come here also, for your father has

often pronounced then iiaiiies."

• " They Will soon be here ; for when I left the house, they had

already saried."

i " They will not fail to iurivç ; Mr, Pipelet ig as punctual as a

clock."

Rigolette continued :
" But let us return to my marriage, and

to Mr. Rodolphe. Only imagine, Louise, it was he who sent me
with the order to Germain, tliat opened his prison door.s to him.
You will conceive our joy, on coming out of that hateful jail !

We got to my lodgings, and there, assisted by Germain, I pre-
pared a little dinner; such an elegant little dinner! It is true,
that it was not to much purpose ; for, after it was cooked, we
could neither of us eat a bit—we were too happy for that At
eleven o'clock Germain went away ; but we appointed to meet
next morning. At five o'clock I was up, and at work ; for I was
at lea?.t two days behindhand. At eight o'clock, some one
knocked at my door. I opened it. Who do you suppose came
in? Mr. Rodolphe. At first, I began thanking him—and from
the bottom of my heait—for what he had done for Gennain ; he
would not allow me to go on. ' My voisine,' said he to me,
' Germain will goon be here. You will deliver this letter to him.

You and he will take a hackney-coach ; you will go directly to

a small village called Bouqueval, near Econen, on the Saint Denis
road. When you arrive there, you will ask for Madam George.'
' With much pleasure, Mr. Rodolphe ; though I must tell you, I

shall lose another day ; and, without meaning to complain, that

will make three days I liave lost !' ' Do not make yourself uneasy,

my voisine
;
you will have plenty of work at Madam George's.

You will find that I have given you an excellent customer in

her.' ' Oh ! that's quite another thing, Mr. Rodolphe ! I shall

be very glad of it !' ' Well, good-day, voisine ! ' Good day, and
many thanks, my voisin!' He went awfy, and Germain soon

came in. I told him what had passed. Mr. Rodolphe was in-

capable of deceiving us. We got into a coach as merry as larks.

We, who had been so sorrowful the morning before—only think,

what a change ! We arrived at the place he had told us to come
to. Ah! my dear Louise! w»ho would have imagined it? In
spite of myself, tîie tears will come into my eyes. This Madam
George, who is now before us, is the mother of Germain !"

" His mother V
" Yes—assuredly—his mother ; from whom he had 'oeen car-

ried off when quite a child ; and whom she never expected to

see again. You can imagine what delight they both felt. When
Madam George had kissed her son, again and again, weeping
all tlie time with joy, then came my turn. Mr. Rodolphe had,

undoubtedly, written many good tilings about me ; for she told

me, folding her arms around me, that she had heard of my con-

duct toward her son. ' And if you w ill permit it, my dear mother,'

said Germain, 'Rigolette wiU be your daughter, too !' 'If I will

permit it ! my children—and with all my heart, too. I am quite

sure that you can never find a better, or a prettier little wife.'

Here we are, then, regularly settled, on an excellent farm, with

Germain, his mother, and my little birds, which I had sent for,

that they might also be of the party—poor little things. Although
I do not like the country, the days passed so quietly, that it was
like a dream. I worked only for my own amusement I assisted

Madam George—I walked about with Germain ; I sang ; I

jumped—oh ! I was almost crazy with happiness. And, finally,

our wedding-day was fixed, and we were to be married a fort-

night ago. Two days before that, a handsome carriage drove up
to the door, and a fine, tall, stout, bald-headed gentleman, with a

most pleasing countenance, got out of it, who brought me, from

Mr. Rodolphe, a wedding present Figure to yourself a beauuful,

large rosewood coffer, on the lid of which, inlaid upon blue

porcelain, were these words, in letters of gold : Labor and pr>i-

dence, honor and happiness. I opened the box ; what did I find

there ? Some small lace caps, such as I am now wearing ; sev-

eral pieces for gowns; some jewelry; gloves; this scarf; a
beautiful shawl—in fine, it was just like a fairy tale"

" 'T is true, it is for all the world like a fairy tale ; but see
what happiness it has brought you, to be so good and so in-

dustrious !"

" As to being good and industrious, my dear Louise, that is

no merit of mine. I am as God made me—so much the hap-

pier for me ! But this was not oil : at the bottom of tlie cofler

I found a pretty pocket-book, on which was inscribed, ' The
voisin to his toisiiie.' I opened it. There were two envelop*

in it—the one for Germain, the other for myself. In the one

for Germain he found a paper, by which he wu6 appointeddirector

of a lank fur the poor, with a salary of four thousand fran--

in tho envelop addressed tc me, I found a certil'C' ' .

thousand francs upon the ro3-ai treaenry. Y'es? thu;

This was my maiTiajre poition. I wished not to ac'
,

Madam Geoiye, who had been talking with the tall, tw-.ic!-!:- \i
gentleman, and with Germain, said to me :

' My chiU, you chji,

you ought 'o accept thi.- :j'h
;. it is t'lc row;ir^ o*" your prudence,

of your industrv, and i '"e unfor'u-

mte ; for it w^s by d

.

-s of rest, at

the risk of endangi-n ^ .
' ^Oi'mg yottï
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only means of existence, that you could devote a portion of your

timo to visitinj^ your friends who were in affliction; ;ind console

them.'
"

" Oh ! tliat'a quite true !" exclaimed Louise ;
" there is not

another who can equal yon for that, at least, Madam Germain."
" Weli, I told the tall, bald-headed gentleman, that what I had

done was for my own satisfaction. He replied, 'That's no mat-

ter. Mr. Rodolphe is immensely rich. Your marriage portion

is merely, on his part, a pledi^e of his esteem ami triendtliip.

Yhur refusal would only give liim pain ; and, besides which, he
will be present at your wedding, and then he would certainly

oblige you to accept it.'
"

" How fortunate, that so much wealth should have fallen to

the lot of to charitable a person as Mr. Rodolphe," said Louise.

" No doubt he is very rich ; but if he were only that ; all !

my good Loiiiao, if you only knew what Mr. Rodolphe is ! and i,

made him carry my parcels ! But patience, and I will tell

you more. The evening before my marriage, and very late, the

tall bald-headed gentleman arrived again with post-horses. Mr.
Rodolphe could not come -, he had been taken ill ; but the tall

gentleiniii came iiu'.ead of him. It was only at that moment,
my goo^ Louise, that we learned that your benefactor and ours

was—guess what 1 A prince !"

"A prince ?"

" Wli.ai do I say? A prince—a royal highness—a reigning

grand-duke—a little king ! Germain explained that to me."
" Mr. Rodolphe "

"Ah ! Louise ; and I, who had asked him to help me wax my
floor !"

"A prince ! .almost a king ! That is the reason why he has

60 much power to do good."
" You will understand the confusion I was in. And so, when

I found that he was almost a king, I did not dare refuse the mar-

riage portion. We wore married. About a week ago, Mr. Ro-

dolphe sent to tell us—we two Germains ami Madame George

—

that he would be glad if we would pay him a wedding visit.

We went to Paris ;
you will judge how my heart beat ; we ar-

rived at the rue Plumet ; we entered a large palace ; we passed

through several halls, filW with servants all covered with gold

lace—gentlemen in black, with silver chains about tlieir necks,

and long swor<\s at their sides—olricers iu uniform, and I know
not what; and then so much gilding! so much gilding all

around, that it quite dazzled me. At last we found the bald-

headed gentleman, in a room with other persons, all bedizened

with embroidery. He introduced us into a large saloon, where

we found Mr. Rodolphe—that is to say, the Prince—dressed

very plainly, a'ld with so good, so frank, so affable an air— in

fine, so much the air af Rodolphe if old times, that I immediately

felt perfectly at my ease ;
particularly when I recollected his

putting on my shawl, mending my pens, and giving me his arm
m the street."

" You did not feel afraid ? Oh ! how I should have trembled."
" Well, I did not. After having received Madam George

with unequalled kindness, and diving his hand to Germain, tlie

Prince said to mo, smiling, ' Well, my voisine, how are father

Crfitu and Ramountle V—these are tlic names of my birds ; was

it not amiable in him to remember them ? ' I am quite sure,'

added he, 'that you and Germain try whether you can't sing as

merrily as your birds' ' Ves, my lord '—Madame George had

been giving us a lesson all the way, telling us we must call the

Prince my lord—' ye*, my lord, our happine.-^s is great, and ii

seems greater and sweeter sldl to us, because 'l is to you we
owe it.' * T is not to ine tlial you are indebted for it, my child,

but to your own and Germain's excellent qualiii-s,' et ceiera, tt

cetera. I pass over the remainder of his compliraenls. At last

we left this (ifroat Prince with heavy hearts, lor we shall never

eec him more. He told us ho im ended le'umiug to Germany in

a few days ; perhaps he is already yono ; but, joiie or not, his

remcmlmince will always remain with ns."

" As ho has subjects, they must lie very happy !"

"It inusl be so—he his done so much giixl to us, who are

nothing I» him. I forgot to tell you, that it was on this farm tlmt

one of my former companions in the prison had some timn re-

Bided—a very good and worthy little girl, who, by goiid ton une,

had also met willi Mr. Rodolphe ; but Mad;Mii George had par-

ticularly desired me nol to speak to the i'rmce a'>out her. I

do n't know why."

,

" Doubtlei^, because he doe» not like that any one should

speak to him of llic good he ha,i done."
" That which appears certain, if, tliat the dear Goiialuuso b^s

found her relations, who have t >ki<n hor wi'Ji them, iiu-, far off.

All tlm 1 regret i«, nut to have embraced her belore she went
away."

•' Come ! come ! so much the better," said Louise, bitterly
;

'• she is happy, too."
" Pardon ! my good Louise ; I am too eelfish, that is true. I

only speak to you of happiness—and you have so much cause
to be still unhappy !"

" If my child bad but lived," said Louise, mournfully, " that

would have con.'ioled me ; for what worthy man would have me
now, although I have some property ?"

" I say, on the contrary, Louise, that 't is only a worthy man
who would be capable of comprehending your position. When
he shall know all—when he shall know'you—he could only
pity and esteem yon ; and he would be assured of finding in you
a good and worthy wife."

" You say this to console me."
"No ! I say it because it is the truth."

" Well ! whether true or not, it does me good to hear it, and
i thank you for it ;—but, who is coming here ? Only look ! 't is

Mr. Pipelet and his wife ! Dear me ! how revived he looks ! he
who lately was so unhappy on account of the tricks played on

him by Mr. Cabrion !"

And so, in fact; it was. Mr. and Madam Pipelet were ad-

vancing, gayly—Alfred, stiU wearing his immovable, drum-like

hat, dressed in a magnificent pea-green coat, in its first lustre ;

his cravat, embroidered at the corners, gave place to his formi-

dable shirt-collar, which covered half his cheek; ; a large waist-

coat, tlie ground of which was yellow, with chestnut-colored

stripes—a pair of black pantaloons, rather short—stockings of

dazzling wliiteness—and shoes, fresh varnished—completed his

equipment.
Anastisia was sailing pompously along, in an ample gown of

amaranth merino, which contrasted boldly with a sky-blue

shawl. She was proudly exposii>g to the public gaze her freshly-

curled wig, and carried her cap, hanging by its green ribbons on
her arm, as a reticule.

The physiognomy of Alfred—usually so grave, so reflective,

and, latterly, so care-worn—was absoiutelv beaming with joy

and happiness. Immediately on his perceiving Louise and Ri-

g»lette, though still at a distance from them, he set out running,

and cried out, with all the force of his bass voice, " Delivered !

gone !"

" Bear me ! Mr. Pipelet," said Rigolette, " how joyous you
appear ! What can have happened to you ?"

" He is gone ! Mademoiselle ; or, rather. Madam—may I, can

I, ought I to say ?—for now you 're precisely in the position of

Anastasia, thanks to the conjugo—as your husband, Mr. Ger-

main, is precisely in the same position as myself."
••' Vou arc very poUtc, Mr. Pipelet," said Rigolette, smiling;

" but, tell me, who is gone ."'

" Cabrion I" cried Mr. Pipelet, inhaling and exhaling the air with

indescribable satisfaction, as tlioiigh relieved from an enormous

weight. " He leaves France never to return—for ever—in perpe-

tuity—in fme, he is gone."

"Are you quite sure of that ?"

" I saw him yesterday, with my own eyes, ascend into a diligence,

coing on the Strasburgn road; he and all his baggage—his porta-

ble effects, that is to say, a hat-case, his painting-suck, and a bos

of colors."
" What is the old dear saying to you, there " said Anastasia,

arriving out of breath, having witli difficulty followed the precipi-

tate steps of Alfred; " 1 woiSd lay a wager he was telling you of

Cabrion "s departure ; he did notiiiiig all the way but talk of it"

•' 1 tell you, Anastasia, that 1 no longer walk upon the earth ; I

seem to float in air. Bcloie this hapjiened, it seemed to me that

my hat was hncd with lead, and now il would appear the air

raises me toward the lirmament ! Gone at last !—gone !—and he

will ne"cr come back !"

•• Happily he's gone ; the scoundrel !"

"Aiinsla!ya ! be merciful to the absent—happiness makes me
charitable ! I will only say tliat he was an infamous blackguard!"

" And iiow did you know tlial he was going to Gcmiany ?"

,'isked Rigolette.

" By a friend of my king of tenants. Bui s|K-aking of that dear

man—thanks to the good character he gave us— .Vlfreil is appointed

prirUT anil kt.'Ciier of ,i loan office and charitable Ivmk. founded in

our house liy a gooJ .-«lul, to whom it apjicars to me Mr. Rodolphe

was the tnivellitig clerk to do goo<l actions."

"This hapiiens fortunately," rejoine»! Rigolette, " for my hus-

band is the director of that bunk, also tiirough the good offices of

Mr. Rodolphe."
" Welt ! only think !" gayly crie.1 Madiun Pqielet. " So much

the hetliM !—so much tlie hrltcr!—old faces are more agreeable

tli;m new ones. But let us return to Cabrion. Imagine, then,

thai A tall, «tout, I>al>l-he4uletl gentlemen, when he came to apprise

U8 ol the Bpjioiiiontnt o( Alfred m keeper, naked us whether a
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painter of considerable tiilent. named Cabiion, had not lodged in

our house. At the name ol tabnon, my poor old dear there,

raises his boot in Ihe air, and almost faints away. Fortunately

the stout bald-head adds—' Tlii.-; yourig painter is about to set out

for Germany—a rich person takes hiin there lo e.xecule some work

which will detain him several years, and perhaps he may establish

liimself altogether in that foreign country.' In testimony of which,

this gentleman gave my old dear the address of the diligence office

from which Caljrion was to start, and the date of his (iei)arture."

" And I had the unhoped-for happiness to read in the register of

the diligence office—' Mr. Cabrion, painter, departs for Strasburgh

and foreign countries.' The departure was ti.^ed for this morning;

I therefore repaired to the court-yard with my wife -"

•' We saw the scoundrel mount on the coach root',.-alongside

the conductor."'
" And, finally, at the moment when the diligence was moving

off, Cabrion perceived me, recognized me, turned round and cried

out, 'I am off for ever!—yours, while life lasts!' Fortunately,

the conductor's horn almost drowned these last words, and liis

indecent familiarity, which I despise. But, at last, thanks be

to God ! he is gone !"

" And gone for ever, be assured," said Rigolette, with diffi-

culty restraining her violent inclination to laugh; "but what
you do not know, and what will very much astonish you, is, that

Mr. Rodolphe was
'"

" Was what !"'

"A disguised prince ! a royal highness !"

' Oh ! bah ! vvhat a farce this is !" said Airastasia.

"I swear it, by my liusband," said Rigolette, very seriously.

"My king of tenants a Royal Highness!"' exclaimed Ana-
stasia ;

" and I asked him to take care of my lodge ! Pardon !

pardon ! pardon !" and, saying this, she mechanically put on her
cap, as if that head-dress were more suitable, when speaking of

a prince.

By a manifestation directly opposed to this, in point of form,

hut precisely similar as to motive, Alfred, contrary to his usual

custom, hastily took oif his hat, and, profoundly bowing to the

vacant air, cried, "A Prince ! a Royal Highness in our lodge !

and he saw me stretched between my .sheets, when I took to

my bed, in consequence of the indignities showered upon me, by

this Cabrion !

'

.\t this moment, Madam George turned round, and said to her

son and Rigolette, " My children, here is the doctor."

CHAPTER XVII THE SCIIOOLMASIER.

Dk. Herein was a man of middle age, with a very intelligent

and noble countenance ; his look was penetrating, and gave

evidence of great sagacity ; and his smile was peculiarly win-

ning. His naturally harmonious voice became almost affection,

ate, when addressing insane patients : and, therefore, the suavity

of his accent, the gentleness of his words, often appeared to

cahn the natu-ral irritability of these afflicted beings. He was
among the first of those who had the care of insane persons, to

substitute commiseration and kindness, to the dreadfully coercive

measures which were formerly employed. He abolished chains,

and blows, and cold immersions, and, above all, solitary confine-

ment, e.xcepting in some peculiar cases.

His superior intelligence had clearly seen, that monomania,

insanity, and furious madness, could only be increased by brutal

treatment, and by isolation ; and that, on the contrary, by making
insane persons mi.x, as it were, in common life, they would find

numberless incidents, which would divert their attention, and

prevent them from being absorbed by one fi.xed idea, whicli be-

comes the more fatal, as" it becomes more concentrated by soli-

tude and intimidation.

There is no doubt that, in a few years hence, the present peni-

tentiarj- system, with its prisons, where all classes are pent up

together—and which, in fact, are so many schools for infamy

—

with its frightful galleys, its chains, its pillories and its scaffolds,

will appear to us as vicious, barbarous and atrocious, as our former

.-node of treating insane persons now seems to us cruel and absurd.

" ;!-lr,' said Madam George, addressing Dr. Heibin, " I thought

I might be permitted to accompany my son and my daughter-in-

Jaw, although I am not acquainted with Mr. Morel : the position

of this excellent man appeared so interesting to me, that I could

not resist my desire of being present with my children, to witness

his complete retiun to reason. I understood, sir, that you antici-

pated this would be the result of the trial which you are about

to submit him to :"

"I think mucii, madam, may be effected by the presence of

his daughter, and cf persons he was in the habit of seeing."

" When they came to arrest my husbajid,"' said Maùam Morel,
pointing out Rigolette to the doctor, " our good little neighbor,
here, was occupied in affording assistance to me aiid.fo m) child-
ren."'

" My father was also well acquainted with Mr. Geimain, who
has always shown great kindness toward us," added Louise ; and
then presenting .Ufrcd and An;istasia—" Mr. and Madam Pipe-
let are the door-keepers of our hotisc—they also assisted our fam-
ily, during its misfortunes, as much as they were able."

" I thank you, sir," said the doctor, to Alfred, " for having
taken the trouble to come so far ; but, after what I have heard, I
feel as.sured you will not consider ih's vi^it inconvenient to you."

" Sir," said Mr. Pipelet, bowing very solemnly, " men should
assist each other in this world—we are brethren. ^Vithout con-
sideriilg that Mr. Morel was, as I may say, the cream of honest
men before he lo-^t his reason, in consequence of his airest, and
that of this dear Mademoiselle Louise."

" And," rejoined Anastasia, " I still regret that the soup I

threw over the backs of those vile bailills was not boiliiig lead
—

"

" 'Tis true: I must render this just homage lo the afl'ection which
my wife has always borne to the Morel family!"

" If you do not fear," said Dr. Herbin to Madam George, " the

sight of deranged persons, we will pass through several of the

yards, on our way to the exterior building, where I have thought

it best to have Morel conducted ; for I gave oiders, tlii; moniijig,

that he should not be taken to tlie farm, as usual."
" To the farm, sir ! Is there a farm here r"

" I conceive, madam, that this must sur]>rise you. Yes, we
have a farm here, the produce of wliich is a great resource to the

house, and which is cultivated by insane people."*
" Are they at liberty when they woik there ?"

" Undoubtedly ; and their labor, the serenity of the fields, the

sight of nature, is one of our best modes of cure. One keeper,
only, conducts them there ; and there has been hardly one single

instance of attempt at escape ; they go there with ))erfect satisfac-

tion, and the small wages they earn serves to meliorate theircon-

dition, and procures them little luxuries. But we have nov» ar-

rived at the gate of one of the j'avds." And then, perceiving a
slight look of apprehension on the featvires of Madam George,.

the doctor added—" do not be alarmed, madam ; in a few min-
utes, you wUl feel quite as calm as I do."

" I will follow you, sir—come, my chudren."
" Anastasia," whispered Mr. Pipelet, who had remained with

her, some little distance beliind the others, " when I think that if

the demoniacal persecutions of Cabrion had continued, yom' Al-
fred would have gone mad, and, as such, might have been con-

fined among these unfortunate wretches whom we are about to

contemj)late, in the mo.st grotesque costumes, chains fastened to

their waists, or .shut up in iron cages, like the ferocious animals at

the ' Jardin des Plantes' "

" Don't say a word about it to me, my ohl dear: they say that

men who have become mad from love, are like real monkeys : the

moment that they see a woman, they nish to the bars of their

cage, uttering the most frightful cooings, and their keejiert, are ob-

liged to cool them by flogghig them with heavy whips, and letthig

flow upon their heads streams of iced w-ater, which fall from a

height of at least a hundred feet ; and even that is not enough to

cool them down."'
" Anastasia," said Alfred, very gravely, " do not go too near

the cages of these mad people—an accident soon happens."
" It would not be generous in me, either, to appear to irritate

them; for after all," added Anastasia. in a melancholy tone,
'• our charms are the cause which has brought them to this.

But liark you, Alfred, I tremble when I think tliat had I refused

you the hajipiness of becoming mine, you might, at this very
moment, have been as mad from love as any of these infuriated

beings ; and that you, poor dear, might have clung to the grat-

ings of your cage, and have roared out after every woman—^you,

who, on the contrary, always ru.n away the moment they begin

to tease yon."

"My pudicity, 'tis true, is seon alarmed; but I have never
felt any ill consequences arising from it. But, Anastasia, the

gate is opening—I tremble—we are about too see abominable
faces; to hear the clankings of heavy chains ; and the gnashing
of many teeth !"

Mr. and Madam Pipelet, not having, as will be understood,

heard the conversation of Doctor Herbin, were imbued with the

popular prejudices which still exist., with regard to lunatic asy-

lums—prejudices which, moreover, only forty years ago, were
frightful realities.

The gate of the yard was open. This yard, forming a long

parallelogram, was planted with trees, and fiirnishi?d with many

&: 1 vcrj-ificrt diitaicefiwn Bî-
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benclie.". On each side, ran a gallery of elegant coiistruction ; i more animated, and beginning to gesticulate, in an agitated
veil ventilated cellb opened on to this gallery. About fifty

I manner,
men, aU dressed in gray cloth, were either walking about, talk-

ing lo each other, or ^^ere silting, silent and coiit-iiiplative,

the sunshine.

Nothing could differ more from the idea which is generally
entertained of the eccentricities of costume, and the peculiarities

ol countenance attributed to the insane, than the appearance
of those who occupied this yard. A long habit of observation,

was even necessary to discover upon many of these faces, positive

indications of madness.
On the arrival of Doctor Ilerbin, a number of them pressed

round him, with joyful eagoriiese, holding out their hands to

him, with a touching expn,^s.=ion of confidence and gratitude ; to

which he replied, by cordially greeting them with " Good morn-
ing, my children !" Some of these unfortunate people, who
were too far from tlie doctor to shake hands with him, came and
held out their hands witli a tort of timid hesitation to the per-
sons who accompanied him.

" Good morning, my friend.-,"' said Germain to thcin, pressing
their hands with a kindnesj», which appeared to delight them.

"Pray, 3ir," said Madum George to the doctor, "are these
mud people ?''

" They are all the most dangerous ones in the house," re-

plied the doctor, smiling. " We leave them together during
the day ; and during the night only, they are shut up in those
cells, of whicli yoil see the doors open."
I " How ! these people are completely mad Î but, when then
are they furiously so ?"

" When their malady first attacks them, and they are brought
here, and then, little by little, the system acts upon them ; the
sight of tlieir companions has a calming effect upon them, and
diverts their attention. Mild treatment appeases them ; and
their violent attacks, which, at first, often occur, become less

frequent. Look, here comes one of the most violent among
them."

This was a robust and well-made man, of about forty year.^ of

age, with Jong black hair, high forehead, bilious complexion, a

penetrating look, and with a countenance full of intelligence.

He apjjroachcd (he doctor, and said to him with a tone of exqui-

site politeness, althouo'h evidently restraining the violence of his

feelings :
" Doctor, I ouglit, in my turn, to have the privilege of

conversing with, and leading the blind man about. I shall have
the honor of observing to you, that it would be a flagrant injus-

tice, to deprive this unfortunate man of my conversation ; or to

deliver him up"—and here the madman smiled with disdainful

bitteniess—" to the stupid wanderings of an idiot, who is alto-

gether incapable—I do not think that I am venturing too far in

saying this—who is altogether incapable of forming the slight-

est notions upon any science whatsoever—when my conversa-
tion would instruct" and anm.se the blind man. Thus," added
he, with extreme volubility, " I should have given him my
opinion U|)on isothermal and orthogonal superfices ; making him
observe, that equations, with partial dilTorences, the geometrical

interpretation of which Is resumed in two orthogonal s\iperfices,

cannot be generally formed into an integral, on account of their

complication. I would have proved to him tliat conjugated su-

perfices arc necessarily all isothermal, and we would nave en-

deavorcd to discover what superfices are capable of foru-,lng a
system truly isothermal. If I do not delude myself, sir, compare
this species of recreation to the stupidities with which the blind

man is assailed," added the m.tdman, pausing a little to take
breath, "and then tell me, whether it is not worse than murder,
lo deprive him of my conversation ?"

"Do not consider what he hns just said, madam, iDr ihry are

tlie lucubrations of a madman," said tlie doctor, whisMring.
" III-, n rjw :m\i1 ihoii, in llii' iii.mner iliscn.sses the most cliflirult

questions in geometry and aslmnomy, and with a sagacity which
would do honor to the most illustrious professors in those sciences.

His knowledge is imjiicnso. lie speaks every living language
;

but he i.-i, aliis ! a martyr to his vanity, anil to his thirst for

learning ; ho imagines, that he has absorbed in hi» own mind,

all human knowledge; and that, by keeping him here, hnminity

is ajain plunged into an abyss of llio most protbund ignorance.''

The doct'ir tlien replieil aloud to the madman, who appe;ired

to be awaiting his answer with res|)eclfnl anxiety : " My dear
|
ure in talking to him, aln

Mr. Chnrli's, your application appears to me founded in jiistic"
;

and this pior blind man, who, I iKlievo, is also dumb, but Imjipily

is not deal', will find infinite charms in tho conversation of a

man so erudite as you are. I will take care tliat justice shall

be done you."
" Besides tJiis, you still insist on keeping me here, and on de-

priving the universe of all human knowlctW, which I have con-

centrated in myself," said the madman, uecgmiug more and

manner.
"Come, come, bo calm, ray good Mr. Charles; fortunately

the universe has not yet perceived the great loss it has suffered;
as soon as it shall claim you, we will hapten to comply with its

demand. In every state of things, a man of your capacity, of
your knowledge, can always do great good."

" But I am with regard to science, what the ark of Noah was
to physical nature !" exclaimed he, grinding his teeth, and look-
ing wildly.

" I know that, my dear friend."
' \'ou wish to hide the light under the bushel,'" cried he,

clenching his fists ;
" but then I would shiver you like glass !"

added he, with a menacing gesture, his face purple with pasaion,
and his veins swelled almost to bursting.

" Ah ! Mr. Charles," replied the doctor, fixing upon him a
look at once calm an •'. penetralin^, and giving to his voice a
flattering and affectionate tone, "1 tliought you the greatest

philosopher of modern times
"

" And of the past, too !" cried the madman, forgetting, all at

once, his anger for his vanity.

" You will not let mo finish what I was about to say—^that

you are the greatest philosopher of times past, times present

" And times to come !" added tlie madman, proudly.
" Oh ! the terrible chatterer ! who will persist in interrupting

me," said the doctor, smiling, and patting him, in a friendly

manner, on the shoulder ;
" would not one suppose, tliat I am

ignorant of the admiration you inspire, and which you fully

merit? Come, then, let us go to the blind man; conduct me
to him."

" You are an excellent man, doctor. Come, then, and you
shall hear the fooleries they make him listen to, when I could
say such magnificent things to him," rejoined the madman, now
perfectly tranquillized, and walking before the doctor, with a
satisfied air.

" I must acknowledge to jxiu, sir," saiJ uerniain, who had
gone close to his wife, on perceiving that she became alarmed,
when th-e madman was speaking and gesticulating so violently,
" at one moment I was fearful that a crisis was approaching."

" Bless you, sir, in former times, at the first show of excite-

ment, the first menacing gesture, of this unfortunate man, the

keepers would have tlirown themselves upon him ; "would have
bound his arms, would have beaten him, would have let water
fall upon him from a great height—one of the most atrocious

tortures human ingenuity can devise. Judge of the effects of

such treatment upon such an energetic and irritable organiza-

tion, whose expansive power becomes the greater, the more it is

compressed. After that, he would have fallen into one of thoee
frightful fits of fury, which defy the most powerful restraint,

exasperate themselves by their frequency, and become, at

length, almost incurable ; whereas, as you have seen, by not at

once confining this momentary effervescence, or by diverting it,

with the assistance of that excessive mobility of mind, which is

remarked in almost all insane persons, these ephemeral ebulli-

tions are cooled down as quickly as they rise."

" And who is this blind man that he has mentioned ? is that a
delusion arising from his madness I" asked Madam George.

" No madam ; 't is a very singular history,'' replied the doc-
tor. " This blind man was found in a low haunt, iathe Champs
Elysées, where a band of robbers and assassins were arrestwl.

This man was found chained, in the centre of a subterraneous

cavern ; at his .side was the corpse of a wom.an, so dreadfully

mutilated, that she could not be recognized."
• How dreadlul ,'" said Madam George, shuddering.*
" This man is frightfully ugly ; all his face has been burnt by

vitriol. !>ince his arrival here, he has not pronounced a single
word. I do not know whetlier he is really dumb, or only affects

to be so. By a sinpular chance, tho only furious attacks he has
h.ad, have occurred during my absence, and always at night.

Unfortunately, we can obtain uo reply to any question tliat we
put to him. and we cannot, therefore, obtain any information a«
to his state of mind. His attacks arc occasioned by some cause,

which i.s lo us altogether imjionetrable. The other jritienis pay
him much atlontion ; they direct his steps, and they take pleas-

accordin'T to the degree of intelll.

gence they pussess. See ! here he is."

All the i)er.-ons who accempnnied the doctor, drew b.ick with

horror at itio appearance of the Schi>.dmaster—for it was he !

He was not mad; but he feigiied to bo both dumb and insane.

He had massacred Chouette, not in a fit of madness, but in a
delirium brought on by fever, similar to that he had already suf-

* Rodoluha had «Iwiiyt kept Madam U«orRQ i«Dotant of tlw> ftte ofher IiuibuDd,

Sthogloiiulcr. tl\c( Ihv liitui tial ncnpcd irau Ikt c«Uen ofBoobtAr

.
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fered during his dreadful vision at the farm of Bouqueval. After

his arrest at the tavern in tlie Champs Elysèes, ha\ing recovered

from his temporary delirium, he found himself «hiil up in one

of the cells of the Conciergerie, in which tliey provisionally con-

fined insane persons. Hearing it said around liim, "He is a

madman, a furious madman,"' he determined upon continuing to

act the part of one ; and decided on appearing altogether dumh,
that he might not betray himself by answering any questions

that might be put to him, in the event of his pretended madness
being doubted. This stratagem succeeded. Being conducted
to Bicètre, he pretended from time to time to have violent fits

of madness, always taking care to choose the night-time for these

exhibitions, in order to escape the penetrating observation of the

chief physician. The surgeon in waitin;/, being awoke and
called up in haste, hardly ever arrived before tlio fit was over.

Tlie few accomplices of the .Schoolmaster, who knew his real

name, and his escape from the galleys of Rochefort, were igno-

rant what had become of him ; and besides which, they had no
interest in giving information against him. His identity could

not, therefore, be proved. By continuing to play the dumb mad-
man, he hoped to be able to remain perpetually at Bicètre—yes,

to tlie end of liis life : this was the only wish, the sole desire of

this man, thanks to the impossibility of doing harm, which par-

alyzed his guilty inclinations. Thanks to the ])rofound solitude

in which he had lived in Bras-rouge's cavern, remorse had, as

has been shown, worn into his iron soul. By being compelled to

concentrate his mind in incessant meditation, the recollection of
his past crimes constantly reverted to him. Cut off from all com-
munication with the outer world, his ideas at last assumed some
shape ; the fitful fancies of his brain, as he had said to Chouette.
Then the features of his victims would appear to liim. But it

was not madness ; it was the ])Ower of recollection carried to its

greatest height. Thus this man, yet in the prime of life, with
an athletic constitution—this man, who liad, doubtless, still many
years to live—this man, who still enjoyed tlie full possession of

his reason, was to pass his lingering years among madmen, and
without uttering a word. If not—if he should be discovered

—

he would be dragged to the scafFolJ, there to e.xpiate the new-

murders he had committed, or he would be condemned to per-

petual seclusion among wretches, for whom he felt a horror

which augmented in proportion to his repentance.

The Schoolmaster was sitting on a bench—a forest of gray
liair covered his hideous and enormous head ; one elbow was
placed upon his knee, and his chin rested upon one hand. Al-
though this frightful mask was deprived of eyesight, his nose
burnt off by vitriol, and his moutli deformed, an overpowerino-
and invincible despair was visible in this monstrous face.

One of the maîlmen, a youth, with a melancholy but benevo-
lent countenance, was on his knees before the Schoolmaster,

holding one of his powerful hands between his own, and looking

at him with kindness—and with a soft voice, kept incessantly

repeating these words only :
" Some stra^ybe^ries !—some straw-

berries !—some strawberries !"

"That is the only conversation !" e.xclaimed the learned mad-
man, " that this idiot can address to the blind man. His bodily

eyes may b? closed for ever, but those of his mind are doubtless

open ; and he will feel thankful if I should place myself in

communication with him !"

" I do not doubt," said the doctor, " while the poor melancholy-
looking lad contemplated the hideous face of the Schoolmas-
ter with compassion, and repeated, in his sweet voice, " Some
strawberries—some strawberries—some strawberries!'"

" Since his entrance here, that poor idiot has never pronounced
any words but those," said the doctor to Madam George, who
was looking at the Schoolmaster witli horror. " I cannot dis-

cover what mysterious event is connected with these words."
" Heavens ! my dear mother !" said Germain to Madam

Georse ;
" how overwhelmed you appear at the sight of that

poor blind man !"

" 'T is true, my son," replied ^ladam George ;
" ray heart is

wofuUy oppressed ; tlie sight of him quite pains me. How dis-

treseing 't is to see humanity under so mournful an aspect."

Madam George had hardly pronounced these words, when the

Schoolmaster shuddered—^his rugged face became pale, even

under his scars. He raised and turned his head so quickly to-

ward the place where Germain's mother stood, that the latter

could not help screaming, although she did not know who
the miserable object was. The Schoolmaster had recognized
the voice of his wife ; and her words informed him that she was
speaking to his son.

"What is the matter with you, mollier ? ' cried Germain.
" Nothing, my child, but the movement lliat man made ; the

expression of his face ; all this alarmed me. Pray, sir, forgive

my weakness," added ^he; addressing the doctor ;
" I almost re-

gret having yielded to my curiosity in accompanying my aaa
here."

" It is only for once, my mother ; there is nothing to be sorry
for."

" It is very certain that our good mother will never return
here ; nor we either, my dear Germain, shall we Î it is so mel-
ancholy," said Rigolette ;

" it tears one's heart"
'• Come ! come ! you are a little coward—is she not ; doctor Î

is not my wife a coward ?" said Germain, smiling.
" I acknowledge," said the doctor, " that the sight of this un-

happy blind and dumb man, has affected me—even me, who have
seen misery in so many forms."

" What a horrid looking creature, eh ! old dear," said Anasta-
sia, whispering ;

" well, in comparison with you, all men appear
as hideous to me as that frightful figure ; and not one of them Can
boast I ever gave thcin any encouragement !"

"Oh! Anasl;isia ! I shall dream oi that horrible face, (hat's

certain—it v,n\l give me the nightmare."
" j\Iy friend," .said the doctor to the Schoolmaster, " how is

yom- health ?"

The Schoolmaster remained mute.
" Do you not hear me, then ?" rejoined the doctor, touching him

gently on the shoulder.

The Schoolmaster did not answer ; he bowed down his head.

After some seconds, from his sightless eyes there fell a tear.

" He weeps !" said the doctor.

" Poor man !" added Germain, with compassion.

The Schoolmaster shuddered—he had again heard the voice of

his son—his son had felt compassionately toward him !

" What is the matter with you? what grief is there that afflicts

you ?" said the doctor. '

The Schoolmaster, without uttering a'word, hid his face witltin

his hands.
" We shall not leavn anything from him," said the doctor.
" Leave him to me, and I will console him," said the learned

madman, with an air of much gravity and pretension- " I will de-

monstrate to him that all the different kinds of orthagonal .superfices

in which the three systems are isothermal, are, first, those of super-
fices of the secondary order—second, those of ellipsoidical revolution
around the smaller a.xis or the greater axis—third, those—but, no,
no," added the madman, changing his mind, after reflecting a little,

"I will converse with him upon the planetary system," and then
addressing himself to the young idiot, who was still kneeling be-

fore the Schoolmaster, " you, with your strawberries, b^one
from this."

" My good lad," said the doctor to the young idiot, " every
one of you must, in his turn, lead the blind man and talk to him :

let your companion take your place."

The young idiot iiistaiifly obeyed ; rose up, looked timidly at
the doctor, with his large blue eyes, showed his respect to him by
a bow, gave a sign of leave-taking to the Schoolmaster, and with-
drew, repeating—" Some strawbeiries ! some strawlierrics !"

The doctor, perceiving the painful impression which this scene

had left upon the mind of Madam George, said to her, '• Happily,
madam, we are now going to IMorel ; and, should my hopes; be
realized, your heart will rejoice at seeing this excellent man re-

stored to the tenderness of his worthy wife and daughter." And
then the doctor went on, followed by the whole party.

The schoolmaster remained alone with the learned madman,
who began to e.xplain to him—and very learnedly, very elo-

qtiently—the wonderful courses of the stars, which silently de-

scribe their immense circles in the skies ; but the Schoolmaster
was not listening to him.

He was reflecting, with profound despair, that lie should
never again hear the voice of his son, or of his wife. Aware
of the just horror which he inspired in them—of the misery, the
disgrace, the alarm, he would have plunged them into, had he
revealed his name—he would rather have endured a thou-
sand deaths, than to have discovered himself to them. One
last consolation remained to him. For one moment he had
inspired his son with pity toward himself ; and, in sjiite of him-
self, he called to mind those words which Rodolphe had ad-

dressed to him before inflicting his terrible chastisement :

" Each word which is now a blasphemy, will tlien be a prayer.

In your power, you are hard-hearted and merciless : in your
weakness, you will be gentle and kind. Your heart, now steeled

against remorse, will one day bleed for your victims. Vou have
degraded the reason with which God has endowed you ; you
have reduced it to a mere beastly instinct for prey and for blood :

but one day your reason will be revivified by your expiation

—

will be excilted by the consciousness of pardon. Thus far, you
have not .spared what the ferocious monarch of tiie woods re-

spects—the female and her oflTspring : but the remainder of

your life wiU be devoted to atonisg for your crimes, and your
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Jatt prayei will crave from God the boon of dying in t>ie arnu of

your wife and child.

" We are about to pass before tlie idiot'B yard, and we sliall

then arrive at the hou.»e In which Morel is waiting," said the

doctor, a.s lie went out of th» yard in which he left the School-

master

CHAPTER .XVIII. ..... Mor.ix the lapidarv.

iNoTwiTiisTA.NOiM. tlie inournfiil feelings which the sight of

these poor madmen had inspired in her mind, Madam (ieorge

could not avoid stopping tor a moment, while passing before a

railed vard, in which were inclosed the Incurable idiots. Poor
miserable beings, who often have not even the instinct of ani-

mals; and whose origin even, is almost always unknown—un-
known to all, and even to them.^elves ; they thus pass through
life, absolute strangers to feeling, and to thought, experiencing
only the most limited animal wants.

If madness dix;s not at once reveal it.<elf to the superficial ob-
server, by the mere Inspection of a madman's countenance, it is,

on the contrary, but too easy to recognize the physical charac-
teristics of Idiocy.

It was not necessary for Doctor Herbin to point out to Madam
George, the expression of saviige brutality, of stupid insensibil-

ity, or of gaping vacancy, which imprinted on the features of
these miserable creatures, an expression hideous and painful to
behold. They were, almost all of thom, dressed In long and
mean loose frocks. In tatters ; for, notwithstanding every pos-
sible attention on the part of the keepers, these wretched beings,
absolutely deprived of Instinct and of reason, could not be pre-
vented from tearing, aud soiling their clothing, by dragging
themselves along, or rolling like animals In the mud aiw dirt

of tlie yards, where they remain during the day.

Some of them, huddled together in the dark corners of a shed,

which protects from the sun or rain, rolled up, or crouching like

animals in their holes, and continually making a mournful hum-
ming sort of noise. Others, standing upright, their backs against

a wall, mute. Immovable, and looking steadfastly at the sun.

An oW man, of enormous obesity, was sitting upon a wooden
chair, devouring his pittance with animal voraciousness, and
turning from one side to the other with oblique and angry looks.

Some were walking hurriedly round a small circle, to which
they had Ihnltcd themselves—this- .singular exercise continued,

uninterruptedly, for hours.

Others, sitting on the ground, were balancing themselves, by
throwing their bodies backward and forward alternately, and
ouly interrupted this monotony by whirling movements, by shouts

of laughter—that shrleking.guttural laughter, so common among
Idiots.

There were others, finally, who, in a st:\le «if complete anni-

hilation, only opened their eyes at meal times, and remained In-

ert, Inanimate, deal', dumb, and blind, without uttering a sound
or a cry ; without even making a gesture, to give evidence of

their vitality.

The complete absence of all verbal or Intelligible communi-
cation. Is one of the most mournful char.icterfstlcs of an assem-
blage of idiots. Madmen, notwithstanding the incohcrency of

their words and of their thoughts, speak to each other, know
and seek each other out ; but between l<llots there reigns a stu-

pid indlflerence, a savage isolation. They are never heard to

utter an articulate word; from time to time they break out in

savage laughter, or utter means and cries hnving no human
sound; but few among them even know their keepers. .\nd

yet—let UH here repeat it with admiral ion^-out of respect to the

creaturf, these miserable beings, who ap|)oar no longer apper-

taining to our s|)ccies, and not even to the animal species, from

the complete annihilation of their intelleolnal faculties; these

beings, although known to be utterly incurable, and who Hp|>eur

to have more adinity to the nicilnsisM onler than to animated

beings, but who still drng through all the phases of a prolonged

existence, are surroundi-d by the most tender cares, and by com-
forts of the existence of which they are not sensible.

There c;in be no doubt, that It Is ifood thus to respect the

principle of human dignity, even in the miserable beings who pos.

«ess nothing in common with mankind, except the cxtarior form;
but let us again repeal, we ought also to value tlic dignity of

tliose who, endowed with all Iheir intellecla and full of zeal and
activity, form the living imwer of the nation ; to instil Into Ihcin

the ronsciousnesg of this moral dignity, by encouraging it, by
rewarding It where it nmnifosts itself hy love of Industry, by
labor, by honesty ; and not to say to It, witJi a semi-urlliodox

egotism, " Let us punish here below—God will reward above.''

"Poor people!" said Madwn Uççrge, following the doctor,

after having thrown a last look Into the idiots' yard ;
" how

raoiirnful it is, to think there Is no remedy for these evils !"

" None, alas ! madam," replied the doctor ;
" and above all,

when they have arrived at this age ; for now, thanks to the pro-

gress of science, Idiot children receive a sort of education, which
at least developes the atom of incomplete intelligence with which
they arc sometimes endowed. \Ve have a school here,* con-
ducted with infinite perseverance and enlightened patience, which
has already produced the most sati.sfactory results. By very
ingenious methods, and which are exclusively adapted to their

I

positions, we exercise at once the moral and the physical powers
of these poor children; and many of tliem at last get so far as

to know letters, figures, and to distinguish colors. We have
even succeeded in teaching them to sing in chorus ; and I as-

sure you, iiiadam, tliere is a peculiar charm, at once sorrowful

and touching. In hearing their strange, plaintive, sometimes even
pain-exciting voices, raising to Heaven in a hymn, the words af

which, although French, are unintelligible to them. But we
have now arrived at the building In which we shall rind Morel.
I recommended that he should be left completely alone this

morning, in order that the efl'ect which I hope to produce upon
him may have the greater scope."

" What is the nature of his madness, sir ?" whispered Madam
George to the doctor, that Louise might not o>-erliear her.

" He imagines, that If he cannot earn thirteen hundred francs

by Ills day's work, to pay a debt he has contracted with a notary

named Fcrrand, Louise must die upon the scafTold, being con-

victed of infanticide."
" Ah ! sir, thia notary was a monster !"' exclaimed Madam

George, who was aware of the hatred of this man against Ger-
main. '• Louise Morel, her father, are not his only victims ; he
persecuted my son witii a most pitiless animosity."

" Louise Morel has told me all," replied the doctor. " Thanks
to Heaven ! that miserable wretch has ceased to exist. But
have the goodness to wait for me here, a minute, with these

good people ; I will go and see how Morel Is
;'" and then, ad-

dressing the daughter of the lapidary, " I beg, Louise, that yoa
will be attentively upon the watch, and at the moment you sliali

hear me cry out, ' Come,' immediately rush in, but alone ; when
I say, ' Come,' a second time, the rest of the party will come in."

" Ah ! sir, ray heart tails me," said Louise, wiping away her
tears ;

" my poor father ! Should this trial prove inetfectual Î"

" I hope that It will save him. For a long time past I have
been preparing It. Come, be comforted ; and remember the in-

structions I have given you." And the doctor, leaving the per-

sons who had accompanied him, went into a room, the grated
windows of which opened upon a garden.

Thanks to repose, a healtliy diet, .ind the attention v.hich had
been shown him, the face of Morel was no longer pale, ghastly,

and woni down by illness ; his cheeks were well filled out anà,
slightly tinged, gave evidence of the return of health ; but a
melancholy smile, a ri.xed look, which still gave a rigidity to his

countenance, proved that his reason was not completely rees-

tablished.

When the doctor went Into the room. Morel was sitting near
and loaning upiui a table, pretending toj work at his trade of
a lanidary, muttering, " Thirteen hundred francs—thirteen hun-
dred francs ; or, if not, Louise upon the scaffold. Thirteen hun-
dred francs—I must work—I must work—I must work."

This aberration, of which tlie recurrence had become less and
less fre<nicnl, hati always been the primary symptom of his

madness. The doctor was ai first much annoyed, to find that

.Morel should then be under tlie Infiucnce of this monomania;
Init, on rertcction, hoped to make this circumst.inre aid his

plans. He took from his pocket a purse, containing seventy-
five louis, which ho had expressly provided himselt willi ; he
poured this gold into his hand, and abrublly .said to Morel, who,
being deeply absorbed In his pretended work, had not perceived
the entrance of tlie doctor, " My gooti Morel, you have worked
enough; you have, at last, earned the thirteen hundred francs
you reipiiie to save Liui.se; there tliey are ;" and the doctor
threw the gold u|>oii tlie table.

" Uiiiise is saved !" exclaimed the lapidary, eagerly eathering

up the money ;
" I will run to tlie notary's ;" and. rising hnr-

riedly, he ran toward the door.
" Con:e !" cried the doctor, with the most lively anxietv ; for

the instantaneous cure of the lapidary, might mainly depend

uiion this first impression.

He had hirdly uttered the word, " Come," when Ironise ap-

pcare<l at the door, at the very moment that her tatlier reached it.

Sli>r<;l, astounded, drew back two paces, letting Uie gold fall,

lluring -îome minutes, he gazed upon Louise will» profound

amazement, but did not yet recognize her ; he appeared, how-

' This KhMl a tntUwi iiuUtutjga «ftlic m»'. <uii«« tai iDttmuac mtwt
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ever, to be endeavoring to recall his recollection ; ami then,

gently approaching her, by degrees, he looked at her with timid

and anxious curiosily. Louise, trembling with her emotions,

with difficulty restrained her tears ; while the doctor, who, by a

eifn, advised lier to remain quiet, wa« attentively and silently

watching the slightest movement of the lapidary's features.

The 1 Uter, still leaning toward liis daughter, began to turn pale ;

he passed both hands over his forehead, which was inundated

with perspiration ; and then, mailing another siej) toward her,

he was about to speak to her. His voice died on his lips ; his

paleness increased, and he looked around him in surprise, as if

he were, little by little, awaking from a dream.

"Well! very well!" said the doctor, whispering to Louise ;

this is a good sign. When 1 say ' Come,' throw yourself into

his arms, and call him father."

The lapidary placed his hands upon his chest, and looked at

himself, if we may so express it, from head to foot, as if to assure

himself of his own identity. His features e.\pressed a painful

uncertainty ; instead of fi.\ing his eyes upon liis daugliter, he

appeared to wish to escape her sight. Then, saying to himself,

in a low tone, and broken accents, " No—no—a dream—whore

am I ? 'Tis impossible—a dream—it is not she '' and then,

seeing the pieces of gold scattered about the floor :
" and this

gold f^I caimot remember. I am waking, then ? My head

t\irns round. I do not dare to look—I am ashamed—it is not

Louise."
" Come 1" said the doctor, in a loud voice.
" My father ! look at me, then, my own dear father ! I am

Louise, your daughter !" cried she, bursting into tears, and
throwing herself into the lapidary's arms, at the same moment
that his wife, Rigolette, Madam George, Germain and the Pipe-

lets, came into the room.

"Oh! gracious God!" exclaimed Morel, whom Louise was
overwhelming with caresses ;

" where am I ? what is it that

they want ? what can have happened ? I cannot believe
"

and then, after a few moments' silence, he hurriedly caught

Louise's head between his hands, looked at her with fixed atten-

tion, and, his emotions increasing every instant, exclaimed,

"Louise !"

" He is saved !" said the doctor.

" My husband ! my poor Morel !" cried the wife of the lapi-

dary, hurrying toward him.
" My wife !" rejoined Morel ;

" my wife and my daughter !"

"And I, too, Mr. Morel !" said Rigolette ; "all your friends

had appointed to meet here."
" All your friends, you see, Mr. Morel !" added Germain.
" Mademoiselle Rigolette ! Mr. Germain !" said the lapidary,

recognizing every person, with increased astonishment.
" And your old friends from the lodge !" said Anastasia, ap-

proaching him, in her turn, with Alfred. " Here are tiie Pipe-

lets, the old Pipelets ; friends for life, be assured, father Morel.

What a happy day this is !"

" Mr. Pipelet and his wife ! so many friends around me ! It

appears to me that it is a long time since—but, it is you, Louise

—is it not, Louise ?" exclaimed he, transportedly, and pressing

his daughter in his arms ;
" is it you, Louise ?—quite sure ?"

" Yes, my poor father ! yes. It is I ! Here's my mother !

Here are all your friends. You will not leave us any more

—

your troubles are all over. We shall all be happy now—all of

us."
" All happy !—but—wait a little till I recollect myself—all

happy ! But I appear to remember that tliey came to^take you
to prison, Louise !"

'• Yes, father ; but I have got out again—acquitted—you see

that here I am, with you."
" Stay ! stay ! my memory is returning to me !" and then the

lapidary rejoined with terror : " And the notary !"

" He is dead."
" Dead ! he dead ! Then I believe you. We may still be

happy. But where am I ? how did I come here ? how long

since ? and for what ^ I cannot at all remember "

" You have been so ill, sir," said the doctor, " that you have

been brought here, into the country. You have had a fever—

a

very violent fever ; attended with delirium."
" Yes, yes ! I recollect—llie last thing that I remember—be-

fore my illness, was that I was talking with my daughter, and

who—who was it ? Ah ! yes—a very generous man—Mr. Ro-
dolphe—yes. He had prevented my being arrested—after that,

I really remember nothing."
" Your illness was complicated by a loss of memory," said the

doctor. " Tlie sight of your daughter—of your wife—and of

your friends—has restored it to you."
" And in whose house am I, then ?"

"In the house of a friend—of Mr. Rodolphe," Germain hast-

ened to say. "It was thought that change of air v,ould be eer-
viceable to you."

" Very well said," observed the doctor quietly, and addressmg
one of the keepers, he said :

" Send the coach to the end of the
garden-alley, so that it may not have to cross the yards, and to
go out at the great gate."

As is frequently the case in madness. Morel had no sort of
recollection, or consciousness, of the alienation of mind with
which he had been attacked. Some minutes afterward, leaning
OH the arms of his wife and daughter, and accompanied by an
assistant-surgeon, who from prudent motives the doctor had sent
in charge of him as far as Paris, Morel got into the hackney-
coach, and left Bicétre, without at all suspecting, that he had
ever been confined there as a madman.

" You believe that poor man completely cured," said Madam
George to the doctor, who was accompanying her ae far ae the
principal entrance to Bicétre.

" I believe so, madam ; and I wished expressly to leave him
under the happy influence of the reunion with his family. I

should have feared to have separated him from them. Besides
which, one of my pupils will remain with liira, and will point

out the regimen that is to be observed ; and 1 will myself visit

him every day, until his recovery is completely confirmed—for,

not only does he interest me much, but he was also most partic-

ularly recommended to my care on his entrance here, by the

Charge d'Aflaires of the Grand Duke of Gerolstein."

Germain and his mother, exchanged signiticant glances.
" I am greatly obliged to you, sir," said Madam George, " for

the kindness witli which you have permitted me to visit this fine

establishment ; and I congratulate myself on having been pres-

ent at this touching scenj, which yoiL- knowledge had so skill-

fully combined and prognosticated."
" And I doubly congratulate mygé.f, madam, on this success

which restores so excellent a man to the affection of his family."

Some moments afterward. Madam George, Rigolette and Ger-
main, had left Bicétre, together with Mr. and ftfadam Pijwlet.

At the instant of Dr. Heroin's returning into the yard, he met
one of the superior officers of the establishment, who said to him,
" Ah ! my dear Mr. Herbin, you will never imagine the scene
which I have just witnessed. For an observer, like yourself, it

would have been an inexhaustible source."
" How is this ? what scene V
" You know that we have here two women, condemned to death,

a mother and daughter, and who are to be executed to-morrow."
" I am aware of that"
" Well : in my life, I have never witnessed such audacity

and self-possession, as that of the mother—she is, really, an in-

fernal woman."
" You mean the widow Martial, who evinced such shameless-

ness during her trial t"

" The same !"

' And what has she been doing now ?''

" She had requested to be confined in the same cell with her
daughter, until the moment of her execution. Her request had
been complied with ;. her ^daughter, who is much less hardened
than herself, appeared to soften as the fatal moment drew near

;

whereas, the diabolical boldness of the widow continued to. in-

crease, if it be possible. Just now, the venerable almoner of

the prison entered their dungeon to offer them the consolations

of religion. The daughter was preparing herself to accept them,

when nor mother, without for one instant losing her icy calmness,
overwhelmed both her and the almoner witli such frightfxil

sarcasms, that this venerable priest was compelled to leave the

dungeon, after having in vain, endeavored to make this indomi-
table woman, listen to some holy words."

" On the eve of mounting the scaffold, such hardness of heart

is really demoniacal," said the doctor.
'• Besides, one would call them a family pursued by the Des-

tinies, mentioned in ancient history. The father died upon the

scaffold ; one of their sons is at the galleys ; another, also, con
demned to death, has lately escaped. The elder son, and two
young children, are the only ones who have escaped this fright-

ful contagion. And yet, this woman had sent to ask this eldest

son—the only honest man of all this miserable race—to come
to-morrow morning to hear her last wishes."

" What an interview !"

" Do you not feel some curiosity to be present at it ?'

" Frankly—I say, I would not. You know my principles with

regard to punishment by deatli. I have no occasion to witness

so dreadful a scene, to fortify me in my opinions. If this hor-

rible woman carries her indomitable audacity with her to tlie

scaffold, what a deplorabIe_esaniple will Jt_offer to the people '.
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There is something, also, in tliis twofold execution, which ap-

1

pears tingutor to me—it is the day they have chosen for it to
^

take place upon."
j

•' VVkat do you mean Î"

" U is to-day Mid-Lent"
j

" Well ?"
, , ,

"The execution in to take place to-morrow, at seven o clock.
^

Thus, bands of people in masks, who will have pa-ssed this night

in the faubourg bails, will necessarily meet, on reentering Paris,

the melancholy procession."

It should also be taken into consideration, that from the place

of e.\ecution. Barrière St. Jacques, the noise of the mu.sic Irom

the neighboring dancing-gardens can be heard; and tliat, in

order to celebrate the last day of the carnival, the people dance

in those places even until ten and eleven o'clock in the morning.

The sun rose the next morning witli more than usual splen-

dor. At four o'clock, several picquets of infanhry and ca-

valry surrounded and guarded tlie different avenues leading to

Bicêtre.

We will now conduct our reader into the dnnweon where the

widow of the executed felon and his daughter Calebasse, were

confined together.

CHAPTER XIX TIIE TOILET.

Is Bicêtre there is a gloomy corridor, having a few grated

windows, being so many loop-boles situated a little above the

level of a court-yard, which leads to the dungeon for criminals

condemned to death.

The only li;^ht which this dungeon received, was through a

large wicket made in the upper part of the door, which opened

into the gloomy passage already mentioned.

In this dungeon, with !L« low ceiling, its damp and mouldy

walls, and its floor, paved with stones as cold a^ the pavement

of a sepulchre, were the widow Martial and her daughter Cale-

basse conlined.

The harsh features of the widow of the e.xecuted felon—as

hard, in.sensible, and wan as a marble-mask, stood out in strong

relief, amid the obscurity which pervaded the dungeon.

Deprived of the nse of her hands—for under her black dress

she wore a straight-jacket—a sort of long spencer, of coarse,

gray linen, lacod behind her back, the arms of which are closed

at Oie end in form ol a bag. She requested that her cap might

be taken off, complaining of great heat in her head. lier gray

hair fell spreading around her shoulders. Seated on the side of

her bed, her feet resting upon the stones, she was gazing fixedly

at her diiughtor Calebas.sc, who was on the opposite side of the

dungeon.
The latter was reclining against the wall, half-lying on her

bed. She al.so had a straighujacket Her head was bent upon

her chest ; her eyes fixed ; her breathing much oppres.sed.

With the exception of a slightly convulsive trembling, which,

from time to time, agitated her lower lip. her features appeared

tolerably calm, notwithstanding their livid pallor.

Within the dungeon, but at the end, near the door, and under

the open wicket, a veteran soldier, decorated with the cross of

the Legion of Honor, with a rough and weather-beaten face,

bald head, and long gray mustaches, was seated upon a chair.

He was placed there to guard the prisoners, ana keep them
always in his sight

" There is an icy coldness here, and yet my eyes are burn-

ing ; and then, I am thirsty—always thirsty," said Calebas-.se,

after some minutes silence. Then a^drenning tlie veteran, she

added, " Some water, if you please, sir."

The old soldier rose, took from a basket a pewter pitcher full

of water, filled a glass with it, went over to Calebasse, and put-

ting tlie glass to h'^r mouth, let her drink it slowly, the straight-

jacket preventing the convict from using her owm hands. Aftrr

having eagerly dmnk il, she said ,
" I am obliged to you, sir."

" Di> you wish to drink?" said tlie soldier to ttio widow.

The latter replied by giving a negative motion of her head.

The veteran sat down again. .\ silence of some duration

tlion ensued. " ^Vhat o'clock is it, sir ?" asked Calcba«se.

"It will so<in be half-past four," said the soldier.

"Ill three hours," rejoined Calebasse, with a sardonic and
bitter smile, alluding to the time fixed for her execution—" in

three hours '' she did not dare to conclude her sentence.

The widow shrugged her shoulders disdainl'ully. Her daugh-
ter comprehended what wai passing m her mind, and she con-
tinued :

•* You have mor<> courage than 1 have, moVher. You
hive never known what it i« to fe*r—you—

—
"'

_. "Never."

" I know It well. I see it well. Your leatures are as calm as

if you were now sitting in our chimney corner. Ah '. those

good times are far distant—far distant !"

" You incessant talker!"

" It is true, inste.Td of remaining there thinking, without saying

an}thing, I like better to talk ; 1 like better
"

" To drown your thoughts, coward !"

" Kvcn if it were so, you ca n't expect cvery^e to have jour

courage. I've done all 1 can to imitate you; I would not Ikten

to the priest, because you would not ; but 1 was, perhaps, wrong,

after all ; for, in short," added the sentenced girl, shuddering, " after

all, who knows; hereafter is vciy soon—it is witliin
"

" Within three hoiu«."
" How coolly you say that, my mother! but, good God ! it is

true ! To think that now we are both here—that we are not sick

—that wc do not wish to die—and yet, within three hours——

"

" In three hours you will have terminated your life like a true

Martial ! you will be in the dark: that is all !"

" It is not right to speak thus to your daughter," said tlie old

soldier, in a deliberate and grave voice ;
" it would have been

better to have allowed her to listen to the priest."

The widow shrugged her shouldeps again, with ferocious con-

temjit ; and continued to aildress Calebasse, without turning her

hea.1 toward the veteran :
•' Courage ! my daughter ; we will show

them that women have more heart than men, with their priests

and sacmments—the cowards !"

" Commander Le Blend was the bravest officer oi the third regi-

ment of chasseurs ; and 1 saw him, cut up with wounds in the

breach of Saragossa, die, while he signed himself with the cross."

" You weranis sacristan, then," said the widow, bursting into

a wild laufh

"Iwasttis .'oldicr," replied the veteran, mildly; "it w.ts to

show you that one who is no coward, can pray when dying."

Caleba.«.se looked attentively at the sun-burnt visage of the man

—a perfect type of the soldier of the Knipiro—a deep scar se.-uned

his left cheek, and was lost beneath his heavy gray mustache.

The simple words of the veteran, whose features, scars, stripes,

and red ribbon .-uinounced that his courage had been tried in bat-

tles, made a deep impression upon the daughter of the widow

she had rejected the consolations of the priest, more through fear

of the sarcasms of her mother, than through insensibility : and in

her last thoughts she opposed the convictions of the soldier to the

sacrilegious railleries of the widow. She was convinced, by his

testimony, th.it she could listen, without having her courage im-

|)eaclied,'to that religions instinct to which intrepid men had yielded.

She continued, with anguish—" Why did I not lislcii to the

priest .' there is no weakness in that ; besides, it would have

stiuined my senses—and then again, who knows what will hajv

pen hereafter r"

" Again," .said the widow, with a Kxik of overpowering con-

tempt, " if is a pity that we have no mote time—you might be

made a nun : the arrival of your brother .Martial would complete

your conversion ; but the good son, the honest man, will not come."

At the momoiit th- w idow spoke these words, the huge key of

the door turned in the lock, and the door was opened.

" Already I
' exclaimed Calebasse, with a convtUsive start

—

" they have anticip.ttcd the hour ! they have deceived !" and her

face a.s3umed a ghastly expression.
" So much the better ; if the watch of the hangman is loo fast,

you will have le.ss time to disgrace me."
" M;idam, " said one of the satellites of the prison, to the con-

demned woman, with thai sort of commiseration which death in-

spires, " your son has anived ; do yon wish to .«ee him :"

" Yes," replied tlie widow, without turning her head.

" Come in, sir," .said the attendant.

Martial entered. The veteran remained in the dungeon, the

door of which wa^ left oi>cn, by way of precaution. Through the

shadow of the hall, lighted by a lamp and tlie dawn of day, sev-

eral solduis wcie seen; some seated ujioii a liencli. and others

standing.

Martial was as [«ale as his mollier; his features expressed hor-

ror and anguish ; his knees trembled under him. In spite of the

crimes ol tliat woman, in spile ol the aversion she hud always
shown him, he thought that it was his duly to obey her l.-ist

wishes. .\s soon as he entered the dungeon, tlie widow c.ist upon

him a piercing lixik, and said to him in an angry voice, as if to

arouse biller iintred in the 8<iul ol her son

—

•• You see w hat they arc about to do to your mother and sister."

"It is frightful, mother! but, alas" I forewarned you of it"

The widow compressed her lips in anger—her son did not lui-

dcrsuiiid hor. She continued—" They aie gouig to kill us, as they

did your father."

" (Jood God ! and I can do nothing to aid you ! Why did not

you and my sietet Litca tome .' you wçuld net Lave been here wvf'."
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"Ah ! I see how it is," said the widow, with her habitual

sneer ;
" you regard our punishment as just."

"My mother I"

" You are happy now ; for you will be able to say, without
lying, that your mother is dead, and you will not lilush for her."

"If 1 were a bad son," said Martial, shocked at the cruelty of

his mother, " I should not be here."
" You come tlftough curiosity."

' I come in obedience to your request."

"If 1 had listened to you. Martial, instead of listening to my
mother, I should not have been here !" e.\c];iimed Calebasse, with
a distressing voice, and yielding to the anguish and terror, which
the influence of the widow had thus far restrained ;

" it is your
fault mother—may you be cursed !"

" She repents, she accuses me
;
you must enjoy it," said the

widow to her son, with a peal of diabolical laughter.
" Without answering his mother, Maitial approached Cale-

basse, whose agony had commenced, and said to her with com-

" It is now too late, my poor sister."

" Never too late to be a coward," said the mother; " what a
race ! what a race ! Fortunately Nicholas has escaped ; happily
François and Amandine will escape from you also, they are al-

ready vicious, and misery will do the rest."

" Ah! Martial, watch them closely, or they will die like their

mother and sister," said Calebasse ;
" they will be beheaded also !"

" It will be in vain for him to watch !" exclaimed the widow,
with ferocious exultation ; "vice and misery ai-e stronger than he,
and some day they will avenge father, mother, and sister."

"Your horrible expectation will be disappointed, my mother,"
replied Martial, indignantly ;

" neither they nor I will ever dread
misery. Louve saved the lite of the younggirl whom Nicholas at-

tempted to drown ; the relations have otTered a large sura of money
or a smaller sum, with land in Algeria, by the side of a farm
which they have already given to a man who has rendered them
great service. We have preferred the land ; 't is attended with
danger, but that suits Louve and myself. We start to-morrow
with the children, and never expect to return to Europe."

" Do you speak the truth ?" said the widow to Martial, in a
tone of irritated surprise.

" I never he !"

" You he to-day, to excite my anger!"
" You are angry because the prosperity of your children is se-

cure !" -!«<«

.
<•' Yes ! they will make lambs out of young wolves—the blood

of 3ur father, your sister, and my own will not be avenged !"

' Do not speak thus, in this awful moment!"
" I have killed ! 1 am to be killed ! we are quits !"

" I beseech you, mother, repent !"

The widow burst out into a new peal of laughter.

"I have lived for thirty years in crime, and they have given me
three days, with death at the end of them, to repent for thirty-

years ; is that time enough ? No ! no ! when my head falls it

will grin with rage arvd hatred !"

" Help ! help ! brother ! take me from this place, they are com-
ing!" muttered Calebasse, in a fainting voice ; for the wretched
woman began to rave.

" Will you be silent !" said the widow, exasperated by the

wretchedness of Calebasse; "will you be silent, the infamous
one ! And she is my daughter !"

" Mother ! mother !" exclaimed Martial, overpowered by this

horrible scene, " why did you send for me ?"

" Because, I thought I could inspire you with some courage
and hatred ; but he who is without the one, cannot have the other,

coward !"

"Mother!"
" Coward ! coward !"

At this moment the sound of steps was heard in the corridor ;

the veteran pulled out his watch, looked at the hour, and arose.

The sun which was just rising, dazzling and glorious, threw into

the corridor its brilliant rays, through the open door.

The entrance to the dungeon was thus radiant with sunbeams.

In the midst of the luminous zone which was traced upon the

floor, two guards placed two chairs, and the jailer informed the

widow, in a moved voice, " Madam, it is time I"

The sentenced woman stood upright, perfectly calm ; but Cale-

basse uttered distressing cries. Four men entered the dungeon ;

three of them, meanly dressed, held in their hands bundles of small,

but strong cord. The latter of the four, dressed in black, wearing

a round hat and a white cravat, gave to the jailer a paper—that

man was the executioner! The paper which he gave, was a re-

ceipt for the two convicts who were to be guiUotined. The execu-

tioner was now to take possession of these two cieattttes of God,
and be henceforth solely responsibk for them.

To the desperate fright of Calebasse, a torpor had succeeded'
Two of the executioner's aids were obliged to seat her upon the
bed, and support her in that position ; her jaws were forced to-
gether by convulsion.^, and a few disconnected words only, could
escape; she rolled around her eyes, which liad lost all expression •

her cliin dropped upon her breast, and without the support of the
two aids, her body would have fallen an inanimate mass. Mar-
tial havinç embraced, for the last time, the unfortunate wrelcli,
remained immovable and terrified, unable to advance a step

; par-
alyzed by this terrible scene. The cold audacity of the widow
sustained her to the last ; bearing her head upright, she released
herself from the straight-jacket which restrained her movements.
and appeared in a black woollen dress.

" Where shall I go ?" she asked in a firm tone.
" Have the kindness to be seated in one of these chairs," said

the executioner to her, pointing to one of the two chairs placed at
the entrance of the dungeon.

The door having been left open, they saw in the corridor, the
director of the prison, some guards, and a few men, whom privi-
lege entitled to satisfy their curiosity. The widow walked with a
bold step to the place assigned her, and when she passed before
her daughter, she stopped, and said to her, in a voice which was
slightly moved, " My daughter, embrace me !"

.

At the voice of her mother. Calebasse awoke from her apathy,
raised her head, and with a gesture of indignation, exclaimed :

" If there is a hell, may you go there, cursed one !"

" My daughter, embrace me !" said the widow again, advancing
a step. -^ -,

" Do not approach me ;
jou have ruined me !" exclaimed the

unfortunate girl, throwing forward her hands to repulse her mo-
ther.

' • Pjirdon me !"

"No! no !" said Calebcisse, witii a convulsed voice; and her
strength being exhausted by the effort, she fell back almost sense-
less, into the arms of the aids.

A cloud passed over the impassible brow of the widow, for an
instant her dry and burning eyes became moist, and at that mo-
ment encountered the gaze of her son.

After a short hesitation, as if she had yielded to some struggle in

her own breast, .she said to him :

" And you !"

Martial rushed, sobbing, into his mother's arms.
" Enough !" said the widow, overcoming her emotion and re-

leasing herself from the embrace of her son: " the. gentleman is

waiting," she added, pointing to the executioner, and she walked
rapidly toward the chair, in which she seated herself resolutely.

The spark of maternal sensibility which, fora moment had lighted

up the dark abyss of that soul, was suddenly extinguished.
" Sir !" said the veteran to Martial, " do not remain here, come

with me."
Martial, bewildered with horror and affright, imconsciously fol-

lowed the soldier.

The two aids had conveyed to the chair the agonized daughter
One of them supported her almost lifeless body, while the other

bound her hands behind her back with the cords, in intricate knots,

and bound a cord also around her ancles, sufficiently long to per-

mit her to walk.

This operation was, at the same time, strange and horrible ; one
might have said that the long thin cords, which were scarcely dis-

tinguishable in the shade—w-ith which the men were silently bind-

img the sentenced woman, passed through their hands like the web
of a spider entangling the victim before devouring it.

The e.xecutioner and his active aid were binding the widow witt
equal agility, but not the least change came over her features. At
intcnals, however, she coughed slightly. When the culprit was
thus rendered unable to move, the executioner, drawing from his

pocket a long pair of shears, said to her with pohteness :

" Have the kindness, madam, to bend your head."

The widow stooped down her head saying—" Our family ate

good customers
;
you have had my husband once, now you have

his ^vife and daughter."

The executioner, without reply, gathered in his hands the long

gray locks of the culprit, and beran cutting them off very close,

particularly on the back part of the head.
" This mil make the third time that my head has been dressed

in the course of my Ufe," said the widow, with a gloomy sneer.

" The day of my first communion, when a veil was put on my
head ; my wedding day, when they put orange blossoms in my
hair ; and, finally, to-day ;—is it not so, death's barber ?"

The executioner remamed silent. The culprit's hair was so

thick and hard, the operation lasted so long, that the locks of Ca-

lebasse were entirely removed, before those of her mother were

half off..
- ^ , ^ .. -^y ^^-
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" You do not know what I am thinking about," saiii the widow

to the executioner, casting another look toward her daughter.

The executioner continued to preserve silence Nothing was

beard but the clashing of the scissors, and a sort ol Tiiccup which

now and then expanded Calebassc's breast. At that moment a

priest, witli a veiieral)le face, was seen in the corridor. He 'ap-

proacliod the director of the prison, and converge! with him in a

low voice. This holy man came to make a linal effort to arouse

the widow from her insensibility.

" I think," continued the widow, after a few moment*, observ-

ing that the executioner made no reply ;
" I think that my daugh-

ter, whose head is going to be cut off, was the prettiest child in the

world when she was hve years old. Her hair was auburn, and

her cheeks rosy and white. Whocould have foretold that " and

after a moment's silence, she exclaimed, with a burst of laughter,

and an indescribable expression of countenance, " what a farce

this life is!"

As she spoke these words, the last locks of the culprit fell from

her shoulders.
" It is done, madam," said the executioner, civiUj-.

" Thank you. I will recommend you to my son, Nicholas,"

said the widow ;
" you will have his hair to trim one of these

days."

A jailer now came and whispered a fewwords to the condemned

woman.
"No ! I have already said no !" she replied, roughly.

The priest heanl these words, raised his eyes to heaven, clasped

his hands and disappeared.
" We are about to start, madam : will you not take something

to eat?" said the executioner.

_ " Thank you—to-nieht I will take a mouthful of earth ;"

and the widow, after this new sarcasm, stood upright. Her
hands were bound behind her back, and a cord sufficiently long

to allow her to walk, connected her ancles. Although her step

was firm and resolute, the e.xecutioner and his aid kindly volun-

teered to assist her. She made a gesture of impatience, and

said, in a harsh and imperious tone, " Do not touch me—I have

a sure foot and a good eye ,—on [the scaffold you will see that

I have a good voice, and whether it speaks any words of repent-

ance." And the widow, attended by the e.xecutioner and his

aid, let't the dungeon and entered the corridor. The two other

assistants were obliged to support Calebasse upon her chair. She
was in a dying condition. After having passed through the long

hall, the gloomy procession ascended a stone staircase, which

ieil to 2.'! exterior yard. The sun poured down its warm and

radiant beaiuo upon the high walls which surrounded the yard

—

the sky was beautifully blue—the air was mild and balmy ;

—

never was there a more pleasant and smiling day. In the yard

a piquet of gen-d'armes was seen, a hackney coach, and a long

narrow vehicle, painted yellow, drawn by three post-horses,

which neighed in a sprightly manner, and shook the bells on

their harness. The entrance into the vehicle was through a

door behind, as in an omnibus, which gave occasion to a final

joke from the widow.
" The conductor will not say ' all full,' " said she. She then

ascended the carriage, as actively as her manacles would per-

mit ("alebasse, almost expiring, was placed in the vehicle op-

posite her mother, and the door was locked.

The driver of the hackney-coach had fallen asleep, and tlie

executioner shook him.
" Excuse me, master," said the driver, waking up and jump-

ing from the seat ;
" but a carnival night is a hard one. I had

just taken lothe Vandanges de Bourgogne, a crowd of dissipa-

ted dogs, with their women, who were Binding merrily all the

way. When you engage me by the hour, I
"

" Sufficient ! — follow that vehicl» to the boulevard Saint

Jacques."
" Exou.fo me, master ; an hour ago to the Vandanges, and

now to the guillotine'—that prove.' that trips may t'ulfow, but

not resemble each other," as .-oiiie one says.

The two carriages, prei-eded and fbllowed by a piquet of gen-

d'lrinp, proceeded on full trot toward Paris.

We have presented the toilet scene of the condemned, in

ill its frightful trutlifulness ; becau.se we believe tlial tliia pic-

-urc off''rs powerful argumont.s, bolli against llio penalty of

death, and against tlie application of that penalty, as well as

against the effect that is produced by ita ejcample, upon tlie

populace.

Although despoiled of this formidable and religious prepara-

tion, whioli should, at least, accompany every act of severe cliis-

tisemcnt that the hw iiiflicta, in the name of a vindictive public ;

the toilet—notwithstanding it is the most frightful accoinp ani-

ment of an execution—is concealed from Uie mulUtude. In

Spain, on the contrary, the condemned remains exposed during
three days, in a lighted chapel, with his cotSn constantly before
him ;

priest.s utter tlie prayers of the dying ; and the church
bells toll night and day, the funeral knell. :

It is evident that this species of initiation in an approaching
death, tends to terrify the msst hardened crmiinals ; and to in- i

spire, with a salutar)- terror, the throng that crowd against the 5

grating of the funeral chapel. Besides, the day of punishment ',

IS a day of public mourning ; the bells of every parish sound
j

the mournful ser^•ice of the dead ; the culprit is slowly con- •

ducted to the scaffold, with gloomy and imposing pomp ; his i

coffin constantly before his eyes
; priests walking by his side,

chant the prayers of the dead ; then comes the religious frater-

nity, followed by mendicant friars, who ask of the crowd contri-

butions in behalf of the repose of the victim's soul—an appeal

to which the crowd never remains deaf
All this, is undoubtedly frightful ; but it is rational and im-

posing. It shows that a creature of God is not cut off in the

midst of life, as a bullock is butchered. It makes the multitude

think—who always judge of the crime by the extent of the pen-

alty—that homicide must imply guilt of the deepest stain, since

its punishment disturbs a whole city.

This fearful spectacle gives rise to grave reflections, and in-

spires salutary terror. VVhal there is barbarous in this human
sacrifice, is concealed by the terrible majesty of the execution.

But what efiect can be produced by such preparation for the guil-

lotine as we have described ? Early in the morning the culprit

is taken from his cell, bound, and thrown into a close carriage;

the driver whips his horse, arrives at the scaffold, the Imife is set

in motion, and the head falls in a basket, in the midst of the re-

volting sneers and jokes of the most corrupt part ofthe populace.

Where is the fear inspired by this rapid execution ? As the ex-

ecution is almost private, in a place entirely removed, and per-

formed with sly precipitation, the city is ignorant of the bloody

and solemn act. No information is given there, that upon thia

day a man is to be executed. The theatres continue to echo with

songs and laughter ; tlie crowd proceed, indifferent to the event.

As far as society, humanity and religion" are concerned, it

is important that judicial homicide should be committed in •

presence of all. We repeat again, and shall continue to repeat
^

it—here is the knife, but where is the crown ? By the side of r

the penalty exhibit the reward ; then only will the lesson be
complete and productive. If, on the day succeeding the one) [

on which the populace have seen the blwxl of a great criminal' |

stain the scaffold, they could see the good man remunerated! ^

and exalted, they would as much dread the punishment of the

first, as they would be eager to deser\'e the triumph of the se-
.

cond. Terror seldom prevents crime, and never inspires vir-

tue. As the influence of the penalty of death upon the con-

,

demned themselves has been considered, it is either braved with

audacious contempt, or they meet it almost senseless and Ufe-J

less with tear, or they present their head to the axe with pro-

-

found and sincere repentance. Consequently, for those whoj
sneer at it, the penalty is insufficient—useless to those who are!

already morally dead—and too aggravated for those who sin-*

cerely repent. i^

Society kills the murderer, not for the piupose of compelling
him to sulTer, not on the principle of the lex talionis; but it de-l

stroys his life to prevent nim from doing further injury : It killa^

him, that the example of his punishment may restrain future'

murderers.

We believe that liie penalty is too barbarous, and does not
inspire sufficient terror. We believe that in a few crimes, like

parricide, or others of equal enormity, blindness and perpetual

confinement in a solitary cell, would sutficiently disarm the cuU
prit, and would punish him in a manner a thousand times more
formidable ; while giving hiin, also, an opportunity for repent-
ance. 11

If the reader doubts this assertion, wo could place before hita
many facts evincing the horror of hardened criminals at soli-',

tary conlinoiiieiit. Is it not known, that some of them have
roinmiltcd murder In order to be condemned to death, preferring

^

tint ponalty to a solitary cell ? What would then be their ter-'

ror, when blindness, combined with s(>litudc, destroyed all hope
of escape—a hope which they often cherish, and sometimes re-

|

alize, even when imprisone<l in dungeons and loaded with chains. I

We think, also, that tlie abolition of capit.vl punishme t will be
,

one of the forced consequences of the penitentiary sys.em. TTie \

dread which solitude inspires in tlir- generation which throng
our prisons and galleys being so great, that miry of those in-

corrigible men prefer death to lioing secluded in a cell. It will

Uicn be, doubtless, neces,sary to suppress capital punishment, in

ordur to deprive them of that last aud frighiiul alicrnuive-
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CHAPTER XX MARTIAL AND CHOUKINEUH.

Befoke continuing our story, we will say a few words upon

the relations recently established between Chourineur and Mar-

tial.

When Germain had been released from prison, Cliourineur

easily proved tliat he had robbed himself. He confessed to the

' judge the object of this singular transaction ; and his freedom

was granted, after being justly and severely admonished by the

magistrate.

Not having as yet discovered Fleur de Marie, and desiring to

recompense this new act of devotion on the part of Chourineur,

to whom he was already indebted for his life ; Rodolphe, for the

purpose of gratifying his new protege, had lodged him in the

hotel of the rue Plumet, promising to attach him to his suite

when he returned to Germany. We have slated, that Chouri-

neur evinced for Rodolphe a blind and stubborn attachment, such

as a dog evinces for his master. To dwell under tlie same roof

with the Prince, to see him occasionally, and to wait with impa-

tience a new opportunity for making further sacrifices in his

behalf, was the very extent of Chourineur's happiness and am-
bition ; for he a thousand times preferred such a condition, to

the possession of money, or the farm in Algeria wliich Rodolphe

had placed at his disposal.

But now, that the Prince had found his daughter, his plans

were totally changed. Notwithstanding the lively gratitude he
felt toward the man who had saved his life, he could not resolve

to carry with him to Germany, this witness of Fleur de Marie's

first abasement. With a deep desire, however, to grant Chou-
rineur's wishes to the fullest e.\tent, he had him again brought
before him, and announced to him that he expected a new proof

of his attachment. At these words, the countenance of Chou-
rineur brightened ; but it suddenly became clouded with dismay,

when he learned from the Prince, not only that he could not be

allowed to follow him to Germany, but that he must quit the

hotel that very day. It is useless to recount the brilliant remu-
nerations that Rodolphe offered to Chourineur—the money that

was destined for him—the deed of the farm in Algeria—indeed,

much more if he wished it—the whole was at his disposal.

Chourineur, struck to the heart, refused all ; and for the first

time in his life, perhaps, the man wept It was only after the

most urgent demands of Rodolphe, that he finally consented to

accept his first offers.

On the next day, the Prince had Louve and Martial brought to

him, and, without making knowni to them that Flem- de Marie was
3iis daughter, he asked them to state what he could do for them

—

whatever wish they might have, should be granted. Observing

their hesitation, and remembering that Fleur de Marie had spoken
of the somewhat wild tastes of Louve and her husband, he pro-

posed to the bold housewife either a large sum of money, or the

half of such sum, and a farm in full cultivation, lying adjacent to

the one he had purchased for Chourineur ; both of them, with
their rude and energetic natures, and endowed with good and noble

instincts, would sympathize the more readily with each othcrj

since both had cause for seeking solitude ; the one on account of

her past life—the other on account of the crimes cf his family.

The Prince did not deceive himself: Martial and Louve accepted

his proposol with evident delight ; and, through the intermediation

of Murph, being broitg'nt in contact with Chourineur, all three feli-

tated themselves upon the relations that their neighboring residence

in Algeria promised.

In spite of the deep sadness in which he was plunged, or rather,

the cause itself of that sadness, Chourineur, affected by the cordial

advances of Martial and his wife, responded with an overflowing

heart—a sincere friendship soon united the future colonists. Peo-

ple of this temper judge quickly, and become attached to each

other as suddenly. Louve ami Martial being unable, notwith-

standing their affectionate efforts, to draw their new friend from

his gloomy letliargy ; now relied solely upon the incidents of the

voyage, and the activity of their future life, to distract him from

his melancholy ; for, once in Algeria, lie w-ould be obliged to in-

form himself as to the method of cultivating the land that had

been given to him ; the former proprietors, agreeably to the condi-

tions of the sale, being compelled to give it their attention for ano-

ther year, that the new possessor might be enabled to take proper

charge of it at the expiration of that time.

) Alter these preliminary remarks, it will be understood that, in-

formed of the painful interview required of Martial, in obedience

to his mother's last request, Chom'ineur wished to accompany his

new friend to the door of Bicêtre, where he waited for him in the

hack which conveyed them, and which reconducted them to Paris,

after Martial, with frightful feelings, had quitted the dungeon,
where the terrible preparations for the execution of his mother and
Bistej were going on.

The countenance of Chourineur had completely changed Tne
e.ïpression of boldness and happiness which ordinarily character-
ized his maecuhne face, had given place to a deep inclancholy :

even his voice had lost its roughness; an affliction of the wiul, an
affliction till then unknown to him, Imd bruised and fractured his
energetic nature. He looked ujioii Martial with compassion.

" Courage !" he said to him ;
" you have done all that a brave

man can do. It is over. Think now of your wife, of the chil-

dren whom you have prevented from becomingcriminal, like their

father and mother: this evening we shall leave Paris never to re-

turn ; and you will never fujar mentioned that which afflicts you."
" Notwithstanding, Chourineur, you see, after all, tiiat it is my

mother and sister."

" Well, what would you have .' So it is ; and when things are,

we must submit to them," said Chourineur, choking down a sigh.

" After remaining silent an instant, Martial rephed to him, cor-

dially

—

" I ought to console you also, poor fellow ! always so sad."

"Always, Martial."
" Well, I and my wife both expect, that when once out of

Paris, it will no longer be so with you."
" Yes," said Chourineur, after reflecting a moment, and shud

dering, in spite of himself ;
" if I leave Paris."

" Why, we leave, this evening r"

" You mean you and your wife—you leave this evening."
" And you, then—have you altered your mind ?"

" No."
" What, then ?"

" Chourineur was again silent ; then answered, with an ap-

parent effort over himself :

" Look, jMartial, you will shrug your shoulders, I know, but I

wish to tell you everything ; if anything happens to me, it will,

a.t least, prove that I am not mistaken."
" What do you mean ?"

" When Mr. Rodolphe asked us, if we would like to go to

Algeria, and be neiglibors there, I did not wish to deceive you
—neither you nor your wife—I have told you what I once was

" Say nothing more about that ; you have already paid for it.

You are as good and as brave as any one ; but, I suppose that,

like myself, you would rather live at a distance, thanks to our

generous protector, than remain here, where, however inde-

pendent and honest we may be, we shall ever be reproached

—

you for a fault which you have paid for and repented 'jf, ;^à I

for the crimes of my parents, for v.liich i am not respor.siblê.

But, between us, tho past is over, and v.'cll over. Do not be
uneasy

;
you can rely upon us, as we can rely upon you."

" Between us, perhaps, the past is all over ; but, as I told 5fr.
Rodolphe, you see. Martial, there is something above—there, and
I have killed a man !"

" It is a sad misfortune ; but you know, at that moment you
was not yourself—you was like a madman ; and, besides, you
have saved the lives of others, and that should balance it."

" Listen, Martial ; if I speak to you of my misfortune, hear
why. Formerly I had a dream, frequently, in which I saw the
sergeant that I killed ; for a long time I was not troubled with
this dream, but, last night, I had it !"

"A mere chance."
" No ! it announces some misfortune to me, to-day."
'• You talk nonsense, my good friend !"

" I have a presentiment that I shall not leave Paris."
" Again, you are wanting in common sense. Y'our grief at

quitting your benefactor, the thought of conducting me to Bicê-

tre, to-day, where sucli sad things awaited me, all agitated you
during the night ; then your dream naturally returned to vou."

Chourineur shook his head sadly. " It returns to me just on
the eve of Mr. Rodolphe's departure ;—for he leaves to-day.

" To-day ?"

" Yes ;
yesterday I sent a person to liis hotel, not daring to

go myself; he had forbid me. They said, that the Prince would
leave this morning, at eleven o'clock, by the way of the barrière

of Charenton ; as soon as we reach Paris, I shall station myself
there, for the purpose of seeing him for the last time—the last !"

" He appeared so kind, that I understand why you like him."

"Like him!" said Chourineur, with deep and concentrated

emotion. " Ah ! yes, indeed ! I would be willing, Martial, to

sleep upon the ground, to eat black bread, be his dog, anything,

to be where he is. I ask nothing more. It was too much, he

did not wish it"
" He has been so generous to you."
" That is not the reason why I like him so much ; it is be-

cause he told me I had a heart and honor ;
yes, at a time, too,

when I was savage as a beast ; when I looked upon myself as

the vUeet of the vile, he made me understand that there was
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something food in me. Yet, when rny punlehment was over, I re-

,

penteJ ; an5 aftc suffering mlser\- upon misery, witUuut stealing, i

worteii with courage to a.iiu an honest living, wi.h.iut wishing

to iiarra any one—although everjhody regardedjne as a perfect I jùmself, by a conr:pact crow.!, a ptrearn of populace, \vho we're de-

CHAPTER XXI THE rnscER of i

Choubikeur in a lew moments was hurried along iu spite of

brigand ; which was by nu means encouraging.
"

I gcendmg from the Inv
' It is true, often to maintain yourself, or keep you in^a good

| (.ro^j,,,^ toward tlie enti, :i

path, only a few words of encouragement are accessary

" Just so, Martial ; and when Sir. Rodolphe said those words

to me, faitU they made my heart beat strong and proud ! Since

then, I would leap into the fire to do good. Let an opnortunity

come, you will see ; And for that, thanks to who 1 thanks to

Mr. Rodolphe !"

" It is exactly because you are a thousand times better than

you were, that you ought to have no bad presentiments. Your

dream anioimts to nothing."
" Well : we shall see. It is not that I seek some misfortune

Eurposely—lliere can be none greater than that which has hap-

ened—to see Mr. Rodolphe no more, believing, as I did, tliat I

should never quit him again. Alter my own way, of course, I

should have ever been ready to serve him, body and soul. Never
mind I Perhaps he is wrong. After all. Martial, I am but a

worm of the earth by the side of him. Yet it sometimes happens

that tlie smallest can be useful to the greatest. If such should

be the case, I shall never in my life forgive him, for depriving

himself of me."
" Who knoivs ? Perhaps you will see him again some day."

"Oh, no 1 he said to me, ' My good fellow, you must promise

me, never to attempt to sec me again ; that will be doing me a

service.' You know. Martial, I made the promise. And on the

honor of a man, I will keep it ! But it is nard."
" Once down there, by degrees, you will forget your grief.

We will work ; we will live contented and alone, like good

farmers, except sometime?, we will have a few shots with the

fusil at the Arabs ; and so much the botter, for that will suit

both my wife and myself. Oh ! she's a mad-cap ! that Louve !"

,
" Aa to tJie fusil. Martial, there I 'm at home," said Chouri-

neur, becoming less sad. " I am a bachelor, and have been a

soldier."
" And I a poacher."
" But as to you, you have a wife and two children, to whom

you aro like a father. I—I have only my skin; and since it

can no longer be a shield to Mr. Rodolphe, 1 care but little for it.

So you see, if there is any fighting to be done, I 'm the one

concerned."
" That concerns both of us."

" No, only me ; thunder and Mars ! give me the Bedouins."
" Well, I would rather hear you talk so, than as you did just

now. Come Chourineur, we will be real brothers ; and you

may entertain us with your sorrows, if they last, for I have mine

also. To-day's journey I shall remember for a long time in my
life ; a mother and sister cannot be seen, as I have seen mine,

and I* forgotten. You and I arc alike in too many things, not

to go well togetlier. We neitlier of us turn up our noses at

danger; so, wc will be h.ilf Tanners and half soldiers. There is

hunting also down there ; we will hunt ; if you wish to live

entirely alone, you can do so, and we will be your neighbors ;

if not, wc will all live together. We will bring up the children

like brave folks ; and you will be almost their uncle ; and we
will be brothers. Does that please you ?" said Martial, extend-

ing his Itand to Chourineur.
" It doos, iny br.ivo Martial ; and more than that, sorrow shall

kill me, or I will kill it, as they say."
" It will not kill you. We will keep watch down in our des-

ert, and every evening we will say, ' Brotlter, iTuirAs to Mr. Ro-
dolphe ;' that will be our prayer for him."

" ilold, Martial ; what you say is a balm to ray soul."

"Wei '

I hop'?."

"I will try."
" Very well, then ; you will come after us at four o'clock ?

The diligence leaves at five."

" All right ; but here wo are aliiiost iu Paris. I will stop the

hack, aiufgo a-lool to tlio barrii-re of Charenton. I will wait

tliere to sci> Mr. Rodolphe pass."

The ooaih stopped and Chourineur descended.
" r>o not lorgel ; at four o'clock, my good comrade !" said

Martal.
" At four o'clock."

Chourineur had forgotten that it was the day of tlio carnivil,

and lin was much surprised at the spoctaolf?, at onii odd and

frighifiil, that presented itself to his sight, as he pisscJ over a

part ot the outer boultvard, which he had taken fur the purpose

of reaching the baniérc of Charenton.

01 the taubourg of the Glacière, and
that barritro, with the vitw of

scalti-rijig themselves up<.i, Uil- boulevaiJ .Saint Jacqtics, where the

execution was about to taki- place. Although it was broad day,

the resounding muaic of tiie orchestra of the towers, and abore

all, the sonorous vibrating of the cornef* à pistons were heard in

the distance.

The jientil ot Callot, of Rembrandt, or of Goya, is required to

convey an idea of the strançe, hideous, and almost fantastical ap-

pearance of tliis multitude. Almost all,—men, women, and chil-

Jren were clad in old nias<iuerading costumes; those who could

not obtain such a luxury, wore upon their garments rags of flash-

ing colors; a few of the more youthful were wrapi>ea in female

frocks, Uirn and soiled 1.y mud; 'the laces of all branded by de-

bauchcry and vice, and hardened by into.vicaiion, brightened with

savage joy at the thought, that after a night of intemperate dissi-

pation, they would have an opportunity of witnessing the death

of two women, for whom the scali'old was already prepared.'

There were asaonbled the base and filthy scum of the populabon

of Paris, that immense cohort composed of bandits and abandon^

women, who earn, by crime, their daUy bread, and wjio, weU fed,

return nightly to their dens.t .

The outer boulevard being very narrow at this spot, the crowd

was so dense and compact as to absolutely check the circulauon-

Not«-illi*«»i>ding his athletic strength. Chourumeur was obhgcd to

remain immovable in the midst of it. He resigned himself to

his position. The Prince would leave the rue Plumet at ten

o'clock, he had been told, and therefore would not pass the bar-

rière de Charenton before eleven ; it was not yet seven o'clock.

Although he had but lately been compelled to associate with the

degraded classes of this populace, Chourmneur, on finding lumseli

again among them .experienced an unconquerable dL«gusti—urgwl on

by the pressure of the immense throng to the wall of one of the

CTog-shops, that swarm on the boulevards, through the open win-

dows of which escaped the stunnin» sounds of an orchestra of brass

instruments, he became the unwilling witness of a strange spec-

tacle. Iu a vast lower hall, occupied at one extremity by the

musicians, and sunounded by benches and tables covered by the

remnants of a repast, by broken plates and overturned bottles, »

dozen men and women in disguise, and in a state of into-^ication,

were surrenderuig themselves with frantic passion to that wild

and obscene dance called the chahut, in which a small nuinber of

the habitual patrons of these places took no part until at the end

of the ball when the mumcipal guards on duty had retired. Among
the dissolute couples who figured in this satumalian festival,

Chourineur observed two who received applause over all others,

owing to the revolting audacity ol their attitudes, their gesture»

and their wonls. The first couple was composed of a man and

womaji; the former was p^tially disguised as a bear, bv means of

a vest and pantaloons made of black sheep-skin. In the place of

the head of the animal, which was probably too troublesome to

carry, was substituted a kind ol cowl, of long hair, which entirely

covered the face ; two holes at the light of the eyes, and a large

slit before the mouth, allowed the wearer to breathe, to see and to

apeak. The man thus masked, was one of the prisoners who
escaped from La Force, among w horn were Barbillon and the two

mimlerers who were arrested at the tapu-fianc of the ogiess at

the commencement of this story. This man was Nioholas Mar-

tial, the son and brother of the two women (or whom the scaffijld

was prepared at the disUmce of a few steps. Uiged into tins act

of atrocious insmBibihly and audacious boldness, by one of his

ons. a dreaded liandit. who had also escaped and was dis-,-.,,. .1 compaiiii . . .

ih It cursed dream '. you will never think of it again,
| ,niise<l,—Ihi.s wretch d.iied, with llie aid of tliis traiisformatiou, to

enter into tlie last pleasures of tin- carnival.

The woman who danced witli him was dressed as a sutler ; she

wore a round-lopptd l.'idior bat. tnmm*il with lorn tiUions; a kind;.pp.

of vest of laileil i

like a hu.ssiu's;

Mark Viir fill :
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cdly been recognized ahtady,) disappeared in a high cravat, made

of an old red shawl. His head covered by a gray, worn-out,

thread-bare and crownless hat ; clad in a ragged giecn coat, panta-

loons patched in a thouisand places, and tied round the ankles

with twine, this assassin assume<l the most immodest and gro-

•. tesque postures of the cliahvt ; he was darting right and leit, back-

i ward and forward, folding and unfolding his long limbs as hard as

I

iron, with so much vigor and elasticity, that they resembled steel

springs in motion. ""^'

His female partner in the dance—a worthy corypheus of these

degrading orgies—a t;dl and nimble creature, witli an impudent and

bacchanalian countenance, was dressed as a stevedore, her head cov-

ered by a powdered wig, surmotmted by a military cap, from beneath

ivhich a large cue vi'as seen, and wearing a vest and pantaloons of

green velvet, with an orange scarf tied round her body, and its long

ends floating behind her back. A large, masculine and vile looking

womaji—the ogress of the tapis-franc—.sealed upon one of the

benches, held upon her knees the tartan cloak of this creature,

and that of the sutler, Avhile they were endeavoring to rival

Squelette and Nicholas Martial, by their loo.îe attitudes and

motions.

Among the other dancers, was discovered a j-oung cripple, rep-

resenting the devil in his dress, by means of a black Icnit shirt,

which was much too large for him ; red drawers, and a horrible

grinning mask of a green color. In spite of his deformity, the

little monster possessed surprising agility ; his precocious depravity

reached, if it did not surpa.ss, that of his frightful companions ; he
frisked about with as much freedom as any of them, before a fat

womaji, who was disguised as a shepherdess, and who excited

his immodest gambols, by lier excessive bursts of laughter.

No accusation being brought against Tortillard, (he has also been

recognized,) Bras-rouge having been temporarily retained in prison,

ihe youth, at the request of his father, had been claimed by Mi-
cou—the receiver of stolen goods of the passage of the Bras.serie,

who had not been informed against by his accomplices.
' To obtain an idea of the secondary characters in the scene which
ive are endeavorijig to paint, imagine everything that is most vUe,

shameless, and monstrous in this rapacious, sanguinary, audacious

and atheistical bacchanal, which showed itself more and more hos-

tile to social order, and to which we have desired to draw the at-

tention of the reflecting in terminating this recital. Can this last

horrible exhibition sj-mbolize the imminent peril which incessantly

threatens society ? Yes ! let us reflect that this unity and increase

cf a race of thieves and mmderers, is a living protest against re-

pressive laws; and above all, against the preventive measures of

a fore-seeing legislation and of vast preservative tnstittUions,

destined to watch over and protect, from their infancy, the morals

cf the.se unhappy and abandoned creatures, who have been led

astray by examples of the most frightful character. Again, these

dismherited bemgs, whom God has made neither better nor worse

than his other creatures, would not fester thus incurably, but in

the mire of misery, ignorance and beastliness, through which they

are dragged from their birth.

Still more excited by the laughter and applause of the crowd

that pressed against the windows, the actors in these abominable

oigies that we are describing, cried out to the orchesti-a to play a

last galop. The musicians, delighted at the idea of ending a set-

thig so painful to their lungs, yielded to the general wish, and

played most energetically a galoping air of a hurried and rapid

measure. As the vibrating harmony of the bi'ass instruments be-

came louder, the excitement redoubled ; aU the dancers crowded

togeiher, and following Squelette and his partner, commenced
whirling round, and givmg utterance to the most savage bowlings.

A thick dust, created by the furious stamping, rose from the floor-

ing of the room, and cast a sort of reddish and peculiar cloud upon

this vortex of entangled men and women, who were revolving

with a dizzy rapidity. Excited by wine, by their own cries and

movements ; it was no longer intoxication only, it became frenzy

and delirium ; they required more room, and Squelette cried out

in a panting voice :

" Clear the way by the door there ; we are going out upon the

boulevard."

'•Yes, yes;" cried the crowd heaped up against the windows,
" a galop to the barrière Saint Jacques."

" It will soon be time for chopping the two women."
" How droll it is ! the executioner will kill two birds at once."
" Willi the coriiet à piston as an accompaniment."
" We '11 dance the contre dance of the guillotine."

" The woman without a head, lead the way," cried Tortillard.

" That will make the victims feel merry."
" I will take the widow for a partner."

" I the daughter."

"That will put old Jack Ketch in good spirits."

" jle wiU dance the chahut upon his shop with his apptentices."
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" Death to honest folks ! Hurrah ! for thieves and assassuis !»

cried Squelette, in a roaring voice.

a These jests and menaces, accompanied by obscene songs, cries
and shoutings, had terribly increased by the time Squelette and
his band had opened for themselves, by their inijietuoxis and head-
long violence, a large .«jiace in the centre of the comjiact crowd.
The mêlée then became frightful ; the bowlings, imprecations and
boisterous laughter, appeared no longer human. The tumult was
suddenly increased by a new incident : the caniage in which the

condemned were inclosed, with its escort of cavalry, was disco-

vered in the distance, at the angle of the boulevard, and the whole
of this populace nrshed in that direction, uttering cries of ferocious

satisfaction. At the same moment the crowd was overtaken by a
courier, coming from the boulevard of the Invatitls, and galloping

toward the barrière of C'harenton. He was clad in a light-blue

vest, the seams of which were heavily laced with silver ; but as

a sign of mourning, he v.ore black pantaloons under his high-top-

ped boots ; his cap, also laced with silver, had round it a bandage

of crape ; upon the blinds of the bridle were seen in relief the roy-

al arms of Gerolslein. The courier put his horse upon a walk ;

but his progress becoming more and more embarrassed, he was
obliged to stop when he found himself in the midst of the crowd

of which we have spoken. Although he cried out to the throng

to clear the way, and guided his hor.se with the utmost precaution,

shouts and threats were soon uttered against him.

"Does the fellow want to moimt upon our backs with his ca-

mel .'"

" What a quantity of trinkets lie is covered with '." cried Tor-

tillard, from under his green mask.
" If he troubles us, let's pull him off!"

" And cut off the tackle on his vest, and melt it !" cried Nicholas.
" You will be ripped op'en, if you are not quiet, you ugly ras-

cal !" added Squelette, to the courier, seizing his bridle ; for the

crowd had become so dense that the bandit had given up his pro-

ject of dancing to the barrière.

The courier, a vigorous and resolute man, raised the handle of

his whip, and said to Squelette :

" If you do not let go my horse's bridle, I will cut your face."
" You ! you vUlain ?"

"Yes; my horse was walking;! cried, clear the way; you
have no right to stop me. Bly lord's carriage is behind me ; I al-

ready hear the whips ; let me pass."

"Your lord?" said Squelette, "what is he to me? I will put
an end to him, if I please ; I have never killed a lord, and I have
a great mind to do it now !"

" There is no longer any lords. Vive la Charte .'" cried Tortil-

lard, humming tho.se verses, " Forward, let us march against their

cannons," and suddenly clinging to one of the courier's boots, with
all his weight, he made him stagger in his saddle. A severe

blow from the handle of the whip, upon Ihe head of the young
cripple, punished his audacity. Immediately the mob. enraged,

rushed upon the courier. It was in vain that he dug his spurs

into his horse's side, for the purpose of luging him forivard, and
disengaging himself ; he could only succeed in diawing his hunt-

ing kiiife. Dismounted, and struck down in the midst of the fu-

rious cries and howls of his assailants, he would have been killed

upon the spot, if the arrival of Rodolphe's carriage had not divert-

ed their brutal l'âge.

For some moments the four post-horses, harnessed to the Prince's

caniage, had been walking; one of the two footmen, who were in

momiiing, (on account of Sarah's death.) hnd jimduntly descended

from the' back seat, and was holding one of the doors of the vehi-

cle, which was verj- low. The postillions, while admonishing the

ciowii to clear the way, were advancing with precaution.

Rodolphe was dressed in deep mourning, as also his daughter,

one of whose hands he held within his own, while regarding her
\\'ith a look of affectionate tenderness. The sweet and charming face

of Fleur de JNIarie was encased in a sfnall riding-liood of black

crape, whicli gave additional eflect to the soft whiteness of her

complexion, and the brilliant gloss of lier auburn hair; it seemed
as though tlie azure of the clear sky was reflected from her large

eyes, their color was of such a mild and limpid blue. Although

a sweet smile upon her face expressed calmness and happiness,

when .she gazed upon her father ; a slight shade of melancholy,

and sometimes even of unaccountable sadness, cast their gloom

over the features of Fleur de iMarie, when the eyes of her father

were withdrawn from her.

" You regret that I compelled you to rise so early, and hastened

the hour of our departure," said Rodolphe to her, smiling.

"Oh no, father, this mornbig is so beautiful."

" I tliought that our journey would be better divided in leaving

at an eaily hour, and that you would be less fatigued. Murph,

my aid-de-camp, and the carriage which contains your women,
will overtake u-s a: our first halting-placo, where we shall repcse."
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" Kiwi father ; it is I— I ever, who occupy your thoughts."

" Yes, MaJtriioisclle, aiiJ williout reproach, it i.-s impowiblc for

me to indulge ii: any other thought," said the Prince with a .smile
;

then adding with a burst of tciideniess—" Oh ! I love you so much,
I love you so much; quick, your forehead."

FleuT de Marie leaned towanl her father, who prcs.sed his lips

\rilh delight upon her lovely Inow.

It was at this moment that the carriage approached the crowd,

and commenced advancing slowly. Rodolphe, astonished, lowered

the glass, and said in German to the footman, who was standing

near the door—
" Well, Frant/, -what is the matter .' what is the tumult .="

" My lord, there is such a crowd that the horses can no longer

proceed."

"And what is the cause of the cr«vvd ?"

" My lord."

"Well!"
" It is your Highness "

" Speak on."
" My lord, I just heard say that there is to be an e.vecution yon-

der.

" It is frightful, indeed I" cried Rodolphe, throwing himself back
into one comer of the carriage.

" What is the matter with you, my father ?" said Fleur de Marie,
with earnest an.xiety.

,
" Nothing, nothing, my child."

1 " But these threatening cries ; do you hear them ? they approach
;

what does it all mean ?"

" Frantz, order the postiUion to return, and reach Charenton by
another route, it matters not which," said Rodolphe.

"It is too late, my lord ; we are iii the midst of the crowd ; they

have stopjied the horses ; they are bad-loo>.ing men."
The loolman could saj no more. The mob, e-vcited by the

sauguinai y bravadoes of iSquelelte and Nicholas, all at once sur-

rounded the carriage. Notwithstanding the e.vertions and the

threats of the postiUioiis, the horses were stojiped ; and Rodolphe
discovered, on all sides, and level with the doors, nought but s,-iv-

agc, furious, and menacing countenances; and, towering above all,

the tall Hguie of Squelette, who was advancing toward the door.

" Take care, my father t" cried Fleur de Marie, tlirowing her

arm around Rutlolidie's neck.
" It is then ) ou, who are the lord ?" said Squelette, thrusting

his liideous head even into the carriage.

At this insolence, Rodolphe, had it not been for his daughter's

presence, would have given way to his natural impetuosity of

.character ; but he restrained himself, and answered calmly,
" What do you wish ? Why do you stop my carriage?"
" Becau.^e we plea.se," said Squelette, placing his bony hands

upoii the edge of the door. " Each one in his turn
; yesterday

you trampled upon the mob ; to-day, the mob will ti-ample upon
you, if you stir."

" We are lost, father '." murmured Flcur dc Marie, in a low
Toice.

" Do not be uneasy ; I understand it," said the Prince, " it is

the last day of the Carnival. These men are into.xicated ; I will

get rid of them."
" We must make him get out, and his woman also," cried Nich-

olafl. " \S'liy do they tnunple on the poor ?"

" You aji|>ear alivady to have drank much, and to wish to

drink moru," «aid Jîoiioliiiie, drawing his pur.sc from his j)ocket.

" Here's this for you ; do not stop my carriage any longer ;" and
gave his purse a toss.

Tortillard caught it, fl) ing.

" Come ; you are about travelling ; J'our jiockets niu.«l be cram-

med ; sliill (lilt more money, or I will kill you. I have nothing

to risk ; I deiiiand your purse or your lite, in oi)en day," said

Squelette, coiiipleleU into.vicated by wine and furious rage, and at

tlie same time, o|ienin^ the carriage-door suddenly.

The iialience of Kodnlphe was at an end; an.xious for Fleur

de Mane, who.^e fright incrciu<ed every moment, and jiresuming

tliat a vigorous movcineiit wouhl inipos»' upon the wretch, whom
hf believed to be only dniiik ; he leaped from the caniage for the

piirpo,so of seizing !>nuelelle by llie throat. The latter liist drew
liiiiistll liiKk sihldenly, llicn snatching from his pocket a long

dirk, he threw himself uimui Rotlolphe. Flcur dc Alarie, seeing

the dagger raised ng-.iinst her fatlier, uttered a painful scream, and

leaped i'rom the carriage into his arms. It would have been a fatal

moment for her and her fatlier, had not Chourineur—w ho at the

coiiimencement of the fray recogni/cil the livery of the Prince

—

Buccceded, by super-human etlbrt», in reaching Squelilte. At the

moment when the latter raised his dirk against the Princo. Chouri-

neur arrested the arm of the brigand with one hand, and with tlie

other he seized him by the collar, and half-overtuined him back-

ward. Although surprised at the unexiiecletl movement, Stjuc-

lette recovered himself, and recognizing Chouruieur, he cried out
" The gray blou>e man of La Force ! ThU time I wiU finish

you," and precipitating himself with fury upon Choutineur he
plunged the dagger into his breast.

'

Chourineur tottered, but did not fall : the crowd sustained him,'
" The guard—there's the guard !" cried many voices in alann_
At these words—at the sight of the murder of Chourineur, the

wliole of the compact crowd, fearing that they might be comprom-
ised by the assassination, di>|)ersed as if by enchantment, and fled
in every direction. Squelette, Nicholas, 'Martial and Tortillard,
disapjieared al>o.

When the guard arrived, guided by the courier, who succeeded
ill escaping wlien the mob abandoned him for the purpose of sur-
rounding the Prince's carnage, there remained, left on this mel-
ancholy scene, Rodolphe, his daughter, and Chourmeur, weltering
in his own blood. Tlie two footmen were seated upon the ground
with their backs against a tree.

All this passed a thousand times more rapidly than it is possible
to relate it, at a few steps from the tavern from whence Squelette
and his gang rushed forth.

,

The Prince, pale and agitated, folded the fainting Fleur de Marie
in his arms, while the postilhons repaired the harness which had
been partially broken in the scuffle.

,

" Be quick," said the prince to his men, who were engaged in
assisting Chourineur. " Carrj- the unfortunate man into the tav-
ern. And you," he added, addressing the courier, " leap upon the
seat, and proceed at full gallop to the hotel after doctor David ;

he was not to leave until after eleven o'clock : he will be found
tlierc." 1

A few moments afterward, the horses left at full speed, and
the two domestics carried Chourineur into the lower hall—the
place of the late orgies—and where were still found some of the
females who had participated in tlioni.

•' My poor child," sa-id Rodolphe, to his daughter, " I will con-
duct you to a chamber in this house, and you will await me
there, lor I cannot abandon to the sole care of luy ser\ants that
brave man who has just saved my life a second time.''

' Oh father ! pray do not leave me," cried Fleur de Marie,
seizing the arm of Rodolphe ;

" do not leave me alone, I should
die of fright : I will accompany you wherever you go."

" But this frightliil scone !"

" Thanks to that man, you yet live father
; permit ine at least

to join you, that I may thank him and console him."
The Prince was in a state of great perplexity ; his daughter

had evinced so much fear at being left alone in a room of this

vile tavern, that he concluded to enter with her into the K wer
hall, where Chourineur had been conducted. The master of he
tavern, assisted by several women, who were still remain iig

there—among whom was the ogress of the tapis-franc—baa
hastily laid tlie wounded man upon a mattress, and stanched his
wound witli napkins.

Chourineur opened his eyes, at the moment Rodolphe entered.
At the sight of the Prince, his leatnres, of a deadly paleness, re.

vived ; he smiled jiainfully, and said, in a low voice :

"All ! Mr. Rodolphe, how happy a circumstance it was, that I

happened to be present."
" As brave, and devoted as ever !" said the Prince, in a de-

sponding tone—" again you have saved me !"

" I was about to go to the barrière of Charenton, for the pur-
pose of taking a parting look of you ; happily, I foiiud myself
stopped here by the crowd ; besides, it must have happened. I

told Martial, 1 had a prescntimcnl."
" A presentiment !

" Ves. Mr. Rodolphe ; the dream of the sergeant ; that night
I liad

"

" Banish such tlioughts ; have hope
;
your wound will not

prove mortal."
" Oh, yes ! Squelette has struck sure. Never mind, I was

right. I told Martial that a worm of the earth, lilce me, could
sometimes be useful to a great lord, like you."

" But, it is my lite ! my life ! that I again owe to you."
" Wo are 'luits, Mr. Rodolphe. You told me that I had .•« heart

and honor. Those words, you see—Oh !—I .ini sulTocating

—

my lord—without vou^-command—do me the honor—to—take

me by the hand—f feel that I am going."

"No, it is impossible !" cried the Prince, leaning over Chou-
riiieuf, and pressing the icy hand of the dying man in his own.
" No : you will live ! you will live

!"' ~ .<

" Mr. R(Mlolphe,—you see there is sometliing—above—I have
killed—witli a blow of the knife," said Chourineur, in a stifled

voice, that was growing weaker and weaker.

At this moment, I'leur de Marie, \vhom he had not before

perceived, attracted his gaze. Astonishment was depicted upon
iiis countcaance ; Iw made a movement, and said :
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" Ah !—my God '—Goualeuse."
" Yes ! she is my daughter !—6he blesses you ! for having

presen-ed her lathers hfe/'

« She—your daughter !—here—that reminds rue of our first

acquaintance, JMr. Rodolphe—and those fiiiieliiui; blows—^yith

tjje fist—but—that blow with the knife—will also be—the finish-

ing blcjw—I have stabbed—stabbed—it is right.''

He tlien drew a deep sigh, and threw his head backward. He
was dead.

The noise oi horses was heard without. The carriage of

Rodolphe had met that of Murph and David, who, in their anxiety

to join the Prince, had hastened their departure.

David and the Squire entered.
" David," said Rodolphe, drying his tears, and pointing to

Chourineur—" Is there no hope left ?—my God '"
.

" None, my lord," answered the doctor, after a moment'e ex-

amination.

During that moment, a frightful and silent scene had passed,

between Fleur de Marie and the ogress ; whom, as yet, Ro-

dolphe had not observed.

When Chourineur pronounced, in an under tone, the name
of Goualeuse, the ogress, raising her head quickly, saw Fleur

de Marie. The horrible woman had already recognized Ro-
dolphe ;—they called him my lord ; he called Goualeuse his

daughter. Such a sudden metamorphose, filled the ogress with

amazement. She steadily fastened her eyes, in stupid bewilder-

ment, upon her former victim.

Fleur de Marie, pale, and alarmed, seemed fascinated by her
gaze. The death of Chourineur, the unexpected appearance of

the ogress, had just awakened, more painfully than ever, the

remembrance of her first degradation, and it appeared to her an
ominous foreboding.

From that moment, Fleur de IMarie was struck by one of those

presentiments, which often occasions upon characters, such as

her own, an irresistible influence.

In a short time after these sad events, Rodolphe and his

daughter left Paris for ever.

END or PART THE EIGHTH.

PART THE NliNTH AND LAST.

E P I L G U E

—

G EROLSTEIN.

CHAPTER I.

lETTER FROV PRINCE HENRY D'HEKK.IUSEN OlDENZi.U, TO THE
COUNT MAXIMILIAN K.OIINETZ.

Oldeot.vai.. Auçusl asth, IS».

I .VRRIVED at this place from Gerolstein, where 1 have been
spending three months in the society of the Giand Duke and his

family. I expected to find here a letter from yourself, my deai-

Maximilian ; and you can imagine my surprise and disappointment

when I learned that you will still be detained for several weeks

in Hungary. I have been unable to write to you dming the last

foui' months, from my ignorance of your address, thanks to yom'

original and adventurous way of travelling. You promised, how-,

ever, when wc parted at Viemia, that yon would meet me at Old-

enzaal on the first of August. I must, therefore, relinquish the

pleastue of seeing you, and yet I never in ir.y hfe was so anxious

Id pour my heart into yours, my dearest and oldest friend ; for,

although we are veiy yomig, our friendship dates from om' in-

fancy. How shall 1 inform you of the complete change wliich

the last three months have produced in me ? It has been one of

those i)eriods which detennine the whole future existence of a

man. Judge if your presence and coimcil is not indispensable.

I know that in this emergency no necessity can be so imperious,

no interest so important as to detain you from me
;
you will

come to me, you will come to me, I am convinced, my dear
Ma\irp'!;-ui, for I cannot come to you. My father's very preca-

rious nealth recalled me from Gerolstein, and, as it daily becomes
more feeble, it will be impossible for me to leave him. I have
so much to relate that I fear I shall become prohx, for I have to
write the most eventful as v.-eU as the most important epoch of

my life. By a singular and lamentable accident we ha -e been
separated from each otlicr during this period

—

vie, the insepa-
rable, the brothers, the evangelists of a thrice-holy friendship
we who are so gratified in anbrding to the world in our own
persons a proof that the Carlos and Posa of our Schiller aie nol
ideal beings, but that we, like the immortal creations of the divine
poet, arc capable of exi)erJcncing the delights of a tender and re-

ciprocal friendship. My friend, my friend, why were you not by
my side .' For the last three months my heart has overflowed with
mingled emotions of rapture and indescribable sadness ; and I was
alone—I still am alone. I am sure of your pity, for you know
the acuteness of my susceptibility—you have seen my eyes fill

with tears at the artle.'ss recital of a noble action, at the simple
beauty of a fine sunset, at the peaceful and serene repose of aslar-
hl eve of summer. Do you remember, dtiring our exclusion last

year to the ruins of Oppenfeld, our delightful rcvery on the

banks of the vast lake, on that night of imequalled beauty and
romance ? The evening to which I allude, was in strange contrast

with the bloody duel which took place three days afterward,when
I refused your senices as my s€cond„for fear of the suflering I

should endure on your accoimt, if I happened to be wounded in

your presence—the duel hi wliich my second .slew that young
Frenchman, the Viscoimt Saint llemy—the whole of it growing out
of a gambling dispute. By the way, what has become of that

dangerous siren whom the Viscoimt brought to Oppenfeld, who was
called, I believe, Cécile David ? I anticipate your smile at the

manner in which I wander among the reminiscences of the past,

instead of approaching the serious confidence which I promised to

impart. The reason is, that I shrink from disclosing it : I am well

acquainted with your sevprit)-, and dread your rebukes—yes, re-

bukes—because, instead of acting with reflection and discretion

—

the discretion of a youth of twent5--one I I have acted foolishly, or

rather, I have not acted at all ; I quietly surrendered myself to the

stream, and allowed it to carry me away : and it is only since I

returned from Gerolstein that I have, as it were, woke up from
the dehghtful trance in which for the last three months I have
been lulled. The wakening has nearly killed me ! Well, my
kind friend, my good Maximilain, I arm myself mih all my cour-
age to begin ; I beg you will hearken to me with indulgence. I

commence with my eyes cast down, for I discern the severity of

thy features—thou cynic !

Having obtained leave of absence for six months, I left Vienna,

and sojomned here for some time with my father ; and, his health

being compauatively comfortable, he advised me to pay a visit to

my excellent aunt, the princess Julianne, the Superior of the Con-
vent of Gerolstein. I believe that I have already told you, my
friend, that my grandmother was a first cousin of the Grand Duke's
grandfather, and that his Highness has always treated myself and
my father as his most aflèctionate cousins. Vou are also aware,
probably, that, during the long visit which the Prince made to

France, he intrusted my fatter with the government of the duke-
dom. I do not mention these circumstances in the spirit of vanity,

but to explain to you the intimate tenns on which I lived with the

Grand Duke's family during my sojourn at Gerolstein. Do you
remember, tliat, while we were travelling on the banks of the

Rhine, we heaid that the Prince had met in France the Countess

Sarah McGregor, and had married her in extremis, in order to le-

gitimate the daughter which she bore him during their secret

union, wliich was null on account of its informahty, and its being

contracted contrary to the wishes of the Grand Duke I'len reigning?

The child thus solemnly acknowledged i? the Princess Amelia,* of

whom Lord Dudley, who had seen her at Gerolstein, spoke to us
at Vienna in such a strain of enthusiastic compliment, which we
regarded as so exaggerated. AVho could have foretold, then, the
events w iiich have since occuired I suppose that you already

suspect my secret ; but I will follow the order of mv narrative,

without anticipating the sequel. The convent of Saint Herman-
gilde, of which my aunt is the Superior, is scarcely the eighth of

a league from Gerolstein ; the gardens of the convent stretch even
to the gates of the city. A delightful mansion, distinct from the

convent, was placed at my disposal by my aimt, who loves me
with maternal tenderness. She informed me, that, on the day after

my arrival, there was to be an audience and a fete, in consequence

of the pubhc and official announcement made by the Grand Duke,
of his intended marriage with the Marchioness d'HarviUe, who, a

short time before, had arrived at Gerolstein in company \vifh her

father, the Count d'Oibigny.f Many jieople blamed the Prince for

not having again sought a royal alliance ; his last wi/e was a

» The name of Fleur Je Marie was connected, in Uie mind both or Rodoljlie and bii

daushler, withsomanj painfulrecollcclions, thai the name of .Amelia »u giren to her.

which was one ofthe tiames of the Grand Dulie's mother

t To sustain the probability ofour story, we most remind ihe reader tlitt the lait lore-

reien Prince» of Courland was Mademoiselle Medeur. a lady no less remarkable for ilia

rare superiority ofher intellect, than for tlie charm; oi her cliractet and tlie eiceUeucs

of her heart.
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(lai^htcr of the liouse of Ravaria ; but there were others, in which
iiumf)er my aunt was incluiled, who were pleased that he had

sacriliced ambilious forms to his atloralion of a young and amia-

ble lady, allied lo the most distinguished nobility of France.

You know, al.so, that my aunt has always profes.sed the greatest

devotion to the Grand Duke ; for no one is irvsre capable than lier-

self, of appreciating the eminent qualities of the Prince.

" My dear child," said she, " the most gratifying sight which
you will see at the audience, will be, beyond all comparison, the

jiearl of fjerolstein."

" To whom do yoii allude, my good atuit ?"

" To the Princess Amelia."
" The daughter of the Grand Duke ! I remember of hearing at

Vienna, Loiii Dudley sjieak of her in strains which we regarded
as poetical."

" At my a-;e, and with the character which I sustain, and the

situation which I occupy, one is but little apt to be overcome with
enthusiasm, you may rely on the calmness and inipartialitj- of my
opinion ; and I assure you that I never knew a being more lovely

and enchanting than the Princess Amelia. I should «peak of her
transcendent beauty, were she not endowed with charms superior
to the loveliness even of her person—artlcssness and dignity,

grace and modesty, insei>arably blended. From the first day of
my introduction to her, I have been drawn towaid the young
Princess by an involuntary sympathy. Nor am 1 alone. The
Archduches- Sophia has been" at Gerolstein for several days : she
i.s the mor^t jiroud and haughty Princess that I ever knew."*

" It is true. I am well acquainted with her keen and ironical

temper ; few iteople can endure its bitterness ; she was avoided al

Vieiuia, like the hi-e. Has the Princess found grace in hcreye.s ?"

" The other day, she came here, after having visited the a.sylum

which is under the protection of the young Princess. ' Do )0U
know one thing .'' said tJiio dreaded Archduchess to me ; 'I have
a mind that is somcwiiat inclined to satire—have I not ? Well ; I

am convinced, that, if 1 lived long with the daughter of the Grand
Duke, I should become perfectly harmless: her excellence is

contagious.' "

" This cousin of mine seems to be a perfect enchantress," said

I to my aunt, smiling.

'• Her most attractive quality, in my estimation, is the inseparable

Mending of the dignity of a Princess with the modesty and dVnia-

bilily of an mipretending female, and which gives to the suqiass-

iog loveliness of her face, .so .«tnene and benignant an exi>ression."
' The modesty of which you speak, my aunt, is ceitainly a very

rate attribute with a Princess so young, so beautiful, and so

fortunate.'

" Vou must reflect, that what increases the merit of the rare

humility of the Princess, is, that her elevation to the distinguished

position 10 which she is entitled, is very recent."*

" In her conversation with you, my aunt, has the Princess made
any allusioii to her past history ?"

'• No ; but, when a woman of my advanced years addressed her

in tlie lanjiiage of respect to which the daughter of my sovereign

is entitled, her modest, dignified, and ingenuous reserve, mingled

will» gratitude and veneration, abundantly proved to me tliat she

did not foiget the |>asl, in the distinguished position which she now
occupied ; and thai she yielded lo my age, Ihe SiUnc tribute which
I paid to her nuik."

" Indeed," replied I to my aunt, " very nice tact mu.«t be neces-

sary to observe these delicate shades of rhnroctcr."

" The more frequently I have seen the Princess, the Mronaei

my convictions havc'Wome, that my first impressions in reganl to

her chamcler, were conect. Her charities and good works, since

her arrival here, are almost incredible, and exceedingly interesting

in a young woman of her age, especially as they displav .«o

much reflection and judgment. Al her n'tjucst, the (îrand ï^uke

has founded an a.sylum for yourtg orphan girls of from five to si.x

years old, and al.so f<n tliose of the same class who have reached

their »i.\teenlh year—an age so fatal lo iho.^e who are evpo.sed,at

the siime time, to temptation and want. The supcrinlendcnis of

this institution are nuns of my convent, descended from >oble

families. In my visits to this asylum, I have frequently had oc-

casion to observe the almost idolatry of the (loor disinherited crea-

tures for the Princess Amelia. She devotes a few ho\irs every-

day lo this e^tablishlnenl, which lias been placed under her special

protection ; and the inmates and nun» not only reganl the I'rince.ss

with resiiecl and gratitude, a.s I have before said to ymi, but they

almost worship her as a saint."

" Yoiii Princess seeni'-, indeed, to l>e an angel, my dear aunt."
" Yes, an angel," she ivpUo<l ;

" it is impossible for you lo con-

ceive of the touching kiiidne<-< with which she trcaN her pro-

teges. With what pious solicitude she watches over them ! I

* Rodolph» hsd (iven out. upon hi- nrrtval In Uarmniir. <li«> Pleiii ii: Mur», who
WW. for u Ion( UOR, I'jppoml to Iw ik«d, hwl never Itft bcr uoUw. UnCuunte» Soiali.
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never saw any one who was so skilful in admiiûstering relief to
the unforltmate, without wounding their susceptibility. One
would think that she was drawn toward this particulai- class of
females, by some secret sj-mpathy; and would you beUeve it !

although the daughter of a sovereign, she calls these girls by no
other name thpn sister !"

I must confess to you, Ma.\imiUan, that, at these last words
of my aunt, I could not restrain a tear. Do you not regard her
conduct as touching aiul holy in the e.xtreme ? You know my
sincerity, and I assure you that I repeal, wonl for word, the state-
ments of my aunt.

" Since the Prince*," said I, " is so eminently endowed, I shall
be greatly confused when I am presented to her to-morrow. Yon
know my diffidence, and you are also aware, that devotion of
character has much more influence upon me than rank; and I
am convinced that I sliall appear to the Princess most stupid and
eml)arras-sed."

" Come, come, be comlorteil, my child," said my aunt, smiling;
" the Princess will have pity upon you. Besides, you will not
be to her a new acquaintance."

" What ! I ! my aunt ?"

" Certainly."
" How can that be ?"

" You remember that, at the age ol sixteen years, whea
you left Oldenzaal, to travel in Russia and in England, with your
father, I had your portrait taken in the dress which you wore in
the fii~st dress-ball that the Grand Duchess gave."

" ^'es, my aunt ; the dress of a Geiman page of the sixteenth
centur)'."

"Our excellent artist, Fritz Mokker, while delineating your
features faithfully, not only rcprcnluced a personage of the 16th
centurj-, but by a caprice of art imitated the style and the dress of
the portraits of that epoch. A few days after her arrival in Ger-
many, the Princess Amelia, having called upon me, with her father,
ob.sen-ed your portrait, and asked me, with great earnestness,
' Whose was that charming face, of olden lime ?"' Her father made
me a sign, and replied, ' That is the portrait of one of my cousins,
who would now be, as you will obsen'e by his costume, three
hundred years old; but who, although still young, has given
proofs of rare courage and excellence of heart.

'

Is not intrepidity
stamped upon his tealures, and is there not khidness in his
smile.''"

(I beg of you, JNIaximilian, not to shnig up your shoulders in
contempt, because I write such trifles concenung myself. You
know tnat it is disagreeable to me ; but the sequel of the narrative
will show fhal the.se details, which, I am conscious, may appear
ridiculous, are in fact essential. I will, therefore, bring tliis pa-
renthesis to a conclusion, and proceed.)

" The Prince.ss Amelia," continued my aunt, " diijied by Ihe in-
nocent jest, coincided with her iatlier's opinion as lo the mild and
daring expression of your countenance, after having givei^^^por-
Irait a closer scrutiny. When I went to see hef aPRroWein,
al'tenvanl, she nsked nie, sinilin», whn( news I brought from my
cousin of the olden time ? I then confessed our deception, and
said that the handsome jmge of Ihe sixteenth century was only my
nephew, the Prince Henry d'Herkaiisen Oldenzaal, now twenty-
one years of age. Captain ot Ihe (Juariis in the ser\-iee of his Majesty,
Ihe emjieror of Austria, and in every res|)ect, with the exception
of the costume, very much like the portrait. At these words,"
Slid my aunt, " the Princess blushed, became thoughtful, as she
almost invariably is, and has since made no inquiries of me about
the jwrtralt. Vou sec, therefore, my child, that vour face will not
be an entirely new one to your co'iisin, ;is the Grand Duke calls
you. I hope you will recover your confidence, and not dishonor
)our portrait," said my aunt, sitiihng.

This convers;ilion look place, as 1 have already infomied you,
Maximilian, Ihe day licfore I was to be prescnte*! lo my cousin.
Ilui Princess. 1 left my aunt and reiurned to my own lodgings.
As I have never concealed from you any of my Ihoujjhis,

goo<l or bad, I will confess lo you Ihe foolish and absurd imagina-
tions lo which I surrendereil niyself after this conversation with
my aunl. ^'ou have fiequenlly informed inc. Maxiinihan, tliat I

was entirely ilevoid "f vanilj'. I lielievc Ilia! I must admit if, in
Older to continue the nairativc without convicting myself of unpar-
dimablc presuinplion. When I «a- alone at liome, recollecting

the conversation of mr aunl, I letlivlcil with secret satisfaction,

that the I'rincess Amelia h.id observed the [Kirtraii made six or

seven years before, and had, in a few days afterward, asked, in a
pleasant manner, if then- was any news from the cousin M oldeii

time.

Nothing could be more foolish than to found any hope upon
a cireumstance so trifling. I confess it. But I have told you I

should exhibit towani you the greatest irenkuess ; and I am
obliged to own that the msignificant circumstance dehghted me
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The praises which a laJy of my aunt's serious character liad be-

etowed upon the Princess, wliile they exalted her in my estima-

tion, made her more sensible of the distinction which she had con-

ierred upon me, or rather, which she had confeiTcd u])On my por-

trait. Looking back upon the past, I can scarcely conceive how
euch rash hopes could be excited by such feeble praises. Although

a relative of tlie Grand Duke, and upon vciy cordial terms with

him, it was impossible to liave any wcll-groinuled hope of a

imion with his daughter, even if she should reciprocate my passion,

which was so improbable. Our family sujiiinrts its rank with

honor ; but our property is very small, compared with the immense
wealth of the Grand Duke, the richest Prince hi the German Con-
federation. Besides, I was hardly hvcnty-one years of age—

a

mere Captain of the Guards, without reputation, without any per-

sonal distinction : the Grand Duke could never think of me as a

Bon-in-law.

These reflections should liave guarded me against a passion
which I did not yet feel, but of which I had, if I may so e.\-

jiress myself, a strange presentiment. Alas ! I surrendered my-
self to these puerile dreams. I still wore upon my linger a
Ting which had been given to me by Sheba, the Grand Countess,
with whom you are acquainted ; and, although I ihd not regard
very highly this token of a childish and smothered passion, I de-

termined to sacrifice it to my new love ; and tlie poor ring disap-

peared in the rapid current of the river which flowed beneath my
window. To describe to you the night which I passed, would be
useless

; you can yourself imagine it. I knew that the Princess

Ameha was a blonde, and of exquisite beauty ; and I endeavored
to fancy her features, her fonn, her general appear-ance, the sound
of her voice, the expression of her eyes. I then thought of my
own portrait, and recollected, with regret, that the artist liad flat-

tered me. I compared, with perfect despair, the picturesque cos-

tume of a page of the sixteenth centuiy, ^vith the plain uniform

of a Captain of the Guards of his Imperial Majesty. Some gene-

rous thoughts, some noble impulses, were mingled with all these

singular vagaries. I was impressed with the transcendent excel-

lence of the Princess, who called the poor orphans under her pro-

tection her sisters, as my aunt had informed me. Although I have
ordinarily a very humble opinion of myself, I was, on this occa-

sion, conceited enough to beheve that my portrait had made an im-

pression upon the Princess. I had good sense enough, however,
to understand the thstance which divided us, and yet I asked my-
self, with great anxiety, whether I was unworthy of the portrait.

In short, although I liad never seen her—although I was con-

vinced that she would hardly notice me, yet I thought that it was
right to sacrifice to her the token of my tu'st love. I passed the

night, and the following day until the hour of audience arrived, in

a very painful state of mind. I put on two or three diflèrent luii-

forms without pleasing my taste, and I started for the palace of

the Grand Duke, very much dissatisfied with myself. Although
Gerolstein is but a short distance from the convent of Saint Her-

mangilde, during the short ride, a thousand thoughts assailed me.

The fancies of the previous night, upon sober reflection, disap-

peared. A sad, but an irresistible forebothng, informed me that a

crisis was approaching, whicli might influence my whole future

life. I had a sort of foreknowledge that I should fall in love

—

that I should love devotedly, and but once ; and that my affections

heing placed upon so worthy and e.xalted a being, my passion
would be a hopeless and unhappy one. I was so much alarmed
by this presentiment, that I ordered the cairiage to stop, with the

intention of going to the convent and thence returning to my
father, and leave with my aunt the task of apologizhig to the

Grand Duke for my sudden departure from his dominions. Unfortu-

nately, by one of those common accidents, the cause of which is in-

explicable, my cairiage was arrested at the entrance of the avenue

which led to the palace. I motioned to the porter to give my people

an order to return, when the Baron and Baroness Kaller, who, hke
myself, were going to court, perceived me and caused their car-

riage to stop also. The Baron, seeing me in uniform^ said, " Can I

be of any service to you, my dear Prince ? What has befallen

you ? Since you are going to the palace, come with us, if any
accident has happened to yoiu' horses."

Nothhig could have been easier for me—do you not think so, my
iriend ?—titan to find an excuse for quitting the Baron and regainmg
the abbey? AVell, whether it was owing to irresolution, or to a

secret desire to escape the detennination wliich 1 had made, I an-

swered with an embarrassed air, that I had given an order to my
"i' coachman to inquire at the palace-wicket if visiters entered by the

new pavihon or the marble court-yard. " They enter by the maible
cour* 'y dear Prince," replied the Baron, "lor it is a grand gala
reception. Order your carriage to follow mine, and I will .show
you the way."'

Yon know, Maximihan. hor.- much ot a fatalist I am : I wished

to return to the abbey to spare myself the heart-ache wliich 1 anti-

cipated; fate opposed it, and I resigned myself to my star. You
have never seen, my friend, the grand-ducal palace of Gerolstein ?

According to the report of all who have visited the cajiitals of

Europe, there is not, except at Versailles, a royal residence whose
entrances and wliolc effect are more majestic. If I enter into any
details on the subject, I must, in recalling at this hour its imposing
splendors, ask myself why they did not immediately remind me of

my own insignificance ; for the Princess Amelia was the daugh-
ter of the sovereign master of the palace, of these guards and all

this magnificence.

The coud of marble, a vast hémicycle, is so called because,
with the exception of a circular road on which roll the carriages, it

is paved with marble of all colors, forming magnificent mosaics, in

the centre of which is constructed an immense basin of antique

marble, fed by abundant waters, which incessantly fall into a lake

of porphyry. This court of honor is on all sides adorned with a
range of white marble statues of the finest workmanship, bearing

torches of gilded bronze, from which .spout forth floods of dazzhng
gas. Alternating with these statues, Medicean vases, elevated on
their richly-sculptured stands, held huge laurel-roses, real blossom-

ing trees, whose lustrous foliage, seen in the innumerable lights,

gleamed and ghltered with a metallic verdure. Carriages drew
up in the midst of a double flight of steps, which ascended to the

peristyle of the palace ; at the foot of this staircase stood as sentries,

mounted upon black horses, two chevaliers of the guards of the

Grand-Duke, who always chooses his soldiers from the most stalwart

subalterns of his ai'my. You, my friend, who are so much in love

with soldiers—you would have been stnick with the severe and
martial aspect of these two colossals, whose cuirasses and casques
of steel after an antique pattern, without headpiece or mane, eUst-

ened in the hght ; these cavaliers wore blue coats with yellow
collars, pantaloons of white buckskin, and heavy boots reaching
above the knee. Since you are so fond of militarj- detEiits. I wLu
add that, at the top of the staircase, on each side of the door, two
grenadiers of the Duke's infantry regiment were on duty. Their ap-
pearance, save in the color of their dress, was, I was hiformed, like

that of Napoleon's grenadiers. After having traversed the vestibule,

in which the liveried yeomen of the Prince were stationed, hal-

berds in hand, I mounted an imposing staircase, which termhiated

in a portico, ornamented with coltmuis of jasper, and surmoimted
by a painted and gilded cupola. There two long rows of footmen
were stationed. I afterward entered the hall of the guards, at the

door of which a chamberlain and an aid-de-camp on service are
always to be found, charged with the duty of conducting to hir
royal Highness those who have a right to be pai-ticularly pre-
sented. My relationship, though distant enough, entitled me to

that honor ; an aid-de-camp ushered me through a long gallery,

filled with gentlemen in covut-dresses or hi unifonn, and ladies in

full costume. 'While I lightly threaded this brilliant crowd, I

heard words spoken which still further increased my emotion. On
all sides, they were admirmg the angelic beauty of the Princess

Ameha, the chai-ming looks of the Mai'chioness d'HarWlle, and the

tmly imperial air ol the Archduchess Sophia, who, newly ar-

rived from Munich, with the Archduke Stanislaus, was soon to

depcUt for Warsaw; but every one, while renderhig homage to the

lofty dignity of the Archduchess and to the gracious demeanor of

the Marchioness d'Hai-viUe, could not but acknowledge, that no-

thing coidd be more ideally perfect than the enchanting face of the

Princess Amelia.

As I drew near the spot where the Grand Duke and his dattgh-

ter stood, my heait was beating violently. At the moment when
I reached the door of the salon, (I forgot to tell you there was a
ball and concert at the court,) the illustrious Listz seated him-
self at the piano. An entire silence succeeded to the light mur-
mur of conversation. While awaiting the conclusion of the piece,

which the grand aitist played with his accustomed sujierioritj-, I

remained within the embrasure of a door. Then, my dear Ma.xi-

milian, then for the first time I .saw the Princess Ameha. Allow
me to paint this scene, for it aflbrds me unspeakable dehght to re-

vive such recollections.

Imagine, my friend, a vast salon, ftunished with a royal sump-
tuousness, blazing with light and hung with tapestry of crimson

silk, along which ran a foliage of gold embroidered in relief. In tlie

first rank, upon large golden fauteuils, sate the Archduchess So-

phia, (the Prmce himself did the honors of the palace.) on the left

the Marchioness d'Harville, and on her right the Princess Ameha.
Standing behmd tliem was the Grand Duke, wearing the uniform

of a Colonel of his Guards ; he seemed to be made young <^in
by happmess, and no more than thirty years old ; the military

habit set off to advantage the elegance of his form and the beauty

of his features : near him was the Archd'.ike Stanislaus in the

costume of a field-marshal ; then came the ladies of honor to the
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Princ«s« Amelia, the wive? of the great dignitaries of the court
;

and last, the digiiiiaries tlienitelves. Must I tell you that the

Priiiceës Ameha reiçned ovei- this ghllering crowd, far less on

account of her rank than her grace and beauty Do not condemn

me, ray friend, till you have read the portrajt. Though it must

be a thousand times below the reality, you will understand my
adoration—you will comprehend why, from the first moment I

saw her, I loved her, and that the rapidity of my passion can be

equalled only by its violence and duration.

The Princess Amelia, clad in a simple robe of white moire,

wore, hke the Archduchess Sophia, tlie great ribbon of the Imperial

Order of Ni-pomacènc, which had recently been sent to her by the

Empress. A band ol pearls, encircling her noble and spotless brow,

charmingly harmonized with two hirge folds of exquisite flaxen

hair, which dropped uiKjn her faintly-crimsoned checks ; her

delicious arms, whiter than the billows of lace from which they fell,

were half concealed by gloves that extended to her dimpled elbows;

nothing could be mipre perfect than her shape—nothing prettier

than her little foot, cased in white satin. At the moment I saw
her, her big eyes, ol the purest blue, were deeply pensive; I

know not whether at that instant she felt the subduing influence

of some serious thought, or whether she was moved thus keenly
by the sombre harmony of the music, playeil by Listz; but her

hsilf-smile seemed to me full ot sweetness and an hidescribable

melancholy. With her head slightly bending toward her breast, she
mechanically lore away the leaves of a huge bouquet of carna-

tions and roses that she held in her hand. Never can I express
to you what I then experienced ; all that my aunt had told me
of the ineffable goodness of the Princess Amelia recurred to my
mind. Smile, my friend ; but I could not prevent the teurs that

flowed to my eyts when I saw that yoiuiggW- so admirably

beautiful, surroiindcd with honors, respected, yes, idohzed by a

father like her's, pensive and almost sad.

Maximilian, I have often said to you—that as I believe "man

incapable of tasting certain enjoyments, as it were, too complete,

too immense for his contracted senses, also I believe certain

beings to be too divinely endowed not to feel, at times, most bit-

terly how they are ><iolatef{ here below; and vaguely regret

that e.vquisite delicacy, which exposes them to so many decep-

tions—to so many rmle coUisiims with less elevated natures.

It seemed to me, then, that the Princess Amelia experienced the

influence of a similar thought
Sudden is by a strange chance, (all is fatality in this aflair) she

turned her eyes to the place where I stood. You know how scru-

pulously etiquette and the hierarcliy of ranks is observed with

u.». Thanks to my title, and to the ties of relationship which
bind me to the Grand Duke, the |)eople in the midst of whom
Iwas at first placed, withdrew, so that I remained nearly alone,

in the embrasure of the door of the gallery, and quite conspicu-

ous to llie first rank. It was owing to this circumstance that the

Princess Amelia, awakening from her revcry, perceived and doubt-

less recognized me, for she made a slight gestuie of surprise and
bliishe<l. She ha'l seen my portrait in the abbey at my aunt's

iiouse, and knew me ; nothing could he clearer. The Prin-

cess had hardly looked at me for a .second, when I experienced so

deep, so ovcrwhehniiig an emotion, that my cliceks burned as if

they were on fire. I cast down my eyes, and so remained for

several minutes, witliout daring again to raise them to the Princess.

When I ventured to do so, she was conversing in a low tone with
the -Archduche.ss. who seemed to listen to her with the most
affectionate interest. Listz, having put an interval of a. few min
utes belwwn the two pieces he was to play, the Grand Duke took

occasion to convey to him his approbation in the most gracious

manner. The Prince, in rcluining to his place, siw mc, bowed
with an air of great kindness, and s|K)ke a lew w(misto the Arch-

duche.ss, as he pointed me out to her. The laltir, aller having

for an instant observed me, turned again to the Grand Duke, who
could not prevent himself from smiling ns lie replieil to her, and

then aildressed his daughter. The Princes,* Amelia .«eemcd to be

end)arrassed, for a deoiici- blush ciiinstmed her cliccks.

I was in torture ; unhappilv. etiqnelle did not suHfer me to quit

my station liefore the end of the concert, which soon rcconimence<l.

Two or three times I stole a glance at tlie Princess .Vmelin ; she

appeared to mc pensive and sad. My henri was wrung ; I .suffered

for the slight annoyance which I thought I had occasioncil. I

can guess the cause. iKuiblle-t ihe (J i Duke h.id jestmely

a><ked her, if she loiiiid in me any ivs«'m' I:it le to her cousin of the

olden time; and, in her ingenuousness, she hail, perhaps, re-

proached herself for not having lold her father that she hail already

r«cogiii/ed me. The concert ended, I followed llie nid-de-camp;

he comliuled ine to the Gnind Duke, who kindly advanced to meet

me, took me cordially by the arm. and said to the Archduchess
Sophia, n« be approncheil her

—

" I ask pemussiou ul your loyal Hi^iuiess to pieseul ij jou my
jusin, Pnnce Henry of d'Hcrkausen Oldenzaal."

1 have formerly seen the Prince at Vienna, and I am happy to

meet liitn here," answered the Archduchess, before whom i Lowed
profoundly.

" My dear Amelia," continued the Prince, addressing his daugh-
ter, " 1 present to you Prince Henry, your cousin ; he is a son of

the Prince Paul, one of my most venerated friends, whom I sin-

cerely regret not to greet Jo-day at Gerolstein."
" Will you be so Kind, sir, as to assure Prince Paul how sin-

cerely I sympathize in my father's regrets, for I am always most
happy to know his friends," ans^Tered my cousin, with a most
graceful simplicity.

1 had never before beard my cousin's voice ; its tones were like

those of the sweetest, purest, most melodious instrument—tones,

which vibrate on the most delicate chords of the soul.

" I trust, dear Henry," said the Grand Duke, " that you will

tarry long with your aunt—a lady whom I respect as a son re-

spects his mother. Come and see us often, without ceremony, in

the afternoon ; if we walk out, you can make one of the party ;

I have always loTed you, because you have one of the noblest

hearts I know."
" I am at a loss how to express to your royal Highness, my

gratitude for the kindly welcome which you have condescended to

bestow upon me."
" Well, by way of testifying your gi-atitude," said the Prince,

smiling, " ask the hand of your cousin for the second contra dance ;

.since trie first belongs, by right, to the Archduke."
" Will your Highness vouchsafe this favor.'" said I, bowing to

the Princess Amelia.
" Address one another by the simple title of cousin," gayly

sjud the Grand Duke; "ceremony should not be observed among
relations."

" My cou.sin, will you do me the honor to dance the second

contra dance with me ?"

" Yes, my cousin," answered the Princess Amelia.

1 know not, my friend, how to expiessthe mingled hapj. .

and sorrow with which the paternal cordiality of the Grand Du.ve

inspired me. The conlideijce which he evinced, the affectionate

kindness with which he had commanded his daughter and myself

to substitute, for the formulas of etiquette, the titles of relation-

ship and tender intimacy, aroused the liveliest gratitude : but, at

the same time, I made a silent resolution (and faithfully have I

kept it) never to utter a word which could make my cousin sus-

pect the love I bore her ; but I feared lest ray emotion, my looks

should betray me. Bui, in spite of myself, the sentiment, though
silent and hidden as it ought ever to he, seemed a guilty one. I

had time to make these reflections while the Princess Amelia was
going through the first contra dance with the Arehduke Stanis-

laus. Here, as elsewhere, this dance is nothing more than a
kind of march to the music of the orchestra. Notliing could

have disjilayed to greater advantage the serious grace of my cou-

sin's demeanor.
I felt a jov mingled witli anxiety as I awaited for the moment

when a jiause in the dance would allow me to converse with my
cousin. I was siilficienlly master of myself to conceal my emo-
tion, when I ai>proached her lus she stood by the side oi the Mar-
chioness d'Harville. In reflecting ufxin the circimistances con-

nected with the iMjrlrait, I thought that the Prhicess Amelia would
partake of my embarrassment : I was deceived : I can remember,

wonl for wonl, our lirst conversation : suffer me to rejieat it to

you.
" Will your Iligliness permit me," said I, '• to call you my cou-

sin, as the GrandDuke has authorized me !"

" Certainly, my cousin," she gracefully replied; " I amalwaya
hapjiy to obey my father."

" And I am most jiroud of this intiinacv, since my aunt has
laughl ine to know you— I mean to appreciate you trnty."

" My father has often spoken to me of you—.-md you will, per-

haps, b«' surprised to know," she added, timidly, " that I knew
you by sight, if I may so call it, immediately. The Superior of

Kaint llerniaiigilde, for whom I feel the most resjiectful ;iflècUon,

one day -bowed my lather and myself ycnir iKirtrait."

" In which I am repre.ieutcd asa page of the sixteenth century,"

" Yes, my cousin ; and my father was even deceitful enough to

tell me that this portrait was the likeness of a relative of the olden

time, and he said many kind things aliout that cousin. It seems
that our family has reason to congratulate itself upon reckoning

him among its connections of llie present."

" Alas! my cousin, 1 am afraid that I bear but faint resem-

blance to the flattering moral jiortrait which the Grand Duke
deigned to draw of the page of the sixteenth century

'

" You dece:\e yourself," naiveU-answered the princess, •• for

at the end oi the concert, as I chanced to look around the gallery.
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Irecogiiisïilyou iuslaiiUy, nutwilhslaudiiig the diflerencc of cos-

tume." Tlien, wishing, doubtless, to change tlie suhject of a con-

versation which embarrassed lier, she said :

" How ailmirable is the talent of M. Listz ! is it not .>"

" Admirable ! and with how much pleasure you listened to

Jiini !

'

" It seems to me that there is, intruth.a doublo cliarm ui music

withou-t words. Not only do we enjoy the admirable perform-

ance, but we c;in adapt our passing thoughts to the melodies we
hear, and make them, as it were, the accompaniment. I know
not whether you comprehend me, my cousin .-"

" Perfectly ; oui- thoughts arc always words with which we
mentally accompany the music that we heai."

" That is it, that is it
;
you understand mt ;" s;iid she, with a

gesture of gracious satisfaction—" I feared that I could not ex.-

press what I felt during the performance of that plaintive and

touching melody "

" Thank God, my cousin, we have no words to set to so sad

ah air."

Either because my question was indiscreet and she wished to

avoid a reply, or because she did not understand me, the Princess

Amelia suddenly pointed out to my notice the Grand Duke, who,
with the Duchess on his arm, was then walkmg among the dancers

in the gallery.

" My cousin, look at my father—how handsome he is ! how
noble and excellent a deportment ! With what attention all gaze
upon him ! It seems to me that the people love more than they

revere him !

"

" Ah !
" I exclaimed, " it is not here alone, in the midst of his

court, that he is beloved. If benedictions can resoimd to pos-

terity, the name of Rodolphe of Gerolstcin will indeed be immor
tal."

My enthusiasm in thus speaking was most sincere, foi; you
know, my iriend, that the territory of the Prince is rightfully

called " The Paitidise of Germany." It is impossible to describe

the grateful looks of my cousin, when she heard me speak in this

manner.
" Thus to appreciate my fatlier," said she, " is to be worthy of

the attachment which he feels for you."'

" No one atoires and loves him more than I do. Besides, in

addition to these rare qualities which constitute a great prince, is

he not endowed with that genius of goodne.ss which makes a

great prince beloved.'"

" You know not how truly you speak !
" cried the Princess,

with deeper emotion.

" Oh ! I know it, I know it ; and all whom he governs know
it as well as I. They love him so much that they are as much
distressed by his misfortunes as they ai^e rejoiced at his happi-

ness ; the cE^erness with wliich they came to pay their homage
to the Grand Duchess both approves the choice of his royEil

Highness and the worth of the futiue Grand Duchess."

" The Marcliioness d'Harville is as worthy as she can be of the

love of my father ; and this is the highest culogium that I can
hestow upon her."

" And you can, I doubt not, appreciate her justly ; for you must
have known her in Paris, my cousin."

Hardly had I spoken these words, when a sudden and inde-
scribable shadow seemed to pass over the spirit of the Princess
Amelia; she cast down her eyes, and, for a moment, her features
wore an expression of sadness which struck me dumb with as-
tonishment. We were, then, at the end of the contra-dai;cc ; the
last figure sepaiatcd me, for a moment, from my cousin. When,
at length, I reconducted her to the Marchioness iI'Har\ilIe, it

seemed to me that her features were still somewhat sad. I be-

lieved then, and I still believe, that my allusion to the sojourn of

the Princes? in France, recalled the menioiy of her mother, and
caused the painful sensation to which I alluded.

Durmg the evening, I remarked a circumstance wliich might,
perhaps, appear' to you puerile, but which to me was a new proof
of the interest, with which this young girl was regarded by every
one. Her head-band of pearls, being somewhat disarranged, the
Archduchess Sophia, to whom she olfered her arm, had the kind-
ness to arrange the jewelry on her brow. Now, to one who knew
the proverbial /iai!?cio^ of the Archduchess, such an attention on
her part seemed scarcely credible : and indeed the Princess Amelia,
whom I observed attentively at the moment, appeared at once so
confused—so grateful—I might almost say so embarrassed, that a
bright tear glistened m her eye. The condescension was not un-
appreciated.

"^ Such, my friend, was my first soirée at Gerolstein. If I have
described it to you in mmute detail, it is because nearly all these
circiunslances have sooner or later been attended by results which
materially alTected my welfare.

I shall now be brief ; I shall relate only a few of the chief facts

concerning my frequent interviews with my cousin and her father.

Two days after the fete, I was one of a small party invited to

the celebration of the Grand Duke's marriage with the Marchioness
d'Harville. Never did I see the the countenance of the Princess

Amelia more radiant and calm than during this ceremony. She re-

garded her father and the Marchioness with a sort of religions rap-

ture which invested her features with a new charm. Her charm-
ing appearance might have been said to reflect the unspeakable
happiness of the Prince and the Marchioness d'Harville.

• On that occasion, my cousin was very gay, and even witty. 1

gave her my arm during a promenade after dinner in the palace-

gardens, which were magnificently illuminated. She said to me,
with reference to her father's marriage

—

" It seems to me that the happiness of those we love is even
sweeter than our own ; for there is invariably a shade of selfish-

ness m the enjoyment of our own felicity."

If, my friend,, I have selected this reflection of my cousin's from
a thousand, it is that you may see into the heart of this adorable

creature, who, like her father, has really a genius for goodness.

Several days after the Grand Duke's marriage, I had a long

conver.sation with him : he made inquiries concerning the past,

and my plans for the future : he gave me the wisest counsel, and
the most flattering encouragement. He even told me several of his

political projects, with a confidence, which, I confess, flattered my
pride. In short, he said so much that I scarce know what to tell

you. For an instant, a foolish idea crossed my mind ; I supposed

that the Prince had discovered my love, and that, by conversing

with me, he wished to e.vamine my motives, sound my intentione,

and perhaps lead me to some acknowledgment
Enough: this foolish notion did not last long: the Prince closed

our conversation with the remark, that the time for great wars had
passed a'way ; that I ought to profit by my name, my alliances, my
education, and the intimate friendship which subsisted between
my father and Prince jMetternich, prime minister to the Emjicror;
that thus my career would be diplomatic instead of military ; and
that all the questions which had formerly been decided ujwn the
battle-iield, were now to be decided in congress. He added,
moreover, that the ancient traditions of tortuous and faithless

diplomacy would give way to a large and philanthropic policy,

keeping pace with the real interests of the people, who were daily

becoming more thoroughly conscious of their rights ; that an ele-

vated, loyal, and generous spirit, might, within a few years, have
a great and noble part to play in political affairs, thus exerting an
extensive and beneficial influence : and he finally offered me his

sovereign protection and aid to further my views on entering

public life.

You must see, my friend, that if the Prince had intended to
refer to his daughter, he would not have made such overtures.
I thanked him for his offidis with a lively gratitude,'adding that I

felt the value of his advice, and that I had determined to follow it.

I was careful, at first, that my visits to the palace should not
be too frequent ; but, thanks to the pressing invitations of the
Grand Duke, I soon acquirer the habit of going thither e\-cry day
about three o'clock. He lived in all the charming simplicity which
characterizes our German courts. It was such life as they enjoy
hi the great châteaux of England, rendered more attractive by the
cordial simplicity and the delightful freedom of Gennan manners.
When the weather permitted, we took Jong rides on horseback
with the Grand Duke, the Grand Duchess, my cousin, and their

friends. AVlien wc remained at the palace, we occupied our-
selves with music : I sang w'ith the Grand Duche-ss and my cousin,
whose voice had a tone of unequalled purity and softness, te which
I never listened without feeling that the depths of 'my soul were
stirred. At other times we visited, one after another, "the wonder-
ful collections of pictures and works of art, or examined the
Prinse's libraries : you know that he is one of the most learned
and clear-headed men in Europe. I as often returned to dine at
the jialace ; and, on opera days, I accompanied the Grand Dtike's
family to the theatre.

Every day passed like a dream. Gradually my cousm treated
me with a familiarity quite fraternal. She never concealed the
pleasure which my presence gave her : two or three times she
begged me to accompany her when she went with the Grand
Duche-ss to visit her orphan children, as some of her objects of

charity were called ; and she often spoke to me of my prospects
with a maturity oi judgment, and a serious, reflective interest,

which, proceeding from a girl of her years, astonished me. She
loved, also, to inquire concerning my childhood, and my mother,
alas ! always so deeply regretted. Every time I wrote to my
father, .she begged me to send him her remembrances ; besides, as
she embroidered splendidl)', she gave me one day a beautiful

piece of tapestry for him, at which she had been working for a
long time. What shall I tell you, my friend .' A brother and
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Bister, mcewig after lotg years of separation, could not have en- 1
'.voulii afford him the most lively pleasure again to rtcoire ne at

joyed an intimacy more s'.veet : and when, by some extraordinarj- Gerolstcin.

chance» 'we happened to be alone, the arrival of a third person

coiJd never change the subject, or even the tone of our conversation.

You will perhaps be surprised, my friend, at .such close inter-

cour.-!e between two young people : above all, when you think of

the confcs.sions I make to you. But the more confidence my
cousin placed in me, and the more itimiliarity she extended to me,

the more I watched myself, the more I restrained my.sc-if, lest I

should live to S(;e the end of this delightful friendship. And then,

what increased my reserve still more, was, that the Princess

evinced, in all her inlercour.se with me, so much freedom, so

much noble reliance, and, above all, so little coquetry, that I am
well-nigh certain she never suspected my violent passion. There
remains only one .«light doulit on this subject, arising from a cir-

cumstance, wliich I shall tell you immediately.

If this fraternal intimacy had been destined to last for ever,

perhaps my bliss would have been comjilete. But, from the very
relish with which I enjoyed it, I feared lest some .service, or the

new career on which the Prince wished me to enter, should soon
call me to Vienna, or among strangers. I feared, in short, that,

perhaps immediately, the Grand Duke would think of marrying
his daughter in a manner worthy of her.

These thoughts became so much the more painful as the hour
of my departure approached. My cousin soon remarked the
change which was visible in my behavior. On the very night of
the day which separated us, she told me that, for some time, she
had found me gloomy and abstracted. I endeavored to evade her
<}ueslions in such a way that site might not conjecture my mean-
ing. I attributed my sadness to general ennui, without ascribing it

to any particular cause.
" 1 cannot believe you," said she to me ;

" my father treats you
almost like a son ; all the world loves you : for you to be un-

happy, is to be ungrateful."
" Well," said I, in repl>', scarce able to subdue my emotion,

" this is not ennui ; it is disappointment : yes, it is a deep disap-

pointment that prevs ujwn me."
" And why .' \Vhat has happened to you ?" she inquired, with

interest.

" You have told me, this moment, cousin, that your father

treats me like a son, and that ail the world loves me. Well, ere

long, I must renounce all these precious attachments : I must, in

short leave Gerolstcin; and, I confess to you, this thought

comes like a blight over my hopes."
" And the remembrance of those who are dear to us Î Is that,

then, nothing, my cousin?"
"Doubtless; but years— events— bring such unforeseen

changes I"

" Tnere are, at least, affections which do not change. That
which my father has ever shown for you—that which I feel for

you, is of the number, and you know it well I We shall never

forget one another—we arc brother and sister !" continued she,

raising her large blue eyes, moist with tears.

Tins look deprived me of self-command— I was on the point of

betraying mjself : loitunately I regained my composure.

"It is true our affections (/o last !" I slid, with embarrassment
;

"but our positions ch;uige. When I return, cousin, some years

hence, do you believe that this intimacy, the charm of which I

90 much value— do you believe it will still continue !"

" Why should it not ?"

" Bccau.se—then you will doubtless be married, cousin : you
will have other duties; and—^you will forget voiirpoor brother!"

I fortunately foimd, upon my arrival here, my lather's health
in a much better state than I had expected ; he stiUkeejis his bed,
and is e.Mremely feeble, but I no longer feel very serious im-^asiness
on his account. Unfortunately he perceived my despondency,
my gloomy taciturnity. He has several times, but ineffectuaUyi
entreated me toconfide to him the cause of my great sadness

I sate up \^fc him; we were alohe ; thinking that he slept, I
give vent to my grief; I could not restrain the tears which flowed
silently from my eyes, while thinking oi the happy days I had
passed at Gerolstein. He saw me weeping, for he only dozed now
and then, and I was completely absorbed by my melancholy
thoughts ; he questioned me with touching goodness ; I attributed

my sorrow to the uneasiness I had felt regarding his health, but
he wa-s not the dupe of this subterfuge.

Now that I have told you all, my dear Maximilian, tell me, is

not my fate most hopeless—what should I do ? what resolve upon ?

Oh ! my friend, Ï cannot tell you the anguish that I suffer.

What will come of it ? oh God ! All is lost ! I am the most mis-

érable of men, if my father do not renounce the project he baa
formed.

I will tell you ivhat has just occtirred.

A short time ago I was about to close this letter, when, to my
great consternation, my father, whom I thought in bed, came into

the room where I was \vTitingi he saw upon my desk the first

four pages of my letter to you ; I was almost at the conclusion.

" To. whom are you writing at such length ?" said ray father

smiling
•• To Ma.\imilian, my fatlier."

" Oh !" rejoined he, with an expression of affectionate reproach,
" I know/if enjoys your full confidence

—

how liappy mu< lie be !"

He pronounced these last words in so heart-broken a tone that,

touched by his sorrowful accents, I, without reflecting for a mo-
ment, handed him the letter, saying " Head it, my father."

Mv friend, he read every word that 1 had written. Can yon
imagine what he said to me, after several minutes of meditation .'

" Henry, I shall write to the Grand Duke and inform him of all

that passed while you remained at Gerolstein."
" I conjure you, my father, do not think of it."

" Is all you have related to Ma.ximilian scrupulously true ?"

" Yes, every word."
" In that case, your conduct hitherto has been irreproachable

—

the Prince will know how to appreciate it. But you must not for

the future show yourself iinworthy of his confidence, and you
would do so, were you to abuse his kind offer by returning to Ge-
rolstein with the intention, perhaps, of gaining the iiflections of

his d.iughter."
" Can you for a moment believe, my dear fallier—

"

" I believe that you love her passionately; and passion, sooner
or later, becomes a bad 'counsellor."

" Is it possible, my father, that you will write to the Prmce ?"•

" That you love his daughter most devotedly."
" In the name of Heaven, let me entieat you not to do so !*

" Do you love your cousin ?"

" I love her to idolatry ; but—

"

My father interrupted me. " That being llie case, I shall write
to the (irand Duke, and in your name ask ths h;uid of his
daughter."

'• Such pretensions on my part wotild be utter madness."
" 'Tis true. I must, nevurtheless, frankly make this proposal

to the Prince, slating the reasons which impel mo to il. He
I protest to you, my friend, that this wao <U1 I said to her; 1 1 ceivcd you with the greatest hospitably—his goodness toward vou

have slill to learn, whether, in those expressions, she mucovared
I was aliiiost jialcrnal, ami it would be unworthy of either of ua

an avinval wliich offended her, or whether, like myself, she was were vre to deceive him. I know his exalle<l soul; he wjl con-
Ijainfully struck with the inevitable changes which Ihc future sider my pitKoeding as thai ot an honest man. Should he refuse
would Tuitssarily cau.sc in our acouaintance. But instead of an- to give you his daughter, and that is almast iiuluhilable, he will
îwcring me, she remained silent for a moment, sooiiiingly over- know that, henceforward, should >ou return to tiorolslein, you
whelmed iji thought ; then rising hastily, with a jnle and agi-

|
can no longer five on tlie same inllmalo looting with her. Vou

tnted expression, she loll the room, after having fora few seconds i have frooK- shown to mo, mv son," addetl my father. \v itli great
examhiod .some embroideiy which the young Countess d'Oppen- gornlness, •' the letter you wrote to Ma.\iniilian. I am now
heim, one of her maids ol honor, was working, in the recess of arquaintod with every circumstance; it is my rfii/i/ to write lo the
one of the windows of the room in which we nad held our con- tJrand Diiko, imd 1 sliall write lo him instantly."

versntion. I \o\\ know, my friend, thai |iiy fallier is the' be.st oi men, but
On the evening ol that day I received from my father another he has an inflexible tenacity (if will, in whatever regards that

letter, ro(|iiiring my immediate presence here. Tno next morning I which ho conceives his (/iily. Judge of the anguish, the fears I

I weal lo lake leave ol the t!nind Duke ; he told nic that my cou- ' now Miller. Although the step ho is about io take is no more
sin wa.« ralhcr indisposed, and thwl he wovild make my adieus lo ' than frank and honorable, I iun not the lessagilati-d. How will
her ; he folded me In his heart with all a father's atH'ction, regret- 1

the Grand !)uke receive tliis maJ proposal ? will he not be amazed
ting my hasty doiKirtiire. and thai it should have been occasioned at my tomerity ? and will not the Princess Amelia feel hurt at my
by the ill-health of my father, and then, with groat kindness, re- i

having allowed my father to take such a resolution without first

calling to my mind the advice he had given me as to the new obtaining her approN-al ?

career, which he very earnestly recommended to my adoption, he
[

Pity me, my Iriend. I know not what to think ; 1 anilike one
added that, on iny retnin from the mission I was undertaking, it

,
gaxing into an abysi ; my bead turns round.
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I hastily close lliis long klter; 1 will soon write lo you again.

Again I say, pity me, for verily I fear I shall go mad, should the

fever which now agitates me last much longer. Adieu, adieu.

With all my heart, and for ever yours, ucnry d'h. o.

We sliall now conduct our readers to the palace of Gerobtein,

where Fleur de Marie hatl resided since her return from France.

CR.\PTER 11 THE PRINCESS .\.MELU.

TiŒ apartment occupied by Fleur de Marie (we vr'dl not call

her the Princess Amelia, save in an official sense,) in the Grand-

Ducal palace, had, by the care of Rodolphe, been furnished in a

stymie of perfect taste and elegance. From the balcony of tlie

young girl"s oratory were descried afar the twin towers of the con-

vent of Saint Uermangildc, which, springjig; upward from im-

mense masses of verdure, were themselves overtopped by a lofty,

forest-crowned mountain, at the base of which rose the abbey. It

was a beautiful summer moniing ; and Fleur Je iMarie suHered her

eyes to w-ander over the splendid landscape wliich stretched afar.

Her hair was folded on her brow, and she woie a high robe of a

white and spring-like fabric, lightly streaked with blue; a Icirge

collau' of simple cambric, falling back upon her shoulders, dis-

played the ends and tic of a little silken cravat, of the same blue

color as the cincture of her robe. , Seated in a wide fauteuil of

sculptured ebony, tlie back of wliich was covered with deep
crimson velvet, hor elbow supported on one of the aims of the

seat, and her head slightly bent forward, she leaned her cheek on
her fairy-like hand, in whose snowy texture lightly wandered veins
of a declicate azure. The languisliing attitude of Flew de Maiie, lier

paleness, the lixedncss of her eye, the bitterness of her half-smile,

betrayed a profound melancholy. After the lapse of a few min-
utes, she drew a long and sorrowful sigh ; then, letting the hand
fall which supported her cheek, she bowed her head more lowly
upon her breast. The unfortmiate girl seemed weighed dowii

by tlie burden of some hea^y calamity.

At that moment, a woman of an advanced age, of a grave and

distinguished countenance, and dressed witli an elegant simpHcity,

enteted almost timidly into the oratory, and lightly touched Fleur

de Marie to attract her attention. The latter, awaking from her

revere, quickly raised her head, and, saluting die new comer with

a motion full of grace, said,

'• AVhat do you wish, my dear Countess ?"

" I come to inform your Highness that my lord deshes to

«sit you ; he will be here shortly," answered the lady of honor
with respeciful formahty.

" Indeed : I am siuprised that I have not yet been permitted to

embrace my fatlier. Every morning do I await his cotning with
so much impatience ! But I hope that it is not owing to any in

disposition of Mademoiselle d'Harlein, that I have, for two àays
in succession, had tlie pleasure to see yon at the palace, my dear

Countess "
" That your Highness may have no sohcitude on this subject, I

will say that ^Mademoiselle d'Harlein begged me to be her substi-

tute for to-day ; to-morrow she will resume her senice near
your Highness, who will deign to excuse this change."

" Certainly, for I shall be no loser by it : ha^•ing liad the pleas-

ure of your society for two successive days, my- dear Countess, I
'

shall for tlie next two days have Mademoiselle d'Hailein near
me."

" Your Highness is so gracious," answered tlie lady of honor,
again bowing lowly, " that your kindness encouiàges nie to

sohcit a favor—

"

" Speak, speak; you know my anxiety to gratify you!"
'- It is true that your Highness has for a long time made me fa-

mihai' witli obligations ; but the present subject is one of so pain-

ful a nature that I should not have the coui-age to approach it, did

it not involve a most meritorious action ; I rely, moreover, upon
the extreme indulgence of your Highness."

" You have not the slightest need of my hidulgence, my deal

Cotmtess ; I am always most gratified for any opportunity to do a
little good."

" My petition relates to a poor creafxue, who mihappily quitted

Gerolstein before your Highness had fomided that excellent and
charitable establishment for the reUef of young girls, either orphan
or abandoned, and utterly unprotected from tlie stoim of evil pas-
sions."

"And what hasirfie done ? ^\Tiat do you require for her?"
" Her father, a very adventurous person, went to seek his for-

tune in America, leaving his wife and dauShter to a precarious
existence. The mother died : the daughter, scarcely sixteen
years old, left to her own guidance, fled from the countr^ to Vien-
na with a seducer, who soon deserted her. As it always happens,

this first step on the patliway of vice conducted the imhappy girl
to an abyss of infamy. In a short time she became, like many other
wretclieu victims, a disgrace to lier se.x ."

Fleur de Marie cast down her eyes, blushed, and cou'^l not
conceal a slight shudder which did not escape the notice ot the
lady of honor. The latter, fearful of having wounded the chaste
feelings of the princess by speaking to her of such a creature, con-
tinued witli embarrassment:

" I beg your Highness a thousand pardons. I have, doubtless,
shocked you by drawing your attention to so wicked a life; but the
unhappy wretch manifests so sincere a repentance, that [ hare
ventured to sohcit a tittle pity for her."

" And you are right. Go on, I pray you," said Fleur de Marie,
suppressing her .sorrowful emotion ; "all errors are worthy of
commiseration, when tliev are followed bv repentance."

" So it happened in this instance, as "l have obser\ed to your
Highness. After two years of abominable sin, grace touched the
soul of this deserted girl. Overtaken by a tardy remorse, she has
come home again. It so liapjiened that, on her arrival here, she
took lodgings at a house which belongs to a worthy widow, en-

deared to every one by her mildness and piety. Encouraged by
the holy sjniipathy of the widow, the poor creature has confessed

all her faults, avowing a just detestation of her past life, and her

desire to purchase, at the expense of the severest penitence, the pri-

vileges of entering a reUgioiis house where she can expiate her

sins and merit their forgiveness. The worthy w idow, in whom
she confided, knowing that I had the honor to sene your High-

ness, wrote to me to recommend this miserable girl, so that, by
the all-powerful intenention of your Highness with the Princess

Jutiannc, the superior of tlie abbey, she may hope to be admitted as

a sening-sister in the convent of Saint Hermangilde ; she asks, as

a favor, that she may be employed in the most painful toils, so that

her penitence niav be rendered more desening. I often conversed
v.ith the womaii before allowing myself to implore yom High-
ncss's compassion, and 1 am fiimh- convinced that her repentance
will be lasting. It is neither want nor age which has brought her
back lo virtue; she is scarcely eighteen, she is still very beautiful,

and she possesses a small sum ot money, which it is het desire to

devote to some charitable purpose, if she can obtain the bvor
which she solicits."

" I take upon myself tlic charge of your protege," said Fleur
de Marie, with difficult),- repressing her emotion ; so much did

her own past life resemble that of the unhappy one, for whom her
charity had been implored; she then added, •' The repentance of

this poor outcast is too praiseworthy not to be encouraged."
" I am at a loss how to express my gratitude to your Highness.

I hardly dared to hope that you would interest yourself so kindly
for a being like this."

•' She has siiuied ; she repents," said Fleur de Marie, in ac-
cents of commiseration and imspeakable sadness ;

" it is just that
we should pity- her. The more sincere her remorse, the more
dreadful must be her suffering, my dear Comiless."

" I thmk I hear my lord," suddenly exclaimed the lady of ho-
nor, without obseiring the profound and increasing emotion of Fleur
de Jlarie.

Rodolphe had, in fact, entered the antechamber of the oratory,
holding in his hand an enormous bouquet of roses. At the sight

of the Prince, tlie Countess discreetly withdrew. Hardly had she
disappeared, when Fleur de INIarie tlirew herself upon the neck
of her father, and lechned her forehead upon his shoulder. In that

posture she remained several momenw without speaking.
" Good morrow, good morrow, my darling child," said Ro-

dolphe, embracing bis daughter with the fondest affection, and not
yet perceiving her grief. ' Look at this bunch of roses! What
a beautiful harvest I have reaped for you this morning ! This
prevented me from coniiii» sooner. Ido not tiiink that I ever
brought you a more magnificent ènuçHrt.' Look here ?" And the
Prince, still holding the bouquet, made a slight retrogade movement,
so as to disengage himself from the embrace of his daughter, and
to look upon her; but seeing the tears gushins from her e^-es, he
tossed the bouquet upon a table, took Fleur de Marie's liand in
his own, and cried

—

" You weep. My God I wliat is the cause ?"

" Nothing, my dear father," said Fleur de Marie, drying her
tears, and trying to smile upon Rodolphe.

" I conjiue J DU, teU me what it is—^what has hap^iened to dis-

tress you ?"

" I assure you, my father, that it is nothing which should give
you imeasiness. The Countess came to implore my intercession in
behalf of a poor wQman—so interestiiig—so tmfortimate—that, in

spite of myself, I was deejSy moved at the recital of her story."
" Is this true ? Is it only that ?"

" Nothing more." said Fleur de IVIarie, taking from the table the

flowers that Rodolphe had flung there. " But how you spoil me !"
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added she ;

' what a magnificent bouquet ! and every day, you
bring mcone just like this, culled by your o^vn hands."

"Mf child," said Rodolphe, contemplating his daughter with

aaxi<ty, " you are concealing something from me. ^'our smile i.s

mournful and constrained. I again conjure you to tell me what it

is that grieves you. Do not think of the bouquet."
" Oh ! you know, dear lather, the bouquet is my delight every

morning ; and then I lo^(• roses so much ! I have always
loved them so much '. You remember," added she, with a heart-

breaking smile, " you remember my poor little rose-bush, the dried

fragments o; which I alwajs kept ':''

At Ihi.- paljiful allusion to the past, Rodolphe c.vclaimed—" Un-
happy child : my suspicions, then, are well-founded ? In the midst

of the splendors wliich surround you, you still .sometimes recall

that dreadful period .' Alas I I hail fondly trusted that I had caused
you to forget it by the power of my tenderne.ss."

" ParJoii—pardon, my father. Tliese words escaped me. I

afflict you."
" I am grieved, poor aiigel," mournfully replied Rodolphe,

•' because these recollections of the past must be fearful to you

—

because they must poison your life, if you have the weakness to

resign yourself to them."
" My father, it was accidental. Since our arrival here—this is

the first time—

"

" It is the first time that you have spoken to me on the subject
yes ; but, jierhaps, it is not the first time that your thoughts have
tormented you. I have remarked these fits of melancholy, and
sometimes have accused the past of creating your sorrow. But,
while I was uncertain, I dmed not cnilcavor to combat the faUil

influence of these reminiscences, to show you their nothingness,
their injustice

; for if your melancholy had" been owing to another
cause—had the past been to you what it ought to be, a vaJn and
evil dream. I ran the risk of awakening in your hreaft those pain-

ful thoucbts whiili I wished to destroy."
" How very good you are ! and how do these fears bear witness

to your inetfjibje ten<lenie9s !"

" My position was so difficult—so delicate. I assure you
that, although I said nothing, I was imceasingly reflecting up-
on what could have grieved you. In contracting a marriage
which crowns all my wishes, I believed that I was giring you
a further assurance of repo.«e. I was too well aware of the
excessive delicacy of yotir heart to feel that you would for

ever banish all thoughts of the psst—but I
'

said to myself
that if it chanced that youi mind should linger on that period, you
would, when you reflected that you were cilerishcd with maternal
fondness by the noble woman who knew you in the depth of your
miafortunes, you would learn to look upon the past as suUioiently
expiated by your dreadful sorrows, and be indulgent, or, rather, just

toward yoiuself— for, indeed, my wife has, from her rare qualities,

aright to the re.s|)ect of all. Is it not so? Well—since you are

to her as a daughter, as a clierished sister, ought you not to be

âuieted ; Is not her attachment a [lerfect solace .' Does it not s;iy

lat she knows as well as I do tliat you were a victim, and not

guilty—that there is nothing to rejiroach but the misfortiuies,

which have weighed you down from your birth? Had you even
committed a thousiind great faults, would Ihey not have been ci-

liated a thousand times, by all the goixl you have done, by
whatever has l)een develojied in your nature, that is excellent and
adorable r"

" My father."

"Oh. I pray )oii. Id mo ii|ioak all my thoughts, since chance,
doubtless a lilesscd chance, has brought about this convciTia-

tion. For a long time havo 1 desired and yet feared it. God
grant that ii may have a .sdutary influence! It is my d\iiy lu

make you forget these fearful sorrows; so august, so sucred

was the chiu-acter of my mi>.-ion, that I should have hud the

courage to siicrilice to your rejKise my love lor the Marchioness
D'HarvdIe, my friend.^hip for Murpli, had 1 Ihonght that their

presence would too mournfully have recalled the past."

"Oh, my dear father, can you believe it? Their presence, the

presence of those who know

—

vliat I icns—and who, notwith-

standing, love nu' tenderly—does it not, on the contmry, perstmlfy

foigelfulne.s" and nanlon ? Truly, my father, my whole ll/e

would have been desolate had you, on my account, renounced

your niarnnge with the Marohioness IVHarville?"

"Oh. 1 should not have been the only one to desire this sacri-

fice, had II been necessary to assure your ha|ipine8s. You know
not what penance Clémence would have voluntarily imposed U|>on

herself—for she also understoo»! tlic extent of my iluty toward
you."

'• Your duty toward me ! good Heavens ! what liave I done to

merit so much !
"

" What have yt)u done, poor, beloved onsel. "Till the moment
when you were restored to nie, your life hod been nothing but

bitterness, misery, and desolation ; and I reproach mysejf for your
hard suflèrings as if I had myself created them. Ther»fore when I
.see you smiUng, contented, I think that I am torgiven—iiy only
aim, my only wish is to render you a.s pre-emineully hap» as
you have been wretched, to elevate you as much an you h^ve
been abased ; for I fondl)- dieam that the last vestiges oi the past
are cfl'aced when I .see you receiving the homage, the respect of
the mesl emi^nt and most honorable in rank and talent."

" Respectm me ? no, no, my father—but for my rank, or rather
for the rank which you have given me."

" Oh ! it is not your rank that they love, that tbev revere—it is
you, my beloved clidd—understand me v,e!l—it is yourself; you
alone. There is an homage which rank demands, but there is
one, also, imposed by beauty and accomplishments. You know
not that, by a prodig)' of understanding and of tact, which renders
me as proud of you as 1 am fond, you deport yourself in all these

novel and courtly ceremonies with a modesty and grace, to which
the most haughty must pay homage."

" You love me so much, my father, and are yourself so much
beloved, that they feel sure of pleasing you by showing me this

deference."

"Oh! the naughty child!" e.vclaimed Rodolphe, interrupting

his daughter, and ttndcrly embracing her, ' llie naughty cnil^
who will not grant me the satisfaction of a father's pride."

" Is not that pride as fully satisfied by attributing to yourself

alone, dear father, that good-will which they evince toward
me ?"

" Certainly not, Mademoiselle," said the Prince, smihug at his
daughiiu' «o clituie away the sorrow which still oppressed her;
" no, Mademoiselle, it is by no means the same tiling; for I can-
not be proud of myself, and I may and ought to be proud of you
yes, proud ! Agam I tell you, you know not how divinely you
are endowed. In fifteen months your education has been so mar-
vellously accomplished, that the most fastidious mother would
be enthusiastic at your progress; and this education has increased
the almost iiTesistible influence which you exercise over all those
who approach you—and even without your being sensible of it."

" My father, your praises confuse me."
" I speak the tnith, and the truth only. Shall Igive you proofs

of it? I^t us revert boldly to ihe past," it is an enemy whom I
wish to meet hand to hand ; we must look him in the face. Well !

do you i-emembor Louve, that courageous woman who saved you î

Recall to mind the .scene in the prison which you related to me:
a crowd of prisoners, more ignorant even than wicked, were bent
upon tormenting one of their companions, who was feeble and
helpless ; you appeared—you spoke to them, and instantly these
furies, blushing at their cowardly cnielty toward their victim, be-
came as charitable to her as they had been cniel. Was that no-
thing ? Ami again, was it or was it not )-our work, that this Louve,
the most ungovernable of women, turned to repentance, and longed
for an honest though laborious life? Believe me, my beloved
child, she who co\ild overawe Louve and her turbulent compan-
ions by the sole influence of goodness, fortified by a rare elevation
of mind, although in other circumstances and in an entirely oppo-
site sjihere, could, by the same charm, (do not smile at my com-
paring them,) fascinate the haughty Archduchess Sophia, and
all my court; for good and wicked, great and small, always bend
to the influence of superior .souls. 1 do not mean to saj- that you
are a princess by nature, according to the aristiKratic acceptation
of the term—that would Ik; poor flattery to you, my child ; but
you arc of that small number of privileged beings, who are bom
io speak, even before a (iueen, language that would charm and
make her love you, and to whisper to a pixir, debased and aban-
donwl oreature redeeming and consoling wonis of comfort, that
make her idolixe you."

" My kind father, for pity's sake—

"

" 1 cannot avoid It, Mademoiselle— I must speak out, for too long
has my heart been overcharge»!. Only Imagine my dread of awaken-
ing your recollections of the imst—liecollectlons'which I wished to

destroy and nnnibilnte for ever— I did not dare to spo.ok to you of
these comparisons, which render you so adnmble in mv eyes
How frequently have Clémence and my.self been enraptured when
speaking of your qualities—how often, while tears sprang to her
eves, has she .said to nie, ' Is it not marvellous that this ilear child

should be what she now is, after the miseries she has endured

—

or rallier,' continued Clepience, is it nni mancllous that misfor-

tune, .so far from corrupting her me and noble nature, has given
greater sco|>e to all tliat was e.vcellcnt and gcnid."

"

At this moment the door of the .saloon was opened, and Clém-
ence, Ciiuiid Duchess of Gerolstein, entered, holding a letter in

her hand.

"Here, my friend," said she to Rodolphe, "is a letter from
France. I chose to bring it to you myself that I might say good
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morrow to my lazy child, whom I have not seen (his morning,"

added CJemeiice, em'>racing Fleur de Marie very tenderly.

" This letter arrives most opportunely," said Rodolphe, gayly,

after hastily perusing it; " we were just speakinp of the past—of

that monster whom we must resolve incessantly to combat, my
^ar Clémence, for it menaces the tranquillity and happiness of

'our child."
•< Can it be true, my friend .' those melancholy ipusings which

we have remarked
—"'

" Had no other cause than unhappy remembrances; but for-

tunately we now know our enemy, and will triumph over him."

" But from whom comes this letter, my friend !" asked Clémence.

" From the pretty Rigolette—Gtermain's wife."

" Rigolette !
" exclaimed Fleur de Marie, " how delightful it is

to hear from her."

" My friend," .said Clémence, whispering to Rodolphe, and with

a glance directing his attention to Fleur dé Marie, " are you not

afraid that this letter may lecall painful ideas to her mind .'"

" It is these very painful ideas that I intend lo destroy, my dear

Clémence ; we must boldly meet them—and I am sure of finding

powerful weapons against them in this letter from Rigolette ; for

that excellent little creature adored our child, and duly appreciated

her character."

And Rodolphe read aloud the following letter :

Farm of BonQUEvAL, 15th August, 1841.

My Lord : I take the liberty of writing to you again, to inform

you of the gieat happiness which has befallen us, and to beg a

new favor of you—of you, to whom we already owe so much ;

or rather, to whom we owe the real paradise in which I, Germain

and his good mother are now living.

What I have to tell you, my lord, is, that I have been almost

beside myself with joy for the last ten days : for it is just ten days

since I had a little girl, a perfect little love. As lor myself, I

think she is the complete image of GermaiSi ; he insists that she is

like me. Our dear Madam Georges says that she is like us both.

The fact is, she has charming blue eyes, like Germain's, and black

curly hair, like mine. But there is" one thing in which my hus-

band does not play fair : he always will have oui- little one on his

own knee ; whereas, I say that it is my right to have her. Is it

not so, my lord ?

" E-xceUent, worthy people ; how happy they must be," said

Rodolphe. " If ever there was a well-matched couple, they

are s?"."

" And how deserving Rigolette is of her happiness," said Fleur

de Marie.
" I have always blessed the chance wliich led me to them,"

said Rodolphe ; and then continued reading the letter. »

But, really, my lord, I beg your pardon for mentioning these

little gentle family quarrels, which always end with a kiss.

Moreover, your ears must often tingle, my lord, for not a day

passes over our heads, witliout our saying to one another, v^e

two Germains, " Are wa not happy ? oh, God ! are we not hap-

py :" and your name comes naturally to our lips immediately

after these words. Pray forgive the scratching you find here, my
lord, and the blot I have made ; for I had, without thinking, writ-

tan Mr. Rodolphe, as I used to say formerly, and I have scratched

it out. I hope, with regard to that, you ^vill find my writing

much improved, as well as my spelling; for Gennain continues

teaching me, and I do not make the great pot-hooks and hangers,

straggling all over the paper as I did when you used to mend my
pens.

" I must confess," said Rodolphe, laughing, " that my little pro-

tege rather deceives herself ; and I am certain that Germain amuses

himself much oftener with kissing the hand of his pupil, than di-

recting it."

" Come, come, my friend, you are unjust," said Clémence, look-

ing at the letter ;
" the writing is rather large, but very legible."

" She certainly has made some progress," rejoined Rodoljhe.
" Formerly it would have taken eight pages to contciin what she

has now written in four ;" and he went on reading.

It is, however, true, that you mended pens for me, my lord.

When we think of it, we two Germains, we feel quite ashamed, that

you should have had so httle pride. But, good gracious ! I find

that I am still talking to you of everything but what we want to

ask of you, my lord : for my husband imites with me in the peti-

tion : and it is a very important matter : we attach a religious feel-

ing to it. You shall see.

We entreat you, my lord, to have the goodness to select

for us, and give us a name for our darhng little daughter ; it is

agreed upon with the godfather and godmother, and do you know
who they are, my lord ? Two persons whom you and the Mar-

chioness d'Harvillc rescued from misery to make (hem iiappy,

happy as wc ourselves are. In a word; it is Morel ùf l.ipidary,

and Jeanne Duport, the sister of a poor prisoner nicknamed Pique
Vinaigre, a worthy woman, whom I saw in prison when I ui>ied

(0 visit my poor Germain, and whom the Marchioness afterward

released from the hospital.

Now, my lord, 1 must fell you why we have chosen Mr. Morel
for godfather and Jeanne Duport for godmother. We .said to one

another, we two Germains, it will lie like thanking Mr. Rodolphe

again for his goodness to us, to choose as godfather and godmother

for our httle girl, worthy people who owe all they have lo him
and to the Marchioness, without at all considering tliat, besides

this, Morel the lapidary and Jeanne Duport are the cream of

honest people : they are of our own class, and moreover, as

Gennain and I say, they are our relations in happiness, because

they belong to iiie family of your protégés, my lord

" Oh ! my father ! do you not think tliis idea full of charming

delicacy," said Fleur de Marie with sweet emotion, " to select as

godfather and godmother for their child persons who owe all to

you and to my second mother."

" You are right, dear chUd," said Clémence. ^
" I am muck

moved by this remembrance."
" And I am most happy in having .so well bestowed my char-

ity," said Rodolphe, continuing the letter

Moreover, by means of the money which you sent to him,

Mr. Rodolphe, Morel is now a diamond broker; he earns suffi-

cient to bring up his family comfortably, and to put his children

out to some business. Poor Louise is going, I beheve, to be

married to a worthy mechanic, who loves and respects her as she

deserves, for she has been very unfortunate, but not criminal, and
the intended husband of Louise has heart enough to understand

that.

" I was quite sure," exclaimed Rodolphe, addressing his daugh-

ter, " of finding in this letter of that dear little Rigolette, some
weapons of defence against our enemy ; You hear ; this is an ex-

pression emanating from the plain good sense of an honest and
right-thinking soul. She says of Louise, " She has been unfor-
tunate but not criminal, and her intended husband has heart

enough to understand that."

Fleur de Marie, more and more moved and afflicted by the read-

ing of this letter, seemed to shudder under the look which her father

momentarily cast upon her, as he pronounced the words we have
emphasized.

The prince continued.

I wOl also inform you, my lord, that Jeanne Duport—thanks

to the generosity of the maichioness—has succeeded in getting a
separation from her husband, that brute of a man who spent
everj'thing she had, and beat her also; she has take» back her

eldest daughter to hve with her, and keeps a little embroidery

shop, where she sells what she and her children make; their busi-

ness prospers. And there are not many people who are happier,

and for that, thanks to my lord, thanks to the Marchioness, who
both know so well how to bestow, and how to bestow at the pro-

per time.

But speaking of that, Germain will write you as usual, my
lord, at the end of the month, on the subject of the Bank ffr

laborers int/ioiit work and gratuitous loans; it is .^Idom that

the repayments are not punctual, and people already aclcnowledge

the comfort which it has spread in the district. Now", at all events,

poor families can get through the dead season without sending their

linen or their mattresses to the pa\vnbroker. And then, when works
begins to come in again, you should see with what hear! they set

about it ; they are so proud that confidence has been placed in their

aDilityto work, and in their honesty: they have nothing else. Ar>d

how they bless you for getting them loans upon it. Yes, my lord,

they bless you, you: for whatever you may please to say, to deny
that you had nothing to do with that establishment, save (he appoint-

ing of Germain as directing cash-keeper, and that it is an unknown
person who has done this great good, we all choose to beheve that

it is yourself : it is more natural !

'" Moreover, there is a famous trumpeter, who proclaims at the

corner of everv alley and sUeet that it is you we ought to UesE :

this trumpeter is JMadame Pipelet, who is constantly telling every-

body that it is only her king of tenants (pray Ior^i^e me, Mr.

Rodolphe, but she always calls you so) who can have done this

charitable work : and her old dear Alfred is always of her opinion.

As to him, he is so proud and so happy vrith his office of porter

of the bank, that he says the persecutions of Mr. Cabrion would

be now perfectly indiffèrent to him. To come to an end of y.^ r

family of grateful hearts, my lord, I will add that Gennain read n

one of the newspapers that a man named Martial, a colonist in

Algeria, had been mentioned with great praise tor the courage
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wbich heiac! thowM in repelling, at tlie head of liis fami laborers,

an àtial* <ji Arabian plunderers, and that his wife, as inlrepiii as

luinaf'f, had been wounded by his side, when she was firing upon

tb« pillagers like a true grenadier. Since that time, says the

newspaper», she has been christened Madame Carbine.

Excu.se this long letter, mj- lord ; but I thought that it would not

be displea-iiig to you to hear news about all those to whom
you have been a Providence. I \\Tite to you from the farm

of Bouqucval, where we have been living since the Spring with

our dear mother. Germain starts early in the morning to his busi-

ness, and ritnrns in the evening. In the autumn, we shall go

back to Paris to Lve there. How droll it is, Mr. Rodolphe, that

J, who did not like the countr)-, now adore it. I explain this to

myself by thinking it is because Geimain is so fond of it. Speak-

ing of the larin, I\Ir. Rodolphe, you who, no doubt, know what
has become of that good little GouaJeuse, if ) ou have an opiiorlu-

nity, pray tell her that we all remember her, that we always think

of her as the sweetest and best creature in the world, and that, as

to myself, I never think of our own good fortune without saying

to myself, as Mr. Rodolphe was also the Mr. Rodolphe of that

dear Fleur de Marie, thanks to him, she must be happy as we
are ; and that makes me think my own happiness so much the

greater.

Good gracious ! how I am prattng away ! What will you
think of me, my lord .' but ah ! you are so good, and besides, do
you see ? it is your own fault if I prattle as much as father Cretu
aiid Ramonette, who no longer dare venture lo .strive against me
in singing. Ah I Mr. Rodolphe, I cut out work enough for them,
I promise you.

You will not refuse oiu- request, will you, my lord ? If yon
give a name to oui dear httle child, it appears to us it would insure

her happines<:, that it would be her fortimate "tar. Sometimes,

Mr. Rodolphe. I and my good Germain almost congratulate our-

selves upon having known troable, because, we feel doubly how
ble.et our child will be in not being exposed to the miserj' through

which we have pa.ssed.

If I conchiJc by telling you, Mr. Rodolphe, that we endeavor
ti:i relieve ihe poor people of our neighborhood according to our

means, it is not that we mean lo boast of it, but that you may
know that we do not keep to ourselves all the happiness which
\cni have given us ; moreover, we always say to those we assi.st,

I', is not we whom you must thank and bless—it is Mr. Rodolphe,

the best, the most generous man upon earth; and they consider

you a saint, if not something more.

Adieu, my lord ; be a-ssurcd tliat when our little daughter first

l>egins lo stiell, the first word she .shall read will lie your name,
Mr. Rodoljiho ; and tlic next .shall be tliose wonls wWch you
11*! inscriboil upon my wedding present—" Labor and pnukncc—
honor and /lajtpincss."

Thanks to these four words. To our tcndcmcss and o\ir care we
hope, my lord, will be always worthy to pronounce the name of

him who has been to us a Providence, as lo all the unfortunate

whom he has known.
Pardon me. my lord, but in concluding this my eyes are full of

tears; bul ihey are good tears—excuse this scrawl if you please

—

il is not my fault; but I can no longer sec clearly, and my pen
giX'9 badly.

I have the honor, my lord, to salute you with a.s much respect

as gralilude, Ricoi.ktte (ir.KMAiN.

P. S. Oh, heaven ! what have I done, my lord ! I see, on read-

ing over my letter, that I have several times written Mr. Rodolphe.
You will f(irgive me, will )oii not ? Be assured that by whniuvcr
name you ;..e called, we cijuull)' respect ;uid blc.»» you, my lord.

t 11 A 1' IKK li I ia,oLLi;<M(i.Nv

"Dear liiile Rigolcttc'" said Clémence, much atfecled by the

letter Rodolphe liati just read, " her .style is plain, but it abounds

in feeling."

" I could not have found a |>craon more worthy of my interest,"

ob.served Rnddlphe; "om prolegf is gifted with a most excellent

nature, a heart of gold ; and our dear cliiM Tippeciales her a.s we
do," he iiilili d, turning to his daughter, but stmrk with her pallid

and agiliiteil looks, he exclaimed, "ure you iU, my chihl .'"

" Alw! the conlrapt («etweeii my poslion .'Uid Uiat of Rigolette,

i.^ most painful to me. Litbor and pi udcncc—honor und happi-

jif«.' these four little words express all that she has been—A»ll
thall she will be during life. Wlieii a young girl, she was indus-

ttious and piudeni, and now she i^ tM-loved as a wife, happy as a
mother, and honored as a woman—such is her destiny ; while
1 1

"

" Gracious heaven ! what ore you saying ?'

"Pardon, dear fatlicr; accuse n;c not of uuiigtatitude, but ii\ spite

I of your unalterable tendeme«, aril the afféctiou of my second
i
mother, in spite of all the splendors and honors by which I am

I surrounded, and yotir. own sovereign power, my shame is irreme-
diable—notbmg can obliterate the past. Again Î entreat your pai-

I

don. Oh ! my father! till this moment I have concealed the dread-

I

ful truth ; but the remembrance of my former degradation almost
maddens me—it is killing me."

" Do you hear her, Clémence !" exclaimed Rodolphe, almost
frantically.

" Unhappy child !' said Clémence affectionately, taking Fleur

I

de Marie's hand, " does not our tenderness, the aflection of all who
surround you, which you well deserve—does not all this convince
you that you ought to look upon the past as a mere idle and fright-

' ful dream ?"

:
"Oh ! fate ! fate !" rejoined Rodolphe, " I now curse my cow-

ard fears, my silence : this fatJil thought so long rooted in her
mind, has made most frightful ravages without our even suspect-
ing its existence, and it is now too late to overcome the fatal error.
How unhappy am I !"

I

" Courage, my dearest," said Clémence to Rodolphe ;
" you

said but now, 'tis better to know the enemy who threatens us.

The cause of our dear child's unhappiness is now revealed to us,
and we shaQ overcome it; for we ha%'C reason, justice and affection

on our side."

"And she ratist know, should her affliction prove incurable,

that ours would becom* so too," rejoined Rodolphe, " for it would
make one doubt all justice, human and div^ine, should this unhappy
girl have merely changed one species of affliction for another."

After a silence of some minutes, during which Fleur de Marie
seemed deeply meditating, she took one hand of Rodolphe, and
one hand of Clémence, and said to them in a voice profoundly
agitated,

"Hear me, my dear father, and you my tender mother: this is

a solenui day. It is the will of God, and I humbly thank him
that I am no longer able to conceal my sutTcrings from you. But
I could not long have withheld the confession I am about to make,
for ;J1 suflferings must have their end; and, however hidden mint
have been, I could not much longer have withheld my secret
from you."

"All! I understand it all," exclaimed Rodolphe, "all hope is

now destroyed."

" My hope is in the future, my father, and that hope gives me
the strength to sjwak lo you as I do."
" And what hope can you have in the future, unhappy child,

when your present brilliant position brings you only sorrow and
bitterness r"

" I will tell you, my father, but before doing so permit me to
recal the past, to confess to you and before God, who hears me,
all that I .nave felt."

" Speak, siieak, we are U.slening to you," said Rodolphe, sitting

down with Clémence near Fleur dé Marie.
" So long as I remained in Paris in your house, my father,"

said Fleur de Marie, " I was .so happy, oh ! so superlatively

hapjiy, that those days would not be too dearly recompensed by
years of suHering: you therefore see, that at least I have knowB
happiness."

" But during only a few days—

"

"Yes; but what pure and unmixed delight I You encompasaed
me, as you have ever done, with the most tender cares ! I aban-
doned myself, without apprehension, to the trans|Kirt8 of gratitude

and aflection with which my heart I)eat towani you. The fufore

dazzled me : 1 had a father lo adore—a second mother, wortliy of
all my rr;;f>rj; fur shc was to replace mine, whom I had never
known : and besides, (for 1 iiiust confess everything,) my pride,
even in spite of myself, exidted in the honor of lielongingtoyon.
\Vhcnevcr any of Ihe few persons who formed your household
in Paris, had occasion to address me, they called me your High-
ness: I could not avoid being proud of this title. When I- some-
times v.iguely recurred to the p.TSt, it was to siy to myself, I,

who was formerly so debased, and so degraded, ;un now the

daughter of a .sovereign Mnce, whom all men revere and bless.

I, once so unforlun:ile. enjoy all the lu.\urics and «nlcndorsof an
almost royal cxistenee :' Alas ! how could il Ik- Mtherwi.se ' My
good fortune was so unforeseen— it came u)kiii me so suddenly

;

your groat rank environed me with such d:i/zling .splendor, tkal

my living blinded ly il was, perhaps, excusable."
" Excusable: \vhal could b*- more natural, my poor, belorad

angel .' How could it be culi«>ble, to feel proud of a rank which
was your right ? lo enjoy the adi'antages ol a position to which I

had restore»! you ? I well remember thai, in those happy days,

your gayety was enchariliii^ How often did j-ou then throw
yourself into my arms, apiarently ovorrome with happiness, ex-

claiming, in those nierrv. bewitcliing accents, •! am de.stined no
more to harm : My fatlter, this is too much—too much happi-
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ness '' it is these remembrances which have unfortunately lulled

me into a deceitful security ; and I did not afterward sufficiently

inqoire into the causes of your melancholy."

" But tell me, my child," said Clémence, " what fatal cause has

changed a joy so pure, so legitimate as you then experienced, to

such bitter sorrow
•"

" Alas ! a most fatal and unforeseen circumstance !"

" What circumstance ?"

" Do you remember, my father !" said Fleur de Marie, shudder-

ing with horror, " do you remember the terrible scene which pre-

ceded our departure from Paris, when your carriage was stopped

near the Barrière ?"

" Yes," replied Rodolphe, sorrowfully. " Brave Chourineur !

after having saved my life a second time, he died—there—before

our eyes, saying, ' Heaven is just—I Imve murdered—I am mur-

dered.'
"

" Well ! at the moment that unhappy man expired, do you

know whom I saw looking steadfastly at me ? Oh ! that look

—

that look—it has haunled me ever since," said Fleur de Marie,

shuddering,
" AVhat look ? of whom do you speak ?" cried Rodolphe.
" Of the Ogress of the Tapis Franc," murmured Fleur de Ma-

rie.

" That monster ! where was it that you saw her ?"

" You did not recognize her, then—in the tavern where
Chourineur died ; she was among the women who surrounded

him."
" Ah ! now," said Rodolphe, with great emotion, " I under-

stand. Already struck with horror at the mtirder of Chourineur,

you conceived there was something providential in this dreadful

meeting."
" It Is but too true, my fatlier ; on seeing the Ogress, a mortal

coldness pervaded every sense ; under her withering look, my
heart, which until then was teeming with happiness and hope,

froze in an instant. Yes, the meeting with that woman, at the

moment Chourineur expired, exclaiming 'Heaven is just.'' ap-

peared to me as a reproach from Heaven for my presumptuous ob-

livion of the past; and this presumption I ought to expiate by

humiliation and repentance."

" You could not be accountable to heaven for what had passed;

all you had done was by compulsion—you were helpless, over-

powered, unhappy child. Once precipitated into that abyss, es-

cape from it was impossible, notwithstanding your compunction,

your alarm, your despau ; thanks to the atrocious indifierence of

that society of which you were the victim. You felt yourself

ior ever enchained in that den ; nothing but chance, which threw

you in my way, could have released you from it."

"And then, my child," rejoined Clémence, "as your father

tells you, you were the victim, and not the accomplice in this in

famy."
" But that infamy—I have undergone it, my mother," rephed

Fleur de Marie, with a mournful shudder, " nothing can destroy

these frightful recollections—they unceasingly pursue me, not as

heretofore among the peaceful inhabitants of a farm, or the de-

graded women who were my companions in Saint Lazare—but

they pursue me in this palace, inhabited by the first of the land
;

they pursue me even when in the arms of my father—even upon

the steps of his throne."

And Fleur de Marie burst into tears.

Rodolphe and Cbmence remained mute before this fearful ex

pression of unquenchable remorse ; they also wept, for they felt the

impotency of their consolatioiis.

" From that time," said Fleur de Marie, wiping away her tears,

" I am constantly saying to myself, ' I am honored, I am revered—

the most eminent, the most honorable persons of the State shower

their attentions upon me ; before the whole court the sister of an

Emperor deigned to fasten a bandeau on my forehead—and I that

have lived amid the scum of the Cité, the companion of robbers

and assassins !
' Oh ! my father, forgive me ;

but the more eleva^

ted my station the more severely do I feel the profound degradation

into which I had fallen ; when any new homage is paid to me, I

leel myself guilty of profanation. Think then of this ; after

being what I have been, that young and noble ladies, that

mothers of families, respected for their virtues, should consider

themselves flattered in bemg permitted to approach me ; that

princesses, rendered doubly venerable by age and their sacer-

dotal character, should heap kindness and praises upon me I is it

not impious and sacrilegious ? And then, again, did you but know,

my father, what I have suffered, what I still sutler daily, when I

aà myself, ' Should it please God to make known the past, with

what deserved disdain would they not look on her, whom now
they elevate so high !

' How just though terrible a retribution!"

" But, unhappy chUd, my wife and I know all that has befallen

you ; we are worthy of the lank we bear, and yet we love you

^aily—we adoie you"

Your doting fondness for me prevents your seeing—

"

And all the good you have done since your arrival here = that

holy and beautiful institution founded by you a£ an asylum for

orphan girls, and for young girls abandoned by their parents; the

admirable wisdom you have evinced in the regulations laid dovm
for their protection and improvement

;
your insisting upon calling

them your sisters, and that they should address you by the same
endearing application ; and you, in fact, have treated them as sis-

ters. Is this nothing for the redemption of errors which never

were your own ? And the affection evinced toward you by the

worthy Abbess de St. Hermangilde, who did not know you till

your arrival here—do you not owe it solely to your elevation of

mind, to your sincere piety ?"

" So long as the Abbess of St. Hermangilde bestows her praises

upon my present conduct, I rejoice in them without scruple ; but,

when she cites me as an example for the young and noble ladies

who study rehgion in the Abbey—when they look to me as to a

model of all the virtues, I am overwhelmed with confusion, aad

consider myself an accomplice in an unworthy falsehood."

After a long silence, Rodolphe, with sorrowful despondency,

continued :

I see we must despair of bringing conviction to your mind ;

all reasoning is powerless against a conviction, the more immova-

ble because founded on a just and elevated sentiment. By reverting

incessantly to the past, the contrast between your recollections

and your present position, cannot but prove a constant state of

torment. Pardon, my chOd ; it is for me now to ask your for-

giveness."
" You, my dear father ! Forgiveness from me ! and, gracious

Heaven ! for what ?"

" Not to have foreseen your susceptibility. From the excessive

delicacy of your mind, I ought to have foreseen it. I thought

it my duty to formally acknowledge you as my daughter : this

reverence, this homage, which is so painful to you, has neces-

sarily been paid to you. But I was in error : I was too

proud of you : I wished te witness the influence which your
beauty, your understanding, your character, exercised upon all

who approached you. I ought to have hid my treasure—to have
lived almost in retirement with Clémence and yourself—to have
renounced those fêtes, those great assemblies in which I loved to

see you shine—thinking madly to raise j'ou to such a height, that

the past would disappear entirely. But, alas ! it has produced the

contrary effect; and, as you have told me, the higher your eleva-

tion, the more gloomy and profound appears the abyss from which
I have withdtawn you. Again I repeat, mine has been the error.

And yet, I thought that I was acting wisely," said Rodolphe,
wiping away his tears, " but I deceived myself. Too early I

imagined my own faults were pardoned : the vengeance of God is

not yet satisfied : it still pursues me by destroying the happiness

of my child '"

At this moment, a few slight taps given at the door of the room
which communicated with the oratory, interrupted this .sorrowful

conversation.

Rodolphe rose, and, half-opening the door, he saw Murph,
who said

—

" I beg your royal Highness' pardon for interrupting you ; but

a courier has just arrived from the Prince of Herkausen Oldenzaal,

bringing this letter, which he says is of great importance, and

should be delivered instantly to yoiu- royal Highness."

" Thanks, my good Murph ; remain somewhere at hand,"

said Rodolphe, eighing, " I shall want to speak witli you pre-

sently."

The Prince, having shut the door, remained for some minutes
in the ante-room, reading the letter which Murph had brought

him. It was conceived in the following terms :

" My lord : May I hope that the ties of kindred which at-

tach me to your royal Highness, and the friendship with which
you have always deigned to honor me, will excuse a step which
did not my duty as an honest man impel me to it, might be con-

sidered as" a great temerity.

It is now fifteen months ago that you, ray lord, returned

from France, bringing with you a daughter, more beloved be-

cause you had thought her lost to you for ever, while on

the contrary she had never left her mother, whom you had

married at Paris, in extremis, in order to legitimate the birth

of the Princess Amelia, who then became the equal of the other

Princesses of the Germanic Confederation.

Her birth is, therefore, royal, her beauty incomparable ; her

heart is as worthy of her birth as her understanding is of

her beauty. My sister, the Abbess of Hermangilde, who had

frequently the honor of seeing the well-beloved daughter of

I yonr royal Highness, has, by letter, informed me of tliese facts.

I I shall now, my lord, frankly state the object of this letter ;
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for a serious illnesB detains mc at Oldenzaa), and prevents me
from wafting in person upon your royal Highness.

During tlie time which my son passed at Gcrolstein, he saw

the Princess Amelia almost daily : he passionately lovee her ;

but from her he has always concealed his love.

I have thought it my duty to inform you of it, my lord. You
deigned to receive my son witli paternal afTection, and to invite

him to return, to reside in the bosom of your family with that

intimacy which is so precious to him. I should have basely for-

feited my good faith, had I withheld from your highness the

knowledge of a circumstance which might modify tlie welcome
which you intended for my son.

I know lliat it would be folly in us to hope to be allied more
nearly tlian we are, to the family of your royal highness.

I know that your daughter, of whom your royal highness is

BO justly proud, may lay claim to a high destiny.

But I know also tliat you arc the most affectionate of fathers,

and that, should you think my son worthy to belong to your
family, and that he would render the Princess Amelia happy,

your consent would not be withheld on account of the serious

disproportions, which make such happiness almost unlioped for

on our part.

It would ill befit me to enter into my praise of Henry ; but
my lord, I appeal to the encouragement and approbation which
you 80 often deigned to bestow upon him.

I dare not, and I cannot say more, my lord ; my emotions are

tooprofound.

Whatever may be your determination, deign to believe that

we shall submit to it with respect, and that I shall always re-

main faithful to the sentiments of profound devotion, with which

1 have the the honor to be

Your royal Highness's

Very humble and obedient servant,

Gustave Paul.

CHAPTER IV CONFESSIONS.

After reading the letter of the Prince, Henry's father, Ro-

dolphe remained some time sorrowful and pensive, and then a

ray of hope, brightening his brow, he returned to his daughter

on whom Clémence hauin vain been lavishing her consolations.

" My child, you have yourself told us that God has ordered

that this should be a day of solemn explanation," said Rodolphe,

to Fleur de Marie. " I did not foresee that an entirely new and

important circumstance would have justified your words."
" To wliat does it relate, my father ?"

"What is it, my friend ?" asked Clémence.
" New subjects of apprehension."
" For whom, then my father ?"

" For you."
" For me ?"

" You have only acknowledged to us half your sorrows, my
poor child."

"Be good enough to explain yourself, my father."

" I can do so now ; I could not do so earlier, for I was then

ignorant that you despaired so utterly of your fatlier. Listen,

my beloved child ; you believe yourself to be—or rather, you are

most unhappy. VVlien at the comiiiencoment of our coiivers.i-

tion, you spoke of still remaining liopos. I understood ; my heart

was broken, for I was threatened with losing ymi forever ; with

seeing you entering a cloister, descending into a living tomb.

You wish to retire to a convent ?"

" My.t'.ther I"

" Is it not true, my child ?"

"Yes, if you will permit if," replied Fleur de Marie, in a

voice nearly suffocated with emotions.
" You would leave us ?" said Clémence.

"The Abb«>y of Saint Hermangilde. is not far distant from

Gerolslein : I "should sec you often, you and my father."

" Consider, my child, such vows are eternal ; you arc but

eighlcoii year» old, and perhaps, hereafter
"

" Oil ! I should never repent my resolution ; in tJie solitude

of the cloister only, shall I find repo-.'e and Ibrgetfulness, provi-

dod you, my fallier, and you, my second m llier, continue your

.iffection for mo."
" The duties, the consolations of a religious life, might indeed,"

said Roihilnhe, "euro or alleviate at least, tliv poor distressed

and woiiiuied soul. .Xml although half the happiness of my
life would be destroyed by it, I might be led to apnrove your

resolutions. I know how poignantly you suffer, and I ilo not say

that a renouncement of the world might not be the term of your

Borrowful existence."
" How ! you too, RtHJolplie ?" exclaimed Clémence.

"Permit inc, my friend, to explain my meaning," replied Ro-

dolphe ; and then, 'addressing his daughter, " But before taking
this extreme determination, we must examine if another destiny
would not accord much better with your wishes and with ours.

In such a case there is no sacrifice I would not make to assure

vou such a destiny."

Fleur de Marie and Clémence both, made a gesture of sur-

prise ; Rodolphe looking earnestly at his daughter, continued :

" VVhat think you of your cousin, the Prince Henry V
Fleur de Marie started, and blushed deeply, and then after a

moment's hesitation, threw herself weeping into the arms of
her father.

" You love him, my poor child."

" You never before asked me if I did, my fa'cher," replied

Fleur de Marie, wiping away her tears.

" My dear, we are not deceived," said Clémence.
" Then you love him," added Rodolphe, taking his daughter's

hands in his own ; "you love him, my darling child."
" Oh, if you knew," replied Fleur de Marie, " what it has cost

me to hide this sentiment from you since I became aware of its

existence in my heart Alas ! at the least interrogation from
yourself, I should have avowed it to you, but shame restrained

me, and would always have kept me silent."

" And do you think that Henry is conscious of your love for

him?"
" Good Heavens ! my father, I do not think it," said Fleur de

Marie, in affright.

"And Henry, do you t)eUeve that he loves you?"
" No, niy father, no. Oh, I hope not ; he will suffer too

much."
" And how did your love begin, my angel ?"

" Alas ! almost unconsciously. You remember the portrait

of the page?'
" That in the apartment of the Abbess of Saint Hermengilde Î

it is Henry's portrait."

" Yes. my Hither : believing it to be an old painting, I one day
in your presence, confessed to the Superior that I was stnick
with the beauty of the portrait. You then jcstinglv told me that
' this was the portrait of one of our ancestors, wlio, while very
young, had manifested great courage and many e.vcellènt quali-

ties.' The agreeableness of the face, in connection with what
you told me of the noble character of this ancestor, augmented
my first impression. From that day, I have often delighted to

dwell upon that portrait, and I have done so without scruple, be-
lieving that my tenderness was wasted upon a cousin, long since

dead. Little by little I accustomed myself, I became habituated

to tliese swoet thoughts ; knowing that I was not pennitted to

love on this earth," added Fleur de Marie, with a heart-broken
expression, and weeping still more bitterly, " I took a kind of
melancholy interest in these strange reveries, hall-joyous, haJf-

sorrowful as they were ; I looked upon this pretty page of the
olden time, as my betrothed one beyond the tomb, whom I should
one day find in the realms of eternity. I thought that such was
the only love worthy of a heart which belonged wholly to your-
self, my father. I pray you pardon this sad childishness."

" Nothing could touch me more, poor child," said Clémence,
deeply moved.

" Now," said Rodolphe, " I understand why you once, with
a sorrowful air, reproached me for having deceived you with
regard to that portrait."

"Yes, my father; judge of my confusion when sometime
afterward, the Abbess informed mc the portrait was that of her
nephew, on» of our kindred. Then my trouble was extreme.
I tried to I'orgel my first impressions ; but the more I tried, the
deeper iliey took root in nw heart, and grew more finnly from
the very constancy of my eflorta to remove them ; and, still more
unhappily for me, I often heard you praise tlie hear*, the mind,
tlie character of Prince Henry."

" Vou loved him, then, when you had only seen his i)ortrait

and hi';ird the praise of his rare qualities Î"

" Without loving him, my father, I felt on attachment for him
for which I bitterly reproached myself, but I consoled myself
with the reflection that nobody in the world knew the sad secret,

which so covered me w itji shame in my own eyes. For me to

diire to love ! me ! me ! Not to content myself with your ten-

ilerness and that of my second mother ! Ought I net to expend
all the fervor, all tlie resources of my heart in loving you alone T

Oh, believe me, of all my self-reproaches, this is the most
bitler! .\t length I saw my cousin for the first time, at the

grand fete you gave to the .\rchducliesB Sophia ; Prince Henry
bore so striking a resemblance to his portrait, that I knew him
immediately. On tliat very evening, you presented my cousin

to me, and authorized that intimacy between us which consan-

guinity allows."
" .\nd you scy.iii loved each other.'*
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"Ah! my iatiier, he expressed his respect, his attachment,

his admiration, witli so much eloqaence—and you had yourself

said so much in his praise!"
" He deserved it. I know of no cliaracter more lofty ; no

better or manlier heart."

'I entreat you, fatlier, do not praise him tiius. I am already

wretched enough."
" I am determined to convince you of all the rare qualities of

your cousin. What I say surprises you. I understaivj it, my
daughter : go on."

"I luiew tke danger I incurred by so constant an intercourse

with the Prince ; but I could not flee from it. Notwithstanding my
absolute confidence in you, dear fatlier, I dared not confess my
fears. I summoned all my courage to conceal my fondness ; for I

acknowledge, dear fatlier, that, in spite of my remorse, I was for-

getful of the past, in our daily and familiar intercourse, and tasted

of happiness that I had never known before. Alas ! it was but
the foreruniier of a keener anguish, and I sank once more under
the weight of my sad remembrances. Ah ! if they were my
constant attendants amid the homage and attentions of people,

almost indifferent to me—judge, judge, dear father, what must
have bee;! my tortures while the Prince lavished upon me his

prodigal, and yet most delicate praises—circling me about with a

high and holy adoration, and devoting his fraternal love to tlie

sainted protection of that mother, whom he had so early lost. I

strove to merit the sweet name of sistar, at least, by counseling
my cousin as to his future career, according to my small ability,

by interesting myself in all that concerned liim, and by promis-
ing myself that I would for ever solicit for him your guardian
care. But how severe were my torments, how abundant my
tears, wlien Prince Henry chanced to question me about my in-

fancy, my early youth ! What! to deceive ! always to deceive !

always to fear ! always to falsify ! always to tremble under the
glance of one whom we love and respect—as trembles the crim-

inal before the inexorable eye of hie judge ! Dear fatlier, I was
guilty, I know it. I had no right to love him—but then I ex-

piated this sad love by so much sorrow ! What am I saying ?

The departure of Prince Henry, by causing a new and violent

grief, enlightened my mind ; I saw that I loved him, more than

I liad thought. And very soon," added Fleur de Marie, as if

this confession had exhausted all her strength, '' very soon
would I have revealed it to you ; for this fatal love had filled the

measure of my afflictions. Tell me, deal- father, now that you
know all, can there be any other future for me than the cloister ?"

" There is another, ray child ; and that future is as sweet, as

smiling, and as happy as the convent is gloomy and dismal."
" Father ! what do you say ]"

" Now, listen to me. You well know that I love you too

dearly, that my tenderness is too clear-sighted, not to have dis-

cerned the mutual affection of Henry and yourself. In a few
days I was sure that he loved you, even more than he was be-

loved."
" Father ! no, no ! it is impossible ; he could never love me

thus."
" He loves you ! passionately, madly loves you !"

" Oh, my God ! my God !"

' Listen furtlier. When I indulged in that pleasantry about

the portrait. I was not aware that Henry was so soon to visit

his aunt at Gerolstein. \\'hen he came, I gave way to the par-

tiality which he always inspired, and invited him to visit us often.

Till then, I liad always treated him as a son, and I did not in

tlie least change my conduct toward him. After a few days,

Clémence and I could not doubt the mutual affection whicli you

felt for one another. If your position was an unhappy one, my
child, mine was most painful, and, moreover, one of extreme

delicacy. As a fatlier, knowing the rare and excellent qualities

of Henry, I could not be otherwise than profoundly happy at

your attac;ji..ent ; for never could I have imagined a husband

more worthy of you."
" All : my father, have pity ! have pity on me !"

" But. as a man of honor, I reflected on the mournful past of

my child ; and, far from encouraging the hopes of Henry, I gave
him, in many of our conversations, advice directly contrary to

what I shotild have given, had I tliought of granting him your
hand. In circumstances so delicate, it became me, both as a

father and a man of honor, to obsen^e a strict neutrality ; not to

encourage in the least your cousin's love, but to treat him witli

the same affability as of old. You have, my darling, been so

unhappy, tliat when I beheld you under the influence of this

pure and noble affection, 1 could not bear to rend from you these

strange, divine delights. Admitting, even, tliat your dream must
sooner or later be broken, you would taste some moments of

innocent joy. And now, after all, this love will as.5ure your
future repose."

" My repose, !"'

" Still furtlier. Henry's father, the Prince Paul, has .\Titten.
to me. Here is liis letter. Though he regards the alliance as
an unhoped for favor, lie asks your hand for his son, who, he
tells me, entertains lor you the most respectful, the most pas-
sionate love."

"Oh, Heaven !" cried Fleur de Alarie, hiding her face in her
hands. "I n>'ght have been so happy !"

" Courage, my well-beloved," tenderly exclaimed Rodolphe.
'• If you desire it, this happiness shall be yours."

" Oh, never ! never ! do you forget ?"

"I forget nothing. I but remember that, instead of your en-
tering a convent to-morrow, where I should not only lose you
for ever, but wliere you would be consigned to grief and auster-
ity, I shall part willi you only to make you blest, as the wife of
one whom you love, and who will cherish you as he ought !" ^

" His wife ! / his wife !"

" But on the sole condition, that, after your marriage, con-
tracted here, at nirfit, with no other witnesses than Murph for

yourself, and the Baron de Graiin for Henry, yon will set out
for some tranquil retreat in Switzerland, or Italy, where you can
live unknown, as private wealthy citizens. Now, my daugh-
ter, do you know how I have been able to resign myself to your
departure 1 Do you know why I desire Henry to give up his

title as soon as he shall leave Germany ? It is because I am con-

fident that in the midst of solitary happiness, passing your days
far from all pomp and ceremony, you will, by degrees, loam to

forget the hateful past, now so painful from the bitter contrast

wliicli it affords to the grandeur that surrounds you."

"Rodolphe is right," exclaimed Clémence. "Continually
happy in his good fortune, as well as your own, you will no
longer have any time to brood over former sorrows, ray gentle
one."

" Ana then, as it will be quite impossible for me to exist with-
out seeing you ; Clémence and myself will, every year, come
and visit you."

" And, by-and-by, when the wound which now pains you shall

be healed—when you have found oblivion in happiness—and
that time will come sooner than you imagine—you can return,

never to leave us more."
" Oblivion in happriness !" murmured Fleur de Marie, who

had resigned herself to the power of the enchanting dream.
" Yes, yes, my child," said Clémence ;

" when every mo-
ment of your life you find yourself respected, blessed and :.dored

by the husband of yonr choice ; by the man whose generous and
noble spirit your fatlier has a thousand times commended—can
you have leisure to revert to the past ? And then, ^o, you
will wonder how it was that the past could ever have afflicted

you ; how you could ever have liesitated to believe in Uie un-
clouded felicity of your husband ?"

" It is indeed true—and tell me, my child," said Rodolplie,

who could hardly restrain his tears of joy at seeing his daughter
thus moved, " when you are conscious of the idolatry of your
husband, and are convinced that to you he owes his happiness,

how can you reproach yourself?"
" Father, ' said Fleur de Marie, oblivious of the past, in her

delicious hopes, " can it be possible that so much happiness is ia

reserve for'hae
?"

"Ah! I am sure of it," cried Rodolphe, with a burst of tri-

umphant joy. " What is there that a father will not do for the

welfare of a daugliter whom he adores ?"

' She desenes so much, that we can well grant anj-thing she
desires," said Clémence, sharing the rapture of the Prince."

" Marry Henry, and pass my whole life with him, and my father,

and my second mother !" repeated Fleur de Marie, yielding more
and more to the sweet intoxication of her dream.

" Yes, my darling angel, we shall all be happy. I will in-

stantly reply to Henry's father, and say that I consent to the

marriage," said Rodolplie, clasping Fleur de Marie in liis arms
with unspeakable emotion. " Be calm, my dear, our separa-

tion will be transitory : the new duties, that marriage will en-

join will more closely keep you in that path of oblivion and hap-

piness in which you will henceforth walk for ever ; and, at last,

when you shall become a mother, nothing will be wanting to

complete your joy."

"All!" exclaimed Fleur de Marie, with a startling scream ;

for tbÀ word mother had awoke her from her lulling and en-

chanting dream. '• Mother ! me ! oh, never ! I am unworthy
of the sacred name ! I should die with shame, before my child,

if I had not already died in the presence of its father, when I

made to him a confession of the past
"

" Good Heaven 1 what do you say !" cried Rodolphe, fright-

ened by this sudden change.
" I, a mother !" said Fleur de Marie, in the bittemesa of her
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denpair ;
"' ' rcr^pected ! I blessed with an innocent and unstained

child! }' Since the object of universal contempt! I to pro-

&De the sorted name of mother ! oh, never ! Miserable fool

that ^ wa-". tt) yield myself to so unworthy a hope !''

• My dauijhter, have pity on me ! Hear me !'

Fleur de Marie drew herself up to her full height, pale and

heautiful, in the majesty of her incurable sorrow :

" My father, we forget that before we niarrj'. Prince Henry
must know the history of my past life."

" I have not forgotten it," said Rodolphe ;
" he ought to know

it ; he shall know it"
•' And would you not rather that I should die than so degrade

myself in his eyes ?"

•• Bat he will know that an irresistible fatality cast you into

the abyss : he will know your reinstatement
"

" And he will feel also," said Clémence, " that since I call

you my daughter, he ought not to be ashamed to call you his

wife."
" Mother ! I love. I esteem Prince Henry too much ever to

eive him my hand, that hand which has been defiled by the

Bandits of tlie Cité

Shortly after this mournful scene, tlie following appeared in

the official gazette of Gerolstein :

Yesterday, look plac, in the Grand Diica^ Abbey of Saint Her-
mangilJe, in presence nf his Rnyal Highness the reigning Grand
Dttke, and all his court, the ceremony nf taking the veil, by the

rery high and puissant princess, her Highness Amelia of Gerol-
stein.

Her profession as nocice, was receiied by the Very Illustrious

and Very Reverend Monseigneur Charles Maxamil, Archhi^op,
Duke rf Opperheim : and .Monseigneur Annibal Audré nf the

Princes rf Delphi ; the Bishop of Ceula, in parlibus in fidelium

and Apostolic Nuncio, gave her the kiss of peace and the papal

benediction.

The Sermon iras delivered by the Most Reverend Retard d'As.

feld. Canon nf the Chapter of Cologne, ami Count of the Sacred

Roman Empire.

CHAPTER V THE FROFESSION.

rodolphe to clemence.

Gebolstkin, Ja.m-aky 12*

FjioM the news you have sent me to-day, of the recovery of

your father, my dearest friend, you lead me to hope, that before

the end of the week you may be enabled to bring him hitlier.

1 had warned him while residinir at Rosenfold, situated as it is

in the midst of vast forests, he would be exposed, in spite of every

possible precaution, to the keen severity of your frosts. Unfor-

tunately, lijs passion for hunting caused him to neglect my ad-

vice. I request you, Clémence, as soon as your father shall be

able to endure the motion of his carriage, (o set forth at once ;

leave that wild countr)-, that wild dwelling-place, which is indeed

habitable only by those anti(|ue, iron-liml>cd Germans, the very

race of whom has vanished from the earth.

I am in constant terror lest you, too, should be taken ill. The
fatigues of that hurried journey, the an.xiety to which you must
have been a prey, uiitd you found yourself in tlic presence of

your father, must all have had a cruel efl'oct on your spirits.

Ala-*" ! why was not 1 able to accompany you.
Clémence, 1 implore you, be guilty at no imprudence. 1 know

how courageous you are, and how sclf-<levoted. I know with
what incessint care you will nurse the conv;ilescence of youi

father. But he will be as much ailected. even as I, should your
health suflcr during his journey. I regret doubly the count's

illness : lor it has hindered yon from l>eing with me, at a time

when I should have derived deep consolation from your ten-

derness.

The ceremony of the profession of your poor child still re-

mains fi.xed for to-morrow—for to-morrow, the 18th of January,

that most fatal duy. It was on the 13th of January that I drew
niv swoni upon my lather. .Vli, my beloved, I nnaginrd too

MKi!i that I luul earned forgiveni'ss of my crime. .Mn.* I the in-

o.vic.iting hope of |i;i.ssing my life with y a and mv child, led

mo to ovorIiK>k the facl, liial it was sht; nv.t I, who had l>een pun-
ished heretofore ; and that my chasllBeinenl was yet to come.

It did come ! when somo si.\ mouths ago the wretched girl

revealed to us the double torture of the heart which she was
tmdorgoing. Her bn/ieless s/iavi« infpirul by her /ki.sV life, joined
to her hapless lovefor Htury.
These two bitter and burning passions, exaggerated each by

' the opposition of the other, necessinly, anti. as it were, by a
kind of fatal argument brought her to a determined resolution

j

of taking the veil. You well know, my belov^, thai even while

I

we strove, with all the strength with which our might)- love for

her inspired us, to persuade her from that sad desiojn, we yet
could not deny that her courageous conduct would nav^ been
ours also, in tlie like circumstances.

Wiat answer could we make to those dre-idful words—" /
love Henry too dearly to gite to him a hand polluter! by the touch

if assassins."

It was her duty to sacrifice herself to her noble scmples, to

the indelible consciousnese of her disgrace. She has done gal-
lantly—she has renounced the splendors of the world—she nas
descended the steps of a throne, to kneel clothed in serge on
the pavement of a chnich. She has folded her .hands on her
bosom, bowed her angelic head—her beautiful ringlets, which I

loved so dearly, and which I yet preser\e as a treasure, have
fallen beneath the fatal scissors.

Oh, my beloved, yoo know the terrible emotion which we felt

on that melancholy solemn moment—that emotion i* as keenly
felt now, in my bosom, as at the very moment tha' excited it.

Even as I write these words, I weep like a child.

I have seen her this morning, and although slie appears less

pale than usual, and insists that she has no sufTerin^ her state

of health alarms me terribly ! .\las ! when, under the veil and
fillets which bind her noble brow, I saw that her emaciated fea-

tures were as whiteand .-Jmost as cold as marble, making her large

blue eyes appear larger, I cannot help dreaming of the pure and
heavenly brilliance which lighted up her beauty at the hour of

our m:irriage—never had we beheld, was it not so. Clémence ? a

vision more enchanting. Our happiness appeared to be reflected

by her radiant features.
" As I just told you, I have seen her this morning. She has

not yet been informed, that tlie Prii>cess Julianne deposes her-

self voluntarily from her abbati.al dignity in her favor. To-mor-
row, tlien, upon tlie very day of her profession, our cliild will be
elected abbess. Never, it is said, has there been so perfect a
unanimity among the noble damsels of the society, as there now
is to confer on her this honor.*

From the commencement of her noviciate, there has been
but one voice as to her piety, her chastity, her scrupulous ex-

actness in tlie performance of all the rules of the Order, of which
imfortunately she even exaggerates the severity.

She has exercised from the first in her convent, that influ-

ence which she exerts ever)"where, without pretend iiig to do so,

and even without seeming to suspect her power, wlii^.-h by that

very cause is doubled.

Her conversation of this morning has convinced me of what
I feared before—that she has not found in tlie solitude of the

cloister, in the severe practice of monastic life, that repose, tliat

forgetfulness, of which she was in search. Nevertheless, she
rejoices in her resolution, which she considers the accomplish-

ment merely of an imperious duty. But she still suffers ; for

she was not born for the contemplation of those mystical ideap,

in the midst of which some persons, forgetting all affections, all

memories pertaining to tliis world, lose themselves in a sort of

ascetic ravishment.

Yes ! Fleur de Marie believes ; she prays ; she submits her-

self to tlie rigorous and harsh observances of her Order ; she
lavishes evangelical consolations—lavishes tlie most humble at-

tentions upon tlie poor sick women who are patients in the hos-

pital of the abbey. She has even refused the assistance of a

lay sister for the arrangement of that sad cell, so Iwire and cold,

and In which wq were so deeply grieved and astonished to be-

hold the dry dead branchos of her favorite rose-tree hung up.

In one word, she is the beloved example, tlie vcr.cTited model
of the whole society. But^he owned it to me thts inoming,
repro,icliing her.<elf bitlerly for her wo.ikncss—she is not so

much absorbed in the practice and the austerities of a religious

life, but that the past is constantly before her mind, not omy as

it is, but as it might have been. " I blame myself for this, my
fatlier," she said, witli sweet, calm resignation, winch yi ii must
have observed in her— •' I blame myself for this ; but 1 cannot

avoid thinking sometimes, if it had only pleased God to spare

me the degrad.ition which has blighted my futun^. how happily

I could ha\e lived with you, belo\e<l by the husband of your
ch(K)smg. Ill my own despite, my life is divided between thes«

mournful regrets, and the fearful recollections of the Cite. In

vain I implore God to deliver me from these visions which visit

me ; to till my heart only witli Ills pious love—His holy aspira-

* Oa tom* nr^uiwii. nun* it.ive b«<wi «IrTatM to tlM> di^nitr of ftbb««i où the \m7
liar ul ln*it piOfc.«in. !><« " rt< l.\ft t.r Uu rtry kitk amd T*ry h^li Primtmt
I JUrttttr Fladnns tU AlM«t>. r^rt «wrtAjr aUttj'rf'tkt rtnl WMnattfl tf Sêàit

Crtti, kSq w» riKfrJ a^>l at lÂt aft tf nmtttn |rMr>.
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lions ; to take me, in fact, to Himself all in all, since all in all 1

wish to give myself tip to Him : Ho does not grant my wishes,

doubtless, because my earthly preoccupations render me un-

worthy to enter into communion with Him."

"We are yet in time, then," exclaimed I; "your noviciate

terminates to-day, and it is only to-morrow tliat your solemn

profession of celibacy is to lake place. You arc still free ; re-

nounce this rude and austere life, >vhicli does not bring you the

consolation you e.\pected from it. If you must suffer, come to

our arms to suffer, and our affection will mitigate your affliction."

Sorrowfully shaking her head, she replied to me with that

inflexible force of reasoning, which has so often struck me with

surprise :

' There is no doubt, my dear father, the solitude of the clois-

ter must be gloomy to me ; to me so lung accustomed to your

never-ceasing tenderness. Doubtless, I am still pursued by bit-

ter regrets, by heart-rending recollections ; but I feel I am at

least fulfilling a great duty. I feel—I know, that this is now tlie

only retreat befitting my condition ; elsewhere, I should again

find myself in that cruelly false position from which I have so

much suffered, not only for myself but for you ; for I have my
pride ai=o. Your daughter shall be what slie ought to be ; will

act as your daughter should act ; will suffer as she ought to suf-

fer. To-morrow, all the world might know the filth from which
you extricated me, and they would perhaps pardon me the past

by virtue of my present humility. And it would not be so, my
father, were they to see me as I was only a few months back,

shining amid the splendor of your court. Moreover, in satisfy-

ing the severe and just requirements of society, I satisfy my own
conscience ; therefore, I thank God with all the fejvor of which
my soul is capable ; when I reflect that it is He alone who can

offer an asylum to your daughter, worthy of her and you—

a

position which will not form an afflicting contrast witli my for-

mer degradation, and from which I may derive the only respect

which is due to me—that respect which is granted to sincere

repentance and humility."

Alas ! Clémence ! how could I answer this ? Fatality ! Fa-

tality 1 for this unhappy child is gifted, if one may so express it,

with an inflexible logic in all that regards delicacy of feeling,

and of honor. With such an understanding, and such a soul,

all attempts at palliation, or to turn a false position, would be

vain. We can only submit to her implacable resolution.

I left her, a= I always do, heart-broken, without having

founded the slightest hope upon this interview ; which will be

our last before her profession. I had said to myself: " she may
still renounce the cloister ;" but, my friend, her determination is

irrevocable, and I cannot, alas ! do otherwise than agree with

her in thinking " thai it is God alone who can offer her an asylum,

and a position worthy of her and me."

Her resolution is admirably suitable and logical, as regards

the state of society in which we live. AVith the exquisite sus-

ceptibility of Fleur de Marie, no other position could be compat-

ible. But I have often told you, my dear friend, that, were it

not for the sacred duties of my station, more sacred still than

those of family affection, which retain me amid a people by

whom I am beloved, and to whom I am in some wise a Provi-

dence, I should have fled with you, my daughter, Henry and

Murph, to some undiscoverable retreat, and there have lived

obscure and happy. There, far from the dominion of those im-

perious laws of a society, incapable of remedying the evils it

has inflicted, we might have forced this unhappy child to enjoy

happiness and forgetfulness. Whereas here, in the midst of

this display, these courtly ceremonies, curtailed even as they

might be, it would be impossible. Again, I repeat fatolky I

fatality : I cannot abdicate my power, witliout compromising the

welfare of a people who depend on me. Brave and worthy peo-

ple—may they be ever ignorant of the sacrifices I am making for

their happiiiess 1
' -

Adieu 1 tenderly adieu ! my best beloved Clémence. It is

almost a consolation to me to see you as much afflicted as my-

self by the fate of our poor child ; for thus I can say our afihc-

tion, and there is no egotism in my sufferings.

Some times I ask myself with terror : what would have been

my fate, deprived of you, in the midst of these appallmg circum-

stances ? and this reflection makes me feel more keenly the fate

of our child, for you will still be near me. What remaitis to

her ? Henceforward she will be alone.

Once more, and sorrowfully, I say adieu ! adieu ! noble and

tender friend ; my good angel in tlie hour of afihction. Return

soon to me ; this absence must be as painful to you as it is to me.

To you I dedicate my life and love, heart and soul.

Yours, R.

I forward this letter by a courier; and to-morrow, unless

some unforeseen change should happen, I will expedite another.

immediately after the sorrowful ceremony. A thousand wishes
and hopes to your father for his speedy convalescence. I had
forgotten to speak to you of poor Henry ; his health u improv-
ing, and the fears entertained for him are much quiete<l His
excellent father, altliougii suffering himself from illness, sum-
moned suflicient strength to watch over and sit up with him a
miracle of paternal love, but which does not surprise «ither you
or me.

Farewell then, till to-morrow—to-morrow—to me a fatal and
inauspicious day.

Again yours, for ever yours, R.

Abbey of Saint HF.riMANGiLDE,

4 o'clock in the morning.

Do not oe alarmed, Clémence, do not be alarmed ; although
the hour and place in which this letter is written, must neces-
sarily awaken your fears.

Thanks to God ! the danger is now over ; but the crisis has
been terrible.

After having written to you yesterday, being agitated by I

know not what fatal presentiment; recalling to mind the pale-

ness, the too evident suffering of my child, the state of weakness
under which she has languished for some time past ; reflecting

finally that she was about to pass the night, preceding her pro-

fession, in prayer, in an immense and ice-cold church, I sent

Murph and David to the Abbey, to request the Princess Julianne

would permit them to remain in the house without the 'Mibey-

walls, in which Henry used to reside. By this arrangement,

my daughter could obtain immediate medical assistance, and I

could hear from her, if, as I feared, her strength should fail her

before accomplishing this rigorous, I will not say cruel obliga-

tion, of remaining during a long and inclement January night,

praying beforo the altar. I had also written to Fleur de Marie,
that although respecting the exercise of her religious duties, I

entreated her to be careful of lier health, and to perform her
vigils in her cell, and not within the church. This is the answer
I received from her.

" My Dear Father,
" I thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for this new and

tender proof of your affection ; do not feel any apprehension on
my account—1 think I have strength sufficient to perform this

duty. Your daughter's salvation, my dear father, cannot be attain-

ed by either fear or weakness—such are the regulations of the

church, and to them I will confonn. Should any physical suffer-

ings ensue, it is with joy that I shall offer them to God. Y'ou will,

I trust, approve ray resolution, you, who have always practiced

self-denial as a duty, with so much fortitude and courage. Fare-

well, my dear father—I will not say that I shall piay for you

—

m praying to God I always pray to you, for it is impossible not

to confound you with the divinity I implore ; you have been to

me on earth, what God will, should I merit it, be to me in

Heaven.
" Deign this night to bless your davighter with your thoughts,

my dear father ; to-morrow she will have become the bride of

the Lord.
" She kisses your hand with pious respect.

"Sister Amelia."

This letter, which I could not read without bursting into

tears, quieted me in some degree ; I also was about to perform

an inauspicious vigil.

When the night set in, I sliut myself up in the paviliooi,

which I have had built, not far from the monument erected to

the moniory of my father, in expiation of that fatal night.

At about one o'clock, 1 heard the voice of Murph. I shud-

dered with alarm ; he had come from the convent in great haste.

As I had anticipated, the unhappy child, notwithstanding her

great courage and her decided will, had not the strengUi to

accomplish fully tliis barbarous custom, and fr6m which the

Princess Julianne could not absolve her, the regulation being

imperative in this particular.

At eight o'clock. Fleur de Marie knelt down on the cold

stones, and continued praying until midnight ; but at that hour,

overcome by weakness, by the intense cold, by her emotions, for

she had wept long and silently, she fell into a swoon. Two of

the sisters, who, by order of the Princess Julianne, had assisted

at her vigils, raised her from the pavement and carried her into

her cell.
'

David was instantly summoned : Murph took a carriage,

and hastened to me : I flew to the convent, where I was received

by the Princess Julianne. She told me that David feared my
presence might affect my daughter too strongly ; that her faint-

ing fit, from which she had recovered, did not give grounds for

much alarm, having been caused by her great weakness.

At first, a dreadfulidea took full possession of me. I thought
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they wished U'cont-pal a more frij^htful misfortune, or at least

to prepare >«y mind to hear it : but the Abbess said, " I affirm

to you, P<y lord, the Princess Amelia is out of danger ; a

cordial ^vhich Doctor David has given her, has restored her

Btrepgth."

I could not doubt the assurance of tlie Abbess ; I believed

Jier, and waited with painful anxiety to hear further of my
daughter. In about a quarter of an liour, of anguish on ray

part, David returned. Thanks to God ! she was much better,

and had insisted on continuing her vigils in the church, consent-

ing only to kneel upon a cushion ; and as I was indignant and
disgusted that the Abbess and David should have yielded to her

wish, I formally oj)posed it. David replied that it would have

been dangorou.s to have opposed my daughter's wish, at a mo-
ment when she was under the influence of great nervous excite-

ment ; and it was, moreover, agreed that the poor child should

leave the church at the hour of matins, to take some rest, and
prepare herself for the ceremony.

" She is now in the church, then !' said I to David."
" Yes, my lord ; but she will leave it in less than half an

hour."
I made him conduct me to our closet, in the north tribune,

from which I could view all the choir. There, amid the gloom
that pervaded this vast church, illuminated only by the pale

glimmering of the lamp, hanging in the sanctuary, I saw her
praying fervently. I also threw myself upon my knees and
thought upon my child. It struck three o'clock ; two sisters

who were sitting in the stalls, and had attentively been watch-
ing her, went to her and whispered to her; a few moments
afterward, she crossed herself, rose up and traversed the choir,

with a tolerably firm step. And oh ! my beloved, when she
passed under the lamp, her face appeared to me as white a* 'f"^

long veil which flowed around her.

I immmediately quitted the tribune, thinking at first to hasten

to her, but, that I feared a new emotion might prevent her taking

a few minutes rest I sant David to inquire if she was less in-

disposed, lie returned and told me she felt better, and she

would endeavor to sleep a little.

1 remain at the Abbey, to attend the ceremony which takes

place this morning. I think it will be useless, my dear wife, to

send this letter to you thus unlinished. I will conclude it to-

morrow, by relating to you the events of this sad day. Till

then, farewell, my beloved. I am broken down with grief. Pity

me.

CHAPTER THE LAST Rodolphe to clémence.

The' thirteenth of January—an anniversary now doubly in-

auspicious !

My friend—we have lost her for ever.

All is oviT—all !

Listen to this recital.

It is indeed tnie. It is a fcaifid lu\iu^' to relate a horrible calam-

ity. Yesterday, 1 was annoyed by the acciilent that kept you away
from me. To-day. Clémence, I contçratulate myself that you are

not here ;
you would suAct too deciil y.

Tliis moniin?, whcnilozinp, I was awakened by the sound of the

bells : I started with alTiight : it seemed to me funereal ; it was Uke
a melancholy knell.

Ill fiicl, my daiiRhlcr is dead to us, dead ! From this day,

Clémence, jou muni bcgiii in carry mourning in your heart—

a

heart wont to beat maternally for her.

Let our child be buried under the inarMe ni ». tnmb, or under

ihc arches of a rloistiT—to us, what is the diflbrence .'

From this day, ('Icmeiice, we must reganl hor as dtiiil. Besides,

she is so very weak acrcjiture; her hesilth, altered by so many
monificatioiis, and so many shocks, is s<i im^lcady \Vhy should

there be any death more complete .' .Advert; fate never liecomi-s

weary.

And, moreover, afiir my letter of yesterday, you must see

that it would be haiipier for her to be really dead.

Death ! these live letters have a slr.inge appearance—ilo vi'ii

not find it MK' written concerning an idoli/ttl daughter—a daughter

so beaulifiil^-o charming—so ajigelic—only eighteen—and dead

to the world !

Of » hat advantage can it be either to us or to her, that she

•should vegetate, a [KXff stifTerer, in the sullen silence of the cloister?

VVIiy should she live, if she be lost to u» .' She must love her life

,i<arly. What a terrible fate has her'S been '

What I say is frightful : I know it ; it is a barbarous egotism

growing out of paternal love '.

At noon she made her profession amid the most solenm pomp.
Concealed behind the curtains of onr'.tribime, I assisted at the

ccrtmcny I have felt, but' w th etionger intensity than ever, all

I

the poignant emotions which have stirrtd .our hearts since Bèi

I

noviciate.

She is a fanciful creature, and they adore her; ihey generally
believe that she is drawn toward a religious life by ah irresistible

I

inward calling ; she is determined to see in her profession a world

,

oi happines.s, and to reg;ird the existence of all others, who do not
embrace her opinions, as compaartively miserable.

At the lower end of the church, among the people, I saw two
inferior officers of my guards—two aged and rough soldiers—bow
their heads and weep.

Tliere seemed to be in the very atmosphere a sad foreboding,
a strange idea il may be ; but we, in a manner, inhaler^ melan-
choly with our breath. Ite you comprehend my thought .' I al-

most realized it.

When the procession wjis over, our child was led into a haU
belonging to the chapel, where it was necessary that the nomina-
tion of the new abbess sbould take place.

Thanks to my privilege as a sovereign, I went into the hall to

attend Fleur-de-Marie on the return of theeboir.

She soon entered.

Her emotion and feebleness were such that two sisters sup-

ported her.

I was terrified, yet less at the paleness of her features than at

the expression of her smile. It seemed to me marked by a satis-

faction tnily ominous.
Clémence—I tell you, my dear, because soon, perhaps, we sliall

require courage—lam inclined to believe that oiu child is struck

with a mortal madness.

After all, her life will be so wretched.

Twice have I said to myself, when contemplating the probabil-

ity of our child's early death—that this death would at least put
an end to her cruel existence. This thought is honibly fore-

boding. But if this calamity is to «mite us, it is best to be pre-

jKircd ; is it not, Clémence .'

To prepare ourselves by reflection for the misfortime which we
anticipate is to taste that misfortune gradually, wliile slow an-
guish eats into the heart. It is a refinement of misery, self-inflict-

ed. It is a thousand times more terrible than the blow that strikes

us unforseen. At lea-st stupor, virtual annihilation, sparts us a
pait of this awful agony.

But the habitual feeling of compassion compels yon to anti-

cipate and prepare yourself. 1 probably would'not sufer so much,
my poor wife, if I had to apprize 50U of the fatal event to which
I have been referring. You are alarmed—you obsene that I cau-
tion you against the return of despairing sadness—1 have told

you the state of her heart ; but, remember, I have added that it by-

no means occasions me much anxiety.

Yes, you are alarmed, if I speak as I do now—for although I

left her so calm, the time is coming which shall close the subject

of this letter; I repeat it to you, Clémence, it appe.Trs to me that

she sufftTs more than can be known from her outward manner
and habitual aspect.

Heaven grant that I may be deceiving myself, and that I may be
mistaking for presentiments the hojieless sadness with which thi*
mournful ceremony has insjiired me

Fleur de Marie then entered into the giTind hall of the chapter. '

All the stalls were successively filled by the nuns. She mo-
jjpstly seated herself last of the row on the left. She leaned
upon the arm of one of the sisters, for she seemed still too weak
to walk alone.

At the upi>er end of the hall sat the Princess Julianne, ha\ ing
on one side the grand-prioress, and on tlie other a second dignitary

holding in her hand the cros.« of gold—the sj-mbol oi abbatial

miihurily. 9

'I'here wa^^ n {iiufound silence; the Princess rose, takjig her
cross in her hand, and said in u voice grave and distinct,

" My dear daughters, my great age obliges me to entrust to one
younger than myself, this emblem oi mv spiritual iiower. (She
exhibiti'.l her cro-ss.) I am here authori/<'d, bv ahull 01 our Holy
Peter. 1 shall, therefore, present to Uie blessing of my lord

the Arehbishop of Op|ienheim. and for the approval !! his ro)-a]

Highness, the (Jrand Duke, our sovereign, th.nt one ol your num-
ber, my dear claughter-J, whom you shall choose :o 1* my suc-

ccsssor. Our Crand Prioress wisliesyou to state the result of the

election ; and to her whom you point out, I shall transmit my
cro&- and my ring."

I did not ce.tse for a moment to gaze upon my child

There, in her «all, her two hands joined upon her boeom, her

eyes downcast, half concealed by lier white veil and the long,

flowing folds of her black robe, slie rem.iuied motionless and pen-
sive. She by no means .-inticipatcd her elevation : the aboc'=«

had confided the secret only to me
The Grand Prioress took a register, and read :

> Each 01 our deat si^ten haviag beti), «ocordiof to cvk, in-
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vited, eight days were given them for depositing Iheir votes in

the hands of our Holy Mother. And they were enjoined mutu-

ally to conceal their secret choice \ij) to this moment, in the name

of our Holy Jlolher. I declare that one of yon, my sisters, hcis,

by her e\éniplary piety, and l>y her evangelical virtues, deserved

the unanimous vote of the society; and that the election is in

favor of our sister Amelia, who, in tire world, was known as tlie

lofty and powerful Princess of Gerolstein."

• At these words, a sort of murmur, of sweet surprise and happy
satisfaction circulated in the hall. All llie nuns fixed their eyes

on my child with an expression of tender sympathy. In spite of

my strong prejudices, I was deeply moved by this nomination,

which, !,:iviiig been made at hrst secretly and individually,

showed a unanimity really touching.

Fleur de ÎVIarie, stupefied, became still more pale. Her knees

trembled so much, that she was obliged to lean with one hand
on the side of the stall.

The abbess replied, in a distinct and grave voice ;

" My dear daughters, you have done well in deciding that sister

Amelia is the most worthy and deserving of you all. You have
done well in recognizing her as your spiritual Superior. Let each

of you reply in her turn, my dear daughters."

And every sister responded with a loud voice, " Freely and vol-

untarily have I chosen, and I choose sister Amelia for my holy
mother and Superior." Overcome with a tumult of emotion, my
poor child fell upon her knees, clasped her hands, and remained
in this posture until the vote had been rendered. Then the Abbess,
placing the cross and ring in the hands of the grand Prioress, ad-
vanced towajd my daughter to take her by the hand and lead her
to the Abbatial Chair.

My love, my gentle love, I must pause for one moment ; I must
take courage before I can relate to you the heart-rending scene.

" Arise, my dear daughter," said the Abbess, " come and occupy
the seat which belongs to you ; it has been won, not b)- your rank,

but by your evangelical virtues."

As she said these words, the venerable Princess drew near my
daughter to assist her to ri.?e.

Fleur de Marie tremblingly advanced a few steps till she reached

the middle of the Chapter-hall, when she stopped and said, in a

voice whose calmness and strength astonished me

—

" Pardon me, holy mother ; I wish to speak to my sisters."

J
" Ascend first, my daughter, your Abbatial chair ; from thence

your voice should be heard."
' That place, holy mother, is, perhaps, not mine," answered

Fleur de Marie, in a low and tremulous voice.

" What say you, my dear daughter?"
" So high a dignity is not made for me, holy mother."
" But the voices of all your sisters have elevated you to it."

" Suffer me, holy mother, here upon my knees, to make a solemn

confession ; and my sisters and yourself also, holy mother, will

soon perceive that the humblest condition is not humble enough
for me."

" Your modesty misleads you, my dear daughter," kindly said

the Abbess, believing, indeed, that the unhappy child succumbed

to a sentiment of exaggerated modesty ; but I easily divined the

avowals which Fleur de Marie was about to make.
Seized with affright, I cried out, in a supplicating voice

—

" My child, I conjuie you—

"

It would be indeed impossible to tell you all that I read in the

glance which Fleur de Marie cast upon me at these words. Then
you will understand that in a moment she understood me. Yes ! she

understood lliat I was to share the shame of this horrible revela-

tion. She perceived, that after such a confession, I might be

accused—ye.', J—of falsehood. For, from the first, I had suf-

fered it to be believed that Fleur de l\Iai-ie had never left her mother.

At t-his idea the poor child imagined that she had been guilty

of some black mgralitude toward me. She had not stiength to con-

tinue speaking, but was silent, and drooped her head as if com-

pletely overcome.
" Yet once more, my dear giii," replied the Abbess, '• yo-ui' mod-

esty deceives you; the unanimity of the choice of youv sisters

proves to you how worthy you are to fill my place. B'rom the

very fact that you have taken part in the joys of the world, there

is the more merit in your renunciation of those joys. It is not her

Highness the Princess Amelia tliat is chosen—it is sister Ameha.
As regards us, your life began only upon the day when you first

set foot in the house of the Lord ; and it is that holy and exemplary
life which we now recompense. I will tell you more, my deal

child : had your hfe, before entering the pale of the church, been as

guilty as it has on the contrary been pure and praiseworthy, the

evangelical virtues of which you have given u.? an example during

^^j, your residence here, would have expiated and redeemed, in the

eyes of the Lord, all fliat had passed, however guilty it might
have been. After this, my deal daughter, judge if your modesty
ought not to be reassured."

This speech of the Abbess, as you will readily believe, my be-
loved, was so much more precious to Fleur de Marie, as she be-
lieved the past to be indelible. Unfortunately, this scene had
moved her very deeply, and although she affected to be perfectly
composed and firm, it seemed to me that the expression of hir fea-
tures was changed in a very alarming manner. Two several
times she shuddered, passing her poor emaciated hand across her
face.

" I think that I have convinced you, my dear daughter," replied.

the princess Julianne ;
" and that you will not choose to give your

sisters so lively a cause for sorrow, as to refuse this token of their

confidence and IdnJ affection.

' Yes ! holy mother," she replied, with an expression which
struck me with alarm, and with a voice which grew fuller every
moment ;

" I think now that I can accept it ; but as I feel myself very
much fatigued and by no means free Irom pain, if you will permit
it, my dear mother, the ceremony of my consecration shsill not
take place for some days."

" It shall be done as you desire, my dear daughter; but until

your dignity shall have been duly blessed and consecrated, take

this ring, come into your place, our beloved sisters will pay you
homage according to the rule."

And the superior slipping the pastoral ring upon the finger of

Fleur de Marie, conducted her to the abbatial chair. It was a sim-

ple but touching sight. Close to the chair on which she took her

seat, stood on one side the grand prioress hohUng the golden cru-

cifix, and on the other the Princess Julianne. Each of the sisters

advanced and bowed before our child, and kissed her hand res-

pectfully.

I saw that her agitation was increasmg every moment, that Iter

features were becoming more and more altered ; in a word, the

vvhole scene was undoubtedly too much for her strength, for she
fainted away before the procession of the nuns was at an end.

Judge of my icrtor; we bore her away into the apartment o
the abbess.

David had not yet left tlie convent ; he liurried in and gave bet
instant assistance. Oh ' may he not have deceived me ! but he
assured me that this new accident had no other cause than the ex-
treme weakness caused by the severe fasting, by the fatigues, and
loss of sleep which my daughter had imposed upon herself during
her long and hard novitiate.

I believed him, because in point of fact, her angelic features,

although alarmingly pale, discovered no signs of any suffering,

when she recovered her consciousness ; on the contrarj', I was
struck by the radiant serenity of her fair brow. But again this

very quietude alarmed me. It appeared to me that she enter-

tained some secret hope of a speedy deliverance.

The superior having returned to the chapter to close the
sitting, I remained alone with my daughter.

" My good, kind father—can you fouget my ingratitude 7

can you forget, that, at the very moment in which I was about
to make that painful confession, you asked my pardon."

" Be silent—I implore you."
" And I never once reflected," she replied bitterly, "that,

while I was telling the whole world from what an abyss of degra-

dation you had rescued me, I was in fact revealing the secret

whicii you had kept for me so tenderly. I was publicly accusing
you, my father, of an act of dia;imulation, to which you had
yielded only in order to insure to me an honorable and exalted

life—oh, my father, can you pardon met
I glued mv lips to her forcnead. She felt my tears'drop upon

her face. After she had kissed my hands repeatedly, she said

—

" Now I feel better, my kind father. Now that I am here,

dead, as our rule has it, to all the world, I would wish to make
some legacies in favor of several persons ; but, as everything that

I possess belongs to you, will you give me your authority, my
lather, to do so .'"

" Can you doubt it? Oh ! I entiieat you," I said to her, "iretain

no longer these sad thoughts. You shall .^oon be engaged in this

duty. There is sulEcient time." * ,. -^
" Doubtless, my kind father, I have yet long to live," she

added, with an accent which, I know not wherefore, again made
me shudder. I watched her more attentively, but no change in

her features justified my uneasiness. Yes; I have still long to

live !" she continued ;
" but I must no longer occu])y myself with

worldly business ; for, henceforth, to-day I renounce everj-thing

that links me to the worlil. I entreat you, refuse me not."

" Command me. I will do whatever you desire."

" I wish that my tender mother should always keep in the

little drawing-room, where she is wont lo sit, my little embroider-

ing-frame, wilh the piece of tapestry which I have begun."
" Your desires, my child, shall be gratified. Your apartment

has been kept exactly in the same state as on the day when you
left the palace ; for everything which belonged to you has b«-
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conic unto us an obJBCt of almost religious veneration. C!era-

eneo will be touehetl deeply by this thought of yours."
" As for you. my dear father, take, I entreat you, my çreal

ebijny arm-cb»ir, in which I have so often sat, in which I have

ao deeply pondered."
" It slw'l be placed beside my own, in my study ; and I shall

fancy daily that I shall see you sitting there, as you were wont

to sit," I answered, unable any longer to conceal my tears.

"Now I weuld fain leave some memorials of affection to

t^Oi-e who showed su much interest in me in the hours of altlic-

tioB. To iMadam George I would wish to give my writing-

desk which I last used ; there will be a certain fitness in tlie

present," she added, willi l)er own sweet smile, " for it was she
who began to teach nie how to write, when I was at the farm.

As tc the venerable curate of Bouqueval, who was my first in-

structor in religion, I propose to give llie beautiful crucifix from
my oratory."

" Yes, my child."

" 1 wish to send my bandeau of pearls to my excellent little

Riçolellc ; it is a simple ornament, which she may well wear
in her beautiful black hair. If it be possible, since you know
where Martial and Louvc are to be found in Algeria, I could
wish that courageotis woman, who preserved my life, to have
my cross of enamelled gold. These different memorials you
will be so kind as to send as giftsfrom Fleur de Marie."

" I will execute the slightest of your wishes : you forget no
one ?"

" I think not, dearest father."
" Consider well ; among those wlio love you, is tliere no one

very uidiappy ? as imliappy as your mother and I ? any one
who regrets bitterly that you liave entered this convent ?" '

The p«or child understood me, pressed my hand, while a
slight flush crossed tier pale face.

Anticipating the question whicli I perceived she was afraid

to put to me,'I added: " He is better—he is no longer in anyi
danger."

" And his father ?"

" He is benefitted by the improvement of his son's health—he

too is better. And to Henry : what will you give to Henry ?

A keepsake froui you will be to him a dear aud precious ccr.-

solatiou."

",My futhcr^-offer hifn my prie-dieu. Alas ! I have very

tfiCn watered it with my tears ; beseeching Heaven to give me
itrength to forget Henr}-, since I was unworthy of his love."

" How happy will he be, to see that you have retained a thought

for him. As for the asylum for orphans and young girlf for-

saken by their parents, I should desire, my good father, that
—

"

Here Rodolphe 's letter was brought to a rapid conclusion, by
these wordS) wxitlen almost illegibly.

" Clémence—Murph will finish this letter—I have no more
Blind left—I am mad. Alas ! the 13th of January."

The end of this letter, in the hand-writing of Sir Walter
Murph, ran thus :

By the orders of his royal Highness, I finish this sad recital.

My lord's two letters will have prepared your royal Highness
for the distressing intelligence which it becomes my duty to

c<)mmunicate.

Three hours have elapsed since my lord was writing to

your royal Highness : I waited in a neighboring room for the

Istter, to fonvard it by a courier. Suddenly I saw the Princess

Juliannc, enter with a terrified aspect. •• Where is his royal

Highness!" said she, with an agitated voice. " Princess, my

lord is writing to the Grand Duchess the intelligence of this
I day." " Sir Walter, you must apprise my lord of a terrible event.

I

You are his friend—go and tell him—from you this blow will be
I less terrible.'

I understood everything; I believed it best that I should

]

communicate the dreadful news. The Abbess added, that tiie

' princess Amelia was sinking slowly, and that my lord should

j

mwten to receive the last sighs of his daughter. L'lihappily, I

I had not time enough gently to break the news. I entered iJic

j

room ; his royal Highness saw my emotion :
" Vou conie to im-

!
part to me some new misfortune." " An irreparable misfortune,

' my lord. But t 'kc courage !" " Ah !my presentiments !" cried

I
he—and without adding anotJier word, he rushed to the cloister.

I I followed him.

I
The Princess Amelia iiad been borne from the ro'>ui of the

abbess, after her last interview with her lather, to her own cell.

One of tlie sisters watched over her : at the expiration of an
hour, she perceived that t/ie Princess .\melia, who spoke at in-

tervals, grew feeble, and became more and more oppressed.

The sister requested her to inform the abbess. Doctor David

I

was called : he attempted to remedy this new loss of strength

by a cordial, but in vain ; the beating of her pulse was scarcely
'

sensible. He saw with despair, that her continued emotions
had probably exhausted llie little remaining strenirth of the

Princess Amelia. There was no hope of saving her.

It was at tliat memctit my lord arrived. The Princess
Amelia had just received the last sacrament. A faint ray of

consciousness still remained. Her hands were crossed upon
her bosom : in one of them she held lh>: remains nf her little

ruse-trte.

My Ion! fell upon his knees beside her bed, and sobbed alond.
" Pardon ! my dear father—also of Henry—of my good mt-

ther—pardon !"

These were her last words.
In about an hour, she gave up her soul to God.
When his daughter had breathed her last sigh, my lord

uttered not a word. His silence and his calmnes» were terri-

fying. He closed the eyelid» cf the princess, kissed her fore-

head several tirr.cs with pious feeling, took the remains of the

liVile rose-tree from her hand, and left the celL

I followed him ; he returned to the house without the Abb
walls, and showing me tlie letter he had begUTi to your royal

Highness, and to which he in vain attempted to add a lew wools,
for his hand trembled convulsively, he said :

" It is impossible for me to write—I am utterly annihilated

—

my brain turns—write to the grand Duchess that ( no longer

have a daughter !"

I have now fulfilled tlie orders of my Icrd.

Alay it be permitted to me, as his oldest servant, to entreat

your royal Highness to hasten your return, as much as the

health of the Count d'Obigny will permit. Your presence aloae

can calm tlie despair of my lord. He insists upon watching
every night the body of his daughter luitil the day « hen it slxaU

be entombed in the Grand Ducal Chapel.

My sorrowful task is now accomplished, madam : deign to ex-

cuse the incohercncy of this letter, and to receive the assurance

of resjKîctful devotion, while I have the honor to be

Your Highness's

Very obedient ser\ ant,

Waiter Mvkîn.

On the evening previous to the funeral ceremony of the Prin-

cess .'Vmelia, Clémence and her father arrived at Gerolstein.

Rodolphe was not left alone on the day of the obsequies of

Fleur de Marie.

TOE Xli » .



LETTEK FROM EUGENE SUE TO THE EDITOR OF THE JOURNAL DES DEBATS.

SiK :—The " Mysteries of Paris " are done. Permit me to come

forward publicly and thank you for having been so well-disposed to

lend this work—unhappily as imperfect as it is incomplete—the

large and powerful circulation of the Journal des Débats. My grati-

tude is the more ardent, sir, because many of the ideas interspersed

through the work differ essentially from those wlicih you have m.ain.

tainted with equal energy and talent, and because it is rare to meet

with the courageous and honest impartiality which you have mani-

fested in my behalf.

I would once more, sir, invoke that impartiality, that I may Bay a

few words in favor of an humble publication, founded and entirely

conducted by working men, under the title of " The Popula Hive."a

Certain trusty and enlightened artizans have set up this popular tri-

bunal, upon which they exhibit their demands with as much propri-

ety as moderation. (Let me refer, among many, to the equally

touching and respectful letter addressed to the king by M.Duquesne,

a journeyman printer.) The organization of labor, the restriction of

Competition, the tariff of salaries are there discussed by working men

themselves, and, on this account, it seems to me that their voice

should be Ksteued to by all who are engaged in public affairs. Un-

fortunately, many more years may yet elapse before these great ques-

tions of vital importance shall be set to rest. While we stand idle,

every day brings fo^^vard and develops new miseries, new individual

calamities. The founders of " The Hive " have trusted that, by

making each month an appeal in behalf of the most wretched of

their brethren, they will, perhaps, be heard by the happy. Allow

me, sir, to quote the first page of " The Popular Hive."

" LA RUCHE POPULAIRE.
" ' To succor honorable misfortune is very well ; to Search out those

who struggle with energy against vice, to come to their aid unknown,

and avert in time the force of that temptation which leads to crime,

is far better.'

—

Rodolphe, in the Mysteries of Paris.

" If, in our estimation, the people cannot be efficaciou.'sly deliv-

ered or succored except by measures provided by the legislature, still

that affords no just reason why we should be ungrateful for or repel

gifts offered with delicacy.
" The part which M. Eugene Sue has given to ' Rodolphe,' in the

' Mysteries of Paris,' having inspired us with the thought of seeking

honest and unhappy fanùlies, whom these titles render worthy of

religious fellowship, we make our sacred appeal to the humanity of

the rich; for one good deed is sometimes enough to banish evil, to

rescue from misery, from despair, perhaps from crime, a family to-

tally destitute. Alms degrade tiie object upon whom they are be-

stowed. Our counsel will principally be that labor or situatic.ns suf-

ficiently remunerative be provided—something, above all, to place the

poor beyond terrible want. We have to assist many interested and

distressed families: the benevolent, by writing to the office of this

journal, can learn where they are to be found, so that they can with

their own hands administer their gifts.

" Among the many cases before us, let us cite that of a family

consisting of a father, a mother, and four children, the eldest of

whom is but six years of *ge ; they have vainly begged for employ

ment which would enable them to support life, but they have ob-
tained none for the very re-ason which ought to excite the mo»i touch-
ing interest

—

because they have a numerous family.
" Another of these families lost its chief, an honest journeyman

painter, who, while working at his trade, fell from a scaffold four sto-

ries high. He left a wife pregnant, and very many young children,
in the deepest grief and the greatest destitution."

It is with, pleasure, I assure you, sir, that I have quoted this page,

whereon my name is inscribed in so flattering a manner ; for I ehall

deem myself recompensed beyond all my hopes, if I can persuade

myself that I have, by my writings, occasioned any generous actions

or charitable plans—and the idea, carried out by the founders o£
" The Popular Hive," seems to me of this character.

Thus will rich persons, who subscribe to this monthly journal

(six francs a year, at the office of " The Hive," street of the Quatre-

Fils, No. 17 in the Marais) be every month informed of some re-

spectable and unfortunate object, whom it will give them pleasure to

relieve ; for—and let it be loudly proclaimed—there is generally in

France much commiseration for the afflicted ; but, in most instances,

an opportunity is wanting to bestow charity in a way most benefi.

cial to the heart, and, if it can be so termed, interesting. In this

respect " The Popular Hive " will convey precious intelligence to

those lofty souls, who seek for pure and noble delights.

One last word, sir ; as you have done half for my work by the im.

mense publicity of which you have given it, I am happy to inform

you of a result, which I hope, you will rejoice at, as sincerely as Ii

do. A letter has been written to me from Bourdeaux and Lyons,
|

saying that many rich aud humane persons in those cities, havr i:yied
j

themselves in carrying out my project of a bank for gratuitous loans

to laborers without work, aud a certain individual here who makes
the most generous and enlightened use of an immense fortune, hag'

given me the most encouraging hope* witli regard to a similar foun- '

,

dation in Paris. . ' ,__ '
'

Let us now trust, sir, that a legislator, truly the friend of the peo-

pie, will take in hand these questions—relative

To the establishment of advocates for the poor.

To the diminution of the exorbitant rates of interest levied by the

Mont de Pieté.*

To the guardianship exercised by the State over the children fo
those condemned to death or perpetual imprisonment.

To the reform of the penal code in relation to violations of trust.

And perhaps this book, recently assailed with so much bitterness

violence, will at least be productive of some good results.

Be pleased once more to accept, sir, the expression of my Lively

gratitude, and the assurance of my most devoted sentiments.

Paris, October 15, 1843.
EUGENE SUE.-

' Xke oolr pavabrokiie «tïbiiibneat is tuia, and UcodmU by tb« cavenUBent-i
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THE NEW WORLD
MORE GEMS ^ROM THE HARPERS' MYSTERIES.

The exlracl8*''''-'h we have previously given from the trans-

lation of our iluslriou» brethren have sufficientl}* proved Uiat their

editiori of iiugene Sue's work is not English. The gem with

trhich "C favored the public last week proved that the copious

extra^'s from the original with wfaich the work abounds after

having passed through the press of the Barons is no longer

jFrench, but a jargon which defies all human comprehension.

Vfe now propose to show of what the work is principally com-

posed, and have selected for the edification of our readers the'

following passages, hoping that they will be more successful in

deciphering tlieir meaning than we have ourselves been.

Such was Cecily.— p. 319.

Never before was the full virtue of stars made manifest ; lan-

guage would be feeble to convey so forcible an idea of a beautiful ,

woman as is done by the pungent jjower, the laconic brevity of

the mysterious asterisks eight in number, followed by the tanta-

lizing information that "such vas Cecily." AVhelhereach of the

ahove stars represents a word or an idea we are at a loss to deter-

mine : all that we know is
" *

sueb was Cecily-"'

But here follows more information of the same character :

He was a eon of the grand family of miners.

Avarice is, above tdl, a negative, passive passion.

For Jacques Ferrand risked, and risked much.—p. 182.

As we have understood that our pious brethren, after haWng

printetl a lying title page upon their book, hav» liypocrit.cally

asserted, when they were convicted of the falsehood, that they

•were induced to omit "» /<-w(0 passages on accotmt of tlieir

indelicacy," we hav« extracted from our own version of the Mys-

teries a tiaiislation of the mutilated paragraph above for the pur-

pose of exposing this new subterfuge. It will also serve to,

show the wholesale manner these publishers have cut down the

original and imposed upon the public. We have marked with

italics in this extract from our version the few lines which the

Harpers have condescended to give the public in their "complete

edition without abridgment-"

Ht bdongtd to that largt fumHy—lM miurt. The miser is almost

Invariably represented with laughable or grotesque traita of character,!

the worst of which is usually selfchne^e or acerbity. The greater part

of the race accumulate iheir fortune hyslovvand trifling savings ; a very,

few venture upon loanR at an exorbitant inleretitj the most venturous

aever dare encounter the whirlpool of stock operations ; and it would

be regarded as an anomaly, if a miser, for the purpose of augmenting

his treasuiee, should commit a crime, especially murder.

The peculiarity is easily explamed Avariet it tsemlially a nicrativc

er pauivt pauion. The miser, in all his plans and calculations, thinks

more of growing rich by daily retrenchment of all that is not absolutely i

Becesaary, than of accumulating at the injury or prejudice of others.
{

He is essentially conservative in his character. The miser is weak,
timid, canning, distrustful; he never acts upon the offensive; he isl

iaditrereni to the miseries of mankind, contented with the conviction I

that lie ia noi «ho suihor of tlu'm : he is, above all, more devoted to

what 16 certain than to what is prob&bU; i© ihe positive, than to the

negative ; to facto, than to theories. Or, in other woio-, >.» ig g miser
because he has faiih in nothing but the gold held in his vaults. S;'ccu-

lations, apparently the mort safe, are tem|italinne which the miser easily

«vercomes; for, linwever secure the adventure mcy appear, there is

always a chance of a loss, and he prefers to lose the lulere^t of his

money than (o place the principal in the least jeopardy. A character,

therefore, so timid ; so opposed to all h.izard, is in direct antagonism

with the daring energy of the desperado, who risks Ihe galley», or even'

his hend, for the purpose of appropriating a fortune. Ri.«k isi a word
which does not exist in the misfr's vocabular)'. It was fur this tea-^on

that Jacques Ferrand wbh a curious specimen of the miser, or perhaps

aa entirely new variety of the genus; for Jacipus Ftrrand ran riikr,

and gnat rUkt.—p. 188, lai.

Thilt is one instance among a thousand in which the work of

Mr. Town ('.("^troys all sense, all connection. What can be

understood oi the meaning of the author from the few disjointed

sentences which he has kindly given in the above extract .' Why
not omit the whole pa.ssage, if any part of it was to be omitted ?

What conceivable reason is there for omitting any portion of it ?

TlKt Naeou ia obvious. Mr. Town is less to blame thao bis

publishers; they expurgated every passage that was not abso-

lulely essential to the thread of the narrative, iu order, in the first

place, to hurry their edition through the press to take advantage

of public curiosity, and, in the next place, to crowd the work into

as few pages as possible in order to undersell the full and com-
plete edition of the Mysteries of Paris which we have now given

to the public.

Let not our readers suppose thai the above is a .solitary instance

of mutilation : on the very next page to the passage we have

quoted above we find the following ;

One single passion, or rather appetite, but most disgraceful, ignoble,

shameful, but almost ferocious, raised him oftea to phiensy.

Save this weakness, Jacques Ferrand loved but gold

He loved gold for the sake ofgold
;

Not for the enjoyment it procured : he was stoical

p. 18S.

If our space would permit we would iveat this passage in the

same manner as we have the one which precedes it ; but as there

are sixty-five lines omitted in the above extract, we must refer

the reader to our edition of the Mysteries. To supply all the

"outs"' in the Harpers' version would amount lo a little less than

a republication of our own. These trilling omissions must be

taken in connection with the entire pages which we have before

convicted our pious brethren of having expurgated in order to

comprehend the magnitude of the fraud.

Every three pages we are favored with paragraphs like these :

"But I tell you that if you wiih, repulsive as you are—" * •

p. 333.

The reader will excuse US for preceding this nev -pisode by an Intro»

duction. »»•».»
This being said, let us resume—p. 238.

What "being said".' Enlighten us, "Fletch""

It was a spectacle of wild and savage energy.

At each stroke, the thick and long hair of La Louve, untied by the

violence of her movements, eheok about her head like a shaggy mane
of copper color. • » • « .

Suddenly, from the other side of the island resounded a cry of distress,

a cry of terrible, desperate agony. La Louve shuddered, and stopped

short. Then sustaining herself on the water with one hand, with the

,
other she pushed back her thick hair, and listened—p. 289.

As this "out" represented by the five stars in the above pas-

sages mutilates one of the prettiest pieces of description in the

book : we will extract the corresponding passage from our own :

What a spectacle of wild and unconquerable energy '. As she dashed
the ruffled waters with her hands, her thick and long tresses fell round
her face, like a dark mane, upon which the beams of the sinking sun
jiliiyed Had it not been fur the ardent gaze wiih which her eye was

I fastened upon the goal—had it not been for the anguish stamped upon

;

her visage, it would have seenieJ that the wild niisirt-S' of the poacher
was disporting in the waves, in wantonness of sjiiril, so easily and
proudly, like a sea-bird, slie pursued her watery course. Her while

and muscular anus, upon which she bore the tattooed memento of her

lover, clove ihe waves, which dashed aroond her, and fell like Uquid

pearls from her broad shoulders and bare bosom, which glistened like

submerged marble. A cry of diitress— of terrible agony and despair

—

now broke from the opposite shore, t.ouve arrested her wild career,
anil noatij lor an instant like a swan upon the water, fustaining her-
self with one hand, she Uuow hack with die other her long and

' drenched hair, and listened with a firaiucd and r.ltent ear —p. 23SS.

These extracts will im|)crfectly show the manner in which the

I Harjicrs have imjiosed upon the public. We say im|ierfectly, for

j

in order lo form any idea of the way in which the original has

Lbeen mutilated, the two editions should be attentively compared,

or rather the Harpers' version should be comjiarcd with the orip

jnal; the transl.ilor should be followed step by step to Ic.irn the

, manner in which he hii.s coolly passed over sentences and half

Sc-nlencrs, lines and half lines, .ind words without number, as if

they did not exist in the work he was pretending to render.

We think wo have given to the public gems enough lo prove

that the Harpers' edition of the Mysteries of Paris consists of bad

French, worse English, and stars—that it resembles a ccrlain lep

of million, which Dr. Johnson pronounced to be " as bad as lad

could be—ill-fed, ill-kept, ill-killed, and iU-drc;scd."
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ALISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE.
Wewovild call ihe notice ol the reader to the following com-

mendation of Mr. Gould's abridgment of this work, lately pub-

lislied by "s- I* is everywhere recommendeil for adoption by our

schools and colleges. The following is from the pen of George

p I'renticc, the highly distinguished Editor of the Louisville .lour-

nal, from which paper we extract it :

H'STOllY OF Ei:KOI'E IBOM THE COMMP.-JCEMKNT OF THE FRENCH RE"
voLirTioN, IN 1799, to the Restoeatio.n or the Bourbons, in 181.5,

'iuj Archibald Alison, F. R. S. £., Advocate. Abridged from the las

London edition, fur the ute ofgeneral readers, rolleges, academies, and
other seminaries of learning, by Edward ^' Gould. New-York, J.

Winchester, New World Press, l&t3.

As a general rule, we are not favorable to abridgments of ^reat and

aseful works, on the principal that we cannot liiive too mucrh of what

le good and necessary. IJui we are advocaiesof the abridgment of evils

where th«y cannot be c.xiinçuished ; and ihi- manifold errors of Mr.

Alison in every department of his history—in philosophy, loîic, rhetoric,

grammar, philology, and matters of fact—must always mterfere with his

claims to greatness as a historian. He posses-ses but few of ihe charac-

teristics that have made Thucydides, Tacitus, Josephus, Hume, Robert-

son, (îibbon, Prcscott, and Irving, immortal as historians. He has been

complimented greatly for his ddigence in hunting up-authorities and
spreading their names over his ma'gin,but we .nore than doubt the vajue

of this evidence since we have compared llr. Alison's references vs'itb

the aiitborities. But few of those who have extravaganily praised his

display on ibis head have attempted the veritication of his references by

actual search. On this subject we present, below, the views of a dis-

•tinguished writer. He says: "Agrand array of quotations is but amnst
imperfect test of diligence, still less of raiiacity. It is the usual resource

of every Peter Pansloss, L.L. D, and A. S S. ; nothing is more easy,

as every one who kuows the tricks of the cralt can fully testify, than to

- Jill your margins with a cabalistic array of abbreviations referring to

beoks which you A"ver have opened, t^ven when the originals have
been consulted, they prove nothing more than that the writer has made
the same kind of acquaintance with his authority that you gain by your

look at a literary lion in the squeeze of a soiree or a conversnzione ;

while a misprint, faithfally transmitted from compiler to compiler, not

unfrequently reveals the secret of the appropriations of other folks'

leathers, so ingeniously applied." This is a pretty faithful picture ol

Mr. Alison's laborious references. We have compared enough of the

references with the originals to know viiat his margins are mere show

or parade-grounds. , , . , .

But the materials gathered by Mr. Alison for this history v\ere im-

mense, and, if he had possessed the capacity of handling them aright,

he might have made the most charming and instructive history ever

written, a history that would have made itself a home in ihe heart ol ihe

world, and have gathered around it a public opinion that v^ould have

drscoaraged all attempts at abridgment. The literary world would have

cherished the work ol the master and have given no encouragement to

the diminisher. Works of the latter class are not usually popular, for

it is true, as was said recently by a good thinker :
" Generally speaking,

BO set of works has done more mischief in educational hterature than

the sad jobs perpetrated under the name of abridgments, as well as in

the other productions, more pretending in aspect, but virtually of the

same class—error perp;tuatea by transmission from writer to wriier—

a

Torch extinguished, yet smouldering with unsavory smoke, passed by the

blind bearers from hand to hand. These works reduce the most inter-

esting of studies to a. caput mortuum of dates and facts; a weariness to

the mind, and a burden of which the memory discharges itself as soon

as it is cast aside ; shadows of shades ; mere arid outlines, or worse,

starved compilations, in which the wriier attempts to give a spurious

show of originality by a few coarse and gaudy touches : the queer the

quaint ; the romantic ; measuremenls of high head-dresses and long-

peaked shoes; prices of beeves, and nigs, and muttons; abuse of priest-

craft exaggerated anecdotes of rudeness or simplicity, ignorance or

oredo'Uty—all mashed together raw, without any correct appreciation of

ihe state of society in which they subsist, conveying aconventional and

theatrical idea of past times, but utterly destructive to all historical per-

tinence or utility." A large proportion of these objections to abridg-

ments apply with much more force to the work of Mr. Alison, than to

the abridgment of it made by Mr. Gould. The latter has accomplished

his task with a far greater degree ofsuccess than we anticipated forhim.

We sat down to inspect his labors with strong prepossessions against him,

but his work grew on our esteem as we perused it. We have in this

abridgment the life and soul of the great subject on which Mr. Aluso- '

undertook to enlighten the world, without that gamitif» »f ..arrow pre-

ludice stately absurdity, solemn trifling, ridiculous inferences, stilted

period's, false statements, and glaring blunders in grammar and philology

with wiiich Mr. Alison has clothed every chapter of the original work,

-^he edition ot the history, just pubhshed.bylbe Harpers, must satisfy

those who were incredulous before, ot the incurable nature oi Mr. Ali-

son's stolidity. His answers to some of tlie objections made by Chan-

cellor Kent to portions of the seventy-sixth chapter of the work are

amon- the most silly and ridiculous things of their kind to be found in

any language. While reading them we were continually remmded of

the Bourgeois Gentilhomme ot MoUere while the tutor was endeavoring

to teach him the difference between prose and poetry. We think that
j

any one who reads Mr. Alison's amended chapter on America will feel,

«atisbed that Mr. Gould treated the work with perfect propriety in nmit-

tin" this series of childlike blunders. When the Harpers undertake to

exttact blood from turnips we wish them more success than they appear
j

to have met with in trying to get sense and truth from Mr. Alison. In

his letter to the Harpers, Mr Alison prided himself very much on the

fact that his work had been translated into several of the continental:

languages of Europe, and we thiik he is under obligations lo Mr. Gould

foraanslaling it into English, for a most excellent translation he hasi

made of it.
i^ >» '

We etrosgly commend this abridgrment of Alison's History by Mr.

Gould asan excellent and valuble service to the general reader. Xoiain^,

can derive much benefit from the complete work, -mless he is prepared
to read it critically, for it will lead those, who are ntA ,nto many many
errors. If both were offered us at the same price, «e should take
Gould's abridgment, without hesitation, in preference to Harper^' edi
tioD.

Haldeman has a small lot of Winchester's edition put up jq various
degrees ofelegance. Those who desire a luminous picture of ttn French
revolution will find it in this work.

FROÎSSART'S CHRONICLES COMPLETED.
OtR edition of Fntissart's i7hronicles has induced Mr. Davezac to re-

view that great work, in the last number of the "Democratic." We
lay before our readers the following eilracts, which present at the same
time Ihe interesting aspect of Feuddt Uurope, such as it was when the

Cii.on of Chimay composed his immortal works, and juffl appreciaiiong

boih of the autliji's style and of t!ie. peculiar individual quahfications

which fitted him for the mighty task he has executed. Our popular

Efition ha~ brought into the cottage ot the laborer, as themes of winter

family conversation—to the workshop of the mechanic, to solace his

mind after hours of bodily toils, the pleasing narratives of the romantic

events of the middle age, The names of Edward, of the Black Prince,

of Ue Glissons, the Arleveldes, and Tu Guesclin, will no longer be empty

sounds—they will bring with them as necessary associations, the memory
of the important events with which the chronicler has inseparably con-

nected them:

"After the works of fiction with which the cheap presses had fed their
' readers so abundantly as to have surteiied them with light unsubstantial

food, we are served at last, with good, plain, strong, and > et not unsa-

vory nutriment—no less a book than the celebrated Chronicles of Frois-

sart ; and, if we may judge of the eagerness with which the mass oi

readers have purchased these, I'rom the fact ot having observed seveial

cabmen intently occupied in perusing them at their stnnds, we should

infer that the enterprising publisher hasbeen well repaid for having belter

appreciated than his rivals the soundness of the public taste.

No man that lived during the fourteenth century, evur had such oppor-
tunitiesj as the accident of his birth, his varied pursuits and motley for-

tunes, threw in the way of Froissart, not to study that system,—(ab-
stract meditations were neither his habit, nor congenial to the cast of

his mind)— bat to view and d.pici his contemporaries in al! the various
relations of political, civil, and privait Uv- . p,o,n of humble parents— (as
we infer since he began the study of heraldry, intending it as a profess-
ion)—he was no stranger, however, to tlie interests. Bi'imions. and man-
ners of those whom we would now term the middle classes. He has
sketched, with inimitable art, the characteristic trails of the Flemish
burghers, a race whose posterity in the Hanseatic cities, and in the
Netherlands, present to this day family features proving the early talent

of Flemish artists for perfect imitation of their models. A. priest after-

ward more through love of ease and elegant idleness, than from any
real vocation for the arduous and stem duties of that holy station, hi»

long intimacy with high dignitaries of the church, gave him, assubjects

to paint from life, in unfading colors, those voluptuous abbots, wealthy
bishops, and lordly prelates, always censured by the church, who vying

with the sturdiest knights in brute strength and martial prowess, with

the most unprincipled statesmen in crafty policy, whh the most diseo-

luie of the laity in licentiousness, united ihe rudeness ol the soldier

with the sloih of ihe monli ; while lacking both the generous frankness

of the one, and the ready devotion of faith of the other.

Tlie second moral childhood of European Boeicties has secured to us

of modern days the advantage of having obtained the unalloyed pro-

ductions of two original literamres. The Greeks had no curtain drawn
over their past. There were among them, previous to their two great

poems of heroic and social life, no traditions of a higher civilization,

swept away by barbarians : none of a greater perfection of those ara
they len'ed, and worshipped as divine, even in their first imperfect eflbns.

Hence we find in their works no trace of that emulous stri\ ing with the-

giants of earher days, which we discover in every page oi Latin authors.

The architects, the painters, the sculptors of Greece copied neither pic-

tures, statues, nor temples. They drevi-, they modelled, from ta-"'*

itself—from nature exuberant and young, before her wondershad palled

on sated artists, and before she had become tired, as it were, of being

too often portrayed. In the samem»--"»', .<*>•. ..is <li^ i.urliiit- «ge!., ihe

Troubadours in their arllea^. Uy^^.the Chromclers in theirunstudied tales,

obeyed on'j' •'— tu»l"ration of their genius. Free from the thraldom oi

,.. t cepts from the dread of criticism, they consulted, as Uving archives,

their own remembrance of events, the memory of aged chiefs, or that

of time-worn minstrels."

It would give us iileasure to extend our extracts from this able and
highly polished review; but of coarse those who take an interest in the

subject will refer to the disiinguislied |-.eriodical in which it appears.
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